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A FISHERMAN'S ENGINE at a FISHERMAN'S PRICE
Pesigned expressly for heavy service by the Sterling engineers, builders of

marine engines for fourteen years.

V G
Weighs 1150 pounds, devefops full

15 horse at 500 R.P.M. Notice this

speed. It will get you home first.

MiTiimnTti revolutions 100 to 200.

Just the motor for trolling. Buns

smoothly on distillate.

Suitable for fishing craft up to 50

feet long.

Big Bearings

—

Positive Lubrication

STERLING ENGINE
1271 Niagara Street,

Hundreds are in constant

use in fishing veselss. Abso-

lutely reliable. U.S. Ooaat

Ouard installs them in life boata.

Send for Folder.

PANY
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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THE
Steamships and Vessel Owners. ,~ o

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.
LIMITED

W. M. Hodge. President.

PRODUCER

Live Shore Ocean Fish

Fresh

QUALITY

LCSCO
BRAND

Frozen

Cod - Haddock - Herring - Mackerel

— Smoked ---

Fillets - Haddies - Kippers - Bloaters

Car lots a Specialty.

Plant, Smoke house and Freezer,

Oanadiaa Food Oontrol Lioena- )93.

LOCKEPORT, Nova Scotia.
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SOME REASONS WHY EXPRESS RATE IN-

CREASES SHOULD NOT BE GRANTED.

The Express Traffic Association of Canada made an
application to the Board of Railway C>mmis.'iioue''s

for, as they say, increased express rates; and in the

letter accompanying the schedule of proposed increased
rates appears: "After a most careful study of the

situation the Companies find that they require an
average increase of at least 25% over present rates

per one hundred pounds west of Sudbury and of 37%
over present rates per one hundred pounds east of

Sudbury." The real purport of the application does
not appear on the face. On looking closely into the

matter the Association asks for not only an increase

in rates but for reclassification of certain commodities
and in this the men interested in the fish industry

should carefully consider just what this reclassifica-

tion means.

Some years ago, when the Canadian express com-
panies wished to compete with the United States ex-

press companies in the fish transportation they, of their

own accord, made a special classification for fish. One
is right in assuming that that classification was ba.sed

upon reason and, it having been made by the express

companies themselves, would continue as a classifica-

tion. \iy reason of the existing rates on fish, which must
have been very profitable heretofore and at least pro-

fitable at the present time, the Fish Industry on both
the Pacific and Atlantic coasts has been developed to a

great extent and its development was encouraged dur-

ing war times because placing the cheaper fish on the

iiiarki't tlinmeliout Canada provided a splendid sub-

stitute for the other food commodities that were re-
quired overseas.

Of course the Express Association based their ap-
plication for increa.sed rates largely upon the increase
in wages and the increase in the various materials
they require in carrying on their business, but in con-
sidering this phase of it one should not lose sight of
the fact that in the years prior to the war the express
companies had a revenue which not only enable them
to look after their own requirements but to return
a very substantial surplus to the railway companies
by which they were owned. This is not hearsay, but
is taken from the judgment of the Chairman of the
Railway Commission in 1911 in which he expresses him-
self as follows: "We are impressed with the fact
that \he earnings of the railway companies upon ex-
press traffic are, upon the whole, excessive and should
be reduced." Since 1911 have the earnings of the
railway companies on express traffic been reduced!
A glance at the exhibits filed shows they are paying
the railway companies more than ever before, although
it appeared in the judgment of the Railway Board in

1911 that express cars then earned more money than
any other car operating, and it is fair to assume that
the relative earnings of expre.ss cars to-day are what
they were in 1911.

The application of the Association for increased
rates at this particular time seems to be inopportune
and is based on the highest wages ever paid and ma-
terials at the top-notch price. It is not only a fair
assumption, but it is a fact that the trend of wages
is on the decline and that the prices of most of the
commodities either have fallen since the applicdiinn
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charges on a commodity on which the price is raised
for no reasonable cause.

The steam trawler "James Carruthers," engaged in
catching flat-fish, made 49 trips of a total duration
of 151 fishing days last season for which each fisher-
man drew $1,981 as his share. Food of the best de-
scription is provided by the owners of the trawler for
which the fishermen do not have to pay. The fisher-

men do nothing but the actual work of fishing —
shooting the trawl, hauling it aboard, cleaning and
packing the fish, and unloading in port. In the new^
demands, we understand that several concessions are
demanded such as $1 per hour for repairing gear and
payment for heads.

The demands were presented by the Union on Janu-
ary 8th and thirty days notice is given to comply with
the increased scale. We are Unable at the time of go-
ing to press to analyse the demands vs^ith regard to

halibut and sable-fish, but insofar as flat-fish and cods
caught by steam trawling is concerned, the increase
is altogether unjustified and should not be granted
as it is evident that under the old scale and with a
rapidly increasing demand for these fish, trawler fish-

erman can earn wages more than commensurate with
the practically unskilled nature of the work which re-

quires no more ability than a freedom from mal-de-
mer, ordinary muscular strength, and the knack of

using a fish knife.

It is to be hoped that some of the thinking men in

the Fishermen's Union, and we will admit there are

some, will see the utter unreasonableness of this course
and be content with the old scale. ,If the whole matter
was presented to the public, it is safe to assume that a
vigorous protest would be registered and their de-

mands regarded as a hold-up for which there is no sym-
pathy or excuse.

ANNUAL REPORT OF DEPAfeTMENT OF FISH-
ERIES

The Annual Report of the Department of Fisheries
for 1917 is quite a modest document compared with
the bulky volume of former years and we believe it is

a distinct improvement upon its fifty annual pre-
decessors. Gone are the laborious statistical tables
and precisely worded fishery overseer's reports, and
we miss the familiar preface to the volume which in-

variably told us that "it was no exaggeration to say
that Canada possesses the most extensive fisheries in
the world."

A change for the better has been inaugurated in

the publication of the report which will now contain
the statistics for the year ending January 31st, instead
of the statistical year ending March 31st. The de-
tailed statistics which comprised the bulk of the former
reports will now be embodied in the Census of Industry
published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics under
the title "Fishery Statistics of Canada."
The present volume is readily understood and di-

gested and the reader does not need to take a week
off to absorb its contents. Wo would, however, like

to see it published a month or so after the end of the
year instead of twelve months after.

The report contains nothing but what has been
published in this ningazino during 1918, but it may
be well to mention a tribute it pays to the C. F. A.
"The Canadian Fisheries' Asso(!iation has done ex-

cellent work in organizing the industry to the extent
it has, thus bringing about closer co-operation amongst

the different branches thereof. The department trusts
that a realization of the benefits of such organization
will speedily become general throughout Canada, on
the part of the fishermen themselves as well as on that
of the larger i)roducers and of the wholesale and retail
dealers, so that the Association will be able to speak
with full authority for all parts of the industry."
The recognition of the value of the C. F. A. to the

fishing industry by the Department is very gratifying
and it is to be hoped that the coming years will see
their good wishes justified and that both Association
and Department will work together in the clo.sest har-
mony for the coiiniiou good of the industry they rep-
resent.

AMERICANS TO FORM FISHERIES'
ASSOCIATION.

We note with i)leasiire tliat a Fisheries' Association
is to be formed by those engaged in the fishing indus-
try of the United States. The new organization Avill be
known as the United States Fisheries' Association and
their constitution is practically a duplication of our
own Canadian Fisheries' Association with the same pro-
gressive objects and ideals.

A convention is to be held at the Hotel McAlpin,
.\ew York, on February 14th, at 'which the new As-
sociation will be formally organized and officials ap-
pointed. .

•

We wish the organization every success and trust
that both North American Fisheries' Associations will

he able to co-operate fraternally with each other in

developing and promoting the many interests we have
in common.
Mr. Kenneth Fowler, Chief of the Fish Division,

N. S. Food Administration, is the Chairman of the
Organization Committee, and from what we know of

Mr. Fowler and his work, the United States Fisheries'

Association is an assured success.

WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS LICENSES.
Licen.ses for wholesale dealers in fish are now being

issued by the Canada Food Board as the work of the

Fish Section, on behalf of the industry, will be con-

tinued during the year. So far as possible the license

numbers used in 1918 will be given for this year, thus
avoiding loss to dealers who secured rubber stamps,

stencils, and stationery bearing the number. Fees will

be based on the standard phni adopted in other lines

of food production, i.e., $10.00 for each $r)0,000 turn-

over in- 1918, and no additional charge for branch
Iicen.se. New certificates are not to be issued. In-

stead pasters will be .supplied to affix on the original

certificate.

EXPAND FISH TRADE IN QUEBEC,
Quebec, .huninry 24.

The Gulf of St. Lawrence Shipping and Trading
Company has announced to the city its intention to

open two big fish stores here, and to expend $10,000

on each of them. The company ]dans to rent a portion

of Montcalm market hall, at a nominal rate, for twenty

years. It has a capital of three million dollai^s. con-

trols large fisheries on the north shore and in the Gulf,

has a fleet of five steamers which will bring fresh

fi.sh to this city and other jioints. and will .sell at a

very nu)derate rate.

The company will instiill u|> to-date equipment in

its stores, with modern refrigerating system and the

like. It is expected to operate here by May next.
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MARTIN MONK
Died January 18, 1919.

AVIicii Martin Monk |)a.s.sed on, the Fra.ser River fish-

crii'.s lo.st a prominent tij^ure in the industry. A man
whose long experience was most valuable to the fishing

interests and who had tiie welfare of the industry very

nufch at heart. Mr. ^Moiiii spent a preat deal of his

time workin;? for tiie propagation and protection of the

Fra.ser Kivcr .salmon. lie Imd strongly advocated, for

\ians "past, the opening of the trout grounds to com-
mercial fisliing, claiming that the trout were the nat-

ural and most dangerous enemies of the salmon spawn.
He also believed that a proper .system used in the ex-

terminating of the hair .seals would save many thousands
of the mature salmon that are lieaded up the Fraser,

antl which tlu'sc seals destroy. Mr. Monk was a true

friend of the fishermen, and worked continually in their

behalf. Out of one huiulred and fifty fishermen em-
])loyed by Mr. Monk there were only six Japanese, which
demoii.st rated his interest in behalf of the white fisher-

men.

Besides being Cliairman of the Fisheries Committee
of the New Westminster Board of Trade and Vice-Presi-

dent of the B.C. Wholesale Fish Dealers Association,

Mr. Monk was a nwmber of tiie Knights of Columbus,
the Elks, the KaL'lcs. and the Ancient Order of Fores-
tcr>.

•Mr. Monk wh.s .">7 ycai-.s old, and was born in Essex,

England. In 1897 he went to the Klondike over the
Edmonton trail, and two years later came out over
the same trail, and down the Fraser into New West-
minster. He fished on the river for two years, and then
decided to enter the wholesale business, which he
ha.s carried on successfully ever since, and he has also

l)een interested in the Glenro.se Cannery.
Two sons survive: Alfred, who is looking after the

business, and George who is with the Canadian forces

in (Jermany. Iloiiry, another son, was killed in France.
Ill his lifetime the late Martin Monk produced a great

deal of valuable manuscript for publication in various
periodicals, i)rineipally on matters pertaining to the
fisheries. This manuscript was not always in the form
of ])rose as the following A'erse will testify.

—

Editor.

Increased Food Supply.

l'>y the Ground Fish Laureate.

These days we hear so much of fish

They tell us what a dainty dish

Can be produced at little cost

From fish that otherwise were lost.

How ground fish such as Skate and Co<l

(By cooks who understand the job)

Can be prepared in such a way
That everyone who eats will say

:

"I care no more for chops or steak

rd rather eat a piece of Hake
And as we wish to spare the hog
Why I will be content with Dog
Salmon, at seven cents per pound
The way it's .sold on Puget Sound"
("Vide" Mayor Gale in daily press

Some people say it is worth-less)

Or any time they're scan-e I feel

That I could eat a (longer Eel

Perhaps a steak of Whale or Shark.

Could hardly fail to hit the mark
And if my appetite goes kiting
Why then I '11 try a dish of Whiting
(They're nice when boiled, but for the pan
There's nothing beats the Oolichan)
Hat Fish. Cat Fish, Jew Fish, too,

("an be made up into a stew
With onions, spuds and such like thinir*;

That pleasure to the stomach brings

Mr. Martin Monk and his record catch of Fraser River
Sturgeon, 13 ft. 6 in., 905 lbs., her.d 188 lbs.

I
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While Grey Pish, so people claim,

Forms good gray-matter for the brain

As for those folks some call bounders
Why they should all be fed on Flounders
Then Char and Chub with Smelts and Dace
Should on the menu find a Plaice,

While epicureans' eyes will twinkle

At Lobsters, Prawns and Periwinkle,

And there are Crabs and Shrimps and Ray;
And let the Dog Fish have its day
With other fish too numerous to mention

Which space forbids to call to your attention.

Then God bless our good Mayor Gale

And may he still increase the sale

Of fish, and so enlarge our brains

That we'll seek shelter when it rains.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
Mr. H. R. Silver, of H. R. Silver, Ltd., Halifax, has

been doubly honored by being elected to the Director-

ate of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and the Presi-

dency of the Halifax Board of Trade.

A beautiful calendar came into the office from the

London & Petrolea Barrel Company. It was a vision

of feminine beauty upon which we feasted our eyes.

For a day, it hung before us—a fair dream upon the

blankness of the editorial wall—then some miscreant
entered and walked off with it. What better testi-

monial to its attractiveness can we give? At fhe same
time, we'd like to get the man who grabbed it.

We regret to learn that Mr. John P. Bahcoek, Assist-

ant Commissioner of Fisheries for B. C. has been laid

up with the "Flu." The man who has escaped the

prevailing epidemic these days is to be classed in the

lucky minority.

Maior Husrh A. Green has arrived back in Canada
and has visited Montreal and Ottawa. Major Green
will return to England again shortly.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. Minister r)f Naval Service,

Marine & Fisheries, was stricken with appendicitis

earlv in January. The Minister is now recovering and
will resume his duties sometime in February.

HERRING ON CANADA'S ARCTIC COASTS
The discovprv bv the Stefansson expedition partv

of crreat herrinor fisherips in the Far Northern waters
of Canada, is announced in a statement issued throucrh

thn naval dpnartmont. The statement asserts that

abiindnncp of horrino' has been found alonsr the Arctic

const of Canada, east and west r>f the month of the

Mackenzie River, and that this will have an important
bparinff on Canadian northwest fisheries. If the dif-

fieultips in transportation can be overcome, the her-

rin" fisheries discovered mav develop rapidly.

The department states that it is too enrlv to decide

with anv definiteness on thp results which the Stefans-

son expedition has (accomplished for Canada. Between
forty and fiftv scientific specialists have been husv
for months studvinf the extensive colloptinn of Arctic

fishes and marine life, as well as minerals, etc.. of

which manv tons of specimens have reached Ottawa.

If. as is considered prohablp by the officers of the

department, the Stefansson expedition reveals other
great fishery resources, possibly including supplies of
salmon, like those of the great Pacific rivers, the fish-

ing industry of Canadian Northwest Arctic waters will

figure largely before many years.

HOW BRITISH FISHERMEN HELPED WIN THE
WAR.

Since war broke out, says the London Fish Trades
Gazette, the industry has equipped the navy with 3,000

steam trawlers and drifters, and with 40,000 to 50,000
trained men ; of the latter some thousands have laid

down their lives. The full story of their endurance and
achievements has yet to be written. It will form not
the least inspiring chapter in the Naval History of the

War. But for their aid the submarine blockade woidd
have vanquished us. So much for the fishermen en-

rolled as fighting men. But the men debarred from
naval service have also played their part. They have
kept the sea steadily in all weathers. Their work has
been no less hazardous than that of the fighting men

—

for from the beginning the enemy has dealt with them
as combatants—and it has been, if anything, more ar-

duous. For most of them were either too old or too

yonng for naval service. Many of their vessels were
old and uncomfortable, they have had little leave ashore,

and they were generally short-handed. But in spite of

it all they have fished, and defended themselves while
fishing, right up to the coast of Iceland—anywhere in

fact where fish were to be found—and where the
grounds were not closed by the Admiralty. Their duty
was to feed the nation, and they did it. How well they
did it the following figures illustrate:

Total landing of trawl fish at the chief trawler ports

in Great Britain, 1918:

Port. Dates. Weeks ending. Cwts.

Grimsbv Mav 4 to Sept. 14 802.700

Hull May 4 to Sept. 14 301..'?80

Fleetwood May 4 to Sept. 14 140.778

Milford May 4 to Sept. 14 l.'i4.720

Tyne May 4 to Sept. 14 42.40.5

Aberdeen May 4 to Sept. 14 122.031

Swansea and Cardiff Aug. 31 to Sept. 7 4,660

1,6.')8,764

Such are the men the fisheries have bred. Valuable
from the economic and commercial standpoint, indis-

pensable for the maintenance of maritime power.

BACK FROM HUDSON BAY.

An auxiliary motor ketch-risrced vessel commanded
by Cant, H. T. Mnnn and manned by a crew of 12 has
arrived at a Nova Scotia port from an Arctic cruise.

The vessel has been visitine whaline stations of the

Arctic Gold Exploration Co. and has returned laden
with polar bear skins, fox skins, whaling products and
,n few hair seal skins.

The Arctic Gold Exploration Co. is a Canadian syn-

ilicato backed by English capital which has as its ob-

ieet the opening to trade of the northern coasts of

Canada and the exploration of the natural resources

of fhe region. The company has three whaling stations

in ITndsnii bav and among the islands, and it was to

visit these stations that this vessel, the Albert, sailed

from Scotland in J\ily.
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GOOD PROSPECTS FOR CANADIAN FISH
OVERSEAS.

Ottawa, January 22.

While ill Ottawa to-day on his way back from Prance
and Eiifilaiid. Major Ilutrhie Green, known to Cana-

dians a.s "The Fishnionf;er-(ifneral,'' who lia.s been in

charge of all the eliilled fish supplies for the Canadian
army overseas ,tlie British War Office and the Ministry

nf p'ood, says that Canada's fisheries will now eomc into

their own, if the Government will give tliat encourage-
ment to the sea fisheries which they should have had
\eai"s ago.

"Canada's fisheries, if modern methods of steam

trawling and drifting are now encouraged, can feed the

people of the Dominion with the finest sea food in the

world at cheap prices, and then have as much over to

export as would feed the world," said Major Green.

"If the Government will intelligently co-operate with

tlie fi.sliing interests that exist to-day, and with the in-

terests which will spring up to start fishing in Cana
(lian waters, there is every reason to prophesy that with-

in the next few years Canada's fi.sheries will in money
value equal, if not surpass, the money value of our har-

vest of the fields and give employment to as many peo-

ple.. It is not only the fisheries direct which will need

all the labor than can be afforded them, but the subsid-

iary companies and interests which must spring up, as

they did in Britain, to support and equip teh fisher-

ies. Take net and rope-making, for in.stance all the

steam trawlers of both Canada and the States now bring
their trawling nets, ropes and equipment from Grimsby,
England, and they could easily be made here; a soldier

who has lost his sight could be well paid and employed
on work such as this, and even maimed men could find

useful work in the fish-curing, .smoking and tinning
business, which must- arise now that the world is calling

for cheap, nutritious food.

"The timber trade, the nail trade and all that work
which goes to produce the fish boxes and the nails to

make them up, and the labor to do all these things, will

and must make themselves grow to take care of the busi-

ness which is assuredly going to come.

Building of Trawlers and Drifters.

"Canada has shown that she can build trawlers and
steam drifters as good as ever were built in Great Bri-

tain. "Why not continue this work and employ labor?

The yards to look after the repair work of a big fleet

of steam trawlers and drifters alone would employ hun-
dreds of men.
"Canada's chilled fish lias found amarket now for all

time in Britain, and the civil population are a.sking for

more. France is also in the market for many millions of

pounds, and Italy also wants supplies."

Alajor Green, who originally introduced Canada's fish

to the Canadian army, says that a market in Britain

has been found for the Canadian fishermen for various

varieties of fish which they had not troubled to catch

previously, as they had no market for them in Canada,
owing to the people not being conversant with them.

"What Canada needs now," said Major Green, "to
put her in the forefront as the largest producer of fish

in the world is cold-storage on the coast, steam trawlers,

steam drifters, and plenty of refrigerator steamers or

special fish-carrying vessels to take her product to Brit-

ain and the continent. Before the war Britain was
supplying enormous quantities of smoked baddies, kip-

pered herrings, tinned fish, etc.. to South Africa, New
Zealand, Australia, and this trade to-day is open to Can-

ada if she will only take hold of it, an Britain eau 't sup-

ply the fish at anything like a reasonable price, owing
to the enormous prices which are now being paid by the

people of Britain for all the fish which is being caught.

"The looking after of this business alone would give

employment to hundreds of men and women who would
be enpiiged in the prei)aring of the fish for export. We
have the finest fishing banks in the world, and the

quality of our fish can't be beaten, and there Is no rea-

son why we cannot stir ourselves to be great fish pro-

ducers and exporters and tell the world that along with
the wheat which now supplies the loaves to the masses,

we are now getting ready to also supply the fishes, and
in a very short time the Canada brand of fish should
be known tlirouL'tiout the world as the finest procur-

able."

INCREASED SUPPLIES OF FRESH FISH IN

GREAT BRITAIN.
The noticeable improvement in the monthly returns of

sea fisheries which was evidenced in October, when the

figures ro.se from 77,368 cwt.s. in 1917 to 1,057.110 cwts.

in 1918, was well maintained, and indeed proportionate-

ly improved in November when the quantity of wet fish

landed in Enirland and Wales aggregated 682.134 cwts.

as against 3.57.362 cwts. in November. 1917, the re-

spective values being £1.488.041 in 1918. and £998.839

in 1917.

In view of the still restricted supplies of meat, the re-

storation of the sea fisheries is a matter of the greatest

importance to this country and one which is already re-

ceiving the most active attention : operations for the re-

moval of mines and other hinderances having been

promptly commenced immediately upon the cessation of

hostilities, while, as many vessels and other accessotnes

of the fi.shing fleets which have been diverted to war
purposes will be made re-available for the fisheries with
the greatest possible despatch, it is anticipated that the

almost unlimited supplies of fresh fish which have al-

ways been a valuable diet to the population of this coun-
tr\- will be gradually restored

FISH TRADE WITH BRITISH GUIANA
(Trade and Commerce Reports.)

Since the war there has been a falling off in the total

quantity of dried and smoked fish imported, and last

year less than in any year of the decade though the value

was highest. There has been also a falling off of about
20 per cent in the total quantity of pickled fish import-
ed. For many years Canada supplied on an average
about 85 per cent of the dried fish, but this percentaffc

has not been maintained and has dropped to about 75

per cent. The duty on smoked and dried fish per cwt.

is .50 cents preferential and 56 cents general.

The comparative statement of trade with Canada in

(he years 1915. 1916 and 1917 (imports'! were as fol-

lows :—Fi.sh (tinned or canned). 1915, $165; 1916, !f!l.-

046. Dried and salted: 191.5. «!761,707: 1916. $863,693:
1917. *i.n:^4 «4n

TANNING FISH SKINS.

Kristian Bendiven. Can.. 183.882, April 30, 1918.

The skins are treated with a solution of soda which
is then neutralized with hydrochloric acid, washed in

the water and then treated with tanning material. —
From Chemical Ahstracts.
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Who's Who in the Fishing World
Among those who have assisted in popularizing fish

during the war is Mr. E. 0. Sawyer, Jr., Assistant

Superintendent of the Fish Section of the Canada
Food Board, Ottawa. Most of those in the fish trade
of Canada have heard from Mr. Sawyer at one time or

another, and we are glad to be able to publish hris

photograph and some partic\ilars regarding him.

Mr. Sawyer's particular work in the- Board has been
in connection with the licensing of wholesale fish deal-

ers, including canners, producers and distributors, but
in all lines of the Fish Section's work, he has devoted
considerable effort and attention.

He comes from the country popularized by Rex
Beach—Seward, Alaska, where, for four years, he as-

sisted in the development of Alaskan resources es-

pecially in the territory adjacent to Seward which is

the terminal of the Government Railway to the interior

coal fields. Through his efforts, in conjunction with
others, he secured for Seward a fish freezer, cold stor-

MR. E. O. SAWYKR. .Jun.

age and salmon cannery and made that port an operat-
ing centre for fishermen in southwestern Alaska waters.

While jMr. R. Y. Eaton, of the T. Eaton Company, Ltd.,

Toronto, was devoting considerable time and atten-

tion to the fish affairs of the Canada Food Board,
Mr. Sawyer came east and assisted him in the work
in Toronto. Latterly, he was transferred to Ottawa
to work in conjunction with Captain P. "W. Wallace
in managing the Fish Section of the Food Board.
Although engaged in newspaper work on the Pacific

Coast for a number of years prior to going north, Mr.

Sawyer has always kept in touch with the world of
fish. At the age of ten, he worked in a sardine can-
nery in San Pedro, California, and in his boyhood days
tended trolls in the barracouta fleet for grub and
the fun of it. The lure of the fishing game which at-

tracted him at that early age still holds and he has
thrown his efforts into the fish end of the Pood
Board's work with the vim of an enthusiast.

A West Virginian by birth, courteous, adaptable,

and an indefatigable worker, Mr. Sawyer has impress-

ed all whom he has come in contact with as being a
man of clear vision and an enthusiast in the future

possibilities of the Canadian fishing industry.

NOTES ON SEA FISHING RESULTS FOB
DECEMBER.

On the Atlantic coast, to the eastward of Halifax,

weather conditions during the month were favourable,

and fishing results were better than for December last

year; but to the westward of Halifax, however, occa-

sional rough weather interfered with operations, and re-

sults were not so good.

The' total catch of cod, haddock, hake and pollock all

over was greater, however, and amounted to 84.900 cwts.

against 82,200 cwts.

The smelt fishery along the Gulf shores yielded 2,000

cwts. more than in December last year, notwithstanding

that the rivers and bays were insufficiently frozen over

to permit of easy and successful fishing operations.

Lobster fishing has been in progress since the 15th of

November in the counties of Charlotte and St. John,
New Brunswick, and the total quantity landed up to the
end of December was 2,689 cwts., against 2,335 cwts.

during the same period of last year. The whole catch
was consumed fresh.

From the scallop beds in 'Chester Bay, N.S., were taken
3.435 barrels of scallops, against 500 barrels last year.

The greatly increased catch of this year was, no doubt,
due to more favourable weather conditions.

On the Pacific coast, stormy weather prevailed durinor

most of the month. This seems to have affected the off-

shore halibut fi.shery only, which returned 2.000 cwts.
less. Fishing in the sheltered waters resulted in increas-

ed catches. The total nuantity of herrins landed was
128.000 cwts., awiinst 68,000 ewts. r of salmon. 1.5,300

cwts. acrainst 6,000 cwts..- of black cod, 6,.500 cwts..

ajrainst 6.300 cwts. : and of flatfish 900 ewts. against 4.30

cwts. in December last year.

The value of the total catch of sea fish on both coasts
for the month amounted to ilil ,173,648. at the point of
landing. For the same month last vear, the value was
i^^l .023,.553.

Three men of Richmond County, N.S.. were lost by
drowning during the month.

PISHING BOOM AT LOUISBURO.
Louishnrg is rapidly gaining the reputation of the

principal fi.shing port of Cape Breton, and many fisher-

men from other island districts are contemplating mak-
ing its their permanent residence. The fishing lately
has been good, A small schooner, the Ariehat, owned by
Alcide Goysthche, has landed .50,000 pounds of fish with-
in a month, and another little craft landed over .50.000

pounds.
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The Sea Fisheries of Europe
Italy.

Some of the Italian fisheries are carried on in the
>-anie way and by the same methods as in the times of

I lie aneient Koiiiuiis; the deseription by classical writ-

ers two thousands years ago or so might be applied
at the present day. They are old in another respect.

The innovations and improvements in the fisheries of
western Europe have left the Italian fisheries almost
untouched. Scarcely any steamers are employed, and
though there were some motor-boats before the war,
the number was relatively small, and formed a striking

contrast to the motor-fleet of, say, Denmark. The gear
used is inferior and comparatively inefficient. Various
attempts have been made to bring about radical im-
provements in the fisheries, and it is now stated with
-ome authority, that, after the war, they will be re-

irganized on a modern basis. The following table gives
^oino inforiiiati:)!! as to tbi" priinrp,.sv; made in recent

Tutril value
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tons), Great Britain, Norway and Holland. The im-

ports of stockfish and dried codfish are chiefly from
Norway.

Greece.

By custom and inclination the Greeks are, and al-

ways have been, a fish-eating nation, but as they have
been rather lax in developing their fisheries or pro-

tecting the fish in their seas, they now depend for

the most part on imported fish, and the imports are

increasing every year. Statistics of the fisheries do
not appear to be regularly published, or published at

all, but from older estimates it may be concluded

that between 5,000 and 6,000 men, with from 1,500 to

2,000 boats, are engaged in the sea fisheries, including

the sponge fisheries, which are the most valuable of

all. The fish include a number of species of rays

(amongst them the thornback, blue skate and fuller's

ray), the sardine, sardinella (Clupea aurita), a sprat

(C. phalerica), shads, anchovy, several species of mul-

lets (Mugil; Mullus), several species of tunnies, the

mackerel and so-called Spanish or Mediterranean

mackerel (S. colias), which is the more abundant, eel,

conger, garfish, swordfish, John Dory, horse-mackerel,

several species of gurnards, and many species of

Sparidae, Percidae and Labridae. The cod family is

represented by the hake and a kind of whiting (Gadus

pouta.ssou. Couch's whiting), and the flatfishes in-

clude the sole, turbot, brill and the common flounder.

The sardine fishery is cai'ried on mostly at Corinth,

Chalcis and Euboea, in .summer, with shore-nets, and
anchovies and sprats are taken also; from 3,000 to

5,000 barrels are salted yearly. The tunny fishery is

carried on chiefly from Spezzia. The most appreciated

product of the fisheries is boutarga, a kind of caviar

prepared by salting, crushing and drying the eggs of

the grey mullet, used as a "hors d'oeuvre." A variety

of fishing apparatus may be noted—fixed shore-nets,

traps, seines of various kinds, drift-nets, trawls (be-

tween two boats) drag-nets, casting nets, numerous
styles of lines and hooks, and harpoons. As stated,

the native fisheries are unable to supply the national

needs. The imports comprise dried codfish, mostly

from Labrador; stockfish, from Norway; salted an-

chovies from Portugal; sardines from Portugal, Al-

geria and Dalmatia; red herrings from England; dried

cuttlefish from Tunis and Syria; piekled salmon from

Newfoundland, red caviar from Russia, etc. Fish

usually comes fourth in the list of imports. In 1907

the value was £299,489 (and exports, £38,916) ; in 1910,

5,763 tons of codfish were imported, 75 per cent from

Labrador and Newfoundland; in 1912 the salted fish

imported were valued at £57,992, the herrings at £35,-

400, the dried codfish at £124,421. On two days in

each year. 7th April and Palm Sunday, a dish of

dried codfish is the rule in Greek households; in the

strict Lent of the Orthodox Church all kinds of fish

are prohibited, but lobsters and other crustaceans may
be eaten.

Turkey.

No statistics arc p\iblished referring to the fisheries

as a whole, but there is a fair amount of information

as to the fisheries and the consumption of fish, es-

pecially in the markets of Constantinople, Brussa.

Adrionople and Mytilene. The fisheries are carried

on in the Black Sea, the Bosphonis. the Sea of Mar-

mora, the Dardanelles and the Aegean Sea; in the

former the Turk come,? in contact with Russia and in

the latter with Greek fishermen. The migratory fish

are of overwhelming importance, especially those be-

longing to the Scombridae, or mackerel family, in par-
ticular the tunnies and the mackerel itself. On the

technical side the fisheries may be regarded as fairly

highly developed, the gear employed being similar to

that used in Greece, Italy and even France. The large

tunny trap-nets (Madrague, Tonnara; Turkish, Dali-

jan), of which there are four in the Sea of Marmora
and several in the Bosphorus and Black Sea, may meas-
ure 200 metres by .')0, and some of the seines may be
900 metres long and cost £500. Various kinds of set-

nets, trammels, traps, seines, drift-nets and lines are

used, as well as harpoons ; trawling is forbidden. Con-
servation is not much developed; the processes of

curing fish are salting, smoking and drying; a small

quantity of tunny and swordfish is put up in oil ; the

fish .smoked are mostly mackerel, and sturgeon, and
swordfish flesh. The most important fish is the Pela-

mide (Pelamis sardo), sometimes confounded with ths

bonito ; it is put on the market in all sizes, many mil-

lions in number. The average value in the seven
year.s, 1,325-1331 (1909-10 to 1915-16) of the pelamides
put on the four markets above referred to was 11,-

313,000 piastres, or about £102,000; about two-thirds

are eaten fresh, the rest salted or smoked and chiefly

exported to Greece, Bulgaria, Roumania, etc. The
true tunny and the germon are also caught. The catch

of mackerel varies from two million to fifty or even
eighty million ; they are used fresh, salted or dried

;

the value of the Spanish mackerel (S. colias) is from
about one to three million piastres. The average value

of the swordfish put on the four markets is about 400,-

000 piastres ;of the sardines 1.700,000 piastres—from
800 to 1,400 tons are caught, and mostly salted. Other
fish regularly caught are anchovies, sea bream (Pagel-

lus) the lesser grey mullet (M. chelo), the red mullet,

turbot, soles, shads, horse-mackerel, garfish. In 1913

the value of the fish sold in Constantinople market
was £220,450. Turkev imports much fish—in 1908,

1,131 ton.s, valued at £43,700; in 1910. 1.597 tons, valued

at £40,000; they consist of fresh fish, salt fish in bar-

rels, dried and smoked fish (including Yarmouth her-

rings), black and red caviar, sardines in tins and in

kegs, salted.

Russia.

^'he sea fisheries of Russia are of little importance
compared with the fisheries of the inland waters, es-

pecially of the Caspian Sea. The following is a state-

ment as to the yield of the various regions in 1910:

Quantity Value Persons
Region. (l.OOOcwts). (1,000 £). engaged.

Caspian 7,700 7,100 172,000

Upper Volga 970 240 10,000

Prepontine 1,390 630 35,000

Baltic 890 550 21,000

Lacustrine 600 300 11,000

White Sea 300 210 14,000

Kuropean Russia 11,850 9,030 263.000

Oh Basin 250 240 4,300

Lower Yenisei 54 49 900

Baikal .... 90 79 2,500

Yakoutsli . 20 7 500

Far Eastern 1,500 440 8.000j

Turkestan 800 410 17,000|

Asintic Russia 2.714 1.225 33.200

lotal 14.564 10,255 296,20
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The statistics are probably not very accurate ; they
are obtained from the various regions and govern-
ments, and published, without co-ordination, in the
"Recucil de Donnees Statistiques et Eeonomiques" of
the Ajjrieultural Department. In an official bulletin
the yield of the repions in 1910-1912 is given as fol-

lows, in millions of "pouds" (of 36 lbs. each)

:

European Russia. 1910 1911 1912
Basin of the Caspian 17.9 15.2 15.6
Ba.sin of the Hlack Sea and Sea

of Azoff 0.9 1.2 1.0
Basin of the Baltic 2.7 2.9 2.8
Basin of the White Sea and Mur-

man coast 1.1 0.8 0.9
Asiatic Russia.

Basin of the Sea of Aral 1.1 1.5 3.2
The Far East 6.8 8.2 10.0

30.5 29.8 33.5
The overwhelming importance of the Caspian region

is evident. The chief products are sturgeons, caviar,

herrings, perch-like (Lucioperca sandra), bream, carp
and oil and skins of seals. Four species of sturgeons
are caught, caviar being the chief object; there are a
sumtiier fishery, an autumn fishery and winter fish-

ery, through the ice. the fish being cleaned and pre-

pared by Calmuck & Kirghiz women. Herrings are
important; there are seven species, but only five are
of commercial value; the fishery' in 1913 was the
largest known, the catch in the spring alone giving
501.000.000 fish (213,000.000 from the river Volga),
or 152.000 tons. Tn some years about 245,00 tons of
fish and fishery products are despatched from Astrak-
han, comprising approximately 30.000 tons of sturgeons,
100,000 tons of herrings, about the same quantity of

various other fish, 1,600 tons of caviar. 100 tons of is-

inglass, and L.'iOO tons of seal and fish oils.

The sea fisheries in" European Russia are those in:

(1) the White Sea, Murman coast and Arctic Sea;
(2) the Baltis, and (3) the Black Sea. The yield is

shown in the above tables. The White Sea and Mur-
man coast fisheries are for herring, cod, salmon, had-
dock, coalfish, catfish (Anarrhiehas) flatfish, smelts
and seals. Herrings are caught in the White Sea all

the year round, by .seines and traps; they are market-
ed fresh, frozen, salted and smoked. In 1914 the quan-
tity was 88,.509 pouds, but in 1910 it amounted to 445.-

874 pouds. The catch of salmon was 46,500 pouds.

valued at 494,023 roubles; or "navaga" (a small cod
fish, Gadus navaga, greatly esteemed in Moscow and
Petrograd and caught, not on the Murman coast,

but to the east as far as Xova Zemlia and the Kara
Sea), 62,000 pouds, valued at 192,000 roubles. From
2,000 to 2,.'')00 men engage in killing seals; in 1914 the
number killed was 27,706, valued at 127,994 roubles:
in 1913 the number was 67,213, and the value 276,806
roubles. In 1905 and succeeding years a great trawl
fishery, particularly for plaice, was carried on off the
Murman coast and the mouth of the White Sea by
English and German steam trawlers, but after a few
years it declined. The Russians also started steam-
trawling, without much success.

The stati.stics for the Baltic include Finland. The
more important fishes taken are the .small Baltic her-
ring (".stromling," C.harengus, var. membras), cod,
smelt, whitefish (Coregoni), sprat, salmon and sea
trout, flounder, turbot, and several freshwater fishes,

which, owing to the low salinity, especially in the Gulf
of Bothnia, are abundant on the sea coasts. These
are pike, found near Petrograd to the top of the Gulf
of Bothnia, perch, ide (Leuciscus idus), bream, roach,

etc. ; also the eel, though it is not very common. The
catch of herring usually ranges about 10,000 to 12,000

tons.

The value of the I'i.sli taken in the Black Sea for

Russian consumption in 1910 was £316,000; about 11,-

000 men, Mith 3,000 boats, were engaged. The most
important fish was the mackerel, value £105,500; mul-

let, £25,000: turbot. £10,.500; sturgeons, £10,500,

Amongst the "mackerel" were no doubt small speci-

mens of the pelamid, for this and other tunnies are

caught. There are three species of herrings, two of

shads, a sardine and an anchovy. One steam-trawler

began operations in 1908; next year there were five,

and in 1912 there were nine; 98 per cent of the catch

consisted of sturgeons and from 1 to 2 per cent of

flatfish.

Russia imports large quantities of fish, especially

pickled herrings, and the imports are increasing while

the Russian fisheries decrease from year to year. In

1911 the value of the imports was 30.055,000 roubles,

viz., herrings, 21,602.000 roubles, other fi.sh 8.453.000

roubles; the value from Great Britain was 9,252.000

roubles. Exports were valued at 7,391.000 roubles,

viz., caviare. 4.277,000. and fish, .3,114,000 roubles.

Mussel Farming in France
By COLIN McKAY.

» tei

In a Paris restaurant one evening an American Red
Cross officer ate a dozen oysters and a fair-sized lobs-

ter, and then ordered a platter of mussels and a bottle

if good wine. Even the waiter who no doubt had
itncssed some gastronomic feats in his time exhibited

some polite surprise.

"That's all right," said the officer, genially, "I've
been fed up with bully beef recently. I want a good
dinner, and I could eat these French messels till

further orders."
It was in the days before the French food controller

fixed 20 francs as the maximum price of a four course

dinner (vin non compris), and the officer's bill for

hi.«i shell fish dinner and wine ran to about $8.

In French restaiirants mussels are served in the

shell like oysters, the shells being as clean as those of

clams. Thej' come from mus.sel farms, for mussel cul-

ture is practiced extensively in France — probably
more so than in any other European country. Cul-
tivated mussels are regarded as a dainty dish, rich in

food values, though in their wild state they are usiially

small and deficient in fats, while when they are at-

tached to rocks the shells are usually covered with
ugly marine growths. Even the thrifty coast fishers

of France do not tro\ible to gather wild mussels.

Mussel culture in France was originated in the
eighth century by a shipwrecked sailor from Iceland,
then one of the principal seats of science, learning
and industry in Europe. This sailor began mussel cul-

ture in the Bay of Aiguollon where to-day there are
many farms producing mussels of superior flavor. Also
he is reputed to have invented the "aeon," a little
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craft about 8 feet long and 3 feet wide, still used by
the mussel farmers. When the tide is out they push
these light craft over the soft mud of their farms
by means of one foot.

In the Bay of Aigullon the mussel farms usually
have a length of 1,000 metres, and a breadth varying
from 25 to 100 metres. Four-fifths of the farm is de-
voted to growing mussels, and the remainder reserved
for reproduction. The installation of the growing part
consists of rows of oak posts a few feet apart, inter-

woven with a sort of wicker work of branches of
Avillow or chestnut trees. These wattle fences which
run for long distances in parallel lines are about 6

feet high, and the lower interlacing branches are 16
inches or so from the soil, in order to allow the tides

to shift the soft mud freely, as otherwise it would
pile up in ridges. In the part reserved for reproduc-
tion the oak posts are planted close together, but are
not connected by any wickerwork.

The cost of constructing a barrage for growing pur-
poses 800 metres long, and a barrage for reproductive
l)urposes 200 metres long, in the Bay of Aigullon is

as follows:

Francs.
500 oak posts at 2 frs. apiece for growing

barrage 1,000

1,000 oak posts at 2 frs. apiece for reproduc-
tion barrage 2,000

500 fagot.s for wicker-work at 1 f r. apiece . . 500
10 bunches of withes to tie wicker-Avork to

posts 27.1/4

Various tools 100
Cost of labor for construction 1,200

Total 5,022*

The expenses of maintenance and operation an-

nually are as follows:

Francs.
Rent to the State at fr. 27 centimes per

metre 70
Posts and fagots for repairs 500
Three men at 1,000 francs each 3,000

Various expenses 200
Redemption in 10 years of 5,0221/2 frs 5021^

Total 4,372V4
A mussel farm of this size when properly stocked

and cultivated will produce 70 kilos of fat mussels

per metre each year, or 56,000 kilos. The average sell-

ing price is 12 francs per 100 kilos. So the farm will

produce 6,720 francs worth of mussels, yielding a net
profit of 2,347 francs, or nearly 50 per cent. In France
the working of these farms is usually a family affair,

and as the labor of looking after them is not onerous
and does not take up very much time, the same family

may have opportunity for other occupations, such as

agriculture or shore fishing.

The reproductive power of the mussel is enormous.
In July and August the "boucholeur," or mussel
farmer, strips bunches of young mussels from the

breeding posts and places them on the growing bar-

age; or "houehots d'elevage." The boucholeur en-

deavor to atrip off the young mussels in bunches the

size of n man 's fist or larger, When he has collected

a sufficient (nu»iitity in his aeon, he slides it over the

mud to the growing grounds, and inserts the bunches

of young mussels in the intei'siices of the branches

forming the wicker fences. When the young mussels

rnvnr off in small buDches he collects them in packets

of the desired size, wraps a bit of old sardine net
about them, and attaches them to the bouchots d'ele-
vage. Before the old net rots the young mussels put
out filaments and fix themselves firmly to the branches.
As the mussels increase in size, the bunches are thin-
ned out, the culk being put in pieces of old nets and
attached to unoccupied parts of the barrage, a work
which is largely regulated by the tide. When given
sufficient space mussels usually attain their fiiU
growth at the age of 18 months. They are generally
marketed before they are two years old. After that
their shells do not increase in size, though they become
more full-bodied, but marine growths form upon them
making them less presentable, while their mortality
increases rapidly.

Mussels attached to the lower branches of the bar-
rage achieve their growth more quickly. As they
attain maturity they are picked off, and tran.splanted
on the higher branches. In their new position, being
longer exposed to the air, they acquire the habit of
conserving their water, a habit which helps to keep
them in good condition when they are put on the mar-
ket. Moi-eover, they are then more in contact with
the currents of fresh water, from which they extract
materials which make them fat and gives them a
fine and delicate flavor.

Mussels and oysters are deadly enemies. The mus-
sel absorbs great quantities of mud, and after ex-
tracting its nourishment, re.ieets it. This excretion
accumulates on the bottom or drifts about—a sort of
poison that is fatal to even big oysters. Young mussels
also fix themselves in masses upon the .shells of young
oysters, and smother them. On the other hand oysters,
especially the Portguese variety, which grow very fast,

are equally dangerous to the mus.sel, because they ab-
sorb available nutriment .so much faster than the
mussel can do that the latter soon starves. The State,
recognizing this incompatibility, prohibits mussel cul-

ture in the vicinity of oyster beds, and also attempts to

destroy natural mussel beds forming near oyster beds.
In the Bay of Aiguillon there are 300.000 linear

metres of bouchots—186 miles. Their production is

between 35,000 and 45.000 tons of mussels per vear.
valued at 2,000.000 francs.

The boucholeurs begin to gather mussels for the
market in the middle of May. One man will very
readily gather 400 kilos in a single tide; value 48
francs or near $9. In some cases one man has gath-
cerd 1.500 Jvilos in a tide; value 180 francs, or $35
at the pre-war rate of exchange—a tidy .sum for a few
hours' work. When cold weather comes the gathering
stops, as the mussels cea.se to be fit for the market.

Mu.ssel production in France, however, does not nu>et

the demand, and importations obtainable from Holland
aiv ci.'gcrly liouglit up.

COLD STORAGE FOR ST. PIERRE AND
MIQUELON.

It is reported that the French Government have
awarded the sum of forty million francs to build a cold

storage and equip a fleet of stean\ trawlers and fast

fish carriers for the Miquelon fisheries. The cold stor-

age will be erected at St. Pierre and trawlers will

operate on the Banks and laiul their catches there.

Fish carriers will trans|)ort the chilled fish to France.

Order-in-eouncii number sixty-five fixing prices on
winter caught western lakes fish was cancelled on

.lannary twenty -eight.
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Opportunities in Canadian Sardines

liy K. I). SAWYKH. Jr. ( iinada Food Board.

I.-^

Considerable attention is being given to the Cana-
dian sardine lierrine iiidustry at present with a view-
to create demand for a iiiglier grade product. Attempts
to improve the sardine output of New Bnniswick are
not new, however, and unless care is taken the results
will be nil, and producei-s will continue to follow the
policy once paramount in the paper |)idp business—
i.e., export the raw material and let the other fellow
take the profit on the fini.shed ])roduct.

The present situation in the industry i.s uiii((ue and
deserves review in order that those iiV.erested may
know what factors to consider during the coming year.
With hostilities at an end importation of European

brands will undoubtedly be iTsumed and vigorous ef-

forts to PPCitiTl tlMllc lost dul-illL' tile \v;il- iiuiv lie o\-

pected.

Duriiitr tilt- war (iilir.uiuii >,iniitn-.> j;aiin-(i <i uion-

important place in domestic trade and when Nor-
wegian cannei-s, who could no longer ship their pro-
duct from home, invested in the land of sunshine they
commenced production on a scale already making it-

self felt in Canada. There was one sardine cannery in

Southern California up to 1903, while now there are

a score and more are being planned. When the tin

plate situation became acute during the war, the Cali-

fornia packers conceived the idea of packing sardines
in 'Tuna ".cans and so popular was the idea that there

were some 600,000 cases put up during the past year
as compared to 350,000 cases of quarters, half squares
and ovals. The economy of the round can is at once
apparent from the statement of a prominent packer
who says that "The case of 48 number one run cans,

based on .$15.00 fish, may be packed on the southern
coast at a cost of $3.92, whereas a case of number one
ovals costs $5.95." Another ihiportant factor in the

round can venture is the fact that larger fish may be

used than in quarters. Nevertheless, the round can
pack for the first year may not prove a very profit-

able venture as a whole, for many of the tuna pack-

ers lacked the skill necessary- to put up a properlj*

proce.s.sed can of sardines, and it is stated on good
autlKirity that 60 |)er cent of all the round cans packed
did not turn out satisfactorily to the consumer.

This feature will undoubtedly be corrected during
1919, for thousands of cases packed by those thor
oughly iufornu'd on haiulling round cans and packing
sardines turned out all right and have proved good sell-

ers. These round cans are now to be found in the
Canadian market selling in competition with the
domestic pack. The package is attractive, has a bril-

liantly colored label and catches the eye of the pros-
pective buyer.

Out in British Columbia several firm.s, not being
able to catch sufficient salmon, in recent years have
turned to the pilchard, packing these fish in one
pound tails. The pilchard is merely the "California
sardine" full grown and as it has the same flavor it

will undoubtedly prove a competitor to its younger
brother. The onljV difference is in the shape of pack-
age, and the fact that the youngster is canned whole,
wlylc the fish which lived to reach full growth in Can-
adian waters is canned in sections. British Columbia
packers also produce herring in tails and flats but this

is strictly a herring product.
On the New Bnniswick coast the Booth Fisheries

Company is operating plants at Chamcook and St.

John, the latter being a new establi.shment ,while Con-
nor's Brothers, the veterans of Canada's sardine in-

dustry continue to operate at Black's Harbor. These
concerns are confronted with the necessity of special

labels for fish going to European countries where the
statutes forbid the u.se of the word "Sardine" when
applied to the .small herring of the east coast, reserv-

ing that cognomen for their own small fish. Too much
attention has been paid to this controversy over the
word sardine, for expert fish packers have demons-
trated time and again that small fish, either pilchards
or herring can be canned in a manner equal to, if not
surpassing, any fish jiacked in Europe. It is not the

fish so much as the skill in packing and flavoring the

Sardines being distributed on the flakes prior to be
cooked in the steam boxes.
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contents of the can that counts and in this article the

purpose is to call attention to the necessity for skilful

packing.

Sardine canneries have come and gone on the east

coast but one firm has kept right on canning, content

with satisfying the demand for a low priced goods,

while the others tried for fancy stock and failed. This

might be considered as evidence that it is better to

leave the fancy goods alone, but such conclusion is

hardly borne out when considering the additional evi-

dence that packers on the American side take raw fish

caught in Canadian waters and turn out fancy stock

at a profit.

Small Atlantic herring properly cleaned and canned
and attractively labeled have found a market in Can-

ada and the United States and will continue to do so.

The question is whether the packing is to be done in

Canada or outside of Canada. The sardine, as packed

in Southern Europe, is a luxury and fish to compete

i
Unloading Sardine Herring.

with it, here and across the border, must be treated

as a luxury instead of a standard low priced food
product, where quantity production is a vital factor.

High grade fish must be handled as soon as possible

after being caugiit. The size of fish is not so vital a

factor as some would make it appear, although fish

running not more than 20 to the can are desirable. A
very fine product can be packed from fish ruiuiing

16 to the can and California packers nsn fish running

12 to the can for a fine product.

Special care is necessary in removing heads and en-

trails, and in flakinsr. for. although a small bit of en-

trail remaining in a fish may not detract from its food
value or flavor it will certainly prove an offence of
sorts in my lady's eye when it draggles across her
plate, and scales are anything but desirable.

Eastern packers, have, for the most part, been
content to cook by steam, while the finer grades in

California are fried in olive oil before the fish are

placed in tlie can. Those doubting the value of the

frying process need only to compare the flavor to de-

cide in favor of this process for handling small fish.

Considerable attention should be given to salting for

the best pack may be a poor seller if flat for lack of

salt, while too much is equally bad.

One of the most important features in canning small

fish is the label, for the very best pack under a shabby
label is a shabby article. Bright, clear labels either

stamped on the can or pasted on the oiled wrapper are

an essential to successhd merchandising.

A factor to be considered in packing to compete
with Europe in foreign fields is cost. It is evident
that the Mediterranean packer with fish, olive oil and
cheap labor right at hand can undersell any competitor
who must import olive oil and then ship the finished
product an equal or greater distance. To compete at
all the Canadian packer must seek some method of re-

ducing his cost of production, and to date the only
one tried has been cotton seed oil instead of olive oil.

Recently California packers have tried nut and fruit

kernal oils and recent reports show a fairly steady
demand for this pack. Fancy Maine sardines in olive

oil and blended peanut and olive oil have had a fair

call in some quarters, and it is reported that these

are now moving in export. A fortune awaits the

packer who can improve the flavor of his low priced
pack, in fact the secret of success in competing with
higher grade goods abroad lies in developing an equally

tasty pack in a lower priced oil, and Canadian packers
will do well to give the subject their attention at least

to the extent of using sufficient salt in cotton seed
oil packed fish to prevent a flat taste in the finished

product.

Canadian packers put up two high grade brands
at present, "Bofiseo" by Booth Fisheries, and "Glac-
ier" by Conners Brothers. Both brands are packed in

pure olive oil and both possess excellent appearance
and flavor so far as the fish are concerned, but there

is room for improvement in the labels. The Canadian
pack includes the usual brands in one-fourth pound
"keyless" oils, mustard and tomato sauce, key oils,

some half pound squares in tomato sauce, and half

pound and pound ovals. Prices range from $6.00 for

the lowest priced keyless to $10.00 for the best pack
in cotton seed oil key cans.

To bring foreign sardines into Canada is an ag-

gravated case of carrying coals to Newcastle and yet

the last custom house reports indicate that in the fis-

cal year 1917 foreign sardines to the value of $100,960

were brought into Canada. For this addition to the

trade deficit Canadian packers have to pay througli

the nose. Duty on these imports amounted to .$33,597.

so the consumer after p-rofit was added, paid out

something like $150,000 which Rluiuld have remained

at hojne. Over half of these imported sardines were
brought in from the United States, comprising for the

Tnost part fish which had been shipped out of Can-

ada raw at between two and three cents per pound.

The others came from Xorvvay, Portugal. France and
(Jreat Britain.
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British Fishermen at War
By K. E. CROPLEY

(In Pacific Marine Review.)

My first experience with the fishermen of Eng-
land during the war was when tlie ill-fated "Tus-

iiiia, " on which I was crossing, was approaching the
1
anger zone. We were a hundred miles or so off
landings, and it surprised me when coming on deck
lie morning to find, way out there, several trawlers,
vhich in times of peace I had seen hugging the coast
IS they dragged their trawls. They are queer little

oats, these English trawlers, with their high bows
n which are now mounted a tiny gun, seemingly only

serviceable enoufrh to harpoon a whale. They all are
blest with a high stack, no doubt a badge of their
ociety, and one would think a good walloping sea
uould sweep their superstructure clean off.

As the "Tu.scania" made her hard advance over
a nasty wintry sea, sometimes I thought a hand were
raising from the bottom of the ocean and tossing
the trawlers skyward, the next minute dragging them
under in the hollows of the waves, till I could but see

the tops of their funnels or the tips of their masts.
The way those tiny packets were being treated re-

minded me of a cat torturing a mouse before she kilkd
it. Up they'd come, shaking the water off like a ter-

rier, and then plunge headlong into the next comber.
With the aid of a glass I could see a mummy at the
wheel, swathed in oilers on which the spray froze as

it fell. I could imagine, as I learned later in many
similar cases, that the blue nose of that mummy was
ipped off by an icicle.

It was a fascinating picture and my heart thanked
God for the stamina of these trawler i7ien who have
stuck it out and saved so many of us civilians from
the death which the U-boats have wished upon us. And
well have I cause to thank God for them, as some
if them saved the "Tuscania" off the coast of Ireland
he next day, as unarmed she staggered about in the
k'lirium of a zigzag, trying to outmanoeuver the Ger-
aan bent on her destruction. The tiny trawler guns
-inittered and roared and found an echo in my heart.

Although the following tale of the trapping of a U-boat
s not the incident which occurred when I was on the

Tuscania," still it's about what happened then, as I

learned later:

"Four trawlers got between the submarine and her

merchant ship prey and their gun-fire, forced the Hun
I) submerge, releasing a couple of mines as he did
Ml. The trawler men called these mines "Fritz's Eggs"
;ind ignored them. With dexterity they engaged the

U-boat as it lay on the bottom, by means of cables

which were tediously pa.ssed under it, until thej- had
t snared like an animal. The German of course tried

10 free himself and released more mines, but it was
fo no avail.

"Now the trawler men had no love for Fritz for

he lack of sportsmanship he had constantly exhibited,

yet that was no reason why they in turn should not

play the game of life and death fairly or be unneces-

sarily cruel. They hung on to him and let him fight

'<) free himself from their net, and when he knew he

vas caught and could not pet away they gave him
iniple time to come to the surface and save the lives

if his crew. (This the German commander did, who
was after the 'Tuscania.') A small can of T. N. T. was
-'!n;>f'l on one of 'V" a'l* "ii-oo which held him and

allowed to slide down to the submarine's hull. A key
was depressed and a gray, oily mound of water fol-

lowed a muffled explosion. It was an awful death for
human beings, yet they would have sent to their death
women and children on nassenger IIihts if they but
had the chance."
Submarines by tin- More came out trom Germany

and never returned. Others sallied forth perplexed
against a mystery, and these, too, never returned, or
returned in mysteriously diminishing number. Day
and night, summer and winter, till the American de-
stroyers came into the game, the mysterj- had been the
lines of innocent looking fishing smacks strung out
from coast to coast across channel and Irish Sea, fish-

ing for U-boats and sweeping for mines. And what
Fritz has done to them, bringing his frightfulness to

sea as he has exhibited it ashore, I 'm afraid will never
be duly appreciated. He has taken me on board the
submarines with him and made them risk death at the
hands of their friends. He has vented his senseless
fury on unarmed fishing boats.

The case of the unarmed Granton trawler "Bread-
a I bane" is a good example:
"She was quietly fishing one morning in June, 1917,

when a submarine, without warning, opened a terrific

fire on her. In a few minutes her funnel, engine-
casing and bridge were smashed and a hail of shrapnel
fell on the unfortunate crew, who nished to the deck-
house and tried to protect themselves. They had no
means of fighting back and the captain decided to

haul down his flag as a sign of surrender. The only
response to this was a yell of derision from the Huns
and a few moments later they let the "Breadalbane"
have another broadside. For ten minutes the U-bga^
fired shells all over the tiny ship, while her crew were
making frantic efforts to get their life-boat launched.
The captain's head was blown off by a shell and a

moment later, as the engineer was about to climb
over the side, he was blown in halves. The dazed sur-

vivors pulled away from the doomed ship, towards the
German, thinking that they were to be taken prisoners,

but the Ilun shouted at them that if they came nearer
he would blow them out of the water. Then he sub-

merged, as a patrol boat, attracted by the firing, came
on the scene."
Then there is the ease of the tiny "Achilles Adam,"

which wasn't either fishing for food or for Fritz, sim-

plj- cro.ssing from France to England. A U-boat shell-

ed her when she was well out to sea and at the fourth
shot the "Adam" hove it. A rain of shells continued
to fall about her as her crew endeavored to lower a
lifeboat. One boat was struck and destroyed and a

man killed and several more casualties occurred be-

fore the crew were finally afloat. Fritz ordered the

boat alongside of him. Four Germans entered it and
\vere rowed to the "Adam." which they destroyed with
a bomb. Returning to the submarine, the Iluns broke
the lifeboat oars, destroyed the tins of biscuits and
the keg of water that the crew had and set the crew
adrift in a sea which was rapidly becoming nasty.

With no oars or moans of helping themselves, no food
or water, no sail cloth to keep off the surface spray
which the wind whipped along with the cut of a knife,

the "Adam's" crew drifted nbout in the \.^••^l' '^ea.
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all day aiid all night. Four men died of exposure and
the injurie.s they had received and the others were on
the point of collapse when rescued by a passing sail-

ing ship.

I have taken these incidents of the " Breadalbane

"

and the "Achilles Adam" from official records. If

they show what the peaceful fishermen have had to

experience from the senseless fury of an insane beast,

it is not hard to imagine what their fellows in the naval
reserve have had to experience, even to being tied to

a stanchion on the deck of a submarine, saturated with
kerosene and set on fire, as an article of mine in the
Atlantic Monthly has shown.
Without these men of the trawling fleet and their

brethren of the merchant marine, both in and out of

the Naval Reserve, long ago Germany would have
won the war. That's why she tries to terrorize them
with her murderous acts. It is only by the untiring
efforts of these men of the sea tliat the soldiers have
gotten to the trenches and been kept .supplied with
munitions and food. These men are the eyes and
ears of the navy; they've had more than their share
of the burden and horror of war; they've done work
which gold or honors cannot pay for and never have
thought of themselves — only the great cause which
to them, with the light of pure gold in their eyes which
a gale of wind wouldn't blink — means the end of

cruelty — the punishment of those responsible for the

crucifying of little children.

As simple fishermen in times of peace the trawler
men never would have kept the seas in the weather
they've been out in the past four years. They are a

type of men who is an individualist in the matter of

personal freedom. "Hard old nuts," as the naval of-

ficers call them. Yet these simple fisherfolk realized

immediately that the success of their work in the

war depended entirely on their being moulded into a

unit, and gladly underwent a training which was so

monotonous and galling to the individualist.

Day and night the Hun has laid his eggs — for

the bottoms of passenger ships and hospital ships as

well to strike ; mines with cunning devices which kept
them below the sweeping tackle for several days after

being laid, making it necessary to sweep the same area

daily to rid the seas of the.se horned devils of hell with
which Germany has broken international law and the

laws of God and common decency. There hasn't been
a day but some trawler in the mine-sweeping fleet has
been blown up. Yet there has always been another to

take her place immediately.

Whenever there is a .ship in distress the trawlers

have somehow seemed to have appeared as if by magic.

Though .strange to the waters of the Mediterranean
they've patrolled and fished for tin-fishes and suc-

cored the wounded. Tliough in comparison to the liner

they are about as big as a peanut, still tliey are right

there with the goods, and if it hadn't been for them
the "Arabia" might have been siuik without leaving

a trace. One trawler rescued 166 of her passengers,

mostly women and children, and though she was dang-
erously overloaded, yet in thirty-six lioiirs she made
^lalta, after a trip which subjected her entire com-
plement of liuiiian beings to intense misery.

The stuff the.se men are made of is well exemplified

I'n the case of the "Nelson" and the "Violet-May."
The "Nelson" was a little dinky fishing smack

eomnianded by Thos. Crisp, R. N. R., and his son.

Thos. William Crisp, R. N. R., as second mate. In the

House of Commons, Lloyd George, in illustrating how

British fishermen have faced the perils of the war,
said the father had been awarded the Victoria Cross
and the son the Distinguished Service medal. The
following official account of the action in which the
"Nelson" was lo.st and the father died, giving orders
up to the last minute, was kindly furnished me by Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt

:

"On an August afternoon, at about a quarter to
three, the trawl was shot from the smack "Nelson"
and the smack was put on the port tack. The skipper
was below packing fish; one hand was on deck clean-
ing fish for the next morning's breakfast, and then
the skipper came on deck, saw an object on the hori-
zon, examined it closely and sent for his glasses. Al-
most directly he sang out, 'Clear for action! Sub-
marine !

' And he had scarcely spoken when a shot
fell a hundred yards away from the port bow. The
motor man got to his motor, the deckhand dropped his

fish and went to the ammunition room, the other hands
at the skipper's orders 'Let go your gear,' let go the
warp, put a dam on the end of it. Meanwhile the
gunlayer held his fire till the skipper said, 'It is no
use waiting any longer, we will let them have it.'

"Away in the distance the submarine sent shell

after shell at the smack, and about the fourth shot
the shell went through the port bow just below the
water line, and then the skipper shoved her around.
There Avas no confusion on board, not even when the
seventh shell struck the skipper, passed through his

side, through the deck, and cut through the side of

the ship. The second hand at once took charge of the
tiller and the firing continued. All the time water
was pouring into the ship and she was sinking.

"One man, the gunlayer, went to the skipper to

see if he could render first aid, but it was obvious
that he was mortally wounded. 'It's all right, boy,

do your best,' said the skipper, and then, to the sec-

ond hand, 'Send a message off.' This was the mes-
sage: 'Nelson being attacked by submarine. Skipper
killed. Send assistance at once.'

"And all this time the smack was sinking find only
five rounds of ammunition were left, and the second
hand went to the skipper lying there on deck and
heard him say, 'Abandon ship. Throw hooks over-

board.' He was asked then if they would lift him into

the boat, but his answer was, 'Tom, I'm done, throw
me overboard.' He was too badly injured to be moved
and they left him there on his deck and took to the

lifeboat, and about a quarter of an hour afterwards
the 'Nelson' went down by the head.

"It was just drawing into dusk then and the crew
of the boat pulled all night. Towards morning the

wind freshened and blew them out of their course.

They pulled all that day and had a pair of trousers

and a large piece of oilskin fastened to two oars to

attract attention. Once a vessel was sightecl and once

a group of mine-sweepers, but they passed out of sight.

At night the weather became finer and through that

night ihey pulled luitil daybreak, when at 10.30 a.m.

they found a buoy and made fast to it. By afternodii

they were sighted and rescued. The second hand,

who took charge of the tiller after the skipper had
been shot down, was iiis son, and so the great tradi

tion goes on."
As for the case of the "Violet May," the followini

news item appeared in American newspapers last Feb
ruary. I give first the German version of the glorio

battle and then the Engli.sh:

"Berlin. Feb. 16, 1918.—Ou the night of February

111-
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14th our torpedo boats under the command of Cupt.
Heineeke made a surprise attack on strong forces

Kuarding the English Channel between Calais and
Dover on the north and Cape Gris-nex and Folkestone
on the south. A large guardship, numerous armed fish-

ing steamers and several motor vessels were forced to

give battle, the largest part of them being destroyed.
Our torpedo boats suffered no losses or damages. All

returned."
Here is the English version:

'London, Feb. 15, 1918.—Eight British craft which
were Ininting submarines have been sunk by a flotilla

of enemy destroyers, it is ainiouneed officially. After
having sunk these vessels, seven of which were 'drift-

rs' and one a trawler, the enemy destroyers returned
rapidly northward before they could be engaged."
The weather was thick and the night very dark

when the German destroyers made a raid on the tiny

ex-fishing boats engaged in sweeping up Fritz's eggs
and other delectable jobs which the Hun's barbaric

warfare has created. The seven drifters were unarm-
ed; the eighth, a trawler, referred to in the German
report as a "a large guardship, " carried a single tiny

gun on her forecastle. l.t was ro\igh and the mine-

sweeping tackle kept the "drifters" like a half-tide

rock, never clear of the surging seas. Even if they
had not been so handicapped, these tiny vessels had
no chance of escape, once the German destroyers were
amongst them.

As usual, the fishermen exhibited to the world the

stuff they are made of. They had the same coolness

and courage that their fellow mine-sweepers anywhere
about the British Isles have shown in innumerable

circumstances of danger and difficulty. The "Violet

May," one of the unarmed drifters, was shelled at close

((uarters by two destroyers, whose heavy shells killed

or wounded all the crew except two and set the "Violet

May" on fire. These two—men of the engine-room

force—Ewing and Noble, succeeded in launching a

boat, and finding the mate and a deckhand still lived,

though mortally wounded, lowered them into the boat

and pulled off. The remainder of the crew, mextric-

ably entangled in the blazing wreckage, lay dead. The
two men paddled clear, waited till the enemy had
passed on and then approached their little ship again.

The fire had hold of her forward, steam was pouring

from her wrecked engine-room and German shells were
still bursting over her decks. "A doot, she's sinkin',"

said Ewing stuotly. Noble said nothing; he was not

given overmuch to speech, but he made the painter

fast to the "Violet May" and proceeded to climb

al)oard again, followed by Ewing, and between them

they fought and overcame the fire.

"Dinna leave me, Jamie," said the mate, piteously.

'Dinna leave me in the little boat!"

"Na. Na." was the reply, "we'll na leave yet."

And presently Ihcy brought their wounded back on

lioard and took thcni below again. The mate was laid

im his bunk and Ewing fetched shirts from his bag

and tore them up into bandages.

"An" them his dress shirts!" murmured Noble. It

was his first and la.st contribution to the narrative

They took turn and turn about to attend the wound-

ed iiiul plug the shot holes and quencc the smoulder-

ing embers of the fire.

" 'Tis nae guid," said the mate at last. "Dinna
fash about me. lads—A

'11 gang nae mair on patrol,"

and so died.

But Ewing and Noble saved their little ship and

she came into port to testify to the courage of the
British fishermen in war.
Because courage and resource and determination

are everywhere on the sea exhibited in the Naval Re-
serve or Merchant Service, a single glorious deed of
two "drifter" men is nowhere elevated above the rest.

One .story differs from another, but in detail; the
valor, not at all. All have done their duty with skill

and devotion and all are heroes to whom the public
has not as yet done justice.

It may be added that mine fishing is an art, about
which it is useless for the curious to display any
eagerness, for till the end of the war the knowledge
of how it is done is a closed book. For dealing with
these submarines the fishermen have their own meth-
ods, sometimes more primitive and courageous than
effective, as when the master of a sailing vessel, ima-
gining himself a destroyer, tried to ram a U-boat. Yet
one gunless trawler by persistent harrassing pursuit
so terrified a German commander, who was attacking
a merchant ship, that he let his prey escape.

As one naval captain has put it, in speaking of the
Bnitish fishermen

:

"They're it—absolutely it. No weather's too bad
for 'em. They're our eyes and our ears. They know
every blessed wave in the channel, not merely as
passing acquaintances, but they address 'em by their

Christian name. They'll do anything and go any-
where and chance the luck. They're just simple fish-

ermen, but they run the whole show and they run it

magnificently — guns, semaphores, wireless, every-
thing! They live on kippers and tea and I don't
believe they ever go to sleep."

This opinion I have had expressed to me by many
naval officers. If they who in times of peace are
inclined to be elusive and superior, say these things
of the fishermen, then further comment is unnecessary.

NEWFOUNDLAND CHILLED FISH IN ENGLAND.
The cargo of 3,250,000 lbs. of Newfoundland cod,

haddock, capelin, turbot, salmon, etc., which was ship-

ped l)y the Reid-Ncwfoundland Company's Anglo-

Newfoundland Fisheries plant at St. ,Tohn'.s, Nfld., on

the steajner "Bayano" to England recently, arrived in

splendid condition and was sold within ten days of

arrival. Much of the success of the venture was due

to the excellent refrigeration equipment on the steamer

—a former West Indian fruit vessel. The freezing in-

stallation at the Newfoundland plant is of the best and

capable of maintaining very low temperatures. It has

been explained that the excellent out-turn of the New-
foundland fish is due to the fact that the fish waj?

loaded direct from the freezer to the ship's hold and

did not have to run the risk of variable temperatures

through transportation in railroad cars and in tran-

shipments.

SAYS BRITAIN NEEDS FISH FROM CANADA.
London, .Tannary <S.

The Earl of Dunraven writes to the newspapers a let-

ter which indicates the importance to the British popu-
lation of Canadian-Newfoundland' fish. He declares its

imjiorfation, properly cold storagcd, would do more to

alleviate the food shortage here than any other agency.

At the same time, the Earl points out, it would stimu-

late public taste for valuable food and lielp to neutralize

the present high prices.
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The Fisheries of the North Atlantic
By WM. MEEHAN.

CHAPTER TI.

THE HERRINGS..

The herring is the most important family of fishes

known. It is also the most valuable. The prosperity of

some nations and colonies is largely dependent on it

and constitutes a potent factor towards the support of

mankind and forms the principal food of many other im-
mensely important fishes, among them the Cod and the

Mackerel. At times marine animals like the whale, dol-

phin, porpoise and seal subsists almost entirely on the

herrings. The vast importance of the family is not con-

fined to one section of the world, but embraces nearly,

if not quite, half of it. It is that which gives it the

superlative place among food fishes. Almost without
exception the countries bordering on the Atlantic and
Pacific from the arctics to the near tropics are directly

and vitally interested in the catching of the fish and
putting it on the market. The Herring family industry

means millions of money yearly and the employment
of hundreds of thousands of men to all the Atlantic

coast states from Florida to Maine, and to the entire

Dominion of Canada on both the Atlantic and Pacific

;

to Siberia, Korea, Japan, and to Great Britain and every

nation in Europe bordering on the ocean and seas. The
sardine industry by itself would supply the necessary

Of the first, less is known than the latter, and nearly
all that is known of the latter is of their habits during
the comparatively brief sojourn in tidal streams. What
both types do, where they dwell, how they live when they
leave the shores is a profound mystery. It is supposed
that while not truly a deep sea fish, their native home
when not inshore is in water beyond the reach of nets.

It is assumed, but with strong evidence backing, that
their food is almost exclusively anima culae, or minute
marine animal life. The character of the mouth of mem-
bers of all the family indicate a necessity for a con-

finement to this character of food. In addition, one
species, the mud shad, that feeds when inshore, is

known to subsist entirely on the minute life found among
the mud on the bottoms.

Among the principal members of the Herring fam
ily found periodically along the Atlantic coast are:
the Common herring, frequently called the Nova Scotia
Herring from Labrador to New Jersey ; the Menhaden
or Mossbunker, from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to about
the Gulf of Mexico; the Glut Herring from Northern
Maine to Florida ; the Branch Herring, Spring Herring
or Gaspereaux from the Southern States to at least New-
foundland, Shad, from Florida to the Gulf of St. Law-
rence

;
the Mud Shad, from New Jersey southward, and

Herring

revenues, in normal times, for almost any one of the

smaller civilized nations. The Herring family may
therefore be justly termed the sovereigns of the whole
fish tribe and the Herring proper as the super-king of

all.

The Herring family belongs to the soft-rayed fishes,

or those having fins without spines. It is of an order

that contains the earliest bony fishes of geological time,

although the family itself came into existence at a later

date. The cliaracteristics by which the family may be

distinguished are distinctive. There is but one dorsal

fin; all the fins are without spines; there is no adipose

or finlike projection ; there are four gills, and a forked

tail ; there is a terminal mouth, thin and frail witli weak
or deficient in teeth ; it has a fully scaled body, but a

naked head. The scales are thin, and not set firmly on
the body. There are no lateral lines, and the bod.v has

a general silvery coloration.

Scarcely anything is known of the life history of the

Herring family, or rather of the members whose dwell-

ing place is in salt water, for there arc fresh water mem-
bers of the family also. It is the most mysterious of all

the important food fishes. It is known that some never

leave the ocean while others are of anadramous habit.

the Hickory Shad, from Cape Cod south. One of these,

the Mud Shad, strictly speaking does not belong to the

Herring family, but is included because it is alone of

its kind, and the relationship is exceedingly close.

Of the spawning habits of most of the herring, man is

fairly well eonversant, and several of the members are

under the fostering care of fish culturists. The Herrings

are of tlie non-nest building types, and of the division

that scatter their eggs and abandon them as soon as they

are deposited. To this type of fish. Nature gave more
than the normal number of eggs. She gave so many
that if they wore all f(>rtilized and hatched and the

young all reached nuiturify. the world would be swamp-
ed and all other life crushed out of existence in ten or

fifteen years. But it is estimated that under normal
conditions at least ninety per cent of the eggs become
food for fishes and that more than ninety per cent of

the young are devoured before maturity.

The eggs of all the members of the family hatch in

from four days to ten days, depending on the tempera-

ture of the water. The colder the water the longer the

period of incubation. When hatched the young can
swim at once, aiul the sac is absorbed in about tho same
number of days it required for incubation provided the
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water temperature is the same, for the period like the

development is governed by the same conditions. The
young of all the family are exceedingly minute and
pronouncedly translucent, but they grow with great

rapidity.

King Herring.

Almighty God created herring for the special benefit

of Englishmen and their friends, according to an Eng-
lish writer a little more than two hundred years ago.

He proved it to his own satisfaction at least, by describ-

ing how the fish, appearing annually in vast numbers,
surrounded Great Britain, visited the coasts of Holland,

Italy and Portugal, but avoided France. Then crossed

the Ocean to the American shores and skirted the Brit-

ish Colonies until the Carolinas, then Spanish colonies,

were reached, when they turned out into the open ocean

and disappeared to show up again the following years

at the north of Scotland and repeat the performance

It almost .seems a pity that the .scientific world can-

not adoi)t this explanation of the movements of the her-

ring as correct, for it would have saved months, and
years, of intense study and investigations which have

not even yet resulted in anything like a general agree-

ment of much knowledge of the life and wanderings of

this valuable and wonderful fish. At least ten billions

of herring are caught, prepared for the market and con-

sumed by mankind every year, yet the sum and sub-

stance of acquaintanceship is so slight that it may be

compared with a child's knowledge of reading when
it had just mastered the alphabet.

Even the vastness of the numbers living in the seas

cannot be conceived. It has been estimated that the

staggering figures of ten billions or more caught an-

nually in the world does not represent more than one

of the many shoals of herring from which the total en-

ormous catch was made. It is further estimated that

the number of herring caught by man does not represent

five per cent of the number killed and eaten by fishes

and by marine and other animal life.

The number of theories that have been advanced con-

cerning the migration of herring are so many as to be

bewildering and excite admiration of the fertility of

human imagination and theorizing. They have ranged,

with scores of variations, from a central race of her-

rings in the Polar seas from which all kinds of large and

small come, and from which large schools emigrate an-

nually to different parts of the world, to the opposite

extreme that the herrings have separate races each wifh

a particular habitat.

Whatever may be the truth concerning their start-

ing point, their movements are governed by some poten-

tial law, although they may seem capricious. There

seems little doubt they approach the shores for two

distinct purposes, one that of reproduction and the

other for food. The two (!an be readily distinguished.

When on spawning bent, they approach from the north

and in closely packed .schools; l)ut when they come in

for food, they do so from several directions and in small-

er and more scattered schools. When the simwning is

completed they leave even more suddenly than they

•ame ; but when their visit is on account of food theyre-

iiiain longer and depart more slowly.

Among the curious habits attributed to'the herring are,

liat having once spawned in a certain place it does not

em to care to return there a second time, altlio\igh it

is declared that a herring spawning the first time will

inevitably go to the grounds where it was born. It is

lid that the young after dwelling awhile by themselves

in shallow water go out where it is deep and when

they return, do so in company with their eiders.

The common herring is a graceful fish with an elon-

gate body much compressed,' and of a bluish color on
the upper part and silvery with bright reflections be-

low. The lower jaw projects and the back part reaches

to the middle of the eye. In the front of the upjjcr part

of the mouth is a small ovate patch of ])ermanent teeth,

and there are teeth on the tongue. The gill rakers are

long and slender.

The common herring is one of the type that does not

make a practice of entering fresh water. As a food

it is generally considered better when smoked, pickled

or salted than when fresh, nevertheless a fresh herring is

a dainty morsel.

Gaspereau and Glut Herring. ,

Besides the coinnion herring tliere are at least two
other species of great economic importance found in

north Atlantic waters. They are known as the Ga.sper-

eau or branch herring and the glut herring respective-

ly. Both have the name of alewife and both played an
important part in the food resources of the early Am-
erican colonists. The Gaspereau has a range from at

least Newfoundland to the Carolinas, the glut prefer-

ring warmer waters from not much above the Gulf of

Maine soxith to the Gulf of Mexico.

The name Gaspereau is used for the northern alewife

almo.st exclu.sively beyond the United States. From
Maine southwardly it is known chiefly by its other

popular name, branch herring. Locally it has perhaps

half a dozen others, the widest known being wall-eyed

herring.

While both the gaspereau and the glut herrings are

of immense importance as food products neither are uni-

versally regarded as equal in quality to the common
herring, but a large proportion of the population con-

.sider it quite as well flavored, and a majority of this

class are emphatic in the opinion that a fresh gasper-

eau is much superior in delicacy of flavor and not far

behind its other famous cousin, the shad in this respect.

In Pennsylvania and Maryland there is a far greater

demand for Burlington smoked herring, or branch her-

ring smoked on the Delaware and Susquehanna Rivers

in a special manner, than for the smoked common
herring of commercj. ,

The gaspereau differs widely in its habits from the

common herring. Instead of being a purely ocean fish

and moving mysteriously to the haunts of man, the

gaspereau is an anadramous fish with a jironouneed

fondness for fresh water, and can, witliout any pre-

vious preparation continue life and rear progeny in it.

It is without any reserve an exception to the general

rule of nature that when an animal is taken from its

natural environments to another, sterility is apt to fol-

low either in the animal so changed or among its near

descendants. Many years ago, branch herring were in-

troduced into Lake Ontario by Seth Green, the American
father of fish culture, and they have thrived and multi-

plied to a marvellous extent. The fi.sh has also been

successfully introduced into a inimber of other large

fresh bodies of water.

A week or two after the appearance of the gaspereau

or branch herring, the glut herring arrive. They crowd
into the tidal waters in such vast numbers that the fish-

ermen cannot begin to handle them all. A catch has of-

ten torn a net by the sheer weight of nmnbers. It is on
account of this huge influx and the eonse(|uent over-

stocking the market that the fish receives its name of

glut herring.

The spawning period of the two fishes is about the

(Continued on page 22).
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same time. It is in the spring, and the exact period, as

with most fishes, is dependent on the water tempera-

ture. Both species desire a temperature of between 65

and 70 degrees P. to set them to spawning freely. The

females are much more prolific than the common her-

ring, for one of average size will yield about 100,000

eggs. They are deposited at random in shallow water

and adhere firmly to whatever they fall on. The period

of incubation is about a week, and the little fish are at

once active, swimming freely in the water without any

apparent inconvenience from the yolk sac, which how-

ever is small and quickly absorbed. The young branch

and glut herring are tiny and almost invisible on ac-

count of their being translucent. They grow with great

rapidity and reach maturity in about three years.

The two species bear a superficial resemblance to

each other, but a clos^- examination shows the gasper-

eau to be deeper and heavier forward than the glut.

The latter is more elongate, the fins lower, the eyes

smaller and the back darker. The back of the gasper-

eau is bluish, its sides .silvery with faint streaks along

the rows of scales. There is also a round dark spot on

the shoulder. The first ray of the dorsal of the gasper-

eau is about equal in height to the base of the fin, while

the first ray of the dorsal in the glut is a little shorter

than the base.

Pogy or Menhaden.

A wise man once said that it is never safe for a per-

son to say that anything is larger, older or more im-

portant than something else, because it was certain that

another would come forward with something he would

declare outclassed it in one or all three particulars. This

axiom is particularly applicable to the members of the

herring family. If anyone for instance, pronounces the

common or Nova Scotia herring to be the most import-

ant, of all the family a partisan of the menhaden is al-

most sure to come forward with data to prove it to be

of far greater importance in inany respects. It must
be admitted that the data is at least strong if not en-

tirely convincing.

As a direct food product for mankind the common
herring undoubtedly commands a higher place than

the menhaden; as a by-product the menhaden is most
likely of equal importance; as a food for other marine
life there is reason to believe it is much more important

than the herring, and that is saying much. It has been

said and not controverted that if the menhaden should

become exterminated or leave the North American wa-

ters for good our sea fisheries would be reduced to "at

least one-fourth their present extent."

It has been estimated that the carniverous fishes, and
in particular the tuna, blue fish, bonito, pollock, whit-

ing, cod, striped bass, squeteaguc or weak fish devour

more menhaden annually than all the species of fish

combined caught yearly by man from Labrador to the

Gulf of Mexico.

The menhaden has a host of names, but it is most

widely known by three. Prom Cape Cod northwardly

it is almost uniformly called Pogy. Along the greater

part of the Now England coast menhaden is the popular

name, while along the seaboard of New York and New
Jersey it is best known as mossbunker. Posry and men-

haden are either contractions or altered Indians names
for the fish, both meaning much the same thing, namely

a "fertilizer" and "that which enriches the earth."

Menhaden are found at times all the way from Nova
c;„nt;n (r. r.rr,/;i but in a relatively narrow strip. They

' in schools, and if anything happens

to break a school into small parts, the fragments gather

together again as speedily as possible. The unerring in-

stinct that leads to a complete re-assembling is one of the

many wonderful characteristics of the menhaden.

As a 'general rule the members of a school swim so

close together that their bodies nearly or quite touch,

and sometimes two or three layers deep. Because of

their nearness to the surface and a peculiar twirl of

their tails, the water is so sharply ruffled that their

presence can be detected some distance away. When
startled, however, the entire school dives« precipitously

for the bottom, and this movement is so sudden that

often the fish manage to escape the net. There is some
difference of opinion why the menhaden swim so stead-

ily on the surface. Many suppose that they are feed-

ing while others believe that at such times they are at

play. Either one or the other is possible, although the

weight of evidence seems to be rather in favor of the

latter thought. •

The menhaden is naturally a bottom feeder and as

far as can be ascertained its food seems to be mud con-

taining algae and minute animals organisms found
therein. On the other hand it is not impossible that

when on the surface the fish are feeding on plankton life

that is always more or less abundant there.

Although menhaden are found at times all the way
from Nova Scotia to Brazil, it is generally believed that

none of the schools ever travels north or south. In other

words, it is thought that the same schools remain always

in the latitude in which they were born. This is more

or less speculative for really very little is known about

the movements of the menhaden. It is, however, plau-

sible and similar to the theory held regarding the move-

ments of its great relative the shad. Carryinsr out the

speculation to a logical conclusion, when the fish leaves

the coast in the autumn or when the water becomes un-

comfortably cold, they swim straight out to sea until

they find a stratum, the water temperature of which ap-

proximates that in which it dwelt on the coast in the

summer of sixty degrees or higher.

It is not believed that this stratum is at any great

depth ; indeed, it cannot be, because water of a puitable

temperature cannot be very far beneath the surface,

even in the Gulf Stream. From the fact that when they

return to the shallows near the shores in the spring,

the menhaden are found to be poor and thin, end with

very little oil in their bodies and no food in their

stomachs, three things arc reasonably evident; first,

that they have not been near the bottom during their

absence, second that either they follow the practice of

many other fish and partially hybernate or at least do
not act. or third that in their winter resort there is no
food of their requirements.

In its movements the menhaden is one of the most un-
certain of fishes, and in this respect as well as in several

others, fail to follow the general niles observed by other
genera and species of their family. Great schools will

visit certain sections of the coast for .years with great
recularity appearing within a week or two of the same
time or when the temperature is just rieht and then
for reasons totally unsolvable by humans will cease their
visits sometimes for many summers. For example prior
to ISfiO they were quite abundant along the coa.st of
Nova Scotia, then for about twenty years, it is said,

menhaden were rarely seen above the coast of Maine.
T;ater they returned. Again since 1900 the number and
size of the schools along the coast of New Jer<!e>- nnd
New York have ereatlv diminished.
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The question naturally arises, what becomes of these

schools during their long periods of absence from a par-

ticular section of the coast ? Under some circunLstances,

or rather with some species of fish the question might

be satisfactorily answered by showing that they had mov-

ed south or north of some other point on the coast ; but

it will not explain the whereabouts of the menhaden.

In no instance when the fish have not returned to a

particular locality are they found in greater abundance

elsewhere. It is on this one undoubted fact that is based

the certainty that menhaden do not travel north or

south, and that it is the same schools or new schools born

in the locality that visit the same waters yearly.

Many charge the intervals of scarcity to the ravages

of the menhaden fishermen and these noting that with

each disappearance or scarcity of menhaden a percep-

tible lessening in the number of valuable carniverous

fishes are strong in urging laws which will prevent or

cause the menhaden fishermen to abandon their employ-

ment of catching these fish, excepting for bait purposes.

They believe that the menhaden should be left alone by

man for the sole use of carniverous fishes.

That menhaden are governed entirely by water tem-

peratures in approaching the coast is certain. They

may be confidently looked for near Cape Hatteras in

February ; along the coast of Maryland and Virginia in

fine oil that the body yields. The residue makes an ex-

cellent fertilizer and also food for cattle and poultry.

An '

' extract of beef
'

' is also made from the fish, having,

it is claimed, all the properties of the real article.

The body of the menhaden is much compressed and is

deep forward. It has no teeth, but long slender gill rak-

ers that give the idea that they can and may be used

for straining the food as it is gathered. The scales over-

lap closely and are irregularly arranged. The fins are

small and yellowish in color, with the caudal, like all

the family, deeply forked. The color of the fish is

strongly bluish on the back with the sides silvery, show-
ing brassy tints. Back of the upper part of the gill

covers on each shoulder is a roundish black spot with a

number of smaller spots behind it that extend in irregu-

lar rows beyond the front line of the dorsal. An aver-

age menhaden grows to a length of from 12 to 18 inches.

The scientific name of the menhaden is Brevoortia
tyrannus. The generic name is after an old time ich-

thyologis of New York, but the reason for the specific

name is interesting. The Roman Emperors often called

tyranni, in order that they might escape death at the

hands of their enemies by poisoning, had tasters called

Praegustatores to swallow a little of the food in their

presence before eating themselves. Latrobe, who ap-
pears to have been the first to describe and name the

Lake Herring,

March ; along New Jersey in Aptil ; along the New Eng-
land coast the last of April, and Nova Scotia the last

of May.
Less is known of the spawning habits of the menhaden

than of their movements and feeding, which concretely

means virtually nothing definite. Excepting that Dr.

Goode said that certain small schools possibly spawn
in the early spring at the east end of Long Island, there

is nothing on which to ground a belief that spawning
takes 7)Iace either in the spring or very near shore.

When the menhaden approach the land in the spring
they arc not only thin, but there are no traces of an ap-
proach to breeding. The consensus of thought is that

cither spawning takes place soon after reaching win-
ter quarters or just before leaving them.
As a food for human use menhaden are not highly es-

teemed Its flesh is too oily for most people, and it is

by no means delicate in flavor. Nevertheless fhonsnnds

of barrels are salted annually chiefly for export, and
the fish is sold fresh to some extent in the markets. For
many years menhaden were caught principally as a fer-

tilizer, the fish being merely roughly eho))ped and
ploughed into the soil, but while this was a temporary
stimulant, the oil eventnally ruined the ground. The
chief commercial value now for the menhaden is for the

menhaden, found in the mouth of the fish a parasitic

crustacean and having a sense of humor, he bestowed

the specific name of tyrannus or Emperor tyrant on the

menhaden and the specific name of praegustator, or

taster on the helpless little ernstacean, the generic name
of which is Oniscus.

The Shad.
Among the conspicuous examples of man's reckless

destrnctiveness for his immediate personal interests is

to be found in the history of the shad, one of the ex-

tremely important and valuable food fishes on the At-
lantic coast. At one time every river that flowed into

the ocean from the lower end of Florida to the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, literally swarmed from mouth to head-
waters every spring with this great and highly-prized

member of the herring family. Now only two or three

of the rivers north of the Potomac are visited by the
fish and at elast one of these is onl yfairly maintained
by the most strenuous efforts of the National fishery
authorities. The remainder have either been rendered
uninhabitable by deadly polution from industrial es-

tablishments or made non-ascendable by huge dams. A
fish industry of more than two million dollars a year
has thus been recklessly and needlessly destroyed. The
entire market of the country has now to depend almost
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wholly for its supply of shad on the rivers from the

Delaware south and from the Pacific coast, where the

shad was successfully introduced about fifty years ago.

Like most of the herrings, the shad is strictly an ana-

dramous fish. It leaves the sea reg-ularly every spring,

and enters the river in which it was born as soon as the

water temperature is right, or above 60 degrees, deposit

its spawn, and then, if it survives the, to it, trying or-

deal returns to the ocean.

Spawning for the shad is an act of supreme self-

sacrifice, for fully fifty per cent lose their lives as a

direct result, and those that survive to reach the re-

vivifying sea water are mostly thin and feeble. This

condition is brought about not only from the act of

spawning, but because from the time they enter the

river to their leaving they take little or no food.

Their natural food is undoubtedly animalculae, the

same as most of the family. It is on fresh water minute

organisms that tlie young live during the months they

are in the rivers. With rare exceptions when mature

shad first leave the sea the eggs are not fully developed.

but they ripen rapidly as they ascend to the spawning

grounds. These are in the tide water, and the pools

above even to the very sounte of the river. No nests are

built for the eggs. The female swims close to the sur-

face Vith back and dorsal out of water, and discharges

Later, when the run occurs the sexes are more evenly

divided.

Where the shad go after spawning and where they

si)cnd the time that intervenes before returning is un-

known. It is supposed that they follow the same course

as their relatives, the menhaden, and go straight out to

sea until they find .somewhere in the Gulf stream a stra-

tum of water of the right temperature. Undoui todly,

however, if they do this, they eitlier take the i)recau-

tion to locate where food is abundant, or do nor hiber-

nate, for whereas, when they leave the shores they arc
thin to emaciation, Ihoy return in the spring fat and
full of vigor.

It has not always been believed that the shad winter
as described. Until a few years ago, it was generally
held that when the sliad reaehed the sea, they turned
southward and wintered in or near the Gulf of Mexico.
In the spring they started northward, dropping detach-
ments on the way in different rivers. This was, how-
ever disproved, because it was found that sometimes
shad would be first in some of the more northerly riv-

ers. Also when Government propagation was under-
taken the only rivei-s benefitted were those in which
the hatching was carried on.

Of all fishes brought to market the shad is the great-

est in demand when the season is on, for it is held in

Shad

her eggs as she moves at a rate of about three miles an
hour. The male swims a short distance behind her a
few inches lower in the water, and as the eggs fall, he
discarges the milt and it, sinking, fertilizes them,

A first spawner female deposits about 30,000 eggs,

and this number is greatly increased with the age and
size of the fish, A shad of ten or twelve pounds may
have as many as 150,000 eggs. Incubation is completed
in from four to seven days, depending on the water tem-
perature, which should be between 60 and 70.

The young, tiny and translucent fish are free swim-
mers from birth, but grew with great rapidity, and
when in the early autumn they begin their .ioumey in

big schools, to the sea, they average between fonr and
fivf inches long. The following year they return, but
confine them.selves chiefly within the limits of tide wa-
ter. They are often found among .schools of glut her

ring and are about the same size. They come in again

when they are two ynr^ -^M. when mnny are eaufjht

«nd marketed.

The m«.jorify of the first run of shnd in the spring are

mftles or bucks and these are followed shortly after by
R second run in which roes or females prodiminate.

the highest e-steem as a food fish of unusual delicacy

of flavor. It is salted and smoked and canned, but none
holds the same popular flavor as a shad fresh caught
and broiled or planked.

The outline of a shad closely follows that of the
menhaden. Its body is deep and the mouth large. The
back is bluish and the sides silvery. Behind the gill

covers there is a large dark blotch, and generally a short
single row of smaller ones. The scientific name of the
shad is Clupea .lapidissivia. which being translated means
a herring that is the best to eat. The name was given
by Mitchell, an ichthyologist who pos^,->;<,.(1 n facnlty of

bestowing names of singular fitness

According to legeiul the shad was not always as bony
ns it is now, and as its flesh was a delicate and as highly
priezd as b.v moderns, it was pursued so relentlessly

that it was threatened with extinction. The fish there-

fore in dire extremit.\' appealed to Neptune for air. He
leeognized the .justness of their plea and the dansrer they
were in and promised to provide each shad with ^0,000
i>ones. But when his servants began to insert them the
pain was so great the fish freed themselves and fled.

But Neptune had them recaptured and ordered the ser-
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vants to proced with the work. They did so, but the

fish squirmed so much, that they could not perform their

task in a workmanlike manner, but had to stick the

bones in as best they could in all parts of the body.

CHAPTER VII.

Smelts and Anchovies.

The family of smelts is not large, as there are only

about half a dozen genera, and not many over a dozen

species known in all parts of the world. Yet it is of

great importance as a food product. Millions of pounds
are caught and consumed annually, and these figures

are the more pregnant from the fact that the fish are

sold chiefly green and frozen, and therefore only are

in the market a little longer than the months in which

they are running.

There is a close relationship between the smelts and
the salmonoids or the family to which the salmons,

trouts and white fishes belong. They even have the

adipose fin behind the dorsal that is characteristic of

the Salmonidae. The only important stnxetural differ-

ence is in the form of the alimentary canal. They are

cold water dwellers, and some descend to considerable

depths in the ocean and almost rank with the deep sea

fishes.

All are silvery in color; all are small and travel in

Capelin.

The northern smelt is best known under the names of

capelin and ice fish. The northern limit of its range is

unknown, but it is to be presumed that it has none, from
the fact that the same species is found along the Alaskan
coast, and that the actic shrimp or "sea lice" fairly

swarms in all polar waters ensuring it an abundance of

food.

It forms with the arctic halibut one of the principal

foods of the great herds of seals and in southern Green-
land it is so abundant and so important an article of

food that it is known as the "daily bread" of the na-
tives. It abounds all along the coast of Labrador and
Newfoundland, and the greater part of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia.

Purely an ocean dwelling fish the capelin does not
enter fresh water at any time, not even for spawning.
This latter function is performed on the sandy shallows
or on the sandy beaches on the edge of low tide. The
United States Pish Commissions Report contains the
following graphic description of the curious method em-
ployed by the Capelin in spawning;
"The male fishes are somewhat larger than the females
and are provided with a .sort of ridge projecting on each
side of their backbone, similar to the eaves of a house,
in which the female is deficient. The latter on approach-
ing the beach to deposit her spawn, is attended by two

Gaspereau.

huge schools. In North American waters there are but
two genera with one species eacli, that have any interest

for the commercial fishermen. One is purely a sea

dweller and the other is jironouncedly anadramous. One
is almost purely a resident of arctic or subarctic wa-
ters seldom passing below the line of the Bay of Fundy.
The other .starts along the upper part of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, and is found as far south as Virginia,

although not in great abundan<'e below the northern

part of New Jersey.

Both species are highly palatable, and caught with

equal eagerness. The fles his sweet and firm, and the

body without bones excepting the vertebrae and the

ribs. The yare .so tootlisome and tender that many eat

the fish when cooker, lieads, bones, flesh and all with-

out their having l)een gutted.

The chief foods of both species are shrimps and small

cru.staceans, hence the fish are found in almost all

depths of water. Excepting at spawning time, the nat

ural roaming place of the smelts is at .some considerable

distance from land.

mah' fishes, wiio huddle tlie t'cnuile between them, until

the whole body is concealed under the protecting ridges,

and her head "only is visible. In this position all three

run together, with great swiftness, upon the sands, when
the males, by some inherent imperceptible power, com-

press the body of the female between their own, so^ as

to expel the spawn from the orifice and the tail. Having

thus accomplished its delivery, the three capclinS separ-

ate, and iiaddling with their whole force tlirongh the

shallow water of the bench, generally succeed in regain-

ing once more the bo.som of the deep, although many fail

to do so, and are cast upon the shore, especially if the

surf be at nil heavy."
The C'niielin is grayish silver with a dusky back. The

old males have scales above the lateral line niid on the

sides of the body. If is these scales on the back that are

prol)Hlil ydescritied as a "sort of a ridge" in the Report
of tlt«" t'niti'd StMtcs Fish Commis.sion.

The Smelt.

In the I nited States, particularly that part supplied

by the markets of Baston, New York, Philadeliihin and
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Baltimore, the •oamon emelt •r frost fish is, with little

exception, the only species known. Like the capelin, it

grows to a length of twelve inches or a little more, al-

though the average size is much smaller. It is pro-

nouncedly auadramous, and can easily be acclimated to

permanency in fresh water. Indeed, in some cases where

the common smelt has been introduced into some of the

deep cold water lakes in the New England States and in

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the fish seem to have

improved in both size and in food quality. In many of

the lakes in the sections named the introduction has been

attended with wonderful success and a profitable in-

dustry developed.

The natural range of the common smelt is from Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick to the northern part of

iVew Jersey, although they are found in considerable

numbers as far south as Virginia.

About the beginning of the winter months the smelt

start entering the rivers and brackish bays in enormous

numbers and from then until spring the business of

catching tlicm for the market is one of the greatest ac-

tivity. Boys, women as well as men engage in the work,

and in some places much of the spending money of the

youth and women are obtained from this source. They
are fished for ia open water and through holes and
lanes cut in the ice. Set nets, haul nets or anything like

a net that will ensnare the smelts are used. Hand lines

and rods and lines with a multiple of hooks are also

freely employed, and sometimes the catches are as great

as from some of the nets.

Smelt eggs are minute. They are so small that be-

tween 450,000 and 500,000 are quired to fill a liquid

quard. The number to each female is prodigious, con-

sidering the small size of the fish. It is estimated that

a smelt of twelve inches will have from 100,000 to 150,-

000 eggs. They are deposited in the shallow waters of

brooks flowing into bays, in large yellowish white masses.

They are so adherent that the masses may easily be gath-

ered with a shovel. This indeed is the method used in

collecting smelt eggs by the New York State Fish Com-
mission, the only fishery authorities that attempt the

propagation of the fish.

It is a curious fact that althoi;gh the eggs of the smelt

are easily destroyed by strong light, the fish apparently

takes no precaution against this danger beyond deposit-

ing them by night. The consequence is that the vast

majority of the eggs never develop, excepting when they

fall into the hands of the New York fishery authorities.

These save and hatch a large percentage of the eggs by
covering the .iars in which they are incubating, with

cloth and excluding the light.

Incubation takes place in from three weeks to a lit-

tle more than a month, and the young fish when they

emerge from the eggs are so small that they can easily

pass through the meshes of coarsely woven cheese cloth.

The common smelt can beasily distinguished from the

capelin. It is of a greenish tint with silvery bands, and
on the back are dark points, and it has strong teeth.

Anchovies.

Strictly speaking, the anciiovies have no place among
the fishes of the extreme northern waters, for they be-

long rather to the warmer seas, but they are fqund in

considerable numbers during the summer months as far

as Capo Cod and possibly farther north. Moreover cer-

tain small fishes, some of wliicli have no relationship to

the anchovies, and others that have, are treated and put

ap in the same manner and sold under the name

—

fish that are natives and caught in the colder waters of

the North Atlantic. Indeed, the commodity labelled

anchovies has generally come to be regarded as applying

rather to the method of preparing for the market than

as to any specific species of fish. Further, it may be

said that grave and learned judges from the bench have

so declared.

True, anchovies belong to a small family, closely re-

lated to the herrings. There are but three species in the

western Atlantic ocean and none of these was known
along the coa.st of America until 1854 when the Browns
anchcvy as discovered. It is this species that is the

most abundant. It has a pointed snout that projects

considerably; a belly somewhat serrated; teeth in both

jaws, a translucent, compressed body with a silvery band
along the side. All three species are exceedingly small,

rarely exceeding a length of from four to six inches, and
all have long deeply forked tails like the herring, to

which they are nearly related, and baby herring are

often prepared and sold as anchovies.

As a food the anchovies are sliced, rolled, preserved in

oid and salt are eaten chiefly as an appetizer.

BRITISH FISH MARKETS.
Billingsgate, E.C., December 28th, 1918.

This week 's trading has, of course, been interrupted

by the Christmas holidays. All markets suspended
business on Wednesday, being Christmas Day, while

the following day, i.e., Boxing Day, which is observed
in the United Kingdom as a Bank Holiday, was also

a blank at most ports, while the few distributing mar-
kets which were open might just as well have re-

mained closed for all the trading that was effected,

very few buyers putting in an appearance, while the

arrivals were quite meagre.
Contrary to the usual experience in ordinary times,

when except for a few special kinds such as turbot,

cod, and one or two other varieties, inquiry for fish

is very slack on the few days immediately preceding
Christmas, demand on Monday and Tuesday was in-

sistant and all the fish available was rationed out at

full control prices.

The holidays naturally will rather interfere with the

regular arrivals and departures of fishing boats, and
therefore no relief to the present great shortage can
be looked for for a week or two. However, vessels

are now arriving at the principal trawling ports from
the Admiralty, and as soon as they are stripped of

their war-time apparatus and refitted for the peaceful

pursuit of fishing an appreciable expansion in the

fidently expected that by the 2 shretacmfwy
catches landed should take place.

Billingsgate, E. C, 4th January, 1919.

The markets generally have been characterized by
an almost vmprecedented scarcity of all kinds during
the week just closed. The opening week of the year
usually sees light landings, the regular operations of

fishing vessels being internipted by the Christmas and
New ear holida.vs. As, however, the quantity of fish

available even under the most favorable conditions

falls very short at present of requirements any dimuni-
tion in the arrivals at once converts the shortage into

an acute scarcity.

Of course, New Year's Day is observed all round
the Scottish coast as a holiday, while this year, as no
convoys were expected at either Grimsby or Hull,

both those markets were also closed for the day. Thus
the supplies delivered at the markets in the consum-
ing centres on Thursday formed but a mere bagatelle,

with a result that large numbers of retailers were
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quite unable to purchase any fish whatever. Owing
to the Government maximum prices still being in force
prices had no opportunity of rising to an excessive
level, but it is quite problematical the height to which
values of some varieties would have gone Init for the

control.

The difficulty experienced by the l)u]U of trades-

men in securing fish has reacted strongly in favor of

the recent arrival of frozen fish from Newfoundland.
It is stated by Peter Forge, the Government Distribut-

ing Agent at Billingsgate Market, London, that prob-

ably never before has demand been so sustained for a

particular variety of fish. Not a single complaint has
been heard regarding the quality of the fish in thi;->

consignment, and if exporters in Canada and New-
foundland woidd only maintain the high standard sei

by this shipment there should be a big future for this

class of fish during such weeks as the one just ex
perienced here. The packages containing SO lbs. of

fish have been most popular with the trade, so much
80 that practically the whole of this sized box has

now been cleared, leaving only the 200 lbs. packages.

The latter are also selling freely but they are not

everyone's choice, and it can safely be said that for

every two of the larger packages whieli can be dis-

posed of, buyers can be found for ten of the 80 pound
ones. The future of this trade will be watched with

great interest and no doubt firms desirous of cul-

tivating export trade with the United Kingdom, will

find the firm of Peter Forge only too willing to give

any advice and information desired.

Numerous enquiries are still being made for frozen

salmon but these remain unsatisfied owing to the

absence of supplies.

It may be of interest to state here that from now
until Easter there will be a great demand in this

coiuitry for cod fish, and every package of best qual-

it}' cod for which refrigerated freight can- be ob-

tained should be shipped so as to reach London by the

middle of March.

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.

The Newfoundland fall herring fishery is over. The
total catch is considerably below that of last year and
will aggregate about 40,000 barrels for Notre Dame Bay,
Bomie Bay, Bay of Islands, Placcntia Bay and Fortune
Bay. Notre Dame Bay will have about 20.000 barrels.

Bonne Bay 5,.500, Bay of Islands 12,000, and the remain-
ing Bays ;{,000. About 10,000 barrels have been so far
shipped out of Notre Dame Bay by steamers, schooners
and train from Lcwisporte. An effort is now being
made to get out the balance of the catch before naviga-
tion closes. The s.s. Sagona, s.s. Prospero and s.s. Diana
will clean up about 9.000 barrels this trip if ice condi-
tions permit.—Trade Review.

CERTIFICATES FOR RETAIL FISH DEALERS.

We reproduce herewith a cut of the certificate of

commendation which is being granted by the Canada
Food Board and the Canadian Fisheries' Association

to retail fish dealers who maintain sanitary stores and

handle fish attractively and in good variety. Up to

date, about fifty retail fish stores have qualified for
the certificate which is a valuable asset to any fish

business.
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WHAT ARE THE PLANS FOR THE FUTURE?

With the ending of the war and a gradual cooling

off of the hectic enthusiasm which carried us along

to the victorious conclusion of hostilities, the fishing

industry of this country is beginning to look for a

definite policy of fisheries development. During war-

time, the Fisheries Association made numerous re-

commendations to the Government with regard to

the development of the fisheries, but very few were
acted upon. The country was busy winning the war
and such small matters as were wanted by the fish

trade could very well wait. The trade waited and
the Departments dealing with fish conveniently

pigeon-holed all recommendations and suggestions.

The war ended with startling suddenness, and it

has ended without any definite policy being formu-
lated to develop our fi.shing industry in order to fit

it for the foreign trade which is vitally necessary if

we are to pay the bills. The Canada Food Board
built up the home trade in fish purely as a war meas-
ure, and not because it felt that the fishing industry
was being neglected. This war board has done good
work, and the results will be permanent, but within

a few weeks the Canada Fish Board will have van-

ished, and its parental care of the home fish trade
will be mi.ssing. Once more, Canada's Fishing Indus-
try will he running around looking for a sympathetic
foster parent to take it to its bosom, or failing that,

it will have to depend on the puritiinical hospitality

of the Department of Naval Service, which, with so

many departments to look after—Navy, Shipbuilding,

Marine, etc.—cannot kill 'any fatted calf on the re-

turn of the Prodigal.
Our war debts must be paid out of our natural re-

sources — timber, minerals, agriculture and fisher-

ies. We have the greatest fi.sh resources in the world
to-day. What (Jovernmental policy has been formed
to develop them in order that we might jump in and
hold our own with Scandinavia, Newfoundland, Great
Britain, America and Japan in the world's markets

T

The war gave us a chance to do some missionary

work in foreign markets while the Scandinavians
were out of it, hut the Department which should

have been getting that work lined up — namely, the

Department of Trade and Commerce — was messing
around with other things and generally doing no-

thing at all but marking time while their Minister

was doing his Cook's tours in Europe.

The war has ended and no policy has been formu-
lated for the development of the fisheries in order

that it may take a favorable place in foreign trade

and exploit fully a resource which is part of the in-

herited wealth of the country. This work .should

have been done two years ago. Germany—a defeat-

ed country — has already announced what her inten-

tions are in developing her fisheries, and her pro-

gramme, compared with pre-war days, is ambitious
and efficient. Her trawler fleets will be increased
from 'ioO to 400 vessels; fishing harbors will be con-
structed; packing and curing of fish standardized;
hoys instructed in the art of fishing and navigating;
Government will insure fishing vessels; a department
is to equip fishing vessels with motor engines; new
fi.shing grounds are to be discovered and charted:
railways are to provide direct fish trains, refrigera-

tor cars and low rates; an institute for scientific and
technical research is to be endowed by the State

;

there are to he .special German fi.shery consuls in for-
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eign ports, and experts are to devise ways and means

for better fish handling.

All the.se things are what we should be doing now
and the planning should have been done two years

ago.

The Executive of the Canadian Fisheries Associa-

tion have the matter of future development policy in

hand now, and will expect action from the Govern-

ment during the coming session of Parliament. An
announcement of the recommendations will be made
by President Brittain shortly, and all Association

members are urged to get behind the effort and see

tlmt the policy is carried out. Otherwise, now that

the stimulus injected by the demands of war has

passed, we shall fall once more into the snail-like de-

velopment of pre-war years.

ing the matters spoken of here, the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN will in future endeavour to designate

each class of fisherman as "liner" or "trawler." The
fisheries using nets have apparently no such ambigui-

ties as they name themselves gill-netters, pound net-

ters, trap netters and seiners—all of which is read-

ily understood.

NAMES IN THE FISHING INDUSTRY.
Standardization is one of the things which our

Canadian fishing industry lacks. Standardization in

pack, cure, packages, weights and names. In the

naming of our fish we confuse the layman. The pike

of the eastern provinces is known as the jack-fish

out West. Pickerel masquerades as dore in Quebec

and as pike-perch in other localities; mullet is an

alias for sucker; cat-fish sometimes presents its card

as bullhead; black cod sells as sable-fish; dog-fish as

grey-fish; gaspereau as alewife, and so on ad infini-

tum.

Dr. Huntsman, Professor of Biology at the Univer-

sity of Toronto, and one of the very practical scien-

tists interested in the fisheries, is making an effort,

through the Canadian Fisheries Association, of which

he is a member, to standardize the names of all mar-

ketable Canadian fish. Dr. Huntsman is taking the

matter up with the trade and will communicate with

U. S. fish men with a view to standardizing the

names of all North American commercial fish. On
completion of the work, a booklet containing cuts of

the fi.sh and the trade name decided upon will be is-

sued under the auspices of the Association's publicity

committee.

Apart from fish, the fishing industry is at present

suffering from ambiguity in the designation of fish-

ing methods. The method employed by schooner

and dory fishing with long lines of baited hooks is

known as "trawling." This is confused with the

real trawling by which steamers drag a net over the

sea bottom and which is known as steam trawling. As
the word "trawling" is derived from the French "to

drag," the name "trawling" should only be applied

to the steamers fishing with the Otter Trawl gear.

To distinguish the schooner caught fish from the

latter, the names should be "line caught" and "trawl

caught," and the vessels should be known as "lin-

ers" and "trawlers." Under these names we can

have hand-liners, long-liners, dory long-liners, dory
hand-liners, and steam trawlers. The hooks and
lines used in Bank fishing should be referred to as

"a tub of long-line" instead of a "tub of trawl,"

and the word "line" should be used instead of

"trawl" in connection with evorything pertaining to

this particular fishery.

Another common misnomer on this side of the At-

lantic is the continual reference to our steam trawl-

ers as "beam" trawlers. In Canada or the United

States, there are no beam trawlers in the Bank fish-

ery. All the trawlers in America use the Otter type

in trawl in which no beam is required.

As somebody must lead the way in correctly nam-

THE FISH AND CHIP RESTAURANT WORTH
ENCOURAGING.

In Canada, we do not know the fish and chip res-

taurant as they know it in Great Britain. Overseas,

it is quite an institution, and they are ubiquitous. The
cheapest and most palatable food in the world is

served in the fish and chip shops of England, and no
less a person than Admiral Lord Jellicoe has testi-

fied to their worth. In a recent speech at Hull, he

stated "The fried fish shop has fed very many more
of our folk than most people have any idea. To
give one example. During the last year, the fried

fish shops of one town—Bradford—have supplied

eight hundred thousand meals of fish weekly to their

patrons!" It has also been said that, during the

dark days in England, the fish and chip shops stood

between the Government and revolution.

The Canada Food Board recognizes the value of the

fish and chip restaurant, and in a recent press release

urges that they be more universally patronized and
encouraged in Canada. We advocated similarly in

the CANADIAN FISHERMAN some years ago, and
we believe, with the encouragement of the whole-

sale trade that this business can be built up into a

profitable market for Canadian fish of the cheaper
varieties.

The frying of fish and chipped potatoes—or French
fried as we know them—is not a difficult trade to

learn, and would be a good opening for partially in-

capacitated returned soldiers who luiderstand some-

thing about fish. There are quite a number of these

restaurants in Canadian towns, but their patrons are

usually people from the Old Country, and Toronto,

with its considerable British population, maintains

about thirty or forty fish and chip restaurants, and
all are doing well.

The fish and chip restaurants deserve encourage-
ment because of the cheapness of their meals, which
is a boon to the poorer classes who know them. For
twenty cents, one can get a full plate of fish and po-

tatoes and a cup of tea, coffee or cocoa. This con-

stitutes a satisfying meal—palatable and sustaining.

These restaurants, if there were more of them here,

would afford a splendid market for the commoner
grades of fish as in England they fry up almost ev-

erything that swims—dogfish, catfish, plaice, skate,

cod, pollock, etc. In this country there is no limit

to the quantity of these particular varieties.

The wholesale trade throughout Canada are often

asked for financial backing by individuals intending

to start a retail fish store. The chances for success

and the establishment of a good customer might be
ensured if the individual were encouraged to main-
tain a combined fish and chip restaurant with a re-

tail fish store. The one takes care of the other and
prevents losses by waste as fish in danger of spoiling

can always be fried up.

Keep the fish and chip restaurant in mind and
help them along. They can be made into very im-
portant consuming markets for our fish and a ma-
terial factor in reducing the cost of living for the
poor.
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"CHILLED" Versus "FROZEN."
There is a distinct prejudice on the part of the con-

sumer to "frozen" food products. This has probably
arisen owing to the misuse of cold storage by pack-
ers and others, and this prejudice exists with regard
to frozen fish. There is a great deal in names, and
it is just as well to avoid any name which will cause
antipathy.

In connection with frozen fish, we would suggest
that the name "chilled" fish be used instead. It

sounds better, and is quite a common term in Eng-
land, where huge quantities of Canadian and New-
foundland frozen fish have been marketed under
that designation. The word "thawing" might also

be changed to "defrosting."
These are little matters, but they mean much, and

it is just as well to make the change before the odious
terms become too deeply ingrained to be easily re-

moved.

A HUGE COLD STORAGE FOR MONTREAL.
A most important announcement was made by the

Hon. jVir. Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, at Toronto
recently, when he stated that a million dollar cold
storage would be constructed by the Federal Govern-
ment, at the National Port of Montreal for the pur-
pose of storing meats, fish, butter, etc., while await-
ing shipment overseas. The storage will be con-
structed on the water-front, and will be under the
management of the Harbor Commissioners of Mont-
real.

This news is being received with a good deal of
satistaction by Canadian fish producers, who have
felt for some time past that such a storage was a ne"
cessity in the building up of the export trade in fresh
chilled fish overseas. During the war, we shipped
over twenty million pounds of chilled fish overseas,
and considerable quantities had to go from the port
of Montreal. In hot summer weather, cars of frozen
fish stood on the wharf awaiting shipment, and many
anxious moments were spent by the shippers, while
the problem of timing the shipping and arrival of
cars to arrive at the ship's side without undue delay,
gave producers a great deal of worry.
The market for Canadian chilled fish in Great

Britain and France has passed the experimental
stage, and is in a fair way to become a permanent
export market, but to properly conduct this business.
National Cold Storages at the ports are as much of a
necessity as are grain elevators to the exporters of
wheat.

The cold storage on the wharf at Montreal will be
an important link in the development of our fisher-
ies, and the export trade which we must build up
from now on. Pish is a liighly perishable commodity
and must be kept at low temperatures during ship-
ment. The new storage located handy to the ships
will be a boon to fish producers, and Mr. Crerar is
to be congratulated on his move, which is both far-
sighted and constructive.

BRITISH FISHERMEN ASK FOR MINISTER OF
FISHERIES.

Extensive development of the British fisheries is
urged in a memornndnm prcparod by the National
.Sea Fisheries Protection Association," and generally
approved by the leading representatives of the fish-
ing industry.

"Given a Ministry administering an efficient ser-

vice, the possibilities of the future are very great,

says the memorandum. We anticipate a catch of at

least double the pre-war maximum within a few
years. A very large stock of fish has accumulated in

the sea during the war, both bottom fish and surface
fish. Our fishermen can catch it. The problem is to

see that it is all brought to the consumer without
waste, and that problem will occupy the full atten-

tion of a special Minister, who will have no time for
business other than fisheries. Great Britain catches
by herself 471/2 per cent, of the total European fi.sh

supply; and an industry of this magnitude, capable
of immense expansion, is well worthy of the atten-

tion of a special staff."

FISHERIES ASSOCIATION HONORS CANADA
FOOD BOARD CHIEF.

The Montreal members of the Canadian Fisheries
Association showed their appreciation of the Canada
Food Board's effort to increase fish consumption by
giving a dinner to Mr. H. B. Thomson, Chairman of
the Board, in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on
Saturday, February loth.

The dinner showed the .strongest evidences of the
whole-hearted co-operation which has existed be-
tween the Association's members and the Food
Board, and even while present conditions in the trade
were not bright, yet the whole gathering .showed a
spirit of complete optimism as to the future of the
industry at home and abroad.
President Brittain held the chair, and proposed

the health of the honored guest. In replying, Mr.
Thomson paid a high tribute to the manner' in which
the fi.sh trade and the Association assisted his ef-
forts to substitute fi.sh for meat in the trying days
of war-time conservation. The trade had been licensed
and were compelled to render reports and be regu-
lated, but, .so wlioje-hearted had been their co-opera-
tion with the spirit of the mea.sures, that it had not
been necessary for the Board to enforce any of its

regulations upon the members of the trade for vio-
lations of the Food Board's laws.

Mr. Thomson emphasized the fact that for the
fishing industry, the home trade was the best trade
and it should be fostered carefully and energetically.
The aim of the Association should be to have a first
class retail fish store in every town. The export
trade was for our surplus production, and in that, it
is necessary that our pack and cure should be stan-
dardized and of only one quality—the best. "Our
fish products should he -so standardized that a for-
eign buyer can purchase the goods witbout seeing
them, and feel sure that he is getting a first class ar-
ticle. Until that was done, the speaker continued,
Ciniadti would have a hard row to hoe in competi-
tion M-ith foreign countries. During his remark.s. Jfr.
Tbomson convulsed his hearers by raey anecdotes
delivered with dry Irish humor, aiid concluded his
speech with higli tributes to tbe work of bis Fish Sec-
tion under Capt. Wallace and Mr. Sawver.

Speeches were made by President Brittain Past
Presidents S. Y. Wilson and D. J. Bvrne. Mr Guv
Toombs, of the C.N.R.. and Messrs. Wallace. Harnell
O'Connor. Spooner. Parker. Beer and Short. Songs
and musical numbers interspersed the speakers, and
Mr. J. A. Paulhus. Vice-President, presented Mr.
Thomson with a silver cigarette ease, suitably en-
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graved, as a little menieuto of the esteem with which
he was reparded by the Association's members.
Amonpr the puests present were Messrs. D. J.

Byrne. S. Y. Wilson. II. G. Connor, J. T. O'Con-
nor, II. B. Short, J. J. Ilarpell, S. A. Chri.stie, J. A.
Paulhiis, W. R. Spooner, Guy Toombs, J. A. Par-
ker. F. W. Wallace. E. O. Sawyer. F. W. French,
S. ir. Howard, 0. F. Beer, A. B. Ilannay, J. Chis-
holni, A. Fraser, W. Loner<rnn, Roland Hill.

ARE EXPRESS COMPANIES ESSENTIAL?
The old question as to whether express companies

should be permitted to act as common carriers .sep-

arate from railways is revived with the present ap-
plication of the Express Traffic Association of Can-
ada to the Board of Railway Commissioners for in-

crca.sed express rates. It is an old question, and was
first raised .shortly after William F. Harnden's Bo.s-

ton and New York hand-valise express was inaugur-
ated. To quote the American Railroad Journal of

17th March. \Sr^^i^.

"We recently called attention of railroad com-
panies to the fact that they are farming out
their best business to Express companies. The
latter simply collect and deliver the parcels for-

Avarded. while nineteen-twenticths of the labor
of transportation is performed by the railroad
coinpanies, for which we do not believe they pet
one-quarter of the amount paid to the express
companies. These are in fact mere parasites.

Railroads can easily a.ssume all the functions per-
formed by the express companies without ma-
teriallv increasiufr the risks of business or their

expenditures. At the same time, by reducing
the cost of transportation below that charped by
the express companies, which they can well af-

ford to do. they can vastly increase the present
movement."
That was the opinion of 18;>o: but what is every-

bodv's business is nobody's business, and no one
bothered his head about the matter. The time has
come when we are not livinp within the confines of
our own district, but are in open competition with
the world, and. to survive, we must in all things elim-
inate unessentials.

What was the opinion in Canada in 1911? When
the question of express rates was before the Rail-
way Commission in that j'car, evidence put in by
those opposing an increase in rates—and it was not
controverted by the express companies, althouph the
knowledpc was in possession of their allied compan-
ies, the railway.s—showed that on the Grand Trunk
Railway there were:

—

per car

per annum
3.3..")fi7 freieht cars earning; an average of. . $ 609

fiO mail cars earninp aii average of . . $ 6,411
900 passenper cars earninp an averape of .'|!10.428

4ft express cars earninu' an average of .. $21,846
and on the Canadian Pacific Railway there were:

—

per car

per annum
44.4H0 frciu'lit cars earninp on an average . $ 903

74 mail cars earninp on an average . . $ 9, .'572

1.461 passenger cars earning on an average $13.4.^3

116 express cars earning on an average .. $19,18.'>

In view of the above comparative statement and
other evidence addneed at flic hearinir, the Chairman
said :

"We are impressed with the fact that the earn-
ings of the Railway Companies . upon express
traffic are upon the whole excessive and should
be reduced."
The whole business of express as it is carried on in

Canada, could go on just as it now does without the
existence of any express companies at all, by simply
substituting railway employees for express employ-
ees, and making express traffic part of their work,
and letting the railway companies take the whole
of the express toll in the first instance.

Perhaps no saving could be gained by eliminating
express companies as such, and leaving the work now
performed by them to be done by the railroad com-
panies; but the question of express rates could bet-

ter be determined if it were not for the complica-
tion that exists by reason of the two companies, the
one owned by the other, and the dominant company
in the position to say to its subsidiary company:
"We will carry your freight (you call it express),
but you must pay us what from time to time we
ask!"
Now, freight rates and passenger rates are fixed

by the Dominion Railway Commissioners, and the ex-
press companies ask to have the express rates fixed
and in doinp so ask the Commissioners to assume
that what they pay the railroads is fair and reason-
able. There appears to be no power to enquire into
this vital question, althouph it obviously must con-
tinue the basis of express rates.

There lies the stumbling block to ever having what
the public will believe to be fair and reasonable ex-

press rates. The solution lies either in abolishinp
express companies as unnecessary intermediaries or
in making it a condition that the railroads— really
the express companies—establish to the satisfaction
of the Commissioners that what they receive from
the express revenue is only fair and reasonable.
Without this you may as well try to determine if a
merchant is profiteering without knowing what he
pays for his wares.

It .seems high time that the express companies
were a thing of the past, or their owners — the rail-

roads—made to establish the fairness of their pres-
ent toll.

PAYMENT OF FISHING BOUNTY FAILED IN
ITS PURPOSE.

The payment of fishing bounty was authorized in

1882. Its object was, as stated in the Act authoriz-
ing it, to develop the sea fisheries and encourage the
building and fitting out of improved fishing vessels,

and the improvement of the condition of the fi.sher-

men. PVom 1882 to 1917 inclusive, amounts agpre-
patinp $.'j.697,077.86. or an average of approximately
$1.58.000 a year have been paid.

The bounty really had its oripin in the payment of
.*4.r)00.000 that was made to Canada, out of "the Hali-
fax Award of $.'i.,'iOfl.OOO. under the Washington
Treaty of 1871. for the excess value of Canadian pri-
vileges to American fishinp vessels on the Atlantic
Coast, over those by the United States to Canadian
fi.shinp vessels, under the Treaty. This money was
paid over in 1879. While at the time it was con-
tended by the Atlantic representatives in Parlia-
ment that it bclonped to the Atlantic fishermen, this
eontention was not maintained, and the money was
therefore paid into the treasury, as consolidated rev-
enue. Strong agitation was, however, kept up by
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the Maritime Province members for some method of

sharing in this award by the Atlantic fishermen, and

in the last days of the Parliamentary Session of 1882,

and, indeed, of that Parliament—on May 13th—a re-

solution was introduced by the late Sir Leonard Til-

ley, "to provide for an annual grant of $150,000

to aid in the development of the sea fisheries, etc."

This was followed by the legislation above referred

to.

The basis on which the bounty was first paid was
found to require over $150,000 annually, and the

shortages from year to year were usually provided

by special vote, biit in 1892 the Act was amended so

as to increase the annual sum to be provided to $160,-

000. at which it still stands.

The Treaty did not apply to the Gjeat Lakes^jior

the Pacific, and apparently for this reason neither

dops the bounty.
The bounty payments are now usually about as

follows :

—

On vessels of ten tons or over, $1.00 per ton \vp to

80 tons.

On boats $1.00 each.

To fishermen on vessels $6.50 each.

To fishermen on boats $4.00 each.

That this act has absolutely failed in its stated

]iurposes. is evidenced from the following statement
of vessels showing their total tonnage, and men on
them receiving bounty.
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OPPORTUNITIES IN THE OVERSEAS EXPORT
OF CHILLED FISH.

No doubt readers of THK CANADIAN FISHER-
MAN will be intensely interested in the article ap-

pearing on another page dealing with the physical

conditions of the European fishinp grounds. It will

be noted that our contributor, after giving some very

interesting statistics, is of the opinion that despite

the immense catch of fish landed in the principal

countries of the Old World, there is every likelihood

that in future years the peoples of Europe will find it

necessary to resort to countries on this side of the

Atlantic, as well as to those with a Pacific seaboard,

for their supplies of fish food. In this connection

we have this week received an interesting letter from

Mr. Sidney J. Williams, a partner in the old estab-

lished firm of Peter Forge, agent to His Ma.iesty's

Government, Billingsgate, London, Mr. William al-

so being the Official Salesman at Billingsgate, the

world's premier fish market. He, too, is of the opin-

ion that it should prove a profitable investment for

firms in Canada to develop an export trade in best

quality chilled fish with the Old Country. We were

greatly interested to hear from Mr. Williams that in

his opinion the quality of the recent arrival of New-
foundland chilled fish, or at lea.st the bulk of it, was
superior to that of fresh fish often received at Bill-

ingsgate from the Icelandic grounds.

ADDING FUEL TO THE FLAMES.

TRAWLERS TO HAVE OIL ENGINES,

It was reported in our last issue that the new ot-

ter trawlers building for the Lunenburg salt bank

fleet were to be- equipped with steam propulsion.

This is not the case, as we understand that these craft

will be equipped with Fairbanks-Morse Crude Oil

engines. This means of propulsion is something new
in trawling, but has proved successful in the case of

the American trawler "Pioneer," which is equipped

with Fairbanks-Morse oil engines, and is the first

trawling craft to be thus propelled on this side of

the Atlantic.

The three Lunenburg trawlers are being equipped

witli two sets of 200 H.P. Fairbanks-Morse Type C.O.

crude oil engines, driving twin screws, and will be in

commission tor the spring fishing.

Several Lunenburg skippers have sailed on the

'I'ioneer" out of Boston, to familiarize themselves

with the handling of the vessels.

The use of internal combustion engines in trawlers

is a most important innovation in the propulsion of

fishing craft of the trawler type, and will be watched
with great interest by all connected with the indus-

try.

UNITED STATES FISHERIES ASSOCIATION .

FORMED.
We congratulate our American friends in having

successfully formed the United States Fisheries As-

sociation on February 14th. On February 15th, 1915,

the Canadian Fisheries Association was organized.

Kenneth Fowler, formerly Chief of the Fisheries

Division of U. S. Food Admini.stration, was elected

President. In Mr. Fowler, the U. S, F. A. have a

gentleman well fitted for the office, and if he is ac-

corded the support which he deserves, the future of

the Association is assured.

The Dominion Railway Commission, headed by Sir

lleury Drayton, with Dr. Rutherford, the new ap-

pointee, silting with him, has been to Vancouver and

listened to the protests of the fish dealers and fruit

men against the proposed increase in express rates.

Just what that decision will be, no one can say, but

one thing is .sure, and that is that the people have a

real representative to look out for their interests in

the person of Sir Henry Drayton.

In opening the hearing the Chairman of the Com-

mission asked for protests against the proposed in-

crease. Mr. Douglas Armour arose to protest on be-

half of the Canadian Fishing Company, and the Can-

adian Fish & Cold Storage Company. Mr. V. F. John-

cox entered a written protest on behalf of the Brit-

ish Columbia Wholesale Fish Dealers A.ssociation, and

a strongly worded protest was also entered by the

Vancouver Board of Trade. Mr. F. R. Stewart, one

of Vancouver's largest wholesale produce dealers,

spoke strongly against the proposed increase as af-

fecting fruit, which comes under the same classifica-

tion as fish. The Fruit Growers' Association will

protest before the Commission either at Vernon, B.C.,

or Nelson, B.C.

Mr. Armour was the first to be heard, and he sim-

ply referred to the large producing companies whom
he represented, and then introduced Mr. A. L. Hagar,

Goncral Manager of the Canadian Fishing Company.

Mr. Ha gar's protest was well outlined and put in

the verv strongest terms possible, backed up by con-

crete comparisons of service received south of the

Vwp. and some of the service rendered in Canada for

which the Canadian Express Companies were asking

.such enormous increases on the present rates. Mr.

Hagar referred to the fact that his company was

shippintr from points all along the Columbia River

from Astoria to Portland, also from Seattle, Aber-

deen. Bellingham and Everett, Wn,. as well as the

.shipments made from British Columbia. He men-

tioned the fact that the New Encrland Fish Company.
of which tho Canadian Fishing Company is a subsi-

diary, was the pioneer shipper of fresh fish in the

Transcontinental trade. He explained that any ex-

press shipment with an initial loading point, say at

Kplsma. Wn . Ca Columbia River point), where they

mieht possibly make up a half car load, a car could

thfi b<» forwarded to Seattle to finish beine loaded,

and the rate would be the same as if the car had gone

fon'-ard direct from the initial loading point, namely.

*3.4fl per one hundred pounds. He also mentioned
the fact that American fish loaded at Prince Rupert

had to be shipped in bond to points in the United

States. Mr Phippen. attorney for the Express Com-
panies, at this point mentioned the fact that the rate

from Prince Rupert on .American fish was $3.40. Mr.

Hagar immediately put the question as to why, in

that ease, the Canadian Express Companies were ask-

i"£r for a rate of $9.25 for shipments of Canadian fish

froTn Prince Rupert or $9.00 from Vancouver to

Montreal, ^fr. Hagar also dwelt strongly on the

fact that the shippers had for years been paying a

double charge. For instance, a car load of fish,

shipped from Vancouver was attached to a passen-

ger train, and the OTily labor that the express com-

panies had to do in connection with such a shipment
was to look out for the billing and the handling of

the fish from the car to the consignee at final des-
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tination, and returns would amount to from $700 to

$800. He then brought to the attention of the Com-
mission an instance of where a trip of fish arrived

at Prince Rupert during January, was purchased by
them at 19c. per lb. This trip equalled two ears of

fish. One ear was shipped to New York, arriving in

due season, and was sold at the market price of 25c.

per lb. The other car was headed for Boston, but
was held up at Winnipeg for some unexplained rea-

son, which they have been unable to find out up to

the present time. This outlay cost them a loss of

nearly .$5,000, as the car did not reach Boston until
after the price had dropped, and also, on account of

delay, the fish naturally would not be of as good
quality as if it had reached destination on time. The
Chairman, at this point, requested Mr. Hagar to fur-

nish him with full particulars regarding these ship-

ments, as he proposed to investigate conditions in

this connection, although the Commission had not
contemplated going into anything excepting the
propo.sed increase of express rates. Mr. Hagar
believed that the proposed increase by the express
companies was preposterous, and could not see any
ground whereby they could ba.se claims for such an
increase. He stated that it would simnly mean that,
if .such an increase was granted, that the British Col-
umbia fishing industry, as far as producing and
wholesale business was concerned, would be wiped
out. This applies not only to the car load business,
but to the less car load business, which amounted to
many millions of pounds per year.

Mr. Haear. with his record of eighteen years' ex-
perience in the fishing business, and presenting his
case in .such a busine.s.s-like manner, backed up by
concrete facts, without doubt made a strong impres-
sion on the Commissioners.

Mr. Phippen. in presentng the case for the Express
Companies, called attention to the fact that the com-
panies had made no attempt to rai.se their rates dur-
ins the war. and claimetl they were forced to do so
now on account of the higher cost of labor and com-
modities. His argument was that, during the period
of the war. the trade incidental to the war and the
earrving of the bnlHon helped to sustain the compan-
ies, but claimed that, now that the war was over and
ordinarv' trade was being resumed, it was difficult
to operate on pre-war rates. He .said that if condi-
tions warranted the rates should be reduced. The
Board, several years ago. had ordered a reduction,
and he contended that The Commissioners should be
lust as astute in raising the tariff now as in lowering
It then. The Chairman suggested that Mr. Phippen
was trving to make the people believe the express
companies did not want all thev were asking for.
The written protest of the B. C. Wholesale Fish

Dealers Association was as follows:

_. _ Februarv 14, 1919,
The Dominion Board of Railway Commissioners,

Sitting in Vancouver:

—

Dear Sirs;

—

We. the B. C. Wholesale Fish Dealers' Association.
wish to enter an emphatic protest aTninst anv increase
whatever in the express rates on fish, as applied for
I'v the Canadian Express Companies.

^\ *'"''""' preposterous that «uch an apnlication

n "t
'"'"''' "^' *'"' "'''"'"* '"'"•"• <"''T>''''ia11v after

"'' that has hopp (inv bv the novemnient to inereaae
the consumption of Pacific Coast fj.sh.

Our Association is composed of the small whole-
sale fish dealers of Vancouver, and any increase in

express rates will mean that their shipping business
will be very much curtailed if not entirely wiped
out. Thus the result of many years' effort in build-

ing up a business will be swept away. Should this

application for increased express rates be allowed
the Canada Food Board states that it will result in

the greater part of the fish business of Britsh Col-

umbia being shifted to the American side, as it will

be cheaper to ship from there.

The dealers represented by this Association ship
practically no carloads, being mostly L. C. L. ship-

ments. All shipments going to the Provinces of Al-
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and to points in

British Columbia. The annual shipments amount to

approximately 1,450,000 lbs. Of this amount the
Government pays a subsidy on approximately 750,000
lbs. A peculiar aspect of this subsidy is that the
Government is paying a large .share of the express
charges on fish, to build up the fisheries of the Pa-
cific Coast, and has by so doing given the Express
Companies new business to the extent of many thous-
ands of dollars, for which they have contributed
practically no extra effort.

It appears to us that if the large corporations
would look a little closer into the present day condi-
tions, they would see that by increasing the cost of
living (which this increase in express rates will sure-
ly do, if granted), they are simply adding fuel to the
flames, and are giving the consumer just so much
more reason to complain.
We have purposely refrained from quoting fig-

ures on the actual increase of rates, as we have been
unable to get them accurately, but, roughly speak-
ing, we find that in certain instances, the increased
cost to the consignee will range from one to two cents
per pound, or an increase in the rates of from 75 to
90 per cent. In referring to these increases we are
speaking of the L. C. L. shipments into the provinces
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Trusting your honorable body will give our protest

your careful consideration, we remain.

Respectfully,
The B. C. Wholesale Fi.sh Dealers' Association

V. F. JOHNCOX,
Secretarv.

From the point of view of the Pacific Coast "pro-
ducers and shippers, it is believed that, as Mr. Hagar
expressed it, the application of the Express Compan-
ies for an increase such as is a.sked for is simply pre-
posterous, amounting in some instances to an in-
crease of 200 per cent. Even if the Express Com-
panies do expect some kind of an increase it does
not seem reasonable for them to ask for such an enor-
mous increase when, at the present time, the public
are clamoring for lower priced foodstuffs and a re-
duction in the essentials of everyday living. As stat-
ed in the protest of the B.C. Wholesale Fi.sh Deal-
ers' Association, such applications for increases, the
cost of which ultimately falls upon the consuming
public, is simply adding fuel to the flames. It sim-
ply means that the consignee on the Prairies will
have to pay from one to three cents per lb. more for
his fish from the Pacific Coast. This means that not
nnlv^ will the Pacific Coast denier lose his market,
but it means that the American shipper will be able
to get into the Canadian market .pist as the Food
Board have stated.
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The Government have been the greatest advertis-

ers, not only during the present Food Board eam-

paijrn, but in the past from the time they allowed

the subsidy of two-thirds the express rate on many
varieties of fish shipped from the Pacific Coast to

the Pniiric Provinces. When the Government put this

subsidy into force they immediately inaugurated an

increase of business for the Express Companies,

though the Express Companies expended practically

no extra effort or cost. Now the Express Companies

are coming forward when conditions should show a

lower cost of operation if not at the present moment,

at least within a very short time, and asking for an

increase, which does not show the best of .ludgment

on their part when the public are clamoring for lower

prices, and the Government is doing everything pos-

sible to keep the price of fish down.

INVESTIGATION BEING HELD AT PORT
ALBERNI, B.C.

The following notice was .sent out by the Domin-

ion Fishery Department

:

NOTICE.

Take notice that an investigation will be held

under the Inquiries Act, cap. 104, R. S. C, to

en<iuirc into the following sub.iects, namely:

(1) The alleged wastage of herring by purse-

seine fishing in Barclay Sound : and if so found,

was it necessarily on account of the method of

fishing allowed?

(2) Is pur.sc-seining for herring depleting the

industrv there?

(3) Have packers or other dealers created a

wastage of herring, and if so, has such been of

serious proportions and avoidable?

(4) The investigation to cover information re-

garding the salmon fisheries of said Barclay

Sound district.

(5) Have any of the Federal fi.shery officers

who have .lurisdiction, and are responsible for

the administration of the fisheries of Barclay

Sound district shown partiality, inequalitv, dis-

honesty or inefficiency in the administration of

the fisheries of this district?

All persons desirous of givin^r evidence on the

above sub.iects are hereby notified that the in-

vestigation will open at Port Alberni on Wed-
nesday the 5th of February, 1919, at S p.m.

D. M. EBERTS,
Commissioner.

The investigation called for b.v the above notice

onened on February 7th, and at the present time,

February lOth^i, is still under way. This investicra-

tion has occHsjoned much interest in the fishing indus-

trv. and all the large producers interested in the

district on the west coast of Vancouver Island at-

tended the investirfation ns veil as the local fisher-

men and those interested in the industry in the Port
Al'iorni District.

As soon as thp inv(»sti(r«tion stnrted the Port Al-

berni Board of Trade a»i'-' the Fisheries Protoctive

Association o*' th^ samo district nassed a resoltition

askinir that th<" investigation now beinsr conducted
»t Port Alberni be extended to take in the Nanaimo
district.

SEWAGE AND FISHES.

By DR. A. G. HUNTSMAN.

The fisherman is much concerned, and rightly so,

over anything that may be supposed to drive fish

away from grounds that have been productive, and

he views with suspicion any innovation that tends to

upset the time-honoured status quo in the water. He

fears that the deafening open exhaust of a motorboat

or the use of d.vnamite will frighten the fi.shes and

leave him without an income. He complains of those

fishermen who dump their "gurry" overboard, and

of the mills and factories that dispose of sawdust or

other waste by running it into river or stream, for

these will pollute the water and render it unfit for

the fi.sh. But of all harmful factors that force our

fishes to change their haunts, none perhaps can com-

pare with the immense volume of sewage that is con-

tinuou.slv being discharged from the sewers of a

large city.

Shelford has maintained that the failure of the

herring industry in the Baltic Sea, which caused a

decline in the prosperity of the towns of the Han-
seatic League about the middle of the fourteenth

century, was probahlv due to a contamination of the

sea by the cities. He has shown that herring are

particularly sensitive to the presence in the water of

hvdrogen sulphide and carbon dioxide, two gases

that result from the decomposition of sewage as well

as of other organic matter, and that they avoid water
containing these substances.

The war has brought to the front the importance

of treating the sewage to prevent the loss of the many
valuable substances it contains. The Miles Acid

Process recovers from the sewage large quantities of

fertilizer, ammonia, grease, and gl.vcerine and is,

therefore, economicall.v of the greatest value. It is

also of benefit in stopping the pollution of valuable

feeding grounds for fishes, and it will prevent the

contamination of shellfish beds in the proximity of

cities with the germs of disease, t.vphoid fever hav-

ing been contracted in many instances from .shell-

fish taken from infected beds.

The material that is discharged into the water
from the sewage after treatment appears likely to

affect fishes in only one way. It contains either sul-

phurous or sulphuric acid in very small quantities.

Shelford has just shown that sulphurous acid is the

more desirable acid to use in this process. It is not

onl.v a most economical method to bubble this acid,

or rather its anhydride, sulphur dioxide, through the

sewage, but also this method is very markedly germi-

cidal, reducing the number of bacteria from many
thousands to a few hundreds per cubic centimetre,

and the gas escapes very rapidly from the water, thus

preventing an.v damage to fish in the water into

which the waste is poured. If the waste is aerated

by passing air through it or by stirring, it quickly

becomes harmless; indeed the probable strength of

the acid after the dilution of the waste by mixing
with the water is so slight even without aeration

that accordintr to Sholford's experiments it would
not iniure the sensitive herring or perhaps even be

recognized by it. and according to Hall's experi-

ments it does not affect the development of the eggs
of certain marine animals.
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Who's Who in the Fishing

World
At a recent meeting of the Executive of the Cana-

dian Fisheries Association, Mr. Walter Lambert,

M.I.N.A., was elected as Honorary Naval Architect

to the Association. This is a distinct advantage to

the Association, as Mr. Lambert has made a study of

fishing vessel designs and requirements both in Can-

ada and Great Britain, and he has generously of-

fered to give the C.F.A. members any information

and advice they may ask with reference to vessel de-

sign.

Our Who's Who is well known to CANADIAN
FISHERMAN readers as a frequent contributor to

these columns, and he has been a member of the

C. F. A. since its organization. Mr. Lambert is pos-

sibly the foremost Naval Architect in Canada to-day,

..sir

Mr. Walter Lambert.

as for the past two or three years he has been Naval
Architect and Assistant Director of Steel Ship Con-
struction to the Imperial Munitions Board, and un-

der his supervision a large fleet of ships has been
built and sent to sea to offset the losses inflicted in

British shipping by German submarines.

Mr. Lambert first saw the light in Warwick, Eng-
land, in 1884, and was educated at the West Ilani

Technical Institute, London, aiul the Armstrong Col-

lege, Newcastle-on-Tyne. He began his business

career as an apprentice in the famous Thames Iron
Works, London, thence graduated and .served as

Draftsman in the Londenderry Shipbuilding and En-
gineering Co., Londonderry, Ireland, and the Arm-
strong, Whitworth Company, Ltd., Newcastle-on-

Tyne. From Chief Draftsman at J. T. Thornycroft
& Co., Southampton, Eng., he came to Canada in 1913

as General Manager to John Reid & Co., Consulting
Naval Architects and Marine Engineers, Montreal.
In March, 1917, he established a business of his own
as Naval Architect and Marine Surveyor at Montreal,
when he was called to the Imperial Munitions Board
as Naval Architect and Assistant Director of Steel

Ship Construction. On the conclusion of his work
with the Board, he will take up his own business

again.

Mr. Lambert has had twenty years' experience in

the designing and building of ships from trawlers
to battle-cruisers, and from lake cargo carriers to

ocean leviathans. He represented the Bureau Veri-

tas of Paris, and the London Salvage Association, in

Montreal prior to joining the Imperial Munitions
Board.

Mr. Lambert is a Member of the Institute of Naval
Architects, London ; the Canadian Fisheries Associa-
tion, the Laurentian Club, Ottawa, and the Hudson
Yacht Club. He has travelled extensively all over
Canada and probably has a better knowledge of Can-
ada's shipbuilding possibilities than any other Can-
adian. Quiet and reserved, of wide experience and
excellent judgment, the Association has secured in

Mr. Lambert a gentleman who will do much to en-
courage the designing and building of fishing craft
well suited to Canadian conditions, and a member
whose opinions will be of value to those consulting
him.

Mr. Lambert is married, has one son and one
daughter, and lives in Montreal. His hobbies are
motoripg, fishing and boating.

PRESERVING FISH WITHOUT ICE.

In British Columbia and in England a new method

lias been adopted for keeping fish. As ice is no longer

necessary, the fish can be sold cheaper because the ex-

pense incurred through the ice is done away with. The

fish keeps its flavor perfectly, and the method may be

applied to either fresh or smoked fish, and even to meat.

The whole procedure lasts only three hours. The fish

is first placed in a cooling tank containing water at

a low temperature. After half an hour the latent heat

of the fish has completely disappeared. The fish is then

placed in a tank eoiitaiiiing sea-water, or fresh water
to which salt has been added. To ))revent the water
from freezing it is stirred with a pump which sends it

into a pipe in which it passes through a filter filled with
willow charcoal which kills all bacteria, and then pa.sses

out again. The extreme temperature of the salt solu-

tion closes the j)ores of the skin of the fish, prevents
saturation, and acts on the exterior as a disinfectant.

At the end of three hours the fish is taken out and has
the appearance of fresh fish. There is no danger of
its going bad for ten days, and it may be kept for

months in a cold room. A plant has been put up in Por-
tugal for preserving fish by this method. According
to the English engineers who installed the plant, the

fish keeps fresh and in excellent condition for about fif-

teen days, even at a variable temperature. The flavor
is tliat of fresh fish. It does not go soft like fish kept
in ice, and may be smoked after having been treated.

The method is highly recommended by the Inspector of
tiu' Dominion fisheries.
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Review of 1918 Canned and Salt Fish Trade in New York

The Seaboard Trading Company in their annual re-

view state that :

—

Tiie year 1!I18 in the eanned and salt fish trade in

the East, and particularly in New York, was full of

unusual difficulties and complications due to the war,

the same as in every other line.

Due, no doubt, to some error or niisunderstandin}» of

the War Trade Hoard, in December, 1917, the export

of salt fish had been practically embargoed. After

direct representations and interviews with Mr. Kenneth
Fowler, the head of the Fish Division of the Food Ad-
ministration, these erroneous restrictions were then re-

moved, and we were apain permitted to export salt fi.sh

to the tropics as customary, and in time for the Lenten
demand.
Canned salmon was and continued to be in liprht sup-

ply in New York, but the demand also for the preater

part of the year was not up to the volume of former
years, due, no doubt, to the hi<rh price.

All available salt fish, whether smoked, pickled, or

dried, from the catch of 1917, was readily disposed of,

and it was a foregone conclusion that the price of 1918

fish would be hifrher than ever, before even a tail of

fish had been produced.

We cannot refrain from sayinp a word for both the

fishertnan and the producinfr dealer, in that in 1918

the actual costs of production were really and material-

ly hiffher, and the labor question almost insuperably

difficult durinsr parts of this year, and every detail that

went into the production of fish was so bound up and
complicated by frovernmental restrictions and reeula-

tions that it is a wonder that as much was accomplished,

even thoueh. and no doubt due in part to a counter

current of governmental favor and disposition to en-

courase the production of fish, which, however, was
a?ain hampered by the withdrawal of men needed in

the business, by the difficulty of obtaining salt, twine

honks and other neees.saries to produce the finished ar-

ticle of our line.

In April came the placine of canned salmon on the

conservation list, which effectnallv stopped civilian ex-

port trade in canned salmon. This naturally, caused a

depression, somewhat relieved by <rovernment requisi-

tions and commandeerinpr of reds and pinks, for exam-

ple. Other restrictions, such as the limitation of re-

sales between jobbers: and profits, tended to restrain

trading and the further advance of prices. In fact,

many dealers found out that the authorized rrovernment

price to paekers limited the iov. but did not put in any
hotfom. and there was absolutely no official or other ob-

.iection to a dealer buyinsr at the opening price and then

takincr a solid Iors, which was done in many instances.

As the season procrressed. it became apparent, however,

that there were no excessive supplies, and the trade

took couraffe even to hold round lots of chums that had
been houprht speculatively, or otherwise, for European
markets, and which, due to the refusal of the Oovern-

ment to is.sne export licen.ses. caused loss to the trade

in various ways. The result was beneficial in eliminat-

ine numerous mushroom export concerns that had been

doinfT an enormous volume of business on the proverbial

shoe-strina and foreisru Letters of Credit, sometimes

real and sometimes imairinar>'. One or two Food Ad-

ministration licenses were temporarilv revoked, and
the trade probably permanently relieved of undesirable

and irresponsible inflated plunders. The remainder of

the stock of chums found a ready market in the South
and new salmon found a bare market in New York and
the East generally, but the trade were very half-hearted
in accepting future contracts or new floods in spite of

the evident fact that if the Government would take and
hold all that were spoken for, the civilian trade would
practically receive no salmon whatever. Since the end
of the war some salmon has been released and doubt-
less more will be. The New York market is and will

remain lifjhtly .stocked. The trade, in view of their

experiences, has not bouerht and will not buy to any
{Treat extent. On December 23rd salmon came off the

conservation list, but civilian trade and importation
remains prohibited in Great Britain and probably other

Allied countries, as well as places like Greece, for which
it is difficult to obtain anv licenses whatever.

In Ttalv importers and dealers have formed a buv-
ers' combination, or "consortium" as they call it. in

order to protect themselves and reduce excessive prices

on codfish, etc.: as thev claim, and to coerce dealers in

the United States. Canada and Newfoundland to sell

at a loss, as is claimed here. In the meantime, the ex-

port of fish to Ttalv has practieallv stopp(>d for the time
bein<T: Letters of Credit for previous purchases are be-

in'" revoked, and doubtless the Italian importers, will

before lon'r. realize their error, and furthermore, with
I/cnt at hand (becrinnins' March .Sth) will be forced to

replenish their rrreatlv diminished stock for that sea-

son of speeiallv heavv demand, and besides, there is no
such attempt, as they claim, of exactins unwarrantedly
biirh prices, but siniplv fair and reasonable ntprket va-

lues, in accordance with prices paid to the fishermen
and actual cost incurred under existiner conditions which
were, and are not in the control of anv one set or clinue,

and neither will this Italian combination succeed in dic-

tating to the trade here by means of this attempted
bovcott. as there will be no trouble in disposing of ex-

istino' supplies to other markets that are willinjr and able

to pay enough to cover actual cast and a reasonable

margin of profit to the dealer.

Export trade, frenerally, since the siirninc: of the
armistice, has fallen off, partieularlv to the tropics, due
to importers there anticipatin'T declines, cancelliufi' old
orders and limitinnr and restrictinp new ones, awaiting
de\'elopments. This applies principally to dry eroods

nnd manufactured articles, but in short order spread to
food stuffs as well. Strikes in Brazil and Culm have
materiallv ininred business there. We feel, however, the
worst is over in this respect, and with the return of our
men and the ceneral release of restrictions, and let ns

hone a more plentiful supply of mercantile tonnage,
will cause civilian commerce to develop rapidly during
1919. such is our belief. Foodstuffs will be wanted
everywhere, trade will increase as the facilities arrow:
an increased suppiv of labor and a likely lowering of
waffcs. and of all the supplies that are needed and
through that a reduction in the cost of fish stuffs to the
trade and to our foreign customers wherever situated,
will onlv increase our business, and the prosperity of the
fish industrv. and its development and future rests abso-
lutely on the earliest possible reduction of cost to a
legitimate peace basis, so we can offer our foreign
friends good food at reasonable and proper prices. This
applies not only to salmon in cans, but to the growing
trade in hard salted barrel salmon, and also for the
trade in mild cured salmon that will doubtless be re-
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sumed when peace treaties are signed with Germany and
necessarily law and order there fully established.

The Pacific Coast has bei;iefited very largely by the
absence of European fish and the increased demand
from Europe. "We are shipping Japanese stock fish and
California pilchards to the Mediterranean.

Behring Sea codfish caught by American, as well as
Canadian fishermen from British Columbia, now also
has the competition of the same fish caught and cured
by the Japanese, who are not only seeking our Eastern
markets, but are actively engaged in learning every de-
tail of the business, and seeking our South American
markets, and incidentally seem to have turned a very
clever trick on the American people by speculating and
to an extent, now controlling so foreign a thing to Jap-
an and the Japanese as the coffee of Brazil intended
to supply the United States, the largest coffee consum-
ing country in the world; and due to the restrictions
of the Food Administration, and the refusal of the
Shipping Board to permit tonnage to be allotted for the
coffee trade, has resulted in an artificial and unneces-
sary scarcity of the article in this country, and creating
a situation which our Jap friends were not slow to ac-
cept and make their own, and develop to their advan-
tage to the fullest extent. It is true this has nothing
to do with the fish business directly, but it is a note-
worthy commercial incident and will again show the
coast as they know so well the resourcefulness, fertility

of mind and disposition and ability to act, so character-
istic of the Japanese. Of course, under ordinary cir-

cumstances and without the doubtless, unintended, but
notwithstanding, real assistance of the Food Adminis-
tration, and the Shipping Board, they can never again
be a factor in the Brazilian coffee market, any more than
we believe they will be able to compete with Norwegian
stockfish, and they should not, and our Pacific and our
Atlantic codfish producers must not, through narrow
.selfishness, permit our natural markets to be lost to
a competitor whose distance from these consumers is so
great, that there should be no question that South Am-
erica be supplied with Atlantic or Pacific codfish of
American origin exclusively. In our estimation, and as
indicated, trade prospects could not be bettor or bright-
er than we foresee them now with the end of the war,
freedom restored, freedom from enemy .submarines which
troubled us on this coast in the fish business not a lit-

tle, freedom from meddlesome and bureaucratic restric-

tions and errors for which the merchant must ever take
the consequences, whether through his fault or as most
likely, that of Departmental incompetence, and lack of
understanding and desire to learn. Freedom to fish,

trade and barter in the best sense, such as has been the
practice from the very beginning of this free country
and our fish trade on the Atlantic dates back to the
beginning of the first .settlement of the colonies, and it

is our fervent hope that if nuiy grow, develop and pros-
per as it deserves and has j)roven itself to be a most
needful, beneficial and economic industry conducted by
patriotic and worthy merchants and citizens on the At-
lantic as well as on the Pacific Coast.

The New York fish trade in the past year has organ-
ized the Preserved and Salt Fish Dealers' Association
to further the interests of the trade generally, and aid
the Government intelligently and patriotically. In this

' onnection, the Association was consulted, and advised
the Admini.stration on the question of placing salt fish

« under special licen.se and control, .securing the permis-

sion to import Irish mackerel, Scotch cured herring ; also
the allocation of tonnage for fishery salt, permission to
import Japanese fish and securing transportation facili-
ties for Maritime Provinces ; cold storage facilities ; and
local questions, such as responsibility of steamships for
condition of packages ; the complete'knockout of the im-
practical, purely theoretical and even corrupt scheme
of store door delivery, which would have ruined the
wholesale and export trade of New York, and the Asso-
ciation and its members are now protesting to the best
of their ability against contemplated advances in freight
rates, as advised by the Traffic Division of the Rail-
road Administration in Portland, Oregon, and coast
dealers will co-operate to prevent a new administra-
tive error.

BRITISH PISH MARKETS.

Billingsgate, 2r)th January, 1919.
This week's markets have not differed materially

from those of previous weeks this year. With the ex-
ception of one or two voyages from Faroe, landed at
GriiTisby, and an Icelandic catch at Fleetwood, all the
arrivals have been from home waters. Towards the
end of the week there were evidences of heavier sup-
plies of herrings, and prosnects looked more promising
for all kinds of trawled fish. Apart from sprats, and
inferior quality fish. ])rices this week have been very
firm at the maximum level. In fact, it has not been
a question of arranarins prices but merely of ration-
ing out arrivals equitably at the schedule rates. In-
oniry has remained very keen for Newfoundland frozen
fish, but practically none is now available.

Billingsgate, E. C. 3. 1st February, 1919.

This week's experience has illustrated in a striking
manner the vicissitudes of the fish trade in this coun-
try. Heavy supplies of herrings commenced to ar-
rive in the distributing markets from North of Scot-
land on the Monday, and with many of the fish in
anything but bright condition, owing to delays in
transit, buyers at once began to hang fire, and the
market immediately weakened. The result was that a
surplus of herrings was carried over from day to day,
and this had the effect of M-eakening the market gen
erallv. In addition to this the weather has been ex-
ceptionally cold, a condition which is always averse
to the sale of fish. Further than this the arrivals
of trawled fish have shown a welcome expansion this
week, good catches from the Fnrop grounds reaching
r.rimsliy and Fleetwood while trawlers arrived at the
latter port from Iceland also. Cod has been much in
evidence, as have also been small whitings, and sales-
men have been compelled to accept prices below the
maximum for these two kinds in order to induce sales.

With the increased arrival of fish from home waters
there has been no call for frozen fish, even if any had
been available. However, except a few cases (if the
old stock of Canadian frozen fish the market is now
ouite bare of over.seas supplies. Regarding the future
of this trade, the opinion previously expressed in this
column can only he repeated, i.e.. there will be a sale
for frozen fish at certain times when fresh fish is

scarce, but the war-prices must not be expected to
hold good for the future.
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PIONEER FEMININE FISH DEALERS
Two Enterprising Women Who Have Established Fish
Shops in Toronto and Brantford Awarded Special

Certificate of Merit by Canada Food Board.

Mrs. Chalmers, Toronto.

In awarding certificates of merit to the fish dealers
who have shown themselves most punctilious during
the past year in complying with its requests, the Food
Board takes the greatest pleasure of all in showing
this mark of appreciation to Canada's two pioneer
feminine fish dealers.

Outside of their immediate localities it is doubtful
if many people know that both in Toronto and Brant-
ford, women are successfully operating first-class fish

stores and making them pay well. Both are enthusias-

tic about the work and believe that other women would
be well advised to take it up. In Scotland it is no
uncommon thing for a woman to be the sole proprietress
of a fish store and it was in her girlhood in Green-
ock that Mrs. Chambers, who started up a fish busi-

ness on Danforth ave., Toronto, some four years ago,

became expert in the handling of fish. Her mother
had a fish store and a specialty was made of filleting.

Mrs. Chambers grew up with the knowledge of how
to carry on a business of this kind and seeing great
opportunities for similar work in Canada she opened
up shop some four years ago in Toronto.

Pioneer Work.
The way was uphill at first. Filleted fish was prac-

tically an unknown quantity. She could get little

custom for anything but salmon and halibut. How-
ever, she persisted. Her store was always well stock-

ed with different varieties of fish. She kept a good
window display, and went on filleting despite the fact

that she couhl only get rid of ten pounds a day of

haddock i)repared in this fashion. The people in the

neighborhood soon saw for them.selves that skilful

filleting was the most economical way of handling fish,

that it saved them a lot of bother and that it unques-
tionably eliminated the waste usually caused by ama-
te\irish cleaning and skinning.

Mrs. Benwell, Brantford.

Better Business.

The trade began to grow apace and now Mrs. Cham-
bers has to work until midnight on Thursday nights
preparing fish for the Friday rush. Where she used
to sell about ten pounds of haddock in a day she now
sells two hundred pounds easily, in addition to all the
other varieties of fish she handles. She would open
up branches did she have any trained helpers, but
she is convinced that, as filleting is her specialty, she
can employ only tiie well versed in this line. A young
girl has been trained under her direction to filet and
she hopes that when her two soldier brothers come
back from France to Canada they will enter the fish

business and make a big thing of it. Mrs. Chambers
has the hearty support of all the wholesale fish

dealers; they discouraged her when she first

thought of opening up shop, but they are now en-

thusiastic about her success. She attributes much of

her good fortune to the Food Board's efforts to popu-
larize fish and to get it on the market plfntlfully and
in good condition.

Brantford Has One, Too.
No less interesting is the business career of Mrs.

Benwell, who opened up a fi.sh shop in Brantford a
years ago and all through the summer sold a ton of
lake and .sea fish every day. Indeed, last November
her receipts were three times larger than they were
a year ago. To quote Mrs. Benwell herscelf as to how
she came to stHrt this work:
"A year ago 1 bought an old established fish ped-

dling business in the city of Brantford. 1 did not really
know anything about the fish business, but had had
some previous store experience and concluded that cus-
tomers would sooner buy in a store where they had a
variety of fish to choose from, than from a peddler.
This i)r()vc(l correct and my business grew rapidly. I
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do the buying and the advertising. If the fishermen
have a heavy catch and load me up, I advertise a

special price and dispose of the extra supply on hand.
A certain amount of the increase in business is due to

the advertising of sea fish by the Canada Food Board
and I look for an even larger demand in the future. I

employ women clerks as much as possible, but have a

man to lift boxes and deliver the fish. I have every
reason to believe that a woman can engage in the
fish business with success. The first essentials are
to keep the store absolutely clean and tidy, and to

dress the cases attractively. It is work that should
appeal to women and the demand for fish is increasing

so fast that it is undoubtedly profitable if proper
methods are used.

SEALING WITH AIRCRAFT.

By DORIS HEMMING.
It is by no means the most populous districts that

are the most progressive, nor is it always in the large

centres that successful experiments are made. The
seal fishers of Newfoundland are about to embark on
a new departure and are busy planning all the details

of a venture that will mean a radical change in the

industry. The observation work that is so important
a factor in sealing will henceforth be done by aero-

plane, if present projects are brought to a successful

conclusion. Although the plane has not yet arrived

on the island the Newfoundland seal fishing firms

are confident that they will be able to make the ex-

periment in the coming spring, for the season does not
commence for some weeks yet. Meanwhile they are

busy putting the finishing touches to the scheme, de-'

termining the quality of gasoline needed and the

brand of weather required of Providence for the

occasion.

The advent of aircraft will rob seal fishing of much
of its element of sport, for as in all other hunting
half the battle is to get sight of the prey. The aero-

plane will be the eyes of the sealing steamers, and
once the patches of seals have been located it will be

a small matter to keep track of their movements, for

the chase will be solely a question of the influence

of currents and winds, all of which can be calculated

fairly accurately.

The aeroplane will go foilh to the icefields early

in the season and commence observations before the

steamers embark. The old seals mount on the ice in

the vicinity of Belle Isle between February 25 and
March 1, for the young seals are born on the ice at

about this time. The harp seal, as one variety is called,

herd closely together, generally choosing a large un-

broken sheet of smooth ice. A patch of old and young
harps would probably number from 250,000 to 350,000

seals and in the early days of March or before they

have been scattered by the action of the wind, a patch

of this size would be confined to an area of from

70 to 100 square miles. The hood seals, the second

variety, do not herd so closely together as the harps,

hut are invariably to be fo)ind towards the outside

edge of the icefields some thirty to fifty miles to the

northeast of the harps.

Fortunately for the air pilot the seals are easily

distinguishable by their color. The old harp is black

on the back with grey sides, and the old hood seal has

a mottled black and grey back with a black nose. The

young hood seal has a black black with blue-black

sides, and only the young harp is white. The patches
are therefore visible for quite a considerable distance,
their dark color showing up distinctly against the
background of white ice.

The icefields upon which the seals herd move slowly
southward at the rate of about ten to twelve miles a
day, so that the position of the patch is never twice
the same. Being subject to strong winds the icefields

may at times be driven by easterly storms on to the
land where they become jammed and without move-
ment for days. Westerly winds on the contrary drive
the icefields off shore and tend to break up the sheets
of ice and scatter them over the Atlantic, and north-
erly gales will likewise increase the rate as which the
icefields move towards the south. Clearly the aviator
must be an expert in geography and have a rare under-
standing of winds.

The seal fishers plan to send forth their scout plane
about the first of March and follow the movements of

the seals until the steamers sail from St. John's on
the 13th, continuing their observations until the season
ends at the last of the month. At this period of the

year the sealing grounds consist of an immense field

of ice stretching from the coast for miles into the

Atlantic. Here and thei'e are lakes of water of con-

siderable size upon which a hydroplane could land
with ease, or if an aeroplane of the usual training

type be used the landings could be made on smooth
patches of ice. Unfortunately the character of the

ice is very uneven and far removed from the level sur-

face of the aerodromes frequented by fastidious fly-

ers. The ice upon which the seals whelp however is

usually in large sheets and is fairly smooth iintil

broken up at the end of March when the season is

over. In any case there are numerous harbors where
the aviator could find shelter unless forced to alight

suddenly in distress.

As for the weather, it must be specially ordered

from the meteorological office in Toronto, or sent by
wireless from Fogo station. Fortunately changes in

atmospheric conditions are not particularly rapid at

this season and the worst that the airman is likely

to encounter will be an occasional snow shower or a

semi-occasional fog. The ordinary barometer should

be sufficient to give warning of approaching storms.

So the Newfoundland seal fisher is making his plans

to the last detail, but whether he will succeed in

obtaining the crux of the whole undertaking, the aero-

plane ,in time for use this March is still a matter of

profound speculation on the island. At any rate all

things being equal he will carry out his scheme next

vear if fate interferes this spring.

- AUSTRALIAN FISHERIES.

The value of the fish, crustaceans, and oysters sold

at the metropolitan and country markets during last

year was £272.328, and the industry supported 8,126

fishermen with their 1,658 boats. At the end of 1917

there were 3,181 oyster leases in existence, and the

total area under operation aggregated 969,883 yards

of foreshore, and about 376 acres of deep-water

areas. The revenue to the Government from oys-

ter leases was £7,260. The restocking of trout

streams has been well attended to; no fewer than

86,700 trout fry were liberated in country centres

during the year.
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THE SEA FISHERIES OF EUROPE AS A WHOLE
The Physical Conditions of the Fishing-Grounds.

In a general survey of the sea fisheries of Europe,

it is necessary to take into consideration the physi-

cal conditions prevailing on the fishijig-grounds,

which have an inii)ortant influence on the occurrence

and movements of the fish and on the practice of

fishing. The fishery regions stretch from the sunny
.Mediterranean into the Arctic seas, comprising some
:{" or :5cS degrees of latitude and about 75 degrees of

longitude. The depths and the nature of the bottom
vary greatly. Certain fisheries, as those for pelagic

fish by drift-nets and seines are unaffected by depth
or nature of bottom, their extension seawards being
conditioned by the presence of the shoals of fish and
economic con.siderations. But in the fisheries for

bottom or demersal fish, as lining and especially

trawling, depth is important and the nature of the

tiottom may be so also.

Examination of a bathymetrical chart of European
seas shows that the steepness of the submarine con-

tinental slope varies in different regions. Prom the

Strait of Gibraltar to the southern part of the Bay
of Biscay, the 200-metre, or approximately the 100-

fathom line, which may be taken as roughly marking
off the seaward limit of demersal fishing, runs close

to the coast, and the 1,000 metre line is not far from
it. The same is true of the whole Norwegian coast

from the Christiania Fjord right round to the Rus-
sian frontier, though at some places, as the Lofoten
Isles, the 200-metre line lies somewhat further out,

forming good fishing banks (Havbroen). But from
the Bay of Biscay north-west and around the British

Isles the line passes at a considerable distance from
the coast, and this is also the case in Barents Sea in

the extreme north-ea.st. Almost the whole of the

North Sea and the greater part of Barents Sea are
under 200 metres in depth ; most of the North Sea,

the Engli.sh Channel, the Irish Sea, the larger part
of the Baltic and Barents Sea are under 100 metres,
or 50 fathoms, in depth. At Iceland, especially in the
west, north-west and south-east the 200 metre and
the 100 metre line extend a fairly considerable dis-

tance from the land. The submarine plateau on
which the British Isles are situated forms one of the
finest fishing areas in the world.

The Currents, Temperatures and Salinities.

Then the i)bysical conditions of the sea water, the

currents, temperature, and salinity exercise a pro-

found influence on the fish and the fisheries. The
whole of the European fisheries, with the exception
of those in the Mediterranean and Baltic, are domin-
ated by tlie Gulf Stream, or rather by its continua-
tion, the North Atlantic Drift. The Gidf Stream does
not extend as a warm current east of about 40 de-

grees W., but the prevailing winds, aided by the

earth's rotation send a great volume of warm and
salt Atlantic water to wash the European coa.sts from
the Iberian peninsula to Nova Zemlya. It flows into

the Bay of Biscay, along the south and west coasts of

the British Isles, sending two branches into the

North Sea. a smaller through the Straits of Dover, a

larger southwards between the Shetland Lsles and
Scotland, while the main body goes on between the
Faroes and the Shetlands, as the Nonvegian Stream
which pa.sses along the Norwegian coa.st to Spitzber-

gen and into Barents Sea. It carries to the Euro-
pean coasts and into the Arctic regions some of the
warmth of the tropics, with profound results on the

climate, the ice-limit, the growth of vegetation and
the fisheries. The currents of Atlantic water vary in

volume and in temperature in different years, and
al.so somewhat in salinity, though this is always over
35 per mille (i.e., a thousand pounds weight of water
always contains more than 35 pounds of salt).

The Baltic is practically cut off from the influence
of the Atlantic drift, with marked consequences on
its fisheries. In particular there is a notable defi-

ciency of salt. At the top of the Bothnian Gulf th«
water is almost fresh, the salinity being about 0.5

per mille; in the Baltic proper it is 7 or 8 per mille;

even in the Cattegat the salinity is only about 12 per
mille, as contrasted with 32 to over 35 in the North
Sea. In con.sequence of this certain important fishes,

as the haddock, are absent from the Baltic, and the
others which exist there, as the herring and the cod,
never attain the size of those rearer in water of high
salinity. The Baltic is a region of slow evaporation;
it receives a large inflow of fresh water, especially
in spring from the melting of ice and snow, and
from an area three times larger than that which
supplies the North Sea. Owing to these causes there
is an outflowing surface current of comparatively
fresh water, with an undercurrent of Salter water
flowing in.

The Mediterranean offers a marked contrast to the
Baltic. It is a great evaporating basin, all the rain-

fall and the waters of the great rivers entering it di-

rectly or indirectly, as the Nile, the Danube, Dnies-
ter, Dnieper, Don, Rhone, etc., are insufficient to

make up for the great evaporation, and thus a .strong

surface current of Atlantic water pours into the

Mediterranean through the Strait of Gibraltar, with
the usual compensating current of warm and highly
saline water passing out below . It has been calculat-

ed that the total quantity of fresh water received by
the Mediterranean annually from the rainfall and
the rivers amount to about 2,000 cubic kilometres,
while the quantity evaporated is about 5,000 cubic
kilometres; the deficiency is made up by the excess
of Atlantic water entering through the Strait of Gib-
raltar, computed at 60,000 cubic kilometres, over the
Mediterranean water leaving, estimated at some 57,-

000 cubic kilometres. This outflowing Mediterran-
ean water, with a salinity as high as 37 or 38 per
mille, and a temperature of at least .55 degrees F.,

pours down the continental slope and spreads out
westwards and northwards to a depth of 700 or 800
fathoms. It has been detected as far away as the
Azores and in the depression between Scotland and
Rockall. and has an inflneiicc on the fisheries in

these localities

The Influence on the Fish and Fisheries.
The influence of tliese .several pliysical factors and

their variations on the fish and the fish supply has
been a subject for many years, as for instance by
the Internationar Council for the Scientific Investi-
gation of the Sea. Though a great deal remains ob-
scure and awaits further co-ordinated research, a
considerable amount of knowledge has already been
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acquired. It has been shown that the distribution

and migrations of many species are closely related to

the currents in the sea. Thus on the eastern side of

the Atlantic the southern boundary of distribution

of several species (cod, herring, haddock, etc.), coin-

cides with the Bay of Biscay or the coast of Portugal,

that is, with the region where the Atlantic Drift di-

vides, part turning northwards, and part southwards
(as the Canary Current) the same thing occurs on the

American side in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras, and
for similar reasons. Nearly all commercial fishes

have pelagic or floating eggs, which are carried by
the surface currents, as are also the feeble larvae de-

rived from them or from many demersal eggs (as

herring, etc.), the distance they are transported de-

pending on the rate of the current, and the duration

of the helpless pelagic stage, which again depends
much on the temperature. Thus it has been shown
that as a general rule where currents carry the float-

ing eggs and larvae in one direction there is a com-
pensatory migration of the adult fish in the contrary

direction, and this movement may be confined to the

period before sexual maturity is reached, or spawn-
ing. The cod-marking experiments in Norway have
proved that when the growing cod in Finmarken
waters, in the extreme north, reach sexual maturity
they migrate westwards and then southwards, against

the "Gulf Stream" current to the Lofotens or adja-

cent banks, or even as far south as Romsdal, turn-

ing northwards after spawning, thus performing a

double journey of several hundreds of miles. Some
cod marked at Bear Island, midway between Spitz-

bergen and Norway, have been recaptured as far

south as Aalesund, over 1,200 miles distant.

Danish investigations at Iceland have shown that

the cod, haddock, and other fish, spawn on the south

and west coasts, which are washed by the warm At-

lantic Drift, and that the floating eggs and young
are carried by the currents almost right round the

island, so that the young growing cod are found in

enormous numbers later on the north and east coasts.

Marking experiments show that the adults migrate
in the opposite direction. There is thus a circulation

around Iceland corelated with the currents and the

temperatures. The fish do not wander off: the Ice-

landic banks are self-supporting. Marking experi-

ments in the North Sea have shown that such seden-

tary species as plaice and flounders before the spawn-
ing season may make long migrations against the

prevailing currents, on the western side passing
northwards as far as the Hebrides, to counter-bal-

ance the passive drift of the floating eggs and young
in the opposite direction. The same conclusions

have been reached in regard to the movements of the

herring and the sprat on the coast of Norway, and
of various species of fish in the eastern Mediterran-
ean in relation to the currents of the Dardanelles
and Bosphonis.

Temperature itself may be of prime importance.

The existence of the eel and eel fisheries in Fluropean
waters depends upon the existence of a particular

temperature at certain depths in the Atlantic; the

eel is not present in the Pacific because the corres-

ponding temperature is absent in that ocean. It is

interesting to note that the season of spawning of

the cod is practically the same throughout the whole
region washed by the Oulf Stream water—from the

British Isles to the Mtirman coast. The growth of

fishes again is as dependent on the temperature as

the growth of vegetation, and it acts from the mo-
ment of the deposition of the eggs. In the Mediter-

ranean, where the temperature is high, embryonic
development may occupy a few days, whereas it may
take weeks in northern latitudes. In the eastern parts

of Barents Sea the growth of plaice is three or four

times slower than in the North Sea, as has been
proved by actual experiments, and this is one reason

why the exhaustion of the banks in that area (the

so-called White Sea) was so rapid.

The North Sea.

It is mainly owing to the favorable physical condi-

tions that the North Sea is, probably, the most pro-

ductive area for its size in. the world. It is a shallow
sea, with a mean depth of about 60 fathoms, so that
the influence of sunlight is almost everywhere ap-

parent on the growth of vegetable life ; it receives an
abundance of nitrogenous matter from the numerous
rivers, and a large supply of Atlantic water, suffi-

cient to replace the whole of the water within two
years, bringing abundance of plankton, salt and
warmth. The fishermen of all the neighboring na-
tions carry on fishing in the North Sea — British,

Germans, Dutch, Belgians, French, Danes, Swedes
and Norwegians. In the years before the war it

yielded over 1,150,000 tons of fish annually (or not
far short of a half of the produce of the fishing
grounds of western Europe) which realized nearly
£11,500,000. The area of the North Sea is about
152,500 square miles, so that the annual production
per square mile is equal to about 71/^ tons of fish. Of
the total, about 60 per cent, consists of herring, 11
per cent, of haddock and 9 per cent, of cod, and Great
Britain takes some 67 per cent, of the whole. The
Baltic offers a contrast to the North Sea. It is also
shallow and has an area including the Belts, Catte^
gat, etc., of about 135,000 square miles, not a great
deal less than the North Sea) and the annual produce
(including moreover the whole of the Skaggerack)
amounts to about 225,000 tons; the catch of the Bal-
tic proper (excluding the Cattegat and Belts), is on-
ly about 70,000 tons. The comparatively small catch
in the Baltic' is mainly due to the very different phy-
sical conditions prevailing in it, as above explained.

It would be of interest to give a statement show-
ing the aggregate yield and value of the European
fisheries as a whole, but it is not po.ssible to do so
with accuracy. Some countries do not publish sta-

tistics, and those of some others are not quite reli-

able or are based on different factors. It is certain,
for many reasons, that the totals available are ra-
ther an under-statement than an over-statement.
With the information at disposal it may be said that
the annual yield of the European sea fisheries, in-

cluding those of the Mediterranean and Black Sea
as well as the Caspian, is in the neighborhood of 3,-

750,000 tons, the value being about £50,000,000, and
the number of fishermen employed about 1,000,000.

Notwithstamling the vast yield of the fisheries of
Europe and the richness of many of the great fish-
ing grounds, it is (jucstionable whether they will be
able in future years to provide for the needs of the
rapidly increasing populations. Already the steam
fishing fleets have scoured the seas from Morocco to
Iceland and the White Sea, and the prospect of open-
ing up new fishing grounds on the eastern side of
of the Atlantic appears remote. The probability is

that in future decades Europe will come to depend
more aiul more on the supplies from the other side of
the Atlantic. Hud from the Pacific.
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NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMEN SAVE
$20,000,000.

Sir Michael Cashin Says Prosperity is Unprecedented.

Sir Micliacl Cashiu, Finance Minister of Newfound-

laud, and acting Premier of the Colony during the

absence of lion. W. F. Lloyd in England, stated dur-

ing his recent visit to Montreal that the financial

situation could not be better, and that the lowering

of money rates would probably be taken advantage

of after the IIou.se meets in liie spring to float an-

other loan, as the money obtained by the colony from

the United States, to the amount of five million dol-

lars, would fall due this year, the paying-off process

also embracing other sections of the public debt, now
placed at $44,000,000.

The Finance Minister estimates that there is money
now in the savings banks to the amount of $20,000,-

000, placed there almost exclusively by the fishermen
during the past few years, indicating that the coun-

try is prosperous and that a loan could also be taken

up at home with the same facility as that which char-

acterized the last government transaction, in which
two millions were asked for, and five millions were
offered. Four million dollars of the public debt of

the colony are held in the Dominion, several millions

at home and the bulk of the balance in Great Britain.

Surplus of MiUion.

lie said that quite likely the debt would be consoli-

dated one of these days, as the three-year American
loan was a five per cent, operation, while the one

negotiated in Canada pays six and a half. He estim-

ated the year's surplus at a round million, although

the government is still pursuing a policy of progres-

sive economy. Just now, however, he said, the pros-

perity prevailing in Newfoundland is unprecedented.

Fish, which formerly commanded from four to six

dollars a quintal, are now sold at from fifteen to six-

teen dollars. The increase in freight and passenger

receipts on the Reid Newfoundland Railway during

ten months was fully two hundred per cent, due in

a great measure to the prosperous conditions prevail-

ing in tlie colony..

He said that while the Newfoundland man does

not take kindly to mining, he was forced some years

ago to work at the ore deposits of Belle Isle, four

•thousand men being employed by the Dominion and
Nova Scotia companies, but now so prosperous is the

fishing industry that the supply of men at the mines
is much i)elow the demand.

Home Securities.

A- .- tin case here in the Dominion, Sir

-Michael said that the taste for itj vesting in home
securities is rapidly taking possession of the

fishermen of the island, whose indu.stry em-

braces eighty per cent, at least of the business

operations of the country. Never a day passes, he

said, that enquiries are not heard in the financial

offices of St. John's from people who are looking

after investments equalling in profit the recent vic-

tory loans, and the Minister was convinced that this

optimistic feeling would prevail in greater intensity

as time goes on. The Canadian banks were now do-

ing fine business in Newfoundland and had the en-

tire confidence of the people, while the government
savings banks also get a big share. Sir Michael also

referred to the crashuig of the home banks a good
many years siiice, giving a big scare to the fishermen,

and other depositors and being the cause of the Can-
adian financial invasion bringing so much develop-

ment to tiie island's business. All this apprehension
has, he said, passed away, and the fishermen are as

independent of the store-keepers to-day as they were
dependent upon them during the dark days of 1S94.

And well they may, he said, for many of the fisher-

men make as much as $1,000 per .season while on the

dories. A great many vessels are owned outright

by the men of Grand Bank and Fortune, he said. The
herring fisheries are also unusually lucrative, as much
as ten dollars a green barrel having been obtained

during the past .season, the Newfoundland product
taking the place in great measure of the former sup-

plies from Norway.

Referring to military matters. Sir Michael said

that the.v expected a tliousand of the boys home this

week, and every day brings confirmatory reports of

their heroism in the trenches. He thought the cas-

ualty list was larger in proportion than that of any
other Imperial dependency. Lady Cashin and her

sons were with the Finance Minister yesterday at

the Windsor Hotel.

INSPECTION FOR B. C. PICKLED HERRING
PACK.

L'ntil last \car so little herring was pickled in Brit-

ish Columbia it was not found feasible to maintain
an inspector of pickled fish for the province. Last
year, however, considerable quantities were put up,
but as there was no inspector in the province, it was
all placed on the markets uninspected. While a

good deal of this herring was of first class quality,

there is no question that a lot of it was poorly packed,
and as a result in,jury was done to the name of British

Columbia herring.

This .vear, the Depart mciit of the Naval Service

appointed an inspector of pickled fish, and close at-

tention is being given to the packing operations. While
the Inspection Act is not yet compulsory, most of the

packers are having their fish inspected and branded.
The winter herring fishery in the province is being

prosecuted with success. The catch so far this year
is away ahead of tliat of last year, and the quality

of the fish being put up, especially in the Barkley
Sound district, is said to be excellent.

Curing in the Scotch style is being carried on
encrgeticall.v by several firms there. The Inspector of

Pickled Fish reports that all the curing establish-

ments in the Barkley Sound district are putting up a

splendid pack. He has already inspected and branded
some thousands of barrels.

The Inspector is an experienced Scotch cooper and
curer, and is highl.v capable of .judging as to what
packages of fish should l)e branded, so that those who
deal in British Columbia herring this year may rest

assured of the high quality, grade, and cure of the
fish that have been inspected, and are officially

marked.
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, B.C. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

William Lambert, M.I.N.A.

Member Institution of Naval Architects

Member Association of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers.

Honorary Naval Architect to th« Canadian Fisheries Association.

Designs - Constructional Supervision - Contracting

Specilaizing on Fishing Vessels

Ready Steel Steam Trawlers for immediate sale.

(';iii |)l;i( oiiiriii'ts for huilding steel trawlers in ilir rniicil Kiiiiriiom for delivery tliis year.

P. O. Box 1 02, Station H. Montreal
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SELL FISH
THE FREEMAN WAY

You can't expect to work up a good "fish" trade by dis-

playins your wares In dirty boxes and on dirty counters

—

where the goods gather dust and dirt all the time.

There Is money in handling fish when you display it to

advantage. The Freeman Fish Storage and Display
Counter Is far ahead of any other fish selling device.

I'urc cork hoard Insulation throughout. All Interior lined
with galvanized iron and finished with pure white and
-t: Liirv Vitri>llte supporting polished nickel cast bronze
l.r:i. kits, which In turn secure and support the polished
plato Klas.«i Inclosure.

Send for oar lar^a Ulostrated catalogue and •tlmate on
yonr raqoiramenta.

W. A. Freeman Company, Limited
Hamilton, - Canada

Toronto:
114 Tork St.

BRANCHES AT;
Kontreal. Winnipeg.

209 McSermitt Ave.
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SHIPPING NEWFOUNDLAND COD TO BRITAIN.

By "THE CHIEL," in The Fish Trades Gazette.)

The strenuous life must always have its moments

of relaxation, times when, if the business in hand

does not run away from us we must run away from

it; indeed, the mark of wisdom is most clearly es-

ta'bli.shed when a man decides, ere things press too

fiercely, to "cut and run," to take, like Horatius,

"one breathing space" that his subsequent move-

ments may be the more effective.

Since Christmas there has been no need to seek a

respite bv running away, the rest has come because

of lack o"f supplies. Beg, plead, pray, demand, it is

all as one ; there has not been sufficient to go round.

Fishermen's holidays in the big ports, gales oper-

ating around the smaller ones, so that, were it not for

the yawlings from the North and the few sprats we

should have been hard put to it to find a supply to

keep our shops in ceuntenance.

The Newfoundland Frozen Fish.

To these two varieties the Newfoundland cod has

made an excellent addition, so that, fitted up thus, if

all other sources have failed us, there has been some-

thing for all whose tastes were not too exclusive and

must have soles or turbot or nothing else.

This Newfoundland fish has been a distinct ad-

vance on the Canadian .supplies hitherto imported; in

fact, if it is cooked as soon as it is thawed out no one

need complain of its quality and lack of flavour.

The process of freezing adopted is partly account-

able for this; the length of time since it was frozen

is also another factor, and these two together give

us an article from which all the vital values do not

exude with the moisture; it takes also three or four

days before the fish assumes the worsted condition,

the spongy appearance which has been the drawback

to the freezing of white flesh fishes hitherto,

There are one or two items which the fishmonger

needs to remember ; first clean the fish out as soon as

possible and brush the blood away very effectually

from the back-bone, else, by the channels from which

the thawed moisture of the fish exudes, the thawed-

out blood will enter and leave the bone discoloured

with that dirty brown colouring always accounted

the mark of a deteriorated quality.

Secondly, endeavor to retain the fish in a semi-

thawed state so that it has not lost all its firmness

when sending it out. This can be done by keeping

it in the cold room or placing two or three layers

of paper over the fish in the box with a layer of

ice and salt over the paper. With care in this mat-

ter a box, fresh from cold storage, will last a week,

and the fishmonger have a stand-by during these dif-

ficult days of winter and spring.

Smaller Cases.

This last shipment was composed of boxes contain-

ing some 80 lb. each of haddock and of cod, and some

of 200 lb., the former a very handy size for the aver-

age fishmonger; but of these there are not many left,

so that orders sent forward to the holders of these

stocks should be qualified with the alternative, for,

if the trader has to take the larger package he can

take the necessary care of the fish and save himself

any wastage.

There has been a little salmon, but this is already

snapped np, and we must await a further shipment.

Needless to say the fish was very good indeed.

In connection with the above shipment it might be

mentioned that it has all been cleared. In the mean-
time Canadian exporters who contemplate shipping
to the United Kingdom would be well advised to

concentrate on 60 lb. and SO lb. packages. The small

extra outlay in freight involved would be more than
compensated for by the expedition with which such
packages would be cleared, and the consequent stor-

age saved on this side.

Sir Thomas Robinson, of Grimsby, who has acted
as agent for the Ministry of Food for this and other
frozen cargoes, has reported very favourably upon
the extremely promising features of the cargo. He
testifies to the fact that the conditions and quality

of the fish reveal the best methods and conditions

of preparation and despatch, stating that the cod and
haddock,' which are well-fed fish, should be well re-

ceived here, while he has never seen finer herrings

than the sample of one case sent.

GERMANY'S FISHING PLANS.
With the approach of peace reconstruction prob-

lems are in the air. The National Sea Fisheries^Pro-

toctive Association of Great Britain has recently out-

lined proposals which might, if adopted in time, en-

able the fishing industry there to face the future

with confidence. Meanwhile, the Germans have been
bu.sy with schemes for the mitigation of the ruin with
wh^ch they are faced now that the failure of their

aggression is certain and inevitable. The German,
with all his shortcomings, is strong on economic con-

struction. We have learnt much from him in the do-

main of military "staff work." We may learn some-
thing from the precision and detail with which he
faces his present unpleasant economic situation, for

precision and detail are the mainsprings of all good
staff work in every kind of activity.

The National Sea Fisheries Protection Association,

in a very informative memorandum which was re-

cently submitted to Mr. Prothero, the Minister of

Agriculture and Fisheries, concludes with the fol-

lowing interesting particulars of the German situa-

tion :

—

"For the last two years Britons have been—as Brit-

ons love to do—"discussing" reconstruction. Mean-
while Germany—more Germanico — has acted. The
outstanding features of her reconstructive policy

with regard to Fisheries are these :

—

I. She has made the public realize the import-

ance of the. resources of the sea. The late

Herr Ballin was a director of a new herring
fishery company at Cuxhaven. The Berlin

Bank is financing a company which is to build

trawlers on the Weser. Other great banks in

Berlin and Hamburg are behind other new
fishery enterprises. When haute finance is

convinced an industrial propaganda is com-
plete—it is complete in Germany. In Great
Britain—

T

TI. Financiers, fish producers, dealers, profes-

sors, in Germany thus educated, all are agreed
that a Central Federal Authority in the shape
of a Fisheries Ministry is the sine qua non of

fisheries reconstruction. That is their postu-

late. In Great Britain we arc "discussing" the

question.

TTI. The vital works on which reconstruction will

depend have been started. Of tbc^M- iln" most
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.

C EALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned
•^ and endorsed on the envelope "Tender for Naval
Vessels," will be received up to noon Thursday, the

20th February, 1919, for the purchase of naval vessels

lying at Halifax, Sydney and Liverpool, including.

Steam Trawlers—Length 125 ft. H.P. Breadth Mould-
ed. 'Jii ft. 4 in. Moulded Depth 13 ft. 6 in.

Steam Drifters—Length 90 ft. Breadth 19 ft. 3 in.

Depth Hold 10 ft.

6 Patrol Vessels—Length 140 ft. Breadth 23 ft. Gin.

Dcj.th Hold i:i ft. fi in.

4 Steam Fishing Vessels—Ranging in length from
130 ft. to 170 ft. Breadth 22 ft. 3 in. to 24 ft.

Depth 8 ft. S in. to 9 ft. 6 in.

Several small Steamers—Of various dimensions, and
Motor Launches of various types.

Full partieiilars and permission to inspect the ves-

sels may be obtained on application to the under-

signed or to the Admiral Superintendent, H.M.C.
Dockvard. Halifax, N.S.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa. January 18, 1919.

Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will

not be paid for.

HIS NARK
is found only on

Dependable

Marine Hardware
HOLD FAST TO IT

<;ood lumber makes good boat.s—only—when the fittings are
Roo<l. Many a new boat has gone on the rocks because of an
unreliable compass, a poorly welded anchor, or a faulty steer-
er. Experience Is re'juired in making Marine Hardware fit to
meet old Neptune's buffeting, and the ^ line Is the product
of 72 year's endeavour in this exacting field.

At >'our dealers fir writ*- us.

THEi OIL COMPASS
TELL.S THE TRUTH

Designed especially to with-
stand Ihe Jars of power craft.
Sensitive anrl accurate in any
climate. Rigidly tested; fully
guaranteed. 2 to 5-inch
dials. At your dealer's or
write us,

FREE BOOKLET
"Compass Talk and Tests " on re-
((ueBt: contains practical informa-
tion and record forma

Est. 1847

World's l,ar|te.st Marine Hardware Manufacturei^
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

AS NECESSARY AS TACKLE
Take a Reliable Flashlight with you. Rout
darkness in motor boat, camp or forest with
the powerful rays of the Reliable. Gives
brilliant, concentrated light that can't flicker,

blow out, explode or set fires. Light whose
penetrating beam you can direct to right and
left, up or down, into any nook or corner.
Relialile Klashlights give most hours of light,

."Ml the standard styles and sizes of metal
and filjre flashlights and l>eautlfully enamelled
Tubular Flashlights, and Searchlights in red,

blue, brown and green.

Use Reliable Dry Batteries for your motor
boat engine. They give a fat, hot spark thu-

fires all the gas. They serve long becauM
made of Iiest materials.

Ask a Reliable dealer to show you Reliable
I'lashlfghis and IJry Batteries.

DOMINION BATPERV COMPANY LIMITED
I'oronto, Canada

^'Li\^elifandLastmg\

Trade Mark
Reg.

Manu/acturert ol IhtFamout Maxim Motor
Boat SiUncera.

22 S. Main St., Middletown, Conn., U.S.A.
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important is the improvement of fishing har-

bours. £350,000 are being spent at Cuxhaven,

and large sums at Hamburg, Altona and Gees-

temande. Grimsby, Hull, Aberdeen, North

Shields and Hartlepool are still "discussing"

with railway and municipal authorities im-

provements which are vital to the future of

the industry.

EEPUBLICAN GERMANY'S FISHERY
PROGRAMME.

By COLIN McKAY.

In the midst of political upheaval the Germans char-

acteristically are proceeding with plans for the recon-

struction of their fishing industry. These plans are of

an ambitious and comprehensive character. The key

feature is the institution of a Federal Ministry of Fish-

eries. In the past each of the Federated States ad-

ministered their fisheries, just as England, Scotland

and Ireland does ; though a Federal Minister—the Min-

ister of Interior—exercised a certain authority over

the fisheries as a whole, and the semi-official Sea

Fisheries Association was financed by the Federal

Treasury to the amount of $100,000 a year.

According to a memorandum drawn up by the Na-

tional Sea Fisheries Protective Association of Great

Britain, the Germans have decided that this bond of

union was insufficient. They propose to appoint—if

' indeed they have not already appointed—a Federal

Fisheries Minister who will devote himself exclusively

to fisheries. He is to administer a Central Board com-

posed of persons equipped with knowledge and experi-

ence of the various phases of sea fishing. There are

to be harbor experts, shipbuilding experts, industrial

experts, traders, statisticians, research workers. North

Sea fishermen, Baltic fishermen, and so on. They are

to concentrate immediately on the following points:

—

1.—Shipbuilding. The pre-war fleet of 250 trawlers is

to be increa.sed for instance to 400. Hoffman and
Co. of Hamburg are knowu to be building 20 new
vessels. A company, on the Weser at Dorden-

hamm, financed by the Bank of Berlin has a

capital of £250,000. Other new companies, capital-

ized at £250,000, £300.000. and £400,000 respec-

tively, have been started at Rostock (on the Bal-

tic), Hamburg, and Cuxhaven.

Each of these trawlers is to make 30 voyages in the

year, and to bring in 2,140 stone of fish per voyage

—which is not at all an extravagant estimate. So

the trawler fleet should produce 160,700 tons of

fish in the year.

n.—Fishing harbors, are as we have said being ex-

tended, and new fishing harbors built. Cux-

haven fish pdrt will be 1,072 yards long. Harbor
improvements are to precede (not follow) fishery

expansion.

III.—Government is to give facilities for the insurance

of fishing vessels.

IV.—Fishing crews are to be made available at once

on Demobilization.

V.—Boys are to be trained iii luivigntion and fishery.

VI.—Railways are to provide:

—

(a) Direct fish trains.

(b) Refrigerator cars.

(c) Low rates for fish freights.

VII.- Net factories are to be started.

Vni.—The already active propaganda for educating

public opinion is to be extended.

IX.—Questions of territoriality are to be treated in-

ternationally at the Peace Conference.

X.—There are to be special German Fishery Consuls
in foreign fishing ports.

XI.—The Industrial experts are to devise

—

(a) Methods for the hygienic handling of fish.

(b) Improved designs for fishing vessels.

(c) Packing, tinning, and preservation of fish.

XII.—A department is to equip fishing vessels with
motor engines.

XIII.—New fishing grounds are to be discovered and
charted.

XIV.—Pi.shery statistics are to be improved.

XV.—A central institute for scientific and technical
research is to be endowed by the State.

The German programme, as set forth by Economic
Union of German Deep-Sea Fishermen, envisages the
possibility of making the country self sustaining in

so far as its consutiiption of fish is concerned. In
1913 the German catch amounted to 120,000 tons. This
was only a small proportion of the consumption. In
1913 the Germans, who have been trained to liking a
fish diet, consumed 370,000 tons of herrings alone, or
about half the total herring catch of all Europe. In
that year Germany imported 207,000 tons of fish from
England, besides heavy imports from Holland, Den-
mark, and Norway and Sweden.

In 1913 Germany had 317 steam fishing vessels, 115
motor fishing vessels, and 405 sailing craft engaged
in fishing. This fleet of 837 vessels carried 5,762
fishermen. The United Kingdom then had 22,462 fish-

ing craft, manned by 98,552 fishermen.

Although comparatively insignificant the German
fishing industry was growing rapidly in the years be-

fore the war. From 1907 to 1913 the German catch
increased about 40 per cent: the Ignited Kingdom's
13 per cent.

APPRECIATION FROM ONE OF CANADA'S
LARGEST FISHING COMPANIES.

Prince Rupert, Jan. 24th, 1919.
Editor,

"Canadian Fisherman,"
St. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Dear Sir:

—

We have decided to forward you a list of one
hundred and fifty names to whom we wish you
to send a copy of the "Canadian Fi.sherman" for
the year 1919 as a New Year's gift from this

Company. We will take care of the subscrip-
tions for one year.

We are of the opinion that the "Canadian
Fisherman" is worthy of all the support it can
get from those actively engaged in the industry,
as well as from tho.se who are interested in the
future progress of Canada.

Yours very truly,

CANADIAN FISH & COLD STORAGE CO., Ltd.

T. H. Johnson,
General

, Manager.
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WE DESIGN ^INSTALL
SUCCESSFUL

PISH Ptiillll«@.

I€i PLIMTS «

YORK* A^^»4/V>
ICE MACHINES ^O^T^^^ ^^ '

K CE

CALGARY WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Corr«>poncfcnce *olicH*d

Ref., Corn Exchange National Bank, or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

Readers of the "Canadian Fishermpin"

desiring to know more about the

"Henderson Fish Preserving Process/'

which is patented in Canada and other

countries, should communicate with

GEORGE HENDERSON
Box 2449. G. P. 0.

SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA

DITCHBURN PLEASURE BOATS,
Gravenhurst, Ont.

LTD.

Standardi/.fd High Grade Boats, Motors. Some
Itarfjaiiis in second hand used Motor Boats at

('Icariny: I'rices.

VAC
Rubber

Boots
are the best

For

All Purposes

Sold only by

The Robert

Taylor Co. Ltd.

Halifax,

N.S.
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Science and the Industries

By A. BROOKER KLUGH.

The formation of the first Canadian trade guild

for scientific and industrial research by the Mari-

time Province Canner's Association marks a great

step forward in Canadian industry. Such guilds are

being formed in Great Britain and the United States,

in fact more than thirty have already been formed

in Great Britain. We cannot say that industry has

in the past been slow to avail itself of the results of

scientific research, but in future the industries are

going a step farther and are going to support and

encourage research.

How is it that there has not been in the past a

clo.ser union between science and the industries? _Why
did it require the lesson in the need of efficiency

which the war has taught to bring it about? The

answer is to bo found in the difference in the atti-

tude of mind of those engaged in scientific pursuits

and those who follow industrial occupations. Let

us consider some of the phases of the scientific at-

titude which are often but poorly understood, or mis-

understood, by the business ioan.

The keynote of science is accuracy, and the degree

of accuracy which is demanded in scientific work is

far greater than that attained in the ordinary every-

day affairs of the world. Science is a search after

truth, and the scientific man seeks the truth and
states his conclusions without any consideration as to

how these conclusions may meet with the approval

or the disapprobation of individuals, sects or politi-

cal parties. This earns for him the title of "the cold,

calculating man of science," and the title is deserved

if by "cold, calculating" we mean free from preju-

dices and preconceived notions, for prejudice ever

stands in the way of search for truth, and consequent-

ly must be entirely eliminated from the mind of the

scientist. But mark what this "cold, calculating"

man does. He works, often for long years, on some
problem, frequently with ver\' little encouragement

and no financial backing, and then Avhen his work
reaches a successful conclusion he hands over his re-

sults to the world at large—free to all who can make
use of them. He seeks no pecuniary return, no favor

of any kind—his reward is in the knowledge of work
well done, in the feeling that he has added one lit-

tle brick to the grand edifice of truth.

The scientist is frequently a.sked, with a half-pity-

ing smile, why "he is fiddling round with these

things that are of no earthly use." He usually re-

plies that he finds them interesting—and keeps on
fiddling. Tf we go back to the birth of all the great-

est inventions we find that they have had their origin

in the "fiddling" of scientists. The telegraph and
telephone came from "fiddling" with electricity,

the whole of our manifold synthetic processes used

in the manufacture of dyes, drugs, and other things

of immense importance to humanity came from "fid-

dling" with chemicals, the methods of inoculation

and the safeguaiding of health came from "fiddling"
with hneferia. An eminent jeweller of Paris once

remarked a.s Niepee left his shop, "There goes an-

other fool who thinks he can make pictures by means
of ft lens and box"—yet Niepee was one of the in-

ventors of photography. Now, at last, in this year
of grace it is beginning to be faintly realized that

these experrments—this "fiddlin"" which seems

of no earthly use to-day may be the great discover-

ies and inventions of the future.

The charge is often brought against the scientist

tha_t his language i.s' full of technicalities and that he

delights in long words. Is not the language of any
specialized profession fidl of technicalities? Are the

terms "starb'd," "gun'nl," "beam," "galley,"

"binnacle," "aft," "painter," and hundreds of oth-

ers understood bv anyone but a sailor? Or the terms

"otter-board," "weir," "dory," "red-feed,"

"chums," "spat," "kelts," "fry," etc., by anyone

but a fisherman? Are the terms "rondo," "intermez-

zo," "pizzicato," "adagio," "andante," "obliga-

to," intelligible to anyone but a musician, or "ter-

tiary colour," "cross-hatching," "stippling," "gam-
boge," "burnt-sienna," "chiaroscuro," to anyone

but an artist? So we might go on through all the

various professions and find that when a member of

one of them "talks shop" to one of another profes-

sion he uses terms which are not understood. "Yes,

but why does the scientist use so many Latin and

Greek names. Why does the zoologist call the Win-
ter Flounder 'Pseudopleuronectes americanu.s,' the

Shrimp 'Crangon vulgaris,' the Mussel 'Mytilis edu-

lis' and so on?" The zoologist does not use these

names for "effect," or in order to render him.self in-

comprehensible to other people and thus appear ex-

tremely learned, but because these names are an ab-

solute necessity. In the first place scientific names
are necessary because many, yes thousands, of ani-

mals and plants have no common names. In the sec-

ond place the. same common name is used for entirely

different species in different parts of the country;

thus the Cockle of the New Brunswick coast is not

the Cockle of the British Columbia coast, the Herring

of the Atlantic is not the Herring of the Pacific, the

Oyster of the Maritime Provinces is not the Oyster

of British Columbia, and neither of them are the Eu-

ropean Oyster, and so on ad infinitum. In the third

place a species often has several, sometimes as many
as forty-five, common names, one name being used in

one country, another in another country, or even in

different parts of the same countr\'. and consequent-

ly in order to be understood the zoologist would have

to use all the common names .whenever he spoke of

this species. For these reasons every species is given

one scientific name, which is .standard the world over,

and this name is derived from Ijatin or Greek, be-

cause these dead lanujrages are international lan-

guages. There is another aspect of scientific names
which is not usually appreciated, and that is that

they usually tell us somethiiisr about the species which

bears them when they are translated.

Now these are, T think, the main aspects of science

which have in the past led those engaged in com-

merce and industry to invest the scientific worker

with an aloofness which he is far from desiring, and
the scientist welcomes the formation of the Guilds

as a sign that his work is beginning to be understood

and appreciated.

The scientist, on his side, realizes more and more
that he has a wider audience than that eompose'd of

other scientific men if he will nut his reports in such

a form that they will be intelligible to the general

reader, and T fancy that in the future we shall .see

two reports written on important pieces of scientific

work -one for his coworkers and one for the gen-

eral public.
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W. R. SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

fish of all Kinas
119 Youville Square, MONTREAL

License No. 1-017

I am in the market at all times to Buy ot Sell on C mmission.

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked and Salt Sea and Lake Fish, in Carload

Lots or Less.

CoTTfpondence Solicited

= Representing ~~~
=

National Fish Company, Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury N. S.
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The Sea Fisheries of Holland
The sea fisheries of the Netherlands are the oldest or- fisheries, and a ^••'at amount of information is available

ganized sea fisheries in Europe; the most important about eaeh. Sinee the re-organization of the admini-

of them are earried on ou the same grounds and by es- stration seven or eight years ago, very elaborate reports

sentially the same methods as they were eenturies ago. have been published annually, the reports for eaeh of

They used to be of much greater value, both relatively the three cla.s.ses being separate, and forming the fuU-

and" aksolutely, than they are now, Holland for sonu; est fishery reports jjublished in the world, especially

hundreds of years having been the ehief purveyor of strong on the statistical side. That for 1913 contains

fish to Catholic Europe, and the demand for no fewer than 1059 pages, with numerous tables, charts,

fish in Lent and on the numerous fasting days was very etc.

great. After the Reformation the fisheries somewhat First of all, a general picture may be given of the

declined, and they suffered severely in the frecjuent fisheries as a whole, and then the more important con-

maritime wars of the seventeenth and eighteenth een- sidered in detail. In 1913 the quantity of fish and shell-

turies, particularly in the Napoleonic jieriod, when the fish landed amounted to 209,006 metric tons of 1,000

British fleets did their best to drive Dutch shipping and kilogrammes, or 20r),693 English tons, the value being

fishermen from the sea. The chief fishery was, and is, 27,879,000 florins, or £2,323.250. The Dutch fisheries

that for the herring; it has always been called the comes fifth or sixth in point of (|uantity and fourth in

"Great Fishery," and in the olden times, their "gold
^^^j^^^ ^j ^.jj,,,p j^„,^„^, jj,^. fisheries of north-western

mine." D\itch shipping and commerce was built up on „ mi « n a. ui • ^v, i- i„ itu,,„.,. ff b Europe. The following table gives the particulars with
the fisheries.

'

The Dutch fisheries are classified in three divisions, the percentages of the value to the aggregate value for

the sea fisheries, the coast fisheries, and the freshwater 1913 and 1912^

\,—Sea Fisheries: Tons. Value % of Tons Value

(1000 KG). £ Value. (1000 KG.) £

Trawl 31,508 498,083 21.4 35,292 533,333

Line 1,531 45,000 1.9 2,049 50,417

Drift 100,549 1,270,167 54.7 66,214 894,417

133,588 1,813,250 78 103,555 1,478,167

II.

—

Coast Fisheries:

(1) Fish 13,479 182,000 7.8 13,378 211,916

(2) Crustacea 5,816 47,083 2.0 5,609 39,667

(3) Molluscs 50,951 200,917 8.7 47,511 185,500

70,246 430,000 18.5 66,498 437,083

111.—Freshwater

:

Fisheries 5,172 (80,000) 3.4 6,197 (85,000)

Grand total 209,006 2,323,250 176,250 2,000,250

Very nearlv a half of the total (piantity was the pro-
. . ..„ t i.

duct of the dVift-net fishery (herrings, with a relative- »^ '^^^ge, larger than m any other country o western

ly .small proportion of mackerel), and 54.7 of the total Europe, with the e.xeeption of i ranee. The fishing fleet

value. The percentage furnished by the coast fisheries in 1913, with the fishermen employed, was as follows:

—

Wiiolly Half Total Tonnage
Steam. Motor. Decked. Decked. Sail. Total. (M») Men.

Sea Fish.-n.s 199 18 713 393 1,106 1,323 297,880 11.927

Coast Fisheries 14 35 4703 4,752 148,794 10,478

213 53 6,075 446,674 22,405

In the coast fisheries, 4,703 of the boats are described The Sea Fisheries. The "Great" Herring Fishery.

as rowing and sailing boats, without reference to the By us these would be called deep-sea fisheries. The

deck. In the .sea fishing fleet, 560 were engaged in most important is the deep-sea herring fishery, which

trawling, viz., 15K steamers, 6 motor vessels, 396 sail- has been prosecuted on the same grounds and in the

ing ves.sel.s, 3 wholly decked and 393 partly decked; 12 same way for centuries. The herring shoals are found

sailing ves.sels, wholly decked, were engaged in line off the east coasts of Great Britain, and not near the

fishing; 41 steamers, 12 motor ves.sels, 579 keeled sail Dutch shores, and hence it is necessary for the

and 119 flat-bottorned sail (/<o»»mert), or 751 altogether Dutch to fish with comparatively large vessels and to

were employed in drifting. Of the men, 2,743 were en- salt and |>ack tlu-ir herrings on board. For centuries

gaged in trawling (1,590 on steamers, 21 on motor ves- cvcvy detail of the "great" fishery was regulated most

.Hel«, 1,132 on sailors) ; 156 in lining, and 9.028 in drift- minutely—the dates, the places, the curing, the brands,

ing (671 on steamers. 161 on motor vessels, and 8.196 on the nets, tlie trade, the salt, the barrels, etc., but in

HHJI viwieNK Of the crews. 3,291 men belonged to 1857 all rstriclious were swept away, and the fi.shery

• liiigen. 1.789 to Tjmuiden. was made "free." The vessels carrving on the deeii-sea
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herring fishery were chiefly "busses" (Buizen), also

known as "hookers'" (Hoekcrs), strongly-built ships,

with broad rounded bows, high prows and sterns, and
roomy decks, but also, in the English fishing, smaller

flat-bottom vessels (Bomnien). The nets were made
of hemp, about 32 fathoms in length, 8 fathoms in

depth, with 740 meshes in the length and 68 in the

depth, and from 40 to 60 of these were carried by a

buss. In the yeai-s between 1857 and 1866 two great

improvements were made, both by Mr. A. E. Maas, of

Scheveningen (hence the "father" of the herring fish-

ery). One was the introduction of the French lugger,

and the other the use of cotton nets. The two things

went together, because the cotton nets being much light-

er than the hemp nets were insufficient, even with a lar-

ger "fleet" of them, to .steady the large unwieldy ves-

sels, especially in hauling them in, lighter and more
speedy ves.scls were necessary. Mr. Maas' experimental

lugger ("Scheveningen") made a profit of 37 per cent

in the first year, and the herring fleet began to change
rapidly from hookers and sloops to luggers and cutters;

in 1867 there were 85 of the former and four of the

latter, in 1881 there were only 11, as against 127. The
last of the old busses or hookers went out of the fishery

in 1886; the last of the bum-boats (Bommen) probably

disappeared this year.

The fishery is carried on from the latter part of

May to the middle of December, beginning to the north

of the Shetland Isles, progressing southwards as the

season advances, and finishing opposite the mouth of

the Thames and in the eastern parts of the English

Channel. Down to about the level of Flamborough
Head the fishing is carried on from about ten or fifteen

to fifty or sixty miles from shore. On being brought on

board the herrings are immediately gutted, salted and
packed in barrels, a.ssorted as "fulls" {voile) full of

milt' and roes; matties {tnaatjes), with the milt or roe

very small; and shotten or spent {ijle) ; they are re-

packed on shore. The salt is imported from Spain and
Portugal ; the quantity imported in 1913 for the fish-

eries amounted to 41,021 metric tons. The herring fish-

ery is carried on by numerous small undertakings or

companies, of which there were 287 in 1913, but many
have only one vessel. The drift-net fishery yielded in

1913, the following: Salted herrings, 992,216 "kant-
jes" (sea-packed barrels) or 99,222 metric tons; valued

at £1,258,770; 241 metric tons of fresh herrings, valued

at .Pl,631; 10,866 kaiitjes of .salted mackerel, or 1,087

metric tons, valued at £8,973, the total being 100,.549

tons, valued at £1,269,371, to which has to be added
.793 for .surplus bait (Kolharing), Besides the pickled

herrings {I'rlidharing or (rrzoutenharing), a compara-
tively small <niantity is landed siirinkled with salt

(Striirharing) mosily for smoking into reds {fiok-

king) ; they are ineludc<l al)Ove, Init not now separately

distinguished in the .statistics.

The Dutch eat very little of their herring.s, the great

liuik being exported, chiefly to Germany. The quantity
'f pickled herrings exported in 1913 was 725,759 bar-

. is, or 108,707 metric tons, of which 78,046 ton.s. or 72

l>er cent, went to (Jerniany; 14,247 tons, or 13 per cent.

to the riiit<'d States; 8,098 tons, or 7.4 per cent to

FVlgium, and 3,789 tons, or 3.5 per cent, to Sweden. On
'he other hand, the imports of pickled herrings amount-

i\ to 15,617 tons, of which 9,462 tons came from Great
Britain and 5,.533 tons from Norway. Values are i\ot

given. Russia iised to take a large tpiantity of Dutch
rrings. but the Scotch fish have ousted them, the chief

;.'!iof..i f}in T)iit,.^i t,,^- 1...;,,.^ t},f» supfrioritv of the

Scotch barrel, which, hooped with iron, is better able

to stand the long and hard journey. In 1913 Russia

took 9,785 barrels; in 1912 only 1,883 barrels.

The Traivl Fishery.

Trawling of various types has long been practised in

the Netherlands in coastal waters. Deep-sea trawling

on the English model is concentrated at Ymuiden, and
has undergone marked development in recent years.

The net results for 1913 are stated in one of the above
tables. The catch of the steam trawlers amounted to

26,809 tons, valued at £421,990; of the motor trawlers,

to 72 tons, valued at £1,053; of the sailing trawlers, 4,-

627 tons, valued at £75,040. The quantity landed at

Ymuiden (the Dutch Grimsby) was 28,849 tons, or 91

per cent of all the trawled fish, viz., 26,793 tons by
steamers and 2,056 tons by sailers. The other ports

where trawled fish are landed are chiefly Scheveningen,

Vlaardingen, den Ilelder and Rotterdam. Of the total,

30,148 tons were obtained in the North Sea, 1,217 tons

at Iceland and 144 tons at the Faroes and Rockall; none
were taken in the "White Sea" (Barents Sea) in 1913,

though in 1912 and previous year fair quantities were
got there. Only about half of the fresh sea fish landed
is consumed in Holland ; the rest is exported, chiefly

to Germany and Belgium. In 1913. the quantity export-

ed was 23,094 tons, of which Germany got 11,740 tons

(51 per cent), Belgium 11,250 tons, Great Britain 98

tons and all other countries together (chiefly Switzer-

land, France and Austria) 6 tons.

The Coast Fisheries.

These are carried on by a great many different me-
thods in the territorial waters, the Zviiderzee, "Wadden-
zee, the estuaries, etc. The fish taken are chiefly her-

ring, anchovies (true anchovies), eels, flounders and
smelts; in 1913 the vahie of the anchovies was £69,208;
herrings (5,377 tons) £39,985; eels, £26,620; flounders,

£26,515; smelts, £9,730. The Crustacea consists mostly
of shrimps, of which in 1913 5,710 tons (98.2 per cent

of the whole) were taken, valued at £45,168 ;
12i/^ tons

of lobsters, valued at £1,640 were also caught and a
smaller quantity of crabs. Of the molluscs, the oyster

and the mussel are eiiltivated to a very large extent and
most successfully; 3.404 tons of o.vsters (49,618,000

oysters) valued at £129,938, and 44,231 tons of mussels,

of a value of £59.657, were also obtained. The other
shellfish comprise periwinkles (value £8,144), cockles

and whelks. Most of the products of the coast fisher-

ies are also exported, n)ostl.y to Belgium, Germany and
Great Britnin, the total in 1913 being 51,954 tons, com-
prising 1,103 tons of red herrings (1.089 tons to Ger-
many) ; 2.192 tons of anchovies (2,126 tons to Ger-
many) ; 2,.522 tons of shrinii)s (1,846 tons to Great Bri-
tain; 671 tons to Belgium) : 2.203 tons of oysters (1,024
tons to Germany, 609 to Belgium, 569 to Great Britain)

;

43,934 tons of nuissels (38,166 tons to Belgium 4 50S to

Great Britain).

The war has naturally had a great influence on the
Dutch fisheries. During the first few years, owing to
the great demand and enormous prices in Germany,
they were extremely prosperous. In 1915 the total out-
put was 186,000 metric tons, and the value £4,621.000.
In 1916 the yield amounted to 234,500 tons and the va-
lue to £7,012,000. But the "barred zones" in the North
Sea, mines and submarines have worked a change, and
the figures for last year sliowed a great decrease, the
quantity being 102,265 tons and the value £1,803,000.
The present year will show considerably worse residts.

It may be added that the Dutch in their fisheries and
fishinc industry, with the exception of trawling. hav«
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.shown little of the profrressive spirit so apparent in some
of their neighboiws. There is practieall}' no tinning

industry or other improved methods of preparation.

They are conservative and eonteiit to do what their

fathers did, and in the same way.
The Fisheries of Denmark and Sweden

ARTICLE IX.

Denmark.

The sea fisheries of Denmark are of a somewhat dif-

ferent eharacter from those ])reviously deseribcd. On
all parts of the coast, exce])t to a limited degree in the

north, and for long distances from the coast, the water
is comparatively shallow and the bottom sandy, and the

Danish fisheries are essentially inshore fisheries, in

which a considerable variety of gear is employed. There
is no true deejj-sea fisheries, as in most of the other

countries, the utmost range of the fishing vessels being

about seventy miles into the North Sea, though since

the war, at lea.st in the early years, the fishing was car-

ried on somewhat farther. Owing to the physical con-

ditions, the chief fisheries are for flatfishes and eels,

and a feature of the Danish fisheries is the extent to

which set-nets or ground-nets and traps are used. In
1!U3 the total value of the fish and shellfish landed
amounted to 17,515,179 kroner, or £973,000; in 1903,

the value was £9,950,287 and in 1893 £5,272,517, so that

the fisheries have developed with considerable rapidity,

thanks ]irincipa!ly to the motor-boat. The Danish fish-

eries come sixth in value and seventh in quantity of fish

amongst the countries of western Europe, but the posi-

tion is much higher if the fisheries of the dependencies,
Iceland and the Faroes are included, the value of the
Icelandic fisheries being £403,000, the Faroese £137,000,
and to them may be added the value of the fishery at

Greenland, £8,000, making a total for the Danish King-
dom of £1,521,000 in 1913. Unfortunately the aggre-
gate quantity cannot be stated, a.s weight, number and
measure are used in different cases. The following
gives the values and where possible the quantities of the

chief fish taken in Danish waters in 1913

:

Metric Tons. Percentage.

(1,000 Kg.) £ Value.
Plaice 17.060 307,750 31.63

Soles 137 10,122 1,04

Other flatfishes .. 2,986 31,430 3.23

Haddock '.W.\ 23,221 2.39

Cofl 1().0:!0 116,056 11.92
Mackerel 405,915-score 21,156 2.17
Herring 3.730.713-"Ol" 138,996 14.28
Eels 4,721 259,236 26.64
Lobsters 80 10,520 1.09

Shrimps 102 9,473 0.98

All others 45,000

973,000

Till' "otiii'i- I'latlisli "

i-()iii))ii,M' I'loundcrs, dabs, witch-

es, turbot, l)rill ; and the others not specified are mostly
garfish, coalfish, whiting, skates and rays, salmon,
trout, lnm[)suckcrs (Ci/rloptrruii).

The number of fishermen was 17,697, of which 11,-

233 were regularly emjjloyed and 6,464 occasioiuilly

—

usually combining agrieulture with fishing. The fish-

ing fleet eon.siated of 15,489 boats and vessels, of which
6 were steamers, mostly employed in the carriage of

fi,sh ;
3H3 were of 15 tons or over; ftOS between 15 and 5

tons, and the r«st ntuler 5 tons; 3,181 were equipj>ed

with inotor-ciigincs. The fisheries on the eastern coast,

on the Baltic side, are more valuable than those on the

North Sea coa.st, viz., in 1913, 11,268,500 kroner, as

against 3,871,100 kroner, while the fjord fisheries rea-

lised 2,375,600 kroner.

The fi.shery most nearly resembling the deep-sea fish-

ery of other countries is an extension of the coast fish-

ery in the North Sea, carried on with cutters (up to 45
tons) provided with motor and sails, mostly from Esb-
jcrg, Frederiksshavn, Swaken and the Thyboron Canal.
The fish caught are plaice and other flatfishes, since

the war also haddocks in large quantity. The appara-
tus of fishing is the peculiar Danish plaice-seine, or

Snurrevaad, with wings from 80 to over 200 feet in

length, a deep pocket in the middle, 20 to 25 feet in

length, and very long hauling ropes. The cutter, which
is provided with two of these nets, lies at anchor; the
net is put into a small attendant motor boat which sails

off to the fishing ground, paying out one of the hauling
lines as it goes, heaves the net overboard, perhaps a
mile or more away, and then comes back with the end
of the other hauling line, when it again starts off with
the second snurrevaad, to shoot it on the other side of
the cutter in the same way. The hauling lines are haul-

ed in (and ingeniously coiled) by a motor winch and
the catch brought on board. It is really a form of

trawling. The plaice are put into the well, and in

port transferred alive into floating boxes, and despatch-
ed alive to Danish markets, as Copenhagen, or export-
ed to Germany and England, as required. Plaice are
also taken in fixed bottom liefs ("garn"). Cod are
taken by hooks, traps and purse-seines, mostly in the
Belts and the Cattegat. Haddocks are taken by hook-
and-line, about 90 per cent on the North Sea coast, and
recently also by the snurrevaad, the use of ice, newly-
adopted, enabling this fishery for hadocks to be prose-
cuted throughout the summer. The eel fishery is car-

ried on by seines, hooks, and spears, and these methods
account for rather more than a half of the total catch,

the other moiety being captured in weels and pound-
nets; the former are almost wholly "yellow" or grow-
ing eels, the latter practically all "silver" or migrating
eels. Scarcely any eels are taken on the North Sea
coast (total in 1913, 1,1.50 kilogrammes, valued at £64) ;

40 per cent are caught in the Belt Sea, 26 per cent in
the Limfjord, 14 per cent in the Sound, 7.5 per cent in
the western Baltic, 10.4 per cent in the Cattegat and
about 3 per cent in certain f.jords. The herring is cap-
tured chiefly in the Belts, the Baltic and the Cattegat,
more than a half in pound-nets and fixed nets, less than
a half with drift-nets and pnrse-.s<'ines, the drift-net
being chiefly used at the island of Bornholm. Mackerel
are caught in drift-nets and pound-nets, mostly in the
Belts and the Cattegat; garfish in the herring pound
nets; salmon mainly in the Baltic with hoops and nets,
up to about 50 miles from the coast. There is an im-
portant oyster fishery in the Limfjord. the yield being
nbout 4,(K)0,000 per annum; the oyster fivl^rv- ;« » vovrI
prerogative and is leased to a company

The Danish fish trade is almost entirely in fresh fish,

very little being cure<l—some herrings, eels, mackerel
and sahnoti are smoked, and a little salted. About one-
third was exported before the war. principally to Ger-
many and England, but also to Sweden, etc. In 1913
Germany received about 33,000 t(ms of Danish fish, in-

i-luding 12,300 tons of fresh herrings. 16,600 tons of,
other sea fish, chiefly plaice and haddocks, 1,410 tons'
of fresh eels, 1,170 tons of smoked eels and smoked
herring, etc. The export to England was 10,.500 tons,
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mostly plaice and eels. In 1914 the total value of the

fish landed was 17,293,000 kroner, a little less than in

1913; in 1915 it was 26,525,000 kroner; in 1916 about
60,000.000 kroner (£3,333,000), and in 1917 about a

half of that. In 1916, between 3rd September and 31st

October, Denmark despatched by a single route to Ger-
many 34,000 tons of fish. Last year there was a great
decline, owing to the barred zones in the North Sea and
other dangers, the .severe restriction of exjjortation, and
above all, perliaps, the scarcity of petroleum for the mo-
tor fishing craft.

Sweden.

Tlie Swedish fisheries resemble those of Norway ra-

ther than of Denmark, as might be surmised from the

physical conditions of the coast and waters, and modi-
fied by the existence of a large sea, the Baltic, with
water of low salinity. Thus it is on the west coast, that

fronting the Skagerrack and North Sea, open to the in-

fluence of the Atlantic, we find the chief fisheries

and the best fishermen. The following table gives the"

particulars of the total catch in 1912, showing also the

percentages of the principal fishes

:

Cwts. % £ %
Herring 1,846,317 77.8 399,858 51.4

Mackerel 149,662 6.3 109,230 14.0

Haddock 167,343 7.0 47,226 6.1

Cod 49,832 2.1 36,785 4.7

Ling • 47,243 2.0 20,000 2.6

Plaice 8,104 .3 7,545 1.0

Sprat 6,738 .3 9,217 1.2

Eel 22,643 .9 63,498 8.2

Flounder 16,918 .7 12,154 1.5

Salmon and trout . .

.

2,291 .1 11,317 1.4

Other fish 55,795 2.4 61,537 7.9

Total 2,372,886 778,367
Shellfish 34,072

812,439

The "other fish" compri.se turbot, brill, soles, gar-

fish, lumpsuekers, rays and skates, etc. ; the shellfish

were 501,500 lobsters, 18,000 oysters, 137,800 crabs, and
115 tons of deep-water prawns. About 70 per cent of

thefish are caught in the Skagerrack (chiefly herrings,

but also haddock, mackerel, sprats, etc.), 19 per cent in

the Baltic (herrings, eels, cod, salmon and trout) ; 7 per
cent in the Cattegat (herrings, mackerel, plaice, eels,

cod, salmon) ; 5 per cent in the North Sea (ling, cod,

haddock, mackerel, herring), and 1 per cent at Ice-

land (herring).

The fishing fleet consisted of 41 steam trawlers, 1,288

motor vcs.sels over ten tons, of which 103 were engaged
chiefly in trawling, and the remainder mostly in drift-

ing, seining and lining, 320 sailing vessels, 1,345 decked
sail boats and a large, but unspecified number of open
boats. Over 30,000 men were engaged in fishing, by
far the larger j»roportion being, liowever, only occa-

sionally engaged ; the professional fishermen are prac-

tically confined to the west coast, and they comprise
some of the most enterprising fishermen in Europe.

The chief fisheries are the following:—^(1) for her-

rings, by drift-nets from August to November or later

in the Sound and Cattegat, by Imttom setnets; and by
purse-seines, in the great winter fishery, by far the

most important which is carried on in the Cattegat, the

Skagerrack and the adjacent part of the North Sea from
October or November to JIarch. The purse-seine was
introduced from America in 1882; the large nets now

fO.st uj) to about C500, niciusure 250 fallioms long and
from 45 to 50 fathoms deep in the bunt ; they are used

from motor boats, a large one without mast or sails, and
having a crew of 15 or 16 men, and a smaller one with

sails which takes the herrings to port. (2) For mac-

kerel, by drift-nets, near the coast, in May and June,
and by trolling or whiffing (Dorjfisket) in the North
Sea from June to Sciiteniber; the mackerel taken in

this fishery are .split and salted on board and nearly

all exported to the United States. (3) Trawling, which
was started by a Gothenburg company in 1901 by the

purchase of a Grim.sby trawler; in 1914 there were 50
steam-trawlers ; the larger motor boats began to trawl

in 1908 (going to the mackerel fishing in summer).
The steamers fish on many grounds, distant and near;

the motor-boats in the Cattegat and Skagerrack. Her-
ring-trawling has been specialised by both clas.ses of

vessel, and often large catches are obtained. (4) Deep-
sea lining (t^torsjofisket) in the North Sea, Skagerrack,

off the west coast of Norway and near the Shetland
Isles in summer employs about 200 ves.sels, largely old

English trawling smacks, of late also motor boats, the

catch being cod, ling, torsk, coalfish, halibut, rays and
skates. In the Baltic and the Gulf of Bothnia a con-

siderable variety of fish is caught, as the small herring

(Clupea harengus, var membras, L.), flounder, eel, sal-

mon, sprat, and (as the water may be quite brackish,

especially in the northern parts of the Gulf of Bothnia),

a variety of freshwater fish, as pike, perch, roach, ide,

whitefish (Coreyoni), bream, etc. Owing to the large

number of lakes and streams the inland freshwater fish-

eries are very valuable, yielding in 1914, 4,774 tons of

fish, mostly pike (953 tons), perch, salmon, etc. The
export of fish to Germany is large, especially fresh her-

rings. Sweden salts little for itself and imports, mostly

from Norway, over 20,000 tons of pickled herrings, the

Swedes being fully as fond of .salted herrings as are the

Germans and the Russians.

LAKE ERIE FISHERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION.

The Annual Convention of the Lake Erie Fi.sher-

men's A.ssociation will be held at St. Thomas, Out.,

on March 4th, 5th and 6th. A splendid programme
has been drawn up, and it is expected that the gath-
ering will greatly exceed thnt of former years.

CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION CON-
VENTION POSTPONED.

At a recent meeting of the Executive Council of

the C. F. A., the question of holding the Annual
Convention this summer in Vancouver was discussed.
Conditions in the trade and the desire of almost all

members to keep close to business during the re-

constru(!tion period, resijted in a postponement of
the Convention until May, 1920. Vancouver was
tmanimously decided upon as the place for the Con-
vention at that time.

It is expected that a delegation from the Associa-
tion's members throughout t^anada, will be called
east shortly for a conference to lay before the Gov-
ernment a comprehensive policy of development and
reconstruction with regard to Canada's fisheries.
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FISHERIES ASSOCIATION FRAMES NEW
FISHERIES POLICY.

Reconstruction and Development of Canadian Fishing

Industry Being Advocated.

Following a meeting of the Executive Council of the

Canadian Fisheries Association in Montreal on Feb-

ruary 19th, a policy for the development and recon-

struction of the Canadian Fisheries was drafted and

sent to all members. In a letter accompanying the

suggested recommendations, President Brittain stat-

ed: "We are facing a reconstruction period after

years of war and we must take stock, as it were, and

prepare ourselves for an aggressive policy of fishery

development, not alone for the home trade, but that

we may make a strenuous bid for overseas business and

be able to face the competition of other countries who
are exerting every effort to capture as much export

business as they possibly can."

Owing to unsettled conditions in the industry at

present, the Annual Convention at Vancouver was

postponed until May 1920, but it is hoped that a dele-

gation of those interested in the fisheries will be

able to go to Ottawa while the House is in session and

meet the House of Commons Standing (*ommittee on

I"^sheries and through them present the recommended
Fi.sheries policy to the Government.
The recommendations, as drafted, are subject to re-

vi.sion and it is expected that after the members of the

Association throughout Canada have examined them,

a comprehensive policy will be framed for presenta-

tion to the Government. In many ways, the recom-

mendations will stand as a permanent policy for the

future administration and development of our fishing
industry.

President Brittain further states:
—"We need hard-

l.y impress upon you the importance of this nmtter,
and we know that those of you who have been giving
thought to what is required to put our fishing industry
on the plane to which it is entitled by virtue of our
enormous fishery possibilities, will get behind this

movement for the necessary action to make our recom-
mendations an accomplished fact."
The recommendations, seventeen in number, are as

follows :

—

1. The appointment of a Deputy Minister of Fish-
eries with a thorough knowledge of the Industry
and its requirements.

2. The appointment of practical and influential men
in the fishing industry to Advisory Boards. Three
Boards, representing the Pacific, Atlantic and
Great Lakes Fisheries are suggested. These
Boards will make recommendations and advise
the Deputy Minister on all fishery matters in
their particular spheres of industry, and these
Boards should have a certain measure of juris-

diction and control.

3. The standardization of fish weights in cans, pack,
cure, and cull, and the inspection or branding or
certification of such packs and cure by the Gov-
ernment Inspectors. Same to be embodied in
Fishery Acts and made comjmlsory.

4. The utilization of the Atlantic fishing bounty of
$160,000 per annum for the purpose of assisting
Atlantic fishermen to equip their boats with en-
gines on a long time payment basis or in such
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otiicr milliner as the Atlauiic Fishery Board
may rceonnnend for the benefit of the Atlantic

fishermen who are at present drawing the bountv
in small and negligible amounts.

.'). The Dominion Hydrographic Survey to produce
charts for fishermen — surveying the banks and
grounds and accurately plotting the soundings,

the character of the bottom and tidal currents in

a more comprehensive manner than on the charts

now in use which are designed primarily for the

use of merchant ship navigators who do not re

quire more than occasional soundings, etc., off

shore and who are not interested in the character

of tiie bottom as are liners and trawler fisher-

men.
6. A comprehensive scheme of re-stocking and artifi-

cial propagation of commercial fish in inland

lakes, waters and rivers; hatcheries to be locat-

ed in convenient locations : hatchery officials to

be qualified fish culturists and appointed on
qualifications and not through political influence;

transportation facilities for transferring fry and
spawn from hatcheries to distant waters. The
Federal Government to subsidize the training of

men in fish culture, sending them abroad to be-

come acquainted with the best method of pisci-

culture, and placing them, when qualified, in

charge of hatcheries and field work.
7. Fishery Inspectors to be qualified and appointed

on qualifications. Should be given special train-

ing for the districts in which they have jurisdic-

tion.

8. A scheme of apprenticeship whereby boys of 16

can be sent to sea on fishing vessels and placed

in charge of owner or skipper and traiiK'd in fish-

ery, seamanship and navigation. Such lads to be
given an annual period of Naval Reserve training

and instructed in navigation at the expense of the

Government.
9. Harbors adjacent to prolific fishing grounds to

be protected by adequate breakwaters; equipped
with lights, buoys and aids to navigation, facili-

ties to be provided for the landing of fish.

10. A vessel to be fitted up for fishery investigations

—preferably a steam vessel equipped with trawl,

driftnet and line gear. This craft to survey and
try out new fishing grounds and to survey both
Atlantic and Pacific, and later on, Hudson's Bay.

11. A publicity department to build up the home
markets in fish and carry out propaganda similar

to the Fish Section of the Canada Food Board.
12. The publication of text-books compiled by practi-

cal men on such subjects as FISH CURING, TUB
CANNING OF FISH, NAVIGATION FOR FISH-
ERMEN, STEAM TRAWLING, DRIFT NET
FISHING, THE USE AND REPAIR OF MOTOR
ENGINES, FISH REFRIGERATION, FISH
LIFE, etc. Same to be distributed to all in-

terested.

13. A Bureau of Fisheries Information to be estab-

lished in connection with the (Canadian Trade
Commission which will inform the trade of foreign

markets, new methods of fishing, late.?t designs

of fishing vessels, handling and keeping of fish,

etc., etc. This Bureau should devote its energies

to buildinjr up foreign markets and should be in

close touch with Canadian representatives abroad
who will collect and forward everything likely

to be of interest to the Canadian fishing industry,

and who wdl work in close co-operation with the
Hiireau to find markets for Canadian fish.

1 I The appoiiitmeut of a Fish Transportation official

who will devote his attention to the securing of
fair and just rates for the transportation of fish

by rail or water at home and abroad. This Offi-

cial will investigate complaints re fish transporta-
tion, advocate improved facilities with railroads
and steamship companies; equalize rates on fish

to outlying points, and work for the general im-
provement of fish transportation.

1 1. A scientific and commercial investigation to be
made with regard to the utilization of fish waste
and encouragement to be given the establishment
of plants for the rendering of same into com-
mercial products.

16. Clearing of rivers and waterways of obstructions
for the purpose of opening up the natural spawn-
ing beds—particularly the salmon areas of the
Pacific.

17. The rehabilitation of oyster beds and the natural
or artificial propagation of the lobster.

A MINISTER OF FISHERIES WANTED.
The reconimeudations of the Canadian Fisheries

Association ask for the appointment of a Deputy Min-
ister of Fisheries who understands the requirements of
the fishiug industry and who will devote his whole time
to the work. While this is highly desirable, we would
go further and strongly urge for the appointment of a
Minister of Fisheries with an efficient Deputy.
The fishiujr industry of Canada will never be prop-

erly developed until we have a Minister of Fish-
eries representing the fisheries entirely. The present
Minister, while no doubt an able man, is saddled with
the administration of three departments — Naval
Service, Marine and Fisheries. These three are of
great importance—any one of which would call for the
whole time of a Minister, but the Fisheries are the most
important of all.

The Fisheries of Canada can be developed to rank
with Agriculture as one of the great revenue produc-
ing resources, and never in Canada's history are the
natural resources and their development more impor-
tant than at tlie present time. They can be developed
to an unlimited extent under the auspices of a Min-
ister who will study the problems connected with the
industry and who will work for the solution of these
problems and who do all in his power to put Canada's
fishing industry before all others.^

A Minister is necessary to represent the interest of
the fisheries before Parliament and the Cabinet Coun-
cil. Only a Minister with the welfare of the industry
at heart can secure adequate appropriations for deve-
lopment work and introduce acts for better adminis-
tration. The best trained Deputy in the world is

powerless unless he is working under a Minister who
is devoting his whole time to fisheries administration
and development.

There is always an objection to creating new port-
folios, but in this case it is not necessary to create an-
other addition to the Cabinet. A re-arrangement of
the present Cabinet could very well be made and a
.Minister appointed to administer the Fisheries and the
Fisheries only

In Great Brilain, a strong agitation is being made at
present for a Ministry of Fisheries. This is a sign of
the times and indicates that the conservative Britisher
realizes the necessity for a separate Minister and the
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uselessuess of an administration linked up with other

departments.
We strongly advise the Canadian Fisheries Associa-

tion to follow the lead of their British brethren and

urge the appointment of an individual Minister of

Fisheries along with an efficient Deputy.

THE LENTEN SEASON.
Lent opened on March 5th and most of the whole-

salers report large stocks of fish on hand. The un-

usually mild winter has upset conditions in the Can-

adian fish trade and supplies of fresh stock were always

available to the detriment of the chilled stocks which
usually move freely in winter. Owing to the mildness

of the weather, the demand for chilled fish was very

slow—few retailers caring to handle much while un-

seasonable weather prevailed. Conditions in the west-

ern provinces have been bad—the unusual weather

causing great difficulties in the marketing of the win-

ter caught lake fish. Large quantities are still on the

ice and there is little or no market for them either in

Canada or the United States.

The closing down of overseas shipments of chilled

fish has probably had something to do with the piling

up of fish stocks in Canada, but is is hoped that the

necessary shipping space will be obtained in the near

future. The sudden ending of the war has caused re-

tailers and others to go slow in buying in the hope

that there would be a drop in prices. The drop has

come and wholesalers are quoting low prices for Lent

trade Avith abundant supply and variety.

With the coming of Lent, wholesalers report brisker

sales and are looking for a big enough demand to clear

out the large stocks on hand. The same conditions arc

reported in the United States and all dealers are look-

ing to the Lenten business to help reduce heavy stocks.

There are eighteen calendar fish days in Lent, and it

is hoped, in addition to these that the Tuesday fish day
will also help to absorb stocks. Advertising and ag-

gressive salesmanship will be necessary to clean up
stocks and it is to be hoped that wholesalers and re-

tailers will do their utmost to clean up in order that

we may make a fresh start and adjust ourselves to the

new conditions following the conclusion of hostilities.

LABELS.
Canadian fish canners very often kill a good product

by cheap labels and poor trade marks. Too often the

label becomes a libel, and yet the label is one of the

most important things in selling gfoods. We have
compared the labels of certain ('anadian canned fish

with those of other countries and the Canadians are

far behind. True, there are some canners in Canada
who use labels of the best da.ss in printing and design,

but there are many who look upon the label as purely
a minor consideration and decorate their products
with a cheap, ill designed lithograph and consider it

fills the bill.

It must be rememberer that fifty per cent, of goods
are sold on sight and the other fifty-on known quality.

Many a poor product has been sold by the attractive-

ness of its package and many a good one has been
thrf)wn into the discard l)ecaH8e of its cheap and poor-
ly designed covering.

It is essential at the present tinu' that all canners of
fish products overhaul their packages, trade marks
and labels. The (/anadian Trade Commission is en-

deavouring to build up a market for our goods in com-
petition with foreign packers who neglect nothing and

who pay particular attention to labels. A good label

costs more but it pays in the end, and we would call

the attention of our canners to the famous slogan of

an American soap firm. "We couldn't improve the

soap, but we can improve the package 1
'

'

A hundred dollars paid to an artist to design an at-

tractive and well drawn label, and the printing of same
by a experienced lithographing or engraving firm, is

money well spent and the best form of silent sales-

man.

ENDORSE FROZEN FISH.
There is no doubt about it that in this country of

vast distances, cold storage and frozen, or as we pre-

fer to call it, "chilled" fish must play a prominent
l)art ill the trade. The public prejudice has been
strongly against chilled food products, but this is a

l)rejudice whfch is not well founded insofar as fish is

concerned. In this connection, we call the attention

of the trade to a letter received by a Boston fish con-
cern from the Dr. H. F. Moore, Deputy Commissioner
of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries.

"Gentlemen:—1 received your letter of January 23rd
and am pleased to learn of your proposed eamp^gn to

stimulate the consumption of frozen fish.

"One of the great difficulties encountered by those
who are endeavouring to increase the use of fish is the
seasonal character of most of the fisheries, resulting
in a surplus at some times and a dearth at others. Can-
ning, salting and smoking furnish partial solutions of

the difficulties, but the fisheries will never attain their

proper balance and economic development until it shall

become possible to place the peak of the annual fish

sui)ply in cold storage, to be used in filling the valley
of the winter months.
"Fish placed in the freezer in good condition, and

not thawed until they are used, are as Avholesome and
nutritious and i)ractically as good in flavor as if fresh,

and there is no reason for the prejudice ajrainst them.
If the housewife can be taught to buy these fish still

frozen aiid thaw them immediately before use, both the
consumer and the fisheries will greatly benefit."
The Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, Dr. Prince,

also advocates the use of chilled fish and has reported
as follows :

—

"Frozen fish are certain to be one of the great food
commodities of the future. There has long existed a
prejudice in the mind of the public against frozen fish,

but this prejudice has no just basis, and fish as well as

other cold storage commodities are becoming recogniz-
ed as jiractically as good for the table as are fresh fish.

In countries like England frozen fish were almost un-
known until very recently. Since the war Iwgan there
has been a vast change, and in the great fi.sh

markets of Britain frozen fish are now figuring,

and will figure on an enormous scale in future
yeans, while in Canada, the United States and other
countries, the d'miand for frozen fish, which has been
very great in the past, will be enormously increased.

"How can frozen fish be supplied to the public in

the best possible condition? There is no doubt that
frozen fish have often been badly handled by fislier-

inen and fish merchants, by express and freight em-
ployees, and even by retail dealers, who have done
iiiiiny thinjjs which injured the frozen fish and spoiled
thi> product. In the honu> the cook has usually not
known how to handle frozen fish, and fre(|uenfly

spoiled it before it reached the table. All this can he
put right, and everything which spoils frozen fish
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must bf avoiilcil in tin- future, for it has been proved

that n'friperation |)n'sorvps all the best qualities pre-

sent in fresh fish, and affords many advantages in

preservation and in shipi)ing which are not possessed

by fresh fish. Frozen fish are superior to salted or

cured or smoked fish, excellent as these are for food.

Two eminent scientists recently stated that they could

not tell which were fresh and which were frozen fish,

when both were cooked and placed on the table at the

same time as a test. In ta.ste and texture of the flesh

they were declared hardly distiiiprnishablc from each

other.''

MONTREAL RETAIL FISH DEALERS AND FISH
FRIERS FORM ORGANIZATION.

A number of the retail dealers and fish friers of

Montreal who handle "just fish" got together on the

evening of March 3rd, at the St. James Hotel, for the

purpose of sociability, boosting fish and organization.

The meeting was arranged by Mr. S. Mason, of the

Mount Royal Fish Market, and Mr. H. Marshall acted

as chairman. An excellent dinner was provided and

speeches were made by the guests which included

Mr. W. R. Spooner, Montreal; Mr. Love, Montreal;

Mr. J. T. O'Connor, Montreal; Mr. Arthur Boutilier,

Halifax—representing the wholesale trade and the

Canadian Fisheries Association—while Capt. F. W.
Wallace, Ottawa, represented the Canada Food Board.

Mr. Mason in a forcible speech pointed out the ad-

vantages of organization in other trades and strongly

urged the retail fish dealers and fish friers of Mont-

real to do likewise. He advocated consistent advertis-

ing of fish to the public through the press on a co-

operative basis—each member being assessed for the

expense: the elimination of cut-throat competition and

a more general pulling together. The meeting very

cordially endorsed the speaker's sentiments and agreed

to form an a.ssociation. Among those present were

Messrs. Geo. Birse, A. Rose, "W. Allchurch, A. Goodu,

H. Ravment, W. J. Smith, W. J. Kelsall, H. F. Rayment,

H. Marshall, H. Woolmer, G- Williams, A. Sols, S. C.

Stannard, H. Gilbert, F. Hammond, M. Dnpont.

DECREASE IN U. S. CHILLED FISH STOCKS.

The Fish Section of the Canada Food Board is ad-

vised that the quantity of fish in cold storage in the

T'nited States, February 15th, was 86,940.397 pounds,

showing a marked decrease since January l^th, when

there wa<! over one h\indred and three million pounds.

EXPORTING CHILLED FISH TO GREAT
BRITAIN.

Some Good Advice to Canadian Producers.

The Aberdeen Fishing News of January 25th, pub

lishes an interesting article on the importation of Can-

adiaTi frozen fish into Great Britain during the war

and the prospects for the future.

Evidently the first lots imported were not favorably

received, though food scarcity compelled their use.

Canadian frozen hake gave the business a hard knock

ami did a great deal of harm—not that the fish was

bad but owing to the fact that hake will not freeze well

and be fit for eating after defrosting. TTnder the cap-

tion: "Its reception on the Home Markets," the News
says with regard to the Canadian frozen fish.

"All things considered this fish met with a favor-

able reception, especially on scarce markets, but many
faults were revealed and these did not tend to inspire

confidence in buyers, particularly when fish from home
waters was, comparatively speaking, abinidant. In the

first place, the size of the packages was too large; the

bulk was supposed to contain 200 lbs. of fish. When it

is borne in mind that large numbers of fishmongers

and scarcely any fish-friers seldom purchase as much
as 14 stones of any particular kind (even the most
popular variety) on any given day, it will readily be

seen that those retailers who were willing to purchase

such a large quantity of a comparatively unknown
article were few and far between. Then again the

weight of fish in the packages was far from uniform,

in fact unreliable, the usual experience being that the

full 2001bs. to the box was the exception rather than

the rule. Further than this the quality of the fish

left much to be desired ; the best was really excellent,

but the greater part was more or less inferior, and dif-

ferent grades of qualit.v were often found in a single

case. Probably the indifferent condition of much of

the fish was due to the fact that it had perished by
prolonged storage, as it is believed that the whole of

the fish offered for sale during 1918 had been landed

in the United Kingdom the previous year. On the other

hand, the fact that fish, in the one case consisted of

good, bad, and indifferent quality, rather points to the

fact that some of it was in anything but prime condi-

tion when frozen and packed. There is little donbt

that had the food supply of this country not been ab-

normal last year, much of this frozen fish would not

even have been looked at; as it was both the trade

and the public were only too willing to purchase any-

thing eatable which was not actually unfit for human
consumption.

The valuable experience which had been gained by
handling this fish was put to good service by the prin-

cipal firm acting as distributing Agent to the Ministrv

of Food, by pointing out the faults and suggesting im-

provements to exporters in Canada by means of special

reports in the Dominion Press and throueh Govern-

ment channels. Apparentl.v this advice has been ac-

cepted by firms on the other side, if the recent arrival

of frozen fish from Newfoundland can be taken as any
criterion. As has been stated in recent issues of the

"Fishing News," this fish has been marketed in really

prime condition, and tends to prove that provided the

fish is frozen in prime condition and that ordinary

care is exercised in transit it can be marketed in this

countr.v in good condition. In short, the condition of

this la.st consignment is infinitely superior to any
previous supplies received through trade channels.

During the scarcit.v since this ,vear opened, the avidity

with which all sections of the trade, wholesale and
retail, have purchased this fish has been really remark-

able."

The "News" concludes by stating: "It cannot be

ton strongl.v impressed upon exporters on the other

side that to establish their position on the markets of

the United Kingdom, they must adopt a standard pack-

age—60 lbs. to 80 lbs. is an ideal weight—and the

(jualit.v of the fish must be beyond suspicion. The

great secret in marketing frozen produce is to be in a

position to place the goods ex the cold store on the re-

jiutation of the brand under which they are packed."
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The Canadian Fisheries Association's

Recommendations
An Analysis of Some of the Becommendations and

Why They Should be Adopted by the

Government.

1.—The appointment of a Deputy Minister

of fisheries with a thorough knowledge of

the Industry and its requirements.

In our opinion this recommendation should be re-

vised to read "a Minister of Fisheries" as well as a

Deputy Minister. Elsewhere in this issue, the reason

for this is explained.
2.—The appointment of practical and in-

fluential men in the fishing industry to Ad-

visory Boards. Three Boards, representing the

Pacific, Atlantic and Great Lakes fisheries

are suggested. These Boards will make recom-

mendations and advise the Deputy Minister

on all fishery matters in their particular

spheres of industry, and these Boards should

have a certain measure of jurisdiction and
control.

It is impossible for a Department located in Ottawa

to properly administer the fisheries without advice

from men who have a thorough knowledge of the

conditions obtaining in their particular localities.

These Boards should be formed of men who have been

'^raraged in the fishing industry and who have the

men only should be appointed—not politicians—and

necessary time to study the problems incidental to the

business as conducted in their section. Practical fish

each Board should have a permanent secretary to con-

duct correspondence and look after the work of the

Board, which may be given a certain measure of juris-

- diction in issuing certificates of inspection on goods

shipped for export, investigating waste, poor packing,

violations of local fishery laws, etc.

3.—The standardization of fish weights in

cans, pack, cure, and cull, and the inspection

and branding or certification of such packs

and cure by Government Inspectors. Same to

be embodied in Fishery Acts and made com-

pulsory.

This recommendation needs no comment, save that

it is vitally necessary if we are going to build up a

large export market.
4.—The utilization of the Atlantic fishing

bounty of $160,000 per annum for the purpose

of assisting Atlantic fishermen to equip their

boats with engines on a long time payment
basis or in siieh other manner as the Atlantic

Fishery Board may recommend for the benefit

of the Atlantic fishermen who are at present

drawing the bounty in small and negligible

amounts.
An article in the last issue of the CANADIAN FISH-

ERMAN showed how the Atlantic fishing bounty had
utterly failed in its purpose. The bounty was primar-

ily intended to encourage the building of larger and

better fishing vessels and to indiicc men to engage

in the fisheries. In 18S3. !)0l vessels of :i4,r.7fi tons

and manned by 7.243 men drew the bounty; in 1917,

812 vessels of 19,480 tons and manned by 5.276 men

received the small amounts of the bounty. For the

past twenty years, the tonnage of the fleet and the

numbers of men engaged and drawing the bounty have
steadily decreased. Steam trawlers—the most mod-
em and up-to-date type of fishing craft—have been
debarred from drawing a bounty as well as fishermen
operating outside of the Atlantic Coast.

8.—A scheme of apprenticeship whereby
boys of 16 can be sent to sea on fishing ves-

sels and placed in charge of owner or skipper
and trained in fishery, seamenship and naviga-

tion. Such lads to be given an annual period

of Naval Reserve training and instructed in

navigation at the expense of the Government.
To improve the personnel of our fishing fleets and

breed an intelligent class of fishermen to take charge
of the steam trawling and drifting fleets of future

years; to afford a good occupation to Canadian lads

with a liking for a sea life ; to make our fisheries a

nursery and training school for the Mercantile Marine

;

to replace with Canadians the aliens at present largely

manning the British Columbia fishing vessels, and to

make our fishermen the best in the world.

9.—Harbors adjacent to prolific fishing

grounds to be protected by adequate break-

waters; equipped with lights, buoys and aids

to navigation, facilities to be provided for the

landing of fish.

An encouragement to shore boat fishing and the

bringing of prosperity to stretches of coasts where
residents are unable to fi.sh owing to lack of harbors

and navigation facilities.

1.—A publicity department to build up the

home markets in fish and carry out propa-

ganda similar to the Fish Section of the Can-
ada Food Board.

Much remains to be done in Canada in the way of

educating the public to the use and value of fish as

a food. The trade throughout Canada are unanimous
in recommending that the publicity work done by the

Food Board during the war be carried on.

12.—The publication of text-books compiled
by practical men on such subjects as Fish

Curing, the Canning of Fish, Navigation for

Fishermen. Steam Trawling, Drift Net Fish-

ing, the I^se and Repair of ^lotor Engines.

Fisli K<>frigeration, Fish Life, etc. Same to be

distributed" free to all interested.

In Canada, we have no text-books of any kind for

the technical ediu'ation of the fisherman and the

worker in the fishing industry. A series of simply

written and well illustrated text-books on the sub-

jects enintiernted in the recommendation will do much
to bring the intelligent Canadian fisherman into line

with modern ideas. The books .should be written by

men with a thoningh knowledge of the subjects dealt

with
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13.—A Bureau of Fi.sheries Information to

be established in connection with the Canadian
Trade Commission whioh will inform the trade

of foreiprn markets, new methods of fishinp,

latest designs of fishinp vessels, handling and
keeping of fi.sh, etc. This Bureau should de-

vote its energies to building up foreign markets
and should be in close touch with Canadian
representatives abroad who will collect and
forward everything likely to he of interest

to the Canadian fishing industry, and who
will work in close co-operation with the Bu-
reau to find markets for Canadian fish.

A most important recommendation at the present

time when Canada is endeavoring to build up world

trade from the products of her natural resources.

14.—The appointment of a Fi.sh Transporta-

tion official who will devote his attention

to the sec\iring of fair and just rates for the

transportation of fish by rail or water at home
and abroad. This official will investigate

complaints re fish transportation; advocate

improved facilities with railroads and steam-

ship companies; equalize rates on fish to out-

lying points, and work for the general im-

provement of fish transportation.

An appointment which will be most heartily en-

dorsed by every wholesale and retail fish man in

Canada, as it will help to solve one of the worst dif-

ficulties the trade have to contend with.

15.—A scientific and commercial investiga-

tion to be made with regard to the utilization

of fish waste and encouragement to be given

the establishment of plants for the rendering

of same into commercial products.

This is a matter which requires immediate atten-

tion. By the utilization of waste and the manufac-

ture of by-products our fish can be produced cheaper

and the fullest amount of revenue be derived from

our fishery resources.

Several recommendations have been left out in this

article as they practically explain themselves and
require no comment. The CANADIAN FISHERMAN
would urge everyone interested in the development of

the Fishing Industry in Canada to study these recom-

mendations and wire or write Mr. A. H. Brittain,

President, Canadian Fisheries Association, 30B, Board
of Trade Building, Montreal, giving their criticism,

endorsement or suggestions. It is only by the whole-

hearted support of the industry, whether they are

members of the C. F. A. or not, that these recom-
iMciidations can he placed before the Government and
recommended as being the unanimous opinion of those

engaged in developing our fishery resources.

TO RECOVER FISH WASTE.

The problem of securing the commercial utilization

of the enormous quantities of fish waste on both the

Atlantic and the Pacific coasts has been engaeing

the attention of the Council for Scientific and Indus-

trial Research for some months past, and, as a result

of investigations conducted under the auspices of a

committee headed by Dr. R. F. Ruttan, of McOill

T^niversity, indications now point to the creation this

year of important new industries for the recoverj* of

fish waste on both coasts.

The data secured by the research council as to the

extent of this fish waste wonld indicate that at present

there are annuallv about 240.000 tons of fish offal and
non-marketed fish allowed to go to waste on the At-

eoast. and about 60.000 tons on the Pacific coast. The

fish oil thus wasted is estimated to be worth about

six million dollars at current market prices, while the

value of the other potential by-products of the fishing

industr>', such as fertilizer and stock and poultry

foods amounts to hundreds of thousands of dollars

more.

CHARLOTTETOWN FISH STORE IS AWARDED
CERTIFICATE.

company has been awarded the Canada Food Board's

certificate of commendation. The proprietors of

the store keep a varied stock of all kinds of fresh,

St., Charlottetown, P.E.I. For the sanitary handling frozen, .smoked and cured fi.sh, and unusually large

of fish and the general attractiveness of display, this varieties of canned fish.

We illustrate herewith two views of the interior

of the Charlottetown Fish Supply Co., 173 Grafton
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The Scottish Fishery Board

Its Personnel, Functions and History.

For the information of those in the Caiiadiau fish-

ery industry who are interested in fisheries adminis-

tration abroad, we publish the following particulars

regarding the Scottish Fishery Board: The Board^s

offices are located at 101 George Street, Edinburgh,

and "Whitaker's Almanac" for 1919 gives the follow-

ing as members:

Angus Sutherland, C.B., Chairman.

W. Lyon Mackenzie, K.C. (Sheriff of Ayrshire),

Deputy Chairman.

Prof. D'Arcy W. Thompson, C.B., F.R.S.;

The Marquis of Breadalbane, K.G.

;

Ex-Provost Malcolm Smith;

Ex-Provost Archibald;

Sir John Irvin, K.B.E.

;

„ xt « c,

Staff Paymaster David T. Jones, B.N.R., becre-

tary;
Chief Clerk, Geo. Hogarth;

Inspector of Salmon Fisheries, Wm. Leadbetter

Calderwood, F.B.S.E.;
t^t^ot:-

Scientific Supt., T. Wemyss Fulton, M.D., F.R.S.E.

;

General Inspector of Sea Fisheries, William Jef-

frey (Edinburgh)

;

wr , -r^ ««
Asst. Inspector of Sea Fisheries, Walter Dutt

(Aberdeen)
Marine Supt., Lt. Com. J. R. McEwan, R.N.B.;

Consulting Engineer, R. Gorden Nicol, M. Inst.

C. E., Aberdeen.

In the report of Commissioners No. 21, The Fisher-

ies of Ireland and Scotland in 1914, reference is made

to the immediate acts of Parliament, from .which the

Fishery Board for Scotland derives its power. This

act is Chapter 78 of 45 and 46 Victoria, and is as fol-

lows:

An Act to establish a Fi-shery Board for Scotland,

18th August, 1882.

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this pres-

ent Parliament assembled, and by the authority of

the same, as follows:

—

1.—This Act may be cited as the Fishery Board

(Scotland) Act, 1882.

2.—In this Act: The expression "Herring Fisher-

ies Acts" shall mean the acts mentioned in the First

Schedule. The expression "Salmon Fisheries Act"
shall mean the acts mentioned in the Second Sched-

ule.

3.—On the 16th day of October, 1882, the Board of

British "White Herring Fishery shall be dissolved, and

the present Commissioners shall be discharged of their

duties.

4.—A Fishery Board shall be established for Scot-

land.

(1) The Board shall consist of the following

members: The Sheriffs of three Sheriffdoms,

who shall be appointed by Her Majesty, and
shall hold office during their tenure of the

office of sheriff.

Six members, to be appointed by Her Majesty,

and shall hold office for five years, and
may be reappointed.

(2) It shall be lawful to Her Majesty to nomin-
ate one ineinber of the Board to be ehnirman
and another to be deputy chairman. The

chairman shall receive such salary as the

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

may assign. Three members shall be a

quorum.

(3) There .shall be a secretary to the Board, who

shall be appointed by Her Majesty, and .shall

receive such salary as the Commissioners of

Her Majesty's Treasury may assign.

(4) The office of the Board shall be in Edin-

burgh, and the Board shall appoint such

clerks and officers, and at such salaries, as

may be sanctioned by the Commissioners of

Her Majesty's Treasury.

(5) The first meeting of the Board shall be on

the 16th day of October, 1882.

5. (1) The Fishery Board shall have all the powers

and duties conferred upon the present Board

of British White Herring Fishery by the

Herring Fisheries Acts and the Sea Fishery

Acts, 1868 and 1875, and any Order in Coun-

cil following thereon, except the duty of

making an annual report to the Board of

Trustees for Manufactures, and the power
of appointing a Secretary; and shall take

cognizance of everything relating to the

coast and deep .sea fisheries of Scotland, and
take such measures for their improvement
as the funds under their administration and
not otherwise appropriated may admit of,

but without interfering with any existing

public authority or private right.

(2) The Fishery Board .shall have the general

superintendence of the Salmon Fisheries of

Scotland, and shall have the powers and
duties of Commissioners under the Salmon
Fishery Acts, but without prejudice to or

interference with the powers of district

boards.

(3) The Fishery Board shall comply with any
instructions which may be issued by Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for

the Home Department, and shall make an
annual report to him containing a statistical

account of the fisheries, and suggestions for

their regulation and improvement, which
report shall be presented to Parliament.

6.—It shall be lawful to Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Home Department to ap-
point an inspector of the salmon fisheries of Scot-

land, who shall hold office during pleasure, and to

pay him .such salary as may be determined by the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury.
The inspector shall, under the directions of the

Fishery Board, inspect all the salmon fisheries of

Scotland, and inquire into the operation of the Sal-

mon Fishery Acts, and report thereon from time to

time to the Board, and .shall attend the meetings of

the Board when .summoned by the chairman.
7.—This Aet shall not apply to the Tweed as de-

fined by the Tweed Fisheries .Amendment Act, 1859.
8.— All salaries and expen.ses of the Fishery Board

.shall be defrayed from moneys to be provided by
Parliament.

SHEDITLE 1.

Herring Fi.sherv Acts.

11 Geo. TIT. C. 31, S. S. 11. 12. 13.—An Act for the
encouragement of the White Herring Fi.sherv.

IS (iiM). in. r. 110.—An Aet for the further en-
couragement and better regulation of the British
White Herring F'ishery until the 1st day of June,
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l^il3. and from thence to the end of the then next ses-

sion of Parliament.

55 Geo. Ill, (;. 94.—An Act to continne and amend
several Acts reiatinjr to th« British White Herring

Fishery.

1 & 2, (ico. 1\', ('. 7.4.—All Act lo repeal certain

bonnties granted for the encouragement of the Deep

Sea Rritish White Herring Fishery, and to make fur-

ther regulation.s relating to the said Fishery.

5 Geo. IV, ('. 64.—^An Act to amend the .several Acts

for tlie encouragenrtnt and improvement of the Brit-

ish and Irish Fisheries.

I. William IV', C. 54.—An Act to revive, continue

and amend several Acts relating to the Fisheries.

14 & 15 Victoria, C. 26.—An Act to amend the Acts

relating to tiie British White Herring Fishery.

23, 24 Victoria, C. 92.—An Act to amend the law-

relating to the Scottish Herring Fisheries.

21, 22 Victoria, C. 69.—An Act to impose fees ou
the branding of barrels under the Acts concerning

the Herring Fisheries in Scotland.

24, 25. Victoria ('. 72.—An Act to make further

provision for the regulations of the British White
Ilerring Fi.shery in Scotland.

28, 29 Victoria C. 22.—An Act to amend the Acts

relating to the Scottish Herring Fisheries.

30, 31 Victoria C. 52.—An Act to alter and amend
the Acts relating to the British White Herring Fish-

eries.

37, 38 Victoria C. 25.—An Act to remove the re-

strictions contained in the British White Herring
Fishery Acts in regard to the use of fir wood for

herring barrels.

SCHEDULE II.

Salmon Fishery Acts.

25, 26 Victoria C. 97.—An Act to regulate and
amend the law respecting the Salmon Fisheries of

Scotland.

26, 27 Victoria C. 50.—An Act to continue the
powers of the Commissioners under the Salmon Fish-

eries (Scotland) Act until Ist January, 1865, and to

amend the said Act.

27, 28 Victoria C. 118.—An Act-to amend the Acts

relating to Salmon Fislieries in Scotland.

31, 32 Victoria, C. 123.—An Act to amend the law
relating to Salmon Fisheries in Scotland.

As will he seen from the above schedules, the re-

gulations of fisheries in Great Britain date back to

the time of Henry VII., in the fourth year of whose
reign, an act was passed as is stated to be "An Act
for Ye Presvacon of the Frye of Fyshe, " followed in

13 and 14 Charles II, by "An Act for the regulation

of Pilchard Fi.shing in the Counties of Devon and
Cornwall." and in 10 and 11 William III. by "An
Act for making Billingsgate a free market for the

Sale of Fish." Not much was done further than mak-
ing regulations for the marketing of fish and making
provision for the enforcement of the regulations.

On the 25th June. 1808, in the 48th year of the reign

of George III. Parliament passed an act, being Chap-
ter 110, which in effect recites:

Tliat whereas the improvement in the British

White Herring Fisheries is an object of most
essential importance to the wealth and commer-
cial prosperity, as well as to the naval strength

of this Kingdom for the attainment of which it

is expedient, that more effectual regulations

should be made in order to secure a due
and proper attention to the curinc. sorting and

packing of White Herrings, that the credit of

the British fisheries in our colonies and in for-

eign parts may be maintained, etc.

The following is a digest of the enactments:

—

V.—That it shall be lawful for His Majesty to nom-
inate and appoint any number of trustees or commis-
sioners not exceeding seven (afterwards increased

by subseijucnt legislation in reign of Victoria) to be

commissioners especially for overseeing, directing

and better improving the white herring fishery, with
power to execute provisions of this Act, to appoint
a secretary and such clerks and other officers under
them (to be approved by Lords Commissioners of

the Treasury)—provision made for salaries, etc.

VI.—Take oath before entering upon duties to well

and honestly, etc.

VII.—Make annual report.

VIII.^-Empowers Commissioners to appoint a Com-
missioned officer of the Navy as Supt. of Deep Sea
Fishery to cau.se regulations to be carried out, pre-

serve order among persons employed in fishery, pro-

tect them and vessels against enemies, to remain with
ve.s.sels employed iir fishing during season and report
from time to time list of vessels employed in fishing,

number and ages of men employed, etc.

IX.—Officer shall take the oath that he will not en-
gage in fishery directly or indirectly.

X.—Power to Commissioners to appoint persons at

respective places on the Coast where herrings caught
or cured and where ves.sels fitted out or discharge
cargo and ports of exportation to :—overlook curing,
take account of and clear out all salt, nets, barrels
and other stores shipped or put on board any ves-

sels and inspect and take account of all herrings
landed or exported and certify that same are proper-
ly pined, cured and packed.

XII.—No net shall be used having a mesh less than
1 inch.

XIII., XIV., XV.—Regulations refitting our ves-
sels, voyage, clearing out vessels at port of outfit.

Then grant license to boat owner, etc., to proceed on
voyage.

XVI.—Exhibit license to Supt. at Rendezvous, .ie.,

Brassey Sound.
XVII.^Herrings taken, cured and packed on each

day shall be distinguished by marks on barrel or
jiackage.

XVIII.—Powers and duties of Supt. of Deep Sea
Fisheries.

XIX.—Shipment of fish from Rendezvous to port.
Balance of Act regulates packing and shipment of

fish.

5.5 Geo. II, Chapter 94.—Makes further regulations
to insure better preservation and marketing of the
fish.

10 & 11 Victoria, Chapter 91.—Provides for ap-
pointment of additional commissioners and directing
disposition of funds.

23 & 24 Victoria, Chapter 92, I860.—The Herring
Fishers (Scotland) Commissioners Act provides for
the appointment of superintendents of the. Fi.shery;
empowers the Commissioners to fix periods during
which herring fishing may be carried on. and to
make further regulations for more effectual Govern-
ment management of herring fisheries and for the
jirescrvation of order among the fi.shermen. The
Commissioners may prohibit the use of trawl, beam
and drag nets, and may rescind regulations, but all
regulations must be approved by the Lords of Trea-
sury.
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The Act also provides for penalties and that nets

and implements found are to be delivered to the Com-
missioners.

That fishing boats and implements are to be num-

bered and the names of the owners painted on boats.

Nets other than drag nets are to be laid aside dur-

ing fishery.

Then follows procedure for enforcement, appeal,

forfeiture, sale, imprisonment, limitation of action,

and requiring of regulations to be placed before Par-

liament at the first session following.

The various regulations made by the Fishery Board

for Scotland are not available here, but from their

last report for 1914, a report comprising about 350

pages, their functions can fairly well be gathered.

It may be observed that the first efforts of Gov-

ernment control of fisheries in the United Kingdom
were directed to the preservation, curing, packing

and marketing of fish. The results are apparent in

the enviable reputation the Scotch fish have in the

markets of the world.

But other matters called for attention and investi-

gation, and upon complaints made from fishermen

and others in many parts of the United Kingdom
that there was serious diminution in the number of

fish off the coast, due, as was alleged, to the great

increase of late years in the number of trawlers, who
were accused of raking up and disturbing the spawn-

ing beds of herring and other fish, of capturing and
destroying vast numbers of the fry, and of immature
fish of all species; of frightening away shoals of fish

from the bays and estuaries, and of doing damage
to the nets and long lines of other fishermen, a royal

commission was appointed consisting of Sir James
Caird, Prof. Huxley and Lord Eversley, details of

which enquiry are found in reminiscences of the

Sea P^isheries, 1863-65, written by Lord Eversley, and
appearing in the December number of the Cornhill

Magazine.
While the result of their findings negatived the

allegations of the fishermen, the report is interesting

in showing the then estimation of the value of the

coast fisheries, and the Commission advised that regu-

lations as to sea fisheries should be restricted to those
for the preservation of order among fishermen and
to prevent in.jury to their boats and nets by rival

fi.shermen.

Lord Eversley in his article, however, expresses the
opinion that it would be very desirable when the

present war is over, that the whole subject be en-

quired into by some scientific expert.

NOT SO DUSTY!
Grimsby Trawler's Shot Realizes $23,462.

The record sliot of the (irimst)y trawler Ensign
amounting to !}^23,462, while a record in earnings for
her owners, also puts up a record for her sharemen
—the skipper and the mate.

Accordiner to the official seftliiiir table, the skipper,
of the Ensitrn received $2,262, while the mate had to

be content with a little less, namely $1,850. For three
weeks' work this is not bad.

There is every indication that fish will be more
plentiful in a very short time. Important develop-
I'lPnts are under way in Seotland for the prosecution
o" *h" Icelniulic fisbiii'?. which, prior to the war, was
mlelv in the liands of tlio (Jernians, and North Sea
boats are being fitted out verj- smartly.—Fishing News.

THE WHALING SEASON OPENS.

The whaling season for 1919 is being started a lit-

tle earlier than usual, says Mr. S. C. Ruck, Manager
of the Consolidated Whaling Corporation. By the

first week in April it is hoped a' fleet of steam whal-

ers will start on the annual hunt for the big mam-

Whale meat will most likely be packed at the

Akutan plant in a greater quantity this year to meet

the increased demand for this variety of food. At
the Kyu(iuot Cannery whale meat will be packed to

the full capacity of the cannery all through the en-

tire season.

There has been a greatly increased demand for

canned whale meat, as the market has developed very

rapidly.

There will be three steam whalers operating from
the station at Bay City; supplies for the north bound
trips in cargoes of whale oil and whale meat being

brought south will be handled on the tenders Grey
and Elihu Thomson.

BRITISH FISH MARKETS.

Billingsgate, E.C., 7th February, 1919.

The markets have been much more generously sup-

plied this week, fairly liberal consignments coming
in from the principal trawling ports. On the other

hand, however, the exceptionallj' cold weather has
seriously checked the retail trade, with the result

that demand at the distributing markets has been at

a very low ebb throughout, and it has not been pos-

sible to effect a complete clearance on any day. This
state of affairs has been reflected in the prices, some
kinds which have been particularly abundant, such
as cod, some selections of haddocks, coalfish, small
whitings, kippers, etc., falling considerably below
control rates. As, however, until the past day or two
values at the coast, i.e., the rates paid ex the vessel,

have not fallen in s.vmpath.v, the result is that busi-

ness has been conducted on unremunerative lines. Al-
though the weather has been against trade, it has fa-

vored the successful prosecution of fishing opera-
tions, being fine and bright, although unusually cold.

Both steam trawlers and steam drifters are being
released by the Admiralty in fair numbers, and as
soon as the ves.sels can be refitted the.v are proceed-
ing to sea for fishing operations. A trawler has this
week reached the principal Scotch trawling port, viz.,

Aberdeen, with her maiden voyage, after release by
the Admiralty, which it is reported grossed the ex-
ceptionally large sum of upwards of £3,600 for about
a fortnight's work. This constitutes a record for
Aberdeen. The catch comprised large and extra
large haddock.s, cod, sprags, etc.

Ilerrings have not been quite so much in excess
of re(|uirements this week, and prices for bright
•liiality fish have recovered somewhat. Very heavy
consignments of kippers have been marketed, and
although it is said that the greater part of 50,000
boxes has been placed in cold store in London alone,
figures have dropiied fully 50';; below the Oovem-
nient maximum. Altogether the week's trading has
been flat and unprofitable.
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Packing Sea Beef
Herds of the Ocean Rivals the Herds of the Plains.

Have you ever eaten sea beef? If you haven't, a new
excursion into the epicurean fickls await you when car-

loads of prime whale steak, canned in sanitary con-

tainers, reach tlie distributijig markets of Toronto,

Montreal, Ottawa and St. John.

Sea beef is a good name for Pacific whale meat. It looks

and tastes like beef. The illusion is futrther enhanced by
the fact that the male whale is known as a "bull," the

female a« a "cow," and the progeny are called

"calves." When milk began to sky-rocket in price,

The Whaler's Gun showing Harpoon.

some West Coast genius advanced a plan for corralling

cow whales and milking them. Just how the milking

was to be done was left to other minds to solve. Hav-

ing given some good reasons for the name "sea beef,"

we will depart from the baptismal font and say some-

thing about whales and whale meat.

The use of whale meat for human consumption is by
no means a new institution. The old-time American

whalcr-nicn out of Nantucket and New Bedford re-

galed themselves on tasty whale scraps while they were
"trying out" the carcase for oil. The Eskimo of the

fro/en North felt that he was singularly blessed by the

Great Spirit when a dead whale stranded on the beach,

and usually moved his whole family alongside the find

—there to remain until the bones were picked clean.

The Japanese have appreciated whale-meat for years
and nowadays it is a staple article of diet with them,
and the Scandinavians, also, relish the flesh of the

4 '

Cutting up a Whale.

mighty ocean mammal. On the Pacific Coast, whale-

meat has long been used by cheap restaurants in mak-
ing Hamburger steaks and stews and its similarity to

beef aided in the deception.

The catching and canning of whale-meat is now a
recognized ("anadian industry on the Pacific Coast and
two stations and canneries are located upon Vancouver

Island, and shipments of canned whale-meat are being

A Steam Whaler.
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sent to the Canadian markets in increasing quantities.

The whale is a warm-blooded mammal—not a fish,

and its flesh is exactly similar to beef with but a

slightly coarser texture. The canned product has no

oily taste whatever, and it is cheap, palatable and

easily digested. An analysis of canned whale-meat

shows that its food value may be compared with that

of the best quality of round steak.

In the old days, whales were hunted for their bone

and oil. They were killed by harpoon from small

boats launched from the parent ship and the work was
hazardous in the extreme. The captured whale was
hauled alongside the ship and stripped of its blubber

and then cast adrift for the gulls and sharks to make a

meal of. Nowadays, modern whale hunting is done

from small and powerfully engined steel steamei^s

equipped with special gear. When a whale is sighted

from the crow's nest on the foremast, the steamer

steers at full speed for the mammal. A special har-

poon gun, known as Sven Foyn Whaling Gun, is

mounted on the bows of the steamer. This gun fires

a harpoon fitted with a bomb inside the barbs, and to

the shank of the har])oon a length of stout line is at-

tached. When the steamer reaches shooting distance,

the gun is fired and the harpoon is driven into the

whale's vitals. The bomb explodes inside the whale

and kills it almost instantly and the barbs of the har-

poon spread out like the ribs of an umbrella, thus pre-

venting it from drawing out when the whale is hauled

alongside the steamer by the winch. When alongside,

a sharp pointed pipe perforated with holes, is driven

into the carcass and air is pumped into the mammal to

keep it from sinking while being towed to the whaling

station. At the station a powerful winch on shore

hauls the huge cetacean up on a platform, where it

is rapidly stripped of blubber and meat by expert

"flensers". The meat is either frozen or canned for

market.

The whale commonly marketed in Canada is known
as the Sei whale, and it atteins a length of fifty feet

and an average weight of from twenty-five to thirty

tons. The edible meat from such a whale is at least

ten tons.

Whale meat has passed all culinary tests. It has been
served in the best New York restaurants- for some
time past, and Canadians who have eaten the canned
article now procurable in our markets pronounce it ex-

cellent.

NOTES ON SEA FISHING RESULTS FOR
JANUARY.

Unusually mild weather prevailed on the Atlantic

Coast throughout the month of January, but fishing

operations were conducted on the usual limited mid-

winter scale; except from u few of the fishing ports,

such as Canso, Halifax, Liverpool. Lockeport, and
Digby. Little or no deep sea fishing takes place dur
ing the winter months.

The total catch of cod and haddock for the month
was 30,944 cwts., against 30,260 cwts. for the corres

imnding month last year. Ouysboro and Shelburne
counties gave increases, but Halifax, Queens and
Digby show diminished landings. The work of salv-

ing the cargo of a large steamer which stranded at

Urier Island claimed the attention of many of the

Digby county fisherinen during the month.

The smelt fishery was prosecuted with success,

notwithstanding a lack of ice on the rivers and bays.

The quantity taken amounted to 28,606 cwts., against

22,216 cwts. The increase is mainly due to an abun-

dance of smelts of good quality in the Miramichi
river.

There were 2,392 barrels of scallops taken in Ches-
ter Bay, N.S., against 750 barrels for January last

year.

Lobster fishing has been in progress in the coun-
ties of Charlotte and St. John, N.B., since the 15th
of November, and in other Bay of Fundy counties

from Albert, N.B., to Annapolis, N.S., inclusive,

since the 15th of January. The total quantity land-

ed up to the end of January was 3,271 cwts., against
2,694 cwts. landed during the same period last year.

The whole catch was consumed fresh.

In spite of rather adverse weather conditions on
the Pacific Coast, fishing results were quite satis-

factory. The herring catch for the month was 31,-

000 cwts., greater than that for January last year.

These were taken in the southern and Vancouver Is-

land districts. Herring were also abundant at Bella
Bella in the northern district; but being full of "red
feed," they were unfit for canning or curing. Con-
sequently, none was taken.

The total value of sea fish at the point of landing,

on both coasts, was .$606,556. For the same month
last year the value amounted to $830,677. Owing,
nrobablv. to the mildness of the weather, which made
it difficult to keep fi.sh in good condition- for any
ler'crth of time, the price paid on the coast, taking it

over all. was about three-fourths of a cent less for

cod and haddock, and l%c. less for herring, and
about 3V,c. less for smelts, compared with that paid
during January last year.

One Atlantic coast fisherman was drowned in the

course of the month.

DEVELOPING NEWFOUNDLAND FISH TRADE.

St. John's, Newfoundland.—With a view to devel-

oning further Newfoundland's trade in codfish with
Ttalv. Portugal, and Spain, the Hon. W. F. Coaker, a
member of the Dominion's government and liead of

the Fishermen's Protective ITnion. has sailed for
Europe. Mr. Coaker will study the conditions and
'upthods of the fish trade in the Latin countries, and
it is expected that on his return an agent of the Fish-
ermen's Protective Union will be sent to Italy and
remain there to supervise the sale and distribution

of Newfomidland fi.sh in that country, Spain. Portu-
jral and Greece. During the past few weeks there has
been considerable improvement in European fish mar-
ket conditions, and it is believed that Newfoundland,
wlii''h has already built up a fi.sh trade of import-
ance with Spain and Portugal, will be able in the
fiiti'rc to extend that trade.

GREECE AFFORDS GOOD MARKET.

'I'li'M-c is a srood chance for Caiuidians to do business

with Greece iust a.s soon as the control over Mediter-
rui»an shipping is relaxed. There is plenty of money
;,, Opinort \vlii.»h li'is not been impoverished through the
v'lr r'anadian dealers nuiy fiiul a market for dried

and catuied fish in all of the Balkan States
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Fishy Recollections of a Canuck in Blighty
By CECIL BOYD.

Before donniiiff the khaki, the writer used to enjoy
the privilege aiui pleasure of contributing articles and
random rimes, with more or less frequency, to the

CANADIAN FISHERMAN. Perhaps a few rambling
remarks, relative to my acquaintance with fish, while
in the Army and stationed in "The Old Country" might
be of sufficient interest to justify a small section of

space.

My acijuahiiaMce with fish on the menu of the Can-
adian Army on this side of the water was very slight,

only beinfr in barracks at Windsor, N.S., a little over
a fortnijrht before jjroceeding overseas. G-oing over
on the "S.8. Canada" I did not find fish favored
greatly as an article of diet, though once in a while we
had a meal that would go down with a relish. The
fish meals that were served, outside of finnan bad-
dies and smoked herrings, were very few, and no one

seemed to be greatly put out on that account, as the

quality of tlie frozen fish on board for the consump-
tion of His Majesty's forces was not all that one, as

an exponent and champion of fish-eating, would wish
to see. One meal on that boat however stands out in

bright relief. It was after a rather rough spell, and
personally I had been feeling somewhat rotten, with
a poor appetite for some days previous, when good
large herrings, nicely smoked, done to a turn, were
brought on for dinner. They seemed to tickle every-

body's palate, and that meal shone out among its fel-

low.s, like a red-headed boy among a squad of coons.

I forget how many of the finny tribe the writer was
personally responsible for doing awaj^ with, but it

was certainly an enviable achievement, worthy of note.

Arrived in England, the writer was among those sent

to a camp on the Thames-side, some 17 miles or so

from the heart of London, or "The Big Smoke" as

some of the boys called it ; where the grub we found
to be nothing to get excited over or write home about.

It varied considerably during my stay there, and at

rare intervals reached a fairly good standard, consid-

ering war conditions, only to suffer a relapse in short

order. Salmon was our chief and favorite fish-food

there, one can among four, some packed in B. C. I

noticed, and some in the U. S. A., but all good stuff.

Dipby chickens turned up quite frequently for break-

fa.st during the early part of my stay there, but later

on became very infrequent visitors, a fact which the

writer regretted, being very partial to the little fel-

lows, as compared with "da macarone," a superfluity

of half-stewed beans, and some other items of the camp
bill-of-fare. Finnan baddies reached us at rare in-

tervals, and the appearance of cod, etc., resembled

angels visits, few and far between, only more so. 1

recall one dinner of salt cod, which the "cooks" (so-

called but much miscalled), were too ignorant or tired

to soak properly. The fish, in this instance, was of

very fine quality, but when dished up was certainly

salt cod, with all the emphasis on the salt. It is pos-

sible that someone interested in the wet canteen may
have had a finger in the pie and bribed the cooks, as

the thirst created proved a champion drawing-card for

the beer department.
Perhaps the most interesting fish meal put on in

our camp was the result, it was said, of a brilliant in-

spiration on the part of the Messing Officer, the first

occupant of a newly created office. The new system

effected an improvement in our eating arrangements
alright, but this particular inspiration of Mr. Messing
Officer was doomed to miserable failure. The big idea
consisted in a meal of shrimps, with bread and tea.
These little i)ink shellfish, mostly less than an inch long,
were an eiitire novelty to most of the fellows. Shelling
each one before eating was a terribly tedious business,
and the contents, though tasty was so tiny, that the
recompense hardly seemed worth the time required.
Some, claiming superior knowledge, declared shelling
altogether unnecessary, and devoured shells and all.

Feeling incompetent to decide one way or the other,
the writer compromised by shelling the larger ones and
grinding uj) the tiniest without. The 'spread" struck
one as somewhat insufficient for men going through
the daily grin^ of a drill-square. In our messroom
there was some fun-making and grumbling, mostly
good-natured, but in the others a near-riot developed.
When the Orderly Officer on his rounds enquired,
"Any Complaints?" he got more than enough. The
experiment was never repeated. The shrimp supper
became one of the standing jokes of the camp, and a
sore subject with its originator.

Happening to be in Hastings, on the South Coast,
with a friend for a few days, the writer improved
the shining hours (the shining hours, by the way, were
scarce as it was very wet and showery at that time)
by visiting the many places of historic and other in-

terest centered there. Hastings, the historian will tell

you, is famous as the spot, where William the Con-
queror (no relation to Big or Little Willie) landed and
defeated Harold the Saxon, in the bloody battle of

that name, and thus paved the way for the Norman
Conquest of England. To me one of the most inter-

esting sights proved to be the Fish Market, which
pos.sessed an interesting present, in addition to, I dare-
say, a picturesque past.

The Market was situated at the further end of
the town from my stopping-place, but, wandering
around, I found my way over the long stretch of stone
walk, bordering the beach, and reached the place about
six o'clock. A long wooden building, ancient and
mossy-looking, stood near the upper edge of the
beach, with a wide entrance in the middle of the side

facing the sea. The opposite .side, or what should
have been the opposite side, facing the town was all

entrance, there being only one side with two ends to

the building. All along the beach and in the surf,

bathers, mostly of the fair sex, were already busy,
while in the offing, a number of drifters and smacks
lay anchored, with the fishermen landing their catches

in flats, sloops and small craft. The most of the fish

were herring, sole and plaice. A tall fat man, with a
face like a full moon and a mighty voice, did most
of the auctioning off as the fares came in. The larger
lots were disposed of first at so many "bob" a stone
or "stun," and then the small quantities. He would
start at a high price and gradually come down, until

some buyer spoke up. There was a good demand as
one would expect under the circumstances, and every-
Ihinir sold off quickly, with many buyers evidently
unsatisfied.

Some who had boncht were local retailers, who nl'nd

their trade on stands set up for the purpose on the
area in front of the Market building. Here they sold
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herring, plaice, sole, etc., with much noise and harangu-

ing of the crowd, among whom would be many visitors

and outsiders, there merely through accident or for

amusement. The writer was soon attracted by a wordy
warfare going on between two of these fish sellers,

whose stands stood directly facing each other. Judg-

ing by appearances, a long-standing quarrel, a sort of

fish-hawking feud had greatly embittered their rela-

tionships. It was not so much that each cried the

numerous virtues of his own stock, and loudly warned
against the purchase or having anything to do with

that of his opponent, the vices of whose layout were

legiou; but they went a great deal further, launched

into personalities, derided each other's personal ap-

pearance, and foretold disgraceful endings to each oth-

er's earthly career.

One was a fat brown beery faced man, middle-aged

or more, the other a younger, sharper faced fellow,

with earrings. One of the former's favorite lines was
to earnestly remind his audience of potential customers

of his keen interest in their behalf, in reference to the

purchase of fish. "I've bin comin' 'ere fer years,"

he would declare, "to look after y'or intrusts an' per-

tect y' from bein' robbed by that sharper," which

would bring from the younger man a strong declara-

tion of honest dealing, and ironic admiration of the

other's ability as a liar.

Whenever a lull in trade showed, "Ole Bill" as his

opponent called him, would waddle hurriedly up a

bye-street, to return in a few minutes, wiping his

moustache. His rival never failed to impressively

point out the disreputable object of these frequent

flittings. "Look 'ut 'im," he would say, "Can't go

five minutes without 'is drink. Spends all 'is earn-

in 's on booze. 'E'll drink 'isself to the grave, 'e will.

Shame on you, y' ole reprobate."

The earringed chap seemed to possess a quicker wit

and command of a larger vocabulary than the older

man, and was fond of comparing the latter to the

Kaiser. " 'E's the Kaiser," he would shout, indicat-

ing him with his knife. " 'E's the bloke wot started

the war. 'E'll 'ang yet. Wouldn't I like t' chop yer
'cad off, you ole Kaiser," and, suiting the action to

the word, would bring down the knife with a manner
expressive of the keen pleasure to be derived from
this bloodthirsty act, even in anticipation. Ole Bill

would retort with taunting enquiries as to why he
wasn't "fightin' the Kaiser," to which the other would
come back with a heavy barrage of good and suf-

ficient reasons, not the least among them being the

necessity of his being on hand to serve his customers,

and save them from the terrible clutches of his rival.

At times these two fire-eaters talked so loudly,

threw such dire threats back and forth, and menaced
each other so fiercely in pantomime, especially the

younger man, that one could almost imagine them
flying at each others' throats at any minute and hav-

ing it out. But nothing dangerous happened. I noticed,

however, that every newcomer passing by would be

attracted by the high voices and interested faces of

the crowd around, and be drawn to swell the number
of spectators, so that the two stands in question always
held the bulk of the crowd, and did the most thriving

trade, for the verbal battle was never permitted to

interfere with the regular business of supplying cus-

tomers, and seemed to be a sort of sideline. After a

time I became suspicious of the genuineness of this

feud, and on making enquiries found my suspicions

confirmed. I found that these two, seemingly so much
at loggerheads, were really partners or at least, work-
ing together, and that this appearance of antagonism,

this wordy warfare was really a put-up affair, an ad-

vertising stunt to attract and amuse the crowd and
incidentally boost busines. The writer went away re-

flecting on the truth of the old adage, "There are

tricks in all trades."

Report of Canada Food Board's Fish Section
A Resume of the Commendable Work Which Developed

the Home Market.

The Report of the Canada Food Board for 1918 has

come to hand, and we take pleasure in publishing the

activities of the Fish Section.

In June, 1917, the Fish Committee of the Food Con-

troller's Office was formed to stimulate the consump-

tion of fish within Canada as a substitute for meats

urgently required overseas. The following members,

constituting the Committee, immediately set to work
to stimulate consumption, organize supplies, prevent

profiteering and facilitate transportation of fish to in-

land markets:—Mr. G. Frank Beer, Toronto (chair-

man), Mr. R. Y. Eaton, Toronto and Mr. W. S. Wiley,

Port Arthur. The Committee found their task an

arduous one in spite of the fact that Canada possessed

enormous fishery resources. Scattered over an area

4,00() miles wide, the industry represented a huge

nnorgani/.ed activity where striking variations were

met with in ever>- ten degrees of longitude traversed.

The public was apathetic with regard to fish as a food.

Transportation facilities were inadequate and the

care of fish in most of the retail stores received but

scant attention. The public was repelled by unsani-

tary methods of handling and displaying. For this and
other reasons the ready market and good prices offered

in the United States drew the bulk of our fresh fish,

and huge quantities were salted and dried for export
to the Latin countries.

After much negotiation, a fast freight train known
as the "Sea Food Special" was placed in service by
the Canadian Government Railways to transport fish

from Maritime Province points to Montreal and Tor-
onto—the trij) from Mulgravc to Montreal being made
in 48 hours. Tliis train was of enormous benefit in

bringing fresli fish in good condition to the Quebec
and Ontario markets. Better retail haiuliing was en-

couraged. The Cominittee successfully carried out the

distribution of 300 sanitary fish display cases to the

retail fish trade for the nominal sum of $10 apiece

—

half the cost of the case being borne by the Govern-
ment. A fish recipe book was compiled and 100,000

(•o))ies and 50,000 copies in French were distributed.

Advertising and publicity were carried out with such

good effect that by the end of 1917 the fish consump-
tion thro\ighout Canada has increased on an average
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
^^^m^^^^^^^^m^mmw^umm^^^mmmm^^^^m^m^m^^^^^^^m^
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch,

will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes

information in any way connected with the fishing in-

dustry.

Now don't be afraid to write a letter. You will re-

ceive a prompt and full ansiver to any inquiry you may

make. Help the "Canadian Fisherman" to m-ake this

a real live, up-to-date Section. We shall be glad to

hear from you.

Address communications to F. E. Fayson, Pacific

Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd.,

507 Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

B. C. PACKERS ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Barker, President and General Manager of this

well known corporation, states that preliminary ar-

rangements are being made for the 1919 pack in the

usual manner, but that no extensive improvements

are being made.

On the Fraser River they are not looking for any

extensive run of any particular variety of salmon, in

the north their canneries are being prepared to take

care of any conditions which may arise, and, like all

other firms operating on the Eraser and in the north.

they look to their northern canneries for the major-

ity of their output.

The B. C. Packers' Association have a regular mar-

ket for their annual output, which absorbs practical-

ly every kind of salmon that they can produce.

Under the able management of Mr. Barker this

company is in the most enviable position as regards

the salmon industry.

been operating all the past winter canning herring and
pilchards. This cannery is their newest acquisition,

and all power is generated from a lake lying close

by, which has 100 acres of water, and the water is

piped to the plant through a twenty inch pipe.

This firm is very progressive, and it is their idea

to operate as many of their canneries as it is possible

to do all the year round. In the past, after the sal-

mon season was over, cannery owners simply closed

down for the balance of the year until the next sal-

mon season came round, but this idea is fast disap-

pearing.

The Gosse-Millerd Company are going after the

foreign trade vigorotisly, and already have built up
a valuable clientele among foreign consignees. The
expansion of this firm during the past few years

shows what energy and brains may attain by using

these gifts to the very best advantage.

OOSSE MILLERD PACKING CO., LTD.

Preparations for the 1919 operations are rapidly

going forward, so reports Mr. Francis Millerd, Sec-

retary Treasurer of this live and progressive firm.

All jtreliminary crews have gone north to their

Sunnyside Cannery on the Skeena Hiver, and the

East Bella Bella Cannery at Kast Bella Bella. This

firm has also started making cans at the Vancouver
Cannery, near the mouth of the Fra.ser River, at

which plant they manufacture for all their canner-

ies.

They do not look for any extensive pack on the

Fraser River this season, although they will oiierntc

as UNaal. At the San Mateo Cannery at San Mateo
Bay, Barclay Sound. Vancouver Island, they have

BUY YOUR CANNING MACHINERY IN
VANCOUVER.

In a conversation the writer has had with Mr. Mc-
intosh, General Manager of Ijctson & Burpee, Ltd.,

\'ancouver, B.C., the point was brought up that the

i>.C. ( 'aimers would be surprised if the.v found out that

much of the canning machinery they are buying in

the States can be had right here at home, and that

Letson & Burpee are manufacturing a can filling ma-
chine for half pound flat and pound flat can that is

l)roving a great success. They have orders for sev-

eral of these iiuichines alread.v for this season, and
others are considering placing their orders very short-

ly. This is the most recent of the machines that they
arc luanufacturing, and besides this machine their

retorts, exhausters and other varieties of eannerj-

machines are worthy of the favorable consideration
of cannery owners.

At the time when B. ('. is being boosted by every
one it is well to consider liome industries, and one
of the great needs in this period of reconstruction is

the placing of ever.v order for the manufacturing of

machinery with firms right here at home. Every
order jjlaced with a N'ancouver firm or a B. C. firm
means employment to just so many more men.

(-annery owners, you are not only doing a patriotic

flut.v. but. if you will investigate, you will be sur-

prised at the low figures ,vo\ir machinery will cost

you right here in Vancouver.
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For the

Hot Weather
ORDER YOUR

FREEMAN EQUIPMENT
EARLY

Write for Illustrated catalogue showing com-
plete line of Refrigerator Equipment.

The W. A. Freeman Co., Limited
Hamilton, Canada

114 York 8t.
Toronto,

Brancb«* at

209 KcSerm tt Ave.
MONTBEAI^, Wlimlpagr,

SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest size

Body 18f inches long.
Largest size

No limit to length

The Song of the Crew.

"Homeward Bound," I heard them say,

"Oh, I'm homeward bound to SaUy!
And we can chanty all the day

—

For a SHIPMATES in the galley."

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY CO.,

Stamford, Conn.
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All That Stands
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Between Thousands
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Among' the Newfoundland fishls? neets tbere

are over 1,000 boat« equipped with Canie Heavy-

Dnty Motors. The»e thousands of fishermen

stake their lives every day entirely on their Callle

Motors. And never yet has Callle failed to bring

them safely back. On the Newfoundland coast,

the absolute reliability of Callle Motors Is un-

questioned.

Caille Heavy-Duty Motor
are built to stand the g'aff of the most severe service.

Every part is made strong'er than necessary, and then

an extra- factor of safety Is added. Tor absolute reli-

ability and severe, constant service these motors have

no equal.

The Caille line Includes sizes from BJi to 30 H.P.;

heavy-duty and standard types; one to four cylinders

'When writing for catalog, give length,

beam, draft and type of boat to be pow-

ered.

'We also build the famous Callle rive-

Speed and liberty Drive Motors for

rowboats. Special literature on request.

CAILLE PERFECTION MOTOR CO., 163 Caille Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Perfection Motor Co., 380 St. Ja uies St., Montreal, Canada.

I

The conditioii.s of the frozen fish market are worse

than at any time since 1913-14. All over the Pacific

Coast there are large quantities of high priced fi.sh

which have been accumulating in the cold .storages,

and which have not been moving and which are not

moving at the present time, although the Lenten sea-

son may start things to some extent.

FROZEN FISH MARKET.
These conditions are due to two causes. An open

winter, which has been exceptionally mild on the Pa-

cific Coast, and the attitude of the buying public.

The public are clamoring for low-priced food, and
the Government have done evtrytliing possible to as-

sist in giving them fish at really low prices. The re-

sult is that large quantities of salmon and halibut

cannot be marketed at the present time, as the public

will not pay the price based on the cost of the.se varie-

ties. As a matter of fact, fish have cost more to pro-

duce right up to the end of last season's fishing than

ever before, and with the stock accumuhiting, which
is all high cost stock, it is impossible to put this on the

market at prices any lower than at those prices at

which it has been offered, unless it should be sold at

an enormous loss. This does uot apply to Vancouver
alone, but to other i)oints on the Coast.

An unusual condition which has an influence on

the market is the fact that large (juantities of fresh

water fish have been taken from the Great Lakes
during the winter when, as a usual thing, the Lakes
are full of ice and fishing is an impossibility. On
the Atlantir Coast the same conditions prevail as.

with a mild winter, fish have been landed in large

quantities at the Eastern ports.

SALT HERRING FOR THE ORIENTAL
MARKET.

There has been an estimated pack of 4,000 tons of

salt herring put u]) for the Oriental market during

the past season, and over two-thirds of this quantity

has already been shipped.' The prevailing price

ranges from $27.50 to .$33.50 per ton f.o.b. Vancou-
ver. During the past month there have been very

few fish caught in the Nanaimo District and, as it is

getting near the end of the season, the fish are not

as good in quality as those caught previous to .lanu

ary.

There is some talk of trying to have the season ex-

tended, but there is a great question as to wjjether

this will be done.

The putting up of salt herring for the Oriental

market (principally China), is done almost exclusive-

ly by Japanese fishermen, and without doubt at the

present time the majority of the fishing gear used is

of Japanese manufacture, the boats used are built

by Japanese boat-builders, the lumber for the boxes
in which the herring are shipped after being salted,

is bought in the rough, and Japanese laborers make
up the boxes. Shipments are made to Japan in most
cases by Japanese steamers. This fact is little known,
hut nevertheless it shows how close the Japanese
work for the Japanese, and it is a known fact that
practically all the Japanese savings are .sent to Ja-
pan.

The method used in preparing herring for the
Oriental market is as follows: After the fish are
caught by large purse-seines the fish are transferred
to a scow, thence to the saltery, where they arc
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placed in large wooden, or in some cases, canvas

tanks—a layer of herring then a layer of salt being

placed alternately in the tank. The fish are then left

about five days, then they are placed in boxes, using

the same method of salting, first a layer of herring

then a layer of salt alternately, and the fish are

stamped down by i^ackers, so that the boxes will hold

as many as possible. When well packed there should

be, approximately. 420 to 430 lbs. of fish and salt in

each box, the boxes in most cases being of uniform
size, usually about 2 ft. wide by 12 in. deep and 44 in.

long, inside measurement. These figures are approx-

imate, bvit very close. The net weight, when sold by
the consignee in China, after being transferred from
Vanco\iver Island, and, in many cases, lying on the

dock for some days, and possibly a week or more
waiting for shipment by steamer to Japan, will show
a -shrinkage of approximately 15 per cent. The net

weight is taken after shaking the salt from the fish

and throwing out all broken fish and heads, which
may have broken off while in transit.

Sales of fish are usually made on the basis of a
long ton of 2,200 lbs., and when sales are made on a
basis of net weight it means net weight of contents
of each box, the net weight arrived at, as noted above,
after consignee receives it, then he sells to his cus-

tomers after salt and breakage are removed. His
price, of course, allows for this .shrinkage. It will

be noted that the labor in packing this fish is brought
to a miTiimum and the result is the Oriental market is

given a cheap food fish.

The Xanaimo herring do not have the same
amount of meat as the Pender Harbor and Alberni
herring, although the length is practically the same.
There are .several theories which account for this, any
one of which may be correct.

Some contend that the fi.sh are caught in such large
(juantities they are not given time to fatten up, and
others that the fish are 'caught when they are young-
er, which does not allow them to mature. Other
theories are also brought forward too numerous to
mention.
Without going into statistics it might be well to

note that the shipment of Oriental herring has fallen
off during the last few years.

This, in brief, is the story of the Oriental salt her-
ring pack.

EVINRUDE MOTORS USED BY B C
GOVERNMENT.

The Minister of Lands from the Province of British
rolumbia in his report for the year 1917, tells of the
following interesting experience.
"We were engaged in traversing the coast-line of

many of the islands, and as the shores are very rocky
and precipitous, we as a rule had hard work to make
a landing if the water was at all rough. When even
a moderate sea was running it was unsafe to attempt
to make a landing at many points; at such time we
would select the most favorable spot and carefully
pull the boat on the crest of a breaker, when at the
proper instant one man would make a .inmp for the
shore. Then the opernfion would be repeated until
the whole partv was landed. As all these traverses
were chained, the chaining frequently required all our
ingenuity in coping with the cliffs and with the heavy
.swell with its shifting lon<l of kelp nnd seaweed. At
one point we were working in a heavy swell which
finally caught our 5-ehnin tape and carried away all

but a few links at one end. All winter long these
shores are exposed to the fury of the winter gales,

driving the vegetation back, so that we very seldom had
to do any cutting on the shore traverses.

We use an 18 ft. rowboat equipped with an Evinrude
engine, which was a very satisfactory combination, as
in many places there was no shelter for a. boat and
we had to pull it up on the rocks, which would have
been impo.ssible with a launch. Then, again, we had
to cope with the tides running as high as 4'/;; knots,
which would have been out of the question had we to

depend on oars."

B. C. CANNERS WILL PACK HIGH GRADES ONLY.
Cannery operations in British Columl)ia this year

are ex])ected to be much more limited than when pat-
riotism propelled the canning of every edible variety
of fish. Only the most necessary equipment is being
installed or replaced and only in a few instances are
canneries putting in any new boats or gear.

The difficulty in marketing the lower grades of fish

canned during the war have made the canners Avary
of stocking any this year, with the result that only
the most marketable salmon will be put into I'ans

(luring the 1919 season.

At the present time the pros|)ects are thai <iiil,\ tlirec

or four canneries will be in operation on the Fraser
Kiver, as the old fishing grounds have become de-
jileted.

Although operating costs on tin plate supplies will

be considerably reduced this year, net and gear ex-

))en.ses will be higher.

It is regarded as almost a certainty that the Allied
Food Board will not be in the market for all the sock-
eye and pinks this year and the operators are en-
deavoring to work back into the pre-war channels
by re-establishing their old markets. In some instances
this is not proving difficult, but in others the whole-
salers' report the market already covered by some
substitute that is finding favor.

Many of the cannerymen are finding it difficult to

dispose of their 1918 stocks of chiims, which appear
to have become a drug on the market. The Italian food
commission in New York has made several purchases
of this class of salmon and the B. C. canners are hop-
ing to make further sales. The market price of chiims
is $6.75 a case, but large purchases have been made
at a much lower rate. The reduction in shipipng rates

is expected to assist in marketing this cheaper grade
of B. C. fish.—Montreal Gazette.

INCREASE IN RATES DEMANDED BY PACIFIC
FISHERMEN.

Conditions at this date (February 20). .stand just
the same as they did when referred to in the item
published in the January issue of the Canadian
Fisherman.
Some of the fishermen went from Vancouver to

Prince Rupert to start fishing independent boats,
and, at the present time, it is reported that they have
been fishiiig at a loss owing to the present condition
of the market.
There is no doubt that the people will not stand for

advances in food prices, and this applies to fish per
haps more particularly than any other food.
The steamers of all the big companies are still tied

up to the docks, and without doubt will remain so for
some time to come under the present conditions, un-

•les.s the fishermen arc willing to go out m\ the old
basis.
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The Fisheries of the North of Atlantic
By WM. MEEHAN.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE MACKEREL FAMILY.

"One of the first families of the Atlantic" is a rat-

ing that has been given the Mackerel family. Of old

ancestry, of cosmopolitan habits, of great importance

as a food jjroduet, the honor is justifiable. It is not a

large family when compared with .some others, for

there are only about 25 genera and some 60 species

known, of which less than h&U the tribes and only about

one-fourth the species ever appear on the Atlantic coast,

and less than half a dozen species in north Atlantic wa-

ters. Indeed, with the exception of the common mack-

erel, the chub mackerel and the horse mackerel or tuna,

all may be said to confine themselves, with rare excep-

tions, to the temperate or warmer seas.

The Mackerels are pronouncedly pelagic in their

habits, and do not approach the shore excepting for the

purpose of spawning or in search of food. One species

indeed, it is said, hibernate in the mud near shore,

but this is probably not true hibernation, but accidental

action.

Like most pelagic fishes, the mackerels are built for

great speed and long sustained movements. The profile

forward is sharp, the tail slender with the attached

caudal widely forked. The scales are usually smooth,

small and thin, offering the least possible amount of

friction while the fish is in motion. The skeleton is

light and strong, and the muscular system of great

strength. The vertebrae are numerous and small, giv-

ing great flexibility to the body. Some of the family

are without air bladders and in those that do have them

they are small. The dorsals, of which there are two,

are widely separated, and the spines are feeble.

In addition to the common mackerel and the tuna

that are common in North American waters, in favour-

able weather, Spanish mackerel makes it way north-

ward, and occasionally the frigate and the chub mack-

erels pay visits in numbers. Now and then the famous

southern bonito ventures into the cool water along with

the blue fish. While the family does not contain many

genera or species, most of them are of fair size and one

ranks among the largest and heaviest fishes known, as

well as one of the greatest game fishes within the know-

ledge of sportsman anglers.

Common Mackerel.

In many human families in all parts of tiie United

States there is a rule almost as inviolate as the laws

of the Medes and Persians that the chief dish for Sun-

day breakfast must be salt mackerel. It is a good old

custom handed down from old colonial days, when Jos-

selyn in 1675 wrote enthusiastically that "the mackerell

is good, salted, for store against the winter, as well as

freshe, and to be accounted a good commodity, and

gathered in greate quantities all along the coaste.

"

If a close .scrutiny were made into human food ])ro-

ducts, it would probably be found that mackerel in one

form or another is there in astonishingly large propor-

tion, and that the .salted form is but a small item of the

mackerel eaten. It has been declared tliat nine-tenth

of the so-called table "ajipetizers" are composed of

young mackerel, to say nothing of Ihe baby mackerel

that legally masquerade as .sardines.

Practically all of this great food product is taken

from the ocean betweefi Cape Hatteras and the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and the largest percentage is off the

New England coast.

As the mackerel is a pelagic fish, it is naturally a
nomad. Although in common with other wanderers its

movements are uncertain, it is more pronouncedly in

volume and time than direction. Indeed, the common
mackerel has been called a shore loving fish that rarely

fails to put in an appearance yearly, but whether in

paying (luantities can never be foretold.

The mackerel has not caused as much political trouble

in the world as the cod and herring, ye* it has figured

prominently in international troubles, and once, the

United States had to pay a good round sum for many
years as compensation for fishing privileges in neighbor-
ing waters.

It is emphatically a mysterious fish ; if anything, less

is known of its habits than the herring. There have
probably been more disputes between students of fish

life over its movements and mode of living than any
other important aquatic food life. For example, doubt
was expressed that the mackerel is a truly pelagic fish

;

that it was on the contrary of the shore type that hiber-

nated in the mud or soft sand at points not remote from
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and New England. It was
claimed and clearly proved that mackerel had so dis-

posed of themselves for the winter. This was met by
the argument that these fish were overtaken by cold

weather and numbed and buried themselves in the mud
or sand to save their lives.

From among the great mass of literature that has

been published on the mackerel a few things seem clear

with respect to the annual migration of the fish. One
is that there are two distinct groups, that move each

over its own route yearly without mingling. One of

the groups appears in the neighbourhood of Cape Hat-

teras about the last of March or the beginning of April

and moves northward to Block Island which is reached

about the first of June. There, it is said, they "may
move eastward to Georges Bank or turn northward to

appear along the New England coa.st ; or they may dis-

appear without leave or notice for the remainder of the

summer."

The other group appears off the coast of Nova Scotia

about the first week in June "advances along shore, fol-

lows up the Cape Breton shore as far as the north ea.st-

ern coast of Newfoundland and rarely to Labrador."
These movements may be depended upon, but while

they may be in vast schools that tax the resources of the

fishing boats to the \itmost, sometimes for two or more
trips, they may on the other hand be in such small

schools that their capture hardly pays expenses.

Fond of cold water, that is to say, a temperature of

about 4.5 degrees F. or less, the mackerel is nevertheless

a surface swimming fish and the .schools can therefore

be easily followed and captured with nets as well as

hooks and lines.

The mackerel is not choice in its fooils. Almost any-

thing living that can be taken into its mouth is accept-

able. The chief foods, however, are snudi crustaceans,

spawn of other fishes ;ind of lobsters, slirimps. the cen-

tres of jelly fishes, and incidentally at the same time

baby cod, and Small fish of all kinds, including their
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Own younff. While all of these foods are taken eagerly

and apparently are healthful to the fish, some seem to

have a bad effect on the keeping (juality of the flesh

when caught. One of these foods is a small invertebrate

commonly called "cheyenne. "' It is hot to the hands,

and the flesh of a mackerel that has eaten heartily of

it, it is said, spoils (piickly. Another small crustacean

known as "red seed" while it is troublesome to the men
cleaning the fish, making their hands sore, does not

appear to have the same deleterious effect on the flesh

of the fish, and moreover the presence of "red seed"

is sure indication of the proximity of mackerel and an

assurance that they will remain as long as the little

crustaceans are around.

One of the objects of mackerel in approaching the

shores yearly is to deposit spawn. This function starts

soon after their arrival and about a month is re(|iiircd

to complete it. For a fish averaging not much over

fifteen or sixteen inches, the female is ])rovidcd with a

prodigious number of eggs. While -lO.OOO is said to

he the average number, between .'{00,000 and 400,000 to

a single female is not uncommon. The eggs are minute,

non-adhesive and bouyant. Under normal water condi-

tions incubation is complete in about five days, and ii

six more the .sac is entirely absorbed.

The mackerel is a handsome fish, not only in its out-

lines, but in its coloring and markings. It is dark blue

on the back and upper part of the sides, shading into a

silvery color below the lateral line. The back and up-

per sides are marked by mimerous distinct dark wavy
stripes that extend to the lateral line. Through both

the blue and the silver are strong metallic tints.

Tuna or Horse Markerel.

The largest member of the mackerel family as well as

one of the largest fishes of either sea or fresh water,

is the tuna, otherwi.se horse mackerel and great albecore.

It may rightfully be termed a monstrous fish, for it

grows to a length of at least fifteen feet and a weight of

over ],.'i00 ])ounds. One was captured in 1888 of that

length and weight off Cape Ann. One thousand

pounds seems to be a fair average weight for fully ma-

ture tuna in the Atlantic along the coast of North Am-
erica. Captain Henry Webb, a Gloucester fisherman,

harpooned and killed 80 in 1878 that weighed in the

aggregate over 80,000 pounds. One of 1.080 i)Ounds and

twelve feet long was taken with a harpoon off Angle-

sea, N.J., in 1916, and one weighing over 800 pounds,

according to a newspaper, was caught with rod and line

off the Nova Scotia coast, near Halifax the same year.

Although the same species as the famous tuna so

eagerly sought for by big game anglers about the Cata-

line Islands off California, those in the Pacific and also

those in the Mediterranean do not grow nearly as large

as those in the western Atlantic.

The tuna, horse mackerel or great albicore is a truly

pelagic fish found in all the warm seas and a pro-

nounced liking for the colder waters of the north. They
travel every sunnner northwardly along the coast kce])-

ing in deep water, at least as far as Labrador, and they

arc found numerously in the Gulf of Mexico, especially,

according to the C'anadian Fishery Report for 186.8, in

the Bay of Chaleur and of Gaspe. and also in the Straits

of Belle Isle and Blanco Sablon Bay.

But while the tniwi seems (o have no objection to cool

water and remains off the coast of Newfoundland as

late as Octoh«'r. it is not a downright cold water fish liki'

ihe cod. Heiu-e its presence in the I'acifii- is somewhat
perplexing. It would Iw interesting to know lu)W the

jouriwy was ae.com pi islied.

It is possible that the passage was made years ago,

when the extreme northern portion of the world was as

temperate in climate at least as New England, as evi-

denced by fossil remains of large trees found in Green-
land and arctic America. There is also another possi-

bility, namely, that the journey was accomplished when
there was a water connection between the two oceans

in Central America. This seems the more likely hypo-
thesis, for the tuna is not found in the Pacific much
above Cataline Islands.

Samaritanism is not cons])ieuous among fishes. Pre-

dHciousness is the rule, and among many families down-
right ruthle.ssiu'ss jirevails. The tuna is to be found
in the worst of the last named cla.ss. It might be term-

ed an Ishmael among fish were it Jiot for the fact that,

on account of its huge size and tremendous muscular
power, very few acquatic animals can successfully turn

ajniinst it. The "Killer" is one, and when that feroci-

ous aninuil appears, the tuna flees in disorder.

The tuna is an omniverons (^arnivcrous feeder and
will attack and devour almost anything from a three

or four foot shark to a young herring; but its favorite

food is the meidiaden. A school of huge tuna will fol-

low a large school of these oily fish for days, and oidy

desist when the school is exterminated or hojielessly

scattered, or driven awav bv the relentless enemv the

"killer."

Some years ago an anonymous writer gave the follow-

ing graphic description of a raid by turm on a .school

of menhaden, and their ignominous rout by ferocious

killers

:

"The ocean seemed alive with the enormous fish.

Wherever one looked ahead, the huge fish were darting

with great velocity, spreading terror and death among
the l)unkers. Hundreds of the latter were jumping
above the water in all directions, in their efforts to es-

cape their relentless pursuers, often in vain, for fre-

(piently the big mackerel would leap after, and some-

times seize them before they struck the water. The
slaughter was tremendous ; fragments of bunkei-s float-

ed thick on the surface, and on these thousands of

screaming gulls feasted.

"In the midst of the butchery three high pointed

black fins suddenly appeared, converging from differ-

ent points, and ai)proaclied with incredible rapidity.

The Orcas, the deadly foe of the horse mackerel, had

appeared on the scene. Disregarding the bunkers, they

darted after the butcher mackerel with the utmost fer-

ocity, and before them the latter fled in unconcealed

terror. In a few minutes there was not a mackerel to

be seen, they had dived for the depths, but they did not

all escape. One of the orcas presently arose near the

ship with a big chunk of flesh in its mouth. This it

tossed in the air, caught and swallowed it as it fell."

A school of tuna is not welcome to the owners of most

nets not specially designed for their capture; but the

fish do not cause cither as much dread or devastation

as sharks. When one of the latter finds itself eiunesh-

ed it often rolls and floinideiN about tearing many fath-

oms; but a tuna simiily goes at the net head on and
tears itself through nuiking a clean hole that is easily

and (piickly nn-inled. The chief cause of its unwelcome
is not the extent of the damage doTie. but the fact that

the hole, however cleanly nnide. is big enough to let all

the smaller food fish out.

Hntil a ver>' few years ago the tuini had no food value

whatever in the United Slates. It was cla.s.sed along
with many other fishes, including the sturgeon, blue

fish and porgies. as too inferior for eating: but with-
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" CANSl-MORE CANS!

"

When the run of fish is good that is the cry. If the pack is to be successful and profit-

able the machines that meet emergencies must be dependable.

The supply of cans must meet the incoming rush of fish smoothly — always ahead, uo

stoppage for repairs, no failure on the part of any of them to perform its share.

"Bliss" Automatic Can-Making Machinery is used in every part of the world where cans

are required—is the development of nearly sixty years—can be depended upon.

"BLISS" AUTOMATIC LOCK-AND-LAP SEAM BODY-MAKEE
No. 22-N is tlie machine illustrated above. Shown with automatic
suction blank feed and roll solder attachment. Production speed up-
wards of 150 per minute.

Write for Catalogue Section No. 18-

A

E. W. BLISS COMPANY
Main Office and Works; BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.

CHICAGO OFFICE DETROIT OFFICE CLEVELAND OFFICE
1857 People's Gas Bldg. Dime Bank BIdg, Union Bank Bldg. 1917

LONDON, S.E., ENGLAND, Pocock Street, Blackfriars Road PARIS. FRANCL:. 100 Boulevard Victor-Hugo St. Quen
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in the last few years there has been a decided change

with respect to the tuna, just as there was with the other

fishes mentioned, and now the canned tuna of the Pa-

cific is regarded as a great delicacy. Curiously enough,

however, outside of the Dominion of Canada, scarcely

anything is done towards catching and preparing the

"horse mackerel" for the market, possibly because it

has not yet become generally known that it is identical

with the celebrated food and game fish of the Pacific.

In the Dominion the tuna has always been considered

a valuable food product, and it is used there and in the

United States also as an oil producing fish. In Sep-

tember, when the tuna is in the best of condition, as

much as twenty gallons of fine oil can be extracted from

the head and belly of the larger fish.

For several years, the tuna has been one of the two

big game fish favorites of the sportsmen anglers on the

Pacific coast, and eastern anglers travelled across the

continent yearly to grapple with the tremendous fight-

ing ocean monsters, ignorant of the fact that the same

fish of even mightier size skirted the Atlantic shores,

masquerading under the name of horse mackerel. But

a tuna club is now organized in Rhode Island, and
sportsmen pursue the fish off the northern coast of New
Jersey and Nova Scotia. Already they have broken by

more than double the number of pounds the best records

of the Pacific coast anglers.

The body of the tuna is oblong and robust, with a

very slender tail. Its caudal is wide but narrow and

strongly incurved. Its balancing fins are all small. The
general color is dark blue on the back and sides to the

lateral line and below dusky with obscure paler spots.

On a portion of the back posteriorly are the mackerel

markings, but not as clear and well defined as in some

of the other genera.

Chub Mackerel.

In studying the life histories of ocean fishes one can-

not but be struck by the number of species that appear

abundantly for several years and then suddenly dis-

appear so completely for many seasons as to give the

impression that they have either become exterminated

or have left permanently for some other waters. The

chub mackerel is one of these erratic fishes. In the early

days of North American settlement this fish was almost

as abundant, according to records, as the common mac-

kerel. One early writer- says that about the close of the

Revolution, they came along the New England and New
York coasts in prodigious numbers, and that at timew

the bays, creeks and coves were literally alive with them

and the markets were full of them. This abundance

continued unabated in annual visitations until about

1840 when the fish failed to appear and for nearly 4w

years the scientific collectors failed to secure a single

fish along the whole coast from Texas to Nova Scotia.

All hope of .seeing the fish was abandoned, and many
people in fact forgot there ever was such a fish.

During the latter part of 187!) a school of consider-

able size suddenly appeared off Massachusetts, but for

that year only, and nothing more was seen of them for

about ten years, when they again put in an api)earancc,

but not in their old abundance. Since then, although

not as numerous as in colonial days, the chub mackerel

have made yearly visitations as far north as the Gulf

of St. Lawrence.

The chub mackerel, .sometimes called the tinker mac-

kerel, little mackerel, Easter mackerel, thimble mack-

erel, thimble-eye, big eyed mackerel and bull mackerel

belong to the same genus as the common mackerel, but

is much smaller, as it seldom exceeds a length of four-

teen inches. As a food fish it is highly esteemed by a

large element, who regard it as quite equal if not super-

ior to the comon mackerel. Others, however, while con-

ceding it a place among the palatable fishes consider

it distinctly inferior in quality to the better known
species.

The chub mackerel bears a resemblance to the com-
mon in outline ; but the reticulations on the back and
sides arc not as distinct, and below the lateral line

are many dim irregular shaped spots. The front dorsal

is high in front, but dips sharply in the rear, and the

last spine is only just long enough to hold the membrane
intact.

FISH ITEMS FROM "CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS".

The nutritive value of certain fish. J. C. Drummond.
J. Physiol. 52, 95-109 (1918). The coagulable proteins

of fish muscle (cod, herring and canned salmon) are

equal in nutritive value to those of beef. Fatty fish

may also serve as a valuable source of fat-soluble vita-

mine. Water-soluble vitamine was not detected in ap-

|)reciable amounts in the muscle tissues of the fish exa-

mined.

Some observations on fish poisoning in the British

Virgin Islands. T. L. E. Clarke. West Ind. Bull. 17,

No. 1, 56-67 (1918), — Data are submitted from which
('. concludes that poisoning from eating certain fish is

due to toxins present in the living and not due to pto-

maines.

V'ery few of his many friends in the fishing indus-

try would recognize in the accompanying illustration

Mr. W. F. C. Hamilton, Secretary Treasurer of the

Consumers' Cordage Co., Ltd., manufacturers of Lion

Brand Cordage.

After spending some weeks calling on his friends

on the Western coast, Mr. Hamilton decided to return

home by way of San Francisco, but unfortunatelj"

arrived there when the influenza epidemic was at its

height, and the snapshot which is reproduced here-

with shows Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton wearing the

masks, which, by law, everyone was compelled to wear
in the citv.
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FISHERIES ASSOCIATION RECOMMENDA-
TIONS.

It is to be hoped that the fish trade throughout Can-

ada will take an active interest in the recommendations

of the Canadian Fisheries A.ssociation for the better

administration and development of our fisheries. Pre-

sident Brittain reports many interesting replies to his

circular letter and those already received commend the

Association's move and have signified their intention

of acting as delegates when the recommendations are

presented to the Government at Ottawa.

At the recent Convention of the Lake Erie Fisher-

men's As.sociation at St. Thomas on March 4th, 5th and
6th, the C. F. A. recommendations were unanimously

endorsed and a delegation will co-operate with the Can-

adian Fisheries Association in presenting the sugges-

tions.

It is expected that the delegation will' be ready to meet

the Select Standing Committee on Fisheries of the

House of Commons some time in May when the matters

recommended will be di.scussed and finally drafted. All

members will be notified of the date of the meeting and
every member of the Association should make a special

effort to attend.

FISHERIES FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.
In providing opportunities for returned soldiers, the

fisheries should not be neglected. Mr. J. A. Paulhus,

Chief of the Publicity Committee of the Canadian Fish-

eries A.ssociation, has made several suggestions along

that line and has written a number of articles on the

subject. Mr. Paulhus points out that there are large

areas of Government laud on the Gulf of St. Lawrence
which could be given to returned soldiers for farming
and lumbering purposes, and during the fishing seasons

these men could add considerable ready money to their

incomes by catching fish. As many of these areas are
remote from rapid railroad transportation, the fish

caught would necessarily have to be split and salted, and
the Government would have to give the men instruction

in the work and possibly assistance in fitting out boats.

To our mind, this is a good scheme and worthy of
consideration. During bad weather on the water, the
settlers could be clearing their farms, and in winter,
the cutting of timber would provide remunerative em-
ployment. With fishing and lumbering to fall back on,

the soldier-settler would have a better chance of mak-
ing good and the routine work of farming would be
spiced with variety.

The same scheme would apply tothe west, where there
are available farming areas adjacent to lakes. In these,
fishing could be carried on in the winter months, and
afford good employment to the settlers. To these areas,
the Government should build roads and arrange to out-
fit the settlers with the necessary nets and fiahing gear
and ice-houses.

In British Columbia and in the Maritime Provinces,
where there is open water all year, there are undoubted-
ly Government lands adjacent to the sea and suitable
for farming, fishing and lumbering. We would like to
see this scheme considered by the Repatriation Commis-
sion.
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C-0 Engine on Premiere
Received unqualified approuval

of Engineer Mulligan

Read what Chief Engineer MulHgan has to say about the Fairbanks-
Morse C-O Engines after a 32 days trip from New York to Genoa,
Italy:

"The "C-O" Type Engine is a great Machine and
very simple to operate. In my past six years
operating oil engines of Diesel, two and four cycle,
and semi-diesel types, I have never seen an engine
to give so little engine trouble.

'

On our trip to Genoa we experienced the worst
weather I have ever seen during the past seven
years. The storm lasted nine days and if your
engine had stopped when we were in the Gulf
Stream it would have been "Good-bye" forever".

The Fairbanks-Morse "C-O" Engines are built for
severe service.

They have never failed to give a good account
of themselves.

Built in sizes from 75 to 200 H.P.

Write for full information.

The Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse
Company, Limited

75 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

TORONTO, VANCOUVER.
QUEBEC, MONTREAL,
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A CANADIAN MINISTER OF FISHERIES.

It is to be hoped that the fish trade throu{?hout Can-
ada will advocate the appointment of a Minister of

Fisheries when the C'.F.A. reeoniiuendations are pre-

sented. Until this portfolio is created, the development
of our fisheries is not likely to be rai)id. Our particu-

lar resource requires the whole attention of an aggres-

sive Minister who will represent the industry on the

floor of the Hou.se and command the attention of the

Cabinet Council. The importance of the post depends
\ipon the man appointed. The opportunities for de-

velopment are great, and an aggressive, intelligent Min-
ister can i)ut both himself and the industry on a com-
manding plane.

In Great Britain, the various fishery interests arc

agitating for a Ministry of Fisheries. They too have
suffered by having their fisheries administered by the

Department of Agriculture. In Canada, our fisheries

have been submerged l)y the Naval .Service, which has
called for practic^illy all the attention of our present
Minister and his Deputy.

With a Carvell, McLean, Howell or other similarly

aggressive Minister at the head of a distinct Fisheries

De[)artment and an able and well-informed Deputy,
the fisheries would flourish. Let us hope that some-
thing can be done and done quickly.

EXPRESS RATE INCREASE HEARINGS.
The Board of Railway Commissioners have held ses-

sions in Moncton, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Port
Arthur, Vancouver and Victoria, and at all these cities,

representatives of the fish trade have presented strong
ca.ses against the granting of the increases applied for
by the Allied E.xpress Companies.
A meeting was held in Ottawa on March 19th and

20th, at which President Brittain and Mr. W. R. Spoon-
er of the Canadian Fisheries Association were in at-

tendance. Mr. Walsh, Traffic E.xjjcrt of the Cana-
dian Manufacturers' Association, appeared for the Can-
adian Fisheries A.ssociation, while Mr. J. Parker re-

presented the Fish Section of the Canada Food Board.
At the various sittings, the following members of the

Canadian Fisheries Association appeared and gave evi-

dence against the proposed increa.se: Vancouver, A. L.
Ilager, J. Armour (representing Can. Fi.sh & Cold
Storage, Prince Rui)ert), V. F. Johncox, B.C., Whole-
sale Fish Dealers' Association; Winnipeg, W. Douglas,
Guest Fish Co. ; Port Arthur, J. Bowman and J. A.
Craigie.

BRITISH FISH PRICE CONTROL SUSPENDED.
The British Control prices on most varieties of fish

were relaxed on March 1st, with the proviso that should
prices rise unduly, the Control would be enforced
again. Control prices obtain only on mackeral and
herrings. Reports from Great Britain indicate that
supplies are coming in freely—the weekly landings be-

I'oming greater as the demobilized trawlers get into
action again.

Just where Canadian chilled fish will fit in from
i>ow on is difficult to forecast. Our British correspon-
dents state that Canadian fi.sh will only feature during
periods of scarcity in the home catch and seem to think
that the storage of Canadian fish for marketing dur-
ing such periods will be unremunerative.

However, Major Hugh Green is convinced that a

bright future exists for all varieties of Canadian frozen

fi.sh in the European market-s and he is now in England
arranging for the marketing of huge quantities of Can-
adian chilled fish just as soon as the nece&sary shipping
space can be arranged. The Major left Canada earl)-

in JIarch with 22 carloads of chilled fish which will be
disposed of by his London concern—The North Atlan-
tic Fisheries, 155 Upper Thames Street, London.

Canada could not possibly find a better salesman
for her fish products than the former "Fishmonger
General." If Major Green cannot create a market,
nobody else can, and it is to be hoped that his efforts

meet with success as in Canada our production, at pre-
sent, is limited by our markets.

OVERSEAS TRADE IN CANADIAN CHILLED
FISH.

A recent number of the Briti.sh "Fishing News" dis-

cusses at length the prospects for Canadian chilled fish

in the British markets. While the "News" does not re-

gard the idea of a market as impo.ssible, yet it raises

some questions which call for consideration by Canadian
exporters. In so far as Canadian halibut and salmon
are concerned, there will be no difficulty in finding
customers, but will cod, haddock, whiting, herring and
other like fish in a chilled state command a market?
We give the "News" paragraph herewith:

—

"What are prospe<'ts for a regular trade in imported
frozen fish in the future? The first fact to bear in
mind is that the level at which all kinds of fish are now
selling is really a false value, and is entirely due to
war conditions. It is the general expectation that once
the ves.sels now on Admiralty service are returned to
their erstwhile peaceful occupation of fishing, and the
restrictions on several of the most popular fishing areas
are removed, that supplies from home waters will once
more be more or less sufficient for ordinary trade re-

quirements. One result of this will be that prices for
fresh fish will once more revert to a more reasonable
figure, although it is problematical whether they will
ever be as low consistently as in pre-war days. This
will have a two-fold effect; in the first place retailers
are scarcely likely to purcha.se frozen fish when they
can obtain freshly landed and, even if they are, they
will not be prepared to pay anything like the price at
which fish from home waters can be obtained. On the
other hand, the fishing industry in the future, as in the
past, will be characterised by periods of scarcity. The
question is, will it be practicable, from a commercial
point of view, for exporters in Canada to pay the ex-
pen.sc of freezing fish, provide boxes and bear the cost
of freight, in addition to the storage on this side to wait
the few occasions when a demand will set in for the
frozen fish, especially as prices are unlikely to rule as
high as they do at present ?"

FISH IMPORTS IN THE WEST INDIES.
The following statistics arc the latest available re-

ports of fi.sh imports into various West India islands,
from all sources:

PLsh imports into Barbados for 1918 were:
Dry salted cod (quintals) 63 279
Pickled trout and salmon (barrels) 392
Pickled fi.sh other than trout & salmon (brls.) 3,039
Canned fish to the value of £4i645

Fish imports into Jamaica for 1918 {Canada only) •

Dry salted (lbs.) 3,411,718
Pickled alewives Hirls.

)
'

12.533
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Pickled herring (brls.) 19,192

Pickled mackerel (brls.) 835

Pickled salmon (brls. )
311

Smoked all varieties (brls.) 232

Canned fish to the value of £2,007

Fish imports into the BepuhUc of Santo Domingo,

first half 1917

:

Smoked herring (kilos = 2.2 lbs.) 370,268

Cod and other dry salted fish (kilos) 804,959

Pickled fish— all varieties (kilos) 51,559

Salmon, canned (kilos) 65,054

Sardines, canned 75,955

Fish imports into Trinidad—1917:

Canned fish (Lbs.) 384,744

Value £17.043

Salmon dried, salted, smoked or pickled (Lbs.) 88,700

Value . £1.792

All varieties of fish dried, salted, smoked or

pickled (Lbs.) 5,138,801

Value £98,719

Fish imports into Bahamas for 1917

:

All varieties (Lbs.) 15,310

Value £427

Fish imports into Grenada for 1918

:

Capned fish (Lbs.) 18,948

Smoked and dry salted (Lbs.) 1,009,688

Pickled (Lbs.) 14,800

Fish imports into British Ouiana for 1918

:

Canned salmon, sardines, lobster and her-

ring (Lbs.) 335,351

Cod, hake, Albacore, ling and herrings (Lbs.) 2,859,700

Pickled salmon and mackerel (Brls.) 1,067

Other sorts (Brls.) 2,157

PISCATORIAL PABAQRAPHS.

Supplies of fish held by the Army Service Corps for

Tise in England is now moving Overseas after consid-

erable delay owing to lack of refrigerator space. Early

in March the Corps had in storage about 800,000 pounds

of fish, including 600,000 pounds of frozen herring.

• • • •

Advices from Havana, Cuba, indicate that the mar-

ket there is at present over-stocked with sardines both

in olive oil and tomato sauce.

• • • •

The article fully describing Canada's fisheries and

fish resources, prepared by Capt. F. W. Wallace, of

the Canada Food Board for the "Journal of Com-

merce," which was recently published in three in-

stallments has been mailed to the Canadian Trade Com-
missioners throughout the world.

• • • •

The first fresh halibut from the Atlantic for the

1919 Spring season arrived on the Ottawa market March

12th, a month ahead of the average time.

• • • •

The Department of Fisheries has been advised that

Alberta winter caught fish, for which no storage could

be found previously, are now being taken care of, and

there will be no waste.
• • • •

Producers of fish have been advised by the Canadian

Trade Commission to make offers of goods for ex-

port together with quotations direct to the Canadian

Mission in London, who will advise foreign buyers and

importers. The Commission, however, does not guar-

antee sale.
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LAKE SUPERIOR FISHERMEN PROTEST ON-
TARIO GOVERNMENT'S ACTIONS.

At a meeting of the Head of the Lakes Branch of

the Canadian Fisheries Association held at Port Ar-
thur, on February 18th, the following resolution was
passed and forwarded to Premier Hearst, and Mr. C.

W. Jarvis, M.P.P.
"Resolved, that the present fisheries policy of the

Ontario Government in commandeering 20 per cent,

of a fisherman's catch at an arbitrary price below-

cost, and competing against the fisherman with the
proceeds of said commandeering, is an injustice. This
was pointed out last season, and now, after a year's
trial and the evidence we hold as to how it has work-
ed out in our district compels us to again protest
against it for the following reasons:

In every case where the 20 per cent, was taken on
the North Shore of Lake Superior the fishermen lost

two cents per pound. All that the consumer bene-
fitted was one cent, showing that under Government
supervision the benefits accruing to consumer came
directly out of the fisherman's pocket. It has affect-

ed the catch of trout and whitefish detrimently for
the following reasons:

A number of producers curtailed their operations
and this coming season a number are not fitting out
for trout or whitefish.

We also find that this 20 per cent draft has not
been uniform in its operation. Some operators in our
district not having any call made on them, while
others had to deliver almost their full quota the same
applies to other districts on the Great Lakes.
We claim this is class legislation, and to find a

comparison we have to go back to the Crofters of
Scotland, who were compelled to sell to their land-
lords at said landlords' own price, or be evicted, and
its worst feature is that it is not even aimed at a rich
section of our community, but at the poorest.

It is further resolved that a copy of this resolu-
tion he sent to Premier Hearst and C. W. Jarvis,
M.P.P., and -that a deputation wait on Mr. Jarvis to
present our views on the matter."
We publish herewith the business statement of the

Lake Superior tug "Nipigon," which operated out of
Fort William during 1918. This statement is based
on the price paid by the Ontario Government to the
fishermen, which was 9c. boxed and iced, meaning 8c.
to the fishermen at the dock. This tug, which was
the most efficient and economically managed, shows
a loss of $59.42 for operating, and a total loss of
$1,009.42.

Capital Invested.
Tug value $3,000.00
Nets and gear 3,500.00

$6,500.00
Operating Account.

Operating expense (including
new twine) $2,605.83

Total wages 4,333.59
Total catch 43 tons (86,000 lbs

at 8c.) $6,880.00
Loss on operating $ 59.42

$6,939.42 $6,939.42
Loss and Gain.

Depreciation on tug $ 300 . 00
Interest on Capital Account .. $ 650.00
Loss as per operating account .. $ 59.42

Total Loss $1,009.42
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PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCEMENT.

We are pleased to announce that Capt. F. Wil-
liam Wallace will resume the active Editorship

of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN in April as well

as the Secretaryship of the Canadian Fisheries As-
sociation. Mr. Wallace has been absent from both

these offices since May, 1917, when he left to

become Master of a Patrol vessel on special ser-

vice. In the Fall of that year, he was transferred

to Ottawa as Secretary to the Fish Committee
of the Food Controller's Office. When the Canada
Food Board took over the work of Food Control

in January, 1918, Mr. Wallace took charge of the

Board's Fish Section and under his direction the

wonderful stimulus given to the home consump-
tion of fish was accomplished and many bene-

fits came to the fishing industry through his in-

timate knowledge of conditions therein.

It can be safely stated that no one in Canada
has given so much of his time and abilities to

better the fishing industry than has Mr. Wallace.

An author of merit, an artist, a practical fisher-

man and sailor, he has, for the past ten years

made the development of Canada's fisheries his

life-work. Prior to his taking up the editorship

and establishment of the CANADIAN FISHER-
MAN, Mr. Wallace had gained a reputation on

this continent and Great Britain as a novelist

and short story writer and his tales of the Bank
fishermen—"Blue Water" and "The Shack Lock-

er"—are regarded by literary critics as master-

pieces of sea literature. As a novelist, Mr. Wal-
lace could have won a high place for himself, but

he felt that Canada's fisheries called for some-

one to bring them to the light and develop them,

and he gave up the writing of sea literature to

establish and edit the CANADIAN FISHERMAN.
Largely through his efforts, the Canadian Fisher-

ies Association was formed and became a power
for good in the Industry, and for the past six years

his writings on fishery subjects in Canadian
periodicals have done much to popularize and dis-

seminate a knowledge of this great natural re-

source at home and abroad.

Captain Wallace is no "desk editor." He has

sailed and worked with the fishermen in every

type of craft, and on every ground in the Atlantic

and Pacific, and also on the Lakes. Practical ex-

perience at sea in his younger days fitted him for

voyaging with the fishermen at all times of the

year. His adventures at sea would make an inter-

esting story and range from taking moving pic-

tures in rough winter trips to actually commanding
a vessel. Under his auspices, steam trawling was
successfully inaugurated on the Pacific Coast

and a market found for the fish caught. His

Knowledge of steam trawling on both oceans was
recognized by the United States Food Adminis-
tration in 1918 when he was called to Washing-
ton to advise the U. S. Shipping Board in design-

ing a fleet of trawlers for naval and fishing pur-

poses.

A man who knows the Canadian fishing in-

dustry from the ground up; an able writer with a

supreme faith in the possibilities of our fisheries

and eager to assist in bringing them to the fore.

Mr. Wallace returns to the editorial chair with

enhanced knowledge and the satisfaction of feel-

ing that his work in Ottawa was well done.

NOTES ON SEA FISHING RESULTS FOR
FEBRUARY.

Notwithstanding fine mild weather, the usual
slaeknes.s which oceur.s between season.s, was in evi-

dence on the Atlantic coast during February. Lobster
fishermen, in the western part of Nova Scotia, were
busy putting their boats and gear in order for the
opening of the new sea.son on the 1st of March; while
line fi.shermen, both shore and banks, were engaged in

preparations for the approaching spring and summer
fishery.

The total landings of cod, haddock, hake and pol-

lock on the Atlantic coast, amounted to 24,292 cwts.,

against 22,045 cwts. last year. The quantity of

smelts taken from the 1st to the 15th of the month,
when the season for net fishing closed, was 8,897
cwts., against 15,377 cwts. for the same period last

year. The falling off is mainly due to mild weather,
which is always detrimental to the .smelt fishery. Lob-
ster fishing has been in progress, in the counties of

Charlotte and St. John, N.B., since the 15th of No-
vember, and in the other Bay of F^indy counties from
Albert, N.B., to Annapolis, N.S., inclusive, since the
15th of January. The quantity landed up to the end
of February was 3,506 cwts., against 2,878 cwts. to

the end of February last year, in the same counties.
The catch of scallops in Chester Bay, N.S., amount-
ed to 2,310 barrels, against 500 barrels for the pre-
ceding February.
The winter herring fishery in the Nanaimo and

Barclay Sound districts of Briti.sh Columbia ended
about the 25th. The catch for the month amounted
to 175,853 cwts., against 245,379 cwts. last year, and
4<),650 cwts. in the year before last. The catch of pilch-

ards for the month of February this year amounted
to 30 cwts. against 5,724 cwts. for the same period
last year.

In northern British Columbia, the weather was cold,

but fine, and the total quantity of halibut landed by
Canadian and American boats, together, was 2,914
cwts. greater than that for February last year.
The total value of sea fish at the point of landing

on both coasts, was $487,664. For the same month
last year, the value amounted to $937,986. To the
smaller catch of herring and smelts, and a slight de-
crease in the price per pound of all kinds, is due the
decreased total value.

One fisherman, belonging to Yarmouth county, N.S.,
was drowned in the course of the month.

CANADIAN PATROL BOATS SOLD FOR POROY
FLEET.

The former U. S. porgy fishing boats—seven in all

—which were purchased by the Canadian Govern-
ment in 1917 and since fitted up for naval purposes
and mine-sweeping, have been re-purchased again by
Messrs. Hayes & Anderton, New York, and will be
used in porgy or menhaden fishing.

Samples of California sardines packed in apricot ker-

nel oil and ea.stern sardines packed in corn oil Eastport

have been received by the Fi.sh Section, Canadian Trade
Commission for comparison with Canadian goods. These

oils were used as a substitute for olive oil last year ow-

ing to the high price of the latter and are both more
palatable than cotton seed oil.

AIRPLANES AS MACKEREL SCOUTS.
United States fishing interests are advocating the

use of airplanes for the purpo.se of locating mackerel
schools. The planes would operate from shore sta-
tions and patrol with the .seining fleet 25 to 35 miles
offshore. The scheme has been endorsed by the U.S.
Bureau of Fisheries, and seems feasible.
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Fourth Annual Convention—Lake Erie

Fishermen's Association

The fourth annual convention of the Lake Erie

Fishermen's Association was held at St. Thomas on

March 4, 5 and 6. Although a large number of the

Western Lake delegates were unable to attend on ac-

count of the late ice-harvest requiring their atten-

tion, the whole of Lake Erie was splendidly repre-

sented, and, in addition, a number of the leading men
connected with the fishing industry of Canada and
the United States. The Convention headquarters were

at the Grand Central Hotel, while the City liall was
placed at the disposal of the Convention for their

different sessions.

The Convention was opened officially on the after-

noon of the 4th inst. by an address of welcome from
Maj-or E. Ilorton, who turned over to the A.ssociatioii

the keys of the city. His Worship spoke of the fame
that Lake Erie whitcfish had attained throughout
the continent. He instanced how he had been diniii^r

at one of the largest restaurants in New York, auA
had noticed Lake Erie whitefish on the menu at -111.50

a plate. He had refrained from indulging, as he was
informed this fish was considered one of the luxuries

on the big city dining tables. He considered it a great

credit to the Association and its meird)ers, and felt

confident that the demand for Lake Erie fish products
would soon exceed the supply.

President Ponsford Retires.

in opening the business of the Convention the Presi-

dent welcomed the delegates in well chosen words.
He outlined the progress the A.ssociation had made
since its inception three years ago, and the aim at that
time of getting the pound and gill net uien together
to di.scuss their grievances in an amicable manner,
which grievances previous to that time had resulted
in considerable difference of opinion, and, in some in-

stanpes, bitterness. He stated that during the past
year the Association had not been called upon to set-

tle any complaints, which showed the unanimity of
the whole membership. He felt it his duty to hand
over the reins of power, and had decided to retire
with this session.

On a motion of N. S. Cornell, seconded by W. E.
Ooodchild, a hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Ponsford for the splendid services he had rendered
the As.soc:ation. Mr. Cornell declared Mr. Ponsford
deserved praise for the good offices he had performed
in steering the Association during the years of infan-
cy. He believed Mr. Ponsford had fulfilled the un-
dertaking better than any other man could, for, not
being connected with the fi.shing industry in any
way, he had taken an unbiassed view of all matters,
and had been able to solve prol)lems that a president
actively interested in the business could tint have
solved.

Election of Officers.

The reading of the minutes and communications
were next attended to, followed by the election of of-

ficers, which resulted as follows:

Hon. President—-F. G. Macdiarmid, Minister of Pub-
lic Works, Toronto.

A. E. PONSFORD, St. Thomas.

Retiring President, Lake Erie PMsheruien's Assoc.

Hon. Vice-Pres.—A. E. Ponsford, St. Thomas.
President—A. S. Brown, Kiiigsville.

Vice-President—A. E. Crewe, Merlin.

Secy.-Treas.

—

H. A. Short, Port Stanley.

Executive Committee.

A. E. Crewe, Merlin.

If. Dromgole, Rodney.
W. Ooodchild, Aniherstburg.
.1. K. Pastorius, Kingsville.

W. I). Bates, Ridgetown.
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II. Qoodison, Cedar Springs.

Ed. Kochler, Wallaeetown.

B. Wcstcott, Kingsville.

II. Uales, Duttoii.

A. 11. Hoover, Nantieoke.

Capt. P. C. Robinson, Port Dover.

V. Harris, Point Pelee.

A. S. Brown, KinR.sville.

E. Moss, Port Maitland.

George Van Order, Port Burwell.

W. II. MePherson. Port Stanley.

N. S. Cornell, Port Stniil.-y

B. Clay, Wallaeetowii.

E. Olm.stead, Wheatley.
Milton Campbell, Leamington.
X. MeAuley, Erieaii.

V;. F. Kolbe, Port Dover,

A. S. BROWN. Kingsville.

Kl«(t««l President, Lake Erie Fishermen's Assoe., l!)l!t.

Hon. F. B. Macdiarmid Speaks.

The new president, Jlr. A. S. Brown, assuming the

chair, he called on the Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid.

Mr. Macdiarmid in his opening remarks spoke of

the great work accomplished by the Lake Erie Associa-

tion in bringing about amicable relations between the

pound net and gill net fishermen, a condition that

had not existed previous to the formation of the as-

sociation. Three or four years ago, he remarked, the

two factions of fishermen considered that their inter-

ests conflicted and that there was not room enough

in Lake Erie for both parties. He was pleased that

that feeling of animosity had almost entirely dis-

appeared.
The country he stated was coming to realize daily,

more and more, the great possibilities of the fishing in-

du.stry and he described it as growing into a wonder-

ful, permaueut asset, which, by proper propagation

and scientific handling will go on in perpetuity.

Lake Erie, he declared, was now the best fish pro-

ducer of all the Great Lakes, producing almost half

of the entire catch of fish in Ontario with no sign of

depletion. The question of hatcheries, however, was
a paramount one to consider carefully, he said, and
the Provincial government were realizing the neces-
sity of their supplementing the work of the Dominion
goveniment in establishing hatcheries and other spawn-
ing places.

The Increased Revenue.
Dealing briefly with the operations of the govern-

ment fish and game department, Mr. Macdiarmid spoke
of the general administration of the fish and game
laws of Ontario and the means taken whereby the

revenue had been greatly increased during the past

three years by the opening up and tapping new sources
of revenue without increasing the fees paid by the

commercial fishermen. Three years ago, he stated,

the net revenue had amounted to $15,000 after all the

expenses had been paid. During that time it had been
increased to $100,000 a year through the largely in-

creased royalties imposed on fur trappers. This, he
stated, was a revenue producing branch and one that

would very materially increase as vears go by.

The Sales Branch.
The second branch of the department, which affected

the fishermen vitally, the sales branch, Mr. Macdiarmid
also explained in more detail from its inception up to

the present time, touching on the problem that had
confronted the government along with governments of

other countries of providing imperishable food-stuffs

for the armies in Europe. It had led them to realize

the necessity of cultivating a hoiTie market for fish

products and the opening of certain lakes in the north

under contract and also the imposition of the 20 per

cent, rider on the 1918 commercial licenses, which
had caused so much dissatisfaction among fishermen

last year.

"T will admit that the government's option on twen-

ty per cent, of your catch as imposed last year did

soem drastic and severe legislation," stated the speak-

er, "but we were face to face with unusual conditions

and were forced to do something. We knew we were
not sroing to meet with your approval or applause,

but I belipve conditions justified our action. We were

more concerned for the general welfare of the coun-

try and the sncce^^fiil I'nntinnation and termination

of the war."

]Mr. Macdiarmid expressed a firm belief that the

government's action would render the fi.shermen a

srreat service in the end by having created a home mar-
ket : something, he stated that the fishermen had never
tried to create. He did not think that the government
could be chareed with any political intrigues or poli-

cies in creating the demand in the province. The
government, he said, had not asked regarding the poli-

tics of the municinal dealers appointed to handle the

fish. He also pointed out that the price paid was
steady and not sub.ieet to the fluctuations that had
occurred previously, when, many times, he declared,

the fishermen had been forced to sell at low prices,

on account of- the pressure \ised by the big wholesalers.

"The government tried to stabilize the market,"
he stated. "The fishermen faced the conditions eour-

ncreouslv and T do not think any real hardships were
imnnsed on any man engaired in the fishing industry.

"The fishermen must remember that they are oper-

ating their business under a franchise, a natural
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heritage. They get their fishing rights from the

State and the State is justified in making any de-

mands it may deem necesasry. The government has

met with fair success in its work, and I believe the

people of Ontario realize that a real service was per-

formed—a serious, practical coping with the high

cost of living."

The fishermen who had worked for the government

under contract in Lake Nipigon, had been quite satis-

fied with their earnings, he stated, having been paid

five and three-quarter cents a pound for their white

fish, the government furnishing the boxes.

Mr. Macdiarmid touched on a complaint that he had

heard recently and one that he considered should be

discussed by the association, the question of the prop-

er amount of twine to use in the Pall. He had heard

that there were excessive amounts of twine used by

some of the fishermen with the result that they were

unable to attend to all their nets in proper time for

the fish were left in the water too long. On account

of too much yardage having made use of, large

amounts of fish had had to be used in the incinerator at

Port Stanley last year, he stated. If fish were to be

brought in in the proper condition these matters would

have to be rectified, he declared, and it was a condition

of affairs that should be stopped by legislature and

regulations.

Respecting the proper size of herring that might be

taken from the water and marketed, Mr. Macdiarmid

stated was another matter for the discussion of the

association. For many years there had been no regu-

lations governing the size with the result that many
fish unfit for human consumption were sold, he stat-

ed. Regulations were recently passed by the Domin-

ion Government, he explained, making it illegal to

catch herring under six ounces in weight. Last year,

he said, there were many herring caught at Port Stan-

ley that were immature and undersize. He consider-

ed it the duty of all the fishermen to observe the law

as it would be advantageous to them in the long nin.

Regarding the privileges of allowing fishermen to

operate in the lake at this time of the year, Mr. Mac-
diarmid replied to a questioner, that the law making
the fishing season March 15th to September 15th was
a Dominion regulation, which was being taken up at

the present time by the local legislature in Toronto,

and he believed amendments would be passed.

DISCUSSION ON MR. MACDIARMID 'S SPEECH.
Agreed With Mr. Macdiarmid.

Mr. Cornell, referring to Mr. Macdiarmid 's address,

stated that he had never heard the honorable minister

speak alonpr the same channels of thought as he, Mr.
Cornell held, as Tuesday afternoon. He agreed with
the minister in his contentions that the fishermen in

the fall of the year grew a little careless and a little

too covetous in taking fish and using too much yard-

age. He also considered the habit of taking immature
fish a matter that should be regulated.

"Both the pound net and irill net fishermen are

making mistakes," said Mr. Cornell. "The greatest

loss in gill net fishing is attributable to over fishing.

There are so many nets lost in the storms, I think

it is to thp interest of every fisherman to sacrifice

n little quantity for quality. We should make all the

Lake Erie fish on the snmo lovol ns "Billy" Bate's

fish of Ridsretown.

A short contrnversy ensiied between President Rrown
and Mr. Cornell in respect to the signing of the licenses

with the 20 per cent, rider attached last year. Presi-

dent Brown stated that he had considered that when
he accepted the terms he should be satisfied and
not object afterwards. Mr. Cornell did not view it in

this light and considered the fishermen had a perfect

right to protest against what they considered an in-

evitable injustice imposed on them.
Mr. Cornell Opposes Statement.

Mr. Cornell took exception to Mr. Macdiarmid 's

remarks that the fishermen were in something of a

class by themselves through getting their franchise

from the State. He did not think the fishermen were
any different from any other business and asked how
much different the fishing industry was from the

lumbering industry.

"I used to be a lumberman and I know what I am
talking about," declared Mr. Cornell. "The lumber-

men had a timber limit granted them and pay a royal-

ty on so much a thousand feet of lumber. Does the

government tell the lumbermen not to sell twenty
per cent, of their lumber because they want it for

building tugs

"The positions are alike. Lumbering and fishing

are almost identical things. I have a perfect right to

go to the government and demand lumber at the same
price they paid me for my fish."

Address on Oysters.

At the evening session. Dr. A. D. Robertson, Pro-

fessor of Biology, "Western University, London, gave

a very interesting address on oysters. Dr. Robertson

dealt with the life and mode of living of the oyster

from the larva stage until it is fully grown. He also

very clearly illustrated the great number of oysters

that are destroyed, as well as the number of eggs that

never mature. The oyster, he said, is limited to brack-

ish waters. It is found upon the shores of all the

continents, except Africa, and is foimd on both the

western and eastern coasts of the North American
Continent. The native oyster of the Pacific Coast is

somewhat smaller than the oyster on the eastern

coast, but it has been supplanted by the oyster on the

Atlantic coast, which does equally well on the west-

ern coast.

He described at length the formation of the body
of the oyster, its growth, etc., and went on to say
that in a single season a female oyster lays from 16 to

60 millions of eggs. The male oyster provides sev-

eral thousand as many times the number of spawns
as the female does eggs. Pew of these eggs fertilize,

and even then are devoured by the smaller fishes

while in the larva stage, so that comparatively few
ever grow into oysters. The oysters on the Pacific

coast differ from those on the eastern coast in that

they are not classed as males and females, both or-

gans being found in the body of that species. One
scientist had figured it out. he stated, that if the fe-

male laid but 16 million of eggs, and that for one sea-

son, in five generations, providing all these eggs ma-
tured, there would be enousrh oysters to form a mass
8 times the si/e of the earth.

When the oyster changes from the larva stage, and
finally becomes surrounded with the hard shell-like

substance, it perishes. All those that drop in soft

beds are unable to affix themselves to anything, and
thus perish. The chief enemies of the oyster are the
sword fish and a small crcntiiro that very much re-

sembles a small snail.

Mr. S. L. Squires, Manager Sales Dept. Ontario
Oovernment Fisheries, addressed the evening session.
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Tuesday evening's session was devoted to an ad-

dress by Mr. S. L. Squire, Manager Sales Department,

Ontario Government Fisheries.

Mr. Sqnire, in dealing with the Pish Policy of the

Ontario Government, stated that a Government mak-

ing laws which would apply to a territory as vast as

the Province of Ontario would naturally find it dif-

ficult to meet all conditions. In dealing with the

comparative area of Ontario he stated that Ontario

embraced a territory as large as the combined area of

the New England, Middle Atlantic, East North Cen-

tral States from Maine to "Wisconsin ; that the water

area of Ontario comprises one-half of the fresh water

of the Dominion of Canada, if the North West Terri-

tories are not included. The fishermen operating in

this vast water area have a wide variety of problems

to overcome, but the fishermen succeed in producing

60 per cent, of the fresh water fish taken in the Do-

minion of Canada, the average amount for the past

five years being 36,000,000 lbs., which is but little

less than one-half of the annual yield which might be

obtained, providing the laws which are made to pro-

tect the fish are lived up to by all engaged in the fish-

ing industry, and a sane system of re-stocking is fol-

lowed by the Government.

The Federal Government, as far as the fi.sheries are

concerned, appear to be more interested in the sea

fisheries than the fresh water fisheries. This may be

due to the fact that relatively and actually the sea

fisheries are the more important, having an annual
value of from eight to ten times as much as the fish-

eries of the Great Lakes. The Federal Government
has bonused the deep sea fisheries since 1012. This

bonus is given to encourage the fishermen, and
amounts to $160,000 per year. In addition to this

bonus the Federal Government have been assisting

the sea fi.sheries to establish inland markets, and have
been paying one-third of the transportation charges
on Atlantic fish shipped to points east of the Mani-
toba boundary, and two-thirds of the express charges
on certain fish shipped from the Pacific to points west
of the same boundary. The work of the Canada Food
Board has been greatly appreciated by all fishermen,
but their efforts have been largely directed to the dis-

tribution and sale of .sea fish. The last evidence of

this is demonstrated in a certificate which has been
issued upon the recommendation of a representative
of the Canada Food Board, and is signed by the
Chairman of the Canada Food Board and the Presi-

dent of the Canadian Fisheries Association ; the Lake
Erie Fishermen's A.ssociation, or the fresh water fish-

ermen, are not recognized in any specific manner in

this certificate.

"WTiile the Federal Government and Canada Food
Board have directed their efforts particularly towards
increasing the demand for salt water fish, the Ontario
Government have endeavoured to create a larger mar-
ket for fresh water fish. The policy of the Ontario
Government has been one which had for its object the
popularizing of the eating of fish, and has used the
better known varieties as a basis. That a greater
amount of fish was con.sumed by the people of the
Province of Ontario during 1018 is acknowledged, and
though some interests arc not willing to give the Gov-
ernment credit for this larger distribution, neverthe-
less the fact remains that the Government of Ontario
in co-operation with the municipalities has opened up

fish stores in many municipalities which had hitherto

been without fish.

The press of the Province appreciating the econo-

mic advantages of the scheme supported same loyally.

The Government carried on demonstrations, encour-

aged exhibitions, and have given the people of the

Province generally an idea of the importance of the

fisheries. This has resulted in the Sales Branch dis-

tributing between May 1st and Dec. 1st, 1918, three

million pounds of fresh water fi.sh, while the fisher-

men themselves have had an increased local demand

for their product. It is expected by the Government

S. L. SQUIRE,
Sales Branch, Ontario Government Fisheries.

that the fishermen will profit by this effort to a

greater degree than any other class in the commun-
ity, but a fair share of the profits must be claimed

for the people, and that the people generally through-

out the Province may profit by the fishing industry,

the Government ask that 20 per cent, of the fisher-

men's catch may be taken for distribution among the

people at prices which are fair and equitable.

During the Government operation no less than six-

teen kinds of fresh water fish have been disposed of,

and though some soft fish have been exported at times

when the market in the Province could not absorb

same, not one pound of whitefish or trout has been

exported from the Province by the Government.

In carrying on the operation of the Sales Branch
certain valuable information has been obtained, and

one surprising feature has been the wide range of

prices at which various fishermen sold their product.

It may be admitted that there is a difference in qual-

ity, but how are you able to excuse the fact that there

has been a difference of 8c. per lb. in the selling price

of whitefish which have been procured within twen-

ty miles of each other in the same lake.

The advantages of co-operation were enlarged upon,
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and it was stated that while some fishermen might
possess greater wealth than others, might have gained
a rieher experienee, or obtained a better market, or

had learned how best to market their product, yet it

is undeniable that the combined wealth of all, and
the added experience of all the members of the As-
sociation must be greater than the wealth or the

One of Lake Erie's Fis!i Products.

knowledge of the individual, and that the Association

would not have perFormed its function until all were

able to obtain the nuiximuni benefit.

hi conclusion it was stated that there is every evi-

dence that lower prices will rule during the coming
season. The present tendency of all commodities is

downward, and the fishermen must not expect prices

which are higher than the prices which obtained last

year, luit rather be prepared to take lower i)rices for

their fish. If a loss is not to be made, costs must be

reduced, and a central selling organization might well

be considered. Only by using the most approved me-
thods, packing your fish in a more desirable and saiii

tary way, taking the fish from the lu'ts in as fresh

condition as possible, ninrketing same in the most ap-

proved manner, will you be able to eliminate wastes
which you have hitherto known in operation, and the

net profits for the .season's operations will not be ma-
terially affected.

The C. F. A. Delegates' Report.

The report of the delegates, Messrs. Crewe and
Cornell, to the 1918 convention of the Canadian
Fisheries Association in Halifax, N.S., was received

on the first day. Mr. Crewe, in speaking, said:

—

Mr. Cornell and I were on hand Tuesday morning
at the first session, and our interest increased as the

convention progressed, so that we did not miss even

a part of one .session, Mr. Cornell taking active part

in many of the discussions, but my modesty kept me
more quiet amid such an "imposing and noted assembr

ly-

With so many subjects before the convention and
the heated discussions they brought out, the sittings

were only too short, the reports handed in by the

different committees, the addresses given, and the

papers read, brought out discussion that only had an

ending by time overlapping other sub.iects.

Many of these, though interesting to us, were vital

to your interests, only in an interwoven way. but such
as Transportation, together with Express and Freight
Rates, standards of marketing, both in weights and
style and size of packages. International fishery regu-

lations, especially where they, pertain to the Great
Lakes, and fishery regulations from the .separate De-
partments which the fisheries are under in the vari-

ous Provinces, are very vital to our interests, and
the report of the discussions on each are very well

set forth in the August nymber of the Canadian
Fisherman.

Among a number of resolutions that were discus-i-^d

aiul passed by the Association there are three I would
mention here, they are all of interest to us individ-

ually, and as an association.

(1) Whereas fishermen in the lake districts in Can^
ada and dealers in the United States have, durin'^ the

present season, suffered great los sowing to delays

in transit and careless handling of fish by the com-
mon carriers handling lake fish shipments from Can-
adian points to American points, and whereas consid-

erable loss of food fish has resulted,

Be it therefore resolved that the Canadian Fisher-

ies Association in Annual Convention assembled, re-

quest that the officials of the Dominion and American
Express Companies, take special care in the handling
and transferring of fish shipments from Canada to

the United States, giving preference in forwarding
same, and, if the Canada Food Board and the Am-
erican Food Administration, deem it necessary, call a

.joint conference with the Express Companies, to pro-

vide special service for these shipments.

(2) Wher('a% there have been several instances of hitstv

and ill advised legislation, and changes in adminis-
trative regulations that have not been in the inter-

ests of the commercial fi.sheries of Canada, which
have, in some cases, entailed losses to those engaged
in them.

He it therefore resolved that the Canadian Fisher-

ies Association, in Annual Convention assembled, re-

qtiest that the Federal and Provincial Departments
advise our secretary of all jiroposed legislation and
intended changes in the administrative regulations,

and allow a reasoiuible tinu^ for our as.soeiation to

communicate with our branches and affiliated organi-
zations in the districts affected and report the result
of these communications to the Department.

{'.\) Whereas the Government of Ontario is engaged in
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the prodiR-iion and liistributioii of fish from waters

closed to the lieensed eomiiiereial fislierineii.

And whereas the said Government is also takinp

from such lieerised conimereial fisliermen ,i portion

of their catch from the licensed Ontario waters at

arbitrary prices.

And whereas unprecedented interference has re-

sulted in loss to the fishermen and confusion to dis-

tributors, and drapged the industry into political in-

terference and unfair preference and disorganized
this established industry.

And whereas the Ontario Government has refused

to appoint a commission or otherwise publicly con-

sider the loss and hardships wliicli tlieir policy lias

entailed.

Be it therefore resolved that the Canadian Fisiicr-

ies Association in Annual Convention assembled, pro-

tests against the above mentioned injustices which
are so detriinentiilly affcctiiHr the fish interests ol'

that Province

Another of importiince to Canada's fishinfj; indus-

try, and in keepintr with profrress, was a resolution

that the Federal Department of Fisheries should be

reorfranized, by at least appointing a Minister of Nat-

ural . Resources, containinsr Fisheries, Forests, and
Mines, with a Deputy Minister over each, we all feel

that the fisheries as now sandwiched in with the Jlar-

ine and Xaval Departments, arc not fretting proper
consideration, a Deputy ifinister, understanding the

work — for instance, Mr. Found—would make for

>)enefit, and the same could well apply in our Prov-
ince.

Among other things we have here under discussion.

T think, these should not be overlooked, also many
changes were made in their by-laws and constitution,

that means much to our Association. The Canadian
Fisheries Association are more than anxious to have
us affiliate with them, in fact as well as name, for

the advantage of us all. This will necessitate a small

individual outlay. Before rejecting anything let us
discuss it well, remembering that in union there is

strength, and that if our industry ever needed union
it is at this present unsettled period, in the appoint-
ment of officers for the present year Mr. Cornell and
I were both remembered, he being put on the direc-

torate for Ontario, and both having appointments on

committees.

Of the several officials of the Association tliat

drew my admiration to their executive ability in that
body, 1 w'ish to nu'ntion Mr. J. J.IIarpell ; he was very
much alive to the smooth working of each session, and
the successful carrying out of the interests of the As-
sociation, his advice here would tend much to pro-

gress in our own interests.

I am .sure Mr. Cornell will join me in thanks to

the C. F. A. executive, the Board of Trade officials.

and the people of Halifax, for the many favors shown
us during our pleasant visit with them.

Mr. Cornell coincided in the remarks made by ilr

Crewe. He thought, however, in which President
Brown concurred, that the affiliation fee of two dol-

lars for every member of the Lake Erie Association
was prohibitive, from their standpoint. He objected
to the commercialism in evidence at the Canadian
Fisheries Association meeting, and not enough actual

liroduction representation shown. He regretted that
the lobster industry was not better represented at

the convention, from a membership standpoint.

Wednesday's Session.

One of the most interesting and educative features
of the Association programme was the moving picture
exhibit put on Wednesday morning in the Star Theatre,
under the superintendence of Mr. Norrish of the Ex-
hibits and Publicity Branch of the Department of
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. Three sets of films were
shown: "Fish Culture," "Building Wooden Ships in

Canada," and a picture of Canada's National Ports.

The fish culture film showed in detail the taking of
the spawn from 9,000 whitefish in the water near
Belleville and the various stages the eggs go through
in the Thurlow Hatchery until they are deposited again

Canadian Fisher,c Ciuiser "Vigilant" on Lake Erie.

in the varioiXs waters of the lakes. It is a film that

could be shown to advantage in every fishing centre
in Canada, and the Trade and Commerce Dei)artmer.t
are to be congratulated on the splendid reproductioii

secured.

The afternoon session was taken up with addresses
by H. Ilinriclis, Jr., President of the Fresh Fish Pro-
ducers' Association of Erie, Pa., and J. A. Rodd, Do-
miiiioM Superintendent of Hati'herics, Ottawa.
Address by H. Hinrichs, Jr., President Fresh Fish

Producers' Association, Erie, Pa.
It is a great pleasure for me to be with you again and

enjoy with you listening to those who have a mes.sage of
interest to us engaged in commercial fishing. The
degree of my pleasure is materially le.s.sened through my
inability to stay with you luitil the end of the conven-
tion. Matters of great imi)ortance have been brought

Port Dover Harbor.

to the attention of the recently formed I'nited States
Fisheries As.sociatiion and require immediate^ action.
Added to this I find in the inability of my good friend
Commissioner Buller of Penn.sylvania to be present,

a further detracting factor from the anticipated pleas-

ure. While I am not commissioned to convey to you
his reasons for not being able to attend, I neverthe-
less am quite sanguine that the pressing demands upon
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him from the legislators for his advice and judgment

on pending fish legislation makes him feel that it is his

duty to stay in Harrisburg.

"When I was with you a year ago we were confronted

with war conditions and the ensuing perplexing prob-

lem. Now we must give consideration to the still moie

abnormal conditions to Reconstruction. These latter,

if anything are more serious than the former, at least,

all indications point in such a direction.

The most unseasonable kind of weather during the

entire winter months has added most materially to-

wards making conditions in the fishing industry so far

from normal. The U.S. Department of Agriculture

through its Bureau of Markets gathers and dissemin-

ates statistical data on the available holdings of frozen

fish. The latest report issued by this Department un-

der date of February 15th discloses the fact that 86,000,-

000 pounds of frozen fish of all kinds still remain in the

cold storages in the United States. After two months

of winter pa.s.sed the then holdings represent an aggre-

gate nearly as large as that recorded for the beginning

of the winter season during the year previous. These

va.st holdings at the threshold of the spring fishing sea-

son will naturally add to the manifold perplexities be-

fore us. There would be justification for an off-hand

conclusion that but little, if any, good prospects re-

main in store for the commercial fisheries during the

season about to begin. I believe, however, that with

closest co-operation these almost unsurmountable ob-

stacles will be overcome. It may possibly develop that

these most unsatisfactory conditions will be the means

of bringing about more advanced methods in the general

conduct of our affairs. While some of those engaged

in this industry have kept step with the general pro-

gress developed in other lines, it is nevertheless, un-

fortunately the fact that many have been satisfied to

continue along the old lines with the result of not

being able and ready to meet any abnormal and unusual

conditions that may arise from time to time.

I desire to discuss with you some phases of the work

our new United States Fisheries Association is endeav-

oring to take up. Foremost is the matter of transpor-

tation. The railroads as well as the Express System of

the United States are under direct control of our fed-

eral government. Whatever I may undertake to say

concerning these transportation conditions, I do not

wi.sh to have it understood as being made in the spirit

of disloyalty, but merely to point out how most imprac-

tical they are in connection with the service rendered

to the perishable industries, where fish take such a

leading part. In addition to decided increased cost of

freight rates, the railroads desire to relieve themselves

of all responsibility from losses incurred through de-

lays. These revolutionary plans will, as can be readily

seen, curtail materially the free distribution of fish.

We hope to succeed in our efforts to prevent these radi-

cal changes from going into effect. The Association

further contemplates to organize its forces so that claims

for losses in transit can be systematically handled by it.

One of the crying needs of the fi.shing industry as a

whole, is the establishing of certain grades of all kinds

of fish into sizes as well as quality. This, it is also con-

templated, would be brought about by the new national

Association. In order that this may be universally ap-

plied, the co-operation of all members of the Association

must be obtained. To make membership in the same

BK great an a.sset as possible, the members will be urged

to use on all of their stationery a certain trade-mark

now being planned. This in turn will necessitate

guarding jealously the reputation of the Association,

as a whole.

So many occasions arise from time to time which re-

sult in dispute between shipper and consignee relating

to size or quality of the goods shipped. The U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture is now empowered to appoint

Inspectors in the several larger markets, to be impar-

tial judges as to the merits of probable complaints. So

far only perishable fruits and vegetables have been in

mind in creating these additional offices, but the need

of added responsibility to cover shipments of fish and

other perishable flesh products, is clearly evident, and

without a doubt a request will be made upon the law-

makers to broaden out the duties of these inspectors so

that they may also be called upon to settle the possible

disputes arising from the shipments of fish.

It is also contemplated to have the Association be-

come the medium through which data on production

and market conditions be gathered and disseminated

among its members at more or less frequent intervals.

Inasmuch as the conditions surrounding the indus-

try in the various localities are so vastly different, a

central organization will necessarily find its sphere of

operation not of fullest benefit to all concerned. To
overcome this it is planned that the country be divided

into several districts, with local affiliated organiza-

tions to handle the strictly local matters. ALL, how-

evert to be under direct supervision of the parent office.

This situation will be found particularly pronounced

when the campaign of educating the general public to

a greater use of fish as a food, is undertaken.

It has been realized by a great many for some years

past, that an effort should be made in the direction of

standardizing packages used for shipments of fish, par-

ticularly in the frosh-caught .state. The Association

can undertake the handling of this problem without

great effort, I believe.

I have observed the recommendation of the committee

of the Canadian Fisheries A.ssociation for an extra

charge on packages used for fish .shipments, instead of

including the cost of such packages in the prices quoterJ

on fish. I believe, that the time is not far distant when
the general practise will be to include the cost of the

packages in the fish prices. The spaces on the sides

and ends of packages furnish an admirable medium for

advertising the .shipper. If this is resorted to, then it

would be fair not to charge our customer extra for these

packages which cannot be reasonably used by him. I

would most earnestly suggest that before final action is

taken on this matter, that the same receive further

thought and consideration.

Our local Association on the American side was privi-

leged to enjoy splendid co-operation from several mem-
bers of your Association to the extent of furnishing

daily reports on their production. This information,

added to the information furnished by the producers on

the American side resulted in very valuable data as a

whole. We, on our side, at lea.st have found it to be
so, and I am quite certain that the result has been of

like nature to you on this side. It is our hope that we
may agaiij be able to furnish these reports.

Realizing the great benefit to be obtained through
co-operation we believe that it would be to our nuitual
benefit and interest to meet one another more frequently
in the future than has been the ca.se in the past.

We stand ready at any time to be of service to you
whenever possible, and I trust, and I know I am ex-
pressing tlie sentiment of my colleagues when I say
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that we muy liavi" the iiriviii-t,'f ol' being at your ser-

vice (luite often from now on. This is prompted by

a desire on our part for an opportunity to reciprocate

the many favors so kindly extended to use heretofore.

"CO-OPERATION."

Address by J. A. liodd. Dominion i>upt. of Hatcheries,

Ottawa delivered to Lake Erie Fishermen's

Asssociation.

I have been informed by several members, since I ar-

rived about an hour ago, that the season of 1918 was

a mast successful one for the Lake Erie Fisliermen's

As.sociation from the standpoint of co-operation, good

l>rices and the amount of fish produced.

I am pleased to be able to tell you, and you no doubt

will be plea.sed to hear, that the season of 1918 was also

a successful one for the Dominion Fish Cultural Ser-

vice, from the standpoint of the number of eggs collect-

ed, and the number of the fish hatched and returned

to the rivers and lakes of the country in compensation

for the fish that were taken therefrom by the commer-
cial fishermen.

This success was all the more gratifying when the

condition of tlie labour market and the epidemic of

Spanish influenza that occurred during the height of

the spawning season is taken into consideration. Train-

ed spawn takers were not available so that most of the

eggs were taken by men who had no previous experi-

ence in the work.

The outcome was in no small measure due to greater

co-operation between the staffs of the different hatcher-

ies and the different Governments interested in fish cul-

tural work. The co-operation between the United States

and Canada in fish cultural work in boundary waters
and between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario
was more intimate than ever before.

Arrangements were made in the early part of October
last by the Governments interested to exploit all avail-

able sources of egg supply in the Great Lakes and an
understanding was arrived at as to the districts in which
each government should operate, which prevented any
overlapping and gave most satisfactory results. The
staff of the Thurlow Hatchery, owing to the scarcity of

experienced help, was unable to effectively cover all

the spawning grounds of the eastern part of Lake On-
tario and a portion of these grounds was therefore

thrown open to the spawn takers from the Cape Vincent
Hatcher}', New York, who in the area allotted to them
collected over 90,000,000 whitefish eggs. After the Cape
Vincent Hatchery was filled 9,000,000 whitefish eggs and
25,500,000 herrings eggs were turned over to Canadian
hatcheries. The Superintendent of the Ohio State

Hatchery at Put-in-Bay obtained a considerable quan-
tity of whitefish eggs from Pelee Island, Lake Eric.

The United States and Canadian Fisheries Depart-
ments have, in co-operation, begun experiments with a

view to establishing the spring salmon of the Pacific

Coast in Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River and
shipments of eyed-spring salmon eggs from the Colum-
bia and PVaser Rivers have been laid down in the Cape
Vincent and Thurlow Hatcheries, respectively.

On the Pacific Coast the two Governments have com-
bined in an effort to re-establish the sockeye fishery in

the Fraser River and the United States Bureau of Fish-

eries supplied 20,700,000 Alaska sockeye salmon eggs
from Alaska which were placed in the HarrLson Lake
Hatchery from which the resulting fry will be distribut-

ed in the Fra.ser River to the benefit of both countries.

The east and west are also co-operating in other ways.

The east is supplying whitefish eggs for stocking the

larger lakes in British Columbia and the eggs of Rain-

bow trout, a .sjjccies indigenous to the west and now
established in many eastern waters, are this year being
supplied from the east to stock the waters in the Banff
National Park on the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains.

As I have already told you, the fish cultural work of

the Dominion Government was on the whole most .sat-

isfactory, and the previous season 's collection of the eggs
of several species was increased. The largest increase

was in the number of whitefish eggs collected which
was nearly 129,000,000 greater than the number col-

lected in 1917. The collection of whitefish eggs was in-

creased in all areas except Lake Erie; the total collec-

tion of such eggs being 804,930,000.

The collection of whitefish eggs in the different areas

was

:

1917. 1918.

Lake Ontario, Bay of Quinte 148,990,000 171,800,000
Lake Erie 62,240,000 45,920,000
Georgian Bay 45,280,000 83,360,000
Lake Superior 2,370,000

Lake of the Woods 30,400,000 49,450,000
Lake Winnipeg 336,700,000 363,000,000
Lake Winnipegosis 50,000,000 92,400,000

The western portion of Lake Erie from Amherstburg
to Port Stanley is the only area in which there was not
a .satisfactory increase in the number of whitefish eggs
collected, and instead of an increase there was a de-
crease of 25 per cent. The collection last year in this

area compares in an even worse degree with earlier col-

lections, as it was less than 50 per cent of the average
collection of the five years from 1900 to 1904 inclusive

which was 93,400,000 whitefish eggs.

As the fishermen in the various divisions of this dis-

trict encountered practically the same conditions it

would seem that there is a greater difference than there
is any good reason for in the quantities of eggs collected

by them.

1 am quite well aware that unusual conditions obtain-

ed last season, and that a very small percentage of

the commercial catch was taken in a spawning condi-

tion. Notwithstanding these conditions the vital fact

remains that insufficient eggs were collected by the
fishermen on the Canadian side in the western part of

Lake Erie to compensate for the fish that were taken
in their nets. This condition tends to only one result

and that is a gradually decreasing fishery and in time
an exhausted one.

The conditions in this part of the lake are not favour-
able to the government engaging in fishing for hatchery
purposes as it does in other districts and it is, therefore,

necessary to look to the commercial catch to fill the
hatcheries.

The Department was asked by your As.sociation, at

its convention last year, to take such .steps as would
as.sure the collection of all suitable eggs for hatchery
purposes, and it could refuse or cancel the licenses of
those who are not doing as they .should in this connec-
tion. Such drastic action should obviously be a course
of last resort.

The Department has always met with the heartiest co-

operation in its fish cultural work from this Associa-
tion as a body and from many of its members as indivi-

duals. This co-operation is deeply appreciated and on
behalf of the Department I have much pleasure in ac-

knowledging and thanking you most heartily for it.
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To those who have been indifferent, I would poin>

out that their indifference is not only detrimental to

their own interests but that they are not dealing fairly

with their associates and are not living up to the spirit

of co-operation on which this Association is founded, and

I would urge upon you all in the strongest possible man-

ner, particularly those who have been indifferent, to

continue and extend your co-operation and to take such

steps as will assure the saving of every good egg and

the putting back into the lake of sufficient fry to more

than make up for the harvest of fish.taken in your nets

If you will do this there need be little fear for the con-

tinued prosperity of the fisheries of Lake Erie.

In the evening Dr. E. E. Prince, Dominion Com-

missioner of Fisheries, Ottawa, whose addresses on Can-

adian Fisheries are always followed closely by the fish-

ermen, gave an illustrated lecture.

THURSDAY'S SESSION.

Thursday morning the members of the association

were the guests of the St. Thomas Board of Trade,

who conducted them on an inspection tour of schools

and manufacturing plants in the city.

In the afternoon Dr. A. G. Huntsman, Professor of

Biology, University of Toronto, gave a most inter-

esting illustrated lecture on "Lakes and Fishes,"

which was closely followed by the whole association.

This will be published in the next issue of the "Can-

adian Fisherman."

LaKe trie Fisii Tug Iced Up.

Following this was an address by J. A. Ruddick,

Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, Ottawa, on

"("old Storage." Owing to the ice shortage in Lake

Erie this season, this address was followed with close

interest.

The Cold Storage of Pish.

By J. A. Hl'DDICK, Dairy & Cold Storage Com-
missioner.

The cold storage industry has had to contend with

much misunderstanding and misrepresentation. It has

been the football of the delnagogue, the self-seeking

city eouiieillor and others who pander to popular

prejudices. The general public, getting its informa-

tion largely from the newspapers, has been misin-

formed as to the proper functions and uses of cold

storage. There has l)een much confusion of mind
even in certain official circles, and very often the

term "Cold Storage" is used when the reference is

to something which is purely a matter of trading, and
has really nothing to do with cold storage.

A short time ago we had a somewhat celebrated in-

quiry into the profits made in the handling of bacon.

It had nothing whatever to do with cold storage, and

yet the papers referred to it day after day in glar-

ing headlines as "the cold storage inquiry." There

is need for clearer thinking along these lines in order

that the people generally may have a better under-

standing of the relation of the cold storage industry

to the trade in food products, and its effect on food

supply and prices.

The prejudice against cold storage comes under

two heads. First, that which is based on the belief

that the cold storage warehou.se is responsible, in

some degree at least, for the increased cost of living.

Why cold storage should have been chosen as the

scapegoat in connection with excitement arising out

of the increased eo.st of living is not very easy to un-

derstand, but it seems to be a fact. Then there is the

conviction, firmly implanted in the minds of many
people, that the cold storage of food products inevit-

ably results in deterioration of quality.

Regarding the relation between cold storage and
the cost of food products, there is possibly some room
for argument, but the broad fact remains that the fa-

cilities afforded by cold storage for the holding of

goods of seasonal production is practically the only

means which we have of preserving the surplus in

many foods from the period of flush production to

the period when the production is not equal to the

consumptive demand. The real effect of cold storage

on prices is to stabilize ; to prevent gluts in the mar-

ket which depress the price to the point where pro-

diiction becomes unremunerative and cea.ses, by ab-

sorbing the surplus and carrying it forward to the

period of scarce production, and thus preventing

prices from going as high as they otherwise would.

It would be impossible to provide the large centres

of population with certain foods during the slack

season of production without cold storage facilities.

After all there is no difference in principle between
preserving food products in cold storage or preserv-

ing them in the form of canned goods, or in using
elevators to store surplus grain at the time of its

being harvested until such time as it is required for

consumption.

With regard to the effect of cold storage on the

quality of food products, I can only say that the very

common belief that the quality is inevitably injured

is not justified by the facts of the ca.se. It is un-

doubtedly true that foods coming out of cold stor-

age are frequently of inferior quality, but that only

l)roves that the quality was inferior when they were
put into cold storage. Cold storage will not restore

the quality, and at the best it can only be expected
to preserve foods in the same condition as received,

providing they are held under a proper tempera-
ture. In a general way it is true that the preserva-

tive effect of cold storage diminishes in proportion

to the extent that deterioration has taken place be-

fore the goods are stored. It very often happens that

goods are placed in cold storage only when the own-
er has reason to believe that they are in immediate
danger of spoiling. This is, of course, very unfair to

cold storage, and such goods should be -refused ad-

mission.

It is quite the fashion with many people when of-

fered any article of food which is out of condition

to attribute the condition to cold storage, and they
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blame cold storage for a great deal ol' poor food

whieh has never been in eold storafje. I sonietiiues

think it would be a pood thinp for the cold storage

industry if all cold storage Roods were plainly mark-
ed as such, and to make it punishable to misrepresent

any poods as cold stored which have never been in

eold storage. Then, too, the cold stored poods suf-

fer throuph the prejudice apainst them which induces

retailers to have frozen foods thawed out before bc-

inp offered to the customer. It should be compulsorj-

to have all frozen poods delivered to the consumer in

that state. Such a practice would soon lead to more
confidence in the quality of cold storape poods.

Of course the cold storape of fish is poverned by
much the same principles as the .storape of any
other food product, except that it seems to be es.sen-

tial in the ca.se of fish that the coolinp or freezing

should be delayed as little as possible, and that the
freezinp should be done quickly at a very low tem-
perature. It is claimed that if fish is ever allowed
to pet warm after beinp taken out of the water that

the quality is never as good as if it had been cooled
or frozen immediately. It is a well known fact that

fish which are caupht throuph the ice in the winter,
and which freeze naturally in a few minutes, arc in-

variably of pood q\iality, and if properly handled can-
not be distinpuished easily from fish just out of the
water. It is also a well known fact that a very larpe
proportion of the frozen fish which are offered to

the public in this country are not as pood as fresh
fish. Personally, I am very fond of fi.sh. I have eaten
it in different parts of the world, where it is obtained
in finest condition, from fillet of sole in England to

fried flounder in New Zealand, and fried cod in

Prince Edward Island. I have eaten some of the
finest fish in the tropics, includinp the wonderful
flyinp fish, whieh is probably the finest eatinp of any
fish in the sea. I think I know when fish is in pood
condition, but I must admit that it is a good deal of

a lottery to order fish at hotels and other places very
far away from the point where the fish are caught.
Sometimes the quality is excellent, but oftener it is

not, and one pets discouraped and doesn't order fi.sn

again for a long time. It .should not be so. It is pos-
sible, and I hoi)e will some day be practicable, to
serve fish at any point on this continent in good con-
dition. At the celebrated banquet held in Chicago
on the 23rd of September, 1913, in connection with
the International Congress of Kefriperation, prac-
tically all the dishes were out of cold storage, and the
fish was a so-called steelhead salmon caught in the
Columbia River, Oregon, on July 16, 1913. It was
universally acknowledged to be in perfect condition,
and could not be distinpuished from fresh fish. T

never tasted better fi.sh.

The con.sumption of fi.sh would lie enormously in-

{•rea.sed in this country if one could always be sure
of pettinp it in pood condition.

Having .said .so much on the general question of
cold storape, you will probably expect me to have
.somethinp to say on the practical application of cold
storape to the fishinp industry. My friend. Dr. Mary
Penninpton, Chief of the P'ood Research Laboratory,
U. S. Dept. of Apriculture, is probably one of the
best authorities we have on this question of frozen
fi.sh. Without quotinp her exact words I may say
that she has, as a result of much investipation and
experience, laid it down as a fundamental that in

order to produce frozen fish which after several
months of storage will be practically equal to fresh-

ly caught fish in food value and flavor, it is essen-
tial that they be placed in the freezing rooms as soon
as possible after they leave the water. That they
should be handled as little as possible, to avoid
bruises, breaking of the skin or damage to fins,

which les.sens their keeping quality and lowers the

attractiveness of the fish at the market. Dr. Penn-
ington also lays down this dictum, that "under no
circumstances .sjiould a fish be allowed to become
warm from the time it is caught until it is frozen.
Very slight exposure to warmth causes changes in the
flesh, which no amount of freezing will remove." She
gives no explanation as to why fish is injured by be-
inp warmed. Probably it is because fish are cold
blooded animals, and in this respect differ from the
warm blooded mammals or birds from which we ob-
tain our flesh food.s. It follow;?, therefore, that the
freezinp plants should be located as near as possible
to the fishinp prounds, so that there shall be as little

delay and as little handlinp as possible before the
fish reach the freezer, and that where delay is un-
avoidable, the fish should be kept cool with ice dur-
inp the interval.

It is recommended that the fish, as they are receiv-

ed at the freezer, should be washed free from all dirt

and slime in clean, cold, running water. The [jrac-

Tug "Margaret L.," built and owned by Thos.

Low, Pt. Dover.

tice in freezing fish varies according to the kind of

fish, their size, etc. At some establishments the fish

are packed in pans about 4 inches deep, and these

pans are laid on the ammonia coils in the freezinp

room, where the temperature will run from 5 deprees
to ir> deprees below zero F. The pipes are arranged
.so that they make a .series of shelves, far enough
apart to allow the pans to be placed between them.
This method of freezing takes from 12 to 30 hours,

according to the size of the fish, and the temperature
of the freezing room. When freezing is complete the
pan is loosened from the block by pouring eold water
over it.

The glazing of the fi.sh is the next, and a very im-

portant part of the process of preservation. After
the block of frozen fish is removed from the pan it

is immersed .several times in cold water, with the
result that the fish is covered with a thin glaze of ice

which protects it from drying up and discoloring. If

the fish is stored for any length of time it is neces
sary to re-glaze it, as the ice evaporates and gets

broken off in the handling. The glazing prevents the

evaporation of moisture, and presents a surface on
which molds and fungi cannot prow. The plazed fish

are then placed in cold storage to be kept until they
are required for the market.
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There are two points to be considered in the tem-

perature of the storage room for frozen fish. First,

the keeping of the fish, and second the economical

operation of the cold storage. It is a distinct loss to

maintain a lower temperature than is necessary. The

best opinion seems to fix the range of temperature for

the storage of frozen fish at from a minimum of 5 de-

grees below zero to a maximum of 5 degrees above.

Fish properly frozen immediately after being taken

from the water, and kept well glazed in a good stor-

age temperature, should show no deterioration what-

ever for a period of at least nine months.

We now come to a very important matter in the

marketing and consumption of frozen fish, and that

is the manner of defrosting. As I have already said,

it too often happens that the fish monger thaws the

frozen fish and exposes them for sale in a defrosted

condition to deceive the customer. No fish should be

thawed until it is taken home by the consumer to be

eaten, and then it should be placed in a pan of ice

cold water to be thawed out gradually. This is a very

important precaution to take in the handling of froz-

en fish.

l:.",__:-! n- r:sii at Port Dover.

Some attention has been given recently to methods

for the brine freezing of fish. For some months past

a committee of the Department of Scientific and In-

dustrial Research in England has been carrying on

demonstrations at Billingsgate market of freezing by

the brine immersion system, and they appear to have

secured some very good results. In this system the

fish are frozen in a bripe which is made by adding to

water from 30 to 32 per cent of salt by weight, which

permits of the temperature being lowered to prac-

tically zero before the formation of ice occurs. The
fi.sh are immersed in this brine, and are completely

frozen in half an hour, as against 12 to 30 hours by
the ordinary process where air is the refrigerating

medium. In a recent report on this .subject the com-

mittee says:

"The importance of this rapid freezing is due

to the fact that the water in the flesh, forming

about 80 per cent of the weight of the fish,

freezes in very small crystals without disrupting

the muscular tissues, and after defrosting, the

structure of the.se tissues is found to be practic-

ally unimpaired ; consequently there is no loss of

essential .iuices. With the slower air-freezing

large crystals are formed, which in defrosting

are found to have seriously ruptured the tissues

and consequently there is a considerable loss of

the juices and weight and of market appear-

ance. Moreover, the keeping qualities of the

fish so treated are greatly deteriorated."

After you have frozen your fish and kept it in

storage until it is required for the market, you still

have to deal with railway refrigeration if the fish is

to be shipped in warm weather. The ordinary refrig-

erator car with ice bunkers at either end will not main-

tain a temperature much, if any, below 50 degrees. Of

course, if a car were to be loaded with frozen fish

the temperature would be below 50 until such time

as the fish warmed up, but if you were to load a car

with unfrozen fish, 50 degrees is about as low as you
can depend upon with ice only in the bunkers. In

order to obtain lower temperatures it is necessary to

use either what is known as the brine tank cars, or

ears fitted with wire basket bunkers in which crushed

ice and salt can be used. These are the cars which
are used for the shipment of meats, and instead of an

open bunker in which ice is placed, the bunkers con-

tain tanks or baskets which are filled with crushed

ice and salt. If the ear is well built and the doors

are made tight it is possible to maintain freezing

temperatures in brine tank cars by using from 10 to

25 per cent of salt with the ice. When loading refrig-

erator cars in warm weather the effectiveness of the

average car is increased very much by having the

doors covered outside with a good,tough, building pa-

per. It is seldom that the doors are perfectly air tight,

and any leakage results in a very considerable loss

of refrigeration. If there is the slightest crack at

the bottom of the door the cold air filters out and
warm air will come in around the hatches or at the

top of the door to take its place.

Before closing I would say a word or two on the

subject of advertising. I think that those who are

interested in frozen foods in different countries

should devote more attention to educating the peo-

ple as to the real function and value of cold storage,

and to counteracting the prejudice which many peo-

ple have against all kinds of cold storage foods. It

is a curious thing that many householders who de-

claim against anything which has been in cold stor-

age think they are doing the proper thing by buying
up fowl and meats of various kinds in the fall and
holding them in a frozen condition throughout the

greater part of the winter. There is no difference

between this practice and cold storage. The chances
are that the foods will be better taken care of in cold

storage than they will under this plan of natural
freezing. Every hoiiseholder who uses an ordinary
ice box has adopted the principle of cold storage,

very often without realizing it.

One of the best lines of advertising which I have
seen for some time is that carried on by the New Eng-
land Fish Exchange, Boston. Every few days the Ex-
change sends out a bulletin which goes to the press,

to dealers, and others throughout the country. I

have in my hand a copy of one of these bulletins,

which reads as follows:

"Bulletin 104. New England Fish Exchange.
"Oh dear! The paper says fish are high," sighed

Mrs. Youngwife.
"Some kinds of fish are always high, but that

doesn't mean you can't get good fish cheap," said
Mrs. Longniarried. "There is always some kind of
fish cheap, only most folks don't know enough to

ask for it. Of course if you will insist on varieties

that are scarce, or varieties out of season, you will

spend a lot of money."
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"Ever try whiting? Weil, that is inexpensive. Why
not try some. If your dealer doesn't carry it tell him
you want some, and he "11 get it. If it is frozen, tell

him you w^ant to thaw it yourself. Don't put it in

the oven, but place it in cold water a few hours and
let it thaw naturally."

"But John doesn't like frozen fish," objected Mrs.
Youngwife.
"John probably couldn't tell the difference be-

tween a frozen fish and one right out of the water.

You try it and .see. Make him a chowder out of the

whiting."
"Scale, clean and cut the fish into chunks. Tie it

up in cheese-cloth, put in a kettle and cover with
water. Let it come to a boil on a slow fire. Then re-

move the skin and bones. Put some fried-out salt

pork in the kettle with the fish and the water you
cooked in it, some .sliced potatoes and onions and cook
until done. Then season with butter, salt and pep-
per. Add an equal (luantity of milk as you have
water, being .sure it doesn't boil, and a few crack-

ers."

"I tried it!" exclaimed Mrs. Youngwife next day,
"and John .said he never ate anything better, and
here I've been paying fancy prices for fish."

IMPORTANCE OF OUR FISHERY RESOURCES.

Ry Professor E. E. Prince, LL.D., D.Sc., etc., Dominion
Commissioner of Fisheries, Ottawa.

Professor Prince in commencing his address, stated

that the fishery resources of the Dominion might be

viewed from two standpoints (1) as a national food

resource, and (2) as a national industry or business.

From both points of view the fisheries are entitled to be
given greater prominence than has usually been accord-

ed to them. Even a prominent leader of industry like

Mr. Carnithers, in recently reviewing the great grain
business, the pulp industry, the timber trade, and other

Canadian industries, omitted altogether any reference

to the great fi.shing industry, which takes such promin-
ent rank in Nova Scotia and in other provinces of the

Dominion.
In like manner, the United States Council of National

Defence emphasised the vital importance of the princi;

pal industries of the continent, but apparently forgot
all about fish and fisheries; and in the Food Bill pre-

sented to the New York Legislature by the Committee
on War, it is to be noted also that no mention was made
of fish, yet, from every point of view, fish are entitled

to a high place in the industries and natural resources

of the country. It is for the fishermen to realize the

important place they occupy as contributing most essen-

tially to the international welfare.

Our Fish Unexcelled as Food.

Amongst the rea.sons why our fish and fisheries rank
amongst our greatest resources, it may be claimed that
fish are unexcelled as food, because they are rich in

proteins which build up the human body and supply
energy for active life. It ha.s been shown that while
lean beef has 18.9 per cent protein in it^ composition,
salmon has over 21 per cent, and fresh cod 20.9 per
cent, while mackerel, halibut, and other fish, have a per-
centage of protein of 18.1 per cent. It is true there is

a less proportion of fat which is the main source of
warmth to the human body, but just as bricks are im-
portant in building up the structure of a house, while

the furnace and radiators sujjply the warmth, so the
protein constituents of fisli l.nild np the bodv, while the
fats supply the heat.

Containing little fat, fish are really more digestible
than meat or vegetables, and it must be interesting to
fishermen to know that the fish which they catch for
food purposes can be digested by the consumer in from
IMi to 21/1; hours, while beef takes 3 to 4 hours, and
pork as much as five hours. In these days of .strain
and stre.s-s an easily digested food like fish must take
the first place. Many Pacific Indians and northern
tribes live upon fish the larger part of the vcar, and
they are healthy and energetic.

Tug "Robert K" of the Kolbe Fish Co., Pt. Dover.

Fish Our .Most Widespread Food Resource.
In the next place, fish are more universally distribut-

ed than any other natural food. Fruit areas arc limit-
ed, wheat fields and grazing lands occur only over de-
finite regions, wliilc timber is confined to certain geo-
graphical boundaries, but north, south, east and west,
rivers and lakes occur, and three oceans—the Atlantic,
Pacific and Arctic—on the sea board, all of which
abound in fish. Further, it is often forgotten that fish
produce more human food per acre than land. "Once
in the year," said a famous British authority, 50 years
/ago, "an acre of good land would produce a ton of
wheat, but the same area on the bottom of the sea yields
a greater amount of food, on the prolific fishing
grounds, every week in the year to the persevering fish-
erman."

No Food Resource More Readily Available.

Our waters, in the opinion of authorities, are far more
productive of food than land. It must be remembered
also that while the fi.shermen's labours are arduous and
often perilous, and require a great amount of .sacrifice
and skill, yet the harvest of our waters is self-seeded,
self-tilled, and, it must be said, self-matured, and is
ready to be harvested and marketed ; whereas the land
must be ploughed, .seeded and cared for with great la-
bour and expense before the crop can be produced. It
is true to say that while many of the products of the
land require to be treated by expensive modes of pre-
paration, fish are practically a food ready for use
Threshing machinery, grain elevators, flour mills and
other costly means of preparing grain for human con-
sumption have no parallel in the fish industries, because
fish can be used immediately after capture, and require
simply cleaning and cooking. It is true that the pro-
ces-ses of canning and curing fish involves costly fac-
tories and gear

; but, as a matter of fact, fish after cap
turc may be said to be ready for consumption, and some
races like the E.skimo and some European nations even
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eat fish just as they come from the water, practically

without cooking.

Our Fishery Resources Most Reliable and Lasting.

While the fish harvest is a most reliable one, there
are of course fluctuations, and times of plenty and scar-

city; but as the fish beneath the waters are free from
the storms and destructive influences which so devas-
tate fields, forests, and fruit lands, it may be .justly

claimed that the fish harvest is one of the most reliable

and though local storms, ice, and pther hindrances may
interfere with fisheries, the failures and losses are not
to be compared with the waste and ruin which often
occurs on land. The immunity of the fisheries from
land calamities has been prominently seen during recent
years when many of the most fertile countries of Eu-
rope have been devastated by war, and by destruction of

over six hundred years, yet they remain amongst the
most productive areas in existence.

Why Fish are Produced More Cheaply Than Other
Food.

The fisheries yield a food that is cheap as well as nu-
tritious. The cost of labour of nets and fishing gear and
of boats may rise but the fish themselves, the raw ma-
terial, are just as available in hard times as at other
times. Nature produces the harvest, and it is mainly
the cost of harvesting which may increase or decrease.
The increase in price of fish must be, therefore, due
to the fishing operations and to the marketing methods.
These are but a percentage of the total cost and should
not seriously affect the prices of staple fish in the mar-
kets. Consequently, fish should be the cheapest of all

foods. To most people fish are a welcome and palatable
food, and there are few persons with digestions so deli-

Lake Erie Fishermen's Convention, City Hall, St. Tho

the most criminal and barbarous character, but the fish
in the adjacent seas, rivers and lakes liave remained
unharmed and abundant, and though submarines and
explosive mines may destroy a certain amount of fish
in the sea, the general supply has not been perman-
ently affected. The fisheries, it may also be asserted,
are capable of withstanding extensive exi)loitation, and
re among the mo.st lasting of our supplies of food.
Some authorities like the late Professor Huxley and

Professor Mcintosh, the Scottish authority, have "claim-
ed that the prineipal food fishes cannot be' exterminated,
and the late Professor Hind once pointed out that though
our Atlantic cod banks have furnished during the last
half cent\iry probably over two hundred millions of cod
to the bank fishermen, and they have been exploited for

mas, Ont.

cate that they cannot easily digest fish. Many persons
dislike certain meats, such as pork or veal, others ob-
ject to potatoes or green vegetables, but anyone with a
normal digestion nuist find fish a desirable and diges-
tible form of nutriment. Nothing can be more appe-
tizing than oy.sters or broiled lobsters, cod, or haddock
with anchovy sauce, and to most people the.se form a
most delightful food.

Our Fishermen Merit Graitcr National Encouragement.
No class in the community arc entitled to greater en-

couragement and support in their work than the fislier-
meii, and Uovernnients in the i)a.st have recognized this,
b\it it may be do>ibted whether farmers and fruit grow-
ers and miners have not been helped in a more substan-
tial way than the fishermen. The French Government
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has given an example of what can he done to hel]! tlif

fishermen and the fisheries in arranfrinsr, recent ly. to

have eold-storage plants installed on some of the small

islands in the St. Lawrenee (inlf, whenee fish can lie

transported and put on the mai-kets in France hy the

best possible methods. It would help the Canadian
fishing industries if the Oovernnient were to operate

eapaeious receiving houses where the fishermen's catch-

es could be received, stored and distrubtcd all over the

country. Fishermen would know that they had riliabic

places for receiving and distributing their jiroducts, antl

sonu' such organization and stabilization of the fishing

industry is most urgent and should receive attention

without delay. A system of concentration of catches at

central points, storage in transit and cheap distribatioii

merits the attention of the Federal Government.

Canadian Fish are the Best Kinds.

Our Dominion waters extend from the 4r)th and 4!llli

parallels of north latitude to the Arctic Circle, and arc
therefore, of a northern character. This character im-

plies that the fish are of the most esteemed kinds, chiefly

species of the great family of Halmonidae. The lake

whitefishes, the ci.scoes or lake herring, like the .salmon-

trout and grayling, belong to the salmon family, while

the haddock, cod, halibut, herring and mackerel, lob-

sters aiui oy.sters, are also northern types of fi.sh, and all

abound in our iashore and offshore waters on the sea

coast.

Vast Extrnt and Value of our Fisheries.

The vast extent of these fishery Tesourees corresponds

to the immense area of the waters of the Dominion.
Canada embraces an area equal to about ^.'iO Switzer-

lands and is larger than eight times the area of France
and Germany combined, and in every part of this exten-

sive territory lakes and rivers occur endiracing half

the fre.sh water on our globe, while on the east and
west coasts the most productive seas occur. The growth
of these fisheries in recent years has been most remark-
able III 1872 their valii.- was $10,788,000

" 1882 $16,825,000
"1902 $21,900,000
" 1912 $;U,670,000
" I9ir)-i6 .$;ir),8«iO,708

while the last returns for 1917 show the valin' to liave

arisen to $52,312,000.

The address of Profes.'?or Prince was illustrated by

a large series of splendid views of fishing grounds on
the seas and on lakes and rivers, fishing ])orts, food of

fishes, and the various methods of fishing, and included

also fine pictures of important food-fishes. Many of

these pictures were beautifully coloured and formed a

most interesting feature in the address.

ADDRESS BY S. W. DOWNING,

Supt. of IJatcheries- Put-in-l'>a\ . Ohio

Put-in-Bay, Ohio.

Mr. President, Hon. Secretary, and Fishermen:

I feel highly honored by having been asked to at-

tend this meeting of representative men who are en-

gaged in fishing, marketing, and the production of

fish; feeling that as no less a personage than our

Savior when upon earth, sought out the fishermen

for his associates, that when I am invited to meet

with fishermen, I think that a great compliment and
privilege has been conferred upon me. In fact, I

think that the j)coi)le of this earth, .should be, or

naturall.v arc, divided into six ela.sses. There is the

bad, very bad and d d bad; the good, the very
good, and fishermen.

Now while it gives me great pleasure to be with you
again, I can not see why I was asked to talk to you.
Surely your memories are not so. short that you can
not recall my having been with you when this society

was first formed three years ago, and why any one
having had to listen to me once, should deliberately

invite a second infliction, is bej'.ond my comprehen-
sion. Not but that I would like to talk, if 1 could only
overcome the natural diffidence with which I was un-
fortunately born, and which all these years I have
been trying to overcome but have failed. In this re-

spect, I am somewhat in the same boat with a large
man that I once saw in Detroit on a street car; it was
early morning, and with the laborers, clerks, steno-
graphers, etc.. going to work the car was somewhat
crowded, and as we approached the down-town sec-

tion, I noticed a man get aboard who had evidently
been out with the boys, as it was very noticeable
that he had a jag on, but he made his way up the
aisle and came to a halt just beside a very large man
who was sitting in a seat and appeared to be very
much interested in his morning paper. At the next
crossing a lady also got on and walked up the aisle,

and stood near the man with the jag, who immediate-
ly leaned over toward the large man and said: "Shay
mister, give lady .sheat!" No attention was paid to
the appeal, and again he repeated the request, with
no better result, and apparently becoming desper-
ate, he leaned over and placing his hand on the shoul-
der of the large man he exclaimed,^ "Shay, d'you
hear mef Get up, give lady sheat!" The large man
coidd no longer ignore the interruption, and jerking
his paper down he exclaimed: "You are drunk, sir!

You, are drunk!" "Well," .says the man with the
jag, "Sphose I am drunk, I'll get over that, but you're
a d -d hog, and you 'U never g«t over it

!'

' And so
it is with my bashfulne.ss, I'll never get over it. so as
to l)e able to speak before an audience readily. I

hnve therefore written a few' thoughts that perhaps
may be of some interest to you. provided you can put
uj) with poor reading long enough to hear them, and
1 will gkve as a title to these thoughts

—

The Production, and the Destruction of the Fishes

of Lake Erie.

FirM you will jirohably be interested in hearing of
what we are doing on our side of the Lake in the
way of propagation for the purpose of re-.stocking
Lake Erie with food fi.sh of all the varieties of the
greatest value that are caught for market, and there-
fore of direct interest to all those engaged in the tak-
ing, marketing and producing them, and also to all
other citizens who are in any way affected by the in-
iTea.se or decrease of this jiarticular food .supply.

During the past seventeen years, the federal station
at Putin-Bay, Ohio, of which I have been in charge,
luis produced two billion.s, five hundred and fifty-
seven millions whitefi.sh; one billion, seven hundred
and sixty millions pikc-pereh ; two hundred and ten
million herrings; seven million lake trout, and thir-
teen million yellow perch fry, making a total of over
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four and a half millions of fry for the seventeen years.

And the Ohio State hatchery, situated but a stone's

throw away from us, has during the same period pro-

duced a total of over two and a half billions of fry

of the same varieties. The greatest number of their

production being herring, while our greatest number
was of whitefish. The total output of the two sta-

tions was in round numbers, something over seven

billions, and sixty-six millions of fry; or about 270

millions for each of the seventeen years, at the fed-

eral station, and about 147 millions each year from
the Ohio hatchery.

But of course we make no claim that all these fry

reach the age of maturity, neither can we given an

approximate estimate of the number that reach ma-
turity anywhere in the Great Lakes, but judging from
the percentage known to have reached the age of re-

production after having been liberated at the finger-

ling stage, we think that it is safe to estimate that

at least 10 per cent of all the fry liberated reach ma-
turity, if not destroyed by other than natural causes,

and if so, then there were produced each year by the

federal hatchery alone approximately twenty-seven
millions of fish, and averaging them at two pounds
each, we have a production of 2,700 tons a year, and
as the kinds most propagated are of the best varie-

ties and sell for the highest prices in market, per-

haps an average of 15c. a pound to the consumers
would be a fair estimate, then we have a production
of $810,000 worth of fish each year. And to digress
a little we will say that the total cost of this produc-
tion, including salaries, pay for eggs, temporary labor
both at the station and in the yield, the upkeep of
the station, together with the cost of maintaining and
operating the Str. Shearwater which is used in col-

lecting the eggs from the different fields, and in

distributing the fry from the station, has averaged
less than $15,000 a year, leaving a clear profit to the
Government of $796,000 a year, which we think is a
far greater profit than is derived from any other of
the Bureaus engaged in the conservation of our nat-
ural products, and is almost equal to the percentage
of profit that some of our people during the war has
made by profiteering. But to return to our subject,
we will now turn from the production to the destruc-
tion of fish, and consider some of the conditions
which cause it.

The natural destruction, beginning with the loss of
the fertilized eggs deposited by the parent fish on
the spawning grounds, which are eaten by the bot-
tom feeding fishes, such as suckers, mullets, red-
hor.se, water lizzards and in fact all the aquatic life

that feeds on the lake bottom, also those eggs which
become covered with mud and silt and are smothered.
The young fi.sh eaten by minnows during the early
fry stage, and the fingerlings and yearlings eaten by
the larger fish cannot be estimated, neither can it bo
controlled. But the greatest .source of destruction,
and one that can be controlled is that which is car-
ried on by mankind, and we think that this destruc-
tion should be divided into two cla.s.ses: "The econ-
niic and. legitimate," and "the unnecessary, wanton
and criminal." By the economic and legitimate, we
refer to the taking of those fi.sh which have reached
the age of maturity, and the taking of which is, or
should be, legalized by the State or Government law.s.
for as soon as fish of any species have reached the
age of maturity and have been given a chance to pro-
duce, the sooner they are removed from fhe water in

which they grew, the better it is for their own species,

tor if they are left in these waters they but consume
the food that it were better to be left for the con-

sumption and growth of the young fish, and there-

fore we have no quarrel with the fishermen who re-

move them, the dealers who by purchasing them en-

courage the taking, nor the laws of the State and
Governments which make such fishing legal. But
we cannot too strongly condemn the wanton destruc-
tion of undersized fish such as are annually being
taken from the waters of the Great Lakes and placed
upon the markets. And, although the present prices
tnat are being paid for all kinds of fish are very
tempting, and make it profitable just for the present
for the fishermen to bring them in just as small as
they will be accepted, it is suicidal to his own busi-

ness to do so, if he expects to remain in the business
only for a period of two or more years, as we will
show later. Most of the States and countries bor-
dering upon Lake Erie, have laws regulating to some
extent at least, the size of the fish that may be legal-
ly taken, and as a rule the size limit on the fish so
protected is large enough, provided the regulations
are rigidly enforced, or conscientiously lived up to.

But again, some of the most valuable species are not
mentioned in the statutes of some of the States. For
instance, of the four States bordering upon Lake Erie,
Ohio has more coast line than has the other three com-
bined, and a far greater area of breeding grounds
than all the others; this is especially true of two of
the best and highest priced fish that are being pro-
duced, namely, the whitefish and the pike-perch, and
also they are the two species that are being propa-
gated to the greatest extent, as a glance of the out-
put of fry produced at the hatcheries will show, and
for this reason we think that the State of Ohio should
have the most judicious and stringent laws possible
for the protection of the young of these fish, yet one
of these, one of the very best and highest priced food
fishes taken in the Ohio waters, has no protection
whatever by the laws regulating the size of fish that
may legally be taken, and in consequence, tons of
these undersized fish that would require from
three to eight to weigh a pound, can be seen on the
floors of the fish houses, both during the spring and
the fall seasons. However we would not be under-
stood as censuring the fishermen, or even the dealers
too strongly for this great destructure of immature
fish, as the very great demand and the high price
offered makes the temptation to offer anything that
will be accepted on the market very strong, and it is
but natural to get all we can to-day witliout due
thought of the future, and so long as there is no legal
restraint placed upon them, we must expect both the
fishermen and the dealers to follow the present cus-
tom.

As to the whitefish, one of the other best and high-
e.st priced of the fresh water fishe.s, it is fully protect-
ed as regards the size limit in the States" of Ohio
New York and Michigan, the legal weight being two
pounds in New York and Michigan, and one and three
(|uarter pounds in Ohio, and from an experiment con-
ducted by the writer it was found that whitefish
of this weight in the round, were fully matured. In
this experiment, 200 males and 200 females were mea-
sured and weighed, with the result that we found of
the males, 34 weighed 1% pound.s, 78 weighed 2
pounds, 8 weighed IVi pounds, 78 weighed 2V>
pounds, iiiid 2 wci-rliod 1 pound each. And the fe'-
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males, 120 weighed 2 pounds, 56 weighed 2V4 pounds,

10 weighed l-*/4 pounds, 8 weighed 2V2 pounds, and
6 weighed IV2 each, making an average weight

of 1 7-10 pounds for the males, and a fraction

over two pounds for the females, and as these

fish were selected from about six thousand that were
being held in pens for spawning, and as the snmllest

fish were selected for the test, and all the males were
found to be ripe, yielding milt freely, and all the

females were heavy with eggs, it was evident that

all were mature fish, which shows that if the size

limit of these several States are not violated, the

whitefish in so far as the size limit is concerned, are

amply protected.

Hiif unfortunately this is not always the case, as the

following incident will show : A fish dealer of San-

dusky, Ohio, accosted the writer one day, saying that

he had some fish that he would like to be advised as

to what kinds they were, and upon examination they

were found to be the common lake herring and young
whitefish. Fifteen of these whitefish were placed

upon the scales, and they together weighed .just five

pounds, or an average of three fish to the pound, and
although the herring being fully matured, were in a

fair state of preservation, the whitefish were soft

and mushy, and absolutelj' worthless as food, and the

dealer told me afterward that they were all sorted

out and sent to the reduction plant to be used for fer-

tilizer, and that just one-third of this fifty barrel

shipment were of these undersized w^hitefish, and this

is but the record of one instance and but one ship-

ment.

Now let us consider the destruction : The whitefish

as they are taken from Lake Erie, run about 2V^
pounds to the fish, so that it requires 800 of them to

weigh a ton. but if the undersized fish are taken, those

weighing a half or a third of a pound each, then it

takes from four to six thousand of them to weigh a

ton, or for every ton of them placed upon the mar-
ket there is an absolute destruction of from three

thousand two hundred to five thousand two hundred
fish in actual count, which in from one to two more
years would have weighed from four to six and a

quarter tons, and in many cases these undersized fish

reach the market in a worthless condition as cited

above, and if not they must be sold as herring and at

herring prices. Nor does the destruction resulting

from the taking of these undersized fish end here. It

is but fair to assume that one half of them were fe-

males, and as they were all taken while immature,
the.v have had no chance to reproduce, and the de-

struction of eggs correspond to the destruction of

fish, and as the average number of eggs to the fish

can be placed at twenty-five thousand, then for every
ton of fi.sh there has been destroyed from 40 to 65
millions of eggs. And in the ca.se of pike-perch we
have still a greater destruction in numbers of both
fish and eggs for the reason that the fish are placed
'inon the market smaller in size, requiring a greater
number to the ton. and the average number of eggs
o th'> fish is four times as great, so that even though
t>"» fish are taken the same size, the destruction of

n^Vo-nerch eges reaches the enormous number of from
T'O to 260 millions for everv ton of these undersized
fish placed upon the market. Then there is the fin-

fui"ird loss, and this .should interest every man in this

audience. If we place the price at ten cents a pound.
the fishermen who catches the fish is losing from 320

to 520 dollars in weight alone for every ton placed

upon the market, and considering the difference in

price between the small and the full sized fish, his loss

is still larger, and the loss to the dealer is corres-

pondingly large, as is also the loss in food to the pub-
lic. Ami although we, the Ohio hatchery people and
ourselves, have produced during the last seventeen
.vears over seven times the number of fish as there
have minutes elapsed since the beginning of the
Christian era, we cannot hope to keep pace with the

natural, the legal and the economical, and this wan-
ton and criminal destruction. Now this being the

case, and at a time when it behooves every one to

conserve to the fullest extent every article of food,

and when every department of all the Governments,
;ind all State officials are urging economy in the use
of all kinds of food stuffs, and also urging every ef-

fort be put forth for the greater production of the

same, surely some action .should be taken by all those

interested, and especially by those in authority, to

prevent this great waste of one of the most whole-
some foods that nature has given us. And to this end
we believe that the most efficient means would be the

enactment of a universal law of all the States bor-

dering upon the Great Lakes, and Canada as well,

fixing a size limit on all fish of whatever species that

are taken for market, and making that size limit large

enoTigh so that every fi.sh would have reached ma-
tunity and have had a chance to reproduce at least

once, before it could legally be taken and placed up-
on the market. But whether this or some other means
be adopted, something should be done, and that speed-
ily, or many of our best food fishes will become so
nearly extinct that it will no longer be profitable to
follow fi.shing as an industry.

Some further, miscellaneous thoughts and facts re-

L'arding "Production and Destruction" of the fishes
of the Great Lakes.

Small Herrinsr.

A great many of the herring taken during the sea-
son of 1917 were very small: this was true of those
taken on both sides of the lake, as T was informed by
one of the Canadian Fishery officials, that as late as
July 30th, he saw herring that had been caught in

('anadian waters and .shipped to the States, and pur-
chased by the dealers there, that were so small that
it would require from four to ten of them to weigh a
pound.

Lenpth of Whitefish.
The average lensrth of two hundred female white-

fish measured at Monroe. Mich., was 17 and a frac-
tion inches, while the average length of 200 males
was 16V, inches, and were the smallest of a lot of
about 6,000 fish.

Comparative Waste or Destruction,

During the fall of 1911. in the vicinity of the hatch-
eries, there was taken 945,000 pounds of whitefish
averaging about 2i/l> pounds each, or a total of 378,004
fish incount. Had the same number of pounds of the
undersized fish running three fish to the pound, been
taken, it would have required 2,835,030 fish, or a
destruction of 2.457.026 fish. And if one half oip these
were females, as we have a right to suppose they
would be, then there would have been a destruction
of 6087,575.000 egcrs. and a financial loss of .$614,-
265.50 on a basis of lOe. a pound for the fi.sh.
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Benefit to the Fishing Industry.

We believe that it would be a great and lasting

benefit to the fishing industry of Lake Erie to have
a summer closed season, say from July 1st to August
3l8t. This would prevent the taking of large num-
bers of undersized whitefish, and stop fishing during
the period that it is the most difficult to get the fish

to market in prime condition.

I thank you.

THE NEW PRESIDENT, LAKE ERIE FISHER-
MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

A. S. Brown, the newly elected president of the

Lake Erie Fishermen's Association, is one of the best

known and mosft successful fishermen on Lake Erie.

Mr. Brown is still a young man, having been born in

Leamington, not far from where he now resides, in

1870, and his genial personality has made fast friends

for him, not only in his own district, but In every sec-

tion of Canada and the United States. In his earlier

years he was imbued with the spirit of adventure
known so well to many "toilers of the d^ep, " and in

1886 went out to the Western States, where he

thought the life of a cowboy had fishing beaten a

mile. The lure of the water, however, was too much
for him, and in 1900 he came back to Kingsviile, start-

ing the fishing firm of Brown & Pastorius. Several
years later the personnel of the firm was changed to

Brown Bros., and from that the present firm. The
Northern Pish Company, of which Mr. Brown is the
proprietor. Mr. Brown is an enthusiastic motorist,

and, when the fish are not running, he is liable to be
found in any part of Canada or the United States,

accompanied by his good wife, hitting the trail in his

six-cylinder. We feel assured the Lake Erie -Fisher-

men's Association will enjoy an era of expansion and
success under the guidance of A . S . Brown.

The Port Dover Fish Company, Limited, incorpor-
ated under a Provincial Charter in P"'ebruary. The
firm comprises Mr. C. W. Barwell and Capt. P. C.
Robinson. Both are well known men around Lake
Erie. Captain Robinson was for some time com-
mander of the "Vigilant." This firm formerly took
over the plant of H. W. Ansley, and operated as the
Port Dover Fish Company until they incorporated.
During the past year or two they added considerable
equipment to their plant, modernizing it in every
way. They now operate 4 tugs of a capacity of 500
nets to the tug, and are exclusively gill net operators.
The "Canadian F'isherman" wishes good luck to both
the genial Captain RobinsoTi and Mr. Barwell in this
.season's fishing.

Everyone voted Brock McAulay, of Southampton,
the "life of the party." He is famed as the champion
curler of Canada. He now adds to his list of eon-
(|ue.stH that of champion entertainer. In Scotch songs
he excels.

The many friends of Mr. John McAulay, Sales Man-
ager for John Leckie, Limited. Toronto, will be glad
to learn that he is convalescing from a severe attack
of Spanish influenza.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE ANNUAL CON-
VENTION OF THE LAKE ERIE FISHER-

MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Moved by N. McAulay, seconded by W. D. Bates

—

Tiiat the Provincial Government be asked for the an-
nual grant of $500.

Moved by W. D. Bates, seconded by N. McAulay—
That a Grievance Committee be appointed for the
year 1919 to consist of one member from each coun-
ty, as follows: Essex, B. 6. Westcott Kent, A. E.
Crewe ; Elgin, N. S. Cornell ; Norfolk, Geo. Van Order

;

Haldimand, A. B. Hoover; and that A. E. Crewe be
Chairman of the Committee.
Moved by Wm. Goodchild, seconded by Capt. Rob-

inson—That B. G. Westcott and N. S. Cornell be ap-
pointed a Committee to go to Toronto and lay before
the Department the feeling of this Association that
the Government discontinue taking 20 per cent of
the catch on Lake Erie, which we are given to un-
derstand was done in the past purely as a war meas-
ure.

Moved by Geo. Van Order, seconded by Capt. Rob-
inson—That the Federal Government be asked to put
on a tug, similar to the fishing tugs now used on Lake
Erie, to work in conjunction with the "Vigilant" in
protecting international waters.
Moved by W. 1). Bates, seconded by B. G. West-

''ott — That the recommendations of the Canadian
Fisheries' Association, accompanying their letter of
February 21st, be adopted, and that the Secretary be
instructed to acknowledge receipt of this letter an<l
notify them that the Association do not feel that they
can affiliate with the C. F. A. in a financial way, but
are in accord with them, and are anxious and will-
ing to co-operate with them in any way.
Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by B. G. West-

cott—That the matter of arranging for next year's
Convention be left in the hands of the President and
Secretary, with the understanding that the Conven-
tion will not take up more than 21/2 days for Execu-
tive and General Sessions.
Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by Geo. Vtni

Order—That, inasmuch as the State of Ohio is not pro-
hibiting the taking and sale of sturgeon during the
year 1919, and the fact that our own Government is
not prohibiting the ta^jing of sturgeon from other
waters in Ontario, this Association protest against the
action of the Government in prohibiting the takin"
of sturgeon from Lake Erie.
Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by B G West-

cott—That A. B. Hoover, W. 1). Bates and B. G West-
cott be authorized to send to Dr. Huntsman samples
of small herring for the purpose of determining their
age and specie.

Moved by A. E. Crewe, seconded by N. McAulav—
That B. G. Westcott, A. S. Brown, J." Harris, E o'lm-
stead, A. E. Crewe, N. JIcAulav, W. D Bates H
Dromgole, N. S. Cornell. II. Hales. G. Van Order
Capt. Robinson and A. B. Hoover he appointed a
Membership Committee.

St. Thomas is privileged in having such a modern
hotel as the Grand Central, at which the Association

-

made their Convention hea(l(|uartcrs. Mine host.
John McCoy, did all in his jiower to make the "boy.s"
feel at home, and his efforts toward that end were
heartily appreciated.
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CONVENTION NOTES.
P. J. Pattoii, of 8t. Tliomas, Ijas Ipounlit out tlif

fishing firm of Irvine & Sons, Port Stanley, and will

operate the couiinjr season on a much more extensive

scale than the old firm has previously done. He has

a ten-net equipment ready for the water.

A. S. Brown, of Kingsville, is this year operatinjr on
Lake Erie. He has a gasoline tug on the Lake.

Will somebody please tell us where C. W. Barlow
acquired his mastery of the piano. I'aderewski hatl

nothing on him when it came to supplying the enter-

tainment for the executive sessions.

As a host, the fishermen of Lake Erie say their

past president, A. E. Ponsford, is par excellence. We
proved it to our thorough satisfaction during the
convention.

The po]>ular .song of the Convention—"A Wee Doch
and Doris"—was sung feelingly and often by our good
friend. Brock McAulay, of Southampton. He had a

good backing for the chorus in a galaxy of youth-
ful Lake Erie fishermen.

Thirteen is usually considered an unlucky num-
ber. The delegate, however, who secured admission
from the Inner Guard to Room 13 at the Grand Cen-
tral Hotel on the night of March 5th considered him-
self a fisherman in luck.

"THE COCK O' THE NORTH."
A Welcome Guest at the Lake Erie Fishermen's

.Association Convention.

BRITISH MONITORS EQUIPPED WITH
BOLINDER CRUDE OIL ENGINES.

No better proof can be presented in favor of Crude
Oil Engines, than the fact that the British Admiralty
has, of late, been installing engines of this type as

motive power in a number of Monitors.

The engine selected for this purpose is the world-
known Bolinder Engine, which for a number of years
has been extensively used by the Admiralty in ves-

sels of different types.

A result of the experience gained was their instal-

lation, during the war, into Monitors M-19, 20, 23. 2;")

and 28, each equipped wtih two 320 B.H.P. engines.

The fact that the Admiralty is installing crude oil

engines into Monitors, where the height of efficiency
is required, should be of interest to the Canadian
fi.shing trade in connection with the question of
equipping trawlers with crude oil engines, which mat-
ter is to-day attracting a good deal of attention.

Bolinder engines are .sold in Canada by the Swed-
i.sh Steel & Importing Co., Ltd., Montreal.

N. B. SARDINE FISHERMEN FIX MINIMUM
PRICE.

At a meeting of the representatives of the Weir
Owners' A.ssociation of St. John and Charlotte Coun-
ties and of the State of Maine, in February the fol-

lowing resolution was passed:

—

Be it resolved that we, the representatives of the
St. John and Charlotte County fishermen, and the
Maine Fishing Association, have this day agreed that
the price of .sardines (string herring) for the season
of 1919 shall not be less than $20 per hogshead, and
we pledge ourselves that we will use our utmost en-
deavors to have our a.ssociations endorse and stand
steadfastly by this agreement.
The New Brunswick representatives were Geo. E.

Frauley, Harry A. Belyea, and Alonzo A. Stuart;
Maine representatives were 0. W. Look, L. B. Mc-
Fadden and Edward P. Thomas. This resolution will
be .submitted to the annual meeting of the N. B. Weir
Owners' .Association, to be held in St. George, March
28.

The amount of fish in cold storage in the United
States, February l.')th, was 86,940,397 pounds, showing
a marked decrease since Jannarv lath, wlion th.rc w.ts

over 103,000,000 pounds.

A short prepjiratory course on foreign trade for bu.si-

Mcss men and students has been suggested to every Do-
minion university by the Canadian Trade Commission.
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Obituary
ME. WM. P. CONNORS.

We have to record in this issue the death of the

well known junior partner in the firm of Connors

Brothers, Limited, Black's Harbor, N.B., only son of

P. W. Connors, vice-president. Though only a young

man. twenty-four years. Mr. Connors had taken a

very active part in the firm's affairs, and had en-

deared himself to all with whom lie came in eon-

tact. His death was very sudden and entirely unex-

pected. He is survived by his sorrowing parents, and
six sisters. The remains of Mr. Connors \vei"e laid to

rest on Feb. 16th, in the R. C. Cemetery, and the

crowd at his funeral was a mute but telling testi-

mony to the numerous friends who mourn his loss.

ook" netting, known to so many fishermen on the

Pacific Coast. Here is where all nets are manufac-

tured, from the smallest minnow to the largest sal-

mon net.

The third floor is given over to cutting, splicing and

inspection of nets. On this floor are found machines

in which every fisherman is interested. Many know
the difficulties they have had in the slipping of the

knots, and the unevenness of the mesh, and the time

and labor it has taken to adjust this. Every net, be-

THE EDERER FISH NET PLANT AT CHICAGO.
To see fishing nets of all kinds produced from the

raw material to the finished product, was tlie interest-

ing experience of a representative of the "Canadian
Fisherman" in Chicago recently, when visiting the

modem plant of R. J. Ederer Company of that city.

The new plant built last year comprises a main
building of full mill construction, 110 x 175 feet, 4

storeys and ba.sement.

The top floor is given over entirely to the many
looms, through which millions of pounds of twine
pass yearly. All the looms operating are l)uilt by
the company in their machine shop on the premi.ses.

One of the special features on the floor is the looms
operating on double knot salmon gill netting. These
are the machines manufacturing their "Royal Chin-

R. J. Ederer Company's Plant.

fore it leaves the factory is put on special machines,

which tighten up the knots and even up the mesh, so

that no trouble of this kind should occur.

On the second floor the complete nets are finished

and rigged. The ground floor contains the .shipping

department and offices, and in the basement are sev-

eral tanks, one twelve feet in diameter for tarring

and treating of nets to the customers' order.

Besides this building, R. J. Ederer Co. have a branch

knitting plant at Baltimore, and also own their own
mill for the manufacture of linen thread, located at

Philadelphia.

The history of the company has been one of steady

growth from the start in 1885, and to-day they are

fully equipped to manufacture cotton pound, seine

and gill netting, linen netting, in fact, anything from
a minnow to the largest salmon nets.

PRINCE RUPERT AND ALASKA COD
FISHERIES.

In the opinion of Mr. J. P. Babcock. Assistant

Commissioner of Fisheries for B. C, Prince Rupert.

is destined to become the base for the Ala.ska cod
fisheries by virtue of its proximity to the cod banks.

San Francisco.

CLOSE SEASON FOR BASS IN
By an Order-in-Couneil dated

following amendment was ni;i(l(

ery Regulations:—
No one shall fish for, catcl

mouthed black bass in Gunn
in the District of Kenorn, from
1019, until the thirtieth day of

inclusive.

KENORA DISTRICT.
Jlarch 12th, 1919, the

> to the Ontario Fish-

li or kill any small-

Lake, Minaki waters,

the first day of May,
April, 1922. both days
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Canada Must Develop Fisheries

Aggressive Policy Necessary to Build up Home and Export Trade.—Germany Showing us the Way.

By ERNEST B. KOBERTS.

Can one learn from the uiKier dog"? Franee in

1871 was an "'under dog." Yet she accomplished

what was thought incredible at the time. She i)aid

off within three years a staggering indemnity to

the Germans, which it had been intended by Bis-

marck should maim and cripple her indu.stries for

three generations. She did it by thrift, by concen-

trating her domestic buying on things made within

her own frontier and by an active propaganda to ex-

port all she could make for outside buying nations.

She developed her own resources and asked no fa-

vors.

It would aiipcar that even now the "under dog" in

this war is learning the le.sson set her by her adver-

.sary in 1871. The peace negotiations are not over;

Germany's debt, even without the yet undefined in-

demiutv she will have to pay for rejjaration to other

nations-, is 161,000,000,000 marks, or $40,250,000,000.

But Germany seems determined, in one line of indus-

try at least, to make the most of what she has.

German Fish Industry Plans.

The following is her programme in the fishing in-

dustry :

(1)—The pre-war fleet of 250 trawlers is to be in-

creased to 400. Each of these trawlers is to make 30

voyages jn the year, and to bring in 2,140 stone of

fish per voyage. So the trawler fleet should pro-

duce 160,700 tons of fish in the year.

(2)—Fishing harbors are being extended and new
harbors built. Cuxhaven fish port will be 1,072 yards
long. Harbor improvements are to precede (not fol-

low) fishery expansion.

(3)—Government is to give facilities for the insur-

ance of fishing ves.sels.

(4)—Fishing crews are to be made available at

once on demobilization.

(5)—Boys are to be trained in navigation and fish-

ery.

(6)—Railways are to provide: (a) Direct fish

trains; (b) refrigerator cars; (c) low rates for fish

freights.

(7)—Net factories are to be started.

(8)—The already active propaganda for educat-
ing public opinion is to be extended.

(9)—Questions of territoriality are to be treated (it

is believed) internationally at the Peace Conference.

(10)—There are to be special German Fishery Con-
suls in foreign fishing ports.

(11)—Industrial experts are to devise: (a) Meth-
ods for the hygienic handling of fish; (b) improved
designs for fishing vessels; (c) packing, tinning and
preservation of fish.

(12) A department is to equip fishing vessels with
motor engines.

(13)—New fishing grounds are to be discovered

and charted.

(14)—Fishery statistics are to be improved.

(15)—A central institute for scientific and techni-

cal research is to be endowed by the Sttae.

Deep-Sea Fishing Programme.

What lesson has this for Canada? For the exam-
ple of France in 1871 is enough to prove to the wise

that even the "under dog" of to-day must not be

despised as a competitor in the world of to-morrow. In

1911 Germany had employed on her deep-.sea fishing

boats in the North Sea and in the Baltic an aggre-

gate of 6.900 men. In 1914 there were 7,800 men simi-

larly employed sailing out from Canadian ports.

(There were, in addition, 51,000 men engaged on small

boats, for which the German returns are not given,

but in the comparison these may be disregarded).

In 1913, the year for which we have the last Ger-

man returns, the yield of the North Sea fisheries was
valued at about "$8,700,000, and of the Baltic fish-

eries at about $2,600,000. This was about the value
of one-half of the Canadian sea fish for that year.

There are not exact returns available on German in-

land and inshore-water fisheries, but it is under-
stood that they are relatively as great as those of the
Dominion. Since 1913 the value of Canadian fisher-

,ies, inland and .sea, thanks to the fathering of the in-

dustry at the insistence of the Canada Food Board,
working partly through the Department of Fisher-

ies, but more particularly through direct propaganda
in the natural market for Canadian fisheries, i.e., the
million kitchens of the cities and towns in every Pro-
vince, has gone up to $50,000,000.

It will thus be seen that, for an industry which is

certainly not more than one-tenth of the present value
of our Canadian fisheries, the Germans have an elab-

orate, well thought-out plan of development in the
future—a plan which, as we have no reason to doubt
from past experience, they will try to carry out with
ruthless thoroughness, and which will go a long way
to enable Germany in her foodstuffs to do what
France did in 1871.

Hint for Canadian Industry.

Canada, if she is wise, can take a lead even from
the snarl of the "under dog." The German foreplan
shows almost precisely the lines upon which Cana-
dian development in the fish industry could best pro-

ceed if one takes as guide the information secured by
the Food Board in its eighteen months' activity. It

is true that already a .system of bounties to Canadian
fi.shermen in force, but it is at best .$160,000. It is

spread, proportionately, among the fishing boat own-
ers, large and small, but it is such a small dole that
by the time it is sub-divided it is not enough to give a
fishing dory a yearly coat of paint.

It is true, too, that .some provision has been made
for giving Government assistance to the fishing indus-
try by payment of one-third of the ordinary express
charges on .shipments of fresh fish from the Atlantic
and the Pacific, west and east respectively, to a com-
mon meeting place on the Manitoba bonndarv. Cold-
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storage cars by fast freight are at the disposal of

shippers from the Atlantic seaboard, and some aid is

given in building small cold-storage cars for fisher-

men's bait. Fish breeding, of course, is also carried

on. The point, however, is that effort so far has been

elementary of the nursery rhyme type ; it has not been

on a scale commensurate with the enormous possibili-

ties.

Yet the total consumption of fish in Canada does

not average three-quarters of a pound per week for

each man, woman and child!

Export Markets Needed.

There is, besides, the imperative need of getting

more outside money into the Dominion. Our export

trade must be developed. This is already well estab-

lished in our agricultural trade, in lumbering, and,

of course, the market for our minerals is almost

wholly outside Canada. In the same way we must

direct effort to getting a large foreign trade for Can-

adian fish. During the war, enormous quantities of

Newfoundland cod were sent to Europe at the ex-

pense, in some cases, of their more distant market in

South American countries. Now that both these

fields are open, it is for Canada to take its share,

while there is no doubt that in the reconstruction of

the southeastern European countries, recast accord-

ing to the lines of their nationalities, there will be a

great opening for general trade which might well

include Canadian fish. There should be an added
source of revenue in the United States for Canadian
produce, which .should go some way at least to re-

establish our balance of trade.

Make Use of Resources.

The wealth of fish off Canadian shores, both At-
lantic and Pacific, need not be multiplied; it is al-

ready vast enough to be "beyond the dreams of

avarice." The thing to foster is the taste of our eight

million people who make up the national markets.
Propaganda which would bring the cheapness and
the excellence of the food value of Canadian fish be-

fore the people would pay a surplus on every charge
of every trip of every boat and of every fisherman
on both coasts. Let it be repeated and re-empha-
sized, the German programme—and it is not one which
pride in victory or scorn for German war methods
should induce us to overlook—gives not merely the

key to what our effort in the Dominion should be,

but it gives in broad outline an idea of the national
attitude of mind toward utilizing our own resources,

and in the fish industry almo.st the exact procedure
to be taken if our methods are to become anything
better than that of a systematized dole.

Canada may, in this instance, be wise in learning
something from the "under dog." She may copy
France in 1871-74, develop her own resources by her
people's patriotism, and ask no favors.

Fish Curing
By. J. J. COWIE.

V.

Mackerel Curing in Pickle.

Of all the kinds of fish that are cured in pickle,

none, in its fresh state, so quickly deteriorates

through careless handling and delay in curing as

mackerel.

The flesh of a really well cured mackerel should

be white, firm and smooth, and it is easy enough to

produce fish of that desirable standard by giving care-

ful attention to certain necessary details in the pro-

cess of curing and packing.

Mackerel intended for curing should be absolutely

fresh. Immediately after being taken from the water,

especially during warm weather, they should be placed

in a shed or some such shelter from the sun, and
split, washed and salted as quickly as possible. The
less time there is allowed to elapse between the catch-

ing and the splitting the more perfect will be the

bleeding and consequently the whiter will be the cured

fish. The fish should not be allowed to remain at any
time in a large heap because of the pressure on those

at the bottom.

Splitting.

The good or bad appearance of a cured mackerel
depends to a very great extent on whether it has
been split carefully or not. The splitter should there-

fore u.se a suitable knife and keep it always in the

sharpest condition. Beginning at the point of the

head the fish should be split down the centre of the

back to the tail, keeping the cutting edge of the knife
as close to the bone as possible. The gills and entrails

should then be taken away and the fish thrown into a

tub containing clean water. A short slit is sometimes
made in the thick part on each side, of fat fish, in

order that the fatness or thickness of the fish may
readily be seen. This also enables the salt to pene-
trate and cure the thick parts of the fish as speedily
as the thin parts.

Washing.

The quantity of blood emitted from a split mack-
erel is so great that the water into which the fish is

first thrown becomes discoloured and- foul very
quickly. The fish should, therefore, not be left in the
first water for more than ten or fifteen minutes;
moreover, the water, if not running, should be changed
frequently. Before being taken from the first water,
however, they should have all the blood and blood
stains thoroughly cleaned away, by the use of a small
brush but care should be taken to avoid breaking
the flesh or giving it a ragged appearance.

If running water is available the fish after the first
washing should be thrown into another tub through

'

which clean water should be allowed to flow constant-
ly. If the fish have been well washed and brushed in
the first water fifteen or twenty minutes should be
•sufficient for them in the running water before .salt-

ing. When running water is not available the fish
should be washed in three separate waters, each of
which should be changed frequently. They should,
however, be left in the second water for about half
an hour, and in the third water for a slightly longer
time.

Salting.

The best grade of salt .should be used in mackerel
curing—preferably what is known as second fishery
Liverpool .salt, or Mediterranean salt such as Trapaiii
and Ivisa.
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When the washing; has been completed the fish

should be laid one by one back down in a shallow box

filled with salt, thorouf;hly covered over with the

salt, lifted therefrom and packed in a barrel. The

splittinfT and washintr should be carried on at the

same time, and if at all possible the salting and pack-

iiitr also.

First packing—The barrel, which must be abso-

lutely tight, should be soaked or rinsed with clean

water before packing takes place. This tightens up

the barrel and eauses pickle to form quickly.

The bottom of the barrel should then be covered with

salt, and the first tier of fish laid back down there-

on. The tier when completed, should be covered with

.salt, and the next tier laid thereon, and so on until

the barrel will take no more; the la.st two or top

tiers at least should be packed back up. Shortly af-

ter packing, the barrel should be filled up with clean

pickle of the usual strength, headed up and laid

aside for not less than twelve days or until the cur

ing has been completed. Care shoidd be taken to see

that the barrels do not leak during this period, as loss

of pickle means discoloured rusty fish.

When barrels are not available for the first pack-

ing the fi.sh may be packed into tight, clean punch-

eons or tanks in the manner described above; but

they should be suitably covered and protected not

only from dust or rain, but from the air as well.

Second Packing.

After twelve or more days tlu' fish should be taken

from the barrels, puncheons or tanks and washed in

pickle. They should then be graded into large, med-
ium or small sizes, or any other grades that may be

desired. Each grade should then be weighed into lots

of 210 lbs. or thereby, and each lot packed into a

barrel. The number of fish in each lot should be as-

certained. The .separation of the fish into grades

.should be done with the iitmost care. All ragged or

discoloured fish should he removed and packed by
them.selves.

The .second or final packing is performed in exactly

the same manner as the first packing, with this ex-

ception, that the salting is somewhat lighter. When
the weighed lot has been duly packed into a barrel,

clean strong pickle may be poured in either before

the barrel is headed up or after it is headed up and
made tight, in the latter case a bung hole should be
bored in the bilge of the barrel through which the

pickel should be poured. The number of fish con-

tained in the barrel should be clearly marked with
pencil on the head, in addition to the net weight, 200
lbs. Barrels.

The barrel iiow licing generally used hy Canadian
packers, is made of ash staves and hooped with six

iron hoops—galvanized ones when such are to be had.
A hardwood barrel such as this, when properly made,
is no doubt the ideal one for marketing salt mackerel
in. On some outlying parts of the coast, however,
packers may find it difficult to procure .such barrels,

and in that event well made spruce barrels may be
used with satisfactory results. Spruce barrels may
be of the same dimoisions, and be made in exactly
the same manner as Scotch herring barrels, the size

and construction of which were described in a pre-
vious article on Scotch herring curing. It may be
added that the very best .spruce only should be used,
and that the barrels in addition to being well ham
mered together, should be worked on with sharj),

clean cutting tools.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND FISHERIES.

The smelt fishing season which closed on the Island

on Fel)ruary 1.5th, was more successful than la.st year,

the value of the fish .shipped being $42,000. The value

of the eel catch was $5,260.

During the pa.st month a very interesting address

on Oysters was given i)efore the Charlottetown Rot-

ary Club by Captain Kemp, the expert, who has had

charge of teirfi.shery here for (piite a number of years.

Captain Kemp referred to the severe set-back which

private cultivation in Richmond Hay and adjoining

waters has received in the form of a blight .which

killed practically all the oysters in that locality oji

both the natural and cultivated beds. On examina-

tion it was noticed that the oy.sters appear to suffer

the greatest mortality .iust after the spawn season

was over. A yellow spot was found on the surfacfe

of the fish. This, when pierced with a sharp insfm-

ment exuded thick liquid resembling pus. The oys-

ters which were caught in the fall wete also found

to be weak and would not keep, or stand shipment.

Captain Kemp .said that the only remedy so far ad-

vanced, is to let the disease run its course. If an
attempt is made to build up the beds it only means
fresh material for the ravages of the disease. It was
found that the oysters at the heads of the rivers were

not affected to the same extent as those in the Bay.

This was attributed to the ebb tide being greater or

stronger than the flood tide, which kept the disea.se

from reaching the upper waters. It may have been

through the difference in the density of the water,

but it is hoped that before long conditions in the Bay
will become normal again.

Richmond Bay was one of the best breeding
grounds for oysters in Canada. It was from there

that the far-famed Malpeques were taken. Some
years ago artificial cultivation was started on a large

scale, and a number of beds were stocked with oys-

ters imported from the United States. These "im-
portations" are said to be responsible for spreading

the disease. Of course it is difficult to prove this.

Captain Kemp could not assert positively that the dis-

ease was so spread, but it is notable that it does not

exist in other waters of the Island where the oysters

are still fairly i)lentiful, and wjiere no imported bi-

valves were introduced. The loss to the private

oyster culturists in Richmond Bay and contiguous
waters has been very discouraging, and it will be some
time before investors will invest capital and labor

again. Although a few oysters, as the Captain point-

ed out, still remain at the heads of Trout River, Bide-

ford River. Shemody Creek and other streams, it is

feared that they will share the fate of the others.

On the beds in other parts of the Island the catch

has been well maintained because the regulations are

being enforced which require the fishermen to dumj
all the small oysters and shells back on the bed. For
merly they would take these ashore, leaving the

young fish to die. As Richmoiul Bay is a clean bodj"

of water with a good tidal movement, and with no
sources of pollution, such as industrial plants, etc.,

near it, it is evident that the germs of the disease

must have been brought in from outside.

Captain Kemp also pointed out that many of our
Island l)eds have been lost to us through the clearing
away of the forest where the snow would gradually
melt or evaporate.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION i

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON PACKERS
HANDICAPPED.

Canners of salmon in British (,'olunibia claim that

the Puget Sound and Alaska packers have practical-

ly cleaned out their lower grades of fish by reason of

credit extended to European countries by the United

States Government, while, on the other hand, Brit-

ish Columbia packers are unable to move their lower
graders of fi.sh owing to the Canadian Trade Commis-
sion, being appointed for a similar purpose, having
failed to take action in the matter. This, despite rep-

resentations which have continually been made since

early in December.
It is understood that the Italian Government is in

the market for 100,000 cases and, in all probability,

the order will go to the United States canners, al-

though the United States have not that amount left

of the cheaper grades and the order would have to

be filled out with better grades of fish at higher

prices.

The American price for chums is $7.(X) per case.

There are a quarter of a million cases left in Canada
which the canners are willing to sell at $6.75 per

case. The canner, however, is entirely at the mercy
of the Trade Commission, as all of such purchases are

being made through Government credit.

While confidence is expressed that the Commission
will eventually do something the British Columbia
canner feels that they should have been made to ar-

range for the pro-rata disposal of their pack with the

American pack. After the British Ministry of Food
had commandeered only the better grades of fish

the past season, the British Columbia packer was left

with a total of 497,000 ca.ses, or one-third of all the

salmon canned in the Province, and out of this there

are 250.000 cases of this kind left on their hands. On
the other hand American firms have sold 875,000
cases of the same kind. This is, as noted above, sold

to Italy through credit exteiidod by the United
States Government.

THE FISHING INDUSTRY AS A COLLEGE
COURSE.

Will (Hnadians have to go to the States to .secure

the benefit of an education in the scientific and busi-

ness management of fi.sheriest

There .should be only one answer to this. No!

As far as British Columbia is concerned, there is a
University of the first class in Vancouver, B.C. (the

University of Briti.sh Columbia) that should readily
lend itself to such a department which would take
care of the Pacific Coast, and then the great Fresh
Water Lakes district should be another centre with
the Atlantic Coa.st as a third.

The opportunities for the young men with a scien-
tific and business education covering the fishing in-

dustry in any one of the districts before mentioned
are unlimited.

The industry is waiting for young men so equip-
pL'd. The Government should pay salaries in the
fi.shing departments that would be an incentive for
young men to take up positions in the different de-
partments, often a college course fitting them for
such positions.

This question of educating the young man for the
fisheries should be taken up seriou.sly and thorough-
ly by every branch of the Canadian Fisheries A.sso-

ciation, and a programme outlined with but one idea,

and that to see that such a college is formed to cover
each of the three districts mentioned.

Bring new ideas into the industry and young men
looking to a future Avho will be a credit to their edu-
cation and the fishing business.

NEW PACIFIC FISHERY REGULATIONS.
By an Order-in-Council dated March 5:

—

His Excellency the Governor General in Council,

on the recommendation of the Acting Minister of the

Naval Service and under the authority of section 45
of The Fisheries Act, chapter S, of the Statutes of

1914, is pleased to order and it is hereby onlered as

follows:

—

1.—^Section 8 of the Special Fi.shery Regulations
for the Province of Briti.sh Columbia, adopted by or-

der in council of February 9, 1915, is hereby amended
by adding thereto the following paragrai)li, immedi-
ately after ])aragraph (a) of sub.seetion ((1) there-

of.

(al) No application for a salmon drag-.seine, purse-
seine, or trap-net license shall be considered that
is received by a Dominion fi.shery officer in the

Province, after the Mist day of March in any
year: and after the year 1919 no application for

a salmon drift-net or gill-net license shall be con-
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sidered that is received by a Donuiiiuii t'isiiery

offieer in the province, after the IHst day of April

in any year.

2.—Paragraph (b) ui ^ull^el:tion 3 of section 8 of

the said refriilations is hereby amended so as to pro
vide that the number of salmon fishing boats operat-

ing drift-nets or gill-nets that may be licensed in the

Huma district shall be increased from twenty-five to

forty.

3.—Paragraph (a) of sub-section 2 of section 16 of

the said regulations, which paragraph provides that

a fee on a salmon drift-net or gill-net license shall

be $5.00, is hereby rescinded and the following sub-

stituted in lieu thereof:

(a) The fee for a .salmon drift-net or gill-net li-

cense shall be ten dollars.

4.—Paragraph (a) of subsection 3 of section 16 of

the said regulations, which paragraph provides that
the fee for a salmon drag-seine lieen.se sliall be $20.00
is hereby rescinded and the following substituted in

lieu thereof:

(a) The fee for a salmon drag-seine license shall be
$150, and in addition one-half cent for each sal-

mon, including steelhead, (salmo rivularis) tak-

en under the authority of the said license.

The said $150 shall be paid before the license is

issued, and the remainder of the licen.sc fee shall

be paid as the Minister may from time to time
prescribe.

5.—Paragraph (b) of subsection 4 of section 16 of
the said regulations, which paragraph provides that
the fee for a salmon purse-seine license shall be fifty

dollars, is hereby rescinded and the following sub
stituted in lieu thereof:

(b) The fee for a salmon purse-seine lieen.se shall be
$300.00, and in addition, one-half cent for each
salmon, including steelhead. (salmo rivularis),
taken under the authority of the said license.

The said $300.00 shall" be paid before the li-

cense is issued, and the remainder of the license
fee shall be paid as the Minister may from time
to time prescribe.

6.—Paragraph (a) of .sub.section 5 of .section 16 of
the said regulations, which paragraph provides that
the fee for the salmon trap-net Iicen.se shall be $75.00
is hereby rescinded and the following substituted w
lieu thereof:

(a) The fee for a salmon trap-net, either staked or
floating, shall be $.500, and in addition, one-half
cent for each salmon, including steelhead (salmo
rivularis) taken under tlie authority of the said
license.

The .said $500 .shall be paid helore the licen.sc
is issued and the remainder of the license fee
.shall be paid as the Minister may from time to
time prescribe.

"—Paragraph (a) of subsection 6a of section 16 of
the said regulations, adopted by Order in Conncil
of the 30th March, 1917, which provides that the fee
on a salmon trolling licen.sc shall be one dollar, is

hereby rescinded and the following sui)stitnted in lieu
thereof:

(a) The fee for a salmon trolIiiiL' lieens.. ^hall be
five dollars.

8.—Sub.section 14 of .section ]:; .,f ili,- .S ml i'"ish-

ery Regulations for British Columbia, which -ub«ec-
tion was adopted by Order in Touncil of 30th March,
1!)17, is hereby rescinded.

'.I. -Section 13 of the Special Fishery Keguiatioiis
for British Columbia, adopted by Order in Council
of !Jth February, 1915, is hereby amended by adding
thereto the following slibsection:

—

(21) No salmon .shall be fished for, caught or killed
otherwise than by angling with hook and line
within two hundred yards of any stream or creek
up which salmon ascend to areas on wliich they
spawn; provided that this prohibition shall nor
apply to the Fraser, Skeena nor Nass river.

10.—Subsections (c) and (i) of the said section 21
of the Special Fishery Regulations for the Province
of British Columbia, adopted by Order in Council of
the 12th September, 1918, are hereby amended so as
to each apply to the Cariboo District.

PRINCE RUPERT BOARD OF TRADE
FISHERIES RESOLUTIONS.

The following is the resolution pa.s.sed by the Prince
Huijcrt Board of Trade on February 25, "recommend-
ing changes in the salmon regulations for District
No. 2.

As coming from this great fishing centre these re-
commendations will be of interest to those connected
with the British Columbia fisheries industry.

Prince Rupert, B.C., February 25, 1919.
Lieut.-Col. Peck, M.P.,
Parliament Buildings,

Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned members of the

Fishery Committee of the Prince Rupert Board of
Trade, wish to lay before you the following recom-
mendations regarding the salmon regulations for Dis-
trict No. 2:—
1.—As District No. 2 is the most important salmon

fishmg district in British Columbia we recommend
that an independent Inspector of Fisheries be ap-
pouited for District No. 2, and located at Prince Ru-
pert. This would obviate the necessity of having a
sub-inspector here, who has to report everything to
the Chief Inspector in x\ew Westminster. Such an
nidependent Chief Inspector would have full know-
ledge of the local conditions and would be able to
deal with the same at Prince Rupert.
2.—That no restrictions be placed upon the issue

of Salmon Cannery Licenses to British subjects- the
present .system has the effect of giving an unreason-
able monopoly of this industry to the present salmon
canner, which cannot be ju.stified.

3.—That the license fee for the issue of Salmon
Cannery Licen.ses be limited to $1.00, and that the
Government tax the output of the .salmon eanners by
fixing a rate per ca.se; the present .system of charg-
ing a flat rate of $1,000 is not equitable, and is not
an efficient .system of dealing with this matter The
big eanner pays no more than the small canner.
4.—That any fisherman be required to take out only

one fishing licen.se, which will entitle him to engage
in any branch of fishing. This enables the Govern-
ment to protect the industry for British subjects and
we do not think that a penalty of $5.00 or any other
aniount should be imposed upon a fisherman for the
privilege of engaging in this business. At the pres-
ent time there is a license fee of $75 for purse seining
herrings. Thi.s, we consider, unreasonable, as the
more herring that can be caught in District No 2
tlie better, as there has always been an acute short-
age of bait for halibut fishing, and the Government
should put forth every effort to encourage the tak-
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irig of this bait. The shortage of bait at Prince Ru-

pert has forced hundreds of fi.shermeu to go Ketchi-

kan or othCT- Alaskan points to secure their bait and

supplies. At the present time the Government charges

a- license fee of $5 for trolling. This, we cansider, an

unjust chargre, as the troUers have to work in deep

water; they have to put up their own outfits, and we
think no further penalty of this sort should be im-

posed upon them. We contend that the.se licenses

should be issued only for the purpose of conserving

the fishing business for British subjects, or those who
qualify as settlers, after having taken out a declara-

tion that they intend to become British subjects. The
place to tax the product is in the cases.

5.—That the Order-in-Council prohibiting the use

of gas boats for gill netting salmon in District No. 2

should be repealed, and the gas boat be permitted.

6.—That the cannery boat ratings be abolished,

and that licejises be issued for gill netting salmon, or

to fish generally to all Briti.sh .subjects who apply

for same, thereby abolishing any monopoly in this

industry. There is no reason why any cannery should

have an exclusive corner on a specified number of

boats any more than the halibut packers should have
an exclusive corner on a specified number of boats.

We contend the fishing should be independent, and
that the fishermen should have the privilege of sell-

ing his product in the highest market, the same as is

now enjoyed by the halibut fishermen fud the troll-

ers.

7.—We recommend that drag seine and purse seine

licenses be permitted only in localitips where the

water is too clear for gill netting, so that the present

danger of exterminating the salmon be eliminated.

8.—As the salmon industry is regulated to-day.

District No. 2 gets practically no advantages from
its own industry. The owners of the. canneries re-

side in Vancouver, Victoria ard New Westminster.
They purchase their supplies in ihe South; they place

their insurance in the South ; they hire their cannery
labor in the South ; they come North for the fi.shing

season and- go South when it (s over, bearing away
with them all the profits and advantvges of this in-

dustry, and the Government regulations secure them
IB, this ch).se monopoly. Under these circum-stances,

we contend that it is impo.ssible to build up Northern
British Columbia, but if the industry is thrown open
and regulations for the protection of fis'i only be
pa.ssed, and not as now, for the exclusive protection
of the canneryman, the norther i part of J^ritish Col-
umbia will be enabled to take a harid in this indus-
try and reap some of the profits. The best class of
white fishermen will en-gage in the salmon industry
as th&y now engage in the halibut and trolling indus-
try. They will make their homes here and the north-
ern part of Jiritish Columbia will have some chance
of development. Again, we urge ujion you the ne-
cessity of going into this mailer and have the fish-

ing regulations revised so as to prot'.ct the fish only,
and put the fishing industry on ,a free for all basis.

We cannot see any justificati'jn for a system of re-

gulations purely for the purpose oi protecting the
salmon eanners.

Yowl 8 ver.) truly,

G. W. NUKKRSON,
H. lilPSETT,
W. E. WILLIAMS.

Kiftli. i ,» .-. t'ommittee of the Prince Ruper/ Hoard of
Trade.

REPRESENTS AMERICAN CAN CO. IN CANADA.
We take pleasure in publishing a picture of Mr. T.

X. Anderson, recently appointed General Manager of
the (Janadian Branch of the American Can Company,
which has offices in Vancouver, B.C., Hamilton, Ont.,
Chameook, N.B., Niagara Falls, Ont., and Montreal.
The requirements of the Company's Canadian

business, its rapid growth, and the need of having
someone in charge, having the right and power to
decide important questions, has resulted in the ap-

pointment of Mr. Anderson from District Manager
to General Manager, with all that the name implies.
"Tom," as he is familiarly known to his intimates,

is a genial, forceful fellow, full of dynamic energy
and enthusia.sm, and earned his position through real
ability and without "pull" or "drag."" Under his
jurisdiction, the American Can Company predict a
great advance in their Canadian busincs.s, and feel
that in Mr. Anderson, they will have a representative
who is thoroughly acquainted with Canadian re-

quirements and whose personality is such that all

business relationships with the company lie represent.s"
will be more than usually cordial and friendly. Mr.
Anderson will be located in the Hamilton office of the
company.
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Rehabilitation and Protection of the Sockeye Salmon of the Fraser

River System

Report of International Fisheries Commission.

For the purposes of the soekeye sahiiou fishery, the

Fraser River system embraces not only the Fraser

River itself, and its estuary, but the southern portion

of the Gulf of Georgia, Washington Sound, and -Juan

de Fuca Strait. ^• :,.{:

Five species of salmon frequent this sy.stem, viz.,

the sockeye, the chinook or spring, the colio or sil-

ver, the pink or humpback, and the chum or dog.

There is also the steelhead, which, though not of the

satne genus, is commercially regarded as salmon.

Of these, the .sockeye has always been the most

valuable on the market as a canned fi.sh. Its flesh is

of a much deeper color, and more oily than that of tlie

other species. Moreover, the Fraser River system

sockeye is the choicest of its kind, and brings a high-

er |)riee than the sockeye of any other region.

All these species are anadroinous. That is, they

run up from the sea to spawn, and the young are

hatched out in the fresh waters of the streams and

lakes, from which they descend to the sea while

young. The fish remain at sea until they reach ma-

turity, and then return to the fresh waters to spawn.

A peculiarity of all the Pacific salmons is that they

die after si)awning. so that they never reproduce

more than once

The salmon return to the watershed in which they

were hatched. Indeed, the theory is now coiniiionly

held, and has much to support it tliat they return not

only to the .same watershed, but to the identical

.stream or tribuntary of a stream in which they were

born. Thus each watershed, and possibly each stream,

presents its own problem, and so it is that the Fraser

River system of salmon fisheries may fail to improve

without affecting, one way or the other, the fi.sheries

of the neighboring areas.

"While salmon of all five species spawn in the

Fraser Hiver basin, and in .streams of Washington,

Vancouver Lsland, and the Mainland of British Col-

umbia, the .sockeye resorts almost exclusively to the

Fraser for spawning purposes; and it is the sockeye

and its fishery which at this time constitute the most

important international question affecting the fisher-

ies of the Pacific Coa.st of the two countries.

A small run of sockeye salmon resorts to the Skagit

River in Wa.shington, but it is relatively unimpor-

tant, and its commercial possibilities, owing to the

restricted area of its spawning grounds, are sharply

limited. For all practical purpo.ses, it may be said

that all the sockeye salmon that enter Juan de Fuca
Strait from the ocean originated in the Fraser, and
are making their way back to it to reproduce and die.

In coming from the ocean, these fish enter the

strait on both sides of the boundary line, but after

reaching the vicinity of the southern extremity of

Vancouver Island the great majority pass over to the

United States Waters and do not emerge therefrom

to any noteworthy extent until they have pas.sed

through the channels among the United States Is-

lands in W^a.shington Sound. Thus it is that while

these fish were hatched in the Fraser River and are

proceeding back to it, by far the largest catches have

been made in the United States waters. Usually 66
per cent, or more of the total catch is tnkcn in" tli,.

State of Washington.

The Fraser River is potentially the greatest sock-
eye producing stream on the Pacific coast. Its tri-

butary lakes and rivers cover an area larger than
that of any other .stream on the Pacific slope. Un-
der normal conditions of the fishery, the spawning
sockeyes, overcoming what are apparently insur-
mountable rapids and falls, a.scend for hundreds of
miles and proceed right to the headwaters of the
Fraser, as well as the lieadwaters of its tributaries.

A curious phenomenon of the Fraser River that
has occurred at least since the earliest records—those
of its discoverer, Simon Fra.ser—covering the period
from 1806 to 1811 i> an extraordinarily heavy run of
sockeye every fourth year, followed by three years
ot small runs, so that the seasons have come to be
known as "l>ig years"' and "nff 'years'' or "lean
vears.

'

'

What tlie cau.se of this was no one can say with fin-
ality. There are different theories. The most prob-
al)le is that at some time prior to 1806 there came down
from the mountains into the narrow portion of the
river at Hell's Gate Canon, or vicinity, a .slide which
entirely, or at least almost entirely blocked the ascent
of the salmon, and that it took three years for the
pressure and rush of the water to sufficiently wear
away the obstruction to enable the salmon to pas.s, so
that in those three years the only sockeyes that ef-
fectively .spawned were those that normally resorted
to the comparatively small portion of the .system be-
low Hell's Gate. This theory is strongly .supported
by the experiences of 1913, which will be referred to
later.

The sockeyes ui' the Fraser River are predominate-
ly four year fish. Tliat is, they reach maturity and
return to the river to spawn and die when they are
four years old. It has been ascertained by Dr. Charles
11. Gilbert, the most eminent authority on the Pacific
salmon, that a part of the runs each year consists of
three-year and five-year fish, although the percent-
age of .such is small. This being the case it is easily
possible to account for the presence of a limited num-
ber of fish on the spawning grounds above Hell's
Gate during the "off years" without invalidating the
theory, for there would be a proportion of these fish
that would not return to the upper spawning grounds
during the fourth years of the cycle of the obstruc-
tion, but would come back in three or five years, and
thus begin to build up the "off years."
As commercial fishing did not begin to any extent

until 1876, it is a surprising and disconcerting fact
that the "off years" which were known to have exist-
ed so far back as 1806 were not built up to a greater
extent.

The year following the inception of commercial
fishing on the Fraser River, the industry began in
Washington (1877). For many years, sockeyes were
the only species canned ; and as the market for them
increa.sed, fishing for them was carried on more in-
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tensively. While the" "big year" runs were so enor- mon could not resort there, and were carried back

mous as to be unaffected by the immense catches below the "gates" by the force of the current. This

made during them, the "off years" soon began to show obstruction was formed shortly before the heavy run

coming exhaustion. As the fishery declined, the de- of salmon began. As soon as it developed that the

mand went up, and greater efforts were made to in- salmon were being held back, the best engineers avail-

crease the output. More and more fishing equipment able were sent to the spot to consult on the quickest

was used, until had it not been for the weekly close means of overcoming the difficulty. Work was im-

time when all fishing was required to cease for a given mediately started to clear the obstruction, and a tem-
period to as to give the fish a free run to and up the porary sluiceway to enable salmon to pass up was
Praser, it does not seem that any appreciable number constructed. Some fish got through this, others were
could have escaped. The fish are met as far out to carried away by hand, and some got up at the time of

sea as they can be located, with purse seines. Nearly high water at the beginning of the run, but not more
five hundred of these great nets were in use in Juan in the aggregate than in a good "off year," so while

de Fuca Strfait, and among the islands in Washing- the removal of the obstruction was pressed along with
ton Sound last year (1917). Then nearly two hun- all possible energy, it could not be completed in time

dred traps were placed in their path along the shores to save the situation. Countless thousands of sock-

of Washington, and among the United States Islands eyes wore themselves to death in repeated fruitless

in the Sound, as well as a few on the west side of Van- efforts to get beyond the gate, their instinct compell-

couver Island. Some gill nets ranging up to three ing them to keep on trying instead of falling back
thousand feet in length were in use in United States and going up the lower tributaries, as is evidenced by
waters, and in the river itself and its estuary over two the fact that these spawning areas were not more
thousand six hundred gill nets, each nine hundred feet thickly resorted to by sockeyes than in other "big
long, and sixty meshes deep, were used. years."

The Fraser is fished more intensively in proportion Many of the persons engaged in the salmon busi-

to its area and to the supply of sockeye running there- "ess clung to the hope that, after all, sufficient sock-

in than are the waters of Juan de Fuca Strait and eyes had got up to maintain the
'

' big year,
'

' and pre-

Washington Sound. The combined length of the parations were made by such accordingly for 1917,

nets operated on the Fraser in 1917 was over 445 the returning year of the cycle, but only to find that

miles, of which about 400 miles were used in the 15 their hope was vain, and that the "big year" was a

miles of river between its mouth and New Westmin- thing of the past, unless extraordinary measures are

ster bridge. The degree of this intensity is indicated taken to restore it.

by the fact that for every square mile of river there The fact that these fish pass through the waters of

were, in the section below the bridge, more than thir- the two countries makes it impossible to properly
ty linear miles of nets. In the year 1914 the total protect them by independent action. The fishermen
number of gill nets in use on the Fraser River was in of either side are inclined to operate to the limit

excess of three thousand. when the fish are in their waters, and place the re-

in the development of the fishery, the comparative- sponsibility for untoward results on those of the

ly light runs of the "off years" were having a great- other country.

er and greater proportion taken from them so that How the fishery has declined, will be realized from
fewer and fewer fish were reaching their spawning the following statement of the packs of sockeye sal-

grounds. The result was inevitable. The fishery is mon for a series of years:

now verging on exhaustion. The depletion of the Year. Fraser River Puget Sound Total
spawning grounds above Hell's Gate, where during No. cases. No. cases. No. cases.

the- "off years" the number of fish had always been 1902 293,477 372,301 665,778
comparatively small, became so marked as to make it 1903 204,809 167,211 372,020
necessary since 1913 to close for want of an egg sup- 1904 72,688 109,264 181,952
ply the hatcheries established there by the Canadian. 1905 837,489 825,453 1,662,942
Government, and thus the river, during the "off 1906 183,007 178,748 361,755
years," was back once more to almost complete reli- 1907 59,815 93,122 152,937
ance on the spawning grounds below Hell's Gate. 1908 63,126 170,951 234,077
For years past, the success of the sockeye industry 1909 542,248 1,097,904 1,640,152

in this district has depended on the big year runs. Sev- 1910 133,045 248,014 381,059
eral of the canneries on both sides of the line were idle 1911 58,487 127,761 186,248
during some of the "off years," and some of them, 1912 108,724 184,680 293,464
more recently, have operated only in big years. In 1913 684,596 1,673,099 2,357,695
1913, however, which was a big year, a di.saster oc- 1914 185,483 335,230 520,713
curred, which put an end, at least temporarily, to the 1915 89,040 64,584 153,624
"big year" runs and reduced them to the dimensions 1916 27,394 84,637 112,031
of an average "off year." In Hell's Gate canon 1917 123,614 411,.538 535.152
there was a small bay-like indentation just above the 1918 (estimated) . 15,000 50,000 65,000
"Gate," which, it subsequently transpired, afforded Two facts are outstanding:
the only available resting place to enable the salmon (1) The yearly possibilities of the Fraser River
after rushing through the "Gate" to gather their must be measured by the eonditions in the "big
strength sufficiently to proceed through the remain- year." All that is needed: to produce the run of a
der of this difficult canyon. Blasting operations in the "big year" any .season is to have the spawning beds
construction of the Canadian Northern Kaihvay road- of the whole system seeded as plentenu.sly as in the
bed along the side of the canyon caused this resting "big year" of' the past. The river is a.s free from
place to become so filled by rock slides that the sal- iiollution or artificial obsfruction as it ever was, and
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all the conditions for successful spawning arer as fa-

jvorable as in early times. The only deficiency is in

the spawning fish.

i (2) Unless drastic action is taken internationally,

^0 save the situation, the fishery will become commer-

jcially exhausted in a few years. The figures for 1918

plearly evidence this.

i It would be an international calamity, involving al-

most criminal neglect, on the part of both countries

Sf the latter couditiou were. allowed to obtain. On the

hasis of the present prices-, the sockeye progeny of

jthis river should be producing, annually, a food worth

lOver $30,000,000, this figure being based on the actual

pack of the last "big year," 1913. As it is, the aver-

!age value for the four years ending 1918, is about-

(three million dollars.

I

In the face of the foregoing and in view of the fact

Ithat there can be no question but that, th6 river can

ibe restored by the proper procedure, so that it will

produce to maximum capacity every year, .it is con-

fidently believed that the interests in the two coun-

tries will stand behind the authorities of both in pro-

curing the necessary action to bring this about.

Efforts have been made in the past for mutual ar-

rangements to afford adequate protection, but with-

out success. The most important of these was in con-

bection with the treaty of 1908, for the international

protection of the fisheries in the contiguous waters

ialong the entire boundary line. This treaty failed,

lowing to the fact that the United States Congress re-

frained from approving the regulations drawn up un-

der its provisions, though they have been approved by

the Parliament of Canada. But even if the regula-

tions under that treaty had been approved and made

effective, they would not have met the present re-

.quirements.
,

: The situation is surrounded by outstanding diffi-

culties, and great mutual concessions and forebear-

jance must be exercised by those engaging in the in-

dustry on both sides of the. line, if the necessary steps

to restore the fishery are to be taken.

' In British Columbia the fishery interests feel very

strongly that they have been in an unfair position all

•through' the past' years.' They point out that while

all the fish are bred in the Fraser ; River, the fisher-

men have been sharply restricted in their operations,

being allowed to use gill-nets only, in addition to hay-

ing to submit to a longer weekly close time than is

effective in the State of Washington; while their

competitors have been permitted to use traps and

purse-seines, much more capable and economical fish-

ing appliances than gill-nets; and they urge that while

the fish are bred in Canadian waters and must there

be properly protected if the fishery is to be saved

from depletion, they obtain only one-third or less of

the total catch. They contend that they have been

called on to do too much of the protecting and are en-

titled to a more equitable proportion of the fish.

On the oth(Sr hand, the fishing interests of the State

,of Washington contend that they have not been tak-

'ing unreasonable advantages of their more favorable

(geographical position; that the quantities of fish

icaught have not been out of proportion to the area

jof the fishing grounds, the amount of capital invest-

;ed, and the number of persons dependent on and en-

gaged in the fishery; that the fisliing appliances used

are Ruited to th'^ir waters, and are not only of a char-

acter that can be efficiently and adequately, regulated,

but they are so regulated as to admit of a reasonable

escapement of fish to the waters beyond.

Both sides, however, fully realize the absolute need

for international action, and are prepared to make sac-

rifices in order to assure relief. While the proper dis-

position for essential action may have been lacking in

the past, it seems now to obtain. The interests on

both sides of the line are fully alive to the conditions

and they are evidently prepared to co-operate to save

the industry.
. ,

, While the Canadian Government is fully able to

cope with the situation iii British Columbia, it is re-

cognized by the Commissioners of both countries that

a different condition exists in Washington because of

the jurisdiction of that State over the fisheries. The
American Commissioners have no desire to impair or

, invade the powers which the State of Washington ex-

ercises over the fisheries; they realize that any pro-

posed remedial action, to be effective, should receive

the official support of the State and the general ^-
proval of the local public opinion.

As regards any particular remedial action that may
be propo.sed, it must be conceded that it is impossible

^to state with certainty what the full results may be or

when they may be achieved because the experience ;is

lacking on which reasonably safe predictions can be

based. Therefore;- taking cognizance of the best i>i-

formation available, it will be necessary to adopt a

tentative course, in the expectation that, after propier

trial, new measures or modificataons may be required.

In fact, in view of the rapidly changing conditions

under which the salmon fisheries are now conducted,

it would be strange if modifications in laws and re-

gulations were not demanded at ieomparatively short

intervals. Hence, action so drastic as to cause a vir-

tual suspension of the industry would not, in the opiji-

ion of the Commissioners, be justified at this time.

The Honorable Commissioner of Fisheries for Brit-

ish Columbia has recommended that the two federal

governments take over the fishery and compensate
any who might be found entitled to such owing to this

action, so that the governments might be free to regu-

late the fisheries without interference and operate

them in the interests of the two countries. This course

has much to commend it, but your Commissioners feel

that at this time, and under existing conditions it is

not feasible. Furthermore, in the case of the United
States, there is no way known to the Commissioners
by which the federal government can acquire, by
purchase or otherwise, fishery rights that are vested
in the several States, unless such rights are voluntar-

ily relinquished by the States. -

Some of the specialists on the natural history of tte
salmon recommend that all sockeye fishing be stopped
for a term of years, but in the light of the facts (1)

that they regard one cycle, or four years, as the mini-

mum of closure, and that two, three, or more cycles
would likely be found necessary; (2) that as this

course would force the closing of many canneries and
reiidor them worthless (the evidence shows that the
machinery of a cannerj* will become scrap in five

years if unused)
; (3) that as it would be imj)ossib1c

to stop all fishing during a sufficiently long period to

cover the sockeye run without interfering with the
spring salmon fishery each year, and with the pink
salmon fishery at least every second year; and (4)
that as the fact that the "off years" were not built up
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to anything like "big year" proportions during the

long period known to have elap.sed since the "off

years" have existed and before commercial fishing be-

gan, this leaving little ground for hope for speedy

results from this course alone, your Commi.ssioners

are not prepared to endorse this recommendation, at

least until the trial of other methods has failed to

yield rea.sonably effective resuit.s.

The stopping of all .salmon fishing long enough to

allow an escapement of .50 per cent, of the sockeye run

in both the State of Washington and Briti.sh Columbia

was favored by most of those engaged in the industry

on both sides of the line, as a basis for international

action, though it developed that there is considerable

difference of opinion as to how this can best be done.
It was suggested in the State of Washington that a
closure of all fishing from July 20 to 31 on the United
States side, and from July 25 to August 5 in British
(Jolumbia, so as to allow for the time that presumably
would be taken by the .salmon in passing from the
Strait to the Fra.se r Kiver, would achieve the end in
view; but this proposition was vigorously opposed in
British Columbia, on the ground that the difference in
dates is too long and that it is doubtful if any such
sliding .scale would be justifiable, in view of the lack
of positive knowledge regarding the movements and
rate of travel of .salmon.

Very material progress in the study of the life his-
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tory of the sockeye has been made in recent years, but

there is yet a great deal to learn. This can only be

done by comprehensive and sustained study on the

spawning grounds, as well as otherwise.

Salmon hatcheries have been in operation for years,

and have turned out tens of millions of active, healthy

fry annually, but neither in Canada nor the United

States can sufficient results be pointed to so far as

the runs of sockeye are concerned. This is not the case

with all species. Hatchery work, supported by reason-

ably provident regulations, must, for instance, be giv-

en the credit for restoring the chinook salmon fishery

of the Columbia River, but the chinook or spring sal-

mon is a different species with different habits of both

adults and young. The young of the chinook salmon

can readily be held at the hatcheries until they are

several months old, and have reached a size when they

are strong, active and fairly capable of protecting

themselves against natural enemies. So far, however,

efforts that have been made at the Fraser River hatch-

eries to similarly retain yoimg sockeye have not been
successful, but information as to why this should be

so and how it can be overcome is lacking.

New methods of hatching by the ingenious use of

gravel in a manner that largely reproduces the condi-

tions on the natural spawning grounds are being tried

with considerable promise of success by the officer in

charge of the Canadian Government Hatchery at Har-
rison Lake, on the lower Fraser; and it is possible

that jthrough these and other such experiments the

present methodf* of sockeye hatchery operation may
be revolutionized or at least vastly improved.
The fact that in all the "big years" of the past the

spawning areas of the Fraser system, above as well as
below Hell's Gate, were abundantly seeded, while in

the "off years" the upper areas were very lightly
seeded, though normal seeding took place in the lower
areas, indicates the necessity through hatchery or oth-

er methods of restoring the runs to the upper waters,
if this fishery is to be rehabilitated.

Further direct aid to the fisheries may be afforded
by the systematic reduction in the numbers of preda-
tory fishes that frequent the spawning grounds.
There seems little room for doubt, in the light of the
evidence before the Commissioners, that the destruc-
tion of the eggs and young of salmon on the natural
spawning grounds chiefly by other fishes is appall-
ing. The mutilation and destruction by seals and sea-
lions of mature salmon on their way to the Fraser
River is likewise large and serious, and its mitigation
would have a highly beneficial effect on the supply,
especially at this critical stage of the industry.
The foregoing considerations serve to emphasize

the urgent need for comprehensive and continuous
observation and study by experts, and indicate that
in the meantime any action which would put the fish-

ermen and canners entirely out of business would not
be justified.

In the light of all the existing conditions, your
Commissioners are of the opinion that a treaty or con-
vention for the proper regulation and protection of
this fishery should forthwith be entered into by the
two countries; that commis.sioners should be appoint-
ed, under this treaty, to thoroughly study the situa-
tion and that they should have to assist them, two ex-
perts, one appointed by the Government of each coun-
try, who should conduct continuous investigations in-

to the life history of the sockeye, hatchery methods,
prii/lif !if in?) nf nfitiirnl enon1ie^ nn the spawning

grounds and in salt water and other related subjects;

and also that the sockeye hatchery operation on the

Fraser should be inspected by the Commissioners so

appointed.

Your Commissioners also recommend that the Com-
mission to be appointed cause an examination by com-

petent engineers to be made of the sides of the Fraser

River at Hell's Gate, and at other places where slides

into the river that might bar the ascent of salmon are

probable, such examinations being for the purpose of

ascertaining what may be feasible to avert such dan-

ger.

It is the judgment of your Commissioners that the

hatchery work on the Fraser River system should be

extended as rapidly as available supplies of eggs will

warrant, by the establishing of new hatcheries on

spawning areas now being sparsely seeded, and that to

this end eggs of sockeye and possibly other species of

salmon be made available from waters of the United

States, as well as from other Canadian waters, for the

Fraser River hatcheries, to as large an extent as prac-

ticable.

It is also important that the two Governments ar-

range to ascertain accurately how long it takes sock-

eye salmon from the time they enter Juan de Fuca
Strait to reach and enter the Fraser River, and as far

as possible to pass from point to point along the said
Strait and the Gulf of Georgia.

And also that the two Governments arrange to car-

ry on investigations and experiments with a view to

finding some feasible means of overcoming the seal

and sea-lion menace to the salmon fisheries in the
treaty waters, and if such means be found to put them
into operation.

Your Commissioners append a draft of a proposed
treaty (Appendix A), and of regulations thereunder
for the restoration and protection of this fishery
(Appendix B), the adoption of which, subject to such
modifications in terms as the responsible officers of
the two Governments may consider desirable, is ur-
gently recommended.

These regulations will enable the industry to be con-
ducted on a diminished scale for the next eight years.
They will afford a much greater escapement of fish to
the spawning grounds than has been the case hereto-
fore and they will enable observation as to the results,
which will begin to show themselves in 1923 if, as con-
templated, the regulations become effective in 1919,
with the information that will then be before them,
the Commissioners will be in a position to know whe-
ther further restrictions are needed or what modifica-
tions in the regulations are desirable.

In connection with these regulations, it may be use-
ful to make the following notes in regard to those
that are exceptional in their character.

Section 5 will have the effect of stopping all fishing
by Indians above the tidal boundary for commercial
fishing. Prom time immemorial it has been the prac-
tice of certain tribes of Indians to provide their win-
ter supply of fish for themselves and their dogs by
catching .salmon by spearing and otherwise as they
are passing through difficult channels in the upper
reaches of the river, and even on the spawning
grounds themselves. The number of fish so taken
has. in the aggregate, been very large, and it was stat-
ed in the hearings that the number of snimon eggs
consumed by the Indians annually would offset the
operations of several hatcheries.
Having regard for the vnltie of each fish that sue-
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ceeds in escaping all the appliances of the commer-

cial fishermen and reaching the spawning areas and

its importance in maintaining the volume of future

runs, this Indian fishing is far from an economical

method of supplying their food requirements. There

exists prejudice on the part of the Indian to using fish

prepared otherwise than in the manner followed by

them, but keeping in view the welfare of the salmon

fisheries this prejudice should be overcome or should

be considered of secondary importance.

Every reasonable facility and encouragement

should be given the. Indians to catch necessary sup-

plies of salmon for their family uses in the tidal wat-

ers, and to transplant them to their homes, but should

it be found necessary for the proper authorities to

furni.sh them with certain quantities either in a can-

ned or cured form, it seems reasonable that the can-

ning and fresh-fish interests on both sides of the

boundary should co-operate in providing such food.

The annual close season provided for by Section 6

is designed to give the sockeye a free run to their

spawning grounds during a portion of the time when
the run is heavy. This protection is additional to

that afforded by the present weekly close season, and
it is anticipated that approximately a number of fish

equal to 50 per cent, of the usual pack will thus es-

cape to the spawning grounds.

In the absence of final information as to the speed

at which sockeye travel, after entering Juan de Fuca
Strait and until they reach the Fraser, your Commis-
sioners do not feel justified in recommending 'any
difference in the time of beginning and ending of

this close period in either country. As will be noted
in the recommendations forming part of this report,

your Commissioners urge, however, that the two Gov-
ernments take the necessary steps to procure this in-

formation. A beginning of this work has been made
during the present year (1918). It may be found
that if any difference is desirable, it should be pro-

vided not only so far as United States and Canadian
waters are concerned, but as between different fish-

ing regions in each country. The blanket me-
thod is obviously much more desirable from an ad-

ministrative standpoint, and the fact that the fish

arc distributed over a large area while active fishing

is going on, so that if all nets are lifted at one time
fish that aret in the river at the time will escape above
the fishing limits, may render it uncertain whether
in the long run there is any real advantage in a pro-
gressive close season.

It was urged by several witnesses that this annual
close time should be established in lieu of the week-
ly close time. It is certain, however, that the srood

effects of the proposed annual close time would be
nraetically nullified if this were done. Both the
proposed annual and weekly close times together can-
not be relied upon to permit the escapement of more
than 50 per cent, of the fish. This is clearly shown
by figures for a .series of years furnished for the pur-
pose by the associations acting in belialf of the fish-

ery interests on both sides of the boundary. These
fienres for British Columbia are complete, for Puget
Sound they cover the catch handled by only a poi*-

tion of the canneries, but arc offered by the Wash-
ington Fisheries Association as being typical of the en-
tire catch. Assuming that this is correct, the percent-
age of the total catch taken during the period from
July 20 to 31, inclusive, on the two sides was as fol-

lows for each of the years indicated

:

1914 28.44 per cent.

1915 16,31 " "
1916 36.99 " "
1917 ..; .. .. 40,10 " "

The totai quantity packed during these twelve days
in the four years named would be 32.5 per cent, of

the total pack for these years.

The weekly close time provided by the propo.sed

regulations, namely, 36 hours, is 21.4 per cent, of each
week. Assuming! that; during these four years there
had been no weekly close time, the catch during these

36 hours per week would have added 18.5 per cent, to

the pack. Combining this figure with the 32.5 per
cent, for the, twelve-day periods would give an escape-
ment of 51 per cent, of the packs during both the an-
nual; and wpetiy close times. It is net claimed that
these figures represent exact conditions, as there are
various unknown factors, but they are a fair deduc-
tion from the figures submitted.
There can be no question that the toll taken in the

past "off years" has been far too great to maintain
the runs, even at their present proportions, and that
a much larger escapement of fish to the spawning
areas must be assured if the annualy declining runs
are to be turned into annually increasing runs.

Fi.shing is now permitted in the Fraser River up to
Mi.ssion Bridge, about fifty miles from its mouth, al-

though fishing from Ne-vV' "Westminster Bridge,
twelve miles above its mouth, to Mission Bridge is

limited to residents along that portion of the river.
The evidence shows that the fishermen in this area
make practically their whole catches in the first two
or three days following the weekly clo.se time; or, in
other words, when the mass of nets below the bridge
gets into full operation too few fish escape beyond it

to make the fi.shing above worth while.
On the other hand, the fishermen above the bridge

are bona fide residents, who settled there with a view
to the fi.shing, on which they depend to an important
degree to enable fhem to become established on the
land. In the circumstances, your Commissioners feel
that it would be unfair to deprive these people of all

fishing privileges hut it is evident that the fi.sh must
have more "protection. It is therefore, recommended
that the weekly close time above the bridge be 24
hours longer than below it, and that other restric-
tion.s be thrown around the exercise of the fishing
privileges in this region.
The proposed method in Section 7 of arranging the

traps during the clo.se time is that required in the
Cobimbia .River. The opinion is fairly general that,
with jiggers attached to the traps, the mere closing
of the entrance for a short time does not a.ssure that
salmon will escape, which is the sole object in view,
but rather that they will play between the leader and
the jigger until the trap is again opened. By opening
a portion of the lead, in addition to closing" the trap,
the fi.sh will be given a much better chance to move
onward.

Sootions 9 and 10 relate to purse seines. At the
present time, purse seines may be operated right up
to the entrance to a trap. The purse seiners urge that
as the trap is in fishing order during the whole fish^
ing .season, both night and day, excepting when it is
bointr lifted and that purse seines can be u.sed only
in the day. and when evidence of fish is visible the
exi.sting provision of law is fnir and should be eontin-
Tied.

• Your Commi.ssioncr.s do not so regard the matter
The trap is a stationary appliance, and so can only
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take the fish that come to it, whereas the purse seiner

can follow a school of fish in all portions of the area

where fishing is permitted. In the circumstances, to

require purse seiners to refrain from casting their

nets with 2,400 feet of a stationary fishing appliance

is not a hardship.

The use of purse seines in the narrow channels

among the islands in Washington Sound and the Gulf

of Georgia should not be permitted. Such seines can

be so used in these passages as to practically block

them and so prevent a reasonable escapement of the

run of fish. Their use might as fairly be permitted in

the Eraser River itself. The purse seine is an extreme-

ly effective fishing device, and from its very nature

sihould be restricted to the open waters.

The other proposed regulations involve no new
principles, and therefore need no special comment.

In closing consideration of this matter, your Com-
missioners again emphasize the vast importance of

this fishery to both countries. Every year's delay

means added depletion that will require several years
longer of sharp retraction to undo, while on the other

hand immediate action will assure much more speedy
recuperation, as there will be a larger body of fish to

work with, and thus hasten the return of the day
when the river system will be producing over 2,300,-

000 cases of sockeye, not only one year in four, but
every year, instead of about, one-fifth of that quan-
tity, which, under existing conditions, must rapidly
grow less and less.

Your Commissioners gratefully acknowledge the
generous and capable assistance afforded by the local

fishery authorities, interests and associations, and es-

pecially by Commander Miller Freeman, publisher of
the "Pacific Fisherman"; Mr. Frank Warren, Presi-
dent of the Association of Pacific Fisheries ; Mr. L. H.
Darwin, Commissioner of Fisheries for Washington;
Lieutenant-Colonel F. H. Cunningham, Chief Inspec-
tor of Fi.sheries in British Columbia for the Federal
Government of Canada; Mr. John P. Babcock, Assist-
ant, to the Provincial Commissioner of Fisheries; and
Dr. A. McLean Fraser, the representative of the Cana-
dian Biological Board in British Columbia. These
gentlemen voluntarily served with the sub-committee
of your Commissioners, in considering a proper sys-
tem of regulations for this fishery, and so greatly fa-
cilitated the inquiries and findings of your Commis-
sioners.

A System of International Regulations for the Protec-
tion and Preservation of Sockeye Salmon Fish-

eries of the Eraser River System.
Section .1—The following regulations shall apply

to the waters included within the following boundar-
ies:

Beginning at Carnianagli Lighthouse on the
southwest coast of Vancouver Island, thence in a
straight line to a point three marine miles due
west a.stronomic from Tatoosh Lighthouse, Wash-
ington, thence to said Tatoosh Lighthouse, thence
to the nearest point of Cape Flattery, thence fol-
lowing the southerly shore of Juan dc Puca
Strait to Point Wilson, on Quimper Peninsula,
thence in a straight line to Point Partridge on
Whidbey Island, thence following the western
shore of the said Whidbey I.slnnd. to the entrance
to Deception Pass, thence across the said entrance
to the southern side of Reservation Bay. on Pi-
dalgo Island, thence following the western and
northern shore line of the said Fidalgo Island to

Swinomish Slough, crossing the said Swinomish
Slough in line with the track with the Great
Northern Railway, thence northerly following the

shore line of the mainland to Point Grey at the

southern entrance to Burrard Inlet, British Colum-
bia, thence in a straight line to the southern end
of Gabriola Island, thence to the southern side of

the entrance to Boat Harbor, Vancouver Island,

thence following the eastern and southern shore

of the said Vancouver Lsland to the starting

point at Carmanagh Lighthouse, as shown on the

U. S. Coast Geodetic Survey Chart, No. 6,300, as

corrected to July 20th, 1918, and also the Fraser
River and its tribuntaries.

Section 2.—Interpretations.

"Driftnet" shall mean a floating gill net that
is neither anchored nor staked, but that floats

freely with the tide or current.

"Trapnet" shall include a pound net. "Com-
mission" shall mean the International Fisheries

Commission appointed under the Treaty to which
these regulations are appended.
"Treaty-Waters" shall mean all waters de-

scribed in section 1 hereof.

Section 3.—(a) Fishing for sockeye salmon in the
treaty waters within the territorial limits of the State
of Washington shall not be permissible except under
license from such state and in the treaty waters of
Canada except under license under the provisions of
the Fisheries Act of Canada.

(b) No greater number of licenses for any class of
fishing appliance shall be authorized in any year in
the treaty waters within the territorial limits of the
State of Washington than were issued for such class
for the season of 1918, up to August 31st inclusive
thereof, and in the treaty waters of British Columbia
the number of gill nets that may be licensed in any
year shall not exceed 1,800.

(c) No license shall be granted to any person, com-
pany or firm in the State of Washington, unless such
person is an American citizen, resident in the said
State, or to such company or firm, unless it be an Am-
erican company or firm or is authorized to do business
in the said State, and no license shall be granted to
any person, company or firm in the Province of Brit-
ish Columbia, unless such person is a British subject
resident in the said Province, or such company or firm
unless it is a Canadian company or firm, or is licensed
to do business in the said province of British Colum-
bia.

(d) No one other than a British subject who owns
or leases land on either side of the Fraser River
above New Westminster bridge, and who actually per-

manently resides on and is cultivating such land,

shall be eligible for a license to fish for sockeye sal-

mon between New Westminster bridge and Mission
bridge, but fishing under such license shall not be
carried on below New Westminster bridge.

Section 4.—The use of nets other than drift nets,

purse seines and trap-nets shall not be permitted in

treaty waters for the capture of sockeye salmon.
Section 5.—No net fishing or fi.shing of any kind,

other than with hook and line, excepting for hatchery
purposes or scientific purposes shall be permissible in
the Fraser River above the down river side of Mission
bridge.

Section 6.—During the years 1M9 to 192fi. both
years, inclusive, none shall fish for, catch or kill an.v

salmon from the twentieth day of July to the thirty-
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Efficiency, Square Dealing and Ample Capital
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Chas. Lyons Co., Inc.
Wholesale Fish Dealers

26 PECK SLIP - NEW YORK

Leading Shippers of Eels, Sturgeon, Spoonbill,

Caviar, Yellowpike, Grasspike, Mullet, Ciscoes,

Whitefish, Buffalo and Carp continually recommend
us to their friends and associate fishermen as THE
dealers to consign or sell their production to in any
quantity. SATISFACTORY RESULTS and PROPER
TRADING OBTAIN their OWN MERIT.

H. V. LYONS, Pres.

ANCHORS and CHAIN For Sale

2 New Lowmour Iron Patent sectional
anchors weight 340 lbs. each.

4 Lengths new 5 8" galvanized Low-
mour Iron Chain.

2 pieces 90'6, 1 piece 80'6 and 1 piece

6L.

L. B. GARTSHORE,
58 Front Street, Toronto

first day of July in each year, both days inclusive

;

and during this close time no nets or appliances of

any kind that will captiire salmon may be used in

these treaty waters. Provided, however, that salmon
fishing for hatcheries or scientific purposes may be

authorized during this period.

Hection 7.—The weekly dose time for salmon fish-

ing shall be from six o'clock a.m., Saturday, to six

o'clock, p.m., Sunday, in (Canadian waters, excepting

in that portion of the Fraser River between New
West minster bridge and Mission bridge, where the

weekly clo.se time shall be from six o'clock a.m., Sat-

urday to six o'clock p.m., on the following Moiulay,

and in the United States waters from Friday at four
o'clock p.m., to Sunday, at 4 o'clock a.m., and dur-

ing this close time no .salmon fishing of any kind other

than for hatchery or scientific purposes shall be per-

missible, and during the full period of each weekly

close time or annual close season each trap-net shall

be closed by an apron placed across the outer en-

trance to the heart of the trap, which apron shall ex-

tend from the surface to the bottom of the water and
shall be securely connected to the piles on either side

of the heart of the trap-net, fastened by rings not

more than two feet apart on taut wires stretched from
the top to the bottom of the piles, and such apron or

the appliance by which it is raised or lowered, shall be

provided with a signal or flag, which shall disclose

whether the trap-net is closed ,and which .shall be of

the form and character approved by the commission.

Provided, that in addition to the foregoing require-

ments, such trap-net shall be equipped with a Y-
shaped opening, to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sion, in the lead of such trap-net next to the entrance

to the heart and immediately ad,iacent to the apron,

of at least ten feet in width at the top and extending
below the surface at least four feet below low water,
which \'-sliapc<l openitig shall remain ojicn and un-
obstructed during the full period of cjicb wcekl\- close

time or annual close .season.

For the purposes of assuring full compliance with
this regulation, the owner or operator of each trap-
net shall constantly maintain during the weekly and
annual close times, a watchman, whose duty it shall
he to cau.se each trap-net to be kept closed and the
lead to be kept open, as above provided.

Section 8.—All saliiu)n trap-nets shall be liiniicd to
a total length of twenty-five hundred feet, with an
end passageway of at least six hundred feet between
one trap-net and the next in linear series, such dis-
tances being measured in continuation of the line of
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direction of the leader of such trap-net, but in no in-

stance shall more than two-thirds of the width of any

passageway at any point be closed by trap-nets. There

shall also be a lateral distance of at least twenty-four

hundred feet between one trap-net and the next.

Section 9.—A salmon purse seine shall not exceed

nineteen hundred linear feet in length, including the

lead and attachment, measured on the cork line when
wet.

Section 10.— (a) No purse seine shall be cast or

placed in the water for fishing purposes within twen-

ty-four hundred feet of any trap-net.

(b) The use of purse seines for the capture of soek-

eye salmon shall be confined to the treaty waters
southward and westward of a straight line drawn
from the lighthouse on Trial Island, British Columbia,

to the northwest point of Whidbey Island, State of

Washington.
Section 11.—A salmon drift net shall not exceed

nine hundred linear feet in length, and the vertical

breadth thereof shall not exceed sixty meshes, and
the size of the mesh shall not be less than five and
three-fourths inches, extension measure, when in use.

Section 12.—Any violation of these regulations in

the treaty waters within the territorial limits of the

State of Washington or within the treaty waters of

Canada .shall be ptinishable by the imposition of ap-
propriate penalties to be provided by legislation in

each country.

BRITISH FISH MARKETS.

Billingsgate, B.C., March 1st, 1919.

From to-day the Fi.sh (Prices) No. 3 Order, no
longer applies to any variety of fish other than
brills, halibut, herrings, mackerel, salmon, soles and
slips, trout and turbot. In other words, the official

list of maximum prices which may be charged for
most varieties of fish is no longer in force. The im-
mediate, effect of the removal of the control was ex-
traordinary, fresh haddocks soaring to fabulous fig-

ures at some ports. At Grimsby, for instance, gibbed
haddocks touched no less than 20/— per stone at

the auction sales—more than double the recent con-
trol fig)ire ex the ship. However, many other kinds,
particularly cod, were comparatively cheap, and no
doubt as soon as matters have found their own level
and the trade has had time to adjust itself to the new
conditions, values for most kinds will rule more iii

harmony with the intrinsic value of the goods. Of
course, some kinds here and there may be expected
to command more than the late maximum rates at
times, in accordance with the law of supply and de-
mand, but on the other hand other varieties should
be more in favour of the buyer. Further than this,

values will be largely governed by teh size and con-
dition of the fish, whereas, as long as the official con-
trol was in force, all kinds, irrespective of grade,
tended to sell at a flat rate; we thus had the anomaly
of large and small fish, and good, bad and iiidiffcr

"nt quality all spiling at the one rate.

under present conditions. Thus, prices for most kinds
have been below the maximum rates recently in

force. On the other hand, the landings of fresh had-
docks have been much short of requirements, with
the result that the fabulous figures reported in the

previous report as current at Grimsby and other
ports were here and there repeated. As, however,
the principal salesmen in the leading markets in the

distribution centres were disinclined to charge more
than the maximum rate recently enforced by the
Fish (Prices) Order, there was exhibited the anomaly
of coast merchants bidding considerably more for
haddocks than could be obtained from wholesalers at

the inland markets. Obviously it was impossible for

this state of affairs to continue, especially as the main
object of the Ministry of Food in de-controlling the
price of fish was to cheapen this food to the public.

However, it speaks volumes for the disinterested man-
ner in which the fishing industry of the United King-
dom overcame the impasse that it was not found ne-
cessary for the Fish Controller to intervene; meet-
ings of the trawler owners were held at Grimsby,
when representative buyers were called into confer-
ence, and a decision was reached that when the value
of any kind touched the previous maximum price
competition should not be allowed to drive rates to
a fancy figure, but that the fish should be allocated
at the recent maximum just as if prices were still of-

ficially controlled. Other port.s, such as Hull, Fleet-
wood, Milford Haven, etc., followed the lead of Grims-
by and thus, to quote a well known saying, "alls well
that ends well."

Mr. S. J. Williams, of the firm of Peter Forge, Bill-

ingsgate Market, London, has been approached by
the Canadian Military Authorities to assist them in
clearing a quantity of Canadian frozen herrings, which
were originally imported for the consumption of the
Dominion Forces, but now happily will not be wanted
for that purpose, owing to the return of the troops
home. As the Scotch winter herring fishing is now
on the wane, these fish should be very welcome to
the trade, and also to the public, and in subsequent
reports it will be possible to give some particulars
of the reception they meet, and the prices they real-

ize.

Billingsjrate. E.G., March 8th. 1!»19.

During the past week deliveries of most kinds of
fi.sh have been rather generous, and with many chan-
nels of distribution still closed, the arrivals have
proved as much as a convenient outlet could be found

Billingsgate, March 15th, 1919.

The landings of many kinds have fallen short of
requirements this week, and on several days most
most kinds have remained firm at the recent maxi-
mum level; the trade associations at most of the prin-
cipal markets, both coast and inland, have decided
that prices shall not be allowed to exceed the fig-
ures scheduled in the Fi.sh (Prices) Order recently
withdrawn. The Scotch winter herring season is now
rapidly closing, but fair supplies of herrings are
coming in from Norway, and as there is much less de-
lay in transport than was the case last year, the fish
on the whole is being marketed in very fair condi-
tion. The most marked .shortage in trawled fi.sh is

found in haddock supply. Trawlers are now arriving
regularly at Grimsby, Hull, Fleetwood and Aberdeen
from the Icelandic and Faroese grounds. There is

still great delay in refitting the fishing ves.sels be-
ing released by the Admiralty, and this, of course,
tends to prevent any marked inerea.se in the land-
ings, and the consequent drop in prices which may
he expected when deliveries are more ample.
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Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on
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Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.
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Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish

J. Bowman & Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Que.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.
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THE ST. THOMAS PACKING CO., LIMITED.
The fighermeu of Port Stanley are fortunate in hav-

ing prac-tieally at their door a large and modern cold

storage plant, which is fully equipped to handle large

quantities of fish from the lake, located at St. Thom-
as, and known as the St. Thomas Packing Co., Ltd.

This modern plant was established in 1906, and 1913 it

was enlarged to over double its former size, and the

cold storage end of the business added. It now has
a capacity of 2,000,000 pounds, and 75 per cent of the

plant is devoted entirely to fish. It is equipped with
thirty 50-ton compressors of the Linde Canadian syd-

tem of refrigeration, which operates under direct ex-

pansion. The plant itself is constructed of brick and
compressed cork. It has its own ice-making plant, capr
acity of 15 tons a day. The company's private switches
connect it direct with the I'ere Marquette, New York
Central, Wabash, C.P.R., G.T.R., and London and
Port Stanley Railways.

Mr. W. H. Moody, the
manager of the plant, and
the founder of the businesii|,

is a practical cold storag^
man of many years' expert-

ence, and is well known tO

the fishing industry, par-
ticularly on Lake Erie. The
plant iss pecially equipped
and adapted to handle Lak^
Erie fish, and, being located
right in the heart of the disr

triet, insures the produci
being handled under the

best of conditions. \

The St. Thomas Packing
Co.. Ltd.. also are distril>u-

tors of fresli and salt-water
fish.
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THE MOTOR ENGINE IN THE FISHING
INDUSTRY,

Because it is a mighty factor in the development of

anada's Fishing Industry, the internal combustion
iiigine and it-s accessories are being featured in this

number.

We, in the fishing industry, owe a great deal to the
original inventors of the marine motor. The hazards
of the fisherman's life has been reduced considerably,
while his efficiency and renumeration has increased
srreatly through the employment of the motor in his

raft. Ten years ago, our fishermen were beginning to

rt(>preciate the value of the gasolene motor and began
installing them in their boats. In 1916, there were 12,-

828 craft thus equipped : in 1917 the number increased
to 14,823.

The motor is becoming universal in our fishing in-

dustry. On the Pacific Coast, practically every fish-

ing boat — halibutcr, salmon troller, seiner, cannery
tender, and shore fishing vessel — is motor propelled.
^ pon the inland waters they are ubiquitous, and on the
Atlantic they are numlwred in the thousands.

The motor is being in.stalled in the largest types of
fishing craft and this season will .see three large oil

rnpined trawlers in operation out of Nova Scotia. If

these vessels make good, it is passible that within a few
years the Canadian salt fishing fleet of 125 schooners
will be replaced by motor driven trawler.s. We feel

"'ife in prophesying that the motor trawler will re

place the schooner and dory anyway, though it may
take a little time and experience to evolve a type of

vessel which will be eeoiiomieal and remunerative.

The shore fishing fleet — boats which carry from
two to six men — is practically all motor propelled and
their number is being added to yearly.

THE FISHERMAN AND THE MOTOR ENGINE.
The fisherman is cliaiigiiig in type and vernacular.

The searcher of romance and local color who loved to

write of the fisherman as a character redolent of the

sea and swelling canvas, must seek elsewhere. The
bronzed, sea-booted type who braved the hazards of

the deep and interlarded his conversation with rare

nauticalisms, who spoke of ".beating to wind'ard",
"giving her th' main-sheet" and "lyin' hove-to on the

starb'd tack", is rapidly giving way to the man who
carries stauis of lubricating oil on his clothes and
whose apparel reeks of gasolene instead of the roman-
tic pitch and tar.

The forty fathom lingo of the Banks and the Bank-
ers is going. Our modern fi.sherman turns more to

mechanics rather tlian roj>e and canvas seamanship.
His conversation is replete with "cycles", "timers",
"magnetos", "lining up the shaft" or "missing on one
cylinder". Like the old-timer who knew the name and
hailing port of every craft on the coast, our modern pis-

catorialist knows the virtues and defects of every make
of motor engine and can descant with ease and
authority on the advantages and disadvantages of

lubricants, spark plugs, reverse gears, and gasolene
kerosene, distillate or crude oils as fuels.
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A New and More
Powerful Engine
for your Boat
This engine has been developed for you—for the
fisherman who wants an economical, but more
powerful, engine for his boat.

The Fairbanks-Morse
1 Horse Power Type **M" Engine

has been designed exclusively for use where the S, 5 and 8 H.P. Type "M"

Engines have given satisfaction, but a more powerful engine is required.

The 10 H.P. Type "M"

is as simple and sturdy

in construction as the

smaller models, has the

same reliable make-and

-

break ignition and plung-

er pump for water cir-

culation and operates on

either gasoline or kero-

sene.

If you want a powerful

money-saving engine for

your boat, get In touch

with our nearest office or

your local dealer. Inves-

tigate the engine that is

backed by experts who
will assist you with each

detail until yoii are com-

pletely satisfied that the

Type "M" is the mo.st sat-

isfactory of fishing boat

engines.

Dealers will find unusual opportunities in handling
the Type "M" Engine in all models^-3, 5, 8 and 10

H.P. Get particulars to-day.

'I«««> . —•HMIHiiaa:•«•• ...••lilMIIMilllllltaiia••••>•- >««iiiai«bi»i !••« ••Ill••«t
•laallSlalllllltlllS^-'xilfaaSIIIIII

•'••aaaaaaaaSaaaaSSSaai

w-T The Canadian
lairbanks-MoTse

CO.,IJ]MlTED
St. John, N. B.
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The fishing fleet no longer creeps out of harbor with

sails hoisted and the croak of sheave and slat of canvas

forming an early morning reveille. Instead, we are

awakened in the early hours by the thunilerons roar of

uninufflfd <>xhaust^i — a veritable drum-fire of stac-

cato sound — and the sea breeze carries a whiff of

burnt gases. This modern armada is mast-less and
sail-less, but there is a suggestion of power in these

lean, able craft who go storming out to the fishing

grounds at a ten knot flip in the teeth of wind and tide

to catch the high or low water "slacks".

Old customs die liard among fishermen. In the

early days of internal combustion engines, your har-

vester of the sea looked upon these machines with sus-

picion and scorn. "Ye '11 never .see me with one o'

them stinkin', putterin' things", he would remark.

"Sail an' oar is safer". One pioneer would break away
from the ranks of the "wind and pull" crowd, and his

mates would watch him puttering around with ill- con-

cealed disgust. All kinds of dire happenings would be
prophesied. "He'll blow up some o' these days!" or

"That noisy enjine o' his will scare th' fish!"

It wasn't long before the conservative crowd of the

sail and oar adherents noticed that their mate with the

engine in his boat was leaving for the grounds later in

the morning than they were ; he was hauling his trawl,

getting his fish, and arriving home before any of the

sailing gang. A head wind made but little difference

to him ; the lack of wind failed to keep him from fish-

ing, and it was noted that the noisy exhaust did not
scare the fish nor did the engine blow up. Mr. Motor
Fisherman was able to cruise around more. He could
remain on the fishing grounds longer when threaten-

ing weather forced the others to fly for port, and best

of all, he did not have to tug at an oar or bother coax-
ing a sail.

Then the break came in the ranks of the Stand-Pats.

Out came the sailing gear. In went the engines. The
Moss-backs stuck to sail as long as they could, but

eventually succumbed, and became more enthusiastic

than the pioneers. Boats built for sailing were not
fast enough for the motor. A new type was evolved.

Engine succeeded engine. Speed became an obsession

and the rates were raised from a jogging five or six to a
racing ten and twelve knots per hour. Single screws
and one cylinder heavy duty engines were replaced by
twin screws and three cylinder high speed machines. A
sportsman in sail and loving a lee rail breeze, our fish-

erman rapidly became a disciple of mechanical power
and delighted in racing to and from port with his mates.

In the off-shore Banking fleet, the transition came
later. With them, sail was good enough and big
engines were expensive and doubtful investments. But
they too fell. An auxiliary engine to aid the sail was
mighty handy at times. It saved towing bills. It

shoved the ve.ssel along in calm weather and it helped
her in and out of harbors and narrow channels. She
could set and pick \ip dories on windless days. She
could dodge into harbor and avoid gales. When sail

failed, she could always count on getting to the Banks
and in making port with her catch of fish. Skippers
and owners soon found out that the best fishermen
shipped in the auxiliaries, and that the auxiliaries were
making bigger trips and more money.

Thiis the Moving Finger of Progress writes. Sail

is rapidly going into the discard. On the Pacific Coast
it has gone and the "gas boat" is sui)reme. The big
Boston and Gloucester Bank fleet are nearly all auxi-
liaries, but they too, are succumbing to power with the

advent of the steam trawler. Steam, now, is facing an
unconquerable rival in the motor driven trawler and
within a few years the latter will remain supreme.
"Romance is dead!" wrote Kipling referring to the

advent of .steam and the disappearance of sail. True,
romance enhaloed sail, but it meant hardships, danger
and scanty remuneration. It meant being a plaything
of the winds. It meant anxious* hours ; hours of strenuous
toil fighting wind and canvas and often men's lives paid
the price of dei)endance on the vagaries of the breeze.
It meant monotonous daj-s of windless drift or tack
and tack until the ship had traversed fifty miles to
make twenty towards her destination. Aye ! Romance
at sea in the sailing days is something for writers to
dream over. To the sailor, there was but little romance
in it except the memory of strenuous days and nights
with shipmates w ho shared a common peril just as War
is romantic to the soldiers who fought together in a
common cause. There is no romance in these things
while they are happening.
To the motor engine goes our tribute. It may have

destroyed romance in the seafaring aspect of the fish-

ing fleets, but it has replaced it by comfort, reliability

and power over wind and wave.

CUT DOWN OUB FISH IMPORTS.
In many lines we have an over supply of fish on

hand, and an effort must be made to absorb them.
Statistics for the year 1917 show that Canada import-
ed fish to the value of $2,833,392 which included about
$400,000 pickled or salted herrings ; $19,000 of smoked
herrings; $64,000 of halibut; $134,000 of canned sal-

mon; $82,000 of pickled and salted salmon; $40,000 of
canned lobsters; $230,000 of canned sardines, sprats,
etc.; $400,000 of cod, haddock, pollock and ling, dry
salted and irc^h, and over $300,000 of oysters.
With the exception of oysters and a few species of

fish which we do not produce in Canada, there is ab-
solutely no reason why we should import a single dol-
lar's worth of the other varieties. In canned sardines,
canned salmon, canned lobsters, pickled herring, smok-
ed herrings, and cod, haddock, pollock, fresh and dried
we have more stocks than we kiiow what to do with at
present.

We are now in the reconstruction period and our
whole .system of trade needs overhauling. To develop
our fisheries we must build up export markets and at
the same time, the distributors and retailers in the
home markets must use Canadian products and refrain
from importing from foreign countries the goods we
produce ourselves.

In fish products, Canadians must SELL not BUY,
and this should be our .slogan from now on. While it

is desirable that our dealers should oblige their cus-
tomers by supplying their requirements, yet supply-
ing these requirements to the detriment of our own in-
dustry is not good business for Canadians as a whole.

Let all in the trade give this matter serious consi-
deration and buy nothing from abroad if it can be pro-
cured in Canada. Even in times of scarcity of our
own product, it would be better to let the Canadian
consumer go without rather than import merely to cat-
er to an unseasonable demand.

USE CANADIAN SARDINES.
There is a stock of sardines in the hands of Can-

adian packers valued at $300,000 which is not moving
out as fast as it ought to. This pack was put up last
.season, and until it is disposed of, the canneries will
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not open and some 2,000 pei-sons will be idle.

Sardines, to practically the same amount in value,

are imported into Canada from foreign countries year-

ly. Why not encourage the home industry? Why should

should we use these foreign packs when we have a large

stock of our own?
The fish trade throughout Canada might take this to

heart and make an effort to move these canned sar-

dines through the home market. Now is the time when

we should help our own industries by purchasing

"Made in Canada" goods. We have a huge balance

of trade to catch up on and a national debt of $1,500,-

000,000 to make good.

FISHERIES ASSOCIATION FOR BETTER MUNI-
CIPAL MARKETS.

The Montreal Executive of the Canadian Fisheries

Association recently called a meeting of several local

organizations including the Local Council of Women,
Housewives League, Peoples Forum, Trades & Labor

Council, Societe Co-operative de la Province de Quebec,

to discuss ways and means to improve local markets —
not for fish alone, but for all other food commodities.

It was the unanimous opinion of those present that the

public markets in our large centers were not satisfac-

tory as regards convenience to the consumer, accom-

modations to the retailers, and distributing facilities.

With the intention of remedying these deterrent condi-

tions, a Committee was nominated with Mr. J. A. Paul-

hus as Chairman, and the members were delegated to

make careful investigations of the public markets in

other cities and report at the later meeting when action

would be taken to have improvements made in the

Montreal Municipal Markets. Mr. J. J. Harpell un-

dertook to study the markets of Washington, Balti-

more and Philadelphia; Mr. F. W. Wallace, those of

Boston, and Mr. J. T. O'Connor, those of Cleveland.

FISHERIES ASSOCIATION CO-OPERATES IN
HONORING MR. E. W. BEATTY.

The Canadian Fisheries Association was prominently

represented at a banquet tendered to Chancellor E. W.
Beatty, President of the C.P.R. and Principal Bruce

Taylor by the Alumni Association of Queen's Univer-

sity, Kingston. The dinner was given at the Ritz-Carl-

ton, Montreal, on Tuesday, April 8th, and among the

guests were Sir Herbert Holt, Sir Mortimer Davis,

Professor McNaughten, Rev. Father Hebert, Colonel

Leonard, Hon. Walter Mitchell, Mr. W. C. Goode, Mr.

J. J. Harpell (Chairman). About a hundred persons

prominent in education, banking, industry and labor

were present and the speeches delivered were interest-

ing and momentous. Mr. J. A. Paulhus, Mr. W. R.

Spooner and Mr. F. W. Wallace represented the fishing

industry. In speaking for the fishing industry of Can-

ada, Mr. Paulhus stated :

—

"As an officer of the Canadian Fisheries Association

I have the honor to represent an industry with an an-

nual value of fifty-three million dollars and which em-

ploys about one hundred thou.sand persons. The.se

figures may seem impressive, but the fishery resources

of Canada are of such nuignitude—excelling all other

nations in variety and abundance of species—that the

figures (|unted are by no moans commensurate with the

possibilities of the industry. If we had developed our

fisheries as they should have been developed, their an-

nual value should have totalled one hundred millions

and at least a quarter of a million persons shoidd be

employed in them today.

"We need, perhaps more than any other industry,

education. Education of the Canadian public to the

value of fish as a food and as a source of inheritetl

wealth to be developed. Education of the fishermen

and producers to catch fish by the most modern and
economical methods; to pack and cure fish in accord-

ance with the best practice and better than our com-
petitors. Education of the Government and public

bodies to the importance of fisheries development in

order that we might secure the things so necessary to

that development in the way of better railroad trans-

portation; better marketing facilities; improved fish-

eries administration ; research and biological work

;

the utilization of fish waste, and the creation of fo-

reign markets for our fishery products.

The Canadian Fisheries Association has been work-
ing to secure these improvements, but we are in the

trade. If other industrial and educational associations

would co-operate with us in developing our great fish-

eries, the benefits would come to all — just as Canada
has been enriched by the development of her farming
lands, her forests and her mines.

The foundation of this work lies in our educational

institutions—in the schools and colleges where young
Canada is trained to appreciate our country and what
we possess. Educate the child in these matters — teach

them the value of our resources—and in later years
they will become factors in developing them."

MAJOR GREEN PUTTING CANADIAN PISH ON
THE MAP IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Advices and photographs to hand show that the in-

domitable Fish Monger General — Major Hugh Green
— now demobilized, is putting Canadian chilled fish

before the British public and is opening retail stores

all over London. A photograph received shows one of

these stores in the Clerkenwell district of London and
Canadian soldier is acting as fish salesman. "If it

swims — we sell it!" is the slogan adopted and
made famous by Major General Green in these stores.

If Canadian frozen fish can be sold in England now
that the war is over, it will take a man of the Major's
ability and aggressiveness to put it acros^ and we wish
him every success.

FISH IMPORTS INTO GREAT BRITAIN, Mar. 17th
to April 5th.

LONDON. S.S. "Manhattan" from New York, 20.-

018 cases salmon ; 1,066 cases pilchards. Arrived Mar.
22nd.

LIVERPOOL. S.S. "Melita" from St. John, N.B. 3,-

837 eases fish ; 13,641 packages salmon. Arrived Mar.
17th. S.S. "Graciana" from St. John, N.B., 258 pack-
ages fish ; 10 brls trout ; 1,121 pks eod ; 103 brls herring

;

61 tierces salmon. Arrived March 17th. S.S. "Seo-
tian" from St. John, N.B., 16,277 pkgs salmon; 1.463

bxs frozen fish. Arrived Mar. 17th. S.S. "Megantic"
from Portland, 7,774 pkgs salmon; 1.839 barrels frozen
fish. Arrived Mar. 24th. S.S. "Minnedo.sa" from St.

John, N.B., 12,744 pkgs. .salmon. Arrived Mar. 31st.

S.S. "Carmania" from Halifax, 355 eases frozen fish:

352 eases frozen .salmon. Arrived Apr. 3rd. S.S. "Cor-
sican" from St. John, N.B., 17.696 pkgs salmon; 1,279

pkgs frozen fish. Arrived Apr. 5th. 200 pkgs frozen
-salmon; 666 pkgs frozen fish. Arrived Apr. 8th. MAN-
("IIKSTER. S.S. "Jranehester Brigade", 20,125 cases
salmon from St. Jolin, N.B. Arrived Mar. 28th.
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CANADIAN SARDINE FISHERS' PLIGHT.
About 2,000 brcailwinners in the sardine fishery

industry on our Atlantic ("oast are faced with unem-
ployment. The fishing season normally opens on May
1st, but owing to the fact that the factories have a

large surplus from last year it is- not the intention of

the managements to open until that is disposed of.

In view of the fact that last year there were im-

ported into Canada $286,000 worth of foreign fish of

the sardine type from France, Spain, Portugal, Norway
and California — none of which are of better nutritive

quality than the Canadian sardine — the Canadian

Trade Commission requests a voluntary campaign on

the part of Canadian grocers, restaurants and house-

wives to give preference for the next few weeks to

Canadian-packed sardines.

The enormous stocks of similarly canned fish in

Europe and the United States quite prevent even the

hope of export of the Canadian Maritime produce,

but the Trade Commission is confident that when the

facts are brought before the public they will exercise

that collective patriotic influence which solved similar

temporary difficulties in the vegetable and fruit sea-

sons last summer and fall.

The number of fishermen engaged in catching Can-

adian sardines is about 1,200, and there are in addition

600 cannery employees, largely women and girls.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Billingsgate, April 19, 1919.

For this week's markets—the most important in

the whole year .in the fish trade of the United King-

dom—supplies have been on a generous scale. As an

indication of the quantities landed it may be men-

tioned that the daily arrivals at Billingsgate over

the first four days of the week averaged well over

700 tons each morning. Trade on the whole has been

fairly brisk, but prices have given way right and left.

Although most kinds of fish have been obtainable at

a much easier level than of late, they cannot yet be

considered as cheap, as the prices current during the

time of food .shortage were unduly high, and, in the

opinion of many, much above the intrinsic value of

the goods. A break in prices has been expected for

some time, and little doubt was felt that, when the

fall did come, rates would slump. However, scarcely

any one expected that this would happen during

Good Friday week, but it is the unexpected which

always happens in the fish trade. The landin<rs have

included huge catches of deep sea fish. i.e.. fish se-

cured at the grounds off Teehind and Faroe. The bulk
of this fish has been consigned to the principal com-
mission markets, such a.s Rillinsrsgate. being mainlv
despatched loose in railway trucks, and not in pack-

ages. Another feature of the markets this week has

been the substantial ouantities of fish, mainlv plaice,

which have arrived from Holland, much of this fish

coming direct to London by the ordinary careo
steamers. Thus, to sum up this week's markets,
heavy supplies have sold fairly well at easv prices.

Owinjr to the big nuantities handled business has been
prolons'ed much after the usual hours, sales proceed-

ine at Rillingssrate for instance from 5 a.m. to as late

MS n find 4 o'clo^'k in the afternoon.

Every order secured under Canadian credits in Eu-
rope must be open to a bid frcim every Canadian manu-
facturer in the line who desires it. That is a fixed

rule made bv the Canadian Trade Commission.

FISHING BOATS SHOULD HAVE MOTOR
POWER.

By W. A. FOUND,
Siii)erlntendent of Dominion Fisheries.

There should no longer be any doubt aa to tho
eminent advantaKe to fishermen in having motorH
installed In their boats. While in many ln.stance«
they may find some difficulty in financing the pay-
ment for engines, there can be no question that it

Is much more than worth the effort. In an average
season, the additional time that can be spent In
fishing by having a motor in the boat, on account
of indifference to calms and headwinds, and the
much shorter time required to go to and come from
the fishing grounds, will much more than offset the
extra capital and expense of operation involved in
having a motor.

A few years ago. an interesting experiment was
made at a little fishing village in Devonshire, Eng-
land, called Beer, which clearly evidences this. A
motor wa.s installed in one of the sailing boats there
that was being u.sed as a drifter. She was operated
from that port, and a record was kept of the re-
sults, and comparison made with the fishing done
by similar boats operating from Beer that were
without motors. The experiment was conducted
for six months. During that time, In addition to
other advantages, the motor boat went to sea on
eighteen days that the .^ailing boats had to remain
in port on account of calms or headwinds. The earn-
ings of the motor boat were 210 per cent, higher
than the average earnings of the sailing boats, and
the cost of the fuel was only 3.3 per cent, of her
gross earnings.

There is also something to be said from the psycho-
logical standpoint. The fisherman who is as well
equipped as his neighbour Is likely to have an en-
thusiasm In his work that would not otherwise be
the case, and a spirit of amiable competition aroused
that will enhance his pleasure in his work, and make
him an all round better fisherman.

Canada has. and should always have, a great In-
shore fishery. Her long coast lines dotted with har-
bours and coves from which small boats can eas-
ily and conveniently operate, are particularly fav-
ourable for such fishing. In these circumstances,
the advent of the steam trawler, with the steam or
motor driven drifter In the offing, need bring no
alarm to our Inshore fishermen. If they generally
equip themselves with motor boats, so that they can
take full advantage of their opportunities, they can
more than successfully stand any competition.

That our fishermen are becoming alive to the ad-
vantages of the motor boat is evident from the rapid
lncrea.se In the number nf such boats that are com-
ing into use. In 1910, there were but 2.290 motor
boats fishing on the Atlantic coast, and 2.129 In
Ttrltlsh Columbia. In 1917. the number on the At-
lantic coast h.ad ri.sen to 10.761. and on the Pacific
coast to 3.172. notwithstanding that motor boats are
not permitted In the salmon fishery in Northern
British Columbia.

T..et the aim of every Inshore fl.sherman be, to have
a motor in his boat, to catch as many fish as he can,
and to handle them as well as he can. By so doing,
he win not only assure larger earnings for himself,
but be will help to enrich our country by adding to
its food supply and swelling our export trade.

It may also be well to emphasize that few fields
offer greater assurance of a good livelihood for such
of our returned soldiers who may have a liking for
tho sea. as our inshore fisheries.

.
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Minister Met C.F.A. Delegates on May 14th

HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE,
Minister of Marine and Fistieries and Naval Service.

On May 14th, Hon. Mr. Ballantync accorded

the ("anadian Fisheries As.sociation delejrates a

most courteous reception, and evinced frreat in-

terest in the recommendations placed before him.

Mr. Ballantync is a business man, and intends to

treat the Fi.sheries as a business proposition

which must be developed on business lines. lie

is a man of unusual ability, and could do much
to put Canada's fisheries in the forefront of all

nations. A full report of the Dclcfjation's recom-

mendations will be found in this issue.
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Science and Sea Fisheries
The International Council for the Scientific Explora-

tion of the Sea.

[Tliis article is of special interest at the present

time as the reeoramendations of the Canadian Fisheries

Association strongly advocate the prosecution of sim-

ilar work in the Canadian fishing industry.]

.\ prominent feature in the administration of the

sea fisheries at the present day is the application

of science in the study of their problems. Nearly all

European countries which possess sea fisheries have

now a special department engaged in scientific fish-

ery research—Norway, Denmark, Finland, Russia,

Sweden (where all fishery inspectors must have scien-

tific qualifications, with a University degree), Ger-

many, Holland. England, Scotland and Ireland. In

Spain the whole admini.stration of the fisheries was
recently reconstructed on a scientific basis, and while

there is not yet any special department in France,

Portugal or Italy, a great deal of scientific research

is done by marine laboratories and universities at the

in.stance of the State. In France, the Chief Inspector

of Fisheries is always a scientific man. Thus almost

all European countries have come to rely more and
more on scientific knowledge in the work of adminis-

tration and regulation. This it need scarcely be point-

ed out, was formerly not so. It was the custom to

manage the fisheries in accordance with the views or

interests that happened to be predominant at the time,

a policy which had often been futile, and some-

times disastrous, consequences. Although political

and class influences have by no means been quite

eliminated, it is the fact that as the years pa.ss more
and more reliance is placed on the results of scientific

observations, and more and more energy is .shown in

acquiring systematic knowledge as to the life-history

of the fish.

The fundamental aim of fishery administration,

looked at in the broadest way, is to enable the largest

possible supply of edible fish and shell-fish to be taken

from the sea in successive years, without endangering

the permanence of the supply. Tbis is attempted in

most countries by the culture of such forms as can

be brought under control, as shell-fish—notably in

France, Holland and the United States; or by the

rearing of young fish in large enclosures, as in Italy

and otbcr parts of the Mediterranean coast: or by the

artificial propagation of important food fishes, as cod,

pollock, plaice, flounders, etc.. a method of fish-cul-

ture largely developed in the United States, Canada

and Norway. But so far the main function of scien-

tific fishery research has been to guide a rational regu-

lation of the fisheries, and, in particular, of the oper-

ations of fishing; to ascertain when a particular fish-

ery shows clear signs of exhaustion, to determine the

cause and suggest an appropriate remedy, and to cheek

hastj' and ill-considered legislation. No doubt in future
as knowledge accumulates much more than this will

be accomplished, such for instance, as forecasting the
probable abundance of certain forms anterior to the
fishing season, in which direction a good deal of sug-
gestive work has already been done.

History of Scientific Fishery Research.

Such researches were at first sporadic and usually
occasioned by some particular problem which had to be
tackled. Amongst the earliest were those made in

1861 and 1862 by Professor Allman, of Edinburgh
University, at the instance of the Scottish Fishery
Board, to determine the nature of herring-spawn and
\yhether beam-trawling was injurious to the spawn.
Both objects were accomplished. Another investigation
on the initiative of the same body proved that sprats
were quite distinct from herrings. A year or two later

an epoch-making discovery was made by Mr. G. 0.
Sars, a Norwegian naturalist (happily still living),

who had been requested by the Norwegian government
to investigate the natural history of the cod and the
cod fisheries at the Lofoten Isles. Sars proved that
the eggs of the cod, haddock and mackerel are pelagic,

floating near the surface of the sea. This discovery,
soon extended to include the flounder and plaice in

Europe, and many sea fishes in America (by Professor
A. Agassiz), was of the utmost importance in con-
nection with the natural history of fish, in stimulating
research and in annihilating the objection to beam-
trawling as being destructive to the .spawn of fish. In

the early 'eighties the researches of several natural-

ists, notably Professors M'Intosh and Prince (now
Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries), and Mr. J. T.

Cunningham, proved that a great majority of the

food fishes have floating spawn. It became obvious

that if this field of investigation concerning the fish-

eries was to be fruitful of results, it was desirable

that the researches should be carried on in a methodi-
cal and .systematic manner, and that special organi-

zation was necessarj-. The first step was taken in

Germany, by the formation in 1870 of the new well-

known Kiel Commission for the Scientific Investigation

of the German Sea. Organized researches were made
in the Baltic and the North Sea. and many important
investigations were carried on as to the natural his-

tory of the lierring aiul other fishes, on the inverte-

brate fauna, and on the physics of the sea, the results

being published in numerous illustrated reports. In

1871 the United States Commission of Fish and Fish-

eries was founded. It has accomplished an immense
amount of work, both in fish-cultiire, in hydrography,
and concerning the natural history of fishes and shell-

fishes. In Great Britain systematic fishery researches
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began shortly after the establishment of the new Fish-

ery Board in Scotland in 1882, and they were in-

creased by the foundation of the Marine Biological

Association in 1887. A great deal of scientific work

has been done, and continues to be done, by these bod-

ies. Later, systematic investigations of the same nature

were begun by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries

for England and Wales, and by the fishery department

in Ireland. At the present time, or at least before

the war, ten or a dozen steamers specially equipped

for scientific fishery researches, and some fifty marine

laboratories, were busily employed in adding to our

knowledge of life in the sea. There was a great im-

petus given to such researches by the institution in

1902 of the International Council for the Scientific

Study of the Sea, about which something must be

eaid.

The International Council.

The general progress of fishery research is indicated

above. As it increased and strengthened the idea oc-

curred to several people that the results would be ex-

tended and rendered more valuable if the main re-

searches were organized on an international basis. The

actual operations of fishing had long before passed

from the waters skirting the shores into the deeper

waters, and thus from the territorial belt belonging to

separate States to the waters common to all, and under

no particular jurisdiction. These fisheries are shareil

in common amongst the fishermen of many countries

—those of a region so comparatively small as the

North Sea amongst nine or ten. Thus, if it were de-

sirable or necessary to regulate the fisheries outside

the three-mile limit, it could be done effectively only

by the consent and co-operation of the countries con-

cerned. This was the argument from the immediately

practical point of view. But there was also an im-

mense advantage in co-ordinating the researches and

investigations of the various States according to a

common plan agreed upon between them, instead of

each pursuing an independent course without relation

to what was being done in other countries. The ad-

vantage was perhaps especially great in hydrograph-

ical investigation, covering wide areas of the seas and

ocean, as for instance in a study of the great Atlantic

drift and its variations at different seasons. This could

be effectively accomplished only by the co-operation

of the research vessels of several countries, working

simultaneously on a pre-arranged scheme. The advan-

tages are by no means confined to hydrography, for it

is easy to see that simultaneous investigations along

great stretches of coast concerning widely distributed

fish, as thfi herring, are much more likely to furnish

useful results than sporadic dissimilar investigations

carried on here and there without any co-ordination.

The international fishery co-operation in reality took

origin in certain Swedish, and Norwegian, researches

of a hydrographic nature in the Skagerrack and Cattc-

gat. with reference mainly to the herring fisheries

in that region. The leader of these investigations.

Professor Otto Pettersson, of Ilolma, Brastad, Sweden,

now President of the International Council, may be

looked upon as the father of the international investi-

gations. In conjunction with Dr. Ekman. Dr. Fridtjof

Nansen, Sir John Murray of the "Challenger." and

others, he succeeded, through the Swedish Govern-

ment, in convincing the governments of other coun-

tries of the advantages of co operative research. It

is exactly twenty years ago since the preliminary meet-

ing of the delegates took place at Stockholm. On

the invitation of the Norwegian government a second

conference was held at Christiania in May, 1901, and
then in July, 1902, the various governments having
decided to participate and provide the funds neces-

sary, the first meeting of the constituted Council was
held at Copenhagen, and the work commenced. The
countries which participated were Russia, Sweden,
Finland, Germany, Denmark, Norway, the Netherlands,

Belgium and Great Britain. France has hitherto kept

aloof from the international co-operation. In 1912 the

United States joined and was represented at Copen-

hagen' by Dr. Hugh M. Smith, the Commissioner of

Fisheries, much to the satisfaction of the Council. The
inclusion of Canada, which the Council "found of vital

importance," was being negotiated when the war broke

out. As was natural, the various governments at first

were rather chary of giving an undertaking to con-

tinue in the work for a long term of years, their

participation being dependent on the voting of the

necessary funds from year to j^ear by the legislative

bodies; but as time passed they became inclined to fix

a period of three or five years, instead of one or two
years. The Council used to meet in various centres,

but in later years almast only at Copenhagen, where
the Central Bureau and Central Laboratory are situat-

ed. The last meeting of the full Council was in Sep-
tember, 1913. During the war several meetings of the
delegates of Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Holland
have been held. The first president Avas expected to be
Sir John Murray, the eminent oeeanographer, but
Dr. Herwig, a German, who may be said to have been
the creator of the deep-sea fisheries in that country,
was elected ; when the war broke out another Grerman,
Mr. Rose, was president ; in the interval between those
two the presidential chair was occupied by the late
Mr. Walter Archer, in charge of the English fishery
department. At the last meeting in September, 1913,
Russia (and Finland) was represented by six scient-
ists, Germany by five, Denmark by five and the gen-
eral-secretary (Comanwer C. F. Drechsel), Sweden by
three, the United States by one, Holland by three,
Norway by two, Belgium by two, and Great Britain
by eight, viz., Mr. H. G. Maurice, assistant secretary
to the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, London

;

Professor D'Arcy W. Thompson, Dundee; Mr. J. 0.
Borley, chief naturalist. Dr. A. T. Masterman, super-
intending inspector, and Dr. E. C. Jee, all of the
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. London ; Dr.
Wemyss Fulton, scientific .superintendent of the Fish-
ery Board for Scotland, Aberdeen; Mr. D. T. Jones,
secretary for the Fishery Board for Scotland, Edin-
burgh, and Mr. C. Green, of the Department of Agri-
culture and Technical Instruction, Dublin.

The cost of the international co-operation is remark-
ably small. In the financial year 1912-1913 the receipts
amounted to £9,216, including the subsidies from the
various governments (viz., £6,491) and a balance from
the previous year, while the expenditure was £6,488.
leaving £2,728 to be carried forward to 1913-1914. The
largest item in the expenditure is for printing. The
publications of the Council compri.se (1) Ileports and
Process-A'erbaux of the meetings; (2) Bulletins of the
results of the periodical hydrographic and planktonic
cruises of the research vessels; (3) Occasional papers
(Publications de Circonstance) ; (4) Statistical Bulle-

tins. Of the first -series 23 volumes were issued up
to the end of 191.'i, the reports of tlie proceedings in

English ami German, and many of the scientific re-

ports also in these languages. Many of these reports,

prepared by the highest experts, are of extreme im-
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portance and copiously illustrated. Not far short of
a hundred of the third series have appeared, dealinsr
with a very preat variety of sul).jects.

The Work Accomplished.
It is quite impossible even to summarise the scope

aud results of the investiirations. They embrace almost
all conceivable subjects relatini^ to sea fish and fisher-

ies—hydrofjraphical, biolopical and statistical. A {jood

account of the work will be found in the 16th report,
prepared by the jreneral secretary and published in

December, 1917. The Council found it desirable at
an early period to appoint several committees for
special investitration.s, such as on the allejred over-fish-
iu},' of the North Sea, Skajrerrack and Cattegat ; the
mijrratioiLs of the cod, haddock, etc.; the Baltic fi.sli-

erie-s, the hydrographical aud planktonic researches;
the plaice fisheries, etc. In 1913 a committee was
appointed to prepare a scheme for an iuvestipration
of the herrinfj and herring fisheries in European wat-
ers, but the works was interrupted by the war. One
of the most interesting results accompli.shed under the
iutenuitionai co-ordination, by the Danish Naturalist,
Dr. J. Schmidt, is the elucidation of the remarkable
life-history of the freshwater eel. Another was the
reorganization of fi.shery statistics, so that they may
be used as a mea.su re of the fluctuations on the fish-

ing-grounds. The only international arrangement of

a practical kind that had reached an issue before the
outbreak of the war concerned the plaice fisheries

of the North Sea. The special committee dealing with
this subject, after prolonged investigations, formulated
a series of proposals for the protection of under-sized
plaice, and these were recommended to the govern-
ments concerned for adoption, but their consideration
was soon suspended owing to the war. It will be of
great interest to see, when the international investiga-
tions are resumed, as they soon will be, whether the
compulsory closure of the fishing-grounds in the North
Sea, which the war has brought about on a scale mi-
dreamt of by the keenest protectionist, has resulted

in a super-al)undance of plaice. It may well be that
this immen.se measure of protection to the fish, both
undersized and adult, will obviate any international
restrictions on the fishings.

Industrial Scientific Research.

It would be inapj)ropriate to conclude this article
without some reference being made to the importance
of scientific research on the fi.sh after they are landed.
The scientific invei^tigations above alluded to are
confined to the fish in the sea, and have for their
main object the con.servation of the fish supply. But
in order that this supply should be utilized to the
best advantage for the publie good, it has become evi-
dent in recent years that much more ought to be done.
Fish is perhaps the most perishable of natural foods
and rapidly deteriorates; its source is often remote
from consuming centres. Hence the importance of
methods of preservations as fresh fish and as cured
fish. Canadian frozen fish has been only a qualified
success on the English market. If the methods were
improved, as perhaps by brine-freezing, a great busi-
ness might be developed. The preservation of fish
should be studied from the moment they are caught
until they are in the hands of the consumer. Then
a great deal remains to be done in improving the
methods of cure. In Germany, where the greatest
advances have been made under the auspices of the
Association of the Fish-Preserving Industry, herring
are put up in about a score of ways, the fish being
imported from everj' herring-producing country in
Europe. Then there is a great field of research in
connection with the chemistry of fish as food, the
determination of the food-value of the various species,
fresh and cured, and in the utilization of bye-products.
These researches are beyond the capacity of individual
firms and ought to be the duty of the State in the
interests of the fishing indu.stry, just as similar re-
searches are carried on in the interests of agriculture.
The war has given a great stimulus to the idea of such
State industrial laboratories. One has existed in Nor-
way for many years; in the United States others are
being arranged for; in Germany plans are ready for
a great central institute to cost from £1.50,000 to .£200,-

000, with a!i annual endowment of from £5,000 to
£10,000. Those of most experience are of opinion
that researches of this nature will be of the utmost
value in developing the whole fishing industry.

A Nova Scotia Motor Fishing Boat.
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NOVA SCOTIA FISHERIES BACKWARD.
Editor, Canadian Fisherman

:

Sir,—According to state papers the value of the

Nova Scotia fish products has increased little over ten

per cent, in the last thirty years. Anyone examining
reports covering that period can easily verify this

statement, astonishing as it may seem. He will be dis-

jiosed to doubt the accuracy of the figures, and they
certainly are open to question; but when due allow-

ance is made, the disquieting fact remains that for all

its increased activity, that Province has remained al-

most stationary as regards the worth of its fishery

output.

For twelve years or so before the beginning of the

above period, the progress had been remarkable,—at

a fourfold rate of gain, if I remember correctly. That
was the time of reciprocity in fish and fishing privi-

leges with the United States. New London halibut

catchers used our shore-grounds for trawling, and
Gloucester seiners were allowed to operate in the off-

ing. Those vessels came in often to buy bait, ice,

stores and gear, as the case might be. On the other

hand, the Nova Scotia hand-liners, net-men and trap-

pers shipped their large dry-salted and pickle-cured,

free of duty, to the States. Individual shipments re-

placed in a measure the previous collective exports,

mostly to the West Indies. It was the flood-tide of

prosperity for the fishermen on both sides of the Bay,

as all men know.

The turn in the tide came when the ti'eaty was de-

nounced, the duties were re-imposed with an extra turn

of the screw, and the protection cruisers went into

commission all along the coast. Exactly at that date

the Provincial banking fleet, all but that of Lunen-

burg and a few stragglers, went out of existence. The
stand-off policy of George the Third on one side, and
the non-intercourse edict of Cleveland, to a less extent,

on the other, made the great fishery interests of the

two countries, which had flourished when friendly,

agree about as well as a cough and a quinsy.

But it is useless to go over the ground, so often

traversed of late by politicians and publicists who
have been in a better frame of mind for the last twelve-

month, at least. Neither will it lead us one inch nearer

the mark to follow the trend of after dinner fishery

speeches at the conventions of great business. It is

all right for one who can be satisfied with glowing

metaphors and glittering generalities. The captains

of finance may be steering by the card with a good

prospect of reaching the "Fortunate Isles," but the

men who string the twine and set the trawls are nat-

urally enquiring where they are to get off at. If the.y

go by the departmental log, they will be dumbfounded
at the little headway the Province has made as a whole.

It is strange to reflect on the fapt that the other

Provinces have all outstripped us, despite our several

advantages at the start, or no farther back than the

thirty year period under review. Deep-sea and in-

shore fi.sheries were in full swing, a pushful native

population pursued the calling, and really wonderful

improvements were about to be introdueed. The num-

ber of fishermen has more than doubled; valuable

kinrls have been added to the list of food-fish, like

albacorcs, sword-fish and fresh lobster exports, motor

power has superseded oar and sail nearly every-

where; railways and steamboat lines, though yet in-

adequate, have opened up new routes for the market-

ing of our varied and abundant fish-stuff, prices have

well-nigh quadrupled, and yet as a whole, our Nova
Scotia fishery world does not perceptibly move.

Surveying the a.ssistance, or what was intended as
such, received from the Federal government by way
of protection and promotion, we should expect a far
better record. Indeed, judging by appearances alone,
all these things had precisely the opposite effect, in

every instance. The fishing bountry, allotted for the
most part to the vessels, expressly for the encourage-
ment of that branch, has witnessed the steady dwindl-
ing of the fleet, notwithstanding the builders' draw-
back and the bonding privilege, to boot. The ban on
inshore purse-seining drove the Nova Scotia mackerel
flotilla of early days completely off the seas. The
embargo on selling bait to the Yankees was followed
by a general shortage in the herring catch, and the
fifty or more bait ice-houses that Ottawa helped to

instal all around the coast was rendered null and void,

in the strictest sense of the term, by the exorbitant
trap license fees (now greatly modified), which tended
to discourage that method of fishing, while the bait-

freezers, big and small, passed into private hands
without any visible returns to the community: Lastly
a fishery board, as they have it in Scotland, was organ-
ized and maintained at no little expense to collate all

fish facts in a business-like manner, and direct the
disposal of that sea-harvest so that all parties should
profit by the application of practical knowledge, as they
called it. The board resigned after ten years of untiring
effort, and scientists from the interior, who never
sniffed the brine, had to be hired to prescribe for the
Provincial lobster fishery far gone in a rapid decline

!

The sole purpose of the present writing is to get at

the truth, or to approach it as nearly as possible.

Criticism of the foregoing statements is cordially in-

vited and greatly desired. The main points will not
be disputed,—the apparent lack of development in

Nova Scotia's great marine resource, and the actual

inefficiency of state aid up to this stage of her history.

It is not clear from the departmental returns whether
the dozen millions or so last set down to the credit of

Nova Scotia represent the gross amount of sales abroad
or the sum distributed among the fishermen. If the

former, then the per capita earnings to the producers
must be about $250.00 a year ; since half that total must
go to meet distributors' expenses and make \ip divi-

dends ; but if the latter, the figures in themselves may
seem more reasonable than the unequal share to the

producer. Be that as it may, the fishermen should

no longer be left in doubt.

The other Provinces stand in inarked contrast to the

foregoing account by taking a hand, each for itself, in

regulating to a large extent its own fisliery affairs.

It is a matter of common knowledge that British Colum-
bia has thriven under the wise direction of a commis-
sioner and assistant. So of the rest, even to Prince

Edward Island, the commission of which sends out a

report now before me, a model of its kind and replete

with information. But in the Nova Scotia archives,

so far as I know, there is not a scrap of paper giving

the least notion of the local fisheries, volume or value

;

yet there is a good working department of industries,

which takes no cognizance whatever of such things.

The conclusion of the whole matter is, they don't seem

to regard fishing as a domestic industry since the days
of I'liiiicko,

M. H. NICKERSON.
Boston,. April 10.
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Plans of a Motor Driven Twin Screw Steel Trawler, Designed by Walter Lambert, M.I.N.A., Honorary

Naval Architect to the Can adian Fisheries Association.
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BOSTON FISH RECORDS BROKEN.

Highline Craft Are Auxiliaries.

The 44th aiimial report of the Boston Fish Bureau,

just published, pives a review of the fishing industry

for the year 1918 and presents statistics that show
that Boston has forged ahead of her only rival, the

great fishing port of Grinishy, Eng., which has here-

tofore been the leader of the world.

Arrivals at Boston during the year numbered 2,8.30

and the receipts of groundfi.sh aggregated 97,176,034

iu)unds, while 12,050.987 pounds of other fish, prin-

cipally mackerel and swordfish, brought the grand

total to 109.227.021 pounds. This is the largest amount
recorded in 30 years. The nearest approach to this

unprecedented quantity of seafood was in 1910 when
102.059,1.54 pounds of fi.sh were received, but it took

5,060 arrivals to attain that highwater mark.

The schooner Frances S. Gnieby, of which Captain

Enos Nickerson was ma.ster, occupies the leading posi-

tion in the matter of big earnings for the year. Her

gross stock amo\iuted to .$130,000 and the individual

earnings of each member of the crew were about .$3,500,

or much more than the average share job pays. The

Acushla came second with $107,000, and the Common-
wealth third with $101,000.

The "Frances Gnieby' and "Commonwealth" are

equipped with auxiliary ga.soline engines, while the

"Acushla" has auxiliary oil engines.

STERLING ENGINE CATALOGUE FIRST CLASS
PUBLICATION.

Like the manufacturer who advertised that he could

not improve the product but he could improve the pack-

age, the Sterling Engine Company have followed that

axiom in their latest catalogue. They could not im-

prove on quality of paper, letter-press and design, but

they have improved the book considerabl.v by making
it a loose leaf affair with a patent binder which holds

all the various folders issued by the company with

regard to engines and boats.

The Sterling catalogue is a most interesting pub-

lication apart from the necessary publicity given the

Sterling products. There are folders on "How to

Select a Marine Engine," and "Heavy Duty Engines"
which contain much information of interest to the

fishing industry. A coi)y of the loose leaf catalogue

can be had from the Sterling Engine Company, Buf-

falo, N.Y.
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Lakes and Fishes
By DR. A. G. HUNTSMAN, University of Toronto.

(Address before the Lake Erie Fishermen's
Association.)

It is our intention to address you on a subject in

which you are directly interested and of which you
may be considered past masters. When we reluctantly

confess that we have never taken a fish from your
wonderful lake (Lake Erie), nor even sailed over it,

you will be astonished that we dare to speak to you
on this subject. We dare do so only because we pro-

pose to look at it from a standpoint that will prob-

ably seem unusual to you.

You are familiar with Lake Erie in sunshine and
in storm, in cold weather and in warm, and you think

of it as something to be partly feared, partly admired,
but chiefly to be wheedled for the harvest of shining

fish it may yield you. Secrets you know it has, and
you are constantly striving to find out where it hides

the fish and why it doesn't yield more. Yon have
perhaps never considered what is the ultimate source

of the food that you take from the waters in the

form of fish. To get beef the farmer knows that he

must keep his land rich by manuring or fertilizing it.

Then with plenty of rain, sunshine, and warm weather
the grass will grow that furnishes grazing or hay to

his cattle, and from the cattle he gets his beef. He
is familiar with all the links in the chain and he can

see and repair the weak link and thus insure success.

He has a more or less important part to play from
start to finish. But how is it with the production of

fish? Formerly the fisherman was content to catch

what fish the gods provided, say thanks and ask no
questions. But failure in fishing lead him to seek a

remedy and so far he has been content with the sim-

ple remedy of putting more fish in the water. If the

fisheries are depleted, stock with more fry! This is

sound policy so far as it goes, but how long will you
be satisfied with going no further? I desire to show
you that it is possible to follow the chain of produc-

tion in the water from ultimate source to the finished

product—the fish, although it is not as easy in the case

of farming. Also it will be possible in the future to

assure to a greater or less extent that all the links in

the chain are sound. Much remains to he discovered,

but enough is known to give a tolerably clear picture

of what is happening in the water, and we crave your
indulgence while we give a brief .survey of some

rather technical facts relating to "Lakes and Fishes."

Since Lake Erie is as yet a comparatively tmknown
body of water, you must i)ardon >is for drawing nearly

all our illastrations from other lakes.

You think of lakes as permanent things, tliiil always

have been and that always will be, but it is not so.

They are formed by changes in the earth's surface
such as occur during volcanic action. After being
formed they tend to disappear in various ways. We
say that water tends to find its own level, but so does
the ground. The rains wash the soil down from the
land into the streams and rivers, and then into the
lakes. From the muddy water as silt this soil grad-
ually drops to the bottom of the lake and slowly fills

it up. (See Fig. 1). In a lake as large as Erie this
process is scarcely perceptible. Then, too, this pro-
cess of wearing away or erosion takes place at the
lake's mouth and tends to make it larger, until finally
the water runs out more rapidly than it runs in, the
level of the lake being lowered and the lake becoming
smaller or even being changed to a stream. The

St OySm
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Fig. 1. Three stages in the filling of a pond with
peat and marl.—From Needham and Llovd.

Niagara river at the Falls is cutting through the lime-
stone rock that holds hack the waters of Lake Erie
at the rate of about five feet per year, and it has al-

ready cut through seventeen miles of the rock. Lake
Erie is safe for our time, but it is doomed finally to
pass away unless this process be stopped.

Geologists, who are the experts on the structure
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and history «»f fhc eartli, toll us of tlio Itf^iiiiiiii^s

of utir lakes as we at present know them. Some 25,000
years apo or somewhat more was the last of a series

of periods when a vast ice sheet covered nearly the
whole of Canatia, as one even to-day covers Greenland.
This ice formed immense {rlaciers, which, as they still

do in the Hocky .Mountains, moved slowly, chiefly to-

ward the south, carryin<r hotnulers, stones and {Travel

to be deposited at the meltinp marfiins, where they can
still be seen. In their movements the inimensip {rlaciers

swei)t the rocks in many ]ilaces hare of ovcrlyiiifj soil,

polishing or scratchin;r their exposed surfaces and
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has been exhausted by the animals living in it, be-

comes thicker and thicker, until finally only a more
or less thin layer at the surface, which is kept in

motion and so aerated by the action of the wind, is

suitable for the fishes to live in.

It is the temperature that plays perhaps the most
extraordinary part in making conditions right for our
fishes. A very great deal of heat, indeed, is required

to warm up a bodj' of water, and just as much heat

is given off by the water when it cools. For this

reason the temperature changes in our lakes are

neither so sudden nor so extreme as those in our air,

and our lakes keep our climate cooler in summer and
milder in winter than would be the case if they were
absent.

Water, like air, expands and lightens on becoming
warm and contracts, becoming heavier, on cooling.

In the autumn, therefore, when the water is being

cooled at the surface by the colder air, the heavier

water sinks down and is replaced by the light warm
water rising from below, just as the air in a re-

frigerator circulates when the cooling ice is placed

at the top. This circulation not only carries oxygen
to the lower layers, but also makes the temperature
uniform from surface to bottom. Curiously enough
water stops contracting, when a temperature of 39.2°

F., a little above the freezing point, is reached, and
expands when cooled further. At the same time this

circulation stops, and during the winter the water be-

low is warmer than that on top. Were it not for this

fact, our lakes might freeze to the bottom and our fish

so be destroyed.

In the spring the warming of the water at the sur-

face makes it heavier than that below until the point

of 39.2° F. is reached, and during this period a cir-

culation from the top to the bottom again takes place,

carrying down oxygen and equalizing the temperature.

Above that point, however, the warmer water is the

lighter and remains on top, giving the summer stag-

nation period. Twice each j^ear, in spring and in

1
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creases until at the pole one does not travel but merely
turns round each twenty-four hours. As the motion
is eastward, we in the northern lieniispherc are on the

left side of the rapidly moving equator. If you have
ever tried to get on or off the left side of a moving
ear and have not allowed for" the motion, you will

know that you did not step on tlio place you intended
to, hut somewhere to the right, in the same way our
northern currents start straight, but find themselves
turning to the right because all parts of the earth's
surface are not moving at the same rate.

We must not forget the sun's influence upon the
life in our waters. Many ancient peoples were sun-
worshippers, and well they might be, when we con-
sider its great importance to us. We have seen how
it evaporates from the Gulf of Mexico the water that
is carried by the air currents to our country, and that,

when precipitated, leaches the soil and fills your lake
with the proper fluid to maintain an abundant harvest
of fish. It is the sun, also, that provides the .summer's
warmth, without which your lake would be continually
stagnant and eternally ice-covered and incapable of
supporting life. But in still another way, the sun
is a most necessary factor in the production of fish.

Man is nothing but a vegetarian, either directly or
indirectly. If he does not get all his food directly from
plants, as for example bread from wheat, but lives

to some extent upon flesh, he finds that beef comes
from the cow, and the cow cannot live without grass
or other plants. With the fi.sh, as with man, the food
is ultimately vegetable in nature, and in the water, as

on the soil, the plants can crow only when litrht is

present.

Water is not -so tiaii.^paii'iu an air, and, even when
quite clear, it prevents the light reaching a depth
much greater than fifty fathoms. Only the water near
the surface is well enough illuminated to permit the
growth of the ordinary water plants. Under the .sun's

influence they are able to build from water, dissolved

salts, and ga.ses, the food substances which make them
of importance in the diet of the animals that feed
upon them.
The majority of these plants are extremely small,

only seen with the microscope, although they may at

times be so abundant as to color the water. The float-

ing ones are of the greatest importance, as the space
occupied by them over the whole surface of the lake
is so much greater than the thin layer on the bottom
in shallow water to which the attached ones are lim-

ited. The minute and lowly forms consist of: (1) The
microscopic diatoms, each plant a single cell with a
wall of flint of extremely diverse shape and sculpture
in the various species; (2) The blue-green algae, of

which some kinds may be so abundant at the surface
of still lakes in raid-summer as to produce a frothy
green scum or "water-bloom," and (3) The green
algae, which are extremely numerous and variable,

and range from minute floating forms to comparatively
large "weeds" that cover wave-washed rocks or carpel

lake bottoms in shallow waters and to depth of many
feet. Other higher plants there are, similar to those

with which we are familiar on land, but they are con-

fined to shallow water, the shore region. You are

familiar with them as weeds of various kinds: pond-
weed, duck-weed, wild rice, wild celery, etc. These
"weeds," whether low or high, are of the greatest

importance to yon, as fishermen, for on them live

all the animals of the water directly or indirectly, some
taking them in the fresh state, others after disintegra-

tion and still others indirectly through other animals.
Some plants are harmful, as the nu)lds, that attack

and destroy fish eggs, and even living fish, or as the
extremely minute bacteria that cause disea.se in fishes

as in man. Some, however, are useful, as they break
down the useless remains of plants and animals and
set free the salts and other materials to be used in the
growth of new organisms. All of these molds and bac-
teria do not live like ordinary plants, but more like

animals, as they are unable to build themselves up
from water, salts, etc., by using energy from the sun's
rays; but, nevertheles.s, they have the plant structure.

Other forms of life there are in our waters that are
intermediate between plants and animals, both in struc-

ture and in mode of life. They are quite minute and
can live either like the plant by building them-selves

up from water, salts and gases under the influence
of light or like the animal by taking in bits of food.

From these we pass to the simplest or "first ani-

mals," Protozoa, as they are called, which are too
small to be seen with the naked eye. The sponges
come next, of which only a few forms occur in the

fresh waters of our lakes and rivers. They are not
useful like the bath sponge, for their skeletons are

not flexible, but consist of numerous very small and
curiously shaped pieces of flint woven together.

Of worms there are many kinds in our lakes: (1)

Little flat worms insignificant in size and importance
and found crawling over the bottom or under stones;

(2) Other flatworms like the little "flukes," that are

harmful, clinging by means of suckers to the skin

or gills of fishes or found inside them
; (3) Larger

segemented flat worms, the so-called "tape-worms,"
which live inside the fishes as they do in man; (4)

Curious minute and active worms, called "Rotifers,"
since each carries a curious "wheel" of vibrating hairs,

by means of which it swims through the water, these

worms being of great importance as food for young
fishes; (5) Attached worms living together in cylin-

drical branched colonies or in jelly-like masses on
.stones or on water plants, and (6) The well-known
leeches or blood-suckers, large enough to be noticed

by anyone, and living on food of various kinds, such

as worms, insects, snails, etc., but best known from

The TuNtvEKSc' OntTtiiunoN or Stieak Akiuais

Fig. 7.—I. Section of a stream (north branch of (Jhi-

cago river) showing the arrangement of bottom
materials according to size, and the distribution

of certain animals in the bed of the stream, two
kinds of snails; a clam and a May-fly larva, ir.

Part of the stream showing its winding charac-

ter, and the point where the section was made.

—

(From Shelford.)
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the habit, some of tliein liave, of sucking the blood

from fishes, turtles, frogs, and even from man, thereby
filling their large distensible crop with enough food to

suffice them for a long time.

There are many kinds of snails that are of value in

converting vegetable matter into fish food, and the

clams or mussels, that are usually larger than the

snails, perform a similar office for the miscroscopie

floating forms, on which they feed. But the mussels

are most noteworthy for providing in their shells the

raw material out of which certain varieties of buttons

are made and for this purpose they are fished from the

lower stretches of the Grand river. They have a

curious relation to certain of our fishes, as their young
on escaping from the mother mussel fasten themselves

to the skin, fins or gills of a fish and live there para-

sitically for a time, later dropping off and going to

the bottom.
Our waters teem with minute crustaceans

—"water-

fleas"—of many kinds, which eat the microscopic

plants and are in their turn eaten by fishes. Some,

the fish lice, are parasitic on the skin or gills of fishes

and do considerable damage. Of the larger crus-

taceans, the beach-fleas or "scuds" are also the inter-

mediaries between plants and fishes in the food chain.

Here, too, belong the shrimps, and Lake Erie can

boast of being the only part of Canada where a true

fresh-water shrimp is to be found, not large enough,

perhaps, for human consumption, but valuable as fish

food. The crayfish, or "crab" (wrongly so-called), is

another well-known crustacean. It should be sold on

our markets as it is on those of many of the States of

the Union and of Europe, but with us as yet it is only

of use as food or bait for fishes.

The young, or larvae, of many kinds of insects, live

in the water and have an important part to play,

chiefly in furnishing food for the fishes. Such are the

stone-flies, may-flies, dragon-flies, damselflies, water-

bugs, fish flies, dobsons, caddisflies, certain moths and

beetles, blackflies, mosquitoes, and midges; and we
have not exhausted the list.

Of the fishes themselves we shall not say much, as

you are familiar with the many kinds that are found

in your lake. With the higher animals, too, that occur

in "the water, you are familiar, and the part they play

you know to a certain extent. We need only mention

the frogs, salamanders, turtles, water-snakes, water-

birds, and such aquatic beasts as the muskrat, beaver,

mink and otter.

We have shown you the diversity of the factors that
condition life in your lake, as well as the wealth of liv-

ing forms that it contains, and we have now to indicate
the regularity in the distribution of this life. You do
not expect to find a mackerel in fresh water, nor a
banana tree growing in northern Ontario. But even in

one stream or in one lake, each set of conditions favors
certain kinds of animals. The swift part of the stream
or rapids has its own peculiar plants, insects, and fishes

which differ from those of the sluggish part of the same
stream. Even in the one part of a stream, each kind
of animal keeps somewhat closely to a particular depth
or kind of bottom as is shown in the figure. (See
Pig. 6.)

In the lake we can distinguish different regions or

zones, such as the littoral zone along shore, the abyssal
zone near the bottom in deep water, and the limnetic

zone in the open water. Characteristic forms of life

are found in each. The fishes are no exception to the

rule, each species keeping rather closely to a certain

range, the pike everj-where near the surface, the white-

fish everywhere in deep water, the cat-fish on weedy
bottoms at moderate depths, and the mud-minnows only
in the shallowest water. (See Fig. 7.)

As it is with their range in the water, so is it also

with their food. Each kind has its own eating habits,

the "pirates" of the lake, the trout and pike, eating

other fishes, the herring and whitefish straining out

the water-fleas and shrimp from the water, and the

catfi.sh and carp "grubbing" up the bottom material.

It is absolutely essential that the habits and life of

our valuable fishes be known, if we are to intelligently

keep up or increase the supply. Haphazard methods of

stocking our lakes or of controlling the fishing, may
be but money wasted or annoyance to the fisherman.

We must know what fish are most probitable to raise,

how the greatest number of them can be produced, and
at what size it is best to fish them. The facts are

there ready to be found and the methods of discovery

have been worked out. It needs only your interest

and co-operation and the support of the proper authori-

ties for the work to proceed. The Game and Fisheries

Department of the Province of Ontario has become
very directly interested in the production of fish in

some of our smaller lakes, and it has an unexampled
opportunity of determining and applying the facts in

relation to the production of fish.

I

Group-units to secure foreign trade have been form-

ed at the suggestion of the ("anadian Trade Commis-
sion in several industries. This means they can com-

pete with American and Euroi>ean firms to get the

orders and then redistribute them among their own fac-

tories.

A large trade on our Atlantic coast is stagnant, aiul

2.000 people are idle. There is a glut stock of $800.()(K)

worth of sardines, and canneries will not re-open until

this is sold. The amount, the Canadian Commission

points out, is almost the exact value of imports of

foreign sardines into Canada last year.

Fig. 7.—Diaen^tun to show usual distribution of cer-

tain fishes in Walnut Lake, Michigan, as seen in

a section through half of the lake. (Modified
from Needham and Lloyd.)

The value of the British trade preference to goods
from within the Empire, now actually working, means
millions of dollars to Canada. "The Canadian public

ajiparentl.v have not grasped the significance of this

yet," is one stntement made to the Canadian Trade
Commission.
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A Useful Type of Motor Craft Suitable for Fishing or as a Fish Carrier.

LAHAVE, N.S., OWNS MOTOR TRAWLERS.
Tlirci' oil eiigined otter trawlers will operate in the

Salt Bank fishery out of LaHave, N.S., this summer.

Lockeport Cold Storage Company, Lockeport, N.S.,

have a fully equipped machine shop for the repair of

motor eiifriiies. This fishinp concern maintains the

shop for the benefit of the fishermen in their locality

and are equipped to do any kind of engine repairs

and rebuilding.

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., MAKE BIG SHIP-

MENT.

On April 8th, the Acadia Gas Engine Co., of Bridge-

water, N.S. made a large shipment of gas engines to

Newfoundland. Pour box cars were loaded to capacity

and the shipment is valued at $70,000. Most of the

engines will be used in the fishing fleet.
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MOTOR BOAT SUITABLE FOR ALL FISHERIES.
A good example of the versatility of the motor

boat in fishing work is given in an article by Dr. A.

G. Huntsman, on "Fisheries Research in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence."
For the purpose of conducting experiments, the

motor boat "Prince" was used and brought around
from the Biological Station at St. Andrew's, N.B., to

Eastern Harbor, Cape Breton, N.S. The "Prince" is

only 60 feet overall, but she operated with various
types of fishing gear (illustrated in the sketch) from
Eastern Harbor to the Magdalen Islands. The trawl
net was operated at a depth of 200 fathoms and on
occasions brought up 500 lbs. of fish after an hour's
drag. Of course, the "Prince" is not equipped for

commercial fishing, but the illustration and the experi-

ments show that the motor boat can successfully carry

on any of the methods of fishing .shown.

BOLINDERS PUBLISH FINE CATALOGUE.
One gets a comprehensive idea of the rapidly in-

creasing use of the crude oil motor in all types of

craft by a perusal of the latest Bolinder catalogue.

This voluminous publication is a fine example of the

Swedish publisher's art and illustrations and letter

press are of the highest standard. The international

character of Bolinder installations is evident from
photos of the ves.sels using the products of this great

Swedish concern. Particularly interesting to the fish-

ing industry are the details of the Bolinder crude oil

engine and the fishing craft upon which they are in-

stalled. The Canadian agents for the Bolinder are

the Swedish Steel and Importing Co., Ltd., Montreal

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death of Mr. Murray, of

Murray and Fraser, New Glasgow, N.S., manufacturers
of the well known Fraser motors. Mr. Murray died

on April 14th, but arrangements are now being made
to luivc the hiisiiipss of the firm carried on.

The inspection of millions of dollars' worth of

Roumanian goods bought tinder Canadian credits is

being feverishly carried on under the C. T. C. The
first shipment goes May 20th.

SURE, ANYBODY CAN BE AN EDITOR.
The great diversity of ideas entertained by many

people relating to editorial work are u.sually expressed
in facetious phrases.

Most any man can be an editor. All the editor has
to do is to sit at a desk six days a week, four months
in a year and edit such stuff as this: "Mr. Jones, cook
of y'Ae schooner 'Nonsuch,' let a can opener slip last

week and cut himself in the hold." "John Atkins fell

from the gaff of his vessel recently and struck himself
on the stern sheets." "While walking down the wharf
on Tuesday, Captain Smith slipped and was injured
near the reduction plant." "While Harold Green was
escorting Miss Wise from the church social last Satur-

day night a savage dog attacked them and bit Mr.
Green on the public square." "Isiah Trimer, of

Running Creek was playing with a cat Friday when
it scratched him on the veranda." Sure! There's
nothing to it!

FISH BARRELS.
We have to compliment the Chas. Mueller Co., Ltd.,

barrel makers, of Waterloo, Ont., on the neat little

calendar, displaying a portrait of General Sir Arthur
C\irrie, which has just been received. The company
are also to be complimented on their illustrated folder,

"Increasing Fish Sales," which contains much good
advice to packers of fish.
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LOCKWOOD-ASH MOTOR CO. DEVELOPING.

Spectacular leaps in the demand for Sterling Spark

Pillars and an upward slant of the sales curve represeut-

iiifT hwkwood -iVsh Marine Engines have resulted in new

factory ([uarters for the Loekwood-Ash Motor Company,

of Jackson, Mich.

The Lockwood-Ash Company is one of the oldest and

best know II makers of marine engines—and more recent-

ly the niannfaet>irer of this remarkably successful spark

plug.

The present Lockwood-Ash plant is at South Jack-

son and Douglass Streets, on a four-acre tract located

to the very best advantage from a shipping standpoint,

witli its own railroad siding, and every modern feature

contributing to better working conditions and more

rapid production. Within the last year the sales of

Sterling Plugs have gone sky-rocketing, co-incident with

a broad advertising campaign. In fact, sales had run

so far ahead of production up to the time the change in

location was effected that new business offered could

not be accepted.

But with the addition of new batteries of screw ma-

chines and other equipment, spark plug production has

been more than doubled, with much more room to grow

in the present buildings. And there is plenty of space

on which to build as the scope of the business widens.

Within the factory buildings the most modern facili-

ties for promoting good workmanship are provided

—

plenty of light and air, progressive assembly, better

stock-room arrangement and improved welfare, condi-

tions as relating to employees.

The Lockwood-Ash Motors Company was established

nearly 20 years ago. Twelve years ago the company be-

gan making spark plugs for their own product.

Witii tlie opportunity of watching the development

of spark plugs iu their own engines, the company was
able to go more thoroughly into the fundamentals of

spark plus construction. To-day the factory is per-

haps the only one which builds spark plugs for its own
engines.

Sterling spark plugs were designed for the general

automotive field. After .several years of successful ser-

vice in every type of internal combustion engine, they

proved their high cpiality. During the last year this

plug has been advertised nationally, with the result that

sales Imve leaped far ahead of the facilities for manu-
facture, neces.sitating increased factory space and equip-

ment.

Arthur L. Lockwood is president of the company,

\V. L. Ash is vice-president, and F. T. IjocVwood is sec-

retary and treasurer.

FAIRBANKS MORSE 10 H.P. TYPE "M" MARINE
ENGINE NOW ON THE MARKET.

Latest of Series Made of Two Fives Put Together Like
Siamese Tvnns

The 10 II.P. Type "M" Marine Engine is the latest

of the famous Fairbanks-Morse Tyi)e M line. It is

made of two fives put together. Each cj'linder has its

own ignition system and pump indei)en(lently, and yet

tlie ignition is synohronizod and controlled by the same
lever.

Specifications

Two Cycle. Bore ;")". Stroke 41/2".

Overall Length .T2 9-16"
" Width 17"

" Height 26 11-16"

Diam. Fly Wheel 17"

R.P.M 500
Weight, 465 lbs.

This is the first season that these engiii^s have been
on the market, and those who have tested them declare

that they are the best balanced of the whole line, and
splendidly adaptable for marine work.
The Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine "line includes

the Type M, two cycle, make-and-break, the Type E
two cycle .jump spark, and tlic Tyjx' (".0. crude oil,

semi-diesel engines.

A catalogue of Fairbanks-Moi-se Marine Engines is

just off the i)ress, and will be sent on request.

NOTES ON SEA FISHING RESULTS FOR MARCH.
The weather eoiuiitions on the Atlantic coast

throughout the month of March were fairly good, but
this month, coining between the ending of the winter
fishery and the beginning of the spring fishery, is al-

ways one of the poorest fishing months of the year.

Apart from lobsters, very few fish were landed
on the Atlantic coast except at such centres as Locke-
port, Halifax and Canso. The landings of cod, had-
dock, hake and pollock amounted to 22,300 cwts.

against 33,800 evvts. in March last year.

There was a great increase in the quantity of lob-

.sters taken during the month, as compared with the
same month's catch last year. This year it amounted
to 13,406 cwts; last wear it was 1,874 cwts. Exceed-
ingly stormy weather made fi.shing in small boats very
difficult last year, however. Canning began on March
1st, with the opening of the lobster fishery in Nova
Scotia from Digby to Halifax. Up to the end of the

month there were canned 3,062 cases. Canning com-
menced three months earlier last year, and up to the

end of March the pack amounted to 3,216 cases. In

the year before that, under better weather conditions,

A British Columbia Motor Seiner.

the pack for a similar period was 5,759 cases.

Weather conditions were not very favorable for
fishing, on the Pacific coast. The catch of black cod
was greater, while that of halibut was slightly less,

compared with March last year. There was a consid-

eral)le drop in the landings of herring.

The total value of sea fish at the point of landing,

on both coasts, was .$632,338. For the same month last

year, the value amounted to $671,700. The big increase

in the lobster catch was unable to offset the falling-

off in herring, haddock, cod, etc.

Two men of Lunenburg country. Nova Scotia, were
lost during the month.
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British Versus Canadian Fish Names
By DR. A. G. HUNTSMAN.

The old question, — "What's in a name?" requires

very careful consideration these days, and an appro-

priate answer should be found. While it is true that "a
rose with any other name would smell as sweet", cer-

tain sounds have uneffaceable associations. Try as we
may, we cannot dissociate "Baa" from our idea of a

sheep, and "Meow" from that of a cat, unless we were
to remake these creatures. Any tradition or experi-

ence of the past may unite almost as strongly certain

names and our ideas of animals. Fortunate we are

when common usage in English-speaking countries is

uniform, and by that fact confusion of ideas is prevent-

ed. We may instance the use of "haddock", "her-

ring" and "halibut" in Great Britain, in Canada and

of our own kinds of flatfish is certain to be incorrect
and confusing to those living in the British isles.

Should we, therefore, be condemned not to have the
use of these names, which are an inheritance to us with
the English language? If we have not the English
robin, may we have an American or a Canadian robin ?

We can and do have a robin to the derision of the
Englishman in our midst. As long as the American
robin stays in Ame.rica and the English robin in

Europe, and the differences between the two are un-
derstood, little confusion results. But fishes are arti-

cles of trade and those of America are shipped to
Europe, and vice versa. When the .same name is ap-
plied to different species on the two sides of the At-

A Typical Pacific Coast Motor Halibuter.

Newfoundland, and in the United States. So little

difference is to be found among the fishes referred to

under each of these names that no misunderstanding
results.

In many cases, however, a regrettable lack of uni-

formity in usage of fish names exists. The Canadian
Fisheries Association has taken action in a laudable
attempt to straighten out the tangle of names that

hampers the trade. "How far should we go in this

attempt to produce uniformity?" is a question that

deserves to be answered. The Editor of the Canadian
Fisherman has drawn our attention to a criticism in

the Fish Trades Gazette of our attempt in the June
(1918) i.ssue of the Canadian Fisherman to fix certain

common names for our eastern flat-fishes. From the
British standpoint this criticism is entirely justifiable.

As there do not exist on the coasts of North America
any of the fishes that in England are called "turbot",

^1a 1 nnr ncn n f t»i^en linmnc rnr nm'

lautic confusion is certain to result in cases of inter-

shipment unless qualifications are added to the names.
We must, therefore, be prepared to qualify the names,
"sole", "turbot", "brill", "plaice", "whiting" "mul-
let", and "sardine", or else abandon their use. If we
can make up our minds to it, the latter alternative is

preferable. It is doubtful whether any of these names
have become so thoroughly established that their change
would be very difficult. "Sardine" is perhaps an ex-

ception, and yet this very name has been the subject in

tile English courts of a lawsuit between the French
packers and certain importers of Norwegian sprats,

labelled sardines. Our small herring cannot legally

be sold in Enjflaiul as sardines, the latter term l)eing

solely appiiciible to itunuifure pilchards.

Surely we can stand upon our own legs. Our fish

have the (junlity to attain success in the markets under
names of their own and should not need to masquerade
imrlpr tlio n}i} nnnipfl iiinrolv fnr tlio tnninnrnrv aitA
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doubtful advantage of ready sale when first introduced.

Our small herring should sell as freely under the name
of "Fundys", which has been recently suggested for

them, as under the old one of "Sardines", and the

establishment of such a name would prevent their trade

being affected by the use of inferior substitutes.

There are many and attractive words yet to bo

coined, and no good fish, that we have, need want a

short and euphonious name. Nor should wc be forced

to use a name that has obtained currency in the old

land, whenever the same fish occurs in our waters.

Duplication of names is certainly to be avoided, but it

would be unfortunate indeed if the fine large fish,

which we have referred to as the "Canadian plaice"

vshould have to be called the "long rough dab", the

name of its small and worthless relative, which liv^-s

in British waters. In a new country, new names are

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.

A large number of men from Grand Manan have
gone to points along the Northumberland Straits and
the Magdalen Island to engage in the smoked herring
industry. Among the number is Capt. J. L. Quptill,
who owns large smoke houses at Point du Chene.
Owing to the break up of ice in the harborg the sea-

.son is opening earlier than usual. About 100 men
from Grand Manan are employed in this industry in

the north-eastern section of New Brunswick.

The sardine season will open in Charlotte County
about April 15. The New Brunswick and Maine weir-

men have agreed to ask $20 per hogshead for sardine
herring this season, but the packers consider this price

too high in view of the state of the market for the

Motor Boats Around a B. C. Cannery.

sometimes necessary, and if in England they have de-

cided to call a certain flatfish a "witch", we should

not necessarily follow their example. In common things

we are accustomed to many differences in names. When
we cross the Atlantic a "store" becomes a "shop",
"druggist" becomes "chemist", "hardware merchant"
becomes "ironmonger", "rubbers" become "goloshes",

and there are other changes ad libitum.

It is sincerely to be hoped that before any trade

names of fish or fish products are adopted, there may
be a thorough consideration of the names in other

English speaking countries, particularly of those in

the United States and England. All those interested

should well understand the arguments for and against

any name, so that we may avoid in the future such a

mistake as the one that occurred during the war,— our

shipping to England as "hake" fish that were alto-

gether different from those known in England under
that name. In the list of suggested trade names that

is being circulated for comments and discussion, there

are still a number of names, such as some of those men-
tioned above, that may give rise to misunderstanding
and confusion. We ask for suggestions of entirely

now names for these or for any other of our fishes.

canned product. The Maine packers have large sur-

plus stocks from last year.

In the New Brunswick legislature the other day
Scott Guptill, of Grand Manan, called attention to the

fact that while there were various schemes for help-

ing returned soldiers to resettle themselves in civil

life, no consideration had been given to the case of

young men from fishing communities who have been
serving in the army or navy. Mr. Guptill thought that

while provision of farms might be of advantage to

various classes of returned soldiers something else

was needed for young men returning to the fisheries;

something in the way of vocational education and other

encouragement towards the development of the fish-

ing industry.

"It has probably been a surprise to many to re-

cognize that the signing of the armistice did not mean
the normal resumption of trade in various European
countries, and that instead a period of economic

transition should set in which would present its own
complex problems, "—an apt American statement

quoted by the Canadian Trade Commission.
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Canadian Fisheries Association Present Recommendations for

Better Fisheries Development
Cordial Reception Accorded Delegates and Promise of

Action Given,

A delegation comprising representatives of the fish-

ing industry from coast to coast met in Ottawa on May
13th, to present the Canadian Fisheries Association's

recommendations to the Government. Among those who

journeyed to the Capital were Mr. F. E. Burke, and

Mr. A. W. Sterrett, Vancouver, representing the Brit-

ish Columbia Branch of the Association and the Paci-

fic Coast fisheries. Hon. Hugh Armstrong of Port-

age la Prairie, Man., represented the Manitoba Branch

of' the C.F.A., and the fi.shcries of Saskatchewan and

Manitoba. Mr. A. S. Brown, Mr. N. S. Cornell and

Capt P. C. Robinson, represented the Lake Erie Fish-

ermen. Mr Arthur Boutilier, Halifax; Mr. A. N.

Whitman, Halifax; Mr. E. C. Whitman, Canso, and

Mr. II. B. Short, Digby, represented Nova Scotia. Mr.

W. S. Loggie, M.P., represented New Brunswick. Other

prominent fish men were Mr A. H. Brittain, President

of the As,sociation ; Mr. J. A. Paulhus, Second Vice-

President; Mr. W. R. Spooner, Transportation Com-

mittee, Chairman; Mr. J. J. Ilarpell; Mr. F. William

Wallace, Secretary, C.F.A.; Mr. T. W. C. Binns, Mr.

J. N. Mcintosh, Mr, J. B. Fielding, F.Z.S., and Mr. E.

Lapointe.

The delegates met in session on the morning of May
13th, and went very carefully over the suggested re-

commendations. Numerous letters and resolutions

from other branches of the Association were read and

considered in the drafting of the recommendations.

The principal recommendations discussed were (1) the

appointment of a Minister of Fisheries and (2) the sep-

aration of the F'isheries from the Department of Naval

Service. The views of the delegates were given freely

and the opinions of the members they represented were

put forward. In the end, it was felt that a Minister of

Fisheries could not be expected at the present time, but

the delegates were unanimous in the desire that the

Fisheries Department be disassociated from that of the

Naval Service aiul that a Deputy Minister of Fisheries

be appointed to act under tlie present Minister.

The other recommendations were taken up, one by
one, and some were passed unanimously, while others

were thrashed o\it and amended. Three meetings were
lield during the day, and at 11 p.m., the recommend-
ations were finally drafted and unanimously endorsed.

At 11 a.m. on May 14th, the delegation met the Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Naval Service, Marine
and Fi.sheries, in his private office. In addition to the

delegates, the Minister was good enough to invite the

Standing Committee on Fislieries of tlio House of Com-
mons, and many of them, inehiding the Hon. W. S.

Fielding, Chairman of the Committee, were present.

Mr. A. II. Brittain, President of the Association, ex-

plained the objects of the delegation in coming to Ot-

tawa. He pointed out that the fi.slicries of Canada
were in urgent need of develo])ment and up-to-date ad-

ministration. He then called upon Secretary Wallace
to read the A.ssociation 's recoiiiniendations. Herewith
wc publish the rccoimiiendjitidiis as drafted and pre-

sented.

The Recommendations.
Hon C. C. Ballantyne,

Minister of Marine, Naval Service and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ont.

Sir,—After careful consideration and discussion, the
Canadian Fisheries A.ssociation and affiliated associa-

tions in Convention at Ottawa, May 13th, respectfully
recommend the following, which, by resolution unani-
mously adopted, is in our opinion, absolutely necessary
for the development of the Canadian fisheries:

1. The segregation of the Fisheries Department from
the Naval Service.

2. The appointment of a Deputy Minister of Fish-
eries with a thorough knowledge of the industry and its

reciuirements, and who shall act under the present
Minister.

Hon C. C. Ballantyne,

Minister of Marine, Naval Service and Fisheries,
Ottawa, Ont.

Sir,—After careful consideration and discussion, the
Canadian Fislieries Association and affiliated a.s.socia-

tions in Convention at Ottawa, May 13th, respectfully
recommend the following, which, by resolution unani-
mously adopted, is in our opinion, absolutely necessary
for the development of the Canadian fisheries.

'

These items form an extension to the former recom-
mendations :

1. The appointment of practical and representative
fish men to Advisory Boards. Four Boards, represent-
ing the fi.slicries of the Pacific, Atlantic, Great Lakes
and inland waters west of Lake Superior and east of
the Rocky Mountains, are suggested. These Boards will

make recommendations and advise the Department on
all fishery matters in their particular spheres of in-

dustry.

2. The standardization of fish weights in cans, pack,
cure and cull, also the grading of fish oil and feeds,
and the inspection and branding • or certification
of such packs and cure by Government inspectors..

Same to be embodied in Fisliery Acts and made com-
pulsory.

3. The Dominion Ilydrographic Survey lo pioduce
charts for fishermen—surveying the banks and grounds
and accurately plotting the soundings, the character of
the bottom and tidal currents in a more comprehensive
manner than on the charts now in use which are design-
ed in-iniarily for the use of merchant ship navigators
who do not require more than occasional soundings, etc,,

offshore and who are not interested in the character of
the bottom as are liners and trawler fishermen.

4. A more comprehensive scheme of re-stocking and
artificial propagation of commercial fi.sh in inland
lakes, waters and rivers; hatcheries to be located in

convenient locations; hatchery officials to be qualified
fish eulturists and appointed on (pialifications.

T). Fishery inspectors to be qualified and appointed
on practical <pndifications. Should be given special
training for the districts in which tlioy have jurisdic-
tion.

6. A scheme of apprenticeship whereby boys of 16
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can be sent to sea on fishing vessels and placed in charge

of owner or skipper and trained in fishery, seaman-

sliip and iiavi{;ation. Such lads to be given an annual

pi-riod of Naval Reserve training and instructed in navi-

gation at the expense of the Government.

7. Harbors adjacent to prolific fishing grounds to be

protected by adequate breakwaters; equipped with

lights, buoys and aids to navigation, facilities to be

provided for the landing of fish.

8. A vessel or vessels to be fitted up for fishery in-

vestigations—preferably steam ves.sels, equipped with

trawl, drift-net and line gear. These craft to survey

the fi.shery resources and try out new fishing grounds

and to survey both Atlantic and Pacific, and later on,

Hudson's Bay. These vessels will keep track of the

ann\ial migrations of commercial fish.

9. A publicity department to build up the home
markets in fish and carry out i)ropaganda similar to

the Fish Section of the Canada Food Board.

10. The publication of text-books compiled by prac-

tical men on .s\ieh subjects as Fish Curing, the Canning

of Fish. Navigation for Fi.shermcn, Steam Trawling,

Drift Net Fishing, Tlie Use and Repair of Motor En-

gines, Fish Refrigeration, Fish Life, etc. Same to be

distributed free to all interested.

11. A Bureau of Fisheries Information to be estab-

lished in connection with the Department of Trade and
Commerce which will inform the trade of foreign mar-

kets, new methods of fishing, latest designs of fishing

ves.sels, handling and keeping of fish, etc., etc. This

Bureau should devote its energies to building up for-

eign markets and .should be in close touch with Cana-

dian representatives abroad who will collect and for-

ward everything likely to be of interest to the Cana-

dian fishing industry, and who will work in close co-

operation with the Bureau to find markets for Cana-

dian fish.

12. The appointment of a Fish Transportation offi-

cial who will devote his attention to the securing of fair

and just rates for the transportation of fish by rail or

water at home and abroad. This official will investi-

gate complaints re fish transportation ; advocate im-

proved facilities with railroads and steamship compati-

ies; equalize rates on fish to outlying points, and work
for the general improvement of fish transportation.

13. A scientific and commercial investigation to be

made with regard to the utilization of fish waste and en-

couragement to be given the establishment of plants for

the rendering of same into commercial products.

14. Clearing of rivers and waters of obstructions for

the ptirpose of opening up the natural spawning beds

—particularly the salmon areas of the Pacific.

15. The rehabilitation of oyster beds and the pro-

pagation of the lobster.

After the recommendations were read by the Secre-

tary of the delegation, they were handed to the Minis-

ter and Mr. Brittain, Mr. Burke, Mr. Short, Mr. Arm-
strong, Mr. Cornell, Mr. Brown, and Capt. Robinson

gave illustrations of the great necessity for the carry-

ing out of the A.ssociatioii's recommendations.

lion. Mr. Ballantyne, in replying, stated that he was
fully aware of the great possibilities of Canada's fish-

ery resources and he realized the need of an aggressive

departmental administration to further their develop-

ment. He felt that the recommendations presented to

him were valuable suggestions for the Fisheries Depart-

ment to have and endeavour to act ujjon, and he was ex-

tremely pleased to meet the representative men in the

fishing indu.stry and to know what they considered was

neces.sary for the greater development of the fisheries.

A Minister, he remarked, was not altogether omnipotent

and could not make changes in policy whenever he felt

like it, but he thought that something might be done
in the near future to accede to the wishes of the As.soci-

ation in many of their suggestions. He would make a

start immediately by appointing a practical business

man with a knowledge of the fishing industry to take

charge of the work of building up the home and foreign

nuirkets for Canadian fish, and he asked the A.ssocia-

tion to recommend the man. He could not at the mo-
ment promise the delegation that all their recommenda-
tions would be carried out, but he would promise his

best efforts in effecting many of the most urgent.

The Minister explained that through pressure of

work in the Naval and Marine Departments and en-

forced absence through illness, he had not been able to

give miich attention to the Fisheries branch. Howe%'cr,

the Naval end was gradually becoming less important

now that the war was over, and he would be able to

give the fisheries more consideration, and he felt they

deserved it. He was particularly pleased to meet the

Association's delegation and expressed the hope that

they would confer with him at least twice a year.

Mr. J. J. Harpell expressed the thanks of the dele-

gation for the courteous reception accorded them by the

Minister and the consideration promised the Associa-

tion's recommendations.
Further Resolutions Passed.

Othei- business taken up by the Association delega-

tion while in Ottawa was the passing of a resolution to

improve the fisheries patrol on Lake Erie—which patrol

was not being adequately performed by the present fish-

ery cruiser "Vigilant." This was presented to the

^linister along with the following resolution passed 'by

the Manitoba Branch of the Association:

—

"Whereas the season for fishing Sturgeon in Cross

Lake and Sipiwisk Lake, Man., opens on the fifteenth

day of June, and this date for various reasons entails

hardship to the fishermen operating therein, therefore

the Association recpiests the Department of Fisheries

to consider ojiening the fishery for Sturgeon on June
1st, and to limit the catch of Sturgeon in these Lakes to

100.000 lbs. per season.

We further recommend that fishing for Sturgeon on

Lake Winnipeg also commence on June 1st and that the

quantity permitted to be taken from the entire area of

Lake Winnipeg be limited to the maximum quantity of

100,000 lbs. annually."
Association Not in Father of Central Research Bureau.

A resolution is now before the Hou.se of Commons
which contemplates the establishment at Ottawa of a

Central Bureau of Research and Standardization. Such
a movement will not be in the interests of the develop-

ment of the fi.shery resources of Canada. It is much bet-

ter that research work in the fisheries should be car-

ried on at the educational centres that are situated in

close proximity to the industry. For instance, the re-

search work for tlie Pacific fisheries should be conduct-

ed in and directed from British Columbia University.

The University of Wa.shington at Seattle has developed

very extensive faculties of fishing, biology and com-
merce with a view to especially serve the Pacific fish-

eries of the North-Western States, and if a similar work
is not undertaken by the British Columbia University

the Canadian Pacific fisheries will be at a great disad-

vantage. This work cannot be done at Ottawa, it must
be done on the Pacific coa.st. In like manner a strong

(Continued on page 182.)
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Pacific Coast Section
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who

wishes information in any way connected with the fishing industry.

We want to hear from you. You will receive a prompt and full answer to any inquiry you may make.

Help the "Canadian Fisherman" to make this a real live, up-to-date Section.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd.,

507 Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

A GOOD REASON WHY A DEPARTMENT OF
FISHERIES SHOULD BE SEPARATE

FROM NAVAL AFFAIRS.

The following is a copy as received by Chief Inspec-

tor Cunningham of the Dominion Fisheries Depart-

ment, Vancouver, on April 3rd

:

For l»ublication, of Draft Treaty and Regulations for

the Fraser River System of Sockeye Salmon

Fisheries.

One of the subjects that was referred to the Cana-

dian-American Fisheries Conference, which was ap-

pointed last year to consider a settlement of outstandinsr

fishery questions between Canada and the United

States, was the rehabilitation and protection of the

sockeye salmon of the Fraser River system, which sys-

tem embraces the waters of Juan de Fuea f^trait, the

lower portion of the Gulf of Georgia, as well as the

Fras<>r River itself.

The Commissioners unanimously recommended to

their respective governments that a treaty for the pro-

per regulation and protection of this fishery be entered

into forthwith, and in order to facilitate consideration

of the matter, they submitted a draft of a proposed

treaty and regulations thereunder. The following is a

synopsis thereof:

The Treaty.

The proposed treaty provides that it will apply only

to the sockeye salmon fisheries of the Fraser River sys-

tem, which embraces Juan de Fuca Strait and the south-

ern portion of the Gulf of Georgia and the Fraser Riv-

er ; that the Federal Governments of both countries will

be responsible for the' enforcement of the regulations

under it; that an international commission, consisting

of four persons, two for each country shall be appoint-

ed to conduct investigations into the life history of

sockeye .salmon, hatchery methods, spawning grounds

and other related conditions, which commission could

also recommend for the consideration of the two gov-

ernments, modifications in the regulations that experi-

ence may indicate as desirable; and that the treaty shall

remain in force for fifteen years, and thereafter until

either government wishes to discontinue it.

The Regulations.

The regulations contemplate the licensing of the fish-

eries by Canada and the State of Washington, respec-

tively, as heretofore; that no greater number of licenses

for any class of fishing shall hereafter be issued in

Washington State than was granted in 1918, and that
no more than 1,800 gill net licenses shall be granted on
the Canadian side; that licenses shall be restricted in

Canada to resident Canadians in British Columbia, or

to companies licensed to do business in the province,

and in the Washington State to resident American citi-

zens or to companies authorized to do business in the

state ; that fishing shall be restricted in the Fraser
River to the portion thereof below Mission Bridge, and
that only bona fide resident land holders, living along
the river between New Westminster and Mission Bridge,

shall be allowed to fish in that portion of that river:

that from 1919 to 1925 inclusive, there will be an annual
close time for all .salmon fi.shing from the 20th to the

31st July inclusive ; that the weekly close time on
both sides shall be 36 hours ; except above New West-
minister bridge, where it shall be 60 hours; that traps

shall not be more than 2,500 ft. long, with end passage-

ways of 600 ft., and lateral passageways of 2,400 ft.,

and in no instance block more than two-thirds of the

channel ; that the purse seines shall not exceed 1,900 ft.

in length, and the use shall be restricted to westward
and southward of a line drawn from Trial Island Light,

British Columbia, to the north-west point of Whidby
Island, and that gill nets shall not exceed 900 feet in

length and sixty meshes deep.

The above was received a month and a half after the

United States had made public the fact that the sug-

gested Treaty and Regulations for the Fraser River
system of sockeyes .salmon fisheries. At the time this

was made public it was also stated that British Colum-
bia Fisheries had also received notices of these sug-

gestions, but the Fisherman's correspondent could not
find a copy anywhere and Ottawa had wired back in

answer to a telegram from the B. C. Salmon ('anners'

A.ssociation to the effect that they had nothing to issue.

Meantime the Fisherman's correspondent had wired
Seattle, with the result that, by return mail, he received

a complete copy which was published in the Inst issue of

tlie Canadian Fisherman. Meantime, after considerable
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rorrespondence, as noted above, the Department at Ot-

tawa furnished the above copy of Suggested Treaty and
Retriilations.

The Seattle daily papers publislicd more information

than is contained in the above. The fact that the fish-

ing interests were not taken into tjie eonfichMiee of the

Department at Ottawa is one of the stronfi: reasons why
there shonld be a separate minister of fisheries as apart

from the Department of Xaval Affairs to administer to

the fishing interests as api)lii'(l to every section of the

Dominion.
When a matter as important as liiis is allowi-d to go

l)y without British Columbia and especially the can-

nery men of the ?"'ra.ser River, who are vitally interested

and who have done everything pos.sible in the past and
especially at the time the International Commission sat

in Vancouver to a.ssist in settling this question of the

propagation and regulation of the sockeye salmon fish-

ing, it is surely time that some change was made look-

ing to a closer co-operation between Ottawa and the

Pacific Coast than is exLstant at the present time.

FREE DISTILLATE FOR SALMON FISHERMEN.

For some time past the British Columbia Salmon
Canners' Association has been endeavoring to secure

free distillate for the salmon fishermen.

At the present time there is a regulation in force to

the effect that, upon certifying that a boat was going
on a trip for the purpose of deeji sea fishing, thoy could

.secure distillate at Victoria. Vancouver, or Prince Ru-
I)ert free of duty. Tiic oidy results that the Canners'
A.s.sociation have been able to obtain so far is to have

this riding altered .so that a boat of four ton capacity

could .secure a supply of distillate free of duty provid-

ing they were going to fi.sh for salmon or deep sea fish-

ing.

This does not answer the purpose for the rea.son that

many of the canneries arc situated at long distances

from Vancouver or Prince Rupert, that the largest i)e'-

centage of distillate used is in small gasoline boats, and
tl'c salmon carriers operating from these canneries. The
result is that this distillate has to be shipped by a freight

steamer from Prince Rupert or Vancouver to the can-

neries and the regulations, as noted above, will not allow

them to secure the free distillate in drums or tanks as

rc<|uired.

When it is taken into consideration that on Rivers
Inlet alone there are nine canneries, and with a rough
estimate these 9 canneries would have 27 cannery ten-

ders all powered by gasoline engines that would con-

sume at least -30 gallons of distillate per day, or a total

of 810 gallons, some idea may be had of what it means
as to the requirements of canneries which are situated

200 miles from tlie nearest point at w'hich distillate may
be obtained. There is a freight steamer once a week to

these caiuieries, and in some instances there are canner-
ies that are v>0 to 60 miles away from the regular steam-
er runs, and the .service is infretiuent and uncertain.

To keep these canneries sujjplied, the di.stillate, as noted
above, has to be shipped to them in drums and tanks.

What the salmon interests desire is to have an ar-

rangement whereby they can secure their distillate in

drums or barrels on the same basis as a four ton vessel

can secure its distillate. There is no reason why this

should not l)e done so that any salmon fisherman or
firm operating a cannery or canneries can secure the

free distillate for salmon fishing at any time.

The Imperial Oil people have suggested that, if the
(lovernment allows this free distillate to be delivered in

barrels or drums, that the mast expeditious way for
handling this would be to allow a draw back on dis-

tillate on which the duty has already l>een paid, there-

by eliminating all the bother in clearing ware-house
stock, that is, it would allow the Oil (!om])any to make
deliveries from their regular stock, the drawback to be

allowe dupon presentation of certificates showing that
the distillate has been issued for the purpose of being
used in connection with salmon fishing. This sugges-
tion is worthy of consideration for the reason that many
times the offices of the canners in Vancouver receive

requests from their canneries up the coast at the very
last minute before the freight steamer sails for sup-
plies of distillate to be shipped and by having the privi-

lege of delivering from their regular stocks the oil com-
IMiny is enabled to get it away.

Your correspondent, upon making enquiries among
the eannerymen and fresh fish men, find that, in addi-
tion to the Canners' As.sociation taking up this matter,
individuals and firms have also made a strong endeavor
to secure the pa.ssage of a law or a ruling regarding
free distillate for salmon fishing.

There is every legitimate reason why the salmon fish-

ermen should have free distillate as well as those en-

A British Columbia Cannery Tender.

gaged in deep .sea fishing. As it stands now, it means
tliat there is discriminatioti regarding the securing of
free di.stillate and it also means that the .salmon can-
ner and the man handling fresh .salmon in Briti.sh Co-
lumbia is up against .just so much more expense as com-
pared with his American competitor.

British Columbia would like to see prompt action
taken in this connection and have some arrangement
made so that tho.se engaged in the salmoji industry can
secure free distillate in any amount at any time.
Pronii)t action is especially neces.sary just now an the
spring salmon .season is now open and supplies of all

kinds must be forwarded without delay.

As ga.soline u.sed in Canada is all refined in Canada,
free ga.soline cannot be asked for. The only way to
secure free ga.soline would be to secure free crude oil or
fuel oil which is to be refined into gasoline in this
country.
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BIG FISHING FLEET LEAVES SAN FRANCISCO
FOR THE NORTH.

The fleet of the Alaska Packers Association consists

of thirty-one vessels. Completely manned this fleet

carries 5,000 fishermen and seamen. The vessels "mob-
ilize" at Bristol Bay, Alaska, during: April and May
and for five months are busy sweepinfr the Alaskan
waters for their catch, which, at the end of this time, is

taken to San Francisco and sold in all parts of the

world.

In 1918 the company's salmon pack was 1.200,000

eases and they expect a record catch this year.

The company's ships "Star of Poland" and "Ta-
coma" will not accompany the fleet this year. While
operating for the United States Shippinpr Board, the
"Star of Poland" was wrecked off the Jaiianose Coast
and the ship "Taeoma" was crushed in the Bristol Bay
ice T)ack of 1918 aiid lost.

The vessels are all sailing: ves.sels excepting six, which
are steamers.

Tlicy will clear from San Francisco on different

dates durinsr April, to assemble in Bristol Bay and
stations in Central Alaska and Southeastern Alaska.

class dog fish oil but producers must not look for the.

high prices which obtained during the war.

This oil can be produced and sold at much lower

prices than $1.00 a gallon and producers should not

stop operations on accoiuit of the lowering of the prices

as there is a good profit at even a much lower price and
the demand will ultimately be as good as ever. It may
be well to note in this connection that holders or the

large oil dealers in Seattle are holding their dog fish

oil and not selling to the manufacturers until the price
is right which is a pretty good proof that the market
will ultimately right itself and then the producers in
B. C. can be sure of getting rid of their product at pay-
ing prices.

There will ultimately be paying, up-to-date fertilizer

plants in British Columbia and it simply means that,

when the right party or parties take hold of this part
of the fishing industry properly they will produce fer-

tilizer in British Columbia in such quantities as to make
it a branch of the fishing industry of good sized di-

Alaaka Packer's Ass'n Bark "Star of Lapland," Outward Bound for the North.

PACIFIC COAST OIL & FERTILIZER MARKET.
The latest report from Seattle is to the effect that

the fish oil market is inactive and prices not at all in-

teresting to producers. The Oriental oil market, on the

other hand, has been (piite active jhhI pi'ices rather

strong during the past few weeks.
During the war producers of do^ IinIi oil realized

from $1.00 to $1.25 per gallon for their product from
B. C but ns the demand for this product (lecrcascd and
the facrt that the Oriental -shipments of fish oil have
generally increased, has caused a flattening out of the

market for B.C. product. In one or two instances,

brokers have been hard put to get full returns for their

purchases of dog fish oil which they had taken in small

quantities on the high market until th(>y had aecutnulat-

ed sufficient for tank car loads for their buyers. There
18 Tx. rl,,ii})t that there will always be a market for first

mensions. Several have attempted this branch of the

industry but to date there have been no great successes

in this direction. With all of the fish waste there is

every year it is a crying shame that this branch of the

industry could not be worked up to a successful paj'ing

proposition quicker than is being done at thw present
time.

The Canadian Fisherman will endeavor to have ideas

published quite frequently regarding the fish oil and
fertilizer industry with the idea of having interest

arou.sed that will secure the needed co-ojieration of

everyone concerned in the industry to the end that

this waste may be done away with. Any ideas regard-
ing the conservation of this waste will gladly bo pub-
lislird and the I'aeific Coast Manager will do every-

thing po.ssible to assist in enlarging the operations of

the industry.
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ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S SCHOONER
"CASCO" IN SALT FISH TRADE.

Tlie famou.s little sdioDiior ('a>sc()"" which once be-

loiiiBTed to Robert Louis Stevenson, arrived in Seattle

to load adilitional supplies. Manned by ber present

owners she is now on her way to tbe Aleutian Islanil

fishing stations with a part carjio of salt.

The Casco has been employed in the codfish uidustry

during the last fifteen months for the Union Codfish

Company of San Francisco, this Company having

bought lier from her late owner, Capt. Harry W.
Crosby.

The schooner has been outfitted for tbe Alaska deep

sea fishing season and is prepared to battle with the

stormy North Pacific and Bering sea for the summer.
Robert Louis Stevenson made his famous voyage to

the South seas in the "Casco." During thi.s time be

wrote many of tbe most famous contributions to tbe

literary world. Consc(|uently tbe little schooner shares

in much of the reflected glory of her former owner.

Some admirers of Stevenson once attempted to start

an agitation to buy tlie Casco and turn her into a me-

morial of some kind. They were not successful and
Capt. Cro.sby sobl her to San Francisco interests. Capt.

C. Wicke is now her master and i)art owner.

the old Country will have charge of tbe practical end
of the bii.sines~s. Mr. I'. L. Harvey, tiie third member
of the firm will handle the books and maiiatre the busi-
ness.

The ri.'W firm started operations April IMIi.

B. C. MEMBERS URGE FISHING PRIVILEGES FOR
VETERANS.

The Department of Fisheries has aceei)ted the prin-

ciple, urged by 3. C. members, to make arrangements

to give returned soldiers the preference in all fishing

licenses on tbe Pacific Coast. The ai)prov;il of the Gov-

ernment will probably be given at once.

Tbe recommendation of the members wa-s that in ail

gill net areas, all ajiplications from returned soldiers

for such licenses should be granted.

Where tbe number of licenses in area is limited by
order-in-council, a certain percentage of these licenses

will be reserved until June 1st, for returned soldiers.

Thereafter, in issuing the balance of licenses approved
by the regulatif)ns. preference will continue to be given

to returned soldiers in order to insure as fast as possible

that they shall be su])plied with boats and nets. Addi-

tional licenses will be granted to returned soldiers only

after the number provided by the regulations has been
reached.

Another recommendation is that in gill net areas

where fishing is limited to the jx-rsons and comjuuiies

operating canneries who have hitherto furnished boats

and gear to licensed fi.sherraen, a certain percentage

are to go to returned men.

It is also recommended that, in districts where there

was a fixed number of licenses tbe canneries would be

expected to reserve up to June 15 boats and nets as fol-

low.s, which they will be ])repared to furnish returned

soldiers licen.ses who will dispose of their catches to

them: Rivers Inlet 210. Skeena River 127, Naas River

5.5, Smith's Inlet 34, Bella Coola 30, Butedale 18, Namu
S.

A RETURNED SOLDIER FIRM.
The I'nion Fisli nnd Cold Storage Company is now

the United Fisheries. The old company having been

taken over by tbe new firm, two of whom are return-

ed -soldiers.

Mr. Charles (). Cniiinn. i-.iiiii.ii.'d with tile fish busi-

ness here for some years before he joined up, and Mr.

W. Richmond who was engaged in the fish business in

ALASKA FISHING GROUNDS TO BE EXPLOITED.
llcnry t)'.Maliey, chief of the U. S. bureau of oi)era-

tions of the fisheries' department on the Pacific coast,

returned to Seattle Thursday evening April 10 from an
extended trip to Washington, D.C., and New York.
He brings the assurance that the federal government

intends to put forth great effort in deevloping Alaska
fisheries. He says, too, that a party of prominent
scientists will proceed to the Bristol bay fishing

grounds for purposes of investigation. Dr. Charles H.
GillR'rt, head of the Dei)artment of Zoology of the

Stanford University, will go with the party as the GoVr
ernment representative. Mr. O'Malley intends to ac-

company the. scientist on the expedition which leaves

Seattle in May.
A thorough research of the Bristol Bay fisliiiig

grounds relative to the future cultural and commercial
possibilities of tbe field, will be conducted by Dr. Gil-

bert whose report will be submitted direct to the Gov-
irnment.

As a result ol' liis sUnlx ut' market conditions on fish

while in the East, Mr. O'Malley declared that the out-

look on Eastern markets is very uncertain, particularly

on herring. Owing to lack of importations from Scot-
laiul, this industry has greatly increased during war
time.

RUPERT LING COD NOT EXPORTED.
deferring to a letter from the local agent of the

Deep Sea Fishermen's Union which appeared in the
"Resources" magazine of Prince Rupert in April, and
which accuses tbe Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Coy.,

of splitting and salting the bulk of the ling cod caught
by the trawler and purchased under Canada Food
Board regulati(uis, Mr. T. II. Johnson, Maimger of the
Company, stated to a Canadian Fisherman represen-
tative ''That not one ounc:- of the trawler's ling cod
was salted for export and all was sold according to the
Canada Food Board's Order No. 18 which fixed the
[)rices to be paid the fishermen, tbe wholesaler and the
retailer."

MUST IMPROVE HERRING PACK FOR CHINESE
TRADE.

In reply to a qiu'stionnaire regarding increa.sed trade

in fish between ('anada and China, Mr. J. W. Ro.ss,

Canadian Trade Commissioner, says under date of

March 5th:

"For a number of years China has imported from
British Columbia a certain quantit.v of salted herring.

The trade has greatly varied in different j'cars, .some

years it has been of a considerable amount, and in oth-

ers it has almost dwindled away.
"This trade is capable of great expansion provided

it could be properly organized, but as far as I can

.iudge it is not organized at all, but is conducted in the

most haphazard manner. The fish are verv badly jiack-

ed, there is no system of inspection or standardization

and many dealers on account of tbe many complaints

in the trade regarding the fish have ceased to handle

them. Kamsehatka and Amur river fish arrive in a

much better condition."
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POSSIBILITIES FOR CANADIAN TRADE IN
HERRING WITH CHINA.

By WILLIAM HAMAR GREENWOOD.

One of the most prominent men in British Columbia
fisheries, commenting on remarks recently made by J.

W. Ross, Trade Commissioner for Canada at Shang-
liai, in which the Commissioner intimated that there

was a good opportunity for Canada to build up an im-

portant trade in salt herring with China, says that more
men have lost money in trying to develop the salt her-

ring trade than in any other business in British Colum-
bia, to his mind. HE DECLARES THAT THE
CHINESE MARKET IS A MARKET THAT DE-
MANDS EVERYTHING IN THE VERY CHEAPEST
KIND OF FORM, AND THAT IN ORDER TO AP-
PEAL TO THAT MARKET THE GOODS HAVE TO
BE TURNED OUT CHEAPLY, PUT UP CHEAPLY
AND SOLD AT A LOW PRICE.

He is of the opinion that while the market is suscep-

tible to development, it will at the present time AB-
SORB ONLY A CERTAIN TONNAGE EACH YEAR,
and the vital fact is that THAT TONNAGE HAS TO

Chinese consider it right, and if the Canadian shipper
attempts to change it he is bound to suffer a loss

My correspondent says that some years ago he had
an idea of going into the business of shipping herring to

China. In 1914 he put up a fairly nice package, used
care in shipping his goods to China, and with the result

that he lost money. The Chinese would not have the
new package. They would not have the herring sold
in any manner than that in which they were used to,

and this shipper's experience was such that he decid-

ed to leave the Chinese trade to th Japanese and
Chinese, who, .so far as he could see, love to gamble for
the sake of gambling.

It is true that there has been quite a demand for

Canadian herring in China during the last few years,

as there has been for every other food product, but
there has been no tonnage to move it except some sub-
sidized space for shipments which the JAPANESE
GOVERNMENT FORCED THE JAPANESE STEAM-
SHIP LINES TO GIVE TO JAPANESE SHIPPERS.
THE GOODS HAVE TO ORIGINATE WITH THE
JAP, GO TO A JAP IN KOBE, AND THEN BE RE-
DISTRIBUTED FROM THAT POINT.
From my own personal knowledge of the fishing in-

The Motor in the Pacific Herring Fisheries—Seiners and Tenders Motor Driven.

GET THERE AT A CERTAIN TIME. Then the her-

ring has to be transported a long way inland in China.
On goods that are shipped from Canada in the early

fall the ship|)er is generallv sure to make a little

money. HERRING DO NOT RUN MUCH IN BRI-
TISH COLUMBIA UNTIL THE FIRST OF THE
YEAR, SO THE EARLY FALL SHIPMENT IS PRE-
CARIOUS. By the time the big run of herrings is on
at Nanaimo and other places in January and February,
the market in China is flooded and shipments from
Canada are too late to command a fair price.

So hazardous is the herring trade with China that

very few Anglo-Saxons dare to touch it. In British

Columbia the Japanese and Chinese have handled it

almost exclusively. Trade in herring from Canada to

China is no new business, for it has been going on for

years. The Japs have generally caught the fish and
the ("hin<^se have done the selling. The market de-

mands a stereotyped weight and a stereotyped and
and poor package, which is the only package the

du.stry in British Columbia I am free to say — and my
opinion is reinforced by reputable fishermen on the
Coast — that if the herring market in China had been
susceptible of great development on the part of Can-
adians in recent years, there would have been a large
number of C'anadian fishing companies doitig business
in herring with China.

VETERANS AFTER THE WHALING COMPANIES.

A resolution was passed at a regular meeting of the

Army & Navy Veterans of Victoria, B.C., asking that

the privileges given to the Whaling Company be turn-

ed over to a body of returned men.

This resolution was pa.ssed, a.s the veterans claimed
the whaling company are employing a large number of

Orientals as fishermen and engineers, and have di.scrim-

inated against returned soldiers fitted to fill the posi-

tions.
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PUOET SOUND AND ALASKA.
It is reported from Hociuiain, Wash., tliat small

catches of Quiiiault Salmon are beiiiji made by the In-

dians of Taliolaii. These are beiu}? shipped to fresh fish

markets on riij^'et Soiuid in ice. It will be some weeks
before the canning season opens.

Willi the conditions of the river as they are, the old-

timers, familiar with the habits of the Quinault salmon,

from these indications expect a big run, especially as

this is the fourth year run and four years ago this was
unusually heavy.

It is also expected that the effects of the first return

from fry which was hatched and reared at the Lake
Quinault hatchery will be felt. These were planted
four years ago, and this is the season for their return.

These results will be watched with much interest.

Ala.ska-Portlaiid Packers' Association will pperate
two canneries in Alaska during the coming .season, one
at Nushagak and the Naknek Plant. The plant at
Nushagak is a four line plant, and the one at Naknek is

two line. 130,000 cases is the ma.\imum capacity for
both plants, and the company is prepared to handle a
large pack should the run of fish warrant.
The fleet of the Libby, McNeil and Libby Company

are fast getting away for Alaska, and practically every
vessel of the fleet carries its quota of service men, most
of whom are former employes of the company.
There are an unusual number of men headed for the

Nortliern fishing plants this season, and it is noticeable
that many of these are service men, and uniforms are
numerous, and noted as the vessels pull out for the
North.

Every Alaska freighter that sails from Seattle now
has a large part of the cargo made up of cannery sup-
plies.

There has been no estimate made of the Ala.ska can-
ned salmon jtack for 1!>19 up to the present writing.

"FRISCO STANDARD" IN MANY NEW FISHING
BOATS.

News from the Pacific Coast indicates that there are
a large number of new fishing boats being built for
the coming sea,son, and judging from the way these
new craft are being rushed, the indications seem fav-
orable for a good fishing season. All along the coast,
wherever there are boat yards, new fishing vessels of
ail kinds are being rushed to completion. The crafts
include seine boat.s, trollers, cannery tenders, gill-

netters and fish boats of every type.

An exceedingly large proportion of the western
boats built this year are being equipped with "P^isco
Standard" gas engines, made by the Standard Gas
Engine Co. of San Francisco. For instance, in the
Tuna fishing fleet which has developed to such large
proportions along the coa.st of California, fully 7.5 per
cent of the new boats this season will have Frisco
Standards.
The same condition prevails to a large extent in the

salmon fishing industry on the North Pacific Coast.

A very large proportion of the motors installed are
Frisco Standards.
For fi,shing boats everywhere, the Frisco Standard

engine seems to have become a recognized standard
equipment, and the motor is rapidly gaining popularity

in the east. Recently, the U. S. Government installcf^

twelve 6.") h.p. Frisco Standard engines in boats which
were built at Stamford, (lonn., for the Coast Artillery

.service. These engines gave remarkably good satis-

faction, and the manufacturers recently received the

following letter from the builders:

'Vou will, no doubt, be interested to know that we
have just made delivery of the last of the twelve 61
foot 'Q' boats we designed and built for the Quarter-
ma.sters Department of the U. S. Army, and we wish
to congratulate you upon the very satisfactory results
that we have had with your engine. Every one of
the engines had a dock trial and the official trial

without a hitch of any sort, and on the sea trial, we
obtained a speed of eleven miles an hour, using Kero-
.sene fuel, and on which the engines functioned most
satisfactorily.

"We understand unofficially that the War Depart-

A British Columbia Halibut Fisherman Motor Driven.

ment is also very much pleased with the operation of
these engines, and the crews who came here to take
the boats away, all seemed to be very favorably im-
pressed.

"You can rest as.sured that your engine will be very
prominently before us for consideration in future
boats, for which it might be suitable.

"Yours very trulv,

"LITDERS MARINE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
(Signed) "A. E. Luders, President."

THE CANNERIES

Maritime Fish3ries, Ltd., Holding off in Cannery Un-
dertaking's. Not undertaking any new

development.
Preparations arc not being made on the same ex-

tensive scale as previous years. With prices a material
and cost of production, with the doubtful price to be
obtained for the finished article, conditions do not
warrant the expenditure of large amounts this season.
The above applies to their fertilizer and oil plants as
well as to cannery.

The Canadian Trade Commission is informed that
catalogues from English manufacturers sent to Spain
before the war were frequently taken to the nearest
German hou.se. The German naturally .said: "I can
do much better for you," and got the order. Cana-
dian exporters must see to correspondence in for-
eign languages.
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VANCOUVER BOARD OF TRADE, FISHERIES
BUREAU,

Ou March 20th at a meeting of the fisheries bureau of

the Vancouver Board of Trade, Mr. F. E. Burke of the

Wallace Fisheries, was re-elected chairman of the Bu-
reau.

On April 1st the Bureau met and passed resolutions

asking the Dominion Government to create a portfolio

for fisheries, also that a committee of three be appoint-

ed from B. C to have jurisdiction over the fisheries of

that Province and that the recommendations of this

commission should go direct to the Dominion Govern-
ment.
They also passed a resolution asking for the appoint-

ment of an Inspector of canned fish whose duties would
be to inspect and issue certificates on grade and quality

of fish canned in B. C.

VANCOUVER BRANCH CANADIAN FISHERIES
ASSOCIATION.

Recommends New Fisheries Portfolio.

At a. well attended meeting of the Vancouver Branch
of the Canadian Fisheries Association with Chairman
A. Ij. Hager presiding resolutions were passed appoint-

ing Mr. F. E. Burke, of the Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., as

representing the cannery interests and Mr. A. L. Hagr r

of the Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd. as representing the

fresh fish, interests to act as delegates to meet at Ot-

tawa, May 13 and 14, with delegates from other sec-

tions of the Dominion. Mr. Hager was given power to

appoint a substitute providing he could not get away
himself.

Much interest was shown in the reading of the se-

venteen points of the suggested recommendations as

sent out from Montreal by the Canadian Fisheries

Association. Mr. Burke thought that points 1, 2. 3 and
14 were the ones the meeting should consider and made
the following motion, seconded by Mr. Eckman.
"Resolved that the Vancouver Branch of the Can-

adian Fisheries Association go on record and request
that a portfolio of fisheries be created, and that a
Minister be appointed in charge of same."

Also "That a practical service board of three men be
ajipointed to act as an Advisory Board Iti this Prov-
ince on fishing matters, and that to this Board all ques-
tions of policy pertaining to fishing matters, in B. C. be
referred, and that the Minister of Fisheries act upon the
recommendations of this Board in all matters pertain-
ing to the P^'isheries of B. C."
Also "That an Inspector or Inspectors of canned fish

be appointed at once for this Province, whose duty it

shall be to inspect and pass upon all canned fish, and
to issue certificates of grade and quality upon all can-
ned fish packed in this Province."
The general opinion of those present was that a

strong jiersonal representation at the meeting to be held
in Ottawa was most essential. The strong point at the
meeting was the fact that the questions as raised in the
points noted above caused a most general discussion,
practically every one present expressing their views.

Aside from the importance of the sejiarating of the
fisheries department from the department of Naval Af-
fairs is the appointment of a canned fish Inspector for
British Columbia. This should be done at once. It

means the standardizing of the canned fish busincKS, as
Mr. Burke stated, and would inspire confidence in buy-
ers of B. C. caiwii'd fish.

The industry is entitled to consideration on the part
of the Federal Government, especially as the Govern-
ment had collected a quarter of a million dollars more
than ever before in operating licenses.

As regards the appointment of officials in connection
with the improving of shipping facilities, the surveying
of new fishing grounds, restocking of Inland waters
and training of apprentices in seamanship, navigation
and fishing, there is no question as to the advisability

of these undertakings on the part of the government
and something along these lines must be undertaken to

further the interests of the industry.

It was noted to seek the endorsation of the B. C. Sal-

mon Cauners Association on the different points and
the sending of the delegates to Ottawa, as it was felt

this would strengthen the position of the delegates at

the meeting at Ottawa.
There was much other business to be taken up but

this was deferred until the next meeting which will be
held at an early date.

As it was the meeting lasted much longer than it was
anticipated but every one was so interested in the im-
portance of the questions, that only the pressure of per-
sonal business of those present caused the adjournment
to take place when it did.

It was felt by all the first of many interesting and
important meetings to be held by the Vancouver Branch
of the National Organization resulted by the calling of
this meeting. Much interest has been aroused among
those interested in the industry.

"

AMONG THE CANNERIES.
The A.B.C. Packing Company, of which H. Bell-

Irving and Company are jManaging Agents, are not
operating any of their six canneries on the Fraser River
this season.

Mr. Wm. Hickey, manager, is at the Kingcomb Inlet
Cannery of the Preston Packing, getting things ready
for this season's operations.

Mr. Alfred Shaw has been appointed permanent re-

ceiver for the Defiance Packing Company. The appoint-
ment being subject to objection of Mr. A. H. Sherman,
former manager of the concern. As the receiver would
be in charge of property valued at $200,000, a bond
of $150,000 will be furnished. This is in addition to the
undertaking of Balfour, Gutlirie & Co., on wliose re-

(piest Mr. Shaw was appointed.

The B.C. Packers' Association will operate only four
canneries on tlic Fraser this season.

PRINCE RUPERT FISHING NOTES.
Halibut Catches.

In February there were S24.0()0 lbs. of halibut land-
ed which is a record for tluit time of the year. The
average delivery per boat was snuill on account of
weather being bad.

Our national debt has run from $46 a head in 1914
to $270. The C. T. C. suggests the best way of meet-
ing obligations is by exportin" more nnd importing
less.

During March there was 1,119,300 lbs. of halibut
landed nt Prince Rupert. The price ranged from 12 to
14 to the fisherman.
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SEALING ON THE PACIFIC THIS YEAB.

Tlie United States will slauj?litur 30,000 fur scaU iu

the viciuity of St. Paul Islands this spring under the

Oovfrnmont Fisheries Department supervision. The
work being done by natives.

The furs will be tanned and drietl.

The large fertilizing plant eonstrueted by the U. S.

Government last year on St. Paul Island will be operat-

ed for the first time this year. The drives will begin

in May and in Jiui€ and July the season will be at its

height.

li is estimated that approximately 37,000 gallons of

oil of the finest grade will be produced, and 550,000

j)ounils of fertilizer.

Formerly only the furs were shipped South but this

season every part of the earciiss will be utilized. The
fertilizer plant will be operated under direction of the

federal agent of St. Paul Island, Mr. A. H. Proctor,

who has held the agency there for the past twenty
years.

All products will be shii)ped to Seattle and the furs

sent to St. Louis to be sold at auction, while the oil and
fertilizer will be marketed at Seattle.

at a profit to the marl<(>t, Imt ai lowir prices than other

markets.

The fact that the loeation was not what it should be,

inability to keep a suffieient supply and the cost of

operating one steamer were all contributory to the
failure. What was necessary most of all was practical,

non-political managership, from production to con-
sumer.

GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY REDUCED.
llereafttT the Doniiiiioii (iovcfiuiiciit will allow sub-

sidies only on shipments of fresh or frozen cods and
flatfish from British Columbia into the Provinfos of

Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
This means that all varieties other than cod and flat-

fish will carry full express or freight charges.

The Maritime Fisheries have had their .salmon carrier,

"Aliford Bay," overhauled during the past season,

and she sailed for the North on the 30th of April, hav-
ing in tow fourteen fishing boats which she is taking
north for the season's operations. To give an idea of
what it means for this trip, it is well to say that the
Maritime Fisheries Cannery is at Aliford Bay, on Queen

The Mosquito Fleet, British Columbia.

CHEAP FISH MARKET A FAILURE.

The City of Portland, Oregon, has closed its cheap
fish market with a loss of $3,000.

The principal loss is claimed to be on account of the

use of the municipal tug "Pulitzer," which made sev-

eral trips for deep sea fi.shing.

One commissioner claimed that increased rental and
failure to seciire a suitable location were contributory

causes to the failure.

During the war the public were able to purchase all

varieties of fish at less than prices elsewhere, and saved
the people many hundreds of dollars.

As a matter of fact the writer looked into the Port-

land propasition, and there was a legitimate endeavor
to give the people cheap fish of number one quality, and

Charlotte Island, which means a trip of 600 miles from
Vancouver. The "Aliford Bay" was built in 1918 by
Iloffar Bros., she is 75 ft. over all, 17 ft. 6 in. beam, 6
ft. draft, powered witii an 85 II.P. Fri.sco Standard,
costing $19,000. She was overhauled by the Vancouver
shipyards this sea.son and a new engine bed installed.

Imports into Australia and New Zealand totalled
$380,000,000 last year — of which a larger share than
ever might well go from Canada.

The two main ideas iwomnted by the Canadian Trade
Commission at present are: "B>iy less abroad and
iiiaki' iiiuic for export."
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Burnoil had the "Kick" says Capt. Dow.

Capt. S. M. Dow, NelHta, Wash., owner of

thia heavy work-boat, towed 60,000 ft. of

.sawn lumber rafted, and picked up a dis-

abled gas boat and towed it with the

lumber, and his 12% H.P. Burnoil turned up

the same revolution. Her speed is over 9

miles.

True copy of this

interested letter,

with real fact, upon

request, with post-

age to any pros-

pective purchaser.

Mr. Editor—After inspecting various types of oil engines, such as Diesel,

Semi-Diesel, etc., find to my great surprsse the BumoO by far superior in work-

manship, practical construction, and eflficiency, than any other make Oil-

p]iigine on the market, which I am personally iiroi)ared to prove and will

checifully offci" my service to supervise the installation of any 4 or 6 cylin-

der Burnoil anywhere in Canada and Newfoundland, to avoid flimsy installa-

tion and line tip shaft. Yours for a real Oil-Burner, Capt. Peters, Bus. Mgr.,

(Canadian Boat & Engine Exchange, Ltd., Toronto.
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Canadian Boat & Engine Exchange, Ltd.

Toronto i z^^si^^ Canada
The Canadian Boat & Engine Exchango

was Incorporated for $100,000.00 In Jan-

uary 1919, In order to further broaden Its

scope In the marine engine Industry in

Canada and Newfoundland.

Under the leadership of their able Busi-

ness Manager, Capt. Peters, who made an

extensive trip last winter through thi-

States and ln:)peeted various marine en-

gines and Interviewed the manufacturers,

the company has been very successful in

obtaining various wholesale and retail job-

bers' contracts for the entire Dominion of

Canada and Newfoundland for the best

marine engines made, both oil and gas-

oline. The Manager, a retired sea captain

with wealth of experience, had his choice.

and natural. y picked out the best motors

on the market, of such construction and

workmanship that the company itself is

prepared to back them up. besides the

manufacturers' guarantee.

The succes.<!ful Managing Director and

N'iop-I'rfsiilnnt of the <^rimpany.

It may be of Interest to know that this la

the first and only wholesale and retail Job-

bing house In Canada and Newfoundland
for marine engines exclusively, for which
there has been a great need for a long time,

and should be of special value and Interest

to the various boatbullders and dealers, aa

Immediate deliveries can be made, same
day as orders are received, without the

long and tiresome delay in transit from
the States, besides all the red tape of cus-

toms clearing. The motors will always be

on exhibit in the company's showroom,
where the dealers may aena their custom-

ers to inspect them, and at the same time

be protected. The company has also ar-

riinged to exhibit their various engines at

the Canadian National Exhibition during

the two weeks from August 25 to Sept-

ember 6, 1919. All are welcome. Boost

Reconstruction Year.

.One section of Show Room In Wesley Bldg., Toronto, of Canadian Boat & Engine Exchange, Limited.
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VANCOUVER FRESH FISH MARKET.

Frascr River Red Spriiig.s have begun to come into

the market and West Coast Red are plentiful. A few

soekeyes have shown up. Cod have been arriving in

good quantities. Red Cod very plentiful. Blucbaek

salmon not as heavy iiast few days.

Wholesale Fresh Fish Quotations.

Per lb.

Halibut 14e to 17c

Red Springs ITh- to 17c

White Springs 6c to 10c

Bluebaeks Uc to 16c

Ling Cod 6c to Si/ac

Red Cod (Round) .: 2e to 3c

Grev Cod •'>c

Oolichans '''« to 6c

Soles and Brills 6c to 7c

Shell Fish.

Crabs (scarce) s|!l.lO to $1.20 per doz.

Porch 6c

Shrimps 17c per lb.

Clams. . , 2yoc to 3c per lb.

Vancouver Prices. Smoked and Salt Fish.

Per lb.

Smoked Sable Fish (Black Cod, whole) .... 14c

Kippered Sable Fish 20c

Fillets, Sable Fish 17c

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20e

Kippered 20c

Bloaters ^1/20

Kippered Herring 9c

Eastern Haddie 16c

Western Haddie (according to size) .... 10c to lie

Imperial Herring ('hicks in bundles of 5 boxes. 18c

Per Bbl.

Salt herring, large 900 to 1000 count, 250 lbs.

net $12.00

Do., medium, 1400 to 1500 count, 250 lbs. net 10.00

Do., large, 200 lb 12.00

Do., large, 100 lb 7.00

Do. large, 50 lb 4.25

Salt Sable Fi.sh (Black Cod) 200 lb 22.00

Do., 100 lb 12.00

Do.. 50 lb (Kit) 6.50

Salt I'ink Salmon, 200 lb 15.50

Do., 100 lb 8.50

Do., 50 lb 7.00

Salt (irey Cod, 50 to 200 lb (per lb.)
,

10c.

THE CANNED SALMON MARKET.

$16.25 i)er case for Soekeyes. That is what some pack-

ers are holding for. Up to May 10th it is estimated

there have been close to 125,000 cases of soekeyes sold

at from $15.00 to $16.00 per ca.se—average $15.50.

Several sales were made in tlie early ]mrt of April.

For a time no one wished to make iirices on Red Spring

but several days previoiis to May 10th there were sales

of 14 lb. flat red springs at $i4.(K) and $14.50, and
.some Pink lialfs at $9.25. These jiriees are for cans

urdabelled f.o.i). warehouse.

With thf«e prices and one half of an estimated jiaek

of 200,000 cases of soekeyes already sold, it does not

look as though the United Kingdom buyers, who were
arguing for lower prices on sockej'es and red springs,

would get their share of tliese high grades. The argu-

meiit brought forward by some of the Engli.sh buyers
is that on account of the United Kingdom having been

fed up on canned food during the past four years, and
the fishing grounds having been cleared of mines, and
fresh fishing again arriving in large quantities, canned
salmon at higli prices would not find a ready market.

Last year chums are still the great theme and uidess

some of that .$25,000,000 credit is used for the purchase
of this stock, there is no knowing when they will move.

BOAT BUILDING IN VANCOUVER.

The boat builders, and in speaking of boat build-

ers we mean the builders of fishing craft, have^ been

fairly busy during the past winter and spring in

Vancouver, and have turned out some very good
boats, both for canneries and individual fishermen.

It is to be hoped that in the future this part of the

shipbuilding industry may become larger than it

has in the past. Many of the best seine boats that

are used both for fishing and as carriers in the sal-

mon industrj' have been brought over from the

States. There is no reason why this should be as

every facility for the building of both halibut boats

and for the salmon industry is to be had right here

in B. C.

It is a fact that many of the boats are built by Jap-

anese boat builders. Of course, the Japanese fish-

erman naturally turns to one of his own countrymen,

as there is no doubt that the Japanese work very

close when it comes to assisting one another. And
again, many firms turn to Japanese boat builders on

account of the diffei'ence in cost for his boat. On
the other hand, the firm employing white labor nat-

urally has every chance to build up an industry right

here in B. C. by using proper initiative and original-

ity in his models, and energy in securing orders.

The Canadian Fisherman, in its Pacific Coast Sec-

tion, hopes to assist in the development of British

Columbia boat building for the fishing industry, and
will at everj^ opportunity do everj'thing to assist

boatbuilding in British Columbia.

Many of the agents for gas engines have been un-

able to have their orders filled as they would wish in

the past four years. Of course, everyone knows this

has been on account of war conditions, but, as these

conditions are fast changing and the requirements
of the Government are not now interfering with the

output of the different factories, there is no reason to

doubt that these conditions will rapidly change for

the better, and then any engine company will be

able to fill its orders on the regular schedule.

Next year should see bigger business for the boat

builders than during the past season. The reason for

this statement is the fact that many of the cannery
firms feel ratlier uncertain as regards conditions

during the comiug .season, especially as to prices on

the markets for the lower grades of salmon, and it

may be that this year the pack of the lower grades
may not be as large as it would be were conditions

ii little different.

There are several instances where the different

eanners would have enlarged operations this year had
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A BOOK FOR THE FISH TRADE
"THE FISHERIES OF THE NORTH SEA"

BY

NEAL GREEN
The Best and Most Up-to-date Book on the Great North Sea Fisheries.

Contains a Description also of the Fisheries of Scandinavia, Germany,
France, Russia and America.

THE "CANADIAN BOOKMAN" SAYS:^

"The Fisheries of the North Sea," by Neal Green,

Is a welcome aiUUtlon to piscatorial bibliography.

The writer shows a distinct grasp of the subject

and an unusual knowledge of the fisheries of

Scandinavia, France, Germany, Russia, Canada
and the United States. It is a little book, but its

chapters are well balanced and show evidences of

some clear thinking. Mr. Green gives a light and
comprehensive sketch of the history and the

natural advantages of the North Sea fisheries,

and, while dealing particularly with that prolific

fish-producing area, he Introduces several inter-

esting features on fish migrations, methods of fish-

ing, value of catches in other waters.

"All that Mr. Green says can be applied to Can-
ada in the development of our own fisheries, and
we heartily recommend this book to Canadians

—

not only those directly interested in the fishing
industry, but also those thoughtful citizens who
are now studying the ways and means for the
economic development of our natural resources
as a medium for paying our debts and adding to

the wealth of the Dominion."

'FISHERIES OF THE NORTH SEA" CLOTH COVERS, PRICE $1.25 POST FREE.

GARDEN CITY PRESS,
ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.,

CANADA

conditions been more stable, and without doubt, they

would have added to their fleet of boats had condi-

tions been different.

Taking all this into consideration, and the fact that

herring fishing may possibly be developed to a

greater extent during 1920, which would mean more

boats for this branch of the industry, there should

be a livening up in the boat building in B. C, and,

without doubt, this livening up may be helped to a

great extent if more publicity is given to the fact

that there are facilities for building this type of eraft

just as good as on the other side of the line.

Our advice to the prospective builder of fishing

craft is to consult the B. C. builder, get their figures,

impress on them the kind of boat they want, and they

will find that they can put up just as good a boat in

B.C. as anywhere else.

GUSTAVE DUBOIS
FISH SALESMAN

AND

FORWARDING AGENT
22 Rue de Paris, LE HAVRE (France)

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

for sale of all kinds of preserved fish for France.

Banker; "SOCIETE GENERALE" Le Havre.

Telegraphic Address; GUBOIS-HAVRE.

NEW MONTREAL OFFICE OF CANADIAN ICE
MACfflNE COMPANY.

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, selling

agents for the will known refrigeration machines of the

York Manufacturing Company have moved to much
larger premises at 324 Craig Street, W. Montreal

where, in addition to their offices, they will carry a

complete stock of fittings and refrigeration plant sup-

plies. Mr. C. M. Kirby is in charge.

TOWING AND FISHING TUGS
Trawlers, Barg«s, Bcowa, AoxUlaxT Bohooners,
Vsaseli, St«el and Wood. Brltlah, Canadian and
American Freight and Faeaenger Steamers, large and
mall.
Second hand marine machinery for sale and wanted.

WRITE FOB FBIHTED lOST.

JOHN A. MOODY, LONDON, ONT.

Credits of $7.5,000,000 have been established in Eu-
rope by Canada and .$25,00,000, more is likely, but ac-

I'ording to the C. T. C. this only touches the fringe

of the world-wide trade openings.
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VAC
Rubber

Boots
are the best

For

All Purposes

Sold only by

The Robert

Taylor Co. Ltd

Halifax,

N.S.

Mfgd by Crossley Lead and Machine Co.
, KRIK. FA., U.S.A.

AIM Mffti .1 CROSSLEY NET LIFTERS, LEADS t OTHER EQUIPMENT
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"in respect of which the information was laid, the

"words "Norwegian" and "Skipper" were used im-

" mediately before the word "Sardines", making so

"far as concurs the marking of the tin, and paper
"covering, the description "Norwegian Skipper Sar-

" dines" and as regards the invoice, and paper label

"or seal the description "Skipper Sardines".

"I have accordingly come to the conclusion that

"the Defendants have sold goods to which a false

"trade description was applied, and they have not

"proved to me at the time of committing the offence

"they had no reason to suspect the genuineness of

"the trade description, or that they have acted inno-

"eently and I therefore convict them, and fine each
"of them £20, and further order each of them to pay
"100 guineas costs."

The decision of the Magistrate was appealed by the

It is not unlikely that packers of true sardines will

follow up their legal victory in Britain by bring-

ing cases on this side of the Atlantic for the decision of

the High Court was not handed down until July 28th,

1915, when the world wa.s busy quashing another fraud,

and having settled the more serious case again has time

for little things like sardines.

On this side of the Atlantic roams a branch of the

clupea family whose other name is harangus, common-
ly known as herring, and canners both in Canada and
the United States having been packing these fish un-

der the name sardines for several years, each adopting
such camouflage as suited their taste. In Maine these

fish are canned as American sardines while the New
Brunswick canners go to the whole way and boldly dub
them "sardines", prefixing their firm names. The
Department of Fisheries has its own answer to the

Sails Cut Down—Power Installed. An Auxiliary Fishing Schooner.

Defendants and on being heard by a court of general

quarter sessions at Clcrkeuwell, London, the appeal

was upheld and the conviction quashed. The Plaintiff

carried th* question up to the King's Bench Division of

the High Court of Ju.stico and the court, including Lord
(!hief Justi<"c Reading, Mr. Justice Dailing and Mr.

Justice Avory reversed tlic decision of the court of

genr-rnl wssion.s aiid ruled that Sir John nickinson

knew a sardine when he saw one, so the Norwegians
are now packing fish for Great Britain under the name
Brisling, but they continued to .ship their product to

Canada wd VuHvA States as sardines.

(|U('ry and says that in its regulations governing can-
neries "sardine means any small dupeoid fish."' Sup-
|)o.se some enterprising canner sent his fish bout out in-

to the gulf stream far enough to pick up one of those
poisonous dupeoid fish wliich abound in the W-est In-

dies — jjcrish the thought.
So far as names go, sardine has nothing on either

sprat, i)ilchnrd or herring, but corumercially it,.l»is a
value and wc Inive found it profitable to infringe on
that value by purloining the nanu- instead of creating
a new one of our own.
The Kiviich jhhI Bi-itisli, however, have barred the
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WHY NOT LET

FREEMAN
MODERNIZE YOUR STORE

No iiiatl>r from what anKle you consliler your
equipment problem, it pays to Install the best.

Don't wait until the hot weather before orrter-

Ing. I>ast minute Jobs are never satisfactory. Wrlle
us now. Take time to deoiile. No matter what you
want from the small refrigerator silent salesman to
a i-omplete rcfriKerator plant, we will be glad to
mall (lescriptive catalo)?ue and estimate on your re-
quirements. You can order now for delivery next
spring.
Freeman Dry Air Refrigerators are fully guaran-

teed. Made In size.s for all purposes. Including But-
chers. fJrocers. Hotels. Restaurants, Florists, Clubs,
Households, t'reameries, etc.

SX:>n> FOB TOVB CATAI^OO TODAT.

The W. A. Freeman Company, Limited
Hamilton, Canada

Toronto:
114 York St.

BRANCHES AT:
Montreal. Winnipeg.

209 McDermltt Ave.

SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest size

Body 18} inches long.
Lar^^est size

No'limit to length.

By sticking his knife into the
foremast, a Finnish sailor could make
a fair wind. Nowadays, a sailor of
any nationality can make a good
dinner by sticking his knive into a
meal cooked on a SHIPMATE.

Made by

The Stamford Foundry Company
Stamford, - - Conn.

EstabliMhed 1830

BOUNDERS OrENQN^ES
For Fishing Vessels of All Kinds ''""""'"'*'

"zlolo l^ EiII.pJ ^^i:

l<riiUhI>lerrintt<l>rlfcer, lenCth 82'9.',bre:idih IH '6"

IZO H. B. V. HollndiT Knfiinc

The Captain of this ve.ssol writes as
follows:

"We had a run with two of our
K. R. drifters down Loch L,ochy, but
we easily beat them by a mile and a
half and coming down from London-

^ passed every drifter and
motor we came In touch with and
there are the very best of the fleet

here now. I dont thfnk there is u
drifter going that could beat the

Bollnders." She is working first class

now ahead and astern as quirk ..

even quicker than the drifter."

Vessels engaged In the trawler and
drifter industry will be more efficient

v..s.M,.is if equipped with Bollnder
I'l-ud." Oil Kngines. We shall be glad

equipped with on.-. __ ,„ submit figures proving this con-

tention.

Swedish Steel & Importing Co., Ltd., Montreal
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door to our fraud and both Canadian and American

packers must drop the word sardine from labels on fish

intended for export to these countries, but even this

has not forced the coining of a new trade name for we
have been content to export our product as "Little

herrings" a name without punch, commercially, or of

national value. Imagine a Frenchman calling his pack

"Little pilchards".

Canners on the California coast, where runs a close

relative of the pilchard, (Clupanodon Caerulous) have

named their paCk for export "California pilchards."

The time is opportune for CJanadian canners to select

a trade name for their pack and stage a world wide

publicity campaign to put it acro,ss big. No doubt th"

Department of Fisheries and Canadian Trade Commis-

sion could be induced to sissist in so good work. All that

is needed is the name and several have been suggested

already, that are as euphonius as sardine. Herewith

a list of all which, but the first, should be considered

with the prefix "Canadian"'.

Canadines.
Fundyfish.
Fundlings.

Fundys.

Brit.

Ilerriiigk't.

Cluplings.

Acadines.

Brunlets.

Novawieks.
Princelets.

No doubt, a stil better name can be suggested, and if

the reader has one at hand he should send it to Dr. A.

G. Huntsman, Professor of Biology, University of Tor-

onto, who is giving attention to the selection of better

trade names for Canadian fish.

AN ABLE LITTLE CRAFT.

We print herewith a broad side and bow view of

one remarkable little boat. This vessel is being adopted
by the United States Coast Guard as the standard-

ized lighthouse tender and when you read what fol-

lows in reference to the performance of this little

vessel, you will agree that she is a wonder.

This boat was designed by Mr. Hitchins of the
Lighthouse Department, U. S. Coast Guard, Buffalo,

N. Y., and measures 26' overall, 7' 6" beam, 4' depth
of hold and displaces 7,500 pounds. It was designed
on a block co-efficient of .763 and the co-efficient of

the load water-lipe is .60. The power plant is the

Model "D" 12-15 h.p., 2 cylinder, 4 cycle Sterling,

which develops 111/2 miles per hour over a measured
course. This boat has been running the entire season
of 1918, Oi,irating as a tender to Lightship Xo. 98.

We do not have the dimensions of Lightship No. 98,

but the little tender 4s powerful enough to tow the

ship about the harbor in Buffalo, which has been done

Bow View of Lighthouse Tender.

on occasion, and No. 98 is the standard size for a light-

ship, probably 100 feet long.

Another stunt which the little vessel has accom-
plished was to pull a 14" square by 30' long spar buoy
attached to a concrete sinker weighing 1,400 pounds
out into Lake Erie, dragging bottom with the anchor
on it, out Tor a distance of about three miles and leav-

ing the buoy to mark the entrance to the channel, for
traffic down the Niagara River.

This little boat can carry a ton of cargo in the after
cockpit without settling at the stern and is a remark-
ably fine boat. There is not a straight line on her.

The local lighthouse keeper with thirty years experi-
ence says she is the first real boat with a real motor
for the purpose that he has operated since being in

the Service.

An Able Lighthouse Tender Powered With Model D. Sterling 12-15 H.P.
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^WB?5

^SH BR^^
THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

! \LONC COATS
I

iV and

ISLICKER^
Takes the Wet Ont of Bain."

FOR THE
FISHERMAN

A STRONG, well made garment—
that will stj.nd all the hard wear
that a coat of this kind will get

.
,., ,,,„ ,

,
TJie .shoulders and sleeves are dou-bio the body being 111 ed ^lalf way down Made

I , r-*"' ^"^I^ material finished with corduroy collarland two outside pockets. Fastened with solid brass rust-
I proof clasps -The name "Tower's Pish Brand" Is found|only on the besfwaterproof clothing. A.sk your dealer

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED.
Toronto. Halifax. Vancouver.

Coast to Coast Service.

Points True!
THE ^ OIL COMPASS

Dial adjusted to remaiu st^^ad.y

in a seaway, and will not warji

or crack, very sensitive in

smooth water, which usually
prevails durinjr fojrs. Needles of

special magnetic steel. Absence
of floats, needle tubes, rub-
ber packing or

mica simplifies

nistmment
and lessens
chances of
trouble. At
.your dealer's.

FREE BOOKLET, "Compass
Talks & Tests on request. Con-
tains practical information and
tables for recording deviation.

WILCOX, CRITTENDEN & CO., Inc.

22 S. Main St., Middletown, Conn., U.S.A.

World's Largmtt Mfra. of Marine
Hardware

FISHING BOAT MOTORS
There are over a thousand fishing boats otiulppcd with Caille heavy duty motors
alonK the Newfoundland coast. Ask the owner of any one of these boats what he
thinks of Caille motors and you'll get a more glowing report than ever appeared in

any catalog. ....

And yet, their enthusiasm is not overdrawn. They have just cause to be proud
•if their Caille motors. Kor mnny's the time that little motor was all that stood
between them and death. Its reliability—its sturdlness— its perfect behavior under
(he most adverse circumstances is all that saved their lives in many a rough se.i.

Ask any user. Write for beautiful catalog. Always give length, beam, draft and
type of boat to be powered.

The Caille'Perfection Motor Co.
165 Caille BIdg., - - - Detroit, Mich.

Perfection Motor Co.
380 St. Jamra St., - - Montreal, Can.

Caille 8 H. P. Heavy

Duty Fi<hing Boat Motor
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McAVITY'S GETTING BACK TO PEACE TIME
WORKING TRIM.

St. John, (N.B.)

in the Dominion
re of Brass and
having been en-

191.5, have com-
[• numitioii plants

to their custom-

they were noted

Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., of

who are probably the largest eoneern

in their line, which is the mannfactu

Iron goods of all descriptions, after

gaged ill war contracts since March
*cd the sauM- transformation of their

and are now jirepared again to render

ers that same good service for which

in the days "before the war".

When the call came in the early days of the war for

Canadian Manufacturers to undertake the supplying of

shells to "convince Bill" McAvitys were among the

first of the.se to do so, accepting their initial contract

for 4.5 British high explosive shellff in March '1.5, and

completing same early in September of that year. Since

then they have turned out numberless thousands of 3.8,

4.5, 4.7, 8-inch, 9.2 and 9.5 shells for the Canadian,

British and American Governments as well as a quan-

tity of 9.5 Cast Trou target practice Projectiles and a

large amount of manufactured Brass and Iron Marine

work which helped in a large i)art to enable Canada to

play the part she did in solving the world's shipping

problem at the time the Hun policy was "sink on

sight."

Their Rothesay Avenue Plant which was erected in

1916 and was used solely in the manufacture of muni-

tioUsS has been re-fitted throughout and the Brass

Foundry, Iron Foundry, Machine Shops, Pi])e Plant

and Warehouses which have before been located in

different sections of the city will be consolidated into

this one twenty-eight acre plant. A large Steel Foun-

dry has been erected and is now turning out steel cast-

ings of all descriptions.

The firm carried on their regular business, whilst

they were engaged on war work, and the success they

achieved in meeting war conditions in regards to deli-

veries of orders will not be quickly forgotten by their

customers, although at times it seemed almost impos-

sible to say .just where raw material was to be obtain-

ed. Railroad Siipijlies were in dcnumd in larger cpian

tities than ever before and as tliis class of work is an
inijjortant part of the McAvity liiu' the orders for same
handled by them amounted to a eonsiderabh' amount
of business.

A new eatalogiu' showing their e.xteiiMve line iit de-

tail has been compiled by M(ssrs. McAvity and will he

distribut.^d very shortl.y. The book contains some
twelve huiulred i)ages and is a very complete index of

the goods uuide hy McAvity 's, who by the way. have
been doio'j- business in St. John sincv ls:i4.

A NEW HEAVY DUTY ENGINE,

The Hamilton (fear and Machine Company of Tor

onto are jjutting oii the market a heavy duty four-

eylinder engine, 22 horse |)ower, which is esjieeially

adaptable to the fishing industry. In our advertising

columns this engine Ls full.v dcscrilx'd, and the low
pric • (pioted makes it particularly attractive. It would
be to the advantagi- of our readi'rs considering the pur-

chase of a nuirine i iigine to g«'t fidl particnlars of this

from the above coinpan,\

MOTOR FISHING BOATS ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

The impetus that the internal combustion engine has

given C0mm<;rcial fisJiing^On inland rivers can scarcely

be overestimated. It is of particular importance just

iiow-since the demand for fish has so greatly increased

in our effort effort to conserve meat. The Mississijipi

river, one of the greatest fish-produeing bodies of water

in the world, is a striking example of the wonderful

boiKst liquid-fuel power has l)een to the fish industry.

Nearly 10,000 men are engaged in fishing and clam-

ming on the Missis^sippi. In the old days they used row

boats exclusively. Fishing grounds were usually

several miles away from their home and it required the

best part of the day to get to and from the fishing

grounds. There was the laborious effort of jilying the

oars for long hours also. It is little wonder that the

fishermen eked out so small an existence under such

conditions that only a very inferior class of nuMi were

in the business.

The marine motor has revolutionized the order of af-

fairs. There is money in the fish business now and also

the market is supplied with several hundi'cdfold as
many fish from tire Mississippi as formerly. Practically
every fishing boat on the river has its little three or
five horsepower engines and most of the fishermen have
beside power launches. The.y start out in the morning
with a launch and several boats usually in tow and in a
very short time are in the sloughs and lakes setting
their nets and lines. Having made their haul they are
back at camp in a short time getting the fish ready for
sale while they are very fresh.

Aside from the basses, pickerel, pike, sunfish, crop-
pies and catfish, which are recognized everywhere as
the best food and game fishes in the world, the Missis-
sippi holds in its waters enormous quantities of buf-
falo, sturgeon, suckers, carp, sheep-head and ' dog-
fi.sh. These are all now marketable fi.sh and by far the
largest per cent of fish nuirketed are of this class. The
yearly catch reaches many million pounds. Most of it

is shipped to eastern markets. New York City is the
largest buyer. One single haul off the shores Of Iowa
recently nettetl fishermen who landed it !|;2,000.00. A
fish dealer who bu.vs over a stretch of twenty five
miles of the river tstimates tiiat a mile of the river
yields about ifi^.OOO.OO a year. The fishermen say there
is no falling off of the innnber of fish in the river and
that with proper managenu lit the output can be in
creased. The u.se of the gasolin> engine and the dollars
it is ])iitting in the business is attracting a better class
of nicii to tile profession and the i2resent pnisiK-cts are
tliat tin- industry will grow in importaiice.T-Motor-
sliip.

FISH TRADE OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD.

Mendiers of the Canadian Fisheries As-soeiAtirin wli i

desire to (liter the export trade in .•aimed and pre
served fish are requested to ecniimunicate with the
Secretary, C.F.A.. Room :tO-U, Koard of Trade Bhl;.'.,

.Montreal. Miilletins. giving particiibirs of theM« Tiadi'
Opportunities, are mailed to all meiiibei-s iiitej-ested,
Tlie-c bulletins arc .M-nt to lioim fide paekeiN and jrro

ducer.s in Canada onlv.
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THE SHACK LOCKER
BY

F. W. WALLACE
Cloth, $1.25

CANADA^S BEST WRITER OF
SEA YARNS

If you are not satisfied with our judgment that this

book is worthy of a place in your library in comparison
with domestic and foreign literature in this department
of fiction your money will be refunded.

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS OR

J. M. DENT & SONS, Ltd., Publishers, London, Eng., TORONTO.

OILED CLOTHING
Red and Blue Label

Wet Weather Garments

"Red Label"

Double Garments
BEST FOR THE FISHING TRADE

Write us for price list.

Manufactured by

SCYTHES & COMPANY Limiied

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
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THE PACIFIC CODFISH FLEET FITTING OUT.

After an eventful voyapp from the Fiji Islands with

300 tons of copra, the schooner John A., of the Pacific

Coast Codfish Company arrived in Seattle early Satur-

day morning, April 12. While the John A. is prepar-'

in{j for a trip north, the schooner, Maid of Orleans, of

the same company is being fitted up and manned with

a big crew of fishermen by Capt. H. Card. She will

sail for the fish banks Monday—the first of the 1919

eodfishing fleet to leave Seattle Harbor.

There are a number of codfishers now in the North

from upper Sound, San Francisco and other places.

The schooner Wawona of the Robinson Fisheries, is

ready to join them.

Mate A. Slottstrom, of the John A., reports that the

schooner Charles R. Wilson, of the Pacific Coast Cod-

fish Company which is to be outfitted for the North

upon arrival in Seattle, was preparing to sail from the

Fiji Islands when the John A. sailed. She lost her sails

the first day at sea and had to return to be equipped,

but is expected any day with the Blakley, a four-masted

schooner in charge of Capt. Manea.

The John A., whose captain is John Grotle, experi-

enced a hurricane on the way over and was buffeted by
strong head winds. She made the voyage in sixty-six

days.

FISH IMPORTS RESTRICTED BY GREAT
BRITAIN.

The following articles of fish are restricted from im-
portation into Great Britain except under license from

"t}»e Controller, DepartiBent of Import Restrictions, 22
Carlisle Place, London, S.W.I.

Bristlings, herrings, s^prats, mousses, tinned in oil,

or other dressings.

Crabs, prawns, shrimps and oysters, canned.
Lobsters, canned.
Exporters may keep posteti on alterations by com-

municating with the Canadiaii Trade Commission, Ot-
tawa.

FISH PACKAGES MUST BE FULLY ADDRESSED.
The Canadian Fisheries Association's Transporta-

tion Committee have been advised by the Dominion
Express Company that from now on express pack-

ages of fish must be marked with the full name and
address of the consignee.

FISH ITEMS FROM CHEMICALS ABSTRACTS.

The nutritive value of certain fish. J. C. Drum-
mond, J. Physiol, 52, 95-109 (1918). — The coagulable

proteins of fish muscle (cod, herring and canned sal-

mon) are equal in nutritive value to those of beef.

P\itty fish may also .serve as a valuable source of fat-

soluble vitamine. Water-soluble vitamine was not de-

tected in appreciable amounts in the muscle of tissues

of the fish examined.— (Chem. Abs.)

The value of herring as food. E. J. A. Nature, 102,

6-7 (19l8).—A r-v'view of ii pajxT of J. Johnstone in the

1917 report of the Lancashire Seafisheries Laboratory.

Analyses are given of the fh«h, which is shown to vary

greatly in composition with difftrence of season and

of stat-.'s of development. In addition to many analysis

of fresh herrings the original paper contains others for

cured fhh of various kinds, pickled herrings, kijjpers.

bloaters, and red herring as well as .sprats, and tiie

effects of cooking ami chemical effects of salting are

discussed.— (Chem. Aba.)

Deodorizing fish oils. K. Inooka, Jaj). '.V2,11'2. June

;{, 191H. Kisli oil is placed in a kettle with sawdust,

green leaves of the Crytomeria and the? ('hamaecypai-

is obtusa, and II./). This mixture is stirn-d for 2 liour.s

with heating. It is filten-d and then cxpo.sed to sun-

liglit for a few days. f<"hriii. Abs-.)

CONCRETE VESSEL TO BE EQUIPPED WITH
CRUDE OIL ENGINE.

Mr. W. N. McDonald, Sydney, N.S., expects to launch
shortly his concrete motorship "Permanencia", which
event is looked forward to with a great deal of interest
in .shipping circles. The vessel is 127 ft. long, 27 ft.

wide and 12 ft. deep and will be equipped with one
240/265 B. H. P. Bolinder Heavy Crude Oil Engine
(equal to about 330 T.H.P.) She is expected to attain
a speed of 9 knots loaded.

The guaranteed maximum fuel consumption of the
above engine is 0-582 lbs. per Brake horse power per
hour, or about 19 gallons. The actual consumption is
even less. For a 24 hours continuous run the fuel con-
sumption at the maximum rate is about 456 gallons, or
3,400 lbs. A steam engine of the same power would' re-
quire during same length of time about 19,800 lbs. of
coal or nearly six times the weight. For a continuous
run of 10 days the motorship will, copsequently, need
about 17 tons of fuel oil, while a steamer would con-
sume 99 tons of coal. This means that the motorship
will carry 82 tons more cargo with a smaller crew and
at less expense.

FRISCO STANDARD ISSUE EXCELLENT "BOOK
OF BOATS. "

One of the best demonstrations of the ever increas-
ing popularity of the marine motor in its application
as a propelling agent in all types of craft, is to be .seen
in the pages of the F'risco Standard "Book of Boats."
This splendid book is published by the Standard Gas
Engine Company of San Francisco, and will delight
the eye of the boat lover. Profusely illustrated by
photographs and plans, the "Book of Boats" portrays
the adaptability of the motor in driving practically
everything that floats from pleasure launch to the large
coastwise and offshore freighter. The book is a pleas-
ing adverti.sement of the company's prodiict inasmuch
as, besides featuring the many types of craft equipped
with Standard Gas Egines, it also portrays something
of the romance attached to their variou* vocations.
The able freight and tug boats of the Pacific Coast
rivers; the trading schooners of the Pacific Islands
and the Alaskan and Behring waters are illustrated
pictorially ainl historically, and readers of the "Can-
adian Fisherman" will be interested by tjie large part
the motor boat pla.vs in the fishing industry by the
photos and descriptions of the halibuters, cannery tend-
ers, trollers, seiners and other fishing craft with which
the book very largely deals, and among which maiiy
Canadian vessels are included. The "Book of Boats"
is well worth securing and can be had from the Stand-
ard Gas Engine (\)mpany, San Francisco,
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CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION PRESENT
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BETTER

FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT.
(Coiitiiined from page 159.)

biologieal and commercial faculty should be built up in

the educational centres of the Maritime provinces.

Heretofore all the research work that has amounted to

anything in Canada has been done by the heads of the

biological faculties of the universities of Toronto, Mc-
Gill and Queen's together with those in charge of the

biological stations, none of which, by the way, is locat-

ed at Ottawa. They are located in the fishing districts.

This work should be extended and strengthened, and
the best way to do it is for the Federal Government to

assist the univei-sities that are situated in close proxim-

ity to the fishing industry to build up important bio-

logical and commercial faculties. If a Central Bureau
of KeseaJ'ch is established at Ottawa with the object of

blanking the research work of the whole Dominion it

will stultify the research that is already being done in

our educational centres aiul will retard for years the

proper development of the fisheries.

The proposal that is now before the House of Com-
mons comprehends the establishment not only of a

Central Research laboratory, but also one of standard-
ization. There is no question but that Canada should
have a Bureau of Standards. But it would be a great

mistake to separate such a bureau from the proper gov-

ernment department and put it under the direction of

the Honorary Advisory Council of Industrial and Scien-

tific Research. There is no other country that we know
of that has admitted .such a course. In the United States,

their Bureau of Standards is a part of the Department
of Trade and Commerce. Like Canada, the United

States has an Advisory Board of Research and Re-

sources, and the director of the Bureau of Standards is

one of the members of this advisory board. But the

work of the Bureau of Standards in the United States is

not under the direction of the Advisory Board, it is

under the direction of the Department of Trade and
Commerce. The separation of work such as this from
our government departments and placing it under spe-

cial commissions and boards is tending to weaken and
cause a good deal of overlapping and discontent among
the departments. The country needs strong men at

the head of its governmental departments and ^t is

not likely to get such men if work which properly be-

longs to the departments is separated from them and
overlapping and discontent is allowed to creep in.

These were some of the considerations that led the dele-

gates of the Canadian Fisheries Association which as-

sembled at Ottawa on the 12th of May to pas.s the fol-

lowing resolution

:

"In the opinion 'of the Canadian Fisheries A.ssocia-

tion, the establishment of a Central Bureau of Research
is not advisable, but the work now being done by the

Biological De{)artments of our Universities should be

strengthened by a Federal Subsidy distributed through
the Provinces in the same manner that the Federal
Subsidy was given to the Agricultural Colleges. The
establishment of a Bureau of Standards is advisable,

but should be put under the jurisdiction of a Depart-
ment of the Government rather than under the Ad-
visory Council of Industrial and Scientific Research."

The Guysboro Railway

A Bit of Construction, That Would be a Real Step Forward, and Prove an Important Item in any
Program of National Reconstruction Contemplated To-day.

By CECIL BOYD.

Now that Reconstruction, with its building pro-

grams, is in the air, and everyone is thinking and
talking, or pretending to think and talk along the

lines of constructive development, would seem to be

an opportune time to bring again before the public,

and to the attention of the Powers that be. the crying

need, for a bit of construction, long, long overdue
down in this Eastern end of Nova Scotia. We refer,

of course, to the building of that much-talked-of, and
oft-projected, but not-yct-connected railway through
Eastern Halifax aiul Guysboro counties, the so-called

"(hiy.sboro Railway."
Canada, with her immense distances, owes much to

tlie railroad. It has taken a large share in the con-

necting-up of her far-flung borders, and in the open-

ing up to commercial enterprise of the grain growing
and agricultural possibilities of the prairies, the in-

dustrial capabilities of East and West, the fisheries

of the coast, and her many other rich resources. But
the space-slaying properties of this beneficent util-

ity have not been, as yet, as equitably distributed in

all cases as they might and ought to be. While some
sections rejoice in a superfluity of this valuable as-

set, others have been wholly forgotten aiul neglected,

left to tread a lonely furrow, without this helping
hand. A most glaring example of the latter is seen in
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the wholesale way in which this southeastern shore

of the Nova Scotiau mainland has been cruelly left to

shift for itself iu the matter of up-to-date transpor-

tation facilities. Time and time again, the subject

has been agitated and talked over; time and time

again, political parties and prating politicians have

glibly promised action; time and time again so-called

surveys have been made, and contracts drawn up;

but as to the accomplished fact, that is still decidedly

conspicuous by its absence.

In an article by the writer, published in 1915, some

statistics were given, which well illustrate the ex-

tent of this isolation, and which, as I believe they

still remain practically exact (they certainly do as

regards poor old Guysboro county) may profitably

bear insertion again. Here they are:

Miles of Area in Area for

County Railway. Sq. miles, each mile

of Rly.

Halifax 162 2,123 13

Cumberland 149 1,683 11

Annapolis 122 1,323 IO3/4

Cape Breton 115 966 8

Pictou 108 1,124 10

Lunenburg 105 1,202 11

Colchester 90 1,451 16

Inverness 89 1,408 153^

Shelburne 85 920 103A

Hants 85 1,229 Uy^
Kings 59 864 UVz
Digbv 55 1,000 18

Queens 54 1,102 20

Yarmouth 50 858 17

Antigonish 43 556 13

Richmond 36 489 131/2

Victoria 10 1,111 111

Guysboro 7 1,656 236

The above table speaks for it.self, and tells its own
tale of neglect. From it we see that Guysboro coun-

ty, the third county in the Province in point of size,

is expected to get along and develop itself, on 7 miles

of rail, which nips through one corner of the coun-

ty, at Mulgrave, on its way to other more favored

parts.

Experts have more than once investigated the traf-

fic possibilities of this district, and reported favor-

ably as to the business prospects of certain proposed

routes. Messrs. Archibald and Donkin, both, I be-

lieve, railway men of reliability and experience,

handed in such a report, a good many years ago now.

An extract or two from their report may be of in-

terest, as showing with what a favorable eye they

regarded the traffic of the district. Here is one.

"The writers of this report are botli familiar with
the districts now served by existing railways in

Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and the adjacent Province
of new Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. They
have no hesitation in stating that hundreds of miles

of these roads cover territory that does not compare
in popidation, wealth and sources of traffic with

the country, it is now proposed to open up witii

this line. An examination of the map enclosed with
this report will show that Eastern Halifax, the

southern portion of Pictou and Antigonish, and prac-

tically the whole of Guysboro counties arc at present
without any railway facilities whatever.

"

The report goes on to enumerate in detail the vari-

ous industrial features, which promise paying de-

velopment, and mentions farming, fishing, mining,

lumbering, and tourist traffic. Of the fishing it

says :

—

"The fishing industries along the southern shore

also affords profitable occupation for labor, and are

suffering for want of proper railway facilities. Good
prospects for carrying fish."

Then Mr. Louis Whitman, C.E., in a report, made
in 1908, on the proposed Intercolonial Railway Branch

to Country Harbor, after making some encouraging

estimates of probable revenue and operating expenses,

says :

—

"Other sources of revenue would be chiefly lum-

ber and fish, with the possibility of Country Harbor

developing into an ocean terminal for through

freight. Country Harbor is well situated for car-

rying on a large lobster and fresh salt fish business,

and this would undoubtedly follow as soon as rail-

way communication was established."

Further on in his report he says:

—

"Putting the fish and lumber business down at a

low figure and omitting any mining possibilities, it

will be safe to figure on a reyenue of $350 per mile,

in addition to that stated above, making probable ex-

cess revenue as follows:

Per Mile.

Probable revenue from local population ... $ 980.00

Probable revenue from mails 50.00

Probable revenue from other sources .... 350.00

Operating expenses

$1,380.00

1,256.00

Excess revenue $ 124.00

"To this can be added tourist travel and other pos-

sibilities that cannot be estimated, and a yearly in-

crease of at least five per cent of the traffic shown
above, which leads to the reasonable conclusion, that

this section of the line would yield a fair return, for

a line not costing over $20,000 per mile, including the

subsidies."

Further on, writing of the possibilities of develop-

ing a fresh fish freight from Country Harbor, Mr.

Whitman takes the Canso trade via Mulgrave as a

basis, and gives the figures for the Canso fish freight

from 1896 to 1907 as follows:—
Year. Tons Fresh Value. Freight paid.

Fish.

1896 900 $73,000.00 $6,460.00
1897 987 77,600.00 9,596.00

1898 1,415 99,0.'-}0.00 11,312.83

1899 1,353 94,710.00 14,443,00

1900 I,4.^i0 100,000.00 16,500.00

1901 1,400 133,000.00 19,760,00

1902 1,800 126,000.00 18,720.00

1903 1,600 112,000.00 16,840.00

1904 1,700 127,000,00 17,580.00
1905 2.201 164,070.00 23,032.06

1906 :i.l.")4 220,780,00 29,063,00*

1907 3,156 220,920.00 27,417,70
The report then proceeds to comment on the fish

business at Canso, as per the following extract:—
"The fresh fish business has only been carried on

for ten years at Canso, and has increased from 900
tons to 3,156 tons, and will be increased to 5,000
tons inside of four years, if the business is pushed at

nil. The fishing is not carried on nt Canso duririp

the Tjcnten sensoji. when the demand is greatest, and
on the rest of the const \u the vicinity of Country
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Harbor, the population is idle from the first of De-

cember to the first of April. At the present tim? the

Montreal markets and those of the West are sup-

plied during the lenten season from Gloucester with

fish caught on Sable Island and Nova Scotia banks

only two to four hours' sail from Country Harbor,

and from two to four days' sail from Gloucester."

This gentleman also gives some figures, as his con-

ception at that time of the capabilities of the fresh

fish business on the coast from Canso to Country

Harbor. Here they are

:

Probable Probable

Shipment Shipment
of Fi.sh ' After Five

Place! Once. Years.

Tons. Tons.

Countrv Harbor 200 2,000

Isaac's Harbor 1,000 3,000

Goldboro 1,000 4.000

Drum Head 500 3 000

New Harbor 500 2,000

Little Harbor 100 500

Tor Bav 200 2,000

3,500 16.500

Larrv's River 500 3,000
• Charlos Cove 200 1.000

Cole Harbor 300 2,000

Port Felix 500 4,000

White Head 1,000 5,000

2,500 15,000

Queensport 1,000 4,000

Dover 1-000 4,000

Canso 5,000 15,000

7,000 23,000

Total 13,000 54,500
" "There is no fishing done during the Lenten sea-

son, when the demand is largest. The trade is chang-

ing rapidly from salted to fresh fish. The other pros-

pects of traffic would be fresh and salt fish and lob-

sters from Guy.sboro and Canso (the largest fishing

centre in Nova Scotia), gold mines at Forest Hill,

and the possible development of iron ore deposits at

Salmon River Lake, together with a certain amount
of .summer tourist travel. From which, with the

usual increase of 5 per cent in local traffic it can be

Assured that this branch would pay to operate on a

one train each way per day basis."

From the above extracts, we get an idea of the

opinions, fortified by figures, formed by experts, who
looked over the ground, and whom one would natur-

ally suppose capable of coming to a fairly reliable

conclusion. As to the estimates (?iven above regard-

ing revenue and operating expenses, the figures, of

course, are more than 10 .years old now, and may
need revision. Not being at all familiar with the

mnning of railways, the present writer cannot speak

with any authority, when it comes to giving eveji ap-

proximate figures on such matters, but common sense

and common comparison tell us that the latent wealth

of the territory in question would well repay, in the

course of time, both in earnings and general benefit

to the community at large, any expense involved in

its development.

Mr. Whitman, it will be noted, was reporting on
the Country Harbor route. Now, we in the Eastern
end of Guysboro County would hardly be satisfied

with anything in the railway line, that stopped short
of Canso, which, after all, is easily the chief fishing

centre in the county, but we are not at all fussy as

to the route taken in getting here. That is a matter
for experts to decide, though we cannot speak with
such expert authority as to the best route, we do say,

boldly, and confidently, that the whole coast, as well

as the whole interior, is rich with promise. What
is needed badly is a little performance to bring out
the promise, and cultivate it.

It will also be noted that Mr. Whitman makes a

prediction, based on the figures for 1907 and pre-

''"ding years, that the fresh fish bu.siness at Canso
"will be increased to 5,000 tons in four years, if

pushed at all." Well, here are the figures for the
""xt half-dozen years:

Year. Tons Shipped. Value. Rlv. Charges.
1907 3,156 .$220,920 $27,417.70
1908 3,372 235,900 31,644.03
1909 2,371 191,170 26,685.55
1910 3,431 240,100 36,022.58
1911 4,110 308,250 45,179.11
1912 4,238 317,850 45,730.60
1913 .. 5,314 398,550 60,442.00
From these we see that his estimate was approxim-

ately realized, and this, remember, in spite of the
fact, that the expected railway, did not materialize

at all. It is well to remember also that the above fig-

ures do not tell the whole story. For example, in 1913,
in addition to the total shipped via Mulgrave, as set

out above, the various firms forwarded to Halifax by
steamer, the following:

250 tons fish oil .$12,000

75 tons fish glue 9,000
350 tons fish fertilizer 12,250

1,100 tons fish 77,000

$110,250
I regret that statistics for later years are not at

hand for this article, as they would furnish still fur-
ther evidence of Canso 's success, though toiling un-
der the heavy handicap of primitive carrying facili-

ties, in building up a valuable fish trade.
In the May, 1915, number of the Canadian Fisher-

man, appeared a short article, by the present writer,
on this same sub,ieet. It was backed up by a strong
editorial, from the pen of the editor of that journal,
in which, among other things, he said:

—

"Canso, in Guy.sboro County, N.S., is not a mush-
room town of recent growth. It is one of the oldest
settlements in Canada, and came into existence be-
cause of its proximity to the great fishing banks of
the North American Coa.st. Large quantities of fish
are shipped to all parts of Canada from Canso, and
great fleets of fishing craft use the port for harbor
and the purchase of supplies, yet Canso has been de-
nied railway facilities throughout the years it has
bravely struggled to keep pace with the progress of
other towns with less to recommend them.
"In this age it is unthinkable that a centre like

Canso. where so much lucrative business can be got
for transportation by rail, should be neglected, while
millions of dollars are invested in laying railroad
lines into territories, which will never pay the inter-
est on the cost of construction. The agricultural in-

terests of the West got the Hudson's Bay Railroad
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bnttt to further an idea trf grain transportation, whieb-

is exceedinglj- ephemeral. It is- still more unthiiik-

tihle when one considers that Canso is asking Ivut for

a few miles of railroad to link the town with the

markets of the West. .-.

"The resources of the county are being strangled

by the- lack of railway facilities, and realizing this

handicap^ as far as the fisheries of the district are

concerned, W would advise every resident of Gnys-

boro County to co-operate with each other, and

through their Parliamentary representatives demand
that the Government railway be extended to the

eastern limit of the county. The whole future of the

district depends upon the railroad, and those vitally

interested should not rest until their request is

granted."
Here we find another person of discernment, pos-

ses.sed of practical and comprehensive knowledge of

the fishing industry, and acquainted with the section

in question, lending the weight of his strong appeal

to the project advocated in this article.

It appears that great men, as they grow in power

and responsibility, are apt to forget to further some

of the worthy causes and projects they advocated in

their earlier, less well-known, and less responsible

days. Sir Robert Borden would seem to be a case in

point. In 1910, Sir Robert, then Mr. R. L. Borden,

leader of H. M. Opposition at Ottawa, was strong in

his support of placing a railway for the u.se of East-

ern Halifax and Guysboro County. In December of

that year, in speaking to a resolution, in regard to

" the "extension of the Intercolonial Railway into the

non-railway counties of Eastern Nova Scotia, "in-

troduced hy Mr. MacKenzie (who, curiously enough

holds the same Parliamentary position to-day that

Sir Robert did then), our present Premier said in

part :

—

"I pas.sed along the shore of the County of Halifax

to the County of Guysboro last summer. I travelled

altogether about 500 miles through districts not

served by railways at all, and where railway devel-

opment would mean a great deal to the people, and

lead to a considerable development in that little Pro-

vince.

"I can tell the Minister of Railways a great many
things I saw. I could speak of a great many dis-

tricts where railway facilities might mean a great

deal to the people, and might lead to very great pro-

gress and advancement in that little Province. I

saw in the County of Guysboro, just across the line

from the County of Halifax, one of the most splendid

harbors that can be found anywhere in the world

—

Country Harbor. This harbor stretches back ten

miles from the mouth, with water close up to the

shore everywhere from 45 to 60 feet in depth, land-

locked twice, and with a splendid roadstead outside,

where in almost anv weatbor. ^bijis caii ride in >»iif<'-

ty.

"The people of llalitax County as well as those ot

Guysl)oro County, and those of other Counties in the

Province of Nova Scotia, to which allusion has beei\

made, have, it seems to me, fairly good reason to com-
plain that their interests in respect to railway de-

velopment have not been properly attended to in the

past.

"The Minister of Railways and Canals says that

great projects of development have been and are be-

ing tmdertaken to-day. In that connection, I have

just thisword to say: If the resources and 'revenues

of this country are great enough to build 1,400 miles

of railway through a practically uninhabited coun-

try between the city of Quebec and the city of Win-
iiii)eg, it seems to me there is good reason for. the

complaint on the part of the people of counties in

the Prttvance of Nova Scotia, that the Intercolonial

Railway has not been developed and carried into

the.se counties. It .seems to me, that where these

people have been living for a hundred years—as, in

some counties of Nova Scotia they have been—with-

out opportunity for railway communication, we might
well have had a little regard for them, before we com-
menced to build 1,400 miles of railway, through a

couiltry with absolutely no population and of the re-

sources of which we haev no adequate knowledge,
tnougli at this moment the railway is now perhaps
more than half constructed. '

Just as our Prime Minister felt then, so we feel

to-day. As was the case at that time, as mentioned
by him, so it is again the case to-day that, "great pro-
jects oi: development have been and are being under-
taken, some of them, we are told, more with the
object of furnishing employment, than of filling any
very vital need. When the estimates were brought

Jj
down at Ottawa, a tew weeks ago, something over %
$50,000,000 was voted for branches, repairs, and im-
provements to the national railways. With this we
nave no fault to find, except insofar as the claims of
Guysboro have been ignored. 1 venture to hazard
the statement, that scarcely a cent of that 50 mil-
lions could be .spent to better and more permanent ad-
vantage, than 111 helping the fishery and other re-

sources of southeastern Nova Scotia to come into
their own.
While the Great War was on, and absorbing Can-

ada's energies to the exclusion of many other press- J
ing matters, there may have been some small excuse

"
for a "let things stand as they are'' policy, but now
that Peace is at the threshold, and Reconstruction
schemes are in the air, there can hardly be any jus-
tifiable excuse for the further shelving of this un-
dertaking, so vital to the full development and fu-
ture prosperity of this district.

In this article, we have endeavored, briefly, to call

attention to the hampering isolation, under which
Guysboro County suffers, the way in which her trans-
portation needs have been ignored, the promising
field she offers for commercial enterprl.se in the de-
velopment of her fishery and other resources, as tes-
tified to by many whose conclusions carry authority,
and here we rest our case in the hope (a hope, which,
though long-deferred, still struggles to survive) that
steps will be taken at no di.stant date, to make amends
for the shameful neglect of the past, and brighten
the future with the strength derived from a hope real-
ized, a longfclt want satisfied.

HANDBOOK FOR EXPORTERS.
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Trade Commission, Ottawa, can be secured from the
Commission, post free, on application.

The net national debt is about .i!l,500,000,0(K). The
Canadian Trade Commission .seeks to awaken a r.'aliza-

tion of this fact in every nuin and wonuiii in the Domi-
nion.
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FfSH—CHEAPEST OF ALL FLESH FOODS.
A special partliamentary committee i.s investigating

the high cost of living: the daily press is giving much
space to the subject—accusing many indu.stries of pro-

fiteering and suggesting no remedy. Variou.s public

bodies are passing resolutions condemning meat pack-

ers, butter and cheese dealers, the producer and the re-

tailers generally, yet the ones on whom the blame
should be rightly laid are the people themselves.

Canada is stiffering from too much prosperity in the

past. Wages have been high generally for the worker
—.skilled and unskilled—and with high wages came
high living—or rather "living high." It is not a ques-

tion of the high cost of living, but the cost of high
living.

While hectic diatribes are being featured in the press

on the subject and parliamentarians are muddlinjr with

commis-sions of investigation, the Cost of Living Com-
nii.s.sioiier announces that there are over eighteen mil-

lion pounds of fish on hand in Canada—of which am-
ount nearly fifteen million pounds are in cold storage.

Many papers mentioned this fact, but stopped right

there—leaving the public to imagine that the fish men
were in a class with the profiteers holding out for high
prices.

This huge amount of fish is not being held in storage

because the fish men are desirous of holding on to it,

but simply because they can't sell it. The public don't
want fi.sh, yet it is being offered to them at pre-war
prices and on very small margins. Fresh fish is com-
ing in on the market in large quantities and at low

^

prices, yet the demand is not good enough and the peo-

ple generally are not taking advantage of it. Mackerel
—a real luxury fi.sh—is at present being offered in

quantity and lower priced than even pre-war days, but
it is being passed up. Other lines of excellent food fish

are in the .same condition.

The fish trade would welcome an investigation by a
parliamentary or any other official committee. It has
nothing to hide and an examination would reveal the
fact that the dealers are working on small margins and
against many handicaps not to be found in other in-

dustries.

The campaign work of the Canada Food Board
•should have been carried on. A publicity campaign in

favour of fish .should be inaugurated by the Govern-
ment now if they wish to do anything towards reduc-
ing the co.st of living. The public never find out these
things themselves, it seems. They have to be told. If
told by the Government, they wiil fall in line and the
fish trade will back the effort to the limit. But for the
trade to do the publicity work on their own initiative

will not bring success as it will be regarded as an effort
on the part of the mythical "fish tnist" to exploit the
consumer "not for the Glory of (lod but for the share-
holders."

GET THE FACTS, MR. EDITOR!
No

!
We are not intending this as a criticism of our-

selves, though all editors are open to criticism and usu-
ally appreciate it if it is eon.structive. This paragraph
or two Ls addressed to our brothers of the Fourth Es-
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tate—thoso unsung heroc-s of the daily news-sheets

whftst" business it is to dish the day's news to the pub-

lic in readily digested form and with a sauce of i)i(iuant

headline to cateh the eye.

We have been following the fortunes of Canada's

fishing industry for a deeade and fishery items in other

papers generally come under our notice. We have come
to the decision that the average new.spaperman is pre-

judiced against fish generally. The joke columns fea-

ture the sporting fisherman as a man who exaggerates,

drinks freely and is untruthfid to his wife. The news
eolunuis seare-headline reports of fish in storage and
seizures and dumpings of .spoiled fish. The market
colinnns give prices from day to day of all food eom-

niotlities and ignore fish entirely. The educational

l)age raves over Canada's great natural resources in

agriculture, forests and minerals, but seems to consider

the fisheries as beneath cursorj' mention.

In most papers nowadays there is a column or two on

the II. C. of L. It is almost a standard feature. Every
food and fuel product eome.s in for honorable mention

or drastic censure daily, but never a "stick" about fish

as a cheap and palatable food with which to fight the

II. C. of L. and the profits of the packer and produce

merchant. Paraphrasing the words of an ancient ora-

tor it would seem that the average newspaper editor

"has come to damn fish—not to praise it!"

They cannot plead ignorance. When the Canada
Food Board was in existence they received all kinds of

literature and facts with regard to fish and the fisher-

ies, but the patriotic interest which gave fi.sh a "look

in" with many papers soon died, and the fish bulletins

went into the waste paper basket.

However, there are two fish item.s the average editor

seems to take interest in. A short report of unusual

<|uantities of fish in cold storage will merit a big head-

line and po.s.sibly an editorial imputing that the "fish

tru.st" is at their naughty tricks again and bleeding the

poor consumer. We have known instances where fish

proilucers have wired the new.spaper editors offering to

put car-loads of first-class fish into their towns at rock

bottom prices if they would find a market for it The

editor smiles cynically at these vindications; character-

izes the offer in vulgar parlance as "bull" and con.sign8

it to the waste-paper basket and the incident animates

him to write another "slasher" at the "fish trust."

The .secoiul item which appeals to the sensational .soul

of the Editor is the report of a Municipal Health De-

partment stating that so many pounds of fish were con-

demned in cold storage and dumped. Another outrage,

he will ejaculate, and the item will be headed, .sub-head-

ed and often set up in two columns with a box border,

so that no reader could pos.sibly miss it among the war

communiques. An editorial often accompanies this

with the common inuendo that the "trust" purposely

allowed the fish to spoil by holding it for high jjrices or

to jircvent it being dumped on the market too cheap.

This i)lacarding and brazening of half-truths is not

playing the game. There is not a fish dealer in the

country to<Iay who would not be glad to see liis cold

storage empty, and there is very little joy in the heart

of the wholesaler who has his .storage "plugged to the

roof" with fish. Fish has been cheap at all times, even

throughout the war, but the average editor will not be-

lieve that. "There are no philanthropists in business

nowadays," he says, and the fish dealer is classed with

all the other hundred per cent.dividend distributors.

Then again, he forgets that fish is a highly perish-

able commodity and .si)oils easily. Much of the fish

dumped by raiuiieipal authority is fish refused by con-

signee through spoliation in transit and sent to stor-

age while claims are being adjusted. Large quantities

.spoil in .storage through inability to sell. If the in-

stances of storing and dumping were investigated by
the newspaper, we would venture that in every ca.se the

incident could be .satisfactorily explained both to (he

investigator and the consumer.

The ignoring of the fisheries in the reading columns
and the lack of favourable presentation from a develop-

ment point of view is hard to explain. Possibly it is

because fishing is an indu.stry which is carried on by
an nnas.suming people on waters far from common tra-

verse. Few newspapermen ever see a fishery, while
most have seen mining, lumbering and other basic in-

dustries.

This little protest at misrepresentation and ostracism

may meet the eyes of .some brother editors who will read

it and think. The industry asks for no favors, but a

square deal.

CANADIAN CANNED SARDINKfi OF TIIOTI FOOD
VALUE.

Interesting comparisons and analyses of the food va-

lues of various food-stuffs are to be found in Bulletin

423 issued by the Food and Drug Laboratory of the De-

partment of Trade and Commerce. The nutritive va-

lue of the commodities analysed are measured in terms

of energy—the calorie being the unit used. As explain-

ed in the bulletin, a calorie "is that amount of energy

which in the form of heat is just enough to raise the

temperature of one kilogram of distilled water, one de-

gree Centigrade."
The following table, compiled by various authorities,

shows the daily energy requirements of food for certain

occupations per adult.

Calories.

In bed 8 hours, work involving sitting in a chair

16 hours 2,170

Bed 8 hours, sitting 14 hours, moderate exercise

as walking 2 hours 2,500

Man with moderate muscular work 3,000

Man with fairly hard muscular work (farmer) 3,500

Man with very hard muscular work 5,500

Looking over the Bulletin we find that Canadian
canned sardines exceed all other meat and fish food-

stuffs mentioned by a nutritive value in calories of 1,-

832—devilled beef ham alone exceeding by a caloric va-

lue of 1,878. In the analysis, several brands of Califor-

nian and Norwegian .sardines were taken, biit the Cana-

dian brands packed on the Atlantic Coa.st exceeds them
all in calories—the best Norwegian brand containiii'j 1,-

663 calories and the Californian, 864.

Our people .should make more use of our canned sar-

dines. They are cheaper and more nutritious than the

foreign packs which we have been importing so exten-

sively, and there is no scarcity in supply.

CANNED FISH TO COME IN UNDER LICENSE.
With an overstock of 300,000 eases of chum and other

grade salmon and 40,000 cases of Canadian sardines in

Canada at present, the Canadian Trade Commission

now requires importers of foreign canned salmon and

sardines to take out an individual imi)ort license before

such goods can be brought into the country.

This is a good move and should result in cutting

down tlicse unnecessary imports of fish—imports which
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merely pander to the exotic tastes of people who think
that nothing is worth having unless it comes from
abroad.

In a country teeming with fish of all kinds, there is

no reason why we should import fish products to tlie

value of nearly three million dollars annually.

RETURNED SOLDIERS ALLOWED TO PRAC-
TISE SALMON FISHING.

A number of returned soldiers, with no previous ex-

perience in fishing, have been granted licenses to en-

gage in drift net fishing for sockeye salmon in the Nor-
thern district of British Columbia. The season opened
on June 20th, and as these men wished to get onto the
hang of setting drift net gear before the season opened,
the Government by Order-in-Council on May 19th, per-
mitted them to practise with salmon driftnets not more
than eighty fathoms in length prior to the opening of
the season.

We commend the Department of Fisheries upon its

consideration of these men and trust that the returned
soldier, whether experienced or not, will be given a
fair chance to secure licenses in licensed fisheries and
some opportunity for fishery training. Many branches
of the fishing industry should appeal to the returned
soldier, and they should be encouraged to engage in the
fisheries as much as possible in order that the hordes of
aliens who have exploited them up to the present may
be chased back into those countries where their Bolshev-
ist opinions may find favor.

RECENT FISHERIES LEGISLATION IN BRIEF.
(1) Order-in-Council, April 24th, 1919. The follow-

ing rivers and .streams in Cape Breton Island, N.S., are

not allowed to be fished by any means whatsoever for

three years from May 1st, 1919, in order that the

.species frequenting them may be allowed to inerea.se

by natural propagation :—North Aspy River, or North
River, Cape North, closed from Hellen's Bridge to its

.source and including tributaries; Warren's Brook, In-

gonish ; Indian Brook, St. Ann's; Church Brook; In-

dian Brook and Black Brook ; North Branch of Bad-
deck River; Lake Law Brook; Faribault or Prairie
Brook; McLennan 's Brook; Fork's Brook or Meadow's
Brook; Salmon River, Mira.

(2) Order-in-Council, May 1st, 1919. The Canned
Foods Act relating to fish .states: All fish and shell-

fish canneries .shall be inspected also all fish and shell-

fish packed in cans during the whole course of pre-
paration. All such cans must be marked with full

name of packer. A true and correct description of

contents, vernacular name of product, minimum net
weight and name of place where packed to be printed
on label. No fal.se names allowed. Minister of Fish-

eries to be supplied with copies of every kind of label

used." It is now ordered "that cans of fish or shell-

fish exported to foreign markets shall be exempt from
the requirements of being labelled."

(3) Order-in-Council, May 5th, 1919. Special Fish-
ery Regulations for Ontario, Section 6, paragraph (a)

amended "in Georgian Bay waters not more than eight

fathoms deep the jjse of nets having meshes of not less

than 2 1-8 inches extension measure when in use may
be permitted for the capture nf fish for bait pur-
poses."

(4) Order-in-Council, May 19th. 1919. Returned
soldiers operating drift net licenses for sockeye salmon
fishinir in Northem B.C. waters allowed to operate

eighty fathoms nets for practise purposes before open-
ing of season on June 20th.

(5) Order-in-Council, May 19tli, 1919. Special Fish-
ery Regulations for Manitoba, Sa.skatchcwan and Al-
berta, amended "Nelson River and lake expansions,
Cumberland and Namew Lakes and expansions of Big
Saskatchewan River, fishing for sturgeon may begin
on June l.st. Catch not to exceed 100,000 lbs. dressed
weight in one year from Nelson River, and 50,000 lbs.

dressed weight from Cumberland and Namew Lakes
and Big Saskatchewan River."

(6) Order-in-Council, May 31st, 1919. Amendment
to Lobster Fishery Regulations. Statement of num'ocr
of fishermen employed, pack and other details as per
Section 24, Fisheries Act, Chap. 8, 1914, must be de-
livered to local fishery officer seven days after closing
of the lobster fishing .season for the district.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
Live lobsters are now being transported by aeroplane

between Brussels and Paris. Five hundred pounds
thus carried recently arrived in excellent condition.

Captain P. C. Robinson, of Port Dover, Ont., is

planning to build and equip a gill-net fishing tug with
oil engines. The Captain intends to be the pioneer
among Canadian lake fish men in discarding sleam, and
is fully convinced that he is making a wise move.

Write for the Evinrude catalog just out. It is a
finely gotten up book and illustrates very fully the uses
of the handy detachable outboard motor. These out-
board motors should interest fi.shermen. They do not
cost much: are easy to run and easy on fuel, and will
save many a hard pull or beat to windward. Drop a
card to the Evinrude Company, Milwaukee, Wis., and
get the catalog. You'll be interested. With the cata-
log you will receive a leaflet explaining Government
laws and regulations with regard to Evinrude equipped
boats. According to this, detachable motors are
exempt from the U.S. War Exci.se and Special Excise
Tax.

The Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Company, Ltd.,

of Prince Rupert, B.C., are fitting up additional stor-

age to their plant—increasing their present storage cap-
acity by another 3,500,000 pounds.

What appeared like a serious set-back to the Con-
vention of the Canadian Fisheries Association at Van-
couver in May, 1920, was averted by the Sherlock
Holmes' abilities of Vice-President A. L. Hager, of the
C.F.A. A gang of miscreants broke into Mr. Hager's
cellar and removed a large quantity of liquid contents,
and when the local police failed to discover the par-
ties who "spirited" away the spirits. Mr. Hager, em-
ploying powers peculiar to Conan Doyle's creation, fin-

ally located the thieves and the "goods." Though bars
are aboli.shed in B.C., the former are now behind those
of the "pen" while the "hooch," recovered, reposes be-

hind those of the cellar.

"How do fi.sh comeT" faltered the young wife.

"In various sizes."

"Then give me a pair of sevens. That is the size of

my glove.
'

'
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Improving Municipal Markets
Canadion Fisheriex Association Make Important Move.

The effort of the Canadian Fisheries Association,

alonK with other public bodie.s, to improve the muni-
cipal markets of Montreal and other cities in order that

fish, meats, vegetables and other food commodities may
bo distributed to the cons\imer in the cheapest and be.st

possible manner, has resulted in some valuable work be-

ing accomplished by the Committee in charge of the

movement.

Mr. J. J. Harpell, of the C.F.A., visited the public

markets of Washington and Philadelphia, and while in

Washington succeeded in having Mr. G. V. Branch,
Market Expert of the U.S. Bureau of Markets, come to

Montreal and address a meeting of those interested.

A meeting was held on May 28th at McGill Tniver-

sity, Montreal, at which num<'!mis muniei])al officials,

representatives from Women's organizations and other

public bodies were present. Mr. J. A. Paulhus, Second
Vice-President of the C.F.A. acted as Chairman and
i'lirodueed Mr. Branch to the gathering.

Illustrating his address with colored lantern slides,

the speaker commanded the interested attention of th'^

audience for nearly two and a half hours, and every

word of his address contained valuable advii-e on the

subject of markets and marketing.

Every conceivable form of public marketing was il-

lustrated and explained and Mr. Branch went very fid-

ly into details of the failures and successes of each.

The outstanding points which he impressed on his hear-

ers were

:

(1) Market buildings should be of simple and not

too costly ponstruction—otherwise the rental of stalls

will he too high.

(2) Markets should not be located in residential dis-

tricts as this has proved to he a general faihir-'. The
best public markets are located down-town in shopping
districts and should have railroad tracks ad.jace)it.

(3) The market should be equipped with a cold stof-

age plant for storing perishables. Pipes should be run
from freezing machinery to stall counters of fish, meat
and produce dealers.

(4) Produce should be displayed in glass cased coun-

ters to keep from dust.

(5) The Cash and Carry System should be encourag-

ed. Every market should have a Delivery Station

where shoppers may leave their purchaKeB and h!\\e

them delivered for a moderate eharfc.

In illustrating point Xo. 1 Mr. Branch showed pic-

tures of elaborate municipal markets with clock towers

and ornamental stonework. While the,<(e buildings look-

ed very well, yet the cost of constriiction was so great

that the Municipality either bore the loss itself or add-

ed it on to the stall rents. This repudiated the first

principle of a public market, viz.: low .stall rents in or-

der that goods may be .sold to the public cheaper than
in ordinary stores. Several hand.some markets located

in residential districts were also showTj to illustrate

point No. 2 These markets were erected by City Coun-
cils on the erroneous supposition that by locating them
ia residential districts they would serve the housewife

by proximity of location. The mistake in this is that

such a market can only .serve that section of the city in

which it is established. If it is located in the west end
of a city, no trade will come from the other quarters.

A centrally located market downtown will draw trade
from all quarters, and it has been found by experience

that women prefer to travel into the city to market.
Several of the suburban markets shown by Mr. Branch
had to be sold for other iises.

In emphasizing point No. 3, the speaker stated that

cold storage facilities were a necessity in every public

market. Views of a modern market were shown where
pipes were laid under the di.splay counters of the stalls.

At the end of the day, the counter goods could be
placed in cold cupboards under the counters until next

morning. Reserve stocks could be kept in the main cold

storage under the market building. He strongly advo-

cated gla.ss counter show-cases with refrigerated pipes

running through them. Point No. 4 shows another ad-
vantage of the glass counter show case in keeping pro-

duce free from dust. The most sanitary market in the

ITiiited States with tiled walls and floors was not free

from dust, and Mr. Branch spoke very strongly upon
the manner in which most markets exposed produce
such as butter, cheese, pickles, etc. (which are not cook-

ed or wa.shed before eating) on open countei"s without
anv protection whatever from dust and flies.

With regard to point No. .'). the speaker stated that

much of the high cost of food-stuffs could Ik* laid to

high rentals, deliverv systems, and the cost of tele-

phones and maintaining credit accounts. He strongly

favored the Cash and Carry system in i^ublie market*
and illustrated his point by views of a successful mar-
ket where neither telephones, credit accounts or de-

liveries were maintained by the stall owners. In thi*

market there was a Deliverv Station maintained hy the

market at which the purchasers could leave *heir Par-
cels and have them delivered for ? nominal <mm. This
delivery station had wagons nmning on certain routes

at certain times and the sy.«.tem worked very satisfae-

torilv.

The Canadian Fisheries Association believe this work
to he in the best interests of the home t"ade and will

endeavour to have the public market,s of Tilontreal im-
proved .ilong the lines snorgested. If successful, 'Mont-

reril v.il] form a irood basis for the other cities of thfr

Dominion

FUENrw TnAWLERFt BETNO nVJlt FilR iVETV-
FnryDLAi^D FTStnfxG.

Mr. Walter lia^nbert. M.T.N.A., agent in (*"anada for
Hall. Russell & Company of Aberdeen, trawler build-
ers, advises us that the>- ,iro building two 170-foot steam
trawlers for French owners to engage in fi.shing o i the
Newfoundland banks. This .seems to corroborate re-

ports of the development plans now beiiip undertsken
by Fran<»e it the MJquelon Islands. It is stated that
a large cold storage will be erected on the Islttilis thte

year.
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Research and the Fishing Industry

By Dr. A. G. HUNTSMAN.

The passing by the Canadian Fisheries' Association

of a resolution opposing the establishment of a Central

Bureau of Research has induced me to consider care-

fully the basis of advancement in the research that

is connected with the fishing industry, and to make a

brief statement of the case as it stands with us at the

present time. As my attention and energies have been

devoted to fisheries research for the past few years I

have had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with

the question and with the situation in Canada in re-

gard to it.

The point that was raised that investigation must

be carried on in close proximity to the fishing dis-

tricts is most sound. At present the investigations are

carried on at the Atlantic and Pacific Stations and

also at subsidiary temporary stations as the need

arises. But in addition an equal volume of work is

done at the following universities during the winter:

St. Francis Xavier's College, New Brunswick, Laval,

McGill, Queen's, Toronto, Western, and Manitoba, as

well as at Ottawa. It is unfortunate that Dalhousie

and British Columbia Universities, although so favor-

ably situated and invited to take part, have not con-

tributed in this work. They doubtless have had too

many other responsibilities, but it is expected that

they will be able to co-operate soon. I have heard

neither suggestion nor hint that any of this work will

be lessened in any way by the establishment of a Cen-

tral Bureau of Research, but rather that it will be

extended as it greatly needs to be.

Research in connection with the fisheries is so ex-

tensive as well as important that it must be attacked

in the most diverse ways. -While theoretically it might

be JJossible to make all the necessary investigations at

a single station, at a series of stations, or at a sea-

side university," practically this is neither feasible nor

desirable. Some problems or parts of problems are

l>e.st attacked in- the field in direct contact- with actYial

living' organisms- and existing conditions, others in

specially eonstmcted laboratories or workshops in close

proximity to abundant and varied aquatic material as

at- St.- Andrews and Departure Bay, others in the at-

mosphere of stiinuhitiiig ideas and in touch wiffhthC

varied library that only, a large university affords,

ahti' others 'stiTl in a special' research laltoTatofy with

the most varied' and coriiplbte eqi\ipm('nt and with the

consuHatioli and- a.ssistance of trained investigators

in related fields of research. All ftf these methods

should be strongly developed, and only the last one is

entirely undeveloped with us nt the present time. This

great nop'l will be met by thf Central Bureau of Re-

senroh.

:T!hc-p'Htn -.iMjil,l 111- cmphabi/tMi tlial the n-vnlts of

investigations financed purely by public funds must be
available to all the interested public, and if special

firms or groups of firms or companies desire to have
their special problems solved and to have the sole

right to the benefits accruing therefrom, they must
be prepared to finance the investigations either in

whole or else in part:—that is with some assistance

from public facilities or institutions. It is to be hoped
that this will be clearly understood by the Canadian
Fisheries' Association. If the Association or individvial

firms represented in it take up the question of sup-
porting some special research or of employing in-

vestigators for their special problems, they would soon
have a fuller realization of what is involved in the

question of research, and as well would lay the found-
ation for rapid progress in the branch investigated,

which advance would soon extend to other branches
It is most encouraging to witness the active interest

and progressive ideas that characterize the gentlemen
who are guiding the affairs of the Association, and I

am confident that greater advances than those of the

immediate past will be made in the industry in the
very near future.

The investigations financed with public money have
as their legitimate field the solution of the general
problems affecting the industry and the laying of the

foundations upon which the investigator of a small
and special problem affecting a firm or group of firms
can build with success. The general problems include
the principles underlying the canning, curing, refrig-

eration, and deterioration of fish, the utilization of

refuse, etc., as well as the factors influencing and
determining the distribiition, growth, and abundance
of the various fishes.

('anada has made a start of which we may well be
proud, but it is only a beginning. Full sympathy and
support should be accorded to all the enlterprises

necessary for ensuring the maximum production of

fish, the greatest knowledge and ability of all those

connected with the industry, and the use of the best

methods and appliances from the capture of the fish to

its consumption in the home. Research or discovery of

the- most varied nature to obtain the information, and
then the education or training of those concerned to

impart the information, are the two necessary links

in the chain to attain this important object.

The educational problem is to some extent separate
from that of research. Schools or Colleges of Fisheries

should be established in connection with certain of

the universities, ultimately perliaps three—one on the

Atlantic coast, one on the Great Lakes, aTid one on the

Pacific coast. • At these colleges could be given the

theoretical and jtrfictii-Hl iiistructiou of longer or short-
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er duration in the subjects most necessary for men
who are to succeed in the various branches of the trade,
as well as in fish culture, fish protection and adminis-
tration, and as scientific specialists.

To accomplish this purpose (and not so much for
research) "the best way is for the Federal Govern-
ment to assist the universities that are situated in close

proximity to the fishinp industry to build up their

biological and commercial faculties." Proximity to the
industry is necessary as the students cannot easily

travel far. To have such Collepes or Faculties con-
nected with universities is advisable in order to avoid
unnecessary duplication of teachinj? staff and for the
stimulating effect of bein!? associated with a large

educational centre. As the Canadian F^isheries' As-
sociajtion has this matter of education very much at

heart, I am sure that it will strongly support the estab-

lishment of such colleges.

The question of the method of administration of a

Central Research Institute or Bureau of Standards is

far from simple. Research and Standardization, which
are closely connected with each other, are related to

nearly all department of the Government and their

association with one rather than with another is cer-

tain to be arbitrary. The advantages of the associa-

tion of two branches under one head are, presumably,
co-operation and avoidance of overlapping in work.
These may be had without, and do not necessarily

follow from, such association. They depend upon the

personnel of the branches and the character of the

head in charge. The tendency in the past has been
for the administrative and scientific branches of De-
partments of the Federal GovemmeTit to .separate

rather than to come together, probably in each ease for

lack of a suitable head with proper ability and sym-
pathy for both branches. Intimate association is ad-

visable when such a head can be found. Failing that,

more and better work is accomplished by the branches

being separated than by their being together in spite

of overlapping of work, and at the same time there

will be more co-operation because of less conflict. It

is fatal to have anyone in charge and with the author-

ity to direct who lacks the necessary knowledge or

ability and at the same time is not in full sympathy
with those under him who have the greater knowledge
or ability. Business men understand or unconsciously

recognize this principle. The tendency, therefore,

is for divisions to separate until small enough to be

administered properly by one man, when»a capable
man can be found. The Canadian Fisheries' Associa-
tion has acted on this principle in pressing for the
separation of the Fisheries Branch from the Department
of the Naval Service.

The question of overlapping in research work may
be considered. The field of such work is so broad and
there are so manj' pressing problems that even with
many times the present number of investigators there
would be no reason on this score for overlapping. How-
ever, it is a well known fact that discoveries usually
require confirmation before they are considered by the
public as established. No stronger confirmation can be
obtained than that when two investigators working
independently with different viewpoints and along
somewhat different lines reach the same result. If

they do not, both results are of considerable value
as a basis on which the unbiased observer may form
a true judgment. Nevertheless, hasty and superficial
research by poorly trained and incapable men should
be avoided and must always be strongly condemned.
Canada has not been free from this in the past, but
with the awakening to our needs for greater knowl-
edge and better methods that has come to practically
all classes as a result of the war, we may be confident
that many of our best men will become thoroughly
trained for this work of investigation in the course
of very few years.

To recapitulate,—^the fishing industry requires on
the investigational and educational side for its growth
and expansion necessary to meet the increasing com-
mercial competition, the extension and development of:

(1) the facilities (boats and equipment) for investiga-
tion in the field. (2) the seaside laboratories for special
research, and (3) the universities for the training of
men and for general research, and the inauguration
and rapid development of: (1) the Central Research
Bureau for co-ordinated research and .standardization,

(2) special researches by firms or corporations con-
ducted in either public or private laboratories, and
(3) Schools or Colleges of Fisheries in certain favor-
ably situated universities to train men for the indus-
try and associated fields. It should be thoroughly
understood that these are not independent, but, on
the contrary, interdependent enterprises, and the fail-

ure to develop any of these will prevent progress or
will make Canada dependent upon the crumbs falling

from the tables of other and more progressive nations.

Encourage Fishery Research in Fishery Localities

By the EDITOR.

It has always been the editorial policy of the CAN-
ADIAN FISHERMAN to publish the views of our

readers whether we agree with them or not. By doing

so we give the Industry a chance to weigh the pros

and cons of an argument and decide for themselves

which is the best course to pursue in deciding any

particular question.
• The Ottawa delegation of the Canadian Fisheries'

Association went on record as being opposed to the

establishment of a Central Bureau of liesearch and

the following resolution was passed :

—

"In the opinion of the (Canadian Fisheries' A.s^ocia-
tion, the establishment of a Central Bureau of Research
is not advisable, but the work now being done by the
Biological Departments of our Universities should be
strengthened by a Federal Subsidy distributed through
the Provinces in the same manner that the Federal
Subsidy was given to the Agricultural Colleges. The
establishment of a Bureau of Standards is advisable,
but should be put under the jurisdiction of a Depart-
ment of the Government rather than under the Ad-
visory Council' of Industrial and Scientific Research.

"
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On the opposite page we publish a letter from Dr.

A. G. Huntsman, Chief of the Biological Department
of Toronto University, a well known contributor to our

columns and a gentleman for whom we have a great

deal of admiration and respect. Dr. Hunt.sman does

not altogether agree with the C. F. A.'s resolution,

though he coincides very heartily in the advisability

of building up the Biological Departments of our Uni-

versities and he fully realizes the need for extended

research in matters affecting our fisheries. However,

he favors the stablishment of a Central Bureau of

Research in Ottawa to which, we assume, the Bio-

logical Departments of our Universities and the Bio-

logical Stations would rank in a. subordinate capacity

as field workers and collectors of data. We do not

believe in this and feel that if the Central Bureau of

Research is established our fishing industry will gain

nothing by such centralization.

Biological work in connection with our fisheries

must be done on the ground from investigation to final

analysis. It is not possible to do this work at Ottawa

—a centre which is distant from every important fish-

ery we possess. Only in Nova Scotia can the scientific

fishery problems pertaining to the Nova Scotia fish-

eries be solved. The same axiom applies to British

Columbia and the other provinces. Let us take one

instance—the utilization of fish waste. It is not pos-

sible to properly carry out experiments in this work
in a Central Laboratory located in Ottawa. Fish offal

would have to be shipped inland a thousand miles

and could not be successfully transported without de-

terioration. Results of experiments obtained in Ottawa

could not be taken as a basis for commercial exploita-

tion in British Columbia or Nova Scotia where clim-

atic and other local conditions must be taken into ac-

count. Investigations into fish refrigeration can only

be conducted at the freezers located on the coast, and

the same applies to the hundred and one problems con-

nected with our fisheries.

In all scientific work in relation to our fisheries,

Mahomet must go to the Mountain — the Mountain

cannot go to Mahomet. The work must begin and

end in the locality. Ottawa cannot tell us hoAv we
should smoke haddocks, freeze, can and catch fish.

Another point we have very decided opinions upon is

the placing of this Central Bureau of Research under

the aegis of the Council for Scientific and Industrial

Research and the Department of Trade and Commerce.

We already have too many departments interfering

with each others' Avork. The whole of the biological

work relating to the fisheries should be under the aus-

pices of the Department of Fisheries and the Chief of

the Biological Staff should report to a Deputy Minister

of Fisheries.

The fi.sheries have been cursed by having too many
patrons and their non-proeression mav be attributed

to "too many cooks." We have asked for the segre-

gation of the Fisheries Department from that of Naval

Service and for a Deputy Minister of Fisheries. This

will probably be organized shortly, and we want to see

a real Fisheries Administration — one handling every-

ihing pcrtainiiiL' to Fislieries — but we won't have

H capable and aggressive administration if other Cov-

emment Departments take over sections of the work.

In our opinion, the Federal Government should give

immediate attention and subsidization to the Biological

Departments of our Universities and equip thera with

thP necessary apparatus to conduct research work in

their localities. The Colleges of Nova Scotia should

be encouraged to conduct and finally analyze the whole
of the research work pertaining to the local fisheries.

The students are often the sons of parents engaged in

the fisheries. These men will step into their father's

business with a mind trained to tackle the problems in-

cidental to the trade. From the student body of such

colleges will come the much needed research workers
and they will continue to solve the problems connected

with the Nova Scotia industry and nothinsr else. To
these local Biological Departments the fisherman can

refer his problems. The lobster packer and fish pro-

ducer of Nova Scotia will be able to have his problems

solved far more readily by the Biological Department
of Dalhousie University at Halifax than by any Cen-

tral Research Bureau located in Ottawa. The same
applies to British Columbia and the other provinces

where Universities are located in close proximity to

important fisheries.

Let there be a Central Bureau at Ottawa, but its

functions should be purelv editorial and collaborative.

The Central Bureau could collect the reports of the

various Biological Departments and compare results

and analysis and publish comnlete reports. It mirrht

also collect data and scientific information and dis-

seminate same, but in no case should it direct the

work of the University Bioloarical DepartmeHs —
otherwise we will have Ottawa reonirinc British Col-

umbia to investigate problems, which may look import-

ant in Ottawa's eyes and which will not benefit the

T' (^ fishprmcn one iota.

With reorard to a Bureau of Standards. By all means
Ipt us havp it. but in this wp adhere to the same prin-

ciple of placine it under thp Govprnment Departmpnt

most interested — that of the Department of Tr«dp

and Commerce. This Department is pusaTPd ''n bui'd-

inflr un onr various tr-^des and standardisation is vitalh-

i>miortnnt to thp''" efforts Tn th" TTnitpd Statps. tho

IT. S. Bureau of Standards is ponrpctpd with tbp Dp-

i-iirtnipnt of Commerce, and this is undonbtedlv tlip

l^"st policy.

WASHINGTOV apnwT'.T>R Tn nF.VTi-.LOP OYf^TER
INDUSTRY ON SOtTND.

The State of Washinarton rppeivpd apnro-simatelv

.*]0 000 from the sale of SPcd ovsters on Mondav.
Anril 28, by State Commissioner Tj. H. Darwin, of

Washinirton. The seed ovsters were developed T)v

the Puget Sound ovster reserves which arp onpratpd bv

the State. The sale was conducted at the Oakland bav
ovster reserve near Shelton.

The Oakland bay bivalves were sold at '^2 a sack

and Commissioner Darwin had manv applications to

purchase at this price. As the seed were sold they

were loaded on scows and taken to the oyster beds of

the purchasers.

On May 12 between 500 and 1.000 sacks will be sold

at the Clifton reserve on Hood canal and a similar

fiuantity will be sold at the Oyster bay reserve. Owing
to lack of funds to combat the stealing of .seed bi-

valves from the Willapa harbor reserve these oyster

beds will not be opened this season.

There are now tweutv-five acres of oyster lands on
Puget Sound dyked and improved, whereas six years
ago there were one and a half acres of improved oyster

lands.

It is reported the sale on May 12th was not so suc-

cessful as the growers have a full supply.
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The Fishing Vessel Owners Opportunity
Fleets of Canadian Built Trawlers and Drifters for

Sale at Less Than Cost.

By JOHN S. BRETT.

The ( A.NADIA.X KISIIEKilAN has always fulfilled

the true functions of a trade journal in that, mould-

ing its attitude on the model of the "Candid Friend,"

it has not only exercised a beneficial influence on

the industry by pivinjr publicity to the wonderful
resourcejs of the nearby fishing grounds, but has also

never failed to ventilate freely, fearlessly, and, when
nece.ssary. the uneconomical methods, the faulty pre-

parations and packing, and the anti(iuated practices

which have from time to time re(|uired remedial meas-
ures for the ultimate good of the iiidnstrj'. It is not

therefore necessary to apologise fm the follow^ing

candid remarks.

The fisherman is the most conservative of men, and
in no way has his retention of old ideals been more
evidenced than in his continued adherence in type to

the fishing ve.ssel of his forefathers.

Particularlj' is this apparent in Eastern Canada,
where the bank schooner still holds its enthralling
sway. There is nothing more beautiful than one of

these noble vessels in full sail, but, ala.s, nothing more
uncomfortable or unsuitable to modern conditions of

labour and commerce. They are not able to do busi-

ness at the time when their catches can be most pro-
fitably marketed, and when they do leave for the
fishing ground.s, it is Providence alone which decides
their return, and what fare they bring back, with
the result that contrary to the modern axioms of
business, that "demand should regulate supply," wc
find that perforce the "supply governs the demand.

'

To-day's outstanding problems, and to-morrow's,
too, for that matter, are unciuestionably "the labour
problem," and "the high cost of living," and these
two vital i.ssues are to a great extent inter-depeudent
on each other.

Fishermen are .scarce, and crews difficult to mus
ter in full strength. Even in Nova Scotia, where men
are born to the .sea, it is gradually coming to them
that the life is a hard and isolated one, with little or
no relaxation, while .jobs ashore are plentiful and
the workman is the top dog. As a result even high
wages or participation in profit sharing does not pro
duce the fish that are there to be had, and for which
a market can be found.
There is only one solution to this dual problem, sn

far as the fish trade is concerned, and that is to im-
prove conditions for the men, and to provide a me-

thod of getting the catch more economical in labour,

in time, and money. In the ordinary walks of life

the day of machinery arrived a decade ago; the home,
the factory, the workshop, and even our pleasures
are replete with labour saving devices, but the fish-

erman still lives in the sailing ship era, at the mercy
of the elements, encountering dangers to life and
propert.v, and countenancing a waste of time which is

avoidable and unnecessarj-.

Forgetting for the moment, war and ante-war con-
dition.s, what is the situation in Europe? The avail-

able fishing areas cannot compare with the coastal

waters of Canada in productivity, extent or suitable

location. The British, French, Norwegian, and per-

haps it may even be at no distant date, the German

—

fishing vessels are being compelled to go farther and
farther afield, to Iceland waters, and to the Banks,
and now they have to be specially built at increased
cost, with extra large bunker capacitie.s to make long
voyages .to the fi.shing grounds, and most of their
time is taken up with steaming to and from the fish-

ing grounds, rather than in fishing—very expensive
cfnnlitions both in time, in wages, in interest on capi-
tal expcjiditure, and in fuel con.sumpf ion. Even un-
der these deterrent conditions, and with a population
to be fed unmeasurably greater thau that supplied
at present by the Canadian fisherman, we find that
fish is a staple, rather than an occasional article of

Canadian Naval Drifter.
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diet. It is not retailed as a sideline, but invariably

at stores which do no other business; and further-

more, it is placed on the table at a cheaper price and

in better condition than in Canadian cities, and with

the help of very little cold storage. It will be pointed

out that climatic conditions and transportation dis-

tance largely accounts for this favourable result, and

to an extent, this is freely admitted, but it has also

to be recognised that during the period of the year

when climatic conditions are entirely favorable to the

keeping qualities of the fish, it is most difficult to

maintain a regular and adequate supply owing to the

difficulty of fishing at this time with the means
available. It is also a fact that if the methods com-

mon to Canada were adhered to in the European fish-

ing grounds, fish as an article of diet would be a lux-

ury for the rich instead of the most nutritious and
economical food available for rich and poor alike. I

have no reliable data to allow of an exact comparison

to be made, but am confident that if it was possible

to obtain Government assistance in view of the vital

importance of the industry as one of Canada's prim-

ary natural riches, but this, in the writer's opinion,

should be considered as a last resource only, and
should be unnecessary, as it is, with conditions of na-

ture altogether in our favour, with the fishing

grounds of the Atlantic and Pacific at our door in a

practically virginal state, we are barely marking
time, and getting nowhere.

This is a condition of the Canadian fishing indus-

try which this paper has frequently urged upon the

trade, and undoubtedly the old antipathy and dis-

trust of the steam trawler is giving way to a realiza-

tion that in this modern and economical method of

fishing lies the hope of the future of Canada in the
purveying of fish to its own people, and to the dense-
ly populated countries of this and other continents.

This change of attitude has evidenced itself to some
extent, and in a cautious way, by the purchase of

trawlers (mostly old and out of date) for service on

Canadian Naval Trawler.

to state the quantity of fish per man, per day, caught

by the agency of drifters and trawlers in European
waters, as against the number obtained through the

use of dories and schooners in the more favourable

fishing grounds of the West Atlantic, the statement

would convert the most conservative and reform
the most bigoted. This, after all, is the essence of the

matter, and it is this that has during the past fifty

years made rich men of very poor fishermen even in

the face of exacting competition.

The difficulty of financing the capital expenditure

involved, has not been touched upon, and is not in-

tended to be within the scope of this article. Un-

doubtedly the British financier has considered ton-

nage as an adequate security in a much more favour-

able light than the Canadian financiers do, but if the

latter is properly advised by expert and reliable opin-

ion, there is no reason why he, too, should not be con-

verted to the acceptance of financial responsibility

in a large measure. F'ailing this it may be necessary

the Pacific Coast, and the chartering of trawlers for
service on the Atlantic Coast. Developments on a
larger scale have been retarded owing to war condi-
tions making it impracticable to obtain vessels from
England, where they have been vitally necessary for
naval purposes, while it has not been considered a
commercial proposition to build them in Canada ou
account of the excessive cost of Canadian built ton-
nage. American fishing interests have, however, built
a few vessels at very high prices, and such experience
as has been gained supports the contention that the
adoption of trawler fishing with modern and ade-
quate equipment, on a large scale, is the logical de-
velopment of the present situation.

The embargo on the British built trawler has now
been partially lifted, but prices are high, while so
many are on order by British interests to replace lost
tonnage that it is difficult to obtain adequate deliv-
ery or favourable terms. There is no sign of an im-
mediate improvement in this situation; rather the re-
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^^^ft hope tliat the $')U,UOO trawler is coming back is doom-
^^^B ed to disappointment. In the meantime, the markets
^^^ of the world are open to Canada, and she is unable

to take advantape of the fact.

It is doubtless within the knowledge of many that
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when the Armistice was signed. Tho.se vessels were
tlien i)iaced on the market and purehn.scd, not by the

fishing industry, but by an enterprising firm of ves-

sel brokers, who have since sold many of them to for-

oisxn interests. This is on the face of it, rather a re-

flection on the foresight, or is evidence of a lack of

XS
,^»^ffc]o-it-

V-

/Ci/^ /-/a/t/

not the least of Canada's war efforts has been the

building of a large nuinlwr of steel steam trawlers.

and wooden steam drifters, to the order of the Brit-

ish Government, for Naval service. Many of these,

on completion, were delegated to Canadian service,

and others were uncompleted or awaiting delivery

readiness on the part of the industry, but while the

available number of vessels is being depleted, it is

still possible to retain some of these vessels on Cana-
dian Registry by purchase.

In all fairnes.s, it should be stated, that there ex-

ists a prejudice against these vessels on account of
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the alleged defects of a few. The writer has not had

an opportunity to inspect them, but has been in very

close touch with other classes of vessels produced by

the same shipbuilders, and has no hesitation in as-

serting that the average quality of workmanship of

the Canadian shipbuilders during the past few years

is equal to the average of British shipbuilders pro-

ducing a similar class of tonnage.

These trawlers (referring to the numbered class)

were designed and laid down after the model of per-

haps the most popular type of British trawler, name-

ly, the "Castle type," so that so far as design is

concerned, there is nothing fundamentally wrong.

Their building and fitting-out have further been

supervised by the chief engineer of one of the largest

trawler building firms in England, who was sent to

this country for this particular purpose by the Brit-

ish Admiralty.

They are built to British Corporation class, of steel,

to the following principal dimensions: Length be-

tween perpendiculars, 125 feet; breadth, 231/2 feet;

depth moulded, 13V2 feet; draught fully loaded, 15

feet aft. The machinery comprises triple expansion

engines, having cylinders 12% ins., 21 1/2 ins. and 35

ins^ diameter, by 24 ins. stroke, cap.Hble of develop-

ing about 500 indicated hor.se power at 118 revolu-

tions per minute, which is good for a speed of at

least 10 knots. A separate .surface condenser is fit-

ted, also a direct-acting reversing engine, and the

most modern equipment for a vessel of this type.

Steam is supplied by a Scotch boiler, 131/2 feet diame-

ter by 101/2 feet long, having 3 furnaces, the heating

surface being 1,600 square feet, and the grate sur-

face 55 square feet, built for a working pressure of

180 lbs.

The coal bunker capacity is 160 tons, which should

allow of a steaming radius of at least 3 weeks. Fresh

drinking water tanks of 10 ton capacity, and feed

water tanks of 15 tons are provided, and accommod.i

tion arranged for 14 men, which latter, however,

could be increased as desirable. Electric light is fit-

ted throughout, the installation comprising a ly^ k.w.

generator, which is of sufficient capacity to take care

of a wireless set, besides lighting the vessel.

Wireless is, of course, a very desirable feature, hs

by this means, time of arrival of vessel in port, wit'i

details of the cat-ch, could be given in advance, "o

that by the time the vessel comes alongside wharf
it is possible for the whole catch to be sold ind sh'p-

ment arrangements effected.

The whole of the fishing machinery is fitted on
deck, arranged in accordance with best British prac-

tice, complete with trawl-winch, gallows, airloads,

etc., but excluding warps and otter boards.

The fish hold has a capacity of 6,000 cubic feet.

This space is at present occupied by accommodation
fittings for a naval crew, and M'ould require to be

dismantled. As, however, the hold has been lined,

cemented and drained as usual for carrying fish, this

change could be effected at the minimum of trouble

and expense.

The trawl-winch has cylinders ins. diameter by
14 ins. stroke, and works at full boiler pressure. The
main shaft is of forged steel 7 ins. diameter, and
carries two cast steel barrels with heavy brass bush-

ings, each barrel being capable of winding 1,000 fath-

oms of cable. The main driving wheels are of helical

ca.st steel gearing, and the main clutch gear, which

engages the barrel is of cast steel fitted square,

avoiding the use of keys.

Bilge keels are fitted to the hull to neutralize ex-

cessive rolling in heavy weather, ana vessel has 3

watertight bulkheads.

It is betraying no official secrets to state that the

actual cost of these vessels was in the neighbourhood

of $200,000, but it is even yet possible to purchase

those remaining for immediate delivery in a thorough-

ly good condition, ready for sea, at a less figure than

it is possible to buy British built vessels of equal

value, either new or second-hand. flv

With regard to the wooden steam drifters, this

method of fishing has not been tried out on a prac-

tical basis in this country, and while there is no sub-

stantial reason why they could not be used very pro-

fitably for drift-net fi.shing in suitable localities, the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, for instance, it is somewhat
doubtful if anyone would care to experimenc with

these vessels as they are, being expensive in upkeep
for the size of vessel, both on account of coal con-

sumption and the necessity of employing certified

engineers. They are, however, very similar in type

to the fish tugs largely in use on the Great Lakes
and could be easily adapted for this service.

These vessels are built of fine clear Douglas fir,

to the following principal dimensions: Length be-

tween perpendiculars 84 feet; breadth, 191/4 feet;

draught aft, 9 feet. They are fitted with compound
surface condensing engines, having cylinders 12 ins.

and 24 ins. diameter, by 16 ins. stroke, designed to

indicate 200 horse power at 140 revolutions a minute,

and giving a speed of about 8I/2 knots. Steam is sup-

plied by a multitubular marine type boiler, fitted with

2 furnaces.

The vessels are arranged in every way similar to

the British herring drifter, a very large number of

which are continually operating around the Briti.sh

Isles. Accommodation is arranged fore and aft for

a crew of 10 men.
Steel casings are fitted over the machinery space,

the after part of which forms the galley on deck,

and the forward part, the wheel house. Coal bunker
capacity is provided .for 13 tons in side bunkers, and
7 tons in a cross bunker, while 2 lar<xe tanks are fit

tod for supplying fresh water to the boiler.

These little vessels are of a very seaworthy model,

and some of them have in fact crossed the Atlantic

under their own power.
They can be purchased for immediate deliverv.

ready for sea for approximately one-third of their

building cost, while they are of a size and typ'^ o'

construction as could be kept up at small e'^n»pe" "
any of the small slipways or wooden shipyard^
n'lounding in the fishing centres.

It is suggested that the initial cost and operating
expense could be considerably reduced by removing
and selling the steam mnchinery, which is of a most
useful size for small harbour tugs, coasting vessels,

etc., and installing instead a scmi-diesel engine con-

suming crude oil, of, say, about 100 horse power.
As will be noted by reference to the illustration,

they are already fitted with sails, so that with the ad-

dition of an internal combustion engine they would
make very handy auxiliary fishing vessels—the pro-

posed change effecting an economy in fuel cost and
storage; increa.sed fish capacity; and reduced crew,
while the sale of the steam machinery .should leave a
substantial balance after paying for the cost and in-
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stallation of the motor, the upkeep of which should

so be less expensive.

These vessels would then be very similar in type

the cannery tenders u.sed in such large numbers
m the Pacific Coast.

The question remaining for consideration is "Does
'the availability of purchasing these vessels present a

reasonably safe and remunerative opuortunity to the

Canadian fishing vessel owner"! The writer is of

the opinion that, taking into consideration the pres-

ent unsettled conditions in Europe, and the vital im-

portance of Canada .securing her trade connections,

while comparatively free from competition, the op-

portunity is a real live one.

It is up to the Canadian fisherman, especially the

salt bank fisherman, and it should be his ambition, to

demonstrate his ability to serve the world with fish.

Developing the Fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
Hv ,1. T. HKKTHAXl).
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Being acquainted with the Ga.si)e District for over

twenty years and being in charge of the harbor and
river works of improvement for fifteen years as Dis-

trict Engineer for the Department of Public Works of

ttawa, I have become deeply interested in the de-

lopment of the said district, specially in its main
urce of revenue of its most important natural re-

urce, its fisheries.

In 1916, in a memoir to Hon. Senator Baique, Presi-

nt of the Senate ("ommission to look into the after-

ar problems, I stated "that Gaspe and the Fisheries

the Uulft of St. Lawrence constituted a most impor-

tant factor for our consideration in after-war recon-

struction and that all problems affecting our fisheries

ch as (1st) harbors of refuge and shelters for small

rafts, (2nd) proper highway communications as a

belt road around the Peninsula, which is, for a stretch

f some 60 miles, without any roadway whatever, (3rd)

direct short railroad connection with the Ameiican
and Canadian systems of llailway, should be carefully

oked into and acted upon without delay.

The three great factors of transportation, viz.

:

railroads, highways and waterways, must be consider-

ed together and as a whole. Without either, trans-

portation is, and always will be, defective. The rail

oute must be the shortest with the easiest gradient

d cheapest operation from producer to consumer;
'he Highway must allow the producer to easily and
quickly truck his goods to shipping centres, either

railway stations or landings, and the harbors must
offer at least one main harbor of refuge for all craft

from a man-of-war to a fishing smack, with secondary
arbors at intermediate shipping points with modern
ading facilities, and in every cove, adequate break-

aters for small fleets of fishing craft.

A full inventory of the topographical and economical

nditions together with the actual means of trans-

rtation and the improvement to be recommended
out same should be at hand in each district. The
ficials and the engineers of the Federal and Pro-

incial (iovernments could co-operate to give said in-

orniation.

Bad transportation and improper packing are the

cause of irregular supply and consequent congestion of

the market. Let us take proper care and hold what
we have, and the fish problem will be solved.

To meet the transportation problem I would sug-

gest that there should be along the Gaspe Coast from
Rimouski to Cape Rosier, (1st) At least one safe har-

bor of refuge to be located probably at Grande Made-
leine or thereabouts with .secondary landings at every

fifteen or twenty miles, (2nd) One main highway to

connect .said harbor of refuge and .secondary harbors
with the fishing coves along the whole coast which
would mean the construction of some 40 miles of road-
way along the short line from Ste. Anne des Monts
to Madeleine or thereabouts. As already stated trucks
and autos cannot actually go further than Ste. Anne
although by far the best fishing grounds are below Ste.
Anne going towards and below Madeleine, which is a
future centre of industry and colonisation in the heart
of the Peninsula. 1 would suggest further that there
should be about halfway between Gaspe and the head
of Bale des Chaleurs at the most convenient location
another safe harbor of refujje with secondary harbors
an(l. fishing cove accommodation above and below. At
the Magdalen Lslands there should be one or two har-
bors of refuge for all craft. Without .said harbors of

refuge it is useless to think of using large boats for
fishing operations and of improving fishing coves and
harbors by dredging operations because there is no
place to shelter said ships or plant from Gaspe up
both coa.sts at present.

Two great objections are the short life of timber
structures on account of the limnria and toredo in

the Gulf and the actual high cost of crib-work. 1

have good reasons to believe that all or at least most
of the timber structures can be made permanent at a
reasonable cost by enclosing the perishable core by
concrete slab sheathing.

To meet the last objection I have made experiments
that can materially reduce the con.struction of any
breakwater besides landing piers and thereby allow us
to protect any open fishing cove at 38 to 50 per cent.
of the ordinarv cost.

AMONG THE PACIFIC CANNERIES.

Mr. A. H. Sherman is reported to have leased the
Seeley Bros. Cannery at Blaine. Wa.shington, and also

the Gulf Island Cannery near Lasqueti Island.

Many of the Fraser River canneries have planned to

pack red springs this .season, but the outlook is not

promising for a large supply.
The Nootka Cannery at Nootka Sound on the West

Coast of Vancouver Island have packed a few thousand
cases of red spring so far.

The San Mateo Cannery, on Barclay Soijnd, on the

West Coast of Vancouver Island has packed some r^d

spring, but the run has been slow so far. This is one
of the Gosse-Millerd Canneries.
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The Duty of the Municipal Council to the

Canadian Fisheries

Increase Fish Consumption and Develop a Great Natural Resource and Train Seamen for the
Canadian Mercantile Marine.

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE,
(In Canadian Municipal Journal.)

Since June, 1917, when the Canada P''ood Board first

took office, the ,consumption of fish in Canada has

increased on an average by 100 per cent., largely due
to the propaganda work of the Board in urging the

consumption of fish as a substitute for meats required

for export.

Considerable assistance has been given the Board by
Municipal officials in various localities who co-operated

by encouraging the establishment of fish stores in

towns where no such places formerly existed. Muni-
cipalities guaranteed the accounts of the fish dealer

thus established and did every thing possible to have

their citizens patronize the local fish store and give

more thought to fish meals on the daily menu. In

localities where the Municipal officials took this inter-

est, fish consumption increased wonderfully, and dur-

ing the war days most right thinking people felt it was
their duty to eat fish and, save the beef and pork for

overseas shipment.

What was regarded as a duty then has now develop-

ed into a genuine liking for fish food. Hundreds of

times have we heard the remark passed, "I used to eat

fi.sh because the Government asked us to, but now I

eat fish two of three times a week because I like it,

and it is cheaper than meat." Fish has only to be

properly cooked to command the gastronomic fancy of

most people.

Now that the war is over and Ileinie and his friends

have been placed where they belong, there are several

important reasons why Municipal officials should con-

tinue their interest in increasing fish consumption in

their particular localities. It is vitally necessary that

the work to increase fish consumption be carried on

and in assisting, municipal officials can do a great

work for Canada.

The Canadian fisheries are a great national asset

and one which is capable of enormous expansion. We
have the greatest fishery resources in the world, and

by the development of our fisheries, a huge source of

revenue can be assured to the country which will as-

sist in paying off the debts which we have incurred

through the war. A good demand from the home mar-

ket encourages fishermen to expand their present busi-

ness and more men will engage in the fisheries. It may

be said: "Why not develop our fisheries by catering

to the export'trade?" By all means, but the export

trade means tieing up capital invested in fish for an

indefinite period, while in the home trade, capital in-

vested is turned over within two or three weeks.

The bulk of the Canadian fish exported is in a canned

or cured state. A huge initial outlay is required for

cans, salt, barrels, and other material. The fishermen

are paid cash by the caniier or wholesale dealer, but

the latter's capital is tied up until the goods are mar-

kete<i in Europe, the West Indies, South America or

the other countries to which Canadian ciired fish is ex-

ported. Thus, in the ease of salted and dried fish, it

may take five or six months before the money invested

is turned over. In the home market for fresh or chill-

ed fish, the fisherman is paid when he brings his fish

in to port, and the shipper collects his money when
the fish arrives at its destination in Montreal, Toront©
or Winnipeg—all within the space of a few days. At
the present time fish is landed at the sea coast and
consumed in Montreal or Toronto within fifty or sixty

hours, and the capital invested in the product has
been turned over almost within that time.

The home market is our own market. The foreign
markets place us in competition with the fishermen of

Newfoundland, Ureat Britain, Holland, Denmark,
France, Norway and Sweden, and in fighting competi-
tion returns on capital are often meagre. Thus, it will

be seen that there is much to commend the development
of the Canadian consimiption of Canadian fish.

Another vitally important aspect is the relation of

the fisheries to the Merchant Marine. Great Britain at-

tained her maritime supremacy through her fishing

fleets. "Sea fishing," says Professor J. Russell Smith
in his volume "Industrial & Commercial Geography,"
"is considered the cause that first led men to sail

upon the ocean, and from this beginning all maritime
nations have had their rise. Such was the origin of

the fleets of the Phoenicians and the Greeks. The
Norsemen on the inhospitable shores of Sccandinavia

developed fleets where man must fish or starve. The
Dutchman, who wrested the commercial supremacy of

the world's seas from the Portuguese, had had years

of maritime training on the fishing banks of the North

Sea. The fleets of England had their origin in these

same fishing grounds, and later the New Englanders
became the pioneers of America because good fishing

banks were near them."
To these facts might be added Canada's maritime

supremacy in the days of wooden ships. Early ship-

building in this countrj- was primarily for the fishing

fleets, and latterly the building of larger vessels to

tiansport the fish to the West Indies and South Amer-
ica. When the boom in shipbuilding came during the

years from 1840 to 1870, the Canadian fishing vessel

builders got into the game and began to build deep-

vater brigs, barks and ships from the readily available

supplies of timber to be had adjacent to the water.

The officers of many of these craft were drawn from

men who learned their seafaring in the fishing fleets

of Canada, and while the poor wages and miserable con-

ditions of 'foi*e-the-mast seafaring in those days did

not attract fishermen as crews for the deep-water ships,

yet a large nund)er of Canadians served as seamen in

the coasting and West Indian trades.

Nowadays, Canada is engaged in building up a mer-

chant marine of her own, but if we do not want to

have these ships manned and officered by foreigners,

we must, as Great Britain and other nations have done,

look to the fislieries as the nursery from which to draw

tlic necessary personnel.

A thriving fishing industry will draw Canadians into
I
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the seafaring game, and from the fishing fleets, the

younger and more ambitious spirits will transfer into

the Merchant Marine. A boy of sixteen can go fishing

and earn good money while putting in the sea time
necessary for an officer's certificate aboard a mer-
chantman. If he feels that the Merchant Service of

Canada offers more opportunities, he can leave the

fishing and ship as quartermaster for a year and then
take his second mate's certificate in the mercantile

nuirine. The other method is to put in three or four
years as an ordinary .seaman aboard a merchant ship

or ship as an apprentice—paying a premium to be in-

Btructed in the arts of steamanship or navigation. The
former method has much to recommend it, as, should
man dislike the Merchant Service, he can always

{0 back to fishing again—a trade which the ordinary

aerchanf .sailor cannot tackle without experience.

Thus, it wil be seen that the Municipality has a na-

tional duty devolving upon it in the consumption of

fish in the locality under its jurisdiction — no matter
how remote it may be from the .sea and ships, and the

problem of encouraging the greater consumption oF

ish is deserving of thought and effort. In centres

rhere no fish stores exist, the MunicJi)ality should se-

Bct a bright, capable man—a returned soldier prefer-

ed—and secure for him a good location for a store. If

be lacks capital, it would not involve an extensive out-

play on the part of the municipality to fit up a store for

him. The citizens should be enjoined to place weekly
orders for a certain amount of fish and the Municipality
should guarantee the man's account.

In places where the population is too scattered to

maintain a store, opportunities should be given a man
to peddle fish by horse and wagon, such as is done
extensively in Great Britain and Europe. This, also,

would give a good livelihood to a returned soldier. En-
dorsed by the local council, a fish peddler will stand
a good chance of building up a lucrative business.

In larger centres maintaining a public market, a good
fish stall is a necessity. The public markets in many
cities relegate the fish stall, if any, to the meanest and
poorest location in them. Cities like Montreal main-

taining public markets would do well to pay some
attention to properly equipped fish stalls. Walls should

be of white tile ; the floors of cement or tile, and mod-
em refrigerator chambers should be part of the store.

Market fish stalls, dark, ill-smelling and crowded, with

walls slimy and damp, do not encourage the consump-
tion of fish nor give the proprietor of the stall a chance
to do the business he is capable of.

The question of increasing fish consumption and en-

couraging the establishment of retail organization whe-
ther by market, store or peddler, should be a part of

every municipality's deliberations during the year 1919,

and sjieedj' action along the lines indicated should fol-

low.

("anada's destiny as a nation lies in the development
of her natural resources and the shipping to transport

our products to other markets. The Municipal Council,

while it has its own local affairs to attend to, has yet

a larger duty to the Dominion of which it is a part,

and it is only when such Councils do their share in pro-

moting such matters as increasing fish consumption,

that Canada will attain the position to which it is en-

titled by right of the wonderful resources with which
we are endowed.

SPECIAL EXPORTER'S EDITIONS OF THE
CANADIAN FISHERMAN TO SECURE

FOREIGN TRADE.
In conjunction with the Canadian Trade

Commission and the Department of Fisheries,
the publishers will produce three special ex-
porter's editions of the CANADIAN FISHER-
MAN commencing with the Aug^ust number.

These editions will comprise the August,
September and October issues. Each will be
greatly enlarged and special articles and fea-
tures of interest to foreign importers will be
printed in French and Spanish as well as in the
English text.

These editions will be sent free to a selected
list of the most reliable importers of fish pro-
ducts all over the world as well as to foreign
Boards of Trade, Consulates, Commercial Bu-
reaus and Trade Agencies.
The immensity of Canada's fishery resources,

the variety and quality of our fish products
will, by these editions, be prominently brought
to the notice of foreign merchants and far-
reaching trade connections will undoubtedly
result. Such a scheme has never been attempt-
ed in the fisheries before and neither time, ef-
fort and expense will be spared in order to
make these Export editions a credit to the
Fishing Industry of Canada and the Canadian
Fisherman.

"CANADA PRODUCT" is a mark the Canadian
Trade Commission intends to make the best guarantee

of quality and service.

CANADIANS LACK BUSINESS COURTESY.
A grave statement on the lack of business method

by some firms which is hurting the general Canadian
reputation in Great Hritain is contained in a communi-
cation from Mr. Henry B. Thomson, of the Canadian
Trade Coinmi.ssion, now in London in an advisory
capacity with the Ijondon Mission. He says

:

"It has been brought to our notice by .several firms
here that Canadian manufacturers and others are very
lax in not replying to correspondence and enquiries,
and it is having the effect of creating an impression
that Canada as a whole is not looking for business,
or making much effort to get it. Trifles of this kind
create a false idea, as the people in the U. S. are verv
particular about prompt reply to enquiries, and furth-
ermore carry on a regular follow-up course of corre-
spondence. Not only has it a bad effect in creating
an impression of slackness, but it is also causing some
of the importers here to make strong representations
to the Government to remove the import trade restric-
tions of the importers are sufficiently .strong and in-
pire. At the present moment, Canada is, as you are
well aware, particularly favored in this regard as com-
pared with the United States, but if the representa-
tions of the importers are sufficient strong and in-
sistent, the Government will be forced to allow certain
commodities to be brought in here on a par with Can-
ada, becau.se these commodities cannot be procured,
or apparently so, within the Dominion. Even if they
have not got the stocks on hand, or do not deal in
the commodities they are asked about, surely it would
be a simple matter for them to write a note to t he
Engli.sh firm enquiring and explain the situation to
them."
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Could '*Jerk Their Hand" For Trade
How the Fishermen Lose Business.

The Canadian Trade Commission, which recently

througli its Pish Section issued many thousands of

circulars in English, French, Spanish, Portuguese anc\

Italian to fish merchants and importers in almost all

parts of the globe, has been struck by the plain-spoken-

ness contained in the replies and much criticism of lax-

ity in the Canadian Fish Trade. It would appear that

the first thing largely to extend Canadian trade in

cod, for instance, is so trifling as to make it surprising

that the change has not been adopted. The codfish

trade in the West Indies furnishes a typical example.
" Since the beginning of the war we have purchased

our supply in Nova Scotia," is one statement from a

large importer in Cuba, "but we desire to inform you
that Norwegian and Scottish cod have always had the

preference over the Canadian variety. This is due

chiefly to the more acceptable form in which cod is

cured in these countries. No doubt you are aware

that this market has always preferred white nape cod,

but in spite of the fact that it is so entirely simple

in preparation in this form, we have never been able

to secure it from the curers of Nova Scotia."

Another large importing house in the West Indies

writes :

—

"We consider that if Canadian packers would pay

special attention to the preparation of white cod they

could easily compete with the English product. Cases

should be in every equal to those which are usually

imported from Norway."
Losing The War-Time Gains?

Norway alone, before the war, held 50 per cent, of

the Cuban trade in fish. Then, owing to the impos-

sibility of shipping from Scandinavia, the United

States and Canada captured it. Does the Dominion

now stand a chance of losing all the gain made during

the last four years?

For those unacquainted with the fish trade, it may
be mentioned that white nape cod is simply the trade

term for ordinary .salt dried cod of which the dark in-

ner skin has been ripped off—a process requiring ex-

actly two jerks of the packer's hand. The Canadian

Trade Commission has information of the proposal of

a Nova Scotia dealer who had a large Cuban order to

give i|!l.00 per (piintal more for fish dealt with in this

way than without. Out of a total purchase which the

merchant made of 40,000 quintals, he could only secure

on the Canadian Atlantic coast 2,000 quintals of white

nape fish. That is to say, by declining to adopt a

small change in their old-time methods of curing cod.

Canadian fi.shermen almost in so m;uiy words threw

away $38,000.

Other Trades Sinners.

But this weakness by which trade is "leaking" is

by no means confined to the fishing industry. The
Canadian Trade Commission in the same connection has

had it forcibly brought home that .samples prepared

by Dominion firms for competition in the trade estab-

lished under the Canadian credits abroad in far too

many cases show the same lax bvisiness methods. At-

tention is not given to the little points of neatness and
attractiveness which are so powerful in effecting a

sale. In each case the Canadian Trade Commission
do not hesitate to bring the comparison home to many
firms whose samples sent in for Rumanian and other

business fields just lack, in the opinion of the ex-

perts employed by the Commission, the little "selling

turn" which makes the difference between good and
abd business.

It was a fisherman's proverb which taught that

'The boat was lost for a ha'porth of tar." Its applica-

tion goes far beyond the scope of the fi.sh trade.

BRITISH ADMIRALTY FISHING SCHEME.

Fishermen to be Shareholders in a Company With
400 Drifters.

The British Admiralty are considering a proposal

whereby British fishermen who served during the

war, and thereby suffered in comparison with others

of their calling who reaped a rich harvest through the

greatly enhanced price of their catches, shall be sub-

stantially helped.

The provisional plan evolved by a Committee, over

which Admiral Sir W. May has presided, is to make
these war-service fishermen shareholders in a Com-

mercial Company, at whose disposal the Admiralty

proposes to place some 400 drifters hitherto engaged

in war work.
It is hoped the Treasury will make a grant in aid to

put the venture on its feet.

The idea underlying the scheme is the co-operative

principle, and the Admiralty docs not intend competi-

tion with other traders, merely hoping to do sometliing

for fishermen who served their country .so well.

[Considerable opposition to this scheme is being

made by British fishing vessel owners and it is doubt-

ful if it will be carried out.—Editor, C. F.j

The Rainy River Fishermen's Association has been

organized at Fort Francis. Out., and desire to affiliate

with the Canadian Fisheries As.so<'iation.
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FISH CURING
By

J. J. COWIE.

\ I.—Smoked Haddock.

VI.

I have purposely refrained from using the name
"Fiunon Haddoek or Haddie, " wliich is commonly giv-

en in Canada to all smoked haddoek, as the heading of

this article. Strictly speaking, no finnon haddocks are

produced in Canada. The name "Finnon" is derived

from a method of haddoek smoking practised at one

time by the wives of the fishermen of Cove, Fiiidon,

Portietlien, etc., fishing villages of Kincardineshire, sit-

uated a few miles to the south of the city of Aberdeen
on the east coast of Scotland. The smoked product of

these villages was sold in Aberdeen, where it was very
highly prized. The excellence of the.se smoked fish

was really attributable to the fact that they were line

caught, and were smoked in the evening of the day they

were caught

After the introduction of steam trawling at Aber-
deen, in the eighties, and when the smoking of trawled
haddocks began there, the curers, thinking of the fine

(luality of the line caught smoked fish produced in the

nearby villages, adopted a modification of the method
of smoking in practice by the fishermen's wives, built

what are called finnon kilns or smoke-houses, appro-
priated the name "Finnon" and advertised it far and
wide. This no doubt accounts for the erroneous .sup-

position that "Finnon Haddies" was the common name
given to all smoked hadocks in Scotland.

At Aberdeen, which is now the great centre of the

.smoked fish business of Scotland, there are al.so in u.se

what are known as "Xorth" or "Moray Firth" kilns,

in which haddock are .smoked by another method. These

are not known by the rather over-boomed name of fin-

nous, but are equal in flavour to anything produced

from the finnon kilns.

Before steam trawling had developed to its present

huge dimensions at Aberdeen, the towns and villages

to the north of that port and along the shores of the

Moray Firth annually produced great quantities of

smoked haddocks between the ending of the great sum-
mer herring fishery in September and the beginning of

the early herring fishery in the following month of

May. These haddocks, like those of the Kincardine-

shire villages to the south of Aberdeen, were caught by
line and smoked the same day as caught. The smoking
was done partly by fishermen's wives, but mostly by
curers and smokers specially trained for the pur[)ftse.

The real Findon haddock, with its slight flavour of

"Peat Reek" was not appreciated alike in all nuirkcts

of Great Britain. For instance, while Edinburgh and
London desired a highly coloured haddoiik, Ola.sgow, a

great consumer of haddocks, would not tolerate colour.

As a matter of fact when the writer was la.st directly

connected with the production of smoked haddocks for

those markets, the Glasgow trade was being supplied
with haddocks that were simply split, pickled for

twenty-five or thirty minutes, and packed for shipment
without liaviiig Vteen insid<' of a smoke house.

No Moray Firth man will ever admit that the pro-
duct of Findon or any of the Kincardineshire villages
was superior in quality or flavour to that of the nor-
hern villages, and so far as quantity was concerned,
he outptit of }< mdon was insignificant compared with
that of the town of Buckie, for example, on the south-
ern shore of the Moray Firth. In its palmy days ofhaddock fishing, Buckie would produce more smoked
haddocks m a week than the village of Findon could
turn out in the eour.se of six months. Moreover theword haddie is not in use amongst the people of theMoray F.rth. They talk of smoked haddocks or of
yalla hathocks," but never of smoked haddies
The Moray Firth smoked haddocks were marketed

chiefly in Gla.sgow, Edinburgh and London. Conse-
quently, their excellence was not specially noised
abroad as was that of the Findon product by the people
ot Aberdeen. f f

All the smoke houses in Canada are of the Moray

rH! ^J^' ^''rJ^'
""^*''°'^ °^ smoking practised is that

of the Moray firth, so that while strictly speaking, our
Canadian curers do not produce finnon haddocks thev
do manufacture smoked haddocks by a process that is
equal y as long-tried and excellent as the other; andmay I add, by the way, that there seems to be no good
reason why Canadian curers should not market their
/.addocks with such names as Digby Smoked Haddock-
Lockeport Smoked Haddock; Canso Smoked Haddock
and so on, without the appellation "Finnon" which inmy opinion, does not help their .sale one bit.

With that explanation I shall proceed to describe
tirst and chiefly the process of haddock smoking most
commonly practi.sed, and .second and briefly the real
b innon process.

Smoked Haddocks.

Gutting and Brh eadiiifj -.—^nt open the belly of the
fish, remove the entrails and the black lining of the
belly, and cut the head off neatly; then wash the fish
by scrubbing both inside and out. nnd remove blood
and slime.

Splitting -.—The splitter enters the knife, which
should always be a sharp one, at the .shoulder of the
fish, by the side of the bone, and, keeping the edge of
the blade close to the bone, splits the fish open from
the shoulder to where the fish and tail-fin meet. Any
one who has .seen a smoked haddo<'k will know that it
IS unnecessary to .^ay the splitting should be down the
front of the fish, not down the back. As much of the
bone, where the blood cavity is, should be opened with
the point of the knife as will expose the blood and
cau.se it ts be easily brushed away. From large' had-
docks, the bone may be removed entire! v to within a
few joints of the tail end. a.'* in boning a cod for drying.
Waxhing:—The .split fish should now be carefully

wa.'^hed. Any .slime remaining on the skin should be
scrubbed off. and any remnants of black lining of the
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belly adhering thereto removed. Any blood marks

whether on the bone, or on the fish, should be brushed

away.
Pickling .—'When the fish have been thoroughly

washed they should be placed in pickle. The pickle may
be made in the usual way by dissolving salt in clean

water until it is sufficiently strong to float a potato.

Care should be taken to always make pickle of the same

strength.

This pickling is usually done in a large tub or tank.

The fish should be spread out singly and laid flat in

tiers, so that each fi.sh may get an equal share of the

pickle, and in order to prevent the pickle from losing its

strength too soon, half of one handful of salt might be

sprinkled over each tier. The fish may be laid in the

tub or tank either face up or back up ; if laid face up
the top tier should be turned back up. They should

float easily in the pickle, although completely immersed

in it. The length of time haddocks are allowed to re-

main in pickle depends upon the size and fatness of the

fish; for in.stanee, haddocks taken in the spring-time

when they are thin after spawning, absorb the pickle

much quicker than those taken in the end of year when
they are fat and in fine condition. It also depends, of

course, on the market they are being prepared for, and

the length of time that may elapse before they reach the

consumer. Half an hour may be taken as a fair aver-

age length of time to leave haddocks in the pickle. In

this connection it should be constantly kept in mind
that smoked haddocks are not intended to be kept inde-

finitely. They should be looked upon as a semi-fresh

fish and salted accordingly for almost immediate use

;

otherwise, there is no excellence in the product.

Hmif/ing -.—After the necessary period in pickle, the

fish should be lifted therefrom into a shallow box .such

as that described and shown in Article III. on the smok-

ing of herring. Tenters exactly like those described

for the hanging of herring for kippers may be used, on

which the haddocks .should be spread out and hooked

up just as kippered herring are. Iron rods, 4 feet long

and about the thickness of a lead pencil may also be

u.sed, in, which case the haddock is picked up by the

left hand, folded with the skin-side inwards, and the

rod which is held in the right hand, pu.shed through

both "lugs" under the lug bone. As many fish are

strung on the rod a.s it will conveniently hold when they

are spread out, as in Figure 1.

The Smoke House

:

—A kippered herring smoke house
of the type described in Article III. is commonly used

for smoking haddocks in, and the description need not

be repeated here. Figure 2 shows the exterior of such

a building. This is what is known in Scotland as a

"Moray Firth" kiln.

If the fish, after being placed on the tenters or rods,

have to be carried some distance to the smoke hou.se, a

barrow such as has been described in the article on

herring smoking, should be used.

Fig. 2.

Smokiiuj

:

—Smoke is produced from fires made of

snuill heaps of hardwood chips and .sawdust. What was
said regarding the care of the fires and the attention to

the draughts in the article on herring smoking, applies

e(iually to the smoking of haddocks. The time required

for smoking haddocks varies from three to six hours in

accordance with the amount of colour desired. A straw

colored haddock can be produced in about three hours,

whereas five or six hours are necessary to produce an
orange coloured one.

Packing

:

—The smoked fish should be thoroughly

cooled off, and then packed flat in the well known 15

lb. and 30 lb. shallow boxes.

Finnon Haddocks.
The fish are split down to about an inch from where

the fish and tail-fin meet. In addition to this, a cut

is usually made from the .shoulder to near the point

where the splitting stops, on the bone side of the fish

to give it a broader appearance.

The fi.sh are then washed and pickled in the manner
described for ordinary smoked haddocks.

After they are taken from the pickle the fish are,

as a rule, laid out on boards to drip or dry over night

before being hung in the smoke house.

Iron rods are u.sed as in the ordinary process, but

they are pushed through oiu^ "lug" only, a.s is shown
in Figure 3.

The original Finnons were smoked in the wide old-

fasihioned chimney places of the fishermen's homes.

For that reason, the chimney idea for smoking finnons

is still adhered to. A modern finnon smoke-house thus

contains a chimney or funnel of sheet iron attached to

a brick wall about 20 feet high, whicli conforms to the

shape of the funnel. Tlie finmel is surmounted by a
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Irevolviiip hood and vane. About two feet from the bot-

im of the brick wall, a row of bricks projects an inch

two; a foot liipher is another row, and so on up to the

ittora of the funnel. Hanging from the front of the

, which may be ten, or up to twenty feet from

Fig. 3.

Dde to side at the bottom, are chains with a space of
fht or nine inches between each. In each chain, at
Qtervals of a foot, are rings opposite the projecting
ricks in the wall. One end of a rod containing the
sh re.sts on a projecting brick and the other in a ring

Opposite. The floor is of brick. The fact that the

lowest rod in a finnon kiln is only two feet from the

fire, and that the fish hang by one "lug" only, neces-

sitates the drying before smoking. Soft wood sawdust
and peat-s broken into small pieces are used in order to

give finnons their high colour quickly.

Figure 4 shows the side elevation of the funnel ar-

rangement in a finnon smoke house.

Smoked haddocks, whether finnons or the other,

should be made from fish that are landed in an abso-

lutely fresh condition. Haddocks that have been a long

time in the vegsel beforS being landed should not be
smoked. Such should rather be laid aside for splitting,

salting and drying.

The consumer's taste should be studied and catered

to with scrupulous care. Close attention should be
given to having the smoked fish always of the same
uniform degree of saltness. To accomplish this pro-

perly, the large fish should be pickled separately from
the medium and small fish.

'

'CANADA-PRODUCT. '

'

The Canadian Trade (Commission has adoftted the
word "Canada-Product" as its trade-mark (though
the term is not strictly correct.) The hyphen is an
integral part as it was thought necessary to overcome
the objection that the world "Canada" as an adjec-
tive is a little bare and strange to the ear "Canadian,"
though well understood in English-speaking countries,
would not be nearly so expressive to the foreign peo-

pies with whom Dominion trade is now extending. The
root of "product" has the advantage of being under-
stood in about four-fifths of the world's commercial
languages as:

—

French Produit
Spanish Product-o
Portuguese Product-o
Italian Prodotto
f^erman Produkt-en
Austrian "

Dutch in:

Holland "

South Africa "

Dutch West Indies
The phrase would be at once made widely-known

without translation than "Made-in-Canada" or "Can-
adian-made." It also covers the double fields of agri-
cultural "produce" and industrial "manufactures."

Fig. 4.

FISH CURING PLANT.
Arrangements are being made by C. P. Reil, of the

Prince Rupert Fisheries, Ltd., to establish a fish cur-
ing plant at Langara Island. The Prince Rupert Fish-
eries, Ltd.. has just been incorporated with a capital
of $22,000.
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Pacific Coast Section
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who]

wishes information in any way connected with the fishing industry.

We want to hear from you. You will receive a prompt and full answer to any inquiry you may make.

'

Help the "Canadian Fisherman" to make this a real live, up-to-date Section.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Education Press, Ltd.,

507 Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

SHARE. OF CREDIT FOR FOOD STUFFS SHOULD
GO TO B. C. CANNERS.

Mes.srs. F. H Burke and A. W. Sterrett of the Can-

adian Fisheries' Association have been to Ottawa in

the interests of the canneries of B. C. Much interest

is being .shown in the trip as it involves the expendi-

ture of $5,000,000 in canned goods in British Columbia.

The Canadian Government have appropriated $25,-

000,000 for food stuffs on the foreign loan credit and

canners of this province decided to send delegates to

Ottawa in an endeavor to obtain a fair share of thi.s

amount for British Columbia.

The men are using the argument that prior to 1918

the canneries of this province were doing a good busi-

ness, marketing their packs in their own way and had
no trouble in disposing of their red and medium sal-

mons. Last year, however, when the Allied Provisions

Export Company took over the control of the salmon

export business for America, the result was that the

first class fish went overseas, leaving the cheaper

grades on the hands of the men who had patriotically

canned to the extent of their credit.

The United States made loans to Italy and other

south European countries, placing all the chum salmon

and other low grades on that side on the credit list

and the entire stock was sent across the Atlantic.

This was not done in Canada with the result that

the canneries have been forced to hold their cheap

stocks and carry them at a great expense.

The contention of the delegates is that, as Canada
has now no more cattle and stock than is required for

domestic use, it is better to utilize the appropriation

in the purchase of second grade fi.sh and allow the

livestock to remain in the country where it is a neces-

sity. Canned fish could very well take the place of

livestock on the food lists.

The report of the delegates is awaited with more
than ordinary interest. They are expected back from
Ottawa sometime during the first week in June and
it is hoped they will bring the assurance that the can-

neries will be kept busy for an extra few months this

year on cheap fish packing.

Upon presentation of the B.C. Canners' case to the

Canadian Trade ('ommission, the Commsision imme-

diately communicated with Mr. II. B. Thompso7i, who
is now in Europe in the interests of the Commission,

and he is to do everything possible to market the can-

ned chum salmon, herring, pilchards atui salt her-

ring now held in stock in British Columbia. Mean-]
while the British Columbia Salmon Canners are await-
ing developments, and the feeling is that the govern-
ment are slow in acting for the interests of its own!
industries as compared with the prompt action taken

j

by our neighbors in the United States.

STEVESTON NARROWLY ESCAPES BEING
WIPED OUT BY FIRE.

A fire which was started by the upsetting of an
•oil stove in a Japanese shack, results in damage of
about $10,000 at Steveston on Sunday night. May 25th.
the cannery bunk house and twelve Japanese cannery
workers shacks were completely wiped out. Little of
this was insured.

Although it took three and a half hours to get the
blaze under control, the volunteer fire brigade, with
the aid of residents, were able to handle the situation
succes.sfully. The hydrant water pressure proved
quite .satisfactory.

:

On May 14 a year ago the place was nearly wiped out.

;

Accordingly, the excitement was intense when the fire
was at its height.

DEFIANCE PACKING COS NEW MANAGEMENT.
With Mr. J. F. Ellis as district manager, the De-

fiance Packing Co. will begin operations for the com-j
ing season.

Mr. Ellis was for fourteen years with the B. C. Pack-
ers' Association at their Balmoral Cannery on thel
Skeena River, and is thoroughly up to date in the
salmon cannery operations.
Mr. Carl Splain is to be manager at the Great North-

ern Cannery of the Company, where he has been fori
several years. The manager for the Port Renfrew!
Cannery has not been appointed at this writing.
The same fleet of fi.sh and freight carriers will bej

operated that was in commission last .season. Thit,
con.><ists of the auxiliary schooners Emma H. and]
Borealis, and a fleet of gasoline carriers.

Under the supervision of Balfour Guthrie & Co
whose local manager is Mr. T. W, B. London, and witl
the active management in the hands of the capable mei
noted above, the Defiance Packing Co. should make
good showing for the season of 1919.
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Rounding The Tenth "Mile-Stone"

ACADIA GAS ENGINES LIMITED
BRIDGEWATER NOVA SCOTIA

—1919—
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Rounding The Tenth ''Mile-Stone''

^^^S~"S^^-

W. T. RITCEY,
President and General Manager, Acadie Gas

Engines, Ltd.

Ten years ago, Mr. W. T. Ritcey founded the business whicli

bears this name. That we have just passed the Tenth "mile-

stone" is not important in itself. But the knowledge which those

ten years have brought,—the experience, the progress—the steady

growth in "Capacity for Service"—of those things we are justly

proud.

As the years passed—appreciation of the comjmny's efforts

forced us to increase space and equipment, until we outgrew the

original plant and were compelled to build again and again. To-

day—Acadia Gas Engines, Limited, is the largest manufacturer of

two-cycle engines in Canada.

In a floor space of approximately 65,000 square feet, occupying

six separate buildings, equipped with the most modern of spe-
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cially dt'siipu'd luachiiiery, the plant stands,—a model of manu-

facturing efficiency,—a tribntr to the worth of the marine gas

engines produced there.

But wonderful as that plant may appear to the visitor, its

greatest (pialities remain unseen. The genius, the initiative, the

conscientiousness—which have developed the organization,—the

keen desire to build faitlifidly every "Acadia" manufactui-ed, the

painstaking study of each customer's needs, the active, willing,

co-operation—The "Service" behind it all, the taking care of a

customer's interests,—AFTER he has bought, — ALL of these

things have counted to the fullest degi-ee. Therein lies the secret

of the Onnpany's growth—"Confidence" in the "SERVICE"
which stands behind the "NAMEPLATE."

In all this, then, there are strong reasons why Acadia Gas En-

gines Limited have EARNED your most serious consideration in

connection with the marine engine equipping of your 'day-in-and-

day-out' requirements.

Consider the advantage gained in dealing with an EFFI-
CIENT organization of unusual resources and equipment, con-

sider a thoroughly trained and highly skilled staff of master work -

men.

Here you will find a real "Service," not alone in the manu-

facture of honest engines,—but also in that care and considera-

tion of the customer's interests to which the spending of his money
in all honesty entitles him.

And so the record stands,-

Shoulder to shoulder with you in all your requirements, Acadia

Gas Engines Limited offer the aid of men who know engines

—

rather than the aid of salesmen "interested" in the marketing of

new and experimental types of machines.
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Always, we have been our own worst critics. Many a part we

reject,—parts which the user himself would "O.K." But no

"Acadia" leaves the plant until WE are satisfied.

Ten years of honest manufacture have put a keen edge on our

judgment.

Why not demand for every dollar you spend for marine gas

engines, the "Service" to which you are entitled^

If such "Service" appeals to you—if you desire that your

engine investment earn, for you, returns from that investment

—

the "Returns" you have a right to expect,—ask us to describe

to you the process of manufacture of "Acadia" marine engines

—

and to quote you prices which YOU can Afford to pay.

At your service,

^^:\

I
I

i
* K

fii'ifWlJ^i^
llliiiiiil"

The Work* of tho Acadia Gat Engine*, Limited, Bridgewatar, Nova Seotia.
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Tin Plate
COKE TINPUTE

The Better Kind

The Carnahan
Tin Plate & Sheet Co.

Main Office and Plant:

CANTON, OHIO

Branch Sales Offices

:

New York, N. Y. - - - -3902 Woolworth BIdg

Montreal, Quebec . - - Board of Trade BIdg

Chicago, III. - - - - - 38 S. Dearborn St

Si. Louis, Mo. - - - - - 311 Wright BIdg

San Francisco, Calif. ... 149 California St

Los Angeles Calif. .... American Bank BIdg

Portland, Ore. ...... Spalding BIdg

Seattle, Wash Coiman BIdg

Vancouuer, B. C. Winch BIdg

The Light You Need

Fishermen and motor-boat users are finding
"Reliable" Flashlights and Searchlights in-

(li.spensable for uight work.
There i.s a world of satisfaction and service built

into every "Rnliable" Flashlight case. Hand-
sonrip metal enameUed cases

—

a (iistlnct advance In flashligrht

making. Just aa durable and
"Reliable" as they are attrac-
tive.

Use "Reliable" iRnltion Bat-
teries, the kind that always
bring you back. A guarantee
of satisfactory service printed
on every battery box.
"Reliable" products are made
In Canada by Canadian work-
men and they are sold by good
Canadian dealers everywhere.

Th« Dominion Battery Company
Limitad

Toronto, Ontario

Canadian <~Bx)ducts

Livelif and Lasting
"

THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

*\ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equip[5ed for the handlinR
of fish.

*! Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
Y. C. C. P. R.. G. T. R.,

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

*[ Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut varletlet'of

er

fish

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited
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MOTOR BOAT NOTES.
Built for Carrying Salmon.

The Newcastle No. 6 wa.s built for T. Ode & Com-
pany, Vancouver, B.C. The designer and architect is

Mr. Tom Ilalliday, of Vancouver, B.C. The builders

were the Sunset Shipyards.

The dimen.sion are as follows: 90 ft. over all; 18

ft. 6 in. beam; 8 ft. 3 in. moulded depth; 8 ft. 9 in.

draft ex-load; 101.93 gross tonnage; 64 registered ton-

nage. Powered by: 110 B.H.P. six cycle Gorham.

Newcastle No. 6.

Speed : 10 to 12i^ miles per hour light ; 8 to 8^/4 miles

per hour loaded. Fitted with electric winch and auto-

matic engine to run a 10 K.W. dynamo. Crew accom-
modation : sky deck, captain's cabin, chart room and
pilot house. Main deck; engineers room and four

bunks, also mess room, gallery and toilet. Forecastle

;

eight bunks. This carrier has a capacity of 20,000 chum
salmon and is built exclusively for carrying salmon
and cargo.

New Boat for A. B. C. Packing Co., Ltd.

The "Fir Leaf," built at the Vancouver Shipyards

for the A. B. C. Packing Co., Ltd., of which H. Bell-

Irving & Co., Ltd., are managing agents, is the foui'th

boat of this company to be named after a variety of

leaf, the others being the "Holly Leaf," the "Ivy
Leaf" and the "Laurel Leaf." These are a part of a

fleet of ten carriers and seine boats.

The "Fir Leaf" measures as follows: 70 ft. overall.

15 ft. 6 in. beam, 6 ft. draft. Powered by a 100 H.P..

Type C. O., semi-Diesel, Fairbanks Morse Engine. Slir

will operate from the Knight's Inlet Cannery.

The "Fir Leaf" had a good test as to her seaworthi-

ness on her first trip, which was to Seattle for a load

of oil. On the return a heavy blow came up but the

new boat weathered the heavy seas in great shape.

and although things were lively for a time, every one

aboard had nothing but praise for the way she be

haved.

The "Fir Leaf's" second trip was to the cannery foe-

the season and she took in tow two scows and made
the trip at an average of 5% knots per hour. Her

regular speed is 9 knots.

A Tow Boat.

The I'owell Hiver f-ompHuy, are having a tow boat

b)iilf nt Menchions boatyard. Shi» will he finished

about June 1st, and will be : 50 ft. over all : 13 ft. beam ;

6 ft. draft. Powered by a 75 H.P. Type CO. Semi-
Diesel Fairbanks Morse Engine. Will use heavy oil.

This boat is to be extra heavily braced and creosoted

with the idea of standing up under all kinds of work.

Feri'ier & Ijucas

Troilers.
liMve been turning out s(une new

Salmon TroUer "AUenby."

type trollers, and the "Allenby" is one of this type.

This is one of seven all of same type and all fishing out

of Prince Rupert. The "Allenby" is: 30 ft. overall;

7 ft. 6 in. beam; 3 ft. 6 in. draft. Powered with a 5

II.P. Atlas Imperial engine. Cost including engine

was $1,600.

A Fleet of Seine Boats.

The "Kitgora" is one of six boats operated by the

Canadian Fishing Co.. Ltd., all of the same size and

"Kitgora."

t>ii<'. They are used for seiuinjr. ciiiTying fish and
large line halibut fishing. The boats are designed and
e(|uip|)ed by Ferrier & Lucas, of Vancouver, B.C. The
"Kitgora" is 60 ft. overall; 15 ft. beam: 8 ft. 6 in.

depth. Powered by a 40 II.P. Atlas Imperial enpiiu-

and cost complete $13,000. The builders fully equipped
this boat except dishes and charts. The five other boats

are powered as follows: One 50 H.P. Frisco Standard.
Two 40 H.P. Frisco Standard. Two 40 H.P. Atlas Im-

l)crial.

Other Boats.
^'. XisliiniH has bad a new boat built at N'aneouver

Shipyards. fiO ft. overall: 15 ft. beam; 7 ft. draft.

Powered by 50 HI', Frisco Standard.
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WHY NOT LET

FREEMjAN
MODERNIZE YOUR STORE

No matter from what angle you consider your
equipment problem, It pays to install the best.

Don't wait until the hot weather before order-
ing. Last minute Jobs are never satisfactory. Write
us now. Take time to decide. No matter what you
want from the small rcfrlfrerator silent salesman to

a (-omplete refrigerator plant, we will be glad to

mail descriptive catalogue and estimate on your re-

quirements. You can order now for dellvety next
spring.
Freeman Dry Air Refrigerators are fully guaran-

teed. Made In sizes for all purposes. Including But-
chers. Orocers. Hotels, Restaurants, Florists, Clubs,
Households. Creameries, etc.

SEin> rOB YOUB CATAX.OO TODAT.

The W. A. Freeman Company, Limited
Hamilton, Canada

Toronto:
114 York St.

BRANCHES AT
Kontreal. Winnipeg.

209 McDermltt Ave.

SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest size

Body 18} inches long.

Largest size

No limit to length

"Never pass a skipper to windward on his
quarterdeck," and never attempt to pass
another brand of stove on the man who
has sailed with a SHIPMATE. He knows
it to be the old reliable—fair weather or
fo 1.

Made bv

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY CO.,

Stamford, - - Conn.

Ettablithed 1830

ROUNDERS orENcTNEs
SIMPLE, DURABLE, DEPENDABLE

Built by a firm who stands supreme in the whole world as Oil Enpfine experts. The result of 30
years experience. Built in sizes from 5 to 500 B. H. P. ITsed by fishermen all over the world—at one
|)()rt alone there are over 1,000 fishinjr vessels fitted with Bolinder Entrines. P.arfieiilarly suitable for

HIGH POWERED TRAWLERS, DRIFTERS,
FISHING TUGS

People using the Bolinder Eiifjines know tlieir value.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18, 1918.

"In reply to your inquiry refrardinp the engines
of the "Madeleine Constance," "The Alembie" and
the "Metamora," which vessels our NeAvfoundlaiid

firm is working, we have to say that we have had the

very greatest satisfaction in the operation of same.
Each vessel has been running for some time and we
find the engines are both reliable and economic, and if

we were buying any more engines we should certainly

not pass your brand.

Verv truly yours,

W. & S. JOB & CO,, Inc.

(Sgd.) W. C. Job. President,

REPRESEN TA TIVES:—

Swedish Steel and Importing Co., Limited, 'n;'o'''n"t'r''e''tf;

The MadeUlne Conatunce" one of W. & S. Job & Co's
Bolinder equipped veaseU.
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PUGET SOUND AND ALASKA.

Surf Packing Company to Build Large Clam Cannery.
The Surf Packing Company, according to Alvin

llemrich, the President of that Company, are building

the largest elam cannery in existence. The plant is

located on Snug harbor, Cook inlet, Alaska, and is pro-

gressing so rapidly that it will soon be in operation

and by July will be shipping thousands of cases of

Alaska razor elams southward to the American market.

For 11 l^n? time the Surf Packing Company have
lieen putting up razor clams from the ocean beaches of

Washington State and they are now putting their ex-

perience into practice in the development of this large

packing plant. The practical exhaustion of the beaches

at Aberdeen made it necessary to close the company's
cannery there and seek new fields of supply. Mr.

llemrich 's son, Mr. Elmer Hemrieh. spent several

months in the north and found in the Snug harbor

an immense supply of fine big clams, which, on account

of the white sand of Snug harbor beach, are unusually

white of meat.

Mr. Paul Glaser is manager of the Surf Packing

Company, while in the north the company is co-operat-

ing with George W. Palmer, who has been a resident

in Alaska for the last thirty or thirty-five years, and
is well known in connection with the mercantile busi-

ness. Mr. Glaser located the Snug harbor beach and
now has a store and is building a school for the educa-
tion of the natives at that place.

Mr. Hemrieh says, "We will not only operate this

plant as a clam cannery, but as well will pack a large

amount of the fine salmon that run in Cook Inlet."

JAPAN TO ENCOURAGE FISHING INDUSTRY IN
JAPAN SEA.

There has been eon.siderable talk of developing the
fishing industry in Japan, but so far there has been
little activity in this line along the Coast of the Japan
Sea. Arrangements will be made for herring fishing
off Vladivostok and the authorities are now consider-
ing the steps to be taken to encourage fishing in the
Japan sea.

Following the last session of the diet, Mr. Murakami,
director of the fishery section in the department of
agriculture and commerce,, was .sent to make a report
of the fishing industry in Ishikawa, Toyama, Pukui
and other places.

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
CorreBpondence Bolicited

Ref.. Corn ExcbanKe National Bank, or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. :: :: CHICAGO

U. S. RESEARCH OF ALASKAN FISHERIES.
Headed by Mr. Henry O'IMalley. field assistant of

the Pacific Coast Bureau of Fisheries, a party of Gov-
ernment officials left Seattle Monday, May 12, for the
purpose of extensive research of the northern fisheries

and salmon grounds. It is expected »that these dis-

tricts will ultimately develop into the world's best sea

food areas.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Department of Game and Fisheries

SALES BRANCH

Producers of Fresh caught fish from the

waters of the province and distributed to the

people of the'province at stated prices through
the co-operation of the municipalities.

Address all correspondence to the Sales

Branch, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

GEO. H. RAPSEY, Superintendent.
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THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

LONG COATS
and

"Takea the Wot Ont of Rain."

FOR THE
FISHERMAN

A STRONG. well made garment

—

that will st.'.nd all the hard wear
' that a coat of this kind will get.The shoulders and sleeves are doii-

I
ble the bofly being 11 ed half way down. Made

I
-^of heavy material finished with corduroy collarland two outside pockets. Fastened with solid bra.ss rust-

I proof clasps. The name "Tower's Fish Brand" is found
I only r,n the be.st waterproof clothine. Ask your dealer

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Toronto. HalUax. Vanconvar.

Coast to Coast Service.

0-^sf-f
Since 1847, Nothing But

QUALITY
From the very beginning, 72 years aKo,

we were firm in the opinion that if ^
quality was right, the business would

come. It did. The demand has in-

creased steadily every year, till to-

day the ^ Is the

World's Largest Line of

MARINE HARDWARE
Fishermen in all U. S. and Canadian

waters buy 4|^ supplies naturally; they

know from experience that each piece

is built to stand hard, stubborn use

and does it. You can get the line from
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APRIL ARRIVALS FRESH HALIBUT AT PACIFIC
COAST PORTS.

Pounds.
Seattle, Wash 1,395,597

Vancouver, B.C 345,500

Prince Rupert, B. C 2,070,500

Ketchikan, Alaska 419,574

4,231,171

Halibut prices at Seattle ranged as follows

:

Opening.
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TO PROVIDE FACILITIES FOR DEEP-SEA
FISHERMEN.

Wharves and Warehouses Planned for Waterfront at

Prince Rupert.
Wharves and warehou.se.s for halibut fishermen are

to be built in the vicinity of Eleventh Avenue in Seal

Cove, Prince Rupert. This property is owned by the

federal and provincial government. Plans will be pre-

pared b}' Major G. B. Hull, district engineer for the
federal government, who has just returned from
Ottawa.
Permanent quarters for the fishing fleet will be

built on Seal Cove which is located at the east end of

the townsite of Prince Rupert. Major Hull also an-

nounces that the government will dredge Matlakatla
Bar, which will enable boats to make quicker access

to the open sea.

Another public work to be undertaken soon is the

dredging of Skidegate Narrows, between Graham and
Moresby Islands, in the Queen Charlotte group. This

will be of importance to northern fishermen and
mariners generally.

getting their full supply of fish and meats as usual
although in some instances the retail markets have been
put to considerable inconvenience to secure ice ovfing
to the ice drivers being tied up.

FISH-SKIN LEATHER.
A new Alaska industry is the manufacture of leather

out of fish skins. They have a plant in operation at

Seward. Shark skins, especially, it is said, produce

fine leather of dark hue, which takes a beautiful fin-

ish. What remains of the fish after it has been skinned

is used in the manufacture of such by-products as

oils, glue, gelatines and fertilizer.

VANCOUVER STRIKE CAUSES INCONVENIENCE.
Although the majority of cauners along the Coast

had taken action looking to the possibility to a tie-up

of the B. C. Coast steamship services and had laid in

a plentiful supply of food stuffs and other supplies

some time ago, at the same time the tying up of the

steamships at just this time caused considerable in-

convenience in getting fishermen and cannery em-

ployees to the canneries.

The general strike in Vancouver started on June
3rd and within a few days had spread to the steamship

companies, although the steamship tie-up was not en-

tirely a sympathetic strike, but on account of the in-

ability of the steamship owners and certain employees

not being able to come to an agreement on certain

matters. Since that time the canneries have been en-

deavoring to get their men north to the different frta-

tions for the summer run of fish.

On June 12th two steamers left Vancouver for the

north carrying full loads of passengers and perishable

food stuff.s, no other freight being shipped. One of

the Grand Tnink Pacific steamers had among these

passengers a large number of returned soldiers who
were anxious to get to their homes up the Coast. Just

how long the strike will continue is problematical.

Meantime the fish supply is keeping up although it is

not as large as under normal conditions. Wholesalers

state that they have a supply .sufficient to fill require-

ments.

Owing to the meat cutters going out the retail

butcher shops, where a great deal of the fish is handled,

are short of help and in many instances have discon-

tinued buying fish until things get back to normal

again.

The Citizens' League is handling the food supply

situatinn and up to the presfiit time the public arc

NORTHERN B. C. FISHERIES, LTD.
The name Northern H. C. Fisheries, Ltd., a company

incorporated in July, 1918, is unfamiliar to many con-
nected with the fisheries industry and, for the benefit
of those who are not familiar with the composition
of this Company and for others who may be interested
the Canadian Fisherman prints the following:

This company is possessed of seven canneries, a saw
mill and a box factory. The canneries are Kincolith
Packing Company, Limited, at Mill Bay, on the Naas
River; the Skeena River Commercial Company, Limit-
ed, at Port Essington, B.C., on the Skeena River; Port
Edward Fisheries, Limited, on the Skeena River; Port-
land Fisheries, Limited, at Kumeon, B.C. ; the Drauey
Fisheries, Limited, at Namu, B.C.; Tallheo Fisheries,

Limited at Bella Coola, B.C. ; Kimsquit Fisheries, Lim-
ited at Kimsquit, B. C, and the Namu Box Company,
with saw-mill and box factory at Namu, B.C. At the
Mill Bay plant there is also a cold storage, but this

part of the plant has not been operated for the past
year or two.

The officers of the company are : Mr. R. V. Winch,
president, whose name everybody in the Canning In-

dustry is familiar with and who has built up an enor-
mous and most successful business. Henry Dojde, vice-

president, who is without doubt, if not the best, at

least one of the best posted men on the salmon fisher-

ies on the Pacific Coast; C. A. Crosbie, general man-
ager, is a comparatively new man in the canning in-

dustry, but is widely and most favorably known as

having been for sixteen years superintendent of the

B. C. branches of the Royal Bank of Canada. Under
Mr. Crosbie 's able management there is no doubt of

the success of such a consolidation.

The^ success of any group of canneries is without
doubt due to the proper management of the canneries

and in this coiniection it is worthy to note the names
of the managers of the different canneries and those

who have had anything to do with the salmon canning

business for many years past will recognize the names
as those of of men which are familiar in the cannery
industry as able managers.

At the Mill Bay plant Mr. J. T. Cousens is manager;
at the Skeena River Commercial Companj-, Port Es-

sington, the manager is Mr. A. D. Matheson; at the

Port Edward Fisheries plant Mr. F. W. Rudge is man-
ager; at the Portland Fisheries plant at Kumeon, Mr.

J. W. Burr is manager; at the Draney Fisheries plant

at Namu, Mr. II. Reck is manager; at the Tallheo Fish-

eries plant at Bella Coola, Mr. W. E. Draney is man-
ager; at the Kimspuit Fisheries at Kimspuit, B.C..

Mr. C. I. Draney is manager and at the Namu Box
Company, Mr. F. M. Bradford is in charge.

The company has made no alterations or extensions

this year and the pack of better grades of salmon ha.s

been disposed of at good prices.

CANNED FISH MARKET.
An order for 2').000 cases of cohoes at !|>1S.00 pfr

case has been placed. A quotation of $8,00 per cas •

for ponnd tall pinkv is reported.
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W. R. SPOONER
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Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG
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Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish

J. Bowman & Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Que.
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U, 8. GOVERNMENT TO PROTECT ALASKA
HERRING IN COMPETITION.

The Seattle headquarters of the United States De-
partment of Fisheries intend to prepare a series of

bulletins showing the probable size of the Scottish

herring pack and other information by which Alaska
and Seattle Packers' may gauge their output. This is

in order to stimulate herring production and packing
in Alaska and to promote this new industry in com-
petition with foreign products.

Sometime during the latter part of May and August
H. D. Klie, herring expert of Hoboken, N.J., and well

known in Washington, was sent to Scotland by the

federal department to obtain this information for the

benefit of the Northern and Northwestern packers. He
will investigate herring conditions in Scotland and
ascertain the size of the pack of cured herring.

"This information will be immediately dispatched to

Seattle for the benefit of packers," announced Henry
O'Malley, Pacific Coast head of the United States

fisheries department. "Now that the war is over the

Alaska herring industry, which developed during the

war, is brought into sharp competition with the Scotch

product. The government intends to promote produc-

tion of Alaska herring and to continue for this year

at least the practice of sending federal demonstra-

tions to the Northern fishing grounds."
From now on Alaska herring will be brought into

competition with the Scotch product in the big herring

markets of New York and Philadelphia. An uncertain

feature of this trade will be the freight rates, which
are considerably lower from Scotland to the Atlantic

Coast than from Alaska to these markets.

THE FRESH FISH MARKET,
VANCOUVER, JUNE 13th.

Owing to the extremely rough weather there has

been no large catches of any variety of fish. The
result has been that prices have not varied.

Salmon have arrived in varying quantities and hali-

but is not any too plentiful. Catches have been small

and costly.

The large trawlers are not bringing enough to affect

the market.
Wholesale Fresh Fish Quotations.

per lb.

Halibut 14c to 17c

Red Springs 15c to 17c

White Springs 6c to 10c

Bluebacks 14c to 16c

Ling Cod 6c to 8i^c

Red Cod (Round) 2c to 3c

Grey Cod 5c

Oolichans 5c to 6c

Soles and Brills 6c to 7c

Shell Fish.

Crabs (scarce) $1.10 to $1.20 per doz.

Perch 6c

Shrimps 17c per doz.

Clams 2y2C to 3c per lb.

Vancouver Prices. Smoked and Salt Fish.

per lb.

Smoked Sable Fish (Black Cod, whole) 14e

Kippered Sable Fish 20c

Fillets, Sable Fish 17c

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20c

Kippered ..20c

Bloaters 71/20

Kippered Herring 9c

Eastern Haddie 16c

Western Haddie (according to size) . . . .10c to lie

Imperial Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes. .18c

Per bbl.

Salt herring, large, 900 to 1,000 count, 225 lbs.

Salt herring, medium, 1,400 to 1,500 count, 250 lbs.

net $12.00

Salt herring, large 200 lb 12.00

Salt, herring, large 100 lb 7.00

Salt herring, large 50 lb 4.25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod), 200 lb 22.00

Salt Sable Fish, 100 lb 12.00

Salt Sable Fish, 50 lb. (Kit) 6.50

Salt Pink Salmon, 200 lb 15.,50

Salt Pink Salmon, 100 lb 8.50

Salt Pink Salmon, 50 lb 7.00

Salt Grey Cod, 50 to 200 lb. (per lb.) 10c

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND FISHERIES.

The lobster fishermen on the north side of the Is-

land were hard hit by the north-easterly storm whicli

swept the Island about a fortnight ago, and continued

for nearly a week. In some sections the damage to

gear was so great that the fishermen abandoned lob-

stering for codfishing and mackerel fishing, which
are now being carried on very profitably, the catche-

being large.

In the sections of the Island, such as the west and
east, where the full force of the storm was not felt, and
where the gear suffered little damage, very fair

catches of lobsters are being taken. The price paid

to fishermen is the highest known, in some sections

$10 per hundred being the rate.

The Georgetown P'ish Company, organized this year,

resuscitated this spring the smoked herring industry,

which M^as started first on the Island about eighteen

years, maintained for several years, and then abaii

doned. The buildings of the old plant have been re-

fitted, and J. Guptill, of Grand Manan, placed in

charge. The smoker is now almost full of herring pro

cured from the Magdalene Islands. The company ha

been using a trap in the waters near Georgetown, bii

so far with little success, so the supply of herring h;:

to be sought elsewhere.

At the recent session of the Legislature the right

of the fishermen came in for more attention than ai

any other session for many years.

For instance, it was strongly urged that the re

turned soldiers, who are fishermen, should be accord

ed assistance from the Dominion Government in tli

way of providing them with equipment to be paid fc

at the end of the fishing season. It was pointed ov

that many of these men, when they enlisted or were
called to the colors, disposed of their boats, etc., at

a sacrifice. The soldiers who have been farmers ar

being assisted to buy and equip farms, and tin

fisherman is equally deserving of Governmental aid.

so the argument ran.

Near the close of the session a resolution was unaiii

mously passed, after an interesting discussion, again^

the desirability of encouraging steam trawlers in tli

coastal waters of the Island. The Federal Depart
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ment of Fisheries "was also asked to extend protection

to Island fishermen against the depredations of such
tra^vlers.

The arguments against the trawlers, in brief, were
as follows

:

(1) The fishermen now operating line and trawl
fishing in the coastal waters, have a large amount of

capital invested in boats, and other outfit, and this

outfit will be destroyed and the shore fisheries ruined.

(2) The Charlottetown lioard of Trade has passed
a resolution asking the Government to provide three
steam trawlers for the Island. The number of men
to be benefited by the operation of these three trawl-

ers would be very small in comparison with the large
number of men now engaged in shore fishing, who
would suffer injury.

At a meeting of the Provincial Fish and Game As-
sociation held recently, a resolution was unanimously
passed asking that a body of men similar to that of

the North West Mounted Police, be appointed to pn
trol the province and see that the game regulation-
were observed. Since the abolition of fi.sh wardens
the need of better protection of our trout .streams i-

more urgent, although the warden system, as pre
viously in force, did not meet with the approval ot

the Association.

CRUDE OIL ENGINES FOR HIGH POWERED
TRAWLERS.

The Atlantic fi.shermen are beginning to appreciate

more and more the necessity of Power Trawlers. Our
neighbors to the south are beginning to adopt oi)

engines for their trawlers and the examples has been
followed by some Nova Scotia concerns. The question

is of vital importance and all information on the sub-

ject is, therefore, of value.

We are reproducing above a plan of a high powered
trawler equipped with a 500/600 B.II.P. Bolinder En-
gine. This Engine develops its maximum strength on
160 R.P.M., but can easily be operated on as low as 80

The main engine in the above travler would con
sume about 900 gallons of oil per 24 hours running
full speed. Adding the fuel consumption of the aux
ihanes, a total average consumption of 1,000 gallons
per 24 hours might be figured on. For a If) days
cruise at full speed about 15,000 gallons, or about 5G
tons, would be required. A coal burning trawler ot
same size and speed would require al)out 20 tons of
coal per 24 hours, which means that her cruising radius
would not be the half of that of the oil-engined trawl
er, and even at that her cargo carrying capacity woult!
be considerably curtailed.

The following are, therefore, the main advantages
of the motor-driven trawler: (1) Greatly increased

4^^.^^A'^/.^^M^ _i,a---_^-—---^.===-.-=X-T-^!f=i^

i;.l'..M. A single unit of 500/600 H.B.P. is to be pre-

ferred to twin engines for propulsive purposes.

The representatives of the Bolinder engine, the

Sweilish Steel & Imjmrting Co., Ltd., Montreal, inform

us that they recommend the installation of a smaller

Engine of about 80 I?. 11. P. to supply electric power

for driving winches, capstan, etc., with direct connect-

ed motors. There should also be installed a small elec-

tric set to be used for electric light, steering gear, etc.,

when the 80 Il.P. Engine is not in operation.

reilius of action; (2) A considerable gain in cargo
capacity; (3) Reduced crew, and consequently smaller
wage and food bill ; (4) Largo reduction in fuel hill.

With the large future of the fishing industry this

oil engine (juestion should be thoroughly considered
by owners, and those who are progressive enough to

favor the proposition should look at same in a broad
numner, appreciating as they must do that sooner or

later the oil engine will oust the steam for all types

of fishing vessels.
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ONTARIO'S FISHERIES PROGRESSING.
Ontario's commercial fisheries have increased to a

remarkable degree during the past season, as indicated

by the twelfth annual report of the Game & Fisheries

Department just issued. The increase over that of the

previous year was 6,629,191 pounds. The Deputy

Minister, Mr. D. McDonald, is paying particular atten-

tion to the hatcheries of the province, and for the 1919

season four hatcheries will be under the operation

size of fingerlings, all danger of spring floods, which
resulted in the loss of so much of the fry in former
times, is over, and the experiment has proven a great

success at both Mount Pleasant and Port Arthur.
For the first time, the Department has been success-

ful in collecting 170,000 brook trout spawn for the

Mount Pleasant Hatchery and 1,500,000 speckled trout

spawn from the famous Nipigon stock for the Port
Arthur Hatchery. The output of the new hatchery at

Interior, Provincial Fish Hatchery, Port Arthur.

of the department. A hatchery 38' x 76' has been

built in Current River Park, Port Arthur, fully

equipped for the hatchery of both si>eckled and lake

trout, whitefish, herring and pickerel, with ideal con-

ditions as to the source and supply of pure water, hav-

ing a capacity for 75,000,000 whitefish and 15,000,000

trout.

The erection of ponds for rearing speckled trout fry

is one of the advance movements inaugurated by Mr.

McDonald. By rearing the fry until they attain the

Normandale consisted of 1,400,000 pickerel dore, 15,-

500,000 whitefish, and 38,000,000 herring: fry, and
were all planted in the water of Lake Brie. Adding
to these figures the hatch of 2,000,000 pickerel dore fry

at the Port Carling Hatchery, which were planted in

the Muskoka waters, make a total of 56,900,000 as a

total distribution by the province. This is the first

year the Department undertook the propagation of fish

other than game species, and speaks well for the pro-

gressive method adopted by Mr. McDonald.

NEW BRUNSWICK FISHERIES.

A meeting of the Weir Owners Union of St. John

and Charlotte County was held at St. George on June

10th, to discuss the sardine situation. Delegates

Byron, Dick and Carson of St. Andrews, .said that

owing to many packers having stock on hand tlicy

favored a compromise and lowering of the price de-

manded from packers. Messrs. Belyea, Logan, Mc-
Leod, Howard and Ellis of St. John, said thn: ir20 a

hogshead was the lowest they could accept. Aloiizo

Stewart, of Deer Island, said he favored the .$20

price, but they were up against the situation on Deer
Island that many weirtnen were outside the uiMon,

and were .selling at $10. Iloyt, Letete; Hooper, Back
Hay: Mrowning, Bocal)ec ; Pendleton, Holt and Kilcup,

of Pocologan : Harris, of Mascarcne; Captain Kelson.

of Beaver Harbor; Simpson, Letete; Groom and Dick,

of Jutascn, took part in the discussion, ('apt. Richard-
son, of Deer Island, said the weirmen there wotdd
leave the union if the price was not lowered.

A resolution to inform the packers that they would
have to pay $25 after June 15th, if they did not stop

buying for less than $20 was voted down. A resolu-

tion introduced by M. N. Cockburn, and Fred Bel-

yea, declaring that the union adhered to the .$20 scale,

was carried by a big majority.

A number of the smaller Maine packers have b(en

at work for some weeks, paying $10 per hogshead.

On the North Shore of the Province there has been

a big run of herrings, and Fred Magee and other

smokers have had all the fish tlioy conld handle.

Grand Manan has been getting herring for smoking
from the Magdelen Islands, where there has been

plenty of fine herring. At Buctonehe the fishc'-v"'--

nets have been sunk with the weight of fish.

Connor's Bros, of Black's Harbor, report that their

surjilus stock of sardines has been moving freely, and
tlicy plan o!i operations as usual this year. Most of

the big Elaine packers decided not to eommenco op-

erations till July 1st, and some may be later.

Enquiries for fish from other countries, some imhi!-
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ing from as far away as New Zealand. England has

shown little interest, but last week several enquiries

were received here from Paris and Havre. Among
dry fish dealers there is much speculation as to price

prospects. The Porto Kico market, which is general-

ly regarded as a barometer for dried fish, is offering

very low prices, nearly to the pre-war level. The Nova
Scotia bank catch is reported good, and this may af-

fect prices. Kecently there have been good catches of

mackerel on the eastern shores of Nova Scotia.

Gaspereau fishermen at St. John have done well re-

cently, but the fresh market and the demand for bait

have taken about all the catches, and the indications

at present are that there will be few for salting and
export, which used to be a big feature of this fishing.

W. S. Loggie represented New Brunswick on the

Canadian Fisheries Association delegation, which vis-

ited Ottawa recently to urge the appointment of a

Deputy Minister of Fisheries.

There has been some talk here of forming an ex-

port group of fish merchants, with the idea of pool-

ing resources to develop foreign markets. Prices
last week in St. John were : Halibut, 30 cents ; sal-

mon, 45 to 50 cents; mackerel, 15 cents; shad, 20
cents; smelt, 20 cents; finnen haddie, 18 cents; smoked
boneless herring, 35 cents; box herring, 30 cents;
boneless cod, 22 cents per pound; gaspereau, 5 cents
each; kipper.s, 6 cents each; salt herring, 60 cents per
dozen ; lobsters, from 25 cents upward.

"I want the Canadian people to get a vast vision of
the trade opportunities in Europe. It is not trade be-

tween one firm and another, but trade between whole
nations and a sister nation." That is the message of
Mr. Lloyd Harris, head of the Canadian Mission in Lon-
don, on his return to Canada.

The Greeks are reaching out more and more into the
merchant trade of the rich Levant, and their own trade
development in Greece will be huge. Canada has a
glorious opportunity here for exporting, the Canadian
Trade Commission believes.

'

' Ships are the secret of our success,
'

' says Mr. Lloyd
Harris, head of the Canadian Mission in London. "We
must find means of joining our railways with the

railways in Europe. Ships only do this."

A new law proposed in the Canadian parliament is

to the effect that fishermen in B. C. will pay a tax of

$5 per ],000 for all fish they take during the late sum-
mer and fall runs, also affecting the big hump-back,
If this law becomes effective this year the Washing-
ton tax, which is 50 cents per 1,000 on their catches,

will represent but 10 per cent, of the British Colum-
bia levy.

Returned soldiers in B. C. have filed petitions ask-

ing that aliens be barred from fishing in waters of

that province.

CANNERY DESTROYED WITH LOSS OF $350,000.

A cable was received in Seattle from Skiigway to

the effect that the main buildings of the Chilkoot

cannery of the Alaska Pacific Fisheries' Companj',
located on the Lynn Canal, near Skagway, Alaska,

were destroyed by fire on Jnly 8th. The estimated

lo!w is $350,000.

BRITISH FISH MARKETS.
It is reported that there are considerable stocks

of frozen fi.sh in store which were brought over here
for the use of the Dominion and other troops, but
which, owing to the cessation of hostilities are not
required for that purpose. At the present moment
there is not the slightest call for frozen fish, apart
from salmon and halibut, and it woud seem as if the
Canadian Military Authorities in holding out for
price a few months ago have lost their opportunity
of finding an outlet for this fish. It is an unwritten
law of the fish trade in the United Kingdom to cut
your loss; a sale could have been found for this fish

a few months ago at a certain figure, but now it is

absolutely hopeless to offer it, as the trade will not
even look at it, let alone bid for it. Except occasional-
ly during the winter months, the day of high prices
for imported frozen whitefish is now past, and even
then fish which has been in store for any length of
time will be looked at askance.

May 31st, 1919.—Heavy supplies of all kinds of
trawled fish have been landed this week, and the mar-
kets in the consuming centres have received rather
larger quantities than could be conveniently handled
day by day. At Billingsgate, in addition to huge ar-
rivals from all parts of the United Kingdom, three
steam carriers have come in from Ymuiden, Holland,
with cargoes of trawled fish, the "Freia" discharg-
ing nearly 50 tons on Monday and Tuesday; the
"Holland V." some 30 tons on Wednesday, and the
"Derika VII." 90 tons on Thursday and Friday. Each
of these vessels was consigned to the firm of Peter
Forge for management and sale. As may be imagin-
ed, with substantial quantities for disposal, sales-
men have been compelled to accept easy figures to
effect business, and speaking generally, the prices
current this week for most kinds of fish have been
well down to the pre-war level. Mackerel, too, has
been very plentiful, and rates for this kind have fall-

en to a lower level than previously this season. Her-
rings, on the other hand, have not been luiduly prom-
inent; owing to the unsatisfactory prices realized at
the port of landing, many Scotch herring vessels have
been laid up until the outlook is more promishig. The
herrings at present being landed are, in many cases,
young, immature fi.sh, and will not stand the journey
to the big consuming centres in England with the
present hot weather, and, on the other hand, owing
to uncertainty, curers for the Continental markets,
who were the principal purchasers of herrings prior
to the war, are not inclined to -Dperatc.

Strenuous efforts are being made to clear the stocks
of Canadian frozen fish still on hand, but there is lit-

tle prospect of this fish finding an outlet through
the ordinary trade channels. It is reported that a
prominent preserving firm has bought a large quan-
tity of this fish at a figure which would .scarccl,v cover
the cost of the boxes. Under present circumstances
prospects for frozen fish in this country, apart from
salmon, are anytiling but rosy.

It has been reported that the balance of the undis-
posed stock of Canadian frozen fish in England ii.is

ben given to the Salvation Army.—Editor, C. F.^

There must lie no adverse balance of trade if Can-
ada's prosperity is to be upheld. The Canadian Trade
Commission is trying to get class and mass to under-
stand the purport of the message.
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A GOOD MOVE.
.e representations of the Canadian Fisheries As-

sociation have borne fruit. It is announced by the Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne, ilinister of Marine & Fisheries, that

a Publicity & Transportation Division of the Fisheries

Department is being formed and an appropriation to

enable such Division to carry on active work is being
obtained this Session.

The Industry and the Association congratulate the

Minister upon the step undertaken by his administra-

tion, and we feel that this is one Division which has

great possibilities and which can do much to develop

the fisheries provided its efforts are not restricted by
too niggardly appropriations.

Publicity in building up home and foreign markets
and the transportation of fish are the two big problems
facing our Industry. With an active and intelligent

man in charge of the Division and one who will co-

operate with the trade, good results will follow quickly.

The new Division has our best wishes and is assured

!of our heartiest co-operation.

THE FISH AND CHIP RESTAURANT.
It is to be hoped that the new Publicity Section of

the Fisheries Department will give some attention to

encouraging the establishment of more fish and chip

restaurants throughout Canada. We have written

much on this subject before, but feel that it is of

sufficient importance to keep harping on.

Mr. H. B. Thomson, of the Canadian Trade Commis-
sion at present in England as Overseas Trade Com-
missioner advises us that the fish and chip restaurants

are as popular with the aristocratic cla.sses in Eng

land as they are with the proletariat. lie sends us a
copy of the London Evening Standard of June ISth,

where in connection with a report of the Ascot Race
Meeting it states that the fried fish and chip stalls

were packed with humanity. The Ascot races draw
the most exclusive and fashionable racing fans in Eng-
land with Royalty invariably in attendance, but they
are not too exclusive or fashionablefto be above crowd-
ing into a fish and chip stall and making an al fresco

luncheon off these palatable foods.

We need more fish and chip restaurants in Can-
ada. By their establishment, the cost of living could
be considerably reduced, and a large home market for

fish developed. The writer has patronized fish and
chip restaurants in several Canadian cities and found
the fare served tasty and remarkably cheap — so

much so that it is a mystery why more of these res-

taurants have not been established.

A short and aggressive campaign by the Fisheries

Publicity Department backed by an official endorsa-

tion from the Cost-of-Living Commissioner or Board
of Commerce, would help to turn the public patronage

to the fish and chip restaurants. The cheapness of

potatoes and fish cannot be disputed even in these

days, and their healthfulncss as food is unquestioned.

CANADIAN FISHING VESSELS SUNK THROUGH
GERMAN RAIDS.

Now that peace has been signed, it is up to the Hun
to foot the bills for the damage he has caused through

illegal warfare. Among the Canadian claims which are

being presented is a list of the vessels under Cana-

dian registry which were sunk by enemy submarihcs
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or raiders, and included in this list are a number of

(Canadian fishing craft. As the names of the fishing

vessels and the details of th^-ir destruction may soon
be forgotten, we are publishing same herewith.

TRIUMPH, steam trawler, 239 tons, owned by
National Fish Co., Halifax. Captured by German
submarine on Middle Bank, August 20th, 1918,
and converted into a raider. After sinking several
vessels, she was afterwards destroyed.

C. M. WALTERS, fishing schooner, 84 tons, own-
by Zwicker & Co., Ltd., Lunenburg, N.S. Sunk
by submarine on St. Pierre Bank, August 25th,
1918.

E. B. WALTERS, fishing schooner, 98 tons,

owned by Zwicker & Co., Ltd., Lunenburg, N.S.
Sunk by a submarine on St. Pierre Bank, August
25th, 1918.

ELSIE PORTER, fishing schooner, 91 tons, own-
ed in La Have, N.S. Sunk by a submarine on
Grand Bank, August 29th, 1918.

GLOAMING, fishing schooner. Sunk by sub-

marine while fishing on St. Pierre Bank, August
26th, 1918.

J. J. FLAHERTY, fishing schooner, 110 tons.

Sunk by submarine on St. Pierre Bank, August
26th, 1918.

LUCILLE M. SCHNARE, fishing schooner, 93

tons, owned by W. C. Smith & Co., Lunenburg,
N.S. Sunk by trawler TRIUMPH on Quero Bank,
August 29th, 1918.

NELSON, A., fishing schooner, 27 tons, owned
in Yarmouth, N.S. Sunk by a submarine 25 miles

south of Cape Roseway, N.S., August 4th, 1918.

PASADENA, fishing schooner, 91 tons, owned
by Enos Wentzell, Mahone Bay, N.S. Sunk by
submarine on Quero Bank, July, 1918.

POTENTATE, fishing schooner, 91 tons. Sunk
by a submarine on Banks, August 31st, 1918.

UNA SAUNDERS, fi.shing schooner, 95 tons,

owned by Zwicker & Co., Lunenburg, N.S. Sunk
by a submarin<» on Middle Ground, August 20th,

1918.

VERNA D. ADAMS, fishing schooner, 90 tons,

owned by W. Duff, Lunenburg, N.S. Sunk by a

submarine on St. Pierre Bank, July, 1918.

In addition to the vessels named, several Canadian

^hooners in the fish carrying trade were sunk in

ier waters.

THE ROUMANIAN MARKET FOR FISH.
Newfoundland shippers succeeded in placing a cargo

of .56,720 quintals of dried cod on the Roumanian
market at a good price, and Newfoundland producers

hope to dispose of between 30,000 and 50,000 quintals

in Roumania annually from now on. Canada has ex-

t^'nded a large credit to Roumania. How is it that we

could not place some of our surplus stock of canned

chum salmon or pickled herring there!

are pledging themselves to employ a certain quota of
returned men. This is a first class move and might
be emulated in other fisheries.

The.fisheries of the Pacific coast differ from other
Canadian fisheries inasmuch as a large proportion of
the fishermen engaged therein are aliens who enter-
tain but little love for Canada other than the oppor-
tunity to maJce money exploiting h-er natural re-
sources. It is to be hoped that returned soldiers will
be given the preference over alien fishermen in future
and that the day may not be far distant when we shall
have nothing but Canadian citizens engaged in our
Pacific fisheries.

RETURNED SOLDIERS IN THE FISHERIES.

It is particularly pleasing to liear from our Pacific

correspondent that returned soldiers are being given a

chance in the Pacific salmon fisheries. A certain per-

centage of fishing licenses is being reserved for them

bv the Government and the B. C. cannery companies

CATCHING UNDERSIZED FISH.
At the recent convention of the Lake Erie Fisher-

men's Association several speakers touched on the
waste of catching small and immature fish. Hon. Mr.
McDiarmid condemned the practice, and Mr. S. W.
Downing, Superintendent of Hatcheries, Put-in Bay,
Ohio, gave several instances of the destruction of
fish by catching small herring, white-fish and pickerel.
In the United States, fishermen and officials roundly
score Canadian fishermen for catching undersized fish
and consider that we are destroying the fisheries of
^ake Erie.

TEIs matter has been very thoroughly discussed by
Canadian fishermen on Lake Erie and we believe the
most practical and level-headed men are in favor of
using larger meshed nets in order to save the small
fish. There is no doubt but what natural propaga-
tion is preferable to artificial propagation, and the best
method of natural propagation is by having close sea-
sons when the fish are spawning and restrictions on the
size of the fish to be caught.

The gill-net measure of 3in. extension is sufficient
to allow the escape of undersized fish, but the small
mesh of pound-nets prevent the immature fish from
getting away. It has been suggested that Lake Erie
pound-net men adopt the State of Pennsylvania rule
by employing a mesh of 2 11-16 factory extension
measure, which, it is claimed is sufficient to allow
the small fish to escape.

It is a rule of true economics and conservation to
save the young of any living animal or plant until it

shall have reached maturity and reproduced itself. In
some cases, this is rather difficult, but it should be car-
ried out wherever possible, and it is infinitely better
for fishermen to get together and decide upon measures
for conservation themselves and, if necessary ask the
Government to make it law, rather than for the Gov-
ernment itself to step in and make the law on its own
initiative. In the former instance, the fisherman shows
himself a good citizen, while in the other he is looked
upon as a destructive agent whom it is necessary to
restrain.

The fishermen of Lake Erie are a superior class of
men with an aggressive and enterprising association.
In that a.s.sociation, it would be worth while having a
Committee of Fisheries Conservation which would
study matters affecting the maintenance of the fish
supply of the lake and draft recommendations which
would ensure its perpetual productivity on a generous
scale. After all, it is the fishermen who gain their
livelihood from the products of the lacks; it is their
money which is invested, and any method of fishing
which is destructive should be discontinued in their
own interests.
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SCIENTIFIC DIVISION OF FISHERIES DEPART-
MENT.

Since the conclusion of hostilities, the Federal Fish-

eries Department is endeavoring to strengthen their

administration for a more aggressive development of

the fisheries. Up to the present, fisheries research and
development has been under the aegis of several de-

partments — Conservation Commission, Biological

Board, Council of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Canada Food Board and possibly some others. While
not deploring the work if any of these organizations,

we feel that the time has come for a consolidation of

effort and authority, and we are desirous of seeing
the Department of Fisheries empowered to take charge
of all administration and development work in con-

nection with Canada's fisheries.

We are pleased to learn that a Scientific Division

of the Fisheries Department is being established. In

the past, the whole scientific work of the fisheries,

was, by legislation, under the exclusive control of the

Biological Board who could investigate what they
liked, when they liked and where they liked. A Bill

has been framed amending the Biological Board Act
whereby scientific fishery investigations will be under-
taken by a Scientific Division of the Fisheries De-
partment reporting to, and responsible to the Minister

of Fisheries. This Bill has already gone through the

House of Commons and is now before the Senate.

It is to be hoped that this Bill will be passed and
the Fisheries Department given control of the scien-

tific investigation work pertaining to the fisheries.

No good can come of individual efforts unless it is

directed by the Department most concerned. We would
further like to see this Scientific Division of the Fish-

eries Department aided by strong Biological Sections

in our various universities working under the auspices

of the Department. With an organization of this kind

established, we feel sure that a splendid start can be

given to co-ordinated effort in solving scientific fish-

ery problems and the industry will be benefitted ac-

cordingly.

[Since the above was. written, the Bill was defeated

by the Senate and unless it is brought up again, mat-

ters will remain as formerly.]

RECENT FISHERIES LEGISLATION.
May 31st, 1919. Fisheries Regulations. Fleming

Lake, Fleming River, Kawashkeana Lake, Thunder
Bay District, Ontario, closed to fishing for three years

from June 1st, 1919. May 31st, 1919. Sullivan Creek,

Flat Creek, Willow Creek, Rice Creek, South Fork,

Middle Fork and all tributaries to the main or North
Fork of the Highwood River, Alberta, closed to fish-

ing for two years from June 1st, 1919.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
The Dominion Government has voted appropriations

of $33,000 for harbor iniprovoments at Port Stanley;

$50,000 for harbor improvements at Port Dover, and

$48,000 for breakwater extensions at Thessalon, Ont.

The fishermen of Boston and Gloucester are threat-

ening to go on strike and are asking for a fixing of the

minimum price at which fish shall be landed at the

piers in order to assure them of a certain minimum
wage for their work throughout the year. The Unions

have appealed to the Attorney-General to establish
the legality of their demand, while the dealers state
that such price fixing would be a violation of the U. S.

Federal Laws.

A very heavy run of mackerel has been a feature in
Nova Scotia of late and the cold storages are freezing
great quantities.

The Halifax otter trawler M. F. B., Capt. Backman,
is now on her first trip. The M. F. B. was originally
built in Nova Scotia for French owners and is under
the French flag. She is engaged in salt fishing.

The lobster season in the Municipality of Digby,
which ended a few days ago was, considering it was
only for three months, exceptionally good. 150 boats
with about 300 men were engaged and approximately
9,000 traps were set. The catch is estimated at 400,000
fish, weight about 350,000 pounds and valued at $67,-

000. The catch last year was 496,800 pounds ; in 1917,

766,500 and in 1916, 1,146,000—but these three seasons

were of six months' duration. Altogether 1,600 cases

were packed.—Digby Courier.

The Montreal Gazette, in a recent editorial regard-
ing the militia bill, went adrift in its metaphors. It

stated "that unless the pruning hook is applied with
a firm hand there is danger of a horde of barnacles
sticking to the Ship of State." Surely a new use for

pruning hooks!

The next issue of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN
will be the first of the Special Export Editions and
will be produced under the auspices of the Marine &
Fisheries Department and the Canadian Trade Commis-
sion. This is intended as the initial effort in building

up our export trade in fish and should receive the co-

operation of the whole Fishing Industry of Canada.

On June 27th, a fire totally destroyed the wharf,

wharf buildings and store of J. E. Snow, Digby, N.S.

The loss is placed at $12,000.

TRAWLERS FOR SALE.
In this issue, six steam trawlers, at present in Eng-

land, are being advertised for sale by Mr. Fred Parkes,

Boston, Eng. Two of these craft are just being com-

pleted, while the other four are in commission after

being re-conditioned. Further particulars regarding

these vessels can be had from the Editor, CANADIAN
FISHERMAN.

PACIFIC FISH TRANSPORTATION SUBSIDY TO
BE DISCONTINUED.

Following the discontinuance of the transportation

subsidy on Atlantic fish on March 31st, the Marine

and Fisheries Department announce that it is the in-

tention to discontinue the payment of the transporta-

tion subsidy on Pacific fish after the end of August.

The Department is of the opinion that the subsidies

have played their part in building up a demand for

the fish and that the appropriations can be used to

better advantage in other methods of publicity.
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Technical Training for Fish Hatchery Officers

By PROFESSOR EDWARD E. PRINCE, M.A., LL.D., D.Sc, F.R.S.C.
Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, Ottawa.

I

In glancing over the history of Fish-Culture on

this aontinent and in Europe, the surprising fact ap-

pears that a large proportion of those most promin-

ent in the pioneer work were self-taught and un-

trained men. Their success was great, but might
have been greater had "Science" been called in to

aid their "Practice." The reports we have of the op-

erations of these pioneer fish-culturists, show that

they held many erroneous views, and often commit-
ted serious blunders, but their scrupulous care and
attention to details, and their enthusiasm in overcom-
ing difficulties, enabled them to accomplish remark-
able results, and in spite of the defects of their pro-

cedure and their very palpable ignorance of well-

known scientific facts, it is not too much to say that

they achieved eminent success.

Success of Pioneer Fiah Culture.

No one can deny that the fishermen of La Bresse

in France seventy years ago, and such leaders as

Armistead, Frank Buckland, and Maitland Gibson,

in Britain, Theodatus Garlick, Mather, and the two

IClarks,
in the United States, and Samuel Wilmot,

Richard Nettle, Holliday and others, in Canada, were
practical men who accomplished really great things.

At any rate, they awakened intense public interest

and got the support of governments to help them in

their fish breeding schemes.

They illustrate the point that I wish to emphasize,
viz., that the work of fish-culture has been mainly
carried on by what are called "practical" men, that
is to say, men with little or no exact knowledge, and
entirely without technical training, and whose suc-
cess depended upon fortunate "rules of thumb"
which they struck, and by the care, perseverance, en-
thusia.sm, and self-sacrifice, which characterized all

their labours. Much that they did proved that they
had little scientific knowledge, and no familiarity

twith
the biological conditions and laws of embryo-

logy, which are essential to complete success in this
important work.

Crude Blunders of Untrained Men.
I remember well, early in my experience on this

continent, after my ten years of scientific fishery
training in Scotland, England, and Ireland, that I
found a most remarkable case of defective know-
ledge, which was of .such vital importance that I took
means to have it immediately corrected. For years
I found that certain hatchery officers had been in-
structed to take a glass tube and blow into the cans
of water, containing young fi.sh during their ship-
ment from hatcheries. This was suppo.sed to be oxy-

gen to revive the fry when showing signs of weak-
ness. These men, in other words, emptied their lungs
of deadly carbonic acid gas, in order to revive the
fish; but any scientific tyro would know that it was
one of the best methods of killing fish, to thus poison
the water which they were breathing.

I have also seen many times, hatchery officers put
a handful of salmon eggs, covered with particles of
mud, into their mouth, in order to clean them, and
then return the eggs to the tray after the mud had
been thus disgustingly removed. To put salmon eggs
into the hot chamber of the mouth is also a very ef-
fective way of killing them, or at any rate, of caus-
ing them to develop abnormally. No one would en-
tru.st his watch to the ordinary baggageman on a
train and allow him to manipulate its delicate and in-
tricate internal mechanism, but it was cu.stomary to
do a similar thine with living fish egcs, which are far
more delicate objects than any watch. Thus rough,
ignorant treatment explained a great many of the
failures which for years troubled fishery depart-
ments in this and other countries.

Fish Eegs are Delicately Organised.
It was one of my fir.st duties as Dominion Commis-

sioner of Fisheries in Canada, to explain some of the
hatchery officers that the living ovum of a fish is a
far more delicate object than a watch. It is a living
developing organism, and though we handled them
by millions, like peas in the market—indeed the men
called them "peas" at times—yet each of these mil-
lions of eggs is a marvel of Nature's delicate and in-
tricate mechanism, and a thousand physical, chemi-
cal, mechanical and biological conditions affect them
for evil or for good.
How necessary then it is, that the.se marvellous ob-

jects, called fish egsrs. from which a living creature,
a wonderful little fish-emhryo, will emerge, should
be cared for by men with knowledge and with trained
intelligence. Otherwi.se, the risks of failure, of dis-
ease, and of death, are not only great, but inevitable.

I can personally testifv that some of the pioneers
to whom I have referred, and most of whom I per-
sonally met, strongly resented the interference of
"scientific men, and manv of them referred at times
to biologists and scientific embryologists as mere in-
door book students whom they viewed with some-
hine approaching contempt. Just as a farmer for a
Inner time objected to the scientific agriculturist and
nrnctical rules, .so the men in whose hands fish hatch-
ones so long remained in Europe and on this contin-
ent looked with disfavour upon technical knowledge
and upon .scientific advice and procedure.
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Science Essential in Fish Culture.

Under the auspices of the Federal and of the Pro-

vincial authorities, fish culture has become an im-

portant departure of public service, and the opera-

tions carried on with a view to benefitting that large

and important body of citizens—the fishermen and

fish traders—and of providing food for our tables

and fish for our sportsmen, should not continue un-

der the old conditions longer than is unavoidable.

Hatcheries should be in all cases operated on scien-

tific principles, and the staff of officials in these in-

stitutions should have a benefit of all the knowledge

that researches in biology, embryology and alive

sciences can give. It is necessary that government

departments and government officials should under-

stand the serious character of the fish hatchery ap-

pointments, and that the public, or such of the pub-

lic as may be induced to engage in fish culture work
and desire to secure positions in hatchery services,

should understand the real nature of the demands it

makes upon all who would carry on successful fi.sh

propagation.

I am well aware that I am stating no new pro-

nosition in emphasizing this. Science has alreadv

been enlisted in the work of fish culture, and Japan

has led the way in e.stablishing a system of national

training for hatchery officers—a system which France
inaugurated in a less systematic way many years ago,

and which has also been carried out in Scotland un-

der the Scotch Fishery Board.

Fish Hatching an Expert Profession.

But fish culture is now an established profession

—one even may say a learned profession, and the

idea that any man is called to take charge of a hatch-

erv when he has learned to soiieeze spawn from a

ripe fish, manage a pump and control the flow of

water through trays, jars or tanks, must be dismissed

forever. Various countries are recognizing, and gov-

ernments here and elsewhere must recognize, that a

man trained as a carpenter, or plumber, is not on

that account especially qualified to handle those won-

derful miracles of nature,—livincr fish egers and deli-

cate fish embryos and fry. I have heard men of in-

telligence express the opinion that fish eggs could be

gathered and roucrhly shipped bv rail, iust as peas

may be fathered in the field and tumbled into bas-

kets for transmission long distances in freight cars.

I have even heard legislators of some eminence, ex-

press surprise that they could not '^p promised a sup-,

ply of delicate newly hatched fry in the hottest

months of the year, and have tVi<»m shipped safely

for long distances by rail and by team, over rough
country, and on more than one occasion I have heard

instructions given to arrange for exhibiting trout

and salmon eggs in a public exhibition at a time of

the yesir when such fish are not spawning. One Mem-
ber of Parliament demanded that newly hatched sal-

mon fry should be exhibited in a Provincial exhibi-

tion many months before such fry could have grown
to a suitable size for the purpose. One prominent

srentleman told me, "T must have a small hatchery
in operation at our e'^hibition in the month of June
or Jnlv." and he was surnrised when 1 told him that

"pither efrps nor vounEr fisli could be arot any more
ban ripe Vermont apples could he taken from the

trees and exhibited in the month of Mnv.

Qualities Needed in Hatchery Officers.

Our hatcheries must be in charge of men trained

in all that pertains to successful fish culture, and I

myself would insist upon qualifications and training,

in the case of all officers put in charge of fish hatch-

ing and rearing operations. Let no one think that the

modern fish hatchery officer has easy duties—duties

entirely pleasant and welcome. Much rough work
is done in the cold and wet, and often under disap-

pointment and despair after failure of his efforts

to secure ripe parent fish. He has days and nights

of incessant labour at times, and the hatchery offi-

cer often asks himself if there is any work so unpleas-

ant, so exacting, so uncertain as his. Many a young
man, when visiting a hatchery in operation on a fine

spring day, has thought that no work could be so

light and so pleasant. Looking over the hatchery

building and ponds after the fry bad all been distri-

buted and before the new supply of eggs had been

collected in the fall, and while the main work of the

staff seemed to be to attend to th° flower garden or

to painting gates and fences and varnishin? tanks

and trays.—such a visitor has pictured the life as an

easy and ideal one. It is a life spent amidst the wood
and streams, and it may be in the midst of wild ro-

mantic scenery, but he is apt to forsrpt that whpn
hatching is going on in winter, a supply pipe may be

frozen some cold morning before daylight, that the

fry may crowd the receiving tanks when some of his

staff are away, and he is at his ^'its end to handle
his output. All again, disease may creep in upon his

eggs or young fish, or worst of all. eggs may be so

scarce as to be almost unobtainable qnd his jars or

trays are empty and waiting to be fH'ed. Sometimes
fierce snow storms or gales of srv"^^ severity may
overtake him and his staff when on the spawning
grounds, and a thousand mishaps nnd difficults may
occur to discourage and disappoint him.

Enthusiasm Essential.

The first qualification for a hatchery officer is en-

thusiasm in his work. He must have an interest in

fish and fish matters. You cannot make a success-

ful naval officer out of a youth M-ho hates the sea,

and you cannot make a successful fish culturist out
of a man who has no real interest in fish, just as one
man loves horses, or dogs, or orchids, so they are men
who by nature are devoted to fish or fish lore. There
is no hope of making a successful fish hatchery of-

ficer out of a man who has no real interest in fish

life and habits of fish. A famous Professor of Geo-
logy, in the University of Oxford, once said to me,
"To make a Geologist, you must begin with an en-
thusia.st—all then is easy." This apnlies in an em-
inent degree to fish culture. It provides plenty of
hard work, requires long weary hours to be spent
in the cold and wet, often amidst snow and ice ; it

involves repeated disappointments and failures; but
enthusiasm will carry a man successfully through all

these.

Exactness and Care Necessary.
Carefulness and exactness I place next to enthu-

siasm as essential qualities. A rough, careless, dirty
or clumsy man has no business handling living fish

eggs or young fish. A man careful in what lie is do-
ing, exact and precise in his methods, will ensure
success where a stupid, clumsy man will .secure fail-

ure and loss.
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Accurate Knowledge Important.

Intelligence L place amongst the qualifications,

thoufrh it is perhaps hardly necessary, for it is a

qualification essential in any line of human work,

unless it be the "white wing brigade." A quick and

accurate judgment, a well informed and ready in-

telligence—these are invariably in the difficult and

often perplexing situations of the fish culturist. But
most of all, I insist upon knowledge—knowledge of

an accurate, technical, scientific nature. In other

words, a trained specialist is what the hatchery offi-

cer should be. Nor is the knowledge of a limited or

superficial kind which is necessary for hatchery work.

Course of Scientific Instruction Outlined.

The knowledge which it is necessary that hatchery

officers, and others who have anything to do with

fish eggs during incubation and development, should

include :

—

(1)—Embryolog}',—that is, the structure of the egg
and its content.s, with the details of germ develop-

ment and embryonic growth. The maturation of the

ovarian eggs and the growth of the ovaries to a state

of ripeness, within the parent fish, should also be in-

cluded. Sperms and milt maturation should be stud-

ied.

(2)—Physiology. Respiration and nutrition of the

germ, the conditions vital to its health and normal
evolution, including temperature, oxygenation, light,

etc., are included under this heading.

(3)—Physics. The law of water-pressure, of vis-

cosity, surface-film phenomena, momentum and flow
of water, etc., also the physical characteristics and
behaviour of ice, and of winter conditions; the laws
of light as affecting embryonic life, and numerous
other questions are essential to be taught.

(4)—Chemistrj'. A slight knowledge of chemistry,

especially the chemistry of water, and some know-
ledge of the elements, hydrogen and oxygen, etc., the

action of poisonous pollutions such as carbonic acid

gas, sulphuretted hydrogen, etc. Alluvium and dele-

terious substances in water, and impurities which
cause eggs and fry to weaken and perish.

(5)—Biology, especially the biology of fishes. Food,
enemies, fish parasites (vegetables and animal) and
the internal activities and external environment of

the fish from the earlist stage inside the eggs to

the advanced or post-larval condition.

Much ignorance exists respecting the enemies of

fish, and many water-birds and aquatic animals

have been destroyed becau.se they were supposed to

devour eirgs or fry, when as a matter of fact they

were destroying insects and other foes of fish in their

early stages.

(6)—Pathology. Some slight knowledge of patho-

logical science, so far as it relates to diseases of fish

and fish-eggs, and their remedies, is vcrv important.

Value of Even a Minimum Training Emphasized.

I take it that no fish culturist is ignorant of the

various types of eggs, modes of deposition, nesting

and rearincr habits, times of spawning, and the de-

tails of fertilization or vivification o*" egcrs. lie could

not enter upon his work without somo knowledcre of

these important matters, but this nreliminarv informa-

tion will help him in takintr up th" s'x .suhiects which
I have named, and in which everv man who has re-

sponsible work in a hatchery should have instruction

and training. Thf period for train'npr will of f.iirse

be limited, in the case of an officer occupied with

hatchery duties, and can only be sufficient to en-

able him to avoid errors and failure, and achieve suc-

cess in the practical operations which as a rule fill

up most of his time.

Biological Stations of Canada Could Give the

Training,

It would take a few months under competent in-

structors, to give him a proper training. A little prac-

tice with the microscope would be valuable, though
not esisential. Indeed, demonstrations in a Biologi-

cal Station by an instructor would no doubt be

enough. A week or ten days would do a great deal,

but from my long experience as assistant in one of

the great universities of the world,—Edinburgh Uni-
versity—and afterwards as a Professor of Biology
in Glasgow, I feel bound to conclude that it would
take at least a whole summer vacation for such a
theoretical and scientific course as I have indicated,
and the months from May or June to September
would not be too long. Some officers might be
spared from their hatchery work for this length of
time, but mo.st officials would require to have a much
shorter course, and it might be spread over two or
three years.

BRITISH FISH MARKETS.
Billingsgate. .Tune 14.—Speaking generally the mar-

kets have had a buoyant tone this week. Supplies, al-

though not unduly heavy, have been more or less

generous taking the country as a whole, and with a

pretty keen demand, prices for all kinds of choice
fish have , hardened perceptibly nntil to-day when
some kinds commanded considerably more than they
did a week ago. Jumbo haddocks, as the large had-
docks landed by the Icelandic trawlers are known,
for instance, made as much as 6s 6d. to 7s per stone

at Billingsgate to-day, whereas a week ago they were
a rather difficult sale round Is. 3d. per stone. Cod is

another variet.v which has appreciated in value, while
many kinds of flatfish have made more money than
for several weeks past. A dispute has broken out at

Hull between the trawler owners and the engineers

engaged on the trawlers at that port working the

grounds off Iceland, and as the ves.sels have come in

they have been laid up. The full effect of this will not

be felt immediately, but unless the dispute is speedil.v

settled a shortage in the near future is presaged. Mack-
erel has been quite- scarce while except on one or two
days herrings have been in light supply. The weather
contirnies exceptionally hot which is not conducive to

fish arriving in the consuming centres in the primest

condition. Of course, cold storage is not made use of

to anv extent for fish in this country—except im-

ported—and proper refrigerator cars on the railwa.vs

are almost an unknown quantity. With the holiday

.season now in full swine, there is a very keen demand
from seaside resorts for best quality fish of all kinds.

Canada has b^en too modest in advertising

her fisheries. The world thinks that all fish

come from Norwav. Sweden and Newfound-
land. It is up to us to blow our own trumpet
a bit louder.
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OBITUARY.
Nova Scotia lost one of its most representative men

wh^n Howard Anderson of Digby passed away on
June 28th following an operation for appendicitis,

and the fishing industry records the death of one of

its pioneers.

Howard Anderson, of the big heart and cheery hail,

fisherman, master mariner, town councillor, fish mer-
chant and harbor master of Digby, was a genuine pro-

duct of Nova Scotia and a man who endeared himself

to all who knew him. Bom at Parker's Cove, Anna-
polis County sixty-three years ago. Captain Anderson
grew up with the breath of the sea in his nostrils and
the roar of its surf in his ears, and like most boys
brought up in such environment, went to sea at an
early age. Spending his youthful years as a fisher-

CAPT. HOWARD ANDERSON.

man and also a seaman on occasional West Indian
voyages, he reached man's estate and inherited then
the ability to command which seemed to be the right
of most Nova Scotian seafarers in those days. Mov-
ing from the ancestral home on the rock bound shores
of the Bay of Fundy, he came to beautiful Digby and
succ<ssfully commanded many fishing schooners out
of that port.

After twenty years as a fisherman and skipper.
Captain Anderson retired from the sea and went into
business for himself as a fish dealer. With the .steady
purpose and clear-sightedness which characterized his

life at sea, cotnbined with integrity, square dealing
and careful manacrement, he built up a successful busi-
ness and the firm name of Howard Anderson, of
Digby, came a synonym among his customers for pro
ducts as reliable as the man who prepared them. When
the Maritime Fish Corporation was formed in 1910,
Captain Anderson linked up his business with the

Corporation and became superintendent of the firm
—looking after the vessels and plants and the pre-
paration of their various fish products. To his ex-
cellent judgement in matters pertaining to the practical
end of the business, the Maritime Fish Corporation
owe much of their present day success.

He leaves to mourn, his widow, who was Miss Flor-
ence Adams, of Deep Brook ; two daughters, Miss Lena
Bowers, of Morganstown (N. C), and Mrs. M. E.
Harms, of Edmonton (Alta.) ; one son, Frank L. And-
erson, a councillor of the town of Digby ; one brother,
C. B. Anderson, of Shediac (N. B.), and one sister, Mrs.
E. C. Spooner, of Newport (R. I.)

His record as a good citizen is shown in the fact that
he was twice elected to the Town Council of Digby
and served on the School Board. He was a Baptist
in religion and Liberal in politics, but, happily broad-
rrnded and tolerant in both. As Harbor-Master of the
Port of Digby, he filled the duties of the office since
1896. He was a member of Kinsr Solomon Lodge,
^ F. <^ A.M. ; a charter member of the Western Nova
Scotia Yacht Club, and a charter member of the Can-
adian Fisheries Association.

A man is known by his friends. Howard Anderson
was everybody's friend and he was theirs. No fulsome
obituary or florid enitaph can say too much about
Cantain Howard. His was a magnetic personalitv
which made people love him and his passing awav will

'^ean a loss to Digby and the fishing industry of Nova
'Scotia which can never be replaced. When he hove-up
••nchor and slipped quietly away on the ebb tide for
'lis Last Harbor, those who had the nrivilesre of know-
ing him felt that Howard Anderson had sailed to meet
the Great Pilot with a fearless mind, an unblemished
log-book and the knowledge that he had done his work
"sailor-fashion and like a man."

NORWEGIAN FISH AND OIL TRADE.
The cod fisheries off the coasts of Norway have

turned out very well this year, the statistical reports
showing the following figures up to the middle of

May :—
1919.

Cod caught (millions) . . . . 23.7

Steamed medical oil (hecto-

litres) 29,188
Raw liver for making oil (hec-

tolitres) 4.060

The mackerel fisheries which have just started also

look very promising.

1918.

17.3

1917.

23.0

16,039 33,141

6,431 3,499

QUEBEC FISHERY OFFICIAL IN ENGLAND.
Mr. E. T. D. Chambers, of the Department of Colon-

ization and Fisheries, Province of Quebec, is at present
in England. Mr. Chambers will study the British

fishery methods, both in catching and marketing, with
a view to developing the fishing indiistry of Quebec
Province.

We have the greatest fishery resources in

the world, but if we ar? ever going to develop
them we must build up our export trade.

Canada can never hope to consume her present
or possible production.
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IMPORTANT!

EXPORT EDITIONS OF "CANADIAN
FISHERMAN."

As already announced, arrangements have
been completed to publish three Export Edi-

tions of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN com-
mencing with the next issue.

These editions are intended as a special ef-

fort to secure export trade and will be issued

under the auspices of the Marine & Fisheries

Department, the Canadian Trade Commission
and the Canadian Fisheries Association. They
will also be designed to educats foreign im-
porters as to the value and variety of Canada 's

fishery resources.

The two Government Departments concern-
ed have expressed the hope that all Canadian
producers of fish will assist by advertising
their products in these special issues and by
furnishing the Editor with information regard-
ing their specialties in order that such data
may be included in the reading mattar of the

issues.

The Canadian Trade Commission have bc"
inundated with requests from abroad asking
for particulars of Canada's exportable fish pro-

ducts, our fisheries, and the names of produc-
ers, The Export Editions of the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN will be compUed to answer these
enquiries, and it is certain that no better
means can b3 found of placing our fisheries

and fish products prominently before foreign
importers. The three editions will form a Di-
rectory of Canada's Fisheries which import-
ers will keep on fyle for permanent r3ference.

Illustrations will play a prominent part in
telling our story and we may claim that we
have the most comprehensive collection of fish-

ery photographs to be found anywhere. The
most important information and articles in

each issue will be translated into French and
Spanish which, with the English text, will en-

sure that the Export Editions will be readily
understood in any part of the world. The
adv3rtisement8 will also be set up in the three
languages.

In addition to our regular circulation, the
Canadian Trade Commission has guaranteed
the distribution of the Export Editions to a
selected list of 2,500 imuorters of fish product?
abroad. A large number of these importers
have been importing fish from countries out-

side of Canada and the Editions will be sent
to them with the object of showing them that
Canada possesses the greatest fishery resources
in the world with a quality and range of var-
iety in fish not to be excelled anywhere.

In compiling these editions we are working
on the axiom that every country outside of
Canada can use Canadian fish. This refers to

the United States, Great Britain, all the British

Colonies, Eurone, Asia, Africa, the Americas,
and Australasia. We would request our ad-
vertisers to remember that fact and to feel

that the whole world is our potential market.

THE CROSSLEY STEAM STEERINO GEAR.
In a steam steering geiu-, simplicity and depend-

ability are the two great factors to be considered.
The Crossley Steam Steering Gear, the latest and
best outfit to be introduced for tugs and steam ves-
sels, embodied both of these principles to the highest
degree.

The Crossley Steam Steering Gear is entirely auto-
matic. A slight touch of the wheel will start it up and
it will continue to run as long as the wheel is moved,
stopping the instant the wheel is held. If the wheel
is spun, the engine will run faster, moving the rudder
rapidly as is necessary in turning hardover from a
straight course or in similar instances. The position
of the rudder is always shown on an indicator on top
of the gear, in plain sight at all times.

The engine in tliis steering gear is the Crossley 2
cylinder reversible engine, with but one eccentric

—

the same as is u.sed in the Crossley Double Engine Net
Lifter, which is being used on hundreds of steam fish

tugs on the Great Lakes and on nearly all of the large
steam trawlers of the Atlantic Ocean. This engine de-
velops 9 horsepower with but 25 pounds of steam.

These steering gears may be operated by hand at any
time it is desired. Changes for this purpose are quick-
ly made. A pin, provided for the purpose, is slipped
into place on the front of the wheel and a lever at the
side is pulled forward, disengaging the gears. To
change back to steam steering, this lever is shoved
back, putting the gears in mesh again, and the pin is

removed. Either operation is accomplished quickly
and without any handicap in the steering of the boat.
The Crossley Steam Steering Gear is absolutely re-

liable and dependable, is entirely automatic, ea.sy to
operate, simple in construction, and will wear for many
years without any adjustment and without a cent's
worth of repairs. It is guaranteed to do its work
every time. The materials in it are of the be.st and
only skilled workmen are employed by the builders,

the Crossley Lead and Machine Company. The ma-
chine has been designed by Edward Crossley, the presi-

dent of the firm.
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The World's Greatest Fish Market
Billingsgate in Good Friday Week,

By SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS.

Of all the great markets throughout the Empire
where the food of man is handled and distributed,

none is better known—by name at least—than [billings-

gate, the great fish market in London. And as so

many of Canada's sons who travelled across the At-

lantic as soldiers are now returning to again take up
peaceful pursuits, which include in numerous instances

one section or the other of the fish trade, the Editor

days in various ways, such as "Blynesgate," "Byll-

yngesgate," "Billingesgates," etc., has been associat-

ed with selling of fish, and that it is a long way the

most ancient fish market in the United Kingdom, be-

ing well established centuries before the present lead-

ing fishing ports were known as, or had any associa-

tion with, the industry.

The present market was erected nearly fifty years

An Interior View of the Section of the Market,

of THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN has asked me to

.send him particulars of market operations at Billings-

gate during Good Friday week—the principal week of

the year in the fish trade in the United Kingdom.
Before doing so, however, no doubt readers would
like some details of Billingsgate Market itself, es-

pecially as so many of the Clanadian troops have in-

cluded a visit to the great fish emporium on the banks

of the Thames in the course of their "sight seeing"

during their sojourn in England.

It is almost impossible to say the earliest date at

which fish was sold at Billingsgate, and I have been

quite unable to ascertain the origin of the name. The

most common explanation is that in the ver>' early

history of London, the place was known as "Berlin's

Gate." Be that as it may, the fact remains tlint almost

from time immemnrinl. "Billingsgate,"—spelt in earlier

ago, being opened in 1876. The area covered by the
market itself is 39,000 feet, but this in no way repre
sents the area included in the term "Billingsgate,"
as facing the market itself there is another building,
known as l^illingsgate Buildings, otherwise "The Had-
dock Market," from the fact that the bulk of the ten-

ants there are haddock curers, while most of the
premises in tlie adjoining thoroughfares of Lower
Thames Street, Monument Street, Fish St. Hill. Love
Lane, etc., are nuiinly occupied by tlutso eii<raged in

the fish trade.

Prior to the War, Billingsgate received its supplies

Iiartly by water and partly by rail. The waterborne-
fish was brought direct from the N'<u'th Sea by fast

steam carriers, these vessels conveying the fish, pack-
ed ill trunks coiitaiiiing on the average six stones of

fish, ray>i(lly from the steam trawlers to the TiOndon
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market. This system was known as "fleeting," from
the fact that the vessels of the four steam trawlini?

fleets operatinsr for Billingsfrate worked in "fleets,"
i.e., their combined catches were placed on the steam
carrier for transit to London, and not taken to market
by the actual vessels catching the fish, which is known
as "single boating." Between two hundred and three
hundred steam trawlers made up thes» four fleets, and
a carrier from each fleet, or four in all, landed at Bill-

ingsgate most mornings except during fog, or very
rough weather. The rail-borne supplies are brought by
the various railway companies from practically every
fishing port in England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales,
being carried from the different London termini by
vans, and, of late years, to an increasing extent by
motors. These supplies commence to arrive between
four o'clock and five o'clock in the morning, and
in ordinary times, the sales commence at the latter

hour. As an indication of the extent of the trade at

Billingsgate, I give below the quantities returned as

delivered at the Market annually from the year before

the war. It must be borne in mind, however, that

these figures represent merely the total sunnlies de-

livered to the market proper, and upon which toll is

paid, and do not in any way reveal the full dimensions
of the actual quantities received, as they take no ac-

count of the fish handled by firms established outside

the market itself in the thoroughfares mentioned above
—but in the immediate vicinitv—firms, which al-

though not in Billingsgate, are of Billingsgate.

Year.

Quantity
delivered

by
land.

Tons.

1918 117.297

1914 120,931

1915 10O.517

1916 106,078

1917 104,945

1918 123,546

Quantity
delivered

by
water

Tons.
65,452

47,629

19,629

5,620

2,069

186

Total
arrivals.

Tons.

182,749

168,560

125,146

111,698

107,014

123,732

I

I

The scene at Billingsgate during the bu.siest market
hours almost baffles description. In fact, to one un-

acquainted with Billingsgate, a visit during the busi-

est time would probably give the impression of chaos:

the whole of the avenues would be found to be thronged
with what at first might be considered a medley of

.salesmen, buyers, and porters, with a policeman here

and there, and, above all, the ear would be struck by
the apparent incoherency of the whole. Yet, to one

familiar with the scene, everything is conducted with

a maximum of method, and, with each one intent on

his own particular business, order is evolved from
apparent confusion. The ease with which almost any
quantity of fish can be received and distributed at

Billingsgate speaks volumes for the care with which
the regulations governing the market have been draft

ed and are enforced. The market is controlled by the

Corporation of the City of Ijondon. being under the

immediate supervision of a superintendent. T mav
mention here that the whole of the stands in the mar-

ket were rearranged some five or six years atro by
the present superintendent. Mr. James O'Neill, who
was appointed to the position in the early days of the

present century, and this alteration gave much satis-

faction as it greatly assisted the expenditious handling

of supplies.

But it is not only in the market proper that the
day's business is transacted. The streets in the imme-
diate neighborhood are blocked by railway vans with
the consignments for the various salesmen, from the
tiny box of smelts to the huge "tank" of "loose"—i.e.,

fish not placed in any kind of package—Iceland, Faroe,
or White Sea fish. Beyond these, in the adjoining
thoroughfares, extending almost from the Tower of
London to London Bridge, are the vehicles of fish-

mongers from all over London and the surrounding
districts, waiting to convey the morning's purchases
to the owner's retail shops. The number of horses and
carts attending Billingsgate daily mu.st run into many
thousands, all engaged in conveying fish food to Lon-
don's millions.

The influence of Billingsgate extends far beyond
the confines of the Metropolis, or even England. It

is the Mecca of innumeraltle fisliiii<r >jt,'(tiiiiw tlirough-

Porters Unloading North Sea Fish Carriers at

Billingsgate.

out the riiitcd Kingdom. In short. Billingsgate oc-
cupies a unique position in the world's markets.
There is no otlicr market where it is possible to pur-
chase every kind of fish. As already stated, fish ar-
rives from all parts of the United Kingdom daily;
huge quantities are not only received from the great
fishing ports of Plngland and Scotland, such as Grims-
by, Hull, Fleetwood, Milford Haven, Aberdeen, Lowes
toft. North Shields, etc.. but the tiny fishing villages
of Devon and Cornwall, the pleasant seaside resorts
of Kent and Sussex, the storm-swei)t isles off the
West of Scotland, the fishing hamlets of Orkney and
Shetland, and the isolated fishing stations of Ireland,
all contribute their quota to the great London fish
market. For this reason Billingsgate might almost
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be termed the pulse of the fishing industry, for the

wires giving the day's prices and prospects there are

eagerly scanned at all places when the hardy toilers

of the deep land the spoils they have wrested from the

ocean, and these wires to a large extent control the

prices.

What I have described goes on ceaselessly day after

day, year in and year out, with the regularity with

which the great river hard by flows into the sea. Great

is Billingsgate!

Before leaving this part of my subject, mention must

be made of the Billingsgate porter, who is quite a char-

acter. It must be understood that the bulk of the fish

must be taken in and out of the market by manual

labor. For this purpose the porters wear a curious

shaped padded hat, the fish being carried on the head,

expand to large proportions on the Wednesday and
Thursday. This year, however, proved an exception
to the rule, as the quantities marketed were uniform-
ily generous throughout. The actual quantity deliv-

ered at Billingsgate Market itself—and my previous
remarks regarding the additions which must be made
to this total to arrive at the aggregate supplies must
be borne in mind—over Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, was no less than 2,954 tons, or an aver-

age daily supply of nearly 740 tons. I have been at

some pains to compare these figures with the record
in Good Friday week, 1915, the first Easter in the

war period, and I find that in that year for the cor-

responding four days, the arrivals scarcely reached
2,400 tons, and of this quantity nearly 200 tons came
by water direct from the North Sea fleets.

A View of Lower Thames Street, Billingsgate.

and it is certainly surprising the ability with which
the men manipulate the packages, some of which weigh
nearly two hundred weight. These men have the
reputation, falsely to a large extent,_of being adepts
at the use of strong language ; on the whole they are

a hard-working class, who lead a strenuous life, leav-

ing home in the very early hours of the morning,
summer and winter, and on busy days not finishing

work till past noon, and it is not surprising if, while
endeavoring to make his way through the market with
a huge barrel or a large box on his head, the porter

is not inclined to stand on ceremony should he find

someone in his way who appears to have no other

task but gazing everywhere except where he is going.

So much for the market as a whole. Now to refer

to the market in Good Friday week. These markets,

as mentioned earlier, arc the principal ones in the

whole year, the Lenten demand then reaching its zen-

ith, and after which inquiry slackens off until trade

reaches its lowest ebb in the summer months. The
working of fhc vessels is so arranged that as many
boats as possible land at fhc ports on the Wednesday
prior to Good Friday. Thus it oftens happens that

for the first two d;n's in this week arrivals fall off to

For some considerable time past, all kinds of fish

have commanded ver>' high prices in this country,
this being due to the general stringency in food sup-

plies. In fact, prices began to soar so high that the

Ministry of Food deemed it advisable to enforce a

Schedule of Maximum Prices. This Order, however,
except in regard to salmon, soles, turbots, brills, hali-

but, herrings, mackerel, and one or two other kinds,

was withdrawn a month or two ago, as in view of the

steady increase in the landings of fish, and the general

improvement in the food situation, it was felt that the

withdrawal of "control" would tend to lower rates,

as it has been proved that the fixing of maximum
prices for any commodity has the effect, in most cases,

of such maximum prices also becoming the minimum
figures. However, although there has not been any
statutory maximum rates for most kinds in force re-

cently, the trade as a whole voluntarily agreed not to

transact business at a level above what were the "con-

trol" rates scheduled under the Fish (Prices) Order.

With the heavier deliveries resulting from the removal

of Admiralty restrictions on many fishing areas and
the ever-increasing number of steam trawlers being

released from natioiui! s(>rvices. valtios of several of
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the most abundant kinds of fish have shown an easier

tendency recently. This downward trend in values
had been noticeable in the previous week, but it wa.s

expected by many that supplies, as is usually the case,

would shorten up until about Wednesday and Thurs-
day, and that this would give values an opportunity to

recover. But it is always the unexpected that hap-
pens in the fish trade, and that this is a truism was
never more strikingly demonstrated than at Billings-

gate during Good Friday week. The opinion was held

I have been interested in comparing the prices real-
ized this year with those current in the corresponding
weftk of 191 f). to which i have already referred, and
it is worthy of note that those kinds for which a maxi-
mum price is still in force were at a much higher level
this year than four years ago, while for several of
the uncontrolled varieties, noticeably plaice, fresh had-
docks and cod, the converse was the case.

A feature of the Good Friday week supplies this
year was the generous quantities of "loose" deep-sea

Another view of Lower Thames Street.

by many of those most competent to judge that when
the break in prices came it would come suddenly, as it

cannot be gainsaid that the level at which fish has
been maintained for so long is a false one, and, as
mentioned already, entirely the outcome of the un-
precedented food crisis through which the country
has passed; but few, if any, anticipated that the .slump
would occur in Good Friday week, the week in the
fish trade. The fact remains, however, that prices
did break that week, and with a vengeance, too. Still,

although values declined appreciably, the great fact
remains that an outlet was found for the whole of the
huge quantity received at Billingsgate. Apparently
the cheaper fish attracted the public, as on Good Fri-

day morning, when nearly 400 tons were delivered
(this is in addition to the 2.954 tons marketed earlier

in the week), demand quite active, the market being
much more animated than is usually the ca.se on Good
Friday morning, and by about noon practically every-
thing was cleared.

A Daily Scene Outside the Market.

fish received. For the sake of those unfamiliar with
Billingsgate I may explain that the bulk of the con-
signments reach the market in various kinds of pack-
ages, such as boxes, cases, kits, barrels, etc. Deep-
sea fish, on the other hand, i.e., fish from the Icelandic
and Faroese grounds, chiefly fresh haddocks, cod and
plaice, as well as fish from home waters to a lesser
extent, is often consigned to Billingsgate not packed
in any way, but placed loose in the railway trucks
or in specially constructed tanks, known as machines!
My own firm (Peter Forge), for instance, received
between eight and a dozen trucks of loose fish for sale
each day in Good Friday week, apart altogether from
hundreds of packages of different kinds every morn-
ing.

I have little fear of being contradicted when I state
that there is not a single fish market in any part of
the world which could successfully distribute the huge
quantities which can be handled at Billingsgate —
large as the arrivals were during Good Friday week
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the daily deliveries in the summer time often exceed
1,000 tons in nomal times. The secret of the success of

the marlset, of course, lies in the fact that it is the

great clearing house of the fishing industry of Great
Britain, the teeming masses of London and its suburbs,

which now extend far out North, South, East and
West, and many of which in themselves contain a

greater population than many fair-sized cities, assur-

ing an outlet for any quantity of fish. To any one

but an Englishman such a market would appear to

be indispensable. And yet there are those in this

country, mainly officials in Government Departments,
who consider that Billingsgate is a quite unnecessary

centre, the allegation being that it introduces a re-

dundant link, in the shape of middlemen, in the chain

of distribution. This view was strongly held by some
of those appointed to positions in the Ministry of Pood
during the war period, and although no open hostility

was shown, the activities of that Department in regu-

lating the fish trade tended to squeeze out the mar-

kets acting as distributing centres. I must admit that

when supplies for a prolonged period proved totalb

inadequate for requirements fertile soil was to hand
for such theorists, but the nation, as a whole, as well

as the fishing industry as a unit of the community,

can congratulate itself that there were those bold

enough to counteract the influences at work to mort-

gage the interests of the future for the passing neces-

sities of the moment; in other words, that while a

market such as Billingsgate might — and even here

opinions are divided — have been dispensed with dur-

ing the great time of scarcity occasioned by the war,

it was necessary to preserve it for the requirements of

peace time, with its recurring gluts. It is safe to

say that without such a centre as Billingsgate the

waste of good food in this country during times of

abundance would be appalling, while on the other hand

the working classes would be denied the opportunity

of securing fish — a highly nutritious and palatable

food — at a low figure. Those who claim from a

theoretical standpoint that Billingsgate is superfluous

unfortunately appear to wield influence in inverse

ratio to their numbers and importance, as they seem

to have more time at their disposal than the practical

tradesmen has for gaining the support of the more

blatant section of the press.

The finest indication of the necessity of Billingsgate

is to be found in the fact that despite its antiquity

it has not become feeble with age, but is as vigorous

as the best of its younger rivals in the provinces,

while, so far as London is concerned, all attempts to

establish wholesale fish markets in other parts of the

metropolis have been dismal failures, leaving Billings-

gate quite unperturbed. In fact, its position is un-

a-ssailable.

In conclusion, I hope that this review of Billings-

gat% conscious as I am of its shortcoming, may prove

interesting to those engaged in the fishing industry

of the Dominion of Canada, among whom I am happy

to think I have many friends. Despite all the opposi-

tion with which it is, and has been, assailed. Billings-

gate can well say with Tennyson's "Brook":

"Men may come, and men may go

But I go on for ever."

"CANADA-PRODUCT" has been chosen Iby the

Canadian Trade Commission as the trade-mark af

goods going to Europe under government credits.

GERMAN FISHERY DEVELOPMENTS.
By COLIN McKAY.

The British Admiralty has at last decided to allow
Germans to fish in the waters the ex-Kaiser fondly call-

ed the German Ocean. Whatever may have been the

special reason for barring the German fishermen from
the North Sea for many months after the armistice,

such a course no doubt had its justification in the fact

that the German State had administered its fisheries

with a certain regard to their possibilities as a nursery
for seamen to man torpedo craft and under-sea boats.

At the principal fishing ports the State maintained
hotels providing good fare and excellent quarters for

fishermen at a nominal charge, and these hotels were
centres of instruction of a naval character. That the

U-boats obtained first class pilots among the fisher-

men is well known ; many of their exploits would not

have been possible if it had not been for the intimate

knowledge of the North Sea and British Coasts ac-

quired by fishermen.

Before the war the Germans had made giant strides j
in the development of their fisheries. After their ^
fashion they made a study of the methods of catching,

handling and curing fish in other countries, and then

adapted all the ingenious dispositions they found else-

where to their special circumstances. They invented

nothing new, but they built up ports on the most
modem lines and constructed fleets of fishing vessels

equipped with the latest devices. They worked accord-

ing to plan, and arranged everything carefully from
taking fish out of the water to placing fish on the

table.

As a result Geestmunde and Nordenham doubled

their catch in less than ten years, and Cuxhaven in

four years. In 1912 their principal ports showed
catches as follows:

Quantity Value in

in kilos. Marks.

Geestmunde 46,980,000 14,094,000

Hamburg 22,685,000 6,805,000

Altona 18,660,000 5,598,000

Cuxhaven 12,373,000 3,712,000

Nordenham 11,460,000 3,438,000

Bremerhaven 7,816,000 2,343,000

The Germans had two different organizations for

the administration of their fisheries; one of a police

character concerned with protection of the fisheries,

and the other modeled on business lines concerned

with the technique of the industry, and the realiza-

tion of its commercial possibilities. The State of

Prussia, the Grand Duchies of Mecklenburg and Olden-

burg, and the free cities of Hamburg, Bremen and

Lubeck, each had their own police organization for

the protection of their contiguous fisheries. Prussia

having the largest coast line had a number of armed

vessels for this purpose. The Minister of Agriculture

and Public Domains had general supervision over the

Prussian fisheries inspectors. The Hamburg Senate

(Contiiuied on Page 264.)

The Export Editions of the "CANADIAN
FISHERMAN" are being produced under the

auspices of the Department of Marine & Fish-

eries, the Canadian Trade Commission and the

Canadian Fisheries Association. They are of-

ficial m3S8age8 from the fisheries administra-

tion and the fishing industry.
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Post War Reflections

J. A. PAULHUS,
(Second Vice-President, Canadian Fisheries' Association.)

It has been stated by a military authority that 15
per cent, of our returned soldiers will giiully adopt
farming for a living, and that the balance, that is, 85
per cent., have seen so much mud in the trendies that

a return to the soil will have but little attraction for

them.

To place these 15 per cent, of our men on farms, we
should require 65,000 farms. The question is, where
are those farms? What has been done so far to meet
this emergency t

It has been vaguely proposed to utilize tracts of

land owned by real estate promoters in the west, but

so far nothing practical has come out of the proposkion.

We were all agreed that war fell upon us like a bolt

from the blue sky, and that this sudden awakening
should be a lesson to us for future preparedness, yet,

here we are quite unready for the new conditions that

peace will bring in our social and economic life.

When the news of the armistice became known, our

population went mad with excitement in a manifesta-

tion of flag-waving and din of all manner of descrip-

tion. We forgot during this orgy of joyful demons-

tration that if war has its problems to solve, peace

also has her duties to fulfill, and these demand courage,

sober-thinking and more sacrifices. War has cost us

blood and life. Peace will require energy, resource-

fulness and enterprise.

If we reckon that we have not paid too dearly for the

preservation of our threatened liberties—for the de-

fence of our free institutions, we have contracted a

financial debt which, however, should not be a burden

to a resourceful country like Canada.

Let us be practical now that the effervescence caused

by victory has passed off, and face with a resolute mind

the problems of reconstruction. First, by finding re-

munerative occupation for all our returned soldiers.

Second, by organizing our economic life in such a way
that we shall be able to meet without unnecessary

struggle the obligations that this war has imposed

upon us .

We can do this by utilizing to their full extent, by

exploiting intensely the natural resources that are in

store for us in this country. For instance, we pride

ourselves in possessing the most prolific fisheries of

the world, and this is not contested. Can we not turn

this valuable asset to better advantage for the interests

of all.

By dividing in lots all the unoccupied land con-

tiguous to the sea, lakes, and rivers, we could find room

and profitable occupation for thousands of people.

Farming and fishing in conjunction, undertiikr"

under the supervision and direction of experienced

hands could not fail to produce best results, economic-

ally and morally. The best feature of the proposition

is, that not a very great amount of capital would be
required to start fishing operations. A very small
sum to commence working with practical hints and
direction would soon give the hopeful, earnest soldiet
a sense of ease and comfort.
The fish industry properly handled and managed can

also help wonderfully to increase the wealth of the
country and thereby assist in the work of recon-
struction.

Reconstruction depends on two essentials — produc-
tion and economy. Our rural people are not a fish-

eating community. The value of fish as a food has
not appealed to them so far. Yet, it has been proved
beyond any doubt that fish is substantial, contains as
much nutritive matter as meat, and is much less ex-
pensive. Our farmers would gain considerably if they
would sell their meat, poultry, butter, cheese and eggs,
and use more fish in their homes.
At certain times of the year a provision of good,

well-cured fish, such as salmon, codfish, turbot, her-
ring and frozen fish in winter would be found very
palatable, hygienic and nutritive. For instance during
the warm days of summer, meats such as pork and
beef are heating and enervating, whereas, a diet of
fresh, pickled or frozen fish is refreshing, appetizing
and soothing.

In hot climates under the tropical skies very little

meat is used, but enormous quantities of fish, par-
ticularly cured or dried fish, forms the main article

of diet. Our country exports annually, thousands of
tons of dried codfish, hard cured herrings and pickled
fish of all sorts to the West Indies, South America,
the Mediterranean countries: Italy, Spain, Greece, etc.

In fact, our codfish industry is dependent mostly on
tlie.se markets for the disposal of its production.

If the consumption of fish was more general in

Canada we could supply on a larger scale the European
markets with beef, bacon, butter, cheese and eggs.
These articles being known would always sell readily
and give better results to the producer.

This would also increase the total exports, and with
judicious management and economy at home, the bal-

ance of trade would grow in such proportions that our
war debt would be wiped out as easily — though in a

different manner—as Prance paid her debt after the
terrible humiliation of 1870.

The increased production of our fisheries would also

develop subsidiary industries, such as boat construc-
tion, fi.shing implements, cold storage plants. It would,
further, provide more tonnage for railroads and navi-

gation, stimulate enterprise, invite capital, and above
all teach a lesson of patriotism, of love of one's coun-
try, without which progress and prosperity are only
a delusion.
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for red herrings and sprats) of 500. Applied to bar-
rels it means twelve barrels in this country ; in Holland
it means 14 barrels.

Cram, Barrels, Boxes.
The cran measure now in peneral use was intro-

duced, or at all events standardized, in 1852, when the

measure of 32 gallons English wine measure was fixed
as containing 3714 gallons imperial standard measure
(163.57 litres.) It has been of great benefit and is

very generally used, especially as the quarter-cran

basket. A cran of herrings is equal to 31/2 ewts. as a

rule, but the weight varies a little according to the

size of the fish ; the number of herrings contained in a

eran varies similarly, from 700 or 800 to over 1,000.

Then fresh herrings are sent in barrels and boxes or

half-boxes, kits, etc., and these may vary considerably

in size, even among the same class of receptacle. A
barrel may hold anything from three-eighths to three-

quarters of a cran, while the capacity of kits and boxes

is regulated by custom or convenience, but should

represent a "basket," or a quarter cran. It will be

recalled that in the autumn of 1905 the German Fish

Preserving Association (" Verein der Fischindustriellen

Deutschlands") raised the question of the packages in

which fresh herrings were sent from this country to

Germany, partly on the point of not returning the

empties, and partly as to the capacity of the boxes

or kits. The matter was satisfactorily settled at a

conference at Lowestoft, and according to the rules

of the German Association (dated 12th February, 1913)

fresh herrings from Grimsby and Lowestoft must be

in boxes, as follows : Without ice, half a cran ; with

ice, seven-sixteenths of a cran; the deeper half-cran

boxes, with ice or without ice, half a cran ; the smaller

quarter-can boxes, with ice or without it, a quarter

cran. Other regulation of corresponding import were

made with reference to trawled herrings in kits from

Hull, etc. The trade in fresh herrings with Altona

and Hamburg is, or was, of much importance, and the

boxes coming from Sweden and Norway were regu-

lated in a similar way, though they differ in capacity

from one another and from the English. The great

thing was a standard for the fish from any particular

source, and the example from the German Associa-

tion might well be followed in other directions.

Boxes for White Fish.

There is even greater laxity and variety in the boxes
used for sending white fish to market, and almost
every port has a different standard. Thus a box of

fish may mean anything from about six or seven stones

to nine and a half or even over ten stones, and there

are variations both with the kind of fish and with the

packing and the ice. At one and the same port the

differences may be marked, not only between the

weights of boxes of different kinds of fish, but be-

tween the weights of the same kinds. Here for in-

stance are the records of the actual weighings of the

fish contained in over 220 boxes at one of our large

fishing ports, and the disparity would have been some-
what greater had the number of boxes examined been
larger: Large haddocks, 106 to 149 potinds, difference,

43 pounds; medium haddocks, 108 to 139 pounds, dif-

ference, 31 pounds; small haddocks, 103 to 134 pounds,

difference 31 pounds; small cod, 123 to 156 pounds,

difference 33 pounds; whiting, 88 to 131 pounds, differ-

ence 43 pounds; large plaice, 129 to 150 pounds, dif-

difference 29 pounds; small plaice, 117 to 141 pound.s,

ference 21 pounds; medium plaice, 119 to 148 pounds.

difference 24 pounds ; large witches, 122 to 143 pounds,
difference 21 pounds; small witches, 93 to 130 pounds,
difference 37 pounds; lemon soles, 127 to 151 pounds,
difference 24 pounds. The average weights were much
over one hundredweight (which the boxes were pre-
sumed to contain), the extreme range being from 88
to 156 pounds, a difference of no less than 68 pounds,
more than five stones or half a hundredweight. No
doubt the buyer is able to judge tolerably well the
rough weight of the fish in the boxes he is buying, and
the seller can judge too, and in large purchases the
deviations become smoothed out more or less. But it

would be far better for both if the fish were weighed,
which could be quite well done in many cases with a
little organization and arrangement; and with the
greatly enhanced price of fish the need is now keener
than ever.

A Restraint of Trade.

When one thinks of how the defective system of
weights and measures works in the fish trade, it is not
pressing the case too hard to say it is tantamount to a
restraint of trade. How can the market quotations
from different places be compared with anything like
accuracy when such conditions prevail? The variety
of weights and measures by itself is perplexing to
many, and when there is so much variation in one and
the same measure it is made all the worse. It may be
impossible in practice to introduce an absolute stand-
ard, but surely something can be done to lessen the
objectionable irregularity. What has been done in
the herring business by the general use of the quarter-
cran basket, and in the trade with Germany by the
standardization of the boxes, should be attempted in

other directions. At the last international conference
of the fish traders of the continent, which was held
at Copenhagen in 1912, the utility of a uniform system
in relation to exportation to Germany was strongly
urged. On the continent, it may be said, the same
sort of irregularity exists, in some countries more than
in others. There herrings for instance maj' be sold by
the tal (tale or number) 200, but sometimes 220, or
more as in Holland ; bj' the ol or four-score, as in Den-
mark; by the val, also four score, as in Sweden; in

Norway by the maal, a measure containing 150 litres;

but in recent years there is a distinct tendency to use
the hectolitre for measures and the kilogramme for
weights—as Lord Rosebery recommended. Even the
barrels of pickled herrings differ in capacity in dif-

ferent countries. In Germany, Holland and Norwaj'
the gross weight of a full barrel of herrings in pickle

is stated to be about 150 kilogrammes (331 lbs.) ; in

Germany 44 pounds is allowed for the weight of the

barrel, 70y2 pounds for the salt and pickle and 216
pounds for the fish ; the Dutch allow from 242 to

253 pounds, and the Norwegians 220 pounds as a

minimum, but under the present regulations herrings

of various brands are put up to weigh 100, 105, 110 and
115 kilogrammes. The fishing industry is entering
upon a new era. If in the process of " reconstructing"
the industry anything could be done to introduce
greater uniformity in weights and measures it would be
"a boon and a blessing" to the fish trade.

There is every indication, says the Canadian Trade
Commission, that cost of manufacturing in Canada for

a long time will not be greater than in Europe. Can-
markets,

ada in the meanwhile could get a footing in the foreign
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A College of Fisheries

for the State of

Washington

The University of Washington has established a

College of Fisheries, and is fortunate in securing such

a man as John N. Cobb as the head.

In a communication addressed to the "Canadian
Fisherman's" Pacific Coast representative Mr. Cobb
expresses the hope of welcoming Canadians who wish

to acquire knowledge along this line. The similarity of

fisheries makes it an easy matter to instruct students

from both Canada and the United States.

The following description of what the new College

will offer should be of interest to all engaged in the

fishing industry throughout Canada.

Washington Fisheries College.

The College of Fisheries just established by the

University of Washington enjoys the distinction of

being the only one of any consequence in the world out-

side of Japan. In latter country the Imperial Fisheries

Institute at Tokio is a government institution and has

been in existence since 1897. It has so conclusively

proven its worth that a number of subsidiary schools

have since been established in the various provinces

of Japan.
Seattle is in an especially favorable spot for the loca-

tion of such a College, as it is the only American city

within whose corporate limits, or in territory imme-

diately adjacent, are to be found in active operation

practically every type of plant used in turning the raw
fishery products into all forms of manufactured art-

icles both for food and for use in the arts and sciences

;

fishery operations are carried on even in Seattle har-

bor; while the great salmon, halibut, cod, and herring

fleets operating in Alaska waters have their head-

quarters mainly in this city, outfitting here and bring-

ing back the products for shipment to all parts of the

world ; also one of the leading universities of the

country is already established here and in position to

take up the work.

The College will offer four year courses covering

the biology, technology, fish culture, and business man-

agement of the fisheries.

The technological, or economic course, will be the

most important, as there is to-day a heavy demand for

trained men in the canneries, cold storage plants,

smoke-house.s, and fertilizer and oil plants. It is hoped

soon to have a special fisheries building on the campus
which will embrace within its walls a fully equipped

cannery, smoke-house, refrigerating plant, etc., in which

practical instruction may be given under as nearly

as possible the same conditions as prevail in the com-

mercial plants. This equipment will be especially

valuable in making practical tests for the fishing con-

cerns and others, of the best means of utilizing certain

species for commercial purposes.

On the biological side there will be a steady demand

for the graduates of the College as teachers in other

institutions, and as scientific assistant with the U. S.

Bureau of Fisheries and the various State fish com-

missions. They will be especially valuable in the lat-

ter institutions, because of their intimate knowledge
of the fisheries obtained in the College.
The study of fish culture is becoming an increasingly

important one throughout the world, and the demand
for trained men far exceeds the supply. Students at
the College will not only have the benefit of its in-
struction and equipment, but can also get an abund-
ance of practical experience along all lines of fish cul-
ture at the many federal and state hatcheries scattered
throughout the States of Washington. The U. S. Bu-
reau of Fisheries and the various State fish commission.-,
will take care of most of the graduates in this course,
and there will be a considerable demand in time, from
companies and individuals who engage in pond eul-
lure as a business. The country is dotted with innum-
erable ponds, and low marshy spots which could easily
be turned into ponds in which the raising of fish may
be carried on with much profit, thus turning what is

at present an economic waste into a money-producer.
It is hoped in the near future to offer short courses

in practical fishery subjects during the winter months
when fishing operations are quite generally suspended,
these courses to be open to those now engaged in the
fisheries and others who desire knowledge along spec-
ial lines and do not have the time nor desire to take
the full courses.

As the University is a State institution, an especially
important part of the work of the College of Fisheries
will be in rendering assistance and advice whenever
called upon by the State authorities, and also to aid
the commercial fishermen not only of the State, but
of the nation in solving the many problems which be-
set them, and to aid in the conservation and perpetua-
tion of our wonderful fisherj^ resources. Kesearci
work along the lines of utilization of hitherto neglect-
ed species, and of waste products, will be carried on
and it is hoped will result in materially increasing the
wealth of the state and nation.

It is anticipated that as it becomes better known
many students will come to the College from Canada,
Mexico, Siberia, etc., as the fisheries of the Pacific

Ocean will naturally form an important part of the

courses.

Mr. John N. Cobb has been selected as Director
of the (*olIege and Professor of Fisheries. Mr. Cobb
has been intimatel}' connected with the economic fish-

eries of the United States for some 24 years, and is

considered as probably the best posted man along this

line. In 189.5 he was appointed a Field Agent of the

U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, and remained in its service

until he resigned in 1912. While his headquarters were
in Wasliington, D.C, his work carried him during each
year to practically every fishing hamlet and town in

the United States, and incidentally to various fishing

sections of Canada and Mexico. Ilis work was prin

erons collections of fishes and other aquatic animals,

cipally along economic lines, although he made num
and also did some fish cultural work. While the
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greater part of his work appears in divisional re-
ports of the Hureau, he also published numerous im-
portant reports under his own name, among which
may be mentioned the following: "The Pacific Sal-
mon Fisheries," "'The Pacific Cod Fisheries," "The
Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Sturgeon Fishery
of the Delaware River and Hay," "Fisheries of the
Interior Lakes and Streams of New York and Ver-
mont," "The Sponge Fisheries of Florida," "The
Fisheries of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence and
Niagara Rivers," etc.

In 1906, at the request of the State of North Caro-
lina, he made an investigation of the Shad fisheries of
that State. His report was published by the State and
used as the basis for a comprehensive revision of the
laws of thL> state covering that fishery, the depleted
condition of which has been the reason for the in-
vestigation.

Mr. Cobb carried on the first investigation ever
made of the commercial fisheries of the Hawaiian
Islands in lUOl, and followed this with a second inves-
tigation in 1904, in each instance preparing complete
report;} as to what he found, both reports being pub-
lished by the Bureau of Fisheries.
When the Bureau of Fisheries took over control of

the fisheries of Alaska in 1904, Mr. Cobb was offered
the position of assistant agent in charge of same, and
from then until he resigned in 1912 he spent the greater
part of the year on the Pacific Coast and in Alaska,
being the only agent in Alaska most of the time, and
annually published a report on the Fisheries of Alaska,
which did much to stimulate the wonderful develop-
ment of the fisheries of that section of the country.
It was also during this period that he published his
books on the salmon and cod fisheries of the Pacific,
which are the standard works on the subjects to-day.
Mr. Cobb has given much attention to the develop-

ment of the aquatic resources of the country, and es-

pecially of the Pacific Coast, and has published con-
siderable of importance along this line. In 1918 the
Conynittee on Scientific Research of the California
State Council of Defense published a comprehensive
report from his pen upon "Increasing Our Pacific
Coast Fishery Resources," in which the many oppor-
tunities for utilizing hitherto neglected resources were
presented at length.

He has also written much for the proceedings of the
various scientific and technical societies of which he
is a member, and has also contributed articles on fish-

ery and other subjects to various magazines and other
journals. He has now in the hands of his publishers a

comprehensive technical work on "The Canning of

Pisherj' Products," which, when published, will be the

only work of its kind in exi.stence.

After leaving the government service Mr. Cobb was
for four years editor of the Pacific Fisherman, of Seat-

tle, and later was a.ssistant general superintendent of

the Alaska Packers' Association.

He is a member of the American Fisheries Societj',

the Pacific Fisheries' Society, the Western Society of

Naturalists, and the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

"As a nation we can only consume to the value of

what we produce, and if production falls away there

will be less to go around, and each will have to pay
more for the things he obtains."—The Chairman of

Barclay's Bank, quoted by the Canadian Trade Com-

NOTES ON SEA FISHING RESULTS FOR MAY.
Weather conditions were favorable for fishing oper-

ations on the Atlantic coast, during May, with the
exception of the last week of the month, when a severe
north-east storm resulted in the destruction of a great
many lobster traps and herring nets all over the coast,
but more especially in tho.se parts of Cape Breton that
are exposed to the north and east.
The fishing results for the month, however, taken

all over, were excellent and exceeded very greatly
those for May last year, both in quantity and value.
The quantity of cod and haddock landed amounted

to 238,874 ewts., against 91,750 owts. for the same per-
iod last year. Lunenburg, N.S., contributed a large
part of this increa.se. Guysborough and Digby coun-
ties, N.S., also produced considerably greater quan-
tities of these fish; while the traps at Ingonish, Vic-
toria Co., N.S., took more than 20,000 cwts. of had
dock, against none for May last year.
The spring herring fishery resulted in a very large

increase, amounting to 167,700 cwts., due mainly to
a great abundance of fish at the Magdalen Islands.
The mackerel catch for May amounted to 3,764

cwts., against 4,545 cwts. for the same month last
year.

The lobster fishery was prosecuted with much suc-
cess. The catch for the month amounted to 143,300
cwts., against 111,600 cwts. Lob.sters seemed to be
abundant on all the fishing grounds, and a greater
quantity would have been landed but for the severe
storm towards the end of the month. Since the be-
ginning of the canning season on March 1st, 69,150
cases have been packed. The pack up to the end of
May last year was 52,686. It should be noted, how-
ever, that canning commenced two and a half months
earlier last year.

Owing to the somewhat stagnant condition of the
market for canned sardines, the sardine fishermen
did not push this fishery during the month. Conse-
quently, not more than 1,860 barrels were taken, as
against 38,376 for May last year.

Rather unfavorable weather prevailed on the Pacific
coa.st throughout the month, and interfered consider-
ably with fishing operations. In the northern part of
the Pacific province, boats trolling for salmon were
unable to operate continuously. The catch of salmon,
therefore, was slightly less than that for the preceding
month of May. The catch of halibut, on the other
hand, was 4,000 cwts. greater.

The total value of sea fish, at the point of landine
on both coasts, was $3,085,050. For the same month
last year, the value amounted to $2,229,877; an in-

crease of over $800,000.

mission.

OIL ENGINES IN FAMOUS FISHING CRAFT.

The New London Ship & Engine Co., Ltd., of Groton,
Conn., advise us that the "Frances S. Grueby" —
which vessel was mentioned in our May issue as being
the high-liner out of Boston for 1918 — is equipped
with a 120 B.H.P. Nelseco Heavy Marine Oil Engine
which has been in successful operation for a number
of years.

The schooner "Arabia," which was used as an
American Naval "Q" boat or "my.stery ship," while
German submarines were playing havoc with the fish-

ing fleet on this side of the Atlantic, is also equipped
with a Nelseco Diesel Engine of 120 B.H.P.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION

"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who
wishes information in any way connected with the fishing industry.

We want to hear from you. You will receive a prompt and full answer to any inquiry you may make.
Help the "Canadian Fisherman" to make this a real live, up-to-date Section.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd.,
507 Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

VANCOUVER DELEGATES TO CANADIAN FISH-
ERIES' ASSOCIATION CONVENTION, AT

OTTAWA, IN MAY, MAKE THEIR
REPORT.

At a .special luncheon meeting of the Vancouver
Branch of the Canadian Fisheries' Association, Messrs.

F. E. Burke and A. W. Sterrett made their report of

the results of the Convention at Ottawa, May 13 and
14. A full report of the resolutions as presented to

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and Naval Ser-

vice appeared in the May number of the Fisherman.

The report was most interesting in many respects,

especially in regard to the feeling created by the re-

ception of the Western delegates by those in the East.

This was referred to by both delegates.

As for the results of the convention, these were gone

into by both delegates for the information of those

present as regards the points of most interest to t i

Western members. One point that was brought strong-

ly was a canned fish inspector and the Eastern mem-
bers were most enthusiastic over this and went further

by saying they favored an inspector or inspectors for

all cured fish including smoked fish.

A feature which Mr. Burke brought resulting from

his attendance at the convention was the fact that he

believed that the exporting business would finally

come to a point where the result would be a centraliz-

ing of all the export business. This would require con-

siderable working out, but would finally come. Mr.

Sterrett did not have strong faith in Association work
before he left but before he had been long at the con-

ference, his ideas were much different. He believed the

Canadian Fisheries' Association was a body that could

do an enormous amount of good, and that the results

of this convention would show this to be so. He be-

lieved all branches of the industry should join this

association for the betterment of the industry.

The result of a canvas among the members at the

conference from all over the Dominion showed that the

next convention to be held in Vancouver in May, 1920

wonM 1 ' r: Iv attended, and nil tbi> members of the

C. F. A. may be sure that the Vancouver branch will
be looking forward and preparing for the coming of
the members from the East.

RETURNED SOLDIER CITIZENS START
SALMON FISHING.

Through the untiring efforts of President William
Marden of the Fraser River Fisherman's Protective As-
sociation, who returned from overseas early in the
year, assisted by J. R. Reid, another returned veteran

;

the fisheries department, Capt. Reid and the New
Westminster branch of the Great War Veterans' As-
sociation fishery committee, there are now between
four to five hundrd returned soldiers actively engaged
in the fishing industry.

When this matter was first taken up the co-opera-
tion of Col. F. H. Cunningham, chief inspector of fish-

eries, and his a.ssistant James Motherwell, was readily
enli.sted, and with the further help of W. G. McQuarrie.
Dominion member and Senator J. D. Taylor, excellent
l)rogress was made.

Ernest and willing co-operation in this project has
been extended by many of the canners, among them
being Col. McMillan, of the 7th Battalion, owner of
the ("asiar Canning Company and al.so interested ni

the Wallace Canning Co. Others are the McTavish.
Wallace, Winch, Bell-Irving, Western Packers, Todd
& Co., of Victoria, and the Rivers Inlet Canning Com-
pany.

The work of giving the returned soldier a place m
the fishing industry was begun by J. R. Reid. who is

an experienced fisherman, on his return from over-
seas. Ho took up the matter of placing returned men
in canneries and met with considerable difficulty until
Marden arrived, when they joined forces aiul with
hard work and the assistance of the others mentioned.
sMon ha<l matters in a fair way to success, (^ol. Cun-
ningham has expressed himself as being very pleased
with the fine class of men that have taken up fishing

and iiredicts a decided improvement in this industry.
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Tin Plate
COKE TIN PLATE

The Better Kind

The Carnahan
Tin Plate & Sheet Co.

Main Office and Plant:

CANTON, OHIO

Branch Sales Offices

:

New York, N. Y. - - - -3902 Woolworth BIdg

Montreal, Quebec - - - Board of Trade BIdg

Chicago, 111. 38 S. Dearborn St

St. Louis, Mo. 311 Wright BIdg

San Francisco, Calif. ... 149 California St

Los Angeles Cahf. ... - American Bank BIdg

Portland, Ore. Spalding BIdg

Seattle, Wash Colman BIdg

Vancouuer, B. C. Winch BIdg

The Light You Need

Fishermen and motor-boat users are finding

"Reliable" Flashlights and Searchlights in-

dispensable for night work.
There is a world of satisfaetion and service built

into every "Reliable" Flashlight ca.se. Hand-
some metal enamelled cases

—

a distinct advance in flashlight

making. Just as durable and
"Reliable" as they are attrac-
tive.

Use "Reliable" Ignition Bat-
teries, the kind that always
bring you back. A guarantee
of satisfactory service printed
on every battery box.
"Reliable" products are made
in Canada by Canadian work-
men and they are sold by good
Canadian dealers everywhere.

Th« Dominion Battory Company
Liniited

Toronto, Ontario

T. I4J

Canadian ^Bxxiucts

Lively and Lasting"

THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

• The only Cold Storage
Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling
of fish.

•[ Located in the heart
of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with
direct connections on N.
Y. C, C. P. R., G. T. R.,

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

•| Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut vadrtle^s'of'nsh

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thonnias Packing Co., Limited
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It was at first proposed to place inexperienced men
in the charge of experienced fishermen, who were

to be paid a regular salary for tuition, and that the

men themselves, regardless of category, should be paid

under the vocational training schedule while learning

their new trade. However, after consideration, the

government decided that only lower category men
would be eligible to come under the vocational train-

ing clause in respect to fishing-

While at Ottawa Chief Inspector Cunningham took

up the matter of providing for the able-bodied men
and on his returned announced a concession allowing

thirty per cent, of the licenses in certain districts to

be reserved for returned veterans and making it com-

pulsory for the canneries to take that percentage for

the seasou. Further concession were made in the way
of giving returned men the right to fish with 80 fathom

nets for practice purposes from June 1 until June 20,

when the fishing season opened, and allowing them to

secure licenses any time of the year in any of the three

districts. Several months ago Lieut. R. P. Foster ex-

amined category men and selected a large number to

learn the fishing industry.

Capt. Reid, who has had 35 years' experience in

fishing and is an active member of this working com-

mittee, has interviewed the canners, and so well has

the matter been carried out since it was first taken up

that about 500 men will in the five weeks of this sea-

son clear between $400 and $500 during the sockeye

run. Capt. Reid states that if the government gave

to returned fishermen a grant equal to the $7,000 al-

lowed to farmers, with which to purchase their own
boats, nets, gears, etc., that ninety-eight per cent, of

them would make good, and in this contention Chief

Inspector Cunningham heartily agrees. If the men
wish they can continue fishing for fall fish until

November.
All arrangements have been made so that a returned

soldier who takes up fishing, has absolutely no initial

expense. The cannery pays his first-class fare from

Vancouver to the cannery, supplies the boats and gear

and allows a liberal credit at the store.

Most of the canneries have taken their allotment of

men and many have taken more than the compulsory

percentage. Some have expressed a desire to employ

the low category men, who are unable to do any hard

work, as watchmen, tallymen or in any capacity in the

cannery. All arrangements have been made for pas-

sage on boats.

The Government set the basis of percentage as fol-

lows: Thirty per cent, of licenses in the Rivers Inlet,

Smith's Inlet and Bella Coola districts and 15 per cent.

in the Skeena and Naas districts. In the Bella Coola

district returned men on the grounds handle the plac-

ing of men and the two canneries there are employ-

ing between 60 and 70. In the Rivers Inlet and Smith's

Inlet 240 men is the allotment.

The following facts show how many of the canner-

ies have co-operated in this matter: The Strathcona

Cannery should employ 25 men, but have to date

taken 45. The Rivers Inlet Cannery Co. had a limit

of 12 men placed upon it but took 25. The Good Hope
Canning Co. were only compelled to take 20 but took

45. The Wallace people at Smith's Inlet, with a limit

of 12, sent down word that they would take all re-

turned men that were sent up. The Western Packers,

Margaret Bay, had a limit of 20 to take. Recently
manager McAli.sfer went up with 35 and left orders

with .T R ]h']<] )o brinsr or send up 15 or '20 nmre.

Winch & Co. running the Namu Canning Co. have
taken 22 men, but have declared that they will place

returned men wherever possible. The Beaver Canning
Co. took their limit of 23, the Provincial 15 and Mc-
Tavish 15.

The Wallace Fisheries, who now have about 150 re-

turned men in their employ, will give any returned

man a job any time there is a vacancy to fill, and
the Bell-Irving people are doing the same.

Capt. Marden, with headquarters at the Alcazar
Hotel, Vancouver, has now taken over all work in the

re-establishment department of the fisheries proposi-

tion. All those who have worked so hard in this con-

nection are well pleased with results and intend to

increase the percentage of returned fishermen next

year.

NEW TRAWLER GOES ON FISHERIES DUTY.
On Saturday, June 21st, Col. F. II. Cunningham,

chief inspector of fisheries, confirmed the report that

the S.S. Givenchy, one of the government trawlers

which recently came from the Atlantic, is to be taken
over at an early date by the fisheries department here.

Col. Cunningham stated that as soon as the Givenchy
can be put into commission it will sail for the west

coast. The department is badly in need of this bi":

patrol boat on the west coast of Vancouver Island.

The Givenchy came to Victoria from San Francisco,

being one of three which accompanied H. M. C. S.

Stadacona from the Atlantic to San Francisco.

GOOD REPORTS ON WORK OF RETURNED
SOLDIERS IN FISHING INDUSTRY.

Many returned soldiers who have obtained gill-net

licenses went North weeks ago, but as the fish had
not started to run the canneries gave the men work
inside until the season opened. Col. Cunningham, who
has recently returned from a trip to the coast, found
them all in line on the different rivers and ready for

the first fish attempting to run the streams.

"In every instance," said the chief inspector, "1

found the men contented and eagerly anticipating th"

busy canning season. On Rivers Inlet there are about

210 returned soldiers, some are old-time fishermen

and they are taking great delight in teaching their

fellow fighters who are just beginning. The spirU

seems to be that they must uphold the honor of the

soldiers in industrial life the same as they did when
fighting for the protection of the nation."

There are 30 returned men at Bella Coola and 40

at Skeena. Rough weather has resulted in poor fish-

ing on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, but th'^

returned men who have seining licenses on this coas'

expect to reap a harvest there the latter part o*"

August and in September.

Col. Cunningham has expressed his belief thnt, if

the fine spirit in which the returned men have tnken

to the fishing industry continues, the fisheries of H.

C. will gradually work back into the hands of British

Fishermen.

Every Canadian producer of fish who sells

his product outside of Canada should secure
advertising space in the export editions of the

"CANADIAN FISHERMAN."
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WHY NOT LET

FREEMIAN
MODERNIZE YOUR STORE

No matter from what angle you consiiler your
equipment problem, it pays to install the best.

Don't wait until the hot weather before order-
ing. l<ast minute Jobs are never satisfactory. Write
us now. Take time to decide. No matter what you
want from the small refrigerator silent salesman to
a complete refrigerator plant, we will be glad to
mail descriptive catalogue and estimate on your re-
quirements. You can order now for delivery next
spring.
Freeman Dry Air Refrigerators are fully guaran-

teed. Made in sizes for all purposes, including But-
chers. Grocers. Hotel.i, Restaurants. Florists, Clubs,
HousohoUi.5. Creameries, etc.

SEirn FOB TOUB CATAZiOQ TODAT.

The W. A. Freeman Company, Limited
Hamilton, Canada

Toronto

:

114 York St.

BRANCHES AT.
Montreal. Winnipeg.

209 McDermltt Ave.

J

SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest Size

Body 18} inches long

Largest Size

No limit to length

"Eat hearty and give the ship a good
name" is a sailor's grace.

Have a SHIPMATE in the galley and
grace and grub go well together.

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
E.ubii.hed 1830 Stamford, Conn.

ROUNDERS oirENGINES
SIMPLE, DURABLE, DEPENDABLE

Hiiilt by a firm who stands supreme in the whole world as Oil Engine experts. The result of 30
> I'ars experience. liiiilt in sizes from 5 to 500 H. H. P. Used by fishermen all over the world—at one
port iil'iiie thei-e are over 1,000 fishing vessels fitted with Holinder Engines. Partieiilarly suitable for

HIGH POWERED TRAWLERS, DRIFTERS,
FISHING TUGS

People using the Bolinder Engines know their valiif.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18, 1918.

"In reply to your inquiry regarding the engines
of the "Madeleine Con.stance," "The Alembic" and
the "Mctamora," which vessels our Newfoundland
firm is working, we have to say that we have had the

very greatest satisfaction in the operation of same.
Kach vessel has been running for some time and we
find the engines are both reliable and economic, and if

we were buying any more engines we should certainly

t pass your brand.
Very truly vours,

W. & S. JOB & CO., IncThe "Madcleln** <:oniitunce'* one of W. & S. Job & Co's
Bolinder equipped vessels.

'S'j-d.) w. r. j< l'r>lci,'lll .

REPRESEN TA TIVES:

Swedish Steel and Importing Co., Limited, SJ'S^'n'tVe'a L
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VANCOUVER FRESH FISH MARKET. VANCOUVER STRIKE.
Owing to the strike shipments of fish from stations The fishing fleet of the Canadian Fishing Co. Ltd..

up the Coast have been out of the question. As a re- are tied up and waiting for the firemen and sailors to
suit the wholesalers have had to depend upon small go back to work.
boats to bring in their supplies. Just now there The fishermen refuse to work with non-union men
are quite a few blueback salmon coming in. These and as a result the following boats belonging to this
are sold heads on. A few local smelt are coming in company are tied up: S. S. Kingsway, Flamingo, Im-
and these are bringing 10 to 12c per lb.

_

bricaria. Celestial, Empire, Canada, Pe'scawa and Car-
Red Spring salmon have been fluctuating and the lotta Cox. The S.S. New England is fishing out of

price has varied the past month from 14 to 18c per lb. Ketchikan, and on her last trip brought in 1.30 000
Point Grey herrings are coming into the market lbs. of halibut. Their fleet of gasoline boats are' all

again. working.

Wholesale Fresh Fish Quotation. Shipments of fresh fish from points along the coast

per lb
stopped owing to the freight steamers being tied

Halibut 15c "P "'^ account of the strike and those that do run

Red Springs '(heads off )
.'.' .'.' .' .' .'.... .' 18c

resident
'''"^'"^ ^"""'^ '"^^^''' ^''' ^^' '^""P' ^"'^

White Springs (heads off ) 10c m.^ „J„„ii * i,- ... , . .

Bluebaeks (heads on) 12 to 15c .J^JZluf'"'^ }' T ^T^'"f '"-^ '"^^"
T •_„ p„j 8c

'""o»nt or Rluel)acks and cod so that there is a sup-

Qrg^ Cod 5c P^-'^' °^ certain kinds on hand all the time.

Red Cod (round)' ". '.'.
'.

'.

.'.' .'.' .'.'.'.'
2 to 3c . J^l^^

^^'"'^ ^^en some independent halibut boats

gjjjeit 10 to 12c
'"*° Vancouver that ordinarily land their catches a+

Soles and 'Brilis'.'.
'.'. '.'. '.'.

'.

'.

'.

'.

'.'. '.' 6 to 7c T^Zt ^ninfk
^"* T^T !° ^^e .sympathetic strike

Hprrincr 4 to 6c ?r
*"^* P°'"* ^^"^^ ^^^ *« ^^^^ either at Ketchikan,

g^
' ^

4g
Vancouver or Seattle.

^ ^

Sheli piah
Taking everything into consideration the strike in

Grabs (scarce) $1.10 to $1.20 per doz.
Vancouver has caused a lot^of inconvenience and the

Perch 6c per lb
'"''^ °^ '"^"y thousands of dollars to everyone as-

Shrimns 17c per lb
^^^^'^ted with the business. By the time this goes to

Clams
.....'..'.'.'.

21/2C to 3c per lb. ^^^.f '[ ^^ ^oped the strike is over. The Winnipeg
'\ „. ^

strike has been called off and everyone hopes Van-
Vancouver Prices, Smoked and Salt Fish. couver will follow suit.

per lb. —— .

Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole) .
.

.
.
14c qtptttv tttpq ttb uuTMni^ T>TTT>«T.m

Kippered Sable Fish 20c ^. !!^^^,^ 5 , ? ^^^^^^ RUPERT.
Fillets Sable Fish . . 17c 1 he sympathetic strike m Prince Rupert which

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20c f^^ft^^ ^^'o ^^^eks ago included every organized trade.

Kinnered Salmon .. 20c
and as a result fish handlers, expressmen and others

Bloaters 7V2C
^'"P'oyed in handling fish and fish shipments went out

Kippered 'Herring
.'.'.'.'..".."..". 9c ^"J

practically no fish has been handled since.

Eastern Haddie 16c ,,
^° °"^t^ ^""^'i ^^ unloaded except by permit from

Western Haddie (according to size) . . . 10c to lie V'^yf^Tu ^"'"?^>"*^f-
^"^ this reason the independent

Imperial Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes. . 18c ^"^
?., . , . *?,^ \°. ^^tchikan, Vancouver or

'S'eattle to unload. All shipments for the Canadian

o , V. ..• 1 -inr. . 1 rnn . or;^'' ^}^^ ^""^ ^°''^ Storage Co. were sent out from their
Salt herring, medium, 1,400 to 1,-500 count, 250 Vancouver branch

net $ 8.50 '

Salt herring, medium, 1,400 to 1,580 count, 250

lbs. net 7.50 VANCOUVER LOCALS.
Salt herring, large, 200 lb 8.50 Mr. John Demetris is operating the "Azores," for-
Salt herrings, large, 100 lb 5.25 mcrly owned by the late Peter Seelis. Demetris is

Salt herring, large, 50 lb 3.25 operating between here and Campbell River iust now
Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod), 200 lb 22.00 Handling blueback salmon mostly
Salt Sable Fish, 100 lb 12.00 L_

«"1! S^'i'/i'^' ''^9nn-,/^'*^ iKS ^"P*- ^^*""^" "'"^ ^"^^ ^'« '•^^l^'- •" commission
Salt Pink Salmon, 200 lb lo.f)U ^oon.

Salt Pink Salmon, 100 lb 8..^0

Salt Pink Salmon, .50 lb 7.00

Salt Grey Cod, 50 to 200 lb. (per lb.) 10c FISH OIL MARKET.
The same. Still waiting for a rise in price. A few

cars in Vancouver being held.

Your advertisement in the Export Editions

of the "CANADIAN FISHERMAN" is as good
as a personal call upon a possible customer.

These Editions will be kept on fyle as a per-

manent fish directory.

CANNED SALMON MARKET.
Xnt much activity just now. A tVw pinks are mov-

ing. Tails at $8 and halves at $9. .50.

Cohocs halves at $13.

The strike is adding to the co.st of canned salmon
Supplies are being luiiidicd three or four times owing
to fiTiglit steamers not running.
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THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

iLONC^COATS

SLICKERS
"Takea the Wet Oat of Kain."

FOR THE
jFISHERMAN

\ STRONG. well made garment—
that will stf.nd all the hard wear
that a coat of this kind will get

Ki .w », J "J";
"Shoulders and sleeves are dou-

, ble. the body being 11 ed half way down. Made—Fof heavy material finished with oordurov collarland two outside pockets. Fastened with solid brass rust-
1 proof clasps. The name "Tower's Fish Brand" Is found
I
only on the best waterproof clothing. Ask your dealer

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Toronto. HaUfax. Vancouver

Coast to Coast Service.

Since 1847, Nothing But

QUALITY
From the very beginning, 72 years ago,

we were firm In the opinion that if ^
quality was right, the business would

come. It did. The demand has In-

creased steadily every year, till to •

day the ttt is the

World's Largest Line of

MARINE HARDWARE
Fishermen In all U. S. and Canadian

waters buy "tjf supplies naturally; they

know from experience that each piece

is built to stand hard, stubborn use

and does it. You can get the line from

all Canadian dealers. Try it;

It Pays to Buy Our Kind

WILCOX, CRITTENDEN
& Co. Inc.,

S. Main St., Middletown,
Conn. U.S.A.

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
'The Machine That Has No Equal"

Simple

in

Construction

Absolutely

Dependable

Easy to

Operate

Equipped

with

Crossley

9H.P.
Double

Engine

Mfgd by Crossley Lead and Machine Co.
KRIK. I'.\., r..s..\.

Al» Mlfri of CROSSLEY NET LIFTERS. LEADS & OTHER EQUIPMENT

VAC
Rubber

Boots
are the best

For

All Purposes

Sold only by

The Robert

Taylor Co. Ltd.

Halifax,

N.S.
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WHY PRODUCE MORE FOOD IP NO MARKET?
There were 50,000 cases of lied Alaska salmon from

the United States disposed of in Canada during the

past year and it is estimated that 100,000 cases will be

disposed of in the Dominion this year. The Govern-
ment took away all the best grade salmon from the

B. C. Canners and shipped them out of the country,
leaving the market clear for the United States canner
to come in and dispose of his best grade goods. What
kind of business policy is this? The theory is that the

more imports a country has the trend of exchange is

up and everybody knows what Canadian money is

worth in the United States.

This is poor policy especially when we remember
the 300,000 cases of chums still in the hands of the

B. C. Canners, and that the U. S. Government was good
enough to look out for the interests of the U. S. (ban-

ners by arranging a credit a long time since for their

canned chums.
Many are crying "Produce more food," but the B.

C. Canner asks "What's the use?" Here are 300 000
cases of good economical food and no market. Just
think nearly 15,000,000 cans of good palatable nutri-

tious food, nearly two cans for each inhabitant of the

Dominion, but because this grade of salmon has always
been disposed of outside of Canada the Canadian mar-
ket cannot absorb this amount.

If the Government cannot arrange a credit outside

of the Dominion, it should start a campaign of pub-
licity inside the Dominion and assist the packer to

dispose of his stock.

A store in the east did dispose of 75 cases of half

pound flat tins of chums in two days time at 25c for

two. If this can be done by one store, there is no
reason why a general publicity campaign should not

average at least the same, and if a week's sale all over

Canada was arranged a big percentage of this stock

would no doubt be moved. This is a suggestion. Cheap
food is asked for, why not give it to the public from
our own resources?

GASOLINE ENGINES—AND BOAT NEWS.
Edward Lipsett and Company, representing tlic

Frisco Standard, have sold a 40 h.p. giisoline engine

to Sukyama and Fukyama to be installed in the new
purse-seine boat built by these two Japanese. This is

to be one of several boats owned by the same men.

A seven horse-power engine has been sold to H.

Ilamade to be used in a troller. Also a 7 horse-power

engine for a fish boat. This same firm has also sol'^

two 16 H.P. Frisbie gasoline engines to fishermen

working out of the Low Inlet Cannery of the B. C.

Packers' Association.

Capt. Shannon's new boat for trawlins purposes i-

nearly in commission, waiting for his winch.

It is 30 ft. long, 9 ft. 6 in. beam and powered wit''

a 12 horse-power heavy duty Atlas-Imperial. A ver

tieal niggerhead winch working from the engine will

operate trawl. The Atlas-Imperial was bouirht from

Ferric and Lucas.

SALMON SEASON IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,
DISTRICT NUMBER 2.

The salmon fishing season opened in No. 2 District
of British Columbia, on June 20th.

The prices to the fishermen are understood to be
the same this year as last.

Most of the canneries are employing a large per-s

centage of returned soldier.s, and many of these mei
are old fishermen. Some are men that have been fish-

ing on the Fraser in previous years, but owing to th3l
poor outlook they are now looking to the northern!
district for employment.
Some springs are being taken, but the catches are

not heavy.

Prince Rupert did not get any Red Spring from^
trolling this season, as the weather was bad while thel
run was on.

MR. R. R. PAYNE MARRIED.
The marriage of Miss Annie Law and Mr. R. K.

Payne, both of Vancouver, took place on June 21st.

Mr. Payne, or as he is better known among his busi-

ness associates, "Bob" is fish production manager of ^

the Canadian Fishing Company, Ltd.
This .young couple have a large circle of friends in

Vancouver where they have resided most of their

lives. The fishing fraternity extend cangratulations
to them on this happy event and wish Mr. and Mrs.
Payne many years of happiness. The wedding tour
was a three weeks motor trip over Vancouver Island

and camping in the open.

"Bob" has been associated with the Canadian Fish

ing Company, Ltd., ever since Mr. A. L. Hager as

sumed the management. He has risen rapidly and
to-day is one of the best posted men on the coast rs

regards the production of fish, and stands high in tli >

estimation of his business friends.

GOVERNMENT FISH MARKET SPECIALIST.
The Civil Service Commission is advertising for a

man to look after the Fish Publicity and Transporta-

tion Division of the Fisheries Department. The salarv

is .$1,950 per annum. Candidate should have a knowl-

edge of the industry and a returned soldier will be

given the preference. Apply Civil Service Commis-
sion, Ottawa.

TO BUILD COLD STORAGE ON ST. PIERRE AND
MIOUELON.

Tiie Turner Construction Compaii\' of New York

have secured the contract for the building of the larw
cold storage at St. Pierre on French Government ac-

count. Men and material are already on the ground

France evidently proposes to make a most important

fishing base of her North American colonies at lan,"^

approportions have been passed to build cold storages

wharves and other harbor improverMmts.

Perrier & Lucas report the sale of 3-5 horse-power

Aflas-Tniperial Trolling engines to T. Ode and 1-6 TIP

Atlas Imperial Trolling engine to S. Ito and report

several sales pending.

Canada is often called "The Granarv of the

Emioire.
'

' We must 3ndeavor to have it known
as "The Fish Store of the World " We have

the goods, but we haven t p-ot the name yet.

The ExBort Editions of fie "CANADIAN
FISHERMAN' will start the ball rolling. Get

behind and shove.
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The Making of Lion Brand Rope
(From the March "Busy East.")

"In that building, long and low,

With its windows all a-row,

Like the port-holes of a hulk.

Human spiders spin and spin,

Backward down their threads so thin

Dropping each a hempen bulk."

Thus many years ago did the poet sing of the mak-

ing of rope, an industry rich in historical association

and one that occupies a most important place in the

so far as possible, technical terms, which might prove
dry and uninteresting, but the information given will

be accurate so far as it goes, and it is hoped may add
•to popular knowledge and give a new and deeper mean-
ing to rope, whose strength, durability and depend-
ability, every moment of the day and night, render
magnificent service to man.
Every industry must of necessity enter into the la-

bors of others. The manufactured product of one in-

dustry may be the raw material of another. For in-

Showing the Offices and a Portion of the Plant of the Consumers Cordage Co., Limited.

commerce of the world. A piece of rope .seems such

a common, ordinary thing, that one can scarcely im-

agine how interesting are the processes employed in its

manufacture. A bit of rope in action was one of the

first things which we remember, but our childish mind
was not then specially concerned with the .steps re-

quired in its making. Later years have .softened our

aversion to rope, which has very many uses besides

that of being an instrument for administering corporal

punishment to young humanity that has strayed from

the paths of virtue and rectitude. Briefly it is our in-

tention to follow the processes which take raw material

in the shape of mnnila, hemp, sisal, ,iute. etc., and con-

vert them into cordage varying in size from a fine

twine to a rope eighteen inches in circumference. In

treating of the subject an effort will be made to avoid,

stance, iron wliicli is produced from iron ore by means
of a blast furnace, is the raw material for countless

manufacturing industries. The production of the raw
material 'which goes into the manufacture of rope

is in itself a very important industry, which is car-

ried on in various parts of the world, including the

United States, Mexico. Philippine Islands, India,

Africa. New Zealand, Itah* and Russia.

Vegetable fibres, of which there are two divisions,

hard and soft, form the basis of nil benipen rope. Many
different fibres arc used for rope-making, but for the

combined qualities of strength, flexibility, and dur-

ability none can compete with manila hemp, which is

a fibre of remarkable tenacity, of \inn]iproacbable va-

lue for heavy eordnire, but too stiff for small cords and
twines. After mnnila in utility come sisal hemps of
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Mexico, Europe, New Zealand and East Indies—all

fibres of great strength and largely used by rope-mak-

ers. Manila and sisal are the only representatives of

hard fibres. Jute, which is obtained from India, is

used to some extent in the manufacture of rope, biit

for the most part in making twines, which require to be

less strong and durable than rope.

These vegetable fibres arriving at the rope factory

by ear and ship loads, are stored in big warehouses,

the various varieties being kept separate. Manila fibres

vary in length from eight to eighteen feet, while sisal

fibres vary from three and lialf to five feet. Manila
ill,re forms the backbone of the industry because of its

The process of spinning vegetable fibres is quite sim-

ilar to that of spinning wool. The slivers, which cor-

respond to the woolen rolls, are fed to special machines
operated by girls, who become very expert with their

work. One experienced girl can look after ten or
twelve spinning jennies, as these machines are called.

In the Dartmouth plant of the Consumers Cordage Co.,

Ltd., which the writer recently had the privilege of

visiting, there are hundreds of these high speed ma-
chines, which every day spin an enormous quantity of

manila, sisal and jute, which are subsequently manu-
factured into the excellent cordage for which the Con-
sumers Cordage Co. is justly famous.

1,320 Feet of 12 Inch Manila Tow Line, Weighing 6,410 lbs., Made by The Consamers Cordage Co. Ltd.,

Dartmouth, N.S.

well known qualities, chief among which is its power
to resist water.

The first step in the process of rope-making is the

preparation or hackling of the fibre. Just as wool

has to be carded before being ready for spinning, so

must the vegetable fibres pass through various ma-

chines each having its special function to perform.

Three machines, known as breakers or spreaders, are

employed in this preliminary stage. The ^ire as it

comes from the bales is fed to the first breaker, .some-

what as grain in the straw is pushed into a thresher.

The idea is to straighten and comb out the fibres so

that they will lie smooth and parallel- to each other.

The fibres, on which oil is automatically sprinkled, pass

between rollers, are pulled out by gill pins (which re-

semble the teeth of a comb), which form an important

part of the mechanism of the breakers, and the fibre

is at length delivered in the form of a broad ribbon

known to the rope-makers as a sliver. This ribbon or

sliver is fed to a second breaker somewhat similar to

the first, but liaving the gill pins finer and inore e'ose-

ly set, while a still finer arrangement of gill pins ob-

tains in the third machine, wheiu'o the ribbon or sliver

is delivered to the first of a set of drawing frames,

machines of somewhat similar design to the spreaders,

but of more delicate adjustment where the sliver is

regulated and brought to an even yardage; from which

it emerges, about one inch in width and a quarter inch

in thickness, ready to be spun.

As the yarn is spun it is automatically wound on
to bobbins, and as these are filled to capacity they are

removed from the spinners and conveyed to the next
or third stage of the process, which consists of forming
a group of yarns into strands.

If the reader will look for a moment at the end of a
rope no matter what the size, he will see at once that

the rope is composed of 3 or 4 strands, and the strands

consist of a number of yarns. The strand-forming ma-
chine is made on somewhat the same principle a.^ a

spinning machine, the yarns being hauled off the bob-

bins and twisted into a strand, which, in turn, is wound
on to a larger bobbin automatically.

The fourth step in the process is the laying of tlie

strands into rope. The laying machines, consisting of

groups of flyers carrying the bobbins on which the

strands are wound; these flyers revolve in one direction

and the machine it.self in the ojiposite dir(>ctioa. The
strands are automatically brought together, the rope
is formed and a capstan arrangement pulls away tin

finished product, which is wound on a drum into coils.

The flyers are very wonderful machines being of vari-

ous sizes according to the rope they are iuiilt to jiro-

duce, the size of course being regulated by the number
of yarns contained in each strand.

It is interesting to note that the wearing (luality

of a rope depends in a large measure upon the twist

which it contains. The prepared fibre is twisted to

the right hand to form yarn ; the required number of
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yarns receive a left hand twist to make a strand ; three

strands twisted to the right form a hawser; and three

hawsers twisted to the left form a cable. Thus the

twist in each operation is in a different direction from
that of the preceding: one and this alternation of direc-

tion serves to some extent, to preserve the parallelism

of the fibres. The primary object of twisting fibres to-

gether in a rope is that by mutual friction they are held

together when a strain is applied to the whole. Hard
twisting has the further advantage of compacting the

fibres and preventing to some extent, the penetration

of moisture when the rope is exposed to water ; but the

yield of rope from a given length of yarn is diminished

in proportion to the increase in twist. The proper de-

gree of twist given to rope is generally such that the

rope is from three-quarters to two-thirds the length

of the yarn composing it.

strand ropd. The threads are passed separately

through a register plate, which is simply a plate con-

taining a sufficient number of holes for the maximum
quantity required and arranged in a series of concen-

tric circles. There are three sets of concentric rings

used in the plate for a three strand rope. As the threads
emerge from the register plate they are converged to

a common point and passed through an iron tube, the

sectional area of the smaller end of the tube being equal

to the sectional area of the strand. This operation is

done for each group of one hundred threads and finally

the three groups are attached to separate rotating hooks
of the forming machine. As the latter moves down the

walk on rails it draws the threads from the bobbins in

the bank and through the register plate and tubes,

while the hooks put in the twist. A perfectly circular

strand without slack threads is thus formed; and at the

Yttii

y

Looking Along the Roof of "The Rope-Walk," Consumers Cordage Company,
Nova Scotia.

Limited, Dartmouth,

All varieties of cordage having a circumference of

half an inch or more are known by the general name of

rope. Twisted cordages of smaller dimensions are called

cords, twines and lines and when still smaller, threads

or doubled yarn. There are two general kinds of rope,

viz., white and tarred, the latter being made by im-

mersing the yarn in a long trough of hot tar.

We have so far sought to describe the making of rope

of the smaller sizes and up to two and one-quarter inch-

es in circumference. When a rope two and one-half

to eighteen inches in circumference is desired a differ-

ent method is employed, the work being done in the
"Rope-Walk," a building 1100 feet long. In this build-

ing there arc two parallel tracks on which flit back
and forth machines resembling trolley cars. Tlie bob-

bins from the automatic si)innors are placed upon pegs

in a frame which an.swers the same purpose as a bank
or creel used in conjunction with a warping machine.

If the rope is to be say six inches in circumference
there may be three hundred or more individual threads

in its composition. Hujjpose three Iniiulred threads are

to be used then three liiindred bobbins would be placed

on the pegs of tho bobbin bank or creel and divided into

three sets of one hundred threads each for a three

same time a uniform strand is obtained since the ratio

of the .speed of the "traveller" to the number of turns

per inch of the hooks is constant. The process is con-

tinued until the desired length of strand is made, about
three hundred yards of each of the three strands are

required for two hundred to two hundred and forty

yards of rope. Then a little more twist is introduced.

Afterwards all three strands are placed on one hook of

the "traveller" and the ends from the shaping tubes

are cut off and put on the hooks of a fixed machine,
called the "fore-turn." The carriage containing the

"top" or rope former is now brought close to the tra-

veller and the straiuls are placed in the grooves of the

ton. The two machines are now started, the three hooks
of the fore-turn machine revolving in one direction and
single hook of the traveller revolving in the opposite

direction. Simultaneously the carriage with the laying

top moves forward towards the head of the walk, the

rope being laid and the finished product being the re-

sult.

"The Rope Walk" is undoubtedly the most interest-

ing part of a cordage plant. It is .so different from any-
thing usually seen in a manufacturing ])lant that one
cannot fail to be impressed with its uni(iuene.ss, with
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the building long and low, where human spiders spin

and spin.

This article was made possible by the courtesy and
kindness of Mr. R. L. Graham, Maritime Manager of

the Consumers Cordage Co., who showed the writer

through their magnificent factory, which is so well

equipped with modern machines. Electricity is used

for power and the whole plant gives one the impression

of strength and efficiency. The rope produced by this

company is undoubtedly of unexcelled quality, which
has stood the test of time and use. No shoddy goods

are manufactured in the Cordage Company's works,

which are devoted to the production of cordage pro-

ducts, that will worthily and fittingly represent the

Maritime Provinces. This industry was established in

1868 under the name of the Dartmouth Ropeworks
Company, which was promoted by the late William J.

Stairs. About twenty years ago the company was
bought out by the Consumers Cordage Co., of Mont-
real. Ordinarily about 170 hands are employed, but

owing to the scarcity of labor a smaller number are now
at work in the plant. The company finds a market for

its goods throughout Canada, West Indies, Bahama Is-

lands and Newfoundland. The Dartmouth plant takes

care of the Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland and
West Indies. When running to capacity this factory

has an output of twelve tons of rope per day. Mr. R.

L. Graham has been with the company for sixteen years,

for the last two and a half years occupying the import-

ant position of Maritime Manager.

Thus briefly have we reviewed the important Mari-

time industry familiary known in Dartmouth as the

"rope works."

"All these .sc^ent^s do I behold,

These, and many left untold,

In that building long and low,

While the wheels go round and round,

With a drowsy, dreamy sound,
Atwl tlic s;ninm'ix bin'kward BO.'

MANUFACTURING SHIP'S STOVES FOR FORTY
YEARS.

The Stamford Foundry Company of Stamford, Conn.,
have been manufacturing ship's stoves and ranges
since 1879, and their famous "Shipmate" ranges are
known to seafarers all over the world. As a piece of

ship's furniture the galley stove does not appear in

a very indispensable light to the landsman, but to a

sailor it is probably as important an article as the
standard compass.
To the fisherman especially, the galley range fills

Fishing schooner "Helen B. Thomas," Equipped with
a Shipmate Stove.

an important position. The living on fishing craft is

of the Ritz-Carlton variety, minus the silver and cut
glass, and the fisherman's cook is a marine chef who
need not surrender his place to the best of his shore
living brethren. In small quarters, the fisherman cook
has to prepare meals for as many as thirty men and
they all expect the best of cooking and a good variety

of food. Cooking in all weathers with the vessel roll-

Steam Trawler "Spray. ' Fitted with a Shipmate
Range.
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iiig and pitchiriji; about
;
preparing meals for a hun-

gry gang whose appetites are usually large and un-

impaired by seasickness, the cook on a fisherman re-

quires a range that is reliable in every way—an even-

burning stove with a good oven and equable drafts

and constructed of material that will not warp or fuse

with the intense heat which most sea cooks maintain

in their galley ranges.

The Shipmate Stove has won a reputation among
fishermen and thev are to be found in the forecastles

MASSACHUSETTS FISH MEN SENTENCED.
Boston, July 9.—Judge Sanderson, of the Superior

Criminal Court, imposed heavy jail sentences and
fines on seventeen wholesale fish dealers convicted in

the so-called "fish trust" trial.

The five men were sentenced to one year in jail

and a fine of $1,000 each.

The men had been found guilty of conspiring to
raise the price of fjsh in war times, and of creating
a monopoly.

P. Monroe Dyer, of New York, president; Ernest A.
James, treasurer; John Burns, jr., manager, and
Joshua Paiiie and Joseph A. Rich, directors of the
Fiay State Fishing Company, of Maine, were sentenced
to serve one year each, and to pay fines of .$1,000.
Twelve other men connected with subsidiary or as-
sociated firms of fish dealers, were given sentences of
six months each with $500 fines.

Sentence was stayed in each instance, pending a
ruling by the Supreme Court on exceptions taken
during the trial.

The Seattle Fishing Fleet. Nearly all with Shipmates
Installed.

of fishing craft of every description. Shipmate stoves
and ranges are made in all sizes from the small stove

suitable for the in.shore gas-boats and schooners to the

larger ranges for bank schooners, fish tugs and off-

shore steam liners and trawlers. The Canadian agents
are ¥. IT. Hopkins & Company, Montreal ; Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse Co., Vancouver; Lip.sett, Cunning-
ham & Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert.

The favorable trade balance of $572,000,000 of 1917
had already dropped to half that figure in the last
fiscal year. The Dominion may have to face an ad-
verse balance of trade next fall, and that is why the
Canadian trade Commission wishes the enormous im-
portance of exports to be grasped even by children.

Dominion trade is rapidly running back to pre-war
standards. Yet the largely increased debt which war
brought us makes it imperative, says the Canadian
Trade Commission, that this should be prevented, and
that peace-time work can be on a war-time scale.
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GERMAN FISHERY DEVELOPMENTS.

(Continued from Page 242.)

had surveillance over the insuectors of that city, and
kept officials at Cuxhaven to see that no fish were
landed out pf season or sent to the markets in bad
condition.

When it came to dealing with problems of develop-
ment of the industry, and of facilitating distribution,

etc., the German government acted through the inter-

mediary of the Deutscher Seefisherei-Verein, a large

association, organized on the ancient Guild principle
and having branches in most of the ports of the Em-
pire. At the head of this association there was an
executive committee of 17 members, generally selected
for their knowledge of the technical or business side

of the fisheries. They controlled a paid personnel
which embraced a general secretary, two scientific

counsellors, a chief clerk, and accountant, and a lib-

rarian, and various other officials who were experts
in their line. They kept an eye on the work of the
various branches, and supervised all matters of gen-

eral interest. Also they acted as a clearing house of

information, to which the different States might look
for advice, guidance, and assistance.

Under the direction of this committee exhibitions
of motor boats and nearly everything else connected
with fishing were held in various ports, and local

societies were assisted in providing for loans to en-
able fishermen to acquire motor boats. The Verein
was the medium through which fishermen insured
their fishing craft and took out accident policies at

the lowest possible rates. It established and directed
schools for the instruction of fishermen in the various
branches of their industry, and at certain seasons sent
out lecturers to give information respecting new de-

velopment and processes. Its activities included almost
constant propaganda with a view to extending the
markets for fish ; it issued pamphlets, conducted press
campaigns, arranged for conferences, and gave demon-
strations on the preparation of fish for the table. And
after systematically canvassing the consumption possi-

bilities of an inland city, its officials undertook to see

that that city received regular shipments of fish in

good condition, an important service upon the effec-

tive performance of which great stress was ladi.

The Verein maintained biological stations, and em-
ployed a vessel called the Poseidon, which was specially
equipped for scientific research work and made voy-
ages in the Arctic as well as in the North Sea and the
Baltic.

In order to carry on its work this Association re-

ceived grants from the government of the Empire and
also from the Prussian State. Just what these amount-
ed to is not easy to determine, but it is generally ad-
mitted that they were, on a comparative' basis, very
much larger than any other country gave for a similar

purpose. The remarkable development of the Ger-

man fisheries in the years preceding the war are justly

attributed to the government assistance given through

an organization of practical men of the industry, which

is said to have had more liberty of action and to have

been better able to adapt itself to commercial purposes

and u.sages than would have been the case if state

functionaries had controlled all the administrative

work.

CANADIAN FISH IN JAPAN.
Replying to an enquiry from the Canadian Trade

Commission at Ottawa, regarding possibilities of trade
in Canadian fish in Japan, Mr. A. E. Bryan, Trade
Commissioner at Yokohama, says

:

"Wholesale grocery travellers from other countries
come out once a year or so to show the various brands;
they bring their samples with them and quote right
on the spot. So far as the writer is aware, there has
never been any Canadian wholesale grocer or traveller
come to Japan for this purpose. To-day, when I was in

one of the stores an American traveller had about
half dozen large trunks open, and was displaying as
well as taking orders for the various lines which He
carried. Everything look attractive and he did some
good business. This should be done by Canadians.
Fish packers should combine for export and should
send a traveller out once a year who would carry their

goods, as well as perhaps a general line of Canadian
groceries. Nothing can be done here without sam-
ples and prices f.o.b. Vancouver or preferably c.i.f.

Yokohama. Canadian packers should come out and
study the market not only here, but in China, Korea
and other eastern countries."

BRITISH PLAN TO SEND SALT HERRINGS TO
GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

There is a proposal before the British Government
to finance the salt herring industry. Two million

pounds was suggested, but a scheme involving a small-

er sum may go through.
This is one of our industries whose produce is sold

to foreigners for the benefit of Great Britain.

English people will not eat salt herrings, but the

"Bauers" of Germany, and the "moujiks" of Russia

will live on them and nothing else.

After peace is signed export trade will be resumed,

and then the Government will get back the money ad-

vanced—and something over.

There is great competition for food stuffs. Owing
to the world shortake, and the operations of trusts,

there may be hardly enough to go round next winter,

and we may have to share the American bacon with

the Russians and Germans.
But if we send them the salt herrings, which we

won't eat ourselves, we can "save our bacon," a

large proportion of which would otherwise go to the

countries named.
Canada produces quite a "jag" of herring. Why

not get in on this market if possible.

Producers of fish products interested in the export

trade who desire to be advised in advance of proposed

sailings of steamers operated by the Canadian Na-

tional Railways should forward their name and ad-

dress, without delay, to the Fish Section, Canadian
Trade Commission.

Half the world never heard of Canada until

the Canadian expeditionary forces went over-

sesis. The Export Editions of th?
'

' CANADIAN
FISHERMAN ' will be an expeditionary force

to educate the world as to our wonderful

fisheries.
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Standardizing Fish Names
Canadian Fisheries Association commences the work.

The multiplicity of naiucs bestowed upon certain

varieties of our edibl« fish and tlie inis-naming of other

species has long called for an effort to standardize the

names of our commercial fish in order that they may be

universally adopted. Dr. A. G. Huntsman, Professor

of Biology, Univei-sity of Toronto, has kindly consented

to tackle the matter for the Canadian Fisheries Associa-

tion, of which he is a member, and the memorandum
published herewith has been sent to all members with

the request that they send in their suggestions. Dr.

Huntsman will compile the returns as they come in and

will report to the Association. When finally completed,

a handbook will be published showing cuts of the fish

and the trade name decided upon. Efforts of this

nature is permanent, up-building work, and is only one

of the many things the Association is doing to develop

and improve the Fishing Industry of Canada. The
scientific name, included in the original bulletin, has

been omitted in the foregoing.

Present Blue
Book Name. Also Known As.

Albacore
Alewife

Alewife
Angler

Ba.s.s

Beluga
Black Ba.ss
Black Ba.sfi

Black Cod
Blackfish
Blue Perch
BrlU
Bullhead
Burbot

Capelin
Carp
Catfish
Catfish
Catfish
Clam
Clam

Clam

Cockle
Cod
Crab
Cultus Cod
Cusk

Tuna. Horse Mackerel
Gaspereau, Branch
Herring
Oaspereau, Glut Herring
Monkfish, Goosefish

Striped Hass
White Whale
Small-mouthed Black Bass
l^arge-mouthed Black Bass
Green Bass

Skill, Sablefish
Pilot Whale
Cunner
Flatfish
Catfish
Ling, Cusk

Bullhead
Channel Cat, Lake Catfish
Spotted Cat
Soft or Sand Clam
Butter Clam, Big Clam

J.ittle-Neck, Sweet Clam

Itound Whelk

Torsk

Dollar Fish Butterfish
Dulse Dulce

Kel

Flounder
Flounder
Flounder

Flatfish
1 lab
Hole

Flounder Sole, Plaice

Flounder
Fur Seal

Goldeye
Greyflnh
Greyflsh
Greyllng

Haddock
Hair Seal
Hair Seal
Hair Seal
Hair Seal
Hake
Hake
Halibut

Her?

Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring

Lauii'o
I^bsi

Northern Mooneye
|iOK<fl»h, Flakefish
Dogfish, FlakeflsH
Uoi'ky Mountain Whitefiah

I larp Se.ll

Hinged Seal
Harbour Seal
CrcBled Seal
Ling
Ling

. ;i Herring, Bloater
DIgby (;hlcken

Lake Herring
.lumbo Herring
Cisco. Longjaw, Bloater

"Where Suggested
Found, Trade Name.

Atlantic
Atlantic

Atlantic
Atlantic

Tuna
I

Alewife
1

Angler

Atlantic Striped B's
Atlantic Beluga
Lakes, etc. Black Bass
Lakes, etc. Black Bass

Pacific
Atlantic
Atlantic
Pacific
Lakes, etc.
Tjakes, etc.

Atlantic
Lakes
Lal^es. etc.
Lakes
i..akes
Atlantic
Pacific

I'ncific

Atlantic
Atlantic
Pacific
Pacific
AtljiUtic

Atlantic
Atlantic

Atlantic

Sablefish
Blackfish
Cunner
Brill

Burbot

Capelin
Carp

Sheatfish
1

Clam
Butter

Clam
Little Neck

Clam
R'd Whelk
Cod
I'ac. Crab
Cultus Cod
Cusk

Butterfish
Duls«

Eel

Atlantic Flounder
Atlantic " or Dab
Atlantic " or Breton

Sole
Atlantic " or Cana-

dian Plaice
I'acific
Pacific Fur Seal

.Sunn Kf\. .Sand Lnnce, Lnnt

Lakes, etc.
Atlantic
Pacific
Kocky M'n
Rivers

Atlantte
Nor. Seas
Nor. Seas
.Nor. Seas
N. Atlantic
Atlantic
Atlantic
Atlantic &

Pacific
Atlantic

I'ncific
l.;iliL-s. etc.

1 ..il^rs

lijikes

Atlantic
Atlantic

Goldeye

Plakeflah

Alb. Cisco
Haddock

I
Am. Line

Halibut

Harrlnr

Cisco
Cisco

I..aunir
Lobster

Lunipfish Lumpsucker

Mackerel
Maskinonge
.Mullet
Mullet
.Mullet
Mussel

Muscalonge, Lunge
Ked Horse, Sucker
Shortheaded Mullet
Northern Red Horse
Black Mussel

Muttonfish Eel-point, Congo Eel

Octopus Devilfish
Ouananiche Landlocked Salmon
Oulachan I'acific Smelt, Candle Fish
Oyster Atlantic Oyster
Oyster I'acific Oyster

Atlantic
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
In prespijtiiij^ the first number
the CANADIAN FISHER-
IN EXPORT EDITION to our
ends in tlie imi)ort fish trade
road, we feel that by iilustrat-

and deseribiiijr Canada's fish-

ies ill this manner, a better

inowledge may be trained of our
fish products and amieable trade

lationships promoted.

Canada is a country of great
iiatural resources. Our agrieul-

tiiral. forest and mineral products
are already well known, but our
yshery resources have not been

ensively advertised and in for-

couiitries our fishery pro-

pets have been largely confound
with those of our great ncigh-

ir to the South.

7e Canadians claim to possess

thin our territorial and ad.ia-

Jt waters the greatest fishery

sources in the world. This claim
freelj' admitted by scientists

id other authorities, and we also

lieve our fi.sh to be of a siijjerior

lality owing to the frigidity of
e water from which thev aiv

AVIS
En jiresentant le premier nu-

iiiero dc "The Canadian Fisher-

man Export Edition", a nos amis
du commerce d 'importation, ft I'e-

t ranger, il nous semble qu'a I'ai-

de de nos explications et d'une
ne description des peeheries ca-

iiadiennes, nous pourrons mieux
faire connaitre nos produits de
peehe et obtenir des relations

commerciales plus etroites.

Le Canada est un pa.vs de gran-

dcs ressources naturelles. Nos pro-

duits agrieolcs, forestiers, et mi-

niers sont dejk bien connus
;

mais, nos peeheries n'ont pas ete

beaiieoup annoncees, et dans les

pays etrangers, 1 'on a confondu
nos produits de pfche avee ceux
de not re grand voisin du sud,

—

les Etats-Unis.

Nous, Canadiens, pretendons
posseder, dans nos eaux territo-

riales et liinetrophes, les plus

grandes ressources de peche du
inonde. Ce qui. d'ailleurs, est ad-

mis par tons les homines de scien-

ce, et les autorites de notre pays.

Nous eroyons aussi que notre
pois.son est de qualite superieure.

AVISO.
El i)rimcr niimero dc la Edicion

de Exportacion de "EL PESCA-
DOR CANADIENSE" se dedica

a euantos e.sten intere.sados en e^

comercio de importacion de pesoa-

do, en la crcencia dc <|Ue al ilu.s-

trar y describir las pcsquerias del

Canada, podemo.s ofrecerles un
conocimiento mayor de nuestros
productos pesqueros y establecer

amistosas relacione.s comerciales.

El CanadA es un pais de
grandes recursos natnralcs. Niies-

tros ])roductos agricolas, foreatales

y pcsqueras no ban tenido la pu-
blicacion que su importancia re-

quiere, y en los pai!*c.s extranjoros
nuestros productos pes<|uero9 lian

sido confundidos con los .ie nnes-
tro gran vecino del Snr.

Los canadienses, nas enorgulL»-
cemos de poseer en niiestras agiia.s

tcrritorialcs y adyacentes Iok

ma.vores recursos pesqueros del

mundo y nuestra asercion cs )i

l)rcinente admitida por los eienti-

ficos y otras autoridades. Tam-
bien tenemos la creencia de qua
nuestro pescado es de mejor cali-
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taken. All our fisliing grounds,

ocean and lake, are located north

of the forty-third parrallel of lat-

itude and comprise about 7,000

miles of sea washed shores on the

Pacific and 5,500 miles of cofist

line on the Atlantic. In addition,

Canada possesses no less than

220,000 square miles of frer3h wa-

ter lakes and rivers abundantly

stocked with excellent food fish.

To our territorial fishing waters

on the Atlantic and Pacific must

be added the huge fishing grounds

of the Grand Banks, the Gulf of

Alaska and the Behring Sea. To

these prolific fishing grounds,

Canadian fishermen have readiest

access by virtue of proximity. No

survey has yet been made of our

fishery resources in sub-arctic

waters.

Within the last ten years, our

fishermen have adopted the most

modem methods of catching, cur-

ing, packing and transporting

fish. The firms engaged in pro-

ducing fish are keeping pace with

the times and are employing all

facilities which will ensure the

best possible product. Large

steam, motor and sailing vessels

are employed in the off-shore fish-

eries, and the motor boat is uni-

versal in the inshore fisheries.

Modern cold storages are to be

found in all the principal fishing

ports: canneries are equipped

with the latest appliances for ra-

pid handling and sanitary pack-

ing of fish products, and the Gov-

ernment Department of Fisheries

maintains a rigid inspection of

fish packing premises. The dry

climate and brilliant sun.shine of

Canada afford ideal conditions

for the curing of various fish for

export markets in fishing ports

relatively small in population and

uncontaminated by the smoke and

grime of manufacturing districts.

The value of Canada's fisheries

is approximately .$60,000,000 an-

nually. This amount is but a tri-

fle compared with our possible

production, as not more than 100,-

000 of our 7,000,000 inhabitants

engage in the fisheries, and many
of these fish only during a i)or-

tion of the year. We have un-

a cause de la temperature froide

de I'eau qu'il habite. Tons
nos territoires de peches, oceans

et lacs, sont situes an nord

du 43eme degre de latitude,

et comprennent 7,000 milles

du littoral du Pacifique, et 5,500

milles sur les bords de I'Atlanti-

que. De plus, le Canada possede

au moins, 220,000 rallies carres

de lacs et de rivieres d'eau douce

ou abonde d 'excellent poisson

A nos pecheries territoriales sur

I'Atlantique et le Pacifique, nous
devons ajouter les immenses sta-

tions de peche des Grands Bancs,

du Golfe d 'Alaska et de la mer de

Behring. A cause de la proximite

des ces pecheries fertiles, les pe-

cheurs canadiens y ont un accSs

des plus faciles. Aucune explo-

ration n'a encore ete faite de nos

possibilites de pecheries dans les

eaux sous-arctiqnes.

Durant les dix dernieres an-

nees, nos pecheurs ont adopte les

methodes les plus modernes pour
la peche, la salaison, la mise en

barils et le transport du poisson.

Les maisons de commerce qui s'oc-

cupent de la production du pois-

son suivent de pres les pro-

gres du temps et ils emploient

tous les moyens possibles afin de
produire un bon article. On
emploie les grands bateaux a va-

peur, les bateaux a moteur et les

goelettes, dans les pecheries ex-

terieures; et les bateaux a mo-
teur, dans les pecheries interieu-

res. On trouve des entrepots

frigorifiques modernes dans tons

les principaux ports de peche

;

les fabriques de conserve de pois-

son sont pourvues de tout le ma-
teriel necessaire pour I'emballa-

ge rapide et sanitaire du poisson;

le Ministere des Pecheries du
Gouvernement maintient une ins-

pection severe de tous les 6ta-

blissements oil le poisson est mis
en boites.

Le climat du Canada, et, le fait

que la preparation du poisson
.se fait dans les ports de mer, con-

sequemment exempt de toute con-

tamination des centres industriels.

ces conditions sont ideales pour
faire de notre poisson un comes-
tible parfait.

La valeur des produits de pe-

che du Canada est approximative-
ment de $60,000,000, par annee.
Ce montant est insignifiant coin-

parativement a la production pos-
sible, puisqne, sur une population
de 7,000.000 d "habitants, 100,000
s'occupont de la peche et ceci

seulemont durant une partie
de I'anni'c, nous avons des

dad, debido a la frialdad de las

aguas donde se pesca, pues todas
las zonas pesqueras, tanto en los

oceanos como en los lagos se en-

cuentran al norte del paralelo 43
de latitud y comprenden alrede-

dor de 7,000 millas de costa en el

Pacifieo y 5,500 millas en el At-
lantico. Ademas, el Canada posee
220,000 millas cuadradas de lagos

y rios de agua dulce, densamente
poblados de pesca alimenticia. A
nuestras aguas territoriales de
pesca hay que anadir las enormes
zonas pesqueras de los Grandes
Bancos, el Golfn de Alaska y el

Mar de Behring. Los Pescadores
eanadienses tienen acceso facil a
estas prolificas zonas de pesca
debido a su gran proximidad. Los
recursos pesqueros de las aguas
contiguas al Circulo Artico no
han sido exploradas todavia.

Durante los iiltimos diez anos,

nuestros Pescadores han adoptado
los metodos mas modernos de pes-

ca, cura, envase y transporte de la

pesca. Las empresas que se ocupan
de la pesca estan al nivel de los

tiempos y tienen las facilidades

necesarias para asegurar la mejor
produccion posible. En las pes-

querias de mar-adentro se era-

plean grandes barcos a vapor, de
motor y de vela, y en las costas

generalmente se emplean botes a

motor. En todos los puertos prin-

cipales se han establecido cama-
ras frigorificas modernas, y las

fabricas de conservas estan equipa-

das con los utiles mas modernos
para facil itar el manejo rapido y
el envase higienico de los produc-
tos pesqueros. El Departamento
de Pesquerias del Gobierno man-
tiene una rigida inspeeeion de las

fabricas de conservas, lo cual,

unido al clima seco y al sol bri

Uante del Canadi, ofrece condi-

eiones ideales para la cura de
muchas variedades de pesca eon

destino a la exportaeion, en puer-

tos comparativamcnte despoblados

pero libres del humo y miasmas
de los distritos inanufactureros.

El valor anual de la pesca del

Canada es aproximadamente de

$60,000,000, cuya suma es una

friolera si se tiene en cuenta la

enorme produecion que se i)uede

alean/.ar, pues en la actualidad,

de los 7,000,000 que eomponen la

poblaeion del Cane.dA, solamenie

unos 100,000 se dedican a la pesca

y muehos de ellos pescan «ola-

mente durante cierta epoca del

ano. Nuestro "eampo do acci6n"a

estc rcspceto no tiene Umite y por
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lited room for expausioo, and it

with a desire to expand and sell

fish products in the world's

irkets that we have undertaken

de publication of three export

litions of our fisheries journal,

ie present number will be fol-

owed by two others, and in these

iree editions we hope to present

you a comprehensive story of

panada's fishery resources, our

shing industry, and our export-

ble fish products.

,The Department of Fisheries,

)ttawa; the Canadian Trade Com-
lission, Ottawa, and the Cana-

lian Fisheries Association, Mont-

eal, are ready and glad to give

^formation at all times to enquir-

desiring more specific details

egarding our fish products.

avantages illimites pour le de-

veloppement de nos pecheries. et

(•'est dans ce but, et afin de ven-

dre nos produits de peche sur le

marche mondial que nous avons

. entrepris la publication de trois

Editions, concernant ) 'exporta-

tion, dans notre revue. Le pre-

sent num^ro sera suivi de deux
autres, et nous esperons etre ca-

pable dans ces trois editions, de
vous presenter un resume de I'his-

toire de nos pecheries canadien-
nes, de notre Industrie de peche
et de nos produits de peche pour
1 'exportation.

Le Ministere des Pecheries, Ot-
tawa; la Commission du Commer-
ce du Canada, Ottawa; et la "Ca-
nadian Fisheries Association,"
Montreal, sont a votre disposition,

en tout temps, et se feront un plai-

sir de donner les renseignements
voulus a ceux qui desirent de
plus amples details concernant
nos produits de peche.

lo tiinto deseamos desarrollar la

venta de nuestros productoe pes-

queros en los mercados del mun-
do, a cuyo efecto hemos empren-
dido la publicacifin de tres edi-

ciones de nuestro peri6dico de

pesca, dedicadas a la exportaci6n.

Despu6s de este numero se publi-

car&n dos m4s, y en estas tres

ediciones esperamos detallar la

historia de los recurses pesqueros

del Canada, la de nuestra industria

pesquera y la de los productos pes-

queros para la exportaci6n.

El Departamento de Pesquerias

de Ottawa, la Comisi6n de Comer-

cio Canadiense en Ottawa y la

Associacion de Pesquerias Cana-

dienses de Montreal, tendr&n

mucho gusto en facilitar informa-

cion mas completa a cuantos lo

soliuiteu por escrito.

Cod Fithing Schoonert in Harbor, Lunenburg, N. S. Goilattai -ie Pecheurs dans le Havre, Lunenburg, N. E.
Goleta* para la peeca del bacalao, en el puerto de Lunenburg, Nueva Etcocia.
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L'INDUSTRIE DE LA PECHE AU CANADA
INDUSTRIA PESQUERA DEL CANADA

In 1914 the yalue of Canada's fish-

eries was $33,207,000. In 1917 the va-

lue was $52,350,000—an increase of

practically forty per cent. Though
prosecuted as an industry for four

hundred years, it .is only within the

last decade that our fisheries have

shown a genuine development, and

since the outbreak of war, the neces-

sity for conserving meats gave the

fishing industry a great stimulus, es-

pecially in the home consumption of

Canadian fish.

While the value of the fisheries for

1917 are satisfactory as compared
with former years, yet it does not

mean a development commensurate
with the enormous fishery resources

with which Canada is endowed. The
export trade, which absorbs the bulk

of our fish production, is capable of

greater expansion and should, from
now on, be aggressively developed.

Extent of Fishing Grounds.
The important fishing grounds of

the world are only four in number,

and all lie in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, mainly north of the fortieth

parallel of latitude. Out of these four

prolific fishing areas, Canada is sin-

gularly fortunate in having two of

Uiem adjacent to her coasts, and is

thus endowed with the greatest fish-

ery resources in the world.

The habitats of all commercial fish

are in waters less than 300 fathoms
deep. In deeper water, the fish can-

not be caught readily, and the species

which inhabit these great depths are

usually unfit for food. The most pro-

lific and commercially edible species

of fish are those which inhabit the

"shoal" waters and the countries

which are adjacent to these compara-
tively shallow areas are assured of

abundant supplies of fl.sh.

The Atlantic fishing grounds of

Canada may be aaid to extend from
Grand Mat»an in the Bay of Fundy
to Labrador in the Straits of Belle

Isl»—an approximate shore measure-
ment, counting bays and Indentations,

of some 5,000 miles of territorial fish-

En 1914, revaluation des pecheries
du Canada fut de $33,207,000. En
1917, revaluation fut de $53,350,000,

une augmentation pratique de qua-
rante pour cent.

Notre Industrie pechfere est vieille

de quatre cents ans. mais son essor
a 6t§ prodigieux surtout dans ces
derniers temps. La guerre a nficessi-

t6 la conservation de nos viandes de
boucherie, et de ces conditions la con-
sommation locale du poisson et son
exportation a regu une impulsion re-

marquable.
Quoique la valeur des pecheries pour

1917 soit satisfais.ante, eompar^e avec
les ann^es pr&c§dentes, nfeannioins,

elles ne montrent pas un dSveloppe-
ment en rapport avec les .ressources
Snormes que nous poss^dons. Le com-
merced'exportation qui absorbe la

plus grosse partie de notre production
de p6che, est capable d'une plus gran-
de expansion et devrait d&s mainte-
nant, Ptre dSveloppSe intensivement.

Etendue de Nos Pecheries
Les territoires de pecheries impor-

tantb au monde sont au nombre de
quatre et tous situ^s dans I'Hgmisphfere
du Nord, principalement nord du qua-
rantifme parallelle de latitude. De ces
quatre territoires de peche le Canada
en poss&de deux et elles sont doii^w

comme cela des plus grandes ressour-
ces de pecherie du monde.
Les espSces de poisson les i)lus pro-

pres au commerce et en meme temps
qu'on retrouve avec une plus grandt
abondance. habitent les bancs, c'est-

A-dlre les fonds qui sont ft proximi-
t6 des cOtes oO les eaux sont relative-

ment plus profondes.
L'Stendue des territoires pfchers de

TAtlantique est d'environ 6.000 millcs
en longueur. Vvcl comprend la lon-
gueur des cfites en suiv.int les slnuo-
sltfts continentales A partir de I'lle dt

nrand-Manam. sitiife sur la frontii^-

re du pays Jiia(|u'au dftrolt de Bt^lis-

le dans le Labrador. r>e plus 11 f.^nl

compter I'^iteiidup des l)anc.i qui sont
situ^s depuis le detroit de Davis Jus-
qu'aux Indes Occldentales. Le trlan-

El valor de la pesca del Canadfl. en
1914 ascendi6 a $33,207,000. En 1917
subl6 a $52,350,000, o sea, un amento
de casi un 40%. Aunque la pesca se
ha continuado como industria durante
cuatrocientos anos, solament* en la
filtima d^cada ha sido cuando nues-
tras pesquerlas han experimentado
un verdadero desarrollo, y desde que
se declar6 la guerra. la necesidad de
conservar las carnes di6 a la industria
pesquera un gran impulse, especial-
mente en el consume dom^stico de estt
artfculo.

Aunque et valor de las pesquen
durante 1917 lu6 satisfactorio compa-
rado con anos auteriores. no por eso
puede considerarse como un desarrollo
proporcionado con los enormes re-
cursos pesqueros con que el Canadfl
estA dotado.

El comercio de exportaci6n que
absorbe el grueso de nuestra pro-
ducciiin i)esq\iera ofrece una expan-
si6n mucho mayor a la cual hay que
dedicarse sin p^rdida de memento.

Area de las Zonas Pesqueras
En el mundo existen solamente cu ,

tro zonas pesqueras importantes y to-
das ellas se encuentran en el Hemls-
ferlo Boreal, prlnclpalmente al norte
del paralelo 40 de latitud. Kl Cana-
da tlene la envidiable fortuna de
poseer dos de estas cuatro zonas. las

cuales estftn adyacentes a sus costas,
estando. por lo tanto dotado de los

mayores recursos pesqueros del mi):-

do.

Toda la pesca de valor comerci...
Vive en aguas de menos de 300 brazas
de profundidad. En aguas mfts pro-
tundas se diflcvilta la pe.sca y las esp«-
cles que alK habitan generalmente no
sirven de alimento. \ms especies mA»
proltflcas. y comerclalmente mfls .ill-

mentlclas, son las que habitan los

baJIos, y los pafses cercanos a talei*

lugares disfrutan gran ahunda"
pescado.

Las zonas de posca del Can.ui.'i en
en el .\tl:'tiitlco puede derirse que se

extlenden de.ide el CJran Manan en la

Bahta de Fundy hasta el Labrador en
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InK Kroaiids. In addition to this, th*
Canadian Atlantic Coaat in adjacent
to the enormous shoal wuter areas of

the Western North Atlantic "banks."
which range from Davis Straits to

the West Indies, and in the angle
formed by the south coast of New-
foundland and the Maritime Provin-
ces we are in close proximity to off-

shore fishing grounds UirRer than
Great liritain in area. These banks
are the ledges of the continental shelf

over which the mighty St. Lawrence
and other rivers, and the Arctic cur-
rents have been depositing silt for

ages. Plankton and other minute
forms of marine life abound In the
shoal waters and attract the count-
less hordes of fish which feed upon
them.

Cle. formi par la cOte s'dtandant 4*
Terre-Neuve au nord den Provlnoen
Murltimes ft I'Ouest et I'Atlantlque ft

Test, renferme des bancs p^chers dont
1. 1 superflcie fgale seule les lies Brl-
tanniques. C'es bancs sont les mar-
ches qui s'^l^vent des profondeurs de
la mer au continent et sous lesquelles

les fleuves comme le merveilleux
Saint-I.«-iurent et les courants arcti-

ques ont dfposft des mati^rea v^gStales
depuis des siJcles. Oes mati^res v6g*-
tales d^veloppent une nourriture abon-
dante qui attire en quantltfs innom-
brables toute une varI6t& de poisson
clont la valeur commerclale ne peut
I'tre estlmfe ft premiere vue.

Lit cOte Paciflque canadlenne avec
lis lies et Indentations lrr<^BuIlfrre^

loa Mtrachoa d« Bella Ula, una ezten-

I6n costanera de bahlas. puntas y cor-

taduras. de cerca de 6000 mlllas de

aguaa terrltorlalea de pesca. Por otro

lado, la costa oriental Canadiense eatA

adyacente a los bancos occidentalcs

del AtlAntico Septentrional, los cua-
les se extlenden desde los estrechos

de Davis hasta las Antillas.

Bn el ftngrulo formado por la costa

sur de Terranova y las Provinctas
Marltlmas noa encontramoa prflxlmos

a zonas de pesca costaneras de ma.vor
extension que la Gran Bretafta. Estos
bancos son los estremos del Contlnen-
te en el que desaguan y deposltan
sus sedlmentos el cauduloso San Lo-
renzo con otros rlos, y las corrlente.<

Articas desde tiempos remotos. En
estas aguas bajas abundan las medu-

Pacific Salmon on the Floor of a British Columbia Cannery.
Saumon du Pacifique sur le Plancher d'une Conserverie k la Colombia Anglaise.

Salmon del Pacifico en la Navede una Fabrics de Conservas.

The Pacific Coast of Canada, with
its islands and irregular indentations.

affords a territorial fishing area of

some 7,000 miles In length. The con-
tinental shelf of the west coast doe.s

not extend so far out Into the sea as

It does on the east, and consequently
there are no great banks lying off-

shore. A large shoal water area, how-
ever, is found in the Gulf of Alaska
and in the Behring Sea. and to both
these prolific fishing grounds Canada
has the readiest access by virtue of

proximity. The numerous inlets ami
sheltered channels of the British Co-
lumbia and Alaska coasts make up
the lack of offsKore banks by the
abundant fish life to be found fre-

fiuenting them.
Kor vast fre«h water fishing areas.

' anada is unexcelled. The Great

donne uii espace de terrltolres de pC-
cherles d'une 6tendue de 7.000 milles en
longueur. Le contour continental de la

cAte ouest ne s'fetend pas aussi loin

dans la mer oomme dans I'e.st et con-
s^quemment 11 n'y a pas de grandes
cAtes, outre-gr^ve. Une grande espa-
ce d'eau pen profonde est trouvft

dans le Golfe de I'Alaska et dans la

mer de Behring et dans chacu-
ne de ces espaces le poisson abonde,
ainsi que dans les chenaux qui cou-
rent le lot des lies bordant la cAte.

Pour les vastes espaces de p^cherle
il'eau douce, le Canada ne jieut ?tre
dCpass*' en excellence. Les grands
lacs, rlvl{»res et plus petltes espaces
deau douce forment un total <|p 220.000

milles carrSs et rapportent approxtma-
tivement 15,000,000 de revenu par an.

sas y otras dimlnutas formas de vi-

da marina las cuales atraen niilloies

de manchas de peces que acuden a ellas

para allmentarse.
La costa Canadiense del Pacifico

con sus islas y cortaduros ir;egula>'e^

ofrece un Area territorial de nesca dc
cerca de 7000 mlllas de loncltud. ICl

bajo continental de la costa occidental
no se extiende tanto mar adentro co-
mo en la costa oriental y nor c.mse-
cuencta no existen grande-i bancos.
Sin embargo, en el Golfo de .Maska y
en el mar de Behring se encuentra una
gran extension de agua haja: y en am-
hos lugares, el Canadfl c\ienta con dOr^

proKficas zonas de pesca de las cua-
les puede aprovecharse rtebldo a su
gran proximldad. I/Os innumerables
islotes y canales abrlgados de las

costas de la CoUmihia Inc-los.t y de
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Lakes, rivers and lesser bodies of

frSS^ater aggregate a total area of

220,000 square miles and from them
fish to an approximate value of J5,-

000,000 is produced annually. Some of

the largest fishing areas In the lakes

and rivers of Northern Canada are

as yet untouched, owing to lack of

transportation facilities, and the

great Inland sea of Hudson's Bay,

with its tributary rivers, is a poten-

tial fishing ground yet to be exploited.

CANADIAN FISHERMAN

Quelques unes des plus grandes

espaces de pScherie dans les lacs

et riviSres du Canada Nord, n'ont en-

core 6t6 touchfe, p.ir le manque de fa-

cilitfes de transportation et la grande

mer en-dedans de la Bale d'Hudson
avec ces rlviferes trlbutalres est un
territoire de pSche dont les possibi-

litfes sont encore Inconnues.

Valeur des Pecheries

La valeur des poissons canadiens

August, 1919

Alaska compensan la falta de bancos

fuera de la costa y en estos lugares la

pesca es abundantfsima.
El Canada ne tiene rival en pesca de

agua dulce. Los grandes lagos, los rios y

afluentes dan un total de 220,000 ml-

llas cuadradas y de estas aguas se

saca una pesca anual con un valor

aproximado de $5,000,000. Algunas de

las mayores zonas de pesca en los la-

gos y rios del norte Canadiense toda-

vla estan virgenes, debido a la falta

Sockeye Salmon
Saumon "Sockeye"

Salmon "Sockeye" (Rojo)

Pink Salmon.
Saumon Rose.

Salmon Rosado.

Value of Fisheries.

The value of fish caught and land-

ed in Canada by Canadian fishermen

during the year 1917, amounted to

$52,352,044. The value by Provinces

Is as follows:

British Columbia $21,558,595

Nova Scotia 14,468,319

New Brunswick 6,143,088

durant I'ann^e 1917 se monte a. $52,-

352.044. La valeur par province est

comme suit:—
Colombie Anglaise . . . . $21,558,595

Nouvelle Ecosse 14,468,319

Nouveau Brunswick . . .

.

6,143,088

Quebec 3,414,378

Ontario 2,866,419

He du Prince Edouard . . 1,786,310

de transporte, y el gran mar interior

que forma la Bahla de Hudson con

s»3 rios tributarios es tamblen una
enorme zona de pesca que todavia

no estS. explotada.

Valor de la Pesca
El valor de la pesca cojlda y de-

sembarcada por Pescadores canadlen-

ses durante el alio 1917 ascendiO a

A Catch of Canadian Pacific Halibut.

Una Prite de Plitan du Canadien Pacifique.

Vn OQpo d« mtro an el Pacifice Canadltni*.
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Quebec 3.414.378
Ontario 2,866,419
Prince Kdward Island . . 1,786,310
Manitoba 1,543,288
Saskatchewan 320.238
Alberta 184.009
Yukon 67,400
Canadian Commercial Fish and Value

of Catch.
FolIowinK Is a table of the species

of fish cauffht by Canadian fishermen,
their value annually during 1917:
Salmon $17,411,029

Cod 7.402.51 G

Lobsters 5.654,02.")

Manitoba 1.543,288

Saskatchewan 320.238

Alberta 184.009

Yukon 67,400

Poitson Commercial Canadian, valaur
et Prise

Suivant, est une table des espdces
de polssons pris par les p^cheurs ca-
nadiens et leur valeur annuelle, du-
rant 1917:

—

Saumon $17,411,029

Morue 7,402,516

Homard 5,654,025

$52,352,044. El valor por Provlnclas

es como sigrue:—
Colombia InRlesa $21,558,.'i95

Nueva Kscocia 14,468,319

Nvipva Brunswick 6.143.088

Quebec 3,414,378

Ontario 2,866,419

Isla de Principe Eduardo 1,786,310

Manitoba 1,543,288

Saskatchewan 330,228

Alberta 184,009

Yukon 67,400

Pesca Comercial Canadiense y Valor
de la Saca o Copo

A continuuci6n publicamos una tabla

1
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SUiad S2,2»0
Capelin .... 41,449
Carp 40,890
Goldeyes 40,209
Tom Cod 38.893
Catfish 38,210
Sword fi?h 33,178
Squid 29.751

Scallops 26,800
Mullets 22,026
Skate 20,883
Bass 24.482

Pilchard!-, 11.810

Soles 11.109

Ecrevissf s 66,918

Plie 55,595

Barbue 51,420

Alose 52,250

Capelan 41,449

Carpe 40,890

Poisson blaiic 40,209

Poulamon 38,893

Barbotte 38,210

Soles
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Flah oil $3*7. 164

Whale oil 342.422

Seal oil 83.937

Whales and whale pru-

ducls 82.995

Hair seal skins 71,690

t'avlure . 15.106

The fish oil. seaweed and fish offul

products are capable of much greater

t>xpansion and will, in the future.

< 'institute important side industries.

Barbua, rale, morue noire et Roche

et Alabacorc. La majorit* de noire

poisson aura de plus grands dSveJop-

pements, sp^^cialement chez les pois-

sons de mor. Le fifetan. aiose, homurd

et les hultrcs sont Ics seules esp^ces

(|iii terident & s'^puiser.

l.'s I'liiiluits sulvanta sont Indus

dans nos statistiqueg des pfcheries:—

-

Huile de Poisson J297.164

Hulle de Baleino :j i:,4:;:;

e incluyen los Ifuientsa derivadiM
de la pesca.
Aceite de Pescado $397,164
Acelte de Ballenu 342,422

Aceite de Foca 83.937
Il'illenas y productos bnllene-
ros 16,106

Pieles de Focas , 71,690

Caviar 15,106

Los derivados del aceite de pescado,
algas y desperdicioa, ofrecen ancho
campu para una gran explotaci6n y
en el futuro constituirftn una fase
Importantlstma de la Industria.

mrmm,

s

V
Mackerel — Macquereau Macarela o Caballa, Herring — Hareng — Arenque

Investment in Fishing Plants and
Gear.

The total capital invested in Can-
ada's fishing industry is between
thirty-six and thirty-eight million

dollars. Over six million dollars are

Invested in the salmon canneries of

British Columbia. Three million dol-

lars are invested in ice-houses and

freezers, and two and a quarter mil-

lion in fishing piers and wharves in

various parts of Canada. Millions

of dollars are invested in traps, nets,

lines, trawls, smoke-houses, etc.

The Canadian fishing fleet includes

two hundred steam vessels. Of this

number, nine are stream trawlers, aix

are steam halibut fishing vessels of

the larger type, and the balance are

fishing tugs, cannery tenders and fish

carriers. These craft operate on the

I'acific, Atlantic and Great Lakes.

( )perating In our fisherles~'are fTTir=

tt-en hundred sail and gasolene driv-

en vessels of the larger size, includ-

ing three motor trawlers and the

handsome Bank fishing schooners and

the "gas boats" of the Pacific and At-

lantic. In the shore fisheries, there

.ire over 27,000 sail and row boats

and 14.000 motor boats.

It is estimated that over 100,000

persons are employed, wholly or in

part, in the Canadian fishing indus-

try. About 66,000 persons engage in

the fisheries on the Atlantic coast,

and 20.000 on the Pacific.

Haleines et Produits (!•' la

Baleine 82,995
Huile de Phoque 83.937

IVaux de PKoque 71.69(p

Caviare l.'i.lin;

Placements dans les Planto de Peche-
rie et leur Disposition

Le capital, total investi dans I'in-

dustrie de la ITcliprie du Canada est

cntre trente-six et trente-hu't millions
de piastres. Plus de six mlllio ih

sent investis dans les conserves de
.Saumon de la Colomble Anjflaise.
Trois millions de piastres .sont investis
u:.ns des giaoifrres et geleurs. et deux
millions et quart en jetfes et quais
dc- pfcherie dans diff^rontes parties
d> Canada. Des millions do piastres
sont 1 ivesties en trappes. fillets, li-

gnes. seines, fumoirs, sdchoirs, etc.

I..a flotte canadienne de pocherie in-

comprend deux cents vaisseaux k va-
peur. Ue ce no.nbre neuf sont des chu-
lutiers. six sont des vaisseaux du genre
Ic.rge vapeur pf chant le flflan et la ba-
l.'nce so It des remorqueurs de peche-
rie. des gardes de conserverie. et des
apporteurs de poissons. Ceux operant
sur le Pacifique, I'Atlantique et les

Grands Lacs.
Qui op*rent dans nos pScheries. sont

treize cents bateaux a voile et goflet-
feb du grand module, qui Indus les
jolies goflettes pOcheuses des cOtes et

les bateaux k gaz du Pacifique et de
TAtlantique. Dans la peche k grSve. il

y a au-dessus de 27.000 bateaux k voi-
le et a raine et 14.000 bateaux k mo-
teurs. C'est estlmf qu'au-dessus de
100.000 personnes sont employees,
tout ou en partie dans les industries
de p^chcriea. A peu pr*s 66,000 .sont

enK.ag(^e8 dans les p^cheries sur les

cOtes d I'Atlantique et 20.000 sur le

Pacifique.

Inversioncs en Fabricas y Equipo

Kl capital invertido en la industria

nesquera del Canadft fluctOa entre 36

:tS mlllones de dollars, de los cuales
i.uis de sels millones estAn Invertidos
CI' las fabricas de con.servas de sal-

m6n de la C(do-nbia Inglesa. Tres
millones se ban empleado en depftsitos

de hielo y en heladoras. y dos millo-
nes y cuarto en muelles de pesca y
atracaderos en varies "ugares. Millones
il dollars se han d;>dicado a la compra
il • trampas. redes. lineas. sedal?s.

tralnas, ahumaderos. etc.

La flota de pesca canadiense eo.ista

d doscientos barcos a vapor. De este

nilmero. siete son tralneras. seis de
los mayores se dediean a la pesca del

n-ero y el resto se co-npone de remol-
cadores. barcos-almacenes y barcos-

repartidores. Esta flota opera en los

dos Oc^anos y en los Grandes Lagos.
Tambi^n se dediean a la pesca mil

trescientos barcos veleros de gran
tam.-ifio y de gasolina, entre los que
se cuentan las airosas goletas de los

Bancos y los "botes de gas" del At-
Untico y del Paclfico. En las costas

se dediean a la pesca mfls de 27.000

botes de vela y de remo y 14.000 botes

de motor. Se calcula en mAs de 100.000

el nimero de personas empleadas di-

recta o Indirectamente en la industr'a

pesquera del Canada, de las cuales

66,000 pertenecen a la costa del At-

I'lntico y 20,000 a la del Paclfico.

THE NEXT ISSTE OF THE CANADIAN TISHERMAN EXPORT EDITION, WH.T. FEATURE
THE GREAT SALMON FISHHHIKS .aXI) s.\I,M().\ ( ANXINC INDISTRV OF BRITISH
COLTTMHIA. THE CANADIAN SARDINE INDISTRV. THE HAIJHl'T FISHERY, ANT) THE
LOBSTER CANNING INDUSTRY WILL Aljf^O BE DESCRlMEl) AT LENGTH I\ THE SUC-
CEEDING ISSUES.
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LA MORUE REINE
DE NOS POISSONS

Le poisson le plus prolifique

et le plus de valeur de nos eaux

sur I'Atlantique.

KING CODFISH
The Most Prolific and Valuable Fish

of Our Atlantic Waters

The Cod — La Morue El Bacalao

SU MAJESTAD EL
BACALAO

Es el pescado mas prolifico

y valioso de nuestras aguas

del Atlantico.

The cod is probably the most

abundant fish of our Atlantic waters.

Cod to the value of $7,402,516 was

taken out of the sea by Canadian

fishermen during 1917, and the bulk

of it was salted and dried for export

to the Latin countries, where as

"bacalhao" it is regarded with esteem

as a prime food fish.

The unappreciated cod-fish looms

large In the early history of Canada.

The great cod, banks of the Western

Atlantic off the Newfoundland and

Nova Scotia coasts lured the Basque,

La Morue est probablement le pois-

son le plus abondant de nos eaux de

I'Atlantique. Au cours de 1917, pour

une valeur de $7,402,506 de morue fflt

tirft de la mer par les pScheurs cana-
diena et la majeure partie fflt sal6e et

sech6e pour etre export6e aux pays
latins oil elle est consid6r6e avanta-
geusement comme un poisson d'ali-

mentation de premier ordre.

D§s les d6buts de I'histoire du Ca-
nada, la pfiche a la morue attira I'at-

tention. Les grands bancs de morue
de I'Atlantique ouest le long des c6tes

de Terre-Neuve et de la Nouvelle E-
cosse attirfirent les pecheurs Basques,

Es probable que el bacalao sea el

pescado m4s abundante de nuestras

aguas del Atlantico. Durante 1917,

les Pescadores canadienses sacaron

bacalao por valor de $7,402,516. La
mayor parte de la pesca se destin6 a

la salaz6n y secado para la exporta-

ci6n a los paises latinos donde se es-

tima como allmento altamente nutri-

tive.

El nunca bien penderado bacalao

jug6 papel principal en la historia del

Canada. Los Grandes Bancos en el

Atlantico Occidental que bafia las

4

Just Caught : Codfish on Vessel's Deck.

Immidiatement Prit I Morue sur le Pont du Vaisseau

; Acabado d« paaoar! Baoalaa an la cublerta del banco.
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British and Portugruese fishermen to

our shores before the discoveries of

Cabot, Cartler and Columbus. History

vaguely mentions that the Basques

fished the Newfoundland cod banks

centuries before the discovery of Am-
erica by Columbus in 1492. This is

not at all Improbable. Fishermen in

their quest for fish, liave wandered

all over the world; have sigrhted

strange coasts and being all absorbed

in fishery, have paid but scant at-

tention to geographical discovery. As
a class they are conservative and sec-

retive and even to-day, fishermen do

not advertise the localities in which

they have made good catches.

FISHERMEN PIONEERS.
Canada was colonized by these fish-

ermen pioneers. At first they landed

on our eastern coasts to cut wood.

careen and water their ships ere re-

turning home. Latterly, the wealth

of fish to be caught in the inshore

waters caused them to establish set-

tlements on shore during the sum-

mer. The fish caught were salted

and dried on the beach and shipped to

Europe In the returning vessels. The

summer settlements soon became per-

manent—the fish and fur trade prov-

ing great attractions—and fisher-

men left the ships and remained

ashore braving savages and a rigor-

ous winter.

In the wake of the cod fishermen

came adventurers, outlaws, and those

who had religious and political dif-

Ai.r. ' !. I'uitujjals do nos rlve«

avuiit les dtcouvertes de Cabot, de

t'artler, et de Colomb. L'hlstoire men-
tionne vaguement que les Basques pS-

chaient la morue sur les bancs de

Terre-Neuve dea sificlea avant la d6-

couverte de I'AmSrique par Chrlstophe

Colomb en 1492. La chose n'est pas

improbable. Les pPcheurs en quCte

de polsson avait err6 de par le monde
etranger. lis avalent localise des cOtes

fitranges et tout absorb^s qu'ils Staient

par leur pCche, lis n'avaient pas portfe

attention &. leur dScouverte gfeogra-

phlque. Par nature. Us sont conser-

vateurs et mSfiants et mfme aujour-

d'hui, les pPcheurs se gardent bien

d'Indlquer les endroits oO Us font leurs

meilleures p?ches.

Les Pionniers-PScheura

Le Canada fut colonlsfi par ces plon-

niers-pfcheurs. Au dfbut lis abor-

dfirent sur nos cOtes de I'est pour cou-

per du bols, carfner leurs bateaux et

les approvisionner d'eau avant de s'en

retourner chez eux. Plus tard, la ri-

chesse de la pPche ft polsson dans les

eaux pr^s du rivage les portSrent ft

Mifier des fitablissements sur la rive

pendant I'Stf. Le polsson pSche 6tait

sale et sSchf sur la plage et exp6di6

ea Europe par les vaisseaux qui s'en

retournaient.
Les etablissements d'6t6 devinrent

bientOt permanents—le commerce du
polsson et de la fourrure ayant prou-

\6 etre d'un gros int6r6t— et les pP-

cheurs laissSrent leurs navires pour
habiter le rivage, bravant les sauva-
ges et lea hivers rlgoureux.

Parmi les pCcheurs de morue, on
rencontrait des aventuriers, des hors-

la-loi et d'autres qui avaient eu des
diffCrends politiques ou rellgieux avec
l<>s autoritfs de leur pays. La p?-

coatas de Terranova y Nueva Escocia

atrajeron a los Pescadores vascos,

Ingleses y Portugueses a nueatraa
orlllas antes que se conociesen loa

descubrimientos de Coldn. Cabot y
Cartler. La historia vagamente men-
ciona que los vascoa pescaban bacalao
en loa Bancos de Terranova algloa

antes de que Col6n descubriera la

America en 1492, lo cual no es im-
probable. Los Pescadores recorrlan

todo el mundo en buaca de pesca;
visitaban coatas extrafias y abaortos
en 8u trabajo no fijaban nlnguna
atenci6n a descubrimientos geogrftfi-

cos. La reserva ha sido siempre
caract^ristica entre loa Pescadores, y
aun hoy dia nunca divulgan la locali-

dad donde han hecho un buen copo.

EXPLORADORES PESCADORES.

El Canadft fu6 colonizado por ex-

ploradores Pescadores Prlmeramente
desembarcaron en nuestras costas

orientales para cortar madera, care-

nar sus barcos y hacer agua antes de
volver a su pais, pero mfts tarde, la

riqueza de la pesca fuS causa de que
establecleran sus primeras colonias en
nuestras costas durante el verano. La
pesca que sacaban la salaban y seca-

ban en las playas para enviarla a
Europa. Estas colonias veraniegas

muy pronto se hlcieron permanentes
debido a la gran atracci6n que ofrecta

el comercio de la peaca y de las

pieles. Los Pescadores desertaban los

barcos y se quedaban en tierra arros-

A Field of Drying Codfish. Un aichoir de moru*. Un Campo da bacalao Secindoia
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ferences with the home authorities.

The cod fisherj- offered a good liveli-

hood by reason of the prolific nature

of the fish. Ship after ship from

England. France and Portugal land-

ed the fishermen colonists on the

shores of Newfoundland, the Gulf of

St. Lawrence and Nova Scotia. Set-

tlements became populous villages

with all the inhabitants engaged in

the catching and drying of cod. Fleets

of fishing craft came from Europe

and made these villages a base of op-

erations for the Bank or off-shore

fishery and even though their respec-

tive countries were at war, the fisher-

clie a. la morue leur offrait un bon
moyen d'existence en raison de la na-
ture prolifique de ce poisson. Navlres
sur navires amenfirent d'Angleterre,
de France et de Portugal, des pe-
cheurs-coloniaux sur les cotes de Ter-
re-Neuve, du Golfe du S'. Laurent et

de la Nouvelle Ecosse. Les ttablis-

.sements devlnrent des villages popu-
leux dont tous les habitants ^talent
engages dans la peche et le s6chage
de la morue. Des flottes de peche ha-
biles vinrent d'Europe et firent de
ces villages leur base d'opfiration pour
la peche sur le banc ou sur la cote et

meme quand leurs pays respectifs fu-
rent en guerre, les p9cheurs de toutes
lea nationalit&s vfecurent en bonne in-

telligence ne s'occupant que de leur
mfetler de p&cheur de morue. Des

trando los rigores del invlerno y los

ataques de los salvajes.

Siguiendo a los Pescadores vinieron

aventureros, escapados de la Justicia,

y cuantos sufrlan prrsecuciones por

causas polltlcas o rellglosas. La
posca ofrecia un buen medio de ga-

narse la vida debido a la naturaleza

prollfica del bacalao. Barco tras

barco, de Inglaterra. Francia y Portu-

gal, desembarcaban sus colonias de

Pescadores en las costas de Terra-

nova en el Golfo de San Lorenzo, y en

Nueva Escocia. Las colonias se con-

vertieron en grandes aldeas donde
todos sus habitantes se dedicaban a

Cod Fishing Schooner. Une go^lette p£chant la morue. Une goleta pescadora de bacalao.

men of all nationalities lived in har-

mony and assiduously plied their vo-

cations In the catching of the cod.

Fishing companies were formed and

received their charters from France.

Portugal and England and some of

these old established concerns are

doing business today on the shores of

the St. I..awrence.

In the sixteenth century, the wealth

of the ood fishery soon attracted the

attention of European Qovernments

and diplomatic and bellicose struggles

commenced over the rights to the

fishery and the ownership of the set-

tlements. These are recorded in tin-

co.niiagnies de peche furent formSes
et reQurent leurs ch.artes de France,
du Portugal et d'Angleterre et quel-
ques-unes de ces malsons dont I'Sta-

blisaement remonte fl ces dates an-
clennes font encore affaires aujour-
d'hui sur les rives du St. Laurent.
Au seizieme siScle. la richesse des

pfcheries de morue attlra I'attentlon

des gouverncments europfcns et des
Uittes diplomatlqucs et belllqueuses
commenc^rent sur les droits de pf-

che et de propri6t<5 dos Stabliasements
f'es discussions aont nientionnfes dans
lo.H hiatoires du (^nnada, do France et

do Rtats-unJs.

El Dorado

L'or fut I'nimant qui attlra les pre-
miers voyageurs dans les Anifrlques,

la pesca y seca del bacalao. Flotas de

barcos pesqueros Uegaban de Europa

y hacfan de estas aldeas su base de

operaciones de pesca en los Bancos o

en las costas, y aun cuando sus res-

pectlvos paises estuvlesen en guerra

los Pescadores de todas las naciona-

lidades Vivian en harmonta y asldua-

mente doblegaban sus vocaclonos a la

pesca del bacalao. Se formaron com-
pafllas pesqueras con patentes de

Francia, Portugal e Inglaterra. y al-

gunas de aquellos empresas todavia

continOan los negocios en las orlllas

del San Lorenzo,

En el siglo XVI, la riqueza de la
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'lintories of ("annda, France and th»

rnttPd States.

EL DORADO.
'luiM >t.is the liii't; whk'h ..>:,... i.,1

the early voyagers to the Americas.

iiut the cod soon proved to be the real

i:i Dorado. The habitat of the cod Is

the grreat shoal waters which He In

the angle formed by the south coast

of Newfoundland and the Nova Sco-

tia and New Kngland coasts, and in

the enormous area extending from

!;' Cod. Massachussetts. to Cape

' Kiley on Hudson Straits. The cod

ibounds in depths of from 20 to 70

fathoms and has from time imme-

niorial been caught by the baited

ii.ais li* monio prouva bloii vite rtr<-

un veritable K\ Dorado, ^'habitation

de la morue est dans les eaux pen
profondes qui baignoiit I'anRlc formf
par la cOte-sud de TerreNeuve ol

les cOtes de la Nouvello Ecosse et do
la Nouvelle Anglctorre. et dans le

vaste espace s'ftendant du Cap Cod,
MassachussettH, au Cap Chldloy aur
les bords de I'Hudson. La morue
abonde dans les profondeurs de 20 H

70 brasses et est pf'chf de temps Immf--
morlal ft la Ugne avec un hame<:ii:i

appftt^ blen qu'on en p^che aussi au
filet.

Les caractiristiques de la Morue

La morue est un polsson d'eau frol-

de et en ralsoti de cette particularity^,

sa chair est ferme et savoureuse.
C'est un reproducteur proliflque •

—

pesca del bacalao llam6 la atenciftn de

los goblernos europeos y pronto em-

ppzaron Intermlnables luchas dlplo-

mCiticas y gucrreras per los derechos

(le la pesca y de la propledad de la«

culonlas. Tales luchas eatAn regtstra-

das en la historia del CanadA, Pran-

cia y Kstados Unidris.

EL DORADO.
Bl oro fu6 el primer im&n que

:itmJo a los vlajeros que vlnleron a

America, pero blen pronto, el bacalao

prob6 ser el verdadero "Dorado."

La regl6n donde hablta el bacalao

abarca desde la costa Sur de Terra-

nova hastu las costas de Nueva Ea-

cocla y Nueva Inglaterra y la enorme

Steam Trawler "Lemberg" of National Fish Coy, Halifax, N. S.

Chalutier a Vapeur. "Lemberg" du National Fish Co., Halifax, N. E.

Trainera a vapor "Lemberg" de la "National Fish Co., Halifax. N. E.

fionK aiui line, though some are cap-

tured by netting.

tCOD
CHARACTERISTICS.

The cod is a cold water fi.sh and by

eason of this its flesh Is firm and

lalatable. It is a prolific reproducer

-a 21 pound cod containing somc-

hing like 2.700.000 eggs. Though a

ast number of these never reach ma-
turity, yet the reproduction of the

species is great enough to calm any
fears as to extinction, no matter how
heavily the fl.-fhery is prosecuted. On
the Grand Banks and off our coasts,

the cod ha.s been fished for centuries

by vaat fleets and Is as prolific today

as ever. The Canadian catch of re-

cent years has amounted to over two

une nutruc de 21 li\ ics t-uitn-iil iiui-l-

que chose comme 2.700.000 oeufs.

nien qu'un grand nombre de ces oeufs
ii'arrlvent Jamais h maturltd, la repro-

duction des esp^ces est encore assez
grande pour ^carter toute crainte

d'extlnction, quelque solt le mouve-
ment intenslf de la pPche. Sur les

Orands Bancs et le long de nos cOtes
la morue est pt"ch#e depuls des sli-

eles par d'lmportantes flotfes et elle

est plus abondante aujourd'hul que
Jamais. I^a pfche rCcente des ann^es
p.iHsCes s'est devf'e k plus de deux
cent millions de Uvres annuellement.
pt constitue de beaucoup la qu.antlt*

de pnlsson la plus importante amende
ft torre par les pPcheurs canadiens. Kn
outre, on peut ajouter les grosses i"

chcs des p<>cheur8 de Terre-Neuve •

d'Am^rlque et des flottes qui viennent
de France, prenant pour base les lies

Mlqtielon.

ext*-ii..%i,7i, ,(!,,- iii-,ii,i t'lili't- t'l Cal>(> del

Bacalao (Cape Cod) en Massachu-
setts y el Cabo Chldley en los estre-

chns de Hudson. El bacalao vive a

profundidades de 20 a 70 brazas. y

desde tlempo Inmemorlal se ha venldo

pescando con anzuelo y carnada, pero

hoy dfa tamblf-ii so po.soa con red

CARACTERISTICAS DEL
BACALAO.

El bacalao es pez de agua frla y de-

bido a ello su came es flrme y gusto

-

sa. Se reproduce con i)roIiJidad, al ex-

tremo que una hembr^ de 21 libras

ntlene alrededor de 2,700,000 huevos.
Aunque gran parte de ellos nunca
llegan al desarrollo, la reproducclftn

de la especle es lo suficientemente
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hundred million pounds annually, and
is by far the heaviest weight of fish

landed by Canadian fishermen. In ad-

dition to this must be added the

heavy catches of the Newfoundland
and American fishermen and the

fleets which comes out from France
using the Miquelon Islands as their

base.

In Canada, the cod fi.shery gives

employment to some fifty or sixty

thousand persons at sea and on shore.

Out of the port of Lunenburg, N.S., a
fleet of 125 schooners manned by tw«

thousand men, engaged almost exclu-

sively in the cod fishery, and their

catch is salted and dried for export.

In addition to this "Bank" fleet,

thousands of fishermen catch cod

Au Canada, la peche de la morue
donne de I'emploi k cinquante ou soi-

xante mille personnes tant en mer
que sur le rivage.

Du port de Lunenburg, N. E., una
flotte de 125 gofelettes (morutlers)
portant un Equipage de deux milles
hommes est engagge presqu'exclusive-
ment d, la peche de la morue et les

produits de sa peche sont salfis et s$-
chfis pour I'exportation.
En outre de cette flotte du "Banc"

des milliers de pecheurs pechent la

morue avec leurs petits voiliers ou
leurs barques t moteur dans les eaux
pr^s du rivage, et des chalutiers &.

vapeur pfichant pour les marches ca-
nadiens en capturent des quantitfis

considerables.

La Piche en Goilette
La pgche en go&lette est une occu-

pation des plus bizarres et des plus
hardies. La poursuite de I'humble

grande para alejar cualquler temor de

extinci6n aunque la pesca se persiga

sin descanso. En los Grandes Bancos,

lo mismo que en nuestras costas,

grandes flotas pescan el bacalao desde

hace siglos, y hoy dia sigue tan pro-

Ilfico como antes. Durante recientes

alios la pesca canadiense ascendifi a

mas de 200 millones de libras anual-

mente, lo cual establece record entre

los Pescadores canadlenses. Ademfl.s

hay que afiadir las grandes sacas o

copos de Terranova. y de los Estados

Unidos, y las que hace la flota que

viene de Francia usando como base

las Islas de MiqueI6n.

La pesca del bacalao emplea de cin-

cuenta a sesenta mil personas en el

Bank Fishing by bciioonor and Dorics
Pechant par Goiletta ou d ories sur le Banc de Pioha

Pesca en los Bancos con Goleta y Esquifei
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m small »ail and motor craft In the

,-hore waters, and steam trawlers

shlng for the Canadian markets land

iKe (|uantities.

SCHOONER FISHING.
The schooner fishery is one of the

ist romantic and arduous of seafar-

li occupations. The pursuit of the

imble cod contains material whicli

of the very warp and woof of rom-

ice, and the strenuous toil of the in-

istr>- has no parallel in any other

imli i,f Canadian commercial ef-

rt.

The schooners engaging in the cod

tiery are strongly built fast sailing

of from 95 to 125 tons, carrying

fifteen to twenty-five men. The

hing is done from the vessel itself

hand- lines equipped with two

|ted hooks, or from dories by band-

er long lines. The dory ts a fiat-

Xomed boat about 20 feet long fit-

wlth removable thwarts. From
lit to twelve of these boats are

ried on each schooner and when
the thwarts are removed they can be

nested one within the other on the

hooner's decks. When the Bchoon-
r arrives on the fishing ground, the

iries are hoi.sted out, and the flsh-

vmen row aw.-iy from the parent

Scene on Deck of Canadian Trawler.

Vue sur le Pont du Chalutler Canadien.
Escena sobre la cublerta de una trainera canadl*

morue comporte uii contingent qui

tient du roman et le travail fatiguant
de cette Industrie n'a pas son paral-

16Ie dans aucune autre branche de
I'effort commercial canadien.
Les go^lettes engag^es dans la p6-

che & la morue sont fortement cons-
t:uites, jauchent de 95 k 125 tonnes et

portent de qulnze k vingt-cinq hom-
mes. La pfche se fait du l}ateau me-
me par des lignes k mains garnies de
deux hamecons appftt&s, ou de canots
(chaloupe) au moyen de lignes k mains
o'. de longues perches. La chaloupe est

un bateau ft fond plat long d'environ 20

pieds et garni de traverses. De huit

ft douze de ces bateaux sont am.arrfs
sur chaque go61ette et quand les tra-

verses sont enlev6es on pent les em-
bolter les unes dans les autres sur le

pent de goflette. Quand la goflette

arrive sur le banc de pfche. les cha-
loupes sont mises x I'eau et les pp-

cheurs rayonnent autoru de la go^lette
ft laquelle lis appartiennent Jetant
li'urs lignes ft des distances considera-
bles les unes des autres.

De la sorte, une goflette portant dlx
chaloupos pourra >8 faire pfcher au-
toitr d'elle sur un r-jyon clrculalre de G

.1 10 milles. Deux hommes qui monteni
' hique chaloupe p<'chent ordinairement
avec la ligne ft la main ou la longue
ligne. La longue ligne a environ 2,100

pieds et est garnie tous les 32 pou-

ces de courtes lignes munies d'hame-

<;ons. De deux ft trols longues lignes

peuvent etre posfes en memo temps

dans leur longueur continue, et @tre

Caiiaiiii lanlo en mar como en tierra.

En el Puerto de Lunenburg, en Nueva
Kscocia, 2,000 hombres manejan una

flota de 125 goletas, dedicada casi ex-

clusivamente al bacalao, y la pesca

sacada se sala y seca para la ex-

portaci6n. Ademfts de la flota de los

Bancos, millares de Pescadores se

dedican al bacalao usando en las cos-

tas embarcaciones pequeflas a remo

y de motor. Las traineras a vapor

desembarcan enormes cantidades para

:it):istr<'f'r ('! morrado canjidiense.

PESCA EN GOLETA.
La pesca en goleta es una de las

ocupaciones mfls romftntlcas y peno-

sas del mar. La persecuciftn del

humilde bacalao ofrece bastante ma-
teria para .ser alma y vida de cual-

quler romance, pero el duro trabajo

de esta industria no tiene paralelo en
ningOn otro giro del esfuerzo com-
mercial canadtense.

Las goletas que se dedican a la

pesca del bacalao son veleros de

fuerte construccl6n. de 95 a 126 tone-

ludas y con una dotaclrtn de 15 a 25

hombres. La pesca se efectUa desde

el miamo barco per medio de lineas

largas equipadas con dos sedales y
anzuelos, o desde botes, con lineas

cortas o largas. Las goletas Uevan de
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schooner and set their lines a con-

siderable distance from each other.

Thus a schooner carrying ten dories

will have them fishing around her

over a circular area of six to ten

rriles. Two men usually go in each
dory and fish by hand line or long
line. The long-line is about 2,100 feet

long with short lines and hoolts splic-

ed into It about 32 Inches apart. Prom
two to three long-lines may be set at

a time In one continuous length and
anchored at each end along the bot-
tom of the sea. The hooks are baited
with pieces of herring, squid or cape-
lln and the gear is hauled in by the
fishermen in the dory after it has re-

mained on the bottom for from
twenty minutes to an hour—accord-
ing to the run of the fish. The fish

caught are thrown into the dory and
when the gear has been hauled, the
fishermen row to the schooner, which
Is usually anchored, . and pitch their
catch out on her deck. The fl.sh are
then dressed, split and salted in the
fish hold.

The schooner fishery in Canada is

carried on from March to October,
and the schooners follow the fish

around Sable Island Bank, thence to

the Gulf of St. Lawrence and later to

St. Pierre and Grand Banks. The
boat fishery for cod is conducted all

around the coastal waters of tlie At-

lantic and the methods of fishing is

ancrfees ft chaque bout au foud de la

mer. Ls hamegons sont amorcSs avec

des morceaux de hareng, d'encornets ou

de capelan et I'attirail est tir6 par le

pecheur dans la chaloupe apr&s qu'il est

rests au fond de vingt minutes a une

heure selon la nage du poisson. Les

polssons captures sont Jet6s dans la

chaloupe et quand la provision est

sufflsante les pficheurs retournent a.

la gofilette qui est ordinairement an-

cifee et transportent leur charge sur

le pont. Les poissons sont alors ap-

pr6t6s, depecfis et sal6s dans la cale

k poissons.

La pgche ft la morue en goSlette au

Canada se fait de Mars ft Octobre, et le*

goSlettes sulvent le poisson autour du

Banc de I'lle de Sable, jusqu'au golfe

du St. Laurent et plus tard jusqu'ft St.

Pierre et les Grands Bancs. La peche

de la morue en bateau se fait tout le

long des c5tes de I'Atlantlque et la

mfethode de p6che est, soil ft la ligne

ft la main, soit ft la longue ligne. La
partle majeure des 200,000,000 livres

p6ch6es annuellement est sal6e, sO-

cMe et marinfee !>our I'exportation.

La Peche au Chalut

Des chalutiers ft vapeur et ft mo-
teur mouillant aux ports de la Nou-
velle Ecosse sont engages ft present

dans la p6che ft la morue de I'Atlanti-

que.

Les chalutiers operant dans les

eaux canadlennes sont des bateaux ft

ocho a doce botes de fondo piano, de

unos veinte pies de longitud y tra-

veseros movibles, los cuales van colo-

cados sobre la cubierta de la goleta

sin traveseros, uno dentro de otro.

Cuando la goleta llega al lugar de la

pesca se arrlan los botes, se colocan

los traveseros y los Pescadores se ale-

jan de la goleta, largando sus Uneas

de pesca a distancia conveniente unos

de otros. De este modo, una goleta

que lleve diez botes, cubre un radio

circular de pesca de seis a diez mlUas.

Por lo regular en cada bote van dos

hombres que pescan a mano con

linea corta, o bien usando una linea

de unos 2,100 pies preparada con seda-

les cortos y anzuelos cada 32 centl-

metros. Dos y hasta tres llneas

largas pueden emplearse amarrando

una con otra por los extremes y de-

jandolas ancladas en el fondo del mar.

Para carnada se emplean pedazos de

arenque, calamares y capellnes. Los

Pescadores reoojen las llneas des-

pu6s de un tlempo de 20 minutos a

una hora, segdn la pesca enganchada

y el tiro de la mlsma. La pesca se va

echando en el bote y cuando el

aparejo se ha recojido los Pescadores

vuelven a la goleta, que generalmente

estft anclada, y vierten el copo en la

cubierta, y en la bodega llmpian,

abren y salan el pescado.

La pesca en goleta se efecttia desde

Marzo a Octubre. Los barcos siguen

a la pesca alrededor de los Bancos de

Trawler "Rayon d'or" of th« Maritima Fi»h Corporation after a Winter Voyage.
Chalutiar k vapeur "Rayon d'or" da la Maritime Fish Corporation, apris une croistiire en hiver.

Tralnara "Rayon d'or" de la "Maritima Fiah Corporation." deepuit de un viaje en invierno.
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'^O^'

Fishing in a Dory.

Pechant dans une chaloupe ou dory.

Pescando en bote.

li-U

Fleet of Codfishing Schooners Leaving Port.

Flotte de goilettes pecheurs laissant le port.

Flota de goletas saliendo del puerto para la pesca.

Codfishing on the Grand Banks.

Pechant la morue sur le Grand Banc.

Pescando bacalao en los Grandes Bancos.

•6dv>
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either by hand-line or long-line. Of

the 2«O.000.000 pounds caught annual-

ly, the bulk is salted, dried or pickled

for export.

TRAWLER FISHERY.
Steam and motor trawlers are now

engaged in the Atlantic cod fishery

out of Nova Scotia ports.

The trawlers operating in Canadian

waters are all steel screw steamers,

ranging from 125 to 150 feet over-all,

and capable of steaming an average

of 10 knots. They are strongly con-

structed to stand the strain of drag-

ging a trawl net and to resist the buf-

feting of winter seas. The trawlers

operating in Canada use the modern

"Otter" type of trawl.

The Otter trawl gear consists of a

large cone shaped net with a mouth

about 80 feet wide, which is kept open

when trawling by two Otter doors or

boards at each side of the mouth and

vapeur en acier variant de 125 S. 150

pieds et capable de filet a un moyen-

ne de 10 noeuds. lis sont solidement

construits pour supporter la tension

du filet qu'ils trainent et rfsister aux

paquets de mer. Les chalutiers ope-

rant au Canada emploient le type de

chalut moderne "Otter".

Le chalut Otter consiste en un grand

filet en forme de cone avec une ou-

verture d'environ 80 pieds de large

qui demeure ouverte pendant la trainee,

a I'alde de deux portes ou planches

de chaque c6te de I'ouverture et aux-

quelles les chatnes de halage sont at-

tach^es. Le cable circulaire de I'ou-

verture du filet est en broche avec

des rouleaux ou boblnes attachSes

dussus pour empScher le filet de s'em-

meler sur le fond rugueux. Les plan-

ches Otter sont garnies de sabots com-

me les patins et glissent. sur le fond.

Le cone, ou la partle la phis ^troite

la Isla de Sable, despu6s al Golfo de

San Lorenzo y mSs tarde a St. Pierre

y a los Grandes Bancos. La pesca

del bacalao en botes se Ueva a cabo

en las aguas costaneras del Atiantlco

usando llnea corta o larga. De los

200,000,000 de libras de pescado que se

aacan anualmente, la mayor parte se

sala. seca o escabecha para la ex-

portaci6n.

PESCA EN TRAINERA.
Kn la actualidad salen de los puer-

tos de Nueva Kscocia traineras a va-

por y de motor para la pesca del

bacalao.

Las traineras que surcan las aguas

canadienses son barcos de hfelice a

vapor y construtdos de acero, de 125

a 150 pies de longitud y con un andar

medio de 10 nudos. Debido a su

fuerte construcci6n pueden soportar

el arrastre de la tralna y resistir las

inclemencias glaciales. Kstas traine-

Trawlor "Baleine" of the Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N. S.

Chalutier a vapeur "Baleine" de la Leonard Fisheries. Ltd.. Halifax. N. S.

Trainarn "Baleina" de la "Leonard Fisheries C.., Ltd.," Halifax, r.
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Repairing the Net on a Steam Trj.. Reparant le filet sur un Chalutier a vapeur

Reparando la red en una trainera a vapor.

to which the towing warps are at-

tachefl. The foot -rope of the net's

mouth Is of wire with hardwood roll-

era or "bobbins" strung on It to pre-

vent the gear snarling on rough bot-

tom. The otter boards are furnished

with shoes like sled runners and slide

over the bottom on their edges. The
rone, or small end of the net. is made
of heavier mesh and is closed and
opened with a .sort of draw-string.

This Is known as the "cod end," and

the fish caught in the net find their

way Into it and are retained there un-

til the gear is lifted, the cod end

hoisted aboard, and the draw rope

pulled to dump the fish on the deck.

Fitted on deck forward of the mid-

ship house is the powerful steam

trawl winch. Hundreds of fathoms

of steel wire trawl warp are wound
round the winch barrel and pass

through leads and around bollards to

I

the two gallows erected fore and aft

bn both sides of the ship. Before

lowering away, the two trawl boards

kre hoisted up to each gallows, and

the net lays inside the rail between

them.

To shoot the gear, the crew heave

the net overboard and the winch

man pays away on the trawl warpn

while the vessel steams slowly ahead.

When the gear reaches the bottom, a

considecable length of warp is paid

out and the vessel steams full speed

ahead and tows the trawl astern

—

ko(<iiinc- the two warps fast :iif.i>i'>i>.|.-

du filet, est fait de mailles plus 6pai.^

ses et est fermfi et ouvert avec unr

sorte de ficelle 8. coulisse. On appel-

le cela le "tombeau de la morue" et

1p poisson qui y entre est retenu jusqu'ft

qu'ft ce que le filet soit remont^ et

le poisson versS sur le pont.

Sur le pont, en avant du navlre se

trouve la puissante manivelle & va-

peur du chalut. Des centainea de

brassies de chalnes en fil d'acier pour

le chalut sont en proue autour du ba-

ril de la manivelle et passent par des

conduits et autour de bollards Jus-

qu'aux deux potences <>rig^es & I'a-

vant et & I'arrlftre sur les deux c6-

t^s du bateau.

Avant de baisser le chalut, les deux

planches du chalut sont hiss^es ft cha-

que gibet et le filet plac^ k I'intfe-

rieur de la balustrade entre les deux.

Pour lancer le filet, I'fequipage sou-

l<ive le filet per-dessus le bord etl'hom-

me de la manivelle reiache les chat-

t.es du chalut tandis que le bateau A&-

marre lentement.

Quand le filet attelnt le fond, une

longueur considerable de chalne est

Iftchte et le navire file k pleine vi-

t<!»se et remorque & Tarriftre le cha-

1 t gardant lea deux chalnes atta-

1 .ires le long du valsseau au quart,

au moyen d'une chalne tournevlrc

ft il'une boucle de sabord.

.\IirOs une remorque d'envir<.

heure et demie k deux hcures, plus ou

mnlna. k- >•, ..-• •,,-..•...-. ..< ],. cha-

I as est&n dotadas de tralnas tipo

•Otter."

El aparejo de la trafna "Otter" se

compone de una gran red en forma

de cono con una entrada o boca de

80 pies de anchura, la cual se man-
tiene ablerta durante el arrastre me-
diante puertas o tablas "Otter" colo-

cadas a los lados de la entrada, donde

van sujetos los cables de arrastre. La
boca de la red es de alambre con

rodillos de madera dura sujetos a la

relinga para impedir que el aparejo se

enrede en fondos escoUados. Las
puertas "Otter" est&n dotadas de cal-

ces deslizantes semejantes a los de

los trlneoa y resbalan sobre el fondo.

El cono, o sea la parte estrecha de la

red, conocldo por "cola de bacalao,"

esta hecho de malla m&s reslstente

y se abre y se clerra por medio de un
cabo corredlzo. La pesca que entra

en la red encuentra paso hasta el

cono donde queda encerrada. Cuando
se recoje et aparejo, se iza a bordo la

"cola de bacalao," se tira del cabo

corredlzo y se vacia la pesca sobre

la cublerta. En el entrepuente delan-

tero va montado un potente cigUeflal

o cabrestante a vapor. Cientos de

brazas de calabrote de acero van ar-

rolladas al tarabor del clgUeflal y
pasan por motones hasta las galgas de

pop& a proa. Antes de largar, se Izan

las puertas de la trafna hasta las

galgas y la red queda tendlda dentro

de la regata. Para largar el aparejo,

la tripulaci6n lanza la red al mar
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th* quarter of the vessel by means of

a messenger warp and a shackle.

After towing for about an hour and

a half to two hours, more or less, the

ship is stopped and the gear hove up

by the winch. When the otter boards

come up to the gallows, all hands lay

hold of the net and haul it up as far

as they can; a strop is passed around

the net and carried to the winch. The
whole is then hove up by steam until

the cod-end of the net comes over the

rail by the fore-rigging, when the

draw rope is pulled and the fish

dumped into the pens on deck.

As soon as this is done, if the fish-

ing is worth it, the gear is lowered

away again, and night and day the

work goes on without cessation.

While the trawl is overboard, the

crew dress down the fish and salt them
in the hold in the same manner as

on the schooner fishermen.

In steam trawling it is possible to

fish in quite rough weather—weath-

er which would prevent dories being

lut tirg par la manivelle. Lorsque les

planches arrivent aux gibets, toutes
les mains retiennent le filet et le

mettent & bord comme elles peuvent;

une Ningue est passSe autour du filet

et reliSe ft la manivelle. Le tout est

ensuite soulevfe par la vapeur jusqu'a

ce que la poche du filet arrive au

centre par les manoeuvres de I'avant,

alors que la corde est tir#e et que le

poisson est vers6 dans les espaces sur

le pont.

D6s que cecl est fait, si la peche

est bonne le filet est lanc6 de nou-

veau, et nult et jour le travail se

continue sans arr6t. Pendant que le

chalut est par-dessus bord, I'fquipage

appr6te le poisson, le sale dans la ca-

le de la m^me manl&ie que les r>o-

cheurs en gufilette.

Avec la peche au chalut a. va.pe.<-

on peut pScher mSme par gros temps,
alors que les chaloupes ne peuvent 6tre

mis S. la mer. II n'y a pas & s'occu-

per d'amorce, d'hamegons et de lignes

mais cette p6che est plus coflteuse

que celle k la go61ette et ft la chaloupe

et le sfrais d'entretiens et de rfipara-

mientras el contramaestre va arri&ndo

a medida que el barco marcha des-

paclo. Cuando el aparejo d4 fondo se

larga una gran cantidad de calabrote

y el barco marcha a toda velocidad,

remolcando a popa la tratna y man-
teniendo los calabrotes bien apare-

Jados en la banda de la cuadra de

popa.

DespuSs de hora y media o dos

horas de remolque, m&s o menos, se

para el barco y el cabrestante iza el

aparejo. Cuando las puertas Uegan

a las galgas todos los brazos sujetan

la red y la suspenden cuanto pueden

hasta pasarle un cabo alrededor, el

cual se engancha al cabrestante, izan-

do todo a vapor hasta que la "cola de

bacalao" de la red pasa la regala. Una
vez en cubierta se tira del cabo cor-

redizo y la pesca se arroja en los

dep6sitos o tinas de cubierta.

Tan pronto como se hace esta ope-

raci6n, si la pesca lo merece, se lar-

ga de nuevo el aparejo y el trabajo

se continOa dia y noche sin descanso.

MIentras la tralna est4 sobre cubier-

Hauling up a Bag of Fish on Steam Trawler. Tirant une prise de polsions
Izando una red de paacado en una trainera a vapor.

sur un chatutier i vapeur.

I
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worked. There is no bait, hoolcs or

lines to bother about, but steam traw-

ling Is more expensive to operate

than schooner and dory fishlntr and

the cost of up-keep and repairs are

heavy, so that it requires good trips

and short spells at sea to make it

pay. The crews work on the share

system, similar to the method in

vogue on the schooners.

tlons sont eiev6s; aussl faut-il de bons

voyages et des tours rapides pour

que cette p^che soit avantageuse. Les

Equipages travaillent d'aprPs le sys-

t^me de partage, semblable k la m6-
thode en faveur parml les go6Iettes

Nous vous adressons trois

editions de cette revue,
renseignement.

ta, la tripulaclOn llmpla el pesoado y
lo sala en las bodegas como hacen los

Pescadores en las goletas. Las traine-

ras a vapor permlten pescar en tlem-

po revuelto cuando no es posible usar

botes. No se necesltan anzuelos,

cebos nl lineas, pero en cambio el

trabajo resulta m&s costoso que con
goletas y botes, aparte de que los gas-

tos de mantenimlento y reparacl6n

son mayores.

LA PROXIMA EDICION DE EXPORTACION DE "THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN"
TRATARA DE LAS GRANDES PESQUERIAS Y DE LAS FABRICAS DE CONSERVA DE
SALMON EN LA COLOMBIA INGLESA.—LA INDUSTRIA SARDINERA, LA PESCA DEL
MERO Y LA CONSERVA DE LA LANGOSTA SE DESCRIBIRAN DETALLADAMENTE EN
EDICTONES RUCESTVAS.

Fishing Vessels at the Docks. Goelatte pichanta, au quai.
Barco de pesca en el mueile.
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STATISTICS OF CANADIAN FISHERIES
STATISTIQUES DES PECHERIES DU CANADA
ESTADISTICAS PESQUERAS DEL CANADA

By J. J. COWIE, DEPT. OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

The total value of the liaheries of

Canada for 1917 amounted to move

than $52,000,000, which sum waa $13,-

000,000 In excess of the preceding

year's total.

Great as the 1917 total is, that of

1918 is greater by several millions of

dollars. But while the increased va-

lue in 1917 was due to larger catches

combined with higher prices, the

greater value in 1918 was due to

higher prices alone; the catch of

most of the chief kinds having been

less, owing to a combination of some

rather unusual circumstances; viz.,

the presence amongst the fishing

fleets of an enemy submarine during

two of the best cod-fishing months of

the year; an epidemic of influenza

which caused many fishing oraft to

be laid up during October; and ab-

normally cold and stormy weather,

especially during the first quarter of

the year.

The quantities of the principal

kinds landed in 1918 were, approxi-

mately, salmon 147,306,300 pounds,

from which were produced 80,000,oii0

of packed cans; 205,900 pounds of

smoked; 656,900 of mild cured and

145,800 of; pickled, while 22,820,600

pounds were shipped to market fresh

or frozen.

Of lobsters, 25,470,000 pounds were

caught from which in round figures

5,000,000 cans were packed, and 5,380-

000 pounds shipped to market in

shell.

The catch of imkI wus 180,000,000

pounds from which were produced

39,200,000 tK)\inds of dried; 26,532,000

lbs. of pickled or green-salted, chiefly

for conversion Into boneless cod;

while 16,800,000 pounds were shipped

fresh to market.

La valeur totale des Pecheries du

Canada, en 1917, s'fileva k plus de

$52,000,000, somme qui excfedait de

$13,000,000 le total de rannfie prficS-

dente.

Tant considerable qu'ait 6t6 le to-

tal de 1917, celui de 1918 I'excfede

de plusieurs millions de dollars; mais

bien que I'augmentation de la valueur

de 1917 alt 6t6 due a une ji'iche plus

abondante combin^e avec des prix

plus 61ev6s, la plus grande v.'ilcur ob-

tenue en 1918 n'est due qu-aux prix

plus 61ev5s, car la p6che de la plu-

part des prlncipales esp&ces a ft6

moindre, a. cause d'une combinaison

de circonstances assez rares: c'est-^-

dire la presence, parmi les bateaux

pecheurs, d'un ennemi so-is-marin,

durant les deux meilleurs niois de la

pSche de la morue; r&])idemie de Vin-

fluenza qui a atteint plusieurs des

pecheurs durant le mois d'octobre ;

ainsi que le temps froid et orageux,

particuliferement durant le^ trois iirr-

miers mois de I'annfie.

La quantity des prlncipales c^p^tes

prises en 1918, a et6 approximatlve-

ment 147,306,300 livres; dont oi .a ob-

tenu 80,000,000 boites de conserves ;

205,900 livres de poisson fum4; €^fi,-

900 livres de poisson sec: et 145,800

livfes en saumure; on a mis sur le

marchfi 22,820,600 livres de poisson

frais et de poisson gel6.

On a prls 25,470.000 livres de hom-

ard dont 5,000,000 ont 6te mis en con-

serves; on a exp^die 5,380,000 llvr.^s

de homard an miuchf>, dans Icur ciir-

apace.

La iM'-chc do lu inoiue a rii;);>i>rt(''

180.000.000 livres dont on en a si^clu'

39,200.000; et dont on n ml.s en saumun-

on sale 26,532,000 livres. prlndpiile-

nient pour en preparer la monie ftesos-

a6e; tandls que 16,800,000 llvros f.o

morue frntcho luit I'l'- i-\|ii'fUf'ps sur

le marohfi.

El valor total de la pesoa del Cana-
da durante 1917 ascendi6 a mis de

$52,000,000, o sea una suma de $13,-

000,000 en exceso de la alcanzada el

ano anterior.

A pesar de ser tan grande el total

de 1917, el de 1918 fu6 mucho mayor
en varios millones de dollars, y
aunque el aumento de valor en 1917

fue debldo principalmente a los

grandes copos o sacas de pescado,

unido a precios mSs altos, el aumento
de valor en 1918 se debi6 solamento
al alza de precios; la pesca de las

clases prlncipales ha sido menor de-

bldo a una serie de circun;jtancias

anormales, tales como la preseucla de

un submarino enemigo entre la flota

pesquera durante los dos mejores

meses para la pesca del bacalao; la

epidemia de influenza, que impidiiJ

la salida de muchos barcos de pasca

durante Octubre y un tieinpo anor-

mal, frio y borrascoso durante el

primer trimestre del aiio.

Las cantidades de las clases prln-

cipales de pescado en 1918 fueron a-

proximadamente como slgue: SalmOn
147.306,300 libras, de las cuales 80.-

000,000 se dedicaron a conserv.is on

lata; se ahumaron 205.900; se c-iraron

656,900 y se pusieron en salmuera
145,800, hablfendose enviado al mer-
cado 22,820,600 en estado fresco y tn

congelaci6n.

Se saoaron 25,470.000 libras do lan-

Kosta, de las cuales ae prepararon .">.-

opO.OOO de latas, cifra redonda, rn-

vl.'uidoso al nioroadii 5. 380.000 Ilbras nl

luitural.

La pesca de bacalao produjo 180.-

"iiii.OOo de Ilbras, de las cuales se sec:i-

ro 39,200.00 libras; se salaron y
liusieron on salmuera 26.532.000 libvits.

la mayor parte para convertlrlas tn

hai-alao sin ospina. y se onvlaron nl

nirrcado 16,800,000 en estado fresco.

La pesca de nierluza se elevA :*
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CANADIAN SEA FISH

POISSON DE MER CANADIEN pesCA DE MAR CANADIENSE

/4fli^

m<
'"•iia?'

Pollock. Merlan. Merlan. Tom Cod, or Frost Fish. Poulamon Bocacha

Smelt. L'Eperlan. Esperlan o pejerrey.
Cusk. Merluche. Cusk.

I.

•^^^^«,.,

^:
Flounder Carrelet. Lenguado. Plaice. Plie Platija.

Alewife. Gaspcrcau. Alufa Skate. Raie. Raya
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Th« haddock catch amounted to

56,200,000 pounds. From these were

produced over 4,000,000 lbs. of smok-

ed haddock; over 500,000 cans of both

fresh and smoked haddock; almost

4,000,000 lbs. of pickled or green-salt-

ed, chiefly for conversion into bone-

less fish, and 6,168,300 lbs. of dried;

whlled 19,200,000 lbs. were .shipped to

markeit fresh.

The catch of hake amounted to 25,-

600,000 lbs., from which were produced

2.600,000 lbs. of plckeld or green-salted;

2,700,000 lbs. of dried, while 1,640,0000

lbs. were shipped to market fresh.

There were 14,700,000 pounds of

pollock landed, from which were pro-

duced 580,000 lbs. of pickled or green-

salted, and 4,000,000 lbs. of dried.

The herring catch amounted to

about 140,000.000 pounds, from It

were produced almost 7,000,000 lli3. of

both fresh and smoked in oans; 6,-

200,000 pounds of smoked; 130,000

barrels of pickled; 15,000,000 pounds

of dry-salted, chiefly for the China

market, while 13,000,000 lbs. were

shipped fresh to market, and 28,000.-

000 lbs. were used as bait jn the lob-

ster, halibut, and cod, etc., fisheries.

The mackerel catch amounte-i to

18,600,000, from which were produced

28,300 barrels of pickled, 78.000 lbs. of

canned, while almost 10,000,000 ibs.

were shipped to market fresh.

The sardine catch amounted to 58,-

000,000 lbs., from vhioh were produc-

ed over 18,000,000 quarter-pound cans.

Most of the balance of the catch, am-

ounting to about 50,009.000 Ib.^.. was

sold fresh to American buyers for

canning purposes, while part of it

was sold for bait.

The smelt fishery produced 6.800,-

000 lbs., all of which was shipped

fresh or frozen to market.

There were 12,600 barrels of oys-

ters. 43,700 barrels of clams and 11.-

000 barrels of scallops taken during

1918.

The catch of pilchards amounted to

7,400,000 lbs. from which were pro-

duced over 2,000,000 of 'ians, while 1,-

500,000 lbs. were shipped ftosh, and

1,000,000 lbs. used as bait.

More than 30,000 seals and over 300

whales were taken, from which In the

aggregate, more than half a million

gallons of oil were produced, in addi-

tion to over 1,000 tons of prepared

fertilizing material.

La p6che de I'alglefin a 6t6 de 55,-

200,000 llvres; on en a fumfe 4,000,000

llvres; 500,000 llvres d'aiglefin frais

et d'aiglefin fumfe ont 6t€ mises en

boltes; ou en saumure ou sal§ pr6s de

4,000,000 llvres pour poisson dSsoss^e,

et 6, 168,300 llvres ont 6te sgchges.

La p6che de la merluche s'est

61ev6e a 26,600,000 llvres dont 2.-

600,000 ont 6t6 mis en saumure ou sa-

lves; 5,700,000 llvres dess^chSes, et

1,640,000 llvres de merluche fraicho

ont 6t6 mises sur le marchfe.

On a pris 14,700,000 llvres de mer-

lan dont on a mis en saumure ou salf

580,000 llvres et s6ch6 4,000.000 livres.

Le prodult de la p§che du hareiig

s'est 61ev6 k environ 140.000,000 llvres.

dont 7,000,000 livres, tant du hareng

frals que du hareng fumfe ont 6t#

mises en conserves; 5.200,000 llvres.

de poisson fum&; 130,000, de poisson

en saumure; et Ton a s6ch6 et sal6 15,-

000,000 llvres, prlncipalement pour le

marchS Chlnols; tandls que 13,000,000

llvres de polssons frals ont 6t6 exp6-

diees au marche; 28,000,000 llvres ont

servl comme appat dans la p§che du

homard, de I'alglefin et de la morue.

etc.

La pSche du maquereau s'est ^16vfe

a 18,600,000 llvres, dont 28,300, ont

6t§ mis en saumure, 78,000 llvres ont etP

mises en bottes; tandis que prfes de

10,000,000 de llvres de maquereau

frals ont 6t6 exp6dl6es au march^.

La pSche de la sardine a 6t6 de

58,000,000 livres; on en a mis 18,000,-

000, dans des boltes d'un quart de

llvre; environ 50.000.000 livres de sar-

dines fraiches ont ^tfe vendues a rles

commerqants amfericalns, pour 6tre

mises en conserves; le reste a H6
vendu pour appftt.

Les pScherles d'6perlan ont pro-

duit 6,800,000 llvres; tout ce poisson a

(•t^ exp6di6 frais ou gel6, au marchf.

La p§che des hultres, en 191 S, a

donnfe 12.600 b.arils; celle des palour-

des. 43.700. celle des p6toncles, 11,000.

La pPche des sardines-pilchards

s'est (^levfe a 7,400,000 livres dont 2.-

000.000 ont etf mises en boltes; 1.50(i.-

000 llvres de poisson frais ont 4t6 c.\-

p^dl^es au march^, et 1,000,000 llvres

ont servl comme appfi.t.

Plus de 30,000 phoques et plus d'un

demi-mi.IUon de gallons d'hulle et

1.000 tonnes d'engrais pr6parS.

55,200,0001ibras de las cuales se ahu-

maron 4,000,000; se envasaron 500,000

latis en fresco y ahumado; se salaron

y pusleron en salmuera casi 4,000,-

000 de libras, la mayor parte para

convertirlas en pescado sin hueso, y
se secaron 6,168,300 libras, embar-

candose para el mercado, en estado

fresco, 19,200,000.

El merlango rlndl6 25,600,000 libras

de las cuales se salaron y se pusleron

en salmuera 2,600,000; se secaron 5,-

700.000 y se envlaron al mercado en

estado fresco 1,640,000.

Se pescaron 14,700,000 libras de

merl&n de las cuales se salaron

y pusleron en salmuera 580,000 libras,

.secandose 4,000,000 de libras.

Los arenques produjeron 140,000,-

000 de libras, de las cuales se enlata-

ron en fresco y ahumado 7,000,000;

se ahumaron 5,200,000 libras; se pre-

pararon en salmuera 130,000 barrllee;

se salaron en seco 15,000,000, la mayor

parte para la China, y 13.000,000 de

libras se embarcaron para el mercado

en fresco, usindose 28,000,000 de

libras, como carnada para la pesca

del mero, langosta, bacalao, etc.

La pesca de la macarela ascendW

a 18,600,00 libras, de las cuales se pre-

pararon en salmuera, 28,300 barriles;

se enlataron 78,000 libras y se man-
daron al mercado 10,000,000 de libras

en fresco.

La sardina produjo 58,000,000 de

libras, de las cuales se envasaron

18,000,000 en latas de 1-4 de libra.

La mayor parte del resto, cerca de

50,000,000 de libras, se vendl6 a com-

pradores americanos para enlatar y

parte se vendi6 como cebo o car-

nada.

El esperian o pejerrey produjo 6,-

800,000 libras, las cuales se envlaron

al mercado en estado fresco y en con-

gelaci6n.

Durante 1918 se recojieron 12,600

barriles de ostras; 43,700 barriles de

almejas; y 11,000 de conchas o avi-

neiras.

La pesca de sardina-arenque as-

cendte a 7,400,000 libras con las

cuales se envasaron 2,000,000 de latas;

se embarcaron 1,500,000 Ubras en

estado fresco y se emploaron como

cebo o carnada 1,000,000 de libras.

Mas de 30,000 focas y ;ii4s do JOO

ballenas fueron pescadas, las cuales

rindleron medio mlll6n de galoncs de

aceite y mas de mil toneladas d« ma-

terial fertlliznnte proparado.

Kindly keep these edltlon« ai

a lourc* of reference regarding

Canada's fisheries.

Veuillez garder ces Editions

comme sources de renseigne-

ments sur les Picherles Cana-

diennes.

Tengan la bondad de conservar

estas ediciones como referenda

de las Pesquerias del Canadi.
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The following list gives the busi-
ness men's accepted definition of the
technical terms used In the Canadian
fish Industrj'- These differ to some
extent from the same terms used

k

elsewhere, and for that reason this

brief and handy form should be a
welcome addition to the desk of the

Salmon Industry.

SOCKEYES—Best Krade of red sal-

mon paclted on the Pacific Coast de-
sired because of their bright red col-

or.

RED SPRINGS— A red salmon
which runs early, few in number and
of the same value commercially as the

sockeye.

WHITE & PINK SPRINGS.—Same
as above only light in colour and not

so high priced.

COHOES.—A red fish, but not so

bright In colour as the sockeye or red

spring.

PINKS—A lighter coloured fish of

excellent food value.

CHUMS.—Light pink or white sal-

mon, of excellent food value.

TAbLS & POUND TALLS.—Round
cans which are higher than the diam-
eter of the can; the standard can for

.salmon.

POUND FLATS.—Round cans the

height of which Is less than Its diam-
eter.

'

H-POUND FLATS. — Same as

above, holding only one-half as much.

POUND OVALS.—Oval shaped flat

tins.

H -POUND OVALS. — Same as

above holding only one-half as much.

LABELLED.—Meaning can bear-

ing a label of the packer, such as la-

bel branded B.C. Salmon, packed by
B.C. packers, net weight, etc.

UNLABELLRU. — The plain can
without label, shipped in this manner
to allow foreign Importers to attach

their own label.

FISH TRADE TERMS USED IN

CANADA

EXPRESSIONS EMPLOYEES DANS
LE COMMERCE DU POISSON

EN CANADA

TERMINOS COMERCIALES PES-

QUEROS USADOS EN EL CANADA
(Prepared by the Canadian Trade

Commission, Fish Section.)

-^o^'

La Uste sulvante donne la definition

acceptfe des hommes d'affaires quant
aux expressions techniques employees
dans rindURtrie des pScherles cana-
diennes. Ces expressions diffferenl

Jusqu'i un certain point de celles em-
ployees aiUeurs. et pour cette ralson.

ce format abr6g6 et commode devrait

etre apprScie du commergant de pois-

son et de I'importateur, et trouver

place sur leur pupltre.

1,—Industrie du Saumon.
"SOCKEYES"—La meiileure quali-

ty de saumon rouge mis en boites sur

lea cOtes du Pacifique, desire k cause
de sa belle couleur rouge.

"RED SPRINGS"—Saumon rouge
qui apparalt k bonne heure, peu nom-
breux et de mfme valeur commercia-

t

lu que le "sockyp".
"WHITE AND PINK SPRINGS' —

Comme les precedents, mais de cou-
leur plus pSLle et de prix moins eie-

ves.

"COHOES"—Poisson rouge, mais de
teinte moins vive que le "sockeye" ou
"red spring".
"PINKS"—Poisson de couleur plus

pAIe, d'excellente valeur nutritive.

"CHUMS"—Saumon rose pftle ou
blanc, d'excellente valeur nutritive.

BOITE HAUTE D'UNB LIVRE—
Botte ronde plus haute que le diamf-
tre de la bolte; bolte-type pour le

saumon.
BOITE PLATE lyUNE LIVRE—

Botte ronde dont la hauteur est moin-
dre que le diametre.
BOITE PLATE D'UNE DEMI-LI-

VRE—Comme la precedente, mais ne
contenant que la moitie de la quanti-
te.

BOITE OVALE.—Boite plate de for-

me ovale.

BOITE OVALE D'UNE DEMI-LI-
VRE—Comme la prec6dente, mais ne
contenant que la moitie de la quan-
tite.

ETIQUETEE.—Signlflant botte por-

tant retiquette du fabrlcant. tel que
retlquette marquee Saumon B. C, mis
en botte par B. C. fabrlcant de con-
SPrvcM aiimentalres, polds net, etc.

NON-ETIQUETEK La boite uin.

sans etiquette, exjiediee de cette ma-
ni6re afin 'de permettre aux Impor-

'6&f
La sigulente Ilsta dft la deflnlclOn

de los terminos tecnlcos que se usanen la industria pesquera canadlense
tal como ha sido aceptada por loshombres de negocios. Se diferenciaen algunos respectos de los terminos
usados en otros palses, y por tal
razftn, esta clave ha de ser de gran
utilidad en las oficinas de los comer-
clantes e Importadores de pescado.

La Industria del Salmon.

Sockeye-^La mejor clase de sal-
mfin rojo, envasada en la costa del
Pacffico y muy apreciada por su color
rojo brillante.

Prlmavera RoJo, Salmfin prlma-
vera, rojo, escaso en ntlmero y delmismo valor comerclal que el sock-
eye.

Primavera, bianco y rosado — Lomismo que el anterior, color mils
claro y no tan caro.
Cohoes-Tambien rojo, pero no tan

brillante en color como el sockeye o
el red spring.
Rosado—Mas claro de color y de

exceiente valor allmenticlo.
Chums—Salm6n rosado claro o

bianco, de gran valor allmenticlo
Altas, y altas de a libra—Latas re-

dondas mfts altas que su dlftmetrp-
esta lata es el modelo adoptado para
el salm6n.

Planas de a libra—Latas redondas
con menor altura que su di&metro

Planas de a H libra—Lo mismo que
las anteriores contenlendo la mitad
Ovaladas de a libra—Latas planas

ovaladas.

Ovaladas de a ^4 libra—Lo mismo
que las Interlores contenlendo la
mitad.
Con etiqueta—Latas con la etlqueta

del fabrlcante, v.g. "B.C. Salmon,
packed by B.C. Packers, net weight,
etc." (Salmfin de la Colombia Ingle-
sa, envasado por los fabricantes de
la Colombia Inglesa, peso neto, etc.).

Sin etiqueta—Latas sin etlqueta,
las cuales se remlten de este modo,
para que los importadores extranjeros
riongan la suya propla.
Corleadas—Latas corleadas para

impedlr que se oxiden. Casl todo el
salmen se envasa en latas corleadas.
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LACQUERED.—The finish of lac-

quer filaced on the outside of the tins

to prevent rust. Practically all sal-

mon is packed in lacquered cans.

CASE.—The standard package for

salmon contains 48 one pound or 96

one-half pound tins.

GROSS SHIPPING WEIGHT. —
The weight of, and space required for,

all packed salmon, including cases,

follows:

Case. Cu. Ft.

1 48 tails 71 lbs. 1.64

1 48 flats 74 lbs. 1.65

1 96 halves, flat. . 80 lbs. 1.85

1 48 ovals 72 lbs. 1.65

1 96 halves, oval . 80 lbs. 1.83

2.— Dried Fish Industry.

Dried codfish, haddock, hake, pol-

lock and cusk are packed in various
sized barrels, referred to in the trade
by the following names:
Butts Containing 448 pounds net
Casks " 448
Butts " 432
Butts " 400

Butts " 200

Drums " 128

Drums " 112

Drums " 100 "

Cases " 100

Cases—Norwegian style, interlocking
tongue and groove at the cor-

ner of the box to satisfy the re-

quirements of the "West Indian
market, where the native has
been educated to look for the
tongue and groove corner box.

Different markets require different

sizes and grades of dried fish; for in-

stance, the Italian market, centering
In Naples, has been educated to pre-

fer the small, hard cured cod of a
type found off the coast of Gaspe,
while some of the West India mar-

tateurs d'y atta«her leur propre eti-

quette.

LAQUEE—Laque dont on enduit la

boite a I'ext^rieur pour empecher la

rouille. Tout le saumon, pratique-
ment, est mis en boites laqufees.

CAISSE—La cai.sse-type d'emballa-
ge pour saumon, contient 48 boites
d'une livre ou S>B boites d'une % 11-

vre.

POIDS BRUT POUR TRANSPORT
—Le poids de, et I'espace requis, poui
tout saumon en caisse, y compris la

caisse, sont indiqu6es ci-apr§s:—
Pd.

Caisse Livres Car
1 de 48 boites hautes . . 71 1.64

1 de 48 boites plates . . 74 1.65

1 de 96 demies, plates . . 80 1.85

1 de 48 boites ovales . . 72 1.65

1 (le 96 demies, ovales . . 80 1.83

2.— Industrie du Poisson Sec.
La morue seche. I'aiglefin, la mer-

luche, le merlan et le cusq sont mis e:i

barils de diverses dimensions appelfs
dans le commerce:

—

Livres net
Baril—contenant 448
Barriques—contenant 448
Baril—contenant 432
Baril—contenant 400
Caisse (tambour) 200
Caisse (tambour 128

Caisse (tambour) 112

Caisse (tambour) 100

Caisse (tambour) 100

CAISSE—Style norvegien, avec coin
a tenon et mortaise emboit^s, afin de
satisfaire les exigences du marchfe des
Indes Occidentales, oil les indigenes
ont appris k rechercher la boite avec
coin k tenon et mortaise embolt^s.
Les diffSrents marches demandent

du poisson sec de grosseur et de qua-
lit&s diffSrentes; par exemple, le mar-
ch6 italien, dont le centre est k Na-
ples, a appris k pr^fgrer la petite mo-
rue sal#e de I'espfece que Ton trouve
sur les cotes de la Gaspfesie, tandis
que quelques-uns des marches des hi-

Caja—EI contenido de la caja,
segtin el envase-patr6n para el sal-
m6n es de 48 latas de a libra o 96 de
a media libra.

El peso y espacio que se requiere
para el envase del salm6n, incluyen-
do las cajas, es como sigue—

•

i s

1 caja
, 3 'So

48 altas 71 1.64

48 planas 74 1.65

96 planas, medias libras . . 80 1.85

48 ovaladas 72 1.65

96 ovaladas, medias libras 80 1,83

Pesca Seca.

El bacalao. la merluza, el merlango.
el merlan y el cusk, en estado seco,
se envasan en barriles de varies tama-
iios, conocidos en el comercio como
sigue

—

Libras, neto.
Botas, contenido 448
Barriles, contenido 448
Botas, contenido 432
Botas, contenido 400
Botas, contenido 200
Cuiietes, contenido 128
Curietes, contenido 112
Cuiietes, contenido... 100
Cajas, contenido 100
CaJas—Estilo noruego, con esquina

ensamblada. KIsta es la caja que
satisface la demanda del mercado de
las Antillas, donde los nativos ya
estan acostumbrados a buscar las ca-
jas con esquinas ensambladas.

Otros mercados exigen diferentes
tamanos y grados de pesca seca; el

mercado italiano, por ejemplo, cuyo
centro estS, en Nflpoles, tiene pre-
ferencia por un bacalao pequeiio muy
curado, cuyo tipo se encuentra en la

costa de Gaspf, mientras que algunos
mercados de las Antillas prefieren el

Fishermen Baiting their Lines on a Fishing Schooner.
Pdchours amor;ant les lignes sur une go6lette.

Petcadore* cebando la» lineas en una goleta de paica.
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kets require the largest cod only and
Miat mild salted, with no frost of salt

hiiwinf; on the Burfuce.

rieties known to the trade

Prime large Nova Scotia bank cod
fish: also medium, white impe and
black nupe.

Choice large Nova Scotia shore
codfish; also medium.

Prime large Nova Scotia shore cod-
fish; also medium and small.

First quality Nova Scotia shore
coilfish; also .second and third quality.

Choice dried merchantable hard
cured Gaspe cod fish; also first qual-
ity, second quality and third quality.

Soft Nova Scotia hank cod fish;

ilso shore codfish.

Choice dried merchantable Nova
Scotia haddock: also prime.

Prime dried merchantable Nova
Scotia Ling (hake); also first quality,
-'ucond quality, and third quality.

i'rlme dried Nova Scotia Pollock.

Prime dried Nova Scotia cusk.

3.—Pickled Fish Industry.

PICKLKU MACKKKKL are packeil

in barrels on count, not weight. The
count runs:

Nova Scotia Fall \':n 150

Nova Scotia Fall No. 1 140—160
No. 2 225—275
No. 3 32.5—375
No. 4 425—475
No. 5 500—600

Shore spring mackerel 100— 130 and
140—160.

des Oecidentales ne veulent que
gi'osse morue saumur<^e, sans apparen-
cy de sel ft la surface.

Les varU't&s connues dans lo com-
merce sont:

—

La grosse morue de premlJre quali-
ti' des bancs .de la Nouvelle Ecosse;
aussl. ft nuque blanche et nuque noi-

re de moyenne grosseur.
La grosse morue de cholx des cO-

tes de la Nouvelle Ecosse, moyenne
grandeur.
La grosse morue des cOtes de la

Nouvelle Ecosse; la moyenne et la pe-
tite.

La grosse morue des cfltes de 1 i

Nouvelle Ecosse; premiere deuxlfeine

et troislfme qualitOs.

La morue de cholx de la Oasp^sle.
sfchfe et sal^e pour le marchf. de
premiere, deuxi^me et troisi&me quali-
t^s.

I.,a morue des bancs de la Nouvellt-
Ecosse; aussl la morue des cOtes.

L'aiglefin de la Nouvelle Ecosse, de
cholx et de premiere quality, 86ch6 et

prfpnr* pour le marchf.
La Ugne de la Nouvelle Ecosse, sS-

cMe et prfpar^'e i)our le marchf;(la
merluche) ; de premiere, deuxiSme et

troisi^me qualitfs.

Le merlan Jaune. .sec et de premiere
qualitf', de la Nouvelle Ecosse.
Le cusq, sec et de premiere qualiti'.

do la Nouvelle Ecosse.

3.

—

Industrie du Poisson en saumurc.

Le maquereau en saumure est n^'s

en barils selon le nombre et non .seloii

le poids.

En void les nombres:—
Nouvelle Eco.sse, d'automne gras.

150

Nouvelle Ecosse, d'automne, gras.
.Vo. 1 1-10- ICO

icalao de gran tamaflo,, ligeramente
salado sin t|ue se note el rocio de la
sal en la supcrficie.

Las varledades conocldas en el

comercio son las slgulentes:
Superior—Varledad de bacalao de

los bancos de Nueva Escocla, tamaiio
grande: tambl&n lo hay mediano.

Escojido—Bacalao de la costa de
Nueva Escocla, tamaflo grande y
regular.

Superior—Bacalao de la costa de
Nueva Escocla tamaflo grande, me-
diano y pequefio.

I'rlmera—Bacalao de la costa de
Xueva Escocla de primera calidad;
tamhifen lo hay de segunda y tercera.
Escojido seco—Hacalao corrlente de

tiaspf? blen curado tambifn lo hay de
primera, segunda y tercera calidad.
Blando—Bacalao de los bancos de

-Xueva Escocia y tambifn de la coata.
Escojido seco--Merluza corrlente de

de Nueva Escocia; tambi^n la hay de
primera. segunda y tercera calidad.
Superior seco, Merlango corrlente

de Nueva Escocia; tambl^n lo hay de
primera, segunda y tercera calidad.
Superior seco -Merlfin de Nueva

Escocla.
Superior seco—Cusk de Nueva Es-

cocia.

Pesca en Salmuera.

Macarela en Salmuera—Se envasa
en barriles al nflmero y no al peso y
el nOmero corre como slgue

—

Nueva Escocla Otofio, gordas .. ..150
No. 1 140 a 160
No. 2 225 a 275
No. 3 325 a 375
No. 4 425 a 475
No. 5 500 a 600

Macarela, primavera, de la costa:
100 a 130. y de 140 a 160

Salnii'in en salmuera—En barriles

The Fishing Fleet at the Doci^s, Lunenburg, N.S.
Une flotte pechante au quai, Lunenburg, N.S.

La flota pesquera en los muelles de Lunenburg, N. E.
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PICKl/BD SALMON are in barrels

of 200 pounds net and tierces of 300

pounds net and tierces of 300 pounds
net.

PICKLED HERRING are in barrels

of 200 pounds net and half barrels of

100 pounds net.

Grades—Split, large and medium;
round, large and medium; Scotch
cure, winter, large and medium; fall,

large. Matfuls and Matties.

4.—Frozen Fish Industry.

Frozen cod and haddock packed on

the Atlantic coast are shipped in

cases containing 200 pounds net.

Frozen halibut and salmon packed
on the Pacific ocast are shipped in

boxes, each containing measure and
weight as follows:

Net Gross
Weight. Cubic Weight.

Lbs. Measure. Feet. Lbs.

315 46x26^x18%" 12-87/100 380

375 54Hx2G%xl8i4" 15-25/100 407

200 42x22x16" 8-55/100 265

Frozen halibut are designated by

the following terms:

Large Halibut, weighing over 80 lbs.

Medium Halibut, weighing under 80

lbs. (sometimes the weight is 15 to 80

lbs.

Nouvelle Ecosse, d'automne, gras.

No. 2 225-275

Nouvelle Ecosse, d'automne, gras.

No. 3 .. .• 325-375

Nouvelle Ecosse, d'automne, gras.

No. 4 425-475

Nouvelle Ecosse, d'automne, gras.

No. 5 500-600

Maquereau prlntanier des c6tes 100-

130 et 140-160.

Saumon en saumure mis en barils de
200 livres net et tierces de 300 llvres

net.

Hareng en saumure en barils de 200

livres net et demi-barils de 100 livres

net.

Qualitfis:—Fendus, gras et moyen.
Entiers. Salaison Scossaise (d'hiver)

;

gros et moyens; de I'automne, gros.

(Matfuls and Matties.)

4.—Industrie du Poisson Gel6.

La morue et I'aiglefin gel6s emballSs
sur les cotes de I'Atlantique, sont e.x-

p6di6s en caisses contenant 200 ilvres

net.

Le fietan et la morue gelfis emball^s
f.\ir les cStes du Paclfique sont exp6di§s
en boltes mesurant et pesant chacu-

ne:

—

de 200 libras, neto, y en tercios de 800

libras, netp.

Aremiues en salmuera—En barriles

de 200 libras, neto, y en medios-bar-
riles de 100 libras, neto.

,

Clases.

Abierto, grande y mediano.
Redondo, grande y mediano.
Cura escocesa, invierno, grande y

mediano.
Otono, grande. "Matfuls and Mat-

ties" (Grandes y pequeiios).

Pesca Congelada.

El bacalao congelado y la merluza
que se envasa en la costa del AtlAn-
tico se exporta en cajas que contienen
200 libras, peso neto.

El mero congelado y el salm6n que
se envasa en la costa del Paelfico se

exporta en cajas de la siguiente me-
dida y peso:
Peso Peso
Neto. Medida. Cubicaci6n. Bruto
Libras. Libras.

315 46x26%xl8% 12-87/100 380

375 54Hx26%xl814 15-25/100 470
200 42x22x16 8-55/100 265

El mero congelado tiene los slguien-

tes nombres;
Grande—^Con un peso de 80 libras.

Interior of Freezing Roon^ in a Fishery Cold Storage.

Intirieur de la giaciire pour garder les polssons. Interior de una cAmara refrigeradora de pescado.
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Chickens, leas than 10 (16) pounds.

The grades of frozen salmon are:

Cohoe round (not ilr^sspdK

Cohoe dressed.

Qualla (the pink salmon) round and
dressed.

Red Spring, round and dressed.

White Spring, round and dressed.

Frozen cod, Includes market cod
(weighing leas than 8 or 10 pounds)
and steak cod (weighing over 10

pounds).

4.—The Sardine Industry,

Canadian little herring, canned in

the style of FVench sardines, have
been found on test to be of higher
food value than the latter (see Bul-
letin 423 Dept. Trade & Commerce).
These fish are packed in the follow-
ing grades:

KEYLESS OIL. QUARTERS.—Fish
running six to ten to the can steum
cooked, net weight 3% or 3% ounces
in cotton seed oil, without key open-
er.

KETLESS MUSTARD QUARTEH.S
—Same fish packed In mustard.

KEYLESS TOMATO QUARTERS
—Same fish packed In tomato sauces.

KEY, OIL, MUSTARD, ETC.,
QUARTERS—Same packed with key
openers on can.

KEY, OILS FANCY.—Smaller fish

running 10 to 16 to the can, some
grades steam cooked and some fried.

The fried fish often run 16 and over.

Folds
Folds net. Fds. brut.

Llvres. Mesure. cubes. Livres.

315 46x26HxlS>.4" 12-87/100 380

376 54Hx26Hxl8^4" 15-26/100 470

200 42x22x16" 8-16/100 266

Le fl6tan est d^slgn^ atnsi:

—

Gros fl6tan. pesant plus de 80 llvres.

Moyen fl£tan, poaant de 10 & 80 li-

vres, (quelquefois le poids est de 16

& 80 llvres).

"Chickens" moins de 10 (15) llvres.

Les varl6t6s de saumon geI6 sont:—
"Cohoe, entler (non prfeparf).

Cohoe pr6par6.
"Qualla" (saumon rose) entler el

pr^purfi.

"Red Spring," entler et prepare.
"White Spring," entler et pr6par6.
La morue gel6e comprend la morue

du march6 (pesant moins de 80 & 10

llvres) ; les tranches de morue pesant
moins de 10 livres.

5—.L'Industrie des Sardines.
Les petlts harengs canadiens, mis

C'l boltes de la m^me manidre que les

sardines francalses; k I'essai. on a
trouvS qu'ils ^talent de valeur nutri-
tive supferieure & ces derniSres, (voir

bulletin 423 du Minist^re du Commer-
ce.) Ces polssons sont mis en bolte
comme suit:—
BOITE DE % DE LIVRE—SANS

CLEF—A L'HUILE—De six & dlx pols-
sons par boite, cults S. la vapeur.poids
net 3H OU314 onces, dans I'hulle de
colon, botle sans clef.

BOITE SANS CLEF— A LA MOU-
TARDE—M6me polsson prfpar6 k la

moularde.

BOITE SANS CLEF—AlIX TOMA-
TES—MPme poisson Bl la sauce aux
tomates.

Medlano—De 10 a SO Ubru. (El
peso es algunas veces de 16 a 80
libras.)

ChlcoB—Menos de 10 (16) llbras.

Las clases de salin6n congelado son
como slguen:
Cohoe redondo, sin limplar.
Cohoe, Ilmpio.

Qualla (SalmOn rosado), redondo y
limplo.

Prlmavera rojo, redondo y limplo.
Prlmavera bianco, redondo y Ilm-

pio.

El bacalao congelado comprende la
clase que se manda al mercado, cuyo
peso es menor de 8 6 10 llbras, y el

bacalao para flletes que pesa mfts de
10 llbras.

Industria Sardinera.

Kl arenque chico, se envasa en
latas al estilo de la sardina francesa,
y segdn se ha podido comprobar tlene
mfts valor alimenticlo que la sardina.
(V6ase bolelfn 423 del Departamento
de Comerclo). Esla pesca se envasa
como sigue:
Cuarlos en aceite, sin Have.—Estas

latas contienen de 6 a 10 pescados,
coclnados a vapor y con peso neto de
3^4 6 3>4 onzas en aceite de algoddn,
no tlenen Have.
Cuartos en mostaza, sin Have.—El

mismo pescado preparado con mos-
taza.

Cuartos en tomate, sin Have. — EI
mismo pescado preparado en lomate.

Todas estas mismas clases se en-
vasan con Have.

Con Have, presentaclOn esmerada,
en aceite.—Latas que contienen de 10

a 16 pescados. coclnados a vapor, y
fritos. Las latas con pescado frito

La salaiton du poiiton.
Salting Fish in Barrels.

Salaz6n de pescado en barrilea.
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KEY OLIVE OIL—Small fish (16

and over) fried and packed in olive

oil.

Fi.sh of the 6 to 10 size are also

packed 8 ounce square and 6% ounce
oval Itns in tomato .sauce, but these
are generally labelled herring.

6.—Canned Fish: General.

HERRINC5—One and half pound
flats, one and half pound of fish, the
same as salmon.

Pound tails.

Pound ovals.

PIIjCHARDS—A I'acific fish pacli-

ed in one pound talis.

CHICKEN HADDIE—'Canned had-
dock, boiled and boned before bclnK
placed in cans. Packed in pound flats

16 ounces net.

CODFISH FLAKES—Boiled canned
codfish in pound flats, 16 ounces net.

FINNAN HADDIE—Haddock cured
in this manner, packed in one pound
flats.

FLAKED FISH—Hake, boiled and
packed on one pound flats.

7.—Canned Lobsters.

Packed on the Atlantic coast in %
and H lb. flat cans. 8 doz. to the case,
and % lb. and 1 lb. flat cans, 4 doz.
to the case.

8.—General Information.

NET WEIGHT means the wcigiu
of contents, which is placed on all
I ans. In the case of salmon it is one-
half or one pound of fish and juice.
In the case of "Chicken haddie" it re-
fers to the weight of fish only, there
liping no juice.

BOITE A DECOLLAGE. D'UN %
DE LIVRE, HUILE. MOUTARDE. Etc.
—Meme poisson, bolte a dfcoliage
(clef.)

DECOLLAGE, HUILES, ETCETC.
—De plus petits poissons 10 9. 15 par
boSte, quelques-uns cults a la vapeur;
d'autres, frits. Les frits, au nombre
de 16 ou plus a. la boite.

DECOLLAGE (clef)—Huile d'Olivo-
Petit poisson (16 et plus) frits et pre-

pares a I'huile d'olive. Les poissons
de 6 3. 10 sont aussi mis en lioites car-

ries de 8 onces, et boites ovales de 6%—k la sauce aux tomates; gfinferale-

ment etiquet^s: Hareng.
6.—Poisson en Conserve: G^ner.al
HAKENG—Boites plates d'nne llvro

ou d'une deml-livre, une livres et une
demi-Uvre de poisson, comme pour le

saumon. Boites hautes d'une livre.

Boites ovales d'une livre.

PILCHARDS—Un poisson du Paci-
fique, mis en boites hautes d'une li-

vre.

"CHICKBN-HADDIE"—Aiglefin (en
boites, bouilli et d6soss6 avant d'etre

mis en boites plates d'une livre— 1';

onces net.

I'OISSONS EN FLOCONS—Merlu-
che liouillie et mise en boites plates
d'une livre.

HOMARD en conserve—Emballe sur
les cotes des TAtlantique, dans des boi-

tes plates d'un % de livre et d'une V4

livre, 8 douzaines k la caisse et dans
des boites plates de % et 1 livre, 4

douzaines k la caisse.

8.—Renseignement General
Poids net siKuifie Ic poids du cuntenu,

inscrit sur toutes les boites. Dans le

cas du saumon, il est de moitie, c'est-

a-dire, une livre de poisson et jus. Dans
le cas du "Chicken Haddie" 11 se rap-
porte au poids du poisson seulement.
car il n'y a pas de jus.

contienen algunas veces m&s de 16
pescados.
Con Have y aceite de ollva.—Pesca-

dos chicos (16 6 m&s), fritos y en-
vasados en aceite de oliva.

El pescado de un tamafto de 6 a 10
se envasa tambifin en latas cuadradas
de 8 onzas y ovaladas de 6% onzas,
con salsa de tomate. Esta clase gene-
ralmente lleva etiqueta de arenques.

Otros Pescados en Latas.

Arenques.—En latas planas de una
y de media libra, con media o una
libra de pescado como se envasa el
saim6n. Altas, de a libra. Ovaladas,
de a libra.

Sardina arenque.—Pesca del Pa-
ctfico envasada en latas altas de una
libra.

Merluza en lata, cocida y deshue-
sada antes de envasarla. Latas planas
de a libra, 16 onzas neto.
Bacalao desmenuzado. — Cocido y

envasado en latas planas de 16 onzas
neto.

Merluza curada al estilo noruego
"l''innan."—Latas planas de una libra.

Merlango desmenuzado.—Cocido y
envasado en latas planas de una
libra.

Langosta en Latas.

Knvasada en la costa del Atl.lntico.

Latas planas de i/i y % libra. Ocho
docenas por caja. Latas planas de %
y de 1 libra, 4 docenas por caja.

Informacion General.

Peso Neto.—El peso del contenido
de las latas. En el caso del saliii6n

representa media o una libra de pes-
cado y jugo. En el caso de "Chick-
en Haddie" (Merluza cocida y deshue-
sada), significa el peso del pescado
solamente, por no conten'er jugo.

Cod-fish Drying in the Sun, Lunenburg, N.S.
Morue stchant au soleil, Lunenburg, N.S. Bacalao seciindote al tol. Lunenburg, Nueva Escocia.
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PICKLED AND CANNED FISH PRODUCTS OF CANADA
PRODUITS CANADIENS de POISSON en SAUMURE et de POISSONS en CONSERVE

CONSERVACION DE LOS PRODUCTOS PESQUEROS DEL CANADA
By J. J. COWIK. Federal Department of Fisheries.

In a. country such as Canada, with

^ population centred mostly far in-

land, the marketing of sea fish in a

fresh state is a difficult problem, and

lile this difficulty is being gradu-

;y overcome by the use of refriger-

•T cars on express and fast freight

I Ins, the quantity of fish taken an-

ally is much greater, and will re-

lin so for some time, than can be

ssibly consumed fresh. The work

: preserving fish, therefore, by means

iif salting, smoking and cooking in

cans constitutes the predominant part

f the marketing end of the fi^jhlDg

idustry, and gives employment to a

great host of workers, both male and
t^ny:t]o on shore.

Pickled Fish.

Fish such as herring, mackerel,

gaspereaux or alewives, and salmon

are salted and pickled in tight bar-

rels, the greater proportion of which

is prepared for export. Herring are

found in great abundance on both the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Can-

ada. Over 100,000,000 pounds are

inded annually in the proportion of

about two-thirds on the Atlantic and

one-third on the Pacific. About 100,-

000 barrels are cured in pickle, mostly

in the form of what is known as

-plit herring." Curing in what Is

iled the Scotch method has been

ctiaed on both coasts, however, in

cent years. During the season of

18 about 11,000 barrels were cured

the Atlantic coast, and about 14,-

barrels on the Pacific coast, in the

Dtch style.

|The mackerel fishery is of
.
great im-

ince on the Atlantic coast of

fcnada. These fish appear annually

the mouth of the Bay of Fundy
out the middle of May, and at var-

nus points on the coast of Nova Sco-

'la, as the season advances, until in

.lune they swarm into the Gulf of St.

I,.>wr<nc< From that time on they

Dans un pays comme le Canada

dont la population, en grrande partie,

est Stabile plutOt au loin, vers I'intfe-

rleur, la vente du poisson de mer, &

I'fitat frais, est un problSme assez

difficile; et, quoique cette difficultfi

puisse etre surmont6e graduellement

par I'emplol des wagons frigorifiques

sur trains & grande ou k petite Vites-

se, la quantity de poisson. pris cha-

que ann^e est plus grande, et 11 en se-

ra ainsi durant quelque temps, qu'il

ne peut 6tre consomm^ alors qu'il

est frals. Le travail de la conserva-

tion du poisson, au moyen de la salai-

son, le fumage et la cuisson en boltes,

constitue done la partie prfedominante

de I'industrie des pecheries, en ce qui

concerne sa preparation pour .le mar-
chfe, tout en procurant de remploi,sur

la grdve, pour un grand nombre de

travailleurs, hommes ou femmes. ,

Poisson en saumure.
Les poissons, tela que le hareng, le

maquereau, le gaspereau, et le sau-

mon sont sal6s et saumurfs en barils

stanches, et sont prepares, en grande
partie, pour I'exportatlon. Le hareng
se trouve en grande abondance, tant

sur les cOtes canadiennes de I'Atlan-

tique que sur celles du Paciflque. Plus
de 100,000,000 livres sont d^barqufes

sur les cOtes chaque ann^e, &. propor-

tion de 2-3 sur I'Atlantique, et 1-3 sur

le Pacifique. L'on en saumure environ

100,000 barils; pour la plupart, du ha-
reng. La salaison selon la m6thode
6co8salse a cependant 6t6 en usage sur
les deux cOtes, ces dernlfires annfies.

Durant la salson de 1918, environ 11,-

000 barils de poissons sal^s & la mo-
de ecossaise furent prepares, et envi-

ron 14,000 barils, sur la cOte du Paci-

flque.

La p^che au maquereau, sur la cOte

tanadlenne de I'Atlantique est tr^s

Importante. Ce poisson fait son ap-
parition, chaque ann^e, vers le ml
lieu de Mai, & I'embouchure de la bale

de Fundy et en divers endrolts de la

cOte de la Nouvelle Ecosse; & mesure

En un pats como el Canad&, con su

nacleo de poblacidn tlerra adentro, el

transporte de la pesca de mar a los

mercados, en buen estado de fres-

cura es un diftcil problema, y aunquo
esta dificultad se va venclendo gra-

dualmente con el uso de vagonas ra-

frigeradores en trenes expresos y r&-

pldos de mercancias, la pesca anual
seguirA siendo por algi'm tiempo
mayor que la cantidad de pes-

cado fresco que se puede consumlr.

El trabajo de conservar el pescado por

medio de la .sal y del humo, y su pre-

paraci6n para envasarlo en latas,

constituye el asunto predominante dj
la Industria pesquera y facilita empleo
a un verdadero ejfircito de hombres
y mujeres.

Pesca en Salmuera

La pesca, tal como arenques, ma-
carela, alufas y 8alm6n se prepara en
salmuera, en barriles ajustados para
ser exportada en su mayor parte. El
arenque se encuentra en gran abun-
dancia en las costas canadienses del

Atlftntlco y del Pactfico. Anualmente

se pescan m&s de 100,000,000 de libras

en una proporci6n de cerca de dos
tercios en el Atl&ntico y un tercio en
el Pacfflco. La pesca en salmuera
rlnde 100,000 barriles, mas o menos,
la mayor parte en la forma conocida
como arenque abierto. Sin embargo,
en afios recientes se ha venldo prac-

tlcando en ambas costas el metodo de
cura que se llama "Escocis" y du-

rante la estaclfln de 1918, siguiendo es-

te m^todo se curaron 11,000 barriles

en la costa del Atlftntico y unos 14,-

000 en la del Pactfico.

La pesca de la macarela es de gran
Importancia en la costa Atl&ntica del

Canada. Esta pesca aparece todos
los aflos en la boca de la Bahia de
Fundy, sobre mediados de Mayo, y a

• ilida que la estacidn adelanta, en
v.irios puntos de la costa de Nueva
Escocia, hasta el mes de Junlo en
que entra en el Golfo de San Lorenso.
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are found more or less abundantly

until November when they disappear

entirely from Canadian waters. Tiie

annual catch amounts to about 17,-

000,000 pounds. More than half the

catch is cured in pickle and produces

a pack of over 30,000 barrels annu.illy.

Gaspereaux, commonly called ale-

wives, belong to the herring family,

but unlike the herring they enter

rivers to deposit their spawn. They

are vei-y abundant during spring-

time in the mouths of large rivers on

the Atlantic coast. The annual catch

amounts to about 9,000,000 pounds,

two-thirds of the catch Is cured in

pickle, and yields a pack of 20,000

barrels annually.

The salmon catch of the Atlantic

coast Is marketed in a fresh or frozen

state, except that part of it, which is

landed at places that are as yet far

removed from speedy means of mar-

keting. The quantity preserved in

pickle is, therefore, very small and

amounts to not more than 300 to 400

barrels annually. On the Pacific

coast, apart from the lar(?e spring sal-

que la saison avance, jusqu'en Juln,

il se dirige vers le golfe St. Laurent.

A partir de ce temps, on le trouve en

l>lus grande abondance jusqu'en No-

vembre, alors qu'il disparalt enti&re-

ment des eaux canadlennes. La p6-

che annuelle s'felfeve a. 17,000,000 de

livres dont on saumure plus de la moi-

ti6, et dont on obtlent plus de 30,000

barils par ann6e.

Les gaspereaux appartiennent a. la

famine du hareng, mais Us different

du hareng en ce qu'ils entrent dans

les rivieres pour y dfeposer leurs oeufs.

lis sont tr&s abondants durant la sai-

son printaniSre dans les embouchures

des grandes rivieres, sur la cote de

I'Atlantique. La pgche annuelle s'felS-

ve k environ 9,000,000 livres dont on

saumure les 2-3, ce qui rapporte 20,-

000 barils, annuellement.

Le saumon de I'Atlantique se vend

trais ou gel6, sauf celui qui doit etre

expfidig en des endrolts qui sont en-

core trop 61oignfes des marches. La
quantity de poisson que I'on saumure

est done minime et ne s'61&ve pas k

plus de 300 ou 400 barils, par ann6e.

Desde Junio en adelante se encuen»

tra en mayor o menor abundancia

hasta Noviembre en que desaparece

enteramente de las aguas canadlenses.

La pesca anual asciende a cerca dc

17,000,000 de libras, y mis de la mi-

tad se cura en salmuera y produce

mas de 30,000 barriles.

Los gaspereaux, pesca comunmente
conocida por alufas, pertenece a la fa-

milia de los arenques, pera al con-

trario de lo que fistos hacen, las alufas

entran en los rios para depositar sus

huevas. Esta pesca es muy abundante

en la prlmavera en las bocas de los

grandes rios de la costa Atl&ntica y

su pesca se calcula anualmente en

unos 9,000,000 de libras. Dos tercios

de esta pesca se curan en salmuera y

producen un volumen anual de 20.000

barriles.

El salmfin que se pesca en la costa

Atlftntica se manda fresco o congela-

do a los mercados, a excepci6n de)

que se descarga en lugares apartados

de vias de comunicaciOn. Por lo tan-

to, la cantidad conservada en salmue-

ra es muy pequeila y no pasa de 300

a 400 barriles anuales. En la costa

t

i»^

rjLT

*^'*«^

Landing Pacific Herring, Britiah Columbia.
D^chargeant I* Hareng du Pacifique, Colomble Anglaiis.
Oegembarcando Arenques en el Pacifico, Colombia Ingleaa.
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mon that are mild cured, smaU quan-

tltii's of the sirialler glides are cured

In pickle 111 the ordinary way.

or each of theac varieties of fish,

fur Kreater ((uantitles could be cured

in piclcle and made available for ex-

portation, provided the prices were

sufficient to induce packers to in-

crease their output. It is fully recog-

nized, however, that before a paoker

can look for adequate returns, or. in-

deed, for any returns at all for pick-

led fish, there are four essential points

in their preparation to which he must

give the most careful attention: (1)

that curing begins when the fish are

still perfectly fresh; (2) that the fish

are thoroughly cured, with a suffi-

cient and uniform quantity of salt on

each tier in each barrel; (3) that the

fish are properly graded with respect

°Sur laoAto du Pacifique, & part le

gros saumon du printemps lequel est

mis en saumure, les qualit^s moindres

sont sal6es selon la mani6re habi-

tuelle.

De plus grandes quantit^s de cha-

que espSce pourralent 6tre marines et

pr^parSes pour I'exportation. pourvu

que les prix soient sufflsants pour en-

courager les fabrlcants & augmenter

leur rendement. II est bien reconnu,

cependant, qu'avant qu'un fabricant

de conserves de polsson puisse esp6-

rer un bfenfflce proportionnf, ou de

fait, aucun profit quelconque pour le

polsson marine. 11 doit consldferer sol-

gneusement qu.itre points essentiels;

(1) que le polsson doit 6tre sale

lorsqu'il est parfaltement frals; (2)

que ce polsson soit compietement

sal6 avec une quantity sufflsante et

del Factfico aparta del salmOn de

prlniavcra de gran tamafto, el cual se

cura ligeramente, se curan tarablin

en salmuera, pequefiaa cantidades de

un tamafSo inferior por el procedi-

mlento ordinario.

I>e todas estas variedes de pesca

se podia curar mucha mayor cantldad

en salmuera y utllizarse para la ex-

portacion, con tal de que los precloe

garantizaran a los fabricantes el au-

mento de producci6n. Sin embargo,

para que un fabrlcante pueda espe-

rar precios remunerativos, o mejor

dicho, algfln resultado prActlco de la

pesca en salmuera, hay que tener en

cuenta cuatro puntos esencialmente

importantes en la preparaci6n, a los

cuales se debe prestar gran atencl6n.

Primerc—Que la cura emplece cuan-

do el pescado est6 completamente
fresco. Segundo.—Que el pescado eat*

Fishing for IHerring, British Colombia.
Pechant le Hareng, Colombie Anglaise. Pescando Arenques en la Colombia Inglesa.

to size and quality and (4) that

strong, perfectly tight, standardized

barrels are used for packing and

transporting the fish to market in.

Very much attention has been giv-

en in recent years, by the Fisheries

[
Branch of the Department charged

I
with the administration of the Cana-

Idian fisheries, to the matter of im-

Jproved curing and barrel making, and

tflve years ago it secured legislation

[In the form of The Fish Inspection

[Act, which provides for the official

, Inspection and branding of pickled

fish and the barrels in which they are

packed. The Act alms at bringing in-

to general use a strong tight barrel of

standard size, also. It alms at raising

the standard of curing and grading

the fish, so that the cured product

may be bought and sold with confi-

dence. Inspection Is not compulsory.

uniforme de sel, sur chaque rang, dans

chaque baril; (3) que le polsson soit

convenablement class6 quant fl. la

grosseur et k la quailtfe, et (4) que

Ton emploie des barils 6tanches pour

I'emballage et le traiiHport du pols-

son au march6.

Le D6partement des POchuries du Mi-

nist&re en charge de I'admlnistratlon

des pScheries cunadiennes, s'est occup6

ces derniSres .ann^es, de la question

du fumage du polsson et de celle de

lu fabrication des barils, et, 11 y a

cinq ans, lis ont obtenu la Lk>1 de I'lna-

pection du Polsson, laquelle pourvoit

ft rinspection officielle du polsson

sale et ft ce que les barils dans les-

quels Jls sont embalies soient mar-

ques au fer chaud. 1m loi a pour but de

faire mettre en usage le baril fort et

(•tanche, de grandeur rftglementalre;

i\<- plus, elle a pour but de faIre amt-

curado por igual, con una cantldad

suficiente y uniforme de sal en cada
capa que contenga el barrll. Terce-

ro,—Que el pescado este debidamente
escogido, respecto a tamafio y calidad,

y Cuarto.—Que para el envase y
transporte de la pesca al mercado se

ompleen barrlles sujetos a un modelo
fljo, fuertes. y perfectamente .ajusta-

dos.

Kn los aitimos aflos, la Seccidn de
I'esquerlas del Departamento Fede-
ral, encargada de esta industria, ha
venido prestando gran atencldn a la

cura y construcclfln de barrlles, y hace
cinco aflos se leglslO decretando la

inspecciOn de la pesca, a fin de es-

tablecer la inspecciOn oflclal y |a

marca de la pesca en salmuera en los

barrlles que se empleaban como en-
vase. El objeto de la Ley es Implan-
tar el uso general de un barrll per-
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however, and packers must decide for

themselves whether they shall use the

Government brand or not. When a

packer submits his fish for inspec-

tion these, as well as the barrels,

must, of course, fully comply with the

requirements of the Inspection Act, in

order to secure the brand. Compet-

ent Government inspectors carry out

the provisions of the Act, and in ad-

dition, to inspecting such fish as are

submitted to them for inspection, they'

act in the capacity of advisors or In-

structors to the packers and barrel

makers. Regulations, in the form of

detailed Instructions for the guidance

of inspectors, barrel makers and'

packers in the construction and cap-

acity of barrels and in curing, pack-

ing and grading fish, have been

printed and distributed freely am-
ongst all concerned, and a serious ef-

fort is now being made by many to

produce barrels and fish of a quality

in accordance with such regulations.

But the Act compels on one either

to use a good barrel of proper size or

to pack his fish in accordance with

its requirements. While much has

been accomplished in the way of se-

curing the use of better barrels and

more careful attention to curing, by

means of persuasion and teaching,

very much more remains to be done,

and it is difficult to say if the end

desired can be fully reached, except

with the hearty co-operation of buy-

ers and dealers at home and abroad.

Such an official system of inspect-

ing and branding must directly bene-

fit all classes of buyers and those who
deal with such fish in any way, and it

should be duly appreciated that they

can at once most assuredly improve

the general conditions of this trade,

and at the same time benefit them-

selves, by intimating to shippers and

consigners of Canadian pickled fish

that barrels showing the Government

brand will be preferred to uninspected

and unbranded ones.

Canned Fish.

The canning of fish is perhaps the

most important single branch of the

fishing industry in Canada. There

are over 700 establishments on the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts in which

fish of various kinds are preserved in

cans. On the Atlantic coast there are

nearly 600 establishments engaged in

the canning of lobsters, while herring

are canned In 9 canneries; haddock In

10; cod in 6; albacore In 3; sardines

in 8; salmon In 8; mackerel In 12, and

clams In 16. On the Pacific coast,

there are 90 canneries engaged In the

canning of salmon; 18 in the canning

liorer la salaison et le fumage du

poisson, comme le choix du poisson

lui-meme, afin que le produit de la

salaison puisse etre achetfi et vendu

en toute confiance. L'inspectlon n'est

pas obllgatoire, cepe.ndant, et les fa-

bricants dfeclderont eux-m6mes s'lls

doivent employer ou non la marque
du Gouvernement. Quand un embal-

leur souraet son poisson a, l'inspec-

tlon, le poisson et les barlls doivent

naturellement 6tre conformes aux exi-

gences de la Loi d'Inspection, afin

d'obtenir la marque du Gouverne-

ment. Des inspecteurs compfetents,

autoris6s par le Gouvernement,voient

k ce que les dispositions de la loi soient

suivies; lis font l'inspectlon du pois-

son qui leur est soumis, et, de plus,

lis agissent en quality d'aviseurs et

instructeurs envers les emballeurs et

les fabricants de barils. Des r6gle-

ments, sous forme d'instructions d6-

taillfs pour les inspecteurs, ont 6t6

imprimfis et distrlbu^s gratuitement

aux int6ress6s; et plusieurs s'effor-

cent de produlre des barils de qualitfi

conforme a ces r&glements.

Mais la Loi n'oblige personne soit a

employer les barils de grandeur r6-

glementaire, soit k emballer le pois-

son conformgment aux exigences.

Quoique, par la persuasion et I'erisei-

gnement, on ait assez bien rSussi a
faire employer de mellleurs bariis et

a ce que la salaison soit faite plus

soigneusement, il y a encore beau-
coup a faire, et 11 est difficile de dire

si le but dfeslrfe sera atteint parfaite-

ment, a moins que ce ne soit avec la

cordiale cooperation des acheteurs et

des commergants, tant au pays qu'a

I'fetranger. Un systfime d'inspection

officielle devra etre tout a I'avantage
des diverses classes d'acheteurs et de
commergants de poisson, et il faut re-

connaltre que ce sont eux qui pour-
ront le plus sClrement amfeliorer la

situation gfnferale de ce commerce,
tout en b6n6ficlant eux-memes, et ce,

en faisant savoir aux exportateurs et

consignateurs de poissons canadiens
en saumure que les barils portant la

marque du Gouvernement seront pr6-
f6r6s a ceux qui n'auront pas 6t6 ins-
pectfis et ne porteront pas de marque.

Poisson en Botte

La mise en conserve du poisson est

la branche la plus importante de I'ln-

dustrle des pdcherles, au Canada. II

y a au-deia de 700 ftablissemtns sur

les cOtes de I'Atlantique et du Pacl-

flque oO Ton met en boltes les diver-

ses esp^ces de poisson. Sur la.cOte

de I'Atlantique, il y a prds de 600 6ta-

bllssements employes a la fabrica-

tion des conserves de homard; le ha-

reng est mis en bottes dans 9 fabrl-

fectamente ajustado, de un tamafto

fijo, y al mismo tiempo mejorar el

mfetodo empleado en la cura y escogi-

da del pescado, a fin de que el pro-

ducto curado se pueda vender y com-
prar con confianza. La inspecci6n no

es obligatoria y los fabricantes deben
decidir si adoptan o no la marca del

Gobierno. Cuando un fabricante pre-

senta su pesca para ser inspeccionada,

68ta, lo mismo que los barriles, tienen

que ajustarse en todo a las reglas

que marca la Ley de inspecci6n para
poder obtener la marca. Los 1ns-

pectores del Gobierno llevan a cabo
las instrucciones de la Ley, y ade-

mas de inspeccionar el pescado que
se les presenta actdan como conse-

jeros o instructores de los fabrican-

tes y de los barrileros. Con este ob-

jeto se han venido distribuyendo gra-

tis entre los interesados, reglas con
instrucciones detalladas para inspec-

tores, barrileros y fabricantes, tratan-

do de la construcci6n y capacidad de

los barriles y de la cura, envase y
escogido de la pesca. Al presente se

esta haciendo un gran esfuerzo enca-

minado a producir barriles y pescado

de una calidad que estf en todo de

acuerdo con tales reglas.

La Ley, no obliga a nadie a usar un
buen barril de tamaiio apropiado ni a

envasar la pesca con arreglo a lo dls-

puesto. Aunque se ha conseguido mu-
cho, al efecto de impiantar el uso de
mejores barriles y prestar mfts aten-

ci6n a la cura de la pesca, usando
medios de persuaciOn y enseflanza, to-

davla queda mucho por hacer, y es

dificil predecir si se podra realizar

por complete el fin deseado, a menos
iiue. se ruente con la leal y decidida

cooperaciOn de los compradores y
comeroiantes, tanto nacionales como
extranjeros. Este sistema oficial de
inspecciOn y marca, tiene que benefi-

ciar directamente a todas las clases

de compradores y a cuantos comer-
clan con la pesca en todas sus formaa.

y debe ser apreciado debldamente ha-

cifndoles ver que ellos mismos, de me-
mento, pueden sin duda alguna mejo-
rar la condici6n general de este co-

mercio, beneficlftndose al mismo tiem-

po, con solo llamar la atencl6n de los

remitentes y consignatarlos de pes-

cado canadiense en salmuera, para
que den preferencia a los barriles

que tengan la marca del Gobierno.

Conservacidn de la Pesca an Latas.

La conservacifin de la pesca en latas

es tal vez el ramo mfts Importante de
la Industria pesquera del Canadft. Kn
la actualldad existen m&s de 700 esta-

bleclmientos en las costaa del Atl&n-
tlco y del Pacfflco dedicados a prepa-
rar pescado de varias clases para
conservarlo en lata. En la costa del

AtlAntico hay cerca de 600 establecl-
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of herring; 3 Jn the canning of pil-

chards, and 2 in the canning of clams.

Along the Atlantic shores of Can-

ada exist what may be truly called

the most remarkable lobster fishing

grounds In the world, and the great

extent and the enormous supplies

taken from them annually in the

course of the last 40 or 50 years, are

quite unmatched anywhere else. Pre-

vious to the beginning of lobster can-

ning in Canada the fish was of no ac-

count whatever, and the finest lobs-

ters could easily be purchased for

fifty cents per hundred. Indeed, in

the Bay Chaleur district lobsters were

so abundant that farmers fertilized

their fields with them. The advent

of the <)reserving canneries in 1870

converted what hitherto had been

wasted, Into a remunerative article of

commerce, even on the most remote

parts of the coast. At the end of 20

ques; I'aiglefln, dans 10; la morue,

dans 6; I'albacore, dans 3; les sardi-

nes, dans S; le saumon, dans 3: le ma-
quereau, dans 12: et les palourdes dana
15. Sur les cOtes du Pacifique 11 ya
quatre-vlngt-dix fabriques de conser-
ves engag^es dans la mise du saumon
en botte; dlx-huit s'occupent de la

conserve du hareng; trois des "pil-

chards" et deux des palourdes.
II y a sur les cOtes canadlennes
de I'Atlantlque un endrolt remarquable
entre tous, pour la pfiche du homard,

tant par son etendue que par les quan-

tltSs fenormes de homards qu'on y
trouve. C'est un endrolt de p$che In-

comparable. Avant que Ton eut com-
mence & mettre le homard en conser-

ve, au Canada, ce poisson n'avalt au-

cune Importance, et Ton pouvalt ache-

ter le homard a ciaquante sous du

cent. En effet, le homard, dans le

dictrlct de la Bale des CJialeurs etalt

tenement abondant que les fermiers

rutilisalent comme engrals pour leurs

champs. Les homarderles qui furent

mientos dedicados a la conserva de

langosta; loa arenques se preparan en

9 establecimtentos; la merluza en 10;

el bacalao en 6; la albacora en 8; las

sardtnas en 3; el salmOn en 3; la ma-
carela en 12 y Isus almejas en 16. En
la costa del Paclfico. hay 90 f&brlcas

que se dedican al salmon; hay 18 que

se ocupan de los arenques; 3 de la sar-

dlna-arenque; y 2 de las almejas.

A lo largo de la costa Atl&ntica del

Canadfi. se encuentran las que verda-

deramente pueden llamarse las zonas

mAs notables de pesca de langosta

del mundo, y la gran extension, y
la enorme cantidad sacada de estas

zonas anualmente, durante el trans-

curso de los ultimos 40 6 50 aflos, no

ha tenldo paralelo en la historla. An-
tes de pensar en la conservaciOn de

la langosta, est6 crustdceo no tenia

valor en el Canada y las mejores

langostas podfan fftcllmente comprar-

se a cincuenta centavos el ciento. En

I

Lobster. — Langosta. — Homard.

Packing Boneless Codfish.

Pactant la Morue sans Os.—Empaquetando bacalao sin espina

years there were 364 canneries In op-

eration, and 10 years later, in 1900,

the number increased to over 900.

That was the highest mark reached.

From that year onward there lias

been a great falUng-off, and to-day

there are rather Itss than 600 in op-

eration. In the year 1870 there were

591,500 cans packed. In the year 1900

there were 11,559,984 cans packed, and

in 1918 about 5,000,000 cans were

packed. This shows a rather alarm-

ing decrease In the lobster fishery,

but It is believed the decline has now
been stopped by means of shortened

fishing seasons and the preservation

of seed lobsters.

Next to the lobster canning on the

Atlantic coast comes the canning of

sardines, of which about. 18,000,000

cans were packed last year. Then

^taliUes en 1870 transformfirent ce

qui, jusque la, avalt 6t6 gasplll6, en

un article commercial r6mun6rateur,

dans les endroits les plus 61olgn6s de

la cOte. Vingt ans apr£s, 364 homar-

derles fonctlonnalent. et dix ans plus

tard. en 1900, le nombre s'en filevait &

plus de 900. C'est 1& le plus haut chif-

fre qui alt 6t6 attelnt. Depuis. 11 y
a eu une grrande diminution; moins de

600 fabriques fonctlonnent maintenant.

En 1870, II y eut 591,000 boltes d'em-

ballfies. En 1900, 11 y en eut 11,659.-

984, et en 1918. environ 6,000,000. Ce-

cl d£montre une diminution alarmante

dans la p?che du homard. Cependant

on a mis fin b. la situation en abr£geant

la saison de la p6che, et par la con-

servation des oeufs de homard.

A part de la fabrication des conser-

ves de homard, sur la cOte de I'At-

lantlque, II y a celle dea sardines, dont

el dlstrito de la Bahta Chaleur, por

ejemplo, la langosta era tan abun-

dante que los labradores fertilizaban

sus campos con ellas. Con el esta-

blecimlento de las f&bricas de con-

serva, en 1870, lo que hasta entonces

se habia desperdlciado se convlrtiO

en un artfculo de comercio remunera-

tivo hasta en las partes mils remotas

de la costa, y 20 aflos despufis exls-

tian ya 364 fdbrlcaa on operacl6n; 10

aflos m&a tarde, en 1900, el nflmero

aumentO a mfts de 900. Este nOmero
fug el mfts alto alcanzado. De enton-

ces ac& el ndmero de f&brlcas ha ve-

nldo disminuyendo, y hoy hay menos
de 600 en operaci6n. En el afio 1870 se

prepararon 591,984 latas. En 1900

se envasaron 11,559.984 latas y en 1918

alrededor de 6,000,000. Esto demues-

tra una disminuclAn alarmante en la
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coin« clams with 670,000 cang; had-
dock, both fresh and smoked, with

870,000 cans; herring, both fresh and
smoked, with 480,000 cans, and mac-
kerel with 76,400 cans. A few thou-

sand pounds of salmon and albacore

are also canned on the Atlantic coast.

The canning: of salmon Is by far the

most prominent feature of the fishing

Industry on the Pacific coast of Can-
ada. The fact these fish abound In

enormous numbers on the Pacific

coast is so well-known throughout the

world that nothing need be added
here with regard thereto. The aver-

age annua] pack amounts to over 70,-

000,000 cans. All varieties of the Pa-
cific salmon are packed, but the bet-

ter grades, .such as sockeye, pinks

and cohoe predominate. The can-

ning of herring and pilchards, the lat-

ter one of the most delicious of can-

ned fish, has very greatly increased

in volume on the Pacific coast in re-

cent years. During 1918 over 6,000,-

000 cans of herring and more than 2,-

000,000 cans of pilchards were packed.

The pack of clams amounted to 288,-

000 cans. The output of canned her-

ring and pilchards could be increased

almost indefinitely.

Dealers and the general consuming
public, both at home and abroad, will

doubtless be pleased to learn that no

canning establishment is allowed to

operate in Canada except under a li-

eiiviron 18,500 boites furent pr6pa-

r^es I'an dernier. Viennent ensulte

les palourdes dont on obtint 670,000 boi-
tes; I'aiglefin, frais et I'aiglefin fu-

m6, 570,000 boites les harengs. tant
les frais que les sales, 480,000 boi-
tes; le maquerau, 76,400 boites. Sur
la cOte de I'Atlantique, on a mis en

conserve, quelques mllliers de livres

de saumon et d'albacore.

La fabrication des conserves de

saumon est le trait caractfiristique de
I'industrle des pScherles sur la c5te

canadienne du Pacifique. II est con-

nu partout que ce polsson abonde sur

la c6te du Pacifique, et nous n'avons

rien k ajouter a, ce sujet.

La production annuelle des saumons
s'felfeve a. plus de 70,000,000 boi-
tes. Toutes les espSces de saumon du
Pacifique sont mises en boites, mais
les meilleures qualitfes. telles que la

"sockeye", la rose et la "cohoe" pr6-

dominent. La fabrication des con-

serves de harengs et des sardines-pil-

chards, ce. dernier polsson. I'un des

plus dfilicieux en conserve, a beau-

coup augments sur la cote du Pacifi-

que. ces derniferes annfes. Kn 1918,

on a embalie plus de 6,000,000 boftes

de hareng, et plus de 2,000,000 de boi-

tes de pilchards. La raise en conser-

ve des palourdes s'feleva k 288,000 bo-1
tes. La fabrication de conserve de
harengs et de pilchards pourrait ang-
menter presque Indgfiniment.

Les commercants et le public con-

sommateur en gfingral. au pays comme
a I'etranger, apprendront sans doute

pesca de la langosta, pero se cree que
tal baja ha sldo ya remediada acor-

tando la estaci6n de pesca y conser-

vando los criaderos.

Despu^s de la conservaci6n de la

langosta, en la costa del Atiaatlco,

viene la de la sardina, de cuyo pesca-

cado se envarason 18,000.000 de latas

el arlo pasado. A oontinuaci6n sl-

gue la de las almelas con 670,000 latas;

la merluza, fresca y ahumada, con 570,-

000 latas; arenques, frescos y ahu-
mados, con 480,000 latas y la macare-
la con 75,400 latas. Tambign se en-

vasan en la costa del Atiantlco algu-

nos miles de llbras de salm6n y alba-

cora.

El envase de salmfin es sin disputa

la nota mSs saliente de la industrla

pesquera en la costa del P&ctflco ca-

nadlense. El hecho de que este pesoa-

do se encuentra en gran abundancla
en la costa del Pacffico, es tan bien

conocido en todo el mundo, que no
hay necesldad de extendernos sobre

este tema. El envase medio anual.

a.sciende a mfts de 70,000,000 de latas,

y se envasan todas las varledades de
salm6n del Paclfico, predominando la.s

clases superiores. tales como "sock-

eye," "pink," y "cohoe."

El envase de arenques y sardina-

arenque, este Oltlmo uno de los pes-

cados de lata mfts deliclosos. ha au-

mentado considerablemente en la cos-

ta del Pacffico durante los ultimos

afios. MSs de 6,000,000 de latas de

Smoke-House of the National Fisli Coy., 1-1. wkesbury, N. S.
Maison a futner de la National Fish Coy., Hawkasbury, N. S.
Ahumadero de la "National Flah Coy.," Hawkatbury, N. E.
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I'oiise IssueU by the Flshtrles Branch

(.f tlio Department of the Naval Sor-

\i ' bclnK asHUreil of the suU-

ibility of the place for the canninft of

food. F^irther, that the Department

under authority of the Meat and Can-

ned Foods Act now maintains,

through Its outside staff of fishery

officers, a systematic Inspection and

supervision of the sanitary conditions

of fish canneries and the utensils

used therein; of the employees, with

respect to cleanliness; of the condi-

tion of the fish previous to cannini?.

and the manner In which the pro-

duct Is handled generally. The Act

provides, amongst other things: (a)

for the inspection of all fish and

shellfish packed In cans during the

whole operation of packing; (b) the

marking of cans for sale In Canada,

with the full name and address of the

packer or the first dealer who obtains

them directly from the packer, and

avec plalsir qu'll n'est perniis & aucu-

ne fabrique de conserve de polsson

de fonctionner, en Canada, sauf sous

license ^miae par le D<5partement de.x

Pfcheries du Mlnlst6re du Service Na-

val, sur assurance que I'endrolt est

appropri^ pour la fabrication de con-

serves allmentalres. De plus, ce Ml-

nlstftre, autorisfi par la lol, Lol des

Vlandes et Conserves Allmentalres.

fait faire, par I'entremlse de son per-

sonnel ext6rleur d'officlers de pCche-

rles, une inspection syst^mdtique et

la surveillance de I'Stat sanltaire des

fabrlques et des utenslles dont on y
fait usage; des employes, quant & la

propret6; I'etat du poisson avant qu'll

ne soil mis en bottes; et la manlSre

dont on manle le polsson g€n6rale-

ment. La Lol pourvolt, entre autres

choses; (a) A I'inspection de tout pois-

son et mollusque, durant le proc6d$

de la mlse en boltes; (b) ft ce que les

bottes pour la vente au Canada por-

tent le nom et I'adre.sse du fabricant

on du commergant qui les achfttera dl-

reftement du fabricant, alnsl qu'une

description exacte de I'espSce et de la

arenques y mCLs de 2,000,000 de sax-

dina-arenque fueron envasadas en

1918. Las almejas llegaron a 288,000

latas. La produccl6n de arenques

> .sardlna-arenque puede aumentarse

fasl Indeflnidamente.

Los comerciantes y los consumldo-

res en general, tanto naclonales como
extranjeros, sin duda alguna, veran

con gusto, que en el Canad& no se

permlte funcionar a r^ingOn estable-

cimiento a menos que tenga Ucencla

de la Seccl6n de Pesquertas del De-

partamento del Servlcio Naval, cuya

Ucencla se explde sobre el convencl-

miento de que el local empleado para

la conserva del pescado es perfecte-

mente adecuado. Aslmlsmo, que tal

Departamento, autorizado por la Ley
que Gobierna la con.servacifin de car-

nes y allmentos, mantlene al presente

un personal ambulante de oficlales pe-

rltos en la pesca los cuales ejercen

una inspecci6n y supervision slstemft-

tlca de las condlclones sanitarlas de

las fUbricas de conservas; de los uti-

les que se emplean para la prepara-

cWn del pescado; de la limpleza y
aseo de los obreros; de la condicl6n

Scottish Experts in Herring Packing, British Columbia.
Expertas «*coc«sa8 para envasar lo* »renques, Colombia Inglesa Ecossais experts a pacter Ic Hareng, Colombie Anglaist,
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with a true description of tlie kind of

fish in, and the weight of the con-

tents of. the cans; (c) the seizure of

any unsound or unwholesome fish In-

tended for canning purposes. All of

which are rigidly enforced.

In conclusion let me add that the

reputation of Canadian canned fish,

as a whole, is deservedly good, but

it is anticipated that through the

agency of this Inspection and super-

vision, the standard of packing will

be raised to even a higher level,

which is bound to react to the bene-

fit of producer, dealer and consumer

alike.

Three editions of this

magazine are being sent

you. Kindly keep them for

reference.

pesanteur du poisson contenu dans la

bolte; (c) la saisie de tout poisson gft-

t6 ou malsaln destines & 6tre mis en

bottes. Toutes ces conditions sont de

rigueur.

En termlnant, permettez-moi d'a-

jouter que la reputation du poisson

canadlen n'est pas surfaite; cependant,

nous croyons que grace a, cette Ins-

pection et a cette surveillance, 11 se-

ra obtenu que le mode d'emballage

solt encore ameiiorS, et le profit en

reviendra fgalement au fabricant de

conserves, au commergant et au con-

sommateur.

Si cette revue n'est d'au-

cun interet pour vous, vous
nous obligerez en la remet-

tant a quelqu'un qui n'en
aurait pas regu d'emplaire.

del pescado antes de prepararlo y,

en general, de la manera en que el

producto se maneja. La Ley, entre

otras cosas, provSe; (a) La inspeccl6n

de toda la pesca, moluscos y crustS,-

ceos envasados en latas, durante el

proceso complete de envase; (2) La
marca de latas para la venta en el Ca-
nada, con el nombre completo y dl-

recciOn del productor o del primer co-

merclante que las obtlene directamen-

te del productor, con una descripciOn

verdadera de la claae de pescado y
peso que contiene la lata; (c) El em-
bargo de cualquier pescado enfermo

o en mal estado para su conservacifin.

Todas estas reglas se observan es-

trlctamente.

En conclusl6n, hemos de anadir que

la reputaciOn del pescado canadiense en

conserva, merece el buen crfedlto que
goza, pero se espera que debldo a esta

inspeccifin y supervision, el modelo
de envase se mejorarft en sumo grado

y redundara Igualmente en beneflcio

del productor, del comerciante y del

consumldor.

Fish Wharves, Halifax, N. S.

Quai c!es pAcheurs, Halifax, N. E.

Loa muellea de pescado. Halifax, N.E.
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The photo on the left is that of a British

Columbia Sturgeon caught in the Fraser

River and which measured 13 feet 6 inches

and weighed 905 pounds. The picture on

the right is an Atlantic Halibut caught in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which scaled 305

pounds.

La photographic k gauche est celle d'un
Esturgeon de la Colombie Anglaise, pris

dans la Rivi&re Fraser, leauel mesure 13

pieds 6 pouces et pese 905 livres. La pho-

tographic h droite est celle d'un Fletan de
I'Atlantique, pris dans le Qolfe St. Lau-
rent, lequel p4se 305 livres.

El grabado de la ezquierda representa un
esturi6n de la Colombia Inglesa, pescado en
el rio Fraser. Mide 13 pies y 6 pulgadas y
pesa 905 libras. El grabado de la derecha
representa un mero del Atlantieo, pescado
en el Golfo de San Lorenzo, con un peso de
305 libras.

^!S??
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A Central Credit Organization To Foster Foreign Trade
By ERNEST B. ROBERTS.

Ill one of the most dramatic speeches that the Welsh
Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd George, ever made, when
he pictured, with the vivacity of his matchless Celtic

imagination, the beginning of a "better day" for the

British labor man, he made use of a very simple little

figure of speech. He said that among the mountains

of Wales, long, long before the dawn broke in the val-

leys, a faint light from the East often touched the

hill-tops with a strange glow and the Welsh shep-

herds greeted each other with an old Cymric phrase

:

'"Gentlemen, it is going to be a fine day." It is that

sort of light which is now discernible to the close

observer on the hill-tops of international trade.

This new light in world business has gradually been

becoming brighter during the eight months of the

reconstructive period since hostilities closed. It would

be difficult to define the trend of things that it partly

reveals in a few words. It is something which had not

been foreseen by the best trained and most astute

financiers in any country. The numerous guesses

which have gone wrong of some of the learned men

should be proof enough of that—for guesses they have

been in a greater measure than they would probably

confess.

For the initiated, it might be enough to say that

the trend lies in finding credits. "Rut why." the aver-

age man will ask, "should the world have to find

credits?" Because it is necessary to carry on the ex-

change of goods in the highly complicated relations

between the people. On this exchange of goods de-

pends the prosperity of eacli country and in the last

analysis on this depends the plain business of living

for the individual.

The war consumed in its huge wastefulness an in-

calculable mass of wealth; it has left the world gap-

ing for things which that wealth should have sup-

plied. The majority of people have not yet grasped

the fact that for 41/2 years an extravagant wasteful-

ness on an immeasurable scale could not take place

without a deep and lasting economic effect. The

problem, stated from a financial and economic stand-

point, is that "there is not enough actual wealth in

the world to go round." We must therefore call into

immediate use our "potential wealth": we niu.st turn

into cash our confidence in civilization and trade

upon our own hopes for the future.

These in broadest lines arc the conditions of the

curious position of the business world to-day. To make

up the deficiency in wealth, financiers and economists

have been put to it to devise something which shall

take the place of money, which shall have the same
effect as cold cash in inducing men and women to go
on working and producing for the sake of gain as they
did before the world's great waste. Briefly therefore,
the new trend is to establish credits on a great scale
among the nations. In principle it might not be worth
dignifying as new. It was undertaken extensively for
war purpo.ses, but its wide extension in peace time will

give it characteristics which will be radically new.
The Governments of several countries lead the way.
For instance, since last March credits totaling •l!l2r),-

000,000 have been established by the Canadian Gov-
ernment in Europe, but the time has come when it is

felt that this is work outside the scope of a Govern-
ment proper. It is now more a matter for collective

banking and financial interests.

Perhaps the first clear statement of what would be
required was made in Canada by Mr. Lloyd Harris,
chairman of the Canadian Trade Mission in London, on
his departure for England at the close of a visit to

the Dominion

"I have been more and more convinced," he said,

"that our public requires educating in the tremen-
dous possibilities of trade with Europe. I am not in

favor of granting further Government credits, as I

think our banking and financial interests, with Gov
eminent co-operation, could do the work more effi

ciently. These have the machinery and need only

employ it. I believe a central organization could be

formed which would make the necessary advances.

They would take in return the securities from foreign

governments, and in this way, the public could par

ticipate."

Such a method of procedure would have the direct

effect of stimulating trade. "I consider," Mr. Harris
added, "that a capital of $300,000,000, if raised in this

manner in Canada, would enable us to do trade up to

perhaps five times this amount, if it was used as a

kind of circulating credit."

A corporation of banks taking foreign securities in

this way could issue debentures to the public, and
thus enable the necessary money to be raised without
recourse to the Government, though it is expected
that the Governments will give their moral support
and sanction.

So necessary is it to try to continue the world's

work in spite of the lack of ready cash that even a

system of barter on a great scale has been suggested

for Southern Hns<:ia and Siberia where the eurrencv

1
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—at all times "a eomnion dnidpe 'tween man and
man"—has been made useless by the excesses of the

HoIshevikL

The subject of credit through the formation of a

lar^e coi7)oration has been studied closely in the

United States and so far as can be ascertained, is find-

ing much favor.

Other features of this new trend in business arc

also being discussed there. One of the most persistent

efforts being made to secure foreign trade is in popu-
larizing the use of bank or trade acceptances. It is

while we have the opportunitj', we teach ourselves

how to use it." Only since the beginning of the Eu-
ropean war has there been a market for acceptances

in the United States. This in itself is one of the

strange anomalies of international commerce and fin-

ance.

What effect will this new Ini. rnationalism in busi-

ness have on the individual? Will it mean that he also

will have to grant more credit to his fustoiiiers? Will

it mean longer tertiis, especially in foreign trade t The
ultimate result can only be a matter of speculation

CANADIAN FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS.
OFFICIERS DE L'ADMI NISTRATION DES PECHERIES CANADIENNES.
OFICIALES DE ADM I NISTRACION DE LAS PESQUERIAS CANADIENSE

G. J. DESBARATS, Esq., G.M.G.

Deputy -Minister of Fisheries.

Depute-Ministre des Pecheries.

Sub-Ministro de Pesquerias.

W. A. FOUND, Esq.

Superintendant of Fisheries
Superintendant des Pecheries.
Superintendente de Pesquerias.

strange that a great commercial country like the

United States should hitherto practically have ignored

the use of an instrument by which 75 per cent of the

foreign eommerce of the world is financed. In fact,

line of the big New York financial houses recently

found it necessary to issue an elementary book of 72

pages on the subject, in which the following signifi-

cant statement is made; "We shall undoubtedly have

a better basis for the extension of foreign credit than

any other country in the world; but this resource will

lie in our hands useless and without effect unless now.

now, yet the whole of tlic present condition of inter
national relations seems to point to "big business" in
a collective way. It is for the keen and far-seeing in
dividual to judge for himself how thi.s new trend can
be turned to account. And, having decided, it is for
the exporting Canadian to enter on his work with
a stout heart and unflagging courage, remembering
only that the prize is always to the bold.

For the light is on the hills of peaceful trade. —
"Gentlemen, it's going to be a fine daj'.

"
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FOOD VALUES OF CANADIAN
FISH.

A government analysis of the food

values of certain Canadian fish has

just been completed at Ottawa, and

the Canadian Trade Commission be-

lieves that if the results were widely

known there would be a much grreater

demand for the products of our waters

rather than for the foreign brands of

VALEUR ALIMENTAIRE DU
POISSON CANADIEN

L'analyse de la valeur alimentaire

de certains poissons canadiens faite

par le Gouvernement a. Ottawa, vient

d'etre terminfee, et la Commission du

Commerce du Canada crolt que, si les

r^sultats en fitaient blen connus, il

y aurait une plus grande demande de

produits de nos rivifires, de prefe-

rence a, ceux de marques ftranffSres

VALOR ALIMENTICIO DEL PES-
CADO CANADIENSE.

El Gobierno del CanadA acaba de

completar en Ottawa un anilisis del

valor alimenticio de ciertas clases de

pescado canadiense, y dicho an&llsis

ha confirmado la creencia de la Coml-
sl6n de Comercio Canadiense de que

si los resultados de tal anSlisis fueran

debidamente divulgados, la pusca de

n\iestras annas tenrlrla miioha mayor

CANADIAN FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS.
OFFICIERS DE L'ADMINISTRATION DES PECHERIES CANADIENNES.
OFICIALES DE ADMINISTRACION DE LAS PESQUERI AS CANADIENSE

J. J. COWIE, Esq.
Pickled Fish Expert and Chief Statistician.

Expert en Salaison du Poisson et Chef Statisticien.

Experto en Salazones, Jefe de Estadlstica.

Dr. EDWARD E. PRINCE, M.A., L.L.D., D.Sc, F.R.S.C.

Commissioner of Fisheries.

Commissaire des Pecheries.

Comisionado de Pesquerias.

fish, which have merely a wider ad-

vertisement to recommend them. For

Instance, in four classes of the much
"boosted" Norwegian sprats and

bristlings packed as sardines, the cal-

ories given are 1,314, 1,640, 1,633, and

1.174. Canadian little herrings, ojir

equivalent fish, also packed as sar-

dines, contained 1,8S2, 1,720, 1,469 and

1,796 calories respectively.

qui n'ont pour les recommander qu'un

peu plus de reclame. Alnsl. des qua-
tre classes d'^perlans norv^giens tant

vantfis et lesquels sont mis en con-

serves comme la sardine, les calories

obtenues sont 1,314, 1.640. 1,633, i-l

1,174. Les petits harenga canadiens.

notre poisson Equivalent, lesquels sont
aussi mis en holies, comme la sardine,

contlennent J, 832, 1,720, 1,469 et 1.795

respectlvement.

demanda que la de marcas extranjeras

la cual debe su gran venta a la

inces.ante proi)aganda .sostmilila por el

I iiuncio.

c'omo comproliai'iiiii cilaionios cua-

tro clases de los muy "cacareados"

boqiiprones noruegos. envasndos como

sardlnas, loa cuales arrojnn un valor

alimentlclo que contlene 1,314. 1,640. 1.-

633 y 1,174 culorlas repectlvamente. Los

arenques chicos canadienses, nuestra
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The same revelation is made In the

iiae of herring—the Canadian variety

-'lands out for Its better food value.

The beat known British brand, pack-

' (1 In tomato sauce, contains only 775

ulories, as compared with four lead-

.iiK Canadian varieties of 890, 1,061,

1,081 and 1,024 calories.

The "calorie" it may be mentioned,

IS the recognized measure of nutrl-

:iieiit In foods. Just as the pound Is for

La mfme dicouverte a it6 fatte pour

le hareng—I'esptee canadlenne a la

plus grande valeur allmentalre. La
mellleure marque anglaise de polsson

pr^par6 k la sauce aux tomates ne

oontlent que 775 calories, comparatl-

vement aux quatre esp^ces principales

canadlennea lesquelles donnent 890,

1,061, 1,081 et 1,024 calories.

L>a calorie, devrlons-nous dire, est

la mesure reconnue pour la nourrl-

ture dans les ailments, alnsl que la

Uvre Test pour le polds, et la verge.

potir In longitude. Plus la calorie est

posca equivalente, tambi6n envaaados

como sardlnas, contlenen 1,832, 1,720,

1,459 y 1.795 culorlus rt-spectlvamente.

Iji mlsma revelaoiOn se ha hecho

en el caso del arenque corrlente, donde

la varledad canadiense se bace notar

por su mayor valor alimenticlo. Ija

mejor marca Inglesa de arenque pre-

parado con tomate, contlene sola-

mente 775 calorlaa mlentraa que

cuatro de las mejores varledadea cana-

dlenses arrojan 890, 1,061, 1.081 y

1,024 rpspectiv.nmente.

CANADIAN FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS.
OFFICIERS DE L'ADMINISTRATION DES PECHERIES CANADIENNES.
OF^ICIALES DE ADMINISTRACION DE LAS PESQUERIAS CANADIENSES.

E. O. SAWYER, Jr., Esq.,
Superintendent Fish Section, Canadian Trade Commission.
Superintendant, Section du Poisson, Commistion du Com-

merce Canadien.
Superintende, Seccidn de Pesca, Comigion de Comercio.

COLONEL F. J. CUNNINGHAM,
Chief Fishery Officer, Pacific Coast Fisheries.

Officier en Chef des Pecheries des Cotes du Pacifique.

Oficial Jcfe de Pesquerlas, Costa del Pacifico.

tight, and the yard tor length. The
lier the calorie for the same price,

fte better the value of the food.

If you are not interested

in this magazine, kindly
confer a favour upon us by
passing it on to someone
who has not received one.

61ev6e pour le mfme prlx, plus gran-

de est la valeur de Taliment.

Suplicamos a cuantos no

esten intersados en esta

revista que la hagan Uegar

a manos de quien pueda
estarlo.

Xo estft demfta mencionar que la

"caloria" es la unldad adoptada para

expresar el valor nutritive de los ali-

mentos, lo mlsmo que el klI6gramo

exi>re8a el peso y el metro la longitud.

101 valor del allmento es mayor cuanto

mayor es el ndmero de calortas que

fontiono.
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Proposed Sailings From Canadian Ports
Sulijoct to change without notice.

FKOM MONTliKAL.
Montreal to Liverpool.

Melita, C.P.O.S. Line, about August 29; Rimouski,
Whitp Star-Dominion Line, about August 31.

Montreal to London.

Cornish Point, C.P.O.S.-Furness Line (Furness) about
Aug. 25 ; Tunisian, C.P.O.S. Line, about Aug. 28 ; War
Peridot, C.P.O.S.-P\irness Line (C.P.O.S.), about Sep-
tember 5; Mattawa, C.P.O.S.-Furness Line (C.P.O.S.),
about September 6; Dunbridgo, C.P.O.S.-Furness Line
(C.P.O.S.), about September 10.

Montreal to Antwerp.
War Beryl, C.P.O.S.-Furness-Line (C.P.O.S.), about

September 10.

Montreal to Glasgow.
Montcalm, C.P.O.S. Line, about August 29 ; Cabotia,

Cunard Line, about Sept. 2; Seotian, C.l'.O.S. Line,

about September 10.

Montreal to Avonmouth Dock (Bristol.)

Monmouth, C.l'.O.S. Line, about August 28; Veren-
tia, Cunard Line, about August 30; Pretorian, C.P.O.S.

Line about August 30.

Montreal to Manchester.

Manchester Division, Manchester Liners, about Aug-
ust 30 ; Manchester Importer, Manchester Liners, about

September 4; Manchester Mariner, Manchester Liners,

about September 14.

Montreal to Belfast.

Milmore Head, Head Line, about August 31, Bally-

gal ly Head, Head Line, about August 28.

Montreal to St. Nazaire (France.)

(^ape Corso, Can.-Freiu'h Line, about August 25.

Montreal to Havre (France.)

Wisley-Cauadian-Transatlantique Line, about Au-
gust 30.'

Montreal to Buenos Aires and MonteVido. .

.

A Steamer, Hovistoii Lines, about September 15.

Montreal to South Africa.

Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban and
Delago Bay.

Benguela, Elder-Dempster Line, about August 25.

Montreal to Australasian Ports.

Melbourne, Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton

and Dunedin (Port Chalmers.)

Wangaratta, New-Zealand Shipping Co., about Au-
gust 23.

Montreal to Barbadoes and Trinidad.
Canadian Warrior, Can. Govt. (Merchant Marine

Ltd., about August 26; Canadian Recruit, Can. Govt.
Merchant Jlarine Ltd., about September IG.

Montreal to Kingston (Jamaica) and Havana (Cuba.)
Canadian Trader, Can. Govt. Merchant Marine, Ltd.,

about August 27; Canadian Sailor, Can. Govt. Mer-
chant Marine, Ltd., about September 13.

FROM HALIFAX.
Halifax to Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Monsterrat,

Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbadoes, St. Vincent,
Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara.

Caraquet, Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., about Sep-
tember 5. Chaleur, Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,

about September 19.

PROM VICTORIA.
Victoria to Yokohama, Kobe, Manila and Hong Kong.

Protesilaus, Blue Funnel Line, about August 29

;

Tyndareus, Blue Funnel Line, about September 29.

Victoria to United Kingdom Ports.

Orator, Harrison Direct Line, about August 22.

Victoria to Yokohama, Kobe, Moji, Manila, and
Singapore.

Chicago Maru, Osaka Chosen Kaisha, about Au-
gust 23.

Victoria to Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Manila
and Singapore.

Arabia Maru, Osaka Chosen Kaisha, about Au-
gust 30.

Victoria to Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki. Shanghai
and Hong Kong.

Katori Maru, Nippon Yusen Kaislia, about Sep
tember 2.

PROM VANCOUVER.
Vancouver to Fiji, Australia, and New Zealand.

Makura, Canadian Australasian Royal Mail Lin'.

about September 6; Niagara, Canadian Australasian

Royal Mail Line, about September Ifi.

Vancouver to Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai,

Manila and Hong Kong.
Empress of Asia, C.P.O.S. Line, about September 4.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH SPANISH FIRMS.

H.M. Commercial Secretary at Madrid still receives

from Spanish firms the well-known complaint of past

years that British firms refuse to quote c.i.f. prices in

Spanish ports. One large and influential Spanish com-

pany which before the war had considerable relations

with Germany, and is now endeavouring to trade witii

the United Kingdom, quotes tlie case of a British firm

paying no attention to repeated requests for quotations

c.i.f. Spanish port or even c.i.f. Gibraltar, prices being

given f.o.b. Hull, which to the firm in question was use-

lesA.

The Spanish firm in question was even still more up

set by the last paragraph of a letter which was worded

as follows:—
"We shall be glad if in future you will correspond

in English, French or German."

This was inter})rcted by the firm to mean : "We hope
you will be good enough to use any language in the

world except Spanish."
The Spanish firm would not in the least mind being

asked to correspond in English, being the language of'

the writer of the letter, but is naturally offended if

asked to use the language of a third nation, which is

the language neither of the writer nor of tiie recipient.

British firms would not hurt the feelings of Spaniards
were they to ask them to correspond in English, if pos-

sil)le, but they do hurt their feelings when tliey a.sk then

to correspond with them in Frencli, German, etc. If

liritish firms would endeavour to correspoiul in Spaaj
ish, even if it resulted in .slight delay in the tranamia
sion of their post, it would certainly, in the long rur
turn out to their material advantage.
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meat had been colored. As soon aa

this idea was disproved there was a

great demand for red salmon.

The high cost of living would be

materially reduced if the marlcets

would use more canned chum salmon.

It is good cheap meat and there will

be no difficulty in supplying the

demand.

In 1898 there were packed in the

United States 43,584 cases of chum

salmon. In 1906 In British Columbia

15,543 cases were packed and In 1918

2.218,606 cases wore packed on the

viande rouge fut mis sur le march6

pour la premiere fois on eut une faus-

se IdSe que la viande avait 6t6 cou-

leur^e. AussitSt que cette id6e fut

prouvSe fausse, il y eut une grande de-

mande pour le saumon rouge.

Le coQt 6Iev6 de la vie serait beau-

coup rSduit en matiSre, si les mar-

ches faisaient usage de plus de sau-

mon chum conserve.

C'est de la bonne viande peu dis-

pendieuse et 11 y aurait aucune dif-

ficultfe a. produire la demande.

En 1898, dans les Etats-Unis, 43,584

de carne roja erapez6 a exportarse, la

creencia general era de que el pescado

se coloraba artifialmente, pero tan

pronto como se desech6 esta idea, se

empezO a experimentar una gran

demanda de esta clase de pescado.

Los excesivos precios que sufrimos

hoy dia se reducirlan materialmente si

los mercados importasen mS-s cantidad

de salm6n Chum en lata. Se trata de

una carne buena y barata para la que
no hay dificultad en los abasteci-

mientos aunque la demanda sea muy
crecida.

A British Columbia Salmon Cannery.
Une Conserverie du Saumon de la Colombie Anglaise. Fabrics de Conservas de Salmon, Colombia Inglesa.

Pacific Coast of which 497.605 cases

came from British Columbia. Out of

this pack of 497,605 cases, 300,000 were

left in the hands of the packers owing

to their being no market for them,

due to lack of transportation and the

inability of the Dominion Govern-

ment to arrange for their disposal to

other allied Governments.

Se remitiran tres ediciones

de esta revista, las cuales

rogamos se coneerven.

caisses de saumon "chum" furent

pactes. En 1906, a la Colombie An-
glaise, 15,543 caisses furent pactSes.

et en 1918, 2,218,606 caisses furent pac-

tfis sur la Cote du Pacifique, des-

quelles 497.605 caisses vlnrent de l:i

Colombie Anglaise.

Hors du pactage de 497,605 caisses

300,000 restSrent dans les mains des

pacteurs, faute de leur trouver un

march^ due au manque de transporta-

tion et yinabilite du Gouvernement du

Dominion d'arranger pour les dispo-

ser aux autres Gouvernements Allifs.

En 1898 se envasaron en los Estados

I'nidos 43,584 cajas de salm6n "chum".

En 1906, la Colombia Inglesa solamente

envasfi 15,543 cajas y en 1918 se

envasaron 2,218,606 cajas en la Costa

del Paclfico, de las cuales 479.605 se

envasaron en la Colombia Inglesa. De
las 497,605 cajas quedaron en manos
de los fabricantes 300,000 debido a la

falta de mercado para colocarlas, a

causa de los medios de transportes

y a la imposibilidad del Oobierno del

Canadfi. para colocarlas con otros

Orihiernos de las naciones aliadas.
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DIRECTORY OF CANADIAN ^EXPORTERS
FISH PRODUCTS

OF

'^ODCf

ADRESSE DES EXPORTATEURS CANADIENS DE
PRODUITS DE LA PECHE

DIRECTORIO DE LOS EXPORTADORES CANA-
DIENSES DE PRODUCTOS PESQUEROS

Importers of Fish and Fish Pro-

lucts will find the following

Directory of Canadian Fish Ex-

liorters a useful reference. The

list will be revised and added to

in the two succeeding numbers

of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN
EXPORT EDITION. The initials

.N.S., N.B., Que., etc., refer to the

Provinces in which the firms are

located. These Provinces are :

—

British Columbia— abbreviated

"B.C."

Alberta—abbreviated "Alb."

Saskatchewan — abbreviated

"Sask."

Manitoba—abbreviated "Man."

Ontario—abbreviated "Ont."

Quebec—abbreviated "Que."

New Brunswick — abbreviated

"N.B."

Nova Scotia — abbreviated

"N.S."

Prince Edward Island—abbrevi-

ated "P.E.I."

Shipping Ports in Canada.

For overseas shipment on the

Pacific, the port of VANCOUVER.
B.C., has direct connections with

Japan, China, Straits Settlements,^ New Zealand and Australia. Ship-

ments can be made to any part

of the world via United States

Pacific ports, or by rail across

Canada to Canadian and United

States Atlantic ports.

For overseas shipment on the

Atlantic, the port of MONTREAL
in open from May to December
with direct steamship connections

to Great Britain, Europe, South

Africa, South America. Australia

and New Zealand. HALIFAX
and ST. JOHN. X.B.. are open all

the year. When the port of Mont-

real is closed, the regular Can-

adian lines sail from Halifax and

St. John. Direct connections with

Les Importateurs de Poissons

et les Produits du Poisson

pourront r6ferer utilement a la

liste des Bxportateurs Cana-
diens de Poisson. Cette liste se-

ra revisee et completee dans les

deux prochains luimeros de 1 'Edi-

tion d'Expoitation du Canadian
Fisherman. Les initiales N. S.,

N. B., Que., etc., se rapportent
aux provinces dans lesquelles les

maisons sont situees. Ces provin-

ces sont:

—

('olombie Anglaise — abregee
'B. C."

Alberta—^abregee "Alb."
Saskatchewan — abregee

"Sask."
Manitoba — abregee "Man."
Ontario—abregee "Ont."
Quebec—abregee "Que."
Nouveau-Brunswick — abregee

"N. B."
Nouvelle-Ecosse — abregee

"N.S."
He du Prince Edouard—abre-

gee "P. E. I."

Ports d'Expedition du Canada
Pour les expeditions outre-mer

sur le Pacifique Canadien, le port

de Vancouver, B. C, est en rela-

tion.s clircetes avec le Japon, la

Chine, les "Straits Settlements",

la Nouvelle Zelande et I'Austra-

lie. Les envois peuvent etre

faits a n'importe quelle partie du
monde via les ports des Etats-

I'nis SUP le Pacifique. ou par che-

niin de fer traversant le Canada
aux ports Canadiens et Ameri-
cains sur I'Atlantique.

Pour les envois outre-mer sur

I'Atlantiquo, le i)ort de Montreal
est ouvert de Mai a Decembre
avec des services de navires di-

rects pour la Grande Bretagne,
1 "Europe, le Sud-Africain. I'Am^-
ri<|up du Sud. I'Australie et la

Nouvelle Zelande. Les ports
(1 'Halifax et do St. Jean, N. B„
sont ouvcrts toute I'annee. Lors-

que le port de Montreal est fer-

Los importadores de pescado

y de productos pesqueros encon-

traran de gran utilidad este di-

rectorio. La lista se re.visar& y
aumentara en los dos numeros si-

guientes de la edieion de expor-

tacion del "Pescador Canadiense."

Las initiales N. S., N. B., Que.,

etc., se refieren a las provincias

en que estan loealizadas las fir-

mas. Estas provincias son las de,

British Colombia, abreviado

"B. C." (en espanol. Colombia
Inglesa, abreviado, "C. I.").

Alberta, abreviado, "Alb."
Saskatchewan, abreviado,

"Sask."
Manitoba, abreviado, "Man."
Ontario, abreviado, "Ont."
Quebec, abreviado. "Que."
New Brunswick, abreviado,

"N.B." (en espanol Nueva Bruns-

wick.)

Nova Scotia abreviado "N.S.
(en espanol Nueva Escocia "N.
E".)

Prince Edward Island, abre-

viado, "P. E. I." (en espanol

Isla de Principe Eduardo, "I. P.

E.")
Puertos de embarques del Canada

Para los embarques a ultramar
por el Pacifico, el puerto de Van-
couver, C. I., establece comunica-
fi<')n directa con el Japon, la Chi-

na, el Estrecho de la Sonda,
Nueva Zelanda ,v Australia. Los
embarques pneden hae^rse a cual-

quier parte del mundo, via Esta-
dos Unidos por los puertos del

Pacifico. o por ferrocarril a

traves del Canada a puertos ca-

nadienses .v americanos del Atl&n-
fico.

Para embarques a ultramar
por los puertos del Atl&ntico, el

puerto de Montreal est4 abierto
desde Mayo a Diciembre con
eonexiones direetas de vapores
a Europa, Africa del Sud. Sud-
America, Australia y Nueva Ze-
landa. EI puerto de Halifax, y
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Great Britain, Europe, the West

Indies and South America is main-

tained from these ports through-

out the year. Direct shipments

can also be made through New
York, Boston, Portland, and Phila-

delphia.

Canadian Fish Weights.

The unit used in weighing fish

in Canada is the pound of 16

ounces (written "lb." and "oz.")

The kilogramme is equal to 2.2

pounds. A hundredweight (writ-

ten "cwt.") is 100 pounds. A
quintal of dried fish is 112 lbs.

Coinage.

Canadian coinage is the DOL-
LAR of 100 cents (written $ and

c), and is the same value and de-

nomination as that of the United

States. The cent is equal to one-

halfpenny British, and the Cana-

dian dollar is approximately equal

to four shillings and two pence

British.

Banks.

Canada is well served with a

number of responsible Banking in-

stitutions. The Bank of Montreal,

Bank of Commerce, Royal Bank,

Bank of Nova Scotia, Bank of

Toronto, etc., have branches and

correspondents throughout the

world.

me, les lignes reguli^res cana-

diennes partent d 'Halifax et dt

St. Jean. Des services directs

avec la Grande Bretagne, 1 'Euro-

pe, les Indes Orientales et I'A-

meriqxie du Sud sont en vigueur

toute I'annee de ces ports. Des
envoies directs peuvent etre faits

par New York, Boston, Portland

et Philadelphia.

Les Poids Canadiens pour le

Poisson

. L'nnite employee pour peser Ic

poisson au Canada est la livre de
16 onees (abreviation "lb." et

"oz.") Le kilogramme equivaut a

2.2 livres. Tin quintal (abre-

viation "cwt.") est de 100 livres.

Un quintal dc poisson seche est

de 112 livres.

Monnaie
Lunite en monnaie canadienne

est le Dollar de 100 sous (abreg^s

$ et c.) et a la memc valeur et de-

nomination commc aux Etats-

Unis. Le sou ou centin equi-

vaut a demi penny anglais, et le

dollar canadien est egal approxi-

mativement a quatre shillings et

deux pence anglais.

Banques
Le Canada est bien deservi

par un certain nombre d 'institu-

tions banquaires responsables. La
Banque de Montreal, la Banque
du Commerce, la Banque Royaie,

la Banque de Nouvelle Ecosse,

la Banque de Toronto, etc., out

des succursales et des correspon-

dants dans le monde entier.

el de San Juan de Nueva Bruns-
wick estan abiertos todo el ano.

Cuando el puerto de Montreal so

cierra las lineas regularcs e-ana-

dienses salen de Halifax y de
San Juan. Desde estos puertos
se mantiene comunicacion directa

todo el ano con Europa, las Anti-
lias y Sud America, Tanibien se

pueden hacer embarques directos
por Nueva York, Boston, Portland
y Filadelfia.

Peso de la Pesca Canadiense
La unidad de peso para pesca-

do en el Canada es la libra de 16
onzas (expresada "lb." y "oz.").
El kilo equivale a 2 y 1-5 libras.

El "hundredweight" abreviado,
"cwt." (en espanol, quintal,
abreviado "qtl") tiene 100 li-

bras. Un quintal de pescado seeo
pesa 112 libras.

Moneda
La moneda canadiense y la

Americana es el dollar de
100 centavos (expresado "$"
y "c"). El centavo equivale a

a medio penique ingles y el dollar

canadiense es casi igual a 4
chelines y dos peniques.

Bancos
El Canada esta perfectamente

servido eon gran niimero de ins-

tituciones bancarias, entre las

cuales se cuentan el Banco de
Montreal, Banco del Comercio, el

Royal Bank, el Banco de Nueva
Escocia y el Banco de Toronto,
con sueursales y corresponsales en
todo el mundo.

CANNED FISH ^ POISSON EN CONSERVE - PESCADO EN LATAS
_

Canned Salmon (Pacific) of all Varieties.

Saumon en Conserve {Pacifique) de Toutes Les Varietes.

Salmon en lata {Pacifico) de todas clases.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd. Vancouver, B.C.

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

B)verett Packing Co., Everett, Wash., U.S.A.

W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

D. Connor, Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Pish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,
Sidney Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.

J. H. Todd & Sons, Victoria, B.C.

H. Bell-Irving & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

M. Desbrisay & Co., Vancouver. B.C.

Western Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Cassiar Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Rivers Inlet Canning Co., Vancouver, B.C.

1\. V. Winch & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver

B.C.

British Columbia Canning Co., Ltd., Victoria, B.C.
Kildala Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
St. Mungo Canning Co., New Westminster, B.C.
Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Defiance Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Gulf of Georgia Canning Co., Steveston, B.C.
Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
F. Griffin & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Glen Rose Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Great West Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
C. L. Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Eagle Harbor Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Liverpool Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Skeena River Commercial Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Port Edward Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
McTavish Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Provincial Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Kincolith Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Western Salmon Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Portland Fisheries. Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.
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I
it^uathiaski Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Draney Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Preston Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

riayoquot Sound Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

N'anaiino Canning & Packing Co., Ltd., Nanaimo, B.C.

lledondo Canning & Cold Storage Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Lummi Bay Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

fiulf Islands Packing & Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver,
B.C.

Xootka Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Puntledge Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Kimsquit Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Tallheo Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Lockport Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Salmon {Atlantic).

Saumon en Conserve (Atlantique)

Salmon en lata (Atldntico)

.

K

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Chatham, N.B.

Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Canned Lobsters.

Homard en Conserve.

Langosta en lata.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax. N.S.

Banks, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Roberts, Simpson & Co.. Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Portland Packing Co.. Charlottetown, P.B.I.

J. W. Windsor, Montreal. Que.

Fred Magee, Port Elgin, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd.. Loggieville, N.B.

Dominion Fisheries. Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.

R. O'Leary. Richibuoto. N.B.

Scotia Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax. N.S.

O'Leary & Lee, Halifax, N.S.

Tignisli Packing Co., Tiernish, P.E.T.

Maritime Packers, Ltd.. Montreal. Que.

Matthews & McLean, Souris, P.E.I.

eerless Packers, Ltd.. Halifax. N.S.

E. F. Hart & Co., Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.

Edw. Chiasson & Sons, Etang du Nord. M.I.. Que.

C. H. Mitton, Port Elgin. N.B.

R. J. Leslie Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.I., Que.

A. Maclnnes, Wallace Ridgo, N.S.

Herbert Journeaux, Port Daniel Centre, Que.

Canned Canadian Sardines (Atlantic).

Sardines Canadiennes fin Conserve (Atlantique).

Sardinas Canadienses en lata (Atldntico).

>nnors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.

Jooth Fisheries Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto,

Ont.

Canned Sea Trout.

Truite de Mer en Conserve.

Trucha de Mar en lata.

se-Millwd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Herring (Atlantic).

Hareng en Conserve (Atlantique).

Arenques en lata (Atldntico).

Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.
Booth Fisheries Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

Ont.
Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
J. S. Wells, Whitehaven, N.S.

Canned Herring (Pacific.)

Hareng en Conserve (Pacifique).

Arenques en lata (Paclfico).

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
D. Connor, Vancouver, B.C.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.

Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Pilchards (Pacifico).

Pilchards en Conserve (Pacifique)

.

SardiTias arenques en lata (Pacifico).

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.

Everett Packing Co., Everett, Wa.sh., U.S.A.

Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Chicken Haddie (Atlantic).

Merluza sin espina, cocida, en lata (Atldntico).

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Canned Cod, Haddock, Mackerel (Atlantic).

Morue, Ai/jlefin, Maquereau, en Conserve (Atl-aiitique)

.

Bacalao, Metluza y Macarela en lata (Atldntico).

Maritime Pish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

A. P. Tippet & Co., Montreal. Que.

Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

J. S. Wells. Whitehaven, N.S.

National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Canned Clams (Pacific and Atlantir).

Clams en Conserve (Pacifique et Atlantique).

Almejas en lata (Pacifico and Atl'infico).

Connors Bros., Blacks Harbor, N.B.

O'Loane. Kiely & Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Whale Meat.

Pa Viande de Haleine en Conserve.

Came de Ballena rn lata.

Cpasplidated Whaling Corporation, Ltd., Victoria, B.C.
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DRIED SALT &
PICKLED FISH

POISSON SECHE,
SALE ET EN SAUMURE

PESCADO SECO, SALADO
Y EN SALMUERA

Dry Salt and Pi^ckled Cod, Haddock, Hake, Pollock,

Gush {Atlantic).

Morue, Aiglefin, Merluche, Merlan, Cusk, Seche, Sale

et en Saumure (Atlantique)

.

Bacalao, Merlvza, Merlanrjo, Cusk, Seco
Salado y en Salmuera (Atldntico).

Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

H. R. Silver, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

A. M. Smith & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

A. N. "Whitman, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Dominion Fisheries. Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Maritime Fish Corporation. Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Lockeport Cold Storapje Co., Ltd., Loekeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries. Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

A. & R. LopEfie, Ltd., Lop:?ieville, N.B.

W. S. Log^ie & Co., Chatham, N.B.

Yarmouth Fish Co., Yarmouth, N.S.

Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.

Zwicker & Co.. Lunenhur?, N.S.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Matthews & Scott. Oueensport, N-S.
Lonffmire Bros.. Hillshurn, N.S.

A. W. Fader. Canso, N.S.

W. & C. H. Mitchell. Ltd.. Halifax. N.S.

F. W. Bissett <fe Co.. Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Le Marquand & Sons. Newport, Gaspe, Que.

R. J. Leslie & Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.T., Que.

L. Hecht, Dousrlastown, Que.

E. Chiasson & Sons. Etane du Nord, M.I.,- Que.
Banks, Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.
D. Hatton Co., Montreal.

MeCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Dry Salt and Pickled Pacific, and TAnp.

Morue et TAng Pacifique, Seche, Sale et en Saumure.
Pescado, Bacalao, Seco Salado y en Salmuera d^l

Pacifico.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storap:e Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert
B.C.

Canadian Fishincr Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Steveston, B.C.
"Western Packers. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Pickled Herring and Mackerel (Atlantic).

. .Hareng et Maquereau en Saumure {Atlnntique)

.

Arenques y Macarela en Salmuera (Atluntico).

Robin, Jones & "Whitman, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
H. R. Silver, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

Matthews & McLean, Souris, P.E.I.

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
"W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham. N.B.

H. "W. Moulton Co., Ltd., North Sydney, N.S.

Cleo Arsenau, House Harbor, M.I., Que.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

MeCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Pickled Herring (Pacific).

Hareng en Saumure (Pacifique).

Arenques en Salmuera (Pacifico.)

"Watson Bros., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.
"Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

F. J. Hayward, Vancouver, B.C.

Butterfield. Mackie & Co., Vancouver. B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.S.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co.. Ltd., Prince Rup-
ert, B.C.

Pickled Salmon (Pacific).

Saumon en Saumure (Pacifique).

Salmon en Salmuera (Pacifico).

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
"Wallace Fisheries, Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Packers' Association. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Oosse-Millerd Packing Co.. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert
B.C.

FROZEN FISH POISSON GELE PESCADO CONGELADO

Salmon (Pacific).

Saumon (Pacifique).

Salmon (Pacifico)

.

B.C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver. UC.
Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,
B.C.

Gowe-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.

Western Packens, Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.

Halibut [I^acific).

Fletan (Pacifique).

Mero (Pacifico).

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Ciosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert.
B.C.
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Flounders, Soles, Brill, Skate, Cod (Pacific).
Plie ou Carrelet, Raie, Monie (Pacifique).
Lenguados, Soles, liodcbalhi, Rayas. Haealao

(Pacifico).

Canadian Fish & CoM Str>ra<r(> Co., Ltd., Prince Rui)-
ert, B.C.

Canadian Fi.shinp: ( o.. Ltd., \ancouver, B.C.
B. C. Packers As.sociation, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon (Atlantic).

Sautnon (Atlnntique).

Salmon (Atldntico).
A. & R. Lopgie, Ltd., Lopgieville, N.B.
W. S. Lopgie & Co.. Ltd.. Chatham, N.B.
Leonard Fisheries. Ltd.. Montreal, Que.
Dominion Fish & Fruit Co.. Ltd., Quebec, Que.
D. Hatton Co., Montreal.

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Skate, Mackerel. Ilerrinq
(Atlantic.)

Morue, Aiglefin, Fletan, Raie, Maquereau, Hareng
(Atlantique)

.

Baraliin. Mo-hiyi. Vera, Rayaa, Macarela, Arenqucs
.itldntico)

.

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Leonard P'isheries, Ltd., Montreal. Que.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

A. & R. Locpie, Ltd., Lojjpcievile, N.B.

Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Ijockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries. Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

W. S. L.oggie & Co., Chatham, N.B.

SMOKED FISH POISSON FUME PESCADO AHUMADO

Smoked Haddock (Finnan Haddie) Atlantie.

Aiglefin Fume (Finwin Haddie) Atlantique.
Merluza Ahumada (estilo "Finnan") Atldntico.

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Leonard Fisheries. Ltd., Montreal, Que.
National Fi.sh Co., Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.
A. & R. Loggie, Ltd.. Loggieville. N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd.. Chatham. N.B.
Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.
-Matthews & Scott, Queensport, N.S.

Lockeport Cold Storaare Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

Smoked Herring (Kippi'r.<i. Bloaters, Bone-less)

Atlantic.

Hareng Fume (Kippers, Bloaters, "San.i os")
Atlatitiqiie.

Arenques Ahumados ("Kippers," "Bloaters," Sin
Espina) Atldntico.

National Fish Co.. Ltd.. Halifax, N S

C. H. Mitton, Port Elgin, N.B.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd.. Montreal, Que.
Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.
Grand Mansm Fish Co.. North Head. Grand Manan

N.B.
Canadian-Aiiierican Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.
Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.B.
Booth Fisheries Co.. of Canada. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.
A. & R. Loggie. Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
R. J. Leslie & Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.T.. Que.
McCormack & Zatzman. St. John, N. B.

Smoked Cod and Herrings (Pacific).

Morve ct Hareng Fume (Pacifique).
Bacalao y Arenques Ahunwdos (Pac'fico).

Watson Bros., Vancouver. B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd.. Prince Rup-

ert, B.C.

D. Hatton Co, Montreal.

FRESH WATER LAKE AND RIVER FISH PRODUCTS
LES PRODUITS DES EAUX FRAICHES DE RIVIERE ET DE LAC
PRODUCTOS PESOUEROS DE LAGOS Y RIOS DE AGUA DULCE

Western Canad/i Whitefish, Pickerel, Lake Trout,
Jack-Fish (Pike). Mullets, Sturgeon.

Poisson Blanc, Dore, Truite, Brochef. Viihf. Estnrgeon
du Canada Quest.

Albur, Lucio, Trucha de Logo, Estunmi, Mujol, Barbos,
etc., d^el Oeste Canadiense.

Northeni'Fish Company, Ltd.. Selkirk, Man.
Armstrong Independent Fishi'ri.s T.fd.. Portncre la

Prairie, Man.
W. J. Guest Fish Co., Ltd., WiniuiM^.'. .Man.

Booth Fisheries of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. Ont.
.\thabasca Fish Co., Edmonton, Alberta.
Big River Consolidated PMsheries, Big River, Sask.
W. S. Campbell, Edmonton, Alberta.

Lake Superior Whitefish, Trmit, Herring. Etc.

Poisson Blanc, Truite, Hareng due Lac Snperieure.

Albur, Trucha, Arenques, etc., del Lago Superior.
.1. Bowman & Sons, Port Arthur, Ont.
Thomas Craigie, Fort William, Ont.

Lake Erie Whitefiih, Herring, Pirkerel, Etc.
Poisson Blanc. Eareng, Dore, etc., du La^ Erif.

Albur, Arenques, Lucio, etc., del Liign Erie.

Northern F'ish Co., Kingsville, Ont.
Crewe Bros.. Merlin, Ont.
B. J. Westcoft, Kingsville, Ont.
William Bates. Ridgetown, Ont.
N. S. Cornell, Port Stanley, Ont.
Producer's Fi.sh Co., Port Stanley. Ont.
Davis & Van Order. Port Burwell. Ont.
Port Dover P'ish Co.. Port Dover, Ont.
W. F. Kolbe & Co., Port Dover. Ont.
R. .1. (loodison. Cedar Sprintrs. Ont.
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An Investigation Into the Question of Early Putrefaction of

Eviscerated Fish in Which the Gills Have Been Left.

(Report No.
By LOUIS

6 Hon. Adv
In'dustria

It is claimed by many fish dealers that eviscerated

fish in which the gills have not been taken out putref.

v

more rapidly than those in which the gills are removed.
In order to determine whether there is a real found-

ation for this belief, several specimens of pollock and
hake were eviscerated ; in some the gills were allowed
to remain, in others they were removed.

These fish were then exposed to the air in a fairly

warm room.
The removed gills were also exposed to the air.

In forty-eight hours a strongly putrefactive odor
came from the fish. This appeared to be somewhat
more marked from the fish in which the gills were
left.

The removed gills which were exposed to the air had
dried and showed no evidence of putrefaction.

It seemed, therefore, that the moist gills left in

the fish were the seat of fairly active putrefaction.

It remained now to determine the reason for this

active putrefaction of eviscerated fish in which the

gills are left.

An investigation into the method of eviscerating

fish by the fishermen showed that the viscera are

often carelessly removed by hand, the intestinal con-

tents are smeared over the gills and the fi.sh left for

hours without proper cleaning before the dealers

receive them.

The question whether the native flora of the gills is

more extensive putrefaction of the gills due to the fact

rest of the fish became unimportant, because the

methods of the fishermen quickly insured a rich con-

tamination of every part of the fish with diverse flora.

The problem seemed then to resolve itself into a

question of culture medium.
Since every part of the fish was abundantly in

noeulated with similar bacteria, was the earlier and
more evtensive putrefaction of the gills due to the fact

that gills form unusually good culture medium for th"

bacteria? Was it due to the fact that the bloodiness

of the gills was conducive to more ranid growth?
To determine this, three sets of media were made :*

(a) Fish meat medium (agar and broth, "i

(h) Gill medium (agar and broth.")

(e) Blood medium (agar and broth.")

The followinsr was the inetliod of prenaration :

.'jOO gms. of minced fisli meat w.is placed in a not

.500 ce. of distilled water in which was dissolved

26.5 gms. of sodium chloride. 0.7.'> srms. "f notassiuiu

chloride and 3.25 gms. of magn'siutn chloride, were

added to the minced fish meat. T'lo wbolo was placed

in a water bath and gently heated to 40°C for about

GROSS, M.D.
isory Council for Scientific

Research.)

20 minutes. The temperature was now suddenly raised
to boiling and kept thus for 10 minutes.

This mixture was next strained through butter mus-
lin. Five grams of peptone were now stirred into the
fish water and the whole heated at 100°C. for twenty
minutes.

The mixture was again filtered and made up to the

original 500 cc.

250 cc. of this medium was diluted with an equal
volume of distilled water and tubed as fish meat broth.

To the other 250 cc, 4 gms. of agar were added
and the mass tubed as fish meat agar for plating.

Another set of media was made in the same way
with the exception that minced fish gills were sub-

stituted for fish meat. This constituted gill broth and
gill agar.

Finally, another set of media in which fish blood

was used instead of fish meat constituted blood broth

and blood agar.

Thus the three sets of media were prepared in ex-

actly the same way and different from one another

only in the fact that in the first, fish meat was used

:

in the second, fish gills (together with their blood)

;

in the third set, fish blood. (Haddock was used in the

jircparation of these media.)

As the same quantities of ingredients were used in

each set it was thought reasonable to suppose that

the relative cultural values of the various media would
resemble those of these tissues in their native state.

Four strains of bacteria in p\ire culture from dif-

ferent parts of fish were obtained from Miss Eleanor

Shanlv. These we shall call for convenience sake A.

B. C and D.»
In order to compare the relative cultural values of

the media each set was plated with the four strains

of bacteria. In each case the dilutions were made on

the broth of the set. Thus A was diluted in fish meat
broth and plated in fish meat agar. Similarly with

B, C and D.

Next, bacterium A was diluted in gill broth and

l)ljited in gill asrar This was also done with B. C
and D.*

It was then ri'pcateil with blood, broth and agar.

The ob.iect of plating was to compare the rate of

LTowth of colotiies originating from single bacteria in

tlic different media.

Since the technique in plating was carried otit with

lilt" greatest care, sitice four diPforiMif b/wtcri:! wrro

•The method is described in Kyrc s Kacri'noiojxical

Technique. W. B, Saunders Co, 1916, p. 190,
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used, and as the whole cxperimnt was done in dupli relative values of the media for cultural purposes,
cate, it was felt that the rate of appearance of colonies The observations on the first series of plates after
on the plate as well as the size and number of these seventy-two hours of cultivation at room temperature
colonies could be safely interpreted as showing the are recorded in table A.

Table A.

Bacterium. Fish Meat. Gill. Blood.
A .Nimierous colonies. Numerous colonies. Numerous colonies.

Medium size. Medium size. Medium size.

15 Very few colonies. Large number of Large number of
Small size. colonies. colonies.

Medium size. Medium size.

C No visible growth. Very numerous Large number of
colonies. colonies.

Medium size. Medium size. Diffuse.

D No visible growth. No visible growth. Pair number of

colonies.

Medium size.

•See Miss Shanly's report on the intestinal flora of the Sardine Herring, for 1919.

A corresponds to Miss Shanly's 1 gill. C corresponds to Miss Shanly's P. I. Liver.

B corresponds to Miss Shanly's P. I. Intestine. D corresponds to Miss Shanly's P. I. Stomach.

Table B.

Table B represents the results of a duplicate series of plates, i.e., using the same bacteria
and the same media.

Bacterium. Fish Meat. Gill. Blood.

A Numerous colonies. Numerous colonies. Numerous colonies.

Medium size.
• Medium size. Medium size.

B No visible growth. Large number of Large number of
colonies. colonies.

Medium size. Medium size.

C No visible growth. Very numerous Numerous colonies.

colonies. Medium and small
Good size. size.

D Few colonies. Very few colonies. Fair number of colonies.

Medium size. Medium size. Medium size.

From the above it will be seen that bacterium A is found in fish, three show a distinct preference for
the only one that grows with equal facility on the gills and blood as culture media, and as gills are
three media. Bacteria B and C shows a distinct pre- usually covered with blood and bacteria after the
ference for gill and blood media. incomplete evisceration that is now in common prac-
C shows a particularly good growth on gill medium, tice among the fishermen, it is probable that these,

D appears to grow best on blood medium. i.e., gills and blood, become the seat of an early luxuri-

After four days tiny colonies appeared on all the ant growth of putrefactive organisms.

fish meat plates showing that these were not sterile. Guided by these observations it is desirable to recom-
l>ut that the rate of growth was slower on this medium mend the removal of the gills and a thorough wash-
than on the others. ing of the eviscerated fish in order to prevent, at least

Thus it is seen that of four bacteria, commonly to some degree, early putrefaction.

Plant of Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Hawkesbury, N. S.

La Plants dc la Picherie Leonard, Hie., Hawkesbury.N.E. Planta Peaquara de Leonard, Ltd^ Hawkeabury, N. E.
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INFORMATION regarding Canada's Fisheries, Fish Products and Fish Producers tvill be readily given

upon request by addressing the Secretary, Canadian Fisheries Association, Room SOB, Board of Trade

Building, Montreal, Canada.

The Canadian Fisheries Association is composed of firms and individuals engaged in the Fishing

Industry of Canada who are organized for the purpose of developing the great fishery resources of

Canada upon the most modem lines.

The Association's members are the most progrsssive and reliable men in the Industry and the

Association's ideals are to have Canada's fish products the best in the world.

DES INFORMATIONS, relatives aux Pecheries, aux Produits de la Peche et aux Prodncteurs de

Poisson du Canada seront Journies gracieusement sur demandc adressee au Secretaire de I'Associa-

tion des Pecheries Canadiennes, Chambre, 30B, Edifice du Board of Trade, Montreal, Canada.

L 'Association de Pecheries Canadiennes est composee de maisons et personne.s engagees dans 1 'Indus-

trie de la peche au Canada et qui se sent organisees dans le but de developper les grandes ressources

poissonnieres du Canada suivant les methodes les plus modernes.

Les membre de cette Association sent les hommes les plus dignes de confianee et animes du plus vif

esprit de progres de 1 'Industrie et les ideals de 1
' Association sont de reudre les produits de la peche

canadienne les meilleurs au monde.

CVALQUIER INFORMACION sobrc las pesquerias del Canada, productos pesqueros y productores de

pesca, se facilitard a cuantos lo soliciten dirijiendose al secretario de la Asociuci-on de Pesquerias Cano,-

dienses, Oficin-a No. SOB, Edificio de la Cdmara de Comercio, Montreal, Canada.

La A.sociaeion de Pesquerias Canadienses esta formada de firmas y personalidades ocupadas on

la Industria Pescjuera del Canada y se ha organizado con el proposito de desarrollar los grandes recursos

l)Ps<pipros del Canada, signicndo los nietodos niiis modornos.

I, OS inicmliros (|U(' compoiii'ii la .\sociaei6n son pcrsoniis de las mas progresivas y reconocidas ii:

I'sta Luhistria y el ideal de la Asociacion cs liacer (iiic los productos pesqueros del Canada no tengan

rival en <'l irintKlo.
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If the development of Cnniida's fisheries depended
r entirely on onr Parliamentarians, the industry would,
by this time, he stmporlin!? alonj?, stunted in growth,
hesitant in action, and small-like in progress. An in-

dustry in which politicians take a patronizing interest
may well tremble as did the Romans when the tirrelvs

brought them presents.

The fishing industry of Canada has progressed won-
derfully since the political jugglers kept their hands
off it, but it is noticeable that whenever a movement
to further augment the progress and development
of the industry is started, there are always one or two
politicians who throw sand in the gears and bring tlie

,

industrial machine to a full stop.

Canada is making a supreme effort to recover her
financial status in these post-bellum days by building
.up export trade in our natural resources. One of the

I resources which Avill aid very materially in paying
off our debts is the fisheries. We have the fish in

abundance, but in many of our fish products the cur-

ing and packing is not up to the best standards. With
a view to bettering the quality of our Pickled Fish,

the Pickled Fish Inspection Act of 1914 was framed
and an effort was made in that year to have it made
compulsory. The war came on then, and the Act
was shelved as a compidsory measure, but the Gov-
ernment maintained a voluntary inspectorship of

pickled herring, mackerel, etc., and packers who put
up their fish in accordance with the Act could have
4heir products branded by a Government Inspection

[mark.

In export trade, the various Canadian packers and
curers recognized the value of Fish Inspection and the
desirabilit}- of having our herring and mackerel pack-
ed in the best possible manner by the first handlers.

This was brought home to us very forcibly during
the war when our competitors in foreign markets were
shut off. In 1915, the Fisheries Department was
urged by the Canadian Fisheries Association to have
the Act made compulsory, but, while the officials

recognized and fully acquiesced in the necessity for
pomi)ulsory inspection, yet the denmnds of war, and
possibly the lack of an energitic minister, kept the

Bill from being brought up.

During 1918, the trade became insistent that the
Act be put into force. The Fisheries Committees of
the Vancouver and Halifax Boards of Trade passed
resolutions asking that the Act be made compulsory:
the Canadian Fisheries Association also went on record
as favoring the compulsory operation of the Act, and
numerous firms handling pickled fi.sh requested
action in the matter. When the Trade Com-
mission was formed, they too, favored compulsory in-

spection and branding, when foreign importers insisted

on Canadian fish being inspected before they would
do business.

I

The Fisheries Department were whole-heartedly in

favor of the Act being enforced, and the present min-
ister, the Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, consented to bring the

H.ll be ore the Hou.se. The Department circularizedsome 12;> handlers of pickled fish and received we..nderstand. over one hundred replies favoring eompulM.ry inspection. When the Ml was in educedsevera opposition members spoke against compuS
i). I). McKenzie, leader of the Oppo.sition, showed il-um.natn.g proof of his progressiveness in ishery ma -

ers when he .stated that the "fisherman has been ^e -

ting along f.rst-rate, and those before him, for the lastseventy^t.ve or a hundred years, and he was not bfavor of putting obligations on him unless there was areal necessity for it."

The Bill was referred to the Fisheries Committee ofhe House of Common.s-a Committee of some forty or

hllL-'''? ' '1 ';;''"'" ^''''^^' attendance Is abakers dozen—and Me.s.srs. McKenzie, Duff. Chi.s-holm and other Opposition members "killed" the Billon the grounds that it would work a hardship on their
tjshermen con.stituents. The rejection of this Bill willwork a greater hardship to the fi.shermen than everIS passing would. Foreign importers of fish demand
that our fish products bo standardized and inspectedand we are osing valuable trade every dav becauseour fish products are not shipped on these conditions.Were the fisherman told these things and the larger
aspect of his industry to foreign markets explained tonm by the political bunglers who misrepresent his in-
crests in 1 arl.ament, no opposition would come from
the toiler at Ime and twine.

If ever .s-tandardization and Goveniment Inspection
of fish products IS needed, it is now when we are mak-
ing a bid for world trade. It is being forced on us bv
the demands of the Export Market. We have a great
opF)ortunity before us now to build up a large foreign
trade in fish, but, unfortunately we are handicapped
III progressive efforts by small calibred men who ignore
the universal request of tho.se who reallv built up Can-
dida s tisheries. In the eyes of these legislators, it is
good policy to play to the gallerv of the greatest
iMimber (of votes) irrespective of its effect on the
lirogress of the country's industry.

Though this Act is shelved for the present, yet the
indu.stry will not rest content until it is brought up
again and extended to cover eanned fish as well In
the meantime,. it is up to the trade interested to'find
intelligent spon.sors for its rehHhilitatinn.

Newfoundland Improving Herring Pack Under
Compulsory Regulations.

While our legislators are making a political foot-
ball ot our tish Inspection Act. our Newfoundland
friends are wide awake and making a bid for world
trade by producing a high standard of pack under
regulations framed by the Marine & Fisheries De-
partment of Newfoundland. Read the following from
the "Daily News" (X.F.) :

K irom

Inspector E. G. Coyell reports that on his recent visit
to Green Ray on herring inspection, he found a won-
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derful improvement in quality, pack and packages over

last fall and past years. All the packers of that dis-

trict are certainly putting forth every effort to make
this fishery a success, and are doing everything to the

best of their ability to carry out all rules, regulations

issued to them by the Department of Marine and Fish-

eries. He wishes to make special mention of Brighton,

as the packers of that place have certainly improved

wonderfully and deserve the greatest of praise for

the pains they have taken this past winter and spring

in putting up such a beautiful article, as they have been
very careful and attentive to all instructions. He
also wishes to say that Triton East and West are fall-

ing into line with their next door neighbors. He also

made special mention of the encouragement given

those packers by leading suppliers of that district.

Regarding the interest taken by all parties concerned

there is no doubt left that the success of the future

herring fishery in that district is fully assured.

Research In The Fishing Industry

By FRANK D. .\DAMS, F.R.S.

The value and importance of research is now torc-

ing itself upon the attention of all thinking men who
are engaged in industrial pursuits. Its recognition

has received an immense impetus through the war,

owing to the very important results of the researches

carried on by the great body of scientific men whose

services were enlisted at the opening of the war by

the British authorities and whose discoveries have in

no small measure contributed to the success which the

Allies have achieved. The narrative of these discover-

ies will form one of the most interesting chapters ni

the- history of the war when this comes to be finally

written.

But now we are back in the times of peace. Canada

has a large debt to pay which can be liquidated only

by greatly increased taxation. If, however, the pro-

duction of the country can also be largely increased

thus yielding a greater income, this taxation may be

borne without adding seriously to our burdens.

Tp enlarge the production of our industries we must

not only produce a larger quantity of goods but wo

must also secure an increased net revenue from thes;'

by stopping the waste which goes on in all directions,

aiid also by improving our methods, thereby reducing

costs. Our commercial rivals in all the leading countries

of the world are being now thoroughly imbued with

this necessity for increased efficiency, and those who
have charge of our Canadian production must keep

pace with them if Canada is not to fall behind in the

intense competition which is bound to take place in

the immediate future.

Industrial Research teaches us how to improve our

methods and develop this efficiency. It is not a task

for a school-boy or undergraduate, but to be success-

ful, must be carried on by men who have had long and

thorough training in the principles and practice of

the science or sciences which bear upon the special

problems which they are called upon to investigate.

It is, furthermore, of great advantage for anyone

engaged in research to be able to conduct his work

a: some large centre where many other men are en-

gaged in similar investigations, seeing that he is thus

able readily to obtain information from them on the

many points which arise in the course of any com-

plicated investigation. It is also absolutely necessary

for the research worker to be able to carry on his in-

vestigation at some centre where he has direct access

to great libraries, in whidi he can. if he knows when'

to look for it- and lliis is a most important part of his

training—ascertain everything which is already known
concerning the problems which he is called upon to

investigate.

One of the very greatest research institutions in

the world—the United States Bureau of Standards

—

is located in the city of Washington. There it eon
ducts researches on almost the whole range of indus-

trial processes. It might be urged that this location

has been chosen on account of the fact that the Bu-
reau of Standards is a Government institution and
that it is, therefore, placed in the National Capital.

But that this is not the only reason is shown by the

fact that the American Canners Association, which
is engaged in carrying on investigations dealing with

the preservation of canned materials and the pro-

cesses of canning, have also located tin ir larsre and im-

portant laboratory in Washington. They have done
so on account of the great advantages which this situa-

tion offers owing to the immense volume of scientific

work being carried on there by men in the various

Government Departments and the great scientific lib-

raries which are to be found in that city.

In the same way the Carnegie Research Institution,

which is in no way connected with the Government
of the United States, has located its headquarters ir.

Washington and has one of its largest Research Bu-

reaus in that city.

It is to be noted, however, that in the case of all

these great Research Institutions located in Washing-
ton, when special researches are to be carried out

which require special facilities which cannot be secured

at Washington, branch stations are set up in other

more suitable localities and these researi'hes are eon-

ducted there. Thus the Carnegie Institution carried

on its renuirkable researches in connection with optical

glass, for the American Government during the war.

at the glass factories in Rochester and elsewhere, and
the same institution is now carrying (ui researches in

connection witii the econon)ic botany of the drier por-

tions of the United States, at a special station at Tuc
son, Arizona.

In view of these facts and of the exnerience which
has already been obtained in the United States, where
conditions are son\ewhat similar to those in the Do-
minion of Canada, it seems clear that a Bureau of

Standards and iiesearch Instituti(Ui wlien established

should be located at some central point of great scien-

tific activity in Canada, with, so far as it is neces-

Mirv. branches in various other parts of tlie Dominion
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for spee'ial investigations wliicli cannot be eondueted
at the central Institution. Sueli a centre in (^anada

is found in the city of Ottawa where an ever increas-

ing voluiue of research work in many fields is being

carried on in various Government Departments, and
where large scientific librariis have been built up.

Special investigations, such as that into the best

methods of handling large quantities of fish waste,

would of course be carried out in a special station

on tiie sea coast, antl this might best be located at some
university if one can be found wliii'h is conveniently

situated.

It must be remembered tliat fishing, while very im-

portant, is by no means the oidy indtistry in the

l)ominion, and that there are many other industries

basetl on our great natural resources which are much
larger and present even a greater number of problems

which must be solved bv research. The Central Bu-

reau must, therefore, take cognizance of problems pre-
.sented by widely different industries, many of which,
however, are closely correlated and could be investi-

gated by the same bodj- of research workers, provided
these are supplied with the proper facilities.

To sum up then it would appear that a central
locality such as Ottawa is the best situation for the

proposed Bureau of Standards and Institution for Re-
search, with subordinate stations under this Central
Bureau located in various parts of the Dominion for

the purpose of conducting special lines of investigation.

The view which has been expressed that such a Bu-
reau when established should be placed under the

Department of Trade and ('ominerce, rather than under
the Council for Industrial and Scientific Research, is

already in a way met by the fact that the Council is

itself connected with the Department in question.

Technical Training For Hatchery Officers

A Practical Hatchery Man Takes Professor Prince to Task.

The Editor has received the following:

I have just read, in your issue of July, Prof. E. E.

Prince's "Technical Training of Fish Hatchery Of-

ficers."' As a fish hatchery man 1 am much interested

in his subject. I recall a similar paper from his pen

some years ago, that was less definite than the present

one. In both, the Professor instances the "surprising

fact" that a large proportion or those most prominent

in the pioneer work were self taught and untrained

men. . . . "Much that they did proved that they had

little scientific knowledge and no familiarity with the

biological conditions and laws of embryology, which

.are essential to complete .success in this important

work." He instances two "crude blunders of untrain-

ed men," in which he tells us that he-has "seen many
times hatchery officers put a handful of salmon egg.s,

covered with particles of mud into their mouths, in

order to clean them, and that "for years 1 found that

certain hatchery officers, had been instructBd to take

a glass tube and blow into cans of water, containing

young fish iluring their .shipment from hatcheries."

These are the only two blunders he instances. He

gives us no other changes in hatchery methods due

to his instruction.

Xow I have been engaged in the hatcheries for years

and 1 never heard of either of these practices and

would be interested if he would be more specific.

Surely the first ease can not have been common and the

latter can be verified by a statement of how- and by

whom the "hatchery officers had been in.structed."

But the point 1 wi.sh to make is this. Why hasn't Pro-

fessor Prince, who has l)€en the Commissioner of

Fisheries of Canada for twenty-five years, and who
previous to coming to Canada had "ten years of scien-

tific fishery training," i.ssued a manual of fish

culture for the guidance of hatchery men! Why, with

his knowledge and opportunity, has he not made it

possible for interested hatchery men to be aided by

his superior knowledge? Surely it was his duty, and

from his own statements it was most necessary. He
now fells us. and for the first time, that hatchery

men must have a knowledge of "embryology, physio-
logy, physics, chemistry, biology and pathology." He
tells us that no hatchery man could "enter upon his
work without some knowledge of these important mat-
ters," and that "every man who has responsible work
in a hatchery should have instruction and training"
in these subjects. This being true, and 1 do not ques-
tion it, what instruction and training has Prof. Prince
ever given to the hatchery men of the Dominion?
What steps has he ever taken that enabled the men
to gain this knowledge? Seeing the need of such in-

struction, and for a period of years having direct
charge of the operations of the hatcheries, what steps
did he take to see that the hatchery men were in-

structed and trained in any one of the subjects named?
No manual of fish culture or bulletin has been issued
by him and furnished the hatehei'y and none has yet
been isstied by the department. Surely, he, whom it is

assumed, has ma.stered them all, should have been able
to have produced summaries on the.sc subjects and put
them in convenient and available form for the use of
the men whose "period for training will of course be
limited." He tells us that "It would take a few months
under competent instructors to give him (the hatchery
man) a proi)er training. ... A week or ten days
would do a great deal, but from my long experience
as assistant in one of the great universities of the
world, aiul afterwards as Professor of Biology in

(Jlasgow, 1 feel bound to conclude that it would take

at least a whole summer vacation for such a theore-

tical and scientific course as I have indicated." Will
he tell us why he has not taken action to secure to"

the hatchery men this opportunity, or why at least,

he has not furnished us with a manual? There are

men in the hatcheries of Canada that have had and
still have the "enthusiasm essential" to a study of

these questions. Some of them have been "digging"
away, at the questions, without aid from him or his

deiKirtnient, when he had one, or his biological board.

Few of these men have been able to take even a sum-
mer course at any university. No invitations have been

extended to them to stiuly anything at any biological

station in Canada. Will Professor Prince tell us why?
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Will Professor Prince tell us now of any steps taken

by him, or any one else in the Fishery Department, to

see that the hatehery men of the Dominion get the

instruction so essential. Do any of the men now pos-

sess the knowledge? Will he tell us what is "sur-

prising about the fact" that the hatehery men arc

self-taught? IIow could it be otherwise? He, from

his repeated statements, in his paper under discussion,

and in everything else he has issued, is so learned that

he could indicate the essential facts in embryology

to pathology should have come to our aid. He has

the knowledge and he held the position and authority

to have given it out. It is not the fault of the "prac-

tical hatchery man," that he has not had the oppor-

tunities to master the essential in the subjects the

Professor indicates. I for one feel bitterly on the

subject. And there are others, who like myself, have

done their best to master the subject of fish propaga-

tion. It is not our fault "that the work of fish-cul-

ture has been mainly carried on by what are called

" practical" men, that is to say, men with little or no

exact knowledge, and entirely without technical train-

ing, and whose success depended upon fortunate

"rules of thumb," which they struck, and by the care,

perseverance, enthusiasm, and self-sacrifice, which

charact2rized all their labors." I submit that the men
who "by their care, perseverance, endurance, and

self-sacrifice, which characterized all their labors,"

should have had the support and aid of the man of all

others in Canada who was obligated to give it to them,

and who, from his OAvn statements, was able to have

given it to them.

The need is still great in the hatcheries of Canada.

The Professor has done well to indicate it, though so

tardily. In consequence is it asking too much of the

"Canadian Fisherman" to publish these lines, not-

withstanding that I can not sign my name to them

other than as yours earnestly.

A PRACTICAL HATCHERY MAN.

NOTES ON FISHING FOR JUNE, 1919.

The weather was favorable on the Atlantic coast

during the month, except on parts that are exposed to

northeast wind, which at times was boisterous enough

to interfere with operations and cause some damage

to fishing gear. The results for the month, however,

were not so good as those for June last year. Cod,

haddock, hake and pollock in the aggregate fell short

by over 50,000 cwts. ; the quantities being 413,000 cwts.

this year against 468,000 cwts. last year. The de-

crease is mainly due to diminished landings by the

Lunenburg fleet in June of the present year. The

herring catch also fell short by over 60,000 cwts. The

catch of sardines amounted to 16,170 barrels against

21,625 barrels last year. This decrease is no doubt

attributable to much lower prices and the consequent

lack of incentive to land the fish in great quantities.

The catch of mackerel was greater this year by over

23 000 cwts. In the whole of eastern Canada Salmon

fishing, for some reason, was poor during the month.

The catch did not amount to half the quantity taken

in the month of June last year. The lobster fishery on

the other hand gave quite satisfactory results. The

catch for the month amounted to 90,000 cwts. against

86 000 cwts. for the same month last year. Since the

beginning of the canning season on March 1st to the

end of June, 111,942 cases have been packed. Not-
withstanding that canning commenced two and one-
half months earlier last year the pack, up to the end
of June, did not exceed 91,686 cases.

On the Pacific coast wet and somewhat stormy
weather adversely affected salmon fi.shing, and result-

ed in the catch being slightly less than that for June
last year. The quantity of halibut landed amounteJ
to 11,707 cwts. against 26,289 cwts. last year. The
smaller quantity landed was due to strikes and the laek
of transportation, which caused a large number of the
halibut boats to land their catches at Ketchikan,
Alaska.

The total value of sea fish at the point of landing
on both coasts was i|i3,018,748 against ^3,763,427 for
the same month last year, a decrease of .$744,679. The
decreased total value is not altogether due to lessened
production. The prices paid for some of the chief
kinds was rather lower this year. For example: .sal-

mon realized $11.26 again-st $11.69; cod $2.81 asrains*
$3.42: haddock $1.78 against *2.76; halibut $11, t2
against $13.72 per hundredweight, and sardines .$2.0)

:igainst $5.00 per barrel.

A NEW HATCHERY FOR ONTARIO.

The Department of Game and Fisheries of the On
tario Government are following up their progressive
policy of more hatcheries for the province \v the
building at once of a modern hatehery at Fort Frances.
This will have a capacity of 75,000,000 whitefish and
pickerel. With the completion of this plant the De-
partment will have a total hatchery capacity of ap-
proximately 400,000,000, and when it" is considered that
in 1916 the only hatchery under the control of the
Provincial Government was that at Moimt Pleasant,
with a capacity of 2,000.000, it will be seen that the
Ontario Department of Game & Fisheries are fully
seized of the importance of this branch of the fishing
development of the province, and are taking means t <

secure adequate hatchery facilities.

ONE EDITOR HAS GOT THE FACTS

!

An editorial in the Montreal Gazette of July 30,

1919, reads: Statistics published at Ottawa show that
prices paid for fish are in many instances lower tha.".

last year, which is more gratifying to the consumer
than to the fisherman. More fish is being consumed
by Canadians than ever, a fact which is easily per-
ceived in this city, where retail fish stories now abound.
The prices are comparatively low and sales are. ii;

consequence, great and growing. The campaign of

the war days to eat more fish is having the desired
effect and the cdiidition is likely to remain.

Wife (examining day's catch)—Is it true that fish

go about in schools?

Hubby—Yes, dear; why?
Wife—Oh, by the size of these. 1 should think yon M

disturbed an infant class.—London Tit-Hits.
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A Piscatorial Veteran
-Mr. S. II. Davis, of the fish firm of Van Order &

Davis, Port Burwell, Ont., is eighty-one years young
;in(l may justly aspire to the title "of "Dean of the
l,ake Erie Fishermen." Mr. Davis started fishing in
I.nk • Erie, Superior and Michigan in 1854. and is able
In ;-'ive interesting reminiscences of the lake fisheries

in these early days when the work was done in sail-

iiiir craft and vfoani tugs and steam net-lifters wore

ft

L,,..., .„.„.,.....,
^^b was the first lake fisherman t<> pan freeze fish and
"trie first successful atfeinpt wa^ mailc liy liim in Dc-

•oit at that tim.e.

This Grand Old Man of the Lakes is hale and hearty
I spite of his exceeding the limit of man's allotted

|ian by eleven years, and judging from his well-set

gure and the virility of his actions and conversation,
! is likclv to reach the centurv nmrk. He attends to

the business of his firm daily and a CAXADIAX FISH-
F.RMAN representativi' was able to "snap" him at the

iinpany's plant.

French Encourage Fish Consumption
By COLIN McKAY.

In order to advertise fish as a diet "Les Pecheurs
Rcunis" of France, gave a banquet at Paris a short
time ago, at which the menu was composed entirely
of fish dishes. This unique function which was at-
tended by some of the most prominent men of the
Republic caused some hilarity among the Paris jour-
nals, but it is said the bapqueteers went away satis-
fied and with a proper feeling of having dined well.
It is proposed to continue these banquets in Paris and
other cities for the edification of the public. They are
small fish eaters in the interior cities of France. One
of the after dinner orators observed that it would be
folly to attempt to intensify the fishing without first

taking measure to develop an appetite and increase
the consumption of fish in the inland cities.

In France much interest is being manifested in the
enlargement and equipment of fishing ports, and in

the establishment of cold storage plants at strategic
points. And there, as in England, the question of
railway transportation is a live one. The Minister in

charge of the railways has arranged for periodic con-
ferences with a committee of the wholesale dealers,
with the idea of taking advice as to the best means of
handling fish products.

Experiments in transporting fish by rail are now
being carried on under the auspices of the Minister
of Public Works, the Minister of Transports, and the
Commission of Fishing Ports. Three types of cars are
being experimented with. One is a light car wnth
two ice chambers and a special aireation .system, de-

signed to move fish at high speed to cities within
eight hours of the coast. Another is a heavier car in

which the fish are packed directly on the ice ; this is

designed for trips of from eight to fifteen hours. A
third type of ear is equipped with mechanical refriger-

ation, operated b.v the movement of the wheels, and is

designed for long trips.

The Fishing Section of the Vessel owners of France
have adopted a resolution urging the government to

operate fast trains from fishing ports to the big mar-
kets, and ameliorate in other ways the transport of

fresh fish. It is claimed that rapid trains and special

fish wagons are an essential condition of the develop-

ment of the Maritime Fisheries of France. The Sec-

tion also demanded that the naval authorities hand
back the trawlers taken for war service, and allocate

the German trawlers coming to France under the terms

of peace. Another demand was that the government
undertake to sui)ply raw materials to French shin-

.vards at a price which will j)crmit the building of fish-

ing vessels as cheaply as they can be built in other

countries. The Fishery Department is making ar-

rangements for quantity production of standardized

fishing boats, equipped with auxiliary motors.

In Northern France the river fishing has been min-

ed. When the German soldiers wanted a mess of fish

they exploded dynamite or a bomb under water, of

course destroying the frv as well as the grown fish.

A demand is now being made that Germany, which

has carried fresh water fish culture to a high standard

be compelled to restock the ruined French streams.

Profes.sor Joubin will be one of France's two repre-

sentatives at the conference in Rome to repartition the

zones of influence of the countries interested in the

fisheries of the Mediterranean. This is the first time

n lady has been chosen for a responsible ]>osition on an

Intcmational Fishing Convention.
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Trap Haddock Fishing At Ingonish, N.S.

Bv P. L. WHITMAN.

In the spring of the year for six weeks, from about

the first of May until the middle of June, is a very

busy time at both North Bay and South Bay Ingonish,

on the eastern side of Cape Breton Island. During that

time there are large schools of Haddock making their

way north along the coast, and the fishermen do their

best to capture a good share of them.

This fishing is "carried on by means of traps set

along the shore, just south of Smoky Cape at the south-

em entrance to South Bay, along the northern shore

of South Bay and on the eastern side of Ingonish Is-

land. There are between twenty-five and thirty traps

altogether. Each person, party or company is allotted

a berth by the Fisheries' Officer, after getting the

consent of two-thirds of the fishermen to fish at that

place, and paying the license fee.

The traps are made of four inch mesh, fifteen or
eighteen thread tanned twine, in three separate parts;

the bowl, the bottom and the leader.

The bowl is a straight piece of twine between fift.v

and seventy fathoms long and eight to fourteen wide
or deep, according to the depth of the water where
the trap is going to be placed. A head rope, one left

and one right rope, is attached around the top. These
two ropes are bound together, but separate about
every foot for the insertion of circular discs of cork
around one of them. There is also a rope around
the bottom to which it attached small lead weights
every fifteen or twenty inches. The bowl is kept in

position at the surface by seven keg buoys in turn held
by as many anchors at the end of forty fathom ropes,

as shewn by the chain lines in the surface plan. Prom
each of these anchors to small buoys on the surface

are ropes used for setting and hauling purposes. The
ends of the bowl at the surface are attached by ropes
to a point (A on plan) on the centre line which runs
from the leader to a buoy in the centre of the side

of the trap opposite to the door.

The bottom is of hexagonal shape with a V shaped
portion taken out of one side—that parallel to the

shore. At the bottom of this V is tied the door-bar.

an iron rod about seven feet long. To each end of

this bar is attached a rope running to the surface

where it is tied to the head rope of the V part of the

bowl. B.v means of these ropes the door is opened and
closed. The sides of the bottom are tied to the bottom
rope of the bowl.

The leader is a sixty^ to eighty fathom length of

twine tapering from eight to fourteen fathoms in

depth at the door to three or four near the shore, ac-

cording to the abruptness of the bottom. Like the bowl,

the leader has a similar head and bottom rope. From
the door end of the leader at the surface riuis a rope

—the centre line—to the buoy in the coiitre of the side

opposite the loor. Another rope runs from the other

end to near the shore, where it bifiireates at a slight

angle to the shore and is there made fast. The leader

is further held in place by two anchors at the end
of twrnt.v fi^Uiom ropes at riirht aimies to the leader,

one on either side attached to the head rope midway

from the door to the shore and by tie lines from the
buoys at the top of the V to the head rope. (See
plan.)

The traps are hauled or "pursed" twice a da.v

—

morning and afternoon. The crew, consisting of a trap-
master and five or six other men, go out in a small
auxiliary schooner, towing a trap boat and three or
four dories. The northern shore of South Bay being
more sheltered, large motor boats can be used, which
can be taken right on the traps, whereas with the
schooners they have to anchor away from it and go on
with the trap boat and dories.

To "purse" the trap the crew all get in the trap
boat and go to the door ot the trap and make fast
to the centre line by hauling it over the trap-boat
and tying it to the same. The door-bar is then hauled
up to the surface and made fast to the trap-boat. Then
the twine is pulled uji starting with the V's or wings
gradually working around to the other side of the
trap-boat—that is the side away from tiio door. As
soon as the twine is hauled up from under the trap-
boat, the door-bar is let down for there is now no out
let to the trap. This allows the trap-boat to be moved
gradually away to one of the sides of the trap, after
the twine is overhauled. In this way the poekef or
"purse" is fornu'd to one side of the trap, the head-
rope of which is lied up over the side of one of the
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dories. The fish are forked out and taken to the

schooner in the dories. K there are only a few fish the

trap-boat and dories only are filled.

The schooner then returns with her fare, anywhere

from a few to ten thousand fish, to one of the dress-

ing stages. The fish from the island traps are taken

into North Bay, while all the others land on the stages

in South Bay. At both these places the fish are dres.s-

ed and salted or pickled—later on to be dried there or

sent to other places for the same purpose, and finally

some months later are consumed in the West Indies

and Italy. Some few, however, are sent to the mar-

kets fresh and to cold storage plants.

Piscatorial Paragraphs

Lobster packers report a brisk demand for their
product—many being unable to fill the orders received.
Prices are away up.

LAKE ERIE POUND NET BOATS.

For niany years past, the Lake Erie pound net fi.sh-

ermen have been using a flat-bottomed, square-sided

boat for tending their nets. These pound-net tenders

were built this way for hauling up on the beach in

rough weather and a tunnel was made in the stern

to facilitate the raising of the propeller when ground-

ing. This type of boat is clumsy and not particularly

sea-worthy "and is being rapidly replaced by a new

model which is designed and built by the Kingsville

Boat Works of Kingsville, Ont. A CANADIAN FISH-

ERMAN representative had heard of the new craft

and when in Kingsville called upon Mr. L. H. Carley,

proprietor of the boat-building firm. A boat of the

new type was just being painted preparatory to launch-

ing and examination of the craft showed that she

was a vastly better model than the old style. The

Carley boat is built with round bilges and the bottom

is flat enough to permit of hauling ont .iust as readily

as the old type. There is a nice tumble-home to tiie

sides and enough flare to the bows to throw the sea.

The stern is square and is equipped with a tunnel for

raising the propellor and shaft. The boat examined

was some 28 feet long and was constructed of the best

of material. Oak is used for keel, stem-piece, garboard

and shear strakes, and the whole boat is built to stand

rough usage in lying alongside pound nets and in beach

ing. From the readiness in which the fishermen are

taking to the Carley boat, we are safe in predicting

that the Kingsville Boat Works will be kept busy fill-

ing contracts.

New Brunswick weirmen have been selling sardine
herring to Maine packers for .$5 per hogshead. Last
season the regulated price was $25.

On August 5th, a fire destroyed part of the ware-
house of W. & C. II. Mitchell & Co., Fish Merchants,
Halifax, N.S. The damage is estimated at $10,000.

TO BOOST FISH INDUSTRY.

Aquariums of Native Fish Wanted at Exhibition,

At an executive committee meeting of the Canadian
Fisheries Association at Montreal recently the view
was expressed that a move should be made to establish

aquariums of our native fish in the various cities of

Canada. There are several such in the United States,

but in Canada there is no permaiicTit aquarium of nnv
kind.

In the opinion of the association it was tlu>ugiit tluit

a good start in this direction might be made by tli"

directors of the Canadian National Exliibition as a per-

manent feature in Exhibition Bark, and a committee

was appointed to approach the directors on the sub-

ject. The matter will be discussed by the Exhibition

directors at an early dttte.

Owing to a poor fishery, there is a possibility that
the Norwegian pack of sardines (bristling) will fail to
fill demands. The outlook is good for the Canadian
variety.

Mr. George Walls, Fishery Officer for Shelburnc
County, N.S., died suddenly at his home in Shelburne
on August 3rd. Mr. Walls was 77 years of age and
held office since 1912.

The new Lunenburg trawler "Jutland" landed 200,-
000 lbs. of salt fi.sh at Halifax recently on her first
trip. The new La Have trawler "Promotion" is now
in commi.ssion and will rnn her fish fresh to Liver-
pool, N.S.

Owing to the fishermen's strike in Boston and other
New England ports, large quantities of Canadian fish
were shipped to fill the demands of the U. S. market.
The strike is now reported as settled.

Nova Scotian fishermen from all reports do not
evince any desire to join the Fishermen's Union and
assist in the strike. Delegates who travelled from
Bo.ston to Nova Scotia to enlist the Nova Scotians in
their cause were not successful.

Mr. Ward Fisher, Assistant Superintendent of Fis'i-
cries, Ottawa, has been appointed Chief Fishery Of
ficer for the ^Maritime Province Division with" head
offices at Halifax. Tliis is in pursuance of the new
policy of the Department whereby the countrv is

divided into Fishery Divisions with a responsible of
ficer in charge of each.

A number of the striking American fishermen canv^
to Montreal recently and shijiped as crews for the I'.

S. Shipping Board vessels en route from the builder's
yards on the lakes. It is reported that many fisher
men are shipi)ing in merchant ves.sels as seamen and
will remain as such until the strike is settled. Witii
the improved conditions for crews in the new IT. S.

.Mercantile Marine tlier<> is every probability that these

men will remain and not return to the fisheries

Admiral Tirpitz says, "The Germans never under
stood the sea. In the nation's fateful hour the fleet

was not used. I can only write the epitapli."

But the British did understand the .sea. It is their

father and mother too. And the British Xavy wrote
the Gcrnum epitaph.
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THE UNIVERSAL ENGINE OF
HEAVY DUTY SERVICE
"Wherever There's Heavy Work to Be
Done, You'll Find the Frisco Standard."

"F

Bucklnft a Storm In the Berlnft Sea
^.aiiMiij u-iiJcr "Empress," powered wilh a Frisco StAiiJ..iv. v.^.i.t-.

fighting her way to port pith a cargo or fi»h in the

teeth of a northern storm.

"THE GAS ENGINE THAT HAS PROVED
ITSELF AS RELIABLE AS STEAM"

Awarded the Grand Prize at the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition at San Francisco for the

"Best Marine Engine" Against World-
Wide Competition.

Absolute Power Plant Certainty
THE record of many years, the performance of thousands of

boats, the success of many industries, prove that the

"Frisco Standard" engine is the embodiment of gass engine

perfection, an unfailing, dead-certain, economical, practical

source of power for heavy duty marine service.

Why, then, not deal in certainties, and know that your money
is being spent not on experimenting, but on an absolutely

proven, known quantity where merit is inevitable and satisfac-

tion guaranteed?

liilSCO STANDARD" engines are not only the most
widely u.sed motors for work boat .service in America,
but have a steady call in Europe, Peru. Chile,

Samoan Islands. Society I.xlands. Greece, Columbia, ArsrentinH,
Siberia .Australia. New Zealand and many other countries.
In America it is an important factor in the conduct of nany
of our most impon.-int industries. In more Isolated portions
of the world, it furnishes in many cases the only available
means of transportation, heinur used in mail boats, passenger
boats and freighters. In the Arctic, it has acted as a pioneer
and explorer, having powered most of the boats that have
penetrated Into new polar regions or that annually fight their

way through the ice-packs on trading expeditions. It is used
more than any other in the world's fishing fleets and is oper-
ating successfully in se.a-golng schooners and freighters. In

fact, in marine circles all over the world, wherever hard,
strenuous service is required, you'll find the "Frisco Standard"
In the thick of It. rendering the .steady, dependable power th.it

is nece.ssary to drive boats under the most severe conditions
of wind and weather.

Unloading Salmon From a Standard-Equipped Seinr Boat
Many hundreds ol lhc.»c boats equipped wirh Frisco Standard ctitiines arc

in service all alonK tlic Pacific coast {ishing day after day aud, runiiinL-

tliousandt of miles witltcut iroior trouble of any kind.

YOU'LL BUY A FRISCO STANDARD ENGINE
IN THE END, WHY NOT NOW ?

Write for Latest Catalogues and Copy of "Book of Boats"

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
OAKLAND, CAL.

GL'LF COAST—Arthur Duvic, ijo Chartrc la.

EASTKKN DEALERS- Standard (ia. hnsine tomran).

ATLANTIC COAST -L. I>. l/ithrop k Son. f. What!.

Boston. .Ma« ; 1. D. l<>throp & Son, (Jloucester. M»." :

Bowler, Holmes & Hecker. 259 Creenwich St., New > ork

City EASTER CANADA— \ R William. Machiner>,

Cmpanv, I..-.,- Moi.lreal ,.mi St. I.liii. NB.

When writing Advertisers, kindly mention the "Canadian Fisherman."
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION

"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who
wishes information in any way connected with the fishing industry.

We want to hear from you. You will receive a prompt and full answer to any inquiry you may make.
Help the "Canadian Fisherman" to make this a real live, up-to-date Section.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd.,

507 Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

THE SALMON HATCHERY QUESTION ON THE
PACIFIC COAST.

One of the great controversies that has been argued

pro and con by those well versed in the industry is now-

being publicly discussed.

In this issue we print the contention of one of the

large canners of sockeye salmon, that a great harm

is done to the industry by the maintenance of sockeye

salmon hatcheries. The chief inspector of the Do-

minion Fisheries of Briti.sh Columbia does not agree

with this, and in our next issue we shall pnblisli his

ideas along this line.

This is an important question to all concerned in Uv^

industry and the opinion of those connected with the

industry will be of interest to all.

The readers of the Canadian Fisherman will have

the benefit of the opinions of men who have made a

study of the sockeye salmon, both in a practical way

and 'from a scientific standpoint, as the ])ublishers

are now securing all the information obtainable alonu

these lines from all points on the Pacific Coast when'

the sockeye salmon run.

HATCHERIES INJURE THE SOCKEYE FISHING
INDUSTRY.

Mr. F. E. Burke, General Manager of the Wallace'

Fisheries, Ltd., believes that the Government hatcher

ies for the sockeye do more harm than good.

This is not a snap .iudgment on Mr. Burke's par;

and as proof he cites the sockeye run on the Skeena

River this year and four years ago. During the pre

ceding cycle four seasons ago, the Skeena picked up

in the catch of sockeyes, and has maintained the in-

crease this year. Five or six years ago the hateherv

at Stewart Lake was closed and the .sockeye fishing

has since improved.

Mr. Burke contends that if the OovernmcJit would

use the money which is now spent on sockeye liatcher

ies on eleaniiisr the spawning grounds, it would be a

real advantage to the industry. lie does not contend

that hatcheries in connection with the ))ropHgatinn

of other varieties work an injury.

It was pointed out by Mr. iiurke that in the big sea-
son of the last cycle four years ago, the I'.riti.sh Colum-
bia ])aek of sockeyes was 476,042 cases, lie doubts if

this season will exceed 260,000 cases. The Skeena,
though doing well, is not exceptional this season. Four
years ago the Skeena pack of sockeyes was 116,003
cases. This year they will do 100,000."

Other fishing ground show similar conditions is th
information received by Mr. Burke. He states that
when the Hon. Mr. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, arrives on the coast, the latter part
of the month that the matter of the injury to the in-

dustry by reason of the maintenance of sockeye hatch
eries M-ill be taken uj) vigorously with the Minister.

OUTLOOK GOOD IN NUMBER THREE DISTRICT.
Mr. E. G. Taylor, inspector for district Xo. 3 states

the outlook is good for fall fishing, cohocvs, pinks and
chums, which are the principal fish in this district.

On the West (^last of Vancouver Island there are
uuiny si)ring salmon taken, but owing to storms durin,'

the early part of the season the catches were poorer,
althousrh since these conditions have been better.

Mr. Taylor states that the fishing on the West Coa.st

of the Island is more in the hands of the white fisher-

man this year than ever. Manv trollinsr licenses wer"
issued this year, mostly to white men. All the new
seininsr licenses were granted to returned soldiers.

Pilchard fishinsr is beine given considerable atten
tion and these fish are being canned at Clayquot and
Nootka.

NEW SALMON CANNERV AT SOOKE
HARBOR. B.C.

The new salmon cannerv of the Sookc Harbor P'is')-

in<r and Paekiu'r Co.. Ltd.. situated at Sooke, on th"

West Coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia, is

now in operation.

This new eatmerx- is up-tn-date in every particular,

has two lines of machinery, an Ir(ui chink and Troyer
Fox can filling macliine. The output is I.JiOO eases

per dav wlien runnincr to capacity. The company ex-

pects to put up a good sized pack of pijiks and chum*:
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Modern Cannery Practice
Allows little time to elapse between the catch and the final operations on the pack. Prompt and

continuous streams of all the elements necessary to make cans are depended upon to avert loas.

and can makers In all parts of the world.

Clean cut. high quality output required of all "Bliss" Automatic Can Making Machinery, but

steadily continued production at high speed Is llkowise a feature of Importance. These things have been-

developed In The "Bliss" lines through nearly sixty years of experience and co-operation with canners

"BLISS" AUTOMATIC ROUND-CAN DOUBLE-END FLANOER, NO. IB-K.

This machine flanges both ends of can bodies simultaneously and is entirely

automatic and continuous In operation. It produces flanges on 100 to 150 cans per

minute and can be readily adjusted from one size to another.

Write for Catalogue Section No, 18-

A

E. W. BLISS COMPANY
Main Office and Works; BROOKLYN, N.Y.. U.S.A.

CHICAGO OFFICE • DETROIT OFFICE CLEVELAND OFFICE
lo57 People's Gas BIdg. Dime Bank Bldg. Union Bank Bldg, 1917

LONDON, S.E., ENGLAND, Pocock Street, Blackfriar* Road PARIS, FRANCi:, 100 Boulevard Victor-Hugo St. Quen

6c niaja a las pnsunus que sulicilin injurmacioii qiit tnvnciuitcn cu siis aarituii al " I'escador Canadicnse."
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They mild cured 250 tierces of mild cured spring

salmon this season, which were sold spot.

This firm are operating the traps formerly operated

by Findlay, Durham and Brodie. Last year the catch

was shipped to Sidney, and packed by the Sidney
Canning Company, Ltd. The officials of the Sooke
Harbor Fishing and Packing Co., Ltd., are : Mr. H. E.

Sims, president; Mr. Peter Graigine, vice-president;

Mr. Chas. F. Goodrich, secretary.

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod), 200 lbs 22.00
Salt Sable Fish, 100 lb 12.00
Salt Sable Fish, 50 lb. (p:it) 6.50
Salt Pink Salmon, 200 lb 15.50

Salt Pink Salmon, 100 lb 8.50
Salt Pink Salmon, 50 lb 4.75
Salt Grev Cod, 50 to 200 lb. per lb 10c

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE IFISH MARKET.

Salmon are not any too plentiful. A few blue backs

are in the market and some red springs. Sockeyes are

noticeable by their absence.

A few summer smelt are in but quite full of spawn.

A few Point Gray herring are still .showing up but

110 large catches. Halibut is more plentiful. Ling

cod is plentiful, but no change in price as the fi.sher-

men hold out for their price.

Shell Fish.

Both L. Perrin & Co. and H. M. Fra.ser, the crab

and clam dealers, say that crabs are way short in sup-

ply owing to the closed season in Washington and

Seattle asking for sun"''o« and they cannot fill orders

as there are so many soft shell crabs now that they h:ive

to be put back. Clams arc in good supply.

WHOLESALE FRESH FISH QUOTATION..

Per lb.

Halibut 15c
Ked Springs (heads off) 18c
White Springs (heads off) 10c
Bluebacks (heads off) (scnn-r) 12c to 16c
Ling Cod (plentiful ; 8c.

Grey Cod (scarce) 5c
Red Cod (round) (scared 5c to 6c

Smelt (scarce) lOc to 12c
Soles and Brills 6c to 7c

Herring 4c to 6c

Skate 4c

Perch 6c

Shell Fisi.

(!rabs (scarce) -tl.lO to $1.20 per d()<.

Shrimps 6c per I'l.

Clams 21/.C to 3c per lb.

Vancouver Pr'c:s Smoked and Salt Fish.

Per 11).

Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole) 14c

Kippered Sable Fisli 20c

Fillets, Sable Fish 17c

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole > 20c

Kippered Salmon 18c

Bloaters T¥>^'

Kippered Hcrrinc 9c

Eastern Haddic 16c

Western Haddic 10c

Herring Cliicks in luiinlif.s of .'i Imxi's 18c

Pcrbbl.

Halt herring, medium 900 to 1.000 count, 250

lbs, net $ H..->()

Salt herring, medium 1,400 fo 1.500 count, 250

Ibf). net T
.
50

Salt herring, large 201 lb H..50

Suit herring, large, 100 lb 5.25

Salt herring, large 50 11. 3.25

CANNED SALMON MARKET.

Sockeyes.
There are many inquiries and definite offers by

Briti.sh buyers at $17.25 per ca.se for half-pound flats.

Recently a few cases that were left were cleaned up
at this price. Pound flats have sold at $15.75 to

$16.00.

Red Springs
have been selling from $14 to $15 per halves.

Cohoes
have been sold at $13 for halves and $11. .50 for tails

but there is a tendency not to close for entire packs at

this price.

Pinks.

Half pound flats are strong at .$!)..50. Tails have
been selling for $8.25. There is a tendency to advance
owing to the popularity of this variety and the outlook

in certain sections of a poor run.

Chums
are quoted at from $6 to $6.50 for 1919 pack.

Reports From Different Districts.

Rivers Inlet.

The sockeye run has been very poor and is away
behind the 1918 pack. Tip to Saturday night, July

26, there were between 25,000 and 40,000 cases packed
in all the nine canneries.

Bella Coola and Kimsquit.

The sockeye run in both of these districts are prac-

tically failures.

Skeena River.

Although the run on the Skeena this year was
better than last year it has been nothing exceptional.

The general idea is that the pack will about equal

that of five years ago when 130,000 cases were put uji.

Fraser River.

Although there is a ttiidency among the packers

on the Fraser to be rather pessimistic as to this year's

run, at the same time it is rather early to make any
predictions.

Vancouver Island.

A little early to make a report of this di.strict as

.the only run so far has been the Springs on the West
Coast and the bluebacks.

Naas River.

Up to date the run on the Naas is practically the

same ns 1918.

Outlying Districts.

It is too early to make a n port covering these dis-

tricts although the general idea is that the riuis will

be practically normal

Puget Sound.

'i'lic pack in tliis district to date is a failure, and

the o\itlook not at all good.

Alaska.
Estimated pack for all of A'aska is 60 per cent of

last year. The Red Alaska pack is oidy 40 per cent of

particular variety these figures are very close.
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Reliable Batteries, brimful of "pep." Sealed against

moisture and weather.

On the trip to the fishing ground, when you en-

counter mists or squalls, the fat, hot spark from a

Reliable Dry Battery puts the extra kick into your

motor that keeps it purring steady and that means full

power and less fuel expense.

Lively and Lasting

Reliable Batteries are made in Canada. There is

110 duty paid on any manufactured part. That is why,

quality considered, the price of Reliable Batteries is

ver}', very low.

Because they do resist dampness, Reliable Bat-

teries last longer, are stronger and giye better satib-

faetion for your motor boat, for lighting or for any

other purpo.se.

Reliable Flashlights are handy, dependable and dur-

able. Invaluable for working around engine and on

every occasion where a bright, safe light is needed.

All standard types and sizes.

For sale by Dealers throughout the Dominion.

THE DOMINION BATTERY CO.,
LIMITED

TORONTO - - ONTARIO

Se ritegu a las personas que soliciten informaciSn qve mencionen en sns esrritos al " Pcscador Canadie.nse.'
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NORTHERN B. C. FISHERIES.

Mr. A. y. Crosl)i(', general manager of tlie Northern
B. C. Fisheries has just returned from an inspection

trip of the companies canneries.

Mr. Crosbie reports that there is every indication

of an all round fair pack, but not quite as heavy as

last year. In one or two localities where there were
heavy floods last year, it is feared that the beds where
the pinks spawned have been washed out. If this is

so, it means a heavy loss in these particular localities.

With the high cost of material and labor, the cost

of the pack this year will equal that of last year.

Mr. Sidney Wilson has been appointed permanent
liquidator of the Liverpool Canning Company, Ltd.,

with authority from the Court to dispose of the can-

nery to the best advantage for the interests of the

creditors. At the present time there are several part-

ies negotiating and the liquidator believes it will l)e

only a question of a short time when the deal will be

closed.

WHALING.

It is too early to give any idea of what the results

of this year's operations will be.

The Consolidated Whaling Company can make no
report at present.

The fertilizer market is firm and there is a certain

amount of uncertainty regarding oil.

There is a campaign on in Eastern Canada to get

the public to eat more whale meat and if continued

will no doubt results in the ultimate demand for this

low |)ri('i'(l food.

ADDRESSING CORRESPONDENCE TO SOUTH
AMERICA.

The im])ortancc of giving the full name on corre-

spondence to South America is pointed out in Trade
aiul Transportation Bulletin, published by La Salle

Extension University, ('hicago. The article states that

many names of firms in South America end with an

initial, as in the following examples:
Francisco Carbonell W.

Hernando de Castro P y (Ma.

Business houses in the United States should use tliis

initial always, as it is important for two reasons and

serves a definite purjiose.

The principal object is to avoid confusion of names
and mail, telegrams, etc., caused bj' many persons

having the same name, the initial serving to distinguish

one family from another. This coiulition emanates

from the fact that in the early times there were few

wealthy families and these became interrelated by

marriage, which accounts for the great number of sim-

ilar surnames. Given names are also often similar, due

to the custom of naming children for the saint whos»

fiesta da> is approximate to the birthday. Also, very

often family names are given children. Another factor

is the pride of family connections found in all Latiii-

Americnn countries. The last initial denotes tlic

mother's surname, as for example:
Hernando de Castro P y Cia.

Hernando de Castro (Palacios) y Cia,

Hernando de Castro's mother's faiiiily name having

been "PalacioH." This matter is (uie of the snudl

f.oitr»nvlMs; \v1,i('b iiiJikc Up a sniicessfnl business relation.

THE CANADIAN AND AMERICAN FISHERIES.
LTD., LIVERPOOL, N.S.

Considerable extensions are being made to the plant
of the Canadian American Fisheries, Ltd., at Liver-
pool, N.S. Two of the present buildings will be con-
nected up with a new two storey building, 120 ft. by
40 ft., now in construction. This building will be
equipped with an elevator and fitted for drying fish
on the roof. A new smoke house of 40,000 ibs. daily
capacity is being built to augment their present smok-
ing plant where bloaters, kippers and Digby Chickens
are prepared for the Boston and West Indian markets.
The Seldon wharf and buildings have been leased and
the company will have ice-houses of 3,000 tons capacity
for supplying fishermen and for their own trawlers.

-AIH. J. F. CLIFFORD.

The catches of the steam trawler "M. F. B." and
the oil engined trawlers "Jutlaiul" and "Promotion"
are being handled by tlie firm and at the end of the
year another trawler now building at the Nova Scotia
Shipbuilding Company's plant will be added to the
Liverpool fleet.

This company Iuin recently been incorporated at
$1.'')0,000 capital stock and with the following directors:
Bowman \j. Kafu.se, president, Bridgewater, N.S. Mr.
Rafuse is a well known sliiiiluiilder. ("apt. J. E). Back
man, vice-i)resi(ient. Capt. Backman is connected witli

the Lallave Fishing Company and the Lallave Out-
fitting (^ompany. Capt. .^^lledge I'arks. Lallave, N.S,,

treasur(>r, and J. F. Clifford, managing director. The
Canadian Trade Corjwration, Ltd.. E. T. Bank Build-
ing, Montreal, are Caiuidian agents and J. S. Twombly.
110 State street. IJostoii. iirc C S. agents.

J
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GDDDRICH
If ffm-PRESS
Rubber Footwear

/Do you mean i^ sayihat they out-
^^

^ u)ear iu)o pairs ofanu othermake?

The man that owns a pair of

Goodrich "Hi-Press" Boots has

solved his boot worries.

They don't cost a bit more than

the other kind

—

And they're wearing twice as

long. The dift'erence is in the

rubber, and

—

Goodrich "Hi-Press" Boots are

made IN ONE SINGLE
PIECE—no cracking, no peel-

ing. You'll never need to half-

sole them.

They outlast a whole halibut

season, and you know what hali-

but sputum ordinarily does to

rubber boots.

You can always identify Good-
rich Boots by "The Red Line
'Round the Top."

45,000 Dealers—and yours

THK B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
The City of (loodrich— Akron, Ohio

^^'hen writing Advertisers, kindlii tm iilimi the "Caiiinliini Fishfrman."
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BACK FROM SERVICE.

Fishermen in many jiarts oi' Canada will be glad

to know that Mr. J. W. McEwau, travelling representa-

tive of John Leekie, Ltd., Toronto, has returned frorn

overseas and resumed his former vocation in supply-

ing the needs of the commercial fishermen in nets and

gear.

g
As a man who did his bit, we feel sure that Mr.

McEwan will meet with the glad hand and .successful

htisiness from his old customers in the fishing in

diistry

JOHN WALLACE DIES SUDDENLY

We regret to record that after dis-embarking from
the steamer at Liverpool, Flngland, Mr. John Wallace,

of Vancouver, died suddenly on July 2,'ith.

Mr. Wallace was born 67 years ago in Rlaek Water
Foot, Isle of Arran, Scotland. His brother i** Mr
Peter Wallace of the Wallace Fisheries, Ltd.

John and I'etcr Wallace sent tlie first sturgeon from
I he Pacific Coast to Chicago, from their plant on the

Columbia River, in 1887. The express charges were
$47.00 for 200 lbs. and they received 7c. per 11). for

the sturgeon.

In 1891 they opened a branch at Bonaeord on the

Fraser River. In 1898 they started mild curing on
the Skeena River and in 1900 they opened a cannery
and built a cold storage at Claxton. It may be men-
tioned here that the Wallaces built up a reputation
for shipping the first frozen salmon and of the very
finest quality to Scotland from British Columbia.

In 1910 they sold out to Wallace Fisheries, Ltd.The
next year, 1911, John Wallace built the cannery on the
Xaas River, which he afterwards disposed of to II.

llell-lrving & (Jo., Ltd. In 1914 he built the cannery
and cold storage at Butedale on the Princess Royal
Island, (Irauville Passage. This was named after
Bute, in which .shire his birthplace Arran was located
on the River Clyde.

In 1917 he sold Butedale cannery and cold .storage
to the Western Packers, Ltd. Since then he has not
been active in the cannery busine.ss but was active in

an advisory capacity to the Canada Food Board.

John Wallace was a capable and farsighted business
man who did much for the industry with which he
was connected. He leaves a wife, son, two sisters and
two brothers to mourn his loss.

BARTER.

Bills of exchange aiul sight drafts fade afar.
With tedious detail of the ocean trade;

And dreaming I can see past foam and bar,
Primeval barter; in this eastern raid

Essential oils and simsim seeds are spread
For gleaming cutlery and iron bars;

And eyes strain westward where the sun sinks .red.

Seeking a market under alien stars.

Textiles are asked in trade for caraway.
And coriander for enameled kid;

In ardent Africa the merchants pray
For roaring motors; in their eager bid

They offer almomls and pistachio

And dates conveyed through distant desert haze
On patient camels rocking to and fro,

Thronsrh far, entrancing, slow Algerian days.

Thos. J. Murray, in the New York Times.

MEN-MINUTES- MONEY
You can save labor, save time, save

space and facilitate handling for stor-

.iRc. inspection or removal by using an

ECONOMY STEEL
TIERING MACHINE

Write for Complete Facts on th*
Economy System.

MiiiU* in Canuda exclualvel}' by

STANDARD STEEL CONSTRUCTION CO.. LIMITED
STKKI, RRIIXSKS AND liUII.DINCS

PORT ROBIN.SON - - ONTARIO
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FAIRBANKS - MORSE

MARINE OIL ENQNES
30~200 H.P.—Operates economically on

LOW PRICED FUEL OILS
Medium Compression, Simplicity of Mechanism,

Highest Standard of Construction, Positive Vari-

able Speed Control, Specially Designed Reverse

Gears, Low Fuel Cost, Low Maintenance Cost.

Strength, Durability, Workmanship and Service

all Guaranteed by

FAIRBANKS-MORSE QUALITY

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
"Canada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods"

DEPARTMENTS. SALES OFFICES

Scale, Valve, Auto Accessory, Engine, Pump, /mi\ Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,

Electrical, Machinery, Transmission, Rail-
[
W

j
Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg,

way and Contractors, Machine Shop Supply, \ /JB / Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver,
Marvel Mill, Pulp and Paper. ^^^ Victoria.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

In this, the second of the three Ex-
port Editions of the CANADIAN
I'lSHKR.MAN, we Illustrate and de-

.icrlbe In a brief manner three valuable
: lia.ses of our commercial fisheries

—

le salmon industry of the Pacific

toast and the lobster and sardine in-

dustry of the Atlantic.

The salmon of British Columbia
constitute our most valuable fishery

asset—the annual catch amounting
in value to seventeen million dollars.

The lobster fishery of the Atlantic

Coast is our third most valuable fish-

ry with a catch amounting to five

rid a half million dollars in annual
.alue. The sardine herring fishery

of the Atlantic averages two million

dollars in annual value, and ranl(s

seventh in importance on the list of

Canada's fishery products.

These three fisheries are of interest
fo our friends In the fish trade abroad
y reason of the fact that they are
iieclally suitable for export and the
ilk of the catch of salmon, lobsters

i;id sardine-herring is packed in cans
fur shipment to other countries.

Canadian canned salmon is un-
equalled anywhere in the world and
the catching and canning of Canadian
sulmon is highly specialized Industry
"n our Pacific Coast. The firms eng-
u'ed In salmon canning Industry em-

inoy the most modern equipment in

AVIS.

'Dans cette seconde pulilicatiuri des

trois Editions d'exportatlon du Cana-
dian Fisherman, nous lilustrons et

d^crivons d'une manifire brfeve trois

phases int^ressantes de nos pf'cheries

commerclales—I'lndustrie du saumon de
la cOte du Paclfique et I'lndustrie du
homard et de la sardine de I'Atlanti-

que.
Le saumon de la Colombie Anglai-

se constitue notre plus riche actif de
pfcheries—la pSche annuelle s'flevant

a une valeur de dix-sept millions de
dollars. La pSche du homard de la

c6te de I'Atlantique vient en troisifi-

me lieu au point de vue de la va-
leur productive, avec une p?che s'6-

levant & une valeur de cinq millions

et demi de dollars annuellement. La
pPche de la sardine- hareng de I'At-

lantique a une valeur annuelle moyen-
ne de deux millions de lollars et se
range en septl^me lieu dans I'ordri-

d'lmportance des prodults des pfche-
rles canadiennes.

Ces trois pCches ne peuvent man-
quer d'intSrfit pour nos amis stran-

gers qui sont engages dans le com-
merce du polsson. en raison du futt

que ces poissons convlennent parfal-

tement pour I'exportatlon et que le

gros de la p^che du saumon, des ho-
mards et des sardlnes-harengs est

mis en boltes pour Stre expSdiSs ft

d'autres pays.

I<e saumon canadlen en conserve
est sans fgal dans le monile fntier et

AVISO.

En este nfimero, segundo de las
tres ediciones de exportaclftn del

"Canadian Fisherman," hacemos una
breve dcscrlpci6n de las tres fases
mfls importantes de la Industrla pes-
quera, referente a. la conserva del sal-
m6n en la costa del Paclfico, y de la

langosta y sardina en la costa del
Atiantlco.

Bl salmAn de la Colombia Inglesa
es el mayor actlvo de nuestra indus-
tria pesquera. El valor anual de la

pesca de salmOn se eleva a $17,000,-
000 oro amerlcano; la pesca de la lan-
gosta en la costa del Atl&ntico pro-
duce anualmente $5,500,000 oro, y la

pesca de la sardina, sardina-arenque
y arenque, tambiSn del Atl&ntlco, unos
$2,000,000 oro. tSrmlno medio todos
los af^os.

El salmon, la langosta y la sardina,
son de gran interns para nuestros
amigos de ultramar debido a que se
prestan especialmente para la expor-
tncI6n. La mayor parte de la pesca
de salmOn, langosta y sardina, se
prepara en conserva y se exporta al
extranjero.

El salmOn del Canada no tiene rival
en todo el mundo, y de su explotacI6n
se ha hecho una cspeclalidad en la
Costa del Paclfico. Las fAbrlcas que
preparan y conservan el salraOn
emplean los m^^todos mfts modernos
tanto para la pesca como para la
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fishing gear and canning machinery
and the majority of them are long

established concerns with world-wide
reputations. The same can be said of

' the lobster canning industry of oui

Atlantic Coast where the firms en-

gaged in the business are better known
abroad than in Canada. The sardine-

herring canning industry is confined

to two or three firms at present and
to a certain district of Canada's
Atlantic Coast, but their products
have been favourably received in

foreign markets and have commanded
the taste of the consumer in com-
petition with the true sardine of the

Kuropean waters.

In addition to being preserved in

cans, Canadian salmon is frozen and

exported in considerable quantities

to Europe and y^ustralla. It is also

packed in a pickled s*ate and thus

exported. Canadian lobsters in a

fresh state are shipped in great quan-

tities to the United States w.'icre they

find a steady market.

We desire to point ou: to our friends

in the fish trade abroad that Canadian

producers of fish .ind fish products

are yearly devoting .-nore attention to

the requirements of the forei(rn markets

and perfecting their m.achinery of

production. In a young nation s^uch

as ours many pioneering difficulties

had to be overcome—not the least of

which was transportation. Of late

years, two great transcontinental

railroads have been constructed from

the Atlantic" to the Pacific—making

three wonderful cross-country sys-

tems—and to these systems branch

lines are being continually adfied with

the object of linking up formerly in-

i.ccessible natural resources with

markets and shipping port.q. Over-

seas transportation has received the

attention of the Canadian Government

and this year sees numerous ships

of the Canadian Government Mer-

chant Marine plying between Ca-

nadian ports and the West Indies,

Europe, South America, and Austra-

lia, This fleet is constantly beine

augmented and direct steamship ser-

vices will be extended to all parts of

the world as trade expands.

Private steamship services are nu-

merous and are being continually ex-

tended and the time is not far distant

when Canadian exporters will lie able

to ship goods to any part of the world

via Canadian ports. At the present time

Canada's great export trade in grain,

timber, minerals, paper, agricultural

produce and manufactured product.^

bring many shipplnsj lines to her

ports and afford excellent transporta-

tl6n facilities for the shipment of fish

and fl«h product? to foreign markets.

To encourage ships to use our ports,

the Qovernment Is sparing no ex-

la peche et la mise en conserve du
.saumon canadien est la spfcialitfi in-

ilustrielle hautement r6put6e de notre
cote du Pacifique. Les maisons en-
gagfies dans I'industrie du saumon en
conserve emploient I'amfinagement le

plus modernes en grfment.s de p6che et

en machinerie pour la mise en conserve
et la plupart de ce» maisons sont sta-

biles depuis de longues annfies et

jouissent par tout le monde une
reputation enviable. On peut en di-

re autant de I'industrie de la conser-
ve de homards de notre c6te de I'At-

lantique ou les maisons engag&es dans
ce commerce sont mieux connues 3

retranger qu'au Canada. L'industrie

de la conserve de la sardine-hareng
est confin^e a present S. deux ou
trois firmes et k une certalne region
de la cOte canadienne de I'Atlantique.

mais leurs produits sont favorable-
ment accueillis sur les marches Stran-
gers et ont su plaire au consom-
mateur en concurrence avec la ve-
ritable sardine des eaux europSennes.

En outre de la conserve en boltes de
saumon canadien, ce dernier est gelS

et exports en quantitSs con.sidSrables

en Europe et en Australie. 11 est aus-
si mis en boites fl, I'Stat marinS et

exports ensuite. Le.s homards cana-
diens k I'Stat frais sont expSdlSs en
grosses quantitSs aux Etats-Unis oO
il.s ont un grand marchS. Nous
dSsirons faire remarquer ft nos amis
engagSs dar.s le commerce du pois
son ft I'Stranger que les producteurs
canadiens de poisson et de produits
du poisson apportent, d'annSe en an-
nSe plus d'attention aux exigences
des marches Strangers et perfection

-

nent leur outillage de !)roduction. Dans
une nation jeune comme la nOtre, de
multiples difficultSs a'Stablissement
sont ft surmonter, dont la moindre
n'est.pas celle du transport. Dans ess
derniSres annSes. deux grands che-
mins de fer transcontinentaux ont StS

consutruits de I'Atlantique au Paci-
fique—ce qui donne trois .splendides

sy'stftmes de vols de communicatio i

d'un bout ft I'autre du pays et ft ces
grandes voies des lignes auxiliaires
sont continuellement ajoutSes dans le

but de relier des points de nos res-
sources naturelles autrefois inaccessl-
bles avec les marchSs et ports d'ex-
pSdition. Les transports d'outre-mer
ont StS I'objet de I'attention du gou-
vernement canadien et Ton a vu cet-
te annSe de nombreux vaisseaux de
la marine marchande du gouverne-
ment canadien sillonner les mers en-
tre les ports canadiens et ceux des
Indes Orlentales, de I'Europe. de I'A-

mSrique du Sud et de I'Australie.
Cette flotte est augmentSe constam-
ment. Des services de navigation di-

recte seront Stendus ft toutes les par-
ties du monde pour I'axpanslon du
commerce. I^es .derives p.irticullers de
navigation sont nombreux et se mul-
tiplient continuellement et le temps
n'est pas SloignS oa les exportateurs
canadiens seront en mesure d'expS-
dler leurs marchandlses dans toutes
les parties du monde, via les ports ca-
nadiens. A I'heure prSsente, le gros
commerce canadien d'exportatlon en
grain, bois de construction, niln.
rals, papier, produits ngrlcoles et ni.,

nufacturSs attirent de nombreuses li-

gnea de navigation ft nos ports et nous
fournlssent d'oxcellentes faclIitSs de
transport pour I'envol du poisson et

preparaciOn de sus productos y debido
a los muchos anos que llevan en
operaciOn gozan de una reputaci6n
mundial bien merecida. Lo mismo
puede decirse sobre la industria de
la langosta en la costa del Aiantlco,
donde las filbricas que conservan este
crustftceo son mils conocidas en el

extranjero que en el Canada. La
Industria sardinera y la del arenque
estft confinada solamente a dos o tres
fabricas de la costa del Atiantico, y
los productos presenlados por estas
fftbricas ban recibido la mejor acojida
en los mercados extranjeros ofreciendo
una muestra de su bondad y satls-

faciendo el gusto de los consumldores
en competencia con la verdadera sar-
dina de las aguas europeas.

El salmOn del Canada, se exporta
tambiSn congelado en grandes can-
tidades a los mercados de Europa y
Australia. TambiSn se exporta con-
servado en salmuera.

La langosta del Canada, en estado
fresco, se exporta en grandes can-
lidades a los mercados de los Estados
Unidos, donde siempre tiene gran de-
manda. Deseamos hacer presente a
nuestros colegas que los fabricantes
canadienses estan poniendo una gran
atenci6n para satisfacer las exigen-
cias de los mercados extranjeros, per-
feccionando para ello sus maquina-
rias y producciOn hasta competir
ventajosamente con sus rivales de
Europa. Hay muchos problemas que
resolver en una naci6n, que como la

nuestra es relativamente moderna.
Entre estos problemas uno de los

principales es el de los transportes.
Ultimamente se han construldo dos
grandes lineas mA.s de ferrocarriles a
travSs del Continente, las cuales unen
el Atiantico con el Paclfico, y dotan al

Canada con tres grandes sistemas
transcontinentales. A estas tres gran-
des redes se les esift aumentando cons-
tantemente ramalcs que unen lugares
de grandes recursos naturales con las
lineas principales, y por lo tanto con
los mercados y puertos de embarque.
El Gobierno Canadlense estft dando
gran impulse y ayuda a los trans-
portes de Ultramar y al presente un
gran ndmero de barcos de la Marina
Mercante Canadien.se cruzan los mares
con rumbo a Europa, Las Antillas,
Sud-AmSriCa y Australia. Esta flota
se esta aumentado incesantemente a
fin de establecer lineas directas a
todas partes del mundo donde el

comercio lo requiera. Por otro lado,

numerosas companlas partlculares de
n-ax-egaclfin estan aumentando sus
flotas y no esta muy lejano el dia en
que los exportadores canadienses
podran enviar sua productos a cual-
quler parte del mundo desde los puer-
tos del Canada. La gran exportaclSn
de granos, madera, minerales, papel,
productos jigrlcolas y manufacturados
del Canada, obliga a las principales
compafllas de navegaclOn del mundo
a hacer escala en nuestros puertos,
y esta ventaja tambiSn ofrece graiiil'-

facllldades para la exportaclftn do ; i

pesca y sua derivadoa ,a lo.s merca.l^
extranjeros.

101 Gobierno Canadlense no onir.
. isto en la mejora de sua pueit -

para que la afluencia de barcos r\

trnnjeroa sea mayor cada dIa. y en ; i

actualldad- muy pocoa pal.ses con I i

mlsma poblacirtn podrftn Jactarse l'
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pense In Impruwi.H ,^^,i t facilities and
even at present few countries of

similar population can boast of sucli

terminals as are to be found in the

ports of Montreal, Halifax, St. John
and Vancouver.

With the rapid development of our
(treat natural resources, the Fishing
Industry of Canada haa kept pace
especially during the last five years.
The Dominion Government maintains
1 Department of Fisheries under a
i.'wponsihle Minister and this organ-
ization's scope of activities are con-
Htantly being extended. Three of the
Provincial Governments maintain
Fisheries Bureaus for the administra-
tion and development of their own
territorial fisheries, and those engaged
in the Industry formed the Canadian
Fisheries Association In XOlTi for the
development of the fisheries In con-
Junction wil!h the Government ad-
ministrations.

The Dominion and Provincial De-
partments of Fisheries and the Ca-
nadian Fisheries Association will be
I'lad to hear from Importers of fish

1 broad and to co-operate in producing
fish products suitable for their re-

stx-Ptlvp m.Trkrts. ,
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dea pruiluiis du puisson aux marches
Strangers.

Pour encourager les navires & em-
ployer nos ports, le Gouvernement ne
regarde & aucunc dSpense pour I'amS-
lioration des accomodementn de nos
ports et m$me actuellement. peu de

,
i)i>ys d'une population «gale & la nOtre
peuvent se vanter de poss^der des
points d'atterrissage comme lea ports
de Montreal Halifax St. Jean et Van-
couver.

L'industrie de la pSche au Canada
a suivi le rapide dfveloppement de nos
grandes ressources naturelles, surtout
pendant les cinq dernl6res ann^es.
Le Gouvernement du Dominion entre-
tlent un MinistJre de PScheries sous
la direction d'un ministre responsable
et les activites de cette organisation
s'eiargissent sans cesse. Trols des
Gouvernemants provinciaux entretien-
nent des bureaux de pfcheries pour
I'administration et le dfiveloppement
de leurs propres pfcheries terrltoria-
les et les interess^s dans I'lndu.strle
de la pSche ont forme en 1915. I'As-
sociation Canadlenne des Pecheries
pour le dfveloppement des p<>cherie8
en cooperation avec les administra-
tions du Gouvernement.

Les minist^res federaux et provin-
ciaux des pfcherles et TAssoclatlon
Canadlenne des Pfcherles se feront
un plaislr de repondre aux demandes
d'information des Importateurs Stran-
gers de poisson et de coopfirer aver
eux en consacrant leurs efforts ft la
production de poisson rSpondant aux
besoins de leurs marches r"spectlfs.
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tener unos puertos termlnales tan
ezcelentes y bien acondicionados como
los de Montreal, Halifax, St John y
Vaucouver.

La Industrla pesquera del Canadft
est& al mismo nivel del rftpldo desar-
rolio de nuestros grandea recursoa
naturales. Este adelanto se ha
manlfestado especlalmente durante
los Oltimos cinco afios. EI
Goblerno del Domlnio, mantiene un
Departamento de Pesquertas bajo la

DirecclOn de un Minlstro debidamente
callficado en la materia y el radio de
acci6n y las actividades de tal orga-
nizaci6n se extienden m&s cada dia.

Exlsten tres Gobiernos I'rovlnciales
que mantienen Oficinas de Pesquerfas
para la adminlstracl6n y desarrollo

de las riquezas de sus aguas territo-

riales, y todos cuantos se dedican a
la industrla pesquera formaron en
1915 la As80ciaci6n Canadiense de

Pesquertas para desarroUar sua in-

duatrias de comtin acuerdo con el

Gobierno.

Los Departamentos de Pesquertas
Provinciates y las Asociaciones Cana-
dlenses de Pesquertas, tendrfin un
sumo placer en reclblr corresponden-
cia de los importadores extranjeros

y cooperar en cuanto sea posible para
produclr el pescado de acuerdo con
las exlgencias de sus respectivos

mercados.

Catcl^ing Salmon by Drag Seine. PriftB du Saumnn 3 VA,A^ J>.._. o.:
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HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE,
Minister of Fisheries. Ministre des Pecheries.

Ministro de Pesquerias.

TO FOREIGN IMPORTERS OF FISH

Canada has been exporting fish to

the value of from twenty-five to

thirty million dollars annually. There
is no substantial reason why she should
not in tlie future export several times
the quantity. She has fisheries of

unsurpassed excellence In quality,

variety and abundance. The fishing
banl<s are adjacent and short distan-
ce from' her coasts so that a maximum
quantity of fish can be landed in a
minimum time. She can, conse-
quently, produce fish cheaply, and so
she is in a position to take a large share
in supplying the cured and canned fisli

niarl<ets of the world.

Also Canadian producers are now in

a position to prepare their fish so as
to fully meet the requirements of any
liarticular market, and the Canadian
Klaheries Administration stands ready
to assist in seeing that this is done.

Foreign Importers who have not
already tried Canadian fish are in-

vited to do BO, and in submitting
their orders to prescribe the class of
curing they desire.

Aux Importateurs de Poisson a I'Etran-
ger.

Le Canada exporte annueilement du
poisson pour une valeur de 25 k 30 mil-
lions de dollars. II n'y a aucune raison
plausible pour qu'ft I'avenir cette
quantite ne puisse etre considerable-
ment augment^e. La quality, la
vari&te et i'abondance de ses pSche-
ries sont insurpassables. Les cen-
tres de peche sont situ6s a proxlmi-
t6 des cStes ce qui permet d'amener
S, terre une quantitg maxima de pois-
son dans un minimum de temps. En
consequence cette contrfie peut four-
nir le poisson k bon marchfe et est en
position de concourir pour une large
part dans I'approvisionnement de pois-
son sale ou conserve sur les marches
du monde.
De plus les producteurs Canadiens

sont a meme de preparer leur pois-
son pour repondre aux exigences de
n'importe quel marche particulier et
I'Administration des PScheries cana-
diennes est toujours prete & surveil-
ler I'execution du travail.
Les Importateurs etrangers qui n'ont

pas encore essaye le poisson canadien
sont invites a le taire ei en soumet-
tant leurs ordres, ils sont pries d'in-
diquer le genre de salaison qu'ils de-
sirent.

Votre devoue,

C. C. BALLANTYNE.
Ministre des Pgcheries.

Yours truly.

C. BALLANTYNK,
MluiHter nf Fisheries.

A LOS IMPORTADORES EXTRAN-
GEROS DE PESCADO.

El Canada, a venido exportando pes-
cado por valor de veinticinco a treinta
milloiies de dollars anualmente, y no
hay raz6n para que en el futuro las
exportaciones no alcancen un total
mucho mayor.
Este pats posee pesquertas sin rival

en todo el mundo por su excelente
calidad, variedad y abundancia. Los
Grandes Bancos estftn adyacentes a
sus costas y debido a ello se puede
conseguir una gran cantidad de pesca
en un tiempo relativamente corto.
Como rcsultado de tan gran ventaja
se obtiene una produccl6n barata, la
cual coloca al Canada en condiclones
fle abastecer en gran escala los mer-
cados consumidores en todo el mundo.
Los fabricantes de conservas cana-

dienses preiKiran la pesca con arreglo
a las exigencias de todos los merca-
dos importadores y por su parte, la

A,dministraci6n de Pesquerias del
Canada, tiene buen cuid.ado de que
se cumplan las disposiriones de la Ley,
y presta su ayuda para que los fabri-
cantes puedan satlsfacer los deseos
de los compradores.

Solicitamos las ordenes de los
importadores extra njeros que todavfa
no hayan probado las excelenclas de la

pesca_ canadlen.se. rogatuloles quo al
hacer sus pedidos maniflesten la

clase de cura que desean en la

preparaclrtn de la pesca.
C. C. BALLANTYNE.

EI Ministro de Pesquerias.
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Canada's Pacific Salmon Fisheries

Les Pecheries du Saumon du Pacifique

Pesca del Salmon en el Pacifico Canadiense '^o^'

The rocks of the mountains and the

river beds of the Provinces of British

Columbia and Yulton are rich in that

most alluring and romantic of metals
—gold, and vast fortunes have been,

and are being wrested from the earth
of that fortunate portion of Canada,
but our far western country Is blessed

by yet another wonder of nature,

called by a famous author—the "sil-

ver horde."' Not the silver of the

rocks, but the silver of the sea—the
wonderful millions of silver scaled

salmon which, at certain season.^ o"

the year, swarm In from the unknown
spaces of the vast Pacific Ocean to

the channels, inlets and rivers of

Canada's Pacific coast—there to spawn
a new generation.

British Columbia, Yukon, Alaska,
and a part of Eastern Siberia are the

world's greatest salmon areas. It is the

King Fish of the North Pacific. Mil-
lions of dollars are Invested In equip-
ment for Its capture and preparation
for market: hundreds of thousands of

men and women are engaged in the
industry, and the whole world is the
consumer of the canned and cured
salmon of the Pacific. The empty
salmon can, with "Canada" stamped
on the ends of the tin. will be found
around the alleys of London and Paris
and Rome; the beaches of the
Pacific Islands; in the Australian bush,
half burled in the sands of Egypt; In

a native kraal In Africa; on the oara-
Tan trails of Turkestan—in fact every-
where above, below and on the equa-
torial belt. The discarded lacquered
tin is Canada's greatest visiting card
and mute evidence of the salmon's
popularity as food with people of

;
every race and dime.

British Columbia's indented coast
line of 7,000 miles is the habitat of

the salmon In countless numbers and
during 1918 the weight of salmon
caught by Canadian fishermen amount-
ed to 147,306.300 Ibs.^an amount which
would load ten 7.000 ton ships. Th«-

greater proportion of this catch is

packed in cans and during 1918, eighty
million such cans were packed and
shipped in Canada. Placed end to end.
1918 pack of Canadian canned salmon
would measure about (.800 miles and

Les rochers des montagnes et les

lits des rivieres des provinces de la

Colombie Britannique et du Yukon
sont riches en or, ce m^tal s^duisant
entre tous et d'lmmenses fortunes ontm et sont encore tiroes du sol de
cette portion privlK^glfe du Canada^
mais notre contr^e du "Far West" est

encore favorls<^e par une autre mer-
vellle de la nature qu'un auteur cf-

lifbre a appelfie "la horde d'argent".

Non pas I'argent du mineral, mai.s

i'argent de la mer—Les innombrables
millions de saumons aux ^cailles ar-

gent^es qui, ft certaines saisons de
I'annfe, arrlvent en bandes des es-
paces inconnus du vaste oc6an Pa-
cifique vers les dfitroits, les anses et

les riviSres de la COte du Pacifique
canadlen pour y procrfeer une genera-
tion nouvelle.

La Colombie Britannique, le Yu-
kon, I'Alaska et une partle de la Si-

b^rie orientale sont les plus grands
producteurs de saumon du monde,
C'est le roi des polssons du Pacifi-

que septentrional. Des millions de
dollars sont engages dans la peche
et la preparation de ce poisson pour
sa mlse sur le marche, des centalnes
de milliers d'hommes et de femme.s
sont employes dans cette Industrie
et le monde entier consomme le sau-
mon conserve et .sale du Pacifique.
La botte de saumon vide avec le mol
"Canada" imprimC dans le fer sc

trouve dans les rues de Londres, dr
Paris et de Rome, sur les rives des
ties du Pacifique, dans les broussail-
les de TAustralie, & deml-enterrer
dans leg sables de I'Bgypte, dans le.s

gourbis de I'Afrlque, sur les sentiers
des caravanes du Turkestan en
un mot partout en-dessus, en-dessous
ou sur la Ilgne de I'Equateur. l^a bo!-
te vernle Jetee au rebut est la plus
grande carte de vlslte du Canada et

la preuve muettc de la popularlte du
saumon comme aliment chez les pen-
ples de toutes les races et de tous les

cllmats.

li.a cftte acridentPe de la Ciilomt>l»-

Britannique sur une longueur de 7,000
milles est I'habitat d'un nombre Incal-
culable de saumons et pendant I'an-

nfie 1918 le polds des saumons pS-
ches par les pecheurs canadlens a

Las rocas do las niontaftas y los

lechos de los rios en las provincial
de la Colombia Inglesa y del Yuk6n
encierran una Inmensa rlqueza del

mils atractivo y romftntico metal-el
oro, el cual ha producido vastas for-

tunas. Pero la parte mSs occiden-
tal de estas provincias tleno otra Ijen-

diciOn mayor todavla, ll.imada por
un famoso autor la "horda de plata."

No nos referimos a la phita de las

rocas sino a la plata del mar, a los

millones de salmones escamados de
plata, que en clertas epocas del aito.

afluyen desde las Inmen.sidades del

Pacifico a pulular los can.iles, rIos y
entradas de la costa de este mar para
desovar una nueva gener;icl6n.

Las mayores zonas pesqueras de
salm6n del mundo son las de la Co-
lombia Inglesa, el Yukon, Alaska y la

parte Oriental de Siberia. El salm6n
es el Rey de los Peces en el Norte del

Pacifico. Millones de dollars se han
Invertldo en equipo para su captura
y preparacifin para el mercado:
clentos de miles de hombres y mujeres
se ocupan en la Industria y el salm6n
en conserva, y curado, del Pacfflco se
consume en todo el mundo. La lata

de salm<3n vacia, con el nombre "Ca-
nada" estampado en sus extremes, lo

mismo se encuentra en los Pasages
de Londres, Paris y Roma que en las

playas de las islas del Pacfflco: en
los bosques de la Australia; medio
enterradas en las arenas de Egipto;
entre las tribus africanas o en los

trayectos de las caravanas del Tur-
questfin. En todas partes del mundo,
la lata corleada de salm6n del Canadft
es el anuncio mayor de tan sabroso
producto. y evidencia la gran popu-
laridad que como allmento tlene en
los pueblos do todas las razas y cli-

mas.

La accldentada costa de la Colombia
Inglesa, en una extension de 7,000
millas, es el "mundo" del salm6n, el

cual pulula estas aguns en cantldades
fabulosas. Durante 1918, el peso del
salmdn sacado por Pescadores cana-
dienses ascendi6 a U7.3O('.,300 llbras.

Este peso cargarfa diez barcos de
7000 toneladas cada uno. La mayor
parte de esta pesca se conserva en
latas, de lis ruales se prepararon
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would stretch from Vancouver to

Auckland, New Zealand.

Ninety canneries are engaged in the

canning of salmon on the Pacific

Coast of Canada and the average value

of the yearly salmon catch is $17,-

000.000. Packed for shipment in cases

containing 48 or 96 tins, the pack for

1918 amounted to 1,616,167 cases.

History of Salmon Canning

The salmon have swarmed to the

Pacific Coast as far back as Indian

legends can compute. With the bear,

the whale and the eagle, the salmon,

has adorned the ancient totem poles

cf the Pacific Indian tribes. "When."
ai Indian legends relate, "the wife of

the great Tyee (Chief) was a little

girl; when the world was young and
small; when the Fraser River was
young and small (It is now two miles

wide at the mouth) the salmon crowd-
ed its throat just as they do now and
the Indian caught and salted and
smoked the fish just as they have

attelnt le chiffre de 147,306,300 Itvres,

de quoi charger dix bateaux de 7,000

tonnes chacun. La plus grande par-

tie de cette peche est mise en con-
serve et pendant I'annfe 1918 quatre

vingt millions de boites ont 6t6 alnai

emplies et expedites dans le Canada.
Mises bout a, bout ces boites couvri-

raient une distance d'environ 6;300

miUes et s'etendraient de Vancouver
a Auckland en Nouvelle Z^lande.

Quatre-vingt-dix fabriques sont oc-

cupies a. la mise en co:iserve du sau-
mon sur la c3te canadienne dii Pacl-

fique et la valeur moyenne de la pe-

che annuelle est de $17,000,000. Em-
ball6e en caisses de 48 ou 96 boites

la production de 1918 s'est mont&e a
1 616,167 caisses.

La Mise en Boites.

Le saumon a pullulS sur la Cote du
Paclfique de tout temps, comme le

prouvent les plus anciennes Ifigendes

indiennes. Avec I'ours, la baleine et

I'aigle, le saumon a orn6 les anciens

80,000,000 en 1918 para ser embarcadas.
Colocando estas latas, una junto a otra,

medlrtan 6,300 millas y podrian cu-
brir la distancia que separa a Van-
couver de Auckland, Nueva Zelanda.
En la costa del Paclfico canadiense

hay establecidas noventa fabricas de
conservas de salm6n y el valor medio
de la saca o copo de esta pesca es de
$17,000,000 todos los anos. En 1918

se embarcaron en el CanadS, 1,616,167

cajas de 48 a 96 latas cada una.

Historia de la Conserva de Salm6n.

El salmfin ha venido pululando la

costa Norte del Paclfico desde tiempo
inmemorial. Lo niismo que el oso, la

ballena y el aguila, el salm6n ha ser-

vido de adorno y trofeo a los grandes
pilares de las tribus Indias del Pacl-
fico. Segtin las leyendas lndias_

"Cuando la esposa del gran "Tyee"
(Jefe) era una niiiita; cuando el

mundo empezaba y era mS,s pequefio;

cuando el rio Fraser era un arroyuelo
(ahora mide dos millas en la boca)

Spawning Salmon in Fraser River. Saumon Frayant dans la Riviere Fraser.
Salmon haciendo el desove, Rio Fraser.

done this year and just as they alway.>t

will do." The Fraser River of legendary
days still remains as the groat passage-
way for the silver hordes of salmon
swarming in from the soa to the head-
waters to sp.awn, but the Indian In

his dug-out seeks the migrating sal-
mon In company with a vast fleet of
modern fishing craft. The scattered
Indian villages of olden days along
the river shore have been replaced
by large canneries: the quiet of the
river is disturbed by the roar of gaso-
lene boats, the hum of machinery and
the shriek of whistles, while the dark-
ness of the night is dissipated by
the glare of the electric lights at the
buiiy packing plants.

Thus It will be found all along the
British Columbia Coast. The can-
neries are everywhere on the rivers

and inlets. One can sail for miles

through quiet winding channels flank-

ed by heavily wooded mountains, and

"totem poles" des tribus indiennes du
Paclfique. Comme le disent les 16-

gendes indiennes. "Quand la femme
du grand Tyee (chef) ^talt petite fil-

le, quand la riviere Fraser 6tait jeu-
ne et petite (elle a malntenant deux
milles a son embouchure) le saumon
y abondalt tout comme aujourd'hul
et les Indiens le pPchalent, le salaient
et le fumalent tout comme lis le font
cette annfee et comme Us le feront
toujours." La rlvlfire Fraser. de
ICgendaire mfmoire, demeure toujours
le grand passage des hordes argen-
tfes de saumons venant de la mer
pour remonter aux sources pour y
frayer. mals I'Indlen dans sa hutte
recherche le saumon mlgrateur en
compagnle d'une vaste flotte de p6-
cheurs modernes. I^es villages In-
diens des ancien.") jours disperses le

long de In rlvl^re ont et<S remplacfes
par d'lmmenses uslnes. la quK^tude
de la rlvidre est troubl^e par le bruit

el salm6n obstrula su garganta lo

mismo que ahora y los indios lo

pescab.au. lo salaban y ahumaban como
en nuestros dias y como seguirftii

haciendolo en el futuro. El rlo Fra-
ser, de tiempos legendarios, todavta
sigue slrviendo de paso a laa hordas
plateadas de salmftn que lo pululan
desde el mar, remont.lndolo hasta sus
fuentes para deposltar el desove. Pero
los indios, desde sus vivlend.as se

lanzan en pos del salm6n empleando
una enorme flota de barcos de pesca
modernos. Aquellas dlsemlnadas al-

deas de otros dfas, a lo largo del rfo,

se han convertldo en grandes fftbricas

de conserva; I.t tranqullidad del rJo se

v** turbnda por las detonaciones de
los niotort>a do gasolina, por el chlr-

rldo de las mftquinas j' por la estrl-

dencia de los pitos, mlentras que Ins

sombras de la norhe se dislpan con el

resplandor de las luces electrlcaa en
laa ffibrlcas.
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griide along in the dark in a "silence

you most could hear." Suddenly you
swing around a point where a can-
nery illuminates the blackness with
myriad lights, steam and smoke;
where boats loaded with fish are com-
ing in out of the dark to the wharves
and where the shouts of men, the hiss

of steam, the hum of machinery and
the drum fire of gasolene engines
dissipate the silences of the primeval
mountains and forests.

The lure of gold first brought man's
attention to the El Dorado of the Sea.

Among the miners who flocked to the

Sacramento River, California, in 1849,

des canots automobiles, le bourdon-
nement des machines et le cri des si-

renes. Liobscuritfi de la nuit est

dissipge par I'Sclat des lampes 61ec-

triques des usines affalrfies.

C'est ce que Ton rencontre tout le

long de la cote de la Colombie Bri-
tannique. Les usines de conserves
se trouvent partout sur les rivi6res

et dans les anses. On peut voguer
pendant des milles 9. travers de tran-
quilles d^troits flanqufees de monta-
gnes fortement boisfies et glisser dans
la nuit au milieu du plus grand si-

lence. Tout a coup vous arrivez
a un point oil une usine illumine I'obs-

Asi es como ho.v se encuentra toda,

la costa de la Colombia Inglesa. Las
ifl.bric.as se levantan por doquiera en
los rios y en sus entradas. Cualquiera
puede navegar millas y millas por
canales abrigados del viento por'jgran-
des cadenas de espesas y bien pobladas
montarias y deslizar las aguaa en me-
dio de una claridad sombrfa y un
silencio sepulcral. De repente, al

volver una punta, la oscuridad SB ve
disipada por millares de luces, vapor
y humo de una fabrica de conservas;
muy pronto empiezan a verse gran
nOmero de botes cargados de p^sca,
camino de los muelles donde las voces

Chum Salmon. Saumon "Chum".
Salmon "Chum"

Sockeye Salmon. Saumon "Sockeye"
Salmon "Sockeye"

was a WiUiam Hume. Hume came
from Augusta, Maine, and when a

youth, fished with his father for sal-

mon on the Kennebec River. While
mining alongs the banks of the

Sacramento, he noticed the schools of

salmon swarming in from the sea to

spawn, and it occurred to him that

if they could be packed in cans similar

to what was being done on the Atlan-

tic Coast, a lucrative industry might
be developed. Communicating with

a friend of his—a Mr. Hapgood who
had experience In canning lobsters on

the Atlantic Coast—Hume induced him
to come out to the Pacific Coast and
the two men installed a cannery at

Collinsville on the Sacramento River,

Although the cans were filled by
ha!id and packed in a very crude

curite de myriades de lampes, de va-

peur et de fumge,- oil des bateaux
charges de poissons sortent de I'om-

bre pour arriver aux quais, et ou
les cris des honnmes, le sifflement de

la vapeur, le bourdonnement des ma-
chines et le ronflement des moteurs
a gazoline dissipent le silence des
montagnes et des forets.

L'appat de I'or a tout d'abord at-

tir6 I'attention de I'homme vers I'El

Dorado de la mer. Parmi les mi-
neurs qui vinrent en foule vers la

rivifire Sacramento, Californie, en
1848 se trouvait un certain William
Hume, qui venait d'Augusta, Maine.
Dans sa jeunesse il pechait le sau-
mon avec son p6re sur la riviftre Ken-
nebec. En allant travailler aux mi-
nes le long de la riviSre Sacramento,

de los hombres, el siseo del vapor, el

ruido de la maquinaria y los escapes
de los motores a gasolina rompen el

silencio virgen de las montaiias y los

bosques.
Primeramente fug el oro el que atrajo

a los hombres a "El Dorado" del mar.
entre los mineros que en 1849 invadie-
ron el rio Sacramento, en California

se encontraba William Hume. Este
hombre vino de Augusta, Maine. Es-
tados Unidos, y cuando muchacho
pescaba salm6n con su padre en el rio

Kennebeck. Mientras exploraban mi-
nas a lo largo de los bancos del Sacra-
mento, not6 los grandes enjambres de
salmSn que entraban del mar para
hacer el desove. y se le ocurri6 que
si pudiese conservar el salm6n en la-

tas, como se hacfa en la costa del

Qois«-MilUi» i..ci. B. C. Ld od».a.o;uii.i ic u^....^ Millcrd. Rivicrc Skcciia, C. A.

Fabrica d* conservas "Qosse-Mlllerd", Skeena River, C. I

vt w t >>*^i.^
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manner, yet they were successful In

preserving the fish In good edible

condition.

In 1863-4. MesorH HapRood & Hume
formed a partnership and moved to

the ("oUimbla River where the salmon,

were much more plentiful than In the

Sacramento, and erected a commercial
cannery at Kagle Cliff, about forty

miles above Astoria, Oregon. Their
pack for the first year amounted to

about 2,000 cases which were ship-

ped to Australia and sold for $12 per

case. Thus began a great Industry.

It was not until 1876 that the pos-
sibilities in Canadian waters were
taken advantage of. At that time
Alexander ICwen built a cannery on
the Fraser River near New West-
minster. H. C. Others followed and
gradually operations were extended
to other points on the coast notably
to the Naas and Skeena Rivers, Rivers
Inlet and Northern British Columbia.
Every year the number of canneries
has grown until in 1918, there were
90 canneries employing 16,500 people.

11 remannia ies bancs rte saumon qui

vennlent de la mer pour frayer et 11

lui sembla que si on le« mettait en
boltes comme en le faisait sur la

cOte de TAtlantique, on pourrait crfet

une Industrie lucrative. II commu-
niqua avec un de ses amis, un M.
Ilapgood qui avalt acquis une certaine

experience dans la conserve des ho-
mards sur la cOte de I'Atlantlque^

Hume I'engagea 4 venlr sur la c6te
du Paciflque et les deux hommes Ins-

tallSrent une uslne de conserve &
CoIIinsville sur la riviere Sacramen-
to. Blen que les boltes fussent rem-
plles k la main et que I'empaquetage
se fit d'une fagon trfes primitive, Us
rSussirent A conservcr le poisson en
bonne condition comestible.

Void la description que donne du
saumon du Paciflque, M. John Pease
Babcock, Commissalre provincial des
Pecheries:

"Nous avons dans les eaux de notre
contr^e les cinq espices connues du
genre "Oncorhynchus" d^nomm^ le

saumon du Paciflque. Ces poissons

Atl&ntico, podria desarrollar una in-

dustria muy lucratlva. Escribirt a

un amlgo, llamada Hapgood, que traba
jaba en una f&brica de conservas d9
langosta del Atl&ntico y le indujo a
venlr al Paclfico, y entre loa dos
montaron una fAbrica en CoIIinsville,

sobre el r(o Sacramento. A pesar de
que las latas se Ilenaban a mano y se
preparaban muy rudtmentariamente,
les fu* posible conservar el pescado
en buen estado para el consumo.

En 1863, formaron la Compaflla
Hapgood & Hume y se ejti-biecieron

en el rlo Fraser, donde el salm6n era
mfts abundante, mnntando una fAbrlca
en Eagle Cliff, a unas cuarenta ml lias

de Astoria, Oregon. El primer aflo

prepararon 2,000 calas y las exportaron
a Australia a |12 por caja. Asi
cmpezaron esta gran industria.

Hiista 1876 no ..mpez6 la verdadera
explotaci6n de las aguas canadienses.
En aquella ^poca, Alexander Kwen_
levantrt una fftbrica en el rlo Fraser.
cerca de New Westminster, C. 1.

Despu^s siguieron otros y otros. y las

"Coho" Salmon. Saumon "Coho". Salmon "Coho"

The Pacific Salmon.
The Pacific salmon l.s thus described

by Mr. John Pease Babcock, Provincial
Commissioner of Fisheries:—
"We have in our waters the five

known specle.s of the genus oncor-
hynchus, termed the Pacific salmon.
They are distinct from the salmon
of the Atlantic, which are the genus
salmo. Indeed, the word salmon does

not by right belong to any fish found
In the Pacific, it having first been
applied to a genus found in Europe."
The settlement of the Atlantic Coast
of America was made by a people
familiar with the European form, who
at once recognized this fish as run-
ning in the rivers of their newly-ac-
quired territory. They naturally and
by right gave It the name salmon, for

it is indentlcal with the European
form. With the advent of people
from the Atlantic States to the Paci-
fic Coast, they found running in all

the main rivers a fish similar in form
and colour, and of apparently similar
habits, and they naturally called them
salmon. Structurally these fish are

but slightly different, but their life

history is totally dissimilar, and they
are distinctly and positively placed.

The greatest difference is presented

sont diffferents du saumon de I'Atlan-

tique qui est le veritable saumon. En
fait le nom de saumon ne s'applique

& aucun des poissons que Ton ren-

contre dans le Paciflque, car il a 6tf

donng a. I'origlne a. un genre trouv<^

eii Europe. La colonisation de la c6te

amfricaine de I'Atlantlque a H6 fai-

te par des gens qui connalssaient ce

genre de poisson curopSen et qui ont

reconnu la m5me espfece dans les ri-

vit^res de leur nouveau terrltolre. Tout
naturellement et il ju.ste ralson IKs don-
nJ^rent 4 cette esp»>ce le nom de sau-

mon, pui.squ'elle est Identique au type
eiiiopeen. Lorsque les colons de"! i)ro-

vinces de I'Atlantlque arrlvfirent sur
la cOte du Pacifioue, lis trouv*rent
dans toutes lea rivieres importantes
un poisson de mSine forme et de mP-
me couieur, et de moeurs apparem-
merit semhlables, el naturellement lis

I'appelfirent saumon. I'hysiquement
ces poissons ne different que peu du
saumon, mais leur vie est totalement
liiff^rente et lis se classent posltive-

ment ft part. 1.A difference la plus
frappante que Ton remarque chez
toutts les pspSces trouvfes dans les

eaux du Paciflque, c'est qu'elles meu-
rert peu de tempr. apris avoir frayfe

une foU. Cecl est vral pour les deux

operaclones se fueron cxtendiendo
gradualmente a otros puntos de la

costa. especialmente hacla los rios Naas
y Keena. las bocas de los mismos y
hacla el norte de la Colombia Inglesa.

El nfimero de fflbricas ha venido au-
mentando hasta 1918 que habia un
total de novent.i. cnn 16,,100 operarlos.

El Salmon del Paclfico.

Mr. John Pease Babcock. Coml-
slonado Provincial de Pesquerlas, hace
la descripcii'm del salmOn del Paclfico

como slgue:

"En nuestras aguas tenemos las

clnco especies que se conocen del g6ne-
ro oncorhynchus, de saImC>n del Pacl-
fico. Estas especies son diferentes
de l.is del AtKiiitlco, conocidas como
genus salmo. En verdad. la palabra
salm6n no pertenece por derecho a
nlngOn pez del Paclfico, por haberse
dado primeramente a un gSnero en-
contrado en Europa. La coIonlzacl6n
de la costa AtlAntica de America, la

hizo un pueblo famillarizado con las

costumbres europeas, el cual inme-
diatnmente reconocl6 esta pesca en
los rIos de su nuevo territorlo. Na-
turalmente, y con todo derecho, le

dieron el nombre de salmAn por ser
Id^ntico en forma al europeo. Cuando
la gente de la costa Atl&ntica empez6
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In the fact that all the species found
In Pacific waters die shortly after

spawning once. This is true of both
sexes. This remarkable character-

istic, when first brought to the atten-

tion of some Atlantic and European
authorities, was discredited, as they
did not then generally l<now that the

Pacific salmon was different from and
not identical with the salmo-salar,
which does not die after spawning
and generally returns to salt water
after depositing its ova. While our
Pacific fish are not salmon in a
scientific sense, they are now the

salmon of the world, because of their

abundance and their fine canning
qualities, which permit them to be
offered in the markets of the civilized

world.
"Taken in the order of their com-

mercial importance in the Province,
they are known as:—(1) The Sock-
eye or Blueback (Oncorhynchus ner-
ka)

; (2) the Spring or Quinnat (O.

tschawytscha) ; (3) the Coho or Sil-

ver (O. kisutch); (4) the chum (O.

keta); (5) the Humpback (O. gor-
buscha).

sexes. Cette caractferlstique remar-
quable lorsqu'elle fut slgnal6e &, I'at-

tention des autoritfis de I'Atlantique
et d'Europe, fut tout d'abord niise en
doute, car ces autorit^s ne savaient
pas alors que le .s;'umon du Pacifique
Ctait different et nullement identique
au "Salmo-salar" qui ne meurt pas
apr6s le frai et qui retourne g^nfira-
lement vers I'eau sal6e aprSs avoir
d6pos6 ses oeufs. Bien que nos pois-
sons du Pacifique ne soient pas des
saumons au sens scientifique du mot_
ils sont aujourd'hui les saumons que
Ton trouve dans le monde entier, a
cause de leur abondance et de leur
bonne qualitfe qui permettent de les

offrir sur les marches de tout le mon-
de civilis6.

Void les nomg de ces cinq genres
dans I'ordre de I'importance de leur
commerce dans la province:

(1) Le Sockeye ou Blueback (On-
corhynchus nerka.)

(2) Le Spring ou Quinnat (On-
corhynchus tschawytscha.)

(3) Le Coho ou Silver (Oncorhyn-
chus kisutch).

(4) Le Chum (Oncorhynchus keta.)

a trasladarse a la del Paclfico, se
encontraron con una pesca muy pare-
cida, que migraba en los rios en gran-
des cantidades, y como esta pesca
tenia las mismas caracteristicas en
forma, color, etc., tambi6n la llamaron
salm6n. Estos peces difieren algo en
su estructura pero en cambio su vida
e historia es completamente diferente

y no hay relaci6n posible entre unos
y otros. La mayor diferencia se en-
cuentra en que todas las especies del
Paclfico mueren poco tiempo despu6s
de hacer el desove, lo cual es un
hecho probado en ambo."! sexos. Cuando
se llam6 la atenci6n de esta notable
caracterlstica a las autoridades de
Europa y del Atl4ntico en general, no
se le prest6 atenciSn ni se le di6 cr6-
dlto, debido a la creencla de que el

salmOn del Paclfico no se dlferenclaba
del salmo-salar cuya especie no muere
despugs del desove y generalmente
vuelve al mar despufis de depositar
las huevas. Aunque cientlficamente
hablando nuestro salm6n no puede
calificarse como tal, lo cierto es que
hoy dfa es el salm6n de todo el mundo
debido a su abundancia y las inme-

"Spnng Salmon. Saumon "Spring" .Salmon "Spring" (Prlmavera)

The Sockeye.

"(1) The Sockeye weighs from 3

to 10 pounds, though specimens of 17

pounds in weight are recorded. They
are in form and colour considered the
most beautiful of their family.

"The bluish backs and silvery sides,

which so distinguish them in salt

water, give place in the headwaters,
at spawning time, to a deep carmine,
while the head and tails become a deep
olive green, the male and female being
equall.v highly coloured in the speci-
mens found in the extreme head-
waters of the Province.

The flesh of the sockeye is of a deep
and unfailing red. They enter the

Fraaer River as early as April. They
are not token until .luly 1st, The main
run In the Fraser is looked for toward
the latter part of July. The run is

at Its height during the first ten days
of AUKUBt.

(5) Le Humpljaek (Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha.)

Le "Sockeye".
"Le Sockeye" varie de 3 a, 10 li-

vres. quoique Ton en rencontre cer-

tains specimens pesant 17 llvres. Pour
leur forme et leur couleur ils sont
consid(?rfs comme les plus beaux di>

leur famine.

Le dos bleutS et les cotfs argent^'s

qui les distinguent si bien dans les

eaux sal<5es, sont remplacfs au mo-
ment du frai dans les eaux douces par
un carmln fonc5, tandls que la tfte

et 1.1 queue prennent une teinte vert
olive fonc6. Les males et les femel-
les sont fbalement bien colorfis

dans les specimens trouv^s aux sour-
ces m6mea des rlviSres de la provin-
ce.

La chair du "Sockeye" est infailli-

blement d'un rouge fonc6. lis entrent
dans la rlviire Kraser d^s le mots

Jorables condiciones en que se con-
serva para servir de regalo en todos
los mercados del mundo civilizado.

Expresando por el orden de Impor-
tancia comercial en sus respectivas
provincias, las clases de salmfin se

clasifican como sigue: (1) El "Sock-
eye" o "Blueback" (Oncorhynchus
nerka) ; (2) El "Spring" o "Quinnat"
(O. tschawytscha): (3) EI "Coho" o

"Silver" (O. kisutch): (4) El Chum
(O. keta); (6fl Kl "Humpback" (O,

gorbuscha.)

El "Sockeye."
(1) El "Sockeye" pesa de 3 a 10

libras, aunque se ban encontrado
ejemplare.s de 17 libras. For su color

y figura cstfl considerado como el rafts

hermoso do su famllia.

El hermoso azul de Bu espalda y el

plateado de los lados, que tanto lo

distinguen en el agua salada. loa pierde
en el agua dulce rI tiempo de hacer el
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"The 80Ckt>ye run In all our Main-
land rivers, and In some of the rivers,

of the west coast of Vancouver Island,

and In the Nimklsh Kiver, near the
head of the east coast of that Island.

In the rivers of the north-west Main-
land coast they run a month earliei*

tlmn in the Fraser.

"The abundance of sockeye In the
Kra.ser varies greatly with given
years; there are yeau^ known as "the

big years' and as "the poor years.'

Their movement appears to be great-
est every fourth year, and the run
Is the poorest in the year immediate-
ly following. The causes which may
have led up to this most remarkable
feature have given rise to much specu-
lation, and many theories have been
advanced on account for them, but
none are sufficiently satisfactory to be

d'Avrll. On ne les prend pas avant
le ler Juillet. La migration la plus
Importante se fait vers la fin de
Juillet, et elle est & son maximum
pendant les dix premiers jours d'aoQt.

Le "Sockeye" remonte dans toutes
nos rlvlSres du continent et dans quel-
ques rivieres de la cOte occldentale de
rile de Vancouver et dans la rlvlftre

Nimklsh, pr*s de I'extremit^ de la

cOte orientaie de cette tie. Dans les

rivlftres de la cOte continentale nord-
ouest la migration a lieu un mols
plus tot que dan.s la riviftre Fraser.
IVabondance du "Sockeye" dans la

riviere Fraser varle beaucoup sulvant
les ann^es. II y a les bonnes annCes
et les anntes pauvres. La migration
paralt ftre & son maximum tous les

quatre ans et ?tre ensuite la plus
faible dans I'ann^e sulvante. Les

desove, y se camblan a un vivo car-
mfn en todo le cuerpo menos en la

cabeza y en la cola que toman un tint*

de verde-oliva oscuro. Kl macho y la

hombra tienen los m^smos colores

cuando se encuentran en las cabeceraa
de los rios.

La came del "Sockeye" es de un rojo

oscuro y permanente. Este pez entra
en el rlo Fraser en Abril y no se pesca
hasta Julio. La mlgraci6n principal

tlene lugar a (lltimos de Julio, y alcanza
su perlodo ftlgldo en la prlmera decena
de Agosto. El "Sockeye" migra en
todos los rJoB prlncipales de tlerra

flrme, en algufios de la costa occidental
de la Isla de Vancouver y en el rio

Nimskish, de la costa oriental de Van-
couver. La migracidn en los rIos de
tierra flrme tlene lugar un me:i antes
que en rlo Fraser.

Salmon Fishing at the Mouth of the Fraser River. La Peche du Saumon k I'Embouchure de la Riviire Fraser.
Pesca de Salm6n en la boca del rio Fraser.

generally accepted. This periodicity

in the run of sockeye, which is so

pronounced In the Fraser, has no
marked counterpart In any other river

In the Province or on the Coast.

"The spawning period of the sock-
eye extends from August, in the

headwaters, to as late as October
and November In the waters nearest

the sea. They usually spawn in

lake-fed or in lake-feeding streams.

the first of their run seeking the

extreme headwaters. Very little Is

known of the life of the young or the

length of time they live in fresh

waters before seeking' salt water.
Nothing is known of their feeding
grounds in salt water, as the.v are
never found In the bays and Inlets

causes probables de ce fait des plus
remarquables ont donn£ lieu ft de
iiombreuses etudes et plusieurs theo-
ries ont ftS Cmises & ce sujet, mais
aucune n'a ft6 assez satlafalsante pour
Ptre acceptte gCnferalement. Cette
pfrlodlcitf de la migration du sockeye
qui est si prononcfe dans la rivl&re
Fraser n'a pas de pendant marquf
dans aucune autre riviere de la pro-
vince ou sur la cOte.

La p6rlode du frai du sockeye s'f

tend depiiis aoOt pour les rfsions des
sources Jusqu'en .ictobre et novembro
pour les eaux plus pr*8 de la mer. lis

frayent ordlnalrement dans des cours
d'eau qui alimentent un lac ou qui
sent allment^s par un lac. remon-

tant tout d'abord Jusqu'& la source.

La abundancla de "Sockeye" en el

rlo Fraser es segtin los aflos; liay
aAos, conocldos como "grandes afios"

y otros como "artoa pobres." El mo-
vlmiento migratorio parece ser mayor
cada cuatro aflos y la pesca es pobre
al afio siguiente. Las causas no han
podido expllcarse y han dado lugar a
muchas conjeturas, pero ninguna de
ellas tlene fundamento bastante para
ser tomada en consideracifin. Esta
periodicidad,. tan caracterlstica en el
rlo Fraser, no es tan notable en otros
rIos de la provincia nl en toda la
costa.

El perfodo de desove del "Sockeye"
se extlende, desde Agosto en las aguas
altas. hasta Octubre y Novlembre en
aguas cercanas al mar. Por regla
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which distinguish our coast, and where

the spring and coho are so common.

It is thought that their feeding

ground must be in the open sea.

The Spring Salmon.

"(2). The rpring or Quinnat Sal-

mon (O. tschawytscha) ranlis second

in importance in the waters of the

Province. This species is Icnown in

Alaslia as the King or Tyee salmon;

in British Columbia as the Chinook,

the King or Quinnat; in California

as the Sacramento or Quinnat salmon.

It was the first and fof many years

the only salmon used for canning.

It has an average weight of from IS

to 30 pounds. Specimens weighing

from 60 to 100 pounds have been re-

ported. The head is rather pointed

and of a metallic lustre. The back

is of a dark green or bluish colour;

below the lateral line it is silvery.

Th spring salmon are the most

powerful swimmers which seek our

rivers, usually going to the extreme

head of the watershed which they en-

ter. They seem to prefer the most

rapid moving streams, and apparent-

ly avoid the lake-fed tributaries. The

colour of their flesh in our waters is

from deep red to a very light pink,

at times almost white. Owing to the

uncertainty of its colour, it is less

generally used for canning, and all

specimens are examined by the can-

ners before accepting them from fish-

ermen. It is stated that the 'early

run' fish are the most reliable in

colour. It has also been stated

that these pale pink or white -meated

salmon are not any less rich in flavour

or oil than the red-meated ones; but

as the English market demands a red-

On connait peu la vie des Jeunes et

on ignore le temps qu'ils demeurent
dans I'cau douce avant de rechercher

I'eau salfie. On ne connait rien de

leur ressources d'alimentation dans les

eaux salves, car on ne les trouve ja-

mais dans les bales et les anses qui

distinguent notre cote et oH le spring

et le coho sont si communs. On sup-

pose qu'ils recherchent leur nourri-

ture en pleine mer.

Le Saumon "Spring."

Le Saumon "Spring ou Quinnat"

(O. tschawytscha) est le second en

importance dans les eaux de la pro-

vince. Cette espSce est connue en

Alaska sous le nom de King ou Tyee,

en Colombie britannique sous le nom
de Chinook, King ou Quinnat, en Ca-
iifornie sous le nom de Sacramento ou

Quinnat. C'est Je premier saumon
qui a 6t6 employ^ pour la conserve

et pendant de nombreuses ann^es
c'est le seul que Ton a mis en boites.

Le Saumon Spring a un poids moyen
variant de 18 a 30 livres. On a trou-

v§ cependant quelques specimens pe-

sant de 60 a, 100 livres. La t6te est

plutot polntue et a un reflet m^talli-

que. Le dos est vert foncfi ou b!eut6_

au-dessous de la ligne latferale 11 est

argents. Les saumons "Spring" sont

les plus puissants nageurs de nos ri-

viferes qu'ils remontent ordinairement

Jusqu'a leur source. lis semblent
prfifSrer les courants rapides et 6vi-

tent apparemment les tributaires des

lacs. La couleur de levlr chair dans
nos rivieres varie du rouge foncfi jus-

qu'il un rose trfis tendre et est m6me
parfois presque blanche. En raison

de cette couieut incertaine, il est luolr s

gSnferalement employ^ pour la conr-

serve et tous les specimens sont exa-

general hacen el desove en las arro-

yos que vierten en los lagos que for-

ma el rio, y su primer curso de

migraci6n llega hasta las fuentes de

los rios. Muy poco se sabe acerca de

la vida de las crias, ni del tiempo que

viven en agua dulce antes de salir al

mar. pues nunca se encuentran en las

bahlas o estrechos que tanto abundan
en nuestras costas y donde el "Spring"

y el "Cohoe" son tan comunes. Se

cree que las crIas se alimentan mar
adentro.

El Salmon "Spring" (Primavera.)

(2) El salm6n "Spring" or "Quin-

nat" (O. tschawytscha) viene en se-

gundo lugar de importancia en las

aguas de la provincia. Esta especie

se conoce en Alaska como el Salm6n
Rey o Salm6n "Tyee" (Jefe). En la

Colombia Inglesa se conoce como
"Chinook". En California, como "Sa-

cramento" o Salm6n "Quinnat". For

mucho tiempo fu6 el iinico salmfin

que se conservaba. El salm6n de

primavera tiene un peso medio en

todas las aguas de 18 a 30 libras.

habiSndose encontrado ejemplares de

60 a 100 libras. La cabeza es mas
bien puntiaguda y de un lustre me-
taiico. La espalda tiene un verde

oscuro o azulado, y tiene el abdomen
plateado. Este salm6n es un formi-

dable nadador y remonta nuestros

rfos hasta sus fuentes salvando

obstaculos insuperables. Tiene pre-

ferencia por las rompientes de los

rios y al parecer evita los tributarios

de los lagos. El color de su carne

en nuestras aguas varia desde un
rojo hasta un rosa muy paiido, a veces

casi bianco. Debido a la incertidumbre
en su color se usa poco para conser-

varlo y todas las especies se examinan
antes de aceptar la pesca para bu

Kildonan Cannary, Wallace Fisherie», Ltd., Fabrique de Conserve—Wallace Fisheries, Ltd.

Fabrica en Kildoran, Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., C. I.
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Gosse-Millerd Cannery, Bella Bella. B.C. Fabrique de Conserve Gosse-Millard, Bella Bella, C. A.

srica de conservas "Gosse-Millerd", Bella Bella. C. I.Fabr
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meated salmon and refuses to accept

anything else, they are rejected by the

packers.
"The spring fish enters the Fraser

early in the spring, and the run con-

tinues more or les.s Intermittent until

July. There is no pronounced run in

the fall.

In recent years considerable quanti-

ties of spring salmon have been mild

cured.
The Coho.

"(3). The Coho (O. klsiitch), or

Silver or Fall Sal.Tion. is found in all

of the waters of the Province, and ot

late years have become a. considerable

factor in the canned product. This

species on an average weighs from
3 to 8 pounds. Heavier specimens
are "not uncommon. In colour these

fish are very silvery, greenish above,

with a few black spots on the head
and fins. These fish run in August
and September In the rivers on the

north-west coast, a'ld in September
and October in the Kraser. I.,lke the

Hockeye, they travel in compact schools.

They do not seek the extreme head-
waters, and frequent both the streams-

and lakes to spawn.

Chum Salmon.
"(4). The Chum Salmon ((>. keta)

run in most of the rivers and Coast
streams late in the fall. They avoragi'

rom 10 to 12 pounds in weight: much
rger specimens are not unusual in

ost of our waters. In Provincial

aters, they spawn close to the sea.

ascending almost every one of even the
minor Coast streams.

The Humpback.
"(5). The Humpback Salmon (().

gorbuscha) Is tlie smallest of tli<

species found in our waters, aver-
aging from 3 to 6 pounds. These fish

run In abundance only every other
year, coming in with the last of the
sockeye run.

mi!i<''s par les fab'°icants avant de les

accepter des pecheurs. II a 6t6 re-

marqu^ que le premier flot de mi-
gration de Tannic est le meiUeur com-
.ne couleur. On a ^galement cons-
tats que le saumon & chair rose ou
blanche est tout aussi savoureux et

aussl huilcux que celui a chair rou-
ge, mais comme le marchg anglais
cxige un saumon b. chair rouge et re-

fuse tout autre chose, les fabrlcant.-f

de conserves rejeitent cette espSce.
IjC saumon Spring entre dans la

riviere Fraser au commencement du
printemps et sa migration continue
d'une fagon plus ou moins intermit

-

tente jusqu'en Juiilet. 11 n'y a pas de
mouvement prononcfe ft I'automne.
Dans ce3 dernlferes ann^es des quan-

titCs considerables de saumons Spring
ont H6 Ifegferement marines.

Le "Coho".
Le "Coho" (O. kisutch) ou saumon

"Silver" ou "Fall" se trouve dans tou-
tes les rividres de la province et dans
res dernifres annfes a 6t6 considfra-
blement employ^ pour la conserve. Cet-
te espece pSse en moyenne de 3 ft 8

ilvres. Dea specimens plus iourds ne
Hont pas rares. Ces poissons sont
trfes argentfs, verdfttres sur le dessus.
avec queiques taches noires sur la

tete et sur les nageoires. Ces pois-
sons npparaissent en aoOt et septem-
bre dans les riviferes du nord-ouest
et en septembre et octobre dans la ri-

viere Fraser. Comme les sockeyes.
lis voyagent en rangs compacts. lis

ne recherchent pas les sources et frf-
quentent les cours d'eau et les lacs
pour frayer.

Le Saumon "Chum".
l.f s.iumon "Chum" (C). kclai >•

trouve dans la plupart des rivlferes et

des cours d'eau de la cOte ft la fin de -

I'automne. II pise en moyenne de
10 ft 12 Ilvres. On rencontre parfols
de plus gToa specimens dans la plupart

conserva. Se dice que los prlmeros
peces en mlgrar son los que tienen la
carne mfts roja. Ya hemos mani-
festado que las clases de color pftlido
o bianco, son tan ricas en gusto y
aceite como itis de color mfts subldo,
pero como el mercado ingles exige
salmCn de carne roja y rechaza la
pesca de color pftlido los fabricantes
no quleren conservas de esta clase de
salm6n.

El "Spring" entra en el rio Frasei
en la primavera temprano, y su
migracifin continfla, mfts o menos in-
termitente. hasta Julio. No hay
migracWn notable en el otoflo. En
los Oltimos afios se ha preparado una
gran cantidad de este salmdn, curftn-
dolo ligeramente, con rauy poca sal.

El Salm6n "Coho".
(3) El .salmfin "Coho" (O. kisutch),

conocldo tambif-n por "Silver" o "Fall"
(plateado, y otofio) se encuentra en
todas las aguas de la Provincla, y
en los tiltimos afios ha llegado a ser
un factor principal para la conserva.
Estas especies arrojan un peso medio
de 3 a 8 libras, y con frecuencia se
consiguen de mfts peso. El color de
estos peces es de un plateado ver-
duzco en la espalda con plntas negras
en la cabeza y en las aletas. La ml-
gfaciOn tiene lugar durante Agosto
y Setlembre en los rlos de la costa
Noroeste, y en Sctiembre y Octubre
en el rfo Fraser. Lo mismo que el
"sockeye" viaja en grandes enjambres.
Nunca busca las cabeceras de los
rtos y prefiere lo.s afluentes y los
lagos para hacer el desove.

El 8alm6n "Chum".
(4) El salm6n "Chum" (O. keta)

migra en la mayor parte de los rlos
y arroyos de la costa a fines del
Otofto. Su peso medio fluctda entre
10 y 12 libras: existiendo ejemplares
de mfts peso. En las aguas de la
Colombia Inglesa, este pez hace el
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A well known authority on Pacific

Salmon, Dr. C. McLean Fraser of the

British Columbia Biological Station,

states:—
Since the sockeye, the humpback

and the chum salmon quit feeding

when they leave the open ocean, they

cannot be caught with hooks under

ordinary circumstances but as they

form large schools on the way to the

mouths of rivers, or in the case of

the chum salmon more particularly,

just near the mouth of the river up

which they go to spawn, they are

readily caught in large numbers
with traps and nets of various kinds

and hence they are more suitable for

canning as far as convenience is

concerned.
The sockeye is, par excellence, the

fish for canning as the flesh is firm

so that it stands up well in the can

and it is better supplied with oil than

other species. On the other hand it

is not so suitable as a pan fish and

de nos riviferes. Dans les rlvi&res

de la province, lis frayent tout prSs

de la mer et remontent presque tous
les eours d'eau de la c6te, meme les

plus petits.

Le "Humpback."
Ive saumon "Humpback" (O. gro-

buscha) est la plus petite de toutes

les espfeces que I'on rencontre dans
nos cours d'eau. Son poids ne d6pa»-
se gu&re de 3 a, 6 livres. Ces poissons
ne se rencontrent en abondance que
tous les deux ans et arrivent avec la

fin de la migration du "Sockeye."
Une autoritfi bien connue en ma-

tiSre de saumon du Pacifique, le

Docteur C. McLean Fraser, de la sta-

tion biologique de la Colombie Bri-
tanique dit:

Attendu que le Sockeye, le hump-
back, et le chum ce.ssent de s'alimenter
lorsqu'ils quittent la haute mer ils ne
peuvent pas etre pris 8, I'hamegon de
la manifire ordinaire, mais lorsqu'ils

se ferment en larges bancs pour des-

desove cerca del mar, entrando en
todos los riachuelos de la costa, para
hacerlo.

El Salm6n "Humpback".
(5) El salm6n "Humpback" (O.

gorbuscha) es la especie mfts pequefia

de nuestras aguas, con un peso medio
de 3 a 6 libras. Este pez migra en
abundancia un aflo si y otro no, y
entra en los rios con la Qltima migra-
ci6n de "Sockeye."
El Dr. C. McLean Fraser, de la

Colombia Inglesa, y una reconoclda
autoridad en materia de Salm6n del

Paclfico manifiesta:
"Como quiera que las clases de sal-

m6n conocidas por "Sockeye," "Hump-
back" y "Chum" dejan de comer cuan-
do salen de mar adentro, en clrcuns-

tancias ordinarias no pueden pescarse
con anzuelo, pero como se agrupan
en verdaderos enjambres cuando se

dirijen a las bocas de los rlos, o como
particularmente sucede en el caso del

"Chum" que se localiza muy cerca de

Salmon ready for Canning. Saumon Pree pour la mise en conserve.

Salmon listo para prepararlo en conserva.

hence it Is never likely to appear
extensively in the fresh fish market.
The supply is not great enough to
meet the demand for the canned fish

market and since even now there is

a diminution in the catch in some areas
most noticeably in the Fraser Hiver,

some other species must be sub-
stituted.

The humpback or pink salmon,
when caught out In the open sea, is,

without doubt, the finest flavor of

all the Pacific salmon, as a pan fish.

It also makes a good canned product.
The chum salmon has not had a

good reputation possibly because
of the fact that in some of the earlier

packing of the salmon, care was not
taken In selecting the fish and somo
very poor material was put up In

cendre vers I'embouchure des rivie-

res, et plus particuli&rement pour le

chum juste k I'embouchure des rivie-

res oil il va pour frayer, ils sont faci-

lement pris "en grande quantity avec
des piSges et des filets de toutes sor-

tes et sont ainsi plus faciles ft met-
tre en bottes.

Le sockeye est le poisson par ex-
cellence pour la conserve car sa chair

est ferme de sorte qu'll se tient bien

en bolte et ello est plus hulleuse que
celle des autres espSces. D'un autre

c0t6 U convient moins bien pour la

poeie, c'est pourquol on ne le trouve
guftre en grande quantity sur le mar-
ch6 du poisson frais. L'approvislon-
nement de cette espftce ne suffit poa ft

.tatlsfaire les demandea du marchS
de la conserve et mCme depuis qu'll

las entradas de la parte alta de los

rios para hacer el desove, se capturan
en gran nOmero por medio de trampas
.V redes de varias clases y fftcilmente
pueden utilizarse para conservas.
EI salmfln "Sockeye" es por exce-

lencla el mejor pescado de conserva
debido a la firmeza de su came que
la mantiene perfectamente en la lata,

y es mils rlca en aceite que las de-
mfls especles. Por otro lado no se
presta para la sartfn y por lo tanto
no es probable que nunca tenga buena
sallda en el mercado de pesca fresca.

Las exlstencias no dan .abasto a la

gran demanda exlstente en el mercado,
y como se nota una dlsmlnuci6n en
la pesca de esta clase' especialmente
en el rio Fraser, tiene que ser sustl-

tuldo por otras especles.
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cans. The chum salmon while lack-
ing in color and also to a slight ex-
tent in the oil content as compared
with the sockeye of the first grade,
falls very little short of that species
inl flavor and food value.

Each of the five species of Pacific
salmon varies much in different loca-
lities and at different times in the same
locality. Generally speaking, any
salmon is at its best Just before the
sexual products begin to mature rapid-
ly. In the case of the sockeye, the
humpback and the chum salmon, there
is no probability that any will be
caught much before that time arrives.
Witli the spring and coho it is some-
what different. The majority of the
spring salmon mature In their fourth
or fifth years. Some of them are
caught in their third, second or even
in the first year. These although
they are well-flavored and are quite

y a une diminution dans la p^che de
cortalnes regions, princlpalement dans
la rivl6re Kraser, on est oblig6 d'y
substituer quelques autres varlitta.

Le humpback ou saumon rose, lors-

qu'il est pris en plelne mer, est sans
aucun doute le plus fin de tous les

saumons du Paciflque comme polsson
a frire. II donne Sgalement un ex-
cellent prodult en conserve.
Le chum n'a p£i8 une bonne renom-

m^e probablement parce que dans les

debuts on n'a pas pris assez de soin
pour cholsir le polsson ei on a mis
en bottes de la marchandise de qua-
Ut6 blen Inf^rieure. L.e chum, bien
que moins rlche en couteur et en hui-
le que le sockeye de premiere quality,
ne le cdde pais beaucoup & cette es-
p*ce pour le goQt et la valeur nu-
tritive.

Chacune des cinq variSt^s de sau-
mons du Paciflque varie boaucoup

El "Humpback" o salmdn rosado.

cuando se pesca mar adentro es sin

duda alguna la flor del 8alm6n del

Pactfico, tanto para gulsarlo come
para conservarlo.

El salm6n "Chum" no tiene tanta
fama tal vez debido a que cuando se

empez6 a preparar en conserva no
se puso suficiente culdado en escojer

la pesca y se prepard con un material
muy inferior. Esta clase de salmOn,
aunque le falta color, y contiene menos
aceite que el sockeye ttene sin em-
bargo casi el mlsmo valor allmentlclo

y el mlsmo gusto de las otras espe-
cies.

Las cinco especles de salm6n del

Paclfico varlan mucho, segfln la lo-

calidad, y a veces hasta en la misma
localidad. Hablando en general el

salmdn, no importa la especie, estA
en las mejores condlclones poco tiempo

Salmon Carrier Receiving Salmon From Boats.

Portador de Salm6n Reciblendo Carga de los Botes.
Transbordement du Saumon des Bateaux de Pdche tur le

Navire Collecteur.

sultalile for consumption when used
vory soon after they come out

(>: the water, have not the firm flesh

of the older fish and spoil much more
r:ipidly. Similarly the coho, which
matures in the third year, is sometimes
• aught in large numbers In the spring
of that year, when they are very soft

fleshed but they are not suitable for

canning until later in the summer,
when the fish make a first grade
product.

In earlier years, cannery men (the

development of the fresh fish, cold

storage and mild cure trade is of later

growth) did not fully recognize that

there were such differences in these fish.

Only sockeye and spring salmon were
canned and the methods at times

were crude and unsanitary. This can
scarcely be said of the cannery men
of to-day. They are fully cognizant

suivant les diffi^rentes localitSs et

suivant les ^poques dans chaquc lo-

cality. D'une fagon g6n6rale_ le sau-
mon est toujours le mellleur au mo-
ment de sa maturity. Pour le sockeye
le humpback et le chum. 11 n'y a pas
de ch.ance de les prendre blen avant
ce temps. Avec le spring et le co-
ho, c'est quelque peu different. La
majority du saumon "Spring" vlent
6, vna.tarH6 dans sa quatriSme ou sa
cinquiime ann^e. Quelques-uns sont
pris dans leur trolslftme, leur deuxli>-

me et mPme leur premiere ann6e. Ceux-
ci, bien qu'ils alent bon goOt et qu'ils

Solent tr*s propres & l.i consomma-
tlon si on les emploie peu aprfts qu'ils

sont sortis de I'eau, n'ont pas la chair
ferme comme les poissons plus ftgt^s

et se dftfrlorent beaucoup plus ra-
pldement. De mPmo le coho qui vlent
& maturity dans la trolslSme ann^e,
est quelquefols pris en grande quan-

antes de que el producto sexual llegrue

al perlodo figido. En el caso del
sockeye, del humpback y del chum, no
es muy fftcil atraparlos antes de que
llegue tal 6poca. Con el spring y con
el cohoe sucede algo dlferente. La
mayor parte del salm6n "spring" Uega
al desarrollo en cuatro o cinco aflos.

A veces se atrapa cuando tiene tres
afios y en raras ocaslones se puede
atrapar tamblfen de dos y hasta de un
aflo. Esta clase, aunque gustosa
y adaptable para el consumo, si se
emplea al poco tiempo de sacarla del
agua, no tiene la carne tan firme como
la de los pescados de m&s edad y se
descompone mfts rApidamente. Ix>
mlsmo sucede con el "cohoe," que se
desarrolla al tercer afio y algunas
veces se atrapa en gran nflmero en
la primavera del tercer afio, cuando
la carne estA muy blanda y no se
adapta para la conserva hasta casl
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of the necessity for keeping fish of

the same grade together so that the

fish that Is given any particular label

need in no sense be confused with any
other grade of fish in the same locality

or in other localities. Furthermore,
no manufactured food product that is

put on the marl<et is handled with
greater care as to cleanliness and
sanitation. The fresh fish, cold stor-

age and mild cure trade, although of

more recent growth, has come well

up to the standard in this regard as
well.

Even now the red-fleshed fish can-
not supply the market demand. If

Pacific salmon is to be obtained, the

white-fleshed product must be used.

Why not? The cheaper salmon if it

is properly put up gives greater value

for the money spent than the dearer
salmon, even allowing for a margin
to meet the consumer's prejudice.

These food prejudices in the case of

salmon as well as in other food

tite au printemps de cette ann6e,
alors que la chair <;st tr6s tendre, mais
lis ne sont pas bons pour la conser-
ve avant la fin de I'fetfe, oQ la chair
est ferme et donne un produit de pre-
miere quality.

Dans les premieres annfies, les fa-

bricants de conserves (le d§veloppe-
ment du commerce du poisson frais,

de I'entrepot frigorifique et de la sa-
laison n'est venu que plus tard) ne
s'etaient pas plelnement rendu comp-
te de ces differences qui existaient

parmi ces poissons. On ne mettait
en cpn.serves que le sockeye et le

spring et les methodes du temps
Ctaient primitives et anti-hygiSniques.
Voili un reproche qu'on ne peut gue-
re adresser aux fabricants actuels. lis

reconnaissent pleinement la necessi-

ty de garder ensemble le poisson de
la meme qualite de fagon k ce que
le poisson fourni sous une certaine

etiquette ne puisse en aucune facon
etre confondu avec toute autre quali-

te de poisson dans la mSme localite

pasado el verano en euyo tiempo se
convierte en pesca de primera clase.

Afios atr&s, los fabrlcantes (el auge
de la pesca fresca, cimara frigorffica

y cura ligera, se ha verificado poste-
riormente) no se daban cuenta de
que existian tales diferencias en las
condiciones de la pesca. Solamente se
conservaba el sockeye y el spring, y
los metodos de preparaci6n dejaban
mucho que desear. Esto no puede de-
cirse hoy de nlngfln fabrlcante. Todos
conocen la necesidad de mantener la
misma calidad de producto a fin de
que la pesca que se prepare con cierta
etiqueta no se pueda confundir con
ninguna otra clase de pescado de la

misma u otra localidad. Se puede
asegurar que el salm6n es uno de los

productos en conserva que van al

mercado perfecta e higienicamente
envasado. El comercjo de la pesca
fresca. el uso de la cimara frigorlfica

y la cura ligera, aunque de implanta-
ciOn mas reciente, han llegado a un

Interior of British Columbia Salmon Cannery.
Interior de una fabrics de salmon^—Colombia Inglesa.

Vue interieure d'une usine de conse rve du saumon en Colombie Anglaise.

products are greater than any other
single factor in keeping up the high
cost of living,"

Salmon Fishing and Canning.
The canneries are closed during the

winter months and usually commence
operations in the spring or early sum-
mer. Cannery hands and fishermen
journey to the district they intend
to operate In; supplies consisting of

tin-plate, provisions, coal, fishing gear,
etc., are shipped out to the plant, and
the cannery crews prepare the ma-
chlneir and boats, traps and net.s for

the season's fishing. About ten
thousand men engage in the SMimoii
fishing during the season and some
six thousand men and women arc
employed In the canneries. The money
Invested In the British Columbia
salmon rannerle.-f amounts to $fi,.^00,-

000,

Salmon arc i:iptured by means of

gill nets, traps and by trolling with
hook and line. The fishermen are

(HI dans d'autres localites. De plus,

il n'y a pas un produit alimentaire
sur le marche qui soit manipuie avec
plus de soin au point de vue de la

proprete et de I'hygiene. Le com-
merce du poisson frais, frigorifie ou
marine malgre ses progrSs plutOt re-

cents, a atteint la perfection a cet

egard.
M6me k I'heure actuelle le poisson

a chair rouge ne suffit pas aux de-
mandes du marohe. Si Ton veut
absolument avoir du saumon du Pa-
cifique, il faudra employer du pois-

son & chair blanche. Pourquoi pas?
Le saumon bon marche, s'il est con-
venablement prepare, est en comparai-
8on du prix, plus profitable que te

saumon cher, meme en fai-^ant une
reduction pour vaincre le prejuge du
consommateur. Ces prejuges en ma-
tlire d'alimentation sont les plus
grands facteurs qui concourent ft

maintenir le coQt de la vie elevf.

Pdche et Conserve du Poisson.
Les afbriques de conserves sont

nivel de perfecci6n que no deja nada
que desear.

Hoy dia la conserva de salmfin rojo
no da abasto a la gran demanda de
los mercados y si se ha de seguir
comiendo salm6n del Pactfico no ha-
brft m&s remedlo que emplear y con-
sumir la carne blanca. Y por quS
no? El salm6n barato, preparado co-
mo se debe, d& mayor rendimiento al

dlnero gastado que el que se obtlene
con las clases caras y esto aun teniendo
en cuenta cierto murpen para contrar-
restar el prejuicio del consumldor.
Estos prejuicios de alimento, en el

caso del salmfin, al igual que en otros
productos, son los causantes de man-
tener los altos precios que origlnan
la carestla de la vlda.

Pesca y Conserva del Salmon.
Las fftbrlcas estftn cerradas durante

los meses de invierno, y genernlmente
empiezan a funclonar en la prlmavera.
o a principios de verano. Los obreros
y los Pescadores se trasladan a I dis-
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Off for the Salmon Fishing, Skeena
River, B. C.

Depart pour la Peche au Saumon, Ri-

viire Skeena, C. A.

En busca del Salmon, Rio Skeena, C.I.

A Salmon Trolling Boat.

Bo:e Para Pesoar Salmon.

Bateau a Saumon-Seine Trainante

Six foot Spring Salmon, B. C.

Un Saumon Spring de 6 Pieds de Long.
Salmon "Spring", seis pies de longltud.

At the Edge of the Forest—A Typical
Salmon Cannery.

Une Saumonneris Typique au bord d«
la Foret.

Al borde del bosque, Vista Tipica de una Fabrica de Conservas.
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whites, Japanese and Indians. The
cannery hands are largely Indians,

working under white superintendents.

The gill net fishermen operate from
small open boats fitted with masts
and sails. These craft are from 18

to 30 feet long and two men, as a rule,

go in each. The nets are set in the

evening at the mouths of the rivers

and inlets while the salmon are run-
ning in to spawn and the fishing

continues all night.

The work is arduous and calls for

unusual toughness on the part of the
fi.shermen who have to haul and set

their nets in all kinds of wet and
boi.sterous weather. In their small
boats they have no shelter other than
a small screen or canvas tent In the

bow barely sufficient to accommodate
twp men.

During the "runs" when the salmon
are coming into tlie rivers from the

sea, it is a wonderful sig]it to watch

fermfees pendant les mols d'hlver et

ordinairement elles commencent leurs
operations au printemps ou au dSbut
de r6t6. Les ouvriers et les pecheurs
se rendent vers le district oO ils ont
I'intention de travailler. On exp6die
&. I'usine du fer-blanc, des provisions,
du charbon, des articles de p6che, et

r^quipage des uslnes prfipare les ma-
chines, les bateaux_ les piSges et les

filets pour la saison de peche. Dix
mille hommes environ sont employes
a. la peche du saumon pendant la sai-
son et environ six milles hommes et

femmes sont employes dans les usl-

nes. Le capital engage dans les fa-
briques de conserve de saumon de la

Colombie Britannique atteint le chif-

fre de $6,500,000.

Les saumons 3ont captures au
moyen de filets, de pifeges ou d'hame-
c;ons. Les pecheurs sont des blancs,
des Japonais et des Indiens. Les ou-
vriers sont pour la plupart des In-
diens travaillant sous le controle de
,'uirvcillants bl.incs.

trito del trabajo y en las f&brlcas se

acumulan los materiales necessarlos,

tales como hojalata, provlsienes, car-
b6n, aparejos de pesca, etc., etc. Las
brigadas de las fS,bricas ponen las

ma.quinas en orden, y preparan los

botes, trampas, redes, etc., para la

estacifin de pesca. Alrededor de 10,-

000 hombres se dedican a la pesca del

salm6n durante la estacifin y mfts

de 6,000 hombres y mujeres trabajan
en las fS.bricas. El dinero invertido
en fabricas de conserva de salm6n en
la Colombia Inglesa, asciende a $6,500,-

000.

EI salm6n se captura por medio de
redes de agalla, trampas y con cai^a

y anzuelo. Los Pescadores son blan-
cos, japoneses e indios. Los obreros
de las fabricas son, en su mayor parte
indios, y trabajan bajo las 6rdene8
de superintendentes blancos.

Los Pescadores con red utilizan
pequefios botes abiertos', orbolados
con velas. Estos botes miden de 18

Interior of British Columbia Salmon Cannery.
Interior de Una Fabrica de Conservas en la Colombia Inglesa.

Vue interieure d'une Saumonerie en Colombie Anglaise.

the great fleet of fishing boats set-

ting their nets for the fi.sh. At the

mouth of the Fraser during the Sock-

eye run, the hundreds ot lanterns

marking the boats and the ends ot

the nets at night, appear like the lights

oi a great town.

No fishing In the world eqiials th(-

salmon fishery for strenuous activity.

The netters come in, in the morning,
with their catches oi silvery fish

and deliver them on the cannery
wharf; ga.sollne carriers arrive In

ftom outside points and the fish art

shot Into the cannery and washed.
A wonderful machine, called the "Iron

r^hlnk" takes the fish, belieads, splits,

cleans and shoots them out on to n

tnble dressed and ready for slicing.

Another machine then takes the sal-

mon and with one operation cuts It

Into slices: women pack the slices

Into tins—either H. or 1 pound—and
the filled can |8 passed along to be

La peche au fllet se fait sur des pe-
tits bateaux ft voiles, de 18 fl, 30 pleds
de long avec im Equipage de 2 hom-
mes ordinairement. Les filets sont
tendus le solr ft I'embouohure des rl-

vii^res et des aise.'; lorsque le sau-
mon y arrive pour frayer et la pr-
che se continue toute la nuit.

Le travail est dur et demando une
endurance peu ordinaire de la part
des pfcheurs qui doivent poser et

retlrer leurs filets par tons les temps,
hiimides ou orageux. Sur leurs pe-
tits bateaux ils n'ont d'autre abrl qu'un
petit Scran ou une tente en tolle ft

peine sufflsante pour contenir deux
hommes.
Pendant la mignitlon. lorsque le

saumon venant de la nier entre dans
la rivlSre, c'est un tableau merveil-
leux de voir la grande flotte de ba-
teaux de pfche tendre ses filets. A
I'embouchure de la rlvlftre Fraser
pendant la migration du sockoyp, les

centalnea dc lantcrncs Indiquant les

a 30 pics dc longitud y van trlpulados
por dos hombres. Las redes ae
colocan al anochecer en las bocas de
los rios y en los estrechos, mientras
que el salmon remonta la corriente
para hacer el desove. La pesca se
continua toda la noche.

El trabajo es ftrduo y requlere una
fortaleza extraordinaria por parte de
los Pescadores que tienen que sacar
y volver a echar la red en toda clase
do tiempo. expuestos a la lluvii y a
1.1 intemperie. El rtnico abrlgo de log
botes conslste en una pequeHa lona
lo suficiente para guarecer dos hom-
bres.

Durante las- "corridas" o sea cuando
el snImAn entra en los rios desde el
mar. se disfruta de un maravllloso
panorama contemplauilo la gran flcta
de botes lanzando sus redes al agua.
En la bora del rlo Fraser. durante la
"onrrlila" del "Sot<keyp" los cientos
do liternas seflalando los botes, en
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weighed automatirally. If It is above
or t>elow weight, the machine ejects

It. If correct, it Is autom.ttlcally con-
veyed to another m.ichine which
rlamps the lid on. On conveyors, an
unceasing stream of filled cans pass
into a steam box for the first

cooking, after which they are
placed in Iron trucks and wheeled
along rails into steam retorts whert-
they are finally cooked. They arc

then placed In the cooling room and
Inspected for "blown" cans — or cans
with air in them and liable to cause
decomposition. The final operation
is labelling and packing them in boxes
for shipment.

A modern salmon cannery Is a
marvel of cleanliness. Machinery
does almost everything, and the fish

are seldom touched by hand. The pack-
ing of the salmon into the cans is

bateaux est les extr6mit6s des filets

semblent les lumKres d'une grande
ville.

Aucunc p^che du monde n'6gale la

p^'che au saumon pour son activity

extraordinaire. I^s p^cheurs au fi-

let arrlvent le matin avec leur car-
gaison de poisson argent* et lea ap-
portent au qual de I'usine, des cha-
riots & gazolino arrlvent de I'extP-

rlcur et le poisson est entrf a I'usi-

ne et lav*. line machine merveilleu-
se appelfe le "Iron Chink" prend le

pois8on_ l'*t*te, r*callle, le nettoie et

I'envole aur une table pr^t & Ptre cou-
p6. Une autre machine prend alors

le saumon et en une seule operation
le d<*ci)upe en tranches, des femmes
mettent lea tranches en boltes de une
demi ou de une livre et les boltes
plelnes passent plus loin pour Ptre
pes^es automntiquemenl. SI elles

dCpas.sent le poids nil si elles tie rat-

ios extremes de las redes, hacen la

Ilusl6n de las luces de una gran cludad.
No hay pesca en el mundo que

Iguale en activldad a la del .salmAn
Los Pescadores regresan por la mafia-
na con su copo de plateado salm6n
y lo descargan en el muelle de la
f.-ibrlca, donde continuamente Megan
transportes a gasollna trayendo el
pescado capturado fuera. K\ pescado
tnmedlamente se entra y dcposita en
los lavaderos de la f&brica.

Una maravillosa mftqulna llamada
"Iron Chick" (tajadora) recibe el

pescado, lo decapita, lo abre, lo llmpla
y lo trnnaport.a a una mesa, donde
otra mftqulna, de una sola vez corta el
salmrtn entero en lonchas; las mu-
jerea colocan las lonchas en latas de
media o de una libra, y una vez llenas,
las latas siguen su camino hasta el
peso automfttico. Si la lata tiene

Cooling-Room, British Columbia Salmon Cannery.
Chambre Frigorifique d'une Sau monerie de la Colombie Anglaise.

Cuarto-enfrladero de una Fabr ica de conservas, Colombia Inglesa.

about the only operation in which the

fish are handled, and the women who
usually do this, wear white cotton

gloves which are issued to them every
morning. The inside of the build-

ings are whitewashed and lit with
electricity. The floors and tables

ire constantly sluiced with water.

In addition to being caught by gill

nets, salmon are also caught by troll-

ing from canoes, row and gasoline

boats. This method of fishing Is

usually done outside In the salt water
where the fish can see the bait. In

gill netting at the river mouths, the

muddy condition of the water and the

darkness prevents the salmon seeing

the nets—otherwise they would avOld
them. A troller will have three or

four handlines or rods with baited

hooks out and towing astern as the

boat goes slowly ahead. Many fish,

especially Spring and Coho salmon
are caught In this method. Another

teignent pas, la machine les rejetto.

Si le poids est exact, la boite est ame-
nde automatiqucinent fl. une .autre ma-
chine qui y pose le couvercle. Sur
des chariots roulants une file intermi-
nable de boltes pl»ines passe dans une
bolte de vapeur pour la premiere
cuisson, apr^s quoi ces boltes sont
..laches sur des wagonnets de fer et

fransportCes par rails dans des sta-
ves ft vapeur oft la cuisson est termi-
n4e. Elles sont alors plac^ea dans
la chambre de refroldissement ct :ns-

pectfes pour constater les boltes
"blown", c'est-ft-dire les boltes qui
contlennent de I'alr et sont alnsi sus-
ceptihles de decomposition. L'op<^ra-

tlon finale conslste en la pose de 1'*-

tlquette et la mise en calsses pour
I'expMltlon.

Une fabrlque moderne est un mo-
dule de proprete. Presque tout se
fait ft la machine et le potsson est

raremcnt touch6 par Ics mains. La
mlse en botte est peut-^tre la feule

mas o menos peso que el requerldo,
la misma mftqulna la separa. SI el

peso es exacto las latas pasan auto-
mfttlcamente a otra mftqulna que
ajusta las tapas herm^tlcamente. Los
trasportadores. con su llnea Inter-

minable de latas van dejando ^stas
en grandes tinas donde sufren la

primer coccl6n a vapor, despu^s de lo

cual se colocan en vagonetas de
hierro sobre rafles y se arra.stran
hasta las retortaa del vapor donde se
completa la coccifm. De8pu<^s se lie-

van a loa enfriaderos y se inspecclo-
nan para separar las "Infladas," que
como se sabe se descomponen rftplda-

mento. I'or flitimo se les pone etl-

quet;i y se encajonan para el em-
barque. Las fftbrlcas modcrnas da
conservas de salm6n son maravl-
llas de limpleza. CasI todo se hace
a mftqulna y rora vez se toca el pes-
cado con la mano. Solamente al Uenar
las latas es cuando se usan las manos,
y para ello, las mujeres Ilevan
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method Is by means of traps—a great

net fixed to stakes driven down In

the water. A "lead" or fence of net-

ting extends for a considerable dis-

tance out Into the water and the

salmon in their passage are diverted

along the lead to find themselves en-

trapped in the pound of the trap. The
pound is brailed up by hand or wind-
lasses and the captured fish emptied
Into scows which are in turn towed
to the canneries. The trap method
is used extensively by American fish-

ermen at the mouth of the Columbia,
In Juan de Fuca Straits, and in the

Alaska salmon fisheries. In British

Columbia the gill net and trolling is

the universal method of catching sal-

mon.

During the big runs, the canneries

are working night and day to put up
the "pack." A well equipped cannery
will pack 40,000 cases in a season.

operation exigeant qu'on y mette les

mains et les femmes qui font ce tra-

vail portent des gants de coton blanc
qui leur sont distribufis tous les ma-
tins. L'int&rieur des batiments est

blanchi et Sclair^ k I'^lectricitfe. Les
planchers et les tables sont constam-
ment arros^s d'eau.

Outre la p6che au filet, on prend
aussi le saumon & la ligne dans des
canots, barques ou bateaux a, gazo-
line. Ce genre de pSche se fait or-

dinairement en eau sal^e oH le poisson
peut voir TappS-t. Dans la peche au
filet a. I'embouchure des riviSres I'eau

vaseuse et I'obscuritfi empechent le

poisson de voir les filets, autrement,
il les fiviterait. Un pgcheur a la

ligne a trois ou quatre lignes avec des
hameqons amorcSs tendues Pl I'arrife-

re du bateau qui avance lentement.
On prend ainsi beaucoup de poissons.
.surtout le Spring et le Coho. Une
autre mt^thode e.st celle de la trappe.

guantes blancos de algodOn, los cuales

se reemplazan todas las marianas. El
interior de las fabricas esta todo en-
calado y alumbrado por electricidad.

Los suelos y las mesas se lavan con-
tinuamente con agua hlrviendo.

El salm6n se pesca con red de
agalla y con cafia y sedal desde los

botes a remo, canoas y botes-motores.
La pesca en bote se hace en el mar,
donde el salm6n puede ver el cebo.

En la pesca con red de agalla, en las

bocas de los rlos, el estado cenagoso
del agua, y la obscuridad, impide que
el salm6n vea la red, pues de otro
modo la evitaria. Los botes llevan

tres o cuatro sedales o canas con an-
zuelos cebados, remolcados a popa, a
velocidad moderada. Con este mfitodo
se pesca mucho .salm6n "Spiing" y
"Cohoe". Otro mfitodo consiste en
colocar garlitos, o sea una gran red
que se fija con estacas. DespuSs se

Canneries and Salmon Fishing Boats on the Fraser River.
Saumonerie et Bateaux de Peche sur la Riviere Fraser.

En el Rio Fraser Botes y Pescadores de Salmon.

As the cannery is often located in

an isolated part of the Coast, it is prac-

tically a community in itself. Shacks
for the cannery hands and their fami-

lies have to be built adjacent to the

factory; bunk houses and mess rooms
are provided for the white and Jap-
anese fishermen working for the estab-

lishment; boats and gear are often

the property of the cannery owners
and are hired out to the fishermen,

a well stocked store is always part

of the plant, and the place must con-
tain everything necessary to repair

machinery and equipment. The fish-

ermen and shore staff attach them-
selves to the establishment for thf

season only and return to the cities

and villages when the canning season
18 over. The plant is closed down in

th"3 Fall and left in charge of a watch-
man.

un grand filet fix6 k des pleux plan-
t6s dans I'eau. Un "lead" ou clSture
de filet s'ftend assez loin dans I'eau

et les poissons & lour passsige sont dl-

rigfis le long de la cloture et se trou-
vent pris dans la trappe. Le filet

est cargufe ensulte k la main ou au
moyen d'un treull et le poisson ainsi
pris est vidf dans des recipients qui
sont ensulte transport's k I'usine. La
peche k la trappe est beaucoup em-
ployee par les pfcheurs americains
k I'embouchure de la riviere Colopibla.
dans le dftrolt de Juan de Fuca et
dans les p^cherles de saumon de I'A-
laska. En Colombie Britannlque la
peche se fait ordinalrement au filet

ou & la ligne.

Pendant 1p grande mlgmtion_ les
usines travalllent Jour et nult' pour
la misp en boites. line usi-

extiende una hilera de la red a con-
siderable dlstancia dentro del agua y
al pasar el salm6n se encarrila a lo

largo de la "hilera" hasta que se en-

cuentra acorralado en la red. La red

se recoje a mano o usando un molinete

y el pescado se vacia en gabarras quo
se remolcan a la fftbrica.

La pesca con garllto estA muy
generalizada entie los Pescadores
americanos en las bocas de los Es-
trechos de Columbia y do Sai Juan
de Fuca, la mismo que en las pos-

querfas de Alaska. En la Colombia
Inglesa se ha adoptado el mftodo de
la red de agalla y la pesca con cafia

y sedal desde la popa y en marcha.
En la epoca de migrnciftn las fft-

brlcas trabajan dta y noche. Una ffl-

brica bicn equlpada envasa y prepara
40,000 cajas en la estaclftn de pesca.
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Market Salmon.

In addition to being cauKht for

canning purpo8e.s, salmon In also ex-
tensively marketed In a fresh, fresh

frozen, dry salted, mild cured, smoked
and pickled state. The statistics for

season 1917 show the market value
of these varieties as follows:

—
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kept In a continuous low temperature

from the time it is caught until It Is

sold to the consumer in Europe. Dry

salted and pickled salmon la largely

exported to the Orient. The mild

cured—lightly salted—is packed in

barrels and exported to Europe and

other markets.

Food Value of Canned Salmon.

In no form in which fish is cooked

are the essential oils and Juices so

thoroughly preserved as in the

modern method of canning salmon.

The methods employed in the cooking

retain in the flesh all the delicate

flavors and nutriment. This means
that the consumer secures, in a can

of salmon, food that contains the most
nutriment in relative food value when
compared with other foods as shown
by the following table which is com-

posed by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture:

rifie a 6t6 exports en Grande Breta-
gne et en Europe depuis de nombreu-
ses ann6es et le soin apportfe a. la fri-

gorification et a I'einballage a rSussi

a crSer une excellente demande II I'fi-

tranger. Les facllitSs de transport de

la cote du Pacifique en Europe s'a-

m&liorent tous les ans. Des wagons
r6frig4rateurs spficiaux attaches aux
trains rapides transcontinentaux ap-
portent le poisson aux ports de
I'Atlantlque et le saumon est charge di-

rectement des wagons dans les cham-
bres frigorifiques des paquebots trans-

atlantiques. Dans la plupart des

ports de I'Atlantlque il existe des en-
trepots frigorifiques dont on peut fai-

re usage si un envoi manque le ba-
teau. II est possible actnellement de
transporter le saumon gel6 depuis le

nord du Pacifique jusqu'^ Liverpool
en 14 jours et le poisson peut etre

conserve a, une tempfirature basse
constante depuis le temps oil 11 est

pech^ jusqu'a ce qu'il soit vendu au
consommateur en Europe. Le saumon
sal6 et marinfe est surtout exports en
Orient. Le mi-sal6 est mis en barlls

et exports en Europe ou sur les au-
tres marches.

afios y el cuidado que se ha puesto
en la congelaci6n y envase ha resul-

tado en crear una gran demanda en
el exterior. Las facilidades para
trasportar el salm6n del Paclfico a
Europa mejoran de d!a en dia. Los
Irenes rftpidos transcontinentalea
Uevan vagones refrigeradores carga-
dos de pesca para los puertos del

Atlftntico y el salm6n se trasborda
directamente a las cftmaras frigori-

fioas de los trasatianticos. En casi

todos los puertos principales del

Atiantico existen dep6sitos frigorffi-

cos para los casos en que la mercancia
llega despu^s de la salida del barco.
EI pescado congelado del Norte del

I'aclfico se transporta hoy en 14 dias
hasta Liverpool, pudiendo mantenerse
a una temperatura baja hasta que se

vende al consumidor en Europa. EI
salm6n seco salado y en salmuera se
exporta en su mayor parte a Orlente.

El ligeramente cjrado o poco salado
se manda en barriles a Europa y a
otros mercados.

Valor Alimentlcio del Salmon en
Conserva.

En ninguna clase de pescado, propio
para la coclna, se encuentran los

Typical Salmon Carriers, British Colombia.
Transbordeurs Typiques de Saumon en Colomble Anglaise.

Portadores de Salmon, Colombia Inglesa.

Canned Salmon 21.8

Sirloin Steak 16.5

Sugar Cured Ham 14.2

Macaroni 13.4

Eggs 13.1

Spring CMdtt-n 12.0

White Bread 09.0

Propagation.

At different points in British Co-

lumbia the Government has establish-

ed hati'iieries for the propagation of

the different varieties of salmon.

Some of these have been established

many years ago, other;: are com-

paratively new. In one or two in-

stances cannery firms operate hatch-

eries which are established in their

own district.

In addition to this there is a bio-

logical station on Vancouver Island,

British Columbia, which carries on

research work In connection with

Valeur Nutritive du Saumon en Boite
De quelque faQon qu'on cuise le pois-

son, jamais les huiles essentielles et

le Jus ne sont aussi bien conserves
que par la mfthode moderne de mise
en boite du saumon. Les mfthodes
employees pour la cuisson du pois-

son conservent d. la chair son goOt
deiicat et toute sa valeur nutritive.

Ce qui veut dire que le consommateur
obtlent, dans une boite de saumon,
un ailment qui contient la plus gran-
de valeur nutritive compart aux au-
tres aliments comme le montre le ta-

tableau KUiv,ant 6tabli par le Mlnis-
l?re de 1'Agriculture des Etats Unis:

Saumon en boite 21.8

Steak de aurlonge 16.5

.Tambon marine au sucre . . 14.2

Macaroni 13.4

Oeufs 13.1

Poulet de printemps 12.0

Pain bl.-inc 09.0

Rcproduc^io.n.

En dlff^rents endrolts de la Colom-
ble Britannlque le gouvernement a

aceites esenciales, y los Jugos, tan

bien retenidos como en las conservas
de salm6n preparadas a la moderna.
Los m^todos que se emplean en la

oocciOn hacen que el pescado retenga
en su carne todo su gusto y nutri-

mento. Esto significa que el con-
sumidor obtiene, en una lata de sal-

mftn un alimento con mayor propor-
ciOn de nutrimento que la de otros
productos, lo cual se demuestra en la

siguiento tabla prtparada por el De-
partamento de Agricultura de los

Estados Unldos:

Salmon en conserva 21.8

Carne (aolomillo) 16.5

.Tam6n curado con azdcar .

.

14 2

Macarrones 1S.4

Huevos IS.l

Polios 12.0

Pan Blanco 9.0

Propagaciin.
En varies puntos de la Colombia

Inglesa ha establecldo el Goblerno
criaderos para la propagaci6n do las

dlferentes variedades de aalmdn. Al-
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food fishes and particular attention Is

paid to salmon.

By this It will be seen that the future

of the canned salmon industry Is being

looked after by all those Interested

in Its advancement and maintenance.

Colour Prejudice.

The salmon fisheries of the Cana-

dian Pacific Coast are capable of

gi eater expansion in those species of

salmon which are at present in low

demand because of their colour. The

demand in the world's markets has

been for the red fleshed salmon and

the species of red meated fish caught

are not sufficient in number to fulfil

the market's requirements. Analysis

has proven the pink and whlte-fleshed

salmon to be every bit as fine in qua-

lity, flavor and nutritive value as

the red variety and the only means

of overcoming the prejudice against

the light colored fish is by educating

the distributor and consumer. A time

there was when the deep red salmon

of the Pacific was looked upon with

disfavor, but this pi;ejudice has been

dissipated until the preference has

turned against the light colored fish.

Importers of canned salmon in foreign

countries would be well advised to

give some attention to overcoming

the prejudice against light colored

salmon in their respective markets

as the time is coming when the sup-

ply of red salmon will fail to fill the

yearly Increasing demand and the

exacting requirements for this spe-

cial fish will tend to bring it into the

luxury class both as to price and

quantity available. Canada is in a

position now to supply pink and light

colored salmon in great quantity and

at reasonable prices.

fetabli des centres pour la propaga-
tion des diff§rentes vari^tfis de sau-
mon. Quelques-uns ont 6t6 fitablis

11 y a de nombreuses annfees, d'au-

tres sont relativement rficents. En
un ou deux cas les usines de conserve
ont installs elles-mfemes de ces cen-
tres de reproduction dans leur propre
district.

II y a aussi une station biologique
dans rile de Vaucouver, C. A. qui fait

des travaux de recherches sur .es

poissons comestibles et qui apporte
un soin particulier a, I'etude du sau-
mon.
On volt done que I'avenir de I'indus-

trie de la conserve du saumon est blen
r!urveill6e par tous ceux qui sont in-

t^ressSs a son progr^s et a sa conser-
vation.

Prijuges de Couleur.
Les pecheries de saumon de la co-

te canadienne du Pacifique sont sus-
ceptibles d'une plus grande expan-
sion dans les genres de saumon qui
sont actuellement peu demandfis Jl

cause de leur couleur. Tous les mar-
ches du monde demandent le saumon
a chair rouge et la peche de ce gen-
re dp poisson ne tuffit pas a. rSpon-
dre aux be?oins de ces marches. L'a-
nalyse a prouvfe que le saumon a.

cli.ilr rose ou blanche est de tout aus-
si bonne quality et a la mOme saveur
et la meme valeur nutritive que la

variCtfi a chair rouge. Le ssul moyen
de combattre le prfijugfe qui existe
centre le poisson A chair pale est de
faire I'Sducation du vendeur et du
consommateur. II fut un temps oii

k- saumon rouge fonc& du Pacifique
ttait en d6faveur_ mais ce prfjugg a
(16 dissip6 et se renouvelle mainte-
nant 9, regard du poisson ii chair pa-
le. Les importateurs de saumon en
bolte a, r^tranger seraient bien avi-
sos de chercher a combattre le prfiju-

g6 qui existe centre le saumon k
chair pile sur leurs marches re,spec-

tifs, car le temps n'est pas loin oil

rapprovisionnement de saumon rouge
ne suffira plus a la demande toujour?
croissante et cette demande exagfirfie

finira a faire de ce poisson un ar-
ticle de luxe tant au point de vue du
prix que de la quantity qu'on pourra'
obtenir. Le Canada est actuellement
capable de fournir du saumon 'ose ou
paie en grande quantity et a des prix
raisonnables.

gunos de estos criaderos ya hace
muchos anos que estan establecldos

y otros son relativamente modernos.
Bxisten algunas fabrlcas que tienen

criaderos propios en sus misraos dis-

tritos.

En la isla de Vancouver se encuen-
tra la estaci6n biol6gica, donde cons-
tantemente se hacen estudios para
mejorar y conservar las especies. Por
lo que antecede se vera que el future

de esta industria se esta asegurando

y promete ser muy floreclenta y
duradero.

Prejuicio de Color.

Las pesquerlas de salmfin de la

costa del .Paclfico pueden aumentar
su producci6n grandemente en las

clases que al presente tienen poca
demanda a causa de su color. La de-

manda en todos los mercados del mun-
do ha sido siempre para el salm6n de
carne roja y las especies de esta clase

de salm6n no dan abasto para satis-

facer las necesidades del mercado.
Los anaiisis qutmicos han demostrado
que el salm6n de carne rosada y blan-

ca es tan fino en calidad sabor y
nutrimento como el de carne roja y
lo tinico que hace falta es el que el

pflblico sobreponga el prejuicio quS
tiene la carne de color pSlido mediante
una campaiia que demuestre al com-
prador y al consumidor lo infundado
de sus creencias. Hubo un tiempo en
que el salm6n de color rojo obscuro se
miraba con prevenci6n, pero esta

aprensi6n ha desaparecldo desde que
se ha dado preferencia al salmfin de

color mas claro. Los importadores

de salm5n en el extranjero deben pene-

trarse de esta verdad y hacer los

poslbles por desterrar tales prejuicios

contra el salmOn de carne paiida pues

no tardara mucho en llegar el tiempo

en que las existencias de salm6n rojo

no daran abasto para Uenar la cre-

ciente demanda existente y el salm6n

rojo pasara a ser un artlculo de ver-

dadero lujo debido a su escasez y
precio. El Canada puede ahora abas-

tecer los mercados con salm6n de

came rosada y paiida en grandes

cantidades y a precios muy razonables.

Nootka Cannery, Nootka Sound, B. C.

Fabrica de Conservas, Nootka Sound, C. I.

Saumonerie Nootka. Detroit de Nootka, C. A.
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PREPARING GROUND FOR CAN-
NERY, BRITISH COLUMBIA

This Illustration gives an idea of
the roughness ot the country where
salmon canneries are built in Bri-
tish Columbia. Lumber and equip-

ment have to be transported long

'

distances by steamers. Where the

shore is hilly «» I" this Instance, the

canneries are built on piles and the

PREPARATION DU TERRAIN POUR
LES FABRIQUES DE CONSER-
VES DE SAUMON DANS LA
COLOMBIE ANGLAISE

Cette gravure donne une id*e de

rarldit6 du pays oO Ton construit lea

fabrlques de conserves de saumon.
dans la Colombie Anglalse. Le bois

de construction et le materiel doivent

ftre transportSs & de longues distan-

ces par navlres. La c6te y est trSs

accident^e. Dans ce cas-ci, les fabri-

PREPARANDO TERRENO PARA
FABRICAS DE SALMON,
COLOMBIA INGLESA

Rate grabado ofrece una idea de la

aspereza del terreno donde se cona-
truyen las f&zricas para la conserva
del salmAn, en la Colombia Inglesa.

La madera y el equipo se transportan
a largas dlstancias en vapores. Donde
la orilla es montafiosa, como en eate

caao, las fftbricas se levantan -sobre

whole undertaking runs into a very

heavy expense. This picture was

taken early in 1919 when there was

snow on the ground.

Canneries are built as close to the

fishing grounds as it is possible to

get thereby saving extra handling o(

the fish and insuring the fish being

in first class condition when canned.

ques sont construites sur des pilotis.

et toute I'entreprise est trds dispen-
dieuse. Cette photographie a 6tf pri-

se au commencement de 1919. alors

qu'll y avait de la nelge sur le ter-

rain.

On construit les fabrlques aussl

pr6s que possible des stations de p^-

che, afin d'fevlter alnsl une trop gran-
de manipulation du poisson, et pour
s'assurer que ie poisson soit en bon
6tat lorsqu'il est mis en boltes.

pllares y la obra es excesivamente
costosa. Esta fotografia fu6 tomada
a pricipios de 1919, cuando todavia
habfa nieve en el suelo.

L«s f&bricaa se construyen todo lo

mfts cerca posible de las zonas pes-
queras, a fin de evitar el exceslvo

manoseo del pescado y poderlo con-
servar en condiclones de primera cla-

se, cuando se enlata.

Kindly keep these editions ai

a source of reference regarding

Canada's fisheries.

Veuill
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TYPE OF BOAT USED ON THE
8KEENA FOR CATCHING SAL-

MON BY THE USE OF
DRIFT NETS

These boats usually manned by two
fisherman are towed to the head of

the drift and then throw out their

GENR EDE BATEAU EMPLOYE
SUR LA RIVIERE SKEENA

POUR CAPTURER LE
SAUMON A L'AIDE

MANETS
Cea bateaux sont gSnfralement mon-

ths par deux pecheurs qui se font re-

morquer jusqu'au haut d»i courant, y

TlPO DE BOTE USADO EN EL
"SKEENA" PARA PESCAR SAL-

MON CON REDES DE
CORRIENTE

Estos botes, generalmente mane-
Jados por dos Pescadores, se remolcan
hasta la cabeza de la corrlente y en-

Salmon Boats Being Towed to Fishing Grounds.
Remorquage des Bateaux a Saumon sur les Lieux de Peche.

Botes de Salmon, Remolcados a las Zonas de Pesca.

nets wnich drift with the outgoing
streajn, and as the salmon work up-
stream against the current they are

caught in the nets. The meshes
are large enough to allow the

head of the fish to pass through but

the fish cannot get out as It Is then

caught by the gills. The nets are

called gill-nets and the boats skiffs.

THE BROKER IN THE CANNED
. SALMON INDUSTRY.

Primarily the broker Is a salmon
salesman. In the canned fish busi-
ness he is more than just the agent
or salesman. His many duties in the
handling of the canned salmon are
such that he is Inspector, financial

agent and shipper, and In many in-

stances even labels the cans. Not
that he attends to all these duties per-
sonally, but for the very nominal com-
mission which he receives, the can-
ned salmon broker attends to many
matters in the interests of his clients.

When gelling for export, he looks

after the Interests of the customer in

every possible way, by Inspecting

the fish, taking care of all shipping

details. Insurance and other matters

In completing a finished transaction.

Firms In foreign countries In open-

ing correspondence with reliable

Canadian brokers may rest assured

that their interesti will be well taken

care of.

Jettent leurs filets qui descendent avec
le courant; et, comme le saumon se

dirige contre le courant, il est cap-
ture dans les filets dont les mailles
sont assez grandes pour permettre
<1 la tete du poisson de passer a tra-

vers, mais le poisson n'en peut sortir,

car 11 est pris par les ouis. Ces filets

s'appellent "manets" et les bateaux
sont les chaloupes.

LE COURTIER DANS L'INDUSTRIE
DU SAUMON EN BOITE.

En principe le courtier est un ven-
deur de s.aumon. Dans le commerce
du poisson en bolte il est un peu
plus que I'agent vendeur, car il a de
nombreuses attributions: C'est lui

rinspecteur, I'agent fin.incier et I'ex-

p<^diteur, parfois m?me c'est lul qui
<^tiquette les boites. Non pas qu'll fas-
se personnellement cea diverses ope-
rations, mais en ^change de la trfts

faible commission qu'il rcQoit, le

courtier en saumon en boite veille il

ces divers points dans rint6r6t de
ses clients. Dans les ventes pour

I'exportation 11 survelUe les Intfn^ts

de son client de toutes les faqons pos-

sibles, en Inspecteant le poisson. en

s'occupant de tous les details de I'ex-

p<'dition. etc., et en parachevant la

transaction.

Ijes malsons ftrangSres qui sont en

correspondance sulvie avec des cour-

tiers canadlens recommandables peu-

vent €tre ccrtalnes que lours Mi-
rets aeront bien Bauvegardfis.

tonces los Pescadores tlran la red
dejS,ndola arrastrar por la corrlente.

y a medida que el salm6n remonta el

cauce contra la corriente, queda co-
gido en la red. el punto de la cua!
I)crmit« que la cabeza del pescado pa-
se sin que pase el cuerpo. quedando el

salm6n cogido por las agallas.

Estas redes se llaman redes de
.igalla y los botes esquifes.

EL CORREDOR Y LA INDUSTRIA
DEL SALMON EN CONSERVA.

Primeramente. el Corredor es un
vendedor de salm6n. En el negocio
de la conserva de pescado, el corredor
es mSs importante que el agente y el

vendedor. Sus muchos deberes en el

manejo del salmftn en conserva, lo

callflcan como Inspector. Agente
Flnanciero y Remitente. En muchos
casos, el Corredor pone las etiquetas
en las latas. No quiere declr que el

Corredor atienda personalmente a
todos estos detalles, sino que debldo
a la comlslrtn riominal que reclbe.
se ve obligado a atender todos
estos asuntos en beneficio c Intends
de los cllentes. En las ventas
para la exporfaci^n el Corredor tlene
que defender los intereses del com-
prador hasta donde sea poslble,
Inspecclonando el producto. y aten-
dlendo a todos los detalles de em-
barque, seguro. etc._ hasta completar
la transacci6n final."

Las casas extranjeras que dlrljan
su correspondencia y pedldos a los
Corredoros de buen nombre. pueden
tener la segurtdad de que sus Interesea
estar&n blen defendidos.
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THE CANADIAN CANNED SARDINE <^^^^
AND HERRING INDUSTRY

Among the firmly established bran-

ches of the fishing industry in Canada

Is the canning of herring and Cana-

dian sardines in containers of the

^liape and sizes well known to the

; rade. The former are packed on both

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, while the

latter Is confined to a district along

the Western shore of the Bay of

Kundy in the Province of New Bruns-

wick. Fish in various oils and .sauces

to suit the demands of all markets

are produced by the ciinnors of Taiia-

ilian sardines.

Tests by scientists in tlie giivcr;i-

ment laboratories at Ottawa, show

Canadian packed sardines to have the

highest food value of any canned li:ih

product. (The full report appear;; in

bulletin No. 423 Meat and Fish Pro-

ducts, Department of Trade and Co.n-

merce.)

While the sardine of the Mediter-

ranean has coarse scales, which are

often found in the finished product,

the small fish of Canada are almo.st

without scales. But the principal fitc-

tor favouring the Canadian product

over all others is its high food value.

To establish a demand for stanii.ird

sized packages the canners have tn\-

hered to the single type of can known
throughout the trade aa "quarter"

both in key opening and plain cans

without keys. The.se cans hold from

314 to 3V4 ounces of fish and sauce.

The number of grades and variety of

pack, however, is not limited. For

the low priced grades cotton seed oil

Is used and for the finer fish pure Im-

ported o.ive oil. There Is a wide va-

riety In size of fish which enables

the packers to supply very small fish,

running as high as 24 to the quarter

pound can or large with only six to

the can.

INDUSTRIE CANADIENNE DES

SARDINES ET DU HARENG
EN CONSERVE

INDUSTRIA CANADIENSE DE LA

CONSERVA DE LA SARDINA

Y DEL ARENQUE
^O^'

ParmI les branches de I'industrle

Canadienne de la pfche fermement
ftabiies au Canada, 11 faut noter la

conserve du hareng et des sardines

Canadiennes dans des recipients de

formes et de grandeurs bien connues
du commerce. Le hareng est mis en
botte aussi bien sur la cote de I'Atian-

tique que sur celle du Pacifique, tan-

dis que les sardines sont confinfees &

un district le long de la cOte ouest de

la Bale de Fundy dans la Province
du Nouveau Brunswick. Ces poissons

nils dans diff^'rentea huiles et sauces
pour convenir aux demandes de tous

les marches sont prodults par les fa-

bricants de conserves de .sardines Ca-
nadiennes.
Les examens fails par les .savants

des iaboratolres du Oouvernement it

Ottawa, montrent que les sardines
Canadiennes en conserve poss^dent
la plus haute valeur nutritive de tous
les produits du poisson conservf-s.

(Le rapport complet a paru dans 1>?

bulletin No. 42.3 sur les produits de
viandes et de poissons, Dfpartemenl
du Commerce et de I'industrle.)

Tandis que la sardine de la M6dl-
terran6e a des ^callles ^paisses qu'on
trouve souvent dans le prodult fini,

les petits poissons du Canada sont
presque sans fcail'es. Mais le fac-

teur principal en faveur du prodult
Canadicn sur tous les autrcs est s.a

haute valeur nutritive.

Pour obtenir uno demande pour des
boitea de dimensions courantes, les

fabrlcants de conserve ont adopts le

simple module de bolte connu dans
tout le commerce sous le nom de
"quart" (quarter) soit avec ouver-
ture & clef soit la bolte simple sans
clef. Cfs bottes ''ontlennent de 2%
li 3% onces de polsson et sauce. Le
nombre de qunliti'a et do varl*t(^s de
boltes n'est d'aillcurs i)as limits. Pour
Ips quaiit^R & bas prIx, Thuile de
graine de lin est employee et pour le

mellleur polsson, i'huilo d'olive pure
import^e. II y .-i une grande variftA
de grosseurs do polsson qui permet
nux fabrlcants de conserve do four-
nir de tri's petits poissons pouvant
contenir au nombre de 24 dans uno
bolte d'un quart de llvre, ou de groa
poissons ne falaant que tix & la bol-
ts.

Entre los varies ramos de la in-
dustria canadicnse, firmemente es-
tablecidos. se cuenta el de la conserva
de sardinas y arenques. en latas del
tamailo y figura que ffeneralmente
usan todos los mercados. Los aren-
ques se preparan en el Paclfico y en
Atlftntico, mientras que las sardinas
est.1n confinadas a un distrito que
se extiende a lo largo de la costa
occidental de la Bahia de Fundy, en
la Provincia de Nuova Brunswick. Las
filbricas de conservas canadienses
preparan la pesca con varios aceites
y salsas de acuerdo con la demanda
de todos los mercados.

Los ensayos practicados por los
qulmicos de los laboratorios del
Gobierno canadiense, en Ottawa, han
demostrado que las sardinas canadien-
ses en conserva contienen mfls valor
nutritivo que todos I03 demOs pescados
en conserva. (El informe complete
de los anaiisis aparece en el boletin
No. 423 de productos de carne y pesca
del Departamento de Comercio).

La sardina del Medlterraneo tiene
las escamas muy duras y a menudo
las escamas se encuentran en laa
latas. La sardlnita canadiense apenaa
si tiene escama. Sin embargo. la
verdadera ventaja de la sardina
canadiense eat& en su mayor valor
alimenticio.

Para establecer demanda en envases
de un modelo-patr6n. los fabrlcantes
han adoptado el Onlco tlpo de lata
que se conoce en todo el mundo como
"cuartos," con Have y sin ella. Estas
latas contienen de 3% a 3^4 onzas de
pescado y salsa. Sin embargo, el
grado de calidad y el envase no tlenen
limite. Para las closes mas ordlna-
rlas se emplea aceite de algod6n
mientras quo para las finas se Importa
y se usa el aceite de oliva. La inmensa
varledad en el tamafto del pescado.
permito a los fabrlcantes abastecer
los mercados proparando latas de
un cuarto de libra con un contenldo
de 6 a 24 sardinas segfln el tama«o.
La sardina canadiense en aceite de

oliva es un manjar dellcloso, preferido
por las personas de gusto reflnado.
Las lataa preparadaa de este modo
contienen de 12 a 24 sardinas segdn
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A Sardrne-Herring Weir.
Une Trappe pour la Prise de la Sardine-Hareng.

Presa para Pescar Sardina-Arenquc.

The Canadian Herring.
Arenque Canadiense.
Le Hareng Canadian.

Views of Machinery
Used in Preparing
Sardine-Herring
for Canning.

Vue d'une Machine
Servant e la Mise en
Conserve des Sar-

dines- HarengiV

Vista de la Maquina-
ria empleada en la

Conserva de la

Sardina-
Arenque.
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Of sardines in sauces there are sev-

eral grades in Iceyless and key open-

ing cans. Tiiose paclted in tomato
sauce are popular in maricets wliere

tlie taste for such sauces have been
cultivated and are considered an os-

pecial delicacy. To supply tlje de-

mand for sardines in mustard, fish of

various sizes are packed in a prepar-

ed sauce com.posed of mustard, vin-

egar, cayenne, pepper and salt colored

with tumeric.

At present smoked sardines are not

packed in Canada, but this .s.ibject is

now receiving the attention of the

cannera.

While the canning of sardines is a
well known industry there are many
details of the operation not known
to importers which are here set forth

for their Information.

Sardine fishermen are known to the

trade as "welrmen" because instead

of catching the fish in nets they are

caught in weirs built along the coast

in the path usually followed by Ihese

small fish which travel in schools or

shoals. Thousands of fish bunoh to-

gether and swim so closely that they

show in the water and they can be

plainly seen entering the weir, the

gates of which are then closed.

The next step is to put out a seine

or net long enough to r.ecire the

school within the weir and deep en-

ough to reach the bottom, usually fif-

du Sud. II y a plusleurs qualitfis de
sardines avec sauces dans des boltes
a. clef ou sans clef. Celles conser-
v6es dans la sauce aux tomates sont
populaires sur les marches od le

goOt pour ces sauces a 6t6 cultivfe et
aont considCrges comme un mets par-
ticuli&rement dfilicieux. Pour rfepon-
dre a, la demande pour sardines &. la
moutarde, les poissons de diffSrentes
grosseurs sont mis en conserve dans
une sauce pr6par6e compos^e de mou-
tarde, de vinaigre, de cayenne, de poivre
et de sel colore avec du tumeric. Ac-
tuellement les sardines fumfees ne sont
pas pr6par6es au Canada, mais ce su-
Jet attire en ce moment I'attention
des fabricants de conserves.
Bien que la mise en conserve des

sardines soit une Industrie bien con-
nue_ 11 y a beaucoup de details
d'operation que les importateurs
ignorent et dont lis ne peuvent obte-
nir d'information qu'ici.

Les pecheurs de sardines sont con-
nus dans le commerce sous le nom de
barreurs (welrmen)) parce qu'au lieu
de capturer ie poisson dans des filets
ils le pechent dans des reservoirs ou
barrages construits le long des cOtes
sur le chemin que suivent ordinaire-
ment ces petits poissons qui voyagent
par bandes. Des milliers de pois-
sons se rgunissent et nagent si etroi-
tement serr6s les uns centre les au-
tres qu'on les voit parfaitement dans
I'eau et qu'on les distingue lorsqu'ils
entrent dans le reservoir dont on peut
ensuite refermer les portes.

L'operation qui suit est de lancer
une seine (ou filet) assez longue pour
englober la bande dans le reservoir
et assez profonde pour atteindre le

fond; ordinairement de quinze t vingt
huit pieds. Les cordes qui sont en

de sardlnas en mostaza, la pesca de
varies tamafios se prepara con una
salsa de mostaza, vinagre, pimentOn,
pimlenta y sal.

En la actualidad no se preparan
sardlnas ahumadas en el Canada,,

pero los fabricantes estin prestando
a este asunto la mayor atenci6n.

Aunque la conserva de la sardina es

una industria muy conoclda, exlsten

muchos detalles ignorados de los

importadores y en obsequio de los mis-
mos a continuaci6n hacemos una
resefia de esta industria.

Los Pescadores de sardlnas se

conocen en el oficio por el nombre
de "Welrmen" (Preseros) porque en
vez de usar redes para la pesca,

construyen presas a lo largo de la

costa, por los lugares donde general-
mente pasan las manchas o ribazones
de sardlnas. Miles y miles de peces
se agrupan en una de estas manchas
y nadan tan juntos que a simple vista

pueden verse en el agua cuando
entran en la presa. Tan pronto como
entran se cierran las puertas e inrae-

diatamente hay, que extender una red
barredera para contener la mancha
dentro de la presa_ lo bastante pro-
funda para llegar al fondo, que gene-
ralmente alcanza de quince a veintio-
cho pies. Las cuerdas de la parte
superior de la red y las del fondo se
recojen poco a poco, formando una
gran bolsa donde se va reconcentrando
la pesca hasta formar una masa
compacta. A la sefial de los Pescadores
acuden las lanchas sardineras, que
miden cuarenta a cincuenta pies de
longitud y empiezan el trabajo de car-
garlas. La pesca se tra.sborda a las

lanchas en grandes nasas. Cuando

Interior of Sardine Cannery, New Brunswick.
Int^rleur d'une Uiine aux Sardines, Nouveau Brunswick.

Interior da una Fabrica de Conae rvas de Sardina, Nueva Brunswick.
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<>n to twenty-eight feet. The corda

Aliich are at the top and bottom of

the seine are gradually Arawii In,

' rmliig the big net Into the shape of

purse, until the fish aro foro^J into

: n almost solid mass.

Sardine boats from forty to Xilty

feet long, come out from the cannery

In response to signal by the fishermen

Tid the work of loading the e-mail

fish from the net into the boats k' be-

Kun. The fish are dipped into the

at with a large dip-net. When the

veir is some distance from the can-

"ry the fish are transferred from
the small boats which enter the weir

to larger carriers waltlns; outside.

The catch of fish varies trreatly,

-umetimes as low as five hoi^heads

and on lucky catches up to threo )iun-

'Ired hogsheads. (A hogshead holds

uir barrels.)

Sardine boats are equipped with

, isoilne engines and as soon as load-

ed leave for the cannery where the fish

are transferred from boat to pier by

tub-hoiat. On the pier there id a
"luice which floats the fish Into the

t-aning room, after which they again

are placed in a sluice for washing on

their way to brine tanks, In which

they receive a final cleansing. From
these tanks the fish ' are carried up-

ward to the second floor by a hopper

or endless wire belts, which at length

'If'posits the sardines on a large

heel - shaped apparatus which
jireads the fish evenly upon large

wire trays known as "Flakes." These
flakes on which the fish havo hpcn

haut et en baa d* la. aelne aont tiroes

graduellement dans la forme d'une
bourse jusqu'& ce que le polsson ae
trouve 8err6 presque comme une mas-
se solide. Des bateaux & sardines
longs de quarante & cinquante pleds
urrlvent de la fabrique de conserve
au signal donn6 par lea p^cheurs et

le travail de d6chargement du petit

poiason du filet dans les bateaux
commence. Lie poiason est plong^
dans le bateau avec une grande £pui-
sette. Lorsque le barrage est & une
certalne distance de la fabrique le

poisson est transbord^ des petits ba-
teaux en de plus gros qui attendent
& cOt^. La pSche du polsson varic
grandement, parfois 6tant seulement
de cinq barriques et par pt'ches heu-
reuses de trols cents barriques. (Une
barrlque contient quatre barils.)

Ces bateaux & sardines sont mu-
nis de moteurs & gazoline et aussi-

tOt qu'ils sont charges Us s'en vont
& la fabrique oO les poissons sont
transf^r^s du bateau au quai par des
fl^vateurs tubulalres. Sur le qual se

trouve une ficluse qui entraine les pols-

son dans la salle de nettoyage, apr^s
quol Us sont & nouveau places dans
une 6cluse pour lavage dans leur ache-
minement aux cuves & saumure oH
Us regolvent un nettoyage final. De
ces cuves les poissons sont mont6s
au second 6tage par des courroles a
fll sans fin qui de distance en dis-

tance d§posent les sardines sur un
grand apparell en forme de roue qui
&tale le polsson uniform6ment sur de
grands treillls connus sous le nom
de "couches" (flakes). Ces couches
sur lesquelles les poissons ont 6t6

etendus sont placfes en rateller com-
prenant vingt-cing couches ou ap-
proxlmatlvement quatre cents llvres.

A ce point de reparation deux for-

mes de mises en conserve sont possi-

bles. Dans I'une les rateliers & pol»-

sons sont plong^s dans de I'huile tr6s

chaude et frits plusleurs minutes.

la presa eat& lejoa de la t&brica la

pesca se paaa de laa lanchas que
entran en la presa a otros lanchonea
que eaperan fuera para tranaportarla.

La saca, o copo, de la aardina varfa
grandemente y fluctda entre cinco
"hogsheads" (medlda inglesa de
capacldad equlvalente a 2% hectOUtros)'

una tarea mala, y tresclentos en una
buena. (Cada hogshead, equivale a
cuatro barriiea).

ti&a lanchas sardlneras lievan motor
a gasolina y tan pronto como cargan
vuelven a la f&brlca y descargan el

pescado en los muellos con tlnas izadaa
mec&nicamente. Kn los muelles hay
una compuerta por donde el pescado
se desliza hasta la nave de llmpleza,
desde donde pasa por otra compuerta
a los iavaderos y a los tanquea de sal-

muera para hacerle la dltlma llmpleza.
Desde estos tanques pasa la pesca al

segundo piso por medio de elevadores
de transmisl6n continua que depositan
la sardina en un aparato circular, que
a su vez desparrama la pesca por
igual sobre grandes bandejas de
alambre llamadas "tongas" o tongadas.

Estas tongas sobre las que se ex-

tiende el pescado se colocan en arma-
duras que contienen veintlcinco tongas,

o cuatrocientas libras aproximada-
mente.

Cuando las operaclones llegan a este

punto se pueden emplear doa formas
de envase. La primera consiate en
sumcrgir la pesca en aceite hirviendo

y freirla durante algunos minutos. En
la segunda, la pesca se coloca en un
recipiente a vapor y se deja coclnai

durante doce minutos. Despu^s de

frita o cocinada se traslada a un
secadero y se somele a una corrlente

de aire callente durante una hora, o

P,i^.,,..a lloom. Sardine- Herring Cannery, r.^.. i- unswick.

Chambre d'Emballage, Conserve de Sardinei-Harenga, Nouveau Brunswick.
Cuarto de envate en una fibrica de conaervas, Nueva Brunswick.
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spread are placed in racks holding

twenty-five flakes or approximately

four hundred pounds.

At this point in the operation two

forms of packing are possible. In one

the fish racks are dipped into '/ery

hot oil and fried several minutes, in

the other they are placed in a steam

chest and left to cook for twelve

minutes. After steaming or frying the

fish are removed to a dry room and

subjected to a blast of hot air for an

hour or more after which they are

taken to the packing room where girls

transfer them from trays to cans with

amazing rapidity.

Cleanliness is the slogan in all of

Canada's sardine canneries and con-

sidering the large size of the pack

and rapid work necessary, these fac-

tories compare favourably with those

in any other branch of the food pack-

ing indu8tr>'.

dans I'autre lis sont places dans un
coffre de vapeur et lalssfis a, culre

pendant douze minutes. Apr?.s quMIs

ont 616 6tuv6s ou frits les poissons

sont transport's Sl une salle s6che
et sujette k un jet d'air chaud pen-
dant une heure ou plus; aprfi.s quol.

ils passent & la salle de mise en bol-

tes oft les' jeunes filles les transva-
sent des plateaux dans des boStes

avec une rapidity vertiglneuse.

La proprete est le mot d'ordre de
toutes les fabriques de conserves do
sardines du Canada et si Ton considf-

re la grosse quantity de la conser-
ve et la nfecessite du travail raplde,

ces uslnes peuvent 6tre comparges
favorablement a celles de toute autre
branche de I'industrie de la conser-
ve alimentaire.

De la salle de mlse en boltes, les

plateaux chargSs de boites, pleines a.

present de poisson, sont portfes sur
ties trucks aux machines a. huiler. Le
jilateau est plac6 dans la machine et

la pression du levier verse la quan-
titfi d'huile qu'il faut dans toutes les

mas, despufa de lo cual pasa al cuarto

de envase donde las muchachas las

I>asan fie las bandejas a las latas con

rapidez prodiglosa.

El lema de todas las ffibricas cana-

dienses de conservas es la limpieza.

y teniendo en cuenta el enorme envase

que se hace y la rapldez que se

requiere en el trabajo, nuestras fibrlcas

comparan muy favorablemente con

las de cualquier clase de conservas

en totlo el mundo.

Desde el cuarto de envase, las

bandejas con las latas llenas de pesca,

pasan al cuarto del aceitado donde se

van colocando las bandejas en una
m&quina que bajo presi6n de palanca

vierte la cantidad de aceite necesaria

en todas las latas al mlsmo tlempo.

Inmedlatamente se ponen las tapas

sobre las latas y se colocan sobre una
armadura giratoria que las transports

a la mftquina selladora. Al prlnclplo

Packing R
Cham bre d'Emb.

Cuarto de envase en

l-'rom the packing room the trays

laden with cans, now full of fish, are

carried on trucks to the oiling mach-
ine. The tray is placed in the mach-
ine and the pressure of the lever

pours the right amount of oil into all

the tins at once. Covers are then laid

on the cans and they are placed in a
moving rack which automatically car-

ries them Into the sealing machine.

These covers were formerly soldered

on, but now the sealing machine her-

metically seals them at the rate of

thirty per minute. It is from the use

of these sealing machines that sar-

• Itnes are now available at a much
lower price to the consumer than In

the days of hand soldering.

From the sealing machines the cans

are then placed In huge vats where

they are boiled for two hours, dipped

com. Sardine- Herring Cannery, New Brunswick.
Ilage, Conserve de Sardines- Harengs, Nouveau Brunswick,
una fabrics de conservas de Sardina-Arenque, Nueva Brunswick.

boites en une seule fois. Les couver-
cles sont ensuite pos6s sur les boites
et lis sont places dans un rateliet
mouvant qui les porte automatique-
ment dans la machine ft sceller. Ces
eouvercles etaient sondes autrefois,
mais k present, la machine h seller
en ferme automatiquement trente ft

la minute. C'est grace a, I'emploi de
ces machines k sceller que les sardines
peuvent Stre obtenues k present par
le consommateur a des prlx blen au-
dessous de ceux du temps de la sou-
dure a la main.

Kn sortant des machines k .sceller.

les boites sont placfes dans des ciives
<^normes od elles sont bouiUles pen-
dant deux heures. plongfes avec des
nets a chatne, sCchfes dans la sciure
de bols et envoySes par une coulis-
.se dans la salle d'emballage o<J elles
nnt le lolslr de se rofroldir entl#ro-
ment avanf I'lnspectlon et Tempaqne
tage.

Ln calssc rfgnlitTe' ,1c sardines ca

-

selladoras

donde se

y se sacan

.se soldaban las tapas, pero ahora_ la

mftquina selladora las clerra herm4tica-

niente a una velocidad de treinta por

minuto. Debido a estas mftquinas se

|)ueden conseguir hoy las sardinas

mucho mfts baratas que cuando las

latas se soldaban.

Desde las mAquinas

pas.an a. gr.andes tinas

hierven durante dos horas,

con redes de cadena, secftndolaa en

serrtn y desUzfindolas por tkltimo al

cuarto de embarque donde se dejan

pnfrlar antes tie inspecclonarlas \

cncajonarlas.

i-a caja adoptada como modelo pari

lii sardlna. contlene 100 latas dc mi

c\mrto de lllira.

CONSERVA DEL ARENQUE.

Las fftbrlcaa de Nueva Brunswick

lnml>i^n cnnserv.in arenques en lata."
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[out with chain dip-nets, dried In saw-

[du8t and slid down a sluice Into the

I
shipping room, where they are allow-

' ed to cool thoroughly hofor(> InHpec-

tion and packing.

The standard case of Canadian sar-

dines contains 100 quarter puunU

, cana

CANNED HERRING.

New Brunswick canneries also pack

herrings in half pounds square, halt

;
t>ond oval and pound oval tins. There

I are several grades. Including fresh

herrings plain and in tomato sauce,

kippered herrings plain and in toma-

to sauce, and herrings French style in

tomato sauce. The half pound squares

contain eight ounces of fish while the

half pound ovals contain six and a

nadiennes conttent 100 boltes d'un
quart de llvre.

La Hareng en Conserve.
Les fabriques de conserves du Nou-

veau Brunswick m<-ttent ausal en con-
serve les harengs en boltes de demi
livrcs carries et en boltes ovales de
une demi llvre et d'unc livre. II y a
plusieurs sortes comprenant les ha-
rengs frais nature, et & la sauce aux
tomates, les harengs saurs nature et

& la sauce aux tomates, et les harengs
style frangais A. la sauce aux toma-
tes. Lea bottes carries d'une demi
llvre contlennent hult onces de pols-
son, tandls que les bottes ovales d'u-
ne demi llvre contlennent six onces
et demi et les bottes ovales d'une li-

vre quatorze onces polds net.

Sur la cOte du Paclfique, les ha-
rengs sent mis en boltes dans toutea
les sortes ci-dessus mentionn^es, en
boltes d'une demi llvre et d'une 11-

Oes rgcentes oomparaisons de qua-
litCs et de cOtations des produits ca-

cuadradaa y ovaladaa de media libra

y ovaladaa de una libra. L<os arenquea

se preparan al natural y en tomate;

escabechadoa al natural y en tomate,

y al estllo francos, tambiCn en tomate.

Las latas cuadradas de media libra

contienen ocho onzaa de pescado

mientraa que las ovaladaa contienen

seis y media onzas. Laa de una libra

ovaladaa contienen catorce onzaa,

peso neto.

En la costa del Pacfflco se preparan
los arenquea de todas las maneras
en latas redondas de media y de una
libra.

Recientes comparaclones de calidad

y precio de los productos canadiensea

han demostrado que los fabricantea

del Canada est&n en condiciones de
competir con las f&bricas mfts antl-

guas de Buropa, pudlendo garantlzar

Making Boxes for Packing Canned Fish.

Fabrication des bojtes pour remballage du Poisson en conserve.
Haciendo las cajas para !as latas de pescado.

I
half ounces and the one pound ovals

' fourteen ounces net weight.

On the Pacific coaj^t horritiK-i iue

I

packed in all of the gra(l>>ti above
[mentioned in half pound and one

pound round tins.

Recent comparison of quality and

I
quotations of Canadian goods indicate

that the packers of Canada are in a

position to compete with the long es-

f tabllshed industry In Kurope and to

I
many markets can guarantee quicker

I delivery. Importers of herring who
are near the Pacific coast of Canada

win find It to their advantage to or-

der from Vancouver houses, while

those on the Atlantic shipping routes

can secure supplies via .Montreal, St.

: John or Halifax.

riadlens Indlquent que les fabrlcants
de conserve du Canada sont en po-
sition d'entrer en concurrence avec
cette Industrie stabile depuis long-
temps en Europe et peuvent garantlr
;'• bien des marches des livraisons plus
r;ipides. Les Importateurs de hareng
<iui sont pr£s de la cOte canadienne
du Paclfique auroiit avantage & com-
mander aux maisons de Vaucouver,
tandls que ceux sur les cOtes d'exp£-
dltlon de I'Atlantlque peuvent s'as-

surer des approvisionnements via
Montreal, St. Jean ou Halifax.

O^veloppement de la Peche Cana-

dienne daa Sardlnea-Haranga.

La valeur totale de la p^che cana-
dienne de la sardine-hareng en 1918,

«^tait de «2,S39,000.

La pSche des barrages canadiena

en 1918, Malt de 386,000 barila.

una pronta entrega a los mercadoa

consumidores. Los importadores de

iirenques cercanos a la costa del Pa-
clflco canadiense encontrarln grandea

ventajas haciendo sus pedidos a Van-
couver mientras que los del lado del

Atl&ntlco, pueden obtener la mercancfa

via Montreal, San Juan o Halifax.

Desarrollo de la Peaca de la Sardina-

Arenque en el Canadi.

El valor total de la pesca de sardlna-

arenque en el CanadA ascendld a $2,-

539,000 en 1918. El copo de pesca en
las presas fu§ de 285.000 barriles en

1918.

Las f&brlcas canadiensea de con-

aervas prepararon 42,000 barrllea de

sardinas en 1918.
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DEVELOPMENT OF CANADIAN
SARDINE HERRING FISHERY.
Total value of Canadian sardine

herring fishery, 1918, $2,539,000.

Catch of Canadian weirs, 1918, 285,-

000 barrels.

Packed by Canadian Canneries, 1918.

42,000 barrels.

Sold to United States canneries,

1918, 243,000 l>arrels.

Value of sardines used as bait and
sold as smoked herring, $50,000.

Canadian sardine pack in 1908, 48,-

000 cases.

Canadian sardine pack In 1918, 182,-

000 cases.

Value of Canadian pack in 1908,

$144,000.

Value of Canadian pack in 1918, $1,-

274,000.

Value of sardines sold to United

States canneries, 1918, $1,215,000.

Value of Canadian sardines packed

in Canadian and United States can-

neries, 1918, $2,489,000.

Les fabriques canadiennes de con-
serve mirent en boites, en 1918, 42000
barils.

II fut vendu en 1918, aux fabriques

de conserves des Etats Unis, 243,-

000 barils.

La vileur des sardines employees
comme appat et vendues comme ha-
reng fum6, fut de $50,000.

La ,mise en conserve de la sardine
canadienne, en 1908 etait de 48,000

caisses.

La mise en conserve de la sardine
canadienne, en 1918, 6tait de 182,000

caisses.

La valeur de la mise en conserve
canadienne, en 1908. fetalt de $144,000.

La valeur de la mise en conserve
canadienne en 4918, 6tait de $1,274,000.

La valeur des sardines vendues aux
fabriques de consei ves des Etats Unis,
en 1918, 4tait de $1,215,000.

La valeur des sardines canadiennes
mises en conserve dans les fabriques
de conserves du Canada et des Etats
Unis, en 1918 s'filevait a $2,489,000.

A las fabricas de los Estados Unidos

se vendieron 243,000 barriles de sar-

dinas en 1918.

EI valor de las sardinas utilizadas

como cebo, y el de las vendidas como

arenque ahumado, subi6 a $50,000 en

1918.

EI Canada prepar6 48,000 cajas de

sardinas en 1908 y en 1918 prepar6

182,000 cajas.

EI valor de las sardinas fu6 de

$144,000 en 1908 y de $1,274,000 en

1918.

Las sardinas vendidas a las fabri-

cas de los Estados Unidos produjeron

$1,215,000 en 1918.

EI valor de la sardina canadiense

preparada en las fabricas del Canada

y de los Estados Unidos ascendi6 a

$2,489,000 en 1918.

A School of Stranded Black Fish, Nova Scotia.
Un lot de Poiasons noirs echoues, Nouvelle Ecosse.

Carduman de pecea nagroa, Nuava Eacocia.
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It is provided that the tishlnK easons
Bhall be only during such periods

when the fish are in best condition.

To illustrate, the meat of the lobster

is soft and watery during and imme-
diately following the process of moult-

ing or shedding the shell. The meat,

therefore, during such periods, is not

as desirable for canning aa it is when
the new shell has developed, and the

flesh has an opportunity to develop

Into the firm fibrous condition best

adapted for canning. The regula-

tions are, therefore, designed to pre-

vent, as far as possible, the catching

of lobsters during the moulting, and
also during the hatching season.

In the early days of the industry-

when the fish were found in extra-

ordinary abundance, no closed sea-

sons were provided, with the result

that there was a rapid depletion. Un-
der the present regulations, the fish-

ing periods are confined to a few
months each year, the periods rang-
ing with the conditions prevailing

along the coast waters. This provision

is a wise one, and not only safeguards

the fishery from depletion, by over-

fishing, but results In a better quali-

ty of meat being secured for the can-

ning Industry than by permitting

lobsters to be caught at unseasonable

periods.

The sanitary conditions under which
the canned product is prepared, has
received the closest attenHon. Canning
operations are permitted In such li-

censed canneries as comply with a

definite "Standard of Requirements,-
which provide,

—

1.—Lobster canning operations

shall not be conducted except In a

building maintained exclusively for

the purpose of canning lobsters, fish,

shell-fish, meat or berries, and the

manufacture of cans; but during the

time that lobster canning i.s not bc-

_lng conducted the building may Ik

used for storage or other purposes

not inimical to Its use as a lobster

innery, subject to the approval of

|he Inspecting Officer.

—All washing boxes, or vessel.s

Ifor holding lobster meat In process

Bf packing, shall be "f agateware,

porcelain, zinc or galvanized iron, oi

hall be lined with such_ and all park

ng tables shall be covered with plate

[glass, marble agateware, porcelain.

Ijsinc or galvanized iron.

S.—Coolers shall be covered with

falvanized Iron or zinc, or shall be

"provided with removable open slats,

allowing of thorough cleaning ami
sterilization, and shall have sufficient

•lope for drainage.

4.(u) Boiled lobsters may not be

lllowed to remain on the coolers ovet

Inight, nor may lobster meat be per-

[mitted to remain on the packing ta-

bles or In an unpacked condition over

night, except as provided for In sub-

ection (b) hereafter.

6.—All lobster canneries must ha\ e

f^aultable receptacles for lobster bodie>

1 and offal and all such receptacles

must be emptied and thoroughly clean-

ed and limed each day.

6.—All such canneries must liave

an abundant supply of water, so that

the floors, tables, etc., may bf.

thoroughly washed or flushed through
hose.

s'assurer que la poisson p#ch< eat

dans les meilleures conditions possi-

bles pour le mettre en bolte, 11 est

pr£vu que la saison de p^che ne doit

comprendre que les p4riodes ott le

poisson se trouve dans les melUaures
conditions. AInsi, la chair du ho-
mard est molle et aqueuse pendant la

mue et immftdiatement apr^s. La
chair n'est done pas aussl bonne pour
la conserve pendant oette p£riode

qu'elle ne Test lorsque la nouvelle ca-

rapace est form6e et que la chair
pent facilement devenir ferme et fl-

breuse et £tre ainsi en la meilleure
condition pour la conserve. Les r6-

glements sont done faits pour Inter-

dire, autant que possible, la p€che du
homard pendant la mue ou pendant
le frai.

A I'origine de cette Industrie, lors-

qu'on trouvalt le homdrd en abondan-
ce extraordinaire, il n'y avait aucune
rfeglementation pour la fermeture de
la pi'che, aussl en rfsulta-t-11 un
dSpeuplement rapide. Avec les t6-

glements actuels les p^riodes de p6-

che &ont limit^es k quelques mois par
an, et sont flxges suivant les condi-
tions des eaux le long de la c6te. Cet-
te restriction est rationnelle, car
eile permet non-seulement d'6vlter le

dSpeuplement par suite de p^che exa-
g6r6e, mais aussl de procurer & I'ln-

dustrle de la conserve une chair de
meilleure quality que si Ton permet-
talt de pecher le homard hors de sai-

son.

Les conditions hygi^niques dans
lesquelles les produits en boltes sont
prepares ont 6t6 I'objet de la plus
grande attention. Les operations de
la mise en bolte ne sont permises que
dans des usines licenciees soumises d.

une s^rie d6finle de r6glements qui
comijrennent:

(1) La mise en bolte du homard
ne peut etre falte que dans un b&ti-

ment excluslvement reserve fl. la mise
en bolte des homards, polssons, crus-
tacfis, vlandes ou rrults et & la fa-

brication des boltes, mals lorsque la

mise en bolte du homard est arretfie.

le bAtlment peut 6tre emplpyfe comme
entrepot ou pour tout autre objet qui
en soit pas pr6judiciable t son em-
ploi corame usine a. homards, aprSs
approbation par I'officier inspecteur,

(2) Toutes les cuves du lavage ou
les recipients pour contenir la chaii

du homard pendant I'opC-ratlon de li*

mise en bolte, dolvent fftre en agate,

en i)orcelaine, en zinc ou en fer gal-

vanisfi, ou dolvent 5tre doubles avec
un de ces mat^riaux. Toutes les

tables d'empaquetage dolvent Stre cou -

vertes en glace, en marbre, en agate,

en porcelalne, en zinc ou en fer gal-

vanish;

(3) Les r^frig^rateurs dolvent etf
i-ouverts en fer galvanise ou en zine.

iiu dolvent etre munis de plaques mo-
lilles pour faciliter le nettoyage et la

sterilisation, et dolvent avoir une
inclinaison suffisante pour permettre
I'ecoulement;

(4) (a) T>es homards cults ne
lUilvent pas rester sur les refroidis-

seurs pendant la nuit. et la chair de
hiimard ne doit pas rester sur les ta-

llies ou sans 6tre empaquetfe pendant
la nuit, excepts dans les conditions

pr^^vues ft la section (b) cl-dessous.

(fi) Toutes les usines de ce genre
ves dolvent avoir des recipients con-
\eii ihle<< pour los d^chets "»t leu rC'

en la pesca, y la destrucclOn de la

crfa de langosta, y tener al mismo
tlempo la segurldad de que la pesca
empleada para la conserva esti. en
la mejor condicidn poslble. se han
limitado las estaclones de pesca a
laa epocaa en que este crust&ceo se
encuentra en perfecto estado de for-

maclOn. Para dar una idea, debemos
manlfestar que la came de la langosta
es blanda y acuosa durante el tlempo
en que se forma y cambia de caparazAn
o carapacho, y aun por algfln tlempo
despu^s, y durante dichu tiempo la

carne no es utllizable hasta que la

nueva concha se ha endurecldo y la

carne se ha desarrollado de un modo
firme y fibroso que es cuando estfi

en punto de conservaclon. De modo
que estas reglas se han establecldo
para evitar en lo poslble que se pesque
langosta durante dichas epocas y
durante el tiempo de la crta.

Gn loa primeros dias de la industrla.
cuando la pesca era enormemente
abundante, no habla vedas estable-
cidas, lo cual trajo por resultado un
rApido agotamiento. Bajo el nuevo
reglamento, los perlodos de pesca se

llmltan a ciertos meses del aflo, y
estos perlodos se fijan de acuerdo con
las condlclones que prevalezcan en las

costas. Estas reglas son muy acer-
tadas y evitan el agotamiento de la

pesca dando por resultkdo que la

came, sea de mejor calldad al tiempo
de conservarla.
Se ha tenldo especial culdado en las

operaclones sanitarias que deber>
Uevarse a cabo en la preparaclOn d<-

la pesca.
Las operaclones de envase solo se

permiten a aquellas fAbricas de con-
-servas que cumplen estrictamente las

disposlclones de la Ley en lo que se
reflere a unlformldad de producci6n y
meto^os de envase. las cuales son
como slgue:

1.—Las operaclones de envase de
langosta se llevar&n a cabo solamente
en locales construldos especialmente
para conservar langoeta, pescado.
marisco, carne o bayas, en cuyos
estableclmlentos tambiin podrd. fa-
brlcarse la lateria necesaria para tales
conservas. Durante el tiempo en qu.i

no se verifique la conserva de langosta.
dlchos locales podr&n emplearse para
almacenes u otros prop68it08 Inherentes
a su uso como fftbrica de conservas
de langosta, previa la autorizacl6n del
Inspector del Goblcrno.
2.—Los lavaderob o reciplentes que

.ontengan carne de langost.i para si'

conservacl6n, serAn de porcelana,
esmaltados, o blen de zinc o hierro
galvanizado, y las mesas de empaque-
tado y envase estarAn cubiertas de
rristal, mArmol, porcelana. zinc o
iilerro galvanizado.

i.—Los enfrladeros deben estar cu-
biertos con hicrro galvanizado o zinc,
deblendo estar provl^tos de .-ruficlentef.

espaclos y aberturas para permitir
una efectiva ventllaclfin y esterlizaclAn
en todas sus partes, tenlendo ademAs
el decllve necesario para vaclnr Ins
.-iguas o resfduos.

4.—(a) Laa langostas cocldas no
podrftn permanecer en los enfrladeros
por la noche, nl tampoco la carne de
langosta podrA dejarsc sobre las mesas
de envase de un dJa para otro. a menos
que se observen las reglas que se
expresan en el sigulente inclso (b).

". TodBs Ins fAhrlcas de consen-a
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7.—Packing tables, utensils and cool-
ers shall be thoroughly washed with
boiling water each day_ and the flooi

thoroughly washed at least once
each day. The floor shall also be
limed or washed with a solution of

soda and water at least three timeb
each week during the time the can-
nery is in operation.

8.—All lobster canneries shall be
provided with proper drainage, sub-
ject to the approval of the Inspect-
ing Officer.

9.—All canneries shall have effi-

cient ventilation underneath, as well
as In the cannery itself.

Fishery Officers will be required
to visit each cannery frequently dur-
ing the time it is in operation, and

cipients doivent etre vid6s et soigneu-
sement nettoyfis et chaulfes chaque
Jour;

(6) Toutes les Usines de ce genre
doivent 6tre largement approvision-
n6es d'eau pour pouvoir laver ou ar-
roser a la lance les planchers, ta-
bles, etc.;

(7) Les tables d'empaquetage, les

uste*siles et les refroidisseurs doi-
vent §tre soigneusement lavfis &. I'eau
bouillante chaque jour et le plancher
doit 6tre soigneusement lav$ au moins
une fols par Jour. Le plancher doit
^galement §tre chaulS ou lav6 avec
une solution de soda et d'eau au moins
trois fols par semaine pendant que
I'usine op^re.

(8) Toutes les usines de conser-
ves de homard doivent etre pourvues
d'un syst&me de drainage convenable.

de langosta deben estar dotadas de
suficientes receptS-culos para los

desperdicios y dichos receptaculos
deberS.n vaciarse todas las noches y
lavarse con cal todos los dias.

6.—Todas las fabricas de conservas
deben'in tener aguas abundantes para
poder lavar con manga diariamente
los suelos mesas, etc., del local.

7.-—Las mesas de preparaci6n y
envase_ los tltiles t'e trabajo y los en-
friaderos, debera,n lavarse diariamente
con agua hirviendo lo mismo que los

suelos. Para los suelos debera
usarse cal o una disoluci6on de potasa
tres veces a la semana, por lo menos.
durante el tiempo que la fabrica estS

funclonando.
8.—Todas las fabricas de conservas

de langosta deberAn tener im alcantari-

llado apropiado, sujeto a la aproba-

OFFICERS CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION.

A. H. BRITTAIN, ESQ.,
(Montreal)

President C. F. A.

A. L. HAGEK. ESQ.
(Vancouver)

Vice-President C. F. A.

report to the department I'Mnlitions

found to obtain there.

In addition to the above provisions,

every care is taken that the fish from
the moment they are removed from
the traps by tne fishermen, until the
canned product Is ready for the mar-
ket, receives the closest possible super-
vision.

The traps In which the fish are
caught are drawn up each day, and
the fish immediately conveyed to the
cannery where they are carefull>
iiorted for cooking. The fish art
placed In large steam boilers, where
they receive the first cooking pro-

cess. They are then placed upon cool-

approuv6 par I'ofticier inspecteur;
(9) Toutes les usines de conserve

doivent avoir une bonne ventilation
souterraine alnsl que dans I'usine el-
le-mSme.
Les fonctionnalres du dfipartement

des p^cherles sont charges de visiter
frequemment toutes les usines pen-
dant le temps de leur exploitation et
dp f^ire rapport au d^partement des
conditions dans lesquelles 11 los ont
frouvfies.

En outre des prfcniitions cl-dessns.
le plus grand soln est npport^ pour
que le polsson solt Tobjet de la plus
(^trolte surveillance possible depuls le
moment ovi 11 est retlrf des pldges par
les pPcheurs Jusqu'au moment oO le

cii'in del Inspector del Gobierno.
9.—Todas las fabricas deberan tener

ventilarl6n suficiente tanto en el sub-
suelo como dentro de los locales.

Los Inspectores del Gobierno
vlsitaran con freoucncia las fabricas
de conservas mientras estSn en
operacl6n, y rendiran informes perlO-
dicos al Gobierno sobre el estado y
condiciones de las mlsmas.
Aparte de csta^ reglas se tiene biien

cuidado de que la pesca est^ deblda-
mente supervlsada desde el momento
que se saca de las trampas de los
Pescadores hasta que se envasa y 86
deja llsta para el mercado.

Las trampas con que se pesca la

langosta se sacan del agua todos los
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ers. constructed with proper drainage,

until they are sufficiently cool to

expeditiously handle. Expert oper-

ators quickly break off the larfte

claws and the tail, the meat of which
is utilized for canninK. and are then
passed to a second set of operators',

who crack the shells so as to permit
the rapid extraction of the meat, which
process Is done by a third set of oper-

ators. The meat is immediately
passed on clean trays to a fourtli set

of operators, who conduct the first

canning process by carefully placing

in the cans, which are lined with

prodult en bolte est prOt A, Ctre Ilvr*

av marchS.
lies plages on Von prend le poisson

sont relevfs chaque jour et le pois-

son est Imm^diatement transports &
I'usine o. 11 est soigneusement assor-

ti pour la cuisson. Lea homards sont
places dans de grandes chaudiires &

vapeur oil lis subissent leur premiftre

re cuisson. lis sont ensuite places

sur des refroidiaseurs nyant un *cou-
lement convenable, Ju.squ'& ce qu'ils

Solent siiffLsamment refroidis pour
Atre rapidement manipulSs. Dp.h oii-

vrlers experts brisent vlvement !.

dtas y la pesca se transporta inmedla-
tiimente a las f&bricas donde se escoje
con culdado para cocerla. Las langostas
se colocan en grrandes calderos a vapor
donde reciben la primer coccl6n.

DespuSs se pasan a los enfriaderos,

construtdos con suficlcnte desagOe,
hasta que est&n suflclentemente frfaB

para manejarlas r&pidamente. Los
expertos. rompen las grandes patas o
gHrfas, y las colas, utilizando la came
de ambas partes para la conserva,
despiiSs de lo cual, las langostas pasan
a otras manos que parten los carapa-
'hos y una vez partidos los pasan a

Female Lobster Ready to Spawn.
Homard Femelle sur le point de pondre ses Oeufs

Langostas hembras en condiciones de hacer el desove.

spocially prepared paper, the proper
quantity of meat required for each
can. The cans are then placed in

the steam or water bath for the final

cooking process. On removal from
the bath, they are carefully examined
to ascei-tain whether each can has
been properly processed, and that np
faulty cans, such as "Swells" or
"Hlows" are permitted to be packed
for sale or export.

The whole process from the water
to the case is completed as expedi-
tiously as posslbU'. In the event that
a larger quantity of lobsters are
landed at any factory than can be

grandes pinces et la queue dont la

chair est emiiloyfe pour la conserve
et le homard pa.sse ensuite & une au-
tre Squipe d'ouvriers qui brisent la

carapace pour permettre I'extractio'i

rapide de la chair qui e.st faite I'av

un trolslftme groupe d'ouvriers. La
chair est immSdiatement passfe sur
des plateaux propres k un quatrl^me
groupe d'ouvriers qui accomplissent
la premlftre operation de I'emboltage
en plai^ant avec soln dans les bottes,
garnies d'un papier special, la quan-
tity voulue de vlande exig^o pour cha-
que bolte. Les boltes sont alors pla-
c4es dans un bain de vapeur ou d'eau
bouillante pour la cuisson finale. A

otros operarios que extraen la carne
que queda en ellos. La came se

coloca en bandejas y pasa a otro

grupo de operariof que ejecutan el

envase colocando en las latas, forradas
de un papel especial, la cantidad
suficiente en cada una de ellas. Una
vez Uenas, se ponen al vapor o al bafio

de Mana para la cocci6n final. Cuando
se sacan del bafio se examinan
detenidamente para que no haya faltas

en el cerrado y separar las "Infladas"

o deforme's.

Los procedimientOB que se siguen
desde que la pesca se extrae del agua
hasta que se completan las cajas, se
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packed each day, the residue must ba
placed alive in floating cars, where
they are cared for until boiled. All

meat must be canned within the day
It Is removed from the shell. These
precautions are necessary to guard
against any bodies of dead or other-

wise unfit lobster being boiled, and
to prevent any contamination of the

meat.

The inspection of the cannery and
processing Is strict. The Act in

this regard provides, among othet

requirements

1.—Any inspector may at any time

.stop the canning of any particular

fish or shellfish, or of any variety ot

fish or shellfish which he considers

unfit for human food.

2.—All fish and shellfish used for

canning shall be sound, wholesome
and fit for human food, and any

unsound or unwholesome fish oi

shellfish may be seized on view by

any inspector or itherwise dealt with

as may be provided by the regula-

tions.

3.—In the event of the provisions

of this Act or of any regulations made
thereunder or the lawful instructions-

of inspectors not being complied with

in any fish or shellfish cannery, the

Minister may refuse to allow the in-

spection of the fish or shellfish can-

ned therein, and may order the fish

or shellfish cannery to be closed.

4.—No person shall offer or ac-

cept for export or shall export any

fish or shellfish subject to inspectior.

under this Act. unless the require-

ments of this Act, and of the regula-

tions regarding inspection and mar-
keting have been complied with, and

every person oftering any fish or

shellfish for export or exporting the

same shall furnish such proof With

respect to inspection and marking a.s

is required by the regulations, whether

the fish or shellfish so offered foi

export or exported are subject to in-

spection or not.

It Is safe to say that the cannen

lobster trade under the regulations

referred to In this article, is assured

that the canned product is put up

under the best possible sanitary con-

ditions It Is also quite evident that

under the present fishing regulations,

which limits fishing to a brief period

this year, no very great increase In

production can be looked for. Orders

for canned lobster should be placed

with the dealers as early in the seii-

aon as possible.

Among the problems awaiting so-

lution. In connection with the indus-

try is the Invention of an expeditious

method ot removing the meat from

the bodies and small claws, which

contain the choicest nieat for salads

While a small quanthy of this meat

Is now tediously extracted in a few

of the canneries, the usual practice

Is to extract only such meat as Is

contained on the two large claws and

the tall. Tha waste ot the body and

small clftw meat la a serious loss t"

la sortie du bain, elles sont solgneu-

sement examinees pour a'assurer que

toutes les boltes ont 6t6 convenable-

ment apprStfees et qu'aucune bolte

"Swell" ou "Blow" n'est empaquetfie

pour la vente locale ou I'exportation.

Toute la preparation, depuis la sor-

tie de I'eau jusqu'a, la mise en cals-

se, est accomplie aussi rapidement

que possible. Lorsqu'une fabrique re-

golt una plus grande quantity de ho-

mards qu'elle ne peut en empaqueter

dans la journee, le surplus doit etre

place vivant dans des bassins ofl on

les conserve jusqu'Jl ce que I'on puis-

se les falre bouillir. Toute la chair

doit etre mise en bolte dans la jour-

nee oil elle a ete sortie de la carapa-

ce. Ces precautions sont n6cessaires

pour evlter de falre bouillir des anl-

maux morts ou autrement impropres

a la consommation et pour empecher

toute contamination de la chair.

L'lnspection de I'usine et de son

travail est des plus strlctes. La Loi

pr6volt, a ce sujet, les regies sulvan-

tes:

(1) Tout inspecteur peut, en au-

cun temps, arrfiter la mise en bolte

de tout poisson ou cru.stace ou de

toute variete de poisson ou crustace

qu'il considfere impropre a I'allmenta-

tion;

(2) Tout poisson ou crustace mis

en boite doit etre sain, salubre et

propre a I'alimentation. et tout pois-

son malsain ou Insaluble peut etre

saisi sur-le-champ par tout inspec-

teur ou peut etre traite suivant qu'ii

peut etre prevu par les reglements;

(3) Au cas oH une usine de conser-

ve de poisson ou crustace ne se con-

formerait pas aux termes de cette loi

ou a tout reglement qui en decouk

ou aux instructions legitimes des ins-

pecteurs, le ministre peut refuser

l'lnspection du poisson ou du crustace

qui y est mis en conserve et ordon-

ner la fermeture de I'usine;

(4) Aucune personne ne peut of-

frir ou accepter pour I'exportation ou

exporter tout poisson ou crustace

soumis a l'lnspection d'aprSs cette ^

loi, sans que les termes de cette loi

et les reglements concernant l'lnspec-

tion et la mise en vente aient ete ob-

serves et toute personne offrant pour

I'exportation du poisson ou des crus-

taces ou qui exporte ces marchandl-
ses doit fournir la preuve qu'elles ont

ete soumises a l'lnspection et marquer
suivant les reglements si le poisson

ou le crustace ainsi oftert i)our I'ex-

portation ou exporte est sujet ou non

a l'lnspection.

On peut done dire qu'avec les re-

glements cites dans cet .article le com-
merce du homard en bolte est assure

de presenter son produit dans les meil-

leures conditions hygieniciues possi-

bles. 11 est aussi evident qu'avec la

reglemontatlon actuelle de la peche
qui limite la peche a une courte pe-

riode de I'annee, on ne peut compter
sur une grande augmentation de la

production, car les homards en boltes

doivent etre llvres aux marchanrts
aussltftt que possible dans la saison.

T'arml les probiemes non encore re-

solus ayant trait a cette Industrie ou

peut compter I'lnvention d'une me-
thode expeditlve pour retlrer la chair

du corps et des pctites pinces, qui con-
tlonnent la chair la plus apprecife
pour les salades. Quolque une peti-

te quantity de cette chair solt actuel-

I. tupiit cxtralto avcc d'Inflnles dlffi

hace con la mayor rapidez posible.

Cuando hay mayor cantidad de lan-

gostas que la fabrica puede con-
servar en un dia, las que sobran
se ponen vivas en unas jaulas flotantes

y se tlenen en el mar hasta el dIa

siguiente. Nunca se deja carne de un
dfa para otro. Estas precauciones
son necesarias para evltar el empleo
de langostas muertan o que pudiesen
estar en malas condlciones para el

consume y poder prevenir al mismo
tiempo cualquier contaminacifin de la

carne.

La inspeccien de las fabricas y sus
uperaciones se lleva a cabo rigurosa-
mente. La Ley a este respecto. dict.i

las slgulentes medidas:

1.—Cualquier inspector podra en
cualquier tiempo suspender las ope-
raciones de una fabrica que emplee
para sus conservns cualquier clase

de pesca que se considere en mai
efrtado para su consumo como allmento.

2.—Toda clase de pesca que se use
para preparar conservas tendra que
estar en buen estado al tiemtJO de su

preparaci6n y cualquier Inspector

podra embargar toda clase de pesca
que a su juicio no reOna las condlciones
marcadas por la Ley.

3.—En caso que las disposlciones de
esta Ley, o las 6rdenes de los Inspec-
tores no fuesen cumplidas por cualquier
fabrica de conserva de pescado, el

Ministro de Pesquerfas denegara la

inspeccl6n de dicha fabrica y ordenarfa

el clerre inmediato de la misma.

4.—Ninguna persona ofrecera ni

aceptara para la exportaci6n ninguna
clase de pesca que este sujeta a la

inspecci6n que marca esta Ley. sin

que los requisites de dIcha Ley, tocante
a preparaci6n, envase, etc., hayan sido
cumplidos con todo rigor; cualquier
persona o personas que ofreciesen

pesca en conserva para la expor-
taci6n deberan presentar pruebas de
haber cumplido las disposlciones sobre
inspecci6n_ marca, etc., aunque la

pesca ofrecida para la exportacifin este

o no este sujeta a 'as disposlciones que
fija esta Ley.

Se puede asegurar que el comercio
de exportaci6n de conserva de langosta
se hace con arreglo a las disposlciones
que marca el articulo precedente >
por lo tanto esta clase de conserva se

prepara con la mayor hlglene posible.

Es, tambien, evidente, que bajo la

Ley actual, que limlta la pesca a un
i-orto perlodo del ;i'1o, se puede esperar
un aumento de producclOn bastante
importante. Las 6rdenes de compra
de langosta en conserva deben hacers«-

tan pronto como .sea posible todos los

aflos.

Bntre los problemas que hay que
resolver para explotar debldamente
esta industria, se requiere la Invenclrtn
de algOn aparato o metodo que facllite

la extraccifln rapida de l.a carne de los

troncos y pequeflas garfas de la

langosta. donde esta alojada la came
mfts selecta para ensaladas. Al presente
se extrae una iiequefla cantidad de
esta carne, pero la operacl6n es muy
tedlosa y resulta cara. Por regla
general, las f.'lhricas solo extraen la

carne de las grandes garfas y de la

rolu. El deaperdlcio del cuerpo o
irotu'O y dp las patRS os una serl-i
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the Industrj'. "n only about -10 poundf
of meat Is taken fiom each 200 pound*
of lobsters. In a pack of 160,000 ca-
ses of 48 pounds each, about' 32.000.

-

000 pounds of boiled lobsters are
used. Only about 7.000.000 pounds
of meat are extracted under the pre-
sent prevalllnR practice. It Is quite
apparent that there is a great loss
of the best quality of salad meat,
which, under pre.sent method.-', can-
not be expeditiously extracted from
the cellularly constructed liodles anil
from the claws or legs.

Spanish Trau-slatioii of this

edition by F. H. Sanguesa. B. A.

cultfis dans quelques rares usines. 11

est d'usage courant de n'extralre que
la chair contenue dans Ics deux grun -

des pinces et la queue. Lc rejet du corji.s

I't des petltes pinces cause line perte st-

rleuse ft cette Industrie, cur on ne retire

environ que 40 llbrea de chair dans 200

llvres de homurd. Pour obtunir 160.-

00 caisses de 48 livres chaoune, II fiiut

em|)loyer environ 32,000.000 de livres de
humurds cults. On ne retire environ
que 7,000,000 de livres <le chair aver
les m^thodes actuellcs. II est iloiu-

Evident qu'on perd une Krande quan-
tltfe de 111 chair la mleux quallflfe

pour la salade, qui avec le.s m<>tho<li-.-^

en vigueur. ne peut fetre rapidement
retiree des cellules du corps et des
pinces ou den pattes.

p«rdida para la Industrla, pueato que

de 200 llbras de langosta solo se

obttenen unas 40 libras de carne. Para

preparar 160,000 cajas de 48 latos de

a libra se requieren 32,000,000 de

libras de langostaa coctdaa, de las

cuales 86 extraen solutnente 7,000.000

de libras de carnc. El gran desper-

dicio salta a la vista y es de sentlr

por tratarse de la came m&s gustosa

para ensaladas, ia cual no puede

utillzarse mientrar se empleen los

utiiales |>rocedlmientos para extraer

la carne f<e las c^lulas del cuerpo y de

las pequefias patas.

CANADIAN FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS.

JOHN P, BABCOCK, ESQ.
Assistant Commiitionar of Fiiheriei, British Columbia.

WARD FISHER, ESQ.
Chief Fishery Officer, Atlantic Division.
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INFORMATION regarding Canada's Fisheries, Fish Products and Fish Producers will ie readily given

upon request by addressing the Secretary, Canadian Fisheries Association, Room 30B, Board of Trade

Building, Montreal, Canada.

The Canadian Fisheries Association is composed of firms and individuals engaged in the Fishing

Industry of Canada who are organized for the purpose of developing the great fishery resources of

Canada upon the most modem lines.

The Association's members are the most progr3ssive and reliable men in the Industry and the

Association's ideals are to have Canada's fish products the best in the world.

DES INFORMATIONS, relatives aux Pecheries, aux Produits de la Peche et aux Producteurs de

Poisson dtt Canada seront fournies gracieusement sur demande adressee au Secretaire de I'Associa-

tion des Pecheries Canadiennes, Chambre, ZOB, Edifice du Board of Trade, Montreal, Canada.

L 'Association de Pecheries Canadiennes est composee de maisons et personnes engagees dans I'indus-

trie de la peche au Canada et qui se sont organisees dans le but de developper les grandes ressources

poissonnieres du Canada suivant Ics methodes les plus modernes.

Les membre de cette Association sont les hommes les plus dignes de confiance et animfe du plus vif

esprit de progres de 1 'Industrie et les ideals de 1' Association sont de rendre les produits de la peche

canadienne les meilleurs au monde.

CUALQUIER INFORMACION sobre las pesquerias del Canada, productos pesqueros y prodtictores de

pesca, se facilitard a cuantos lo soliciten dirijiendose al secretario de la Asociaci-oti de Pesquerias Cana-

dienses, Oficina No. 302J, Edificio de- la Cdmara de Comercio, Montreal, Canadd.

La Asociiicion de Pesquerias Canadienses esta forniada de firmas y personalidadcs ocupadas en

la Industria Pesquera del Canada y se ha organizado con el proposito de desarrollar los grandes reeursos

pesqueros del Canadd, siguiendo los metodos mas modernos.

Los miembros que componen la Asociaci6n son personas de las mas progresivas y reconocidas en

e.sta Industria y el ideal de la Asociaci6n es hacer que los productos pesqueros del Canad4 no tengan

rival en el mundo.
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'^OD^>

DIRECTORY OF CANADIAN EXPORTERS OF
FISH PRODUCTS

ADRESSE DES EXPORTATEURS CANADIENS DE
PRODUITS DE LA PECHE

DIRECTORIO DE LOS EXPORTADORES CANA-
DIENSES DE PRODUCTOS PESQUEROS "W^

CANNED FISH - POISSON EN CONSERVE - PESCADO EN LATAS

Canned ISalmon (Pacific) of all Varieties.

Saumon en Conserve [Pacifique) de Toiites Lcs Varietes.

Salmon en lata (Pacifico) de todas clases.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd. Vancouver, B.C.

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Everett Packing Co., Everett, "Wash., U.S.A.

W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

D. Connor, Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fisliing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,

Sidney Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.

J. H. Todd & Sons, Victoria, B.C.

H. Bell-Irving & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

M. Desbrisay & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

"Western Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Cassiar Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Rivers Inlet Canning Co., Vancouver, B.C.

R. V. "Winch & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver,

B.C.

British Columbia Canning Co., Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

Kildala Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

St. Mungo Canning Co., New "Westminster, B.C.

Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Defiance Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Gulf of Georgia Canning Co., Steveston, B.C.

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

F. Griffin & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Glen Rose Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Great "West Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

C. L. Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Eagle Harbor Packing Co., Ltd, Eagle Harbor, Howe
Sound, B. C.

Liverpool Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Skeena River Commercial Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Port Edward Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

McTavish Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Provincial Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Kincolith Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

"Western Salmon Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Portland Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Quathiaski Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Draney Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Preston Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Clayoquot Sound Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Nanaimo Canning & Packing Co., Ltd., Nanaimo' B.C.
Redondo Canning & Cold Storage Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Lummi Bay Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Gulf Islands Packing & Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver

B.C.

Nootka Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Puntledge Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Kimsquit Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Tallheo Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Lockport Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Salmon (Atlantic).

Saumon en Conserve (Atlantique)

.

Salmon en lata (Atldntico).

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Chatham, N.B.
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Canned Lobsters.

Ilomard en Conserve.

Langosta en lata.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Banks, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Roberts, Simpson & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Portland Packing Co., Charlottetown, P.E.L
J. "W. "Windsor, Montreal, Que.
Fred Magee, Port Elgin, N.B.
"W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
R. O'Leary, Richibucto, N.B.
Scotia Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
O'Leary & Lee, Halifax, N.S.

Tignish Packing Co., Tignish, P.E.I.

Maritime Packers, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
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Matthews & McLean, Souris, P.B.I.

Peerless Packers, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

E. F. Hart & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Edw. Chiasson & Sons, Etang du Nord, M.I., Que.

C. H. Mitton, Port Elgin, N.B.

R. J. Leslie Co.. Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.I., Que.
A. Maclnnes, Wallace Ridge, N.S.

Herbert Journeaux, Port Daniel Centre, Que.

Canned Canadian Sardines {Atlantic).

Sardines Canadiennes en Conserve (Atlantique)

.

Sardinas Canadienses en lata (Atldntico).

Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.

Booth Fisheries Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto,

Ont.

Canned Sea Trout.

Truite de Mer en Conserve.

Trucha de Mar en lata.

Gosse-Milli rd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Herring {Atlantic).

Hareng en Conserve {Atlantique)

.

Arenques en lata {Atldntico).

Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.
Booth Fisheries Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto,

Ont.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

J. S. Wells, Whitehaven, N.S.

Canned Herring {Pacific.)

Hareng en Conserve {Pacifique).

Arenques en lata {Pacifico).

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

D. Connor, Vancouver, B.C.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.

Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Pilchards {Pacifico).

Pilchards en Conserve {Pacifique).

Sardinas arenques en lata {Pacifico).

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.
Everett Packing Co., Everett, Wash., U.S.A.
Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Chicken Haddie {Atlantic).

Merluza sin espina, cocida, en lata {Atldntico).

Maritime Pish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Canned Cod, Haddock, Mackerel {Atlantic).

Morue, Aiglefin, Maquereau, en Conserve {Atlantique).

Bacalao, Merluza y Macarela en lata {Atldntico).

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
A. P. Tippet & Co., Montreal, Que.
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

J. S. Wells, Whitehaven, N.S.

National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Canned Clams {Pacific and Atlantic).

Clams en Conserve {Pacifique et Atlantique).

Almejas en lata {Pacified and Atldntico).

Connors Bros., Blacks Harbor, N.B.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Shaw & Ellis, Pocologan, N. B.

Canned Whale Meat.

La Viande de Baleine en Conserve.

Came de Ballena en lata.

Consolidated Whaling Corporation, Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

DRIED SALT &
PICKLED FISH

POISSON SECHE,
SALE ET EN SAUMURE

PESCADO SECO, SALADO
Y EN SALMUERA

Dry Salt and Pickled Cod, Haddock, Hake, Pollock,

Cusk {Atlantic).

Morue, Aiglefin, Merluche, Merlan, Cusk, Siche, Sale

et en Saumure {Atlantique).

Bacalao, Merluza, Merlango, Cusk, Seco

Salado y en Salmuera (Atldntico).

Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

H. R. Silver, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Farqiihar & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

A. M. Smith & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

A. N. Whitman. Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.
Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.
A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Chatham, N.B.
Yarmouth Fish Co.. Yarmouth, N.S.
Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.
Zwicker & Co., Lunenburg, N.S.
Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
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Matthews & Scott, Queensport, N.S.

Longmire Bros., Hillsburn, N.S.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.

W. & C. H. Mitchell, Ltd.. Halifax. N.S.

F. \V. Bissett & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Le Marquaiul & Sons, Newport, Gaspe, Que.

R. J. Leslie & Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.L, Que.

L. Hecht, Dougla-stown, Que.

E. Chiasson & Sons, Etang du Nord, M.I., Que.

Banks, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

D. Hatton Co., Montreal.

McCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Dry Salt and Pickled Pacific and lAng.

Morue et Ling Pacifique, Seche, Sale et en Saumure.
Pescado, Bacalao, Seco Salado y en Salmuera del

Pacifico.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,
B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Steveston, B.C.
Western Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Pickled Herring and Mackerel (Atlantic).

. .Hareng et Maquereau en Saumure {Atl<intique)

.

Arenques y Macarela en Salrmiera (Atlantico).

Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd.. Halifax. N.S,

Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Maritime Pish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal. Que.
H. R. Silver. Ltd.. Halifax. N.S.

Dominion Fisheries, Ltd.. Halifax. N.S.

Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

Matthews & McLean, Souris, P.E.I.

A. & B. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd.. Chatham, N.B.

H. W. Moulton Co., Ltd., North Sydney, N.S.

Cleo Arsenau, House Harbor, M.I., Que.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

McCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Dry Salt and Pickled Herring (Pacific).

Hareng Seche Sale ct en Saumure (Pacifique).

Arenques Seco Salado y en Salmuera (Pacifico).

Watson Bros.. Vancouver. B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver. B.C.

Wallace Fisheries. Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.

F. J. Hayward. Vancouver. B.C.

Biitterfield. Mackie & Co.. Vancouver. B.C.
Maritime Fisheries. Ltd.. Vancouver. B.S.

O'Lonne. Kielv & Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver. B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rup-
ert. B.C.

C. O. Julian & Co., Vancouver, B. C.

Pickled Salmon (Pacific).

Saumon en Saumure (Pacifique).

Salmon en Salmuera (Pacifico).

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.
Wallace Fisheries. Ltd.. Vancouver. B.C.

B. C. Packers' Association, Ltd.. Vancouver. B.C.

Oosse-Millerd Packing Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,
B.C.

FROZEN FISH POISSON GELE PESCADO CONGELADO

Salmon (Pacific).

Saumon ( Pacifique )

.

Salmon (Pacifico).

B.C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co.. Ltd., Prince Rupert,

B.C.

Oosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd.. Vancouver. B.C.

Western Packers. Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.

Halibut (Pacific).

Fletan (Pacifique).

Mero (Pacifico).

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

H. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

(^anadian Fish & Cold Storage Co.. Ltd.. Prince Rupert,

B.C.

Flour.ders, Salts, Brill, Skate, Cod (Pacific).

Plie ou Carrelet, Rate, Morue (Pacifique).

Lenguados, Soles, Rodahallo, Rayas, Bacalao

(Pacifico).

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co.. Ltd.. Prince Rup-

ert. B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.

Salmon (Atlantic).

Saumon (Atlantique)

.

Salmon (Atlantico).

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Dominion Fish & Fruit Co., Ltd., Quebec, Que.
D. Hatton Co., Montreal.

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Skate, Mackerel, Herring
(Atlantic.)

Morue, Aiglefin, FUtan, Raie, Maquereau, Hareng
(Atlantique).

Bacalao, Merluza, Mero, Rayas, Macarela, Arenques
(Atlantico).

Maritime Fish Corporation. Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggievile, N.B.
Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisherios, Ltd.. Liverpool, N.S.
W. S. Loggie & Co.. Chatham. N.B.
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SMOKED FISH POISSON FUME PESCADO AHUMADO

Smoked Haddock {Finnan Haddie) Atlantic.

Aiglefin Fume {Finnan Haddie) Atlantique.

Merluza Ahumada (estilo "Finnan") Atldntico.

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.
Matthews & Scott, Queensport, N.S.
Loekeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.
Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

Smoked Herring {Kippers, Bloaters, Bone-less)

Atlantic.

Hareng Fumi {Kippers, Bloaters, "Sans as")
Atlantique.

Arenques Ahumados {"Kippers," "Bloaters," Sin
Espina) Atldntico.

National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

C. H. Mitton, Port Elgin, N.B.

Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.

Grand Manan Fish Co., North Head, Grand Manan,
N.B.

Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Loekeport, N.B.
Booth Fisheries Co., of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.

"W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

R. J. Leslie & Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.I., Que.

MeCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Smoked Cod and Herrings {Pacific).

Morue et Hareng Fume {Pacifique).

Bacalao y Arenques Ahwmados {Pacifico).

Watson Bros., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rup-
ert, B.C.

D. Hatton Co, Montreal.

FRESH WATER LAKE AND RIVER FISH PRODUCTS
LES PRODUITS DES EAUX FRAICHES DE RIVIERE ET DE LAC
PRODUCTOS PESOUEROS DE LAGOS Y RIOS DE AGUA DULCE

Western Canada Whitefish, Pickerel, Lake Trout,

Jack-Fish (Pike), Mullets, Sturgeon.

Poisson Blanc, Dore, Truite, Brocket, Mulct, Esturgeon
du Canada Quest.

Alhur, Lucio, Trucha de Lago, Esturion, Mujol, Barbos,

etc., del Oeste Canadiense.

Northern Fish Company, Ltd., Selkirk, Man.
Armstrong Independent Fisheries, Ltd., Portage la

Prairie, Man.
W. J. Guest Fish Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Booth Fisheries of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Athabasca Fish Co., Edmonton, Alberta.

Big River Consolidated Fi-sheries, Big River, Sask.

W. S. Campbell, Edmonton, Alberta.

Lake Superior Whitefish, Trout, Herring, Etc.

Poisson Blanc, Truite, Hareng due Lac Superieure.

Albur, Trucha, Arenques, etc., del Lago Superior.

J. Bowman & Sons, Port Arthur, Ont.
Thomas Craigie, Fort William, Ont.

Lake Erie Whitefish, Herring, Pickerel, Etc.

Poisson Blanc, Hareng, Bore, etc., du Lac Erie.

Albur, Arenques, Lucio, etc., del Lago Erie.

Northern Fish Co., Kingsville, Ont.

Crewe Bros., Merlin, Ont.

B. J. Westcott, Kingsville, Ont.

William Bates, Ridgetown, Ont.

N. S. Cornell, Port Stanley, Ont.

Producer's Fish Co., Port Stanley, Ont.

Davis & Van Order, Port Burwell, Ont.

Port Dover Fish Co., Port Dover, Ont.

W. F. Kolbe & Co., Port Dover, Ont.

R. J. Goodison, Cedar Springs, Ont.
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National Fish Day
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the C. F. A., it was

decided to hold the National Fish Day on Tuesday, November
llth.

The Association's Publicity Committee will issue posters to the
trade throughout Canada and will supply the press with suitable

copy.
The National Fish Day last year was a wonderful success and

it was estimated that 2,500,000 lbs. of fish were consumed in Canada
on that day alone.

Suggested plans for the campaign are:

—

(1) All wholesalers should circularize their customers and
inform them of National Fish Day and urge them to make
a special display of fish on that day and advertise in their local

papers.

(2) Wholesalers and distributors should have a rubber
stamp made with suitable wording such as:

—

REMEMBER
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ELEVENTH,

Canada's National Fish Day.
I Eat Fish and Reduce the 11. C. of L.

This~should|be stampediupon'Jevery circular, letter, envelope
and invoice leaving your office. Stickers might also be used to
advantage.

(3) In former National Fish Days the slogan was to "Save
Meat for the Soldiers." As the War is over, probably the best
arguments to advance are to "Eat fish and reduce the high cost
of living." "Eat fish and develop our fisheries that they may
be a source of wealth and revenue to Canada" "Eat fish for

health's sake" etc. There are plenty of similar slogans that
might be used. It might be pointed out that if Canadians
would eat more fish, employment would be given to more of our
citizens in the fishing industry, also that prices would be lower
and transportation facilities improved.

(4) In Montreal, the local newspapers will call on the trade
and make up advertising pages with suitable reading matter.
The trade will announce the National Fish Day in their adver-
tisements from now on. President Brittain and Mr. J. A.
Paulhus are giving a Silver Cup and two prizes of $15 and $10
for the best window display among Montreal retailers. This
might be done in other cities.

(5) The Trade located in the larger cities should get together
and carry out a local campaign. Posters should be printed for

use on delivery wagons and street cars; slides might be exhibited
in moving picture hou=«s and advertising carried for a few days
in local papers. A P'ish Dinner or Luncheon should be held on
National Fish Day and the press and public functionaries
invited.

The above suggestions can be carried out wholly or in part by the
Trade throughout Canada. National Fish Day is an established
institution now and it has succeeded in putting Tuesday on the
calendar as a weekly fish day. The value of the Annual Fish Day
cannot be over-estimated as a publicity factor in increasing fish con-
sumption generally, and it should be boosted wholeheartedly by all

interested. November 1 1th is also commemorative of the signing of
the Armistice and is an auspicious date for our National Fish Day
of 1919.

Cct together now and make the National Fish Day of 1919
the best ever.

OUR EXPORT EDITIONS.
Diirinfj the five years' exi.stence of the CANADIAN

FiyilEKMAN we have refrained from that pardonable
fault of many journals, viz. : displaying the bouquets
thrown at us. We like to receive prai.se for our ef-

forts to produce a magazine worthy of the great

natural resources we represent, and for the benefits

which have accrued to the Industry through our policy

and representations, we have received a good deal of

encouragement and ntimberlcss letters of good-will.

But we shrink from publishing them. We feel that we

don't have to in order to keep in the field, as the

members of the Industry in Canada and elsewhere
know that we are alive to all that is going on and we
can be safely trusted to lead the way in progressive

movements.
The August number was an unusually heavy journal

and took considerable time to print—in consequence,
it was late in being mailed. A flood of letters from
subscribers reached us and "Haven't received the

August Fisherman" was the universal complaint. That
was a complaint we were glad to receive. It was
superlative praise to our mind, and showed that we
were appreciated. It is good to know that we are

looked for and expected. It is good to know that we
are missed if we don't turn up at the usual time. A
worthless article is never missed.

The August Export Edition of the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN brought forth a great deal of compli-

mentary comment from the Trade and others inter-

ested and we take this opportunity of expressing our
thanks to them. As a means of putting Canada's
fisheries before the fish importers of the world, we feel

that it is the most ambitious project we have so far at-

tempted.

MARITIME PROVINCE FISHERMEN RETURNING.
There is an old sailor's yam of a young lad who was

sent by his father to the wood-shed on a cold winter's

night to bring in a back-log for the fire. The youngster

detested this particular nightly task and the spirit of

revolt against an inexorable parent culminated in his

walking past the wood-shed on the night in question

and down to the wharf where he shipped as a cabin-

boy aboard a'Jbarque bound foreign. Seven years

later he landed back in his own home town again and
a longing for home and parents possessed him. Pro-

ceeding to the oft-detested wood-shed, he picked up a

back-log and entered his father's kitchen. The old

man was sitting in front of the fire as of yore, smoking
his pipe, while the mother sat by the table knitting.

Both looked up as the prodigal entered—the mother
araa/.ed; the father unmoved. "Father," said the

wanderer, "I've brought the back-log you sent me
for." The old gentleman removed his pipe for a

moment and growled: "Well, put it on the fire, son.

Ye've bin a h—I of a long time gittin' it!"

This is by way of an illustration to the reports com-
ing tronf the Maritime Provinces that our Canadian
fishermen are returning from the United States feeling

that they can do better in our own fisheries. For
years past, the best fishermen of our Provinces by the

sea have been shipping out of Boston, Gloucester and
Portland in American fishing craft and by their skill

and ability have practically built up the fisheries of

these ports. The native born American has drifted

away from the fisheries into other less arduous pursuits

and American fishing craft have depended upon crews
bailing from Canada and Newfoundland.
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The work of these Canadians was lost to Canada

—

especially in the salt fishery—and while they possibly

made more money out of American ports up to the

last year or two, the conditions at present apparently

show that fishermen out of Lunenburg and other Can-

adian ports have done better than the emigrants. The
cost of living and operation is possibly lower in the

Maritime Provinces than the States; sales of fish are

not cut to minimum prices prices by exacting culls,

and our fishermen are free from labor disputes which
keep vessels tied to the docks with consequent idleness

among the crews.

We are anxious to see our fisheries developed by our

own fishermen. We do not like to see our fishermen

having to go to the States in order to make a living,

and we do not like to see the fisheries at our own doors

being harvested by the fishing craft of other nations.

We should fish them ourselves and keep the revenue

from these adjacent resources within the country.

We reprint the following interesting interview

secured by the Yarmouth, N.S. "Herald" from a Can-

adian fishing skipper who has commanded vessels for

Boston and Gloucester concerns:

"He also freely expressed the opinion that the day

of the Gloucester and Boston fishing fleet is rapidly

waning and the dawn of a gi-eat booto is just beginning

in the Nova Scotia fisheries. He claims most em-

phatically that the time is not for distant when men will

not have to go to the United States to man the fish-

ing vessels of that country and states he is personally

acquainted with men along the south shore who dur-

ing the past season have fished from Lunenburg and

other ports and have made as large and a more satis-

factory share than the men out of the United States

ports. This fisherman has already started the forma-

tion of a company to build a vessel of about 100 tons

to be ready, if possible, to engage in the spring salt

fisheries, and he already has a goodly proportion of

the stock subscribed."

This is indicative of the times we are now living in.

We are beginning to get the idea of developing our

own fisheries, but like the boy in the story afore-men-

tioned "we have been a long time gitting it!" The

home industry is the best after all, and in a country

like Canada there should be no need for any Canadian

to leave the Dominion to better himself. We have

potential sources of wealth and industry unexcelled

by any other country, but our great fault has been our

slowness in getting on to that fact.

The formation of individual vessel companies is to

be encouraged where skipper and crew have a share

in the vessel and outfit, and with conditions as they

are at present, the Government might well look into the

matter and evolve some scheme of assistance whereby

fishermen can secure a vessel on favorable terms. Re-

turned soldiers are being assisted with farms, imple-

ments and stock. Could not a similar plan be applied

to building up our own fishing industry ariS keeping

our fishermen at home?
Whatever happens, we feel that a new era is coming

for our Maritime fisheries but we do not want to be

seven years bringing it along.

It is reported that Norton Lilly & Co., Produce Ex-

change Bldg., New York, N. Y., who are agents for a

line of freight steamers, will start monthly sailings be-

ginning in October from Seattle and San Francisco for

Marseilles and Qenoa.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

A recent circular of the American Fisheries Society
to its members states that at the convention in Louis-

ville, Ky., Oct. 8th to 10th, there would be present

"Administrators, Anatomists, Aquaculturists, Authors,
Carcinologists, Chemists, Conchologists, Commercial-
ists, Conservators, Cuisines, Cytologists, Economists,
Embryologists, Entomologists, Ichthyologists, Herpeto-
logists, Laymen, Limnologists, Mammalologists, Meta-
bologists, Naturalists, Ornithologists, Praetiealizers,

Sportsmen, Students and indiscriminate friends,

otherwise, of fishes."

Wow! Outside of "piseatorialists" that's the

toughest named outfit we've heard of in a dog's age.

Who would have thought that plain common "fish"

could be responsible for such a gathering. Go to it,

brothers, we wish you every success.

The catch of the Lunenburg salt bank fleet will

average about 250,000 quintals for the season. The
price will be lower than last year but the greater

amount of fish landed will bring the revenue up as

high as 1918. The opening price will be about $10

per qtl.

The Department of Fisheries are interesting them-
selves in a campaign to market chum salmon in Can-

ada. The Department will undertake the publicity

work and endeavor to find home consumers for the

large over pack in canners' hands. This cheap and
palatable canned fish can do a lot to knock out the

H.C.L.

Imports of canned and cured fish into France (ex-

cept lobsters) for 1918 show that the United States

leads with 56,604 metric quintals net. Canada comes
second with 27,944 met. (|tls. In lobsters Canada ex-

ported 3,518 met. qtls., while Great Britain exported

9,973 met. qtls. to France. Some of the latter must be

Canadian or Newfoundland products re-exported from
Great Britain.

The Department of Fisheries are advertising for a

Publicity and Transportation expert at an increased

salary. The salary offered previously ($1,950) failed

to draw many capable men, and the position has been

made a little more lucrative at $2,200 plus bonus. There

is a good chance here for a bright young man and an

opportunity for someone to be of real service to the

Industry.

Prince Rupert fishermen will regret to learn of the

recent death of Capt. Robert Whetti-m, formerly with

the Caimdian Fi.sh & Cold Storage Cos fleet. Capt.

Whettem died from heart failure at sea on board the

line drifter "Clara Chapman" of Grimsby, Eng.

Retail Canned salmon prices fixed by the British

Ministry of Food in England are as follows:—Grade 1,

Rockeye, Red Spring, Blue-back. Chinook, l/8l«^d.

Grade 2, Red, Coho, Steelhead. Pink, l/2y2d. Grade 3,

Chums, IVid.
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A GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR SOMEONE.

A Publicity and Transportation Division is being
added to the Fisheries Branch of the Department of

the Naval Service. The Civil Service Commission is

now advertising for applications for the position of

head of this division.

Candidates must po.ssess a comprehensive knowledge
of the fishing industry, and a fair knowledge of the

fisheries of the countrj-. They should have experience
in newspaper and publicity work, and ability to pre-

pare concise publicity bulletins, pamphlets and adver-

tisements, and to address public meetings in connec-

tion with the value of fish as food, and on the fishing

industry of Canada. They should have a knowledge ot

the existing marketing and transportation conditions,

and also of needed transportation facilities in connec-

tion with the fishing industry.

The initial salary attached to the position is $2,200

per auTium, plus the bonus provided for this fiscal year,

and any bonuses that may hereafter be provided by
Parliament. Applications for the position should be

sent to the Secretary of the Civil Service Commission,
Ottawa, so as to be there not later than October 6th.

Forms of application may be had by writing to the

Secretary of the Commission for such.

RECENT FISHERIES LEGISLATION.

July 7th, 1919. Annual fee for salmon cannery

license $500 and addition of four cents for each case

of 48 's sockeye, and three cents per case on other

salmon species packed in cannery during term of

licen.se. Fee for salmon curing establishment, $50 an-

nually.

July 9th, 1919. Alberta and Saskatchewan and

Northern territories amended Fishery regulations, em-

powering fishery officers to stop fishing on lakes if

fish cannot be marketed or placed in cold storage.

July 9th, 1919. Manitoba Fishery regulations

amended requiring angling permit for non-residents

or aliens. Fee $5 annually.

THE CHAMPION ANGLER OF ONTARIO

It has always been recognized that the genial presi-

dent of the Lake Erie Fisheries Association, A. S.

Brown, was a "top-notcher" in the commercial fisheries

on his home lake, but his many friends will be sur-

prised to know that as a sportsman, Mr. Brown is in

a fair way to be proclaimed the Champion of the

Anglers for 1919. In company with Mrs. Brown he

recently visited the Northern Ontario Lakes, and, as

a result, has the record for the largest trout caught

there this season. He is now leading for the Canadian
National Railways' "Nipigon Lodge Shield." The
trout weighed 6% pounds, and Mr. Brown assures us he

had as much difficulty in landing his prize as a net full

of the Lake Erie whitefi.sh.

RUPERT COLD STORAGE EXTENDED.

The Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince

Rupert, B.C., are completing extensions to their plant

which will give them nearly 100 per cent increased ca-

pacity for the freezing and .storing of fish and the

manufacture of ice. The company will thus be able

to take care of all the demands made upon them for

ice and cold storage space for the storage of public

goods.

RECENT FISHING VESSEL LOSSES.

Two unfortunate disasters befel our fishing fleet re-

cently. On Aug. 23rd the schooner "Nelson A." of
Yarmouth, N.S., was run down and sunk on La Have
by the steamer "Lord Downshire" and Capt. Percy
Ross and five fishermen were drowned. On Sept. 1st,

the La Have trawler "Promotion" was run down and
sunk 125 miles S.E. of Halifax by the French liner

"La Lorraine," but fortunately all hands were saved

and carried to France on the liner. The "Nelson A."
was a 93 ton schooner. The "Promotion" was a brand
new otter trawler of 155 feet in length, built of wood,
and engaged in fresh fishing for a Liverpool, N.S.,

firm. Both disasters occurred in fogs. The Canadian
Fisheries' Association have asked that strict inquiry

be made into the circumstances of the "Nelson A."
disaster.

SALMON PACK ON COLUMBIA RIVER HAS
AVERAGED WELL.

August 26 brought to a close the spring and summer
fishing on the Columbia River. The pack was only

15 per cent below that of 1918 although the catch

during June and July was exceptionally light. The
pickled and cold storage output is larger than last

year.

The canned pack on the river is estimated at about

530,000 cases "as they run". This is conservative and

is equivalent to about 357,750 full cases of 48 lbs. each,

and represents 21,465,000 pounds of raw salmon. The
cold storage output consists of 24,242,500 pounds of

fish cured at the canneries and cold storage plants.

This means that since the season opened on May 1,

the gill-netters, trollers, seiners, purse seiners and
trappers have altogether been paid the sum of $2,-

706.280 for their catches. This is worked out at the

ruling price of ll'/i cents a pound and doe.s not in-

clude other large sums expended for labor. Figuring

$13 a case for the canned salmon and 18 cents a pound
for the pickled fish, the output of the Columbia River

fisheries during the season is worth $5,403,000.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE MARKET.

September 12, 1919.—Salmon are not at all plentiful

at the present time. Very few cohoes, chum or pinks

are to be had in the fresh fish markets. Cohoes are

much .smaller sized fish than in previous years. This

applies to both Fraser River, Campbell River and
Bute & Toba Inlets.

Codfish has been very scarce for some weeks past,

most of the fishermen having gone salmon fishing. A
very small supply of local smelt are on the market.
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By Doris

Fortune's pcnduliiiri has moved swiftly from side to

side in the last year, and the fishing community of

Passamaquoddy Bay, N. B., have had many opportun-

ities to ruminate on the chances of trade which leave

on« man a fortune and rob his impecunious neighbour

even of that which he hath. The forces of tide and

wave and the unexplained habits of the wary sardine

always invest the fishing industry of the Bay with a

sporting element of chance, but never in the memory
of the present generation have markfit, conditions played

such an important part in the making or breaking of

a season's succesvs. The dead level of the life of the

islands has been broken abruptly. One simple-minded

fisJierman, living quietly on the North Road at Cam-
pobello, counts his earnings for the season 1918 and
finds himself the possessor of $30,000 in cold cash

as the result of a few month's work. His neighbour

across the bay in the American fishing town of Lubec
talks retrenchment to his wife when he reflects on

the fact that he has paid as high as $60, $70 and even

$80 a hogshead for the sardines that now lie on his

handf^ unsaleable, canned and boxed for a market
that isn't there. A fictitious prosperity invaded the

sparsely settled islands of the Bay last summer, OAving

to the insatiable demand for sardines to feed the armies

of the Allies. Inexorable as the aftermath of a real

estate boom, dull times have returned this year, bring-

ing labor troubles, dissatisfaction and all the other

ailments of the "morning after the night before."

The fisher folk of Passamaquoddy Bay have been

inordinately prospei-ous. Now they are suffering

from headache and peevishness as the reaction sets in.

Last summer the catch of sardines was good and high

prices spurred on the fishermen to increase the su])pl.v

to the ultimate limit. When the news of a thousand-

dollars from a weir for a single week was noised abroad

everyone rose early in the morning and built tempor-

ary weirs where space could be found, or repaired

old ones that had been abandoned for years. Twenty-
five dollars a hogshead was the current nriee naid by
the canneries, but at certain times when the herring

refused to run, a man with a boatload could hold out

for double or even treble that sum. Quite a change
from the preceding years when fishermen were glad

to work for $2 a hogshead.

Everyone profited by the lavish spirit o the times.

The factory girls demanded an increase in wages and
got it. Instead of working intermittently their ser-

vices were almost constantly in demand, with pay
envelopes accordingly heavier. Big saleries meant
fine clothes, so the stores orderd hats and ribbons in

abundance and everyone danced to the tune of "tiatlier

ye roses while ye may." The fishermen invested heav-

ily in gear, repaired their weirs after the ravages of

the ice of the inclement winter of 1918, and built

additional boats. 'It was all more like a carnival than

a war.

Hemming.
But times have changed. Last year the canners

went ahead regardless of the future, confident that

the American Government would take whatever they

produced at fancy prices. There_ has been a slip in

the machinery somewhere and instead of facing a

continued demand this summer they started a new
season with piles of costly eases still in store from last

year. In addition to this the price of oil has increased

and the cost of tin not less so.

"There is no money in canning under such circum-
stances," they said in unison, "we should be just as

well off if we closed down for a year. Five dollars

a hogshead is positively all we are going to pay for

sardines.
'

'

Consternation among the fishermen across the Bay!
To drop from $25 to $5 was unheard of! Far rather

would they too go out of business and smoke their pipes

in idleness for the duration of the summer. The canners
should be taught a lesson. Here they were selling

sardines at $4.85 a ease, and out of that amount only

20e. went to the fishermen who got up in the morning
and did all the work. Their whole attitude was
preposterous.

A strike was accordingly called by the fishermen
of the Bay, who formed themselves into a trade union.

Every high tide saw these determined men sitting atop
the entrance to their weirs, lifting th net to allow the
herring to run in and dropping it again before the

catch of the preceding day could escape. No fish were
seined for two weeks, and every weir developed into

a fair-sized aquarium. Meanwhile the canners were
obdurate. They didn't care how many fish were im-

prisoned in the weirs. They had offered lower wages
to the factory girls who could take them or leave them,
and many returned to their homes on Grand Maiiaii.

not finding enough work to keep going.

The upshot of much discussion was the acceptance
by the fisliermen of the $5 rate for the summer. Those
who had not joined the association felt pleased with
themselves but the strikers were inclined to be surly

a> they moralized on the fortunes of war. Finally they
relejised their pent up fish, and consoled themselves
by hauling abnormal quantities to the factories for

wli it'll they received over double what they had taken
early in the war.

Niiw at the close of tlie summer the iiulustry has
again settled down to normal. According to their

custom the heri'ing sometimes run and sometimes
don't. At Chanu'ock the Booth fac'ory i* closed down
owing to lack of raw materinl, wliile at E<istport

business goes merrily ahead, nlihouirli many of the

C'ampobelio weirs are barren for the summer. And
ever and anon tlie battered schoiuiers carry off a cargo
of sardine cases, in which the actual value of the fish

is only four per cent.
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Fish Meal as a Live Stock Food
By E. S. ARCHIBALD,

Dominion Animal Husbandman.

This is a foodstuff as yet little known in Canada
and the United States, but which is used extensively
and most satisfactorily in Scotland, England, France,
Norway, Germany and other European countries. Un-
doubtedly the thrifty condition of cattle and swine
consuminj^ fish waste in countries where fishing is one
of the main industries first attracted agricultural in-

vestigation on this subject. However, it was found
that sheep, swine and calves fed on raw fish and fish

wastes produced meats of a yellow color and strong
flavor unless the fish was boiled or cooked with pota-

toes. The application of this knowledge to the grow-
ing fi.sh industry is responsible for the manufacture
of fish meal feeds, which industry is rapidly reaching
large proportions in these countries.

Fish meal should not be confounded with "fish

scrap," "guano" or "pomace" or other forms of fish

by-products used as fertilizers. The fish meal used as

a foodstuff is more carefully treated and includes, or

should include, only fresh, sound fish or fish offal.

When rancid fish are used the resulting meals con-

tain too much oil, which, in its rancid state, causes

digestive troubles as well as off-flavored meats, milk

and eggs. The oil extraction is not only a profitable

process, but much improves the value of the meal. Any
fresh untainted fish or fish wastes will make a fair

meal, the value depending on the richness of the flesh

and the parts of the fish used. Although usually made
from herring, cod, dogfish or other salt water fish, yet

when the supply is sufficient, fresh water fish are

used. The enormous supply of dogfish on the Atlantic

coast, the great salmon industries on the Pacific coast

and the sardine or other fish industries wherever they

exist offer great opportunities for the manufacturing

of fish meal.

Fish meal varies in composition, depending on its

source. The richest meal is made from whole fish,

while the poorest meal is made from such wastes as

heads, tails and fins. One good brand of fish meal

made from fresh whitefish showed an analysis of 61.5

per cent, protein, oil 3 per cent, and 19.8 per cent,

phosphate of lime. It will be seen that the protein con-

tent of this meal was nearly twice as great as that of

average cottonseed meal or linseed oil meal as com-

monly found on the Canadian market.

The feeding value of fish meal depends on its very

high content of digestible protein which renders it

most suitable for combination with foods such as roots,

potatoes, hay, straw and the starchy cereal grains and

their by-products such as corn, com bran, barley, etc.,

all of which contain a low percentage of protein.

Experience has shown that so long as the quantities

fed were not too large, fish meal has proven a valuable

food for horses, cattle, .swine and poultry. From manv
feeding trials the quantities per day which may be
fed with a starchy ration have been suggested :

—

Cattle—2 pounds per 1,000 pounds live weight.
Swine—14 to i/^ pound per animal.
Sheep—1-10 to 1-5 pound per 100 pounds live weight.
However, it must be remembered that, as in the case

of other rich meals, the animals must be brought up
to these rations gradually. It should also be remem-
bered that the manure from animals fed on this meal
has a very high value in view of the large amount
of nitrogen and phosphates in this food.

Fish Meal for Swdne.

This meal may be fed at the rate of V^ to ^4 pound
per pig per day. It should be introduced into the
ration very gradually. It is best used with young and
fattening pigs, but it .stimulates the appetite of pigs
of all ages. Being rich in phosphates it stimulates the
growth of bone in young stock.

Finishing Hogs.

At the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.,
an experiment to illu.strate the value of fish meal for
finishing swine was made in 1915. Although, owing to

the fact that it took some time to accustom the pigs
to this feed, very slow gains were made at first, yet
the gains were, on the whole, most satisfactory.

Lot 6 fed a meal mixture of shorts 400 pounds, bar-
ley 400 pounds, fish meal (Grimsby brand) 85 pounds
required 287 pounds of the meal mixture and 551
pounds skim-milk for 100 pounds gain.

Lot 1 fed a mixture of shorts 400 pounds, barley
400 pounds, com 200 pounds required 239 pounds meal
mixture and 467 pounds milk for 100 pounds gain.

Lot 2 fed the same mixture as Lot 1, but with gluten
feed in place of corn, required 229 pounds meal and
439 pounds milk per 100 pounds gain.

The above trial was brief and definite conclusions
can scarcely he drawn therefrom. However, although
the fish meal did not give quite as good returns as

gluten feed or ground com, yet the pigs made excel-

lent and cheap gain thereon. "With corn and gluten
feed at present prices, fish meal would thus be worth
over $48 per ton. Finally, it Avas not expected that

fi.sh meal would show as advantageously in this ration

as one containing more meals and grains of a higher
starch content.

P. S. Ashbrook, IT. S. Department of Agriculture,

reports on finishing hogs. An addition of 1 part tank-
acre or fish meal to 9 parts com showed the tankage
lot requiring 462 pounds grain and the fish lot only
393 pounds grain ner 100 pounds gain.

Keenan reports in 1910 that fish meal sharpens the
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appetite and produces the same gains as a high grad«
meat meal.

The Seale-Hayne Agricultural College report trials

showing fish meal as an addition to a grain ration

composed largely of corn as being responsible for

extra gain of Y^ to 2-3 pound per pig per day.

For Growing Shoats.

Another experiment at the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, was conducted with younger shoats and
using a "hog meal" containing 65 per cent, fish meal,

as prepared by the Conservation Commission, Ottawa.
Lot 1 fed a meal mixture composed of shorts 400

pounds, corn 400 pounds, "hog meal" 100 pounds re-

quired 270 pounds meal and 310 pounds skim-milk per
100 pounds gain.

Lot 2 fed the same meal mixture without milk re-

quired only 290 pounds meal per 100 pounds gain.

This lot made greatest gains of all lots.

Lot 3 fed a meal mixture composed of short 200
pounds, corn 200 pounds, dried distillers' grains 100
pounds required 160 pounds meal and 330 pounds milk
per 100 pounds gain. This lot made the slowest gains,

and at the completion of the trial the pigs were poor-

est grown and in the poorest condition to start the

finishing period.

In this trial again fish meal as contained in the

special "hog meal" showed cheap and economical
production. The excellence of the fish meal as a milk
substitute was most pronounced. All pigs on fish

made the greatest gains and were in the best con-

dition.

For WeaJiing Pigs.

At the same Farm an experiment was conducted
with young pigs weaned in June, the same "hog meal"
containing 65 per cent, fish meal being used. A stand-

ard grain ration composed of equal parts corn, shorts

and oats was used in all lots.

Lot 1 fed standard grain ration and skim-milk re-

quired 151 pounds meal and 520 pounds milk per 100

pounds gain. This lot made greatest gains.

Lot 2 fed standard grain and 10 per cent, tankage
and milk required 150 pounds meal and 560 pounds
milk per 100 pounds gain.

Lot 3 fed the same as Lot 2, but with the "hog meal"
replacing tankage made almost exactly the same gains

and on the same quantities of both meal and milk.

In this trial, the addition of either fish meal or

tankage to a well balanced grain ration fed with milk

showed no increase in gains for meal consumed. How-
ever, with the present scarcity and high prices of oats,

shorts and even skim-milk, fish meal, if available, might
well be used as a partial substitute.

F. S. Ashbrook, U. S. Department of Agriculture, re-

ports on trials with growing hogs. As an addition oi"

1 part tankage or fish meal to a ration of corn, i

parts, and wheat middlings, 4 parts, the tankage lot

required 362 pounds grain, and the fish meal lot 36')

pounds grain per 100 pounds grain. This trial again
showed fish meal and tankage of about equal value.

Klein also reports fish meal an excellent substitute

for milk.

The above figures show that a high grade fish meal
may be economically used in balancing rations for all

ages of feeding hogs. It will give about the same re-

sults as tankage for growing pigs, and makes an

equally good substitute for skim-milk. It is fully

equal to tankage for finishing hogs and does not im-

part any fishy odor or flavor to either the fresh pork
or lard.

Fish Meal for Dairy Cattle.

This feed may be given to beef or dairy cattle up to

2 pounds daily per 1,000 pounds live weight, but the

animals must be accustomed to it very gradually.

Many European and American investigators report

its value in milk production, showing its superiority

over an equal weight of cottonseed and linseed oil meal
in milk produced and that no flavors wtre imparted to

the milk or fat.

At the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., in 1916,

an experiment was conducted comparing fish meal
with other concentrates in the production of milk. In

this trial "Grimsby brand" fish meal was used, and
after the first few feeds it was eaten with increasing

relish and the appetite of the animals increased per-

ceptibly.

For this work the basis of the meal mixture through-

out the experiment was a mixture of wheat bran 400

pounds, gluten feed 200 pounds, ground oats 200

pounds. The additions to this basic meal ration during
the various periods were : 1, fish meal, 10 per cent,

addition ; 2, gluten feed 24 per cent, addition, 3, cot-

tonseed meal 15 per cent, addition, 4, linseed oil meal
21 per cent, additional, and 5, peanut oil meal 13 per

cent, addition.

The results of this trial, in brief, are as follows:

—

Compared with gluten feed (23 per cent, protein),

fish meal required 1.1 pounds meal mixture less per

100 pounds milk produced and 39 pounds meal mix-

ture less per 100 pounds fat produced. The cows in-

creased in production on fish meal and dropped very

perceptibly when again placed on gluten. A very

noticeable feature was the greatly stimulated appe-

tites and the increased weights of all cows when on
fish meal.

On a basis of milk production in these trials the

following meal equivalents are seen :

—

1. 110 pounds fish meal plus 45 pounds bran plus

22 pounds oats equal 215 pounds gluten.

2. 166 pounds cottonseed meal plus 50 pounds bran
plus 24 pounds oats equal 215 pounds glutten.

3. 188 pounds linseed oil meal plus 3 pounds bran

plus 2 pounds oats equal 215 pounds glutten.

4. 147 pounds peanut oil meal plus 51 pounds bran

plus 25 pounds oats equal 215 pounds gluten.

As an example of cash value, giving a value per ton

of $60 for gluten, $70 for oats and $35 for wheat bran,

then this brand of fish meal has a value of $89 per ton

for milk production alone when fed in this proportion.

During this trial the cows made a most noticeable

gain in weight on fish meal, namely, 37 pounds per

animal in 14 days, and at the same time more than

maintaining a normal milk flow. Judging from this,

a good brand of fish meal should be excellentlj- suited

to the feeding of beef animals.

Another trial with fish meal was made in 1917 with

a "Fish Meal Cattle Feed" supplied by the Canada
Commission of Conservation. This feed contained 67

per cent, fish meal. Owing to some very unexplain-

able quality the cows persistently refused this feed

when given as a 5 per cent, addition to the regular

ration, hence no definite results as to its food value

were obtained.

Generally speaking, a good brand of fish meal, when
judiciously fed, is not only a most profitable feed in

milk or meat production, but it also a splendid ap-

petizer and has not detrimental effect on the flavor of

the meat of milk. This is surely a time in Canadian

history when this product should be generally ap-
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preciated, manufactured and utilized to best advan-
tage.

Sununarj.

The waste of fish and fish scrap in Canada is enor-

mous. Here is a supply of cheap feed as yet but little

appreciated or developed.

Concentrated meals are scarce and often not avail-

able. Fish meal, where available, is a suitable concen-

trate for cattle, and especially for hogs.

Fish meal is very rich, contaiinnp; 55 per cent, to 60

per cent, of protein and over 15 per cent, phosphate of

lime.

If of pood quality and properly fed with other meals

and with rouphapes, it is fairly palatable, wholesome,
and a pood feed for younp, prowing stock and also

for milk production, havinp no injuriovis effects on

the meat or milk.

The preater demand for this valuable feed would
greatly stimulate its manufacture.
When piven a fair trial and nsed in proper propor-

tions it should become one of the most popular and
profitable protein supplements for swine feeding.

THE RETURN OF THE CAPE BRETON HIGH-
LANDER, 1919.

I am home from the wars.

Back to the well-remembered hills

Of my beloved Isle.

Back from the hate of men.

Sick of the hideousness of war
I'm home—to rest awhile.

But some—they come not home

!

I'll smell again the spruce.
This sprinp I'll see the roses blow,
And the wild iris bloom.

I'll seek the lily pool.

And stray along the kelp-strewn beach
Where the white combers boom.

Boom on the shores I love!

The fire that filled our veins
When we heard our far clansmen call,

Grows hotter at the sight

Of scenes we saw in sleep

—

Uneasy sleep—in stinking trench.
While star-shells lit the night.

We dreamed of loch and ben.

And some across the seas
Dead on the field of honor lie.

Who over Canso came.
They faced the foeman there.

And thinking on this Lsle they loved.

Died for the Highland name.

Their sons will not forget!

Cologne has heard our pipes;

Hard by the Ilohenzollern Oate,
And the steep Drapon Rock.
Proud Caesar's legions quailed

When the mad pibroch shrilled the charge.

And we came to the shock.

The Rhine has heard our pipes.

And we are home from France

!

—F. W. Gray.

A PRODUCT OF THE MARITIMES.

The hand.some tern schooner shown herewith Is the

"Amy G. McKean" of 465 tons built by the McKeaii
Shipbuildinp Co., Dartmouth, N. S.. and which loadetl

deals and sailed for England recently. The schooner
was ripped from truck to pin rails with "Lion" Brand

cordage manufactured but a few yards away from
where the "McKean" was built. In addition to

running rigging, Lion Brand hawsers will moor the

schooner at the |)ort.s where her freights take her.

The "Amy G. McKean" is one of many similar types
built recently in the Maritime Provinces and which are
being rigged with gear of the "Lion" Brand.
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THE FRASER RIVER SOCKEYE TREATY.

As one outcome of the International Conference

that was appointed last year to consider a settlement

of outstanding fishery questions between Canada and
the United States, there was signed at Washington on

the 2nd instant a Treaty for "The Rehabilitation and
Protection of the Sockeye Salmon Fishery of the

Eraser River System." The treaty was signed on be-

half of Canada by the Acting-Ambassador, Hon. R. C.

Lindsay, and Hon. Sir Douglas Hazen, K.C.M.G.,

former Minister of the Naval Service, and on behalf of

the United States by Hon. Robert Lansing, the United

States Secretary of State. It must yet be ratified by

the United States Senate before it will become ef-

fective.

The signing of this treaty raises high the hand of

hope that by earnest and competent co-operation by

the two countries this potentially greatest of salmon

rivers on the Pacific coast will be brought back, slowly

though such is sure to be, to a maximum state of pro-

ductivity, and thus finally remedy the existing pitiful

condition, which the lack of such co-operation was

mainly responsible for bringing about, by the permis-

sion of grossly excessive fishing.

The sockeye of the Fraser are predominantly four

year fish. That is they reach maturity and return to

the river to spawn and die when they are four years

old; but a curious phenomenon of this river, that has

occurred at least since the earliest records, over a

hundred years ago, has been an exceedingly heavy run

of fish every fourth year followed by three seasons of

small runs. Hence the years have come to be known
as "big years" and "off years." Without going into

the conjectural causes of this phenomenon, experience

shows that while the catches during the "big year"

runs were very large, the number of fish was so

enormous that sufficient escaped to the spawning

grounds to maintain such runs without reduction, but

in the "off years" the toll of fish taken was much more

than the fishery could stand. Consequently each "off

year" fewer fish were reaching the spawning beds than

the fourth year previously, and hence the runs were

being cut at both ends, and so dwindled with ever

increasing rapidity, until now the fishery is a mere

shadow of what it was, and has reached the verge of

commercial extinction.

The last "big year" run was in 1913, and the rail-

way building tragedy of that year, which is now well

known, by which the always difficult passage at Hell's

Gate, was rendered impossible of a negotiation by the

salmon, resulted in few fish reaching the upper spawn-

ing portion of the river, and the consequent reduction

of succeeding "big year" runs to the proportion of

"off years." What this means will be realized from

the fact that the sockeye pack in this system of

fisheries was 2,357,695 ca.scs in 1913, as against 67,572

last year, and this year unless something unforeseen

happens it will be much less than even larst year. This

involves a money loss of approximately $.30,000,000 to

the two countries.

The treaty and regtilations a.pppnded thereto arc

absolutely in line with the recommendations of the

Conference.

The treaty provides that the Federal Government of

the United States—and not the State one as hereto-

fore—•with that of Canada will be responsible for the

enforcement of the regulations; that an International
Fisheries Commission consisting of four members, two
from each country, shall be appointed to conduct in-

vestigations into the life history of the sockeye,
hatchery methods, spavniing grounds, and other re-

lated conditions, and to recommend for the considera-
tion of both Governments modifications in the regula-
tions which experience may indicate as desirable. The
treaty shall remain in force for fifteen years, and
thereafter until two years after either Government
gives notice of its wish to discontinue it.

The regulations provide for a limitation in the num-
ber of fisliing licenses to be issued on both sides ; for
a thirty-six hour weekly close time excepting above
New Westminster Bridge where it is sixty hours; for
a twelve day annual close time from July 20th to 31st
inclusive for the next eight years, which period covers
a portion of the peak of the run, thus assuring an op-
portunity for a large escapement of fish to the spawn-
ing grounds. They further provide for a limitation in
the size of traps and other nets, and they restrict

purse-seine fishing to the deep waters of the Strait west
of a line drawn from Trial Island, near Victoria, to
the northwest point of Whitby Island, Washington,
thus preventing fishing in the narrow channels amongst
the islands where such seines have operated with great
effectiveness in the past.

These regulations will afford a vastly greater
measure of protection to this fishery than has ever
been the case in the past.

If the treaty is ratified by the United States Senate
this year, these regulations will govern operations
next season.

CODFISH IMPORTATIONS INTO THE ARGENTINE
REPUBLIC.

In response to inquiries, Mr. B. S. Webb, Canadian
Trade Commi.ssioner at Buenos Aires, writ<'s as follows
respecting codfish importation into the Argentine Re-
public :

Dry and salted codfi.sh, or "bacalao," as it is callod
locally, is imported into Argentiiui to the extent of
some 5,500,000 kilogrammes annually. In 1913 Nor-
way supplied 3,600,000 kilogrammes, and the United
Kingdom 1,078,000 kilogrammes. Whilst a consider-
able quantity of Canadian dry salted fish finds its way
to Brazil and Central American states, practically none
reaches Argentina.

One-third of the dry salted codfish coming into the
Republic is of the kind knowTi locally as "bacalao
cortado." This fish is boned, cut into oblong pieces,

and packed in tin boxes of 5 and 10 kilogrammes.
Nearjy all the boneless fish is imported from Norway.

Whole, dry salted codfish is landed in Buenos Aires
in oblong boxes containing 50 kilogrammes (ap-
I)roximately 110 pounds) ; before the war those boxos
had to be tin-lined, but I understand that during the
war the tin lining was dispensed with.

The Canadian Mercantile Marine, operated by the
Canadian National Railways, are running a line of

steamers from Canada to Buenos Aires and IMessrs.

Maclean, Kennedy & Co.. Board of Trade Buildings,

Montreal, are also operating a line of steamers sailing

to Buenos Aires direct at more or less regular intervals.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION

"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who
wishes information in any way connected with the fis ling industry. We would also appreciat3 items of
fishing news suitable for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd.,
507 Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

A New Angle to the Sockeye Salmon Hatchery Question

Mr. Henry Doyle Believes Hatchery Methods Can Be Improved On.

The following statement and interview by Jlr. Uenry
Doyle of the Northern B.C. Fisheries throws new light

on sockeye salmon liatchery methods, and opens up au
altogether new angle to this important question. Mr.
Doyle's ideas will be read with great interest, as he
is a pioneer in the salmon canning business of British

Columbia and has made a careful and exhaustive study
of salmon and their habits.

Mr. Doyle believes that hatchery operations on the

Frascr Kiver have been mainly responsible for the de-

pletion of the sockeye salmon. That fry liberated in

rivers and streams that are lake outlets, have been a

total loss. Reforms in hatchery operations, modelled
more closely on nature's own lines, would, he believes,

aid the increase of the sources of supply in the fisheries

of the Province.

With due respect to the men who believe otherwise

and have made statements on the subject recently, Mr.

Doyle said he believed sockeye salmon hatcheries^oper-

ating upon the right lines would prove successful.

"Just because there has been an apparent failure in

sockeye salmon hatchery operations under present

methods, does not necessarily mean that the entire

system is worthless," he said. Mr. Doyle does not

think that hatchery work should be discontinued until

the improved methods have been tried out. He sug-

gests that officials in charge of hatcherj' operations

sometimes lacked efficiency. He said. "The failure of

hatclieries to procure any augmentation in the number
of sockeye salmon in areas where the hatcheries are

situated, is probably very largely due to those in charge

lacking appreciation of the necessity of employing dis-

tinctive methods for each individual species of fish.

One who makes a success of whitefish hatching and
applies similar methods to salmon propagation would
make a mistake, and even in salmon culture the

method of treatment for spring salmon must differ

materially from that employed with the sockeye

species."

Mr. Doyle's statement on sockeye salmon hatchery
methods follows:

"Spring salmon deposit their spawn in streams
which flow directly into the sea. A sudden transmis-
sion from fresh to salt water would be fatal to the
young fish. Nature, therefore, endows them with size
and strength to maintain themselves in the blackish
water at tidal levels until sufficiently acclimatized to
exist in the sea. Sockeye .salmon, on the other hand,
spawn only in rivers having a lake source, and gen-
erally then in the small streams by which the lake is

fed. This distinctive feature in the natural laws gov-
erning the spawning habits of the two species indicates
that different methods should be employed in artificial

propagation work, but in the past this very important
factor has been almo.st completely ignored.
"Sockeye salmon propagation on the Frascr River

commenced in 1884 and year after year eggs were
secured from Silver and Morris creeks and other trib-
utaries of Harrison Lake. When the fry were being
planted they were mostly deposited in the Harrison
River, which is the Lake's outlet, where the current
of this and .subsequently of the Frasei* River, would
carry them to the Gulf of Georgia before they found
suitable currentless water in which to remain while
attaining greater growth. In the fry stage sockeyes
lack sufficient strength to hold their own against the
sweep of the tides, and doubtless practically all per-
ished from too sudden change from fresh to salt water.
"Dr. Charles H. Gilbert of Leland Stanford Univer-

sity, is unquestionably our greatest authority on
salmon life, and his investigations have shown that
practically no sockeye. reaching the ocean as fry. re-

turn to the rivers as mature fish. It therefore follows
that sockeye fry liberated in rivers and streams that
are lake outlets have been a total loss.

Perish in Fry State.

"Ha<chery troughs," continued Mr. Doyle, "have
smooth sides and bottom and offer no opportunity for
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the ,voung fish to hide, and Mr. A. Eobertson, officer

in charge of the Harrison Lake hatchery, has pointed

out that fish raised therein at least partially lose the

natural instinct to bury themselves under gravel when
danger threatens. Indeed, he says, they come to know
the attendant that feeds them and swim towards him
when he appears with their food. It stands to reason

that such fish, even when deposited in the waters of a

lake, will fail to protect themselves against their

natural enemies, and, lacking the instinct to seek

shelter, would doubtless swim around until, entering

the current of the lake outlet, they would be swept

seaward and likewise perish in their fry stage upon
reaching salt water.

"Practically all the fish reared in the Harrison Lake

watershed have been liberated as fry in either the lake

or the lake outlet. Few, if any, were planted in the

streams flowing into the lake from which in the past

the parent fish were secured. If my theory is correct

it follows that practically all those produced by hatch-

ery operations have been lost, but in addition, and more

important still, stripping the spawning streams year

after year of the parent fish, with no attempt made to

replace them with hatchery fry, has eliminated natural

propagation as a factor in those streams.

"Years ago the Harrison Lake watershed was the

main spawning area of Fraser River sockeye ; today

its spawning beds are deserted while mature fish pass

them by to ascend the Lillooet and Berkenhead ; and

I believe the depletion of these streams and the con-

sequent diminution in the quantity of salmon in Har-

rison Lake is largely, if not entirely, due to hatchery

operations.

"But while the past has been disastrous, the future

seems bright. The spring salmon hatcheries of the

Columbia and Sacramento rivers have been successful

in restoring the runs on those rivers and all conversant

with conditions in tho.se waters know this to be the

case. It only remains for us to ascertain the proper

procedure for sockeye propagation when success with

that species will likewise surely follow."

Mr. Robertson, whom I hav-e already mentioned, has

made greater progress with this phase of the problem

than any other investigator of sockeye salmon life,

and in his invention of gravelled hatching boxes; the

discovery of the natural food of salmon fry, and in

going back to nature as regards temperature of water,

method of fry planting, etc., I think he has opened the

door to success. If he has not fully done so yet, he

certainly has advanced very far toward the accomplish-

ment of this object.

It Can Be Done.

"That the artificial propagation of sockeye salmon

can be successfully undertaken if the natural laws

governing the species are followed has been demon-

strated by the success of our Namu operations. Here

we maintain a private hatchery, which in the past has

been stocked with eggs secured from the Government
hatchery at Rivers' Inlet. We followed the adopted

method of hatching the eggs in troughs—although in

future we intend using Mr. Robertson's method—but

instead of liberatinr» the fry in Namu Lake or its out-

let, we deposited th^m on gravelled beds in shallow

water far up the main stream, which flows into the

lake. We commenced operations in 1915 and this

season was the first to which we could look for the re-

sults of our undertaking.

"The Namu salmon are a distinctive fish. They
differ both in size and appearance from both Bella

Coola and Rivers' Inlet sockeye, which also differ from

one another. In the past only the native Namu sock-

eye has been taken in our fishing operations at that

point and any change occurring would indicate that

sockeye of some origin were making an appearance in

those waters.

'

' This year, for the first time on record, two distinct

types of soekeyes have been taken at Namu, one the

old familiar Namu type, the other—both in size and

appearance—distinctly recognizable as of the Rivers

Inlet type.- This latter fish predominated in the early

part of the season (the Rivers Inlet sockeye is also

an early maturing fish), and represented at first over

60 per cent of the total catch. Later on the Namu
type became the most numerous, until toward the first

week in August this type constituted practically all of

the catches. In no instance were any fish taken which
resembled the Bella Coola type. We therefore con-

clude the new variety to be the product of the esrgs

secured from Rivers Inlet in 1915. and we feel it has
proven artificial propagation of sockeye salmon can
be successfully undertaken.

«

"To discontinue the artificial propagation of sockeye
salmon would be a retroactive step. To jrive up is to

confess ourselves beaten. Instead of abandoninar hatch-

ery work because of past failure we should diligently

seek the proper solution. We should increase our ex-
periments; not diminish them. What has been accom-
plished with spring salmon is likewise attainable with
soekeyes. Almost every srreat invention of the past

century has been the result of one final triumph after

many disheartening failures, and the man who writes

'finis' to any incompleted effort belongs to the dark
ages, not to the golden era of the present."

OIL-ENGINED FISHING VESSEL FOR LAKE ERIE.

The Port Dover Fish Co. Ltd. arc building a new fish-

ing tug, 64 feet long, 15 feet beam. This vessel will

bo equipped with one 80 B.H.P. Bolinder Crude Oil

Engine (equal to 110 I.II.P. steam) and it is expected

it will be completed in time to take [)art in the late

fall fishing.

The vessel is being constructed of the very best

white oak and is of a somewhat novel desi<rn. Great
care is being taken to make it a model vessel in every

respect. It will probably be the fastest fishing vessel

on Jjake Erie.

This vcs,sel will be the first large oil-engined fishing

ves-sel on the Great T^akes. In view of the enormous
saving in operating expenses and numerous other

advantages, coupled with the remarkable record of

the Bolinder engine, th" Port Dov^r Fi.sh Company
feel convinced that this vessel will be followed by
many others with same equipment.
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EVER TRY THIS?

The following from the "Dawson News," Yukon
Territory, is of interest. Perhaps this is not new to

many, but demonstrates what may be done to preserve
food fishes with very crude equipment.

NEW WINTER FOOD SUPPLY

Yukoner Develops Industry of Kippered Grayling.
Herbert A. Hartshorn, eiifrineer for the (.'.K.^M. at

the big North Pork power plant, has had notable suc-
cess in turning out kippered grayling. He has heen
in the north since '98 and has had such success in

kippering fish each .season that he says he believes
that prospectors and miners throughout the country
should know something of the trick, and thus be en-

abled to help produce more food for themselves for
the winter and thereby keep the money in the country
and fight oflf the common enemy, II.C.L.

"At the North Fork," says Mr. Hartshorn, "I have
caught a number of graylinsr with hooks each fall,

and have had no trouble oach season in putting up a

good supply for the winter. My process of treating
them is this.

"Clean the fish well, leaving on the heads and tails.

Then pack them in a crock or other suitable vessel,

and in doing so sprinkle them with a mixture com-
prising equal parts of sugar and salt. T usually put
on them about twice as much salt as one would use ir.

a generous salting when frying fresh fish for a meal.

Put this mixture on each and every layer of the fish

as the vessel is filled. Add a good large portion of all-

spice. Then place a plate over the top of them and
nut a rock or other weierht on the plate and keep the

flies away. Leave the fish in the vessel sixteen con-

tinuous hours. During that time they will form a

brine, caused bv the juice being extracted from the

fish.

"Next remove the fish, and wipe them dry with a

cloth. Then hang them up and smoke them. I usually

use a small tent for a smoke house, and place an old

Yukon stove in the centre without any pipe to the

stove. This confines the smoke to the tent, and yet

srives enough draft to keep the fire burning just riirlif.

I smoke them four or five days, puttinij in two or three

fires a day. Green birch is the most satisfactory wood
I find for the purpose. Once the fire is started close

it tight.

"In hanging up the fish I simplify the matter by
having several poles with sharp nails protruding.

Then simply slap Mr. Fish asainst the nail and there

he hangs till cured, and, when removed and packed
away in moderate cool temperature for the winter, one

has something that beats the kippered herring and

is a dish fit for the gods.

"I had similar sticcess in making kippered lake

trout and whitefi.sh when I was in Atlin. The work is

something everyone can perform successfully with a

little care, and there is no reason men along the re-

mote streams and where the supply is plentiful cannot

provide themselves with this delicious article of food

sufficient for every month of the year.

"I tried treating some salmon in that manner this

month, and they also turned out prime and fine.

FRANCE WANTS RAW MATERIAL.

British Columbia Has Food.

It is reported that France has not taken up the $25,-
000,000 credit arranged for by the Dominion Govern-
ment as she wants raw material.

British Columbia has some low priced canned fish.
A fine food that would certainly pay any governmeni
to take over.

SEA FISHING RESULTS FOR AUGUST.
Weather conditions were fairly good for fishing on

the Atlantic coast during August, and the landings of
the chief kinds of fish, with the exception of herring,
were greater than those for the same month last year!
The aggregate catch of cod, haddock, hake and

pollock amounted to 273,978 cwts. This is almost 20,-
000 cwts. greater than the August catch of the preced-
ing year. The increase was made up mostly of cod.
Owing to glutted markets and low prices, the herring
fishery was not prosecuted to the same extent as in
other years; consequently, the catch for August this
year was 60 per cent less.

The sardine fishery resulted in a catch of 121,470
barrels, against 67,815 barrels, but the price in August
this j'car was $1 per barrel against $5 per barrel last
year.

Lobster fishing was continued from the sixteenth of
the month, in the northwestern half of the Strait of
Northumberland, and 3,947 cases were packed. Since
the beginning of the season in March last to the end
of August, the total pack for the whole coast amounted
to 120,033 cases against 101,967 cases last year.
Weather conditions on the Pacific coast were very

favorable for fishing; but while the halibut fishing re-
sults were better by 8,000 cwts.. the total salmon land-
ings fell of by 87.000 cwts. The decrease was alto-
gether in the northern district, and was due to a scarcity
of pinks, cohoes and chums. Sockeye were plentiful in
Rivers Inlet. In the southern and Vancouver Island
districts there was an all-around increase in the salmon
catch of over 20,000 cwts.
The total value of sea fi.sh at the point of landing,

on both coasts, was $4,48.5,722, an increase of $225,882
over that for the same month last year.
Nine fishermen lost their lives on the Atlantic coast

during the month. Seven of these formed part of the
frew of a Yarmouth county schooner which was sunk
by a steamer in a fog.

GAS ENGINE NEWS.
Perrier and Lucas report the following sales:
W. E. Williscroft of Prince Rupert, a 12-15 H.P.

Sterling which is going into a 36-foot raised deck
cruiser.

W. E. Roberts of Vancouver, a 12-15 H. P. Sterling
for a heavy work boat.

Wilson-Brady, Ltd., a 9-12 H. P. Universal for a work
boat to be ti.sed in timber cruising.
Sidney Canning Co., Ltd., Victoria, B.C., two 16

II. P. Atlas-Imperials for Jap style seine boats.
T. Okamoto, Vancouver, two 10 H. P. Atlas-Imperials

for Jap style seine boats.

David Laiti, Vancouver, one 30 ft. trolling boat and
a 6 H. P. Atlas-Imperial.

Henry Kcwi.sh, 12 H. P. Atlas-Itnperial.
S. Tto. Vancouver, one 6 H. P. Atlas-Imperial for

fishing boat.
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CANADIANS HAVE ADVANTAGE OVER UNITED
STATES IN CANNED FISH PRICES.

The following quotations by the large canned salmon
packers of the United States shows much higher

prices than those quoted by Canadian in comparison.

Prices for 1919.

August 29, 1919.

Tails Plats 1/2 flats.

per doz. per doz. per doz.

•35% Alaska Reds $3.35 $3.50 $2.25

echoes 3.00 3.15 2.00

•65% Pinks 2.25 2.40 1.40

Chums 2.15 2.30 1.25

• Percentage of orders placed that can be delivered

of these varieties. •

B. C. PACKERS NAME PRICES FOR CANNED
SALMON.

Flats.

$15.50

14.00

12.50

y2-lb.

Tails.

Soekeve $15.00

Red Springs 13.50

Cohoe 12.00

Pink 8.50

Chums 6.75

Subject to 21/2 per cent.

The above prices are an advance of 50c per case

over 1918 prices as regards chums.

Flats.

$16.50

15.00

13.50

10.00

7.75

SALMON RUNS.

The Skeena has had a good year and all the can-

neries in that district have done well. This helps to

offset poor runs experienced in other sections of the

Province.

Barclay Sound has had a poor run of cohoes and

pinks, but a fair catch of sockeyes has been made

lately.
i. 1

On the Fraser the sockeyes have been noted for their

extreme scarcity this season. So far very few pinks

have shown up.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LOOKS FOR WORLD MAR-
KETS FOR ITS FISH.

On August 17th Mr. A. E. Howard left Vancouver

for the United Kingdom and France, representing the

fishing interests of British Columbia. At the sugges-

tion of the Canadian Trade Commission those inter-

ested in the British Columbia fishing industry decided

to send Mr. Howard who will endeavor to open up new

markets for the wider distribution of canned, frozen

and cured fish.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FRESH FISH
QUOTATION.

Per lb.

Halibut 15c

Red Springs (heads off) 18c

White Springs (heads off) 10c

Ling Cod (plentifvil) 8c

Grey Cod (scarce) 5c

Red Cod (round) (scarce) 5 to fie

Smelt (scarce) 10 to 12c

Sok sand Brills 6 to 7c

Herring 4 to 6c

Skate 4c
Perch 6c

Shell Fish.

Crabs (scarce) $1.10 to $1.20 per doz.

Shrimps 16c per lb.

Clams 21/2 to 3e per lb.

Vancouver Prices Smoked and Salt Fish.

Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole) 14c
Kippered Sable Fish 20c

Fillets, Sable Fish 17c
Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20c

Kippered Salmon 18c
Bloaters 7i/^c

Kippered Herring 9c

Eastern Haddie 14c

Western Haddie 10c
Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes 18c

Per bbi.

Salt Herring, medium 900 to 1,000 count, 250

lbs. net $8.50

Salt Herring, medium 1,400 to 1,500 count, 250

lbs. net 7.50

Salt Herring, large 200 lb 8.50

Salt Herring, large 100 lb 5.25

Salt Herring, large 50 lb 3.25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod), 200 lbs 22.00

Salt Sable Fish, 100 lbs 12.00

Salt Sable Fish, 50 lb. (kit) 6.50

Salt Pink Salmon, 200 lb 15.50

Salt Pink Salmon, 100 lb 8.50

Salt Pink Salmon, 50 lb 4.75

Salt Grey Cod, 50 to 200 lb., per lb. 10c 4.75

OVERHAUL YOUR GAS ENGINES NOW.
The fishing season will soon be over. The cannery-

men, fisherman and every owner of a boat that is to be

hauled up for the winter should overhaul the engine

NOW.
An experienced gas engine man made the statement

recently that "If cannerymen and owners of fishing

boats that are going to be laid up for the winter would
only give their engines a thorough overhauling before

tieing them up, they would save time and money."
This sounds like good, hard, shrewd business sense.

This same man then named over several parts that

should be looked after. Among them were

:

The mechanical oiler should be looked after also the

valves, and the ignitors. Heads should be tested to

see that salt water has not eaten through. Take your

clutch apart and go over it thoroughly. A new greaser

may be needed. Have you been using half hard grease

and half 600-W? This mixture gives best results.

CLEAN! CLEAN! CLEAN! before tying np for

the winter.

Plan ahead. It takes time to get parts from the

factories. Do not wait until the season opens next

Spring to overhaul, and then find you need parts that

may take weeks to get. Overhaul now before you tie

up for the winter.

Humpback salmon have been running into streams

on the Maine Coast of late. The U.S. Bureau of

Fisheries reports that considerable numbers have been

peddled around Eastport, Me.

The otter trawler "David," built of wood. 168 feet

overall, 26 feet beam, 13 feet depth of hold, was re-

cently launched at Liverpool, N.S., for Canadian

owners.
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CANNED SALMON MARKET.

Sockeyas.

cleaned up and the higlicst price realized was $17.50.

This is a record price and still Canada is paying less

than the United States price.

Red Springs.

Still strong at $13.50 for tails, $15.00 for halves and
very little stock.

Cohoes.

This variety is firm at $12.00 for pound tails and
$13.50 for half flats with the outlook for still higher
prices in certain instances. Some firms not quotin;?

at the present time and this means they will hold for

a higher price.

Cliums.

One or two packs have been sold under $6.50 per

case but $6.50 is nearer the mark for the 1919 pack
although this price may firm up somewhat when the

red meated stock is more thoroughly cleaned up.

Red Meat3d Salmon.

The Puget Sound, Alaska and Britisli Columbia
packs are way below normal and the Columbia River
pack of Springs is not up to 1918.

Fishing in Districts.

In Northern B.C. the season is drawing to an end
but no reports as to packs are obtainable for this re-

port. On the Skeena the sockeye pack is heavier by
far than 1918, Rivers Inlet poor and other sections

fair. Too early to report finally on chums and cohoes.

Bute and Toba Inlets and Campbell River.

Season just starting. Cohoes are starting in very
small in size. Too early to judge anything.

West Coast Vancouver Island.

Nothing to report on fall fish as yet.

Fraser River.

Season has been most discouraging. Pinks disap-

pointing and cohoes very small and no quantity to

speak of.

OIL AND FERTILIZER MARKETS.

There have been quite a few enquiries for fish oil

lately, but there is no new production to quote on, and
what is on hand, is being held for higher prices.

The whaling season is nearly finished, but no re-

ports as to returns are obtainable, except that so far

there has been a fair season.

A new plant for rendering fish oil and manufactur-
ing fertilizer is reported to be starting at Heriot Bay.

ENTERPRISE ENGINE COMPANY OPENS VAN-
COUVER, B.C , AGENCY.

Under the management of Messrs. G. W. Pettigrew

and C. T. Richardson, the Enterprise Engine Co., of

San Francisco, Calif., has opened an agency in Van-
couver. B.C. This agency will also handle Winton Gas
and full Diesel engines.

Mr. G. S. Pettigrew, who will take care of the Tech-

nical and outside work, was with Ferrier and Lucas
for several years, then with the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way a.s marine engineer but for the past three years
was chief engineer on a submarine chaser in the Im-
perial navy. This means a returned sailor has now re-

entered civil life in an important line of the allied in-

dustries in connection with the fisheries of B.C.
Mr. C. T. Richardson, who will look after the office

and financial departments, comes to Vancouver from
Seattle, where he was connected with the North
Pacific Ship Building Co. and recently with Ferrier
and Lucas.

NET FISHING STOPPED IN DISTRICT NO. 2.

On Sept. 15 the Dominion fisheries put into force a
regulation which prohibits net fishing of all varieties
of salmon in a portion of District No. 2 and which will
remain in operation until the end of the season, this is
owing to the fact that the light rain fall this season has
resulted in the streams flowing from the spawning
grounds becoming very nearly dry and the fish hovel-
ing around the mouths of the streams are easy prey
for the fishermen.

The area affected is that portion of District No. 2
south of the north end of Porcher Island, thence south
to an imaginary line drawn from the north end of Aris-
tazable Island to Swanson Bay.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Mr. E. Cunningham, Vanenuver, manager for the

Overseas Shipping Company, reports that his company
is agent for the South American-Pacific line now, hav-
ing two boats .sailing froui Vancouver to points on the
West Coast of Mexico, Central and South Ameriea.
The next sailing will be the end of September. When
operating with full service this line will have four
steamers and others will be added as business war-
rants.

Late in October the Pacific Mail Line expect to start
monthly sailings from Baltimore to points on the
Pacific Coast through the Panama Canal.

BILLINGSGATE MARKET.
The conditions at present prevailing here show very

little change from the experience during August in
pre-war days. With the dispute at Hull at an end the
recent heavy landings have every indication of being
substantially increased next month, and it would api)car
as if the days of acute shortage of fish are over so far
as the United Kingdom are concerned. This being so,
there is scarcely any prospect for frozen fish in this
country.

FISHING RULES RELAXED.
Regulation Controlling Industry on Lake Winnipeg

Changes.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—A relaxation of the regulations
with regard to fishing in Lake Winnipeg is announced
by the fisheries department. Several yeans ago the
fisheries in the lake were badly depleted and stringent
regulations for their jirotection were put in force. The
fish luiviiig recuperated, it is felt that these may now
be relaxed and, accordingly, an order-ui-council has
been pa9.sed authorizing the u.se of nets of 51/2 extension
measure, instead of 5i^.. for catching whitefish. The
mesh for pickerel, gold-eye, or jack-fi.sh, is fixed at
4'/,, and the mesh for tuliibee at 3'/^. exten.sion measure.
The reserved area north of the Dauphin hatchery has
also been reduced to allow winter fishing in that area.
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Why is Exporting of Raw Salmon Allowed ?

The sockeye salmon may not be shipped out of the
country. All other grades may be exported and there

is no duty on raw salmon shipped into the United
States.

The Government has increased all modes of taxa-

tion yet allows valuable raw material to be exported
into a country in which our canneries cannot ship

their manufactured product without paying a heavy
duty.

The cry is for more production, but what incentive

i.s there when the Dominion Government will allow

others to come in and take away our raw products
: -cause a few politicians are afraid of losing a few
votes.

Fish Bought By Americans, H3ld Until Spoiled Then
Canned.

The following correspondence shows just the help

the fishing industry gets from the Fisheries Depart-

ment at Ottawa. Then they are asked to produce more.

Until we have a Fisheries Department that is a De-

partment by itself and with a man at the head who
knows the industry, and is in sympathy with all sec-

tions of the Country, until then we shall have one con-

tinual complaint from those who are engaged in the

industry. Lack of knowledge of the wants and re-

quirements of the great majority engaged in the in-

dustry, and lack of sympathy, which means the taking

into confidence those who are devoting their time and
endeavors toward the success of the fishing industry

in British Columbia, has created a distrust in those

now at the head of the Fisheries Department at Ot-

tawa that it will take a long time to remove.

August 30th, 1919.

Colonel F. H. Cunningham, •

Chief Inspector of Fisheries,

City.

Dear Sir:

American buyers of raw salmon are now coming to

the Fraser River to buy all grades of salmon (except

sockeye, the export of which is prohibited))

It is usual for these boats to stay in the vicinity of

the river until they secure a quantity which warrants

the trip and consequently considerable numbers have

been taken to Puget Sound in such a stale condition

and unfit for packing that the ca.ses were sold as "B.C.

Salmon packed on Puget Sound," and sold at much
lower prices than those charged for the Puget Sound
ordinary pack.

This procedure greatly prejudiced the reputation of

the Briti.sh Columbia pack, and was, as you will recol-

lect, strongly protested by our canners at that tinu'.

Whilst you are not empowered to prohibit the ex-

port of these salmon, it is competent for your inspec-

tors to protect our British ("()liiml)ia reputation by
carefully inspecting the fish on i)oard the American
collecting boats, and if found to be in a condition

which renders them unfit for packing in this province,

to condemn and seize them on such vessels, or take

such steps ns may be necessary to prevent them from
being taken to the Sound.

Earnestly bespeaking your valued co-operation, and
instructions to your officer to attend to this matter.

I remain,

Yours faithfully,

B.C. SALMON CANNERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Sgd.) W. D. Burdis, Sec.

Vancouver. B.C.,

August 30, 1919.

W. D. Burdis, Esq.,

Sec. B.C. Salmon Canners' Association,

213 Crown Building,

City.

Re Export of Salmon by Americans.
Dear Mr. Burdis

:

I have your letter of the 30th instant in connection

with the purchase of salmon by Americans on the

Fraser River and quite agree with j-our position that

action is necessary to protect the Canadian salmon in-

dustry from the results of packing fish in a stale con-

dition, and especially when sold under the label ot

"British Columbia Salmon, packed on Puget Sound."
I enclose herewith for your information copy of a

telegram which I have forwarded to the Department
in this connection.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) F. H. CUNNINGHAM,
Chief Inspector of Fisheries.

August 30, 1919.

W. A. Pound,
Superintendent of Fisheries,

Department of Naval Service,

Ottawa, Out.

Re purchasing salmon Fraser River by Americcans
Boats remaining luitil load is secured involving bad
condition of fish which is packed on American side

and disposed of as British Columbia salmon packed on

Puget Sound. Sold at lower prices than Puget Sound
pack. This is prejudicial to good name of British

Columbia salmon and injurious to the trade, especially

so to the Fall pack. Can authority be given to officers

to inspect fish on board American collecting boats and
if found to be unfit for packing in this Province to

condemn and seize them or prohibit them leaving the

Province? If this course can be adopted it .should be

done for protection of Canadian pack.

P. H. CUNNINGHAM.
Vancouver, Sept. 2, 1919.

W. D. Burdis, Esq.,

See., B. C. Salmon Canners' Association,

213 Crown Building,

City.

Re Export o fSalmon by Americans.
Dear Mr. Burdis:

With further reference to my letter of the 30th

ultimo in connection with the above subject, I beg to

enclose herewith copy of a wire which I have just re-

ceived in reply to mine mentioned in the letter above
referred to.

Yours faithfully.

(Sgd.) .1. A. MOTHERWELL,
Per Chief Inspector of Fisheries.

Ottawa, Out. Sept. 2. 1919.
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Lt. Col. F. H. Cunningham,
Chief Inspector of Fisheries,

Rogers Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Replying to your wire of thirtieth. Cannot exercise

authority suggested b.v you. Mr. Found in Washing-
ton. Your wire forwarded with suggestion that matter
be talked over with United States authorities.

W. FISHER.

Vancouver, September 3, 1919.

Col. F. II. Cunningham,

Chief Inspector of Fisheries,

City.

Dear Sir:

I thank you for your favors of the 30th ultimo and
2nd instant, advising me that the Department "can-
not" protect our Canadian salmon canning industry
against the unfair methods and practices of the Pugct
Sound Canners, referred to in my letter to yoti of the

30th ultimo.

Had the conditions been reversed, I am certain the

American Authorities would have foiuul a means to pro-

tect their packers; but, as usual, the interests of our
own people, whose money is invested in the canning
business, is sacrificed for the benefit of our neighbors
across the line.

I see in the "World" to-day that a treaty has been
signed by the Canadian representative, Sir J. D. Ilazen,

with the Ignited States Government which "embodies
the conclusions reached in the conference at Ottawa,
May 20th. 21st, 22nd. 1918, following the Seattle meet-

ing, which conclusions were finally drafted at a meet-

ing just a year ago at Lake Chaniplain," N. Y.

Though we have repeatedly asked for a copy of the

Report of the International Fisheries Commission, or

at least the recommendations made in respect to the

clauses relating to the salmon fisheries on this Coast,

we have been unable to obtain any information on the

subject from Ottawa.
It appears, however, that the canners on Puget

Sound have been fully posted, for the same notice in

the "World" from Seattle, goes on to say: "In fact,

said one man identified with Puget Sound fishing in-

terests, our information is that it is contrary to the

facts developed in the testimony and also contrary to

the understanding reached at the Seattle meeting of

the Commission." At which the Canadian representa-

tives must have been present.

We have never been informed what that "under-

standing" was, nor how it was liable to affect the fish-

ing or canning on this side; and are at loss to under-

stand why this discrimination has been exercised by

the Department, and that you have also been ignored,

for I understand you have not been favored with either

a copy of the Report of the International Fisheries

Commission, 1918, or of the treaty now said to have

been signed in Washington j-esterday.

I trust I may rely upon you for copies of the report

and the treaty as early as po.ssihle, as you must recog-

nize how vitally the interests I represent are certain

to be affected ; and of the reasons why this important

information has been withheld by the Honorable Min-

ister of Fisheries in Ottawa.

Awaiting your favors.

T remain,
Yours faithfully,

BC SALMON CANNERS' ASSOCIATION.
W. D. Burdis, Sec.

Why all the secrecy T Why not play square with
those who are most vitally interested in the sockeyc of

the Fraser Rivert

The Government at Ottawa has already caused
enough loss and trouble to British Columbia fishing

interests. Why not let those that know and whose
business it is have a "look in" before settling a ques-

tion that means so much to the industry t

HAYSPORT PLANT PURCHASED BY MARITIME
FISHERIES, LTD.

Prince Rupert will be pleased to hear that the can-
nery, fish and cold storage plant at Haysport, B.C.,

has been purchased by the Maritime Fisheries, Ltd.,

and that the entire plant will be put in first class con-

dition and brought right up-to-date. The new owners
intend developing its new acquisition in all its

branches. This means canned, smoked and frozen fish

will be handled, as well as ice and bait.

Fleeters will operate from this plant exactly on the

same lines as the old country fleeters, and all the small
fishing fleet on the banks will be able to remain on the

grounds.

The fishermen will benefit by the operation of this

plant in many ways and it will surely be a big thing
for Prince Rupert, as it means the operation by a
strong Company of another large fishing plant right

at the city's doors. In fact the whole B.C. fishing

industry is bound to benefit by the re-oponing of this

finely located plant.

The Maritime Fisheries, Ltd., deserve great credit

and every success in th* securing and operating of
their new plant.

FALL SALMON MARKET.

Sept. 24th. Up to recently the United States has
figured on Italy being a heavy purchaser of chums
through a credit arranged by the U.S. Govei-nment.
Owing to recent events and internal trouble in Italy,

there is an uncertainty regarding such an arrange-

ment, with the result that sales have been made of

chums at $7.00 per case by U.S. canners. This is ap-

proximately $1.45 per case under the opening prices.

Even with these conditions obtaining the American
canners are buying British Columbia chums at 55c
per fish and are paying 12c per lb. for any cohoes they
can get. The question is how can they do it?

The estimated pack of chums in British Columbia
was originally 300,000 cases for 1919. This has now
dropped to 200,000 cases, and the outlook is not at all

good.

On the West Coast of Vancouver Island on Sept.

17th, 1918, the seines were getting 3,000 to 4,000 fish

to each seine. Up to Sept. 24, 1919, not over 5,000 fish

all told have been caught. This is on account of the

extremely bad weather. It has been impossible to put

out seines for any length of time so far this season.

Other sections are having a very poor showing up to

date.

In the North, No. 2 district closed on Sept. 24, ex-

cept Queen Charlotte Islands.

Cohoes are scarce and high priced, 11 and 12 cents

per pound being paid the fishermen. This is too high

for British Columbia canners to pack.
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Prince Edward Island Fisheries

At the Fishery Conference held last winter in Hali-

fax, a late season for lobster fishing along a section

of the south west coast of Prince Edward Island from

West Point to Victoria a distance of about 150 miles

was recommended. The recommendation was adopted

by the Department, and the dates fixed at, from Aug-

ast 16th to Octoberl5th. Formerly, the open season for

that section of the coast was from May 24th to Aug-

ust 10th. With one month of the new season, (which

was naturally esTperimental) concluded the catch has

greatly exceeded expectations, and the change has

evidently been justified.

Mr. S. T. Gallant, Inspector of the Fisheries for the

Province, who has just completed a week's tour of the

factories saj's;

—

The pack, during the first month of the late season

is already double the total pack from May 24th till

August 10th last year. One day last week, at West

Cape, as many as 1,000 lobsters were landed in a boat.

The catch so far has averaged 9 lbs. per trap. Over the

whole province last year the average per trap was be-

tween 7 and 8 lbs.

The quality is first class. "I have examined cans

in every factory," said Mr. Gallant, "and have not

found a single bad can. I could not say the same of

the spring catch".
_

The fish are running unusually large in size — Prof.

Percy of Acadia University, who has been conducting

scientific observations along the Island Coast, was

astonished at the size, as the consensus of opinion was

that during the past few years, overfishing had killed

out the large lobsters.

Present indications are that the total catch for the

year, spring and fall will be from 25 to 30% greater

than' it was in 1918. But for the success of the late

season, there would have been a falling off on the

whole, owing to the shortage in Prince County this

spring, although Queens and Kings Counties held

their own.
The 25 factories, at present packing, will put up about

5000 cases.

Mr. Gallant attributes the satisfactory results of tliis

late season's fishing, in a large measure to the en-

forcement of the regulation requiring that spawn lob-

sters should not be brought ashore. Two years ago an

educational campaign was started among the fishermen

whereby the danger of "killing the lobster that lays

the golden eggs" was pointed out, and the need of

conserving the seed lobster strongly emphasized. This

is the first year that the regulations were observed.

There were some violations of course, nnd a number of

corrections.

The fact that the packers are refusing to handle .seed

lobsters, coupled with the heavy fines, which range

from $1 to $1000 for each offense, have had their effect,

but those arc minor factors in the situntion compared

with the general awakening among the fishermen them-

selves, to their own interests. The good work of edu-

cation, however must be kept up.

Mr. Gallant, who had a quarter of a century's prac-

tical experience as a packer, believes that the lobsters

do not wander far from the coast, and says that there

is no better fishing ground in the world for lobsters,

than along the north side of Prince Edward Island,

where there is good hard bottom. The outlook is

very hopeful if the spawn lobsters continue to be liber-

ated when caught.

The movement among the fishermen to pack co-

operatively started in this province ten years ago at

Rustieo. This year another co-operation company was
formed at French River, there are about 16 share-

holders in each. As the men received this year from
$2 to $3 per hundred more for their fish than were paid

by the other concerns (according to a statement made
by the co-operative companies) the movement may
naturally be expected to grow. The fishermen at the

majority of factories own their gear, and it is a question
mainly as to whether they are willing to run the risk

connected with marketing their pack.

There are about 2500 lobster fishermen in the pro-

vince.

Cod and mackerel fishing promise to be only about
half an average catch.

There was great excitement around East Point about
three weeks ago, when the mackerel struck in and took
the hooks, some boats being loaded to capacity. It

was only a short though lively spurt, recalling old
time scenes.

Some fair catches were made in nets around Alber-
ton,earlier in the season and there was a fair trade in

shipping fresh mackerel mainly to New York and Mon-
treal.

About 1500 barrels were sent away, the shipments
ceasing about the last of June.
The fresh fish trade is handicapped by transportation

difficulties, but once the standard gauge is in full

operation on the P. S. & R. so that a retrigerator ear
can be loaded at an Island point and sent to its des-
tination on the mainland without breaking bulk or
transfer as at present, this trade should boom here.

The salt fish business has not been up to the aver-
age so far this year, but given good weather in October
the catch of cod may be fairly satisfactory.

CANADIAN FISH GIVEN AWAY IN ENGLAND.
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—William Duff ( Luiieiil)urg) has

given notice tlint he will ask in the Commons on Tues-
day if it is a fact that large quantities of fr.'.sh or frozen
Canadian fish were distributed free to the populace of
London, Eng. He wants to know why, if tliis was the
ease, the fish was not sold by tender or brought to
Canada to be given to Canada,
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

The present issue concludes the
taeries of three Export Kditions of the

[Canadian Fisherman and we trust

(they have been succes.sful In portray-
linK. to our friends in the fish trade
[•.broad, the magnitude and variety of

^the fishery resources of Canada.

The descriptions of our various

S
fisheries have been brief as space

i forbids more extended information.
Several valuable and interesting
fisheries have been omitted owing to

the fact that they are not, at present,
likely to feature in export trade. At
some future date, when the meat
herds of the world diminish or rise

to. a value beyond the purchasing
jpower of the common people, ways
land means will be evolved whereby

Bill our fish varieties can be exported
lln preserved or chilled form. When
Ithat day arrives, and it is well within
(the bounds of possibility, Canada
IwlU become the world's greatest fish

{producer with enormous resources to

[draw upon and possessing a variety
|of food fish beyond all other nations.

A great draw -back to our export
[trade in fish has been the lack of
^transportation facilltieH. These are

I
being remedied yearly and n«w

fateamshlp connections are being

f

opened up with foreign ports when-
iever the possibilities of trade warrant.

[ The Canadian Government will shortly
.have a fleet of forty-five large steam-
l*TB available for service on any route

AVIS.

Le present num^ro met fin & la sfrle

des trols Editions d'exportation du "Pe-
cheur Canadien" et nous esp^rons
avoir rfussl k faire comprendre t nos
amis intferessSs dans le commerce du
poisson ft retranger I'importance et

la vari6t6 des ressources des pGche-
rles du Canada.

La description de nos diverses p6-

cheries a 6t6 brSve car I'espace nous
manque pour nous 6tendre davantage
sur c esujet. Plusleurs cspSces Intf-

ressantes ont H6 negligees, parce qu'ils

ne paraissent pas devoir actuellemeni
?tre employees pour I'exportation. Plus
tard, lorsque le cheptel de I'univerb

aura dlminu6 ou aura attelnt un prix

inabordable pour le commun des mor-
tels, on mettra tout en oeuvre pour
exporter toutes nos vari$t68 de pois-

son soil conserve, soit frigoriti^.

SI ce Jour arrive, ce qui est dans let.

limltes du possible, le Canada devien-
dra alors le plus grand producteur
de poisson du mend-? car 11 poss^-
de des ressources in6puisables et une
vari^t6 de poisson pour la table plus
grande que nulle part ailleurs.

Un grand obstacle qu'a rencontr<>

notre commerce d'exportation a it6 le

manque de facility de transport. Cet-

te condition s'amSUore tous les ans
et de nouvelles lignes de navl<;atlon

nous relient aux porta strangers, par-
tout oQ le besoin du commerce le re-
clame. Le Qonvernement Canadien

AVISO.

La presente edlci6n es la flltima de
las tres edlciones de exportaci6n del
Pescador Canadiense.

Coiiflanio.s en (lue nuestros amigos
del extranjero. Interesados en el

comerclo de la pesca, habr&n podldo
formar una buena idea de la magnitud
y varledad de los recursos pesqueros
del Canadft.

Heraos hecho una descripclAn tan
extensa como nos ha sido posible te-
niendo en cuenta el poco espacio de
que dlsponiamos. y hemos omitido el

detallar algunas pesquerias. aun-
que importantes, no mcrecen por
ahora especial mencifln, debido al

probable resultado que tendrlfln al

presente para el comerclo de exporta-
cl6n. Mas adelaflte, cuando las car-
nes escaseen en el mundo, o alcan-
cen mucho mayor preclo, y se pongan
fuera del alcance de la clase traba-
Jadora, vendrft el tiempo en que todas
nuestras varfedades de pesca se po-
drftn exportar en conserva o conge

-

ladas. Cuando tal tiempo Uegue, lo

cual es muy probable, el Canadfi. se
eonvertlrft en el mayor pals produc-
tor de conservas de peacado y con-
tarft con enormes reservaa y una
varledad de pesca sin rival en todo
el mundo.

Uno de los obst.tculos mayores para
nuestro comerclo de exportactOn de
pescado ha sido el de la diflcultad
en los transportes, pero a medlda que
pasa el tiempo la situacidn va mejo-
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which shows a possibility of reciprocal

trade. At present the Government

Merchant Marine have twenty-six

ships afloat and trading from Canada

to Liverpool. London, Glasgow, Avon-

mouth, Buenos Aires, Havana, Tri-

nidad, Demerara, Kingston and Aus-

tralian ports. The regular steam-

ship lines maintain services to all

parts of the world from Canadian

ports.

Canada possesses many reputable

banking institutions and a number of

these are paying special attention to

foreign business. Branches, corre-

spondents and connections have been

already established in many coun-

tries to facilitate exchange and trans-

mission of moneys. The Canadian

Government also maintain Commer-

cial Agencies abroad and Trade Com-
missioners are located in Buenos

Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Shanghai,

Havana, Paris, Rotterdam, Milan,

Yokohama, Vladivostock, Christiania

and in the British possessions through-

out the world. A list of these offices

are published elsewhere in this Journal.

All information pertaining to Canada
and Canadian products will be cheer-

fully given by our Trade Commis-
sioners.

In conclusion, it is respectfully

suggested that the three Export Edi-

tions of the Canadian Fisherman which
have been sent you be kept on fyle

for future reference. The firms in a

position to do export business will be

found in the Directory included in the

editions and in the advertising pages.

In writing Canadian producers

kindly give as much information as

possible regarding the particular

fish product required in your market.

—size, cure, weight, style of pack-

age, etc. Such details obviate mistakes

and will tend to facilitate business.

aura sous peu une flotte de 4B grands
navires pour faire le service sur tou-
tes les routes qui offrjront la pos-
sibilitfi d'un trafic rSciproque. Ac-
tuellement la marine marchande du
Gouvernement a vlngt-six ' navires
faisant le trafic entre le Canada et

Liverpool, Londres. Glasgow, Avon-
mouth, Buenos Aires, La Havane,
Trinidad, Demerara, Kingston et les

ports Australiens. Les lignes r6gu-
liferes de vapeurs entretiennent des ser-

vices des ports Canadiens vers tou-
tes les parties du monde. Le Canada
possede de nombreux etablissements
de banques de premier ordre et un
certain nombre de celles-ci s'inte-

refesent particuli6rement au commer-
ce d'exportation. Des succursales ont
6t6 fitablies ou des correspondants ap-
pointfis dans les principales contrfies

pour faciliter I'Schange et la trans-
laission des fond.s. Le Gouvernement
Canadlen a §galement des agences
commerciales t, l'6tranger et on trou-
ve des commissaires du commerce a
Buenos-Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Shang-
hai, Havane, Paris, Rotterdam, Milan,
Yokohama, Vladivostock, Christianlii
ainsi que dans toutes les possessions
britanniques du raonde entier. Une
liste de ces bureaux est publifie dans
une autre partie de ce journal. Tout
rcnseignement concernant le Canada
et les produits Canadiens est donnfi
avec plaisir par nos commissaires du
commerce.

Comme conclusion, nous vous sug-
gfirons respectueusement de garder
dans vos dossiers pour pouvoir vous
y reporter plus tard les trois gditionii
d'exportation du "Pecheur Canadien"
que nous vous avons adress6es. Or
trouvera le nom des maisona piacge.s
pour faire de I'exportation dans la
liste publifie dans ces editions ainsi

que dans nos pages d'annonces.

En ecrivant aux producteurs Cana-
diens, veuillez donner le plus de ren-
seignements possibles sur le genre
special de poisson que demande votre
marchg et indiquer la taille, lo sala-
ge, le poids, le mode d'emballage, etc.

Ces details empgchent les erreurs er

tendent a facilitr les affaires.

rando y se van estableciendo nuevas
lineas de vapores a los puertos ex-
tranjeros cuyo comercio lo requlere.

El Goblerno Canadiense contari den-
tro de poco tiempo con una flota do
cuarenta y cinco grandes barcos para
transportar nuestros productos a
cuantos pafses puedan reciprocar su
comercio con el CanadS.. Al presente,
la marina mercante del Goblerno
cuenta con veintiseis barcos que hacen
el servicio entre Canada, y Liverpool,
Londres, Glasgow, Avonmouth, Havre,
Buenos Aires, Habana, Trinidad, De-
merara, Kingston y con los puertos
australianos. Ademis, las lineas re-
gulares de vapores mantienen un ser-
vicio constante con todos los puertos
del mundo.

El Canada, posee muchas Institu-

ciones bancarlas de gran reputaci6n
y muchas de ellas estan dedicando
una atencifin preferente a los nego-
cios extranjeros, habiendo estable-
cido agendas y sucursales en muchos
paises de la. America espanola para
facilitar el cambio y transferencia de
fondos. El Goblerno del Canada
tiene establecidas agendas comer-
ciales en el extranjero y cuenta con
Comisionados Comerclales en Buenos
Aires, Rio Janeiro, Shanghay, Habana,
Paris, Rotterdam, Milan, Yokohama.
Vladivostock, Chrltiania y todas las
posesiones britanicas. En ora pfigina
de este nflmero aparece la lista y
direcci6n de los Comisionados y
Agentes, quienes tendrftn sumo placer
en facilitar cualquier informacifin
sobre el Canada o productos cana-
dienses.

Para terminar, rogamos encarecida-
mente a nuestros lectores que conser-
ven como referenda las tres ediciones
de exportaci6n del Pescador Cana-
diense que les han sido remitidas. Los
fabricantes que se encuentran en con-
diciones de exportar, se encontraran
en el Directorio que se publica en
dichas ediciones y en las pftginas de
anuncios.
Al dirigirse a los productores cana-

dienses tengan la bondad de facilitar
la mayor informaci6n posible sobre
la clase de pesca deseada, tamaflo.
cura, peso, estilo do envase. exigenclas
del mercado, etc. Tal informaci6n
evltara dificultades y equivocaciones
y facilitara los neerocios.

Kindly keep these editions as

a source of reference regarding

Canada's fisheries.

Veuillez garder ces editions

comme sources de renseigne-

ments sur les PScheries Cana-
diennes.

Tengan la bondad de conservar
estas ediciones como referenda
de las Pesquerfas del Canada.
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The Halibut Fishery

La Peche du Fletan

La Pesca del Mero '^Oi^'

The halibut fishery of the Pacific
ranks in importance much on the
same plane as the codfishery of the
Atlantic. With the salmon, it is the
most valuable fishery of the West
Coast, and the yearly catch amounts
to 12,300.000 pounds, valued at $2.-

026,000.

Many years ago, halibut were to be
caught in great quantities close in-

shore. Hecate and San Juan de Fu-
ca Straits and the ba:>s and indenta-
tions of the British Columbia Coast
were famous halibut grounds, but the
heavy fishing of latter years ha.«

cleaned up the inshore Banks, and
the great flatfish have to be hooked
further offshore and up in the Gulf
of Alaska.
The halibut of tlie I'acific is a bro-

ther to that of the Atlantic, and both
rank under the same .scientific name
—hippoglossus hippoglo.s.su."!.— It be-
longs to the Flounder family and is

La pOche du flfifan sur le Pacifiquc-

est aussi importante que celle de la

morue dans I'Atlantique. Avec le sau-
mon. c'est la p6che la plus productive
de la cOte occidentale. Le rendement
annuel s'eidve a 12,300,000 livres 6va-
iu&es & $2,026,000.

11 y a de nombreuses annfes on
pouvalt prendre le flStan en grande
fii-antitS le long des cOtes. Le dftroit
dc San Juan de Fuca. les bales et les

anses de la cOte de la Colombie brl-
tannique 4taient rfputfs pour I'a-

bundance du flfetan, mals la p6che
immod$r6e des dernidres ann^ea a
chass6 le poisson des c6tes et 11 faut
maintenant aller au large et remon-
ter jusque dans le golfe d'Alaska
pour prendre ce .; land poisson plat.

Le flfetan du Paciflque est le frfere

de celul de I'Atlantique. lis portent
tcus deux le mfme nom scientifique
de "hippoglossus". Ce poisson appar-
tient a la famillo des carrelets et

La peaca del mero en el Paclfico ea

casl tan Importante como la del baca-

lao en el Atlftntico. Con la del salm6n
es la pesca mas vallosa de la costa

occidental y produce anualmente unos
12.300.000 libras con un valor de $2.-

026.000. Hace muchorf aflos. el mero
se pescaba en grandes cantidades

cerca de la costa. Los estrechos de

Hecate y San Juan de Fuca y las

bahfas y salientes en la costa de la

Colombia Inglesa eran lugares famosos
por la pesca del mero. pero la terri-

ble persecuciOn de los dltimos aftos

ha limpiado casi por completo los

bancos cercanos de la costa. y el gran
pez aplastado ha buscado refugio mar
adentro de la costa, y hacla el Golfo
(le Alaska.

El mero del Pacffico es hermano del

del Atiantico y los dos estin clasi-

ficados como miembros de la misma
familia conotlda clentlficamente como

Clubbing an Atlantic Halibut.
Ramatando un mero del AltAntico.

Atsommant un FKtan de I'Atlantiqua.
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a cold water flatfish running to great

proportions—some weighing as much
as 300 pounds.
At the present time the halibut

fishery of British Columbia is carried

on from the ports of Vancouver, Ste-

veston and Prince Rupert. The favor-

ite fishing grounds are in the 100

fathom depths west of Vancouver and
the Queen Charlotte Islands and up
the great Gulf of Alaska from Dixon
Entrance to the Shumagin Islands.

The methods of fishing were first

brought to the West Coast by Atlantic

pioneers and consist of the dory and
long line method operated from
schooners and steamers. Another sys-

tem—that of steam long line fishing

—was inaugurated successfully out of

Prince Rupert some years ago by
fishermen from Grimsby, England,
and the North Spa method has proved

habite les eaux froides. II atteint

parfois de grandas dimensions, quel-
ques-uns p6sent jusqu'ft 300 Uvrcs.

Actuellement la pSche du fl6tan en
Colombie Britannlque a pour point
d'attache les ports de Vaucouver,
Steveston et Prince Rupert. Les en-
ciroits favoris poi.r cette peche sont
situSs par les profondeurs de cent
brasses &. I'ouest de Vaucouver et des
lies de la Relne Charlotte et plus
dans le grand golfe d'Alaska de-
puis "Dixon jusqu'aux lies Shumagin.
Les systSmes de p?che ont ftfi a, I'o-

rigine Instroduits sur la c6te occiden-
tale par les pionnlers de I'Atlantique,

lis comportent la barque de peche et

la m^thode de la longue ligne em-
ployees par les goglettes et les va-
peurs. Un autre syst&me, celui de
la peche aveo longue llgne par vapeur,
a §t6 inaugurg avec succ^s k Prince

hippo-glosus hippo-glossus. Pertenece
a la familia de los lenguados y es un
pez de agua frla, aplastado, que al-

canza grandes proporciopes, algunos
pesan hasta 300 libras.

Al presente la pesca de mero en la

Colombia Inglesa, se efectOa desde
los puertos de Vancouver, Steveston y
Principe Ruperto. Las zonas favoritaa
de pesca tienen una profundldad de
clen brazas al oeste de Vancouver y
de las Islas de la Reina Carlota, lo

mismo que en el gran Golfo de Alaska
desde la entrada de Dixon hasta las

Islas Shumagin. Los m^todos de pesca
fueron llevados al Pacffico por los pri-
meros Pescadores que llegaron del
Atl&nflco, y consisten en el empleo de
betes y un largo sedal operado desde
gcletas y vapores. Otro mStodo, el de
pescar desde un vapor en marcha.
con un largo sedal, ha sldo inaugurado

Atlantic Halibut on Deck of Fishing Schooner. Mero del Atlantico en la cubierta de una galeta.

Fletan de I'Atlantique sur le Pont d'une Goilette.

very successful in the halibut fish-

ery of the Pacific

Dory Halibuting.

The halibut fishermen of the At-
lantic use sailing schooners and fish

from dories with skates of lines made
up of 6 to 7 fifty fathom shots of

28 lb. ground line of tarred cotton

into which gangings of 14 lb. line are

bent on to beckets at two fathom
Intervals. To the gangings are seized

MuBtad No. 628,1 Halibut hooks or

the hook manufacture by Arthur
.Tames. The whole "skate" will con-

sist of some 1,800 feet of line equip-

ped with 140 hooks. The dory halibut

fishing of the Pacific is carried on

with exactly the same kind of gear.

Some fl.shormen may rig on heavier

ground lines, but with only slight dif-

ferences, the fishing Is carried on In

the same way on both oceans, and
herring is used for bait.

Kupert il y a quelques annfies par des
pecheurs de Grimsby, Angleterre, ei

la mfithode de la mer du Nord a don-
ni> d'excellents rfsultats pour la pe-
che du^flfetan sur le Pacifique.

La Barque de PSche.
Les p6cheur.s du fl6tan de I'Atlanti-

que emploient des» gofilettes a voiles
et pfichent dans des barques avec des
lignes comprenant 6 ou 7 longueurs de
.iO brasses de ligne de fond de 28 lbs.

en coton goudronnfi auxquelles sont
snspendues 4 interv illes de deux bras-
ses des morceaux do llgne de 14 Uvres.
A ces lignes sont fix6es des hame-
gons a. fietan No. fi28S Mustad, ou
de.s hameqons de In fabrique d'Arthiir
Jaraea.

L'attlratl complet compte environ I.SSO

pledB de ligne garnis de 140 hamegons.
Li-. barque pour la p6che du flgtan
sur le Pacifique cmplole exactement
Id mCme fiqulpemiMit. Quelques pe-
cheurs peuvent se .servlr de ligrnes de

hace pocos afios por los pescadore.-<

de Grimsby, Inglaterra, y ha sldo im-
plantado con gran fxito por los Pes-
cadores de Principe Ruperto en la

costa del Paclfico. Este Dltimo m4todo
es el que se emplea en el Mar del

Norte.

Pesca del Mero Desde los Botes.

Los Pescadores de mero del Atl&ntl-
co emplean goletas y pescan desde
botes que llevan "trolls" o aparejos
de lineas hechas con seis a slete tiros

do cincuenta brazas cada uno. de cor-
del embreado de 28 Ilbras a los cuales
se afiaden ramales de catorce libr.is

a dos brazas unos de otroa. Los ra-
males van provistos de anzuelos pant
mero "Mustad" No. 6283, fabricados*
por Arthur .Tames. Rl apurejo entero
mido unos 1800 pies y lleva 140 an-
zuelos. La pesca del mero en bote sr

hace en el PacJflco con este mismo
aparejo. Algunos pescadore.s usan
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An Old Type Vancouver Halibut Fishing Vessel.

Tipo Antiguo de Barco para la pesca del Mero, Vancouver, Colombia Inglesa.

Un vieux Type de Bateau pour la Peche au Fletan,— Vancouver, C. B.

A Modern Motor
Halibut Fishing

Schooner,

Tipo Moderno de
Barca para la pesca

del Mero.

Type Moderne de Go^-
letta pour la Peche

au Flitan.

^
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The type of vessel employed dory
halibutlng on the Pacific is radical-

ly different to the Atl.intic. The Pa-
cific schooners do not depend on sail,

but are equipped with powerful oil or

(jasoline engines and use sail only as
an auxiliary to the engine. The tall

spars of the graceful Atlantic schoon-
er is replaced by two stumpy masts
—the foremast carrying a single jib

and a foresail; the mainmast fitted

with a triangular or jib headed main-
sail and equipped with two stout der-

ricks for hoisting out the dories with
ricks for hoisting out the dories

which are usually nested on the

port and starboard quarters of

fond plus lourdes, mais a de Ifegerej

differences pr6s la pSche se fait de
la mSme fagon sur les deux oc6ans.
On se sert des deux c6t4s de harengs
pomme appa.t.

Le genre de bateau employe pour
la peche sur le Paclfique est totale-

n;ent different de celul de I'Atlanti-

que, Les gofilettes du Pacifique sont
munies de puissants moteurs k p6-
trole ou a gasoline et ne se servent de
la voile que comme un auxiliaire au
moteur. Le grand mat de la gracleu-
se goSlette de I'Atlantique est rem-
plac6 par deux mats courts et tra-

pus, le mat d'avant portant un sim-
ple foe et \i'.)f voile dp misaine, !e

oabos o sedales de mayor resistencla,

pero salvo pequefias diferencias la

pesca se pratica lo mismo que en el

Atiantico. Para cebo se usan arenques.
El tlpo de bote que se usa en el Pa-

clfico para pescar el mero es comple-
tamente diferente al del Atiantico. Las
goletas del Paclfico no dependen de
velas y estan provistas de poderosos
motores a gasolina o petroleo, usan-
do las velas como una ayuda para las

miquinas. Los altos y graciosos mas-
tiles de las goletas del Atiantico se
sustituyen por dos ruertes palos. EI
palo de trinquete lleva un solo foque
y un trinquete. El palo mayor va do-
tado de un triangulo o foque a manera

A catch of 350,000 lbs. of Pacific Halibut. Un copo de 350,000 libras de Mero.—Oceano Pacifico.

Une prise de 350,000 livres de Fletan,—Ocean Pacifique.

the vessel. The Pacifio schooner is of

shoaler draft and of fuller model than
the Atlantic Bar.ker, and while run-
ning to the same average of 50 to 100

tons and carrying from six to ten

dories, the schooners are totally differ-

ent In appearance, as may be seen
by the Illustrations.

The reasons for the difference may
be summed up in the facts that the
winds on the Pacific are not as reg-
ular as they are on the Atlantic. The
vessels sail up through many miles
of sheltered straits and inlets to reach
the fishing grounds and sail would bo
useless In narrow waters. They also
fish, at times, close inshore and in

shoal water where an engine Is ne-
cessary to manoeuvre quickly. In

shoal water fishing, and in cruising
through the channels, the deep draft

ot a. sailing vessel would be a hind-

rance. Atlantic fishing schooners

have been sent around to the Pacific,

but their desifrn and rig la altogether

mat principal garni d'une grande voi-

le triangulaire et muni de deux soli-

des treuils pour hisser les barques
qui se placent d'ordinaire k babord, et

a tribord. La gofelette du Pacifiqut
est plus basse et d'un mod&le plu.s

large que celle de I'Atlantique. Bier,

que leur tonnage varie figalement d.-

50 a 100 tonnes ot qu'lls portent Tun
et I'autre de 6 a 10 barques, les deux
genres de gofilettes sont tout a fait

dlfffirents, comme on peut le voir d'n-

prfs les gravures.
La raison de cette difference peut

etre attribu6e au fait que les vents
sur le Pacifique ne sont pas aussl r6-

guliers que sur I'Atlantique. Les ba-
teaux ont a traverser pendant de.'i

mlUes des detrolts et des anses abrl-
tees avant d'attclndre les lieux di'

T)eche pt la voile ne .'^erait d'aucunc
iitUlte dans ces endroits resserrSs. La
pPche se fait aussl parfols prSs dos
cOtes dans des eaux peu profondes i>0

un moteur est nSccssalre pour ma-
noeuvrer rapldement. Dans les enu.\

de vela, mayor, con dos griiaH para
izar los botes, que gener.almente se
llevan ajustados unos dentro de
otros en las cuadras de babor y es-
tribor del barco. Las goletas del Pa-
cifico son de poco calado y de ' un
modelo mfts lI<>no que las de los Ban-
ros del Atiantico y aunque tlenen mas
o menos el mismo tonelage, (de 50 a
100 tons.) y llevan de seis a diez
botes, la apariencia es enteramente
diferente como puede apreciarse en
el grabado.
La razfln de esta dlferencia se debe

a que los vientes en el Pactfico no son
tan regulares como en el Atiantico.
l»s barcos navegan muchas millaa a'

abrigo de estrechos y canales hasta
Ilegar a las zonas de pesca y las velas
no strven de nada en Psto<! parages.
Muchas veces pcscan en agtias cer-
canas a la orilla y de poco fondo donde
se neceslta niAquina para manlobrar
r'\pidamente. Kn aguas bnjas y en
travestas por estrechos y canales, las
velas serfan un pstorho. Deadp el At-
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unaulted tu the conditions and they

hav» been altered or sent back.

Pacific halibut fishing from doriex

is carried on in pretty much the same
manner as on the Atlantic. A heavier,

and stronger class of dory is used on

the Pacific as the fishermen are

usually picked up by the vessel mo-
toring or steaming up to them. Some-
times, dory and fisli are hoisted

aboard by derrick which calls for a

strong craft to stand the strain. The-

larger size also enables the fishermen

to carry a greater weight of fish anil

does away with the labour of "light -

eninK up" whfn fish nro plpntlfnl

pt-'u inotoinies el iiaus la traverse*
des chenaux, le t-iand tirant d'eai<

d'un volller seralt un Inconvi^nient.
Des goSlettes de p<'ohe de rAtlantiqur
ont 6t6 envoy^es .sur le Pacifique
mais leur forme et leur gr^ement ne
conviennent pas aux conditions lo-

cales et Ton a dQ les modifier ou les

retourner.

La pfche du fl^lan en barques .sur

le Pacifique se fait pratiquement df
la mSme manl^rr que sur I'Atlanti-

que. On se sert il'nn genre de barques
plus lourd et plus sollde sur le Pa-
cifique parce qu'oidinairement les ba-
teaux & moteur ou ft vapeur vlennent
.lusqu'aux pBcheuis pour lea relever.

Quelquefois barquo et poisson sont
hi.xs^s ft bord par le treuil. ce <iii!

I&ntlco se han traldu goletas al Paoifi-
co pero su corte y aparejo no se pres-
ta para la pesca en estos mares y
han tenido que ser reformadas o de-
vueltas al AtlAntlco.

I..a pesca del mero con botes se
Ileva a cabo del mismo modo que en
el Atlftntico. En el Pacffico se usa un
bote mucho mfls fuerte debido a que
los Pescadores son recojidos por los
biircos de vapor o de motor y los botes
se izan a bordo con las grOas, siendo
necesarlo que sean resistentes para
poder hacerlo. Su mayor tumafto per-
mlte a los Pescadores Ilevar mayor
cantidad de pesca y evitar el tener
que aligerur la carga cuando la pesca
<•< demasiado abundante.

T.i pp.'^ca lie) mero tambitn se IIpv.i

Long Line Fishing for Halibut on a Prince Rupert Steamer.
Pescando con llnea larga desde un barco a vapor de Principe Ruperto. C. I.

La Peche au Fletan au moyen d'une longue ligne, sur un Bateau-Vapeur de Prince Rupert, C. B.

Dory halibuting is also carried

from fine steel steamers built on the

lines of a British otter trawler. Tlv

dories, from ten to twelve of th'

i

are carried, nested on the port aii..

starboard quarters. The fish caught

are laid on a strong net in the dory

bottom, and hoisted aboard the steam-

er and dumped on the fore-deck for

gutting and cleaning. This work is

done with extreme care; the fish :•.

nell sluiced by hoses when gutted aim

placed on powdered ice in the flah

rooms below decks. Pacific halibut

fishermen are experts in their work

;iiid avoid brulHlns tb« (Ixli i' i'>n.->

lemande une embarcation aoUde pour
-ii|)porter un pareil effort. Les di-

mensions plus grandes permette-it
iussi aux p<>cheurs de porter un plus
,rand poids de poisson et les exempte
lu I'obligatloii de "s'allfger" lorsqiie
le poisson est trop abondant.
On fait Cgalement la pfche du flf-

tan avec de beaux vapeurs en aciei
conatruits dans le genre des chalu-
tlers anglais. ties barques, au
nombre de 10 k 12 sont fix6es
t babord et ft trlbord. Le poisson p<i-

'i(^ est placf .siir un gros filet reposant
• lans le foml de la barque et hiss* ft

bord du vapeur oO 11 e!«t Jet* sur It

Kaillard d'avant pour t'-tre vld6 et net-
toy**. Ce travail est fait avec beau-
roup de soin. Le poisson une fote
\ld# St lavf ft la lance et pinr*'

a cabo usando barcos a vapor de acem.
i(,'uales a las traineras inglesas "Otter"
Uoce o catorce botes van colocado.-
en las cuadras de babor y esfrlbor
La pesca se va colocando dentro de
una fuerte red en el fondo del bote y
.se iza a bordo del vapor arrojftndola
en la cublerta de proa para limpiarla

y escurrirla. Kste trabajo se hace con
gran cuidado, el pescado se lava con
mangas despu^-'s do abierto y se coloca
en la cftmara frigoriflca del barco.
I-os pescadore.s de mero del Paclfi!^3

."o:! perltos en su trabajo y procurnn
mnnejar el pescado sin estropearloni
niancharlo a causa de main llmpieza
o desangre.
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Modern Type of Steam dory Halibut Fishing Vessel. Type Moderne de Bateau- Vapeur pour la Peche du Fletan.
Tipo moderno de barco a vapor para la pesca del Mere con botes.

m
Halibut Fishing Steamer,

Barco Pesquero de Mero a

vapor.

Bateau a Vapeur pour la

Peche du Fletan.
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handling or souring by careless gutt-

ing and blooding.

The steam hatlhutera out of Van-

couver and Prince Rupert are fine

craft ranging from 95 to ISO tons and'

capable of steaming from 10 to 13

knots per hour. All are well equip-

ped with steam winches, hoses, and

electric light; some of them burn oil

fuel, and the larger ones carry crews
nf thirty-five men. Two men go in

. ;:ch dory, and in addition to the fish-

ermen there are skipper, mate, two
engineers, two firemen, coal passer,

watchman and cook included In thf

crew.

The small halibut vessels usually

work the grounds around Vancouver
Island. Hecate Straits and Dixon
i:Mt?Mtiii' The larger vessels

ensuite sur la giucn pilie dans le ma-
gasin de I'entrepont. Les p^cheurs de
fl^tan du Paciflque sont experts dan&
leur travail et lis Svltent d'ablmer
le polsson par uiio manipulation bru-

tale ou de le falre g&ter par un mau-
vhIh nettoyage on une manlfrre d#fec-

tueuse de le salgncr.

Les vapeurs qui font la pfche du
fl^tan k Vancouver et Prince Rupert
sont de beaux bateaux jaugeant de

95 & 150 tonnes et capables de filer

de 10 A 13 noeudH ft I'heure. lis sent
tons bien pourvus de treulls ft va-
peurs, de lances et de lumi6re 61ec-

trlque. Quelques-uns sont mus par U>

I Atrole et les plus grands ont un Equi-

page de 35 hommes. II y a deux hom-
mes par barque, et en dehors des pP-

cheurs. I'^qulpage comprend le chef
d'Equlpage, son second, deux mfcani-
ciens, deux chauffeurs, le soutler, la

vlgle et le culsliiier.

Les petits bateaux pour la p^che
111 fK-t.iM tiavaillent ordinalrement

L<os barcos que pescan el mero fuera

de Vancouver y Principe Ruperto son

de 96 a 160 toneladas con una velocl-

dad de diez a trece nudos por hora.

Todos est&n equipadoa de cabrestan-

tes a vapor, mangas y luz elEctrica:

algunos de ellos consumen petroleo

y los mayores llevan una tripulacl6n

de treinta a clnco hombres, un capli&n.

un primer oficial, dos maquinistas.

dos fogonerq^, un pailero, un vlgla

y un cocinero. En cada bote van dos

hombres.

Los barcos pequeflos, generalraente

pescan el mero alrededor de la Isla

de Vancouver, en los Estrechos de
Hecate y en la Entrada de Dixon. Los
barcos grandes llegan hasta el Golfo
de Alaska y pescan en los Bancos do
Ykctat. Cabo San Ellas. Kodiak y

Dressing Halibut, Pacific long liner.

Preparation du Flitan sur un bateau a vapeur du Pacifique. Limpiando Mere Barco a vapor del Pacifico.

up to the Gulf of Alaska and fish ui'

on the Banks off Takutat. Cape St.

Klias. Kodiak and Shumagin Islands.

The average length of a trip for the

large craft is from two or three weeks,

and in that time, some 100.000 to

200.000 potmds of halibut .-ire caught

Long-Line Halibut Fishing

The long line system of halibut fish-

ing was first introduced on the Pa-

cific Coast by fishermen from Grims-

by, England. It may havf been tried

before, but the Orlmsb.v men were

first to carry it on successfully. The

pioneers of long line fishing in Bri-

tish Columbia operated out of Prince

Rupert and with North Sea skippers

<!iins les evirona de I'lle de Vaucou-
ver, du d^troit d'Hecate et de Dixon
I..e8 plus grands bateaux crolsent Jus-

qu'au golfe d'Alaska et vont p<^cher

Jusque sur les rives de Yakutat. Capo
St. Ellas, Kodiak et lies Shumagin.
I,f durfe moyenne rt'un voyage au lar-

ge est de denx ft trois semaines et

pendant ce temps on prend de 100.-

000 ft 200.000 Ilvres de fl^tan.

La Piche du Flitan i la Grande Ligne.

Le systfime de peche ft la grande
ligne fut au d6but introduit sur la

cOte du Pacifique p:|r des p*cheurs
<U Grimsby, Angleterre. Ce system''
.1 pu avoir 6t£ essays auparavant.
mals ce sont les p^cheurs de Grims-
by qui les premiers I'ont employ'
avec succfts. Les plonnlers de ce gen-
re de p#che en Colombie Anglais)
op6raient dans le volsinago de Prin-
ce Rupert et avec trois patrons do la

en las Islas de Shumagin. La duracidn

de un vlaje para los barcos grandes

Ueva de dos a tres semanas y dui a'lte

ese tiempo pescan de cien a doscien-

tas mil llbras de mero.

El slstema de pescar jnero con llnea

larga fu6 Implantado en el Pacifico

por los Pescadores de Grimsby, Ingla-

terra. Es poslble que se hubiese en-

sayado antes, pero los Onicos que tu-

vieron Exito fueron los Pescadores de

Grimsby. Los primeros pescadorifiT con

llnea larga de la Colombia Inglesa,

salleron de Principe Ruperto con oa-

pitanes del Mar del Norte en tres

traineras a vapor, tipo ingles, e ir.au-

guraron con gran 6x1 to el slstema de

pasca quo hoy tanto se practica en
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Halibut Fishing and Trawl-
ing Fleet of Canadian Fish
& Cold Storage Co., Ltd.

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Flotte de Peche pour le Fle-
tan, propriete de la "Ca-

nadian Fish & Cold
Storage Co., Ltd.,

Prince Rupert, C. B.

Flota de pesca para el Mero,
propriedad de la "Cana-
dian Fish & Cold Stor-
age Co. Ltd., Prin-

cipe Ruperto, C. I.

Unloading Halibut, British

Columbia.

Descargando Mero en la Co-
lombia Inglesa.

D^cliargement du Fletan,
Colombie Britannique.

/"« long line Pacific Halibut
Steamer.

Vapor para la pesca del mero
con linea larga.—Oc^ano

Pacifico.

Un Vapeur pour la P^che a
longue iigne du Fletan

du Pacifique.
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,r three ateamera of the British

trawler type, Inaugurated succeas-

fully a system of fishing which Is

extensively carried on to-day. Logs
lining is now used on steam and

easoline propelled halibuters out of

British Columbia and Puget Sound

ports and many dory halibuters are

equipped with lonff line gear f"-- fi-h-

Ing either way.

For fishing in rough wealh'-r, long

lining can be carried on when dory

fishing would be Impossible. Many
dory halibuters are fitted with long

line gear for use when dories cannot

be utilized On the regular long line

steamers the work can be done with

half the number of men required In

dory fishing.

The halibut fishery is carried on

largely by off-shore craft, though

there are a number of small gasoline

boats carrying two or three dories

who fish in the Inside channels. Hali-

but is marketed in a fresh and frozen

state throughout Canada and the

United States. Of late years a con-

siderable quantity has been sent frozen

and glazed to Oreat Britain. Hali-
but are also fletched.- i.e. filletted

and salted.

mer du Nord sur 3 vapeurs du type

du chalutier anglais, ils tnaugurireni.

avec succ^s un systC'me de p^che qui

est grandement dC-veIopp6 aujour-
d'hui. La grande llgne est malnte-
uant employee par los bateaux A. va-
peur ou & gasolint pour la p^che du
fl^tan duns les ports de la Colomble
Anglaise ou du Fuget Sound et beau-
coup de petites barques pour la p6-

cho du fl6tun ont 6galement la gran-
de llgne pour leur permettre de p£-

cher des deux facone.

Kn cas de mauvais temps on peut

se munlr de grande llgne que Ton em-
plole lorsque la pfche en barque de-

vient impossible. Beaucoup de bar-

ques pour la pOche du flfetan sont

fequlp^es avec uno grande llgne don'

on se sert lorsque les barques devlen-

nent inutllisables. Sur les vapeurs tra-

vaillant avec la grande ligne, le tra-

vail peut se faire avec la moitl£ de
l'&quipa(;e requis pour la p6che en
barques.
La pSche du fl^tan est surtout falte

par des embarcations de haute mer.
cependant 11 y a un certain nombrc
de petlts bateaux ft gasoline portant

deux ou trols barques qui pSchent
dans les chenaux intferieurs. Le t\6-

tan est expfidife d. I'^tat frais ou con-
gel6 dans tout le Canada et aux
Etats Unis. Dans ces dernifires an-
n6es une quantity considerable de
fl&tan congeie a 616 expidiie en Gran-
c'e Bretagne. Le flftan est aussi A6-
coupe en filets et sal4.

nuastras aguas. La pesca con Uuea

larga se bace hoy en barcos de vapor

y gasoUna y el trabajo •« simpUfica

grandemente debldo a que no hay ne-

cesldad de llevar botes, por hacerse la

pesca desde la cubierta de los barcos.

En tlempo malo, la pesca con Unea

larga puede hacerse sin pellgro mlen-

tras que no podrJa hacerse en bote.

Muchlsimos barcos Pescadores de mero
con botes llcvan tambi^n aparejo de

Ilnea larga para utllizarlo cuando no

pi,eden usar los botes. Los barcos que

regularmente pescan con Unea larga.

solamente requieren la mitad de hom-
bres que los barcos que pescan con

botes.

La pesca del mero se Ueva a cabo
princlpalmente por barcos grandes

aunque hay gran nnmero de lanchas

de gasollna aue Uevan dos o tres botes

y pescan en los canales Interiores.

El mero se exporta en estado fres-

co y congelado a todo el Canad& y a

los Estados Unldos. En los Qltlmos

aflos ae ha exportado una gran can-

tidad congelado y crlstallzado a la

Gran BretaHa. El mero tambl^n se

prepara en filetes o lonchas y se a.nla.

An Atlantic Halibii* Fishing Schooner. Goleta del Atlantrco pour
Gn^latt* da I'Atlantique para la pecca del Maro.

la Peche du FIrtan.
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The Halibut Docks, Vancouver, B. C. Les Quais a Fletan, Vancouver, C. B.

Los Muelles del Mero, Vancouver, C. I.

Frozen Halibut in Cold Storage, B. C.

Mero congelado en una Cimara Frigorifica de la

Colombia Inglesa.

Flitan Qe\i dam un Entrepot Frigorifiqua da la

Colombie Britanniqua.
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The packiiiK of herriiiK. pickled, in

tiiirrels for exportation is an indua-
tiy with a Ki'ejil future in Canada.
Herring in great quantities are avail-

able on both Atlantic and Pacific

coasts, but the flsliery has been pro-
secuted only along-shore and drift

net fishing for herring off shore Is

not yet engaged in.

i'rof. E. E. Prince. Dominion Com-
missioner of Fisheries, states with
legard to the Canadian herring:—
"There are immense possibilities In

the herring industry. Compared with
Scotland we have made little pr<iKress.

Her coastal waters, over a thousand
miles in linear extent, yielded, before

the war, more than 450.000,000 lbs. an-
nually, valued at ten and a half mil-
lion dollars: but our twelve thousand
miles of coast produce barely 250.-

000,000 lbs. of herring valued at about
three million dollars. So abundant
are herring on the Pacific coast that

a captain on one of the coastal steam-

THE CANADIAN HERRING
FISHERY

L'INDUSTRIE DU HARENG
AU CANADA

PESCA DEL ARENQUE
CANADIENSE

-^^o^'

-^b^'
La miso en barilv- pour I'expert;

tion de harengs sal^s est une indu!<-

trie d'un grand avenir au Canada. Le
hareng se trouve en grandes quantl-
t4s aussi bien sur les cOtes de I'At-

lantlque que sur celles du Paclflque.

mals Jusqu'd. present la peche n'a 6t*

faite que le long des cOtes et le filet

flottant n'a pas encore ftf employ
au large pour le hareng.
Le professeur K. E. Prince, Com-

niissaire des Pecheries du Dominion,
lilt en parlant du hareng canadien:

"L'lndustrle du hareng offre uii

grand champ d'actlon. En comparai-
sont avec I'Ecosst. nous n'avons fait

que peu de progr^s. Ses cOtes qui s'6-

tendent sur une longueur de plus d'un
milller de miUes rapportaient avant
la guerre plus de 450 millions de livres

I)ar an, le tout 6valuf & dix millions
et deml de dolars, tandis que noa dou-
ze mille mllles de crttes produisent &
peine 250 millions de livres de harengs
fvalufie? ft environ trois millions de

El arenque envasado, en sulmueru
y en barriles es una industria de gran
futuro para la exportacl6n. Crandes
cantidades de arenque existen en el

Atlftntico y en Paclfico para suplir
la mayor demanda posible pero hasta
el presente solo se ha venldo pes-
cando en las costas.

El Professor canadiense, E. E.
I'rince, Comisionado de las Pesque-
lias del Canad&, se expresa del aren-
que en los siguientes t^rminos:
"La industria del arenque promete

un gran futuro. En comparacl6n con
Kscocla nuestro progreso es muy in-
.<ignificante. Sus aguas costaneras,
en una extensien longitudinal de 1,000
miUas produclan antes de la guerra
mAs de 450,000.000 de Ubras de aren-
que anualmente, con un valor de $10,-
500,000 oro, mientras que nuestras
costas, con 12,000 millas, escaaamente
han producldo 250,000.000 de Ubras
con un valor de $3,000,000 oro. Tan
abundante estft el arenque en el Pa-

Seining Herrir.„, L.

Apresanda arenque, Colombia inglaca. Seinaga du Harang, Colombia Britannlqua.
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ers, whose woid can be relied upon,

stated a few years ago, that for three

hours his vessel was passing through

solid schools of herring, and on the

Atlantic coast we know that the her-

ring are enormously abundant, so

much that at spawning time, the sea

for many square miles in some local-

ities is white as though diluted with

milk, and after storms, herring spawn
is thrown upon the shore along great

distances, especially in northern New
Brunswick and on the Magdalen
Islands."

Pacific Herring.

Herring are extremely prolific In

Pacific waters, and the value of the

catch is over Jl, 000,000 annually.

dollars. Le hareng est si abondant
dans le Pacifique qu'un capitaine d'un

bateau cOtier en qui on pent avoir

confiance, racontalt i! y a quelques
annfies, que pendant trois heures son
bateau fetait pass6 au travers de bancs
compacts de harengs. Nous savons
figalement que dans I'Atlantique le

hareng est excesslvement abondant,
k tel point qu'Si la saison du frai, en
certains endroits la mer sur une sur-

face de plusieurs mllles carr6s est

blanche comme si Ton y avail versfi

du lait et aprSs les tempetes le frai

de hareng est rejetfe sur la cote sur
de grandes distances, spfecialement

dans le nord du Nouveau Brunswick
et dans les lies de la Madeleine."

Le Hareng du Pacifique.

Le hareng est tr6s prolitique dans

clfico que un capitan de nuestros
barcos de cabotage, cuya palabra es

digna de crSdito, hace algunos anos
informi') a las autoridades que durante
tre^ horas seguidas su barco habia
estado atravesando un gran enjambre
de arenqup. Kn el Atl4ntico nos
consta que la abundajicia de esta
pesca es tambifin enorme, tanto que
en la 6poca del desove, el mar en
muchas localidades estS. bianco como
si hubiesen derramado leche, y des-
pu6s de las tormentas, las huevas se
eiicuentran en grandes extensiones de
las playas, especialmente al Norte de
Nueva Brunswick y en las Islas de la

Magdalf na."

El Arenque del Pacifico.

El arenque es sumamente prolffico
en aguas del Pacifico y el valor de

Seining Pacific Herring.
Accorralando arenque en el Pacifico. Seinage du Hareng du Pacifique.

There is but little difference between
(he Pacific herring and its Atlantic

brother. They are caught mostly by
seine net operated from gasoline

boats. When seined, they are dipped
out of the nets into scows and a.s

much as 10 tons have been seined at

a time. So plentiful are they, that in

the migration season in summer,
coastal vessels have had to steam
through .solid masses of them for

miles. During the season, they swarm
into the bays and inlets in countless
millions followed by whales, sharks,
porpoises and seals. Sea birds follow

the schools in myriads and are a sure
indication of the presence of the fish.

The bulk of the Pacific herring are

captured for dry salting purposes
and are ahlpped to the Orient. Con-
siderable business is done in fresh,

araoked, canned and pickled herring
while a large quantity Is used as bait

In the halibut and cod fishery.

les eaux du Pacifique et la valeur de
la pGche de ce poisson dfepasse un
million de dollars par an. II n'y a

que pcu de difference entre le hareng
du Pacifique et son frfere de I'Atlan-

tique. On les prend surtout & la sei-

ne au moyen de canots automobiles.
Lorsqu'on relive le filet, on vide la

poisson dans des bacs. on a A6S&. pris

Jusqu'a, dix tonne.s de poisson d'un ,

seul coup de filet. Les poissons sont

en si grand nombre qu'il I'^poque de

l.'i migration en H(\ des bateaux cu-

tlers ont eu k traverser des bancs
^pais sur une longueur de plusieurs
mllles. Pendant la saison lis arrivent

!jar millions dans les bales et les an-
ses poursulvis par les balelnes, les

requlns, lar marsouihs et les pho-
ques. Les oiseaux de mer sulvent les

bancs par myrlades ot sont une Indi-

cation oert.iinn de la presence du pois-
aon. La plupart des harengs pPchPs
dam la Pacifique sont s6ch£s et aa-

la pesca es de $1,000,000 oro, anual-
mente. El arenque del Pactfico apenas
si se diferencia del Atlftntico. Ambos
se pescan con presas operadas con
botes a ' gasolina. Una vez apresados
se pasan a las gabarras y algunas
veces se han copado hasta dlez tone-
ladas de un.a sol.i vez. Esta pesca es

tan abundante que ouando mlgran en
el verano, los barcos de cabotage
tienen que navegar entre densas
masas por mlllas y miUas. Durante el

vorano acuden <i las bahtas y ontra-
das perseguidOK por las bfillenas,

tiburones, deltlnes y focas. Las aves
marinas siguen las manchas de la

ppsca a mlllares, mdicando de este
modo su presencia. El grueso de la

pesca del arenque en el Pactfico, se
seca, se sala y se exporta al Orient*.
Se hace un considerable negocio con
esta pesca en estado fresco, alnimado,
en conserva y preparada en salmuera,
us&ndose una enorme cantldad romo
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Netting Herring, Atlantic.

Peche au Hareng a la seine.—Ocean Atlantique.
Pescando Arenque con red.—Ociano Atlantico.

A load of Atlantic Herring.
Une charge de Harengs de I'Atlantique.

Una carga de Arenque del Atlantico.

A tcow load of British Columbia Herring. Une barque chargee de Harengt, Colombie Britanniqua.
Una gabarra cargada da Arenque, Colombia Ingleia.
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Atlantic Herring.

Herring strike Inshore along the

Atlantic P*rovinces In enormous quan-

tities during the summer months and
are captured largely by means of

brushwood weirs erected In tidal

coves and places where it is sheltered

from the fury of a rough sea. These
weirs are built of stakes driven into

the sand or mud from highwater
mark seaward, and the spaces be-

tv.-een the stakes are Interlaced with

willows or brush. The whole is con-

structed in the form of a corral or

pond with a wide entrance or "shoot"

seaward. The shoot faces the direction

of the ebb tide and the herring, re-

ceding with the tide, strike the lead-

ing stakes of the weir shoot and
swimming with the tidal current,

swarm down the iiarrowins entranci-

ifs pour 6tre exp6di6s en Orient. II

sf fait un trafic considerable de ha-
reng frais, fumS, salfe ou mis en bot-

te et une grande quantity est employee
comme appat pour la p6che du flfitan

et de la morue.

Le Hareng de I'Atlantique.

Le hareng est extrSmement abon-
dant le long des cOtes de I'Atlantique

pendant les mois d'6t6. On le capture
principalement au moyen de barrages
de broussaille.s instances dans les

criques, et les endroits oil le poisson

vlent se mettre a I'abri de la furie df

la mer dfemontfee. Ces barrages son'

etablis au moyen de piquets plantes

dans le sable ou la vase a, la limite

de.s hautes eaux et entre lesquels sont

entrelacSes des broussailles ou des

branches. Ije tout est construit en

cebo para pescar el mero y el baca-

lao.

El Arenqus del Atlantico.

El arenque se encuentra en todas

las aguas costaneras de las Provln-

cias Atianticas en grandes cantidades

durante los meses de verano, y se

captura por medio de presas colocadas

en sitios y cuevas bajo la acci6n de

las mareas, donde el arenque se re-

fugia huyendo de las borrascas. Kstas
presas se preparan clavando estacas

en la arena o barro y se extienden
desde la linea a donde llega la marea
alta hasta cierto punto mar-adentro.
I.OS espacios entre estaca y estaca se

entrelazan con ramaje u otras en-

ledaderas. Todo se prepara en forma
(le corral con una gran entrada en el

iniir. I-;i |)uerta se encuentra en la

Fish Tugs and catch of fresh water Herring, Lake Superior.

Rwnorqueur de Peche et prise du Hareng d'eau douce, Lac Remolcadores pesqueros cargados de Arenqiss de agua dulce,

Superieur. Lago Superior.

until they enter the pound. Once

tnalde, the fish swim around but

never seem to obtain their freedom

by swimming out of the entrance

again—a fact which may be account-

ed for by the resistance offered by

the tide setting in through the shoot.

At high water, the weir is almost

submerged, but It is during the ebb

that the herring are caught, and as

the water falls the weir emerges

and the fish herd Into the space of

water remaining. By placing a net

Across the entrance the herring can

be easily balled out by the weir fish-

ermen or kept alive until required.

Hundreds of these weirs are to be

found along the New Brunswick

shore of the Bay of Pundy, and In the

Oult ot St. Lawrence as far up as

fcrme de pare ou d'fitang ayant une
eiitrSe large ou "Shoot" du c6t6 de
l.T mer. Cette entrfee fait face a la

direction du reflux et le hareng qui
arrive avec le flot vlent trapper les

piquets principaux de I'entr^e et na-
geant avec le courant vlent s'engouf-

frer dans le goulot de I'entree pour se
prficiplter dans I'^tang. TJne foia ft

I'lnt^rleur le poisson nage tout autour,
mais no semble pis chercher ft recou-
vrer sa libertfe en repassant par I'en-

tr<5e. Ce fait peut "tre expllquC par la

re.slstance offerte par le courant qui
s'engouffre dans Ip passage d'entrCe.

A mar^e haute, le barrage est pres-
que submerge, mais c'est pendant le

teflux que I'on prend le poisson. Lors-
que I'eau balsse le barrage emerge
et les polsaons se groupent dans le

peu d'eau qui reste. En plaqant un fi-

let en travers de I'cntreo lea pPcheurs
peuvent alsement relever le hareng
ou le conserver vlvant aussi long-
tempa qu'll est beaoin.

direcclfin de la marca baja y el

arenque, bajando con la marea, va
pasando por la puerta hast.a quedar
prisionero. Una vez dentro, nada por
todas partes pero no logra ganar la

salida. lo cual se debe a la resisten-
cia que otrece la marea retrocedien-
do sobre la entrada.

En la marea alta. la presa estft cast

sumergida y el arenque no se pesca
hasta que la marea empieza a bajar.

A medkla que el agua desciende. la

presa empieza a verse, lo miamo que
la pesca que v.a quedando enccrrada.
Colocando una red en la entrada los

Pescadores pasan a ella los arenquea
rojidoa en la presa y de este modo
pueden conscrvarlos vivos hasta que
se diaponga de ellos

A lo largo de Nueva Brunswick se
encuentran cientos de presas de esta
clase. eapecialmente en las orillas de

la Bahla de Fundy y en todo el Go^)
de San Lorenzo hasta Rimouaki Adanifts
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[

Cleaning Flatfish on Pacific trawler.
Nitoyaqp rfu Polsson plat sur une barque de peche du Pacifique Limpiando pesca aplattada en una tramera del Pacifico.

I
A catch of Flatfish and Cod, Pacific Stean^ trawler.

Une prise de Poisson plat et de Morue, sur une barque k
Vapeur du Pacifique.

Un copo de pesco aptastada y bacalao.—Trainera a vapor del
Pacifico.

n

Watson Bros. Herring curing and smoking plant.
Industrial Island, B. C.

Maison "Watson Bros." ou le Hareng est assaisonni et fum«—Industrial Island, C. B.

Ahumadero y curadero de Arenque de la Casa "Watson
Bros.".—Industrial Island, C. I.
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Rimouski, and In them are caught,

not only herring, but alewife or gas-

pereau, mackerel, salmo.i and shad.

The sardine fishery of New Bruns-

wick located on Passamaquoddy Bay

depends on weirs for the capture of

the small herring which are packed

in cans as Canadian sardines.

Great quantities of herring are

caught in this manner for use as food,

fresh, salted, smoked and pickled,

and many tons are utilized for bait

and fertilizer.

The possibilities of Canada's herring

fishery are immense and bids fair

to rival the great herring fishery of

Europe in the course of time.

The Pacific Pilchard.

Upon the Pacific Coast, a great

future iF predicted in the canning of

pilchards which strike certain sec-

tions of the coast In great numbers.

A start has already been made in

canning these palatable fish, and they

have been well received in the markets.

Prior they were not marketed, but

the commandeering of the best of

the salmon pack by British Govern-

ment, brought the canning of pilchards

into existence as a commercial enter-

prise. These fish run into the Straits

of San Juan de Fuca and along the

West Coast of Vancouver Island in

Immense numbers similar to the her-

ring and are caught in traps and nets.

Pilchards to the value of over $100,-

000 were packed during 1918. and the

fishery is destined to become of great

importance. The pilchard is of the

herring family and is an excellent

Food fish.

On trouve des centaines de ces bar-

rages le long des cotes de la Bale de

Fundy, dans le Nouveau Brunswick,
et dans le golfe du St. Laurent jus-

qu'i Rimouski et Ton y prend non-
seulement du hareng, mais encore du
maquereau. du .saumon, et de I'alose,

Les pecheries de sardines du Nouveau
Brunswick situ4es dans la Bale Pas-
!-amaquoddy utilisent les barrages pour
la capture de petits harengs qui sont

mis en boltes sous le nom de sardi-

nes canadienne;?.

'De grandes quantitfis de harengs
sont pris de cetto mani&re pour I'u-

sage alimentaire et livrfis 3. la con-
sommation soit frais, soit salfis. soil

fumfs ou marines. De nombreuses
tonnes de ce poison sont ggalement
utilisSes comme appftt ou comme en-
grais
La peche du harong en Canada offre

un champ d'action extrfmement vas-

te et promet certainement de riva-

liser avec les grandes pecheries de
harengs de I'Kurope 4 un moment
donn4.

Le Pilchard du Pacifique.

Sur le Pacifique on prfidit un grand
avenlr a la mise en conserve des pil-

chards qui abohdent en certains en-

droits de la cote. On a d^ja. commen-
ce a mettre en boites ces dSlicieux

poissons qui ont regu un accueil fa-

vorable .sur le marchfi. Autrefois on
lie s'en occupait gufere, mais I'achat

de la meilleure partie des conserves
de saumon par le Gouvernement bri-

tMunique a donng naissance &, I'in-

dustrie de la conserve de pilchards
Oes poissons affluent dans le de-
tioit de San ,Tuan de Fuca et le long
de la cote occidentale de I'ile de Van-
couver en aussi grand nombre que
les harengs. On les prend au moyen
de trappes ou de filets. On a mis en
conserve pour plus de $100,000. de pil-

chards pendant I'ann^e 1918 et cette
Industrie a destinfie a revetir une
Krande importance. Le pilchard est

de la famine du hareng et est un
polsson excellent pour I'alimentation.

del arenque se pescan alufas, macarelas,

salm6n y otras variedades. Las pes-

querlas de sardina de Nueva Bruns-

wick, en la Bahia de Passamaquoddy,

capturan de este modo los pequenos

arenques que conservan y envasan

como sardina canadiense.

Grandes cantidades de arenque se

capturan de esta manera para utilizar-

lo como aliraento, en estado fresco,

salado. ahumado y escabechado, y

muchas toneladas se utilizan como
cebo y como fertilizante.

"Pilchard" Sardina-Arenque del
Pacifico

La Costa del Pacifico tendra con el

tiempo un future brillantlsimo con la

conserva de la sardina-arenque, cuya
, pesca es de gran abundancia en cier-

tas secciones de la costa. Ya se ha
empezado a conservar esta deliciosa

pesca y ha sido recibida con gran
aceptacidn en todos los mercados
donde se ha presentado.

Anteriormente solo se conservaba
la pesca mfts selecta de salm6n pero

el Gobierno Ingles implant6 la con-
serva de la sardina-arenque como em-
presa comerclal.

La sardina-arenque migra en los

estrechos de San Juan de Fuca y a lo

largo de la costa occidental de la Isla

de Vancouver en cantidades fabulosas

y lo mismo que el arenque se pesca

con presas y trampas. En 1918 se

prepare sardina-arenque por valor

de $100,000 y esta industria esta

llamada a tener gran importancia. La
sardina-arenque es de la mi.sma. fa-

milia que el arenque y es una pe.sra

sumamente gustosa y alim^ntlcia.-.

Steam Trawler at wharf, Liverpool, N. S. Trainera a vapor, atraeada, Liverpool, N.
Bateau de PAche k vapeur a son quai, Liverpool, N. S.
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Canada's Fresh Water Fisheries
Les Poissons d'Eau Douce del Canada
Pesca de Agua Dulce en el Canada

The value of the fish taken from
the Inland waters of Canada amounted
to over five million dollars in value

during the year 1917. The I^rovince of

Ontario leads the fresh water fish-

eries with a catch valued at $2,866,-

419. Manitoba comes second with $1,-

543.288. Saskatchewan and Alberta
produced fish to the values of $320.-

238 and $184,009 respectively. The
fresh water fisheries of Quebec aver-

age $300,000 annually, and lesser

amounts are taken from the rivers

and lakes of the other Provint-es.

La valeur du poisson pris dans les
eaux Int^rieures du Canada a at-
telnt plus de cinq millions de dol-
lars pendant I'annee 1917. La pro-
vince d'Ontarlo tlent la tete pour le
poisson d'eau douce avec une pro-
duction ^valu^e & 2.866,419 dollar:^
le Manitoba vient en second lieu avec
$1,543,288, la Saskatchewan et I'Al-
berta ont prodult respectivement pour
$320,238. et $I84.009.--de pols.son La
peche du poisson d'eau douce dat;s la
province de Quebec s'^I^ve en moyen-
ne a $300,000 par an et Ifs livlAres

i:i valor de la pesca de las aguaainter ores del Canada ascendi6 a ma'

".ura%^n'';r.^tr't.rrn?e,fp?rr

SeMir-ManuUr vtt^ ^^ »-

"lonor Importancla.
""""^^es de

Lake Trout. — Trulte d'eau douce. — Trucha, agua dulce.
Whitefiah, — Poiaaon blanc. — Albur

^
If ^

Suckar or Mullet—Mujil. Pickerel. — Dore. — Lucio.

Canada's inland waters are as follows:

Whitefish. trout. herring, pickerel,

pikp. tiilllbvo, perch. mullets. bass

carp, gold eyes, catfish, mullets, bass
and maskinonge.

Fiaherles of Western Provinces.

The lakes and rivers of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and to a small

extent those of liritish Columbia,
yield large quantities of fish — the

bulk of which is caught during the

"t lacs des autres provinces ne four-

liissent que des quantlt^s molndri'

Les espices d'eau douce que T.

trouve dans les eaux IntOrleures dw
Canada sont les sulvantes: Poisson
blanc. trulte, hareng. brocheton, bro

chet. perche, esturgeon, anguUle. c.u

-

pe, barbote, mulet, et masklnong*^.

Ptchariaa daa Provincea de I'Ouaat.

Li'M lacs et les rividres du Manito-
:a Saskatchewan, de I'Albert.i

Las especlea de pesca de amia ,liiki'

'I Canada son las slguientesa Albur,
Micha, arenque. luclo, mujol. tullji-

l>ee, perca. esturKin, anguilas, carpa.
oji.sdoradoR, b.irbos, mujil, loblna
snll,,, ,.t,.,

Pesquerias en las Provincias Occiden-
tales.

Los lagos y rios de Manitoba. Sas-
katchewan, Alberta y hasta cierto
I'unto los de la Colombia Inglesa,
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winter months when the lakes are

frozen over.

This peculiar feature is accounted
for in the fact that many of the lakes

and fishing stations are remote from
railroads and only in the winter
months when the snow is on the

ground it is possible to transport the

fish down to the nearest railroad

shipping point. To son^e of the isolated

lakes of the West, it has been neces-

sary to construct roads through the

bush for a hundred miles In order to

transport by sleighs the fish caught
in them, and practically all the
northern lakes are only accessible to

commercial fishermen in winter
The lakes located in the southern

part of the Provinces and served by
railroad or steamboat transportation
are fished summer and winter. The
summer fishery is conducted from
steam tugs, small sail boats, skiffs,

and a few gasolene boats, and gill-

nets and lines are used to catch the
fish. In the lake fishing fleet of

et jusqu'a. un certain point ceux de
la Colombie Britannique fournissent

de grandes quantitfis de poissons, dont
la plus grande partle est prise pen-
dant les mois d'hiver lorsque les lacs

sont gelfis.

Cette particularite est due au fait

que beaucoup de lacs et de centres

de peches sont 6Ioign6s des lignes de
chemin de fer et ce n'est que pendant
les mois d'hiver lorsque la neige re-

couvre la terre qu'il est possible de
transporter le poisson k la plus pro-
chaine station de chemin de fer. Pour
quelques lacs isolSs de I'Ouest, 11 a
fallu construire des routes 8. travers

la brousse sur une distance d'une
centaine de milles pour pouvoir trans-

porter en traineaux le poisson qu'on

y prenait. Presque tous les lacs du
Nord ne sont accessibles qu'en hiver
aux p§cheurs professionnels.

Quant aux lacs situ6s dans le sud
des provinces et desservis par che-
min de fer ou par service de bateau,
on y peche 6t6 et hiver. La peche es-

producen grandes cantidades de pesca,

la mayor parte de la cual se saca
durante los meses de invierno, cuando
los lagos estan helados. Esto se debe
y se expUca por el hecho de que
la mayor parte de los lugares de pes-
ca estan lejos de las vias de ferro-
carril y la pesca se puede transportar
en trineos solamente en el Invierno
cuando la nieve se ha endurecido sobre
la tierra. En algunos lagos aislados
del Oeste, ha habido necesidad de
construir caminos entre los bosques.
algunos de cien millas de largo, para
poder transportar la pesca en trineos,

y se pUede decir que casi todos los

lagos del Norte solamente pueden ex-
plotarse comercialmente en invierno.
Los lagos que se encuentran al Sur

do las provincias y que cuentan con
servicio de ferrocarril o vapor, se

explotan en verano y en invierno. La
pesca en el verano se efectOa por
medio de remolcadores, esquifes y
botes con motor y sin 61, y redes de
agalla, y sedal. La flota pesquera de

Un Remorqueur de Peche, Lac Superieur.
A Lake Superior Fish Tug.

Remolcador pesquero.—Lago Superior.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber-
ta there are 11 steam tugs, 81 gasolene
boats and 1,905 sail boats and skiffs.

The most of these craft are employed
upon Lakes, Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Winnipegosis, Isle la Crosse, La Bi-
che. Lesser Slave, .lack-fish, and
Murray—all of which are fished in

summer. In connection with the fish-

eries of the Western Provinces are

136 freezers and ice-houses, and over
half a million dollars are invested in

boats, nets, gear, fcehouses, fish

Rheds and wharves.
The gill-net Is principally used In

cf.tchlng the fish and the length al-

lowed by law Is 5,000 yards for sum-
mer fishing from tugs with lesser

amounts for sail-boats, skiffs, and
Individual fishermen. The fisheries of

all western lakes are under the Ju-
risdiction of the Federal Department
r>( Fisheries, and almost every lake

hss certain regulations with regard
to length of net allowed, extension nf

the mesh, and seasons In which fish

tivale se fait en remorqueurs a va-
pour, petits bateaux a. voile, chaloupes
et quelques bateaux a. gasoline. On y
emploie les filets et la ligne. La flot-

te de pfche des lacs du Manitoba, de
la Saskatchewan et de 1' Alberta com-
prend 11 remorqueurs & vapeur, 81

bateaux a gasoline et 1905 bateaux a
voile ou chaloupes. La plupart de ces
embarcatjons sont employees sur les

lacs Manitoba, Winnipeg, Winnipego-
sis, He la Crosse, La BIche, Lesser
Slave, Jack-fish, et Murray, ofl Ton
pf'che en 6t6. Les provinces de
I'Ouest possMent 136 entrep6ts et
glaci&res rfserv^es ft la pf'che et la
valeur des bateaux, filets. glacl6re.s.

hangars et quais repr^sente plus d'un
deml-million de dollars.

C'est surtout le filet qui est em-
ploye pour la p/^che. La longueur ac-
cordfe par la loi pour la pdcho ri'(-t(}

est de 6,000 verges pour les remor-
queurs et naturrllement molndre pour
les bateaux ft voile, les chaloupes et
les bateaux indlvliluds. Les p^rheries

los lugos de Manitoba, Saskatchewan
y Alberta se compone de once remol-
cadores a vapor, 81 botes de motor,

y 1905 barcos de vela y esquifes. La
mayor parte de esta flota opera en
los lagos de Manitoba, Winnipeg.
Winnipegosis, Isle Lacrosse, Labiche,
Lesser Slave, Jackfi.sh and Murray,
durante todo el verano. Las pesquerlas
de las Provincias Occidentales, tienen
136 dep6sltos frigorlficos, y ban inver-
tldo mfis de $500,000 dollars en botes,

redes, aparejos. dep6sitos y muelles.
Kl grueso de la pesca se saca em-

pleando redes de agalla. Xm longitud
de la red permltida por La Ley es de
5000 varas para la pesca de verano
con remolcadores y de una. longitud
menor segiln se pesque en barcos
de vela, esquifes o de otro modo.
Todas las pe.squerlas de los lagos

del Oeste estftn hajo la .lurisdicciAn

del 'Departamento Federal de Pesque
rias y casi todos los lagos est.1n su
.tetoH n clertas disposlclones que rigen
la longitud de Ins redes, tamaflo de
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A catch of Whitefiah, Lak«
Huron pound net.

Poitson blanc d'una livra

pris lur le Lac Huron.

Un Capo de albur con red da
garlito, Lago Huron.

I

A Lake Erie Fishing Station

Une station de Piche du Lac
Erie.

Estacion pesquera. — Lago
Erie.

A catch of freah Lake Fish.

Un copo de pesca de lago.

Une prise de poisson des
Lacs.
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A Lake Erie Fishing
Port.

Un Port de Peche,
Lac Erie.

Puerto Pesquero del

Lago Erie.

may be caught. All fishermen are

under license from the Department
and licenses are granted for either

domestic use or for commercial fish-

ing.

Hook and line fishing is carried on
to some extent, especially for stur-

geon, and the gear used is somewhat
similar to the lines of the sea fisher-

ies, consisting of numerous baited

hooks attached to a ground line

niichored along the bottom.
The winter fishery, which produces

the greater quantity of fiah. is car-

ried on through the ice by means of

gill-nets. Holes are cut in the ice at

certain intervals, and nets are thread-
ed through from hole to hole under
the Ice and set. After the twine has
been in the water for a time, the net

is hauled up through the holes and
the captures fish husked from the
n'eshes. They are Iressed Immediate-
Iv or left in the round and packed in

boxes. Teams proceed from hole to

de tous les lacs de I'Ouest sont sous
la juridiction- du Miuist&re f^dfiral des
Pecherres .-et' presque chaque lac a
son r^gleriient special concernant la

longueur permise du filet, la gran-
deur des mailles et les saisons oO la

peche est autorls^e. Tous les pP-
cheurs ont une licence du Ministfere.

Les licences sont accordSes soit pour
I'usage domestique soit pour I'uaage
commercial.
La peche a la ligne se fait sur une

certaine 4chelle, principalement pour
I'esturgeon et I'attirail employ^ est

quelque peu semblable aux Ilgnes dont
on se sert pour la peche en mer et

qui consistent en de nombreux ha-
raeqons amorces fixes a une ligTie

de fond.

La peche d'hiver qui produit la plus
grande quantity de poissons, se fait

a travers la glace au moyen de fi

lets. Des trous sont i)ratiqu§s dans la

glace de place en place.' Les filets sont
.•ilors i>:iss^s d'un trou & I'autre en-

la malla y periodos en que se obser-

va la veda. Los Pescadores no pueden
dedlcarse a la pesca sin una licencia

del Departamento y en dicha licencia

se especiffca si la pesca es para el

consume dom^stico o para explotarla
comercialmente.
La pesca con sedal y anzuelo se

practica con frecuencia, especial-

mente para el esturi6n, y el aparejo
es similar al que se usa en el mar, o
sea un gran nlimero de anzuelos ce-

bados sujetos a un largo sedal que
de.scansa en el fondo.
La pesca de invierno, que es la que

]>roduce la mayor cantidad de pescarto.

.se lleva a cabo en el hielo, usando
redes de agalla. Para ello se hacen
grandes agujeros en el hielo. de tre-

cho en trecho. y se enlazan las redes
de hueco'en hueco debajo del hielo.

Despu^s de que la red ha estado en el

agua per cierto tiempo, se saea por los

agujeros y la pesca se suelta de las

mallas donde esta, aprisionada por

A Lake Superior Fish-

ing establishment and
Fish Tugs.

Establecimiento pes-
quero y remolcadores
de pesca en el Lago

Superior.

Etablissement de Peche
et Remorqueurs de

Peche du Lac
Superieur.
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¥
Lake Fishing Tugs in Autumn weather.

Remorqueur de Peche sur les Lacs en Automne,
Remolcadores pesqueroi de los Lagos en tiempo de otono.

Sitting Gill nets, Lake Huron Fish Tug.
Preparation des filets sur un Remorqueur de

Peche, Lac Huron.
Tendiendo redes de agalla.—Remoicador pesquera— Lago Huron

U..,,.^; ,...^ ^^,.. i ;sh.

O^chargement du Poisson des Lacs.
Oetcargando pescado en los Lagos.

Steam net lifter on Lake Fishing
vessel.

Machine a vapeur servant a relever les

filets sur un bateau de peche
des Lacs.

Izador de redes a vapor, en los bar-
cos oesqueros de los lagos.

A Lake Erie Fishing Tug.
Remoicador pesquero.— Lago

Erie.

Un Remorqueur de Peche.

—

Lac Eri«.
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hole and pick up the boxes as they
are filled. In the intense cold of

winter, the fish freeze solid almost as

soon as husked from the nets and re-

main frozen until marketed. When a
sleigh load has been gathered; the

team proceeds to the nearest railroad

shipping point which may be anywhere
from five to a hundred miles away,
and the boxes of fiozen fish are load-

ed into cars and despatched to mar-
ket.

Over 22,000,000 pounds of fish from
the western lakes were thus market-
ed during the winter of 1917-18 —
the varieties being whitefish, trout,

pickerel, Jackfish (pike), tuUibees

and mullets.

The Canadian firms engaged in the
Western lake fisheries require con-
siderable capital to engage success-
fully in the business. As a rule they
supply the nets and boxes to the fish-

ermen whom they hire or contract

with to catch the fish. Supplies, in-

cluding food, fuel and clothing have

dessous de la glace et mis en place.

Lorsqu'll est rest6 un certain temps
.sous I'eau, le filet est icioontfi par
les trous et le poisson capture est t^
tirfi des mailles. II est pr6par6 im-
mfediatement ou bien on les laisse

tout rond et on le met en boltes. Les
tiaineaux vont de trou en trou et ra-
massent les boltes ^ mesure qu'elles
sont remplies. Avec le froid intense
de I'hiver, le poisson se congfele pres-
que aussitot qu'il est retirfe du filet

et reste gel6 jusqu'S, son arriv4e sur
le marchS. Lorsqu'un traineau a com-
pl&tfi son chargement, il est dirig^
immfidiatement vers la plus prochaine
station de cehmin de fer dont la dis-

tance peut varier de 5 a, 100 milles
et les boltes de poisson gel§ sont char-
g6es dans les wagons et expedites
sur le marchfe.

Plus de 22 millions de livres de
poisson provenant des lacs de I'Ouest

ont St6 ainsi mises sur le marchf
pendant I'hiver 1917-18. Cette quan-
ta comprenait les vari^tfe suivantes:

las agallas. Inmediamente se Umpla
y se coloca en cajas. Como hace un
frio tan Intenso, la pesca se congela
casi en el mismo momento que se saca
de la red y adquiere una dureza como
de piedra, conservandose en este es-
tado hasta que se vende en el mer-
cado. Cuando ya hay suficiente carga
para un trineo se transporta hasta la

estaci6n de ferrocarril mfts cercana,
de cinco a cien millas distante, y las
cajas de pesca congelada se cargan
en vagones y se mandan a los mer-
cados. Durante 1917, se mandaron al

mercado desde los lagos del oeste
22,000,000 de libras de pescado conge-
lado. Bsta pesca se componia de
albur, trucha, lucio. mujol. tullibee y
mujil.

Las FIrmas canadlenses que 8e
ocupan de la pesca en los lagos del
oeste, necesitan grandes capitales para
poder explotar la industrla con pro-
vecho. Por regla general, dichas fir-

mas, proporcionan a los Pescadores
las redes y las cajas, y contratan la

Nets Drying, Lake Fisheries.
Secadero de redes.—Pesca en las Lagos. Filets Sechant—Pecheries des Lacs.

to be transported to the fishing camps
for men and horses. Heavy losses are
often incurred through sudden thaws
which spoil the fish.

The fishermen of the Western
Provinces pursue their vocation
either winter and summer, or as a part
time employment in winter. Many
farmers located near the lakes become
fishermen during the winter months. In
addition to Canadian born, many Ice-

lenders, Scandinavian and Scoth set-

tles who were engaged In fishing In

tlielr home countries are employed In

the fisheries.

The greater proportion of the fish

caught In the waters of the Western
Provinces Is exported to the United
Stntes. but during the war, consider-
lihle quantities of whitefish were sent
overseas to Orent BrItB'n for use In

the military hospitals.

The fisheries of Manitoba. Saskat-
chewan and Alberta are still capable
Of »rm»t«r productivity when railroads
are constructed to the northern dls-

poisson blanc, truite, brocheton, jack-
fish (brochet) et mulct.
Les maisons canadiennes qui s'oc-

cupent de la pfche sur les lacs de
rOuest ont besoin d'un capital consi-

derable pour rfeussir dans leurs af-

faires. Ordinairoment elles fournis-
sent les filets et les boltes aux pS-
cheurs qu'elles emploient ou avec
lesquels elles ont un contrat pour la

pSche du poisson. Des approvisionne-
ments comprenant la nourriture, le

chauftage et I'habillement doivent Stre
transport's aux camps de p^che pour
les hommes et les chevaux. De lour-

des pertes sont quelquefois subles par
suite de d'gels soudains qui font gfi-

tcr le poisson.

Les pPcheurs des provinces de
I'Ouest cxercent leur mfetier solt 6t§
et hiver, solt souloment en hlver.

heancoup de fermiers habitant dans
le volslnage des lacs se font pPcheurs
pendant les mols d'hlver. En outre
des Canadlens. beaucoup de colons
Islandals. Scnndlnaves ou Ecossals

dad de transportar provlsiones tales

como ropa, carbfin, comida, pienso.

etc., a los campamentos de pesca

para los hombres y para los caballos.

Muchas veces se experimentan gran-

des p^rdidas debido a un deshielo

repentino que pudre el pescado.

Los Pescadores de las Provincias

Occidentales. siguen su vocaci6n lo

mismo en invierno que en verano, y
algunos de ellos como ocupacl6n tem-
poral en el Invierno solamente. Muchos
labradores que se encuentran localiza-

doa cerca de los lagos se dedican a la

pesca durante el invierno. En adlol6n

a los Pescadores canadlenses se em-
plea gran nrtmero de Pescadores de
Islandla. Eacocla y Eacandlnavia, que
vienen al Canndft para seguir su oficio

con mfts ventaja.

La mayor parte de la pe.sca sacada
de la.H iiguas de los lagos de las Pro-
vincl.is Occidentales .se exporta a los

Kstados I'nidos y durante la guerra
Europea .se exportaron a. Europa
onormes rantldadee de albur para los
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trlcts. Ab the eteel advances north,

roads win be cut to huge fishing areas

never before fished commercially and

the winter fishery from these north-

ern waters is destined to become of

great value.

While British Columbia contains

many Inland lakes, yet the fisheries

are not extensive. Some whiteflsh.

trout and other species are caught

commercially, but the most of the lake

fish caught is consumed by settlers.

In the Province of Quebec, a very

considerable fishery Is carried on In

the lakes and rivers of the Province

and large quantities of pickerel, white-

fish and pike are marketed. Eels to

the value of $20,000 annually are

caught In the rivers and streams and
marketed locally.

Th« Fisheries of th« Great Lakas. —

The fisheries of the Great Lakes aro

Invested In the F*rovlnce of Ontario.

About four thousand men, 120 steam

tugs, 702 gasoline boats, and 1108 sail
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qui Bont occup*8 de p*che dans leurs

pays respectifs Bont employts aux
pScheriea.

I<a plus grande partle du poisson

priB dans les eaux des provinces de

rOuest est exportfe aux Etats-Unls

mais pendant la guerre, des qunntl-

tia considerables do poisson blanc

ont et6 expedites en Grande Breta-

gne pour *trc utillsfres dans les hO-

pitaux militaires.

Les p<'cheries du Manitoba, de la

Saskatchewan et de TAlberta Bont en-

core capables de produire davantage
lorsque les ligne.s de chemin de fer

seront ouvertes dans les districts 'du

nord. A mesure que la vole ferr^e

se portera vers le nord, des routes se-

ront ouvertes pour atteindre d'lm-

portants centres de ptche qui n'ont

jamais 6t4 exploit^s commerciale-
ment et la p^che d'hiver de ces eaux
du nord est destin^e ft acqu6rir unt
grande valeur.

Bien que la Colombie britannlque
contienne de nombreux lacs intfrleurs.

la pfche n'y est pas encore trSs d6-

veloppfie. On pPche blen pour le com-
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hospitales de la Gran Bretafla.

Las pesquerlas de Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan y Alberta podr&n productr
enormes cantidades cuando se cona-
truvan lineas de ferrocarril en los dis-

trltos del Norte. A medlda que el ca-
irlno de hierro se extlenda hacla el

Norte nuevas y enormes xonaa pes-
queras se abrirftn a la explotacidn y
no e8t& lejano el d(a en que la pesca
Invemal en las aguas del Norte alcanca
un auge y un valor imposible de des-
cribir.

Aunque la Colombia Inglesa posee
gran nOmero de lagos interlores, la

pesca no se practlca en tales aguas en
la proporci6n que debiera hacerse y
por regla general su explotan comer-
cialmente algunas especiea de albur
y trucha, consuml^ndose las utraa
ciases entre los colonos.
En la Provincia de Quebec, se hac«

una gran explotaci6n de la pesca de
sus rfos y lagos, obtenl^ndose grandea
cantidades de lucio. albur, mujil, dora,
etc., para los mercados. En esta
Provincia se pesctin anualmente angui-
las por valor de $20,000. las cuales se

A Lake Erie Fishing Establishment.
Un etablissement de peche du Lac Erie. Establecimiento pesquero en el Lago Erie.

and row boats arc engaged In On-
tario's lake fisheries. The fishing is

largely carried on by means of gill-

nets and stationary pound-nets, and

the bulk of the fish caught are trout,

herring, whiteflsh, pickerel, pike and

perch. The following statistics for

1916-17 gives the value of the catch

of the fish marketed by Ontario fish-

ermen.

Kind of P'Ish. Quantity Value.

Cwt.

Trout .". 7S.116 $638,888

Herring 106,872 526.976

Whiteflsh .. .. 60.711 516.290

Pickerel 45.418 454.187

Pike 14,836 U8.690

Perch . . . 12,585 62,928

Tulllbee 8.197 49.183

Catfish 5.427 43.417

Carp 18.578 37.157

Sturgeon 1.476 22.129

Eel, 1.861 9,989

Mixed fish .... 84.938 171.830

Caviare .. (Iba.) 7.207 7.207

I Cwt. equalB 100 lbs.

merce quelques poissonH blancs. quel-
que.s trultes et quelques autres es-

p^ces, mals la plupart du poisson prls

dans les lacs est consomm^e par les

colons.

Dans la province de Quebec on p*-

che enormfment dans les lacs et rl-

vi*res de la province et de grandes
quantit^B de brochetons, de poisson

blanc et de brochet sont mlses sur le

march*. On prend dans les rlvl*reB

et cours d'eau plus de $20,000 d'an-

guilles par an qui sont vendues sur

les marches locaux.

LsB Picheriaa daa Grands Lacs.

Les pCcherles des grands lacs ap-
partiennent ft la province d'Ontarlo.

Environ 4.000 hommes, 120 remor-
queurs k vapeur. 702 bateaux ft ga-
soline et 1108 bateaux ft voiles ou ft

sames Bont employfts dans les p/'che-

rtes des lacs Ontario. La p^che se

fait principalement au filet fixe ou
mobile et les principiiiix poissons sont
la trulte, le hareng, le poisson blanc.

consumen en los mercadoH locales.

Pesqueriaa un loa Grandes Lagoa.

Les pesquerlas en los Grandes LAgoa
estftn localizadas en la Provincia de
Ontario. Cerca de 4,000 hombres, 120
remolcadores a vapor, 702 botes a
motor y 1.108 embarcaclones a vela
y a remo se ocupan en la pesca del
Lago Ontario. La pesca se efectOa
por medio de redes de agalla y redes-
Kurlito fijas. El grueso de la pesca se
compone de trucha. arenque, albur,
lucio. mujol y percas. La siguiente
estadlstica de 1916-17. expresa el valor
de la pesca sacada por los Pescadores
de Ontario.

Clase Quintales. Valor.

Trucha 78.116 $638,888
Arenque 106.872 526.976
Albur 60.711 516.290
Lucio 4^418 464.187
MuJoI 14.836 118.690
I'erca 12^585 62.928
Tulllbee 8,197 49,183
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Practically all of the fish mentionca
are caught in gill-nets and pounds.

Some are capturel by hook and line.

Gill-Net Fishing.

Tn the Grea* Lake fishing, gi

ting (co-called because the fish sti ... •

the almost invisible nets and become
caught by their gills) is largely prac-

ticed from small steam tugs. These
craft are from 40 to 70 feet long and
built on the lines of a tug.

Each fish tug carries an average
of eight men—one skipper, one engin-

eer and fireman, and six fishermen.

The nets used are one fathom in width,

thirty-five fathoms long, and made
with n mesh running from 2% inches

to 4 14 inches extension measure —
varying with the locality and the fish

to be caught. The nets are carried

in trays or boxes and the head of

the net is fitted with wooden floats

at intervals while the footrope is lead-

ed.

le brochetou, le brochet et la perche.
Les chiffres suivants indiquent pour
1916-17 la valeur du poisson pris et

mis sur le marchfi par les pecheurs
de rOntario.
Genre de Poisson. Quantity. Valeur.

Cwt.
Truite 78,116 $638,888
Hareng 106,872 526,976

Poisson blanc .. 60,711 516.290

nrocheton .. .. 45.418 454,187

Hrochet 14,836 118,690

Perche 12,585 62,926

Tulllbee 8,197 49,183

Barbote 5,427 43,417

Carpe 18,,578 37,157

^sturgeon ,. .. 1,475 22,129

Anguille 1,661 9,969

Polssons divers 34,936 171,830

Caviar 7,207 lbs 7,207

Note: 1 Cwt. ^gale 100 lbs.

Presque tous les poissons mention

-

v6a sont pris au filet. Quelques-uns
seulement sont pris k I'hamecon et a

la llgne.

Barbo 5,427 43,417
Carpa 18,578 37,157

Esturi6n 1.475 22,129

Anguilas 1,661 9,969

Varias otras cla-

ses 34,366 171,830
Caviar (Libras) 7,207 7,207

(L'n quintal tiene 100 libras).

Casi toda la pesca que antecede se
atrapa en redes de agalla y en garli-
tos. Algunas clases se pescan con
sed.al y anzuelo.

Pesca Con Red de Agalla.

En los Grandes Lagos, se efectua
la pesca con redes de agalla llamadaa
as! por ser redes casi invisibles y los

peces quedar enganchados de las

agallas al intentar pasar por la malla
de la red. Este mStodo se practica con
pequeiios remolcadores a vapor, de
40 a 70 pies de longitud. Cada re-
molcador lleva una dotacion de ocho
raarineros, un patrOn, un maquinista.

'. catcli

//J-U
water IHerrJng, Lake Superior. Une prise du hHareng d'eau douce, Lac Superieur.

Cargados de Arenques de agua dulce, Lago Superior,

VV^hen fisliiiiK li't? tug steams ti> n

"liank" or fishing ground and an
iiichor or stone with a ring in It and
iltaclicd to a buoy, is lowered to the
I'littom. A pole is laslied to the .inchor

ud line and to the 0ole, which is in

111 up and down position, the first

Kill-net is made fast. The poles serves

to keep the net stretched and upright
iK'Hr the bottom of the lake.

Ifrom one hundred to two hundreil

Hts are set from the tug—the whole
M'lrig known as a "gang." The nets

re MHii.illy set In zlg-zug fiishlon over
lie ground and in the direction dicta-

ted by the skipper, and the fishing

deptliM and locations are picked up
by means of the sounding lead, com-
p->sH and chart similar to the manner
in vogue in salt water.

In lifting the nets, a steam net-

lifter conslMting of revolving drum.

Peche au filet.

Sur les grands lacs, l,a peche au fi-

let "par les ouies" (ainsi appelfe par-

ce que le poisson so Jette dans les fi-

lets jjresque Invisiblles et reste pris

par les outes) est surtout prntiqufe
par de petits remorqueurs ft vapeur.
Ces embarcatlons out de 40 ft 70 j)led.s

de long et sont ronstruites sur Ic mo-
dule des remorqvieurs.

Chaque remorqueur i)orte on moyen-
ne huit hommes: un patron, un chaiif-

fetir-mfcaniclen e' six pfcheurs. Les
filets employes ont une brasse de lar-

ge, 3.'> brasses do long et lii largour

des mallles varie de 2',<. ft 4V4 polices

siiivant la localiti^ et le genre de
poisson ft prrndro. Les filets sont

mis dans les baquets ou des tioltes.

la tete du filet est gnrnle par endroits
de flotteuri* en bols tandls que la

corde ilu fond est gnnie de plombs.

un fogonero y seis pisoadoios. Las
redes tienen una braz.a de ancho,
treint.^ y cinco de longitud y estftn

tejldas con malla de 2% a 4^4 piilga-

das, segOn la localldad y l,a pesca.
Las redes se Uevan en cajas y la ca-
becera de la red estft dotada de flo-

tadores o corchos mientras que la

parte Inferior estfl guarneclda de
plomos. Para pescar se dlrtgen
los remolcadores a un banco o
zona de pesca y dejan caer al fondo
una ancia o un.i pledra sujeta .a utia
boya. Una p^rtiga o palo largo se
.sujetii al ancla .v la linea se sujeta en
la p^'rtlga. y de esta manera so colo-
ca 1.1 primer red. I«is p(^rtigns mnn-
lienen l,i rod estlrada y vertical cerca
del fondo del lago. Pe den a dosclen-
tas redes se colocan de.sde el remol-
c.;dor y esta operacldn Se conoce por
el nombre de "gang". Las redes se co-
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placed on the port bow, la used. Ai
the nets come over the drum, the fish

art "husked" from the meshes and
the nets are placed In the trays.

In the off-season, when fishing la

light. It is the custom to set the old

nets; when fishing is heavy, the new
nets are used. An average catch for

a five man tug in the off season, set-

ting 16 trays, is about 100 pounds of

herring, whlteflsh, and trout. When
the heavy fishing is on, in the Fall,

a big tug will bring in from fifteen

t I twenty tons.

The fisherman of the ocean often

liibours under the delusion that the

Lake fishermen have an easy time as

fai as weather is concerned. This idea

is erroneous, as rough weather pre-

vails on the Inland waters Just as

much as on the seas.

In the early Spring and the late

Fall, the fish tugs have some hard

battles with the e'.ements. and it is no

uncommon thing to see a fish tug

reach port so heavily Iced up that she

almost capsized with the weight of

frozen water. The wind blows hard

Qaand II v.a pour p#cher le remor-
queur so dirige vers un banc ou un
endrolt ou p^che. il Jette alors au
fond de I'eau une ancre ou" une plerre

avec un anneau attach^ & une bou^e.

Un piquet est amarr§ ft I'ancre et la

ligne fix^e au piquet qui est dans une
position vertlcale. Le premier filet

est ainsi vite fait. Leg piquets servent
& maintenlr le filot tendu et vertical

pr^s du fond du lac.

Le remorqueur lance alnsl de 100

a 200 filets—I'ensemble est appel^ une
"gang." Les filets sont ordinairement
places en zig-zig sur le fond, dans la

direction indiqut^e par le patron, et

les profondeurs et les endroits sont
choisis au moyen du plomb de sonde,
de la boussole et de la carte tout com-
me dans les eaux sal^^s.

Pour relever les filets on se sert

dun eifvateur consistant en un cy-
lindre a revolution place en avant a
babord. A mesure que les filets arri-

vent sur le tambour, le polsson est

retire des mailles et les filets places
dans les baquets.

En morte-saison. lorsque la pSche
decline, il est de coutume de placer
les vieux filets, lorsque la peche est

iibondante, on emploie les filets neufs.

La prise moyenne d'un remorqueur
de a hommes dans la morte-saison.

locan haciendo zigzag en la dlrecclAn

r\uf marca el patr6n, y las localldades

park la pesoa, se encuentran por medio
de )nda8 y uaando laa cartas y brO-
)" lo Alsmo que en el mar. Para
• "w redes se usa un tambor a
c. ..o il que va colocado en la cuadra
d'^ proa y a medida que la red va
snliendo la pesca se suelta de la*

mallas y sp coloca en depOsitos.

Fuera de e8taci<!in. cuando la pesca
es escosa, i..iy costumbre de usar las

redes vlejas ^ "uando la pesca cs
ahundnnte se Uh.m las nuevas. El
termino medio de pesca en un remol-
cador de cinco Pescadores, fuera de
estacl6n, y usando dieclsels redes, es
dc 400 libras de arenque, albur y tru-
cha.Cuando la pesca esta en su apo-
geo, en el otoflo. un remolcador grande.
trae una pesca de quince a veinte
toneladas.

Los Pescadores del mar estan en la

creencia de que lus de agua dulce no
sufren penalidades a causa del tlem-

po, y tal creencia es errfinea pues lo

mismo hay mal tiempo en aguas de
tlerra adentro que en el mar. A prin-

cipios (le la priniavera y al fin del

otoi^o, los remolcadores tienen que
luchar terrlblemente con los elementos

Pike, — Mujol. Brochet. Ling. — Moivas. — Barbue.

at times on the Lakes, and over thesf

g:eat stretches of shoal water it kicks

up a bad sea.—bad enough to cause

500 foot Lake steamers to founder. In

shallow Lake Erie, a few years ago.

a great steamer disappeared utterly in

a gale, and was found bottom up after-

wards in thirty feet of water.

Pound Nets.

This method of catching fish Is ex-

tfi:sively practised upon the Liakes.

The pound-net is really a fish trap,

and consists of a number of stakes

driven into the bottom and running

out from the shore. Between the

stakes, strong netting is fastened to

form a fence or "lead." The outer or

deep water end of the gear consists

of the pound—a four square net shaped

like a box and with an entrance at

the side facing the lead. The fish

erf turned by the Itad when swimming

along-shore and endeavoring to avoid

the obstruction they swim out and

through the gate in the pound, where

they are Imprisoned. The pound net

posant de IC filets, est d'environ 400

livres de hareng, polsson blanc et

truite. Lorsque la pSche bat son plein

a I'automne un grand remorqueur

piut rapporter de 15 a 20 tonnes.

Les pecheurs de I'Ocean sont sou-

vent sous la fausse impression que

les pf-cheurs des lacs n'ont pas a souf-

frlr du mauvals temps. Cette idee est

erronee car 11 y a du B>-os temps dans

les eaux Interieures tout autant que

sur la mer.
Au debut du prlntemps et a la fin

de I'automne les remorqueurs ont

quelquefols a lutter durement avec les

elements et II n'est pas rare de voir

un remorqueur de peche rentrer au
port si lourdement charge de glace

qa'll chavlre presque sous le polds

de I'eau geiee. Le vent souffle sou-

vent tres fort sur les lacs et de ces

grandes etendues d'eau peu profonde
i: fait une mer en furie, nssez dechal-

nee pour faire sombre' des vapeurs
(le lac de .100 pleds de long. Sur le

lac Krie pourtant peu profond, il y a
(|uelqups aiinees. un grand vapeur
diaparut entierement pendant une
tempete et 11 fut retrouve ensulte la

qullle en fair dans 30 pleds d'eau.

Filets "encloe."

Cette taqnn de iirendre le polsson
est grandement prntiquee sur les lacs.

y muy amenudo llegan al puerto tan
cubiertos de hielo que cast entran vol-

cados a causa del peso del hielo. Loa
vientos soplan a grandes velocidades
sobre los lagos y las aguas son tan
terribles como las de cualquier mar
y capaces de hacer naufra^ar barcos
de quinlentos pies en mas de una oca-
si6n. En aguas bajas del lago Erie,

no hace muchos aflos desapareclfl sin

dejar r.tatro un gran vapor y algOn
tiempo despues se encontrA quilla ar-
riba en treinta pies de agua.

Pesca con Garlito.

Rste metodo de posca se practica
ccn frecuencia en los lagos. El garlito
no es sino una trampa y consiste en
clerto nflmero de estacas clavadas en
el fondo y corridas mar adentro deade
la orllla. Entre las estncaa se sujeta
una ed cuadrada en forma de caja con
de barrern. El extromo exterior o de
f(mdo del aparejo es el garlito, o sea
una red cuadra en forma de caJa con
una entrada al lalo frente a la bar-
rera o hilera. El pescado que nada
a lo largo de la orllla dA la vuelta al
llegar al extremo de la hilera y a fin
de salvar el obstAculo se dirige y
entra por la puerta del g.arlito para
quedar aprislonado dentro de sus

redes. l!n remolcador a viipor, o a
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boat—a gasoline craft or steam tug

—

visits the nets during the day, and

rtnges alongside the stakes of the

pound and makes fast. The fishermen

then brail up the pound net by means

of the ropes fastened to the upper and

lower corners and haul the net up

until the fish come to the surface In

the bight of the net. The finny spoil

Is then bailed out by dip-nets and ex-

amined for legal sizes. Small fish and

prohibited specieH are thrown back

Into the water.

A large quantity of the Ontario

lake fish is exported to the United

States, where there Is a ready market

for fresh water fish. During 1917-18,

the Ontario Government entered the

fish business and operated a fishery

on Lakes Nlplssing and Nipigon, be-

sides taking part of the catch of the

commercial fishermen. Through a

government Sales Department, the

fish thus secured is distributed to

retail dealers and sold to the Onta-

rio public at fixed prices.

During the year ending October 31st,

1918 the Ontario Government Fish

Sales Department sold about 3,000.000

lbs of lake fish in the Province and

the receipts totalled $234,594. This

is the first instance of any Canadian

Fedefal or Provincial Government en-

gaging In the fish business.

Export Trade in Fresh Water Fish.

The export trade in Canada's fresh

water fish is largely to the United

States, though considerable quanti-

ties of frozen whitefish have been

exported to Great Britain. The pos-

sibilities of preparing fresh water fish

for foreign markets, other than in a

frozen state has not yet been con-

sidered by our fishermen, but num-

erous enquiries have been received

from European dealers of late asking

for shipments of salted and dried

eels, carp, mullets, ling and fish

familiar to the people of Central

Europe. Fish of the class mentioned

are exceedingly common In our lakes

and rivers and enormous quantities

could be prepared for export prov-

ided a market was available.

. Importers Interested In Canadian

fresh water fish would require to in-

form our fresh water fish producers

the manner In which they desire the

fish packed for their market. The

particular apeciea which would be

available in quantity for export are

lake herring, pike, pickerel, mullets.

Uns, aela and carp.

Lp filet "enclos" est en rfialltfi un pl*-

ge 4 polssons. II consiste en un cer-

tain nombre de piquets plantfes dans

le fond et partant de la rive. Entre

les piquets on attache un fort filet

qui forme une cloture ou ' gouttlire."

L'extr6mit& extfirieure de I'appareli

consiste dans r"encIos" (un filet de

4 pieds carrSs en forme de bolte avec

une entrfee sur le c6t6 faisant face

a la gouttifire. Les poissons sont d^-

tournfes par la goutti^re lorsqu'ils na-
gent prfes du bord et cherchant a.

6viter I'obstacle Us passent par la

barriftre dans I'enclos oil lis sont

emprisonn^s. Un bateau &. gasoline ou

un remorqueur a vapeur visite les fi-

lets durant la journee, se range le

long des piquets et fait vite. Les pe-

cheurs carquent alors le filet au moyen
des cordes flxfes aux coins supfirieur

et infferieur €t rel&vent le filet jus-

qu'ft ce que le poisson vienne a la

surface dans les plis du filet. Le pois-

son est alors trig pour ne conserver

que les tallies permises par la loi.

Le petit poisson et les espfrces prohi-

b^es sont alors rejetfees a, I'eau.

Une grande quantity du poisson des

lacs de I'Ontario est exportfie aux
Etats-Unis oil il y a un marchfe im-
portant pour le poisson d'eau douce.

Durant I'annSe 1917-18 le Gouverne-
n-ient de I'Ontario a entrepris le com-
merce du poisson et a exploits une
pecherie sur les lacs Nlplssing et Ni-

pigon, prenant de plus une partie du
poisson rfecolte par les pecheurs pro-

fessionels. Par I'entremise d'un bu-

reau de vente gouvernemental le pois-

son ainsi obtenu est distribufi aux d6-

taillants et vendus au public ontarlen

a des prix fix^s.

Pendant Tannfe flnissant le 31 Oc-
tobre 1918, le bureau de vente du gou-
vernement de I'Ontario a vendu en-

viron 3 million de livres de poissons

des lacs dans la province et les re-

cettes ont attelnt $234,594. C'est la

premiere fols que Ton voit un gou-
vernoment Canadien, provincial ou

federal qui entreprend le commerce
du poisson.

L'exportation du poisson d'eau dou-

ce du Canada se fait surtout aux
Etats-Unis, bien que des quantit^s

considerables de poisson blanc gel4

aient et6 exportfees en Grande Breta-

gne. La possibllite d'offrir le pois-

son d'eau douce sur les marches
Strangers autrement qu'i 1'Ha.t con-

ge\(-. n'a pas encore ftfe StudiSe par

r.os pScheurs, mais r^cemment on a

recu de nombreuses demandes pro-

venant de marchands europfeens rf-

clamant des envois de poissons salSs

et s6ch6s tels que :angullle, carpe,

mulet, morue et toutes sortes de pois-

sons en faveur en Europe Central^.

Les poissons de ce genre sont exces-

slvement communs dans nos lacs et

rlviSres el on pourraTt en preparer

d'fenormes quantitSs pour l'exportation

si rScoulement ^talt possible.

Les importateurs qui s'int^resaent

au poisson d'eau douce devralent in-

diquer aux producteurs la fagon dont

lis dfeslrent que le poisson soit em-
ballf pour leur marchf. Les epCces
partlculiftres que Ton peut obtenir

ordlnalrement en quantitd pour l'ex-

portation sont: le hareng des lacs,

le brochet, le broclioton, le mulet, la

morue, I'anguille et la carpe.

gasollna. recorre el mar a la largo de

las redes y de las estacas durante el dia

Los Pescadores recojen la red del gar-

lito por medio de cuerdas sujetas a

lOi. extremes superiores e inferiorea

de la red y arrastran fista hasta que

los peces estfin en la superficie en la

bolsa de la red. El botin se saca con

riasas y se separa por clases y tama-

fios permltidos por la ley, devolviendo

al agua los peces pequenos y las

especles prohibidas.

Una gran cantidad de pesca del

lago Ontario se exporta a los Estados

Unidos donde slempre tlene mercado

I.T, pesca de agua dulce. Desde 1917-

1918, el Gobierno de la Provlncla de

Ontario empezfi a operar las pesque-

rias de los lagos Nlplssing y Nipigon

y adem&s compra casi toda la pesca

sacada por los Pescadores de profe-

8l6n. Todo el pescado as! obtenldo. se

distrlbuye para la venta al pflblico a

un precio fijado, por el departamento

de ventas establecido por el Gobierno.

Durante el ano que termin6 en 31

de Octubre 1918. el Departamento de

Ventas del Gobierno de Ontario ven-

diO cerca de 3.000.000 de libras de

pescado en la Provincia. sacando un

producto de $234,594.00. Esta es la

primera vez que un Gobierno Provin-

cial o Federal en el Canadfl. se ha de-

dlcado a la pesca a fin de contrar-

restar el alto precio de este alimento.

Comercio de Exportaci6n de la Pesca
de Agua Dulce.

El mayor comercio de exportaclOn

de pesca de agu.a dulce del Canad&

se hace a los Estados Unidos, aunque

tamblfen se han hecho considerables

embarques de albur congelado a 1»

Gran Bretaiia. La probabUidad de pre-

parar el pescado de ague^ dulce de

alguna otra manera que no sea con-

gelado, no ha sldo todavia consldera-

ra por nuestros Pescadores. Sin em-

bargo, dltimamente los importadores

europeos han expresado sus deseos de

reoiblr embarques de angullas secas,

y saladas, carpas, mujiles, molvas y

otras clases conocldas en la Europa

Central. Pesca de las clases menciona-

das se obtiene en abundancia en

nuestras de aguas y se puede preparar

una enorma contidad para la exporta-

cI6n slempre que exista mert ido para

ellas.

Los Importadores que est6n Intere-

sados en pesca de agua dulce del Ca-

nada, deberftn dirigirse a nuestros fa-

brioantes de conservaa manifestando

la forma de preparaclAn de pesca que

desean para Ilenar las necesldades

de sus respoctivos mercados. La*

especles que se pueden exportar en

gran cantidad son los arenques da

lago, mujol. luclo. mujll. ling, angullaa

y carpa.
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT COMMERCIAL IN-
TELLIGENCE SERVICE.

Offices of the Canadian Trade Commiflsioners.
Arg^^ntine Republic.

B. S. Webb, Canadian Government Trade Commis-
sioner, Reconquista No. 46. Buenos Aires. Cable ad-
dress, "Canadian."

Australia.
D. H. Ross, Canadian Government Trade Commis-

sioner. Address for letters—Box 140 G.P.O., Mel-
bourne; office—Stock Exchange Building, Melboumc.
Cable address, "Canadian."

Brazil.

0. B. Johnson. Letters should he addressed to II. B.
M. Minister, Rio de .laneiro.

British West Indies.
E. H. S. Flood, Canadian (lovornment Trade Com-

missioner, Bridfretown, liarbailoes; agent also for the
Bermudas and British (Juiana. Cable address. " Can-
adian.

"

China.
J. W. Ross, Canadian Government Trade Commis-

sioner, 13 Nanking Road, Shanghai. Cable address,
"Cancoma.

"

Cuba.
Acting Canadian Government Trade Commissioner,

501 and 502 Antigua Casa de Corres, Teniente Rev 11,
Havana. Cable address, "Cantracom."

France.
Philippe Roy, Commissioner General of Canada, 17

and 19 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris. Cable address,
"Stadacona.

"

Holland.
Ph. Geleerd, Acting Canadian Government Trade

Commissioner, Zuidblaak 26, Rotterdam. Cable ad-
dress, "Watermill."

Italy.

W. McL. Clarke, Canadian Government Trade Com-
missioner, via Carlo Cattaneo, 2, Milan. Cable address,
"Canadian."

Japan.
A. E. Bryan, Canadian Government Trade Commis-

sioner, 53 Main street. Yokohama. Cable address,
"Canadian."

Newfoundland.
W. B. Nicholson, Canadian Government Trade Com-

missioner, Bank of Montreal Building, Water street,

St. John's. Cable address, "Canadian."
New Zealand.

W. A. Beddoe, Canadian Government Trade Commis-
sioner, Union Buildings, Customs street, Auckland.
Cable addre.ss, "Canadian."

Siberia.

L. I). Wilgress, ("anadian Government Trade Com-
missioner, Sventlankskaya street 10. Vladivostok.

Cable address, "Canadian."
South Africa.

W. J. Egan, Canadian Government Trade Commis-
sioner, Nonvich T'nion Buildings, Cape Town. Cabli'

address, "Cantracom."
United Kingdom.

Harrison Watsf)n. Canadian Government Trade Com-
missioner, 73 Basinghall street, London, E. C. 2. Eng-
land. Cable addre.ss, "Sleighing, London."

J. Forsyth Smith, Acting Canadian Government
Trade Commissioner, 87 I'nion street. Glasgow, Scot-

land. Cable address. "Cantracom."
J. E. Ray, Canadian Government Trade Commission-

er, 4 St. Ann's Square, Maiifhcstcr. Cable address,

"Cantracom."

J. Forsyth Smith, t^auadian Government Trade Com-
missioner, Century Bldgs., 31 North John street, Liver-
pool, Cable address "Cantracom."

N. 1). Johnston, Canadian Government Trade Com-
missioner, Sun Building, Clare street, Bristol. Cable
address, "Canadian."

Australia.
B Millin, Canadian Government Commercial Agent

the Royal Rxchange Building. Sydney, X.S.W.
British West Indies.

Edgar Tripp, Canadian (Jovcnimcnt Commercial
Agent, Port of Spain, Trinidad. Cable address "Can-
adian."

K. 11. (Jiriy, Canadian (}overnment Commercial
Agent, Nas.sau, Bahamas.

Norway and Denmark.
C. E. Sontum, Canadian Government Commercial

Agent, Grubbegd, No 1 Cliristiania, Norwav Cable
addre.ss, "Sontum.s.

'

CANADIAN HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
United Kingdom.

\ u- *"'o*^^^'''
.^'''''^^'"'' '^ ^'ietoria Street, London,

b.VV., h.ng. Cable address "Dominion," London.
Enlarged Canadian Trade Intelligence.

Brazil.
Bahia, British Consul.
Rio de Janeiro, British Consul General

Chile.
Valparaiso, Briti.sh Consul General.

Colombia.
Bogota, British Consul (icncral.

Ecuador.
Quito, British Consul General.
Guayaquil, British Consul.

Egypt.
Alexandria, British Consul General.

France.
Havre, British Consul (;eni'ial.

Marseilles, British Consul General.
India.

Calcutta, Director General of Commercial Intelli-
gence.

Italy.
Genoa, British Consul General.
Milan, British Consul.

Mexico.
Mexico, Mritish Consul General.

Netherlands.
Amsterdam, British Consul.

Panama.
Colon. British (Consul.

Panama. British Vieo-Consul.

Peru.
Lima. British Vice-Coii.siil.

Portugal.
Lisbon, British Consul.

Spain.
Barcelona, British Consul General.
Madrid, British Consul.

Sweden.
Stockholm, British Consul.

Switzerland.
Geneva, British Consul.

Uruguay.
Monte Video, British Vic.'-Consul.

Venezuela.
Caracas, British Vice-Consul.
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INFORMATION regarding Canada's Fisheries, Fish Products and Fish Producers vnll be readily given

upon request by addressing the Secretary, Canadian Fisheries Association, Room SOB, Board of Trade

Building, Montreal, Canada. -

The Canadian Fisheries Association is composed of firms and individuals engaged in the Fishing

Industry of Canada who are organized for the purpose of developing the great fishery resources of

Canada upon the most modem lines.

The Association's members are the most progressive and reliable men in the Industry and the

Association's ideals are to have Canada's fish products the best in the world.

DES INFORMATIONS, relatives aux Pecheries, aux Produits de la Peche et aux Producteurs de

Poisson dii Canada seront fournies gracieusement sur demande adressee au Secretaire de VAssocia-

tion des Pecheries Canadiennes, Chambre, SOB, Edifice du Board of Trade, Montreal, Canada.

L 'Association de Pecheries Canadiennes est composee de maisons et personnes engagees dans I'indu.s-

trie de la peche au Canada et qui se sent organisees dans le but de developper les grandes ressources

poissonnieres du Canada suivant les methodes les plus modernes.

Les membre de cette Association sent les hommes les plus dignes de confiance et animes du plus vif

esprit de progres de 1 'Industrie et les ideals de 1' Association sont de rendre les produits de la peche

canadienne les meilleurs au monde.

CUALQUIER INFORMAGION sobre las pesquerias del Canada, productos pesqueros y productores de

pesca, se facilitard a cuantos lo soliciten dirijiendose al secretario de la Asociacion de Pesquerias Cana-

dienses, Oficina No. SOB, Edificio de la Cdmara de Comercio, Montreal, Canada.

La Asociaci6n de Pesquerias Canadienses esta formada de firmas y personalidados oeupadas en

la tndustria Pesquera del Canada y se ha organizado con el proposito de desarrollar los grandes recursos

pe.s<iueros del Canada, siguiendo los metodos niiis modernes.

Los miembroa que componen la Asociacion son personas de las mas progresivas y reconocidas en

e.sta ludustria y el ideal de la Asociaci6n es hacer que los productos pesquero* del Canada no teugnn

rival en el mundo.
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FISH FOR MEAT AND LEATHER.
Some years ago a learned professor made the state-

ment that the time would come when the nation pos-

sesging the greatest fishery resources would lead the

world in national status. He explained that the world's
meat herds of cattle, sheep and hogs would decline

through increasing difficulties in raising owing to the

high price of land, fodder and labor, and the price of

meat would become so high that the poorer classes

would have to look for a cheaper substitute. The only
satisfactory substitute is fish, and in that particular

resource, Canada is most bountifully endowed.
The time prohesied is fast coming and the compara-

tive merits and value between fish and meat is becom-
ing more clearly defined. Pish as an economical sub-

stitute for beef, mutton and pork is now clearly re-

cognized, but much educational work has yet to be

done in teaching the masses the variety of species to

be procured, the nutritive value, the proper prepara-

tion in cooking, and the economical saving in com-

parison with meat. Fish, as a staple and daily article

of food in Canada will come with time—the consump-

tion is yearly increasing—but there is yet another

aspect in favor of fishery development which has come
very much to the fore of late, and that is the use of

fish skins for leather.

The scarcity of animal hides and the scandalous

prices prevailing for leather goods at the present time

has caused scientists and others to hunt for a suitable

substitute. This has been found in the kinds of sharks.

porpoi.ses, dog-fish, rays, black-fish and whales. Sharks,

common enough in Canadian waters, have been used

to produce a very fine grade of leather—a chemical

process recently discovered being able to separate the

rough shagreen from the hide proper. Dog-fish of

the larger size can be used to advantage, and the in-

testines of whales and porpoises produce fine quality

leathers.

From the experiments conducted by American tan-

ning firms, successful hides have been tanned from the

skins of the fish mentioned, and in noting this fact

we feel that the fisheries are destined to become of

increasing value to the country. Much remains to be

done in development work, but a great future is ahead

of us in utilizing our fishery resources, not alone for

good food purposes, but for producing leathers, oils,

fertilizers, glues and fish meals for poultry and stock

feed.

GOVERNMENT STEAMER WILL BE NAMED
" CANADIAN FISHER.'"

Some time ago the Canadian Fisheries Association

wrote the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marine

& Fisheries, suggesting that one of the ships of the

Canadian Government Merchant Marine be named

either "Canadian Fisherman" or "Canadian Fisher.'

We are pleased to note that the keel for a new vessel

to be called the "Canadian Fisher" has been laid at

the Tidewater Shipyards, Three Rivers, Que. The

steamer will be constructed of steel and will have a
deadweight carrying capacity of 5,100 tons, and will

be ready for launching in the early spring of 1920.
We would suggest that the Fishing Industry of Can-

ada recognize the compliment paid to the trade in the
naming of this vessel by providing the ship with some
suitable momento which may become an integral part
of the "Canadian Fisher." This may take the form
of a silver service or a brass plate suitable engraved
and fitted in the ship's cabin. In the United States
a popular form of sponsorship has been in providing
the ship with her bells. Three bells—a large one for

the forecastlehead and two smaller ones for crow's
nest and wheel-house—would be necessary. The Sec-
retary of the C.F.A. would be glad to receive sugges-
tions from readers of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN
on the subject.

NATIONAL FISH DAY, NOVEMBER 11th.

National Fish Day this year, from all accounts, is

going with a swing. The trade from coast to coast are
responding nobly and preparing for a big day.
An attractive colored sticker for envelopes and par-

cels was produced under the auspices of the C.F.A.

,

and members of the association have taken over 100.-

000 of them. The sticker is diamond shape and shows
a fish across a maple leaf with the legend, "Canada's
National Fish Day, November 11th. Boost, Eat Fish."
The whole is printed in red, yellow, blue and green
and is very striking.

Thousands of posters in French and English were
printed and distributed by the association, and the

trade are advertising generously in the local press.

In Montreal, the retail fish dealers are all competing
for the silver cup to be presented by President Brit-

tain for the best display and the money prizes donated
by Mr. Paulhus for the same purpose. On the evening
of November 11th the fish trade of Montreal will

gather together in a Pish Day Banquet.
A full report of the campaign and the prize-winners

will be published in the Xoveniber i^sup nf iho CAN-
ADIAN FISHERMAN.

RECENT FISHERIES LEGISLATION.
Oct. 1st, 1919.—Order-in-Council. Manitoba Fish-

eries. Pickerel fishing on Lake Winnepetrosis ex-
tended to Oct. 4th this year only.

Oct. 1st, 1919.—Order-in-Council, Manitoba Fish-
eries. Changes in Lake Winnipeg fishing regulations,
also reserving area west and south of a line drawn
from Saskatchewan Point to the S.W. point of Rein-
deer Lsland and thence direct west to shore of lake,

for hatchery purposes. No eommereial fisliinL' ;i1l(.\v<>d

in that area.

Oct. ist, 1919.—Order-in-Cdiincil. Allni iii .mu .-Sas-

katchewan Fisheries. Fishing on Lesser Slave Lake
may be continued until full quota of 1,500,000 lbs. of

dressed whitefish taken. Nets to be removed from
water by Oct. 6th.
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PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
Have you bought your Victory Bond yett

On Oct. 21st, 19.9 cents per lb. was paid for halibut

at Prince Rupert.

The Skeena River salmon pack for this season is

valued at $4,027,900. The sockeye pack was larger

than usual, amounting to 180,000 cases.

If you wish to see Canada a great exporter of fish,

you must make the desire come true by investing in

Victory Bonds in order that we may extend credits to

foreign importers.

Brazil is developing her fisheries. A special credit

has been granted the Ministry of Marine to promote

the industry, instruct fishermen and engage foreign

specialists to assist in the work.

It is reported that the East Coast Fisheries Com-

pany of New York will establish a trawling base at-

North Sydney. The company have been using North

Sydney during the past summer for landing salt fish

from their trawlers.

Sir Arthur W. Brown, who with Alcock, f^ew across

the Atlantic, stated in Toronto recently "tons of fish

from the Maritime Provinces could be landed in Tor-

onto every day at less than one quarter of a cent addi-

tional cost." You have flown across the Atlantic, Sir

Arthur, but if you can practically solve our fish trans-

portation problems in this manner, we will consider

that you have accomplished a greater feat than mere

ocean flying!

At the convention of the American Fisheries Society

in Louisville recently, Professor Prince, Commissioner

of Fisheries, Ottawa, moved a resolution asking that

a universal extension of the three-mile coastal limit

be made by all nations with a view to protecting the

inshore fisheries. The resolution seems to have

awakened a storm of protest from British trawler

fishermen who contend that theirs is the larger and

more important industry and that the limit already

in force is quite sufficient to protect the inshore

fisheries.

The Department of Fisheries, Ottawa, has issued, a

neat and instructive pamphlet on the chum salmon, its

food value and recipes for cooking same. The pam-

phlet was issued with a view to educating the Can-

adian consumer to use canned chum salmon, and should

be given as great a distribution as possible through

wholesale and retail grocers. Quantities can be had

upon application from the Department.

Up to September 1,700 whales have been taken this

season by the steam whalers operated out of the vari-

ous stations controlled by the Consolidated Whaling

Corporation, along the coast from Gray's Harbor to

the Aleutians. The total catch for three British

Columbia stations—Kyruquot, Rose Harbor and Naden

Harbor—this season is 275.

The word "rabbits" on board a Cornish fishing

smack arouses the anger of the crew. Should the word

be uttered as the boat is leaving the harbor, the speak-

nr would stand a chance of being hurled overboard, as

the mere mention of rabbits is believed to destroy all

chances of a catch.

Try and think ol il- -i/,c til" the creature whose

mouth contained btfne weighing 3,110 pounds. This

is said to have been the largest yield of whale bone
ever taken from a single whale.

Scotland leads the rest of the British Isles in the
fishing industry by a goodly margin, the Scottish
population dependent upon the industry being prac-
tically as large as that in England and Wales.

CATCHING MANY PISH.
St. Thomas, Oct. 28.—Reports are coming in that

there are huge catches of fish in Lake Erie near Port
Talbot and the fishermen are experiOTCing" great dif-

ficulty in disposing of the fish on account of New York
refusing shipments while the strike is on. Most of the
fish caught near Port Stanley and other Lake Erie
ports are shipped directly to New York.

VISITS PRINCE RUPERT.
Prince Rupert, Oct. 24.—Morton Frewan, of London,

who is interested in the fishing industry here, and also,

in a farming colony on Queen Charlotte Island, arrived
here last night from England.

A GREAT FIVE-YEAR-OLD SALMON.
^
Last spring a very large salmon was caught at

Shieldhill, Kincardineshire, Scotland. It was a male
and measured 4 feet 31/2 inches in length, had a girth
of 2 feet 4 inches, and weighed 56 lb. The size of the
fish would in any case make it remarkable, but its age,
as determined by "scale-readings," makes it more so.
One would expect such a giant to be very old, since we
known that plaice and cod and lobsters may reach
thirty or thirty-five years, or even more. According
to a letter from Mr. Pryce-Tannatt, the inspector of
salmon fisheries to the Board of Agriculture and Fish-
eries, which is published in the Fishing Gazette (of
London), the scales show that the fish was only five
years old—viz., only one year of river life, in the early
stage, followed by four years of life in the sea. An-
other remarkable fact, as brought out by the scales,
is that the fish was a confirmed bachelor. The scales
showed no "spawning-mark," so that the fish had
never returned to the fresh waters to perform its

sexual function. One sometimes wonders if the scale
readings are always as trustworthy as is claimed for
them.

OIL-ENGINED FISHING TUG AT PORT DOVER
MAY BE IN COMMISSION THIS YEAR.

Capt. P. C. Kobiusou, of Port Dover, Ont., started
in to build an oil-engined tug and expected ere this

to have given the fishing- industry the benefit of his

experiment. Then along comes the longshoremen's
strike in New York and delays the whole business.
Ordering the best engine available in Sweden, the

shipment only left New York on Oct. 27th, so that it

is hardly likely the craft will go into commission this

fall. In the meantime Capt. Robinson is putting up a
good hull ready for the engine and it is hoped to

have the boat ready by the end of the year, so as to

try her out in the present year's catch. The engine
selected as a Bolinder—one that has given great satis-

faction in the fishing industry in Europe and the same
make was utilized in some of the monitors of the Brit-

ish Navy. The captain is the pioneer in essaying this

class of fishing craft on the Catindian side of the Great
Lakes and tlie results of bis oxpt^rimont will be awaited
witK considerable interest
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Prince Edward Island Fisheries

and Fishing Notes
The late fall season for lobster fishin:^' closed the

15th of October. It opened on August 16th. This was
for a 150 mile section only of the coast, from Victoria
to West Cape. Formerly the season for this section
runs from May 24th to August 20th. The change
which was experimental, was made on the recommenda-
tion of the Fishery Conference at Halifax last winter.
In the opinion of Fi.shery Inspector Gallant it was a

decided success. In quality, quantity and individual
size the catch was superior to that of any previous
year with the result that it has made the total yield

for later spring and full fi-shing thirty per cent greater
than the total for 1918. Oyster fishing opened on

October 1st. The catch in Gartawa West Rivers
jiromise^s to bo up to that of last year. In Malpeque
Bay there was almost a failure last year owing to over
fishing of previous years and a destructive disease,

said to have been brought to the Island in the oysters

imported from the United States by companies in an
attempt to restoek the beds. This year there is a fair

catch of spat reported from the survivors, and the

di.sea.se is said to have run its course so that by next
year the once world famed horl'; will have their fertil-

ity in a measure restored.

above yard, almost all the timber being cut from the
surrounding countrj'. This spring Macdonald & Co. be-
gan the construction of another trading schooner and
Captain Fitzgerald laid the keel of the Charlotte M.
She took the water on September 10th and is now be-
ing fitted up at Georgetown for codfishing along the
Nova Scotia coast. She is 50 tons burthen of the
knock-about type, 73 feet over all, 16 feet beam, and
8 feet deep. She will carry 8 dories and have a crew
of 10 men. Barring some small craft, this is the
first fishing schooner to be launched for over twenty
years. The building of others of the same type will

likely be continued. Labor and material were procured
on the Island. (See photo.)

"Vocational Education for Fishermen" was the

subject of a very interesting paper read before a meet-
ing of the Educational Committee of the Provincial
Branch of the Navy League at Charlottetown receutly

by Mr. W. F. Tidmarsh, manager of the Portland
Packing Company.
Mr. Tidmarsh after setting forth what is being done

along the lines of fishing education in Scotland, the

Xetherlands, France, England, Japan (which leads the

world in this work). United States and other countries,

Schooner "Charlotte M".

Smelt fishing with gill nets began on October 15th.

Last year the business in the autumn months was af-

fected by the long delay in shipment as the express

companies had more than they could handle expedi-

tiously and delays of ten days in the trip from the Is-

land to New York were not infrequent with the result

that a number of shipments had to be "dumped."
This fall the railway gauge has been standardized over

a portion of the road so that shipments of smelts could

be placed on refrigerator cars at Summerside and
forwarded to their destination without transfer. This

should present a repetition of some of the losses of

last year.

A new departure in the fishing industry was made
on the Island this autumn when there was launched

from the shipyard of J. A. Macdonald & Co. of

Cardigan, the fi.shing schooner Charlotte M, built by
Captain Charles Fitzgerald of Georgetown, one of her

owners. Wooden shipbuilding which was dormant on

the Island for many years was revived last year when
a.. 200-ton trading schooner was launched from the

said that in Prince Edwaril Island vocational education
of our fishermen should be undertaken by the Federal
Government, the Navy League co-operating. The more
intelligent young fishermen should be trained as in-

structors, and the methods should be such as to gain
the interest of these young fishermen. When this is

furnished they will soon find means of addin" tr> their

equipnient whatever more is necessary.
Mr. Tidmarsh suggested that the Govemmcm snould

miblish suitable bulletins freely illustrated, and also
provide demonstrations by means of travelling in-

structors at suitable centres. Short courses suitable
for selected leaders from all fishing localities, should
be provided thereat. Moreover, courses in nature
study having to do with the fisheries should be given
in nil public .schools in fishing localities. Winter schools
should be established wherever ten or twelve persons
could be induced to attend, each into courses for young
fishermen, (1) in fishing subjects and (2) in naviga-
tion and boat machinery.
The Provincial Department of Education, bodies of
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public spirited citizens and school trustees should aid
the Navy League and the Federal C4ovemraent in the
good work.
To begin with, competent instructors should be ap-

pointed to visit the fishing centres frequently during
the summer, take statistics and give such special in-

struction to fishermen as they deem necessary. During
the winter they should lecture on fishery subjects and
instruct day and night classes at different fishing

centres. This would give our fishing population a voca-
tional education such as our farmers have received for
many years to the great advantage of themselves per-

sonally and the state as well.

Swedish steel and tempered and finished by secret pro-
cesses, have a great reputation among fishermen the
world over. Their salmon, halibut and gravitation cod

THE MUSTAD HOOKS.

We take pleasure in reproducing a photo of Mr.
Gunnar Dahl, representing the famous fish-hook manu-
facturers. 0. Mustad & Son, of Christiania, Norway.
Mr. Dahl has just completed a tour of the United
States and Canada in the interests of his firm, and
since he left Norway last August he has covered Can-
ada from Vancouver to Halifax.

Speaking with a CANADIAN FISHERMAN repre-

sentative in Montreal recently, Mr. Dahl stated that

the demand for Mustad hooks was greater than ever

and with the resumption of direct overseas transporta-

tion, his firm could fill' all orders promptly and up to

any quantity.

Messrs. Mustad & Son first engaged in commercial
fish hook manufacture in 1832 and adopted the "Key
Brand" as their trade mark. Their business has grown
to such an extent that they now claim to be the largest

fish hook manufacturers in the world, producing sev-

eral thousand different varieties of hooks suited to

fisherie's all over the globe. As their factory is located

in one of the greatest fishing districts in Norway, they

are able to keep in close touch with the fishermen's

requirements, and their hooks, made from famous

and haddock hooks are well known to Canadian
trawlers.

Mr. Dahl was much impressed with the Canadian
fisheries and hopes to re-visit Canada again within a

year or two. He will return to Norway in November.

A NOVEL AND HANDY FISHING VESSEL.

Comblnad oU enirlnad trawUr sad diiftar nitabla for th* Oulf of St liawranca flabcrlaa, daalcnad 1>7 Waltar ^aabait,
K.Lir.A., Montraal, Havia Arohlt«ot to Oanadlan Flsh«rl»s Assodation.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION

"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who
wishes information in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of
fishing news suitable for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd.,
607 Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

WHY NOT INSTAL COLD STORAGE FACILITIES?

New Australian and New Zealand Steamship Service

from Vancouver.

Just as soon as the SS. Canadian Raider is in com-
mission, which will probably be about the end of

November, the establishment of a direct service from
British Columbia to Australia and New Zealand will

be inaugurated. Such is the announcement of the Can-

adian Government Merchant Marine. The date of the

beginning of this service will depend upon the delivery

of the vessel from the builder's yards. This particular

vessel is 5,100 tons dead weight, and contracts will be

made on the basis of $40.00 per 1,000 .square of lumber,

and $20.00 per ton (weight or measurement, .ship's

option) on general merchandise. It is reported that

all space is already taken for the first sailing.

While the ships are still under construction would
it not be well to provide for cold storage facilities!

There has always been a market for perishable goods

such as fish, apples, onions and potatoes, etc., in these

countries, and with facilities for carrying Canadian

goods in cold storage and bringing back mutton and

butter one of the great problems of the British

Columbia fish man and rancher who have wished to do

bu.siness with these other dominions would be solved.

This is the kind of competition which British Columbia

has been looking for, and it will do the whole country

lots of good.

CANNED SALMON SHIPPED TO MARSEILLES
DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER BY STEAMER.
The steel steamer Mount Cenis. for which Dingwall

Cotts & Co. are agents, cleared at midnight Saturday

after loading eleven thousand (11,000) cases of canned

salmon and other merchandise. She had previously

loaded part cargo at San Francisco and Seattle, and

sails direct from Vancouver for Marseilles. Her regular

run takes in Marseilles, Genoa and Alexandria. The

Mount Cenis is 350 ft. long and about 5,000 tons

register.
. . , . tt

The next boat of this line is due m Vancouver m
December.

SOCKEYE RETURNING TO KAWKAWA LAKE
UP THE COQUAHALLA.

October 23rd the Dominion Fishery officials in Van-
couver received word that sockeyes were heading up
the Coquahalla River. Their destination appeared to
be Kawkawa Lake. It is estimated that up to date
70,000 sockeye have entered the lake and are spawn-
ing. In 191") the department planted the sockeye fry
in Kawkawa, and the fish are returning on time to
their place of origin after a cycle of four years.
The Coquahalla enters the Fraser near Hope, B.C.

By making use of the streams and lakes forming part
of the Coquahalla watershed the salmon will relieve
the congestion at Hell Gate Canyon.
The Department has some men removing a log jam

on the upper waters of the Coquahalla, to permit the
sockeye to ascend to the upper reaches of the river.
Up to date very few fish have beeu seen near the dam,
practically all diverting to Kawkawa Lake.

CLOSED SEASONS ON SALMON IN B.C.
After Oct. 15 the Alert Bay district was closed.
After Oct. 18 the Queen Charlotte Islands was closed

to salmon fishing.

Oct. 25.—Barclay sound was closed. This included
the sound within a line drawn from Cape Beale to
Amphrotite Point.

Oct. 25.—Pender Harbor district closed. This in-
cluded Jervis Inlet, Toba and Bute Inlets.

NEWS FROM DISTRICTS.
Knight Inlet had a fair eohoe run.

Kingcombe Inlet had a very fair season all through.

The quality of Fraser River echoes has been better
than for some previous years.

Northern B. C. plants are all closed down, and crews
arc coming south as fast as they have the plants ar-

ranged for the winter. Practically all canneries re-

port a satisfactory season. The packs at small plants
being fair and others have had a good average pack.
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B.C. HERRING MAY BE AFFECTED BY MEMORI-
AL BEFORE BRITISH CABINET.

The following are the chief points of the memorial
before the British Cabinet, suggesting State aid for

the herring industry:

(1) That the Government should buy up practically

all the herrings landed at English ports during the

coming season
; (2) that fishermen should be paid at

the rate of 50s per cran, and curers should be allowed
35s a barrel

; (3) that a board should be set up, con-

sisting of representatives of the curers and the Govern-
ment, to arrange for the disposal of the herrings.

The total amount of money involved by the scheme
is estimated at about £2,000,000.

Just how this would affect markets for British

Columbia herring is problematical.

DROWNING AT NITINAT ENTRANCE.
Six Japanese fishermen lost their lives by drowning

off the reef at the entrance to Nitinat Inlet. This is

a particularly dangerous spot. It is exposed to the

full force of the Pacific storms. The men were en-

gaged in dragging a seine and it is supposed their

boats, which were small ones, capsized while endeavor-

ing to right the seine, which became entangled in some
of the numerous rocks in that locality.

CANNED SALMON NOTES.
During the past month a large quantity of chums

have been disposed of.

Enquiries are being received by salmon canners from

all over the world for Canadian canned salmon. These

enquiries are the result of the publicity cartied on by
the Canadian Trade Commission.

SALMON HELD BACK FROM SPAWNING BEDS.

Mr. John McHugh, resident engineer of the Domin-
ion Fisheries, has just returned from a trip of inspec-

tion covering the east coast of Vancouver Island. He
reports that salmon, principally cohoes and chums are

unable to ascend the upper reaches of the rivers owing

to the waters being very low. These are not the only

streams that are low, as British Columbia had a very

dry season and streams and lakes all over the province

are very low this fall.

The fish are hovering about the mouths of the

streams awaiting the opportunity to reach the spawn-

ing grounds.
At tile present time the Department has about

twenty to thirty-five men, mostly returned soldiers,

divided into gangs, clearing the streams of obstruc-

tions to facilitate the passage of the fish.

Mr. McHugh 's trip extended from Qualicum River

to Black Creek, and he made a thorough examination

of all the streams between those two rivers, including

Courtcnay, Tsolam and Rosewall rivers. The streams

have been cleaned a considerable distance from their

mouths and the men will continue these operations as

long as the good weather continues.

CHUMS.
West Coast of Vancouver Island.

The production of chums on the west coast of Van-

couver Island in 1918 was very heavy. This year there

was three times the amount of equipment in operation,

consisting of more than three times the number of men
operating and much heavier equipment.

At this time it is impossible to give the total ton-

nage, but it is estimated that there will be 33 1-3 per
cent less than last year. At least 75 per cent of the
catch will go to the United States canners.

Although Barclay sound was closed to salmon fish-

ing at 12 o'clock noon on Oct. 25th, there will be a
week or ten days fishing on the outside.

OILS AND FERTILIZER.

The Consolidated Fish and By-Products Co., Ltd.,

with offices in Vancouver and plant at Heriot, B.C.,

started operations in 1918 and after careful investiga-

tion and operations put in an entire new plant during
July, 1919. This was secured from the California Press
Manufacturing Company of San Francisco and consists

of cookers, press, driers, grinders and cooling system
with necessary steam plant.

Capacity is 1^^ tons of green fish per hour. It is a

floating plant and can be moved if necessary. They
are turning out both oil and fish meal for cattle, hog
and poultry feed. The company is now contemplating

the erection of other plants at different points along

the coast.

SALMON SEALING IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Says the London (Eng.) Fish Trades Gazette: A
meeting of the Executive Council of the N.F.A. was
held recently. Considerable discussion took place on

the subject of the sealing of salmon for sale during

the close season. Mr. R. W. May, C.C., .stated that in

his opinion the system of sealing, if not entirely abol-

ished, should be considerably altered, this being the

opinion of both importers and exporters. Mr. Pratt

(Liverpool) strongly supported Mr. May. It was stated

that the shippers were M'illing for the sealing to be at-

tended to on the other side, but it was doubtful whether
such sealing would be recognised here. The question

arose, "Whj' should frozen Canadian, qualla, or fall

salmon, which usually came over headed and gutted, be

sealed by the Fishmongers' Company," These kinds

could nflver be mistaken for native salmon. Not only

(lid the sealing mean that considerable expense was in-

curred, but in addition to the fish after being sealed not

being placed back in the cases as originally received,

"thawing out" to a certain extent was unavoidable,

which tended to deterioration, and consequent de-

preciation in value.

Mr. J. M. Tabor remarked that the real reason sal-

man was sealed was to prevent home-caught fish being

illegally sold during the close season. After further

consideration, wliich was taken ))art in by Sir Edward
Busk, Mr. R. Mowat, Mr. A. F. Ashton, Mr. A. Lim-
burg, and others, the foUoAviug resolution was pro-

posed by Mr. Tabor, seconded by Mr. May, and carried

unanimously :

—

"That in view of the change of circumsta.nces

since the regulations were made, and in view of the

distinct and easily distinguished differences be-

tween Briti.sh salmon and imported frozen samon, it

is the emi)hatic opinion of this Association that the

.sealing of imported frozen salmon is unnecessary, es-

pecially in view of the great and unnecessary waste
of labour involved in unjiacking and repacking, the

deterioration of the fish subjected to the process of

sealing, and to the excessive expense incurred, and
urges that the regulations enforcing this practice be

cancelled forthwith, and the sale of imported frozen

salmon be freed from all restrictions."
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B.C. WHOLESALE JPKESB. FISH MARKET.
Independent halibut boats realized on an average

of 18 to 20 cents per lb. for their catches at Prince
Rupert during September and part of October. Twenty-
three cents was paid for one small catch. This was
the high record, 17 cents was the lowest.

Vancouver's highest price paid to an independent
boat was 17% cents which was paid on Oct. 25.

Local ling cod has been scarce practically ever since

the salmon season started, and the price to the fisher-

ermen has ranged from 8 to 14 cents during the past

two months. Deep sea ling cod has been cheaper,

owing to its being produced in larger quantities by
the halibut steamers and schooners.

Soles and Plaice are scarce, but enough to supply the

demand.
Herring being caught at Pender Harbor, and as a

result the fre.sh fish dealer and smokers are getting

a regular supply. Fresh smoked kippers are one of

the specialties just now
Smelt have not started to run.

SHELL FISH MARKET.
Both the shell tish firms report a. rather uncertain

supply. Crabs are keeping at the old prices.

WHOLESALE FRESH FISH QUOTATION.
Per lb.

Halibut, chicken 13c

Red Springs (heads off) 18c

White Springs (head off) 10c

Cohoes 16c

Ling Cod (plentiful) 8c

Grey Cod (scarce) 5c

Red Cod (round) 5c to 6c

Smelt (scarce) 10c to 12e

Soles and Brills 6c to 7c

Herring 4c to 6c

Skate 4c

Perch 6c

SheU Fish.

Crabs (scarce) (per doz.) $1.10 to $1.20

Shrimps 6c

Clams -V2C to 3c

Vancouver Prices Smoked and Salt Fiah.

Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole 14c

Kippered Sable Fish 20c

Fillets, Sable Fish I'^c

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20c

Kippered Salmon 18c

Bloaters '^V2C

Kippered Herring ^'^

Eastern Haddie 14c

Western Haddie 10°

Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes 18c

Per bbl.

Salt Herring, medium, 900 to 1,000 count, 250 lbs.

net — ^^8.50

Salt Herring, medium, 1,400 to 1,500 count, 250

lbs. net 11^
Salt Herring, large, 200 lb »-50

100 lb 5.25

50 lb 3.25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod), 200 lbs 22.00

100 lb 1209
" " " 50 lb. (Kit) 6.25

Salt Pink Salmon, 200 lb 15fO
" " " 100 lb l»-50

100 lb 8.50

" " '• 50 lb 4.75

Salt Grey Cod. 50 to 200 lb. per lb 10c

CANNED FISH MARKET.
Sockeyes.

Nothing offering, as all this variety was disposed of
some time ago. The fact that a good year was realized
on the Skeena does not offset the poor season which hit

other districts. The market is way short of sockeyes
and other red varieties.

OohoM.
A few scattering lots of cohoes are being held at

$12.25, but there is nothing of any amount to be had.
Red Springes.

Market was cleaned of these long ago.

Pinks.

Ten per cent or about 30,000 cafees left. Holding at
$9.25 halves, $8.00 tails. Export market has been very
active recently. Chums.
At one time this fall the American canners paid as

high as 55c. each for chums. This meant that the Can-
adian canner simply let the canners to the south take
all they wanted. Since then the price dropped to 40c.
and as low as 30e. The latest report is that for want
of cans the American canners are not taking as many
chums as they were. The Canadian price for chums is

$6.75 as against $7.00 for the United States prices.

Canned Kippered Salmon.
One-half lb. flat.s, $9.75.

A delicious fi.sh for luncheon and meeting with much
favor. Gosse-Millerd are specialists in this line.

Canned Herring.
1 lb. tails (fresh) $5.00
1 lb. oval (sauce) 7.00

1 lb. oval (kippered) 7.25

% lb. oval (sauce) 9.00

1/2 lb. oval (kippered) 9.25

Canned PilchEirds.

One lb. tails, $6.00.

Particular care has been taken in packing -this

season's fish and this palatable and nutritious food is

bound to find a favorable place on the consumers list

of canned fish. Herring Market.
The outlook is not at all promising for the sale of

Scotch cured British Columbia herring in Canada or
the United States this season.

There will be a few barrels packed by one firm. These
will be absolutely No. 1 stock.

Scotch cured herring have been marketed on the
prairies in ten and twenty-pound packages. There is

a market for packages of this size and no doubt British
Columbia packers can ultimately compete with the
Holland variety. What is needed is a persistent selling

campaign, arid getting the consumer to try out the
British Columbia Scotch cure. Care must be used to

warn the consumer when buying such packages that
they must keep the fish covered with pickle and in

a cool place at all times.

Drj- salt herring are being cured this season by
British Columbia firms where in past seasons it has
been almost exclusively done by Japanese. The fact

that the boycotting of Japanese trade by the Chinese
is now being done may make it easier for the white
firms to get into this market.

No doubt there is more or less risk in entering this

particular field, but that should not deter responsible

and energetic firms from getting a share of this en-

ormous business, and in time, with care and a close

study of conditions in connection with packing and
marketing this particiilar cure of herring a larger

business than ever should result.
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"OUR PRINCE.'

Hl« Royal Highness the Prince of Wales became

a Canadian Fisherman on Lake Nlplgon, On-

tario. We take pleasure In hailing him as a

brother piacatorlalist and a Prince ot good

fellows.
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DIRECTORY OF CANADIAN EXPORTERS OF
FISH PRODUCTS

ADRESSE DES EXPORTATEURS CANADIENS DE
PRODUITS DE LA PECHE

DIRECTORIO DE LOS EXPORTADORES CANA-
DIENSES DE PRODUCTOS PESQLEROS

CANNED FISH - POISSON EN CONSERVE - PESCADO EN LATAS

Canned Salmon {Pacific) of all Varieties.

Saumon en CoTiserve {Pacifiqiie) de Toutes Lea Varietes.

Salmon en lata {Pacifico) de todas closes.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.

O'Loane, Kielj- & Co., Ltd. Vancouver, B.C.

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Everett Packing Co., Everett, Wash., U.S.A.

W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

D. Connor, Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,

Sidney Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, I! <

'

J. H. Todd & Sons, Victoria, B.C.

H. Bell-Irving & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

M. Desbrisay & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Western Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Cassiar Canning Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.

Rivers Inlet Canning Co., Vancouver, B.C.

R. V. Winch & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Anglo-Britisli r'nlinnliia Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver.

B.C.

British Coluiiihia (. inming Co., Ltd., Victoria, IVC

Kildala Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

St. Mungo Canning Co., New Westminster, B.C.

Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Defiance Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Gulf of Georgia Canning Co., Steveston, B.C.

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

F. Griffin & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Glen Rose Canning Co., Ltd., A'aneouver, B.C.

Great West Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

C. L. Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Eagle Uarbor Packing Co., Ltd, Eagle Harbor, Howe
Sound, B. C.

Liverpool Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Skeena River Commercial Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, B.C.

Port Edward Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

McTavish Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Provincial Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Kincolith Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Western Salmon Packers. Ltd .
Vancouver, B.C.

Portland Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Quathiaski Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Draney Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Preston Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Clayoquot Sound Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C
Nanaimo Canning & Packing Co., Ltd., Nanaimo, B.C.
Redopdo Canning & Cold Storage Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Lummi Bay Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Gulf Islands Packing & Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver

B.C.

Nootka Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Puntledge Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Kimsquit Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Tallheo Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Lockport Canning Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Salmon (Atlantic).

Saumon en Conserve (Atlantique)

.

SalmSn en lata (Atldntico).

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Chatham, N.B.
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Canned Lobsters.

Homard en Conserve.

Langosta en lata.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Banks, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Roberts, Simpson & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Portland Packing Co., Charlottetown, P.E.I.

J. W. Windsor, Montreal, Que.

Fred Magee, Port Elgin, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

R. O'Leary, Richibucto, N.B.

Scotia Fisheries. Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.

O'Leary & Lee, Halifax. N.S.

Tignish Packing Co.. Tignish, P.E.I.

Maritime Packers, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
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Jlatthews & McLean, Souris, P.E.I.

Peerless Packers, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

E. F. Hart & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Edw. Chiasson & Sons, Etang du Nord, M.I., Que.
C. H. Mitton, Port Elgin, N.B.
R. J. Leslie Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.I., Que.
A. Maclnnes, Wallace Ridge, N.S.

Herbert Journeaux, Port Daniel Centre, Que.

Canned Canadian Sardines (Atlantic).

Sardines Canadiennes en Conserve (Atlantique)

.

Sardines Canadienses en lata (Atldntico).

Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.
Booth Fisheries Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto,

Ont.

Canned Sea Trout.

Truite de Mer en Conserve.

Trucha de Mar en lata.

Gosse-Milli rd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Herring (Atlantic).

Hareng en Conserve (Atlantique).

Arenques en lata (Atldntico).

Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.
Booth Fisheries Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto,

Ont.
Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
J. S. Wells, Whitehaven, N.S.

Canned Herring (Pacific.)

Hareng en Conserve (Pacifique).

Arenques en lata (Pacifico).

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Viincouver, B.C.
D. Connor, Vancouver, B.C.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.
Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B ('.

Canned Pilchards (Pacifico).

Pilchards en Conserve (Pacifique).

Sardinas arenques en lata (Pacifico).

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
W. A. Ward & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Anderson & Miskin, Vancouver, B.C.
Everett Packing Co., Everett, Wash., U.S.A.
Levesons, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canned Chicken Haddie (Atlantic).

Merluza sin espina, cocida, en lata (Atldntico).

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Canned Cod, Haddock, Mackerel (Atlantic).

Morue, Aiglefin, Maquereau, en Conserve (Atlantique).

Bacalao, Merluza y Macarela en lata (Atldntico).

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Connors Bros., Ltd., Blacks Harbor, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. .

A. P. Tippet & Co., Montreal, Que.

Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

J. S. Wells, Whitehaven, N.S.

National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Canned Clams (Pacific and Atlantic).

Clams en Conserve (Pacifique et Atlantique).

Almejas en lata (Pacifico and Atldntico).

Connors Bros., Blacks Harbor, N.B.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.

Shaw & Ellis, Pocologan, N. B.

Canned Whale Meat.

La Viande de Baleine en Conserve.

Came de Ballena en lata.

Consolidated Whaling Corporation, Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

DRIED SALT &
PICKLED FISH

POISSON SECHE,
SALE ET EN SAUMURE

PESCADO SECO, SALADO
Y EN SALMUERA

Dry Salt and Pickled Cod, Haddock, Hake, Pollock,

Cusk (Atlantic).

Morue, Aiglefin, Merluche, Merlan, Cusk, Seche, Sale

et en Sanmure (Atlantique).

Bacalao, Merluza, Merlango, Cusk, Seco

Salado y en Salmuera (Atldntico).

Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd., Halifax. N.S.
H. R. Silver, Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.
Farqiihar & Co.. Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.
A. M. Smith & Co.. Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
A. N. Whitman. Ltd., Halifax. N.S.

Dominion Fisheries, Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.

National Fish Co., Ltd.. Halifax, N.S.

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.. Ltd., Lockeport. N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd.. Liverpool, N.S.

A. & R. Loggie, litd., Loggieville, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Chatham, N.B.

Yarmouth Fish Co., Yarmouth, N.S.

(lardiner & Dooii, St. Andrews. N.B.

/wicker & Co.. Lunenbtirg, N.S.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
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/ didn't Ttaliit what a delicacy a Pilchard wat till I tried

"ALBATROSS PILCHARDS"
The Best Value C'anncfl Fish on the Market.

U^licieux jusqu'i la derniere jg „« m'itait jamait rendu compte combien dilicieux itait unoo^cM Pilchard, avant d'avoir goQti let

"PILCHARDS ALBATROSS"
la meilleure valeur en fait de poisson en bolte sur le marchfe.

Ko no eomprendi to deliciota que es la Sardina-Arenque
haata que la probi

"SARDINA-ARENQUE ALBATROSS"
K\ Pescado en lata mas apreciado en el mercado.

Clayoquot Sound Canning Co., Limited
VICTORIA

J. L. Beckwith, .\gent, Victoria, B.C.

Every Morsel Edible mid
Delicious

Cada bocrado comestible y
delicloso

J. S. WELLS, LIMITED
WHITE HAVEN, NOVA SCOTIA

CANNERS OF

Fresh Haddock,

Finnan Haddies,

Smoked and Fresh Herring.

We make a specialty of canned

Fresh Herring and Fresh

Haddock.

Fabricants de Conserves de

Hadock frais, Morue fumee,

Hareng frais et fume.

Nous faisons une sp^ialit^ de
mise en conserve de

Hareng frais et de Hadock
frais.

Fabricantes de confervas de

Merluza fresca, Merluza cocida

sin espina, y Arenques frescos

y Ahumados.

F.specialidad en

Arenques frescos en lata y

Merluza fresca.

(:.\BLES; I.evesons Vancouver, B.C.
CODK.S: Bentleys. Western Union, A. B.C. 5th, J. K. Armsby.

Montreal Branch, Coristine Building, Montreal,
A. G. IJrquhart, Manager.

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Inc*»rporated by Letter Patents Under

Dominion (companies* Act

EXPORTERS, IMPORTER.S. M A.NIJFACTURERS' AGENTS
Agents for Bovrll. Limited, "'rrippinit Deer Brand", <;anned

.Salmon. Canned Pilchards. Canned HerrlnA.

Dominion Building, 307 Hattingt St., Vancouvtr, BC, Canada

PILCHARDS
The first British Columbia canned pilchards were

packed in 1918. The use of this palatable variety of

fish for canning purposes means an enormous increase

in the quantity of canned fish exported from British

Columbia.
The habits and life history of the pilchard are prac-

tically unknown. None of the piscatorial authorities

have "sufficient data to furnish any scientific report.

The British Columbia canners are using every effort

to furnish a tasty article of food packed in sanitary,

attractive packages. The 1919 pack will be the largest

vet.

These fish are being packed on the West Coast of

\ ancouver Island and as they arc all caught in deep

salt water the flavor is retained. There are pilchards

to be had in waters further north, but nothing has been

done with them so far. With the best grades of can-

ned salmon more scarce than ever, the chance to bring

the pilchard to the attention of the public as a tasty

panned fish has never been so good. It is a canned fish

in a class all by itself, and there is no doubt of its

being a food that will appeal to the consumer both as

to taste and price.

When writing advertisen, kindly

MA[|ITIM[ FISI][[il[S, [urn
D. T. S.\NI)ISON, Manaftinji Director

PACKERS AND EXPORTERS:

CANNED .SALMON BRANDS

RED SPRINGS "MATCHLESS''
PINKS "LOCATION"
CHUMS "TOTEM POLE"

SCOTCH CURED HERRING
FISH OIL AND FERTILIZER

METTEURS EN CONSERVES ET EXPORTATEURS:

MARQUES DESAUMON EN CONSERVE

Red Springs "Matchless"
PinkvS "Location"
Chums "Totem Pole"

Hareng Prepare a TEcossaise
Huile de Poisson et Engrais

FABRICANTES Y EXPORTADORES

MARCAS DE SALMON EN CONSERVA

Primavera Rojo "Sin Rival"
Rosado "Locacion"
Camaradas "Pilar Trofeo"
Arenques Curados a la Escocesa

Aceite de Pescado
Fertilizantes

Head Office: 802-804 Credit Fonder Bidg, Vancouver, B.C.

Plant: Aiiford Bay, Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia.

mention the "Canadian Fisherman."
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Matthews & Scott, Queensport, N.S.

Longinire Bros., Hillsburn, N.S.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.

W. & C. H. Mitchell, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. ,

F. "W. Bissett & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Le Marquand & Sons, Newport, Gaspe, Que.

E. J. Leslie & Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.I., Que.

L. Hecht, Douglastown, Que.

E. Chiasson & Sons, Etang du Nord, M.I., Que.

Banks, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

D. Hatton Co., Montreal.

McCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Dry Salt and Pickled Pacific and Ling.

Morue et Ling Pacifique, Seche, Sale et en Saumure.
Pescado, Bacalao, Seco Salado y en Salmuera del

Pacifico.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,
B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Steveston, B.C.
Western Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Pickled Herring and Mackerel (Atlantic).

..Hareng et Maquereau en Saumure (Atlantique)

.

Arenques y Macarela en Salmuera (Atldntico).

Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
H. R. Silver, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

Matthews & McLean, Souris, P.E.I.

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

H. W. Moulton Co., Ltd., North Sydney, N.S.

Cleo Arsenau, House Harbor, M.I., Que.

Neville Canneries, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

McCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Dry Salt and Pickled Herring (Pacific).

Hareng Seche Sale et en Saumure [Pacifique).

Arenques Seco Salado y en Salmuera {Pacifico).

Watson Bros., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
F. J. Hayward, Vancouver, B.C.

Butterfield, Mackie & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

]\Iaritime Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.S.

O'Loane, Kiely & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rup-
ert, B.C.

C. 0. Julian & Co., Vancouver, B. C.

Pickled Salmon {Pacific).

Saumon en Saumure (Pacifique).

Salmon en Salmuera (Pacifico).

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

B. C. Packers' Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,
B.C.

1

FROZEN FISH POISSON GELE PESCADO CONGELADO

Salmon (Pacific).

Saumon (Pacifique).

Salmon (Pacifico).

B.C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

'W'allace Fisherirs, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,

B.C.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Western Packers, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Halibut (Pacific).

Flctan (Pacifique).

Mero (Pacifico).

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert,

B.C.

Flounders, Soles, Brill, Skate, Cod (Pacific).

Plie ou Carrelet, liaie, Morue (Pacifique).

Iicngxiados, Soles, liodahallo, Rayas. liacalao

(Pacifico).

Canaflinn Fish & Cold Storage Cn., Titd , Prince Rup-

ert, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Packers Association, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon (Atlantic).

Saumon (Atlantique).

Salmon (Atldntico).

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd.. Chatham, N.B.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Dominion Fish & Fruit Co., Ltd., Quebec, Que.
D. Hatton Co., Montreal.

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Skate, Mackerel. Herring
(Atlantic.)

Morue, Aiglefin, Fletan, Rate, Maquereau, Hareng
(Atlantique).

Bacalao, Merluza, Mero, Rayas, Macarela, Arenques
(Atldntico).

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal. Que.
Leonard Fisheries, Tjtd., Montreal, Que.
National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax. N.S.

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggievile, N.B.

TiOckeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries. Ltd., Liverpool, N.S,

W. S. Loggie & Co., Chatham, N.B.
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CahU A€ldrM:-"DAVECONNOK." VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND, COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous attention to ull cixiuiries

C. I. F. PRICES License No. 1 529

REFEREXCE:- Union Bank of Canada at Vancouver. B.C.: New York, V.S.A.; and London. Eng.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER. B.C.

AJdrtft par CabU.-"DAVECONNOR,'
VANCOUVER. D. CONNOR COURTIER, EXPORTATEUR

ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION
DE SALMON

Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace
Attention prompte et Courtoise apport^e k toute demande de rensei^nements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver, B.C.; New-York, U.S.A.; et Londres Anglelerre.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Direecion Cablegrafiea
"Daveconnor," Vancouver

Se u»an todom loa Codigom

Calidad -
D. CONNOR CORREDOR DE SALMON

EXPORTADOR Y COMERCIANTE
COMISIONISTA

Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta solicita atenci6n a cauntos deseen informacion.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada. Vancouver. B.C.; Nutm York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres. fnglalerra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

MEN -MINUTES- MONEY
You can save labor, save time, save

space and facilitate handling for stor-

age, inspection or removal by using an

ECONOMY STEEL
TIERING MACHINE

Write for Complete Fact* on the

Economy System.

Mude In Canada delusively by

STANDARD STEEL CONSTRUaiON CO., LIMITED
STKEI. BKIDCKS AND BUILDINGS

PORT ROniNSON - - ONTARIO

^^^^^^^^ "7

ESTABIISIIKI) 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CHALFX'R BRAND
FRFSH SMEITS T riPCXPOC FRESH HADDOCK

CANNKD AND FRESH L,\JDn I I!yl\C> FRESH COD. MACKEREL.
LOBSTERS CAfPE SALMON ETC.

H.id Orlicti PORT DANIEL CENTRE. QUE.

Tufts, Scows, .Auxiliary Schooners & .Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
700 Drummond BIdg., MONTREAL

Designs, (Constructional Superrision, ('onsultinft

C. O. Julian& Co. ^ ir.?^s""

Producers and Wholesale Distributors

SALT FISH
for

I

Oriental
|

Export
I

1227 Standard Bank BIdg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SMITH & RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale FIshmarkct and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLAS(;OW

OPEN to RECEIVE corxiignmtrttt of

FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRITAIN and the CONTINENT

CABLE ADDRESS:—RITCHIE. Fishmarkel, Glasgow.

KEFHKENCE - Tkr Bank of ScollanJ, Mi'.Ur Strttl, Clastou.

Se ruega a las personas que soliciten informaciSn <ju« mencioncn en sus escritos al "Pescador Canadiense."
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SMOKED FISH POISSON FUME PESCADO AHUMADO

Smoked Haddock {Finnan Haddie) Atlantic.

Aiglefin Fume {Finnan Haddie) Atlantique.

Merluza Ahumada {estilo "Finnan") Atldntico.

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

National Fish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.

W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.

Matthews & Scott, Queensport, N.S.

Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.S.

Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.

Smoked Herring {Kippers, Bloaters, Bone-less)

Atlantic.

Hareng Fume {Kippers, Bloaters, "Sans os")

Atlantique.

Arenques Ahumados {"Kippers," "Bloaters," Sin
Espina) Atldntico.

National Pish Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

C. H. Mitton, Port Elgin, N.B.
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Gardiner & Doon, St. Andrews, N.B.
Grand Manan Fish Co., North Head, Grand Manan,

N.B.
Canadian-American Fisheries, Ltd., Liverpool, N.S.
Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Lockeport, N.B.
Booth Fisheries Co., of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
A. & R. Loggie, Ltd., Loggieville, N.B.
W. S. Loggie & Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
R. J. Leslie & Co., Ltd., Amherst Harbor, M.I., Que.
McCormack & Zatzman, St. John, N. B.

Smoked Cod and Herrings {Pacific).

Morue et Hareng Fume {Pacifique)

.

Bacalao y Arenques Ahwmados {Pacifico).

Watson Bros., Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rup-

ert, B.C.

D. Hatton Co, Montreal.

FRESH WATER LAKE AND RIVER FISH PRODUCTS
LES PRODUITS DES EAUX FRAICHES DE RIVIERE ET DE LAC
PRODUCTOS PESQUEROS DE LAGOS Y RIOS DE AGUA DULCE

Western Canada Whitefish, Pickerel, Lake Trout,

Jack-Fish (Pike), Mullets, Sturgeon.

Poisson Blanc, Dore, Truite, Brocket, Mulct, Esturgeon
du Canada Quest.

Albur, Lucio, Trucha de Logo, Esturion, Mnjol, Barbos,

etc., del Oeste Canadiense.

Northern Fish Company, Ltd., Selkirk, Man.
Armstrong Independent Fisheries, Ltd., Portage la

Prairie, Man.
W. J. Guest Pish Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Booth Fisheries of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Athabasca Fish Co., Edmonton, Alberta.

Big River Consolidated Fisheries, Big River, Sask.

W. S. Campbell, Edmonton, Alberta.

Lake Superior Whitefish, Trout, Herring, Etc.

Poisson Blanc, Truite, Hareng due Lac Superieure.

Albur, Trucha, Arenques, etc., del Lago Superior.

J. Bowman & Sons, Port Arthur, Ont.
Thomas Craigie, Fort William, Ont.

Lake Erie Whitefish, Herring, Pickerel, Etc.

Poisson Blanc, Hareng, Bore, etc., du Lac Erif.

Albur, Arenques, Lucio, etc., del Lago Erie.

Northern Fish Co., Kingsville, Ont.
Crewe Bros., Merlin, Ont.
B. J. Westcott, Kingsville, Ont.
William Bates, Ridgetown, Ont.
N. S. Cornell. Port Stanley, Ont.
Producer's Fish Co., Port Stanley, Ont.
Davis & Van Order, Port Burwcll, Ont.

Port Dover Fish Co., Port Dover. Ont.
W. F. Kolbe & Co., Port Dover, Ont.

R. J. Goodison. Cedar Sprinps, Ont.
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W. A. Ward & Company, Limited
ROYAL DANISH VICE-CONSULATE

VANCOUVER, CANADA
EXPORTERS

and

IMPORTERS

Controlling the

following well-
known Salmon
Brands.

FLATTERY
OSPREY
TANK
SUPERLATIVE
ICICLE

Just Cable

"GENERAL"
in any Code

i

QId ^ifOBt seeking further connections for the importation
of Pacific Coast Products, we offer our services and solicit
your enquiries for Canned Salmon, Fruits, Vegetables, Milk,
Lumber, Box Shocks, Paper Pulp, etc.

A rriW qui reche reheat des relations pour 1* importation de
Produits de la C6te du Pacifique, nous offrons nos services et
sollicitons leurs demandes de renseignements pour: Saumon en
Conserve, Fruits, L6gumes, Lait, Bois de Construction, Lattes
k Bottes, Pulpe h Papier, etc.

(PfrtCtmOB nuestros servicios a cuantos deseen establecer
conexiones para la importaci6n de productos de la costa del
Pacifico, y facilitaremos las informaciones que se requieran
sobre Salm6n en Lata, Prutos, Vegetales, Leche, Madera, Cajas
en Duelas, Papel de Pulpa, etc.

Western Packers, Limited
1414 STANDARD BANK BLDG., VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada

S

FROZEN SALMON

mm HIlLiT

Butedale Cannery, Margaret Bay Cannery, Shushartie Cannery,

Butedale, B.C. Smith's Inlet, B.C. Shushartie Bay, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale, with capacity

of approximately 2,500,000 lbs.

£n ecrivant aux annoticeurg, s,vp. mentionnez le "Canadian Fisherman."
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Report of British Columbia Fisheries For 1918
The Hon. Wm. Sloau, Commissioner of Fisheries, has

just issued the report of the British Columbia Fisheries

Department for the year 1918, which he placed before

the Legislature on March 4th last. Its publication has

been delayed owing to the press of work in the hands
of the King's Printer. The Report and its appendix
sustains the high character of the publications of that

department. It deals at length with the commercial
fisheries of the Province, especially its salmon fisheries,

containing reports from the spawning grounds, a

valuable contribution on the life history of the sockeye

salmon and two special papers on the salmon fisheries

of the Fraser.

The report gives the value of the fisheries of Can-

ada from the year ending December 31st. 1917, the

last available, at $52,312,544, of which British Columbia
contributed $21,518,595 or 41 per cent. British

Columbia again leads all the Provinces of the Dominion
in her fishery products. Her output that year exceeded

that of Nova Scotia by $7,056,276, and that of all the

other Provinces combined by $11,156,941. The total

value for the year shows an increase over the previous

year of $6,881,249. Salmon products totalled $16,828,-

783, a gain over the previous year of $6,285,178, due

both to an increase in the size of the pack and its

market value. The halibut catch was less, and, not-

withstanding an increase in price shows a decrease

from the previous year of $305,658. The value of the

plants, vessels, and apparatus used in the fisheries

totalled $15,807,058, and 20,883 persons wore engaged

in the industry. The salmon catch is reviewed in de-

tail by districts.

Reports from the salmon spawning districts of the

Fraser River basin discloses that the number of salmon

which reached the spawning-beds in 1918 was far less

than in any previous year. It is shown that as effect-

ing future runs of sockeye no importance can be at-

tached to the few that did spawn in the basin above

Yale, and that less importance than heretofore can be

attached to those that spawned in the lower section of

the Fraser. Conditions which have hrouglit al)()ut the

destruction of the runs of salmon to the Fraser are

ably reviewed by both Mr. Sloan, the Commissioner,

and his Assistant, Mr. Babcoek. Mr. Sloan states that

"The run of sockeye to the Fraser is ixM-ilously near to

extermination. The runs will be extenninated if con-

ditions remain as they are. and in so short a period as

to wipe out all interests of both fishermen and canners.

In view of the evidence there is, in my judgment, but

one thing to do. Adopt measures that will insure to

the spawning beds of tiiat watershed all the sockeye

that still survive. To that end 1 suggest the total pro-

hibition of sockeye fishing in the waters freqinnted l)y

those produced in the Fraser River, until such time as

•hey have recovered from their depleted t'ondition. I

iggest this though it does involve compensation to

resident fishermen and canners who can establish that

they are (ntitl<'d to comi)ensation by their respective

governments. It is fruitless to rely upon concurrent
regulations in British Columbia and the State of "Wash-
ington waters. That has been tried and failed. Such
efforts will continue to fail. Present commercial and
monetary considerations must be eliminated. It must
l)e done internationally, because it is our international
question. It is one of the greatest fishery questions in
which Canada and the United States are now con-
cerned. The only adequate, the only permanent solu-
tion of the question, I submit, is the acquisition by
Canada and the United States of all the rights in this
fishery, of which they may not now be possessed. That
being established, the waters should be closed to sock-
eye fishing for such a period of time as is necessary
to restore the runs. To allow further destruction of
the sockeye fisheries of the Fraser would be an un-
natural unmoral and unpatriotic policy."

In dealing further with the measures necessary to re-
store the runs of salmon to the Fraser, the report states
that "The measure to be taken must not only include
secession of all fishing in tidal limits for a period of
years, but must be made to include all fishing above
tidal limits by Indians for all time, notwithstanding
that they have both a natural and a treaty right to
take such salmon as they required for food so long
as they confine themselves to the methods of capture
original with tJiem. It is estimated that Indians resi-

dent in the Fraser basin formerly took from their
spawning beds over 200.000 sockeye salmon a year. The
numbers taken by them in former .years of the big run,
were not. until the disastrous blockade of 1913, a seri-

ous drain on the spawning run. The' numbers taken
in the three lean years were a serious drain. Owing
to depletion the Indians resident on the Fraser and
its tributaries have of late rears not been able to get
any considerable number. The right of the Indians to
take these fish is unquestioned but the number they
now can catch is too small to be of anv real benefit.

The Commissioner advocates that the Dominion Gov-
ernment, being obligated b.v the North American Act
"to support and encourage the fisheries." should step
in and accpiire by ]mr('hase the Indians' right to take
fisli above the commercial fishing.

In dealing with halibut fishery it is shown that tiie

landings at Pacific P(n-ts in 191S was 14.;t7."i.OOO lbs. less

thiin in 1917. Prince HiijiiM't shows a decrease of 3,-

801,000 pounds, with a total landing of 14.777,000
pounds. Vancouver landings of halibut in 1917 total-

led 5,162.000 pounds, as asrainst but 1.992.000 in 1918.
This alarming decrease affords, the report states, ad-
ditional evidence of the value of the publications of the
department of its halibut investiiration of 191.') and
1!)1() which diselosed the eonditions i)i the fishery

lianks that indieated depletion and called for early
aelion on the jiart of C'anada and the Ujiited States.

The distinguishing feature of the fishery year, the
report states, was the snccrssful oneration of deep sea

trawling vessels from our ports. The trawler "James
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The "Gosse-Millerd" Products are Tangible Evidence of our Belief in

the Triumph of Quality Goods.

fll^^^^^
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Carruthers"inade forty-nine trips out of Prince Rup-

ert during the season, occupying 151 daj's, and landed

over 2,000.000 lbs. of flounders, sole, witch, brill, cod,

skate and a limited amount of halibut. Operations

were limited because of lack of a market. There is,

the season's operations of Prince Rupert show, no lack

of supply. The bulk of the catch was marketed in the

North West. The fish taken are the equal of any food

fish, except salmon. They have more flavor than hali-

but and can be and are sold for much less than halibut

or salmon. The successful operation of trawlers from

Prince Rupert and Vancouver warrants the belief that

eventually a large fleet of trawlers will operate from

our ports, especially Prince Rupert.

Br. 0. H. Gilbert's contribution to the Depart-

ment's Report on the life history of the sockeye salmon

is most interesting. He conclusively demonstrates

that, in the Fraser, at least, the sockeye returns to

spawn in the identical tributary in which it was

hatched. He demonstrates this, as he has in former

reports demonstated the age and maturity of the sock-

eye, by a microscopic examination of the scales. The
scales of the salmon in general persist throughout
life, and grow in proportion with the rest of the fish,

principally by additions around its border. At in-

tervals there is produced at the growing edge of the

scale a delicate ridge upon the surface, the successive

ridges thus formed being concentric and sub-circular in

contour, each representing the outline of the scale at

a certain period of its devolonment. Many ridges are

formed during the course of a year's growth. The
numbers vary widely in different individuals and dur-

ing successive years in the history of the same in-

dividual the number of ridges alone cannot be de-

pended upon to determine the age. For this purpose.

Dr. Gilbert has shown, that we must rely upon the

fact that the fish grows rapidly during the spring and

summer and less rapidly in the fall and winter. Dur-

ing the spring-summer growth the ridges are widely

separated, and during the fall-winter they form a dense

band of closely spaced ridges. ITenee the scale is map-

ped nut in a definite succession of bands of wide and

narrow ridges, the two together constitute the record

of a year's growth. Age mav therefore be determined

easily and reliably, as Dr. Gilbert has shown in pre-

vious reports published by the Provincial Department.

Having demonstrated that the progeny of the Fraser

sockeye return to that river to spawn, and that this

is true of all the runs to the rivers and creeks in British

Columbia, no matter how small or near together they

may be. The fish return to the river in which they

were hatched. Dr. Gilbert in the present paper pre-

sents further evidence bv which he demonstrates that

the .socke.ve runs to each separate section of the Fraser

basin are as distinctively populated as though located

in separate streams independently entered from the

sea. This is shown by an examination of the nuclear

area of the scale, that part of the scale that was formed

on the young in the first year of their crrowth in fresh

wafer, The report contains thirty-fmir plates of

microscopic reproductions of the scales of sockeye. the

majority of which show the centre of the scale niilv.

Dr. Giliiert's present paper is of great value and in

terest. and adds materially to the series of reports

on the salmon of the Province issued by the Depart

ment.

SEA FISHING RESULTS FOR SEPTEMBER.
Fishing operations, on the Atlantic coast, during

September were conducted under rather unfavorable
weather conditions. The aggregate catch of cod, had-
dock, hake, and pollock, however, was almost 200,000
cwts. greater than that for the same month in the

preceding year. The totals are 786,000 cwts. this year,

against 589,000 cwts. last year. Apart from an in-

creased catch of 30,000 cwts. of pollock in Charlotte
county. New Brunswick, the big aggregate increase

comes altogether from Nova Scotia, Quebec, the north-
ern counties of New Brunswick, and Prince Edward
Island, all show decreased landings. Even in Nova
Scotia, such important fishing counties as Guysboro,
Halifax and Digby show somewhat smaller landings
of these fish. Increases are recorded in Shelburne and
Yarmouth counties, but the Lunenburg county offshore

fleet is responsible for about four-fifths of the total

increase.

The herring catch amounted to 100.000 cwts., against

57,000 cwts. last year. On nearly all parts of the

coast smaller quantities were taken, except in Char-

lotte county, New Brunswick, where the catch amount-
ed to 56,000 cwts. against 4,400 cwts. last year. Most
of the Charlotte county catch was smoked.
There was an. all-round increase in the mackerel

catch of 15,000 cwts.; the greater part of which came
from Inverness county, Nova Scotia.

The sardine fishery of the Bay of Fundy resulted

in an increase of over 12,000 barrels, but the price

remains low.

Lobster fishing Mas prosecuted during the month
in the northwest half of the Strait of Northumberland,
and 4,030 cases were added to the year's pack, which
now^ stands at approximately 124,800 cases, against

101,900 cases last year.

Weather conditions were verv favorable for fishing

of all kinds on the Pacific. The salmon catch was al-

most 70,000 cwts. greater than that for the .same month
in the preceding year. The northern district gave an

increase of 53,000 cwts. and the Vancouver island dis-

trict one of 19,000 cwts., but the Fraser river district

returns show a decrease of 3,000 cwts.

The halibut catch was greater by 7,000 cwts., while

the quantity of flatfish landed was likewise greater

by that amount. The quantity of pilchards, on the

other hand, was about 50 per cent less than for Sep

tember last year.

The total value of sea fish, at the point of landing

on both coasts was $6,113,723: an increase of $1,-

354.600.

On the Pacific coast, one Japanese fisherman was

drowned. On the Atlantic coast, a steam trawler valued

at $200,000 was sunk by an ocean liner, but no lives

were lost.

British Columbia Canned Herring.

British Columbia is fortunate in having some of the

finest herring that comes from the salt water, and is

thus able to produce a brand for several lirnndsl of

canned herring that is equal to anything on the market.

Whether these are canned fresh, kippered or in sauce,

it makes no difference as to the final product. Whole-

sale buyers will do well to study the British Columbia

prodnel. It will pay them in many ways. The men
who are lit the head of the firms that arc canning the

British Coluudiia herring are paying particular atten-

tion to the packing of this variety of fish, and they

are getting most satisfactory resulti.
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THE VALUE OF NATIONAL FISH DAY
There are always a few pessimists in au industry

whose favorite eroak is "What's the use of this?" or
•'What pood will that dot" A close observer of hu-
man nature will invariably find that such men are not
the most progressive in their business or profession,
nor do they secure a full share of the trade which could
be secured by them if their outlook on life waa
brighter.

Fortunately, we haven't many pessimists in our
fishing industrj' and fish trade. There are a few, but
these few are gradually being converted. They find
that the state of "splendid isolation" and "playing
a lone hand" doesn't pay nowadays, and that there
are more material benefits to be gained by co-opera-
tion than by isolation.

We have heard some doubters ask. "What's the
use of a National Fish Day? What benefit will ac-

crue to the Industry by holdin}: them and co-operat-
ing in the idea?" and lastly, "What do we, person-
ally, get out of it and the money we spend in adver-
tising propaganda?"
To answer this, every person engaged in Canada's

fish trade must be cognizant of the fact that the de-

velopment of our whole industry, domestic and for-

eign, depends upon Publicity. Publicity will sell any-
thing, and even though an article be worthless it

will sell it until the consumer recognizes its worth-
lessness. To sell our fish in the home market, we
must educate the possible consumer. W^e have an ar-

ticle in our fish which we can stand behind as being
a first-class food, reasonable in price, and of good
quality, but experience has shown us that we cannot
increase consumption without publicity. The Canada
Food Board's success in increasing fish consumption
in Canada, and in carrying out all its food production

and conservation work, was based on publicity first,

last and all the time.

National Fish Day is one of the best Publicity

"stunts" we have. For a week or two before the Day.

the new.spapers are carrying reading paragraphs and
advertisements about our fisheries and the coming
National Fish Day. The housewife in her perambula-

tion around town sees posters in store windows pro-

claiming that National Fish Day is on such-and-such

a date and she is urged to celebrate the event by eat-

ing fish on that day. The aggressive fish dealer has

his store specially fixed up a day or so before the

event and he calls all his customers' attention to Fish

Day, and on Fish Day the subtle suggestion of all

this publicity leads the housewife into purchasing

fish for one or other of the meals.

It is here where the fine points of the idea get home.

The lady of the house remarks that they are having

fish today because it is National Fish Day, and it is

a safe bet that some conversation ensues on the sub-

ject of fish. On Friday, the fish meal would be taken

as a matter of course, but on Fish Day it is an event

to be remarked upon. That this is the case can be
proven by the fact that the sales of fish following
Fish Day are greater than the usual daily average

—

a fact which we have substantiated by interviewing
retailers in Montreal.
We are not going to state that the consumption

of fish on Fish Day alone is going to pay for the time,
money and effort spent in advertising, but the gen-
eral effect, its subtle influence in bringing fish foods
more prominently before the consumer more than
pays in the long run. The fish consumption in Can-
ada is increasing yearly. Retailers in the large cities

are all doing well and their .sales are gradually creep-
ing up, and we will say, without fear of contradiction,
that the increase is wholly due to the publicity which
has been given fish during the past three or four
years. If the trade in Canada were to co-operate in

an advertising campaign such as that now being
waged by the Paint and Varnish manufacturers, and
with the assistance of the Federal and Provincial
Fisherj' Departments, we could increase our fish con-

sumption to proportions which would be permanent
and which would more than repay the money and
effort expended.

National Fish Day is our cheapest form of adver-
tising. It is now an established institution, but we
can make it a ten times greater success with closer

co-operation on the part of the trade and more enthu-
siasm on the part of the half-hearted and pessimistic.

Optimism and co-operation won the War just as it

can accomplish any object. Pessimism and "lone
hand" tactics are a form of low morale and absolutely

futile. If the fishing ind)istry of this country could
be solidly banded together as a fraternity with opti-

mistic faith in the product which they handle and the

future possibilities, there is no limit to our expansion
in any forward direction.

In the Canadian Fisheries Association we have a

well established nucleus for aggressive and progres-

sive fishery co-operation, and in its officers we have
men, far-sighted and unselfish, who, if given support,

could revolutionize for better, the whole trade as it

exists today. Every publicity campaign worth while

which has benefitted the industry has come from the

Association, or has been directed by it. The publicity

work of the Canada Food Board which did so much
for the fishing industry would have gotten nowhere
were it not for the C.F.A. National Fish Day is an
Association idea which deserves whole-hearted sup-

port, and those pessimists in the trade who withhold

it are merely cutting their own throats and throwing

sand ui the wheels of progress.

For the National Fish Day of 1920, the Association

hopes to have the full backing of every individual in-

terested in selling more fish, and we ask the reader

of this article to question himself. "Have 1 given it

in the past?" If not, then let him make a resolution

to give it in the future.
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A COLLEGE OF FISHEBIE6

The Washington College of Fisheries, Seattle is an

edueational development which we have been watch-

ing with interest and pleasure. The Canadian Fish-

erman has been suggesting and urging the establish-

ment of such an institution in Canada for years past,

but up to the present no light of this nature has yet

appeared in our piscatorial firmament.

As an addition to the long four and five year courses

in fishery science which are more suited for fish cul-

turists. the College is now announcing a short course

which would be applicable to fishermen. The sub-

jects include:—The Fisheries of the Pacific ; Canning
and curing of fishery products; Scotch and other

mehods of curing Herrings; Bacteriology of Foods;

Classification, habits, etc., of Pacific economic aquatic

species; Diseases and parasites of fishes; Elements of

Navigation; Short course in gas engines for fisher-

men, and First Aid to the injured.

This syllabus is a most excellent one and well de-

signed to be of the utmost value to the commercial

fisherman and executive in the Pacific fishing indus-

try. The period of the course is from January 2nd
to March 25th ; students must be 20 years of age, and
the tuition fee is $10, with minor amounts for field

trips. Board and lodging can be secured from $40 to

$60 per month. At the end of the course, examina-

tions will be held and a certificate showing the work
satisfactorily covered will be issued to each student. The
Director and promoter of the Fisheries College is

Prof. John N. Cobb—a well known iethj-ologist and
authority on commercial fishing who was for many
years editor of the "Pacific Fisherman."

It should be possible in this country of ours to es-

tablish, in a limited way for a beginning, a fisheries

course in three universities—one in Vancoiiver, an-

other n Toronto or Kingston, and one in Halifax.

Under a small Government subsidy, this could be

maintained, and would undoubtedly he of great bene

fit to our growing industry.

We would commend this idea to the officers of the

Marine and Fisheries Department and the Canadian
Fisheries Association, and we would like to see the

matter taken up and something started at the next

A.ssociation Convention in Vancouver. With the

excellent precedent set by the Washington Fisheries

College, there should be no great difficulty in estab-

lishing similar technical educational opportunities in

Canada.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

According to a bulletin issued by the U. S. Bureau
of Fisheries, 25,356,789 lbs. of fresh, and 717,593 lbs.

of salt, fish were landed ex vessel at the ports of Bos-

ton, Gloucester and Portland during the month of Oc-

tober 1919.

An analysis ol' this report shows that of the total

amount of fresh fish landed, 5,879,368 lbs. came from
the fishing grounds adjacent to the Canadian coasts

—Cape Shore, Browns, La Have, Western, Quero and

Grand Banks. Of the salt fish, practically all, or 707,-

543 lbs. came from the same grounds.

Scanning the report for the summer month of June
1919, we find the total landings to be 23,661,050 lbs.

fresh and 2,693,907 Ihs salt, of which amount 11.63'.,-

988 fresh fish came from the grounds mentioned above.
With the exception of 7,000 lbs. all the salt fish landed
came from the grounds off the Canadian and New
foundland coasts. These landings arc all from Am
erican vessels.

It seems regrettable that we Canadians have not de-

veloped our adjacent fishing grounds to a greater ex-

tent, and, making u.se of our proximity, become the
greatest fish producer of the Western North Atlantic.
There is food for thought in the figures given above.

OUR EXPORT EDITIONS.

The Editor and Publishers of the "Cunadiau Fisher-
man" have received a host of congratidatory comments
on the three Export Editions which we produced und«r
the auspices of the Department of Marine & Fisheries

the Canadian Trade Commission and the Canadian
Fisheries Association. These comments came, not alone
from our own people, and from contemporary publica-

tions, but also from abroad, and every mail brings us
congratulatory epistles, and subscriptions, from foreign

importers.

A large number of subscriptions came from Greece
which would seem to indicate that that country is very
much interested in supplies of fish from Canada. We
would like to call the attention of our exporters to

this country as being a field for considerable expan-
sion. Others in as important proportion came from
France, Italy, Spain and the West Indies.

The Export Editions, apart from their great value
in educating foreign importers to the magnitude of

Canada's fisheries and our export possibilities, have
also rendered a service to our advertisers inasmuch
as we have built up a foreign circulation which covers
the West Indies, France, Belgium, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa, Holland, Denmark, Italy,

Greece, Japan, China, and South America—paid sub-

scriptions which are distinct from our free circulation

to British Consulates and Canadian Trade Commission-
ers abroad. Our circulation in Great Britain and the

ITnited States always has been considerable.

Several of our advertisers have informed us thai

foreign enquiries are coming in as a result of the

Editions. We would appreciate hearing from the trade
of these enquiries as it gives us an idea just where the

real interest in our exportable fish products centres

and we will endeavour to stimulate that particular

market.

FISH TRADES GAZETTE "VICTORY" NUMBER
We congratulate our Britisji contemporary the Fisli

Trades Gazette upon their Victory Number. Con-
sisting of 192 pages, crammed with interesting articles,

and full of an optimistic faith in the future which we
like to see, the Victory Number is a production of

credit to the publishers and a magazine one can pick

up at any time and peruse with profit and instnu'tion.

FISHERIES PUBLICITY AND TRANSPORTATION
OFFICIAL APPOINTED

James H. Conlon, of St. John and formerly on the

editorial staff of the St. John Globe, has been appointed

to the position of fish marketing specialist, for the

Department of Marine & Fisheries by the Civil Ser\

ice Commis.sion. Mr, Conlon will start upon his duties

immediately.
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RAILWAYS CO OPERATED IN NATIONAL FISH
DAY.

The Canadian Fisheries Associatiou are indebted

to the various Canadian Railway orjjanizations for

their cooperation in the National Fish Day campaign.
The Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk and Canadian
National Railways featured fish in all dininf? cars,

restaurants and hotels on November 11th.

AN INTERESTING PUBLICATION.

The "New England Fisheries i> .i Uostou fishing

journal which we peruse with much pleasure. It is

well printed and the subject matter is of varied inter-

est. There is a fine literary quality in the editorials

which bespeak to the initiated that the Editor is a

man who sees the romance of his industry amidst the

coinmercialism of it. This is as it should be, for when
a man views his vocation with a realization of its

romance and adventure, his interest. i< a worker, is

not likely to flap.

EXPORT EDITIONS BRINGING BUSINESS.

Several firms advise us that they are receiving nuui

erous inquiries and orders for fish products from

abroad. One Pacific firm received an order for 1.000

cases of salmon from a foreign importer who could

only have heard of them through their advertisini.'

in the Export editions of the Canadian Fisherman

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY MOVES TO
NEW QUARTERS.

The Canadian lee Machine (.'o., Ltd., announce their

removal to their new building on Villiers and Muni
tion Streets, Eastern Harbor Terminals. Toronto, Out.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

I'he Montreal Retail Fish Dealers Association are

arfiliating with the Canadian Fisheries Association.

Mr. T. II. Johnson, Manager of the ("anadian Fish

and Cold Storage Company, Limited, Prince Rupert,,

was in ilontreal recently en route to England where

he intends to spend Christmas and visit friend v He
will return in January, 1920.

Yarmouth, X. S. "Herald" is agitating for the es-

tablishment of a cold storage plant at the port. There

is no doubt but what the fishing industrv of that dis-

trict would benefit, and we would like to see them
•ret it.

A new .shore wireless station is benig erected - and

equipped by the East Coast Fisheries Company at its

terminal wharves in Rockland, Me. This radio sta

tion will contain equipment powerful enough to com-

municate with the company's vessels o)<erating on any
fi.shing banks in the North Atlantic.

I

Oue of the most indefatigable worker.* for the good
of the fishing industry is Mr. J. A. Paulhus, Vice-Presi-

dent of the C. F". A. He devoted a great deal of time

and effort to the recent National Fish Day—of which

he is the sponsor—and recently gave two lectures on

the fisheries before the Montreal Chamber of Com-
merce and a meeting of French-Canadian .students.

Knowing the amount of work he has done, and from
which he gets no direct benefit, we would coramcml
his efforts and vaice the appreeiatiim and ilianks of

the trade.

Vancouver and Montreal certainly did well m the

!fatif)nal Fish Day celebration. Roports from other

'•entres show that the dealers all made a good show-

ing, though not on as elaborate a senle as the two

first mentioned cities.

THE WHY OF A TRADE MARK.
Why do must of the large Fish firms (jf to-day

guard their trade mark so closely t

Why do they advertise the phrase "Beware of

Imitations" so exteusivelyt What is the real rea-

son :

A trademark on a product is like a seal on a legal

document. It signifies the manufacturers willingness

to assume the responsibility, should the product fail

to accomplish what is claimed of it. It stands for

good faith, as well as carrying with it the principles

and ideals of the manufacturer. It means that every

detail in the preparation of the product on which it

iippears has been O.K.'d.

Almost any kind of a trademark can be designed.

It may be clever, artistic, attractive or unusual and

can be placed on practically any kind if product. But

the value of the trademark will only be determined

by the value the consumer places on the product.

The consumer cannot use the trade mark, he can-

not wear it or even eat it BUT he can use, wear
or eat as the case may be, the article on which the

trade mark appears. If he is satisfied with his pur-

chase the trademark will alwa,vs remind him of a

good investment, and will repeat it.

The fact that the trademark is placed voluntarily on

the manufactured product, is, in itself, an indication

of the makers confidence and good fiith. that same
will live up to expectations.

Therefore it is a symbol of identification, and after

a while becomes to stand for something—a certain

grade, a quality, efficiency and even service, and the

more the consumer knows about your trade mark, the

greater you sales will be, and a greater certainty of

repeat crders.—C. H. Armstrong, Jr.

TRAWLING IN THE ADRIATIC.
At the hivitation of the Italian Government, Sir

John H. Irwin and Dean of Guild Holmes, Aberdeen,

two leading representatives of the Scottish fishing in-

dustry, have left for Rome to advise the Government
in regard to a scheme for the development of fish-

hig in the Adriatic. If is proposed to form a com-

pany with a capital of €100.000 to develop the indus-

tr.v, and £50,000 of the sum required will doubtless

be raised in Great Britain.

NATIVES BUY CANNED FISH IN SOUTH AFRICA
In South Africa there are from six to nine million

natives and a peculiarity of the native hu.ving canned
fish is that each member of the family bn.vs for. him-

self. He or she buys a can of fish and at the same
time a package of biscuits and then goes out and eats

it by himself or herself.

Mr. Egan the South African Trade Commissioner
suggested that representatives of the canners should

be sent to South Africa and conditions in marketing
methods be studied, then packages of canned fish

packed to meet the demand. The native is generally

well supplied with funds and if his taste for canned
salmon of the lower grades was cultivated there is no
doubt that a big market would be opened up. He be
lieves the market is there for chums and it <!imply re

mains to be developed.
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Prize Winning Window Display. Levesque's Market. Montreal

National Fish Day
Annual Piscatorial Event Successfully Celebrated.

Cauinlrt's National Fi.sli Day, on Tuesday, Novem-
bei- nth, went "over the top" as succesisfully as the
Fisli l):iy of the year previous and th-.' Pnblieity Com-
mittee of the Canadian Fisheries Association are very
nuieh pleased at the enthnsiastie and wholt hearted
manner in wliieh trade and public supported the

movement from one end of Canada to the other.

Last, year, tiie Association had the powerful back-
ing (>f the (Canada Food Board and war-time meat-
savinj? to ensure the wonderful success of the Fish

Day of October 31st, 1918—a day in which over two
and a half million pounds of fish were consumed
throughout the Dominion—but this year, the Asso-

ciation had to carry out the campaign on its own ini-

tiative and w'ith its own resources.

The C.l''..\. members throusrhont the eountrv were

bulletined by the Secretary and urged to make Armis-
tice Day, November 11th, noteworthy also as Fish
Day, and .50,000 posters printed in English and French
were distributed by the C.F.A. to the trade from Van-
couver to Halifax. A very attractive sticker for af-

fixing to parcels, letters, billheads, etc., was produced
under the Association auspices and 100,000 of these
were purchased bj- members. Arrangements were
also made by the C^.F.A. to have publicity paragraphs
regal-ding fish and F'ish Day written up and sent to the

newspapers of Canada by one of the Press News
Agencies, and the Department of Fisheries, Ottawa.
also co-operated in this manner to good effect. Ii>-

dividuals in various centers augmented these efforts

by advertising in their local papers and by special

circulars to their customers.

Prize Winnina Inside Stalls— Harrison's Ftsli Market. Vancouver
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Fish Day in Montreal.
In Montreal, a silver eup was donated by President

A. H. Brittain for the fish store credited with havintr

the best display of fish, ingenuity in advertisintr, and
general neatness and cleanliness" of appearance. This
was augmented by two purses of gold—one of $15
and another of $10—donated by Mr. J. A. Paulhus,

Chairman of the Publicity Committee and father of

the iVational Fish Day, and $10 apiece from Mr. D. J.

Byrne, Mr. W. R. Spooner, and the "Canadian Fish-

erman."
Thirty stores entered the competition in Montreal

and Mr. F. W. Wallace, Secretary of the C. F.

A., was asked to judge them. A dinner was held

in the evening of Fish Day at the Queen's Hotel and
forty or fifty g\u'sts were present, including repre-

sentatives of the wholesale and retail fish trades, the

Chambrc de Comnipn-c, juid fli'" Press.

to be in. The matter of financial standing did not

enter into the judgment at all, and I have given 100
per cent marks to stores with only one window^ and
stocks amounting to a hundred dollars or so, as well

as to palatial establishments with large stocks and
many salesmen. The proprietors of the small stores

did their best with the means at their disposal and
I think they are fully entitled to be recommended for

First Prize as well as those in uptown districts who
have elaborate fixtures and skilled window dressers

to help them. I may say here, gentlemen, that we
owe a vote of thanks to two large Montreal dealers,

Messrs. Henry Gatehouse and Stanford's Ltd., botli

of whom asked me to strike their names off the list

of contestants as they both wished the smaller dealers

to be given a chance to win the cup and money
prizes."

Six stores wnc niilLii'd .liiribic for first lu-i/cs and

FISH DAY DINNER. MONTREAL

Back Row, left to right. Mcbsrs. Wallace, Spooner, Byrne, Ethler, Paulhus, Brittain, Mayor Leclairc, Mason, Gravel.

Ill making his report on the results of the competi-
tion, the judge, Mr. Wallace, said in part:

—

"About thirty stores advised us of their intention

to compete for the prizes and the committee in charge
of the National P'ish Day campaign asked me to look
them over and judge the best along the lines of

( leanliness, neatness, display and advertising, and
neatness in the j)erson of the salesman. In going the

rounds yesterday frr)iii Verdun to Maisonneuve, and
from Point St. Charles to Rosemount, I was verj-

much impressed by the appearance of the fish stores

—in fact it was an eye-opener—and I am safe in pro-

phesying that with such aggressiveness it won't be

long before Montreal will support as many fish stores

as butcher's stores, and the vendors of meat are going

to have a hard run with the vendors of fish.

In judging the stores I examined them from the

stand-point of a consumer in the (li*trii't T happened

it was decided to draw for the jjossession of the cup
and the other rewards. The drawing resulted as
follows :

—
Brittain Silver Cup, won by Montreal Public Market.
Purse of $15 in gold won by Mount Royal Fish

Market.
Purse of $10 in gold won by Besner's Market.
Ten dollars each were won by Levesque's Market,
Tremblay's Fish Market and Wellington Fish Market.
It must be understood that any of the above stood a
chance of winning the cup and all are rated as first

prize winners—the outstanding excellence of their

displays fully meriting that honor.
It was suggested, and api>roved. that for future

years the national fish day should be preserved for
the same date, so that those who supported Canada's
fish industry should be able at the same time to cele-

briitf their memories of thosi- who had eiven their
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lives in the great war, hi which the naval work of

the Empire had counted so many fishermen, who had

subsequently joined the fleet in its protective work.

There was an excellent attendance, representative

not only of the wholesale but the retail fish business

of Montreal and adjoining municipalities, while it

was emphasized that the tish industry was one of the

leading productive businesses of the Dominion, and

one calculated fo not only keep down the high co.st of

living, but assist in the export of food products to

aid the Mother Country and the Allies in their fight

for existence.

Mr. A. H. Brittain. president of tlic Canadian Fish-

eries Association, took llir chair, iind with him at the

and the necessity of increasing the consumption of

sea foods in the Dominion in order that other supplies

might be furnished for export.

Other toasts were replied to by Mayor Leclair,

Ludger Gravel, and J. L. Ethier. Mr. S. H. Mason,

speaking on behalf of the retail fish trade, made a

humorous and forceful speech in which he proved that

the butcher had no right to be in business at all.

•

' The Almighty gave us cows for milk, sheep for wool

and swine for the reception of devils. When he un-

dertook to feed the multitude, he fed them on fish

and bread, and his disciples were selected from fish-

ermen first. Some of our prominent fish retailers

started out in life as butchers, btit saw the error of

Prize Winning Display. Mount Royal Fish Market. Montreal

head table were Messrs. J. A. Paulhus. Mayor J. A

Leclair, Verdun; Ludger Gravel, J. L. Ethier, D. J.

Byrne, W. R. Spooner, S. H. Mason and Capt. F. "W.

Wallace.
Keep Same Date.

Alter an excellent dinner, in which Canadian fish

played the primary part, the toasts were responded to.

Mr. Paulhus, for "Our Fisheries" expres.sed the idea

that the National Fish Day had become a national in-

stitution, coupled with the hope that it would be fixed

for the nth of November, in order that it might be-

come part of a celebration in which the toilers of the

xea had taken so ample n part. Mr. Paiillins pointed

nut IheTlmportancc of the fishing industry l.> rnnnda.

their ways and became out-and-out fish dealers; an-

other was a plumber, and he, too. reformed and be-

came a fish dealer, and yet another was a dispenser

of alcoholic stimulants over a mahogany counter, and

when he repented, he became a fish salesman." Mr.

Mason held to the bil)lieal allegory of the loaves and

fishes, and his slogan for the Montreal retail fish

trade is to have as many fish stores as there arc

bakeries. He stated that the eousumption of fish

benefitted greatly by publicity and advertising and

he enthusiastically endorsed the National Fish Day

idea. He also stated that the fish trade was groy-,^.

ing larger in MontreBl every y.-ar and was at p'rESf4iV?

in :i licallliv i-ondition.
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CANADA'S NATIONAL FISH DAY IN VANOOUVEK
Tlip Vancouver Branch of the Canadian Fisheries

Association helped to celebrate Canada's National Fish
Day by doin« everything i)0.ssible to y^et the public
'o eat fish.

Street cars, delivery wagons and windows were
well placarded several days previous to November,
11th. Prizes were awarded both for fresh and cured
fish and canned fish displays. The winners in the
•ompetition held for nucIi dis])lays were as follows:

—

Winners.
National Fish Day Competition.—Fresh and Cured

Fish Displays.—Best Window Displays.
First Prize.—Chris. Johnson's Economy Fish Mar-

k.'t. 71. llHstitisrs Sli-<'i-t \Vi >;.

Special Prize.—Groeerteria No. 9, 1035 Robson bi.

The Canadian Fisheries' Association wishes to thank
all those who made displays and entered the competi-
tion.

One thing this year whicii created quite u little

friendly competition and discussion was the canned
fish display and next year it is proposed to make this

more general all over Canada. This matter will be

taken up before hand so that firms in the East and on
the prairies will come into this competition more
generally than in previous years. British Columbia,
Vancouver especially, was somewhat handicapped
this year on account of the date coming on armistice

day, November 11th, and on Friday night previous
to th(> Tiicsdav which Canada's Natio'-al Fish Dav

Prize Winning Canned Fish Display. A. & C. Grocery, Vancouver

Second prize.—Progress Market. >*03 Granville

Street. Honorable mention: Burns' Market, Limited,

627 Hastings Street West; Ketnrned Soldiers' Fish

Market, Walter Newport, Pro])., 4:508 Main Street.

Best Inside Stall Display.

First Prize.—Harrison Fish Market, Stalls 27. 28, 29,

Cal-Van Market.
Second Prize.—Pacific Coast P'ish Market, Stall No.

8, Cal-Van Market. Honoraljlf mentioii : S|ipnfcr'-

Fish Market.
Best Display Canned Fish.

First Prize.— A. & C. Groeer\, Granville Stree't.

Second Prize.—London Grocery, 627 Hastings St.,

West.
Third Prize.—McTaggart'-^ Grocery. 794 Granville

.StT-PCt

fell on, the Provincial authorities by an Order-in-Coun-
cil declared Tuesday. November 11th a Provincial
holiday. This put somewhat of a damper on the re-

tail trade all over the Province and caused a mix up
on this account, not only in the fish business but in
other lines, as merchants had generally prepared to
keep open on this day. Adjustments in judging the
competition.s, etc., had to be made at the last moment
*-• i-oineide with Tuesday being a holiday.

\'ancouver feels that there should be a change in

the date of the National Fish Day and that the West
Coast should be taken into consideration more general-
ly when this date is being set by the National Asso-
ciation. This will probably be done when the decid-
ing of the next National Fish Day is considered.

.\ i^f'ciilinrity nf tho National Fish T)ny in. Rritiiih
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Columbia this year was that the increased sale ci"

cured and canned fish was more general than the in-

creased sale in fresh fish, although there was an in-

crease in both. It was also felt that '.n justice to all

there should be two sets of prizes awarded for the best

displays of fresh fish. That for store window dis-

plays and for inside stall displays there should be

separate prizes as conditions were entirely different.

This was done and the results were satisfactory to all

concerned.

Several photoghaphs that were taken of window
displays were not successful as the photographer slip-

ped up on his job and as a result it is impossible to

show the best window display that was made this year

in fresh fish.

Interior, Mount Royal Fish Market, Montreal

RAISE RESTRICTIONS FROM PACIFIC SALMON
FISHERIES.

Recommendation in Interests of Returned Men.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.5.—The Department of Naval Ser-

vices has under consideration a number of changes

in the regulations covering the salmon fisheries in

British Columbia. Acting on recommendations of a

commission, headed by Mr. Sanford Evans, which in-

vestigated conditions on the Pa(;ific co:ist, the depart-

ment has been protecting the salmon fisheries by limit-

ing the number of salmon canneries and the number
erf fishermen engaged in the indu.stry. Since the

termination of the war, and the return of the soldiers

from the front, many representations have been made
to the department on the advisability of throwing this

fishing open to all comers, so as to give the returned

soldiers a proper opportunity of engaging in the

fishing industry, which is one of the main occupations

in British (Columbia, and which should give good re-

turns to those engaged in its pursuit.

Most of the fishermen favor this policy, and a num-
ber of firms who are anxious to engage in the can-

nery business would be glad to see the restrictions

abolished. If this were done, it would be necessary

to protect the fish by means of weekly and annual
close seasons, and by increasing the area in which the

commercial fishing is prohibited.

Heprescntations are being received in the Depart
ment from various fishing interests regarding the

regulations to be adopted, and these are being care-

fully considered by the Minister before deciding a

•hangp ()t' poliey.

PRINCE RUPERT WANTS CHANGES IN SALMON
REGULATIONS.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Mr. M. P. McCaffrey, president of

the Board of Trade of Prince Rupert, B. C, has arriv-

ed in Ottawa in connection with the question of throw-
ing open to their subjects generally the northern Bri-

tish Columbia salman fisheries. This matter is now
under consideration by the Government, which is ob-

taining information from the various interests con-

cerned.

Mr. McCaffrey takes the ground that. fishing ought
to be thrown open to all British subjects and to

British subjects only. It would be as easy, he con-
tends, to prevent overfishing by limiting hours and
seasons for fishing, as by the present arrangement,
where private rights in what is essentially the proper-
ty of the state have been allowed to grow up. The
present arrangement, he says, gives what is in effect

a monopoly of the fi.shing to men who sometimes do
not even reside in the locality and employ Asiatic

labor largely.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT FISH HATCHERIES.
Toronto, Dee. 2.—According to a report just issued

by the Game and Fisheries Branch of the Department
of Public Works, the exigencies of the Great War
stimulated things, the development of Ontario's fish-

ing resources and fish-culture. In 1916 there was but
one Government fish-hatchery, at Moun* Pleasant, near
Brantford, with a capacity of 2,000,000 eggs. In 1919
there are practically five hatcheries under Ontario
Government control, with a total capacity of 375,000,-

000 eggs, including the species of speckled and lake
trout, whitefish, herring and pickerel. The hatcheries
arc in Mount Pleasant, Port Arthur, Fort Frances, Nor-
mandale and Port Carling. The last na;t.es is a private
liatcher3% but for the past two seasons has been opera-
ed by the Ontario Government for the benefit of the
Muskoka waters. The Port Arthur plant keeps Lake
Nepigon replenished with trout, whitefish and game
fish, while the Fort Frances plant supplies the Hainy
River waters with fresh stock. The Normandale hatch-
ery is situated on Lake Erie, in Norfolk County.

BY-PRODUCTS OF FISH MONEY MAKERS.
According to W. S. Smith of the Automobile and

Supply Co., Limited, the by-products of the fish indus-
try are big money-makers. "Before th? war America
had a wonderful reputation for extravagance." he
said, "but now fish will help us tell the world that
the pre-war indifference will not return. One of the
old habits was to use only .such parts of the fish as
could be used for food. Now, food is hut a small part
of the fish. Big companies have been formed to ex-
tract the fish oil and make fertilizer from all parts of
the fish formerly thrown away. The by-products of

the fi.sh industry have more than doubled their
value in the past few years. When fish .'ire caught they
are scaled and the entrails, head ami tail removed.
All the moisture in the form of fish oil is extracted
under hydraulic pressure. The dry material is then
put into large cylindrical vats with an intense heat
retort at one end. After a short period this material
is removed from the vats, packed in bags and sold as

a very valuable fertilizer. The motor truck is prac
tically responsible for the development of the well-

paying fish industry on the Pacific Coast. The bags
of fertilizer are easily taken oare of but the transpor-
tation of oil from the small coastal towns has been a

problem."
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Dr. Knight's Retirement From
Academic Work
(By A. imooKEK KLUGH.)

The rt'tireinent of Dr. A. !*. Kni(;lit deprives tiueen's

University of one of her ablest teachers, but for

tunately his eonnection with the university as a re-

search worker remains unsevered, as he continues to

represent Queen's on the Uiolofrical Hoard of Canada.

The academic loss to the university is a (?«>'> to the

fisheries of Canada as Dr. Knight now intends to

devote his entire time to scientific investigation of

fishery problems.

Dr. Knight was appointed as Professor of Animal

Biology and Physiology in Queen 's I'niversity in 1>^92.

investigation, while hundreds of others, who are now
scattered throughout the country as teachers, doc-

tors, and in other responsible positions, have an ap-

preciation of the needs of the fisheries and form the

nucleus of a body of public opinion favourable to any
move which will promote the efficiency of the fish-

eries of the Dominion.
As a teacher Dr. Knight had few equals and no

peers. Clear and lucid in exposition, with a faculty
of firmly impressing fundamental conceptions, and
treating any subject with which he dealt sjnthetical-

ly, he was successful not only in imparting information
but in stimulating his students to think for them.selves.

He ever bore in mind that, to u.se one of his own ex-

pressions, "you must crawl before you can run," and
thus he unfolded a subject so gradually that his stu-

dents found no difficulty in following him.
Dr. Knight is an indefatigable worker. For many

years he has given his winters to teaching and his

summers to marine biological investigations. Among
the practical problems upon which he has worked are
the effects of sawdust on fish-life, the efficiency of

various kinds of bait in line-trawling, and the con-
servation of the lobster.

The .success which Dr. Knight has attained in his

investigations is due to the fact that he pos.sesses in

so marked a degree the prime requisites of the research
worker—enthusiasm, initiative and persistence. As
an example of persistence one has but to review his

work on the lobster, to see how difficulty after diffi-

culty has been surmounted, how discouraging re

suits have been used as stei)ping-stones to new methods
of attack, until he has reached conclusions which are
of fundamental importance to the lobster industry-.

All Dr. Knight's friends were delighted to hear
him proclaim, at the banquet given by the staff of
Queen's to the professors who are retiring this year,
"I am ju.st 21 years old," and all who have followed
his work in the interests of Canadian fisheries wish
him many years of happiness and usefulness in his

chosen field.

PORTO RICO MARKETS.

(Reported by A. Escudero & Co, San Juan.)

I . N'ov. 19.—The Steamships "Cornelia," "Helen."
"Brazos," and "San Juan" have arrived to our port
since our la.st report. The Steamship "Coamo" is ex-

pected in any minute.
All these ships brought the fish that were held at

the Piers in N'ew York, owing to the longshoremen
strike, and while the market was bare of fish, the quan-
tity brought by these four steamers is large enough
to supply our needs for a couple of weeks.
We beg to (juote our market as follows:

Per cask

£f/,. of 448 lbs. net.

ijarge Codfish $66. to $68.

Dr. A. P. Kniflhi Medium Codfish $63. to $65.

Small Codfish ,$60. to $62.

and in 1898 when the Biological Board of Clanada was Pollock and Haddock .$4J>. to $51.

established he was selected as the university's repre- Hake $36. to $38.

sentative on the board. <'">'k $48. to $50.

In his long career of twenty-seven years as a teach- Bloaters (smoked Herrings) $1.75 to $1.90 per box of

er in the university Dr. Knight has done much to 25/30 lb. gross, other weights in proportion,

further the interests of fisheries research, as he has Split Herrings, 13 to 15 per barrel of 200 lb. net guar-

ever kept the importance of this work before his stu- anteed.

dents. Some of these students, through his influence. Dry salted, sun dried Split Herrings, in cases of 200

have taken up the practical work of marine biological lb. net guaranteed $15. to $17.
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Our Fishing Industry
(This article was trritten by Miss Allison Fitzmndolph,

age 13, of Bridgtoivn, Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia,

as a school fssay. We would suggest that fishing
companies give prizes to their local schools for simi-

lar essays on the Pishing Industr//, icith the ohjecl,

of interesting the young people in this natural re-

source.—Fd.:C.F.]

Canada "sfisliei'ieh arc tlie most extejiisive iji llir

world. Nova Scotia formerly ranked first among; th(

provinces, but since British Columbia's lar<re salmon
output in the last few years she now takes second rank.

Her fisheries are almost equal to those of New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island, Quebec and Ontario to-

gether.

The- entire sea-coast of the ilaritime Provinces from
the Bay of Fundy to the Straits of Belle Lsle, which
cover a distance of 5,600 miles, is more than double that

of Great Britain and Ireland. Over most of this the

Nbva Scotia fishers hold sway. So Nova Scotia has a

good deal of sea coast and great deal of water to fish

in.-" ;';"''/"

There are not less than twenty varieties of edible fish

beside some used for other purposes. There are two
different kinds or cla.s.se.s of fish. There are thase with
bones or bony matter outside in the form of a shell, as
lobsters and clams, called mollusks, and those with the
bones inside the skin, as cod and salmon. The follow-
ing are some of the most important common fish: Cod,
haddock, mackerel, herring, sturgeon, halibut, shad,
salmon, pollock, gaspereau, flounder, bass, trout, hake,
porpoise, smelt. Our principal moUusk fish are lob-

sters, clams, mussels and oysters.

The cod, lobster, mackerel, haddock and lierring,- in

the, order named, are our most important edible fish.

Vessels of about one hundred tons each are used in

catchJJW. cod,' which are caught with a hook and line.

Cod are sold mostly cured and dried and bring a good
price. From their livers are extracted an oil which for
medicinal purposes is of great value and importance.
The lobsters are caught in an altogetlier different way.
For catching lobsters, traps are made of slats of wood
and covered with nets. These are called pots and they
are attached to a buoy and anchored on the bottom.
There is a hole in one end into which the lobster goes
and then cannot turn roimd to eome out. The lobster

fisheries employ 3,600 men and there are '266 canneries
iniwhicb they arc canned and fi'om wliicti thcv arc ex

ported to all parts of the world. The annual value of

the lobster fisheries is $2,850,983.00. Haddock are spld

fresh, cured and dried like cod fish. They are also

cured in peat smoke and canned and sold as finnan bad-

dies. This process originated in Findon, Scotland.

Mackerel and herring are caught in nets moored not far

from the shore. Mussels, dog fish and others of less

importance are used for fertilizer. The principal in-

land fisherias are salmon, bass, trout and eels. The.se

are exported chiefly to the United States in cold stor-

age.

Salmon, shad, bass and smelt are caught along the

rivers of Nova Scotia. Weirs made from brush woven
together tightly and sometimes wire with small ^niesh

is used. These are built along the banks of the river,

and when the tide comes up the fish swim' round inside

them, and when it goes down it makes them prisoners.

From sturgeon and porpoi.se an oil of great value is

obtained. A few years ago sturgeon were caught here

in our own (Annapolis) river. The oil was extracted

and the roe was cured and sent to the big cities where
it brought a fancy price. After about three years of

this work the sturgeon disappeared. So now they can-

not be caught.

There are fishing laws forbidding people to fish at

certain .seasons of the year. If this law is broken a

heavy fine is imposed.

Some of the finest natural beds of oysters in the

world are to be found in Nova Scotia. The present

yield is about 4,000 bushels only, nevertheless it is

claimed that there is a greater area for oyster beds in

Xnva Scotia than even in the State of Maryland, which
has produced in on(> year 10,539,012 bushej.s. This was
taken from statistics the (iovernmeut issued in 1915.

For a good many years our fish have been exported
to Spain, Portugal, and Mediterranean ports, beside the

West Indies and a good many South American ports.

Every year our fisheries employ 28,368 men, 819 vessels

and tugs, 10,842 sailboats and 2,000 petrol boats. The
anmial value of the Nova Scotia fi-^licrics is $10,092,902.
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New Brunswick

Fisheries

By COLIN MoKAY

New Brmiswifk witli a coast liii>' of 600 miles and
iHimeroiis rivers and lakes has extensive fisheries. In
1917 there were 21,799 persons engaged in the work
of the provincial fisheries, of which number 1,664 were
employed on vessels and carrj'ing smacks, 14,008 in

boats, and 6,127 in canneries, Smoke-houses, etc.,

ashore. The product was valued at $5,656,8.39. The
average return is small. But few people in New Bruns-
wick depend on the fisheries for a livelihood. ^lost

of the men who engage in the fisheries for a short

period are lumbermen, fanhers, sailors, etc. A limited

number of fishermen make big money for the time

they devote to the fisheries^

New Brunswick has a few small vessels operating in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but the great bulk of tht

catch is taken by small boats or weirs. The principal

varieties of fish caught in the provincial waters are

herring, sardine herring, cod, haddock, hake, pollock,

salmon, smelts, gasj)ereaux, shad, trout, pickerel,

oj'sters, lobsters and clams. Other species occur, but

are not caught for commercial purposes. For lobsters

and oysters there is no difficulty about finding

markets. Lobsters caught on the Bay of Fundj' .shore

are usually shipped fresh to the Americau market, but

on the North Shore the bulk of the lobster catch is

canned and shipped to markets the world over. New
Brunswick oysters find a ready sale in Canadian

markets. At one time the farmers dredged oyster

beds to secure fertilizer for their fields, the result being

that the natural beds are not now as productive as

they ought to be. Experiments in artificial cultivation

nf oysters have been too recent and on too small a

si-ale to materially increa.se the yield.

New Brunswick possesses the only sardine fisheries

in Canada. Carried on in the waters of Passemaquody

Bay and around the Islands and shores of the Bay of

Fu'ndy, this fishing is of considerable importance, but is

subject to ups and downs. This year the schools of

small herring have been simply enormous. At the

outset of the season the weir fisherman demanded $20

a hogshead for sardine herring; at present the price

is $4.00 and $4..50. The Maine factories are busy and

the quality of the fish this year should guarantee of a

good pack of sardine herring. Only one factory on

the Canadian side—that of Connors Bros, at Black's

Harbor—is in operation this summer; and owing to

the difficulty of getting oils and tins it is only working

to about half its capacity. The big canning factories

at St. John and Chamcook have not started operations

up to the present. Many Canadian fishermen have dis-

mantled their weir.s, owing to the low prices and lack

of demand T* ' uni-nrisintr tbJit Canadian fishermen

••jr>

have not learned to put up sardine herring in sriiail

packages, packed in salt, sugar, arid spices, as is done
in Germany and Norway. Germany sells smalT herring
treated with spiced piekle under the name of anchovies
at high prices. Some Canadian wholesale deafers
pack these small herring in barrels with salt, and shfip

them to New York, where the fishmonger treats them
with a preparation of salt, sugar and spices, repacks
them in small pails and sells them to the foreign popu-
lation. But .sardine herring packed by the barrel can-
not possibly reach New York in the best of condition.
Connors Bros., who had a considerable pack of

sardines in oil left over front last year, are now mak-
ing shipments as far afield as Argentine, and Australia.

They report an increasing demand from England and
France, where they have to sell their product under
the description of "Little Fish in' Oils." The situa-

tion in New Brunswick this summer shows the need of

new markets for sardine herrings packed in oil. Ami
judging from the reception given the N. B. product in

England the opening of new markets is only a matter
of enterprise and time.

At Grand Manan and also on the North .shore an in-

creasing number of men and girls are employed in the

industry of smoking herring. A very good product is

jjrepared, and a growing market is being found in the
West Indies and other southern countries, as well as

among the foreign population of American cities.

Some of the girls employed in this business at Grand
Manan this summer are inaking from $6.00 to $10.00

per day.

Enormous quantities of herrings, suitable for pick-

ling, have been available this summer, but the prices

offered for pickled herring have been so low that the

majority of fishermen have declined to pay the high
prices' for salt and take the' risk of carrying a stoak

of pickled herring. Whether they havi^ been wise re-

mains to be seen. The Canadian market for pickled

herrings is small, and the wholesalers evidently have no
great faith in the foreign markets. Scotland has had
a good herring catch; and has been carrying consider-

able stocks of pickled herrings put up under a gov-

ernment guarantee. And the Scotch have not so far

been able to sell many herrings to Germany, where be

fore the war they had an important market. It ap
pears that the Nonvegians had during the war pui

up something like 10,000,000 barrels of pickled her-

rings under a quarantee of their government, and th{(t

they are now disposing of this great surplus to the

Germans. Unless the Scotch can secure access to the

Russian market, which before the war absorbed more
nii'kli'il l)cniiii.'s than nnv other market. tli»'\ will have
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a surplus to dump on the American market. Not for

many years have pollock appeared in the Bay of Fhindy

in such numbers as this summer, and in spite of low

prices manv pollock fishermen working with small

boats have been making $300 and $400 a month. Hake

have been verv abundant and cod fair. The gaspereaux

or ale-wives' 'catch this season was much below the

average These excellent food fish are pooriy appre-

ciated, and the bulk of catch, heavily pickled, is usual-

ly sold through New York houses to the West Indies,

mainly to Hayti.
. xt „

An apparent draw back of the fish busmess in New

Brunswick is the fact that some of the more important

wholesalers rely on New England or New York houses

to dispose of a good deal of their fish, and are seldom

in direct touch with their consuming markets Their

objects is to make a turn-over as soon as possible, and

they do not look for small orders. Their method of

business may be safe, but as they do not buy much

from the fishermen unless reasonably certain of a sale

in_a. short time, the fishermen are not encouraged to

^dy production. Possibly the C. P. A. might- be

worse employed than trying to work out
f^^

^y/t^"'

of co-operative marketing, making Pos«ible_ the en-

cotiragement of steady production and enabling tiie

wholesalers here to be more independent, and to re-

serve for themselves profits or commissions which now

often go elsewhere.

MAEITIME FISHERIES.

MARGARET McLAREN.

Is anything which brings fifty-two million dollars

into circulation in Canada worthy of con.siderationJ

The Canadian fisheries are the means of doing this an-

nually, and if serious consideration were given their

operat ons along the lines of development, there is no

St but that the commercial life of Canada would

benefit by the addition of another fifty million dollars

^^From the time when the pioneer fishermen of Can-

ada began to reap the harvest of the sea until the abro-

gation of the reciprocity treaty in 1866, there was a

steadv gain in the volume of the Maritime fisheries;

since 'that time they have merely been kept going, as it

were, with antiquated appliances for carrying on the

work, and no modern plants for the curing ot fish

worth speaking of in connection with what should be

in existence. The development of the fisheries of Can-

ada owes its present condition to the steady increase in

value of the fisheries of British Columbia and of the

great lakes The Maritime fisheries, the real treasure

house of Canada, are allowed to languish, business en-

terprise not seeing what it really is the business of pub-

lic policy to promote, i.e., the development of those fish_

eries which have the boundless unsurveyed acreage of

the North Atlantic with its prolific grounds, or banks,

adjacent to the coasts of the Maritime provinces, ever

at the disposal of the fisherman. We are urged to con-

sume as much fi.sh as possible for patriotic reasons. And

too. although many do not seem to realize it, we have

a National Fish Day. All very well, but we m Canada

cannot consume the extra volume of fish that would

be ours if the government would try development along

the lines of modernity in the fisherios. Thinking of all

the industries dependent upon the fisheries for life and

the thousands who get employment thereby, it seems

strange that a market, whose door i% ajar only just

across the way, is apparently uuthought of.

This market is in the United States, whose fisheries

cannot supply the demand. There is, in that great re-

public an enormous immigrant population, whose chief
article of diet is cured fish. It is their accustomed food
from childhood, it is cheap, con.sequently they clamor
for it. This trade was supplied by importation from
Norway, but, owing to war conditions, and the scarcity
of tonnage the supply from that source has practically
been cut off. In Norway, all appliances in modern use
were in operation for the curing of fish. In Canada
there is room for the building of great plants for this
work. There is a harvest off our coa.st.s at all seasons
awaiting the garnerer, and all that is necessary is equip-
ment, and advertisement of our wares in the United
States to develop the greatest industry the world has
ever seen.

We can supply the whole world with fish if it were
necessary. Owing to war conditions, too, there will
be a scarcity of flesh producing animals in Europe for
some time. There, after tonnage has been adjusted,
conditions will be promising for the development of a
great trade. Some person facetiou.sly called the fish-

erman an "Aquaticist." This term is an equivalent of
"Agriculturist." But, unlike the farmer, the fisher-
man has no seeding time, or long months of arduous
cultivation ere his harvest can be reaped. It is always
harvest time with him.

Nothing of our treasures of the land can compete
with the golden hoards held by the sea in the North
Atlantic. We have intrepid lads enough who will har-
vest it for us, but business enterprise must awaken on
shore, to bring out the glitter of the ruddy gold, and
to pour its golden stream into our National life.

FIELD WORK SUSPENDED FOR WINTER
MONTHS.

An early .snow fall and very heavy rains has closed
down construction work at Lakelse Lake hatchery on
the Skeena watershed. On account of rainfall, the
outfit working in the vicinity of Quathiashi cove have
had to discontinue. During the summer the depart-
ment have had men clearing the streams and already
cohoe salmon have been seen seven miles up Black
Creek from the river's mouth, the freshets enabling
the cohoes to reach the highwaters.
The men engaged in clearing of streams and other

field work along Black Creek on the East Coast' of
Vancouver Island have also been withdrawn for the
season.

John McHugh, resident engineer of the Dominion
fisheries office has returned from an in.spection of
conditions in the sockeye streams at Kamloops and at
Merritt. He says that few sockeye appear to have
passed through the fishway at the Adams River dam,
the majority apparently, having spawned in Shuswap
Lake. In the Nicola and Coldwater Rivers a fair run
of sockeye is reported for the season.

UNUSUAL WHALING SEASON.
The four whaling vessels, the Kodiak, Unumak, Pat-

terson and Taiiginak, returned to Seattle during the
middle of October after a most unusual season's work
in Alaska. The total catch reported was 412 whales.
The fleet made headquartrrs «t Akutan in the Aleutian
group.
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The Sanitary Canning of

Fishery Products
By JOHN N. COBB

(Director College of Fisheries, T'liiversity of Washing-
ton. Author of "The Canning of Fishery Pro-

duets," "The Pacific Salmon Fisheries'."

"The Pacific Cod Fisheries," "The
Fisheries of Alaska," &c. /

Canning, as hero understood, is the art of preserving

a food through sterilization by heat, and maintaining

it in that condition in a hermetically sealed container.

By this method the atmospheric air has, so far as prac-

ticable, been driven off, the germs in the food have
been destroyed, Avhile the entrance of other germs or

putrefactive organisms is prevented.

The Pacific Coast of North America is the center of

the most stupendous fish canning industry to be found
anywhere in the world. Some 16,000,000 cases, each

holding about 48 pounds of fishery products) were
packed last year, the products including salmon, her-

ring, sardines or pilchards, tuna, yellowtail, cod,

mackerel, bonito, clams, crabs, shrimp, mussels, etc.

In order to develop and carry on a biisiness of this

magnitude the inventive genius of the continent was
earl3' requisitioned, with the result that to-day some

of the most wonderful and intricate machinery and

appliances are used in handling and packing the fish,

thus forming a remarkable contrast with the condi-

tions which prevailed in the early plants, when nearly

all the operations were performed with the hands and

a few primitive tools. This improvement has especial-

ly tended toward more sanitary methods of handling

and packing the product, but in order to thoroughly

appreciate the wonderful change which has occurred

it will be necessary to go back and trace the early

history of the art of canning.

While war is probably the most wasteful and de-

structive agency in the world, it is also sometimes the

inciting cause for some extremely useful inventions,

and one of the most noted and useful of these was

the discovery of a method of canning food products in

hermetic containers. During the Napoleonic wars it

was found extremely difficult to prevent heavy wastage

and spoilage in foods used in military and naval stores,

and late in the eighteenth century the French govern-

ment offered a bounty of 12,000 francs to anyone for

a method of preserving perishable food products.

Nicholas Appert, a Frenchman, worked on the prol)

lem from ITf).") until 1804 before he attained any con

Hiderable measure of success, which consisted in heat-

ing the product and then hermetically sealing the con-

tainer. "Encouraged by this he continued his efforts,

usitttrmnnv different substancps. and succeeded so ad-

mirably that in 1810 he published the results and wa^
rewarded with the prize.

The method of Appert was essentially as follows:
The products, which in some cases were partly cooked,
were packed almost to the top in glass bottles, suf-
ficient water added to cover, the bottles corked loo.sely
and placed to their necks in tepid water, the heat being
raised gradually to a temperature between 190 to 200
deg. F. (88 to 94 deg. C.) in the center of his bottles,
the maximum being 212 deg. F. The length of the
cooking depended upon the character of the food and
varied generally from 30 to 60 minutes. The bottles
were then corked securely and allowed to cool slowly
in the bath.

Appert thought that the exclusion of outside air
after applying sufficient heat to the food was the
reason it kept when treated according to his method,
and for some years those who followed him also fell

into the same error. It was not until the advent of the
new science of bacteriology that the true explanation
was found. It is now known that all foods, water, air

and the containers, are bearers of bacteria and other
micro-organisms; that the effect of the heat is to de
stroy them, and that the hermetic container merely ex-

cludes those from without. This science has also shown
that all organisms are not killed at the same tempera-
ture

; that some .spores possess great resistance, and
that some products bear types of organisms which are
more resistant than others. The spores of some bao
teria are able to sustain life after continuous boilinir

from 6 to 10 hours, but spores as yet examined are

destroyed at a temperature of 250 dog. F. if this teni

perature be applied to them for 20 minutes. This
heat must come directly upon the spores, and to this

fact is due the difference in time and temperature re

quired to process different foods. Fish products, as

a rule, contain highly resistant organism, besides whieli

the majority of the.se foods are of such a consistency

that the heat penetrates them verj- slowly. As a class

fhey require the heaviest process.

Appert 's discoveries were soon applied commerciall.\

on a small scale in Europe, but it was not until th'

substitution of tin cans in place of glass bottles was
successfully accomplished that the general process of

canning was extensively applied. These seem to have
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been first used commercially in 1820, and in 1823 a

patent for them was issued to Pierre Antoine Angil-

bert. Preserved fish had been placed in tin cans for

many years previous, but not in the manner known at

present as canning.

Angilbert's method was very similar to the process

u\ vogrue up to the introduction of the sanitary can. A
definite amount of the article to be preserved, with

some liquid, is placed in a tin can, over which the

cover, containing a minute hole, is soldered, and the

can and contents are placed in a bath of boiling water.

Through the small hole the air and steam escape from
the can in boiling, and the heat also kills the bac

teria. The hole is closed with a drop of solder, and

the process of cooking is completed.

While no material change was made in the process

until the introduction of the sanitary can, a number
of modifications and improvements were made and
adopted, principally in reference to shortening the time

of cooking, permitting the heated air in the can to

escape, softening the bones of small fish, filling and

handling the cans, etc., all found necessary- because of

the great development of the industry.

Appert used an open water bath for heating his

bottles, and in this method a temperature of 212 deg.

F. (100 deg. C.) is the maximum obtainable. Packers

of fish soon found that while it was necessary that

the product be thoroughly cooked, yet in a majority of

cases it was equally important that they remain as

short a time as practicable under the action of the

heat. In order to secure the necessary increase in

temperature, first salt was added to the bath, by which

a temperature of 250 deg. F. was obtained, and later

calcium chloride. With the latter the heat could be

made to reach 250 deg. F. (121 deg. C). But, unfor-

tunately, these agents were each prejudicial to the

metal of the can and the kettle, causing them to rust

or wear rapidly, and by using the maximum of heat

secured by the calcium chloride process the cans often

burst, with dangerous effects to the workmen."

About 1874 steam-tight cylinders, or retorts, were

introduced, in which the cans were subjected to a very

high temperature by introducing steam from adjacent

boilers, thus shortening the time of exposure to heat

and removing the liability of burst, the outward pres-

sure in the can being counterbalanced by the inward

pressure of the steam in the retort. This was first ap-

plied in the canning of oysters. At first steam alone

was u.sed, but it was soon found that with some pro-

ducts the contact of the steam with the can resulted,

to some extent, in scorching the contents that lie next

to the inner surface of the can, and this was remedied

by cooking the cans in water heated by steam.

To remote air from the can, or "exhausting" as we

now term it, it was formerly customary to leave a min-

ute hole in the top, heat the can and contents by

nearly submerging the can in boiling water, and then

solder the small hole. This was later improved by

hermeticallv sealing the cans and boiling them then

venting them to permit the expanded air to escape,

when they were resealed and the process of cooking

completed. The latter was the method in vogue for

manv years in salmon canneries.

There are certain products, such as lobsters, shrimps,

crabs, cod, etc., which attack the tin coating Y,^th more

or less vigor, resulting in a darkening of the flesh, and

at the same time form salts of tin which are objection-

able It is necessarv to keep these products from com-

ing in direct contract with the tin, and this is accom-

plished bv either lining the inside of the can with wood.

parchment paper, or cloth, or by coating or lacqner-

ing the inside. The latter type of can is known as the

"enamel-lined" can. This enameling is accomplished

in two ways—by baking the lacquer on the sheet and
by spraying it on the inside of the finished can.

For years complaint has been rife that the acid and
solder used so profusely in making and sealing the

cans contaminated the foodstuffs. This lead finally

to the adoption early in this century of what is known
as the sanitary can, or method, which is now universal

on the Pacific Coast. With the sanitary can solder

is used in making the side seam, but the methods of

manufacture are so superior that practically no trace

of solder is seen on the inside. No solder is used in

sealing up the ends, a thin layer of cement being used

instead. The sealing is done so well, however, that

it is probable in most cases the cement could be dis-

pensed with, but it is retained as an added precaution.

The making of these cans has reached such a point of

perfection that manufacturers guarantee all above two
to the thousand, and these imperfect cans are usually

due to the solder not making a perfect union or to de-

fects in crimping or double seaming. With the use of

automatic capping and tipping machines there are

fewer leaks than formerly occurred when the work
was done by hand ; leaks in sanitary cans are generally

due to poor adjustment of the rollers. In the can-

making plants leakers are recognized, as a rule, by test-

ing in the hot bath. Leaks may be very small, even

microscopic in size, and, therefore, difficulty to de-

tect, or pieces of the content may be driven into the

opening and .seal it for the time. Leaks invariably

cause swells.

In the sanitary can method as used in salmon can-

neries the cans have their tops crimped on loosely,

after which they are exhausted in an exhaust box. In

one type, a common one, this is a long box about 30

feet in length, in which are three endless-chain belts

running side by side. Under and over each belt are

steam coils, and under each of the lower coils are

single pipes, which through small holes throw jets of

live steam upon the coils, creating an intense heat.

The cans pass along the first belt, are then transferred

to the second belt, on which they return to the entrance

of the box, whence they pass to the third belt, and con-

tinuing along this to the end pass out to the double

seamer, the whole operation occupying from 5 to 15

minutes. One style of exhau.ster has 10 ovals formed

by the pipe, and the cans pass along these from side

to side of the exhaust until discharged at the far end.

Upright exhausters, in which the cans travel along a

spiral, are also in use. By this means the contents of

the can are heated and the greater part of the air ex-

hausted, which is the object of the fir.st cooking in the

retort under the method formerly in general use.

A recent invention, which the inventor claims will

do away with the steam exhaust box, and thus save

a large amount of valuable floor space in the canning

"line," is the power vacuum pump, known as vacuum
exhausting machine, by means of which air is ex-

hausted from the cans, accomplishing the same pur-

pose as the steam exhaust box. Some of these machines

have been in active use for several seasons, with most

satisfactory results.

The cans then pass to the double seamer, which

fastens the cover on tightly with a do\ible seam or

crimp. The cans are then piled on coolers and run into

the retort for the one cooking they are to receive in-

stead of the two ennkiniro .i« in the old "style method.
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In but lew, il' auy, iudustries is the packing of a

food product surrounded by so many safeguards and
precautions as in the canning of fishery products. Most
of the products are obtained from the salt waters when
they are in the finest possible condition. This is espe-

cially true of the salmon, as they are usually not caught

until they coiue in from the sea on their way to the

spawning grounds, and are then sleek and fat in

preparation for their Ion;? fast -ifter reachiug fresh

water.

Most iish are caught in waters iuijaceut to the can-

neries, and are generally taken from the apparatus in

which caught by dip nets or steam hrailers, thus ob-

viating any necessity for rough handling of the fish.

Self-unloading scows are used at many plants and with

these the fish are allowed to slide naturally from the

scow onto the elevator, thence to the fish floor. A few

plants have the fish floor so elevated that the fish slide

naturally toward the cleaning machines, thus saving

time and the useless and unsanitary piercing of the

body with the pew.

In the case of salmon the •fish are fed to the iron

Chink, a wonderful machine which cuts off the head,

tail and fins, eviscerates them and thoroughly slimes

and cleans them, both inside and out. ready for the

cutting, instead of as in the old days, the fish having

the pass through a number of hands, which was far

from sanitary. It is the firm belief of certain canning

machine makers that the time is near at hand when no

liuman hand will need to touch a salmon from the

time it is caught until it is sealed in the can, and that

this is no idle dream is manifest when I state that at

pre.sent the fi.sh are touched but twice during this long

operation.

The floor of the cannery and fish house, and the

machinery, is cleaned and polished every evening, and

oftcner should the supply of fish be cleared away soon-

er. Live steam under pressure and water are used

in doing this work, and not a trace of dirt or debris

is left, after which the floor is salted. Not even the

most fastidious housewife could object to its appear-

ance after the workmen get through, and I have heard

more than one lady visitor in a cannery exclaim under

these conditions, "how sweet and clean it smells and

looks," than which there could be no higher praise.

Not all of the sanitary improvements have been con-

fined to the packing end. The rough-boarded, un-

painted cluster of buildings which once masqueraded

as a canning plant is but rarely seen in these modern

days. The up-to-date cannery is built either of cor-

rugated iron or wood, with iron or shingle roof. Great

care is now exercised in the location of the plant to

sec that it is over running water or on high ground

having good natural drainage. The gurry is usually

run into scows for transporting to fertilizer plants,

in some places the gurry is dumped into the water

and the heavy tides prevalent on this coast carry it

out to sea, but it is hoped eventually to save and render

all thi.s, thus making the waters ad.iacent sweeter and

better.

In the modern cannery especial provision is made

for the cleanliness and comfort of the employees.

Sinks, with running water, are placed at convenient

spots that the workers may wash their hands often,

and sanitary drinking fountains are installed to take

the place of the common drinking cup. Proper

separate toilet and clothes rooms for both sexes (where

employees may change from street to working clothes

and vice versa) nro provided, and the latter have

lockers in Avhich clothes can be stored. Some plants

provide special suits for its employees, and manicuriats

to keep their hands in order. The various states now
fix the general conditions under which labor may be

performed, as age limit, nund)er of working hours in

a day or week, and physical condition. In most can-

neries no person afflicted with a skin disease is em
ployed. In the States the packing of sardines is super-

vised by the National Camicrs' Association, whose ex-

perts stamp all canned fish which are inspected by
them. This year (1919) the Association took charge

of the sanitary inspection of salmon canneries on the

Pacific (Joast, and next year expects to inaugurate a

thorough inspection of the pack as well. In Canada
flic inspection of cainied fishery products will prob-

ably soon be begun by the government, and it would
not surprise me to see the same iiifitisriirated in the

United States in the near future.

Line fishing results, on the Atlantic coast, during
the month of October were somewhat liandicapped at

times by unfavourable weather, the presence of gray-

fish, or dogfish, and the scarcity of bait at several

|)laces.

The aggregate quantity of cod, haddock, hake and
pollock landed Mas 59,000 ewts. less than that for

October last year. The totals are 173,000 cwts. this

year, against 2:52,000 cwts. last year. The landings

in Nova Scotia alone fell 60,000 cwts. short of those

of last year, notwithstanding very greatly increased

landings by trawlers at Port Hawkesbury in Inverness

County, and at St. Peters in Richmond County. In

Quebec there was an increase of 10,000 cwts. in the

catch of cod. haddock, etc.; while in New Brunswick,

as a whole, there was a shortage of 13,000 cwts., al-

though the catch of pollock in Charlotte County was
12,000 cwts. greater.

The quantity of herring taken was about the same

as in October last year, but the value was less.

There was an increase of 3,000 cwts. in the mackerel

catch, attributable mainly to Inverness Co., N.S.

The catch of oysters amoiuited to 7,752 barrels,

against 7,924 barrels in the preceding October.

The sardine fishery produced rather less than half

the quantity taken in October last year, as a result,

no doubt, of the diminished demand for the canned

product.

Lobster fishing was continued during the first part

of the month in a section of the Strait of Northumber-

land, and a catch of 4,150 cwts. was landed as a re-

sult of the two weeks' fishing. The year's catch is

now approximately 126.064 cases, against 101,900

cases last year.

Weather conditions were rather unfavourable in

southern British Columbia, and only fairly good in

the northern district during the month. There wa.s

an increase of over 20.000 cwts. in the salmon catch

in the northern district, but in the southern and Van-

couver Island districts, mainly in the former, there

was a decrease which caused the salmon catch for the

whole province to fall short of that in October last

year by 40.000 cwts.

The halibut catch exceeded that of last year by

8,000 ewts. Flatfish also gave an increase, amount-

ing to 5,000 cwts.

The total value of sea fish, at the point of landing

on both coasts, for the month of October was $3,027,-

708, against $3,912,987 in October of last year. This

shows a decrease of over $800,000. which is mainly

line to the diniiiiished sahnoTi nnd sardine vnlnes.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fitharman," Pacific Coaat Branch, will ba glad to have inquiries from any one who wiahec in-

formation in any way connected with the fiihing Industry. We would al«o appreciate item* of fishing news suitable

for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Paolfio Coaat Manager, Industrial & Educational Praas, Ltd., 507 Board

of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C.. Canada

Duty Free Distillate For Fishing Vessels

Through the iiistruint'iitality of the Vaueouv<'r

BrauL'li of the Canadian Fisheries Association working

m uonjunetiou with the Canadian Manufacturers Asso-

ciation the following recent order by he Department

of Customs has been issued.

Department of Cu.stoms,

Collector of Customs,
Vancouver, B. C.

Sirs:

Referring to the late Commissioner's ^legram to

you of 12th. December last as follows:

"Until otherwise ordered Customs officers may al-

low gasoline and petroleum to be delivered ex-ware-

house as ships' .stores to vessels clearing for the sal-

mon deep sea fisheries, the same as allowed to ve.ssels

clearing for the halibut deep sea fisheries. Please

instruct outports concerned accordingly."'

It has beeji represented to the Department that the

fishing vessels operate at great distances from the

Customs ports and considerable time is lost in pro-

ceeding to your port to obtain supplies of gasoline

and distillate.

It appears tliat tlic tishing compani'"s have certain

vessels acting as tenders to carry gasoline and distil-

late from the ports of entry to the vessels actually

engaged in the fishing operations and it has been de-

cided to extend the instructions so as to permit the

Masters of these vessels acting as tenders to enter

gasoline and distillate ex-warehouse as ships' stores

so as to enable the fishing vessels to ent^age the whole

of their time in the catching of fish.

The Master of the vessel acting as teiuler is required

to make a declaration in each instance on the ex-ware-

house entry that the ^rasoliiie and distillate coverefl

by the entry will be distrihuted only to vessels en-

gaged in fi.shing in the coastal waters of British Co-

lumbia and for no other purpose.

Under the provisions of the regulations as contain-

ed in section 3 of memo. IS-IH-B. the ^faster of the

vessel acting as tender shall prove by affidavit to the

satisfaction of the Custom officer at the port of clear-

ance that the gasoline and distillate to be ex-ware-

housed are necessary for the fishing vessels to which
such gasoline and distillate nrn to be =iipplied.

The Masters of the ve.s.sels acting as tendor.^, .-.liouUl

keep a record of the dates of deliveries of the gasoline

and distillate to fishjjig vessels, and the names of the

vessels to which delivered so that our officers may
satisfy themselves on in.spection that the provisions

of the instructions have been approved

Please instruct outports concerned accordingly.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) R. R. FARROW,
Commissioner of (Customs.

This means that firms operating in the fishing in-

dustry are enabled to .secure free distillate to be ship-

ped on their tenders to whatever part of the Coast
their regular fishing boats are operating on when
such distillate, or gasoline is to be issued to the

fishing boats. This means not only the saving in

duty but also a great saving in time as in many cases

it was impossible to send the regular fishine boats to

the stations to secure this distillatr

As it stands now the canners and !trge producers
are able to secure free distillate and gasoline under
circumstances much more favorable than in the past.

All concerned in tlie fishing industry have been
endeavoring to secure the passage of such an order
for some time pa.st and the industry as a whole is verj'

much pleased that the Customs officials )iave seen fit

to issue the present order.

DRIED FISH MARKET.
There has been several more sales of Luiienbuif; car-

goes at $12 per quintal of about 100,000 quintals still

unsold, says the Halifax Maritime Merchant. Exports
of bank fish have been moving fairly well so that, so
far, stocks have not accumulated. I'p to the present
the demand has been wry good. with, however, verj"

keen competition. There have been considerable
arrivals of Canada. Labrador and Gaspe fish during
the past forthnight, but the local stock in Halifax is

eoiisider;il>lv less than iisunl.
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TERBITORIAL LIMITS

Says the British Trades Gazette:—
We confess that the letters in the Times about the

Canadian Dr. Prince's proposals to increase the terri-

torial limits have left us cold, but that which Professor

James Johnstone contributed last week is of such out-

standing merit that we feel it only right to give his

points the wider publicity, in a technical sense, of

our columns. One reason, for our indifference was the

'vague and unconvincing way*' in which it was
argued that the three-mile limit was insufficient to

conserve the sea fisheries. Words, words, and no facts.

We are glad to .see that so high an authority as Profes-

sor Johnstone shares our views. Clearly when a radical

change of this nature is proposed those who advocate
it should be prepared to state without equivocation

the reasons which move them and to produce the

evidence on which they rely. The matter is far too

important for hustling. It may be that, one man's
meat being another's poison. Dr. Prince has a case:

if so, it should be set forth concisely and clearly. What
may be suitable in one part of the world may be un-

suitable in another, even from a purely scientific

point of view ; but the principles of Liberalism, as de-

fined by Mr. Gladstone, "the greatest good of the

greatest number," must ever be borne in mind. In

Atlantic waters the problem is simple : only the United
States, Canada, and Newfoundland have to be con-

sidered. But in the North Sea there are the Scan-
dinavian countries, and Holland, Germany, and France
to be considered. Any action which interfered with
the free prosecution of our fisheries in what are now
extra-territorial waters must be, and would be, vig-

orously opposed. Our experience of the Moray Firth
does not incline us to welcome empiricism—using the
word in its popular sense.

Professor Johnstone's point is that any extension
of territoriality ought to be made to justify itself.

How? he asKs: and answers his own question, by sug-
gesting a model preamble which is quite the best thing
of its kind which we have seen. We quote it in full :

—

Whereas it has ascertained that there are great
numbers of plaice of less than 20 centimetres in length
in the sea within a distance of 15 miles from low-water
mark and ordinary spring tides, and within the.bound-
aries specified in the schedule to this Act; and Where-
as large numbers of these fish are at present being
captured by trawling vessels; and Whereas the con-
tinued capture of the .said plaice is detrimental to the
fishing industry, inasmuch as it has been ascertained

that it is producing a progressive diminution of the
stock of plaice on the fishing grounds in general—be
it therefore enacted, etc

Having thus stated the preamble, its proud author
asks is any scientific man who has attentively studied
the information available prepared to draft regula-
tions based upon it? And again he answers his own
question—"I doubt it." So do we, and it is well to
be reminded that scientific investigation of the sea
fisheries is not more than 30 years old in Great Britain

;

it has never been properly organized and supported;
and it is in a worse condition now than ever it was
before. That being so, no sensible person will di.s.sent

from the Professor's conclusion, that it seems better to
refrain from giving administrative authorities legis-

lative powers which the.y cannot propcly exercise.

Presumably all such questions as these, so far as the
home waters are concerned, will soon be discussed and
settled. Obviously this is not the proper time for ra.sh

experiments, or for departures from an order of
things which has worked well and is in harmony with
our present knowledge.

SMALL SOCKEYE CATCH ON WEST COAST.

On October 27th, Mr. Peter Wallace, president of

the Wallace Fisheries, Limited, returned from a visit

to the Kildonan cannery, operated by the company
and situated on Barclay Sound. He says the sockeye
catch on the West Coast of Vancouver Island this year
will be much smaller than for previous years though
the chums and cohoes have been caught in consider-
able numbers and the canneries in this loeality are
verj- bu.sy handling these last two varieties.

The streams are very low on the West Coast of the
Island and a heavy rainfall is needed to enable the
fish to ascend to the upper reaches of the river, and
some difficulty was experienced at the Kildonan can-
nery in the operating of the cold storage plant, owing
to the shortage of water.

Mr. Wallace also pointed out that poor catches of

sockeye have been made off Nitinat, for which several

reasons have been offered. Bad weather and too many
fish boats cutting up the salmon shoals have had their

full share of the blame, but his opiiiinn is that the

fish are not there to bo caught.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON PACK. 1919.

Fraser River
8keena River 184.94.'i

Rivers Inlet

Naas River
Vancouver Island . . . .

Ontlyinsr

November 2t, Itlt

Sock-
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Loss to Canada Though Salmon Being Allowed to be Exported
to Puget Sound From the Fraser River in the

Fall of 1915 and 1916

III IIT

White Springs
Humpbacks
Dog Salmon
Cohoes . . .

. \|i(irri-<l til I'liget Sound:

Salmon. Kish per case

86,203 4

M00,7O4 16

952,353 8

74,866 10

2,220,786

Full
. Cases
21,700

68,798

119,794

7,486

217,778

or a loss to Canada (calculated as below) on 217,778
full cases at $3.50 per cast-, of $781,823.00—including
a loss of Revenue to British Columbia of $8,711.00

In 1916 there was fxportefi from the Praser River
to Puget Sound :

—

16,051.600 pound.s ol .salmon ai hU lbs. of raw Dog
Salmon per ease would have filled 200.645 cases of 48
pounds each.

Had these salmon been packed in British Columbia
and fishermen been paid 15c per fish, they would have
reduced their indebtedness to the Canners,

—

at 12 lbs. per fish—1,337,634 fish at 15c

each $200,645.00
Have expended for boxes and cans (1 lb.

Tails) made in B. C—200.645 cases at

90c per ease 180,580.00

Have paid for labour ui Cannery for

packing the fish 200,645 at $1.00 200.645.00

Have paid for lacquering, labelling, fuel,

salt, collection, etc.—200,645 eases at

30c 60,193.00

Have paid for Freight, wharfage, storage,

insurance, interest and incidentals

which vary materially.—^200,645 cases

at 35c 70,225.00

Have paid tax to Provincial Government
of 4c per ease on 200,645 eases . . .

.

8,025.00

A total loss lu Canadian Trade of . . . . $720,313.00

A war tax, 25% of all protits in excess of 7 per
cent, payable to the Dominion Government is not in-

cluded in the above estimate, as the profits would
depend upon the .sales price.

Note:—During the "Falls" of 1917 and 1918 it is

certain, (though the exact figures have not yet been
received from Ottawa), that equally large numbers
of Chums, Pinks and Cohoes were exported to Puget
Sound, in a raw state and canned there; con.sequent

ly in those two years, Canada lost at least $1,500,000
by the failure of the Canadian Government to prohibit

the export of salmon for canning purposes.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNERYMEN WANT PRO-
TECTION FROM ALLEGED INJUSTICES.

At present American boats come into Canadian
waters, and buy salmon for several days at a time. Be
fore they reach their canneries the first fish have be
I'ome soft. These are canned and sold as a lower gradt-

and at a cheaper price, it is alleged, and labelled "B.
C. Salmon Packed on Puget Sound," while the first

class salmon from the same boat are packed under the

name of the United States packer. This has a dam-
aging effect on the reputation of British Cnhmibia
salmon.

Colonel Cunningham, inspector of Fisheries, has

brought this to the attention of the Canadian Govern-
ment in the hope that some clause might be added to

the proposed treaty between the United States and
Canada to rectify this. The Department of Marine
and Fisheries, however, will not act in this matter
and advised the Inspector to take the matter up with
the Pure Food officer in the United States

Proposed Reciprocal Port Privilege with U. S.

The Department of Commerce has forwarded to the

State Department with its approval, thf* final draff o.''

the proposed treaty between the United States and

Great Britain for reciprocal port privileges for fish

ing ves.sels operating out of American and Canadian
ports.

This treaty is the companion to the cockeye treaty

now pending before the Senate Committee on Foreign

Relations and the expectation is that some Seattle and
Alaska fishing interests will oppose if on the ground

that it may prove more beneficial to Prince Rupert
and other British Columbia ports than to Alaska and
Puget Sound ports.

It grants Canadian fishing vessels the same rights

in American ports that are granted to American ves-

sels and equal right to American vessels in Canadian
ports, in a measure removing some of the objections

which American interests have made to present con-

ditions.

Also the treaty provides for the abrogation by Can-
ada of the present Canadian tariff of 1 cent a pound
on halibut, the United States having no such tariff.

Stringent regulations for the preservation of halibut

in the north Pacifio, by establishing closed seasons and
other measures are features of the treaty. These reg-

ulations are reported to be those recommended and
discussed before the joint international conference
which considered the subject at Seattle and in

Alaska.

The text of the treaty having been approved by
the Canadian and American commissioners, it now
only awaits formal signature before being sent to

the Senate for ratification.

Sir Douglas Hazen, of Canada, one of the negotia-
tors, has been designated by the British Government
to sign for that government. As soon as President
Wilson is well enough to sign an order designating
Secretary Lansing to sign for the United States, a
date will be set for signing and Sir Douglas will come
here for the purpose
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SOUTH AFRICAN AND AUSTRALIAN TRADE
COMMISSIONERS MEET CANNED FISH
PRODUCERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

On November 6th the Vancouver Branch of the

Canadian Fisheries Association arranged an import-

ant luncheon meeting to which Mr. W. J. Egan, South
African Trade (Jommissioner, and E. H. Ross, Aus-

tralian Trade Commissioner were invited to attend

and address the members. Practically every producer

and handler of canned salmon in British Columbia
was represented at the luncheon. Both commissioners

in,their addresses explained marketing conditions in

their respective countries and gave important first

hand information regarding the marketing of canned
fish in South Africa and Australia.

Owing to the fact that practically all present were
more familiar with conditions in Australia than South
Africa, Mr. Egan's remarks were given particular at-

tention and when the meeting was thrown open for

questions and discussion the Commissioner from South
Africa found that he had a very important audience

and the questions which he answered covered practi-

cally every part of the field pertaining to the mar-
keting of canned fish in his territory.

There is no doubt that Mr. Ross and Mr. Egan know
their field of endeavor in every department and while

they were in Vancouver their time was taken up very
largely by conferences and interviews with men in

every line of business where the different firms were
looking for inter-Dominion trade.

As far as canned and cured fi.sh industry of Brit-

ish Columbia is concerned this was probably one ot

the most important meetings ever held. Besides this

luncheon meeting the Secretary of the Vaneouvei
Branch arranged several personal conferences with
the Commissioners for different firms. Everything
points to increased business with these different coun-
tries and it is such meetings that help to develop the

industry along the lines of expansion in an inter-Do-

minion way.
The Department of Trade and Commerce are for-

tunate in having two such men as Mr. Ross and Mr,
Egan to look out for the interests of Canadian manu-
facturers and exporters in Dominions across the seas

and British Columbia only hopes that others will make
it a point to visit this part of the country whenever
they are in Canada.

Mr. Beddoe, the New Zealand Commissioner has
also spent considerable time in Vancouver and held

many important conferences.

Mr. Boss and IMr. Beddoe. sailed for Australia,

November 29th on the S.S. Niagara.

ADVERTISE CANADA.
Mr. E. IJ. Ross, (Canadian Trade Commissioner to

Australia advised exporters of canned fish to ad-
vertise in a national way throughout Australia and
other British Dominions their products :is from Canada,
that is, advertise the name "CANADA" and specify
tlie products. He applied this particularly to Canadian
canned fish and said that it was his strong belief that

if the Canadian eanners would advertise their Caiui-

(lian canned fish in a national way the consumption
would show such an increase that they would con-
sider all spent in this way to be a big investment and
that the ri'tiinis of such an investment would warrant
an incrcHscd investment the next year. It is up to the

raniulian eanners to take this suirgestiion to heart, con
sirler it scrii'usly iiinl i' imsy. Advertise Cana-
dian Canned Fiah.

CANADIAN MERCANTILE MARINE SERVICE OF-
FICERS VISIT VANCOUVER IN CONNECTION

WITH TRANSPACIFIC SERVICE
TO BE INAUGURATED IN

DECEMBER.
Mr. R. C. Vaughn, vice-president Canadian National

Railways and Mr. D. 0. Wood, Export Traffic man-
ager, were in Vancouver recently and several impor-
tant conferences with exporters of canned salmon
were arranged by the Secretary of the Vancouver
Branch of the Canadian Fisheries Association.

Cold Storage Service Between Canada and Australia

Assured.

During the recent visit of the representatives of the

Canadian Mercantile Marine Service, Ltd., to Van-
couver, assurances were given those interested that

facilities for cold storage space for shipments of fish

destined to Australia was being provided for. This is

of great importance to British Columbia as, for the

past ten years, it has been known that there was a

market for frozen and cured fish in Australia and
New Zealand which could be developed if there were
proper facilities for handling such shipments in cold

storage space This also provides for increased ship-

ments of mutton from Australia to Canada.

South African and South American.

There is no doubt that sometime during 1!>20 there

will be a freight service from Vancouver to South
Africa, is the assurance given by officials of the Cana-
dian Mercantile Marine Service. Limited. This means
much to exporters of canned tish from British Colum-
bia. These officials are also making inquiries and in-

vestigations regarding the possibilities of West Coast

business with South America with the idea of opening
up new markets there for which they will furnish

direct service from Vancouver.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE MARKET.
Local Ling Cod has not been very plentiful and the

price still rules high, ranging from 12 to 14 cents.

Deep Sea cod still sells at the wholesale price as quot-

ed below. Fresh silver smelt are arriving in smalt

quantities and meeting with a ready sale at 12 cents.

Tioeal soles are selling around 7 cents and are- very
scarce.

Shell Fish Market.

Crabs are not at all plentiful and it is hard to gfet

a supply. Shrimps are \eyy scarce and the supply
does not meet the demand.

Canned Salmon Market.

The general market is (juiet. m)t much stirring and
no changes in prices. It is getting on to Christmas and
the wholesalers thinking more of Christn\as nuts and
candies so there will not be much doing until January
first. This ajiplies particularly to chums as the red
varieties are cleaned iii) ami the market !> now in

pinks ami chuuis.

Canned Herring and Pilchards.

There are no iiuotalioiis on tiie new pack of tlicso

varieties as the quantity is not yet known and no one
is anxious to quitte. Anv >'! -ii..-l,- on IkukI is being
held at old ((notations.

Net Weights tor Australia.

All canned fish shipped to Australia must be labelled

with the net weight of contents. Thii ruling is now
being ent'iirecd on all shipments of canned fish.
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Engine Efficiency

Determines Haul and Profit
Chi correct lubrication depends your speed to the fishing grounds and back
—engine wear and tear—cost of repairs—the effifionfy power and f^prvicp

you get from your motor.
The proper lubricant helps you to be first into the wharf and get the big-

pest prices for your haul. A poor lubricant means days lost when the

fishing is good.

%lcipine
rRICTIOM REQUCIRC MOTOR OIL

"Makes a Good Motor Better"

Will correctly lubricate your motor —
keep . it lively and powerful—assure a

Kas-tigrht piston-to-cyllnder seal — pro-
vide an oil film that cushions bearing sur-

faces and cuts frlctjon ana wear to a

minimum. Imperial Polarlne flows free-

ly, burns up clean. Valves, cylinderH,

pistons and bearings need the least at-

tention when you use It.

Use Polarlne oils and greases for lubrl-

catlnft fly-wheel bearings, gears and
other parts requiring heavier oils and
greases. There Is a wear-saving grade
for every purpose.

(•'or fuel and the lubrication of other parts

of the motor the following products are

recommended.

Imperial Premier Gasoline,
Imperial Silver Star Kerosene,

Imperial Arctic Cup Grease,

FUELS
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil,

Imperlal.Nt>. 1 Enitine Distillate.

LUBRICANTS
Gargoyle Mobiloils.

Imperial Oil Limited
Power Heat Light Lubrication

Branches In All Cities
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Herring on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.

It is reported that there are twelve seiners operating

on Barclay Sound. The larger proportion of these

herring are being dry salted for Oriental markets.

There are two or three firms dry-salting for the

oriental market this season as well as the Japanese
firms and one or two Chinese firms.

There were very few pilchards canned this season as

it is reported that the run was small and the supply

not large enough to warrant heavy operations. Several

canners are putting up herring and the total of this

pack will not be known for some time to come.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FRESH FISH
QUOTATION.

Per lb.

Halibut 13c to 14c

Red Springs (heads off) 18c

White Springs (heads off) 10c

Ling Cod 8c

Grey Cod 5c

Red Cod 5c to 6c

Smelt 10c to 12c

Soles and Brills 6c to 7c

Herring 4c to 6c

Skate 4c

Perch 6c

SheU Fish.

Crabs (scarce) $1.10 to $1.20 per doz.

Shrimps (very scarce) .' 18e per lb.

Clams 314c to 4c per lb.

Vancouver Prices Smoked and Salt Fish.

Per lb.

Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole) 14c

Kippered Sable Fish 20c
Fillets, Sable Fish ' 17c

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) . 20c
Kippered Salmon 18c

Bloaters 7y2C
Kippered Herring 9c

Rastern Haddie 14c

Western Haddie 10c

Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes .... 18e a box
Per Bbl

Salt Herring, medium 900 to 1,000 count, 'i.lO lbs.

net . $8.50

Salt Herring:, medium 1,400 to 1,500 count, 250 lbs.

net $7.50
Salt Herring, large 200 lb 8.50

Salt Herring, large 100 lb $5.25
Salt Herring, large 50 lb ,$3.25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod > 200 lbs $22.00
Salt Sable Fish, 100 lbs $12.00
Salt Sable Fish, 50 lbs. (kit) $6.50
Salt Pink Salmon, 200 lbs. $15.50
Salt Pink Salmon, 100 lbs ,$8.50

Salt Pink Salmon, 50 lbs $4.75
^alt Grey Cod. .50 to 200 lbs 10c per lb.

WHITE MEN AND INDIANS SUMMONSED
UNDER FISHERIES ACT

About 100 summonses have beeji issued against
;is many white men and Indians charged with gafTing

salmon at Veddar Crossing, a branch of the Frascr
River. These salmon were headed ff>r the spawning
'/rounds.

Magistrate J. Stilwell Clute of New Westminster is

attending to the cases, which began on December 2nd
at Chilliwack.

The offense is a serious one and according to Sec-

tion 82 of the 1918 Consolidated Fisheries Act, the

maximum fine is $1,000 and costs or 12 months in

jail or both.

Inspector of Fisherit s Halliday of N'cw Westmin-
ster is the prosecutor.

COLONEL CUNNINGHAM RETURNS FROM IN-
SPECTION OF WEST COAST OF

VANCOUVER ISLAND

On October 80, Lieut.-Col. Cunningham, chief in

spector of the Dominion Fisheries of British Colum-
bia, returned from an examination of the fishery

areas on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.

He says the catch has been very good in this dis-

trict and the spawning ground should be well seeded
next year, judging from the quantities of salmon
waiting to proceed to them. It is absolutely neces-

.sary to stop fishing generally throughout the Prov-
ince much earlier than usual because the streams are
so low that the salmon cannot ascend and are hover-
ing in large quantities around the mouths of the
rivers.

Colonel Cunningham points out that the dog sal-

mon caught on the West Coast are a very fine qual-

ity. Though lighter in color than other species this

is a very nutritious fish and deserves more attenton
from the public than they are receiving. If the ques-

tion of color could be overlooked the consumption of

this class of salmon would be greatly increased
throughout Canada.

The area for seining licenses on the West Coast of

Vancouver Island extends from Cape Beale to Som-
brio Point and from Beachy Head to the south end
of Sidney Island. Most of the operations, however,
are conducted between Cape Beale and Sombrio
Point, opposite Nitinat Arm and Clo-oose. Fishing
takes place wherever the fish are running, sometimes
close to shore, at other times out at sea.

ated this'year.

remainder by
catch will not

t, though it is

year, the indi-

catch per boat

previous years
of the fisher-

Some of the

on account of

- si'asoii nf the

Twenty-nine licenses are being oper
fifteen by returned soldiers aiul the

the licensees of 1918. The size of the
be known until the season closes bu'

believed it will not be as great as last

cations are that it will be large. The
will not be as large in proportion to

because of the inexperience of many
men and a larger number of boats,

seiners have alreadj' ceased operation

the rough weather eni'imiitcred ;it tlii-

vear.

NEW CURING AND OIL PLANT.

Logic Phillips Fish Company began curing opera
^ions at Pender Harbor, B.C., in July last.

Mr. Phillips was formerly with the Canadian Fish

and Cold Storage Co. in their curing plant. He served

his apprenticeship in the old country and has been
sixteen years in the business. Mr. Logie is from the

Orkney Islands, and comes from a family of fishermen.

He looks after the office and selling end of the busi-

MPss. This firm is also rendering fish oils
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ON ihe Pacific Coast, where it has been widely used for many years, the "Frisco Standard" is

krown as "the Engine of Utility." It catches and transports to the salmon canneries close to

one-half of the world's supply of salmon. It supplies the motive power for over 50 per cent of

the Pacific halibut fleet which catches 75 per cent of the world's supply of halibut. It is an impor-
tant factor in towing timber for the mills that supply one-half of the nation with lumber. It is used
in passenger service, in dredging, in railroad building, in carrying agricultural supplies to the markets.
It supplies the motive power for Arctic explorations, for traders who bring the fur-seals' skins, the
walrus pelts and a dozen other essentials of civilization from the Far North. It is a connecting link

between the producer and the consumer, between civilization and the wilderness. It is one of the

most important mechanical factors in the industrial and commercial activities of nation's seaboard
and its waterways.

"Frisco Standard" Power Offers Commercial Success East or West

Logical Power for

Work Boats Everywhere

What the Frisco Standard engine
has done for the Work Boat men
of the Pacific in broadening their

opportunities, increasing their in-

come, making their lot more com-
fortable and secure, it can do for

owners of boats on the (^reat

Lakes, the rivers of the Middle
West and the waterways of the

East.

It is the perfect power. for tow-

boats, small passenger vessels,

fishing schooners, freighters, shal-

low draft river boats, ferry boats

and commercial craft of all kinds.

It always goes, it never wears out,

it operates on cheap fuel, and in

fact makes motor boat navigation

a certain and dependable factor

from every standpoint. It will

pay the Work Boat owners of

every section of the country to

investigate its record.

r
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Pacific Herring
By Dr. C. McLEAN FRASER,

lu the great rush for the Pacific salmon and the

Pacific halibut, the Pacific herring has been rather
sadlj' neglected, but this neglect is not in any way
due to any deficiency in either quality or quantity of

this fine food fish. On account of the high cost of pre-

paring the fish for the market, high transportation

rates and, unfortunately, owing to the poor product
that has been put up in some cases, the introduction
of Pacific herring into the markets of the world, where
the Atlantic herring has already been long established,

has been rather too uncertain a proposition to induce
many fish men to enter the field.

During the last five years, on account of the falling

off of the North Sea supply, an opening presented it-

self but only a limited number of companies had suf-

ficient familiarity with the herring trade to be able to

put up a good article. Others tried it, it is true, and
some of these not only failed to make a success of it

for themselves but did much to spoil the chances of

others. An inspector was appointed but not before
the damage was done. Compulsory inspection from the
start might have saved the situation. At present the

outlook is not too good but such a condition cannot
last as any article of food of such intrinsic merit as

the flesh of the herring, that can be obtained in almost
unlimited quantity, cannot indefinitely remain unap-
preciated.

The Pacific species is a different species to the At-

lantic herring but in general appearance, flavor, etc.,

the difference is not very material. As regards spawn
ing time, they are all of a kind, corresponding to tlio

winter herring of the Atlantic. Although there may
be a slight difference in time of spawning depending
on the latitude in which they are found, they all spawn
in the early spring, the first two or three weeks in

March in the Nanaimo district where the greatest

amount of fishing has been carried on. Rome of them
spawn in the third year but probably a greater num-
ber do not begin until they are four years old as there

arc seldom many three year olds caught even with the

purse seine. The bulk of the catch consists of those

in their fifth, sixth and seventh years, with fewer in

the eighth year and very few older than that. Of
those caught in the gill nets there are few younger
than six years.

Although the herring, at various stages of its exist-

ence, is preyed ui)on by such a large number of other

species, from the time the ducks in myriads devour tlir

sf)awn until the halibut, sea-lion or killer satisfies it-

appefite with full grown individuals, and the fisher

man with his gear takes his quota, adequate provision

is made against extermination or serious depletion.

A three-year-old female lays about 10,000 eggs, an

t'ight year old about lio.OOO. A fish living eight years

will produce over 100,000 eggs, To prevent depletion all

that is necessary is that two fish, a male and a female.

out of these 100,000 survive to be eight years, or tliiit

the lack be made up by those that live three, four, fivn,

six or seven years. They start out well in the rai'

•

for, tinder normal conditions, practically every egg i^

[•rtilized. and since the eggs are hardy, almost every

••gg that is not devoured in the meantime, hatches out

The hatching takes place in two weeks and this short

period of uicubation iticr<<n«p«i tbn ebnn'r^v: fnr the

bitchintr to take plan

are not so readily seen and hence they are not liable

to be attacked by the enemies of the older fish. For
the same reason they escape in.iury from human con-
trivances.

The schools, too, move about from place to place and
are not necessarily found frequenting the same places
at the same time each season. The movement is prob-
ably largely due to a matter of food supply, although
it has been found that the herring is more sensitive to

impurities in the water than some other fi-sh are and
this may account for their disappearance from certain
areas.

Although there is such good provision for the per-
petuation of the species it will scarcel.v do to say that
the supply is inexhaustible. This much may be said.

At the present time the number of herring taken by
human agency is so small as compared to that destroy-
ed in other ways that it can be of little moment. The
(lucks in a five-mile spawning area may easily destroy
a greater number of propective herring in a day than
all the fishermen on the Coast take in a whole season.
The supply, therefore, is not a matter of conjecture.

So great is it that as yet the fishermen wait until the
fish come into comparatively shallow water in order
that they may easily be surrounded by the purse seine

or intercepted by the set gill net. No one has con-

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Correspondence moUcited

Ref.. Corn ExchanKP National Banlc. or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. :: CHICAGO

Bell Telephone Up 4512
" 4513

" " " 825

O'Connor's

Fish Market
For all VarietiCvS of

FISH
1, 2 and 3 St. Antoine Market

MONTREAL
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"THE PLANT BEHIND THE PRODUCT"

A General View of the Plant of The Consumert Cordage Co.. Ltd., Dartmouth.

"Lion Brand" Cordage
a reliable product that will stand every test. Made in

a Canadian Factory by Canadian Workmen for

Canadian Industries.

Our aim is SERVICE centered, as it is, on one
product CORDAGE—
Most Fishermen know that the use of "Lion Brand"
Cordage means satisfaction and with our Coast to

Coast Service, you can be erved as you would wish to

be served.

MADE
IN

CANADA

NEARLY

A

CENTURY

A TRADITIONAL TRADE MARK

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY, LIMITED
MILLS AT DARTMOUTH. N.S.. AND MONTREAl. BRANCHES AT TORONTO AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

Teea & Persse, Limited, Wlniiipeit, ReiJina. Sankatoon. Cilftary, Moose Ja«, Edmonton
and Fort William, Ont Jamra Blsset & Co., Quebec. P.O.:

Macdowaii 8c Co., Vancouver, B.C.
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Until they are mature the yoong herring do not
•chool with the larger and older fish and although they
go in schools the individuals are of such small size that

sidered it necessary to go out to look for them in

deeper water. Such being the case there is no excuse
for putting any of them up except when they are in

prime condition, at which time they can rival any her-

ring on the market.

Herring are sold fresh, frozen, dry-salted, pickled,

smoked or canned. The fresh fish supplies a small local

demand, that should be made much larger. Some of

them are also sold for bait. This produces the prin-

cipal demand for the frozen fish as well. There seems
no special reason why they might not be frozen with
more care and shipped like salmon or halibut. The
dry-salted herring goes to the Oriental market and as

it is now put up is not a very desirable article. Im-

provements might easily be made but whether they

would pay or not no one knows.

Successful competition with the Atlantic herring

trade in smoked or pickled fish, or in fish cured by a

combination of the two, is rather a difficult proposi-

tion for although the product may be just as good, the

Atlantic herring has been long on the market and all

the large markets of the world are reached more cheap-

ly by the Atlantic species. The only chance for suc-

cess lies in consistently putting up the best article that

can be produced, for in the end, quality must tell.

In case of canned herring, the field has not been ex-

ploited to the same extent and here the Pacific coast

should be more than able to hold its own, since can-

neries with the most efficiency and the best appliances

are ready available for the work. Herring canned
straight or with tomato sauce cannot be surpassed for

flavor and as they can be put up cheaply a fair trial

should ensure a sale at any time, unless it be true, as

it sometimes appears to be nowadays, that only the

high-priced goods will sell.

For pickling, smoking or canning, herring caught

during September, October, November and December
^re in the best condition. There is no excuse for mak-

ing a poor preparation of them at this time by any of

these methods. During January they are beginning to

lose some of their fat as the roe develops more rapidly.

During the last month before spawning this deprecia-

tion in oil becomes rapidly more marked and in con-
,

nection with this the flesh becomes soft. So that by

the time the eggs in the roe turn from opaque to trans-

parent, just before spawning takes place, it is no longer

possible to make a preparation that at all comes up to

the standard of the prime fish. Fisheries regulations

prohibit the taking of such fish when they have be-

come thus ripe but for the good of the trade it would

be well if the taking of the fish were stopped some-

what earlier

Some day, possibly, advantage may be taken of the

presence of such large schools of yearling herring to

start a sardine industry but as yet there is no indica-

tion that it is receiving any consideration.

No matter in what way herring are desireil. the

Pacific species is present in the waters of the Rritish

Columbia coast in sufficient numbers to supply the

need, and sooner or later the quantity as well as the

quality must make these waters known to the world

as the quantity and quality of the salmon and halibut

do now

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED.
This long established firm of Pacific salmon and

herring eanners first founded by John and Peter
"Wallace, was re-organized as an entirely new firm
and incorporated in January, 1911. The' new com-
pany purchased the plants and fishing rights of:
Wallace Bros. Packing Co., Claxton, Skeena River,
B. C. ; Strathcona Packing Co., Limited, Strathcona,'
Rivers Inlet, B. C. ; Hicky Canning Company, Smith.s
Inlet, B. C. ; Alberni Packing Company, Uchucklesit
Harbor, B. C. (now Kildonan) ; Winter' Harbor Pack-
ing Company, Quatsino Sound, B. C, and certain Fish-
ing rights owned by parties at Naden Harbor, B. C.

The plants at Claxton, Rivers Inlet and Smith's
Inlet were all extended and remodeled. The plant at

Uchucklesit Harbor, was torn down and an entirely
new plant built there, and a cold storage with a capa-
city of 2000 tons built. New plants entirely were con-
structed at Quatsino and Naden Harbor.
The officers of the Company are : P. Wallace. Presi-

dent; J. D. McCormack, Vice-President; Col. J. M.
McMillan, Treasurer; F. E. Burke, Secretary and
Managing Director.

The above named with the addition of: Geo. C.
Howe, of Minneapolis, Minn. E. J. Palmer of Chemai-
nus, B. C. ; Gen. A. D. McRea, Vancouver, B. C. con-
stitute the Board of Directors.
The Quatsino and Strathcona plant.s are what is

known as "one line plants," and their capacity is from
750 to 1000 cases a day, according to the size of the
package being manufactured. The other plants are
what is know is "two line plants" and their capacity
would run from 2000 to 3000 cases per day, accord-
ing to the size of package put up. Their annual pack
of salmon is around 145,000 cases.

The Company has long made a specialty of herring
packing, and were the pioneers of that particular in-
dustry on the Pacific Coast.

CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTEES
Ottawa. Dec. 10.r—The Civil Service Commission

has made the following appointments: R. G. McKay,
Amherst, N.S., as senior clerk for staff of chief fishery
officer for the Maritime Provinces; R. S. Shreve.
Digby, N.S., as principal clerk for staff of chief fish-

cry officer for Maritime Provinces.

THE SPANISH FISHING INDUSTRY
In the Spanish fisheries the number of boats em-

ployed amount to approximately 791 steamers and
about 14,721 sailing boats. In 1916, 88,150 men were
iMfiployed iu the fishing fleet. The average catch of
fish amounts to about 145,000 tons annually, over 93,-

000 tons being caught in the El Ferrol district, which
comjirises the northern and western coasts of Spain.
The other big fishing districts arc found at Cadiz and
Cartagena. Spain consumes about 120,000 tons of do-
mestic fish a ycar,fi thus leaving between 25,000 to

30,000 tons annually for export. The most important
catches are sardines, tunny fish and cod. There are
about 1,400 factories in Spain engaged in treating and
preserving fish. Over 1,000 of these are in the mari
time district of El Ferrol. Some 50.000 tons of fish

iirc salted, canned or prepared in brine in the above
fjutories. where some 20.000 operatives are employed
The total value of the flsjh caught in Spanish waters
during 1916 amounted to 901,833,250 pesetas, while the

export of sardines and preserved fish was valued at

27.387,985 pesetas.
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THE EDITOR AND PUBLISHER OF THE
"CANADIAN FISHERMAN" WISH
OUR READERS AND ALL FRIENDS IN

THE FISHING INDUSTRY A MOST
PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

ANNUAL CONVENTION, VANCOUVER, 1920.

The Annual Convention of the Canadian Fisheries

Association will be held in Vancouver, B.C., on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, 3rd, 4th, and 5th of June,

1920. The Canadian Manufacturers' As.sociation are

holding a Convention in Vancouver a few days later

and as many of our members belong to that organiza-

tion, the date was selected in order that tliosp who wish

might attend both gatherings.

It is confidently expected that a record number of

C.F.A. members will be on hand, and the Executive

are working out the details of the trip to the Coast with

stop-overs at centres of interest.

In addition to its value as a get-together caucus of

those engaged in the fishing industry of Canada, the

Convention at Vancouver is also designed to provide

an enjoyable vacation for eastern members and their

wives. June is an agreeable month on the Pacific

Coast and a first-class time for travelling. The sug-

gested itinerary is that a stop-over be made at Port

Arthur and Winnipeg, and possibly at Banff and

Sieamous and a trip down the Okanagan Valley, on

the way out to Vancouver—the return journey to be

made by the delegates by whatever route they choose.

An effort will be made to include Prince Bupert in

the trip.

Full information regarding the Convention will be

published in the Canadian Fisherman or by bulletin to

C.F.A. members between now and May 1920. Remem-

ber the date-s—June 3rd, 4th. 5th and. plan your sum-

mer vacation accordingly.

TUE i-AST YEAR.

The value of Canada's fisheries for the year 1919,
will, as far as we can judge from the statistics avail-
aljle, be about the same as the year 1918. This comes,
not from decrease in the quantity landed, but mainly
from a decline in value. The catch of the Lunenburg
fleet was larger than in the previous year, though the
price was lower. The lobster catch wa.s a good one and
the pack of canned lobsters for the year was about 126,-
064 ca.ses compared with 101,900 ca.ses for 1918. The
B.C. salmon pack shows a slight falling off. The total
pack of canned salmon for 1919 being 1,393,156 cases
while that of 1918 was 1,616,157 cases. The landings of
scallops and smelts were very good.

With the signing of the Armistice on November 11th,
the fish trade of Canada received a set-back and were
caught with large stocks on hand and produced at high
prices. The open winter of 1918-9 played havoc with
the frozen fish market—fresh fish coming in good sup-
ply throughout the months when frozen fi.sh plays a
prominent part. The salmon eanners of B.C. were over-
stocked with a pack of chum .xalmon, and the sardine
eanners of New Brunswick were caught with a con-
siderable quantity of sardines on hand. The sudden
cessation of hostilities had the trade somewhat appre-
hensive for the future, but the recovery was rapid and
serious attention was given to foreign markets.

At the present time, the prospects for the new year
are good. With the restoration of shipping facilities
good connections have been made with foreign import-
ers and the indications are that we are entering upon
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an era of world trade iu fish products. The home trade

fell off slightly with the release of war-time restric-

tions, but the campaign work in favor of fish and the

high prices of meats and eggs soon reacted to the bene-

fit of the retail trade and the home consumption of fish

is now better than ever and prices are extremely mod-

erate in comparison with other food products.

^bout forty persons lost their lives in the prosecu-

tion of the fisheries during the year, and a .steam trawl-

er was run down and sunk on the Atlantic. The year

ended with desperate weather on the Atlantic. Coast and

much damage to fishing property.

RETAIL FISH TRADE IN GOOD SHAPE.

From reports received, the retail fish trade in b&in-

ada is in exceptionally good shape and the outlook for

the coming year is brighter than ever before. The As-

sociation's efforts to disa.ssociate fish from Friday has

attained a considerable measure of success and Tuesday

is pretty generally recognized as a fish day in addition

to the Friday. Many Montreal dealers report a good

fish trade every day in the week, and one of the largest

retail handlers states that of late his -trade has been

growing wonderfully—even during the Christmas week.

There is no longer any doubt but what the Canadian

housewife is taking to using fish more than ever. The
good effects of the Canada Food Board a 'vertising; the

high price of meats, and the comparative ;heapness and

general good quality of the fish now available, help

materially in increasing the consumption, mt we are in-

clined to think that the demand of late b is been stimu-

lated by the high cost of another rival -roduct, viz.

:

eggs.

With the product of the domestic hen i iiling at $1.30

per dozen in many places, the man of o dinary means
has been forced to pass up the matuti al "eggs and
bacon" and has turned to kippers, bl .aters, finnan

baddies and other fish as a substit te. Smoked
fish is the real substitute for eggs, just as the

fried, boiled, and grilled fresh fish is he only sub-

stitute for the various animal meats.

It is just as well for the fish trade to ake note that

meat is not the only rival to a fish diet -eggs come a

close second, and at certain seasons, it 5 possibly the

most dangerous rival of the two.

LORD LEVERHIILME VISITS CANADA.

Lord Leverhulme—famous as the head of the great

Lever Bros., Soap Manufucturios. and noted for his

work in bettering the lot of the worker in industry

—

is at present interesting himself in the fisheries of

Great Britain. He has purchased fleets of trawlers

and fishery establishments in Great Britain and or-

ganized a huge retail distribution system for the pur-

pose of giving the British public supplies of fish at

low prices. Ilis fishery enterprise by this time is the

greatest organization of its kind in the world.

His Lordship, accompanied by his advisor in fish-

ery matters, Captain J. P. Crighton, is at present tour-

ing the United States and Canada examining the meth-

ods of catching and handling fish as practised on this

side of the Atlantic. In Vancouver recently, it is re-

ported. Lord Leverhulme made arrangements with B.

C. cannery interests to supply fresh frozen and canned
fish to his company.

Capt. Crighton. who accompanies him, is well kno^vn

to the Canadian fish trade on the West Coast and has

a good knowledge of the fishery resources of B. C.

waters gamed during the time he was in command of

an expedition engaged in fishery- investigations for

the Canadian Government.
With a huge distributing organization at his com-

mand, Lord Leverhulme is in a position to undertake
an enormous business in fish products. For sources
of supply in fish species and products not available
in European waters, the Canadian industry should
jirove of interest to him, and we will welcome him as

a customer.

I'.S. JA)RSTER BILL WILL AFFECT NOVA
SCOTIAN EXPORTERS.

A correspondent reports that a Bill is at present
before the United States Congress to prohibit the im-
portation of live lobsters less than IQi/o inches long.
Our correspondent further points out that the pass-
ing of such a bill would seriously affect the Nova Sco-
tian live lobster trade to the U. S. Also, that while
all sizes may be legally taken in Nova Scotia, and there
is a nine inch limit in Maine and Massachusetts, the
reason for banning Canadian lobsters unless IOV2
inches or over is incomprehensible. All lobsters seized
under such a regulation would be dumped into Amer-
ican waters and would naturally help to replenish
the supply-there.

Just what the motive is in this bill is hard to deter-
mine, but we are inclined to think it emanates from
some enthusiast who has a misplaced sympathy for
the lobster itself. There will be considerable oppo-
sition to it from the U. S. importers, but even stren-

uous opposition is no guarantee that the bill will not
be slipped through. Congressman Tague of the Tenth
Massachusetts District will fight the passage of the
bill, and Mr. M. H. Nickerson of Boston is waging an
active campaign in favor of the Nova Scotia exporters.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS
The Publicity and Transportation Division of the

Department of Fisheries, Ottawa, is now organized
with Mr. J. H. Conlon os the officer in charge.

The value of fish imported from the United States
into Australia during the year ending June 30th, 1918.
amounted to $1,915,376 in value. If this refers to
fish products of U. S. origin, it would seem that Can-
ada is overlooking good business.

The imports of fish into New South Wales amounted
to 209,000 pounds sterling in value during the vcar
ending June .30th. 1919.

The imports of codfish into Brazil during the year
ending June, 1919, amounted to 11,633 tons valued at
1.116,000 pounds sterling c.i.f. Brazilian ports. The
(inantity is only half that of 1913 though the value is

greater.

The liiiKlings ol codfish in Canada for the nine
months ending Sept. 30th. 1919, amounted to 1,852,-

035 cwts.. exceeding the same period of the previous
years by some 365,000 cwts. There were increases
in the catch of salmon, lobsters, pollock, mackerel,
sardines, halibut, soles and swordfish; and decreases
in the landings of black cod. haddock, hake, cusk, her-

ring, alewives and pilchards during the nine months
period of 1919.
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"Why Take Down Your Shingle?" department of the naval service

A Talk to Producers and Manufacturers Who Are
Flooded with Orders They Cannot Fill

C. 11. ARMSTH(AG, JK.

Should a producer or manufacturer who is unable
to supply the demand for his product continue to ad-
vertise? Some discontinue all thtir adverti.sins en-
tirely, yet others continue to boost, as it were, their
oversold prodiiet.

First—To you who keep your advertising going
strong. When the consumer finds that you cannot
supply him with his particular brand because of the
demand, he comes to the conclusion that it must be
"GOOD STUFF" and is the only brand he must have.
Because you cannot cope with the demand now does
not necessarily mean that your product will alwaj's
be oversold. No! but to keep the good-will you have
attained you keep your advertising going.
Now, to you who discontinue your advertising. Vou

have advertised for years, bringing before the public
all the good points about your product. It has cost
you hundreds, yes, maybe thousands, of dollars to
attain the stage where j'ou cannot cope with the de-
mand, and are again looking for orders, how much is

are these good points which you have impressed on the
public by well designed publicity, going to remain in

the minds of poissible customers? How long is the
consumer going to keep these important features be-
fore him when they are taken from all the places of
publicity? He forgets you, he forgets your product,
and you are also willing to forget the thousands of
dollars expended in getting into the limelight—into

the consumer's mind. When you can supply the de-
mand, and are again looking for ordei-s, how much is

it going to cost you to get into the Front Line, and
to put j-our product again before the public? Be-
cause the Doctor could not attend to all who desired
his professional services during the Spanish Influenza
Epidemic, did not mean that he had to take the name-
plate from his door. Far from it!

There is only one way. Keep your advertising
before the consumer. Don't give him a chance to for-

get your product, in other words. "Don't take down
your shingle!"

LUNENBURG DRY FISH MARKET
The general fish market is quiet, but finn, accord-

ing to a local fish dealer. The fact that the Lunen-
burg fisherman sold a big catch at $12 a quintal is

interesting. Cuba and Jamaica are free buyers at

j)rescnt but the other West Indies markets are poor.

F'orto Rico is overstocked for the present, but after

tlie first of the year shoukl become a considerable

buyer. In Brazil owing to the rate of exchange the

buyers are holding off, but Newfoundland has no large

supplifs for this market, and Norway will probably

find markets nearer home.—Luncnliurg News.

WANTS QUOTATIONS ON ICE AND DRYING
MACHINERY

Mr. H. C. Walby, 15 Park Row, New York, advises

us that he is desirous of securing information and
quotations on a cold storage plant and artificial dri-

rs for a large fishing e<yieem in Norway.

Notes on Sea Fishing Results for Novsmber

On the Atlantic coast the weather was fairly good
lor fishing during the month, apart from a heavv east-
i-ly gale in the first week which wrecked or damaged
many boats and much fishing gear. In the second week
"f November last year a similar gale did an equal
amount of damage to boats and gear.
The catch of cod, haddock, hake and pollock
mounted to 94,195 cwts, against 87,311 cwts. in the

-ame month last year. There was a smaller herring
catch in Nova Scotia which was ofl'set by an equiva-
lent increase in New Brunswick. The mackerel catch
amounted to 13,800 cwts.. against 22,910. This de-
crease was largely due to the aforementioned gale
happening when these fish appeared in abundance on
some parts of the coast.

The sardine fishery, owing to unremunerative prices,
was not prosecuted with the usual vigor; consequently
the catch amounted to not more than 83000 barrels,
against 65.000 barrels in November last year.
The new lobster fi.shing season opened in Charlotte

and St. John Counties, New Brunswick, on the 15th
of the month and the catch, which was all shipped
fresh to market, amounted to 2.-333 cwts., against
1.268 cwts. for the same period last year.
There were 3,900 barrels of oysters taken. This

is about equal to the catch in the preceding Novem-
ber.

On the Pacific Coast weather conditions were not fa-
vorable for fishing. Yet. the salmon catch was 70.000
cwts. greater than that for November last year. The
herring catch also was greater by over 6,000 cwts.;
while the halibut catch shows an increase of 1.700
cwts.

The total value of sea fish on both coasts, at the
point of landing amounted to $2,138,513 against
$2,272,468 for the same month last year. The value
of the British Columbia catch was over $300,000
srreater, hut this was offset, mainly, by the drop in
value of the sardine catch of the Bay of Pundy.
One man of Richmond County; N.S.. was drowned

(luring the month.

PORTO RICO FISH MARKET
(Reported by A. Escudoro lii: Co., San Juan)

Dec. 17th.—Arrivals of shipments which were held
lip at New York bv the longshoremen strike, have
iiverstftcked our market.
For the last 18 days we have had a railroad strike

and this prevents the possibilities of shipping to the
towns in the interior of this island.

The coastwise service is not sufficient for taking
care of the over rush of cargo and increased quan-
tity due to the railroad strike and shipments to near-
by ports usually supplied by San Jnan is made prac-
tiejillv imnossible for fishstuffs. as nreffrence is iriven
by the schooners to light weight packages.
On ton of all this, we have had 2 weeks of steady

heavv rains which prohibits the hrtld on to dry fish

for better prices, as before the fish .should spoil.
hoMors pet rid of same at any price.

We recommend no consicrnments for thi> next -4

weeks dnrincr which time we feel

:

Market will have improved, stocks will get normal,
railroad strike <;ettled. eood dry weathor re p«;ta1>

lished.
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New Method of Fish Drying

Under the above heading a notice appeared in Weekly
Bulletin 787 (February 24, 1919, page 327) concern-

ing the formation of a company in Bergen, Norway, for

the utilization of an invention for the rapid drying of

fresh fish. In response to inquiries on the subject, Mr.

C. E. bontum, Canadian Commercial Agent in Chris-

tiania, the author of the above-mentioned notice, trans-

mits, under date September 27, the following transla-

tion of a letter which he has received from the promot-

ing company:
Cyklon Drying Machine.

The fundamental idea embodied in this drying ma-

chine, which has been called "Cyklon," is that a heated

.blast in conjunction with heating will secure a more

•rapid drying than a high temperature only; and in this

special invention that idea is taken hold of to the best

advantage in a highly economical way. Unlike most

machines of the kind with horizontal rollers or endless

belts, this plant is fitted with a horizontal rotating dry-

ing plate or disc. This disc is heated from underneath.

The cap or cover of the machine is fitted with an injec-

tor pipe for heated air as well as an ejector for mois-

.ture. By means of this construction one may have full

."ontrol over the functions as follows:-

1. Temperature of the drying chamber.
2. Speed of the rotating drying disc.

3. Velocity and temperature of the injected air.

4. Velocity of the escaping moisture.

Through these facts it is easily understood that this

plant may be used for the drying of a great many sub-

.stanees without these first being prepared in any way

.whatever.

As the machine is fitted with a horizontal plate or

disc this plate may be covered with a nickel or glass

plate. In this way the plant is fully capable of drying
stuffs containing acid.

With reference to the accompanying sketch the fol-

lowing explanation is given :

—

The air which is led over the substance to be dried is

drawn through the pipe M by means of a fan. After
being heated in the compartments A and B, it is convey-
ed further by the same fan to the rotating drying plate

through the opening Q in the top cover.

A strong current of hot air is obtained by means of

another fan located over the drying plate. The air cur-

rent flows in the opposite direction to that of the rotat-

ing drying disc. The rotating disc is heated by steam
from the boiler.

Sonrcfiinu Machine for thr JinpicI Drying of Fixh.
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Alter passing the disc, the hot air is forced out
through the opening Ql by the last described fan.

The product that is to be dried is put in through the

opening P on the rotating disc. By means of a special

feeding mechanism the product is spread so as to form
an even thickness on the plate. When the rotating plate

has travelled about one turn the jjrotluct is fully dried

and is loosened by the knife, after which it is drawn out

by the fan to a gathctiiiir mom.

and wheel. The uncharged stearing bearings for the
vertical shaft are lined with metal bushings.

From the gathering room the dried product is con-
veyed to the mill where it is ground or shredded.
As will be seen from the above explanation, the whole

process is extremely simple and special attention is cal--

«d to the very small space needed for the plant.

A plant of normal size only has a diameter of three
metres and i-an oasily be installed in factories already

CYKLON
C'V'.

"--
ew'«>V''

I'lan of Xorweyian Drying Machine.

The feeding mechanism may be adjusted so as to feed

in larger or smaller quantities. The knife is also ad-

justable, so that it can be given the desired inclination.

The weight of the rotating parts is taken up partly

by the ball-bearing L and partly by the six rollers 11,

which also run on ball bearings. The upper horizontal

driving shaft, which likewise is running on ball-bear-

ings, mediates the rotation by the aid of a worm ilrivr

at work. Numerous experiments have proved that the

plant is txtremcly useful in drying different products
such as meat, fish, potatoes, eggs, bloo<i, milk, etc.

The normal size type of this machine will dry about
200 kilogrammes per hour of a product iinitainiii" 70 fo
!I5 per cent of water.

For this work the whole plant requires aliout 60 kilo-

rrammos of coal p<r hoiir. Thf working of the machin
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ery is automatic, and the number of attendants neses-

sary is only three or four persons, viz., one man to tend
the machinery, one man to attend to the firing, one

female assistant and one boy.

- The product is not touched by hands during the

whole process. The working method of the machines
secures an absolutely fresh and natural product, which
in the very .short period of five to six seconds leaves the

machine all ready.

The power necessary for the drying machine itself is

2 to 3 horse-power and for a complete plant comprising

the drying machine, three fans and the mill, etc., about

8 horse-power. A boiler with 20 m^ heating .surface is

sufficient. The machine itself weighs about ten tons.

As mentioned above, different stuffs may be dried on

the machine that are in a moist state or can be brought
into such a state ; and this invention is of special im-

portance for the drying of fish products, which may bo

done in only a few seconds.

The machine is patented in all the principal coun-

tries; but the patentees are .still open for negotiations

for the sale of the sole right for drying fish after this

method in Holland, Japan, the United States and Can-
ada, and for Scanindavia for the drying of some other

l)roducts. The cost of a machine at present is kroner
16,000 ($4,266.67) delivered from the works.

ANGLO-BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKING COM-
PANY'S REPORT

Says the British Fishing News:—The report of the

Anglo-British Columbia Packing Company for the

year ended June 30 last, states that the net profit,

after appropriation to taxation reserve account
amounted to £33,132, less transferred to general re-

serve account £7,154 and amount transferred to in-

surance fund £5,000, leaving £23,028; £32,008 was
brought forward, making 55,036. The directors pro-

pose to pay a dividend of 8 per cent for the year on
the Preference Shares, also a dividend of 20 per cent

on the Ordinary Shares, carrying forward £36,036.

The company's assets in the United States have now
been transferred to the Fidalgo Island Packing Com-
pany in exchange for 5,500 shares of $100 each, on
which a dividend of 10 per cent has been received

this year. The salmon packed by the two companies
last season amounted to 340,256 cases but the cost

of production was the highest on record. Practically

all the salmon for the United Kingdom was purchased
in Vancouver by the British Ministry of Food, and
a portion of this was distributed in this country by
the company under the Ministry's scheme. The pres-

ent season's pack is fair, but the run of red fish, par-

ticularly in Alaska, has beeen very short. None of

the company's canneries on the Frascr River were

operated this season. The auditors in their report

state that a recent valuation of the company's prop-

erties and plant having resulted in an increase over

the original cost price of such assets, the sum of $115,-

000 previously written oflF as depreciation has now
been written back to capital expenditure, with thf

exception of £10,000 applicable to the American prop

erties transferred; £65.000 has been credited to gen-

eral reserve and the balance of £40.000 has been cred-

ited to depreciation reserve.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

During the year 1919 lobsters were "high line" in
the fishing industry. The catch was from 18 to 20
per cent better than that of 1918 and the value was
fully 70 per cent greater. The pack, according to
figures furnished by Mr. L. T. Gallant, amounted to
32,062 eases, the details being as follows by counties-
County Pack

^^"«s 14J55 Cases
Queens 5^955 Cases
East Prince, Early Season 2,569 Cases
East Prince, Late Season 2^887 Cases
West Prince, Early Season 4^981 Cases
West Prince, Late Season 905 Cases

32,062 Cases
These sold from $33 to $38 per case, so that the

total value ranges from $1,058,079 to $1,226,394. This
is morethat the total value produced by all the fish-
eries of the Province last year or in many previous
years. In other lines the catch fell off say 50 per cent
in cod, while the catch of mackerel was also small and
of herring about the usual average. It seems safe to

- estimate the total value produced at $1,550,000, which
is above the highest record in any year past.
At present, fishing is now confined almost entirely

to smelts, with some .small catches of eels. The smelt
fishing is good, the price paid to the fishermen being
from six to seven cents per pound. Both gill and bag
nets are being used, the latter to a greater extent
than the formgr, especially since the ice formed on
the rivers. The western part of the island is yielding
the biggest catches. The New York market is" absorb-
ing the great bulk of the smelts and the Island papers
are filled with advertisements of New York commis-
sion houses soliciting business. Last year the imsat-
ifffactory transportation facilities especially in the
early part of the season caused considerable losses
owing to fish spoiling by delay in transit, but this year
conditions have been greatly improved in this respect,
enabling the fish to be sent through to their destina-
tion in excellent condition.
The oyster fishing came to a close with the advent

of frosty weather. Mr. Gallant, Fishery Inspector,
estimates the total catch at about 3,000 barrels, valued
at $30,000. Good catches were made in East and
West Rivers, Orwell Bay and other waters in Queens
County, but Prince County, once the great oyster
county, yielded few if any of the valuable bivalves.
It was thought this season that the disease which
played such havoc with the beds in Malpoque Bay
and contiguous waters for the past two or three years,
had been stamped out, but an investigation, conducted
by the Fisheries Inspector, late in the season, revealed
the presence of the disease still in Grand River.

YARMOUTH FISH CO. GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Schr. Yafico, built for the Yannouth Fish Co., has
been sold to Bradford Smith and others of Cape Sable
Island. The Yarmouth Fish Co. will dispose of all

their property and wind up their affairs.

Don't foreet to mark the date of the Canadian Fish-

eries Association Convention at Vancouver on your
calendar pad for 1920. Jnne 3rd. 4th aud^Rth.
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Artificial Propagation of Eraser River Sockeye
Hy HENRY DOYLE.

In August last 1 wrote ah article ou the benefits of
artificial propajration of sockeye salmon, provided Na-
ture's own methods were employed in the work, and
giving the results of our private hatchery aci-oniplish-

ments at Namu as evidence of the success to be attain-
ed from such efforts. Since then three factors have ap-
peared, each with its particular bearing on tliis artifi-

cial propagation (luestion, and all of them of such vast
influence as to justify a further discussion of this very
important subject.

These three factors are:

(a) The increase in the number of sockeyes reaching
the "lower" Fraser spawning grounds.

(b) Dr. Gilbert's 5th "Contribution to the Life His-
tory of the Sockove Snhnonf covering the sca.son of
1918.

(e) The proposed International Treaty in relation to

the Puget Sound-Fraser river fishery.

The Results of Artificial Propagation.

In my former article I contended that "stripping the
.spawning streams year after year of the parent fish

with no attempt made to replace them with hatchery
fry, has eliminated natural propagation as a factor in

those streams." Dr. Gilbert, writing of Morris Creek,
says, "This stream offered in the early days one of the

mast valuable spawning districts in the Harrison water-
shed. . . . The Dominion Government has operat-

ed a spawning station here since 1885, and with the ex-

ception of the year 1900 has never failed to take eggs.

. . . None of the fry in the early days were return-

ed to Morris Creek, as it was not believed that such pro-

cedure wa.s necessary to maintain the spawning run.

Believing, then, that any increase in the run to a large

river would ecpially benefit all the tributaries, there

seemed no reason for labouriously returning fry to Mor-
ris Creek in order that they should return there and
help maintain the spawning run. Knowing, as we now
do. that salmon will in general return to the district in

which they were liberated the fate of the Morris Creek
run seems to have been inevitable. It has steadily

dwindled with the years until it can no longer be de-

pended on for any considerable take of eggs. Natural

propagation was reduced to a minimum in order to ob-

tain eggs for the hatcheri&s, while the hatchery reared

fry did not at maturrty return to Morris Creek. The
same has been the history of Silver Creek. . The
run in Silver Creek is practically now e.xtinct, and we
cannot doubt that this process has been ha.stened by
failure to replenish its run through the planting of

fry. No better examples than these can be found of the

necessity of working out completely the entire life his-

tory of our commercial fishes before it is possible to

7)ropagate them with success or to legisUite winrhj for

their protection. Failure to follow this principle has

discredited hatchery work from the beginning and has

led to the well founded suspicion that in many instances

they have been more of a detriment than advantage t<>

the runs."

In the above quotations 1 have underlined "or to leg-

islate wisely for their protection." I will dwell morn

at length on this phase of the question when discussing

the proposd Treaty, but T wivli to emphasize this cor-

roboration, by so eminent an jindmrltv :(v Di- Oilbcrt.

of tne merit of my conteutioii

Mr. babcock, Mr. Koi)crt.sori oi im- liarnson Lake
Hatchery, and many otacrs who have given consider-
able stutly to the t raser .sockeye fishery have exprc.s.sed

the opinion that the "upper" Fraser district produced
the bulk of the sockeye runs of the past, lu this I do
not ^ree. 1 believe that outside of the "big" year
the "lower" Fraser should be regarded as the main
area of production. Ail the historical records of the
1- ra.ser river bear out this contention. Over 100 years
ago it was a recognized fact that the "upper" regions
were i)ractically without sockeye salmon every second
year, and also failed occasionally in three years out of
four, while, on the other hand, the runs to the Ilarri-^

sou-Liilooet watersheds were consistently satisfactory.
There can be no possible doubt but that a large per-

centage of the depletion has been occasioned by exces-
sive fishing, and in this 1 believe traps have been the
most responsible factor. But I cannot see how cessation
of fishing will re-stock streams that are today practical-
ly barren of spawning sockeyes. The alarming reports,
annually reiterated, of a lack of spawners in "upper"
Fra.ser waters are undoubtedly correct, but what re-

ports attribute this shortage to natural causes T Com-
mercial fishing has been saddled with the entire blame;
its temporary abolishment is urged as the only remedy.
I have been practically alone in contending that arti-

ficial propagation should be resorted to for rebuilding
the "upper" Fraser runs, and even to-day I know of
no other advocate of new hatcheries being established
in the.se waters.

Hatcheries as at present conducted we know to be
unsatisfactory, and my contention i.s—and Dr. Gil-
bert's Keport is corroborative—that if hatcheries fol-

low Nature's methods in propagating sockeyes their ef-

forts will be crowned with success. We know that at
the Harrison Lake hatchery a new system has been
tried out which is aiong natural lines, and which has
produced stronger and more active fry than the old
methods secured. It, therefore, borders on the criminal
to continue rearing sockeyes in open hatchery troughs
and to ignore entirely the more promising methods. And
yet this is exactly what is taking place at the present
moment. At Harrison Lake hatchery—the very place
where the new system has been perfected—the eggs se-

cured this sca.'^on have been placed in the old style
hatchery troughs, and no attejnpt whatever is being
made to hatch eggs by the new process. I cannot say
who is to blame for such a state of affairs but certainly
those responsible should be made to awaken from their
lethargic condition.

The "upper" Fraser, where artificial propagation is

a dead letter, has practically no runs today. The an-
nual reports have shown the spawning beds becoming
each year more barren than in the preceding sea.son,

until in 1919 they were almost entirely depleted. Un-
der existing conditions there is neither expectation nor
hope that the runs to this section can be restored.

In the "lower" Fraser area artificial propagation has
been carried on at Birkenhead in the Lillooet Lake wa-
tershed, at Harrison Lake.. Pitt Lake. Cultus Lake, and
Kawkawa Lake; ;the latter being at the head of Co(nia-
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halla river. Excepting at Harrison Lake hatchery (and

even there to a slight extent) the fry have been released

in streams that have lake waters between them and the

main Fraser River. The success to be expected from in-

telligent hatchery efforts I think is demonstrated by

this season's results in these "lower" Fraser waters.

Despite the great and varied amount of fishing gear em-

ployed, the commercial take of sockeyes was—excepting

1886—the poorest in the history of the industry. The

number of sockeyes Mr. Babcock reports to have reach-

ed the "upper" river sections was likewise the smallest

he has ever observed. And yet the "lower" river sec-

tions that were assisted by artificial propagation show

decided increases over four years ago. Not only did

sockeyes run the gauntlet of fishing appliances intend-

ed to intercept them, but the number that did this suc-

cessfully were considerably greater than was the case

in any of the past few years. At Birkenhead over 30

million eggs have been secured and the hatchery sup-

erintendent writes that .the run which arrived there has

•been the largest in years. From the little stream at

Harrison Lake hatchery more than four million eggs

•were taken, nearly three times as many as in 1918 ; Pitt

Lake has shown just as satisfactory an increase; and

.Ilawkawa Lake, which received its first planting of

hatchery fry in 1915, this season has enjoyed an enor-

mous run of spawning sockeyes. It is estimated by the

hatchery officials that 70,000 adult sockeyes have pass-

ed into this lake during the past ninety days.

Purse Seine Fishing.

Sockeyes entering the Straits of Fuca, on the return

journey to their spawning grounds, assemble in com-

pact masses. When trap fishing first started, and when

it was believed purse seines could not be successfully

employed to capture sockeyes it was a common sight to

see large schools of this species travelling through the

Sound water;;. They swam close to the surface and,

since traps are stationary appliances, there was nothing

to alarm or disturb them in their progress. The leaders

entered the trap openings without fear, and the masses

behind followed on blindly ; and thus the traps exacted

an enormous toll. But with the advent of pur.se seines

all this was changed. The seiners went out to meet the

fish before they entered the trapping area; the casting

of the net, and the noises and disturbances of gasoline

i)oats alarmed them ; and the multitude of purse seines

employed broke up and scattered the schools. The

sockeyes' natural instinct taught them to seek greater

depths, and, as the seiners followed the onward pathway

of the fish, and continued to disturb and harass them

whenever they appeared on the surface, they soon learn-

ed that quietness and safety lay only in the deeper wa-

ters. Thy no longer travelled in enormous bodies, but

each individual looked out for itself, and while still

keeping in tonr-li with the Fraser fresh water influence,

they journeyed on over a wider area and in a more scat-

tered formation. In this departure from their normal

habits they but emulated the birds of the air and the

beasts of the field that in closed seasons lead a com-

.munity life, but which scatter and seek shelter when

> (inters arc active.

As evidence of this scattering of sockeyes and of

their deeper swimming habits I would point out:

—

(a) The absence of the compact schools of sockeyes

formerly noticed in the trapping areas.

(b) The decrease in the number of trap caught fish

despite the increase in the number of sockeyes

• reaching the "lower" Fraser spawning grounds,

and

(c) The better gill net catches made in English Bay
and the North Arm of the Fraser (i.e., the more
outlying B.C. waters of the Fraser river) since

purse seines have been employed on Puget
Sound.

If, as is now proposed, purse seines be shut out of

the sockeye area of Puget Sound waters, the natural

result will be that sockeyes will follow their normal
mode of progress; the traps increase their catches so

their total take will exceed the present total of purse
seines and traps combined; and the fish entering B.C.

waters will swim nearer the surface and increased num-
,bers will fall victims to the gill net fishermen. These

^re my views, and while I make no claim of infallibility,

I would hesitate long before condemning purse seiucs

when there is no direct positive^roof that to them more
than to any other appliance, or cause, is the decrease in

the Fraser river sockeye fishery attributabh;.

A Closed Period in the Middle of the Fishing Season.

Dr. Gilbert in several of his reports, especially the

last one, has prcttty conclusively shown that every trib-

utary of the Fraser river that sockeye salmon frequent

has its own distinctive individual run of fish. And not

only do the sockeyes of these tributaries differ in the

age at which they return from the sea, but they also

have a distinctive time for making the homeward jour-

ney. It might therefore follow that open fishing until

20th July would exterminate the "upper" Fraser runs;

the closed time from 20th July to 1st August enable the

entire Lillooet Lake (Birkenhead) run to proceed un-

molested to their spawning beds; and the open season

after 1st August intercept all the sockeyes bound for

Harrison Lake, Pitt Lake, and the other spawning areas

of the "lower" river. Granting that such an extreme
result did occur, what would be the situation? There
would be complete extermination of Fraser river sock-

eyes, except in the Lillooet Lake area.

This view point is not as far fetched as one might
imagine. In the early days of the Fraser river sock-

eye fi.shing there were two or more heavy runs of sock-

eyes. July fishing was profitable and a goodly portion

of the total annual pack was secured in that month. In
1899 the early July run on Puget Sound was quite

heavy ; some of the packers had their season 's prepar-

ation of cans filled out of this early run, and about 25

per cent of that year's total for Puget Sound was pack-

ed by the middle of the month. The run ceased ; and
packers were just a'bout concluding there would be no
more fish when another, and larger, run made its ap-

pearance.

Up to this time separate runs of sockeyes were gener-

ally recognized features. But with 1899 two things

iiappened. First, while Puget Sound had the earl}- and

Jate runs, the Fraser canners only participated in the

-latter. Second, never, to my knowledge, since that year

has more than one run been experienced even on
Puget Sound. It would apjiear that the traps had se-

cured all the early run of spawners, and it was from
that time on the Fraser entered its period of decline.

Ill the old days of the fur traders while salmon on

tlie "upper" Fraser were generally scarce every even

iiuinbcred year—such as 1810, 1812, 1814. etc—the odd

numbered years very rarely failed. But siuce 1899 on-

ly in the years of the "big" run has the "upper" river

enjoyed plenty of fish. It probably is largely due to

the P\iget Sound traps that the early runs are things of

(Cntitiniied du I'aijr 488n.
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Airplane Fishing
By JEFFERSON WILLIAMSON.

The use of the seaplane as an aid to commercial
fishermen of the United States became an established

fact when, on Tuesday, December 16, a seaplane patrol

consisting of two Government planes from the aviation

field near San Diego, Calif., were put in operation off

the coast of Southern California. Its success was in-

stantaneous. Despatches from San Diego state that

within fifteen minutes after the planes had been taken

to the air the pilots reported the location of two
•schools of fish which provided the smacksmen a profit-

able day's work.
The pilots made their reports by wireless to a Gov-

ernment submarine chaser in the harbor, which re-

layed the information to the fishermen, who set out

immediately to take advantage of the airmen's dis-

coveries.

This event was the auspicious beginning of plans

which have been worked out by the Bureau of Fish-

eries, United States Department of Commerce, to give

aerial assistance to the fishermen on both the Atlan-

tic and Pacific coasts wherever there are fishing fleets

of sufficient importance to make the work worth
while. Rapid extension of the plans is contemplated

and it is expected that within the next few weeks
seaplanes all along both coasts will be co-operating

with the fisheries vessels.

There are improvements yet to be made in the plans

and one of the first of these will be that one or more
experienced seiners be detailed by the fishermen to go

aloft in the planes with the pilots and act as ob.servers

for the aircraft, because the experience of the naval

aviators has not been such as to enable them, without

considerable training, to assist in directing the move-
ments of the fishing vessels. Another important im-

provement which immediately suggests itself is that

instead of having to wait in harbour for reports re-

layed to them from Government .ships, the fishing ves-

sels be equipped with small radio receiving apparatus,

capable of getting messages from, say, a distance of

twenty or twenty-five miles. It would be necessary

for only one vessel of a fleet to carry the apparatus,

which would be a great time saver and greatly facil-

itate quick action on the part of the fleet.

Plans for similar aid to the commercial fisheries

of other countries are under way but so far as is known
the successful test at San Diego is the first practical

work thus far done. The Fisheries Bureau of the

United States began experimenting two or three

months ago on the Atlantic Coast where, it is expected,

the next seaplane aid will be established. \V. \V. Welsh,

of the Bureau, who made the first observation flight

(nnaocnnipnnied. however, by a fishing fleet). i« great-

ly impressed with the possibilities of the work and
predicts for it a great future. Mr. Welsh gives a
graphic account of his initial observation trip and
the facts he was able to establish during the course of
it. He went up with a pilot of the Nav<il Air Station
at Cape May, New Jersey, and made a one and one-

half hour tour, at an altitude ranging from 500 to

1,000 feet. It was, he says, a clear day except for a

few .scattered clouds, but at no time was the sun ob-

scured. There was a light westerly breeze and a
smooth sea, covered with small ripples

"At the time of the flight." says Mr. Welsh, "no
schooling fish were breaking water upon the surface
and none would have been visible from the crow's
nest of a vessel except at very short range, and then
only by the color of the water above them. From the
shore and from the ocean pier there were no indica-
tion of any schools of fi.sh in the vicinity. The watef
was quite green and rather thick, due to the abun
dance of plankton.
"The plane ascended rapidly to about 800 feet and

most of the trip was made at that altitude. Few schools
of fish were seen at first, but as my eyes grew more
accustomed to conditions many small schools of men-
haden were observed, all moving at some depth and
none of them breaking water. Some schools were so
near the .surface that they appeared as a reddish-
brown granular mass, constantly charging in fomr.
Deeper schools had the appearance of large ma.sses
of sunken gulfweed and others were so deep that the>
could be distingui.shed chiefly by th-j shadow they
caused on the suspended particles in the water. From
a comparison with other objects seen at known depth,
it is estimated that the depth of the .schools varied
from about two to ten feet, and possibly more.
"One school of silvery fish was observed breaking

water. Tho.se were possibly weakfi.sh, certainly not
menhaden, as they lacked the characteristic color of
the latter. A school of porpoises was clearly seen and
could be followed under water.
"The range of visibility of the menhaden schools

varied according to the depth of the school and the
angle of incidence of the sun's rays. However, had
the fish been ruffling the .surface they could have
been .seen as far as the size of the school and the at-

mospheric conditions permitted. This was evident by
the visibility of tide-rips and catspaws of wind upon
the surface. The deeper the school, the more ne-
cessary it was to approach it in order to see it. Th»
deepest schools ob.served were only visible from direct-
ly above. When the sun 's rays were reflected from the
surface it was impossible to see anything, and the
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visibility only improved as the eye was directed away
from the angle of incidence of the sun. On the partic-

ular day in question, the majority of schools of fish

were at such a depth that they were invisible at a

greater angle than 45 or 50 degrees from the nadir,

and visible only on the side of the plane away from

the sun."
Mr. Welsh says that aerial aid to fishermen will,

of course, be most valuable in the pursuit of such'

fish as go in .schools-herring, mackeral, bluefish, blue-

backs, menhaden and others. In the case of the

spring mackerel fishery, he says, it is believed that

the use of aircraft would save much time in locating

the fsh upon their first appearance and in enabling

the fishermen to keep in touch with the fish as they

appeared farther north. The chief service rendered,

naturally, would be the notification of the fishermen

of the general vicinity of the schools with the con-

sequent benefit to the fishing fleet of time and fuel

saved in the search for fish and in the concentration

of effort on large schools instead of wasting time on
small, scattered bunches of fish. It is quite possible

also, he say.s, that schools of large, fat fish might he

distinguished from those of smaller, leaner fish, al-

though this would require experience in observation.

Another field for. experiment, he says, would lie in

the guidance of fishing steamers to large schools not

visible from the crosstrees but plainly visible from
aircraft, and communication by means of wireless

telephone, marking buoys, and other devices. Avould

enable the boats to set the seine around^the fish, in-

visible to them. He points out that .such co-opera-
tion would be of great advantage to the Naval Air
Service as well as to the fishing interests, as it would
provide for the naval aviators excellent practice in

scouting, station finding and communication.

It is Mr. "Welsh's belief that in no other way could
such a clear idea be gained of the abundance or scar-
city of the fish schooling species, and of the char-
acteristic appearance of the schools. By means of air-

craft the location and extent of the nets, the number
and position of the fishing craft and many other
things relatings relating to the fisheries can thus be

accurately observed in a mere fraction of time that

would be required in any other way.

Re-Establishment

of Soldier and

Sailor Fishermen
By COLIN McKAY

Suggestions have been made that the Canadian Gov-
ernment, which is carrying on an excellent scheme for

assisting ex-soldiers to establish themselves on the

land should have provided for the advancement of

loans to demobilized men who desired to establish

themselves in the fisheries. Apparently nothing has

come of them—psrhaps for the reason that men who
have served the colors and returned to the life of the

fisheries have felt competent to carry on without the

help of State loans.

In Great Britain, however, the Government has made
some provision to enable fishermen who were called to

the colors to resume their occupations under more fa-

vorable conditions than most of them could hope to

attain to, if left to their own devices. Arrangements
have been made whereby groups of ex-service men
may have first choice in the purchase of trawlers re-

lea.sed by the Admiralty, or may take over under con-

ditions of easy payments on the installment plan. The
Government has also placed at the disposal of the

Fishery Boards a considerable sum of money to be

nsed in assisting demobilized fishermen of good char-

acter to obtain new motor boats, or install motors in

sailing boats owned by them. The first call on this

fund will be for the construction of new boats, and

applications for loans for motor engines take second

place in the consideration of the Boards. Loans may
he made direct to the fishermen, or through Co-opera-

tive Fishery Societies. Boats must be constructed in

accordance with specifications prepared by the Board,
and when completed are turned over to the fishermen

an the deferred payment plan. The Fishery Board of

Scotland has decided in the first instance to build
motor boats for the herring fisheries in the Firth of

Clyde, and West Coast Lochs—boats of a type which
at present cost about 1,100 pounds sterling each.

Where loans are made to boat owners to enable them
to install motor engines, the type and horse power of

the engine is subject to the approval of the Board.
Preference is given to the application of two or more
fishermen working together, and where the applicants

are in a position to contribute a portion of the cost of

the boat or motor at once they are required to do so.

Loans are repayable in half yearly installments with
interest at four per cent ; in case of boats fitted with
engines the loan must be repaid in ten years and in

the case of motors alone in five years. Boats must
be kept insured by the borrowers in the name of the

board, and Ix* maintained in good condition. The fish-

ermen may repay the whole loan at any time, but si>

long as they owe anything on the boat of engines they

may not sell or transfer without the approval of the

Board. If a Co-operative Society is formed at the

port where the borrower belongs the Board may at its

discretion compel him to beeomi^ a member of such

soeietv.
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Trade Names For Canadian Fish
Results of General Canvass and Popular Selection

Some few months ago, Dr. A. (!. Huntsman, Pro-
fessor of Marine Biology, Toronto University, and
one of the Canadian Fisheries Association's most val-

ued members, undertook to standardize the trade
names of the various speeies of Canadian comnu'reial

Hsh. Circulars were sent to the Industry all over

Canada and from the replies received and personal

discussion with organizations and individuals, Dr.

Huntsman has submitted the list herewith published.

In a communication to the Secretary of the C. F. A.,

Dr. Huntsman suggests calling a meeting early in the

New Year between a committee of the C. I'. A. and
the Biological Board to finally ratify the names se-

lected. The standardized names will then be sub-
mitted to the U. S. Fisheries Association and the Bu-
reau of Fi.sheries with the hope that they will adopt
the same in their trade and thus make the names of

all North American fish common to both countries.

The list of fish names comprising the present Blue
Hook nomenclature, the scientific designation, and the

suggested name selected after caiivassiirg the trade

is as follows:

Present Blue Book Name Scientific Name SuKKested Trade Name

I .\lb.i(.nr.

1 Alewlfr

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3 Angler . . . .

4 Bass . . . .

Belugu . . . .

6 Black Kii.xs

Black <'(><1

Blackfi.sh .

.

Blue I'erch

Burbot . .

Capelin . .

Carp . . . .

Catfisli

Clam . .

Clam . . . .

Clam . . . .

Cockle
Cod ..

Crab .

Cusk . . . .

Dollar Fl.sh

Dul.ie . . . .

Eel
Flounder . .

Flounder . .

Floundf r . .

Flounder . .

Fur Seal .

Goldeye . .

Grayflsh .

31 Greyllni;

32 Haddock
33 Hair Seal

llak.

35
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Present Blue Book Nam* Scientific Name Sunested Trade Nam*

40 Lumpflsh Cyclopterus lumpus .. .. ^ Lump
41 Mackerel Scomber scombrus Mackerel
42 Maskinonge Lucius masquinongy Maskinonge
43 Mullet Moxostoma aureolum,

Moxostoma breviceps and
Moxostoma leaueuri Lake Mullet

44 Mussel Hytilus edulis Mussel
45 Muttonfish Zoarces anguillaris Muttonflsh
46 Octopus Octopus spec Octopus
47 Oulachon Thaleichthys pacificus Oolachon
48 Oyster Ostrea virginiana and

Ostrea lurida Oyster
49 Perch Perca flavescens Yellow Perch
50 Pickerel Stlzostedlon vitreum and

Stizostedion canadense Pike-perch
51 Pike Lucius reticulatus and

Lucius lucius Jackfish

52 Pilchard Clupanodon caeruleus Pilchard

53 Pollock PoUachlus virens Pollock

54 Porpoise Phocaena phocaena Porpoise
55 Quahaug Venus mercenaria Quahaug
56 Rock Cod Sebastodes melanops,

Sebastodes ruberrimus and
Sebastodes species Rockfish

57 Rock Cod Gadus ogac Cod
58 Rockweed Fucus vesiculosus and

Ascophyllum modosum Rockweed
59 Rosefish Sebastes marinus Redfish
60 Salmon Salmo salar Salmon
61 Salmon (Sockeye) Oncorhyncus nerka Sockeye Salmon
62 Salmon Cohoe Oncorhyncus kisutch Cohoe Salmon
63 Salmon (Spring) Oncorhyncus tschwytscha Spring Salmon
64 Salmon (Pink) Oncorhyncus gorbuscha Pink Salmon
65 Salmon (Chum) Oncorhyncus keta Chum-Salmon
66 Scallop Pecten magellanicus Scallop

67 Shad Alosa sapldissima Shad
68 Silver Hake Merluccius biUinearis Silver Hake
69 Skate Raja laevis,

Raja ocellata and
Raja binoculata Ray

70 Smelt Osmerus mordax and
Osmerus thaleichthys Smelt

71 Squid Ommastrephes illicebrosa Squid
72 Sturgeon Acipenser sturio,

Acipenser rubicundus and
Acipenser transmontanus Sturgeon

73 Sucker Catostomus catostomus and
Catostomus commersoni Sucker

74 Swordfish Xiphias gladius Swordfish
75 Tomcod Microgadus tomcod and

Microgadus proximus Tomcod
76 Trout Salvelinus fontinalis .Brook Trout
77 Trout Cristivomer namaycush Lake Trout
78 Trout Salmo clarkii Spotted Trout
79 Trout Salmo irldeus Rainbow Trout
80 Tulllbee Leucichthys tullibee TuUibee
81 Turbot Rheinhardtius hipp^glossoides Greenland Halibut
82 Whitefish Coregonus clupeaformis and

Coregonus quadrilateralis Whitefish
83 Winkle Littorina litorea Winkle
84 Wolffish Anarrhichas lupus,

Anarrhichas minor ana
Anarrhichas latifrons Kingfish

BRITISH FISHERIES EDUCATION Mr. Irving—When you can find money for agricul-

In the British House of Commons recently Mr. Irv- "'""1 education why can't you find it for fisheries

ing (Burnley-Lab.) asked the Parliamentary Secre- education?

tary of the Board of Agriculture whether the Board Sir A. Boscawen—We have not refused. We are

of Agriculture and Fisheries would be prepared to taking up the question with the Board of Education,

make grants from money placed at their disposal by (The British industry seems to be suffering from
the Treasury from the Development Fund for the pur- the same handicap as our own. The farmer features
pose of aiding local sea fisheries authorities in Eng- as the "spoiled darling" in the Old Country as in

land and Wales to extend and systematize fisheries Canada.)
edupation in their districts.

Sir Arthur Boscawen—The Board have no grants

at their disposal for the purpose mentioned by the The imports of canned, dried and pickled fish into
honorable member, but are considering the whole ques- the Island of Dominica during 1918 amounted to ap-

tion of training and education of fishermen with a proximately $54,000 in value, of which amount Can-
view to discussing it with the Board of Education. ada claims the greatest share.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"Th« Canadian Fisharman," Pacific Coaat Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishea in-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable

for publication-

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Paoifio Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 507 Boaru
of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada

HALIBUT CLOSED SEASON TO BEGIN 1920.

According to a Washington D. C. report the Joint

International Fisheries Conference has framed a new
treaty providing for a closed season for fishing hali-

but. This closed season to extend from November
to February 15th beginning in 1920. The treaty is

to run fifteen years with privilege of renewal. The

treaty does not prevent fishing for other varieties.

Halibut which may be caught accidentally during

the closed period must be sold fresh canned or cured

at the first port of landing. It provides that no

halibut can be shipped from these ports during the

closed season.

Besides halibut conservation measures, it deals with

reciprocal fishing privileges in the North Pacific and
lobster fishing in the North Atlantic. It binds both

countries to levy no customs duties on fresh fish, and

fishing ves.sels registered under each country are

given the privilege, without license or fee, to enter

the ports of the other to purcha.se bait or supplies,

ship crews, trans-ship catch in bond, buy fishing imple-

ments, land or sell catches, enter and clear without

tonnage dues or duties, and to preserve, salt and pre-

pare catches on board ship in port subiect to local

regulations.

Persons employed on fishing evssels are made sub-

ject to the imigration laws of the country they visit,

and a fishing vessel passing through territorial waters

of either country is not required to clear at any port

or report to customs officials. The power to enforce

the provisions of the treaty is vested in the Inter-

national Fisheries Commission created in the Sockeye
salmon treaty, which is shortly to come before the

senate for approval.

Persons violating the provisions of the new treaty

are subject to seizure and arrest on the high seas by
the authorities of either nation, but they must be turn-

ed over to the authorities of their own nation for

prosecution.

The decision regarding the treaty was arrived at

after a very careful consideration and survey of the

halibut banks of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. This

survey showed that unless conservation mea.sures

were taken these fishing banks would be completely

destroyed owing to their rapid depletion during the

past few years.

RETAILERS ADVISE CONSUMERS TO
CANNED FISH BY THE CASE

BUY

By F. E. PAYSON, Secretary Canadian Fisheries As-
sociation, Vancouver, B. C.

As a general thing a pound of canned fish is the
basis of a meal for four persons. Where it is a large

family more than a one pound can is needed.
This year the fruit growers of several Western

States spent a large sum of money advertising. This
advertising was to advise the public to buy apples by
the box. The campaign was successful Now, why
isn't it just as sensible to buy a case of canned fish

instead of a can. A big saving would bo made by pur-

chasing in quantity. If a case was too much for one
family, they buy on the co-operative basis, that is, one
family buys a case of canned fish and it is divided up
among two or three iiciglibors.

This plan applies more particularlj' in the cities and
suburbs. In most of the large cities there are de-

livery zones within a fifteen or twenty mile radius.

In rural" communities the tendency is toward buying
in larger quantities and not as often. This class of
trade is one of the best sources though which to build
up a case trade in canned fish.

There are several good arguments in favor of buying
by the case. The goods will keep indefinitely. The
saving in cost to the consumer is very much worth
•while, as the retailer can afford a liberal allowance
when selling goods in quantity. The goods are in

handy packages, and nothing is wasted as it is only
necessary to open just the amount you are going to

u.se.

The next time the wholesaler fills an order for can-
ned fish, let him begin asking the retailer to try sell-

ing canned fish by the case. Explain how he can make'
larger and quicker turn overs. It can be done. Trj' it

out, and big results are sure to come. The firms in

the large cities can make this a big drawing card by
advertising special sales of canned fish by the case, at
special prices.

In the large prairie centers a campaign of this kind
advising the rancher to buy a case of canned fish is

bound to find favor.

Mr. Wholesaler, now is your chance to increase
the .sale of canned fish. Give it a trial and you will
be mighty well pleased at the good returns.
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DISAPPROVE PROPOSED PLAN TO THROW
OPEN FISHING RIGHTS IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Executive members of the Army and Navy Vet-
erans Association, in Vancouver, B. C, have strongly
liisapproved the proposed plan of the authorities to

throw open the salmon fisheries of British Columbia
to all British subjects whether by naturalization or
birth.

A strong^ resolution was passed to be forwarded to

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, stating in part
as follows:

1. "That at least 40 per cent of the licenses on
Kivers Inlet be reserved for returned men, and that
the 15 per cent alloted on the Skeciia this year be in-

creased to 30 per cent for 1920.

2. "That purse and drag seining should be pro-

hibited on Nitinat Lake and 60 gill net licenses be
issued, preferably to local settlers. Under present
conditions it is a private reserve of an American cor-

poration, which employs chiefly aliens from the United
States.

3. "That seine licenses be granted only to British

born citizens or naturalized citizens who served with
the forces. These men must actually operate the gear
themselves and have three years fishing experience,

at last 50 per cent of them to be returned soldiers,

sailors, marines or merchant seamen.
4. "Assistance should be provided fishermen to

enable them to obtain their own gasoline boats in the

same way that farmers are granted land under the

Land Settlement Board scheme.
5. "All naturalized alien enemies who did not

register with the police between 1914 and 1919 should
be debarred from obtaining licenses.

6. "All issues of naturalization papers should con-

tain a full description of the individual, his photograph
and finger prints.

ONE ORGANIZATION FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA

FISHERMEN OF
PLANNED

At a recent meeting held in New Westminster.
B. C, under the auspices of the Fraser River Fisher-

men's Association, plans were inaugurated toward the

formation of one large, active association with the

object of improving conditions in the fishing indus-

try of British Columbia.
A notice of motion was presented to be voted on at

the next regular meeting, to change the present name
from the Fraser River Fishermen's Association to

"The British Columbia Fishermen's Protective Asso-

ciation" and instructing the president to take steps

towards affiliating with the New Westminster Trades

and Labor Council and also to look into the subject

of affiliating with the Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada.
The idea is to have the fishermen of the three fish-

eries districts of British Columbia come under the

jurisdiction of the one association, but with power to

organize a local branch in each of the respective dis-

tricts to be known as unions number one, two and

three.

FISHING BY AID OF SEAPLANES.
In San Diego, Calif., they have establish an aerial

bish Patrol. The seaplanes go lookinsr for schools of
sardines, and upon sighting then flash the news bv
radio to a submarine chaser whose commander relays
the message to the waiting fish boats. Good catches
result.

HERRING SCARCE.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.
The Canadian Fisherman believes that the trade

with the West Coast of Central and South America
is well worth going after very stronglv by British
Columbia canned and cured fish firms.
At the present time some very good sales are beinc

made m canned fi.sh, although it is generally under^-
stood that San Francisco is getting most of this trade
Ihis .should not be the ease, especially as soon as we
get the direct steamer .service to the West Coast of
South America, which is promised for this coming year
Ihere is an mtermittent service at the present timeNow IS the time to get in touch with this wonderful
market, and be ready for the service which is promised
us, and which is assured as a permanent service in
the trade warrants.
The Fisherman is busy now endeavoring to secure

information that will be valuable to all in the canned
and cured fish business. During Janu;;.rv we hope to
have some particulars that will assist in developing an
interest in British Columbia by the South American
tirms, and then it is up to the exporters of canned
and cured fish to get busy and make a hard con-
certed drive for this business.

ADVICE TO FOREIGN PURCHASERS OF CANNED
FISH.

It is essential that Foreign buyers of Canadian Can-
ned Fish should employ reputable and experienced
representatives.

The new firm of Birks and Crawford, who have re-
cently opened offices at 325 Homer St. Vancouver,
B. C, enter the canned fish trade with an experience
extending over twenty years in the business. They
are familiar with the requirements of buyers from ail
parts of the world.

Their .specialty is to act as Canadian Representative*
of Buyers of Canadian Canned Fish. Enquiries from
any part of the World will have their closest atten-
tion, and they solicit such enquiries.
They also have excellent facilities for the

housing of any kind of goods.
ware-

VANCOUVER LOCALS.
Mr. James L. Lee, manager of the Atlin Fisheries.

L/imited, and his wife have been in Vancouver recent-

Mr. A. W. Sterrett, Supt. of the Canadian Fi.shing
Company, Limited, is going to Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia, tor the winter on account of his health He will
return in the Spring.
Mr. R. J. Davis will assume Mr. Sterrett 's duties

while he is away. Mr. Davis was formerly Vice-
President of the Pacific Cold Storage Company at
Tacoma, Wash.

Reports from the West Coast of the Vancouver Is-
land are that the run of herring has been very disap-
pointing and that at the present time the fishermen
are not making expenses.

Harry Hall & Company Move to Larger Offices
1^ Hiding their business expanding and needirg more

T?T'. .'• ^- ^- ""•'*''' ^'""(-""ver Manager of Harrv
Hall & Comiiany, has secured new and a more com*-
modious suite of offiees „„ the 14th floor of the Stand
ard Bank BIdg.
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Mr. H. G. Scott has gone to Southern California to
look over the fishing industry in that section. Hob
was on the West Coast of Vaneouver IslimrJ all tlinniirh
the fall salmon season.

Mr. Wni. Shrubsall, the well known smoked fish
man of Price Rupert, has gone to Southern California
with the idea of entering business there.

B. C. Salmon Canners' Association in New Quarters
The B. ('. Salmon Canners" Association have moved

into new quarters on the 8th floor of the London Bldg.,
ti26 Pender St. West. According to Mr. Burdis, Sec-
i-etary of the Association, they had occupied the for-

mer quarters since 1906, at which time the building
in which they secured offices (The Crown Bldg.) was
the first fireproof building in Vancouver.

O'Loane & Kiely Uptown
O'Loanc & Kiely are now settled in their new offices,

1110 Dominion Hldg., "207 Hastings St. West, having
moved from 157 Water Street.

Col. Cunningham, Chief Inspector of fisheries in

Mritish Columbia for the Dominion Fisheries Depart-
ment, is in Ottawa on business in connection with the
Department.

Col. C. W. Peck, V.C, and Mayor McClymont of

i'rince Rupert are at Ottawa in connection with the
i|uestion of opening up the salmon fisheries in North-
• ni British Columbia.

LONDON PISH COMPANY CHANGE OWNERSHIP
\'. F ..loliiu'().\ has sold tile Lmuloii l-'isli Company

if which he has been the owner for the past seven
years.

Mr. Wm. Johneox and Mr. John Blair who have
liecn with the Company for some time are to continue
Mr. Wm. Johneox becoming Manager and Mr. Blair
iilfice manager for the new owners.

.Mr. V. F. Johneox is secretary for the B. C. Whole-
sale Fish Dealers' Association, and has always been
to the front in any movement for the good of the fish-

ing industry. He has not made definite plans for
the future, but expects to stay in the fishing industry,
but not in the fresh fish branch.

RETURNED SOLDIER FISHERMAN DIVES OVER-
BOARD WITH CLOTHES ON FIEE.

!i. liriiwn a reliiriieil soldirr, who has i)ecii t'ishing

at IVnder Harbor had a painful and nearly fatal ex-
perience recently. Leaving Pender Harbor on his

launch with a load of herring for Nanaimo. his engine
stalled when a few' hours out. He found the gasoline

lee<! pipe was clogged. To (riear it he had to crawl in

under a bulkhead, which he did when he unscrewed the

pip- the oil spurted out and caught fire from a lantern
lie was carrying. He had to crawl through the flames
which set fire to his clothing. To extinguish the
flames he dived into the water. The sea being very
rough he had a hard time regaining the boat, but final-

ly succeeded in doing so. By this time the flames had
enveloped the cabin, but he finall.v extinguished them.
It was now 4 o'clock in the morning, and Brown found
himself in a hard plight. A long way from port, and
his engine out of commi.ssion. Notwithstanding bad
burns to his hands and arms he got out his oars and
started to row. By hani work, and after nine hours
rowing through a rough sea, he finally sueepeded in

making Nanaiirio.

It will l»e several weeks before Brown is able to

L'ct back to his fishing.

SOMETHING ABOUT DESTROYERS OF SALMON
EGGS.

From tlie \'ani'onvei- Dail.x WorM
The Salmon Fishing Industry.

To the Editor of the World

:

Sir:—I have made my home within one mile of the
Vedder river for over thirty years, and during all

these years have done a lot of fishinsr with a hook
and line, and for the last fifteen years have seen the
salmon gradually getting less in numlicrs coming to
the spawning grounds. Naturally I bet'an to look for
a cause. First, there are small fish which accompany
the salmon to the spawning ground. Tliev resemble
the herring in si/e and color. They are so small and
numerous that the salmon cannot fight them away;
they will run in under the salmon when they are
spawning and grab the eggs before they touch the
spawning bed. After the salmon are done spawning'
and gone, these fish put in the winter digging the sal-

mon eggs out of the gravel and sand. Then in tin-

spring of the year there is a small black sucker,
weighing from one-half pound to a pound that run
up the river by the hundreds of thousands. These are
responsible for the destruction of a great many of the
.voung salmon. Now, if .something is not done to get
rid of these natural enemies of the salmon it is only
a matter of time until it is "Goodb.ve to the salmon.
Bears also destroy a lot of salmon and eggs on the
spawning grounds.

Two of the governments officials have admitted to
me that the traps and hatchery on Cultus Lake out-
let are in the wrong ])lace. They said they oinrht to
be on the other or upper eiul of the lake, which is

perfectly true. What I would like to know is whv
they arc not there. 1 would also like to know wliy
the .salmon are not allowed to go into the lake, where
they have plenty of room to ripen in a healthy con-
dition, then caught in trap-nets, which would not in-
jure them, and the spawn could be gotten for the
hatcheries in a good healthy condition.

Yours, etc.,

\V. K A. TIIOKNTOX
R. H. .\o. 1, Sardis, li. C. Dc- 11. I'll'i

LORD LEVERHULME IN VANCOUVER
British Columbia Sea Products Int3rest Him

Mr. A. L. Ilager, Manager of the Canadian Fishing
Company, had some distinsruished visitors reeeirtlv
when Lord Leverhulme, Capt. J. F. Criehton. Ihn ad
visory expert on fishery matters, and Mr. Angus Wat
son, head of the Skipper Sardine Company, calld ,..,

him.

Mr. Hager showed the party over the plant, which,
by the way, is the only plant in British Columbia that
combines ^^vevy method for handling fish. The Cana-
dian Fishing Company have unequalled facilities for
handling any quantity of fresh fish from small express
shipm. iifs to frainloads. The cold .storage plant is one of
the best on the Coast for freezing and storing fish and
shipping facilities. The curing plant is the largest
and most up-to-date, and the cannery is efpiipped with
the latest type of machinery and is a model in saiiita

tion and for the efficient canning of fish

Lord Leverhulme was intensely interesieil in i in-

wonderful fish plant. Every de|)artment was fhor
r)ughly inspected.

Capt. Criehton believed no trouble would li.

perienced in refrigerator service across the Conti-
nent. The principal feature would be the securing of
sufficient and suitable bottoms for traus-Atlantic serv
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iee. None of the party would make anj' definite

statements regarding whether the Lever interests pro-

posed operating their own fleets on the West Coast
or would secure supplies from firms already operating.

Although His Lordship nor any of his party would
make any definite annoinieement it was stated that

plans for the shipment of frozen fish and fish prod-
ucts to England as a part of the gigantic fishing mer-
ger that was being organized in the Old Country were
being seriously considered.

It has been reported that the Lever interests have
already secured a large share, if not control, of the
English and Scotch vessels, plants and equipment op-

erating in the fishing trade, and have made plans for

operating and extending on an enormous scale their

many interests.

It is now stated in a news report that Lord Lever-
hulme has acquired the business of Messrs. John S.

Duncan and Sons of Liverpool, a leading firm of fish

dealers. This is in connection with his scheme of de-

veloping the Island of Lewis fisheries.

VANCOUVER SHIPPING
On December 8th the S. S. "Joan of Arc" .sailed

for San Francisco and South American points with
a cargo of pulp and canned fish for Peru, Chile and
Bolivia.

The Overseas Shipping Agency, Mr. Cunningham,
manager, reports that the S. S. Annett Rolph will

sail early in February on the same- I'oute as the Joan
of Arc. Also that about the 15th of January there

will be a sailing for Marseilles, Genoa and Mediter-
ranean ports with facilities for trans-shipment to

Alexandria.

VANCOUVER EXPORT TRANSPORTATION
FACILITIES

The Canadian Mercantile Marine, Ltd., S. S.

"Canadian Importer"' sails from Vancouver for New
Zealand and Australia about Jan. 15, 1920. By June,
1920, the Company hopes to have four regular freight-

ers plying on this route. The plan is to have four
stops. Two in New Zealand at Wellington and Auck-
land and two in Australia at Sydney and Melbourne.
This will mean that the business between Canada and
the two Southern Pacific Dominions will have an im-

mense increase. From now on Canada must advertise

Canadian goods in every country that the Government-
owned freighters reach. It will result in an inter-

Dominion trade beyond the imagination of Canada's
most optimistic.

South America is another country which should
prove of value to Canadian exporters. There is at

present an intermittent service from Vancouver, that

cannot be depended upon. Before 1920 rolls by it

is hoped there will be a regular service to all ports

on the West Coast of Central and South America.
A direct service is promi.sed to South Africa from

Vancouver before the end of 1920. This will mean
real big export business from Vancouver to our sis-

ter Dominion in South Africa. Exporters of canned
and cured fish will be glad to know that shipping con-

ditions with these countries are to be improved so

soon, and will without doubt make active prepara-

tions to create new markets, and increase those they

already have in the countries to be reached by the

new Government line of steamers. Canada, it is up
to yo\i to fill the hold of every steamer leaving our
port.s.

C. P. 0. S. SAILINGS
Jan. 20—S. S. Methven sails for Japan and China,

freight only.

Jan. 22—S. S. Empress of Russia for Japan and China,
freight and passengers.

Australian Line

Jan. 24—S. S. Niagara sails for New Zealand and
Australia, freight and passengers.

Blue Funnel Line
Jan. 5—S. S. Eurydamas for Liverpool direct, freight

only.

Canadian Mercantile Marine

Jan 15—S. S. Canadian Importer sails for New Zea-
land and Australia, freight only.

Dingwall Cotts & Company
Jan. 15—S. S. Mount Cervin sails for Tunis, Marseilles

and G^noa, freight only.

Canadian Robert Dollar Company
Jan. 25—S. S. Melville Dollar sails for Shanghai,

Hong Kong and Manila.

MINIMUM WAGE FOR WOMEN IN THE FISHING
INDUSTRY.

Fish Canneries Exempt.
At a conference held in Vancouver, B.C., on Dec. 12

by the Minimum Wage Board of British Columbia it

was decided that fish canneries would not come under
the juri.sdietion of the Minimum Wage Act.

In connection with the fish curing plants a minimum
wage was fixed however as follows

:

For all women over 18 years old $12.75 per week was

set, to apply during the first four months, $13.75 for

the second four months; $14.75 for the third four

months, and $15.50 for those having more than twelve

months ' experience.

The conference was made up of four representatives

of employers, four employees, and four for the public

and the Minimum Wage Board. The hearing and con-

ference was called by the Minimum Wage Board to

consider a minimum wage and maximum hours for

female help in the fishing industry. It was clearly

shown that this could not be done a.s far as canneries

were concerned, and after an all day and evening dis-

cussion it was finally .so decided by the conference.

The fish curing plants were held to come under the

act, as practically all arc located in the city, and are

now working on an eight hour basis. The new scale

of minimum wages for the female help will not affect

any one as these are close to those now being paid.

Owing to the nature of the business and uncertainty

of supply of raw material, and many other details of

the industry with which several at the conference were

not familiar it took considerable time to explain the

different phases of the canning and curing business.

The final decision was considered to bo very fair to

all concerned.

This law will go into effect 60 days after tlic order is

issued by the minimuni wage board, unless a longer

time is specified by the Board.

WINTER FISHING SEASON ON THE ERASER
OPENS DECEMBER NINTH AT NOON

On November 12tli, at noon. District No. 1, includ-

ing the PVaser River and adjacent waters, was closed

to fishing, as the Department wishes to assure an un-

iiam|)cred trip to the spawning grounds for salmon
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and also owing to th« fact that fish were not fit at
this stage.

Chums and Cohoes have now reached the spawning
j.M-ounds, and in order to provide fresh fish for the
markets the Department wished to open the waters
as soon as possible to allow the catching of Steel-
heads and Springs, particularly the former, therefore
the Winter season will open on December 9th at
noon.

All fishermen holding licenses for District N«. I n.

allowed to fish, but the remainder of the Province, in-

cluding Howe Sound and Burrard Inlet, is closed until
January 1st. Nothing le.ss than seven inch mesh ex-
tension measure will he allowed. All regulations gov-
erning former seasons are in force.

JAPANESE FISHERMEN PROPOSE TO AFFILIATE
WITH WHITE FISHERMEN.

President P. E. Kuwabara, of the Steveston Fisheries
Benevolent Society, the Japanese Fisherman's Asso-
ciation on the Fraser River, has written the Fraser
River Fisherman's Association, which is the white
fisherman's organization, making overtures to affil-

iate with the latter organization.

The white men's organization has given the matter
careful consideration and decided to ask three of the

Japanese to attend a meeting to be held at a later date.

It is the general sentiment among the white men's
organization that the question of such an affiliation

should not be looked at from every angle and the olive

branch tendered should not be lightly tossed aside,

to use the words of Ex-President Maiden of the Fraser
River Fisherman's Association.

CANNED FISH MARKET.

There is little real activity in the canned fish mar-
ket, although there are quite a few shipments being
got away, sales of which were in previous months. A
considerable amount of labelling is going on and lots

are being sent in from the canneries, and being pro-

pared for shipment.
Quite a few shipments went forward on the S S.

Joan of Arc the first of the month destined for South
America, and several shipments are already booked
for Australia on the new Canadian Mercantile Marine
steamer Canadian Importer, which will get away
about the middle of January.
The market on the West Coast of South America is

looked upon as a very favorable just as soon as a reg-

ular service is inaugurated.
Herring in tomato sauce is quoted at 6.75 in 1 lb.

ovals, and fresh canned herring in 1 lb. talis is quoted
at 5.25.

A considerable quantity of herring are being .sold

in Canada and this domestic demand is increasing.

This is as it should be, and with the proper publicity

there is no reason why this demand should not be

steady and of greater importance than many believ(>

it to be at the present time.

There is a steady flow of enquiries coming in for

pilchards from foreign buyers, and good results should

accrue from these enquiries.

Local soles arc larger and more plentiful than for
some time past.

Smelt are not very plentiful. Herring are good sup-
ply.

During the holiday season local fresh fish will be
more scarce, as the fishermen generally obser\'e Christ-
mas and New Year's Day by layin? off and taking sev-

eral weeks' holiday.

Cents per lb.

Halibut, chicken 13
Red Springs (heads off) 18

White Springs (heads off 1 10

Cohoes 16
Ling Cod (plentiful) . , . 8

Grey Cod (scarce) ' 5
Red Cod (round) 5 to 6
Smelt (scarce) 10 to 12
Soles and Brills 6to 7

Herring ^ to '>

Skate I

Perch (i

Shell Fiih.

Crabs (scarce) (per doz.) $1.00 to $1.50

Shrimps . .22c to 25c

Clams 2^20 to 3%c
VancMiver Prices Smoked and :Salt Fwh.

Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole) 14<'

Kippered Sable Fish 20c

Fillets, Sable Fish 17c

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20c

Kippered Salmon 18c to 20c

Bloaters ly^c

Kippered Herring 9c

Eastern Haddie 14<-

Western Haddie 10<!

Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes (per box) . 18c

Salt Herring:
Medium, 900 to 1000 count, 250 lbs. net $8.50

Medium, 1400 to 1500 count, 250 lbs. net 7..50

Large, 200 lb 8.50

Large, 100 lb 5.25

Large, 50 lb 3.25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod) :

200 lbs 22.00

100 lbs 12.00

50 lb. (Kit) 6.25

Salt Pink Salmon

:

200 lbs 1,5.50

100 lbs 8.50

50 lbs 4.75

Salt Grn/ Cod :

50 to 200 lb., per lb 10c

The month of December, 1919. will be memorable
on our Atlantic Coast as being a season of violent

weather accompanied by a staggering list of marine
disasters. Both Canada and Newfoundland have suf-

fered heavily in vessel losses.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET.

Plenty of local ling cod is in the market, and a con-

siderable quantity of black cod is arriving from Prince

Rupert.

The large French trawler "Simon Duhamel" was
launched recently from the yard of Hall, Russell &
<"o., Aberdeen, Scotland, for Fecamp owners. The
trawler is 170 feet between perpendiculars with

bunker accommodations for 40 hands. The "Simon
Duhamel" is one of the largest trawlers afloat and
is designed for fishing off the Newfoundland Coast.
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Market for Canned Salmon
in France

The following afeouiit of tlic market conditions for

canned salmon in France, written by a Canadian inter-

ested in the trade, has been forwarded from the office

of the Commissioner General of Canada in Paris, nnder

date November 'i :

—

Ports of Entry.

Le Havre is the chief distributing centre for salmon

in France. It is true that Marseille and Bordeaux im-

port certain quantities direct, but in normal times

this has not been large.

Importers.

At Le Havre there are probably two English im-

porters who are firmly established . One in particular

has a certain control over the French market in view

of the fact that he keeps stocks at the port for im-

mediate delivery. These stocks are re-examined and

blown tins or leaks are culled. Certain of the smaller

French importers, during November could import

sufficient salmon to warrant their doing business

direct with the packer, but during the rest of the year,

when they require small lots of one or two hundred

cases, it is easier for them to order from the stocks

at Le Havre. For this reason they are not anxious

to break away from this large house at Le Havre.

They have to pay more for their salmon, hut would

prefer to do this than keep large stocks themselves.

The packers would probably obtain a better price

if they were directly represented in France. On the

other hand it is questionable whether it would pay any
one packer to go to the expense of opening an office

there. One American firm are established in France,

but besides salmon they have their other canned lines.

If (Janadian packers are desirous of establishing

directly on the French market the only feasible plan

would be for them to pool their interests in regard

to .sales, in which ease sufficient business might be

done to warrant a selling organization. There is a

considerable margin between the c.i.f. price French
port and the whoh'salc price.

Present Stat? of the Market

The French Government as well as the Helgian

bought large stocks of the American Army salmon at

al)out lialf price. This is at present on tlie market
and is selling cheaply. It is thouglit tliat the army
stock will be disposed of by about the cud of Novem-
ber. French merchants who had stocks on hand are

holding them over until the nrmv supplv is disposed

of.

Grades.

France in her present state seems to tliink that the

red salmon i.s too expensive; she is con.«equentiy turn-

ing her attention to pinks (and to chums to a much
lesser extent)

Foreign Conipetition.

Aiiu-riean are doing some business on consignment.
They seem anxious to get their goods firmly fixed on
tlie Prendi market.
One shipment of Japanese (Siberian) medium red

salmon has been offered at a lower figure than the
Ciinadian. However, the French did not seem anxious

to touch it, as they have been disappointed in one or

two shipments from this source.

One thing was impressed on me : It is absolutely es

sential that Canadian packers standardize their pro-

ducts cither by a Government inspection or by other

means. A great deal of harm has been done and is

still being done to the name of British Columbia fisli

products by certain of the smaller packers. These peo

pie are doing incalculable harm to the whole industry.

At present Canada is in the eyes of France, and with

care she should build up a good trade. She will never

do it if certain packers are allowerd to .ship in an in-

ferior manner to France. It is not the grade of fish

but the Avay it is packed M'hich counts.

ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION OF FRASER RIVER
SOCKEYE.

{Continued from Paijc 482.)

the past, and all the closed time after 20th Jul\

would never help to restore them.

Some 25 years or so ago, when the Columbia river

fishing industry was passing through its period of

alarming decreases, one measure adopted to prevent

a cata.strophe was the stopping of all fishing durintr

part of the months of April and August. It was thought

that by so doing a greater number of fish would pro-

ceed to the spawning beds. At that time I was in close

touch with the Columbia river fishery, and I argued

that while such stops might build up the April and

August runs it would not help out the runs of May,
.Tune and Jidy. Since the same closed .seasons still pre-

vail there in the two months mentioned, I cannot say

,how they have benefitted, but I have never lieard that

ithe intervening three months have profitted by the clos-

iiuc. The runs on the Columbia today are largely to

areas where hatcheries and other protective ineasures

Imve been employed to benefit them ; Snake river, and

other interior waters, Avhich were the objectives of the

.early running fish have not today a tithe of the runs

.they formerly experienced. Closing early fishing was

.not the cure for their ailment. Closing the Fraser fish-

ery from 20th July to 1st August will not restore the

.early Jtdy runs. And closing the entire fishery for a

.period of fo\ir, five or six years will not build up any

.tributary where the runs from which they shoHl(\ be

.stocked have already been exterminated.

To my mind artificial propagation, and artificial pro-

pagation only, will build up and restore the "upper"
Fraser river soekeye runs. Until this is done, and done

on Nature's lines, things will go from bad to worse.

(Every year's delay wil mak(> this harder to accomplish

because the spawning stock is becoming les.s and less.

Salvation now is only possible by securing eggs from

•outside sources. For years I have been urging hateh-

<'ry installation on the "upper" Fraser tributaries, but

the jealousies of the Sound and Fraser canners and

•fishermen prevented their seeking any concerted ac-

tion; it was beneath the dignity of <uir (lovernment to

permit Ameriitan packers or fish cnlturists to assist in

propagation work; what was everybody's business was

nobody's business; and iintil these ideas give place to

.:i broad intelligent cooperative policy it is useless to

look for any restoration of what was one of the grandest

assets any two I'ountrics ever pos.sessed.
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sioii eiibU as lo the use of the term trawlmg and
what it really applies to.

The name is used on the American side of the At-

lantic to denote a totally different style of fishing

from that carried on under the same name in Euro-
pean waters.

Trawling, as understood and carried on by United
Statc^ Canadian and Newfoundland fiAermen, is

simply fishing for cod, haddock, and other round
fish, with a long line to which is attached a great
many baited hooks, at regular intervals along its

length. Such lines are called "trawls," and are set

in the water, anchored and buoyed, and hauled in

from "dories" or small boats. This mode of fishing

—except that no dory is used—is also common in

Europe, but it is known only by the name of long, or

great line fishing.

The term trawling, on the other hand, as used in

Europe, is applied to a method of fishing which con-

sists in the dragging of a strong bag-shaped net over

the sea bottom, by either sailing or steam vessels,

for the capture of both round and flat fish.

Ca/nadian built iroodtn trawler, litis.

Trawliug, as such then, has been carried on in

European waters for very many years. As long ago

as the year 183!), regulations, for the carrying on of

this and other kinds of fishing in the English Chan-

nel, were foamed at a convention, concluded at Paris,

in August of that year, between representati^s of

the British and French Governments. Article XVI.
of the said convention reads: "Trawl fishing may be

carried on . during all seasons in the seas lying be-

tween the fishery limits, which have been fixed for

the two countries." Other articles regulate the

length of beam and size of mesh of the net to be used,

besides laying down rules for prevention of trou-

ble between trawl boats and herring or mackerel

ooats during fishing operations, and which I shall

touch upon later herein.

There are two distinct kinds of trawling carried

on in the North Sea, and bearing two distinctive

names, viz. : Beam Trawling and Otter Trawling.

Again, therp are sailing trawlers, vessels propelled by
wind alone, and sfcnni trawlers, those propelled by
steam.

The Beam Trawl.

Beam trawling, being the original method, is by
far the older of the two. The instrument known as

a beam trawl, as the name implies, consists of a

wooden yard or beam of a length varying from 40

to (iO feet, made, as a rule, of elm or some other

tough wood. This bea^m is supported at each end by
a triangular-shaped iron frame, called a head-piece,
into which is fitted the ends of the beam.
The height of the beam, when resting on the head-

pieces, is about four feet from the ground. The net
takes the shape of a huge bag, and may be of any
length from mouth to bottom.
The upper part of the month of the net is fastened

to the beam, and the under part, along which runs
a thick ground rope, is secured to the bottom of the
head irons. Thus the mouth is kept open. The low-
er side of the triangular head irons is made so as

Iluuliiiij II ji tl" hiiii oil II ^tidiii triiiclir.

to slide easily over the sea bottom, like the runners
of a sleigh. This combination, then, of net, beam,
and irons is dragged behind the vessel over bottom
which has been found smooth enough for the pur-
pose, and the operation is called beam trawling.

Steam Trawlinj^.

Up till about 35 years ago, trawl fishing was car-

ried on entirely by sailing vessels. With the increas-

ing fresh fish trade of Great Britain, the advantages
of steam vessels, not only in the dragging, and hand-
ling of the cumbersome beam trawl, but in their

ability to make speed to the land in any weather,
with their fresh fish, soon became apparent, and in

the early eighties ^f the last century, steam pro-

pelled vessels came into common use for trawl fish-

ing in the British Islands. With the exception of one
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or two places on the south and east coasts of Eng-
land, where some sailing trawlers are still in exist-

ence, steam vessels are now used entirely all round
the British Coasts.

The Otter Trawl.

Not long after the general introduction of steam
vessels as trawlers, a further advance was effected in

shape of improved and less cumbersome trawling

gear. I think it was about the year 1889 that some
one, with an inventive turn of mind, hit upon the

idea of keeping the mouth of the trawl-net open with-

out the use of the clumsy beam and irons.

The new device consists in attaching what is called

a board, measuring about 10 feet by 5 feet, to each
end of the mouth of the net. The ropes by which
the vessel drags the net are fixed to the boards in

such a way that, as the vessel steams ahead, the

Those sailing vessels on the south and east coasts

of England, to which I have referred, continue the

use of the original beam trawl for the very obvious
reason that they could not make the necessary speed
to force the boards of the otter trawl apart and keep
the mouth of the net open, consequently they go af-

ter the slower moving flat fish with the beam trawl.

Operations of the "Wren."

The Canadian trawler "Wren" at present fishing

off the Nova Scotia coast, uses the otter trawl in her
operations, and this brings me to the point of giving
you a sketch of what she has been doing and what
fishing grounds she has operated on during the six

months she has been at work.

The "Wren" is a steel vessel of 95 feet keel, and
has a speed of 10 knots, ordinarily. She belongs
to the smaller class of steam trawlers ; none have been

Mending the Net, Can<idian Steam Trawler.

pressure of the water on the outer face of the boards,
drives them apart and keeps the mouth of the net
quite as open as the old beam arrangement. This new
kind of gear is named the "Otter Trawl"; hence the
use of the names "Beam and Otter Trawling."

The "Otter" invention proved so successful, when
first used, that all steam vessels at once discarded
the old beam and adopted the new otter trawl. The
advantages of the otter trawl are to be found in that
it occupies very little space on board the vessel, is
easier to handle, and captures a greater proportion
of round fish than the beam trawl.

OttPf trawling then, is the latest, and most sno-
cpssful mode of capturing large quantities of fish
'ver put in operation.

built within the last three or four years under 120
feet keel, and with a correspondingly greater speed.

The trawler arrived at Canso, Nova Scotia, from
Grimsby, about the middle of June, and after replen-

ishing her coal bunkers and putting her fishing gear
in order, set out on her first trip to the Atlantic
bank, known as "Middle Ground," which lies about
45 to 50 miles south of Canso.

Two days fishing on this bank resulted in the cap-
ture of about 15 tons of haddock, mostly of a large

size, besides 200 codfish, and 10 boxes of flat fish,

said to be plaice. More plaice were thrown over-

board, however, than were brought ashore, as well
as large quantities of skate or rays; there being no
market for such fish at present. After this trip, the
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vessel was sent to the Bay Chaleur, with headquar-
ters at Paspebiac, in Bonaventure County, where she

continued fishing during the month of July.

The sea bottom near the mouth of the Bay Chaleur
was found to be somewhat rough for trawlinp. which
resulted in a considerable amount of (iamajje to the

net. Farther up the Bay, where the bottom wa.s

more suitable, large quantities of very large sized

cod were caught, but few haddock and flat fish. Daily
landings of from 5 to 7 tons were made at Paspebiac,

about one hour's run from the fishing grounds.

In August, Halifax was made the headquarters,

and the grounds fi.shed were those in the Atlantic off

the Nova Scotia coast. Salt was taken on board at

Halifax, and a salt fishing trip made to "Banquer-
eau," which lies from 90 to 100 miles from Halifax.

As a result of this trip, the trawler returned to

Dort in ten days with about 25 ton.s of salted cod and
haddock. Plaice and skate were also numerous here,

but only small quantities were taken to port. Quite

as many fish could have been landed in half the time,

but the crew, owing to limited accommo<lation. wa.s

not large enough to split and salt the fish so auickly

as the trawl could bring them on board Another
salt fishine trip of 11 days' duration resulted in the

landing of about 30 tons, made un mostly of cod.

Plaice and skate again being plentiful.

With regard to th»» flat fish taken. T mav say that
T doubt very much if they ar^ th'» redl nlairc T ra-

tViPr think they are the common "flounder. " The real

nlai"*" would be in greater demand. T think, and none
would be thrown overboard. Dnrinff mv four rears
o'Tiprjence on the coasts of Canada. T have seen many
"flounders." but no real plaice.

"Whilp thp "Wren" was at work on "Banquereau."
twplve French trawlers of the largest "lass were also

pngaged trawling on 'he same grounds and observ-
prs on board the "Wren" were of th" oninion that
thosp boats with their greater power, larger npt. and
more numerons crew, were catching much larger
quantities of fish at each drag than the "Wren" was
taking.

Tn Snntpniber. the "Wren" was Mrpd bv a TTalifa\
f»p«h fjsVi niprcbant to snnnlv him with fresh liarlilopk.

mnki"(r Hawkpsbnrv. in the Strait of Canso hor land-
in<r nlwp. and when I left the coast, last month, she
was stiM working on that engagement

TV>o fishing grounds she worked on in this con-
npptinn were those lying off thp past coast of P.EI.
pnd off Cane George. Antigonish Countv. As a rulp.

she madp two trins a week, when the weathpr madp
•iiioh. nossiblp rpturning to nort on Wednesdais and
Saturd»v« Fish were found abundant in thps" wat-
ers, and hpr usual landings for paoh trin ran from
twpnty to twenty-five thousand pounds of large sir.ed

haddock.

Strange to sav. those haddock were being taken,

and Innrled months before thp timp r»ckoned «" hv
Io'>h1 fi'ihpruien. when the haddook fishing season be-

gins. There were few. or no linp boats fiKhi''" for

haddock during . Sentember and October on thp

grounds so successfully worked on bv the "Wren."

The quantity mentioned u landed, however, did
not represent anything like the quantity actually

caught. As the buyer would take nothing but the

extra large fish, many good sized haddock had to be
thrown overboard, as well as all the skate and flat

fish, as useless. The price paid for the large had-
hock was $1,25 per hundred pounds, which was not
sufficient to make the venture financially succesafoL

Equal success, as regards quantity, was met with
on the occasion of one or two trips made to the
grounds near the southern coast of Cape Breton.

As a result of the "Wren's" fishing, so far, it has
been proven that fish are more abundant in Cana-
dian waters than in any of the waters surrounding
the British Islands, the famous "Dogger Bank" not
excepted.

On the other side of the Atlantic a not unusual
length of time for the net to be in the water during
one drag, before heaving up, is from three to four
hours, while, in Canadian waters, the "Wren" could
only drag one hour when the net was so filled with
fi.sh that it had to be hove up and emptied at the
end of that time.

Prospects of Development.

Tn spite of this great abundance of fish, however,
it is somewhat doubtful if .steam trawling will become
in any degree common in Canada for many years yet.

owing to the lack of a fresh fish market of any great
extent, and the price of salt fish being too low, gen-
erally, to permit of a steam vessel depending largely
on that class of trade for profit.

The French trawlers previously mentioned, fire en-
tirely for the salt-fish trade, but they are paid a con-
siderable bounty, by the French Government, on ev-
ery quintal of cod cured, which makes it possible for
such boats to come to this side and engage profitably
in that class of fishing.

It is the great fresh fish markets, which have been
o|>ened up within the last 30 years in every little

town and city all over the country, by the splendid
facilities for transporation offered by the various
railway companies of Great Britain on which British
trawlers depend almo.st solely for profitable working.

The price of fresh haddock, which con.stifutes the
bulk of the catches, in the course of a whole year, for
instance, in Great Britain, never falls below 10s.

^$2.50) per hundred pounds, and often touches 20s.
f$5.00), as against the fixed price of $1.25 paid for the
same cla.ss of fish to the "Wren" in Canada.

Although the price for fresh fish on the coast here
is only half the lowest price paid to fishermen in
Great Britain ; on the other hand, the price paid by
the consumer is actually nearly double what the con-
sumer pays for his fre.sh fish on the other side of the
water, except in the case of the finer varieties of flat
fish.

The greater voluuu' of business done liy the fish
merchants of Great Britain, and the keener competi-
tion, T suppose, leads them to look for smaller pro-
fits per pound, or hundredweight, which is reflected
in the comparatively cheap price to the consumer and
the greater (|nfintltv poiKunip^l
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Added to the better price for the classes of fish

named, the British trawler finds a ready market for

practically every kind of fish taken in his net; no-

thing being wasted. Flat fish such as soles and tur-

bot, often fetch as much as $20 per hundred pounds

at the vessel's sides; but these varieties do not form

a large proportion of the catches.

Further, in the Scottish Fishery Board's report for

the year 1906, I find, for example, that the total

quantity of round fish, i.e., cod, haddock, hake and

ling, landed fresh in Scotland during the year named,

was 2,284,368 cwts., and out of that quantity only

81,967 cwts were salted and dried, the great bulk be-

ing disposed of fresh at good prices. I do not know

the exact figures for Canada, but I imagine the trade

is just the opposite to that in Scotland, in about a

similar proportion. This, then, is what makes me
doubt the possibility of trawling taking a very great

hold in Canada, in the immediate future at least.

The greatly scattered population, and the long

railway haulage, especially in the summer heat, when
real fresh sea fish is a most desirable article of diet,

are against the rapid development of a fresh fish

trade in this country.

At the same time, I must point out that fish mer-

chants on the coast, time and again are without a

single pound of fresh fish M-ith which to supply the

increasing orders of their cu.stomers. For instance,

the merchant who has been taking the catches of

the "Wren" has been able to handle and despatch

nearly 20 tons a week of fresh haddock all over the

country, during the last three months, which would
never have been taken out of the sea but for his en-

terprise in hiring the steam trawler, and there can

be no doubt that much more could be done in the

way of developing a greater fresh fish trade in the

Dominion, if fish merchants could count upon getting

a steady supply of fre.sh fish such as might be secured
by the operation of steam trawlers.

T think it is now beyond a doubt that trawling has
rome to .stay here, and though its development will,

»f necessity, be slow, nevertheless, looking to the
time when Canada will have many more millions of

people within her borders, than she now has. when
railway rates have been reduced, and the distribu-

ting facilities will have been increased to keep pace
nith the expanding trade, T believe there will be
.teen a fleet of Canadian steam trawlers running in

from the Atlantic grounds with daily supplies of
wholesome fresh sea food.

Such a fresh fish trade need not, and will not ex-

pand at the expense of the present salt cod fishing

industry. So long as there remains a demand through-

out the world for salted codfish, so long will fleets

of line fishing schooners, owine to the comparative
cheapness of the method, continue to be fitted out
to snpply it.

Effects of Much Trawling.

The cry may be raised, however, that with the in-

cri'nscd operations of steam trawlers, the sea will be-

'onie depleted of fish, and that line fishermen will

have found their .oeeupation gone. Well, much has
been said and written in Oreat Rrilniii since the in-

trodnetion of trawling, as to its destructive effects

"11 fish life, and its tendency to Avaste the resources

of the sea, generally, and more especially since the

great development of the industry by the use of steam.

Parliament has been called upon, from time to

time, to legislate for the restriction and prohibition

of trawling within certain limits, with a view to pro-

tecting the home waters and the narrow seas, and to

insure that the line fisherman—-who is still an impor-

tant factor in the national fisheries—may with safe-

ty leave his baited line on the inshore grounds, and

have some hope of reward for his labour.

I have always maintained in the "press" of Great

Britain, and otherwise, that trawling within limited

sea areas is most destructive, and, apart from the

fact that the many line fishermen, who depend for a

living, entirely on what the baited line captures,

have some rights, held that the compelling of the

steam trawlers to keep to the open sea and what
may be called the offshore grounds, is a wise and
necessary measure for the protection and insurance

of the fish supply.

At the same time, I cannot agree with those who
assert that trawling, if long continued offshore, as

well as inshore, is destined to deplete the sea of food

fishes. The facts and figures concerning trawling in

the comparatively narrow North Sea, where the me-
thod is so old and the fleets so large, do not lend

themselves to such views.

The reliable figures of the Scottish Fishery Board
in relation to trawling in Scotland tell another story,

and show that the total quantity of fish landed by
trawlers, each year, keeps pace with the increase in

the. fleet. I take the Scottish Board's figures as they

are more readil.y got at, but the figures of the Eng-
lish Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, and those of

the Irish Fishery Board, show the same results. I

therefore give below, the landings of the Scottish

trawling fleet, from the year 1898 to that of 1906. In

the former year, the fleet numbered 149, and in the

latter, 274 steam vessels. Observe the marked rise in

the yearly total, in hundredweights, as the fleet in-

creases, .showing that the fish are in the sea and just

waiting for increased catching power to bring them
to land. In recent years, some of the larger boats

have extended their operations as far as Iceland, and
the White Sea, but the great bulk of the landings are

still taken from the North Sea and what may be

called the home waters surrounding the north and
west coasts of Scotland.

cwts.

Year.
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have seldom, if ever, beeu experieuced in the inontii
of November, and the result is seen in abundant sup-
plies, with consequent low prices.

Almost every one connected with the trade is hop-
ing for a gale to clear the markets. Fish ha.s been
too plentiful, not only here, but all along the coast,
and quotations have to be cut so keen that profits
arc almost microscopic.

It may also happen that it is impossible to place
orders however low the price."

Those figures and facts speak for themselves, and
do not show signs of any decline in the productive-
ness of the sea. On the contrary, with all the in-

creased outlets for the product, the trade finds it-

self actually empowered with the supply, on occa-
sion, and tho coiisnincr surfeited.

Restrictive Legislation.

He is devoid of reason who would belittle or ig-

nore the importance of the great trawling industry
as a means of keeping up an important food supply
to the British nation. Nevertheless, it has been found
reasonable and necessarj', as I have said, to place re-

strictions upon it in the breeding areas near the

shore, and in the narrower waters and baj^s of the
British Islands. I shall, therefore, endeavour to give
you a .sketch of the legislative steps taken to regu-

late the indu.stry, by the Imperial Parliament and
the Scotti.sh Fishery Board.

The line fishing interests of England are trifling

compared with those of Scotland, hence the reason
that Scotland has been the main agitator for restric-

tions, and the further reason for dealing herein chief-

ly with the By-Laws passed by the Scottish Fishery
Board.

Great Britain, it may be said, is the home of the
steam trawler. Close upon 2,000 of these vessels are
owned and operated in the three Kingdoms, as

against less than half that number belonging to the
combined countries on the other side of the North
Sea.

The first mention of trawling regulations is to be
found in the articles of the Convention held in 1S39
between representatives of France and Great Brit-

ain, for the regulation of the fisheries, and the guid-
ance of the fishermen in the seas lying between the
coasts of the two countries.

Article II defines the exclusive fishery limits, or

territorial waters, of either country, as that within

three miles, geographical, from low water mark, and
with respect to bays, the mouths of which do not
exceed 10 miles in width, three miles from a straitrht

line drawn from headland to headland

Article XVT permits trawl fishing at nil seasons

in the .seas l.ving between flic fixffl fishiTv limits of

the two countries.

Article XXIV forbids trawl fishing in all places

where there are boats engniri'd iti bnrri!tir or ituick

erel drift-net fishing.

Article XXV says that trawl boats shall keep at a

distance of at lea.st three miles from all boats fish-

ing for herring or mackerel with drift nets.

Article XXVI provides that when herring or mack-
'rel boats shall commence fishing in any place what-
ever, the trawl boats which may be already fishing
HI such places shall depart therefrom and keep at
the distance of at least three miles.

With the exception of regulations as to the length
of the beam in the old trawling gear, and the size of
mesh of the net to be used, there is nothing further
mentioned in the Paris Convention of 1839 with re-
spect to trawling.

Representatives of both countries again met in
1868 and revised the articles of the 1839 Convention,
but no change was made concerning trawling.

In 1881, the British Parliament by an Act called
the "Clam and Bait Beds Act," empowered the Board
of Trade to make an order for restricting or prohib-
iting the use of beam trawls within clam or other bait
bed areas in the event of trawling being found injuri-
ous to such. In 1882, an Act was passed creating a
Fishery Board for Scotland. All the powers and
duties previou.sly conferred on the Commissioners of
British White Herring Fishery by various Sea Fish-
cry Acts relating to the fisheries of Scotland, were
by this Act transferred to the new Board.

In 1883, an international convention was held, for
the purpose of regulating the fisheries of the North
Sea outside territorial waters, by representatives of
Great Britain, Germany, Belgium, Denmark. France
find Holland—Norway and Sweden later adhering to
the various articles agreed upon.

At the North Sea Convention, the exclusive fish-
ery limits of each country as defined in the Franco-
British Conventions of 1839-68 were agreed to, and
extended to all the coa.sts of the British Islands, in-
cluding the Channel Islands.

The onl.y reference occurring in the North Sea Con-
vention with respect to trawling is contained in Article
XIX, which reads as follows:

—

"Where trawl fishermen are in sight of drift net,
or of long-line fishermen, they shall take all neces.sary
.steps in order to avoid doing injury to the latter.
Where damage is caused, the responsibility shall lie

on the trawlers, unless they can prove that they were
under stress of compulsory circumstances, or that the
loss sustained did not result from their fault."

In 1885. the British Parliamenut passed an Act
called the "Sea Fisheries (Scotland) Amendment
Act" empowering the Scotti.sh Fi.shery Board to make
by-laws to restrict or prohibit beam trawling in any
part of the exclusive fishery limits of Great Britain
in the seas adjoining Scotland, where such fishing is

considered injurious to any kind of sea fishing with-
in that part.

As will be observed by the following by-laws, the
Board began by closing small areas here and there,
and gradually extended the prohibition to the full

limit of its power, except in one case.

By this year (1885), beam trawling had assumed
quite large dimensions and in consequence of the de-

mands of line fishermen for protection against trawl
ers in the inshore waters, the Fishery Board pro-

ceeded, under powers of the Act just mentioned, to

make restrictive bylaws.
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It was also enacted in this year that steam trawlers
"shall have their registry number and port letter,

legibly painted in white-oil color, on a black ground,
on each quarter as well as on the bovs."

The first by-law was passed by the Scottish Board
in the year 1886 and closed the Firth of Forth, St.

Andrews Bay, and the Firth of Tay, and the waters
off the coast of Aberdeenshire inside of a straight

line drawn between the outermost points of that coast,

against beam trawling. The penalty for contravention
of this by-law was fixed at £100, or imprisonment for

60 days.

No. 2 by-law was passed in the year 1887 under
powers of the 1885 Act and prohibited beam trawling
inside of three miles along the shores of the Moray
Firth. The penalty for contravention being the same
as for that of No. 1 by-law.

No. 3 by-law passed in 1887 revokes by-law No. 1.

This by-law along with by-law No. 5, passed in 1888,
closes the whole east coast of Scotland to

i
trawlers,

inside of three miles from low water mark, from Tan-
tallon Castle in Haddingtonshire to Kinnairdhead
Lighthouse in Aberdeenshire. The penalties for con-
travention remaining the same as those mentioned in

previous by-laws.

The fears of the line fishermen at the further de-
velopment of trawling, become so great that Parlia-
ment was again appealed to for more stringent meas-
ures to protect the home fisheries, so in 1889 an Act
was passed to amend the Herring Fishery (Scotland)
Acts, and other purposes relating thereto. Section 6

of this Act prohibits beam or otter trawling within
three miles of any part of the Scottish Coast, except
within waters specified and permitted by the Scottish
Fisherj' Board.

It is interesting to notice that in the history of

trawling legislation, the term "Otter Trawling" is

made use of, for the first time, in this Act of 1889.

Section 7 empowers the Fishery Board, by by-law
to close, against beam and otter trawling, any area
or areas within a line drawn from Duncansby Head in

Caithness, to Rattray Point in Aberdeenshire, and
may, from time to time, make, alter or revoke by-laws
for the purpose of this Section.

Section 8 reads: "It shall not be lawful to land
(ir to sell in Scotland, any fish caught in contraven-
tion of this Act, or of any by-laws made thereunder,

and all superintendents and others employed in the

execution of the Herring Fishery (Scotland) Acts
are hereby empowered and required to prevent the

landing or .sale of any fish so caught."

The two latter sections of the Act of 1889 are the

most important of all the laws and regulations ever

passed against trawling in Great Britain, in that they

have given rise to all the present trouble and turmoil

between British and Foreign trawlers over the Moray
Firth question.

Under powers of the 1889 Act, the Scottish Fishery

Board passed by-law No. 6 which permits, under Sec-

tion 6 of the Act, beam trawling in the Firth of Clyd •

from August 1st to April 30th
;
provided that the ves-

sel is propelled by sails only, and is of not more than

8 tons burden.

r.v 1(i\v No 7 passed ill 1800 with tlir siimc author-

ity as that mentioned in the previous by-law, permits
beam or otter trawling in the Solway Firth within
three miles of the shore, for scientific purposes only,
by persons having the written authority of the Board.

By-law No. 8, dealing with the Moray Firth, was
passed in 1890 under powers of Section 7 of the Acts
of 1889-90, and requires that beam or otter trawling
shall not be carried on inside of a straight line drawn
from the Ord of Caithness to Craighead, near Buckie,
in Banffshire; thereby clo.sing about half the area of
the Firth to trawlers. The Act of 1890 added the
confiscation of every trawl net set or attempted to be
set in contravention of the Board's by-laws, to the
penalties already mentioned.

By-law No. 9 deals with seine or circle net fishing
for herring on certain parts of the west coast of Scot-

land and need not be taken notice of herein.

By-law No. 10, passed in 1892, still under powers
of the Acts of 1889-90, section 7, revokes by-laws No.

8, and prohibits beam or otter trawling inside of a

line drawn from Duncansby Head in Caithness, to Rat-
tray Point in Aberdeenshire.

The area defined in this by-law constitutes the whole
of the Moray Firth, the width of which, at its mouth,
is about 90 miles, narrowing gradually' until at a dis-

tance of about 60 miles from its mouth, near Cromarty,
it reaches the 10 mile point defined in the North Sea
Convention.

The penalty for illegal fishing within the whole
area of the Firth was fixed b.y this by-law as a fine not

exceeding five pounds for the first offence, and not

exceeding twenty pounds for the second and subse-

quent offences with confiscation of gear. The re-

duced penalty in this by-law was the outcome of an
effort to make it easy for trawlers in the face of the

apparent injustice of shutting them off from such a

large body of water, while appeasing the line fisher-

men by closing the whole Firth.

Line fishermen were not appeased, however, as the

small fine had no effect in keeping trawlers from
continually breaking the law, and the Board passed
by-law No. 14, in 1896, revoking No. 10, and raising the

penalty to the old one of £100, or 60 days imprison-

ment.

By-law No. 11, passed in 1893, permits the use of a

beam trawl in the Solway Firth, within certain limits,

in fishing for shrimps, provided the ves.sel is propelled

by sails only, and of not more than five registered tons.

By-law No. 12 was passed in 1893 under powers of

the Act of 1885 to prohibit the use of a modified method
of trawling, practised on certain parts of the coast,

within the limits described in by-law No. 3.

By-law No. 12 was revoked by by-law No. 17. passed
in 1898, and extends the area closed to the modified
method, to the whole exclusive fishery limits of the

British Islands in that part of the sea adjoining Scot-

land in which the trailing or dragging along the bot-

tom of the sea of any net, including a seine or circle

net, shall be illegal except in the Firths of Clyde and
Solway, under conditions authorized and defined

by the Board in previous by-laws.

By-laws No. 13 deals witli the method of dredging
for cockles (ir other shell fish nronnd the Shetland
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Islands, and does not call for comment here.

By-law No. 15 refoilates the taking? of mussels —
the chief haddock bait of line fishermen in Scotland
—on certain parts of the Scottish coast, and may also
be passed over without comment.

By-law Ko. 16, passed in 1898, revokes by-law No. 6
dealing with permissions, and changes the tonnage of
vessels to be allowed the u.se of a beam trawl in the
Firth of Cylde, from that of 8 tons to 7.

An "Act for the better regulation of Scottish Sea
Fisheries" was passed in 1895, in which power was
granted the Scottish Fishery Board to prohibit, by
bj'-law, beam or otter trawling within 13 miles of the
Scottish coasts, but no action whatever has been taken
by the Board, up to the present, in extending the pro-
hibition limit under this Act.

The foregoing constitutes all the legislative meas-
ures passed for the regulation of beam or otter trawl-
ing since the commencement of the industry till the
present day, in so far as Scotland i.s concerned.

The Moray Firth Question.

At this moment, however, a conflict is being waged
between the line fishermen of the Moray Firth and
the trawling interests of England arising out of the

closing of the whole of the Moray Firth to trawlers,
under powers of the Act of 1889, and a Bill is mean-
time before Parliament which seeks to extend the pro-
visions of section 8 of the Herring Fishery (Scotland)

Act 1889, to the ports of England, and it may be of
interest if I here give you an idea of what is known
as the troublesome Moray Firth question, with its

international aspect.

The Moray Firth is a triangular stretch of water,
which lies in the north-east comer of Scotland. To
convey to you a clearer idea of what the line fisher-

men's demands amount to, and of the enclosed nature

of the waters of the Firth, let me cite as an example a

similar area of water on the Canadian Coast. Nature,

however, seems to have worked on such a huge scah
in the matter of lakes, and rivers and their estuaries

upon this continent, that our illustration may be found

in the mouth of a river. Suppose then, a straight line

were drawn across the mouth of the St. Lawrence,
from the Gaspe penin.sula to the shore on the north

side of the river, between points where it is 90 miles

wide, ajul another line between points where the

river is 10 miles wide, and you have a reproduction of

the Moray Firth in Canada.

The Moray Firth has always been looked upon as

one of the best fishing areas on the Scottish coast,

and is considered, in fact, a kind of fish nurserj' for the

east coast. Being fertile and comparatively sheltered

it has always been resorted to by steam trawlers as a

sort of happy hunting ground. So many of these

were drawn to its waters, that a time at last came

when the thousands of line fishermen roundt he shores

found the utmost difficulty in securing enough fish,

with the baited hook, to provide them with a living.

As a result of the agitation thereby engendered.

Parliament passed the Act of 1889 and the Scottish

Fishery Board, under the powers of that Act, passed

the by-law in 1892 which closed the whole area of the

Firth to trawlers.

After the closing, only an occaRional poaching
trawler was seen in the Firth for some years, and the
effect was plainly observed in the increase of young
fish. But about the year 1896, some foreign trawlers
began to visit the P^irth ; hailing chiefly from Norway.
These claimed the right to fish there, so long as they
kept ••i»-.^i.- the exclusive three mile British fishery
limit

Now, section 8 of the Fisheries Act of 1889 pro-
hibiting the landing or sale, in any port of Scotland,
of fish caught in contravention of the Scottish Fish-
ery Board's by-laws, does not apply to England; con-
.sequently, foreign trawlers, fi.shing in the closed wat-
ers, found a convenient market for their fish in Grims-
by, England. "While this may be illustrative of the
independence of Scotland, it, at the same time, demons-
trates the need for unity in law making.

Those foreigners were welcomed by the trawling in-

terests of England, as it gave them a splendid excuse
for appealing to the Government for equal rights to
British trawlers in the matter of the Moray Firth.

The number of foreign vessels that actually fished
in the Firth was never very large, nevertheless, the
apparent injustice of British trawlers being debarred
from waters so near to the British Isles, in which for-

eigners could roam at will, roused the British trawling
interests to action, and they demanded a repeal of the
closing Act. But successive governments have been
satisfied of the necessity of keeping the Firth closed
to trawlers over whom they had control, and so the
by-law remains in force.

Shortly after the appearance of foreign trawlers in

the Firth, a number of British trawj-boat owners
conceived the idea of changing the registry of their

boats to that of Norway, to fly the Norwegian flag,

and go ahead fishing in the prohibited area ; so, at

present, the majoritj- of the trawlers working in the

Firth is of this class, each of which carried one bona
fide, Norwegian, nominally as master and landing their

catches without hindrance in England.

This procedure became so pronounced and annoying,
that in the year 1906 one of the Fishery Board's cruis

ers was ordered to seize a Norwegian trawler in the

Firth, with a view to testing the question as to whether
the prohibition-of-trawling by-law extended to for-

eigners or not.

The case came before the High Court of Justieiarj-.

sitting at Dornoch, Sutherlandshire, and the master,
being charged with contravening the Fishery Board s

Ity-law, was convicted and penalized in conformity
therewith.

Following the decision of the" High Court, a batch
of "Grimsby Norwegian" trawl-masters were convict-

ed in the Sheriff Court of Elgin, Morayshire, of a

similar offence. The full penalty was imposed, and
some of the masters chose to go to prison.

The attention of the Norwegian Ambassador in Lon-
don was drawn to the matter, and he made representa-

tions to the British Foreign Office for the liberation

of the imprisoned masters on the ground that they
were Norwegian subjects fishing in extra-territorial

waters, and therefore beyond the jurisdiction of the
Biritish Courts.

Sir Edward Grey, after consideration of the whole
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matter came to tlie concliibioii that, lUider existing

international arrangements, foreign trawlers could

7iot be prevented from fishing in the Moray Firth

outside of the recognized exclusive fishery limits. As
a consequence of this decision of the Foreign Office,

the imprisoned masters were at once liberated, and
the fines refunded, in cases where such had been paid.

The next move in the Moray Firth tangle was made
by the Secretary for Scotland in the course of the

present year (1908). Recognizing the fact that the

trawlers continuing to use the Firth were almost en-

tirely bogus "foreigners" owned in and hailing from
Grimsby, England, he brought a Bill into Parliament

seeking to make it illegal to land, or sell fish in Eng-

lish as well as Scottish ports caught in contravention

of the Scottish Fishery Board's by-laws. In this way,

it is calculated that trawling by "foreigners" in the

Moray Firth will be practically stopped.

Considerable opposition to the Bill has naturally

arise in Grimsby, and Lord Heneage, who is Presi-

dent of the National Sea Fisheries Protection Associa-

tion, and chief champion of the trawler's cause, last

month moved a resolution in the House of Lords, call-

ing on the Government to suspend the Scottish Fish-

ery Board's by-law dealing with the Moray Firth.

The motion created a long discussion in the House,

but it was ultimately withdrawn on the advice of the

Marquis of Lansdowne, in view of the Government's

Bill which deals with the British grievance, by seek-

ing to place such disabilities on the foreigner in British

ports as could be enforced.

The Bill, in all likelihood, will become law. Mr.

Asquith in replying to a question on the svibject re-

cently, in the House of Commons, said the Governmen:
has no intention of repealing section 7 of the Herring

Fishery Act, and that the present Government Bill,

would remove any injustice which at present exists

as between English and Scottish trawlers, and foreign-

ers. (The Bill became law in the course of that ses-

sion of Parliament.)

It is admitted, however, that even with this law, the

question is only partly solved, and an effort will, un-

doubtedly, be made at the next conference of the

Powers signatory to the North Sea Convention, to have

the Moray Firth closed to all trawlers by international

agreement.

This will be found, I believe, not very difficult ro

accomplish, in view of the fact that continental Powers,

bordering on the North Sea, are now passing severe

measures for the regulation of trawling within their

waters.

A new law has recently come into force in Norway
under wliich fishing with a trawl is forbidden in Nor-

wegian territorial waters, and while a trawl vessel is

within such waters all fishing gear must be stowed

away inboard. The nets must be detached from the

trawl-boards and laid on one side, or tied up inboard.

Owners of trawlers and skippers are warned that

l>er.s()ns found guilty of offenses against this law, or

against any regulations issued thereunder, will be

liable to afine ranging from 1,000 to 5,000 Kroner:

and that the vessel to which the guilty person belongs.

and its catch and gear, may also be confiscated either

wholly or in part.

---.,•••• -' 111' ;
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trawler was seized by a German cruiser for alleged

fishing within German territorial waters. The pun-
ishment meted out to the trawl-master and crew was
so severe, and unreasonable (the attributes of the

Hun stood forth even then, in peaceful pursuits) that

it caused the British Foreign Office to interfere on
behalf of the accused parties, and in investigating

the circumstances of the prosecution, the fact was re-

vealed that on the German charts the territorial bound-
ary line had been measured three miles from the shift-

ing shoals which abound off that coast, and not from
the permanent coast line. This places the limit six or

seven miles out to sea. The contention has been up-

held by a German court of justice, and is now a sub-

ject of discussion between the British and German
Foreign Offices.

An attempt similar to this of the German authori-

ties was made some j^ears ago by Denmark, who claim-

ed a reef of rocks three miles from land as the shore

line, but without success.

Prospective Restrictions in Canada.

With regard to the framing of laws for the restric-

tion and regulation of beam and otter trawling in Can-
adian waters, L may be allowed to say that, in my
opinion, all that is really necessary is the keeping of

trawlers outside the three mile limit along the coast,

and outside the ten mile limit in bays, with regula-

tions providing that no trawler shall fish within three

miles of any boat or vessel which is in the act of fish-

ing for herring or mackerel, or within three miles of

any vessel anchored for the purpose of line fishing.

Regulations dealing with extra-territorial waters

would, of course, have to be mutuallj' agreed to by ail

the countries interested, to be of any use.

There need be no fear of trawl-fishing depleting the

sea here. The conditions on this side of the Atlantic

are altogether different from those on the other.

In European waters, intensive fi.shing goes on from

January to December, by an immense fleet of trawling

and other vessels and in spite of this, the total land-

ings, as has been seen, are actually increasing rather

than 'diminishing.

In Canadian waters, on the other hand, and even

on the "Grand Banks"—and this should be kept in

view in placing restrictions on trawling here—there

is an enforced close time of at least three months every

year, owing to the climatic conditions, during which

little or no fishing whatever takes place, and even

steam trawlers during that time would be practically

stopped, for the same reason.

Moreover, the suspension of fishing operations ac-

tually occurs during the spawning season for haddock

and cod. Indeed, the Gmilf of St. Lawrence, that im-

mense fish breeding area, is practically closed to fish-

ing from January to May. so that the grounds, even

if they were intensely fished during the open season,

would, owing to the long rest, become rapidly re-

jilenished.

This convinces me then, that neither trawl fishin?

nor line fishing will ever appreciably diminish the ex-

traordinary abundiince of certain ela.sses of fish, i.e.,

cod and hiiddock, in the waters of Canada, and that

its deep-sea fisheries will remain n .splendid heritage

fnr ill! time.
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